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• 
W'LLUII PIn, fInIt Earl ot Chatham, waa hOm on the 16th of No
mbar, 1708, in the paria .. ot st. Ja_. in the oily ot Westminster. 

waa the .econd IOn"of Robert Pitt, Esq., ot Boconnoc, near Loatwithiel, 
e connty ot Comwall;" and ot Harriet Villie .. , sister of the Earl ot 
dieon, an Irish peer. His grandfather was Governor ot Madrae, and 

nbaequently ot Jamaica; and &at during tour Parliamenti tor Old Sarum 
d Tbirak. This gentleman is more generally known as the poo .... or of 
e celebrated diamond celled the Pitt diamond, which was purchased by 
e Regent Orleane tor the King of Franoe. - , 
William Pitt waa lent to Eton at an _Iy age, and p\aoed upon the 
und.tion of thet oelebrated .. tab1iahment.t Among othera whoee names 
baequently became di.tinguished, he there" had for his con&emporariea 
orge, afterwards Lord Lyttelton; Henry Fox, afterwards Lord Holland;" 
d Henry Fielding. After leaving Eton, Pitt went to Trinity College, 

ord, where he devoted the principal portion of his time to the study of 
~tory and the elaaoical writero of antiquity.f An _Iy attack ot the gout 

f
,ged him to quit the Uuiversity without taking a degree. He then made 
ur through France and Italy, for the benefit of his health. On his return 

England, he obtained a commiooion in the runes, and entered Parliament 

• 

~
• This diamond 1nighed 1i7 ..... ; and at the beginDiDg of the Jut 00I1b1rJ'" 

. _ the largeat in Buropo. Mr. Pitt', srandfatheo: p_ it for £20,400, 

d IOId it for £186,000. Tho -.".mp, ho_, of the nona wu niued at 
10.000. • 
t Mr. Pitt, when a boy at B-, .... the pride and bout of the school. Dean 

'lIland, the _. niued himaeIf on ha'fiD8 .. hright a ocbolor, and obowed bim to 
Ilia friends, .... d to nett-y ... a poodigy. 

1 The tDUowing •• _ ""'" the..poor ofTriDity CoIl_ 0aIi>rcI, io smm hr Mr. 
Thoclt_y, in Ilia HiaL of th. EuI of Cha~ p. a,... u lip Gulielm1l8 Pitt Filius 
Rob~ Pitt....u: de Old Sorum in eomi"'tu wuta, _lAmd"", in I'v: _ 
lacobi aDD.0I'UID. eilei.ter oetodeeim., admiasua aum }timi CII'diDiI eomlD9Dl,lis. sub w __ 
min. 11 .... S_weU, JIUIZII. decimo die anno DomiDi Ins." 
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in F.bruary 1735, as one of the repr .. entativ8I for Old 8arum. He "'u gi~ 
In an .minent degree by nature with the extemal qoalitie. (.0 to .peak) of I 
orator. He po .... s.d a tall and manly figur., a dignified and graceful d.pe 
m.nt, a countenance .ingularly espr9 •• ive, and an eye, the keenne •• of ... h 
often struck terror into the moot able and intr.pid of hi. opponento. .. I 
voice ..... both full and clear; his lowe.t ... hioper ..... diolinctly heard; 
';';ddl. ton ..... ere sw.et, rich, and b.autifully vari.d; ... hen he elevated 
voice to ito high.st pitch, the Houae ..... completely filled with the .. olu 
of the soond. The e1fect ..... awful, except ... hen he wished to cheer 
animate; he then had spirit-stirring notea, which were perfectly irr •• iotil 
He frequently rose on a sudden from a ve..,lo ... 10 a vary high key, bu 
seemed to be without effort."-

.. All accounto conenr in repr .. enting the e1fecto of hio oratory to hI 
been prodigioDB. The spirit and vehemence ... hich animated ito gr •• 
paBOag_their perfect application to the subject matter of debate
appositen .. s of hio invective to the individual aBlailed-tbe boldueu 
the feato which he':ventured upon-the grandenr of the ideao ... hich 
unfolded-the heart-stirring nature of hio appea1o--are all confeued by' 
nnited testimOllJ of his contemporari ... " t I I 

Hio maiden speech w .. delivered on Mr. Pulten.y', motion, on th''ll~ 
of April, 1736, for a congratulatory addreas to the King on the marriagE 
the Prioce of Wales t with the Prio .... of Base Gotha. Thio speech prod", 
a considerable BeDlation; and io applanded by Tindal as .. being more em 
mented than the declamations of Demostben .. , and leu diffuse than thooI 
Cicero." It ..... , ho ... ever, particularly diotaotelul to the Court. Thio e1ren 
staoce, coupled with Mr. Pitt', fanning one ol the oppooitiou to Sir Rob 
Walpole, procnred for him his cIiomioaal from the army witbin • Tory .h 
time afterwards; lor the Tacancy made by the IDperceuiou of Comet Piu, 
filled up on the 17th of May, 1736.§ The Prince of Wales lOOn roco 
pensed him for thio lou by appointing him one of the grooma 01 I 
bedchamber; and Mr. Pitt no ... took • prominent part in oppooitiou to I 
Robert Walpole. I 

In 1744, the celebrated Dncheas of Marlborough died, !eaTing bi8l 
legacy .. of £10,000, upon ac:oonnt of his merit in the noble defence he I 
made ol the Ia"s of England, and to prevent the ruin ol hio count..: 
Upon thio he resigned his oituatMm in the household of the Prince 
Wales. 

In the SJUD. yeaz, Mr. Pitt "as proposed by the Duke of, N ...... tIe , 
the oftice of Secretary at War; bllt the Xing' • ..,enion to him, in COIlA 

• Bu1ler'. B . ·eeen ..... Tol. i.. p. w. 
t Lord BmagIwn·. 8M"","" Lord ClWh-. 
: __ of Geooge the Ileecmd, """ __ of Geooge the TbinL 
t Quorterly -. 1 ..... l84O, ort. M Life 01 ClWh-." The _ 00UDd of I 

Pitt".~teni4ed Sir BobeR Walpole, ad he immec!ietely "drieed, "'We JQ 

muaIe _ taJibIe _ 01 _" Si1' _ o&nd to ..-.. H.. P' ..... I 
ill the SDIfJ. pnmded be pn up hio _ ill P_ < 
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quence of the opposition which h. had offered to Hanoverian interest. and 
iniluence, was in.urmountable, and, with much dilliculty and reluctance, hia 

• friends were persuaded to accept olliee without him, under· an assurance . 
from the Minister that he should at .. distant day b. abl. to remove this 
pre judie. from his Maje.ty's mind. 4fler unsuccessfully attemptmg to 
remove the King's repugnance to Mr. Pitt'. admission to ollice, the Duk. of 
N.wcastl. resigned on the 10th of February, 1746. A geueral resignation 
of the other Ministers imm.diately ensued. Lord Bath" was theu appointed 
First Lord of the Tre .. ury; but h. soon discovered his inability to fOrm an 
Administration, an~ his Mlliesty had no oth.r resource than to solicit the re
turn of his old •• nants. Mr. Pitt was included in the new arrangements; but, 
in consequence of the King's unabated disIik. to him, h. w .. obliged to put 
up with the subordinate post of Vic.-Treasurer of Ireland, to which h. waa 
appointed on th.22nd of F.bruary, 1746. On the 6th of May following, 
h. was present.d to the ollice of Paymaster of the Forces, and was at the 
lam. tim. mad. a Privy Councillor. 

Two circumstance. connected with his tenure of the Paymastership of the 
Force. evince his rare integrity and disinterestedn.ss. Instead of appro
priating to his own us. the interest upon the public balances, which it 
had be.n usual fo",Paymasters to retain in their hands, he at one. paid 
.very lum belonging to his ollie. into the Bank of England, without 
appropriating a shilling to his private us.. Th. oth.r circumstance was hia 
refusing to accept a f •• of ou •. half per cent. which foreign powers had 
. usually paid on the receipt of their lubsidies, and which, from the frequent 
lubaidi .. rais.d in thos. doyl, formed on. of the great emolum.nts of the 
Pay Ollice. 

In Novembar 1764, Mr. Pitt straugthened his political connesions by hia 
marriage with Hester, daughter of Richard Grenvill., Esq .• of Wootton, in 
the county of Buckingham, and siBter of V18count Cobham. a.fIerwards first 
Earl 'I'emple. t and of George and James Grenville. 

The lituation of aJI'airs in the summer of 1766 threatening an early 
rupture between France and England, George the Second immedistely eet 
out lor Hanover with the view of Inking measures for the defenoo of tha~ 
eI.ctorate. On his return to England, he brought with him a IUbsidiary 
treaty with tho Landgrove of H .... Casoel for IlI,OOO men; and, lOOn 
after his anini, another with the Empre .. of Russia for 40,000 m .... was 
concluded. When thoee treati .. were lubmitted to Parliament for ratifica
tion, on the 13th of the eDlning November. Mr, Pitt and Mr. Legge, who 
.... at that time Chaneellor of the Exchequer. opposed them; and on the 
20th of that month the,. both received intimations that hia Majesty had no 

• Formerly Hr.l'1llteDeJ, ..,...,.,..." p. 16, Do 

t The &.rat Earl Temple wee &he II01l qf Hr, Richerd G .... .m .. by • _ of the 
oelebnlod Lord Cobham. Thia nobleman dyiDa Dr. s.p ..... ber 17(9, his titI .. ODd 
- dnohod upon his _, ,.be .... IOOD o1terwanIa .... ted. Cotmteea Tempi .. 
.. heD her lOB. uaumed the title of his uncle.. 
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qnence of the opposition which be had offered to Hanovcri .... n interests and 
influence, was immrtnountable. and, with much ditJlcnlty and reluctance, hi2 

• friends were persuaded to accept offic'e witbout him, under an 8.fIBUJ'allCe 

from the :Minister thnt he should at ., distant day be able to rema'Ve this 
prt;judice hom his Majesty's mind. After unsuccessftdly attempting to 
remoye the King's repugnance to Mr. Pitt's admission Lo office, the Duke of 
Newcastle resigned on the 10th of :February, 1746, A general resignation 
of the other Minil).ters irnmedintdy clll3ued. Lord Bathlf. was then appointed 
First Lord of the Treasmy j but he soon discovered his inability to form an 
Administration, and his Majesty had no other t'ElSOU1'ce than to solicit the re_ 
turn at his old Berv~nts. Mr. Pitt was included in the neW arra.ngcmlmts ; but, 
in c:on/loequenee f)f the King's unabated dislike to him, he was obliged to put 
up with the subordinate post of Vice.Treasurer Of Irela.nd, to which be WM 

appoi.nted on the 22ml of February. 1716. On the 6th of May following+ 
he wa!i pre5~nteu to tbe offic(J of Paymaster of the Forces, and was at the 
same'time made a Privy Councillor. 

Two circumstances connected with bis tenure of the Paymastership of the 
FurGes evince bis rare integrity Ilnd disinterestednes!!. Instead of appro-

, . priating to Jllis Own use tho interest upon the public b;rlances, whi.ch it 
had been usual for Paymasters to retain in their hands, he at once paid 
every sum belonging to his office into the Bank of England, without 
appropriating a shilling to hil:\ private use, The other circumstance was his 
refm;ing to accept a. fee of one· half pet cent. which foreign powers had 
usually paid on the recei.pt of their subsidies, and which, from the frequent 
subsidies raised in those day.;!, formed one of the grcllt emoluments of the 
Pay Office. 

In November 1754, Mr. Pitt strengthened his political conne:dQns by his 
maniage with Hester, daughter of Richard Grenville, Esq" of ","ootton, in 
the county of Buckingham, and sister of Viscount Cobham, nftcrwe:rds first 
Earll'eropll!l,t and of George and JumeEl Grenville. 

The situation of affairs in the summer of 1755 thteatcning an early 
rupture between France and England, George the Second immediately set 
out for Hanover with the view of taking measures for the defence of that 
e1ectorate. On his return to England, he brought with him a subsidiary 
treaty with the Lnnrlgravo of Hesae Cassel fot 1:1,000 men; and, soon 
after his arrival, another with the Empress of Russia for 40,000 mOen was 
concluded. When those treaties were submitted to Parliament for ratifica_ 
tion, un the 13th of the ensuing November, Mr. Pitt and Mr. Legge, who 
WR!; at that time ClumeeU(}r of thc Exchequer, opposed them j and on the 
20th of that month they both received intimations that hil!! Majesty had no 

.. Formerly Mr. Pulteney. Vid8 plJ8t~ p. 26,. n. 
t The 1lrst Eal'l Temple was the son Qf Ml", Richard llienville, by a sb-ter of the 

celebrlltBa Lw:d Cobhl\n1. Thi~ noblt'lm!ln d)·lnt; in September 1749, hi:':! title~ and 
ejstates deVolved llpon hi~ ~i~tB.f, whD wag soon afcerwards ereated CounWBll Tl:I!){)le. 
when her son MSUIDCd the title of his uncle. 
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Such 'Was the popularity of Mr. Pitt and Mr. Legge. that immediately upon 
their dismissal. addre,ses of thanks, expre.sed in the warmest language, and 
the freedom of the principal eorporationo tbroughont the kingdom, oontained 
in gold 00"'.. 'Were presented to tMm. The country was now left for 
upward.< of two month. without any respousible government; and after 
... vera! inefFectual attemple to form an administration, the Duke of New
castle, in June 1757. again be .. me first Lord of the Treasury; the seal of 
Secretal')' of State. with the Premiership. 'WOO delivered to Mr. Pitt; and Mr. 
Fox .... appointed Paymaster of the Forces. The fortune. of England w"'" 
now at the Joweat ebb; but the brilliant aucco ..... of Mr. PiW.< admiDistra. 
tion raised the country to <. mo,t dazzling height of splendour and respect. 
No less than .ixteon islands, settlements. and to.tres •••• were tukon from 
France in America, Africa, and AlIia. including all <her West Indian colo
ni ... excopt St. Domingo. and ail her settlement. in the East. The whole 
of Canada was likewise eonq .... red; and the Havannah waa taken from 
Spain. The French n."Y wa. nearly deatn>yed; the Spani.h ...... _dered 
contemptible; our eblpi!e of the sea was .. tablished; and new source. were 
opened for Britl.b comme:ce and manufacture.. Nor i. it • lese glorious 

,..:.....-..» .. "'011 of Mr. Piit's administration. thet, owing to the liberal ayatem of 
policy pursued by him. a poople hitherto torn by internal dissenBion. became 
united; and probably .ca:cely one per.on of the rank of • geotleman, 
SOllth of the Tweed, was found to dispute the right of the House of Bruns
wick to the throne of Great Britain, after the year 1760 .• 

While the negotiations for. treaty of peace between France and England 
were pending in the summer of 1761. they were abruptly tenoinated by 
intelligence which Mr. Pitt had received, that the alliance called the 
<" Family Compact," had been secretly concluded between France and Spain. 
Full1satisfied of the hoetile intentions of Spain, he was anxious to begin the 
attack; and at • c.binet council, held on the 18th of September, he elt· 
preseed. his decided opinion to his oolleagues, that we ooght, from prudence. 
as well as from spirit,to.trike the first blow, and proposed at once 
seizing the Spanish fieets on their way to Earope. The cabinet came to no 
decision on Mr. Pitt's -proposition on that daY\t nor on a. second occasion 
when he introduced the subject. At 'length, early in October, 011 hi. col
leagllOS, with the _ption of Lord Temple, divided against him. Warmed 
by this oppoBition. Mr. Pitt declared that if he could not prevsil in this 
instance, it woold be the last time he would sit in that eonncil. He thanked 
them for their support; .aid that he was called to the Ministry by the voice 
of the people, to whom he considered himaelf aeeonntahle for his .eonduct ; 
and that he would not remain in a. situation which made him responsible for 
mea.ures he was< no longer allowed to guide, He and Lord Temple then 
tendered th.ir ad.ioo in writing to hi. Majesty; .but it was rejected, and 

• Hallam's Const.llist. vol. iii. p. 3'OJ n. 
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• 
they hoth resigned on the 6th of October.- When Mr. Pitt attended in Ihe 
royal closet upou his giving up the leola of office. George Ihe Third 
expressed coucern for the 10.. oC so able a lenanl. and offered him any 
rewards which it was in the power of the Crown 10 beltow; but intimated 
hie approval of the decisiou which bad been come to by & majority ot the 
eabinet. Mr. Pill was much affected by the kindnesl and condeeceueiou of 
the reeeption which he met with &om th. King. H I conr .... Sir." eeid he • 
.. I had too much reason to ."pect your Majesty's displeseure. I c1id not 
come prepared Cor this exceeding goodn.... Pardon .me. Sir, it ""er. 
powers, it oppreeeee me:" and he burst into !ears. t On the following day 
a pension of £3,000 a year was .. ttled on himeelf, hie wife, and hie eldest 
eon ; and hie wife was raised to the peerage hy the title of Baroneu Chatham, 
with remainder to her iseue. Mr. Pitt incurred much ocIium by the aecept
ance of the .. favours; but, in the eourse of a Cew .. eekI, he quite regained 
his populerity.t 

When the preliminaries 01 peace eame on lor cIieeuosion in the Houee of 
Commone, in December 1762, Mr. Pitt, although he bad been for aome lime 
confined to hie bed with a .. vere attack 01 the gout, attended in hie place. 
and oppoeed them in a speeeh of nearly three hours' length. Being unable 
to stand while &ddteeeing the Honee. he .... allowed the unpreeedented 
indulgence of speaking from his eeat. When he bad concluded, he .... 
obliged at once to lesve the Honee, without taking part in the c1ivision. 
Norwitbstancliug hie eloquence. the treaty propoeed by Ministers w .. eanc
tioned by the Bonae; and it .. as definitively ligned on the 11th of February. 
1763. 

The reader is already aware of the legacy left to Mr. Pitt by the Duch ... 
01 Marlborough, and of the motive which actuated her in making IbM 
bequ .. t. In the early part of the year 1763. lUIotber tolum of •• imilar 
nature .... manifested of the genersI eotimation in which he wu beld. In 
the month of .1 anuary of that yeer. Sir William Pyneent, • Somereetohire 
baronet of ancient family. and an enthusiastic admirer of the public charac
ter of Mr. Pitt, hut without any peroonal acquaintance with him, died,. 
leaving him the .. tete of Burton Pyueent, in the _ty of 8omereet, worth 
nearly £3.000 a y ..... 

• _ The Spaaim aegotiotioao tamed _ pnciIeIy _ Lon! CUlham had _ -
lIon!toId; _ • deeIaraoioa 01 .... .,.-SpaiD __ ... the 4ih 011...-.,. 1762.. 

t Ammalliegiater for 1761. . 
t .. With -" to the peasion _ titJe," ..,.. Mr. Barb, .. it ;. • ohame that IIDJ' 

c1efeDee 8hould be """""""'T' Whal ere _ dioIiDgaioh" the - g\aDee_ ... 
thio _ the aeeptiooabIe _ 0I1iIJea _ ~ 1 WluoC Britoa, willa the.....u.. 
__ 01 _ _ gnIitude, bat _ bbmb for /Do -", if _ ...... ...-

_"Bided from the public eerriee, ]a the __ 01 that __ be what they 
would 1 It ... DOt pEl>le that hill 80Yerejgn eoald]a hill _..me.. _ ...... 
ftquited; _ the quantum ... rather ftgUlated by the moderolima 01 the grat mind 
that reeeived it, _ by the IibeJoIity 01 that which _ it. H -Ammal JlegioUr 

for 17Gl. 
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In the •••• ion of the .am. y.ar, Mr. Pitt r •• isted, though ineifectuallYithe 
measure for extending the .xcia. law. to the manufacture and .ale of cid.r; 
.nd, iii the,ensuing se •• ion, h. took a conspicuous part in supporting, again.t 
Minister., the resolution 'which had been proposed, condemning the legality 
of gen.ralwarrants. ' 

Since Mr. Pitt'. re.ignation in the autumn of 1761, ov.rtures had b.en 
made to him on 'several occasions, with a vi.w to procure his r.turn to 
power, but without avail. -Oil the retirement of the Marqui. of Rocking. 
ham, however, having received his Maje.ty'. personal commands to form an 
admini.tration on his own terms, he undertook the task; and, after coOsider. 
able clli!iculty, succe.d.d in framing tbat Mini.try which BUrke .ome year. 
afterwards so happily described as "such a piece of di""rsiJi.d 1\{osaic; Buch 
a tesselated pavement witbout cement; here a bit of black .tone, and there 
a bit of white; patriots and courti.r., King'. friends and republicans; Whig. 
and Tories; treacherous friends and open enemies ; that it wa. ind.ed a v.ry 
curious show; but utterly unsafe to touch and unsure to .tand on.". -His 
h.alth preventing his taking an active part in the business of the Hou •• of 
Common., Mr. Pitt, although retaining the-l.ad in the cabinet, Belected for 
him.elf the ollice of- Lord Privy S.al, which neces.arily occasioned his ele. 
vation to the peerage; and on the 30th of July 1766, he was created Viscount 
Pltt,of Burton Pynsent, in the county of Somerset, and Earl of Chatham, in 
Kent. But Icarcely had Lord Chatham completed his ministerial arrange. 
ment., when he was seized with a dilt{.SBing illnel., which settl.d on his 
nerve., and rendered him incapable of attending to any business; or even 
(with one or two exceptionst) of leemg, or holding the least communication 
with his colleague.. Mr. Charle. Townshend now took the -lead in the 
cabinet; and, in the year 1767, reproduced the fatal Icheme of taxing 
America, by imposing duties on glas., paper, pasteboard, white and red lead. 
painters' colours, and tea; payable on their importation from Great Britain 
into the colonie.. Unfortunately. Lord Chatham, by continuiug to retain his 
position in the cabinet, must ha held, in lome degree at l.ast, re.ponaible 
Cor this m.asure, which imm.~te17 "broke in upon that mutual pesce and, 

.harmony which then so happily 8ubsisted b.tw •• n the coloniel and the 
mother CGUIltry,"t and led to that very reBult, the dism.mberment of the 
empire. against "hich we shall lind him raiaiug his last voice in the Hou.e 
of Lords with all the energy n£ his eloquence. and as it were falling in the 
Itruggle. Finding that his health .till preveulad his attending to public 
alI'aira, he tendered his resignation through Lord Camd.n on the 15th of 
Ocl.oher, 1768; having, II il must in justice be laid, 80me months pre. 

• Speech OIl American tax.mon Vide JIOII, p. 620. 
t These uceptions, however, are aufIlcient to prove the falsehood of the storiee that 

were put abroad of his Lordship'. insanity. It may be added \hal when his malady 
.... III ita height, ha WIOte in his 0"" handwriaug \0 the KiDg. See Chatham Cor. 
reopoadenoe, 001. n. p. :aU. " ..,. 

l Vide JIOII, po 13\" • 

• 
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them not. My Lords, any state is better than delpair. Let UI at leut make 
one effort; and if we must fall, let UI fall like men ! .. 

When his Lordship oat down, Earl Temple said to him, .. You forgot to 
mentiou what we talked of -Shall I get up?" Lord Chatham replied, .. No, . 
no; I will do it hy and hy." 

The Duke of Richmond then replied; and it io laid !.hat in the couree of 
his speech, Lord Chatham gave Crequent indications of emotion aud dilplea
sure. When his Grace had concluded, Lord Cha!.ham, anxioUl to answer 
him, made several attempts to stand, hut his Itrength Cailed him, and prelsing 
his hand to his heart, he fen hackwards in convulaions. The Honse wu im
mediately thrown into a state of the greatest agitation, and an adjournment 
was at ouoe ":oved and carried. Lord Chatham wu firat taken to the honse 
of Mr. Sargent, in Downing.street; and when he had in lOme measure 
recovered, he was removed to his own residence at Hayea; .. here, af'ter lin
gering Cor a Ce .. days, he expired ou the 11th of May, in t.h8 .. ventieth year 
of his age. On the evening of his death, the Honse of Commons, on the 
motiou of Colonel Barre, voted him a funeral and a monument in W .. tmin
Bter Abbey at the pnblic expense. A few day. afterwards, an annuity of 
£4,000 was .. ttled upon the heira of t.h8 Earl of Chatham, to whom the title 
should descend;· and a public grant of £20,000 .. as made for the payment 
of his debts. 

Such is an outline oC the public career oC the great man, who .. renown 
for eloquence Btands Coremost amongst the orators of this country. But the 
private liCe oC Lord Chatham was no Ie.a amiable and exemplary !.han his 
public life was iIlnstrions. Rio lettero to his nephew .how that he felt 
ardently the force of moral and religions duty, and that h .. united the finer 
Ceelings and nicer principlea of the mind with its slnmger pauions and 
grander pow"". To his family he was limple, kindly, and affectionate; and 
amidst the intrigues of Courts, and the excitement of the Senate, he .ti)J felt 
inclination and found leisure to .take part in the educalion of hio children • 
.. When his ·health would permi!," oays Bishop Tomline, "he never l1lfi"ered 
a day to paso withont giving instmction of aome tort to hio children; and 
seldom without reading • chapter oC the Bible with them." POII088ing 
pow ... of conversatiou which .. ere to be excelled only by his pnblic eloquence, 
he was one oC the most delightful of comptninna. Bnt admirably u he dis
charged t.h8 relatione of domeetic life, and delightful as he .. as u • companion, 
DO aooner did he appear in hio public capacity, !.han he .........d a proud and 
imperious spirit, which rendered him extreDsely impatient of reaistance 
to his wi1l, and impracticable in no ordinary degree u a eoDeague. By 
his wife, who earvi .. ed him until the y_ 1803, he had be children; three 
BODS and two danghtero. • His eeeond BOD .... Ibe eelebpted William Pitt. 

Y'''' 18 Geo': m. e. m. • . . 



SPEECHES OF THE EARl, OF .CHATHAM. 

MOTION ~OR A.N AnDREU ON TilE MA.BB~GE o~ TilE PRINOB OF 

WA.LII •• 

1736. .dpn·Z 29. The muriage of Frederick, Prince of Wale., witb 
Augu.ta, Prince.. of Saxe Gotha, was .olemnized on the 27th of April, 
1736; and on the 29th of that month; Mr. Pulteney moved an address of 
congratulation to the Throne. Upon this occasion Mr. Pitt made his first 
speech in the House of Commons, and delivered himself to the following 
effect :-

.. I am unable. Sir, to offer anything .uitable to the dignity and intport. 
anoe of the subject, which bas not already been .aid by my honourable 
friend who made the motion. But I am so afFected with the prospect of the 
blessings to be derived by my country from this most desirable, this long 
desired, measur_the muriage of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
that I cannot forb.... troubling the House with a few worda expressive of 
my joy. I cannot belp mingling my offering, incon.iderable as it is, with 
this oblation of thanks and congratuletion to his Maje.ty • 

.. However great, Sir, the joy of tbe public may be-and great un
doubtedly it is-in receiving this benelit from his Majesty, it must yet be 
inferior to that high aati.raction which he himself enjoys in bestowing it. 
If I may be allowed to .uppose that anything in a royal mind can transcend 
the pleasure of gratifying the eunest wishes of a loyal people, it can only 
be the tender. paternal delight of indulging the most dutiful applicstion, 
the moat humble request, of a lubmisai.e and obedient Ian. I mention, 
Sir, his Royal Highne •• •• baving asked a muriage, becsnae something is 
in justice due to him for having asked what we are 10 .trongly bonnd, 
by all the tiel of duty and gratitude, to return his MoJesty our humble 
acknowledgments for having granted • 

.. The muriage ot'a Prin"; of Wales; Sir, has ~t all tim .. been a matter 
of the bighe.t importance to .the p"blic we!fare. to present and to future 
goneratio.... But at no tim. (if a character a~ once ~e and respecta.bl ... 
..... embe11lh, and ._ di¥,n¥Y, the elevated rank or a Prince of Walea) 
has it beel. mora i!npor!'At,a dearer, conaideiation than at this day. 

VOL. I. .• -

'. 
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• Were it not a BOrt of presumption to follow 80 great a personage through 
his hours of retirement. to view him in the milder light of dome.tic life. we 
should find him engaged in the noble exercile of hUmlnity. benevolence. and 
every social virtue. But,: Sir. however pleaaing. however captivating •• uch 
a scene may be. yet, aa it iI. private one. I fear I .honld offend the 
delicacy of that virtue to wbich I so ardently deme to do jUltice. were I to 
offer it to the consideration of thiI House. But, Sir, filial duty to hio Royal 
parenta. a gelleroUl love of liberty. and a just reverence of the Britilh 
constitution-these are public virtues. and cannot escape the applau .. and 
benedictions or the public. These are virtues, Sir. which render hil Royal 
Highne ... not ouly • noble ornament, but a finn support, if any could 
possibly be wanting. at that throne 80 greatly1illed by his Royal /'ather • 

.. I have been led to say thua much of hil Royal Higbo ... •• character. 
because it is the couaideration or that character which. above aU t\>in.p, 
enforcea the juatice and goodness at hio Majesty in the meaonre now before 
UB-& measure which the nation thought could never be taken too lOaD. 

becauae it brings with it the promise or an additional .trength to the 
Protestant .uc .. 88ion. in hio Majesty" illuatriono and Royal Honae. The 
spirit of liberty dictated that oucce88ion; the ....... pirit DOW rejoicea in the 
prospect at ita being perpetuated to lateat poaterity. It rejoicea in the "ise 
and happy choice which hio Majesty has been pleaaed to make of • Prin .... 
80 amiably distinguished in herself, 10 illuatriono in the merit of her family, 
the g10ry at whose great aDCOItor it iI to ha ... II8Cl'iIIced himselt in the 
nobleot cause tor which • prince can draw • oword-the caDle of liberty 
and the Proteatant Religion.. 

.. Such, Sir, is the marriage, for which ODI' moe! humble aclmowledg. 
menta are due to hio Majesty. May it aWard the comCort of seeing the 
Roya1 Family, nnmerous .. , I thank God, it is, still growing and rising up 
into a third generation I A Camily, Sir, which I moot earnestly hope may 
be &8 immortal 81 those liberties and that constitulion which they came to 
maintain. Sir, I am heartily for tbe motion. H 

The motion waa unanimOU8ly agreed to. 

TIIlI Sp AJrI8K CoJlVElllTIOIr. 

1739. For several ,...... pest, the British merehanto engaged in the 
Sooth American trade had complained of the wrongs which they had tuII'ered 
at the hands of the Spaniard.; and for sevenol y..... put Sir Robert 
Walpole had been eharged with betraying puai11animity in the _ 
which be had adopted Cor their redreoe. Althnngh miDy C8Ie8 of violence 
and injuatiee might be imPn~ to the Spaniardo, the complainto of the 
British tradere were m:;wy founded in error, and were Cor the moot part 
~~tabIe to their not haYing been IRlJrered ~ carry on Imuggling with 
lIDpuw1y. • 
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By virtue of two treeties concluded in the years 1667 and )670 between 
Englvnd and Spain, the Spaniards claimed the right, which they frequently 
exercised, of searcbing the British mercb ... t-vessela whicb passed near tbeir 
American porte. The first treaty allowed .a generiU freedom of navigation 
and traffic between the two countries in all places where tbey had before 
carried on trads with each otber, but reserved tbe rigbt of aearcbing tbe 
merchant_ves.els sailing near tbe porte and in the seas belonging to tbe 
reapective countrieo, and of confiscating contraband goode. <Much debale 
arose on tbe construction of this· treety. On the one hand, it Wal 

contended that its provisions extended to America; while on the other 
band, tbi. W88 denied, and it W88 further said tbat th~ power which it gave 
of confiscating contraband goode was intended to prevent tbe English ships 
from supplying the States of Barbary with military stores. The second 
treaty, which w .. much more ."plici! than the firat, related e"cluBiv.ly to 
America, and regulated the commercial intereourse between the two 
conntrie. in th.t quarter of the globe. By tbis treaty the auhjecta of each 
nation were prohibited from trading with the colonies of the otber in 
Amsrica, nnles. autborized so to do by a special license, to b. granted for 
tbat purpose by the soTereign to whom tbe colonies belonged. But liberty 
W88 granted to the subjecta of each power to seek sbelter and protection in 
the porta and harbour. of the other, in case of being pursued by pirates, or 
of distreaa by bad weather, or for refreBhment. From the conclusion of 
this treaty to the death of Cherlel the Second, King of Spain, a period 
during which it enited the political intereBta of the Court of Madrid to be 
on friendly terma with Gre.t Britain, a large, although illicit, trade waa 
carried on by the Britiah merchanta witb the Spanish colonieB by the 
eonniTIID" and indulgenca of Spain. But no looner was a prince of the 
Houae of Bourbon firmly established on the Spaniah throne, than be 
directed his view. to the American trade. A ccordingly, the treaty of 
commerce which wal cnncluded at the Peace of Utrecht, between England 
and Spain, altered in a material manner tbe intercourse between the two 
conntrieo. The priTilege of trading 'with the license of the anyereign. 
which had been granted by the treaty of 1670, waa annulled; and ths 
contract called the Aaiento Contract, for the supply of a .. rtain number of 
negroea to ths Spanish dominions in America, was transferred to the South 
Sea Company 8 for a period of thirty years, with the priTilege of aending 
annually II ship of 600 ton. to Spanish America. In return for these 
concesaioll8, one-fourth of the profite of the negro trade and annual ahip, 
and &Te per cent. on the remaining three-fourths, were reserred to tho King of 
Spain. With the exception of theae alterations, the treaties of 1667 and 1670 
were confirmed. The provisions of the treaty of Utrecht .. ere, howeTOr,lOOn 
found capable of being evaded. The Amento annual ahip waa followed by 
several. others, which moored at a distance, and, .. it 'disposed of its cargo, 

• Thio oontnet had been pre<iouaIy held by the P'Mlch, to whmi. it had been 
traDafen<d from the Dut .... 
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• 
supplied it with fresh goods. By theBe means the fair of Panoma, once tbe 
most celebrated iu tbe world, and to which the Spanish mercbanto resorted 
to excbange their merchandize for gold and ailver, became depreciated. and 
the En~li.h obtBined a monopoly of the commerce of tbe Spanisb coloni ••. 
In the prosecution of their endeavoun to .top tbis illicit traffic, megal 
captures were frequently made by the Spanish guarda-COBtae (or guard
ships), and occasional acto of "iolence and cruelty committed. The 
merchants who had auffered succeeded. by tbe exaggerated accounto whieh 
they gave of the treatment they had received from the Spaniards, in 
exciting such deep feelings of reBentment in the minds of the people of 
England, tbat it was only with difficulty, and at the coat of much odium to 
himself, that Sir Robert Walpole had continued 80 long to maintBin amicable 
relations with Spain. The aame conciliatory opirit which. had hitherto 
guided the policy of that Minister induced him to open negotiatin .... with 
a 'riew to the adjustment of the difi'erencea existing between the two 
countries. The reault waa, that the demands of the English merchants 
upon Spain were frxed at £200,000; while, on the other hand, tho .. of 
Spain upon England were frxed at £60,000;. thus reducing the belance 
due to this country to £140,000. Fore .. eing the uncertainty or the pay
ment oC this sum by Spain, the English ministers agreed to make an 
abatement from it of £45,000 for prompt payment. The claim 01 Oreal 
Britain upon Spain waa thereby reduced to the BUm of £95,O~0. 

While the subject 01 the depredations and injuries committed on the 
Engliah was under dispute, other difi'erenceo arose between Spain and 
England. The right of cutting logwood in the Bay 01 Campeaehy, and of 
gathering salt in the uland of TorIuga, was called in question; and ........ 
dispute. took place respecting the Iimito of the settlemenl8 which the 
Engliah had lately formed in America, and which, in honour 01 the King and 
Queen, had received the names of Georg;. and Carolina. The Spaniards 
claimed a pari 01 thoee colonies .. ntiguo.. to their pro'rince 01 Ylorida; 
and the demand was made in onch .iolent terms, that England, apprehenoi,.. 
of an attack on Georgia, ordered a battalion of troops to embark from 
Gibraltar for America. 

Such being the position of a/fairo bet .... n England and Spain, a Con ..... 
tion upon the following terms was concluded at Madrid on the 14th oC 
January, 1739, between the two countries; ., that withiu sis weeks, '''0 
plenipotentiaries should meet at Madrid to regulate the respective preten
sions of the two Crowns of England and Spain, with relatioD to the trade and 
navigation in America and Europe, and to the limit. of Florida and Carolina.· 
as .. ell as the other poinl8 in dispute, according to the former treatiee IU 1>
sisting between the Iwo kingdoms: that the plenipotentiaries ohould finioh 

• T'hia 1RIm...... intended .. • eompenMti01' lor the .hip' taken by Admiral 
Byng 011 the coast at SiciJy in 1718. The right at Spain to compenoation lwI been 
KkDowIedged by the treaty at Madrid, as weD ... by the .. ...,. at 8eri11e; ..... the 
omountlwl DOt been before adjudpL 
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their conferences within eight months: that, in the mean time, no progress 
should be made in the fortifications of Florida and Carolina: that his Catbo
lie Majesty should, within four months from the day of exchanging the rati
fications, pay to the King of Great Britain the sum of £95,000, 88 a balan .. 
due to Great Britain, after deducting the demands of Spain: that this sum 
should be employed for the satisfaction, discharge, and payment, of the 
demands of the British aubjects upon the Crown of Spain: that this recipro
cal discharge, however, should not extend or relate to the ~ccounts and 
differences subsisting between the Crown of Spain and the South Sea Com
pany, or to any particular or private contracts that might subsist between 
either of the two Crowns or their Ministers, with the subjects of the other; 
or between the subjects of each nation respectively." It must beadmilted 
that this Convention W88 inadequate to settle the differencos ·between Eng
land and Spain, since it left untouched the questl'on of the rights of search, 
which had occasioned the violent disputes that finally terminated in a war 
with Spain. 

When the Convention W88 on the very point of being signed, Don Seb.s
tian de la Quadra, the Spanish Millister at Madrid, insisted that the sum of 
£68,000 W88 due to the King of Spain for his ahare of the profits realized by 
the South Sea Company. and declared that his sovereign would auspend the 
Aliento nnless an 88,urance were given, that this Bum ahould be paid 
within a atipulated time, The British envoy W88 obliged to conclude the 
negotiation nnder thia condition. It will be seen that the claim of Eng
land upon Spain Tao thua in effect reduced to the snm of £27:000 .• 

Marc'\ 6. This being the day appointed by the House of Commons for 
taking the Convention with Spain into consideration, so great woo the inter
eat excited by tha subject, that four hundred members had taken their seats 
beCore eight o'clock in the morning. The House having resolved itself into 
a committee of the whole Hon.e, two days were employed in examining 
witnesaes and reading papers relative to the Convention. On the 8th oC 
March, Mr. Horace Walpole, after along and able speech. in which he con
Bidered the various points involved by the Con .. ention, concluded with 
moving that .. the Honse return thank. to his Majesty for the communica
tion of the Convention; for bringing the demands of his Bubjeeta to a final 
determination; and for procuring a speedy payment for the lossel sustained· 
by the merchants; declaring their satisfaction in the foundation laid for 
preventing and removing similar abuses in future, and for presening peace; 
to exp.... a reliance on the King, that effectna! cere would be taken for 
lecuring and establishing the freedom .of navigation in the American seas ; 
tha' British lubjects may enjoy, unmolested, their uudoubted right of 
navigating and trading to and from any part of his Majesty's dominions, 
without being liable to b. stopped, visited, or searched in the open s.as, or 
being subject to any other violation ot the treaties subsisting; and that, in 

• eo .. ·• Memoiro of Sir Robert Walpole, chap. ii, ODd Bourbon .. ,-- of SpaID" , 
ehap. Illii. .' ~ 
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settling the limits of his dominiono in America, the greate.t regard would b. 
had to the rights and po.sesaioDB belonging to the Crown and oubject ; and 
to .. sur. tbe King, that, in case his ju.t expectation. ohould not b. 
answered, the House would support him in taking ouch me .. ur .... might 
be most conducive to vindicate the honour and dignity of hil erown, and the 
rights of hi. people." 

Tbi. addre .. went infinitely further than the Convention, and was calcu
lated of it.elf to procure unanimity. But it w .. rememhered that the Con. 
vention itseli, and not any addreo. upon it, was the real lubject of conoid ... 
ation. Mter several members of the oppooition had vehemently exprelled 
their objections to it, Mr. Pitt rOBe and delivered the following celebrated 
speech:-

.. Sir, there eertainly baa never been in Parliament a matter of mOJ'e high 
and national concern than the Convention referred to the consideration of 
this committee; and, give me leave to say, there cannot be a more indirect 
manner at taking the sense of the committee npon it, than by the compli. 
cated qU8st.ioD that is now before you. . 

.. We have here the loft name of an humble address to the Thron. proposed, 
and for no other end than to lead gentlemen into an approbation of the Con
vention. U this that full, deliberate examination, which wo were with 
defiance called upon to give to this Convention? u this cursory, blended 
disquisition of matte .. of 8uch vorlety and e"tent, all that we ow. to our. 
selve. and to oUr country? When trade is at stake, it is your lui entrench
menl ; you muat defend it, or perish; and whatever is to de~, ,lIM, dONn'e. 
the most distinct conaideration, and the most direct, undisguioed IeDH 

of Parliament. But how are w. now proceeding? Upon an artificial, 
ministerial question ;-Here is all the confidence, here is the conscioua leD" 
of the greateet service that ever was done to this COWltry;" to be compli
cating qnestions, to he lnmping sanction and approbation, like a comm;" 
aary'. account; to he covering and taking sanctuary in the Royal nam., 
in.tead of meeting openly, and 81aDding fairly, the direct judgment and oeD

tence of Parliament upon the several articl .. of this Convention. 
.. Y 011 have been moved to vote an humble addr... of thanb to his 

Majesty for a meaoure which (I will appeal to gentlemen'. converaation in 
the world) is odious thronghout the kingdom. Such thanb ue only due to 
the fatal in1Iuence that &amed it, as are due f"" that luw, unallied condition 
abroad which is now made a plea /Dr this Convention. 

.. To what are gentlemen reduced in 8Upport of it? They fint try • little 
to defend it upon its own merits; if that is not tenahle, they duo" out 
general terron-the House of Bourbon is united, who know. the eonoe
quence 01 a war? Sir, Spain knows the consequence of a war in AmeHea; 
whoever gains, it mUst prove fatal to her; she know. it, and must therefore 

• Alluding to the ""trangaDt terms 01 pmiAe iD whicllllz. H. WalpoJo had 
spoken 01 the C<mYention, ... d 01 """'" .... ho &amad it. 
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""aid it ; but she knows that England does not.due 10 make it. And what 
ia a delay. which ia all this magnified Convention ia lometimes called, 10 
produce 1 Can it produce .uch conjunctures .. those which you lost 
while you were giving kingdoms to Spain, and all to bring her back again 10 
that great branch of the Houae of Bourbo~ wh'ich ia DOW beld out 10 you 
.. an object oC.o much terror 1 H this union be formidable,· are we'lo delay 
only till it become. more Cormidable, by beiog carried further iolo execution, 
and by being more .trongly cemented? But be it what it will, ia this any 
longer a nation? Is this any longer an English Parliament, if with more 
shipe io your harbours than io all the navie. of Europe ; with abo.... two 
millions of people io your American colonies. you will bear 10 hear of the 
expediency oC receiving from Spain an inseeure. unoatiafaclory. diahonourable 
Convention 1 Sir. I coli it no more than it haa been proved io this debate ; 
it carri .. fallacy or downright oubjection. io almoot every lioe. It baa been 
laid open and expoeed io 80 many .trong and glariog lights, that I cannot 
pretend 10 add anything 10 the conviction and iodignation which -it baa 
raioed. 

.. Sir. aa 10 the great national _objection, the .earching your ahips, that 
favourite word,.. it was called, ia not, iodeed, omitted io the preamble 10 
the Convention, but it otando there aa the reproach of t,he whole, ao the 
atrongest evidence of .the fatal lubmiaaion that follows. On the part of 
Spain, an uourpotion, an iohnman tyranny, claimed and exerciaed over the 
American .. .,; on the part of England, an undoubted right by treaties, and 
from God and nature declared and aoaerted io the reoolutions of Parliament, 
are referred 10 the diacuoaion of plenipotentiariee upon one and tho sam .. 
equal lOoting. Sir. I oay this undoubted rightia 10 be diacuOled and -1o-lMs 
regulated. And if 10 regulate be 10 prescribe mle •• ( .. io all construction i. 
ia.) this right is, by the expreoa worda of this Convention, to be given np 
and eacri1iced ; for it mual cease to be any thiog from the moment it ia Inb
mitted to limita • 

.. The Court of Spain baa plaioly Iold yon. ( .. appeara by papers upon the 
table,) thai you ahall ateer a dna course, that you.hall navigate by aline to 
and from your plantations io America; if you dra .. near to her cout, 
(though from the eircumstancea of the navigation you are under an un
avnidable neceoaity of doiog ... ) you ahall be aeiacd and confi .... ted. If, 
then, upon th_ Erma only abe baa con_ted to refer. what beoomea at 
once of all the oecnrity we are flattered with, io conaeqnance of this 
reference 1 Plenipotenlieri.. are to regulate finally the reapeclive proton
lions of the two Crowno with regard to trade and navigation io America ; 
but does a man in Spain reason that th... protenoiono must be regulated to 
the eatisfaclion and honour of England 1 No. Sir. they conclude, and with 
_ from the high opirit of their admioialfttion, from the IlUperiarity 
with which they ha ... 10 long treated you, that t.hia reference muot end, .. 
it has begun, 10 their honour and advanmge. 

u Bul, genllomen "y, tha _Ii .. oubaioting are to be the measure of thio 
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regulatiOD. Sir, as 10 treaties, I will take part of the wordl of Sir William 
Temple, quoted b,. the honourable geDtlemaD Dear me ; il .. oaill to lIIIu01illil 
and to male. /r0ll/'" if lhor • .. nol diunily and mgour lIJ.§iciml to onf""co IfuM 
ob.m>tJnC.. UDder the miocoDstrnctioD aDd milrepresentatioD of thele Terr 
treaties subsisting, this intol'erable grievance has ameD ; it has been growing 
UPOD ,.ou, treat,. after treaty. through tweDt,. ,.ears of DegotiatioD. aDd e .. en 
uDder the discn .. ioD of commissaries. to whom it Will referred. You ha .. e 
heard from Captain Vaughan. at ,.our bar. at what time these injuri.s and 
iDdignitie. ~e coDtiDued. As a kind of explanatory comment upon this 
Con .. eDtion which SpaiD has thought fit to grant you. III another iD.olent 
protest. under the validit,. aDd force of which ohe has onffered this Con .. en
tiou to be proceeded UPOD. she seems to .a,.. we will treat with you. but ... e 
will search and take ,.our ships; we will sign a .convention. but we will 
keep ,.our subjects prisonera in Old Spain; the West Indies ara remote; 
Europe shall witness in what manner we use ,.ou. 

.. Sir. III to the inference of an admis.ion of our right not to be .. arched. 
drawn- from a r.paration mad. for ships unduly seized and eanfioeated. I 
think that argum.nt is verr ineancluoi .. e. Th. right claim.d hr Spain to 
o.arch our ohips is on. thing. and the .sce.... admitted to have been com
mitted in cono.qu.nce of this pretended right, is another. But .urel,.. Sir. 
to reason from inference and implication only. is below the dignit,. or ,.our 
proceedingo upon a right of this not importanee. Whet this reparation is. 
what sort of composition for ,.our 10 ..... foreed upon ,.on bJ Spain. in an 
inatanee that h.. com. to light, where ,.our own commissaries could not iD 
coneci.nee decide againot ,.our claim. hili full,. appear.d upon examination; 
and as for the parment of the onm .tipulated, (all but .... en and twenty 
thouoand pounds. and that too IUbject to a drawback,) it is evidentl,. a falla
ciouo DOminal paTMent onl,.. I will not attempt to enter into the detail of • 
dark, confused. and ocareel,. intelligible account; I will onl,. beg lea... to 
conclude with on. word upon it, in the light of • oubmisoion, ...... 11 .. of 
an adequate reparation. Spain stipulates to pa,. to the Crown of England 
nin.t,.-fiv. thouoand pounds; hr a preliminarr proteat of the King of Spain, 
the South Sea Campan,. is at onee to pa,. &ist,. _eight thouaond of it : it ther 
refuse, Spain, I admit, is still to pay the ninetr -fi .. e thouand poundo: but 
how does it stand then ? The A.oiento Contraet is to be 8U8JlBDded. Yau 
are to purchase this sum at the price of an exclusiTe trade, pursuant to • 
uatiooalb'eat,., and of an immeDse d.bt, of God koowl how many huodred 
thousand pounds, due from Spain to the South Sea Campany. Here, Sir, is 
the .ubmiooinn of Spain hr the parmen' of • ltipulated oum; • tax laid 
upon IlUbjecto of England, under the .... erest penaltieo, with the reciprocal 
aeeord of an English Minister as • prelimm..,. that the ConTention may be 
oigned; • condition impoeed hr Spain in the moot aboolnte. imperious IlIaD

Del, and moot tamely and abjectly reeeived hr the Miniotero or England. 
Can any verbal distinctions. any enainuo whateTer, poosibly explain ..... y 
this public infamy: To .. hom ... onld we disguise il ? To ounehes and 
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to the nation. I ""sh we could hide it from the eyea of every .court in 
Europe. They aee that Spain has talked to you like your master; they aee 
this arbitrary fundamental condition, atending forth with a pre-emmence of 
Ih.me, as a part of Ihia very Con ... ntion . 

.. This Convention, Sir, I think from my aoul, is nothing but a atipulation 
for n.tional ignominy; .n illuso!'Y expedient to ba1lle the resentment of the 
nation; a truce, without a suspenaion of hostilities, on the part of Spain; on 
the part of England, a auspension, as to Georgia, of the first law of nature, 
lelf-preserv.tion and .elf-defence; a aurrender of the rightao and trade of 
Fdlgland to the mercy of plenipotentiarie.; and, in this infinitely highest and 
most sacred point-future security,. not ouly inadequate, but' directly repug
nant to the resolutions of Parliament, and the gracious promise from the 
Throne. The complaints of your despairing mercbanto, and the voice of 
England, have condemned it. Be the guilt oHt upon the head of the .dviser: 
God forbid th.t this committee should share the guilt by approving it !" 

The motion for the addre.. was carried by a majority of ouly 28; the 
numben being 260 against 232.-

S,D CHAllLlIS WAGBD'S BILL FOD rmI INOBBASD OF TEB NAVY. 

1741. Upon the 27th of January, S~ Charles Wager t introduced. bill 
for the encouragement and increase of aeamen, and for the better and 
speedier manning of tbe navy. It was originally proposed by this measure 
to empower justices of the peace, npon application being m.de to them by 
any penon authorized by his Majesty, under the Royal .ign-manual, or by 
the Lord High Admiral, or the Commissionen executing that office, to issue 
warrant. to all con.tables within their jurisdiction, to search either by day 
or night for .e.",en; and, for that purpose, to enter. and, if need were, to 
force open the door of any house, or other pl.... in which any aeamen 
might be luspected of being concealed. 

On the 2nd of M.rch, the House resolved itself into • Committee of the 
whole Houoo upon the .bo ... bill, and. at the close of the adjourned debate. 
which took pia .. on the 6th of tbat month, upon the clau ... relating to 
search-warranto. Mr. Pitt .poke as follows:-

.. Sir. the two honourable and learned gentlemen t wbo spoke in favour 

• In opi1le of tho eftb11ll of Sir Robert Walpole, he woo unable flO -""" _. 
Spain failed flO I\illll tho _ of tho eon-. and _ OIl tho claim whieh 
it --. of ~ Britiah ohipo in tho Amoricon _ being admitted u tho 
baaia of futuro .negotiati..... .A. _tion of .... opiDa Spain wu thmefure • 
iuued in London, on the 10th of October. 1739. . .. 

t Pint Lon! of tho Admiralty. 
l Tho AItomeJ and Sollcitor-o.mor.J, Sir Duell.,. Ryder and Sir 101m SInnge. 

The -.. wu InbooqueotlJ Lon! ChieI' luo&ico of the Xing', Bench; and the 
latt ... Muter of tho Rollo. 
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of this clause, were pleased to show that our aeamen are balf alave. already, 
and now they modestly desire yon should make them wholly 10. Will thil 
increase your number of seamen? or will it make thoa. you have more will
ing to serve you? Can you expect that any mOIl will make himoelf a .lave 
if he COlI avoid it? Can you expect that any man will breed his child np to 
be a .lav.? Can you expect that seamen will venture their liv •• or their 
limba for a country that haa made them alavea? or COlI yon expect that any 
seaman will atay in the country, if h. can by OIly means make his escape? 
Sir, if you pas!I this law, yon muat, in my opinion, do with your seamen as they 
do with their galley.slaves in France-yon muat chain them to their Ihips, or 
chain them in couples when they are ashore. But BUpPOse thil sbould both 
increase the number of your aeamen, and render them more willing to lerve yon, 
it will rend .. them incapable. It io a common obaarvation, that when a IIl8D 

becomes a .lave, h. loses half hie virtue. What will it lignify to have your 
shipa all manned to their (nll complement? Your men will have neith .. the 
courage nor the temptation to fight; they will Itrike to the fir.t enemy that 
attacks them, because their condition cannot be made worse by a surrender. 
Our aeamen have always been famona for a matchless alacrity and intrepidity 
in time of danger; this has aaved mBIIya Britisb ship, when other .eamen 
would have run below deck, and left tbe ship to the mercy of tha waves, or, 
perhaps, of a more cruel enemy, a pirate. For God'. sake, Sir, let U8 DOt, 

by our new projects, put our seamen into such a condition aa muat IOOD 

make them worse than the cowardly.laves of France or Spain . 
.. The learned gentlemen were next pleased to .how no, that the Govern. 

ment was already possessed of such a power as is now de.ired ; and how did 
they show it? Why, Sir, by showing that thie was the practice in the .... 
of felony, and in the ease of those who are as bad as felonl, I mean those 
who rob the public, or di, .. ipate the public money. Shall we, Sir, put our 
brave sailors upon the .ame footing with felouo and pnblic .. obbero? Shall 
a brave, honest sailor be treated as a felon, for no other reason, but because 
after a long voyage he has a mind to solace himoelf amongst hie friende in 
the country, and for that purpose absconde for a few weeks, in order to pre. 
Yent hie being preeeed npon a Spithead, or some lneb pacific expedition ? 
For I dare answer for it, there is not a Bailor in Britain, but would imnie
dintely offer hie senieee, it he thonght hie country in any real danger, or 
expected to be sent npon an expedition, where he might hay. a chance of 
gaining riches to himself, and glory to hie country .• 1 am really ashamed, 
Sir, to hear &nch arguments made use of in any case, ... here eur _men are 
concerned. Can we expect that brave men will DDt reaeat eueh treatment? 
Could we expect they would alay with us, if we .bould make • la" lor 
treating them in .neb a contemptible manner ? 

"But snppose, Sir, we had DO regard for our seamen, I hope we ohalI ha •• 
80rne regard for the reot of the people, and for onraeJYeI in partieu\ar ; for I 
think 1 do not in the leaet exaggerate, when I oay, .... are laying. !zap lor 
the Ii .... of all the men of spirit in the nation. Whether the law, when made, 
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Is to be carried into execution, 1 do not know ; bti~ if It is, we· are laying -;;
snare for our own lives·. Every gentleman of this Honee must be supposed. 
I hope jUltly, to be a man of spirit. Wou1cl any of YOuigelltlemen, allow 
tbis law to be executed in ita full extellt? If, at midnight, a petly constabld 
with a press. gang, ahould come thundering at the gates of lour house dn the 
country, and should tell you he had a search warrant, and must search 
your house for seamen, would you at ·that time of lIight allow your gat .. to 
be opened? I protest I wnuld 1101. What, than, would b. the colIBequened 
He has by this law a power to break them open. Would any of you patiently 
aubmit to such an Indignity? Wnuld not you lire )lpon him, if he attempted 
to break open your gates? I declare I would, let the consequence be never 
ao fatal; and It you happened to be In the bad graces of a Minister, the can. 
sequence would ha, your being either killed in the fray, or hanged ror killing 
the constable or some of his gang. This, Sir, may be the case of even some 
of us here; and, UpOIl my honour, I do not think it an exaggeration to sup_ 
~M~ , 

.. The honourable gentlemen say, 110 other remedy has been proposed. 
Sir, there have been eoveral other remedies proposed. Let U8 go. into .a 
committee to collBider of what has been, or may be, proposed, Suppose 110 

other remedy should b. offered: to teU us we must take this, because nei 
other remedy can b. thought of, i. the same with .. physician's telling his 
patiellt, 'Sir, there is 110 known remedy for your distemper, therefore you 
shall take poison-I'll cram it down your throat.' I do 1101 know how tha 
nation may t.reat its physicians; but, I am sure, if my physician told me so, 
I should order my .ervants to turn him out of doors. , 

.. Such desperate remedies, Sir, are lIever to be applied but in cases of the 
utmost extremity; and how we come at present to be In such e",tremily I 
cannot comprehend. In the time of Queen Elisabeth we were not tbought 
to be in any such e:r.tremity, though we were then threatened with the most 
formidable invasion that was ever prepared agaillBt this nation, In our wars 
with the Dutch, a more formidable' maritime power than France and Spain 
now would be, It they were united against us, we were not supposed to be In 
any such e:r.tremity, either In the time of the Commonwealth, or of Kinl\' 
Charles the Second. In King Willism'. war against France, when her 
naval power was vastly superior to what it is at pre.ent, and when we had 
more reason to be afraid of an Invasion than we can have at present, we were 
thought to be In no such extremity. In Queen Anne's time, when we were 
engaged in a war both against Frailce and SpaIn, and were obliged to make 
groat levies yearly for tho land service, no such remedy was ever thought ot; 
except for one year only, and then it was found to be far from being 
effectual. 

" This. Sir, I am. convinced would be the caae now, as well as it was then. 
It was at that time computed, that by means of such a law as this, thOIe 
were not above fourteen hundred seamen brought into the service of the 
Government; and canoiuering the methods that have been already taken, and 
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tbe reward proposed b,. tbis bill to be offered to volunteers, I am convinced 
tbat tbe most strict and general searcb would not bring in balf tbe number. 
Shall we, tben, for the sake of adding six or seven hundred, or even fourteen 
hundred seamen to his Majest,.'s navy, expos. our constitution to 80 mucb 
danger, and every housekeeper in tbe kingdom to the danger of being dis
turbed at all hours in the night? 

.. But suppo.e this law were to bave a great effect, it can be called 
nothing but a temporary expedient; because it can no way contribute 
towards increasing tbe number of our seamen, or towards rendering tbem 
more willing to enter into his Majest,.'s BemCe. It is an observation made 
by Bacon upon tbe laws p ... ed in Henry tbe Seventb'. reign, thet all of 
tbem were calculated for fUlarit,. as well as tbe preBent time.- This .bowed 
the wisdom of his councils: I wish I could say 80 or our present. We have 
for some years tbougbt of notbing but expewento for getting rid of lome 
preoent inconvenience by ranning onnelves into • greater. The .... or COD

venience of posterit,. wao never le.s tbougbt of, I believe, than it has been 
of late ,.ears. I wish I could see an end of the .. temporary expedieoto ; for 
we bave been pursuing them so long, tbat we have almoBt nndone our 
country, and overturned our constitution. Therefore, Sir, I shall be for 
leaving this clause out of tbe bill, and every other clanoe relating to it. The 
bill will be of lOme service without them; and when we have paoaed it, we 
may then gn into a committee to consider of some wting methode for 
increasing our .tock of seamen, and for encouraging tbem upon all occasion. 
to enter into his Majellty's service!' 

All tbe clausea relstive to the granting of aearch .. arranto were rejected. t 

LoRD LIJIERIOIt'. MOTIOII' POR All' IJlQUIBT III'ro rnll CoII'DUCT or 

PUBLIO AnAIR8 DURING 'l'HB L.UT 'l'WBlfTY TE&BI. 

011' tbe asaembling of a new Parliament in December, 1742, Sir Robert 
Walpole fonnd himaelC in repeated minoritiee, and wae forced, reloclantl,., 
to retire from office. On tbe 9tb February, 1741, he .... Cleated Earl of 
Orford, and on the 11 tb he resigned. 

1742. MarcA 9. A motion w .. this dsy made in tbe Honse of Commons, 
by Lord Limerick, for a committee to inquire into the conduct of afl'airo at 
home and abroad, during tbe last twent,. ,.ears. This motion .... opposed 

• "CertomIym. (1Iemythe Se.eDIh'.) _ 1m good_ealth'.Ia .... did 
exeeI, .... he may juot1y be eeJebrated 1m the _ lawgr. .. to fhio DIItim1, after 
lUng Bdwml the y_; 1m m.lawo, _ ........ them well, .... deep, ODd DOt T1I1-
gar; DDt made upon the spur of a portieaIar oecuion 1m the preIGIt, but _ of _ 
videace 1m the futme, to make the _ of m. people otiIl -... ODd more boppr; 
oller the manner of the Iegialatoro in 0Dcimt ad heroical _." -BOCOIl', Worb, 
TOL iii. p. 233, Edition 1834. 

t A .......... _ oimiIar, but ....... exeeptimlable, hod ~ rejeeted in the 
preoiouo yea<. 
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by Mr. Pelham," who, in the cours. of hia speech, obser.ed that .. it would 
•• ry much shorten the debate, if g.ntlemen would k •• p close to the argu
ment, and not run into long harangu.s or !lowers of rhetoric, which might 
b. introduced upon any other subject as well as the pres.nt." 

Mr. Pitt answered him thuB :-

.. What .th. gentl.men on the oth.r side mean by long harangu.s or 
dow.r. oC rh.toric, 1 shall not .pret.nd to d.termin., but if they make use 
of nothing of the kind, it ia no very good argum.nt of th.ir sincerity, 
because a man who sp.aka from his h.art, and ia sincerely affected with the 
lubject upon which he Bpeeks, aB every honest man must be when he 
speaka in the cauBe of his country, such a man, 1 Bay, falls naturally into 
expressions which mBy be can.d !lowers of rhetoric, and, th.refore, deserves 
as little to b. charged with afF.ctation, &II the most stupid s.ljeant-at-law 
that ever spoke for a half-guinea f.e. For my part, 1 have heard nothin~ 
in Ca.our of the qu.stion; but what 1 think .. ery proper, and very much to 
tho purpos.. What h .. b •• n said, ind •• d, on the other side of the question. 
especially the long justification that has b.en made of our late measures, I 
cannot think .0 prop.r, b.cause this motion ia Counded npon the present 
melancholy situation of afFairs, and upon the general clamour without doore, 
against the conduct of our late public servants; and either of these, with me. 
Bhall always be a Bufficient reason for agreeing to a parliamentary inquiry, 
because, without luch inquiry, I cannot, even in my own mind, enter into. 
the disquisition, wh.ther our public measures have been right or not; with
out luch inquiry I cannot be furnished with the neces.ary information • 

.. But the honourable g.ntlemen who oppose this motion, .eem to 
mi.take, I do not .ay wilfully, the difference betw.en a motion Cor an 
imp.achment, and a motion for an inquiry. If any memb.r of thia House 
w.re to .tand up in hia place, and move to impeach a minister, h. would be 
obliged to charge him with some particular crimes or miademeanora, and 
produce some proof. or d.clare that h. wa. ready to prove the facts; but 
any gentleman may moye Cor an inquiry, without any particular all.gation, 
and without offering any proof, or declaring what h. ia ready to prove; 
because the .. ery d.sigu of an inquiry ia to find out particular facta and par
ticular proofs. The general circumstanc.. of things, or general rumours 
without doors, are a sufficient foundation Cor .uch a motion, and Cor the 
House agreeing to it when it ie mad.. Thia, Sir, has always been the 
practice, and has been the foundation of almost all the inquiries that h .... 
• ver been set on foot in this House, especially those that h.ve been carried. 
on by secret and .... ct committees. What other foundation was there for the 
secret committee appointed in the year 1694 (to go no further back), to 
inquire into, and inspect the books and aocounts of the East India Com
pany. and of the Chamberlain of London? t Nothing but a general TumOur 

• l'.ymutor of \he F...... Mr. Pdham had held \he lame office under Sir Robert 
"~l\lpole. 

t See Pad. Hiat. vI)!. T. ')'l- 896 u.4 Qrtn. 
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that sarno COlTUpt practices had been made usc of. What was the founda~ 
tion of the inquiry in the year 1715 ? * Did the honourable gentleman who 
moved the appointment of the secret committee upon tho latter occasion, 
charge the previous administration with any particular crimes? Did he offer 
any proofs, or declare that he was ready to prove anything? It is said, the 
measures pursued by that administration Were condemned by a greflt 
majority of the House of Commons. 'What, Sir 1 were those Ministers 
condemned before they were heard? Could any gentleman be so unjust as 
to pass sentence, even in his own mind, -upon a measure before he had 
inquired into it? He might, perhaps, dislike _the Ttee.ty of Utrecht, but, 
upon inquiry, it tnight appear to be the best that could be obtained; and it 
has since been so far justified,. that it appears at least as good, if not better, 
than any treaty we have subsequently made. 

" Sir, it was not the Treaty of Utrecht, nor any meaSure openly pursued by 
the administration which negotiated it, that was the foundation or the cause 
of an inquiry into their conduct. It was the loud complaints of a great 
party against them, and the general suspicion of their having carricd on 
treasonable negotiations in favour of the Pretender, and for defeating the 
Protestant succession. The inquiry was set on foot in order to detect those 
practices. if any such existed, and to find proper evidence fOI convicting the 
offenders. The same argument holds with regard to the inquiry into the 
management of the South Sea Company in the year 1721. t When that 
affair was first moved in the House by Mr. Neville, he did not, he could not, 
charge the directors of that Company, or any of them, with any particular 
delinquendes: nor did he attempt to offer, or say {hat he was ready to offer, 
any particular proofs. His motion was, 'That the directors· of the- South 
Sea Company should forthwith lay before the House an account of their 
proceedings,' and it was founded upon the general circutp.stances of things, 
the distress brought upon the public credit of the nation, and the general and 
loud complaints without doors. This motion, indeed, reasonable as it was, 
we know was opposed by the Court party at the time, and, in particular, by 
two doughty brothers, t who have been attached to the Court e,'er since; but 
their opposition raised such a warmth in the House, that they were glad to 
give it up~ and never after durst directly oppose that inqui.ry-. I wish I 
could now see the same zeal for public justice. The circumstances of affairs 
I am sure deserve it. Our public credit was then, indeed, brought into 
distress; but now the nation itself, nay, not only this nation, but all our 
friends upon the continent, are brought into the most im.minent danger. 

" This, Sir, is admitted even by those who oppose this motion j and if 
they have ever lately conversed with those that dare speak their minds, they 
must admit, that the murmurs of the people against the conduct of the 
administration are now as general and as loud as ever they were upon any 
occasion. But the misfortune is, that gentlemen who are in office seldom 

....... com"erse with any but such all either are, or want to be, in office; and such 

.. See ParI. Hist. vol. vii. p. 53. t Ibid" p. 685. 
t Sir Robert and Mr. Homce 'Valpoh:. 
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men, let them think as they will, will always. appla.ud their superiors; con
sequently, gentlemen who are in administration. or in any office under it, 
Can rarely know the ,."Oicc of the people. The voice of this HOUAC ",vas for
merly, I grant, and always ought to be, the voice of the people. If new 
Parliaments were more frequent., and few placcmen, and no pensioners. 
admitted, it would be SQ !3till ; but if long Parliaments be oontinued~ and a 
corrupt influence shoUld prevail, not only at elections r but in this :House~ the 
voice of this House will generally be very different from, nay, often directly 
contrary to~ the voice of the people. However, as this is not, I believe, the 
case at pr-cscnt, I hope there is a majority of us who know what is the yoic-e 
of the people; and if it be admitt",l by all that the nation i. at present in the 
utmost distress and danger, if it be admitted by a majority that the voice of 
the people is loud against the c.onduct of OUT late administration,. this motion 
must- be agre€d to, because I ha~e shown. that these two circumstances, 
without any particular chaTge, have been the foundation of almost every 
po.rllamentary inquiry . 
.i, __ U ,1 readily admit, Sir, tha.t we have very little to do with the character or 
ftlPutation 'of a ministert but as it always does~ and must afFect our sove
~.'~' But the people may become disaffected as well aa discontent,.. _) when 
14eY find the King continues obstinately to employ a minister who, they 
think, oppresses them at home~ and betrays them abroad. ,Ve are, there
fore, in duty to our Soveroign, obliged to inquire into the conuuct of a 
minister when it becomes generally suspected by tl ...... people~ in order that 
we may vindicate his character if he be innocent of the charges brought 
agains-t him, or, if he be guilty, that we may obtai..l his removal from the 
councils of OUT Sovereign, and also condign punishment on his crimes. 

" After having said thus much! Sir, I need -scarcely ans-wer \vhat has been 
asserted, that no parliamentary inquiry ought ever to be instituted, unlees 
we are convinced that something has been done amiss. Sir,. the very name 
given to this House of Farlianlent proves the contrary. 'Ve arc called The 
Grand Inquest of the Nation; and. as. such, it is our duty to inqui.re into 
every step of public management. l)Qth abroad and at homo,:in order to see 
that nothing has been ·done amiss. It is not nece:Rflary, upon every occasion. 
to establiflh a secret committee. This is ne,\'er necessary but when the 
affairs to be brought before it, or some of t bose affairs, are supposed to 
be of such a nature as to require secrecy. But, as experienco has shown 
that nothing but a superficial inquiry is ever made by a general committee, 
or a committee of the whole Hous-e~ I \",ish that all estimates and accounts, 
and many other affairs. were respectively referred to select committees. 
Their inquiries ,,,QuId be more exact, and the receiving of th.eir reports 
would not occupy so much of our time a.s is represented; but. if it dicl~ 
our duty being to make strict inquiries into everything relative to the 
public, our assembling here being for tha.t purpose, we mU':it perform our 
duty before we break up; and his present 1\-Iajesty~ I am sure, will never 
put an end to any session till that duty has been fully performed. 
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.. It ia said by some gentlemen. that by thi. inquiry we .hall be in danger 
of diacovering the secreta of our government to our enemie.. Thil argu. 
ment, Sir. by proving too much. provea nothing. II it were admitted, it 
would always have been, and ita admission for ever will be. an argument 
against our inqniring into any affair in which our government can be 
supposed to be concemed. Our inquiriea would then be conllned to th. 
conduct of our little companies, or of inferior cUltom.houee olBce .. and 
excisemen; for if we should presume to inquire into the condud of 
commissione .. or of great companies, it would be .aid the government had 
a concern in their conduct, and the .. creta of govemment mUit not he 
divulged. Every gentleman must .. e that thia wonld be the coneequence of 
admitting such an argument; but, besides. it ia talae in fact, and contrary to 
experience. We have had many parliamentary inquiriel into the conduct of 
Miniatere of State, and yet I defy anyone to aha.. that any .tate affair 
which ought to have been concealed .... thereby diocovered, or that our 
affair •• either abroad or at home, ever .n1fered by an)' luch diacovery. 
There are methode, Sir, of preventing papera of a very .... et nature from 
coming into the bande of the .... antAI attending, or even of all the membero 
of a aeeret committee. II his Majesty should, by meaaag', inform UI, that 
some of the papera sealed up, and laid before UI. required the utmoot .. creey, 
we might refer them to our committee, instructing them to order oni)' t .. o or 
three of their number to inspect aneh papera. and to report from them notbing 
but .. hat the), thought might safely be communicated to the whole. B)' this 
method, I preaume, the danger of diocovery would be e/feetaall)' removed ; 
this danger, therefore, ia no good argument againat a parliamentary inquay • 

.. The other objection, Sir. ia really onrpriaing. beeauae it ia founded upon 
a eireumstanee which, in all former timee, hu been admitted .. a atrong 
argument in favour of an immediate inquiry. The Jaonoura:ble gentlemen are 
so ingenUOtl8 .. to confess that our aft'aire, both abroad and at home, are at 
preeeni in the u_ embarruamenl; but, .. y they, )'ou ought to /reo 
)'oureelv .. /rom this emharruament before )'ou inquire into the eanee of it. 
Sir, aeeordiug to thia wa)' of argaing, • minister who hu plundered and 
betrayed his coontry, and feare being ealled to an oceount in Parliament, hu 
nothing to do bul to involve his country in a dangeroUi war, or aome other 
great diatr ... , in order to prevent an inquay into his conduet; becauae he 
may be dead before that "II' ia at an end, or that diatr... ill lannounted. 
Thus, like the mOIl deteetahle of all t.hie't'ee, aCter plundering the houee, he 
baa but to set it on fire, that he may .... pe in the eonCuoioo. It ia really 
astonishing to hear .""h an argument aerioualy urged in this Houae; but, 
88y these genllemen, if you found youraell upon • precipiu, would yon 
.taod to inquire how you were led there, before yon conaidered how to get 
off? No, Sir; but if a guide had led me there, I .hould"ery probably lie 
provoked to tluo ... him over, beCore I thought of anything elae; atleut 1 am 
aure I .hould not trual to the aame guide for bringing me off; and thio, 
Sir, ia the atrungm argument that eon be DIed for an inquiry. 
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.. We have been. for these twenty years. under the guid.nce; I m.y kuly 
s.y. of one 1Il&Il. oC one single minister. We now, .t laet, find 'ourselves 
upon a dangerous precipice. Ought we not then immediately to inquire 
whether, we h.ve be.n led upon this precipice by his ignorance or wicked
ne •• ; and if by either, to toke eare not to trust to his guidance for our 
saCety P This is an additional and a stronger argument Cor this inquiry than 
ever was urged Cor any Carmer one, Cor if we do not inquire. we .hall 
probably remain under his guidance; bec.use,though he be removed from 
the Treasury Bo.rd, he is not removed from the King'. Court, nor will he 
be. probably, unless it be by our advic., or unless w. lodge him in a place 
at the other end of the town. where he cannot so well injure bis country. 
Sir. our distress at TI<mH evidently proceed. from want' oC economy. and from 
our having incurr.d many unnec •••• ry expen.es. Our distre.. and danger 
abroad .r •• vid"ntly owing to the misconduct of the war with Sp.in, and to 
the little confidence whicb our n.tural and ancient allies have reposed in 
our councils. Tbis is so evident, that I ahould not think it neces.ary J4 
enter into any p.rticular espl.n.tion, if an honourable gentleman on the other 
.ide had not attempted to justify most oC our l.te measure. both abro.d 
and at home. But as he has done so, though not, ,in my opinion, guite 
to the purpo.e of the present deb.te. I hope I ahall be allowed to 
make aom~ remarks upon what he has a.id on the snbject; beginning, 
aa he did, with the measure. tak.n for punishing the South Sea, DireC\. 
toro, and restoring public credit after the terrible .hock it received in the 
year 1720 . 

.. AI those measur •• , Sir. were among the first e:&ploits of our late. (I f.ar 
I muat call him our present,) Prime Minister; and as the committee 
proposed. if agre~d to. will probably consist of on. and twenty membaro; I 
wish the motion had extended one ye.r· further back, that the number of 
rear. mighl have corresponded with the number oC inquirers, and that it 
might hav. comprehended the first oC those measures to which I have before 
alluded; as it now stands, it will not comprehend the methods taken for 
punishing the directors. nor the first regulation made Cor restoring publio 
credit; and with regard to both, some practices might ba discovered that 
would des.rve a much •••• r.r punishm.nt than any of those directors 
experienced. Considering the mauy frauds made us. of by the directors 
and th.ir agents for luring p.opl. to their ruin, I am not a little .urprised 
to hear it now eaid, th.t th.ir punishment was considered too severe. 
1 ustic. by the lump was an epithet given to it, not because it was thought 
too .... re. but b.caus. it was an, artifice to acreen the most heinOUl 
olFend.rs. who. if th.y did not deserve death. deserved, at least, to partake 
of that total ruin which th.y had brought npon many unthinking men. 
Tbey 'tory ill deserved, Sir, those allowances which were made them by 
parliament. 

.. Tben, Sir, as 10 public credit, ita speedy restoration was founded npan 
the condutt of the nation, and not upon the wisdom or justice of the 

VOL. I. c 
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measures adopted. W .. it a wise method .1<> remit I<> the South Sea 
Company the whole Beven millions, or theresboute, which they had 
BOlenmly engaged I<> pay I<> the public? It might' .. well be .aid, that a 
private man'. giving away a great· part of his e.tote I<> tho .. who no way 
deserved it, would be a wise method of reviving or e.tobliahing his credit. 
U thOBe BeVen millions had been distributed among the poor sort of 
annuitonts, it would have been both generolll and charitoble; but I<> give 
it amling the propriel<>rs in general w .. neither generolll JIDl' just, becallle 
mo.t of them deserved no favour from the public. & the proceedings of 
the direcl<>rs were authorized by geueral courts, thOBO who were then the 
proprietDrs were in some meaaure acce ... ry to the frauds of the directors, 
and therefore deserved I<> be punished rather than re .. arded, .. they really 
were, becallle every one of them who continued I<> hold stock in thet 
company received nearly fifty per cent., added I<> his capital, moot part of 
which aro.. from the high price annuitonts were, by act of Parliament, 
o\i1iged I<> take Bl<>ck at, and w .. therefore a inoet i1agrant piece of injuatice 
done I<> the annuitonts. But .. e need Dot be at a lou for the true cauae of 
this act of injllltice, when .. e consider thet a certain gentleman had • great 
many friends among the old stDckholders, and fe.. or none among the 
annuitonts. 

" Another act of injuatice, .. hich I believe we may ascribe I<> the same 
eauae, relates I<> tho .. who were engaged in heavy contracts for stook or 
subscription, many of whom groan nnder the load to this very day; lor after 
we had, by act of Parliament, quite altered the nature, thongh not the name, 
of the BtDck they had bonght, and made it much Ie .. 1'alnable than it .... 
.. hen they engaged to pay a high price for it, it .... an act of public injllltice 
I<> leave them liable I<> be prosecuted at Ia .. for the .. hole money .. hich they 
had engaged to pay. I am sure' this .... not the method I<> reetDre that 
private credit, npon .. hich our trade &ad navigatidb 80 much depend. Had 
the same regulation been here adopted .. hich .... obaer1'ed towards thOBO 
who had borrowed money of the Company, or had a sort of uti pouKklu been 
enacted, by declaring all IlUch contracts .. oid so far .. related to any futuie 
payments, this would not heve been unjlllt; ·on the contrary, snch a regula.. 
tion, Sir, .... extremely ne ..... ry lor quieting the minds of the people, lor 
pre1'enting their ruining oue anoth ... at Ia .. , &ad lor .estoring credit between . 
man &ad man. But there is reason to I1IJ'POII" that a certain gentleman had 
many friends among the oelIen in thoae contracts, and .. ery few among the • 
buy ..... , which .... the reason that the latter could obtain little or no relief or 
mercy, by any public law or regulation. 

" Then, Sir, with regard to the extraordinary grants made to the eiril Iiat, 
the Tery reason giYen by the honourable gentleman lor jllltifying thOBO 
gran ... is a strong reason lor an immediate inquiry. U considerable charges 
have arisen upon that revenue, let III Bee what they are; let III examine 
whether they were necesBary. We haYe the DIOI'e reason to do this, becaUlO 
the reyenue aettJed upon his late Majesty'B eiril liat .... at leaat .. great .. 
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that which was aettled upon King William or Queen .A.nne." Be.ides there 
is a general rumour without doors, that the civil list is now greatly iii arrear, 
which, if true, renders an inquiry abaolutel7 J;lecessary; for it is inconsiotent 
with the honour and dignity of the Crown' of these kingdoms to be in arrear 
to its tradesmen and servants; and it is the· duty of this hou.e to take care 
that the revenue which we have settled for supporting the honour and 
dignity of the Crown, shan not be squandered or misapplied. If former par
liamenta have failed in this respect, they must be censured, though they 
cannot be punished; but we ought now to atone for their neglect. 

" I come now, in course, to the excise scheme, which the honourable 
gentleman says ought to be Corgiven, because it was easily given np. t Sir, 
it was Dot easily given up. The promoter of that scheme did not easily .give 
it up; he gave it up with larrow, with tears in his eyea, when he saw, aud 
not until he law, it was impossible to carry it through the House. Did not 
hi. majority decrease upon every diviaion? It was almo.t certain that if he 
h!4 pushed it further, his majority would have turned against, him. His 
sorrow showed his disappointment ; and his disappoint.ment showed that his 
design was deeper than simply to prevent frauds in the customl. He was, 

• No apecilI.o aum was Jettleel upon William m. in respect of the civil list; but 
certain tu.es, producing, on an average °of yean, about £680,000 per annum, were 
appropriated for tha& purpose. In tho reign of Queen Alme, the civil list income 
amounted to sbout £700,000; aod on the acoessiou of George I. this Bum W8S granted, 
fur tho ezpenaoaofthecivil g<mmmlent. In tho laot ailtyoaraof the reign of George I., 
duriog tho wbol. of which period Sir Bobert Walpole,... prime minister, granl8 
amounting to the aum of £1,144,000 were made to tho civil 1ist, besides il8 being 
freed from the payment of III annuli. aum of £36,000, payable in respect of penaioua 
and annuities. In the year 1727, tho entire revenue of tho civil 1ist, which produood 
oboul£lOO,OOO more than tho aum granted to George L, ...... upon tho proposIl of Sir 
Bobert Walpole, Bettled upon George II. fur lite; aod in tho year 1729, an extraordi
nary grIIlt of £116.000 ...... inado to tho civil list. Queen Alme, .. Btated by Mr. 
Pill, oppropriated £100,000 per annum fur tho "'_ of the ,.....~inclair·8 His&. 
of the Revenue, vol. ii. pp.38, 60, 68. Cou·. Walpole, chap. xaili. ParI. His&. 
vol. sii. p. ~2. 

t The ""cia. scheme of Sir Bobert Walpole w" 0 project introduoecl by him in tho 
yesrl738furultimate1yeuingtho landed intereat of tho ... holeland-tal<, which bad been 
reduc:ed in the pre1'ioua year to one sbilling in tho pound, by oonTeItiDg the duties 011. 

tobaooo and wine, paysbleOll importation, into inland duties, payable on taking them ont 
of wanhouses fur homo eonaumption ; that is, cbanging the CUI ...... dutiea on thoec two 

.tommodities into uciee duti... It ... computed. that, in ccmaequeDee of the check 
which the proposed change in the mode of oolIecIing tho dutiea OIl wine and tobaooo 
would giveto unugglm" \he nmmue would denTe an illcreuewhich. with the continu. 
ance of tho tilt-tal<, revived in the preeeding year ...... uld be amplyaullicient to ..... -
peuute for the total obolition of tho.land-tal<, The politiell opponeota of Sir Bobert 
Walpole, by _ting hia proposition ... scheme for • genenJ. ez ..... soooeedeel in 
nising .. violent • olamoor against it, _ in I<ID.derins it .. higbl1 unpopular. that, 
mueb against hia own inelinstion, h ....... obliged to abandon it.-Cou'. Walpole, 
chapa. zI. zli. Pari. lrmt. vol. <iii. P. Uu. For an intensting ....,.",t of tho _ 
oeedings """tive to tho ezclae scheme, see Lord a.......,.·. Memoirs of tho court of 
George II. chapa. viii. and iz. 

c 2 
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at that time, sensible of the influence of the excise-law. and exci.e_mcn with 
regard to elections, and of the great occasion he .hould have for that oort of 
influence at the approaching general election. Hia attempt, Sir, wao mo.t 
flagrant against the constitution; and he deserved the treatment be met witb 
from the people. It bas been said, that there were none but what gentlemen 
are pleased to call tbe mob concerned in burning him in effigy;. but, ao the 
mob eOD!;isb chiefly of children, journeymen, and aervants, who apeak the 
sentiments of their parents and masters. we may thence judge of the acnti. 
ments of tbe higher cl .. ses of the people • 

.. The honourable gentleman haa said, tbcse were all the measure. or a 
domestic nature tbat could be found fault with, because none other have 
been mentioned in this debate. Sir, be bas already beard one re&Bon 
assigned why no other measure. bave been particularly mentioned and con_ 
demned in tbis debate. If it were necessary, many otbero migbt be men
tioned and condemned. Is not the maintaining 80 numerous an army in 
time of peace to be condemned? Is not the fitting out 80 many expensive 
and useless squadrons to be condemned? Are not the encroachments made 
·upon the oinking fund; t the re,iving the oalt duty; the rejecting many 
useful bills and motioos in Parliament, and many other domestic measure., 
to be condemned? The weakness or the wickedness of these measure. hal 
often been demonstrated. Their ill consequences were at ~he respective time:e 
foretold, and those consequences are now become viJible by oar diatre.l. 

U Now, Sir, with regard to the foreign measures which the honourable 
gentleman haa attempted to justify. The Treaty of Hanovert deserveo to b. 

• See Lord Hervey'o Memoirs at tJu. Court at George n. vol. i. p. 203. 
t In tJu. yeu 1717, tJu. BUrpluo at tbe public income ov'" tJu. public expenditule 

was converted into what WIUII called TM SirJr.ing I'u:nd, lar the purpoM 01 liquidating 
the national debt. During tJu. whole reign at George I.,!hie fund .... innriably 
appropriated to the object tar which it had been created; and rather than encroach 
upon it, money was borrowed upon new tuee, when the auppliee in general might 
have been J'IIised by dedicating the BUrpl ... of tJu. old taxeo to ,be curren' ..rnce. at 
tbe year. The lim direct encroachmen' upon tJu. oinking fund took place in tJu. y_ 
1729, when the interest at a II1lIIl at £1,260,000, required for tJu. eurrent oerrice at tJu. 
yeu, was charged on that fund, inIteod at any new ""' .. being impooed upon the 
people to meet it. Theeecond encroachment took place in the year 173], when the income 
arisUlg from certain dutieo which had been imposed in tJu. mgu at William nL, for 
paying the interest due to the East India Company, IUId which were IIDW' no looges' 
required for that purpooe, in """""'I""""" at their interest being reduced, .... made 
use of in. order to raise a .um of £1,200,000, instead of tbrowiDg .nch income into the 
sinking fund, .. ougbt properly to haTe been doDe.. A third perv ... ioa at thia fund 
took place in tJu. year Ii 33, bel"", tJu. introduction at tJu. excioe ""heme. In tJu. preriop.o 
year the land-tax had been reduced to""" .hiIling;" tJu. pound; and, in order to main
tam it at the lame rate, the IRDB at £000,000 .... taken from tJu. oioking fund, aDd ap
plied to the..rnc..at the year. In 1734 tJu.omnat £1,200,000, ,be whole produeeattJu. 
sinkingfund, ..... _from it; ODd in 17a6 and 1736, it .... anticipated ODd aIieDated. 
-Sinclair', m.t.. at tJu. Beveuue, TOL i. p. 484, .. "'/_ Coso'. Walpou., chop. xL 

: The Treaty at lLuwv .. , 00 ealIed fr-,m haring been .igned .. 1IaowY .. , ..... 
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first mentioned, because from thence springs the danger to which Europe is 
now exposed; and it is impossible to assign a reason for our entering into that 
treaty, without supposing that we then resolved to be revenged on the Em, 
peror for refusing to grant us some favour in Germany. It is in vain now 
to in.i.t upon the secret engagement. entered into by the Courts of Vienna 
and Madrid, as the cause of that treaty. - Time has fully .hown that there 
never were any .uch engagements; and his late. Majesty'. speech from the 
throne cannot here be admitted as any evidence of the fact. Every one 
know. that in Parliament the King's speech iB considered as the .peech of the 
minister; and surely a minister iB not to be allowed to bring hia own speech 
as an evidence of a fact in hi. own justification. U it be pretended that his 
late Maje.ty \lad .ome sort of information that such engagements had been 
entered into, that very pretence furnishes an unanswerable argument lor an 
inquiry; for, as the information now appears to have been groundless, we 

defousive alliance, bearing date the 3rd of September. 1726, between England. France. 
and PI'll88ia, to which the United Provinces, Sweden, and Denmark, afterwards 
acceded. Ita real objects were the preservation of Gibraltar. the abolition of the 
Ostend Company, which w"" considered by England and Holland as contrary to the 
Treaty of Westphalia. and the frustration of the alleged plan for restoring the Preten. 
cIer 10 the throne of Great Britain.-Con'. Walpole, chap. :uvili. 

• .A.n alliance CODIiating of three separate treaties was concluded at Vienna in 1726 
between Austria and Spain. By the first, signed on the 80th of April. the two sove· 
reigns confirmed the articles of the Quadruple Alliance; the Emperor renounced his 
pretensions 10 the Spanish throne, and Philip acknowledged the Emperor's right 10 
Naplea and Sicily, the Milanese, and the Netherlands, and guaranteed the Pragmatic 
Sanction, 01' the succession to the hereditary dominions of the house of Auatria in the 
female line. The second and third treaties were aigned on the 1st of May. The 
leoond, which wu a treaty of commerce, opened the porta of Spain to the subjects of 
the Emperor, lanctioned the establishment of the Ostend Company. and granted to the 
Hanleatic toWDI the same privileges or trade as were enjoyed by the English and 
Dutch. The third was a treaty of mutual defence, the two sovereigns agreeing to 
IUpport each other, mould either be attacked. The large concessions which were 
made by these treaties to the Emperor, immediately raised a suspicion that there had 
been other and secret articles concluded in favour of Spain; and these articles were 
laid to have been to the effect that the Emperor should give in marriage his daughters, 
the two archa duchesse8, to Don Carlos and Don Philip, the two infants of Spain; that 
he ahould assist the King of Spain in obtaining by force the restitution of Gibraltar, if 
good offices would not avail; and that the two Courts should adopt measures to place 
the Pretender on the throne of Greet Britain. The fact of there having been a secret 
troaly .... ploced beyond doubt by the Austrian ambassador at the Courl of London 
ha'ring mown the Ilticle relating to Gibraltar in that treaty, in order to clear tho 
Emperor of having promised anything more than his good offices and medistion upon 
thet h .. d. (Coote'. Hiatory of the KoUBe of Austria, chap. :axvU.) With reference 10 
the ltipulation (or placing the Pretender on the throne of Greet Britain, Mr. I. W. 
Croker. in a note to Lord Hervey's Memoirs of the Court or George lI. 'fOl. i. p. 78, 
-7' that ita uiatence U ia very probable," but that it ill observable that Lord 
Hervey, who reTiaed his Memou. 80me yoU'll after the 29th March, 173f, when Sir 
Robert Walpolo uaerted in tho House of Commona that th ........ such a document, 
and who was 80 long in the fun conftdence o1'Walpol~ speW very doubtfullr of it. 
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ought to inquire into it, because, if it appears to be such inC ormation u 
ougbt to bave been believed, that minioter ought to be punished .. ho 
advised hio late Majeoty to give credit to it, and .. ho, in conlequence, haa 
precipitated the nation into the moat pernicious me .. urea . 

.. At the time this treaty.... entered into, we wanted nothing from the 
Emperor upon our own acCODDt. The abolition or the Ootend Company wu 
a demand we had no right to make, nor .... it eaaentially our interest to 
insist upon it, because tbat Company would bave been more hostile to the 
intereots both at the French and Dotch East India trad .. than to our own ; 
and if it bad been a point that concerned us moch, we might probably have 
gained it, by acceding to the Vienna treaty between the Emperor and Spain, 
or by guaranteeing the Pragmatic Sanction,- which we afterwards did in the 
moot aboolute manner, and withont any conditiona.t We wanted nothing 

. from Spain bot a relinquishment of the pretence she had joat begun, or, I 
believe, hardly begun, to set op, in an expre .. manner, with regard to 
aearching and oeizing our ohipo in the American .... ; and this we did not 
obtain, perhaps did not deoire to obtain, by the Treaty of SeviIle.t By that 
treaty we obtained nothing; but we advanced another atep towards that 
danger in wbich Europe is now involved, by uniting the courts or France and 
Spain, and by laying a foundation for & new breach between the courts of 
Spain and Vienna. 

• On the 2nd of AugoJt, 1718, Charlel VI. promulgated. new law of""""';"" for 
the inheritance of the houae of Auatria, under the name of the Pragmat.ie Ilcwtlon. 
By the family compact, framed by the Emperor Leopold, aod CODJIrmed by the Bmpe-
"""loseph and Charleo, the ..".....;"" ..... entailed on the dough",," of loseph in 
preference to the dough",," of Charlel, in .... both ot them should die without ...... 
male. When, however, Charlel .... eeeded to the theoae, he publiahed • decree, 
revening the order of""""';"" indieated by the family COIDpOCt, aod ordainlng that, 
in the event of IWI having no male iIoue, IWI own dough""" should oueeeed to the 
A118trian theoae, in preterence to the doughtera of IWI elder brother; aod tha oueh 
~'V' ohouId be regu1ated aocording to the order of primogeniture, 10 _ the 
elder ohouId be preCerred to the younger, aod tha she ohouId _ IWI enlire 
dominions. 

t By the aecond Treaty of Vienna, oonclnded on the 18th of March, 1731, Eng\aDd 
guarmteed the Progmatie 8aDetion, on the conditiDD of the 8apptewioD of the o.tend 
Company, aod tha the srch-dochaia who ... eceeded to the A118trian dominions ohoWd 
DOt be murled to a prioee of the houae of Bonrboa, or to • prioee 10 _erfW sa to 
endanger the baIanoe of Emope.-c..se •• Bouae of Auatria, ehap. Ju:mii. 

t By the Treaty of Seville, oonclnded between Great Britaia, Pnmce, aod Spain, 
on the 9th of September, 1729, aod shortly after aeeeded to by Holland. all former 
I>eatieo were confirmed, aod the oevera! eonIncting __ agreed to 1IIiot .... other 
in eaae at-. The King at Spain revoked the priTil_ at tnde wlW<h he had 
_ted to the subj .... of Auoria by the Treaty of Vieau, aod """"';lIion_ were 
to be oppointed for the Iinal odj_ at all .....,.,.,..;.i _ .... Jtj .. between Spain 
and Great Britaia, In order to ........ the on: .", at Porma aod T......". to the 
lDfan& Dol> CarIeo, it ..... agreed tha 8,000 Spomoh I>OOp8 ohouId be allowed to pm
IOD Leghorn, Porto Femojo, P ....... and l'laeenIia. TIWI treacy,.- .,.... in _ 
eiImce the daim at Spain to UibnIW. 
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.. I grant, Sir, that our. Ministers appear CO have been forward and diligent 
enough in negotiating, and. writing letters and memoriala to the court of 
Spain; hut, from all my inquiries, it appears that they never rightly under
stood (perhaps they would not understand), . the point, respecting which 
they were negotiating. They lufFered themselves to be amused with fair 
promiaea, for ten long years; and our mercbanta plundered, our trade ioter
lIUpted, now call. aloud for .inquiry. If it should appear that Ministerl 
allowed themselvea to he amused with answers which no man of honour, 
no man of common sense in Buch circumatances, would take, surely, Sir, 
they must have had lome secret motive for being thus grossly imposed on. 
This lecret motive we may perhaps discover by an inquiry; and as it must 
b. a wioked. . one, if it can be .discovered, the parties ought to be severely 
punisbed . 

.. But, in excuse for thair conduct, it is said that our Ministers had a. 
laudable repugoance in involving their country in a war. Sir, this repug
nance could not proceed from any regard to their country. It w'" involved 
in a war; Spain """ carrying on a war againlt our trade, and tbat in the 
mOB! insulting manner, during the whole time of their negotiations. It was 
this very repugnance, at least it was the knowledge of it which Spain pos
lessed, that at length made it absolutely necesaary for us to commence the 
war. If Ministers had at fint insisted properly and peremptorily upon an 
explicit answer, Spain would have uprelsly abandoned her new and insolent 
claims and pretensions. But by the long upenence we allowed her, she 
found the fruita of thOI. pretensions so plentiful and 10 gratifying, that she 
thought them worth the hazard of a war. Sir, the damage we had sus
tained became so con.iderable, that it really was worth that huard. Bo
lide., the court of Spain was convinced, whUst we were under snch an 
administration, that either nothing could provoke ns to commence the war; 
or, that it we did, it would he conducted in a weak and mioerable manner. 
Have we not, Sir, Bince found that their opinion w"" correct? Nothing, 
Sir, ever more demanded a parliamentary inquiry than our conduct in 
the war. The only branch into which we have inquired, we have slready 
censured and condemned. Is not this a good ..... on for' inquiring 
into every other branch 1 Disappointment and ill succeae have al wayo. 
till now, occasioned a parliamentary inquiry. Inactivity, of itaelf, is 
a luflicient ceuae lOr inquiry. We have now all theae reaaons combined. 
Our admirals abroad deeire nothing more; becanae they are conscions 
that our inactivity and ill succe.s will appear to proceed, not from their own 
miaconduct, but from the miaconduct of those by whom they were employed. 

.. I cannot conclude, Sir, without taking notice of the two other IOreign 
measures mentioned by the honourahle gentleman.. Our conduct in the year 
1734, with regard to the war hetween the Emperor and France, may be easily 
IIlcounted lOr, though not easily esensed.. Ever Bin .. th.last....,..;on fo our 

• Au~ tho 3eacmd. King of Poleod and _ of Samny, haWlg died in 
l>.bnwy Usa. tho kiDgdom of Poleod .... immedWelJ""P*d liD tho UIIUal niIa of 
... eledi ... Dl.CllUlRhy. One _OIl oaIled liD tho _ Iltaniol,g" who hid _ 
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late Minister to power. we aeem to bave bad an enmity to the honae of Au •• 
tria. Our guarantee of the Pragmatic Sanction W&I an eJl'ect of that enmity. 
because we entered into it when, as hath .inee appeared. we had no intention 
to perform our engagement; and by that fal.e guarantee we induced tbe 
Emperor to admit the introduction of the Spani.h troopl into Italy. which he 
would not otherwi.e have done. The preparatioDl we made in that year. 
the armies we raised, and the fleet we fitted out, were not to gnard agaiDlt 
the event of the war abroad, but againat the event of the ensuing electiona 
at home. The new commissions. the promotions. and the money laid out 
in the .. preparationa. were of admirable use at the time of a general election. 
and in aome measure atone {or the 1088 of the excise .cheme; but France 
-and her allies were well convinced that-we would in no event d.clare again.t 
them. otherwise they would not then have dared to attack the Emperor; for 
Muscovy. Poland. Germany. and Britain. would have been by much an 
over·match for them. It Wal DOt onr preparatioDl that .et bonnd. to the 
ambition of France. but her getting all she wanted at that time for berlelf, 
and all she desired for her allie.. Her own prudence luggelted that it .0 .. 

Dot then a proper time to push her view. further; becanoe.he did not know 
bnt that the spirit DC this nation might overcome ( .. it .mce baa with regard 
to Spain). the spirit of our administration; and .hoold tbio han happened. 
the House oC Anstria W&l then in loch a condition, that oor ..... taoce. even 
thougb late. woold han been of ell'ectoal ...rnee . 

.. I am .orpriaed, Sir, to bear the bonoorab\e gentleman now lay, that .. e 
gave up nothing. or tbat we acquired anything. by the inCamouo Convention 
with Spain. Did we DOt give up the freedom of our trade and aavigation. 
by submitting it to be regulated by p\euipotentiarieo? Can freedom be 
regnlated withont being confined, and COMequeotly in oome part deatroyed ? 
Did we not giye up Georgia, or aome part of it, by submitting to have Dew 
limill aettled by plenipotentiaries? Did we DOt giv_ up all the reparation 
or the damage we bad ou/I'ered. amounting to aYe or Iris bundred tbooand 
ponndo. for tbe poIlly BUm or twenty._en thouaand poundo? Thio W8I aU 
that Spain promised to pay. after deducting tbe mty-eight thouaand J>01IlId
whicb we. by tbe declaration annesed to that treat,.; allowed her to inoiat 
on having £rom our South Sea Compan,.. under the penalt,. of atripping them 
of the Aaiento Contzact, and all the privi\egeo to which they were thereby 
entitled. EYen this IDID of lwenty.aeYOD thousand poundo, ... moN. they bad 

reigned in Poland, while mother proclaimed A~ _ of the late king. n,., 
1'orau!r .... 1IIJ>PC"fA!d by his ..... in·Jaw. Loaia XV. ofF..-, the _ by t'huloa VI. 
Emperor of Austria, ODd Anne, Empreoa of R-" A lap - """" hmns _ into PoIaDd, s-;.Jauo _ oblig<d to make his _ ODd the _ 01 

I8uaay _ .....-King of PoIaad em tile 26dl of _. 17A. Akboagh Iohg-
Iaad __ dming the ..- 01 __ Jjtj ... aile ... _.ed bor 

...... 1 ODd military -. "in _:" ...wI Hr. P~ in the ........ of the ahoY. 
debote, "to be -,. to put • atop to the ...... 01 the _ aide, in .- their 
___ diem to paaIa their _---..... __ 1_ 
tilew-ae_ ial!ampe. "~Porl.llioI.. .. oI. sa. p. 471. 
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before acknowledged to be due on account of ship. they allowed to have 
been unjustly taken, and Cor the re.triction oC which they had actually .ent 
orders: 80 that by this infamous treaty we acquired nothing whilst we gave 
np everything; therefore, in my opinion, the honour of this nation can 
never be retrieved, unl... the, advi.ers and author. af ,it be 'censured 
and punished. This, s-. cannot regularly be don .. without a parliamentary 
inquiry . 

• , By theae, aDd aimilar weak, pusillanimous, and wicked measures, we 
are become the ridicule of every court in Europe, and have lost the confi
dence of all our ancient allies. By the.e measures we have encouraged 
France to extend her ambitious view., and now at last to attempt carryiDg 
them into execution. By bad economy, by extra.agance in our domestic 
measurea, we have involved ourselves in such distress at home, that we are 
almost wholly iDcapable of enteriDg into a war; whilst by weakness or 
wickedness in our foreign measures, we have brought the affairs of Europe 
into such distres.,' that it is almost impossible for us to avoid it. Sir,we 
bave been brought upon a dangerous precipice. Here we 'now find our
.el.e.; and &ball we trust to be led .afely,olf by tbe aame guide wbo bas 
led u. on? Sir, it is impossible for him to lead us olf. Sir, it is impossible 
Cor us to get 01F, witbont fi .. t recovering that confidence with our anci"",! 
allies which formerly we possessed. This we cannot do, so long as they 
.uppo.e that onr council. ar. influenced by our late Minister; and this they 
will .uppo.e 10 long as he has acee.s to the King's closet; so' long as his 
conduct remains uninquired into, and uncensured. It is not, therefore, in 
revenge for Our past di ... te ... but from a desire to prevent them in future, 
that I am now 80 zealous for this inquiry. The punishment of the Minister, 
be it ever 80 .,vere, will be but a .mall atonement for the past. But hi. 
impunity will b. the source of many future miseries to Europe, .. well a. to 
bis country. Let us be as merciful as we will, as merciful as any man can 
reaaonably desire, when we come to pronounce aentenee; hut sentence we , 
must pronounce. For this purpose, unle .. we are reso1vad to .acrifice our own 
liberties, and the libertie. of Europe, to the presenation of one guilty man, 
We mu.t make tbe inquiry." 

The motion was rejected by a moJority of 0011 two. The numbers being: 
for the motion, 242; ageinat it, 244. 

Loan LIMERICK'. MO'l'ION YO. .... INQVIBY Ino '1'8. eo:RDUW 01' 
taB E.o.u. ow OaPOIID DUBIN. UB LA..., TE. Y BA1I8 0:1' RIa AD
MIN ISTB.l..TlON. 

JJarJo 23, The 1098 of Lord Limerick'. motion on the 9th of March waa 
principally owing to the ahaence of Mr. PuiteDe1, occasiono>d by tha dangeroua 
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iline.. of his daughter, and to his reported diaapprowl of th. motion.
With a view to contradict this report, and to evince Mr. Plllteney'. daaire 
for inquiry, Lord Limerick, at his requeat, mond, on th. 23rd of March, 
th. appointment of a aecret committe. to inquire into the conduct of the Earl 
of Orford during the last ten year. of his administration. t 

Mr. Pitt'. speech on this occasion was in 8D8WOlllto Mr. G.org. Cook, at 
Harefield, a memher who bad very recently taken his aeat in th. Honae. It 
was to the following e1fect :-

.. As th. honourahl. g.ntleman who spoke last ugainst the motion bas not 
heen long in the House, it is but cheritable to beli .... him .inter. in proCe .... 
ing that he is ready to agree to a parliamentary :nquiry "hen he thinkl the 
occasion requires it. But if he knew how often .nch profeSBioDI are made hy 
tho .. who upon all oecasioDi oppoae inquiry, he "ollld now ... oid them, be
ClaUS. they are generally helieved to be inoineere. He may, it ia true, hav. 
nothing to dread, on his o"n account, from inquiry; but when. gentleman 
bas contracted, or any of hia near relatiODI have contracted, • friendahip with 
on. "ho may be hrought into danger, it ia very natnral to 8DppoH that .uch 
a gentleman'. opposition to an inquiry does not entirely proceed from puhlic 
motivee; and if that gentleman folio... the adviee of IDm8 of his frienda, 1 
very much question whether h. will ... er think that the occuion .equir .. an 
inquiry into the conduct at our puhlic aJfaira • 

.. As • parliamentary inquiry mnat always be founded upon 'n.opiciona, as 
well as upon facta or manifest crimea, re&8ODI may alway. be found for 
alleging thoae suopicions to be without foundation; and upon the principle 
that a parliamentary inquiry mnat neeeaoarily lay open the aeereta at Govern
ment, no time can .... er be proper or con .. enient for .ncb inquiry, becanIe it 
ia impo .. ible to .uppose a time when the Government hal no aecreta to 
diacloae • 

.. This, Bir, .. 01l1d be a moat convenient doctrine for Miniatere, beeanae it 
woll1d put an end to all parliamentary inqnirieo into the eonduct at our 
public aJfaira; and, therefore, when I bear it urged, and 10 mncb inaiated 
on, hy a certain set of gentlemen in this Honae, I mnat .nppoee their bopeoI 
to be .. ery extenai .. e. I mDBt 8Dppose them to upect that they and their 
posterity will for ... er continue in oIIice. Bir, tbia doctrine bas been 10 often 
contradicted by experience, that I am .nrpriaed to bear it advanced by 
gentlemen no... This very 8088ion baa afforded DB • con'l'incing proof that 
nry little foundation exists for aoaerting that a parliamentary inquiry mnat 
_ .. 1y .... eal the aeereta oC the Government. Burely, in a .~ with 

• U_ the _go ..... or BirBobertWalpole, ... admiDioIrotim .... 6>rmecl UDder 
1Ir.1'ulIaIey, who _ to bold ""1 ofIiee, bat ~ to _II. _III the 
Cobiad. 0.. the 14th or lair. 17i2, lIr.l'ultaIey ... ailed to the -. "T the 
title 01 Earl 01 Beth. 

t A"'- CIII<e n.je<t..t _ be brought b-w .. d opiD in the __ __ 
TIle term tbroagh _ the jB"'- iDquiJy _ ateDd, .... __ alteud 
_ tftI1ty 1""'" to the ......... 
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Spain, which mwt 'be clll'l'ied on principally 'by sea, if the Government have 
secreto, the Lords a! the Admiralty 'must be entrusted with the most 
important of them. Yet,' Sir, in this very oession, we have, without any 
secret oommittees, made inquiry into the condnct of the Lords-Commissioners 
of the Admiralty. We have not only inquired into their conduct, but we 
have oensured it in such a -'mauner as to put an end to the truet which was 
before reposed in them. Has that inquiry discovered any of the secrets of 
our Government? On the contrary, the committee found that there was no 
occasion to probe into such secrets. They found cause enough for censure 
without it ; and none of the Commissioners pretended to justify their 
conduct by the assernon that papers contained secrets which ought not to be 
disclosed . 

.. This, Sir, is 80 recent, 80 strong, a proof that there is no necessary 
connexion between a parliamentary inquiry and a discovery of secrets which 
it behoves the nation to conceal, that I trust gentlemen will no longer insist 
upon this danger as an argument against the inquiry. Sir, the First 
Commissioner of the Treasury has nothing to do with tho application of 
.ecret .ervioe money. He is only to take care that it be regularly iasued 
from his office, and that no more be issued than the conjuncture of affairs 
appears to demand. At to the particn1ar application, it properly belonge to 
the Secretary of State, or to such other persons as his Majesty employs; .0 

that we canllot suppose the proposed inquiry will discover any secrets 
relative to the applicatioll of that money, unless the noble lord has acted as 
Secretary of State, as well as First Commissioner of the Treasury; or unl ... 
a great pert of the money drawn out for secret service has been delivered to 
himoelf or peraon. employed by him, and applied towards gaining a corrupt 
in1Iuence in Parliament or at elections. Of both these practiceo he is most 
grievously ouspected, and both are secrets which it very much behoves him 
to conceal. But, Sir, it equally behoves the nation to discover them. Ria 
country and he are, in this·cauoe, equally, although oppositely, concerued; 
for !he safety or ruin of one or tbe other depends upon the fate of the 
question; and the viole,!! opposition which this question has experienced 
adds great atrength to th. suspicion • 

.. I admit, Sir, that the noble lord, whoae conduct is now proposed to ba 
inquired into, was one of his Majesty's moat honourable Privy Council, and 
consequently that he must haye had a ahare at least in advising all the 
measures which have been pursued both abroad and at home. Bllt I oannot 
from this admit, that an inquiry into his conduct must neceasari1y occasion a 
discovery of any secrets of vital Importance to th. nation, bacanoe W8 are 
not to inquire into the measures themselves • 
. .. But, Sir, ouspicions have golle abroad releLin to his conduct as a Pri..,. 

Councillor, which, if true, are of the ulmaot oonaequence to ba inquired into. 
It has been Itrollgly .. serted that he was not only a Privy Councillor, but 
that he usurped the whole and .. Ie direction of his Majesty'a Privy Coullcil 
It has been aaaerted that he gan the Spanish Court the first hint of the 
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unjust claim iliey afterwards advanced againsL our Soulb Sea Company, 
whicb was one chier cause of tbe war between tbe two nations. And it has 
been ... erted iliat this very Minister bas advised the Frencb in what manner 
to proceed in order to bring our Court into their measures; particularly, 
that be advi .. d tbem as to tbe numerous army iliey bave tbis last summer 
oent into Westpbalia. What trutb tbere is in these .. sertions, I pretend not 
to decide. Tbe facts are of sucb a nature, and iliey must bave been perpe. 
trated witb so mncb caution and .. crecy, tbat it will be diJl!cult to bring 
tbem to ligbt even by a parliamentary inquiry; but ilie Tery suspicion is 
ground enougb for establishing sucb inquiry, and for carrying it on with the 
utmost strictness and vigour. 

" Whatever my opinion of past measures may be, I shall never be 80 vain, 
or bigoted to iliat opinion, .. to determine, witbout any inquiry, againot ,h. 
majority of my countrymen. If I found tbe public measure. generally con. 
demned, let my private opinions ot iliem be ever .0 favourable, I .bould b. 
tor inquiry in order to convince ilie people or their error, or at least to 
fumish myself with the most autbentic arguments in favour of the opinion 
I bad embraced. The desire of bringing otboro into the aame sentiments 
wiili ouraelve. ia 80 neLural, that I .hall alwaya auspect ili. candour of those 
wbo, in politics or religion, are opposed to free inquiry. Besid .. , Sir, wheo 
ilie complaints of tbe people are general against an adminiotration, or 
against any particular miniater, an inquiry ia a duty which " •. ow. both to 
our Sovereign and tbe people. We meet bere to communU:ate to our 
Sovereign ilie sentiments of bia people. We meet bere to redreae the 
grievance. of ili. people., By performing onr duty in botb r •• peete, .. e .hall 
al waya be enebled to e.tablisb ilie ilirone of our Sovereign in the bearla of 
bia people, and to hinder the people from being led into inanrrection and 
rebellion by miarepresentationa or faloe enrmi.... When tbe people com· 
plain, they must eiilier be rigbt or in error. If they be right, we are in daty 
bonnd to inqnire into tbe conduct of ilie Miniatiro, and to pnnieb iliooo who 
appear to have been most gnilty. It they be in error, we ooght atill to 
inquire into the condnct of onr Miniatera, in order to conTince the people 
that iliey have been mialed. We ougbt not, ilieretore, in any qoeotion 
relating to inqniry, to be gnverned by our own aentimenta. We moot be 
gnyerned by ilie eentimenla of onr conaitnente, it we are resolved to perform 
our duty. boili as trne repreeentativ .. of the people, or .. faithful aubjecta 
of our King . 

.. I perfectly agree with the bononrable gentleman that if we are COlI· 

Tineed that the public meaaurea are wrong. '" tbat it we IU8pect them to 
be 10, we ongbt to make inqniry, aliliongb iliere ia not mach complaint 
_ong the people; but I wholly differ from him in iliinlrjng tbat DOtwitb.. 
atanding ilie adminiatration and the Miniater .... tbe anbjecta of complaint 
among the people, we ongbt not to make inqniry into bia condnct unl .. we 
are oureelv .. convinced tbat bia ............ baTe been wrong. Sir, we can DO 

more determine tbia question .iiliont inqniry, than a jndge witlwal a trial 
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can declare any man innocent of a crime laid to hi. charge; : Common fame 
is a sufficient ground for an inquisition at common law-; and for 'the same 
reason, the general voice of the people of England ought always to be 
regarded aa a sufficient ground for a parliamentary inquiry . 

.. But, say gentlemen, of what is this Minister aceused? What crime is 
laid to his charge? For, unless some misfortnne is said to have happened, 
or some crime to ha.ve been committed, no inquiry ought to be set on foot. 
Sir, the ill posture of our affairs both abroad and at home; the melancholy 
situation we are in; the distresses to which we are now reduced, are 
sufficient causes for an inquiry, even supposing the Minister accused at no 
particular crime or misconduct. The nation lies bleeding, perhaps expiring. 
The balance of power has been fatally disturbed. Shall we acknowledge 
this to be tbe c .. e, and shan we not inquire whether it has happened by 
mischance, or by the misconduct, perhaps by the malice prepense, of the 
Minister? Before the Treaty of Utrecht, it was the general opinion that ina 
few years of peace we should be able to payoff most of our debts. We have 
now been very nearly thirty years in profound peace, at lea.t we have never 
been engaged in any war but what we unnecessarily brought upon ourselves, 
and yet our debts are almost as great as they were when that treaty was 
concluded.- Js not this a misfortune, and shall we not make inquiry into 
its cause? . 

.. I am surprised to hear it said that no inquiry ought to be set on foot, 
unless it is known that some publio crime has been committed. Sir, the 
lU8pician that a crime has been committed has always been deemed a 
sufficient reason for instituting an inquiry. And is there not now a suspicion 
that the public money has been applied towards gaining a corrupt influence 
at elections? Is it not become a common expression, 'The :8.ood-gates of 
the Treasury are opened against a general election? ' I desire no more than 
that every gentleman who", conscious that such practices have been resorted 
to, either for or against him, should give his vote in favour of the motion. 
Will any gentleman say that this is no crime, when even private corruption 
haa such high penalties, inllicted by express statute against it? Sir, a 
Minister who commits this crime-who thuo abuses the public money, 
addo breach oC trust to the crime oC corruption; and .. the crime, when 
committed by him, is or mnch more dangerous consequence than when 
committed by a private man, it becomes more properly the object or a 
parliamentary inquiry, and merits the severest punishment. The honourable 
gentleman may with much more reason tell us that PM_ wao never 
murdered by the mob at Edinburgh, because, notwithotanding the high 

• Debton the _on of George the First, in 17l' • , 
Debt at the oommencem.ent of the Spanish war, in 1739 

Decreuo during the peace , • • • • • • • 
-P.- OIl the 'Ia:u.';'on of Great Bri-' p. 140. 

£64.,148,363 
£46,964,623 

£7.190.140 
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reward as well as pardon proffered, his murdorers were nev .. diaco .. ered,. 
than tell us that we cannot suppose our Minister, either personally or by 
others, haa ever corrupted an election, because 'DO information baa been 
brought against him. Sir, nothing but a pardon, upon the conviction of the 
offender, has ever yet been offered in thia case ; and how could any informer 
expect a pardon, and much leIS a reward, when ho knew that tho very man 
'againlt whom he was to inform, had not only the distribution of all public 
rewards, but the packing of a jury or a Parliament against him? Whillt Inch 
a Minister preserves the favour of tho Crown, and thereby the exercu.e of ita 
power, this information can never ba expected . 

.. Thia shows, Sir, the impotence of the act, mentioned by the honourable 
gentleman, respecting that lort of corruption which ia called bribery. With 
regard to the other sort of corruption, which conliato in giving or toking 
away those posta, pensions, or prefermenta, which depend upon the arbitrary 
will of the Crown, the act ia still more inefficient. Although it would ba 
considered most indecent in a minioter to tell any man lhal he gave or with
held a POlt, pension, or pref'erment, aD account· of his TOting for or againlt 
any. minioterial measure in Parliament, or any ministerial eandidste at an 
election; yot if he makes it his conltont role nev .. to give a pool, pension, 
or preferment, but to those who Tote for his measure. and hil candidate. ; 
if he mak .. a few eumpl.. of dismissing those who TOte otherwise, it will 
have the &lme effect as when he openly declarel it.t Will any gentleman oay 

• Disturbanceo being appreheDded at the """""tWn of • 1II1IIgg!er, whieh w. 
appointed to take plaoe at Edinburgh on the 14th of April, 1736, the ettend "" ... of 
the City Guard, under the commaucI of their Captain, lohn Porteoua, W8I gi • .., with 
a view to preoerve the public peace. When the _oe of the law had been carried 
into elIeet, the mob, who had hitherto.......m.d peaeeabJe. began to pelt the Iumpaa 
aDd ooIdien with large otones; .... hereupon Porteoua, who .... _By of III irritable 
dispooition, snatched a muaket from one of the oolclU!no, aDd ba-riDg c6aeharged it, ....... 
manded hio men to me upon the crowd, by whieh _era! deaths wen.......,d, Por the 
noleooe of hio eonduct, Porteouo .... brought to trial before the High Court of 1_ 
ticiary, aDd eondemDA!d to death. While the populaoe ...... _led to wi ...... hio 
ex .... tion, intelligenee ..... bed them that he had been reprieYed. Indignation aDd 
fury oeiaed them. Determined to be Im!IJ8OIl em Porteoua, they _ into ths plaoe 
of hio conlinemem, carried him to the Gruo-marke<, aDd __ baDged him OIl 

the opot where the .ictims of hio own indiocretiOD ad noleooe had!alleo. A public 
reward of £200 ..... offered fur the apprehension aDd 00DTieti0u of the _ ...... 
eemed in the murdeo of Porteoua, but DO clue oouldever be obtained to aoy or them. In 
eonsequenoe of the negligence of the Lord l'mYNI of I!dinburgb, in ouppr..tog the 
riot.. whieh led to the murder of Porteoua, on oct of P.,.lWDmt, 4 George n. c. 34 • 
.... poaoed, w.abling him from holdia« aoy oJIi<e of magiaincy in ScotI&Dd .. clae
... here, in Great Britain, aDd impooing • be of £2,000 upon the CcnporatiDD of Edin
bmgh fur the _ of POdeouII'. widow. See lUart of lIIidIotIWm. chaf>o. ii. iii. !Y. 
aDd~ 

t It wiD be .... lIected that in _ of hio Porii __ "'1 oppooitioa to 8ir 
Boberi WoIpoJe. Mr. Pitt bad been bimoeI! djpnjsoecl from the.....,.. The Duke of 
Baltou aDd Lord Cobbom bad aIoo, for a oimilar reoaon, been depriyed of the ............t 
of their regimeDte. 
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that this has not been the practice of the Minister? Has he not declared, in 
the face of this HOWIe, that he will continue the practice P And will not 
this have the same elFect as if he went separately to every particular man, 
and lold him in express terms,' Sir, if you vote for such a measure or such & 

candidate, you shall have the :first preferment in the gift of the Crown; if YOIl 

vote otherwise, you must not expeot to keep what YOIl have? . Gentlemen 
may deny that the lun shines at noon-day; but if they have eyes, and do 
not wilfully shut them, or tum their backs, no man will believe them to be 
ingenuous in what they say. I think, therefore, that the honourable gentle
man was in the right who endeavoured to justify the practice. It was more 
candid than to deny i_but as hie arguments have already been fully 
answered, I.hall not farther discuss them . 

.. Gentlemen exclaim, • What! will you take from the Crown the power of 
pT.eferring or cashiering the officers of the army?' No, Sir, this is neither 
the design, nor will it be the elF.ct, of OUT agre.ing to the motion. The 
King at preaent possesaes the absolute power to prefer or cashier the officers 
of our army .• It is a prerogative which he may employ for Ihe benefit or 
safety of the public; but like other prerogatives, it may be abused, and when 
it ia ao abused, the Minister is respDbsible to Parliement. When an officer 
is preferred or cashiered for voting in fa"!lur of, or against any court measure 
or candidate, it is an abuae of this prerogative, for whioh the Minister is 
answ.rable. We may judge from circumstances or outward appearance ..... 
from the.e we may condemn, and I hope we have still a pow.r to punish & 

M'misterwho dares to advise the King to prefer or cashier from such 
motive.! Sir, whether this prerogative ought to remain as it is, without 
any limitetiou, is a qu.stion foreign to this debate; but I must observe, that 
the argnment employed for it might, with .qual justice, be .mployed for 
giving our King an aboolute power "ver every man's property-because a 
large property win alwaya give the po.ses.or a command over a great body 
of men, whom he may arm and discipline if h. pl.ases. I know of no law 
to restrain him-I hope none win ev.r exis_I wish our gentlemen of 
estates would make more use of this power than they do, bocause it would 
tend to keep our domeatic as w.n as OUT foreign enemi.s in awe. For my 
part, I think that a gentleman who bas earned hie commission by his aor
vicea, (in his military capacity I m.an,) or bought it with his money, has .... 
much a property in it as any man has in his estate, and ought to have it .... 
wen s.cured by the laws of hi. country. Whilst it remains at the absolute 
will of the Crown, he must, unless he has 80me other .. tata to depend on. 
b. a alsve to the Minister; and if the oftioers of our army long continue 
in that atate of alsvery in wbich they are at present, I am afraid it will make 
ala_ of us all . 

.. The only method to prevent this fatal co .... quen .. , as the law now 
atands, is to make the bast and moat constant UIO of the power w. poe .... 
.. memhera of this Houoe, to prevent any minister from daring to advise the 
King to make a bod nee of his prerogative: as there is ouch a atraag snspi-

• 
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cion that thia Minister has done 10, we ought certainly to inquire into it, not 
ouly for the sake of punishing him if guilty, but as a terror to all future 
ministers . 

.. This, Sir, may therefore be justly reckoned among the many other luffi. 
cient caUles for tbe inquiry proposed.-The auspicion that the civil Ii.t i. 
greatly in debt is another; for if it iI, it IUllSt either have been mi.applied, 
or profusely thrown away, which 'abuse it is our duty both to prevent and to 
punish. It is inconsistent with th~ honour of this nation, that the King 
should atand indebted to bis servanta or tradesmen, who may be ruined by 
delay of payment. Tbe Parliament bas provided sufficiently to prevent thit 
dishonour from being brought upon tbe nation, and, if the provision we 
have made sbould be Iavisbed or misapplied, we must lupply tbe deficiency; 
we ougM to do it, whether the King make. any applicatiou (or tbat purpose 
or not; and the reason is plain, because we ought firat to ,inquire into the 
management of tbat revenue, and punish those who have occasioned tbe 
deficiency. They will certainly cboose to leave the ereditora of the Crown 
and the honour of tbe nation in • state of .uffering, rather than ad.i.e the 
King to make an application which m.y bring censure upon their conduct, 
and condign punisbment upon themael ... s. Besides tbis, Sir, .nother and • 
stronger reason exists for promoting an inquiry. There i. a Btrong 8uspicion 
that tbe public money bas been applied towarda corrupting .. oteri at elec
tion., and membera when elected; and if the civil list be in debt, it 
affords reason to presume that some part oC tbis revenne bas, under 
the pretence oC .eeret service money, been applied to this inCamoua pur. 
pose . 

.. I shall conclude, Sir, by making a Cew remarka upon the Iaot argument 
advanced against the proposed inquiry. It bas been said that the Minister 
delivered in bis accounta annually; that these aeconnta were annually past 
and approved by Parliament; and that therefore it would be unjust to call 
him no ... to • general aecount, because the voucbers may be loot, or many 
expensive transactions have escaped his memory. It is true, Sir, eotimate • 
• nd aceounta were annually delivered in. The forma oC proeeeding made 
that neceasary, but were auy of these estimaleo and acconnta properly 
inquired into ? Were not all question. of that description rejected by the 
Minister's friendo in Parliament? Did not Par1iament al .... y. take tbem 
npon trust, and paso them witbont examination? Can Incb •• uper6cial 
pasoing, to ea1I it no worse, be deemed a reason Car not calling bim to a new 
and general account? If the stowanl to an inCant'. estate obould annnalJy, 
for twenty yearo together, deli .. er in his __ ta to the guardians; .... the 
guardians, tbrougb negligence, ar Car a share of the plunder, .honId annuall,. 
paso his aceounta withont examination, or at least without objection; 
would that be. reason Cor oaying that it would be uujnot in tbe infant, 
wben he came of age, to ea1I hit otewanI to aceouut? Especia1Iy iC that 
8lewanl bad bniIt and furnished onmptnou. pa1aceo, Ii.-ing. during the wbole 
.Jime, at a mw greater expense than bis .-iaible ineome warranted, IIJId yet 
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amassing great' riches?' The public, Sir, is always in a state of infancy; 
theretore no prescriptIon can be pleaded against it-not even a general 
release, if there is the least caw,,; for supposing that it was surreptitionsly 
obtained. Public vouchera ought always to remain on, record; nor ought 
any public expenae to be incurred without a vouche ..... tberefore the ease of 
the public is still stronger than that of an infant. Thus, Sir, the.honourable 
gentleman who made nse of this 'objection IPnst see how little it avails in the 
case before ns ; and therefore I trnst we shall have his concurrence in the .'" . question.". . 

Lord Limerick's motion was carried by a majority of seven, the number~ 
being 262 to 245; and a committee of secrecy, consisting of twenty-one 
memben, was appointed and .e1ecled'by ballot. Of these all.x .. pt two had 
been the uniform opponents of Lord Orford. The committee having faileel 
to obtain the evidence of corruption which they had expecled, Lord Lime,_ 
ric:k, their chaiiman, introduced a bill to indemnify snch persons a, shmuel 
make discoveries relating to the conduct of Lord Orford; but this measure 
was rejecled by the House.of Lords. The committee, nevertheless, made a 
report, in which they charged Lord Orford, first, with the .xercise of undu!, 
in1luence at elections; aecondly, wi~ having granted fraudulent contracts; 
jUld thirdly, with peculation and profusion in the expenditure of the secret 
service mone,.. No impeachment, however, was instituted against Lord 
.Orford in respect of these charge.. Indeed, Tindal, who was a conlempo, 
rary historian, says that the report was received by the public with con
.tempt. In the following session an atlempt was made to renew the inquirJ 
into the public conduct of Lord Orford, but it was defeated by a majority of 
,253 to 186.-

DIlBUB ON r ...... IlfG rHll HABOYBBUN l'lwops INTO BlI.IrISB l''''Y. 

Upon the death of the Emperor Charles VI., on the 20th of Oelober,l740, 
without lea..mg male issue, his eldest daughtar, Maria Theresa, succeeded 
to the inheritance of the Anstrlan dominion. by virtue of the Pragmatic 
Sanction. She "as poaseased of a commanding figure, great beauty, anima
tion, and aweetne .. of countenance, a pleasing tone of YDioe, and faociDating 
mannen ; and united to e~ feminine grace a strength of underetanding, 
and an intrepidity abo... her..... But ahe 8ncceeded to. the throne of 
Anatria under circnmatancea of great difIl.culty. The army was in an ineS
cient atate, the finanoes were embarrassed, and a acarcity, almost amounting 
to famin.. pervaded many parte of her dominions. Immediately after her 
accession, the King of Prussia, taking adftlltage of her youth and inez
perienoe. as well as of the embar:raasmenta of her position, re'l'iYed en 

• ~.'. Walpo1e, ohapo. w. bdi. 
TOL.. I. n 
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ancient claim to SUesia. and marched an army into that province. Alarmed 
at this unexpected aggression. Maria The~esa appealed to England for the 
aid which that country. aa one ot the guarantees of her .ucce •• ion, had 
bound itaelf by treaty to grant to he.. After having in vain endeavoured to 
bring about an accommodation between Austria and Prus.ia. Oreat Britain, 
in the month of April. 1741. granted a subsidy of £300.000 to tbe Queen or 
Hungary. Beside. the King or Prus.ia, otber claimanta on the Austrian 
succession soon started up. The Elector ot Bavaria pre~nded to be the 
proper heir to the kingdom of Bohemia. Augustus II .• Elector oC Saxony 
and King of Poland. having married the eldeot daughter ot the Emperor 
Joseph I .• elder brother oC Charles VI .• claimed tbe whole ot the hereditary 
dominions oC Austria. The King of Spain did the same; and the ;King of 
Sardinia made prdensions to the dnchy of Milan. Aided by France, these 
various pretenders entered into a powerCul conCederacy Cor the partition 
amongot them oC the Austrian territories. Bohemia and Upper Austria were 
allotted to the Elector of Bavaria; Moravia and Upper SUesia to the 
Elector oC Saxony; Lower Silesia and the coUnty of Glatz to the King ot 
Prussia; Austrian Lombardy to Spain; and some territorial compensation 
waa to be made to tbe King of Sardiqia. But Maria Theresa was not of a 
spirit to be borne down even by ouch a .torm as had now gathered arannd ber, 
and threatened the disruption oC the Austrian empire. At the commence
ment oC her reign she had conciliated the affection oC her Hungarian .ubjecta, 
by taking the oath which had been aboli.hed by Leopold, tor the conIIrma
tion oC their just rights. privileges. and ancient CUBtonIa. She resolved, 
thereCore. to appeal to their fidelity and generosity in her pr ...... t exig....". ; 
and accordingly repaired to Pr .. burgh. Having summoned the States at 
the Diet oC Hungary. she entered the hall at the castle. where they were 
aasembled, clad in deep mourning. and habited in the Hungarian d ..... with 
the crown at St. Stephen on her head, and the ecimetar at her aide. both 
objects oC high veneration among the nati..... She traversed the apartment 
with a .low and majestic step. uoended the tribune from which the S01'e
reigns had been accustomed to harangae the States, and, aCter the Chancellor 
had detailed her distreased situation, she addreaoed them in Latin, a lan
guage in familiar use among tha Hungarians. and in which they pre ..... ed 
the deh1>erationo and the recorda or the kingdom. Impreuecl with the 
youth., the beauty. and the extreme distress of Maria Theresa, who was then 
pregnant, tha deputies immediately responded to her appeal. and, drawing 
their swords from their scabbards, exclaimed, with a shout that reeouuded 
throughout the hall, " Our li .... and our blood tor your Majesty. We .wUl 
die tor our King Maria Thereaa.... Overcome with thia display at zea\ous 
enthuaiaam and loyalty. the Queen, who had hitherto preaerred a calm and 
diguilied deportment, burst into lean, ODd the membea of the State, roused 
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almoal to frenzy liy this proof of her sensibility; voted 'a liberBI Buppfy' of 
men and money, The resolutionB to which the biel, animated by the pre~ 
Bence of their Sovereign, had come, were Bupported by the nation at large. 
Croats, Pandours, and Se\avoniimB, crowded to the royal Btandard; and by 
their dresB and arms, aB wen as by the ferocity of their mannerS and theu 
singular mode of warfare, struck terror into the disciplined troops of France 
and Germany, Divisions now began to arise among the Queen's enemies: 
and the King of Prussia, jealous of the influence of France, w .. induced to 
enter into negotiations for peace with Maria ThereBa, At length, on the 
11 th June, 1742, a treaty w .. signed at Breslau between Austria and PruS" 
lia, by which the Queen of Hungary ceded to the King of Prussia, in full 
sovereignty, all Uppe~ and Lower Silesia, with tbe countwf Glatz, except 
the towns of Troppau and Jagerndort, and the"high moutltainB beyond the 
Oppan. The Elector of Suony also agreed by this treaty to withdraw hiS 
troops from the Frencli army, and to acknowledge the Pragmatic Sanc~ 
tion.-

When Sir Robert Walpole retired from office, the martial spirit of 
George n. prompted him to give a more decided support to the cause of 
Maria Theresa than he had hitherto done by the mere grant 'of subsidieB; 
With this view, therefore, sixteen thousand British troops were despatched 
in the month of April, 1742, to Flanders, and in the enauing August, they 
were joined by sixteen thousand Hanoverians, and aix thousand Hessians; 
who were taken into BritiSh pay. These me .. ures for tha .. sistance 
of the Queen of Hungary were by no means approved of by the 
people of England; and the complaint which had been so frequently raised 
since the acces.ion of the House of Hanover, of the interests of thiii 
country being made subservient to, and. indeed, sacrificed to, those of that 
electorate, ..... now heard. 

On the 10th of December, 1742, a motion being made in the House of 
Commons by lSir William Yonge, t .. that the sum of £265,191 lIB. 61d. be 
granted to his Majesty for defraying the charge of 6,613 horse and 10,766 
foot of the troops of Hanover, together with the general officers and the 
train of artillery in the pay of Great Britain, from the 81st of Augnst to tIiO' 
26th of December, 1742, both inclusive," a long debate ensued, in which 
many able speakers took part. Sir J. S, Aubin and Lord Quarendon opposea: 
tho motion; Mr. Bladen and Mr. Henry Fox supported i&. Tho latter 
gentleman having at the conclusion of his speech observed that" he should 
~te for tho continuance of these measures till better should be proposed, 
and should think tbet thoso troops ought to be retained, unle .. it could be 
ahoWD that others might be had who might be leas dangerous or of greater 
use," Mr. Pitt answered him thns:- ' 

.. Bir, if the honourable gentleman determines to abandon his present. 
sentiments .. aoon .. any better measures are proposed, the Ministry will 

t Secretary at W .... ' 
»2 
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quickly be deprived of one of their abl .. t defende .. ; for I oonlid8l' the 
m_urea hitberto pnrsued so weak &Dd .0 pernicious. tbat ...... ely &Dy 
alteration can be proposed tbat will not be for the advantage of tbe nation. 

" The honourable gentleman bas already been informed that no nece.lity 
"isted for hiring auxiliary trooPI. It does not appear tbat eitber jUltice or 
policy required us to engage in tbe quarrels of the continent; that there wsa 
&Dy need of forming an army in the Low Countries; or tbat, in order to 
form an army, auxiliaries were neoosllry . 

.. But. not to dwell upon disputable points. I think it may jUltly be c0n

cluded that the meaeures of our Ministry have been ill oonoerted, becau .. it 
ie undoubtedly wrong to Iquander tbe public money without e1fect, and to 
pay armi ... only to be a sbow to our 'friends and a acorn to our enemlea • • "The troops C!I' Hanover. wbom we are now espected to pay. marched 
into the Low Countries. Sir. wbere they It ill remain. They marched to tbe 
place most dietent from the enemy. least in danger of an at!eek, and most 
atrougly fortified. bad an at!eek been deli@.'lled. They bave. therefore. no 
otber claim to be paid, tban that they left their own country for a place of 
greater security. It ie always reasonable to judge of the future by the put; 
and therefore it ie probable that next year the ..me .. of the .. troops will 
not be of equal importance witb tbose for wbicb they are DOW to be paid. I 
aball not, therefore, be surprised, it, after ouch &Dother glorioul campaign. 
tbe opponents of the M'mistry be cballenged to propose better men, and be 
told that the money of tbi. nation cannot be more properly employed th ... 
in hiring Hanoverian. to eat and sleep • 

.. But to prove yet more particularly that better meum .. may be t.lo:_ 
that more useful troop. may be reteined-and that, therefore, the hoaoarabla 
gentleman may be expected to quit tbose to whom he DOW adb .... ; I.ball 
abow thet. in hiring the 10 .... of Hanover. we have obotructed our own de
Bignl; that, instead of i.soiotiug the Quem of Hungary. we have witbdnwn 
from ber a part of the allies, and have burtbened the nation with troops from 
which no service ean reasonably be expected • 

.. The advocates of the Ministry have. on tbie occaoion. aft'ected to opeok 
of the balance of power. the Pragmatie Sanction. and the p.es."aIi ... of ' 
the Queen of Huugary. not only sa if they were to be the chief ...... of Great 
Britain, .. bich (althougb eaoi1y eontrovertible) migbt, in annp1iauoe with 
long prejudi .... be pos8ibly admitted; but as if they were to be the ...... of 
Great Britain alone. These advocates. Sir. have spoken && if the power 01 
France .. ere formidable to DO other people tbaa ourselv .. ; .. if DO otloer 
part of the world would be injured by beeoming a prey to ... mriveroal 
lIIODaIcl!y. and subject to the ubi....,. goyemment of a French deputy; by 
being dnined of illl inbahiteubl emly to ""tend the _quest. of ita maotero, , 
and to make other nationa equally wretched; and by being opp. oed with 
emrbitant tuea, levied by military """""tiona, and employed emly in 
lapporting the state of illl oppa__ They dweD upon the importaece of, 
p"bIie liaitb. Ind the _ityof aD esaet observatiOD of treaCia, sa if th. 
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Pragmatio Sanction had been .igned by no other potentate than the King at 
Great Britain; &8 if the public faith were to be obligator)' upon ourselve. alone: 

.. The' we .hould inviolably observe our treaties-ob.erve them although. 
Imlry other nation .hould dieregard them I that we .ho\lld .how an example 
",. fidelity to mankind, and .tend firm in the practiee of virtllO, though wa 
should .tend alon.,l readily allow. I am, therefore, far l'rom advising. that 
we Ihould recede from onr stipulatione, whatever we may· su1l'er in their' 
ful1iJment; o. that we should neglect the support of the Pragmatic Sane.' 
tion, holvever w. may be at present embarrae.ed, o. however disadvantageous 
ma), b. ita asa.rtioD. . . 
.,. But surel)" Sir, for tho Bam. reoson that w. observe our stipulations, we: 

ought to excite other pewerl! alao to obs.rve their own; at . the leost, Sir. 
w80ught not to os.ist in preventing them (rom doing 10.<1' But how is our 
present conduetagreeable to th ••• principles? Tbe Pragmatic Sanction' 
wos guaranteed, not onl)' b)' tho King of GTeat Britain, but b)'the Elector of 
Hanover also, who (if treaties conetitute obligation), is thereby equally 
oblig.d to defend the Houae of Auatria. againet the attacks of any foreign 
power, and to .end his proportion of troop. for the Queen of HUngary'L, 
lupport • 

.. WlIether th.s. troop. have baenaent, those whoae province oblige. 
them to po ...... ome knowledge of foreign afFaire are bette. able to inform 
the Hou •• than myself, but, eince we have not heard them mentioned in, 
this debate, and einoe we know by .zperience that none of the merits of thet 
electorate are p .... d ov.r in ailenee, it may,! think, ba concluded that the 
distreB8ea of the Queen of Hungary heve ),et r.ceived no alleviation from 
her alliance with Hanover; that h.r complaints have ."cited no compasaion 
at'thet Court, and thet the justice of her cous. has obtain.d no attention. 

.. To what can ba· attributed this negligence of . treatie., this disregard of . 
juati •• , this d.fect of composeion, but to tho pernicioua counaela of tho •• 
who ha .. advisad his ¥iii .. !)' to hire and to send ala.where tho.e troops 
which .honld heve been emplo),.d lor the Queen of Hungaf)". osaistance. 
It.is not to b. imagined. Sir. that his Maj.sty hos more or Ie •• regard to 
juatiee u King of Gtea& Britain. than os Elector of Hanover; or thet h. 
would not he .. lent his proportion of troops to the Auatrian arm),. had not. 
the tsmptatiOll of greater profit baen laid induatrioualy before him. Bllt. 
this is noli all that m&)' 'ba urged againat Illch conduct. For. can we. 
imagina that the power. that the deaigne. of France are I ... formidable to 
Hano..... than Great Britain? Ia it I... neceaaary fo. the _urity of 
Hano ..... than of 01Ull8iv .. , that the Houee of' Auetria. .honld ba t.., 
established in ita former aplendour and influence, and enebled to allpport 
the liberti .. of Europe again.t the enormoua attempta at llllivenal monarchy 
by Fran .. t , 
, .. If. therefore. 001 asaistan .. to the Queen of Hungary ba an act of 

honosty, and granted in conaequence of treatieo, why may it not be equall)' , 
required ofHano ..... ~ lfit ba an actofge"oroaity, why should this country 
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alone be obliged to- s.crifice her interesta for thole of otbe .. ? or why .hould 
the Elector of Hanover exert his liberality at the expense of Great Britain? 

.. It is now too apparent, Sir, that. tbis great, this powerful, this mighty 
nation, is considered only as a province to a despicable Electorate; and that 
in conaequence of a scheme fonned long ago, and invariably p1ll'1lued, these 
troops are hired only to drain tbis unhappy country of ita money. That they 
have hitherto been of no use to Oreat Britain or to Austria, is evident beyond 
a doubt; and therefore it is plain that tbey are retained only for the pur-
poses of Hanover. • 

.. How mucb reason tbe transactions of almost every year have given for 
suspecting this absurd, ungrateful, and perfidious partiality, it is nol De"'
sory to declare. I doubt not tbat most of tbose wbo ait in thi. Honse can 
recollect a great Dumber oC instances in point, from the purchase of part of 
tbe Swedish dominions, to the contract wbich we are now called upon to 
ratify. Few, I think, ean ba .. e Corgotten the memorable .tipulation for the 
Hessian troops: Cor tbe Corees of the Duke oC WolCenbuttle, which we were 
scarcely to march beyond the verge of their own conntry: or the ever 
I\lemorable treaty, the tendency of whicb is disco .. ered in the nome. A 
treaty by wbich we disunited ouraelves from Austria; destroyed that 
building which we now endeavonr, perhaps in vein, to raise again; and 
weakened the only power to wbicb it was our interest to give .treugth. 
· .. To dwell OIL all the instances of partiality which ha .. e been .ho ...... and 

the yearly visita which have been paid to that tklightfol country; to reckon 
up all the 8UmI that have been spent to aggrandize and enrich it, would be 
an irksome and invidious task-invidions to those who are afraid to be told 
the troth, and irksome to thOle who are uDwilling to bear of the dishonour 
and. injuries of their country. I shall Dot d"ell forther OIl this unpleasing 
eubject than to expresa my hope that we .hall DO louger I1l1fer _1 ... to 
be decei .. ed and oppreaaed: that we shall at IeDgth perform our duty as 
.epreeentati .... of the people : and, by refuaing to ratify this """tract, show. 
that howe .... the intereale of Hanover ba .. e been preferred by the Ministen. 
the Parliament pa)'s DO regard but to the intereale of Oreal BritaiD." 
· Sir William Y ouge's motion was carried by • majority of 260 to 193. 

· DEBATE o. 1'J[E ADDRESS 01' Tu.lJ<U. 

:r&e battle or Dettiogeu was fought on the 19th of June, 1743. lW 
Majesty King George the Second was present at this battle; and doriDg its 
progress displayed great persooal hrsvery, aod several timea led his cavalry 
and infantry to the charge. Although the alliea were victorio.... they may 
be considered to haTe had an unexpected and fortllD8le eacape rather than 
to hue gained an important aod decieiT. victory. It "'aI, howeTO., triumph
antly celehrs~d, and the exploits of the King were compared with thooo; of 
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Marlborough and Eugene. It was said that the partiality of·his Majesty to 
his Electora! subjects was so evideut that he had worn the Hanoverian scarf 
.during the engagement rthat the advice of the Eoglioh General had been 
despised; that the inactivity of the allies subsequent to the battle was owing 
j]o the councils of Lord Carteret.; "nil. that, through the cowardice of the 
Hanoverian troops, they had well nigh sustained a defeat. These assertions 
.were for the most part unfounded, but they .erved the purposes of those who 
ntter.d th.m,.and inflamed the minda·of the people to the highest pitch of 
indignation. 

1748. D",Bmh", 1. This day his Majesty op.ned the •••• ion of Parliament 
in person. The addre.s of the Commons in enswer to the speech from the 
-Throne was moved by Mr. Coxe, and eeconded by Mr. Philip Yorke. The fol-
10wing is an extract from the addre.s :-" We beg lea.ve to congratulate yonr 
:Majesty on yonrsafe and J>.appyretnrn into this kingdom; and with hearts 
full of gratitude, wo acknowledge the goodne .. of Divine Providence to this 
nation, in protecting yonr M'liesty' •• acred person amidst the imminent dan
ge .. to which yonr invaluabl.life hu been expo.ed, in defence of the common 
canse, and of the libertiee of Europe. Your Majeety'. regard and attention 
to tho advice ot yonr Parliament in eserling your endeavours for the preser
... tion of tho Houss of Austria, .reqw.e eur warme.t acknowledgments; 
and it iI with the high .. ' .• atisfaetinn we ..,lIeot on the succe .. of your 
.MaJesty'. arm. in. the prosecution of thie great and nece.sary work, with 
ao .much glory toy"nraalf, and hononr to the nation." 

After Mr. P. Yorb had addreSBed the Honse, Mr. Pitt rose and .aid :-

.. From the proposition beforetha House, Sir, we may perceive, that 
whatever altorstion- has been. or may be, prodnced with respect to foreign 
meuures, by the late cbange in administration, we can expect none with 
regard to .. ur dom •• tic affairs. In foreign meunre., indeed, a most exlTaor
dinary change hu teken place. From on. extreme onr administration haft 
fun to the ftry verge of another. 0 .... former Minister betrayed the interests 
of his oountry bybia pnaillanimity; our pteaent Minister wonld sac:ri1IOI 
them by his Quixotism. Our tormer Minister was tor negotiating with all 
the world; our present Minister ie for fighting against all the world. Our 
former Minister was for agreeing to every_I)', though never so dishon!"'l" 
able; onr present Minister will gift ear to none, thougb never so ..,uonable. 
Thus, whilat ho~ appear to be extravagent, this difference results from their 
opposite conduct; that the wild system of Ihe one mnst subject the nation to 
.. much heavier expenditure than was ever incurred by the pusillanimity of 
the other. The honourable genlleman who apoke lut wu correct in saying, 
that in the begioning or the sawon we eonld know nothing. in a par_ 
liamentary way; of the meunres that had been pursoed. I believe, Sir, we 
shall know as litlle, in that way. at the end of the session; fer our new 
Minister, in thie, &8 in eftry other atep of hie domestic condoct, will follow 
the example of hie pred ..... or. and put a negetift upon every motion .. hich· 
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may tend towards our requiring any parliamentary knowledge of our Iate 
proceedings. liut if. we po .. e .. no knowledge of thel. proceedings, it Ia, 
surely, as strong an argument for our not approving, as it can be £or OIIl'DOt 

condemning them. Sir, were nothing relating to our late meuurel propo .. d 
to be inserttd in our addres. upon this occaaion, tbo .. meuur .. would not 
have been noticed by me ; but when an approbation ia propo.ed, I am com. 
pelled to employ the knowledge I po ...... whether parliamentary or otb .... 
wiae. in order that I may join or .not in the vote of approbation. What 
though my knowledge oC our late meuur .. were derived from foreign and 
domestic newspapers alone. even of that knowledge I must avail my .. I'. 
when obliged to espreu my opinion; and when from thet knowledge I 
apprehend them to be wrong, it i. my duty. lurely. to withhoid my appro
bation. I am bound to persist in thus withholding n till the Miniat.r be 
pleased to Curniah me with .uch parliamentary knowledge as may donvince 
;me that I have been miainCormed. Thi.a would be 111]' proper line of conduct 
when, from the knowledge I pos .... , instead of approving any late measuru, 
I think it more reasonable to condemn them. Bllt IUppoeing, 8ir, from the 
knowledge within my reuh, thet I eoll8ider thole me .... r .. to be 1Ound, 
even then I onght not to appro .... UD!eas oach knowledge can warrant ap
proval. Now, as no IOrt of knowledge but a parliamentary knowledgs can 
authorize a parliamentary approbation, £or this reason alone I ought to reC_ 
it. ,. If, therefore, thet which ia now propoud CODtein any aort of approbation, 
my refusing to agree to it conv.,.. no eell81UO, bat is a aimple declaratima 
thet we posae88 not Inch knowledge of past measur .. as alf'ordl eulIIciaut 
gronndl for a parliamentary approbation. A. parliamentary approbation, 
Sir, .,.tendl not only to all that our Miniaters have advi.aed, but to the 
acknowledgment oC the truth of _oral Cacts which inquiry ma, obow to be 
falae, oC Cacts whicb, at leut, have heeu _led without antbority ..... 
proof. Suppoae, 8ir, it .honld appeu that his lIajeaty .... apooed to rew 
or no dIngers abroad, hut thoee to which he is daily1iab1e '" home, _h as 
the overturuing oC his coach, or the atumbling of his horse, would DOt the 
addre88 proposed, inetead of being • eompliment, be an aJlicmt and an inonlt 
to the Sovereigu? Suppoae it Ihould appear that our Miniaters ha .. e abe .... 
no regard to the advice DC Parliament; that they have aerted their ead-. 
vours, not for the preaervatiou of the Ho_ of Austria, bat to in .. olve daM 
Ho .... in dangers which otherwiae it might hav ..... oided, ani which it u. _I, possible £or 1m no" to avert; .uppoee it aheuId appear that e body 
of Dutch troop&, although they marehed to the Rhine, have U'f" joined 
our arm,; auppoae it .houId appear that the treaty with Sardinia u. not ,et . 
ratified by all the partieo CODAlerJlOCI. « IbM it ia one willa whoM _ it ;
impoesihletheyehould eomply: iftheae things ahenldappear oa iaquiry, wonld 
1lO1 the addreas propoaed he _ ridienIouly abeard? Now, what; 
assmance have we that all theae Cacts will not turn DDt as I ha ... imagined 

" Upon the death of the late Emperor of German" it ...... the iDtereet 01 
this naQon, I grant, that the Qneea of H1IIIgarJ .houId he eotablished in bee 
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lather'. dominion., and that her hUllband, the Duke of Lorraine, should be 
chosen Emperor. TWa was ouriDOOrest, because it would have been the 
bastsecutity for the. p.eservation of the balance of power; but we had no 
other iDtQrest, and it was one which we had iD common with aU the powers 
of Europe, excepting France. We were DOt, therefore, to toke upon us the 
IOle Bupport of thie iDoorest; and, therefore, when the King of PrUssiA 
attacked Silesia, whoa the King of SpaiD, the King of Pohmd, and the Duke 
Df Bavaria laid claim to the leOO Emperor'. succession, we might heve seen 
that the establiahment of the QueaD of Hungary iD aU her father's dommions 
w .. impracticable, especiaU), u the Dutch refused to iDtertere, escepting b)' 
good oflioe.. Whet theD ought we to heve done? SiDce we could Dot 
praserve the whole, ia it Dot .videat that, iD order to bring over lome of 
tha claimenle to ow> side, we ought to heve adnaed her to yield up part? 
Upon thia we ought to have iDsisted. and the claimant whom first we should 
have cODlidered wu the King of Prussia, both because he wu ODe of the 
most Deutral, and one of the mOlt powerful alli .. with whom we could treat. 
For thia re .. OD it wu certainl)' incumbent UPOD us to adnae the QueeD of . 
HQDg&r)' to accept the temuo offered b)' the King of Prussia wheD he first 
invaded Sileli&. Na)" DOt only should we heve adviaed, we should heve 
iDsiated upon tbia u the coDditiOD UpOD which we would ... iat her agaiDst 
tha claima of othen. To thia the Court of Vienna must have &IIeDted; aDd, 
in thia case, whatever prooostatiODl the other claimanle might have made,I 
am pereuaded that Ihe QUOOD of Hungary would to thia da)' heve remaiDed 
tha undisturbed po ....... r of the rest of her father'. dominioDl, and that 
her husband, tha Duke of LorraiDa, would he .. e beeD DOW seated aD the 
imperial thron •• 

"TWa aaJulU')' mauure W8I Dot punued. TWa appeara, Sir, not ani)' ltoDi 
the Oue_, but ltom our parliamentar)' knowledge: for ltom the paperi 
w~ hev. been either aocideDlaUy or neoesaariI)' laid before ParliameDt, it 
.ppeara, that iDstead of insisting that the Court of Vienna should agree to 
the _ offered by Pruasia, we rather eneooragod the obetiDacy of that 
Court in rejecting them. W. did thia, Sir, DOt by our memoria1a aIoDe, bui 
b)' hie Majesty' •• peach to hie PorIiameDt, by the ..... equoot address.. at 
both H_ and by opeeches direoted by our eourtiere agaiDst the King of 
Pruuia •. 1 all. Sir, to hio Majesty'a speech on the 8th April, 1741, to 
the celebrated adclraaeee on that occasion for guaranteeing the dominiODl 01 
Hano ...... and for granting £300,000 to enable hie Majesty to support thd 
QuaeD of Hungar)'. The .peach.. made on thit occasion by several of 
QV lavaeri"'s at Court, IUj.d their reIIections. on the King of Prussia, must 
be fresh in tha memory of all. All mUlt remember, too, that the Quean of 
HuDgar)' ... DOt theD, nor for some mODthe after, attacked b)' lID)' one 
prinoe in Europe aaepting tb. King of Prussia: she muat, therefore, heve 
a"ppoesd th., both tha Court and DaDOI> of Greu Britain were reaolved 
to aupport ber, DOt only agaiDst the King of Pruesia, but against all the 
wadd. We eanoot. therefore, be aurpriaed that the Court of Vienna 
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evinced an unwillingness to part with 80 plenteOUI a country .. that claimed 
by the King of Prussia-the lordship of Sileaia. 

.. But, Sir, this was not all. Not only had we prolDised 0111' ' .. aiatance 
to the Queen of HungBr)', but we had actually commenced. negotiation 
lor a powerfnl alliance againat the King of Prussia, and for dividing' hia 
!Iominions amongst the allies. We had oolicited, not only the Queen of 
HungBr)', but elao the Mu.co~ite. and the Dutch, to form parta of this 
alliance. We had taken hath Danes and Hessians into 0111' pay, in aupport 
of this alliance. Nay, e~en Hano~er had 8ubjectedberoell to heary espena .. 
on this occaaion, by adding a lorce of nearlyone.third to the army she bad 
already on loot. This, Sir, w ... I be~e. the fint extraordinary espenaa 
which Hano~er bad incurred since her Cortunale conjunction wilh England; 
the fint, I .ay, notwithstanding the great acquiaitiona ahe h .. made. and 
the many heary expense. in which England baa been involved upon her oole 
""""unt. 
. .. If, therefore. the Queen of HungBr)' w.. obstinate in regard to the 
claim. of Prussia, her obstinacy mDBI be .. cribed to oonel~e.. To ... mUll 
be imputed those misfortuoea which she 8ubaequently exparienoed. II .... 
eaay to promise her our asaiatanee whilat the French seemed determined 
nol to inter!ere with Germany. II W8I oafe to engage in achemea Cor her 
support, and for the enlargemenl of the H_erian <lominiou. beoallle 
Prnsaia conld certeinly not oppose ID equal reaiatence to the Queen of 
HungBr)' alone. much leas 80 to that Queen when IUJ>POrted by Hanover and 
the wbole power of Oreal Britain. During this potture of affairs. it .... 
oafe for ns, I .. y. it w .. oaf'e for Hanover. to promise 811iatance and to 
concert schemes in support of the Queen oC HUDgIIl')'. Bul DO -.... did 
Frmos come fonrard than our achemes were at an end, our 1JfOD1i- for. 
gotten. The ..rely of Hanover W8I then inYolyed, and England, it _. is 
Dot to be bonnd by promises. nor engaged in achemea. .. hich. by poaai1IiIity. 
may endanger or distresa the Electorate. From this time. 8ir ... e thought 
DO more ot 811iatiDg the Queen oC HungBr)'. excepting by grantt which 
were made by Parliament. These, indeed, 0111' Ministers did not oppose. 
because they contrive to make • job of every parliamentary gnat. But 
from the miserable inactivity in which .. e allowed the Daniab and Heuian 
troops to remain, notwithetanding that they receiYed our pay; and from the 
inanlt tamely sobmitted to by our aquadmn in the MediterraDeaJl, we lDuaI 
conclude that 0111' Ministen. from the time the Freach interfered, _lyed 
not to aasist the Queen be Hunglll')' by land or.... Thill. hamg drawn 
that Princess forward on the ioe by our promiaea. we left her to retreat .. , 
she could. Thne it ..... Sir. that the Dnke oC Bavaria beoame Emperor;· 
thus it ".. that the HOUle of Austria .... atripped of great put of it. 
clmniniou, ad .... in the ..-t danger of being itlipped of all, had F_ 
been bent on its deatrw:tion. Sir. the HOUle of Auatrie ".. Dyed by the 
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policy of FrllllC8, who wished. to reduce, but not absolutely to destroy it. 
Had Austria been ruined, the power of the Duke IlC Ba,varla, who had beel! 
!Ilected Emperor, would have riaen higher than was consistent with th. 
interests of France. It was the object of France to foment divisione 8IIlongs~ 
the princes of Germany, to rednce them by mutual strife, and then to 
render the House. of Bavaria"Austria, and Saxony, nearly ilqual by parti. 
tiona. , 

.. It was this policy which restrained the French from lauding III powerful 
an anny into Germany as they might otherwise have sent.. And then. 
t,hrough the bad 80nduct of their generals, and through the skill and bravery 
of the officers and troops of the Queen of Hungary, a great improvement in 
her affairs was e1fected. This occurred about the time of the late changee in 
Qur administration; and this leed4 me to consider the origin of thos. mea.
lUre. which are now proceeding, and to the situation of Europe at that par. 
ticular time, February, 1742. But, before I enler upon that consideration, 
I must lay this down as a maxim to be ever observed by this nation, that" 
llithough it he our own interest to preserve. balance of power in Europe. 
yet, as we are the most remote from danger, we have·the least,reason to be 
jealous as to the adjustment of that balance'; and should be tho last to toke 
alarm on its account. Nowth. halance of power may be supported, either 
bi ths existence of one .ingle potentate capeble of oppoling and defeating 
the ambitious deeigns of Franc... or by a well-connected 80medemcy ade
quate to the aalIle intent. Of th ... two methode, the first, when practicable, 
is the most eligible, because on that method .. e may most earely rely; but 
when it cannot be r&IJlrted to, the whole addre .. of our Miniatera and pleni. 
potentiariee .hould tend to eetabliah the second. 
, .. The wisdom. of the muim, Sir, to, which I have adverteci"must be 

acknowledged by all who 8Oneider, that when the powera upon the continen~ 
Ippll to us to join them in I war 19ainat France, we mal take what share 
in the war we think fit. When we, on the 8OntTarJ, Ippll to them, they 
will preacribe to us. However lOme gentlemen mal dect to a1arm them-
101_ or others hy alleging the dependenclof all th .. European powers upon 
France, of this we mal rest assured, that when those powera are really 
threatened with IUch dependeucl' thel will unite among themselves, and 
call upon us alao to prevent it. Nal, Sir, ahould even that dependence 
imperceptibll ensue; 10 lOon as thel perceived it, thel would unite amongot 
themaelvea, and call us to join the 80nfederacy bl which it might be shak~ 
011". Thus we can never be reduced to stand lingle in npport of the balance 
of power, nor can. we be compelled to call upon our oontinental neighbours 
for luch purpoee, unl ... when our Ministers have an intereat in pretending 
and aBOerting imaginarJ dangera. 

.. The posture of Europe aince the tim. of the Romano is wonderfull, 
changed. In those tim .. each countrJ was divided into IIlIUIllOvereigntias. 
It was then impoaaible for the people of anl one countrJ to unite &monget 
t!J.emaelvos, "!ld much mora impoaaible (~ two or thres Jarse coun~ to, 
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oombiDe in a general conlederacy against Ib, enormoaa power of Bome. 
But sllch confederacy is T"'1 practicable now. and may alway. bo effected 
whenever France. or anyone of the pow ... of Europe •• hall endeavour &0 
_lave Ibe rest. I have said, Sir. tbst the balance DC power in Europe may 
be maintained ..... curoly by a confederacy &I it can he by oppoeing ""y 
one rival power &0 Ibe power oC France. Now. let aa examine &0 which of 
these two melbode we ought &0 heve resorted in February 1742. The 
imperial diadem W&l then fallen from the Houe of Aaatria; and although 
Ibe Izoops oC Ibe Queen of HllDgary bed met wilb oomo IUCCeII daring !be
winter. Ibat Sovereign 10&1 ,till .trip! of great part of the Austrian dominiDnI. 
The power oC the! House w .. theretore greatly inferior &0 what it 10" at the 
time of Ibe late Emperor's death, and .till more inferior &0 what it bed been 
in 1716. when we considered it neceasary &0 add Napleo and Sardinia &0 itll 
tormer acqllisition •• in order to render it a match for France. BOlide. this. 
Ibere existed in 1742 a 1''''1 powerfal conIederacy againet the HOlIN of 
Austria, whilat no jwonoy 10 .. harboured by the powera oC Eurcpe againot 
the ambition of France. For France. although ,he bed uoiatetl in depr_ 
iug lb. House of Anatria, bed .ho.... DO deaign 01 increaaing her 0 .... 

dominiDnI. On the other hand, the haughty clemeano... of the Couri 01 

V""""" and Ibe height to which !bat Honse bed been raioed, acited • opirit 
of. diognst and jealonay in the princea of Germany. That.pint lirat manj.. 

tOlted itself in the Honae of Hanover. and at Ibis 1''''1 time prevailed act 
only Ibere. bllt in moot of the German aovereigntieo. Unci« Inch circnm. 
at.ancea, however weak and erroneona our.Minioten might be. Ibey coald 110& 
poosibly think DC reotoriug the Honse of Austria to ito former opIendonr ad 
power; Ibey c:ould "'" poosibly oppooe that oiugle hoa.oe ... riyal", F-.. 
No power in Emope won1d have cordially..mted them in that ocheme: 
!bey wonld have bed &0 cope. not only with France and Spain. wt 
wilb all the princes of Germany and Italy. &0 whom Anatrla bed become 
ohnoxiona • 

.. In tbeao circnmotaneea, what ..... Ibis Dation &0 do? What ought our 
Minioten to have doae? Since it; ..... impoooible &0 eotab1ilh the balauoe of 
power in Emope Dpoll the oingJe power of the Honse of Anatria, oareIy. 
Su. it; ,... our hnoiDeao &0 think of reotoriug the peaee of Germaay .. I0OI1 

.. pollllible by oar gootl cnm:e.. in crier &0 eo1abIiab. confederaey I1dIiciea& 
to oppooe F'Dau:e. ohouId abe aflerwarde diooo1'er ""y ambitiona iPtea ..... 
It',... "" ... DOt ao mach oar basiDea to preveII& the 1... jug the power of 
the Honse of Anatria, .. it; ..... '" briog.bont. ~y ......watioa 
between the princes of Germany; to take are that F"""", ohoold get .. ' 
little by the katy of peaee _ obe IIIIi4 abe UP" ted by the ..... This, I 
181. ohoold ...... been oar chief _ IIee:aue the preoer1'atioa of the 
baIImm of power_ DOW DO Ioager III depcad DpoIl the Honse of Austria, bat 
DpoIl the joint po ..... of • _f""eracy thea III be fmmed; and till the princeo 
of GermIDy ................ 'eoI amoag ~ 1Ioere .... -eel) • poooi-
bility of fonaing ...... _federacy. It we !lad .... tbio oar oehcme. the 



Dutch would have joined heartily ill it. The Germanic hod)' wonld hav .. 
joined ill it; and the peace of Germany might, have been restored without 
pntting this nation to any 'e"pense, ar diverting no from the proseontion of 
our jnst and necessary war agablst Spabl, in case our di1rerenc.swith that 
nation oould not have been adjusted by the treaty for restoring the peace ot 
Germany • 

• , But our new Minister, as I have said, ran into an estreme quite opposite: 
to that of the old. Our fOrmer Minister thought of nothing but negotiating 
when he ought to have thought of nothing but war; the present Minister 
has thought of nothing hut-war, or at least,its resemblance, when heough' 
to have thought of IlOthing but negotiation • 

.. A. resolution' was bllten, and preparationa were made, for sending a body 
of troopa to Flander., even befora we had any hopes of the King of PruSSia'l. 
deserting hia alliance with France, and without our being called on to do 10 

by anyone power in Europe. I say, Sir, by anyone power in Europe; for 
I defy our Minister. to Ihow that even the Queen of Hungary desired any • ouch thing before it was resolved on. I helieve some of her ministere were 
free enough to declare that the money those troops cost would have done 
her much more service; and I am lure.we were 80 far from being called on. 
by the Dntch to do 10, that it was reoolved OD withQut their participation, 
and the meaoure. carried intel' esecution, I believe, ""pre .. ly contrary to 
their advice, 

.. This resolution, Sir, was 10 far from having any influence on the King 
of Pruoala, that hI continued firm to his alliance with France, and fought 
the hatt1e of Csasleu after he knew it was bllten; and if he bed continued· 
firm in the -.ama sentiments, I am very aure our trooJla neither wonld, J 
could, have been of the. least aervice to the Queen· of Hungery; but the 
battle of Csasleu fuUy convinced .him that the French designed chiefly to 
play one German prince against another, in Older to weaken both; and per~ 
hap. he had before this discovered, that, according to the French .cheme,. 
his . share of Sile.ia was not to he 10 considerable .. he expected. 
Th_ consideration .. and not the eloquence or addre .. of any of our Minis" . 
tere, inclined him to come to an agreement with the Queen of Hungery; 
and as ob. was DOW convinced that ob. aould not depend apon our promisee, 
lhe reedily agreed to hia terms, though his demands were DOW mnch mare. 
utravegaut than they were at flret; and what is worae, they ... ere DOW un ..... 
companied with any one promise ar conoideration, ex""pt that of a neutrality •. 
whereas his firet demands ...... mad. palatable by the tender of • 1arge laar 
of money, and by the promise of hia utmnst asalatau"", not only in eupparting' 

. tbe Pragmatic Sanction, but in raising her huband, the Duke of Lorraine, to 
the imperial throne. Nay, originally, he even insinuated that ha would 
embn.ce the flret opportunil7 to aasiat in proonring har Houae an equivelent 
for .... hatever part of Sileoia obe ehould reaign to him . 

.. T1jil """""'modation between the Queen of Hunguy and the King of 
Pl'IILois, and that which lOOn after followed between her and the Duke of_ 
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S."ony, produced a very great alteration in the alfairs of Europe; but, a. 
these last powers promised nothing but a neutrality, and a. the Dutch 
absolutely refused to join, either with the Queen or Hungary or ... ith 
ourselves, in any olfensive measures against France, it was still impoasible 
Ibr us to think of restoring the Honse of Austria to .uch po ... er as to render 
it a match for the power of France; we ought, therefore, .till to have thought 
only of negotiation, in order to restore the peace of Germany, by an accom
modation between her and the' Emperor. The diatre •• e. to which the 
Bavarian and French armie. in Germany were driven, forniahed no with mch 
an opportunity: thi. we ought .by all meano to have embraced, and to have 
insisted on the Queen of Hungary'. doing the aam., nuder the pain or being 
entirely deserted by us. A peace was oIfered both by the Emperor and the 
French, npon the moderate term. of uti POIftdetU, with re.pect to Germany; 
but, for what reason I cannot comprehend, we were .0 far from adviaing the 
Queen of Hungary to accept, that I beli .... e we ad1'ised her to reject it. 

,This, Sir, was a conduct in our Miniaten 10 very extraordinary, 10 

directly opposite to the interelt of thi. nation, and the aeenrity or the balance 
of power, that I can suggest to myseU no one reason for it, but that they 
were resolved to put tbia natiou to the expense or maintaining aixteen 
thonaand Hanoveriana; and tbia I am afraid was the true moti ... with our 

• new Miniatera for all the warlike meaanretI they resolyed on. N otbing would 
now aatisfy no but a couquest or .Alsace and Lorraine in order to gi ... them to 
the Queen or Hungary, as an equivalent for what .he had loot; and thi. w. 
resolved on, or at least pretended to re80l .. e on, at a time when France and 

lrussia were in close conjunction; at a time .. hen no one or the poweno or 
Europe could usiat .is; at a time when none or them entertained a jealonay 
of the ambitiono designs or France; and at a time ... hen most or the prince. 
of Germany ... ere 80 jealous or the power of the Honae oC Anotria, that we 
had great reason to apprehend that the moat ...,.".;denble or thNe would 
join against ..... in ...... we .hould meet with any....,..... 

- Sir, if our M'mistera were really aeriona in tbia .. heme, it .... one or the 
most romantic thet .... er entered the head or an Englilh Quixote; but if they 
made it only a pretext Cor putting tbia nation to the expenae or maintaining 
sixteen thonaand Hanoveriana, or or acquiring lOme new territory for the 
Electorate of Hanover, I am lUre no Britiah Honae or Commona em 
approve their conduct. It iI abmrd, Sir, to aay that we could not adviae the 
Queen of Hungary to accept or the termI oIfered by the Emperor and 
Frauce, at a time .. hen their InlopI .... ere eooped np in the city or Prague, 
and when the terms were oIfered with • view ouIy to get their InlopI at h"berty • 
and to take the first opportunity to attaclc her with more vigour. ThiI, I 
aay, iI abmrd, because had she accepted the termI proposed she might have 
had them guaranteed by the Dutch, by the German body, and by all the 
powerful princea or German,., which would have brought all thNe poweno 
into a con!ederacy with UI against the Emperor and France, it they had 
aJ\erwanb attacked her in Germany; and all of them. but eapeciaIIy the 
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Dutch; and the KiIIg 01 Prussi ... · would have been ready to join . .,.. h~l'Mfi 
French attacked her in Flanders. It is equally absurd to say that she could 
not accept af these terms, because they contained nothillg for the security .01 
he. dominion in I~y; for suppose the war had contillued in· Italy. if til. 
Queen of Hungary had been safe upon the side of German),. she could have 
poured such a number of troops into Italy, as would have beell. sufficient ta 
oppose and defeat all the armies that both the Ftench and Spaniards oouli 
lend to. and· maintain in that country; sillce we could. by our luperio~ 
fleets. have made it impossible for the French and Spaniards to maintain: 
greet armies in that country • 

.. No. other reeaon can therefore be assigned for the Q;"een of Hungary's 
refusal of the terms proposed to her for restorillg the tranquiJlity of German)' 
than this alone, that we had promised to 1I8sist her so effectually .. to enable 
her to colI.quer a part of France. by wa)' of equivalent for what ahe had loat 
in Oermany and Italy; such assistance it was neither our interest nor in our 
power to gil',," conaidering the circumstances of Europe. I am r'WI)' 
surprised that the Queen of Hungary came to trust a second time to Our 
promises; for L may venture to prophelY that abe will lind herself again 
deceived. We shall put ouraelves to a vast unnece88&ry upense, as we did 
wlfen she was first attacked by Prussia; and without being abIB to raise. 
jealousy in the other powers of"Europe, we shall give France a pretence for 
conqUerillg Fland ... , which. otherwise. sh. would not have dOll.e. We may 
hring the Queaa of Hungary a second tim. to Ihe verge of destructiOIl.. and 
leave her there; for that we c.rleinly ahall do, aa aoon as Hanover come. to 
be .. IOcolI.d tim. in danger •. From all which I muat conclude. that ou, 
pres.nt .cheme of poliuca ill fuadam.nlally wrong, and thaI the longer we 
contillu. to build upon luch a foundstion, the more dangerous it will be for 
us. Th. whol. Cabric will involve this unfortunate nation in ita rnina • 

.. But now. Sir. lot us lee how w. have p"';""uted this scheme. bad as it 
is. during th.1Bat campsign. .Aa this nation must bear the chief part of the 
upaaae. it WBI certainly our buaiu08l to pros.cute tha war with all powble 
"igour; to com. to action as lOon as po88ible, and to push every advantage 
to the utmOlt. . SinOl.... eoon found that ... e could not attack the. French 
upon the aide of Fland .... wh)' were our troops 10 long marching into 
Germany? Or. indeed, I should uk, why our armi .. were not first _bled 
in that country? Wby did they oontillne so long inactive upon the M .... t, 
U our arm:r was not numerous enough to attack the French, wby ... er. the 
H.asian. left behilld for some ume in Flanders? Wby did ... e not send o\'or 
twenty thouaand of thOle regular troops that were lying ielle here at home? 
How to anawar all thOle queeuona I cannot tall; but it ill cortain we ne_ 
thought of attacking the French arm)' in our naighbonrbood, and, I be1ieve, u. 
peeted ver:r little to be attack.d ouraelvee. Na),. I doubt much if any action 
""u1d have bappened during the whole campaign. if the French had not, b:r 
the misconduct of aome one or other of onr generals, caught our arm)' in a 
hOle-net, from which it could not h .... e escaped, had all the French generaIa 

• 
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observed tbe direction of tbeir command ... in-cbiel; bed tbey tbougbt only 
of guarding and fortifying tbem.elves in tbe defil •• and not or marcbing 
up to attack our troops, Thank Ood. 8ir. th. cour&fe of eome oC the 
Frencb generals got tb. better of their discretion. .. w.ll .. 01 tlleir 
military discipline. This mad. th.m attack. in.lead of waiting to be at
tacked. and then. b, tbe bravery or tb. Engllob foot, and tbe cowardice 
of their own. they met witb a ....... repols •• wbicb put tbeir wbol. army 
into conflllion. and obliged them to r.tir. witb precipitation &crOll tb. 
Maine. 9ur army thus escaped tb. mare into whicb tbe, bad been led. and 
w .. enabled to pu"!uo its retreat to Hanau. 

U Tbia. Sir. wa. a ligual advantage; but .... it follo ... d np P Did we 
pre .. upon th. en.m, in th.ir precipitate retreat ... 088 a gr.at river ... bere 

. many of them must bav. been lost bad they been clo •• I, punned P Did 
we endeavour to take th. 1e .. t advantage oC the conlaaion into ... bich tbeir 
unexpected repuloe bad thrown them? .N o. 8ir; th. ardour or tb. Britisb 
tr.s ..... restrained b, the cowardice of the Banoveriano ; .. nd in.tead or 
pursuing the enemy. w. ourselv .. ran away in tb. nigbt with locb baole 
that .... leCt all our ... ounded to lb. mercJ and care or the enemy ... bo bad 
the bODour of burying our dead .. 11'.11 .. their own. Tbis action may, 
therefore. on our lid •• be called • fortunate "COP'; I obaJl DeVer gi .... y 
consent to bonour it witb the name or vietor;, 

.. After tbio .... po. Sir. our arm, ..... joined by. Tery large reinforce. 
ment. Did tbio revive our courage. or nrge UI on to gi ... bettie? Not in 
the leu!, Sir; tbougb the Frencb continued for tome time npon the Germ ... 

.,me of the Rhine, we DeVer oft'ered to attack them, or to give them the Ieut 
'ilisturbeace. At lut. upon Prince Charles'. approacb with the Auatriaa 
arm" the French not only reputed the Rhine. bat Jetired quite oat of 
German,; and .. the Auatriaa army &ad the allied army migbt then bey. 
joined, and migbt both have puaed the Rhine without oppooitioa .t Mentz. 
or almost anywhere ia the Palatinate, it .... expected that botb anaiao 
would haft marched together into Lorraine, or in .......,b of the French army, 
ia order to force them to • bettie. Iaateed of tbio, Sir, Prince Charles 
IlUll'Cbed lip the German side or the Rhine-to do ... bat? To paN thai . 
great riYer. ia the eigbt or • Frencb army equal ia Dumber to hiI own, 
which, without tome n:traordina1y neglect in the French, ..... impracticable ; 
...a...., it ..... {oand by experience. Thu the ... bole eampRip apoa that 
side ..... eoneamed ia ofIeD attempting ... bat eo orten appeued to be 
impracticable, 

.. On the other .w-I mean that or the allied army-..... there anytbiDg 
or eoaeeq ....... performed? I know or nothing. Sir. bat that of teDding • 
party or h_ iato Lorraine with • maaifeoto. The army, indeed, puoed 
the Rhine at Mentz, &ad marched up to the Frencb liDet upoa the Iroatier 
of AIeace, bat DeY" ofI'ered to pus tboee liDet until the French bad 
abaadoned them, I belieYe with • deeign to draw 01Il _y into __ re ; 
for, llpaD the _ or the Frncb _do \bose liaeo, _ retired with mad& 

• 
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grea~ haste than we had advanced, flhoughthe Du'lch auiliarielwere then 
come up,; and pretended, at I.ast, to he ready to join our army;' I haVe 
heard, however, that they found a pretextfor,never'""minginto the Une,; 
&11.11 doubt much if they would have marched with, UI to attack the, Fren"," 
army in their own territorie., or to inveat any of their fortified plaoes; for,! 
must observe, that the French lines upon the Queich were not an,of' them' 
witbid'the "'rritorie. of France. ,But suppose thiJ Dutch ,detachment' had, 
heen ready to march with us to attack the French in their own territories, OJ: 

to inveot acme of their forti1ied plaoes, I osunot join in any ""ngratuistioD' 
upon that event; for a .mall detachment of Dutch troop. can "ever enable 
... to emcute the VBlt scheme we have undertaken. The whole force of that 
republic would DOt be lufficient for the purpooe, because we' .hould have the 
majority of the empire against no; and, therefore, if ~ Dutch had joined. 
loti. Iliribuo in our Icheme, inotead of oougratuisting, I should have hemoanOll, 
their rnuning mad by our example, ODd at our inotigation. 
," Ha¥ing DOW brie1ly Damined our past conduct, from the few remer~ 

have mad.,l believe, Sir, it will appear that, supposing our scheme to be in itoel£ 
poaaible and practicable, we have no reason to hope for BUC"" if it be IIQb 

prosacuted with more vigour and with be~ conduct th&ll. it was during the last 
campaign While we continue in the proseeution of this scheme, whoever may 
lose, the Hanoverians will be oonaiderable gainers, because they will draw four 
or five hundred thousand pounds yearly from this nation over and above what 
they have annually draWD ever .inee they had tho gqod fortune to he united' 
under the oame acvereign with ou .. elvea. But we ought to ooDoid.-even 
the Hanoverianoought to conoider--that this ,natioD is not now in a. 
condition to oarry on an expensive war for ten or twelve ye ..... ao it did in 
the reign of Queen Anne. We may fnnd it out for one, two, or three y_ 
but the publin debt is now 10 large, thet, if we go on adding millions to it 
every year, our credit will at last (ooaner, I fear, than oome amongot lUI may 
imagiue) certainly be undone; and if thiJ misrortune should occ:ur, neither 
Hanover nor any other Coreign ._ would he able to draw aDOther shi11ing 
from the oonntry. A .top to our public credit would put an ODd to our 
papar nnrrency. An univeroal baDkruptey would ansne, and all the little 
ready money left amongot us woald he locked up in iron cheoto, or hid in by,," 
earnero by the happy poueolon. It would then be impoosible to raise our 
tueo, and oonoeqllently impoeoible to maintaill either fteela or armieo. Qur 
troope abroad would be obliged to en~ into the oervice of any prince that 
oould maiutain them, and our troope at home would he obliged to live IIpon 
free quarto.. Bill thio they eoald DOt do long r Cor the farm"" would Doither 
.ow nor _p if he round hio produoe laken from him by the .taning soldier. 
In th_ cin>uma_ I mUllt deoire the rea1 maude of our preaeDl happy 
establishment Ie conoid ... what might be the eonoequence of the l'Ietender'a 
landing among no al the head of • French _y. Woald be DOt be looked' 
upon bJ ..... t men &I ... ~our? Woald not the ~ority of the people . 
join with him, in ordIer to 1'810lI0 the nau- from thooe that. had brought it 

TOL. I. " 
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into sWlh confusion? This dang.r, Sir, ill, I hope, imaginary, but I am lurl 
it is far from being 80 imaginary .. that which h .. been beld out in tbiI 
debate, tb. danger of all tb. powers of the eontinent of Europe being brought 
under sucb a slavisb dependence upon France, .. to join with ber in conq!er
ing this island, or in bringing it under the aame llavish dependence witb 
thems.l .... 

" I bad almost forgotten, Sir, (1 wisb future Dationo may forget,) ttl men
tion th. Tr .. ty of Worml.- I wisb that tr .. ty could b. eraoed from onr 
annals and our records, so .. D.ver to b. mentioned her.after: for that 
treaty, with its app.ndix, th. conventinn that followed, is one of tbe mo_1 
destructi •• , unjust, and absurd that w .. ever coDcluded. By that treaty W8 

beve taken npon ours.lvel a bnrthen which I think it impossible for no to 
support; we beve ",ngaged in luch an act of injnotice toward_ Genoa u 
must aIarm all Europe, and give to the French a IDOII lignal ad.antage. 
From this, Sir, all. the princes of Europe will ... wbet regard we have to 
jqatice when we think that the power ia on Dar aide; mo.t of them, there
fore, will probably join with France in enrtailing oar power, or, at l ... t, in 
prev.nting its increase. 

" The alliance of Sardinia and its aasistance may, 1 admit, b. of "eat DI8 

to no in defeating th. designo olth. Spaniards in Italy; bllt gold itself may 
be bought too dear; and 1 fear w. _hall find the purchue we have made to 
be but preearinno, especially if Sardinia sbould be attacked by France .. 
well as by Spain, the a4n0st eerlain eonoequence of our present ochema of 
politi... For these reuonl, Sir, I hope there ia Dot any gentleman, nor 
even any Minister, wbo espeets that I .bonld declare my .. tialaction that 
tbiI treaty has been conelnded. 

• The Treaty of Wormo .... on otreDOiTe tmd defen.oi ... oIlitmee, """"ludecI on the 
2nd of September, 1743, berw .... Englmd, Aamia, ODd I!anIlnUI. By It the Quen of 
Hunpry agreed to -.. to the King of Sordinia the city ODd port of the dueh, of 
Placeatia, the Vig ........... part of the dueby of Pan., ... d the eounty of ~ 
.. well as her cJaims to the marquioate of Finale, which had been eeded to the 
Gen .... by the late Emperor CharI .. VI.,Wr the sum of 400,000 golden.".."."., Wr which' 
it had been prerionsIy mortgaged. The Quen of Hangary aloo eegaged to maintain 
30,000 men in Italy, to be """"" ... d ... by the King of 8ordinia. Gr_ Britain agreed 
to pay the aum of £300,000 Wr the C<MiDa of FiDaIe, ODd to famiah lID ........ _, 
of £200,000, on the eondition that the King of Sordinia ohould employ 46,000 -.. 
la addition to supplying theae ........ Great Britain agreed to """" a mont! "IUldron 
in':: the liIeditemm ..... to oct in eoneert with the allied Wr.... By. --" and 
_ conTention, agreed to at the oame time ODd plaee aa the 1I'eet:y, but .. hieh .... 
Dever ratified DOl' publidy .........!, it ... ltipulated!hat Great Britain.boald pay to 
the Qaeea of Hunpry all IIDDlIOlIlllhaidy of £300,000, _ maeIy during the _, bod 
00 loog N.. the....,.,..;t:y of her _ obOttld noquire." The __ of the Tl-eat:y of 
W ...... ftlative to the -. of the marquioote of FiDale to 8ordinia._ putieularl, 
unj_ to the Genoeee, since that tenitory had been gnanmteed to them by the '-th 
article of the QuadnIple Alliance, ...wudecl OIl the 2nd of August, 1718, berw .... 
Great BriWa, Fnnce, Austria, ODd Rolland. - Cou'. Auotria, chap. ciT. Lord 
lbbon'. lIist. of England, T.1. iii. p. :111, &I.ham'. Riot. of EngIond, To!. \Yo p. In, 
ft M/4 
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'" It is very surprising, Sir, to hear gentlemen talk 'of the great'advantages 
of unanimity in our proCeedingo, when, at the time, they are doing' all • 
thel ean to prevent unanimity. If the honourable gentleman had' intended 
thar what he proposed should be unanimously agreed to, he would: MV. 
returned to the ancient eustom of Parllament which some of his new frienq. 
have, on former ooeasions, so often recommended. It is a new doctrine 
to prebd that we ought in our address to retum- some Bart of "'!"wer to 
everything mentioned in his Majesty's speech. It is a doctrine th.t has 
prevailed only Bince our Parliaments 'began to look more like French than 
English Parliaments ; and now we pretend to be such "nemies of France, I 
snpposed we should have laid .. ide a doctrine which the very method of 
proceeding in Parliament must .bow' to be false. His Majesty'. speech is 
not now so much as under our consideration, but upon a previous order for 
that purpose; therefore we eannot now properly take notice of its contents. 
any further than to determine whether we ought to return thanks for it or not; 
even this we may refuse, without being guilty of any breach of duty to at 
Sovereign; but of this, I believe, no gentleman would have thought, had the 
honour,ble gentleman who made this motion not attached to it a long and 
fnlsome panegyric npon the conduct of our Ministere. I am convinced 
no gantleman would ha,.., objected to our expressing our duty to oUr Sov ... 
reign, and our zeal for his .emce, il1 the strongest and most affectionate' 
terms: nor would any gentleman have refused 'to congr'atulate bis Majesty 
upon,any fortunate event happening to the royal family. The honourable 
gentle'1'an wonld have desired no more than this, had he intended that his 
motion .hould he unanimously agreed to; but Ministers are generally the 
authors and d:rowero up of the motion, and they always have a greater 
regard for themselves than for the service of their Sovereign; that. is 
the true reason why IUch motions .eldom meet with 1IJlanimous appro-
bation.' • 

.. Aa to the danger, Sir, of our returning or not returning, to our nationa! 
onstom upon this oocaaion, I think it lies wholly upon the aide of our not 
returning. I have mown that the ............. we are now puroning are funda.
mentally wrong, and that the longer we pursue them,. the heavier our 
miefonunee will prove. Unless lOme ligna! providence interpose, experi
ence, I am convinced, will conllrm what I .ay. By the immediate inter~' 
'h!ntion of Providence, we may, it is true, succeed in the moB!improhabie 
achem .. ; but Providence oeeme to be against us. The oooner, therefore, 
we .repent and amend, the better it will be for us ; and unI ... repentance 
hegins in this House, I .hali no where expeot it until dire experience baa 
oo."inoed ua of our errors. 

For th_ .......... Sir, I wieh, I hope, that we may now begin to pnt Ii 
.top to the further prooeeation of these dioutroua m .......... b" ref'ueing 
them our approbation. If we pnt a neptive npon thi8 question, it ma,. 
awoken our Ministers &om thair deceitful dreams. If we agree to it, they 
will dream on till th.,. have'dreamed Europe, thair conn..,., and themselves 

lIJ 
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into utter perdition. If they stop now, the nation may recover; but it by 
• such a Battering address we encourage them to go on, it may lOon beeom. 

impossibl. for th.m to r.tr.at. For the sake of Europe, therefore, for th. 
oake of my country, I most heartily join in putting • negatift upon'the 
question." . 

After a long debate, the address was carried by a majority of 278 to 149 . 
• 

THII Al1GII""TATIOl< 01' TIIII ARliT. AnREBosIO. Olr ~ FRllllOR 

ItrT~SIOl<. 

1766. Decem1J.r. England was at thu time thrown into a .tate of great 
alarm by the apprehension of a French invasion. Warlik. preparation., on 
a moet extensive scal., were clllTying on throughout France. The fortifies
tiona of Dunkirk were put under repair; an order .. as u.u.d, requiring .11 
British subjects to quit the French territori .. ; and many English "el .. la 
were seized in the different porta of Franee, aud their erewl &ent to priaon. 
The French 8Ubjeets were invited to equip print .... ; great numben of 
arti/Ieers and seamen were employed in fitting out a formidable aquadrou .t 
Breat ; large bodi .. of troope were marched down to the coasts, and a cou
·siderable number of transports were being put into & atate of preparation. 

On the 6th Deeember, th8 Secretary at W ..... made a motion in the Hon .. 
of Commons Cor an army of thirty-four thOUland two hundred and sixty
three men, which w.. an augmentation of fifteen thOUlaDd men to Ibe 
foree' already subsisting. The motion .... IOCODded by Mr. Pitt; and it 
will be seen from the following animated apeeeh, how ... armIy he eould 
aupport the Ministry .. hen he deemed their plana conducive to the publiC 
welfare. . 

Mr. Pitt obeerved, .. That last year he bad pronounced eighluD 
thousand men not 8ufticienL Our whole Corce .... aeeeuary at this 
dangerous and critical conjuncture_ Olher e1l"orta were requisite, Iban 
8eDdiug two miserable battalion. .. victims to America. Every.top 
sinee bad tended to provoke a war, Dot to make ii- and at last 
the Crown iteeIC .... to be fought Cor, by an army "" ineffecti •• , and 
80 raw! He hoped, bya1arming tbe Dation, to make the danger reach 
the ears of his Maj .. ty, who ..... likely, after 80 gracious • reign, to be 
attac:bd in his Yenereble age! to ... nch • country ~ by the neglect 
of his Ministers ! He could not avoid tnming from the venerable age of the 
King, to his amiable posterity. 60m _, tu, yet given up by some unokiJ. 
fal Minister or Miniaten ! He moaned DO invectiv .. ; he IDade DO ____ 

lion; be spoke from his feeling. He theB drew a .triking and masterl,. 
picture of a French invasion reaehing London, and of the horrors enaaiDg, 
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.. hilat there .... a formidable enemy ~tbin the capital itself, which was as 
full oC weakne •• as of multitude j a Ilagitious rabble, ready for every nefarious 
action j oC the consternation that would spread through the city, when the 
nob'!e, yet artificial and vulnerable fabric of public credit should crumble in 
their hands! How woulc'i Mini.ters be able to meet the .spect of .0 many 
citizeua dismayed! How could men, .0 guUty, meet their countrymen! 
How bould a British Parliament as.emble without these conoiderationo! 
The Kiog'. speech of last year had been calculated to lull us into .. 
fallacious dream or repose-or, had his Mioisters not h.d understanding, 
or for9lght, or mm-he repeated the words that he might not be mis
quoted, had they had none of the qualilicationo to prompt them to lay 
the danger before his Majesty ? Was it not a proof of his assertions, that 
fDMr. his Majesty himself had a foresight even of fancied, not threatened, 
danger, w. kn.w wh.t provision,' what vast provision had heen made? Did 
the .ubjecto of the Crown want a fe.ling which the aubj.cts of the Electorate 
po.s .... d io 80 quick a degree? Did h •. liv. to see the day, when a British 
Parliament h.d felt so ioed.quately ? There were but ten thousand men in 
this part of the United Kiogdom-not more than half would be left to defend 
the roy.l f.mily and the metropolis j and half security is full and ample 
danger. Accursed be the man, and h. would have the malediction of his coun
try, who did not do all h. could to strengthen the Kiog's hands! He (Mr. 
Pitt) would h.ve him strength.n.d by layiog open the weakness of his 
councUo. H. would substitute reality for iocapacit)' and futility, and for the 
frivolous love of power. ,To time. of relaxation should be left that fondn ... 
for tho di.posal of place.: wisdom ought to meet such rough tim.. as 
th.... It was th.t little .pirit of domioetion that had cauaed the decay of 
this country, that ambition of beiog t/w only jigurtl among cypMr': when that 
image was lirat used, perhaps, it WOI prophecy, to day it was history. 
'Two hundred and eighty thouaand pounds, the charge of this augmentation. 
would, la.t year, have given ua security. For that .um, our .tocks would, 
fall, and hurry along with them the ruin of this city. vulnerahle in proportion 
to ito opulence. In other countrie., treasures remaio where a city is not 
aack.d. But paper credit may be invadad even in Kent. It is like the aen
oitive plant, it nead not be cropped j extend but your hand, it withe .. and 
di... The danger had been •• preaent last year to any eye made for public 
counello j for what is the lira! .ttribute of a wise Mioister, but to leave as 
little ... possible to contingencies? How do thoughtleaaneaa, folly, and 
ignorance, differ from wisdom and knowladge, but by want of foresight t He 
would not, like Lord Barriogtou, recur to the Romano for comparisono j our 
own dayo had produced examples ... greet. In 1746, thirtaen regiments, 
raised by noblemen, who, althongh they did not leave thoir ploughs, lel\ 
their palacea, had saved this country; he believed it. With what acorn, 
depreaaion, cruelty, as far as contempt is cruelty, .. e'!' they treated by the 
hour! With what calumny! He wished the Go~ernment would encourage 
the nobility and1\.mtry to form a militia, as a anpplement to the army. He 
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wanled to call this country oul of that enervated state, that twenty tbol1l&Dd 
men from France could shake it. The masima of our Government .. ere 
degenerated, not our native.. He wisbed to .. e that breed reatored, .. bleb, 
under our old principlea, had carried our glory 10 high I What would the 
age think they deserved, who, after W ... hington w ... def .. ted, and our forte 
taken; who, after connivance, if not collusion, hod advioed his Majelty to 
truat to ao ;'Iender a force? On cool redection, whot would they delerve ? 
He did not call for the .agacity of a Burleigh or & Richelien to hove for.seen 
all that mlllt happen-that may happen in two montbo •. He had no vindic
tive purpo", nor wanted to ... penal judgments on th.ir headI. Our 
ealamitie. were more owing to the .. eakoe.. of their heads than 01 theu
.hearts."· 

There w ... no division. 

TBB PBIILIHI1rABY TllZA2'Y or PJ!AClI WITH FBAl<CB .urn 8PAI •• 

1762. In the .ummer 01 the y_ 1762, overturel for peace between 
England and France .. ere mad. by th. mediation 01 the King of 8ardinia ~ 
and on the 3rd of November, the preliminary lreaty ...... igned. t By thie 
celebrated treety of peace, France ceded to the English, in Europe, th. 
Island of Minorca; in Africa, Senegal; in the W .. t, Cape Breton, with the 
other islande in the gulf and river 018t. Lawrence, Nova Scotia, all Canade, and 
the islands of Grenada, the Grenadineo, Dominica, St. Vmcent, and Tobago. 
France consented also to evacuate the conqnests Ibe had made in the pJ'UI. 
sian territory, and to keep th. lortilicatiODl of Dnnkirk in the ltate agreed 
upon by the TlOIty of Aix.Ia..Chopelle. England, on the other hand, reotored 
to the French, in Europe, the Island of Belle Isle; in.A.ia, all the conqueote 
w. had made; in Africa, the Island of Goree; in the W .. t Indi .. , the Islands 
of Martinique, Gnadalonpe, Mariegalante, Desirada, and 8t. Lucia. The . 
French were permitted, under certain reotrictiono, to 1iah on the banb of 
Newfoundland; the Islande 01 St. Pierre and ¥"lIluolon were granted to 
them ... a .helter for theu- 1iahermen, but without permission to raise I"ortid. 
canODl; and the Miasiasippi ..... fiud on &I the bonndary between the other 
poaaeasioDl of the two nations in North Ameri ........... ery thing on the left 
or eastern bank of that river being given up to England, with the esception 
only of the town of New Orleans, which .. &I reserved to Prance. 

With regard to Spain, .he ltipulated to reotore to Pertngal any p1acea abe 
might haYe taken from that country, either in Europe or America; to cede 
to the English the province of Florida, with the fort of St. Aagnotine and 
the Bay of Pensacola, &I .. ell &I .. hotever 8pain poaaeoaed on the continent 

• Lord 0Ifmd·. Hemoin 01 the Jut Tea Y .... 01 the Beip 01 George Do yoL ;. 
p. 437, .-'1. 

t See the PreIiminuy Treaty, Pori. m.t. YOI. xv. p. 1241, d 1Of.· . 
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• at North America to the east or south-eaat of the MisBiosippi, with the right 
of cutting logwood in the Bay of Honduraa. Spain also consented torelin
quish her cl&im to fish on the banks of Newfoundland. On the part ot 
Great Britain, the Havannah and ita dependencies, were restored to Spain. 

Parliament met on the 25th of November. 1762. On the 29th. the pre
liminary articles of peace with France and Spain were laid before both, 
HOUBes; and on the 9th of December they were taken int<> consideration. 
Mr. Fox now mov.d the Commons' address to the Crown, approving the 
terms of the peace. 

'. Although Mr. Pitt had be.n for some time confined to hia bed by a severe 
fit of the gout, he came down to the HOUBe of Commons and spoke for nearly 
three hours in the debate. Hia speech was in answer to Mr. Fox, who made, 
the motion • 

.. Mr. Pitt began with lamenting his ill state of health. which had confined 
him to his chamber; but although he w,,\ at this instant suffering under tbe 
most ."cruciating torture, y.t h. d.termined, at the hazard of his life, to 
attend ,this day. to raise up hia voice, his hand. and his arm, against the pre
liminary articles of a treaty that obscured all the glories of the war, sur
rendered the dearest interests of the nation. and .acmced the public faith, 
by an abandonme';,t of our allies. He own.d that the terms upcn which he 
had con.ented to conclud. a peace had not been .atisfactory to all peraons ; 
it wa. impoasible to reconcile .very interest; but h. had not," he said ... for 
tho mere attainment at peac •• made a sacrifice of any conquest; he had 
neith.r brcken the national faith, nor betrayed the allie. of the Crown; He 
wae ready to enter into a discus.ion of the merits of the p.ac. he bacl 
offered, comparatively with the present preliminaries. He called for the most 
able casuist amongst the Miniater's friends. who, h. saw. were all mustered 
and marshalled for duty. to refute him; they bed a most gallant appearance, 
and there was no doubt of the victory on tb. mail! qu •• tion. If the ~ight 
honourable gentl.man (Mr. Fox), who took the lead in this debate, would 
risk tho argum.nt of comparison. b. would join issue with him, even under 
all the disadvantage. of his present situation. Ria motive was to stop 
the torrent of misrepresentation which waa poiaoning the virtue ot the 
country." 

No answer being made, Mr. Pitt proceeded: 
.. He perceived that the right honourable gentleman and his friends were 

prepared for ouly the pre.ent question. He would, theretore, take a view of 
the articles aa th.y appeared upon the paper on the table." 

Mr. Pitt now found himself eo weak, and suffering from such acute pain, 
that he was allow.d the indulgence. hitherto unprecedented. of deliYering 
his aentimenta sitting. Up to this tim. h. had been supported by two 
friends. ' 

.. The first important articl .... continued Mr. Pitt, "was the fishery. The. 
terlUB in which this articl. was written, appeared to him to give to France'a 
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grant of the wbole fisbery. There w .. an absolute, unconditional lurrendor 
of tbe Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. whicb, if France continued to b. 
as attentive to ber own interest as we bave bitberto found ber, would enabl. 
ber to recover ber marine. He considered thie to be a most dangerous 
article to tbe maritime strengtb and future power of Oreat Britain. In the 
negotiation be bad witb M. de BUSBY.- be bad acquiesced in tbe .. ssinn of 
St. Pierre only; after baving. be aaid, several times in vain contended for 
the wbole exclusive fisbery; but b ..... overruled-be repeated be was 
overruled-not by tbe foreign enemy, but by another enemy. Alter many 
struggles, be obtained four limitations to tbe Island of St. Pierre; tbey were 
indispensable conditions, but they were omitted in the present treaty. If 
they were ne .. ssary in the surrender of one i.land, tbey were doubly 
necessary in the surrender of two. In tbe volumes of abuse wbich bad been 
so plentifully bestowed npon him. by tbe writers .. bo were paid and 
patronized by those wbo beld great employmenta in tbe State, tbe eessinn of 
St. Pierre only bad bsen condemned in terms 01 acrimony. H. bad been 
reminded that the Earl ot Oxford was impeacbed for allowing the Frencb 
liberty to fisb and dry fisb on Newfoundland. He admitted the fact. Bnt 
that impeacbment was a scandaloua measure-was diaapproved by every 
impartial person. In one article (the .... enteenth). tbe Miniater ia accnsed 
of having adviaed tbe destructive expedition against Canada~ t Why w .. that 
expedition called destructive? Because it was not lucces.ful. Thua have 
events been considered by Parliament as .tandarda of political judgment. 
Had tbe expediticio to Canada, noder General W olte. been nuauece.ful. 
there ie no doubt it wonld also have been called destructive. and lOIRe of the 
gentlemen now in office would thie day have been calling for veogeance upon 
the Miniater's bead. 

.. or Dunkirk be &aid but little. The Frencb were more favoured in thie 
article of the present preliminaries tban they bed been by &Dy former treaty. 
He had made the treaty of Aix.la-Chapelle his guide on thia point; but in 
the present treaty. even that requisition was diaregarded. 

.. OCthe dereliction oCNorth.America by the French he eotirelyappraYed . 

• In Karch, 1761, negotiatioDa for _ were opened betw .... EogIaad _ F ....... 
Mr. Stallley huiDg been despatclIed to Porio, _ the Count de BUM}' to Loadon, to 
......ge the preJimiDarieo. While the negotioIloM ..... peJIding, F ........ propooed 
that Spain slwald _tee the projedod ~. _ that the dilI'erenceo osioting 
betw.... the _ C01IIlb'J _ EDglmd, both of which tbeD preoaved lID .. 

cable _ with eoch other. slwald be adj_ by it. Mr. Pitt, how ....... 
declan!d that he woaId DOt ...... the irregDIaritr of • beIJlsereBl _- inIzoduoInc 
into • uegotiation for the tenni""tjon of ita """ "mh1jtj .. propoooIo for the adiDalmeDt 
of c\ispuU!o _ uariDD. at -. ODd ret.u:D<d the memorial relating to Bpain .. 
in'dmi-ible An ez:plmation ".. tendered 011. the pat of the French lIiDiRen, aDd 
~ 0"""""""; but Mr. Pitt, hemDg at the _UOiOD of the Fomilr C<>mpoa 
_ p......., and Spain, broke ... the Degoriationo.-8ee the papera relatiDJ to IhIo 
uegotiatioa. PorL lIiai. vol. xv. p. 1018. III~. 

t See Put. HUt. voL m. p. 1 U. 
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But the negotiators had no trouble in obtaining this acquisiton. It had been 
the uti po.na.n. in hia own negotiation, to which the French had readily 
consented. But Florida, he said, was no compensation Cor the Havannah ; 
the Havannah was an important conquest. He had designed to make it, 
and would have done it some months earlier, had he \lteen permitted to, 
execute his own plans. From the moment the Havannah was taken, all the 
Spanish treasures and rich .. in America lay at our mercy. Spain had pur
chased the security oC all these, and the restoration of Cuba also, with the 
.. s.ion of Florida only. It was no equivalent. There had been a bargain. 
bUI the terms were inadequate. They were inadequate in every point where 
the principle of reciprocity was affected to be introduced .• 

.. 'He had been blamed for consenting to give up GuadaJoupe. That 
cession had been a question in another place. He wished to have kept the 
island; he bad been overruled in that point a1ao-he could not help it-he 
had been overruled many times, on many occasions; he had acquiesced-he 
had submitted; but at length he saw tbat all hia measures, all his senti
menls, were inimical to the new system-to tbos .. persons to whom hia 
Majesty had given his confidence. But to GuadaJoupe these persons had 
added the cession of Martinique. Why did they permit the forces to conquer 
Martiniqu.; if theyw.re r.solv.d to restor. it? Was it because the prepara
tions for that conquest w.re so far advanced, tbey were afraid to countermand 
them? And to the ce.sion of the Islands of Cuba, Guadaloupe, and Marti
nique, there is added the Island of St. Lucia, the only valuable one of the 
n.utral islands. It is impossibl., .aid he, to form any judgment of the 
motives which can have induenced his Majesty' •• ervants to make these 
important sacrific.s. They seem to have 108t sight of the great fundamental 
principle, that France is chi.dy, if not 80lely, to be dreaded b,. ns in the'light 
of a maritime and commercial power; and, thereCore, by restoring to her all 
the valuable West India iaJands, and b,.our con"BBions in th.NewCoundland 
dshery, we had given to her the mean. of recovering h.r prodigious 10 ..... 
and oC b.coming once more Cormidsbl. to us at sea. The dshery trained up 
an innumerable multitude of ,.oung seamen. and the West India trade 
employed them when they .. ere trained. After the peace of Aix-la-ChapeUe, 
France gained a decided luperiority over us in this lucrative branch of com
merce, and supplied aImo.t all Europe wilh the rich commodities which are 

• Intelligenee of the OOIlquea& of the Hannnah reached Englend on the 29th of 
September. 1762, while the lleg<ltiatiODl for peaoe were pencliDg. Lord But. wished 
to oonclude the peace in the l8.m.e tI1IDD." u if this conquest bad D8'f'8l' been. made. 
and ad'lioed tIW it Ihould onlJ be mentinned in the ~ treaty .. OIle of the 
p11- to be _tmed. The Il_ty. howe_. of demancIiDg ..... e equivalent for the _ 
Hannnah ha.mg been urged by his oolleaguea, Hr. Gmnille and Lord Egremoat, 
Lord Bute wu obliged in lOme measure to give way i and. on the 26th of October, 
inatructiODl were .... t to the Duke of Bedford, the Bng1ish p1enipotentialy at Poria, 
deairiDc him to uw.. OIl the ""';'011 either of l'Iorida or Porto Rioo, in mum for tho 
Havannah. 
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produced only in that par1. of the world. By this commeroe .he enriched her 
merchants and augmented her finances. The .tate of the esieting trade in 
the conquests in North America is extremely low; the epeculatiollJl 01 to the 
future trade are precarioua, and the proepect, at the very beet, is remote. W. 
stand in need of ibppliee which will have an effect certain. speedy, and con
oiderable. The retaining both, or even one, of the collJliderable French 
islande, Martinique or Guadaloupe, will, aud nothing elee can, effectually 
answer this triple purpose. The ad vantage is immediate. It is a matter 
not of conjecture, but of acconnt. The trade with the .. conque.ts i. of the 
most lucrative nature, and of the most collJliderable extent; the number of 
ships employed by it are a great resource to our maritime power; and, what 
is of equal weight, all that we gaili on !hi •• ystem is made fourfold to ua by 
the los. which ensue. to France. But our conquests in North America are 
of Tery little detriment to tha commerce of France. On the West Indian 
scheme of acquisition, our gain and her lose go hand in hand. He inoieted 
upon the obviollJl connexion oC this trade with that oC the coloniee in North 
America, and with our commerce to the COOlt of.Africa. The African trade 
wonld be augmented. which, with that of North America, would all centre 
in Great Britain. But if the islande are all restored, a great part 01 the 
benefit oC the colony trade muat redound to tho .. who were lately our 
enemies. and will alway. be our riva1e. Though we had retained either 
Martinique or Gnada1oupe, or even both theee islande, our conqueste were 
eucb that there 1008 .till abundant matter left to display our moderation. 

" Goree, he said, is alao surrendered, without the leaaI apparent neceooity, 
notwithstanding it had been agreed. in the negotiation with M. de B .... 1. 
that it sbould remain with the Britisb CroWD. becauee it woo eaeential to the 
eecnrity oC Senegal. 

" In the East Indiee there W88 an engagement for mutual reetitution of 
conqneeta. He O8ked, wbat were the conqneel8 which France bad to re
store? He declared that sbe bad none. All the conqneeta which F ....... 
bad made bad been retaken, and were in our own poeeeeoion, 00 .. ere likewile . 
all the French settlements and Iaetoriee. Therefore the reotitution .... all 
from one aide. We retained nothing, although .. e bad conquered every thing.· 

" Of the restitution of Minorca he approved; and that, be Mid. .... the 
• only conquest .. hich France bad to restore; and for this ialand .. e bad giyen 
the East Indiee, the W .. t Indies, and Alrica. The purchase .... made at • 
price that .... 08 fifty tim.. more than it W88 worth. Belle !ole oIoDe. be 
aIIirmed, wu a aufticient equivalent lor Minomi.. 

"As to Germany, be said, iJ; .... a .. ide field-a tedioIIJI and lengthened 
CODaiderat.ion-luding the interests of many hostile pow .... aome of them 
immediately, and othere eventnally, connected with Great Britain. There 
might aomebmeo be policy in the constrnction 01 our _ to eouanIt 
our insular aituation only. But .. bile .. e bad Franee lor our enemy. iJ; W88 • 

- to employ and to bafIle her....... Had the armiea of F ....... not 
been employed in Germany, they .. ould haY. been tnnoported to AmerlA:a. 
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where we should have found it more difficult to haVe conquered them; and 
it we had succeeded, the expense would have heen greater. Let anyone, he 
'!&id, m&ke a fair estimate of the expense of transports and provisions to that 
tliatant climate, and he will find, in the article of expense, the war in Germany 
to be infinitely leas than in the wilda of America. Upon -this principle he 
a1IIrmed that the conquests made in America had been owing to the employ~ 
ment of the French army in Germany. He said, with an empbsaie, that 
America had been conquered in Germany. 
• .. H. owned that several objections had been made to the German war. 
He thought them frivolous and puerile, factious and malicious. It had been. 
said. tha, during twelve monthe aller the Marathon of Minden, not a 
Iquadron of ships had been. sent to m&ke any British conquests. If this be 
true, will any man lay that France would, the day. before the battle ot 
Minden, have made those humiliating conc.soions she afterwarda did m&ke ? 
To what but her ill succe .. in the German war was . .it owing, that .he sub. 
mitted to the mOlt mortifying terma in the late .negotiation . with .11:. de. 
Bussy? 'l'heae facts apeak for themaelv .. ; and from them it appears, that 
the cOBBions olfered by France, during the late negotiation, which will alway" 
be remembered with glory to Great Britain, were owing to our perseverance 
in the German war, and to our observing good faith towarcla our Protestant 
allies on the continent • 

.. Other objecticns had been made, and while ha was upon the subject he· 
would take notice of them. It had been said, that the French 8uboidies do, 
not BInount to half what we pay. The oruboidiea which the French ectually 
pay may not, but what they promiae amount to double. They oruhoidize 
Sweden, Russia, and the Swis ....... eral Italian states, and. if we are to 
believe their own writen, even the Danea ; thOle suboidise are moat, or all 
of them, for negative .enicea. They have got nothing by the Swed .. ; they 
have got nothing by the Empress of RUlli&, though ahe baa got a great deaL 
for heraalf; they have got far Ie .. by tbe Empress Queen, it we except the 
honour of having buried above one hundred and fifty thouaand of their best 
troops in Germany. The Wertemburgbera, it ia well known, heve mooed to> 
eerve them. the Swias and Italian state. cannot eone them, and the Dan .. 
give th __ neutrality • 

.. The suboidy to HOBBe had been arraigned, and faleehood had been added 
to malignity. But it ought to be remembered, that the treaty with He ... 
w .. made before he came into oBi... An imputation of crime to him, for 
not breaking that alliance, _ with a very ill grace from them who made 
it. They blamed him for coneenting to pay the Prince of·H .... a sum of 
money for the damage done by the French in hia domjnjons He was 
astonished thet any eet of men, who arrogated to themealveo the distinctio .. 
of Menda to hio present MtJeoty, should repreeent this circumstance as a 
orime. Can a people, he asked, who impeached the Tory Ministry of QlleeIl 
......... for lIot IUpporting the Catalau at an expeDI8 that would ha .. COS, 
IDIIlII milli ...... againot Ibair King, moral, becauae they were our.lIi I caD 
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a people, who unanimously gave one hundred thousand pound. as • relief 10 
the Portuguese, when under the indicting hand of Heaven, merely because 
they were our allies-can a people, who indemnify their American eubjocts, 
whom at the same time they protect iu their. possession., and even give 
damages 10 their own puhlicaus when they luffer, though in purluanee of 
our own Acto of Parliament-can Buch a people cry aloud againlt the mode
rate relief 10 a Prince, the ally and Bon-in.IaW of Great Britain, who iI 
emharked in the .ame canoe with Great Britain, who iI luffering for her, 
who for her .ake is driven from his dominions, where he is unable 10 raile 
one shilling of his revenue, and with hi. wife, the daughter of our late 
venerable monarch, is reduced 10 a .tate of exile and indigence? Surely 
they cannot. Let our munificence, therefore, 10 luch a Prinee be never 
again brought forward. 

" It had heen exultingly said, that the pre.ent German war had overturned 
that halance of power which we had lOught {or in the reigus of King Willism 
and Queen Anne. This a •• ertion W&l 10 far Crom having the omalleat 
foundation in troth, that he believed the most luper1lcisl obaervera of 
public affaire Bcarcely .Iood in need of being Iold, that that halanee Was 
overturned long before this war had existence. It was overturned by the 
Dutch hefore the end of the late war. When the French law that they had 
nothing 10 apprehend from the Dutch, they blew up that barrier for which 
our N .... na and Marlborougha had fought. The Louveotein faction again 
got the ascendeney in Holland; the Freneh monarchy agnin took the Dutch 
republic nuder ito wing., and the brood it has hatched hao-but let 111 {<no

bear aerpentine expre.ainna. Since the time that the grand confederacy 
against France look place, the military power of the Dutch by sea and land 
has been in a manner extinguished, while another power, then oearcely 
thought oC in Europe, has .tarted up-that of Russia, and move. in ita own 
orbit O1trinaieally of all other ay._; but gravitating 10 each aceording 10 
the maaa ot attracting interesll it containo.-Another power, against all 
humau expectations, was raised in Europe in the House of Brandenburgh, . 
and the rapid ........... of his Pruseisn Majesty prove him 10 be born 10 be 
the natural asaerter of Germanic Iibertieo against the House of AlliN. W .. 
have been accualomed 10 look up with reverence 10 that Houoe, and the 

.phenomenon ot another great power in Germany .... 10 ""'1 new 10 lUI, that 
for lOme time he was obliged 10 attach himeell 10 Fraueo. France and 
AIlItria united, and Great Britain and PrIlIIis coalesced. Such are the great 
."ento by which the balance of power in Europe hat been entirely altered 
.moe the time of the grand aIlisuce against France. ' 

" His late Majesty .0 passionately endeavoured 10 maintain or revive the 
aocient balance, that he encountered at home, on that account, opposition 10 
his Government, and, abroad, danger 10 hi. penon, but he conId DOt reani
mate the Dutch with the love of liberty, nor inspire the Empreea Queen with 
aentimenta of moderaWm. They talk at random, therefore, who impute'" the 
pueoent aituation of Germauylo the conduct of Great Britain. Great Britain 
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-was out of the queation; nor could she have interposed in it withont taking 
a much greater ahare than she did. To represent France as an ohject of 
terror. not only to Great Britain but Europe, and that we had mistaken our 
interest in not reviving the grand alliance against her. waa mere declamation, 
Her rnined armies now returning from German)" without heing able, through 
the opposition of a handful of British trOOpl, to effect any material ohject, is 
the strongest proof of the expediency of the German war • 

.. The German war prevented the FrenCb from luccouring their colonies 
and islands in America, in Aoia, and in Africa. Our luccesses were uniform, 
because our measures were ngoroUB • 

.. He had been blamed for continuing the expense of a great marine, after 
the defeat of M. Con1lans. This was a charge that did not surprise him, 
after the many others which had been made, and which were equally un
foundad and malignant. It was said, that the French marine after that 
defeat was in so ruinoua a condition, that there was not the least occasion' 
for our keeping 10 formidable a force to watch ita motions. It was true, he 
said, that the French marine was ruined, no man doubted i_they had not 
ten ships of the line fit for service, but could we imagine that Spain, who in a 
_y .hort time gave him but too much reason to be convinced that his sua
pitions were well founded. was not in a common interest with France; and 
that the Swedes, the Genoese, and even the Dutch, would not have lent 
their ships for hire P 

.. He begged pardon of the House for detaining them 80 long, he would 
detain them hut a few minuteo longer • 

.. The desertion of the King of Prussia, whom he styled the most mag
nanimoua ally this couutry ever had, in the preliminary articl .. on the table, 
he reprobated in the strongest terms. He ealled it in.idious, tricking, base, 
and treacherou.. After amuaing that great and wonderful Prince during four 
months. with promis .. of the subsidy, he had been deceived and disappointed. 
But to mark the inveteracy and treachery of the cabinet still stronger, he is 
selected Iiom our other alli ... by a malicioua and lcandalous distinction in 
the pre.ent articles. In behalf of the other allies of Great Britain, we ~ad 
atipnlated. that all the pIa ... belonging to them which had heen conquered 
.hould be eucuated and restored. But with respect to the pI .... which 
the French had conquered belonging to the King of Prussia, there w .... 
ltipulated evacuation only. Thua the French might keep those pI .... until 
the Austrian troope were ready to take possession of them. A.ll the placea 
which the French possessed belonging to the Elector of Hanover, the Duke 
of Brun.wick. the Landgrave of He .. e, & ... did not amount to more than ten 
.,;nag ... or ahout a hundred acres of land; hut the places belonging to the 
King of Prussia they were in possession of .. ere, Clevee, WeseI, Gnel
d .... & .. 

.. Upon the whole. the terms or the propooed treaty met with his m ... t 
hearty disapprobation. He.... in them the seeds of a future...... The 
peace was inaecure. because it reetared the enem,. to her former groatneeo. 
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The peace W8I inadequate, becaue the place. gained were no equi~alent for 
the places .urrendered." 

Towards the conclusion of his speech Mr. Pitt was 80 ill and laint that he 
could ......... Iy be heard. It was hiJ intention to ha~e Ipoken on the article. 
relative to Spain, but he was unable 10 do .0. 

The motion was carried by a majority of 319 to 65; and on the 10th 01 
February, 1763, the definiti,.. treaty was ligned at Paris between Great 
Britain, France, and Spain. 

PROCEEDING. REliPEC1'ING MR. WILKES. 

1763. In the forty.fifth number of a weekly paper called 'I'M Nor'" 
Bril<m, of which John Wilkes, the member for Aylelbury, W81 the avowed 
author, his Maje.ty waa charged with uttering a falsehood in his speech from 
the Throne;& upon which a general warrant for apprehending the authon, 
printers, and publishers, of the above seditiou and treasonabla libel, was 
wued by the Earl of Halifax, one of the principal Secretarie. of State. By 
virtue of thiJ warrant, Mr. Wilkes was tsken inlo custody, and committed to 
the Tower; but on being brought before the Court 01 Common PIc .. by • 
writ of habeas corpus, Lord Chief Jutice Pratt,t in deliYering the jndgment 
of the Court, said, that Mr. Wilkes was entitled by his privilege ... member 
of Parliament to be free from arrest in all case., except treason, feiony, and 
actual breach of the peace; and that he ought therefore 10 be diJcharged 
from imprisonment without ball.t Mr. Wilk .. was thereupon released from 
custody; but criminal proceedings were immediJtely commenced againat him 
by the Attorney.GeneraL§ 4 

Upon the meeting of Parliament on the 16th of November, as lOon as the 
Commons had returned to their own bonae after hearing the speech from the 
Throne, Mr. George Grenville, who, on the retirement of the Earl of Bote on 
the 8th of April preceding, had suceeeded to the oIBce of Prima MiniJter, 
said that he was commanded by the King to inform them that his Majesty, ' 
ha~g received information that John Wilke., Esq., • member of that 
Houe, was the author of a most seditiou and dangerons libel, pnblisbed 
since the last .... ion of Parliament, had cansed him 10 be apprehended and 
aecured, in order that he might be tried for the same by due course of law ; 

• The iJrty.fifth Il1DDber of TM NortA _ ap.-ed on the 23nl of April, 1763, 
..... the apeecIl from the Theone wbich It -.ked .... cIeIiTered by the King at the 
dose of the -.... on the 19th oftbatJllOllth. ., 

t Afteroruda Bad Camden, ..... Lord Cium...n .... 
, t Wilscm'.C.P. Reports, ToL o.p.I59. 

t Two prooecutioDo ...... __ .-Hr. WiIkeo; one in reopeet of the Iihel 
em the King in the fmty.fifth Il1DDber of TM NortA Britoa, ..... the other in reopeet of 
OIl 0-.. _ inrpinao pub\iealWu, entitled b ~ .. JP'-. Hr. WiIkeo 
.... .......-"" both .. _ ';""; baI, whoa eoIIed OIl to.....,;,.e the jndgrnmt of 
the Court. hezefaoed",-._ he .... oaIIawed. 
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but'that Mr. Willtea; bad beQdiscbarged out ofeuetod1 by the PoUlt, oJ. 
Common Pleas, npon account of his privilege as a member of that HoI1B.8; 
Mr. Grenville concluded by laying on the table the libel; with ,the examina.
tion upon which Mr. Wilkea had been apprehended. On the sam. day, iIfteJ! the 
address in &I1Swer to the spe.ch from the Throne had b.en voted, the Hous. 
resolv.d, by a majority of 278 to 111, that the paper iittituled TIio N,.,./A 
Brilon, No. 46, was a. false, .candalous, and !!editious libel, containing 
upression. of ,th. most unexampled il1BolAc. and contumely towatds his 
Maj.sty. the gross.st espe .. iol1B upon both Houses of Parliament, and the 
mo.t audacious defiance of the authority of the whole legislatnre; and that 
it should b. bumed by the hands of the common hangman. M •. Wilkllll 
having comp1ained of th. proceedings which had been taken agail18t him 
by the Govemment, the further cOl1Bidemtion of the question which the 
King'. m •• sage and Mr. Wilk •• •• complaint involved, was adjoumcd to the 
23rd of November, wh.n the followiDg motion was made: .. Th,Bt the privi. 
lag. of Parliam.nt do.. nol .,.tend to the' case of writing and publishing 
editiou. libels, I10r ought it lobe allowed to ol>struct the ordinary course of 
th. lawl in the speadyand elfectual prosecution of so heinous and dangerous 
an olf.n..... The debate which arose upon th;' motion. was adjoumed to 
the ne,,1 day-

N""""" ... 24. Mr. Pitt attended upon this occasion, although, so severel)! 
affiicted with the gout that he was obliged to be supported to his s.,at • 

.. He .poke strongly againsl this I1ll'l'8Ild.r of lhe privileges of Par. 
liament, as highly dangerous to the freedom of ,Parliament, and an 
infringem.ut On the rights of the p.ople. No man," he said, <. could 
condemn th. lV'per or lib.1 more than h. did; but h. would com. at the 
author fairly, nol by an open breach of the constitution. and a contempt of 
all restrainl. This proposed sacrifi .. of privilege was putting every memb.r 
of Parliament, who did nol vote with the Ministry, under a perpetuallemJt 
of impriaonment. To talk of 'an abuse of privilege, was to talk againsl th. 
con.titution, agoinst the v.ry being and life of Parliament. It was an 
arraignm.nt of th. justice and honour of Parliament, to suppo •• that th.y 
would protect any eriminal whalever. When ... er a complaint was mad. against 
any m.mber, tha Bouse could gi ... him up. 'this privilege had n ... er been 
abnaad; it had been reposed in Parliam.nt for agee. But take away this 
privilege, and the whol. Parliament is laid at the mercy of th. Crown.
This privilege having n .... r hean abused, why then is it to be.voted away? 
Parliament had no right to vote away ita privilegea. They .. ere the inherent 
rights of tho succeeding m.mbere of that Bouse, as well as of th. present; and 
h. doubted wheth.r the sacrifi .. proposed to be mad. by that Bouse would' 
be valid and conclusive against the claim of a future Parliament. With respect 
to the paper itself, or the libel which had given pretence for this request to 
surrender the privilege. of Parliament, the Bouse had already voted it • 
libel-he joined in that TOte. He <:Olldemned the whol. aerie.. of Nartlt 
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Bri/mu: he called them illiberal, unmenly, and detestable. H. abhorred a1l 
national reflections. The King's lubjecto were one people. Whoev .. 
divided them W&I guilty of ledition." His Majesty'. complaint W&I well. 
founded, it W&I juat, it W&I ne .. ss;""'. The author did not d .. erve to be 
ranked among the human specie_he W&I the blaaphemer of his God, and 
the libeller of his King. He had no connexion with him. He had no con. 
nexion with any sueh writer. He neither associated nor communicated with 
any such. It W&I trne that ~ had friendship., and warm oneal he had 
obligations, and groat on .. ; but no friendship., no obligation., conId induce 
him to approve what he firmly condemned. It might be suppooed that he 
alluded to his noble relation (Lord Temple).t He w .. proud to call him his 
relation; he w .. his friend, his 'boaom friend, who .. fidelity was .. unshakeu 
as his virtue. They went into office together, and they came out together I 
they had lived together, and wonId die together. He knew nothing of any 
connexion with the writer of the libel. If there .ub.isted any, he .... 
totally unacquainted with it. The dignity, the honour of Parliament had 
been called upon to support .... d protect tha purity of his Maj .. ty'. charac
ter; .... d this they had done, by a strong and decisive condemnation of the 
libel. whieh hia Maje.ty had .ubmitted to the consider.tion of the H01ll8. 
But beving done this, it .... neither consistent with the hononr and aofety 
of Parliament, nor with the righto and intere.to of the people, to go one .top 
further. The ... t belonged to the courto belo ... " 

When Mr. Pitt had finiohed speaking, he left the Honae, being u .... ble to 
remain until the divioion. The motion w .. earried by alnajority of 268 to 138. 

Mr. Wilkel shortly afterwards withdrew into France; and on tha 20th 
Jannsry, 1764, he ..... expelled the HoUlO of CommODl, foi beving written 
and published the libel on the King contained in the forty .... th number of 
n. Nora BriItm, and a new writ ..... iasued for Ayle.bury •. 

On the 14th February it w.. moved by Sir W. Meredith H that a 
general warrant for apprehending and oeizing the anthon, printero, and pub
lioh ..... ofa seditions libel, together with their papen, it nol ........ ted by. 
la...... The House having oat until about .... en o'clock in the morning of 
the 16th,! the '1U01tion to adjODlD till the 17th ..... put, and earried by a 
majority of 208 to 184. On the 17th, an amendment to Sir W. Meredith' • 

. . 
... In his reo! politi<a," ...,.l4r. Butler, who .... OD ....",. 01 great iDtimoey with 

Kr. Wilkes for .... era! y ..... "he .... an oriotocrat, ODd wouIdmueh mba- me_ 
a ravcmred eourtier at Venaill .... tIum the _ "",,""a.ding """"" at 8t. 8tq>ben·. 
ChapeL JIiB 'aistreBeo _ him Into poli ..... " Bemhri ....... -. ~ 

t Lord Temple, Kr. Pitt'. brother·In.Iaw, ... the ..... ed oapporter ODd ......... 01 
Kr. WiIkeo. 'When the ~ deprind Kr. Wilkes oIbis """""j"; .... eoIoDeI 01 tile 
Bndrinlih_shire miliIla,hio IAdohip _ the _with ____ 
01 regret, ODd spoke In II1I<h complimeDtay _ 01 l4r. Wilkeo, _ his __ _ 
_ olI"the Iiot oIprivy-councillon, ODd he .... c1jomio-ed!rom the IonI.IleuIeaaney 
01 Bgc\ingbatmbire,. 

: Horace Walpole, In a letter doted February lOtb, 17M, ..,.. MIt .... haI£.a.._ 
.-...... dUo .......mgbebel_ at ........ "-Leutn, ftI. iT. p.W. 

• 
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lIIotion for the inaertion of the worda .. end treaaonable" after'" aeditious," 
having· been agreed to, enother amendment waa made to this elfes:t, .. &1-
thougll aueh warrant has been isaued accbrding to the naage of, 016.08, end 
has been frequently produoed to; end, 80 far aa appears to this House, the 
.alidity thereof haa _ been debated in, the Court of King'. Bench, but 
the partiel thereupon have been frequently bailed by the said Court." The 
motioo, thus amended, waa the one which the Houee eventually adopted as 
the question to be diaCDllOd. , 

. In justification of the _aaurea which tile Minjalr)'had adopted in the 
apprehenBion of Mr. Wilke" much streea _ laid On preoodenta, end Mr. 
Pitt', administration waa inatanoed aa ha.ing aenctioned the principle upon 
which they had prooeeded. The impropriety, also, of. deciding a subject 
whicll waa yet to be disc_ed in the Courta below, was urged, 

Mr. Pitt begen with ob,erving, .. That all which the Crown had delired, all 
which Ministers had wished, waa acoomplished . in the oonvi<:tion end upuI
lion of Mr. Wilkes; it .... now the duty of the House to do justice to the 
nation, to the ooDltitution; end to the law.' Ministers had refused to lay 
the warrent before the HODle, because they were oouscious of ita illegality • 
.And yet these Ministers," ha said, .. who dect 10 much regard for Iibert)' 
end the OODltitUtion. are ardeutly delirona of retaining for themaeIvea end 
for their IUooeaaora, a power to do en illegal act. Neithe. the law om .... of 
the Crown, nor the Ministe. himself, had attempted to defend the legality of 
this warrant. WIlenever goaded upon the point, they had evaded it. He 
therefore did not haBitate to 88Y, that there waa not a men to be found of 
,ufficient profligaoy to defend this warrant, upon the principle of legality. It 
wee no justiflcatioo," ha aaid, .. that general warranta had been isaned. 
Amongat the w.....,ta which were laid before the Honae, to show the practioe 
at 016.08, there were two which Ilad been is~ued by himaelf; but they were 
not againat IibeIa. One wee, Co. the· seizure of a number of pereoD8 OIl 

board & ship going to Franoo; the other fo. apprehending the Count 
de St. Germain, a luapected foreigner; end both in a time' of war with 
France. Upon iuuing the latter warrant,. he ooDlulted hia lrisnd the 
AUoluey.General,. who told him the warrant would be illegal, end 
if he isaued it, he must take the ooDlequencea; neverthelell, pre

"erring tha seneral &&fety, in tim. of war and public danger, to every 
personal considereti,oo, ha ran the J:iak, as be would of hia head, had 
that been the forfeit, upon the !ike motive, and did an ext:raorcIinar7 act, 
agaiDat & auspicious foreigDSr, just come &om France; an. who wee 
eonaealed, at dilferent timea, in dilferent hoDlOl. The real OEigency of 
the .... , of the time, and the apparent neceaeity of the thing ..... uld, in 
hia opinion,' alw.)'I justify a Secretary at State in every extraordinary 
act of power. In the preaen! cue there Wal no necessity Cor • general 
warrent. }Cloisters Imew all the parti... The plea of neoessity oould not 

VOL. I. p 
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be urged; there .... no pretence lor it. The nati. .... in perfect tran
quillity. The Bafety or the .tete .... in no dang.... The chorge .... the 
writing anti publiBhing • libeL What .... there in thw emme 10 heinODl 
and terrible .. to require thW lormidabl. inatrnment; which, 1i1r. OD in .... 
dation ol waCOI', bore down all the burien ODd r_ or happin ... ODd 
IIOCIlrity ? Parliament had 'fOled awa,. ita own priWege, and laid the per. 
aonal freedom or ~ JePreBentetin ol tho nation at the mercy ol b;. 

Majelty'. Attorney.General. ~d Parliament ... the estent ol thit -. 
render .. hich they had \Dade? Did Parliament ... that they had deoided 
npon the unalienable rights ol the people, by anbjecting their JePle8eDIII
ti ... to & restraint ol their perIODI, wh~er the Mini.COI'I or the Attorney. 
0eneraI thought proper? The ntraordinary and ..... tOD nercile olOD illegal 
pcwer, in thW _, admite of no j11lltiJiCltion, or nen palliation. It w" the 
indulgence 01 a peraona1 _tment againat a partiC1$r perIOD: and the 
condemnatiOll ol it Ie ended by a pretence that it itlalae, a mockery ol 
justice, and an impoeitiOll on the House. They .. ere told that thW w&rl'llJlt 
.... ,..,.-.,. 1iI6; that it ... ould oome under judicial cleciaion, in the deCOI'. 
minations ol the Court • the bille ol ftcepti ..... ; and, therelore, thet P .... 
liament ought not to declare auy judgment upon the anbject. In anaw" to 
thit, he Aid, that .. hen....... the bille 01 noeptiona came to be argued. it 
would be lound that they tnmecI upon other pointe. Upon other peint., he 
repeoled. He .... eonfident in b;. uaertion. He _eluded with -ring, 
that, . it the House Degati~ the motion, they would be the dUograee ol the 
preaent age, and the JePfOBch 01 poaterity; who, after ...mJIcing their own 
pmilegeo, had abandoned the liberty ol the 11Ibjeet, upon • ~ that 
.... willolly 6nmded in enor, and maniI'eatly nrgecI lor the pllJpoae or 
deluion.U 

• 

After aome other membera had apoken, • motiOD to adjonrn the debate 
.... earriecI by • majority 01 ~ to 220. 

" 

TIlE AJoZBlC.oJI Sr.uu Aer., 
The large increue which had bee IIJOde to the naricmeJ debt darins dw 

last widely-atended war being lound to pre. hemJy IIpcIl &gI.nd it_ 
propoaecI by Mr. George GrennDe to reu..e that C01IDtty. by making the 
eoJouiee contribute to the _enD .. - It W .. eontended that the national 

• 
• 'llIe pIOject m tams Ameioa __ .. i d to Sir lIobac WoIpoIe -r 

,..... beIme thio period, but ___ m replied, _it _ .. __ -.so-
for bim to ___ ad _ be W'OIIId ...... it to _ oIoriDs on, r in om.. 
to _ the aperimmt. Ie .... mind in 1764, bat the clifferaoeeo thea m.u., 
~ I!agImd ad _ in ...... to Ameriea, reodaecI it __ to ini&ato 

the __ mthe..- bJ eorrJiDI it _" ,.. B*" __ •• "III. 
8mJth'. Lectareo .. ¥od. HilL ~OI. ii. P. tOIl • 

• 
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debt had been contracted in support of the Government of the Revolution; 
- a Government to which all the· 'colonies of America owed their liberty; 
their aecurity. and their 'P""'Perity; that it had beeu incurred iii defence, 
not of (heat Britain alone, but of all the di1ferent provinces" of the empire"; 
that the lui war, .... d the one before that, during each of which a· large 
inereueto the national debt had been made, had been· undertaken chidy 
for the protection and .upport of the colonists thamaelve.;it that they ought 
lharefore to bear a .hare of the nalional burbns; and thet the Parliament 
of Great Britain, u the" oupreme powet, was constitutionally vested ·with an 
authority'to lay taxea 0 .. every part of· the empire.. "<The eolonista, however, 
asserted that _lion and representauon were inseparable, and that they 
could be neither free nor happ), if their property could be taken &om the"" 
withaut their eonsent •. 

On/the 4th of March, ·1764,·&ho Honse of Commons, on the propo8ai of 
Mr. Grenville," passed a _i .... of resolutions for imposing new duties on 
foreign article. imported into America. . The thirteenth audfourf.eenlh reso" 
lutions, ·upon the latter of, which the Stamp Act was founded, were in the 
following term. :~ .. That it i. ~e opinion '0' this committee that the pro" 
duce of all the soid duties, and aIao of . the duties which ahall, &om and aft ... 
the soid 29th day of September,1764, be reiaed by'lirtue iof the soid act, 
made in the oizth year of thereiguof his lata Majeety King George n.; be 
poid into the 'l'8eeipt or his M'\iesty'l Exohequer,1lDd therereeeived, to be
&om tim. to tim. disposed or by Parliament, towarda defraying the espense .. 
of defending. protecting, and securing the British" colonies and plantauon. in· 
Amerioa.'- .. That towarda defraying the said RpeDSel, it rna)' be proper to 
charge --.In stamp duties in th. soid colonies and plantations." In order 
that the colonist8>migh' have an opportunity ofpropoeing some other Rpe

dient for reiaing moue"lesa objectionable than the one now proposed, it waa 
not intended to introduce an, m_ upon the latter of the above reeolll.l 
tions until the ensuing session. Iu the meantime, however, none of the 
province. authorised their agents in England either to consent to il tax on 
.tampa, or to propoae an, Bnbatitute for it; while some of them had actuall)' 
transmitted petitions to the King, and to the two HoUBes of Parliament, 
opeuly challenging &he right of the Britiah Legiala_ to impoae an, bur
dena npon them. . Neverthelese, on the 1th of February, 1166, My. Grenville 
introduced the famous Stamp Act, and on the 220d of March it reeeived the 

• Debt at the oommenaement of the 8paDiIh war in 1739 _ .••.. &. £t6.9M.6SS 
m- during the war .................................. 81,338,689 

D.bl _ the ond at. the .... in 1748 •• _ ....... _ .......... _.. 78,1\98,812 
n- during the .- ............................ _... 8,721,'12 

D.bl _ the _encemant of the Jut war in 17156 ........ 7',671,MO 
':rna.- duru.g the _ ,..".' war ........ .... .......... 7S,lIl,OM 

Dob& _ tha __ at. tha war in 1781 ................ £1te,681,1IM -P._ GIl tho Tuatioa at. Gno& BriIaiD, ,.W. 
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royal usent. baving pused tbe two HOUI88 of Parliament witb 'Very lillie 
oppolition.. When the intelligence of the PUling of that meala.., reacbed 
America.t a general feeling of indignation w .. escited amoDg.t the ClOIoniaIi. 
In tbe Assembly of Vaginia, which met in th. following May. relolaliona 
were p .. sed. denying the rigbt of the British IegislatUN. or of any otber 
body except themoel .. 88. to legislate toucbing th.ir eJfain. The other 
.tate. 10 far ClODcmred .. to pronounce the Stamp Aet IIIICOIUItitutional, and 
a direct violation of tbeir privilege.. The Asoembly of MaoaehllHtli Bay, 
wbo bnd taken a prominent part in this oppe.ition. now projected a general 
ClOnoert amonget all tbe plantations. With tbia view they prapaoed • meetiDg 
of a congreae, consisting of depati88 £rom the .... eral Asaemblie .. in order to 
ClODIUlt on their common grievance .. and to propooe an addr88. to th. ea. ... 
reign, and the HOllHs of ParIiament.f Meanwhile. the people puoed reao
Illtiono against the importation of British maDl1factU181 until tha act .bouId 
be repealed; and to preell1de Ibe IlH 01 .tampo. proceedinge in the eonrII of 
jllStice were IIl8peDdecl, and eam881 endea .. onra .. ere made to _Ie all dil
lerenc •• by referenoe to arbitration. Altbongh th. moot determined reoiet
"'00 W8I offered to the Stamp Act. DO actnal disturbances took plaoe in the 
OOIoni88 I1Dtil the mODtll of August, 1766. The.torm wbicb had long been 
gathering then bnret with violenoe. At Booton, in M880aebaoetll Bay. the 
fnry of the popnlaoe W8I principally direeted against .... eral perIIOII8 in DfB. 
cial lituationa. wbo were oappoecd to be ra .. onrable to the miniateri8l plan 
of taxing the colonies. Private """- and pnblic oIIioeo were broken into, 
and the doeamenta 01 the one. and tb. larnitnJe of the other. committed to 
the flam... The prooeedin,. of the popnIaoe in the other provineeo, although 

• yu. 6 Goo.·m c. 12. "A.o to the _ of • __ oppooltion to the Stamp 
Act, I oat •• muger ill 1""" sal...,. _ the act ... __ «Wid U .. 
F.., from anytbiDg WI_, • ..,.. 1 ......... bani • _ \aepid cJ-. 10 thio 
- No more tIum two OJ: three gmtl_"'. u I _bar. opou aga.iDA the 
.... and that..nth great ......... and ...... kable '-Per. There wu bat ..... din. 
oWn 10 the whole _ of thio bill; and the mIaority did DDt reoch to more 
tIum thirty'Dine or forty. In the Boaae of LordI 1 do DDt _1Iect that there 
wu my clebote OJ: _ at aIL I IIIIl """' there ... DO ~ ID fact, the 
doir ~ with 10 Trry. Trry 1iUIe ....... that ill Iowa they ...ieeIy _ the 
__ of what yOll won doing. The oppooitiml to the bill ill l!aglmd ...... 
could ...., done tIIio JDioebjet, __ there -J _ ,.. Ieoo oppooltion to • 
bill of _ueuee."-Kr. Barke'. Speech OIl Am_ TuaDoa, ..." pM, 
p. 618. 

t The act ,... to came ___ OIl the 1st of If.........J>er. 1786. 
t In CODfonDity with thio oaggeotioD,. eongr __ held ot If ... Yom, to ...w. 01\ 

the ptOTiDeeo, with the eseeption of Ifew BompoIDre, T'up;bUa, Jl'at1h CaoIiaa, and 
Georgia, _ cleputieo. The loot throe ...... prnmted _ doIag .... __ .... 

Asoemblieo were DDt oiUing """' the ~ from __ Bay O1Iri ... d, and 
the Go-.emm:o prereDted their meeIing DDtil the day fm: ho1dlDg the CODgreoo bad 
puoed. The Aooembly of New H-"ire oppnr ... d of the propooed p1m, and pro
mioed to _10 my petition "hicl1 olwuId be ognoed oa by the ~ of 
the other Aooemblieo, bat did DOt _ oppoiId depuIieo. • 
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Ie .. viol.nt than at Boston, wore 00 aJarming as to occasion the, reaignatinn 
of those who w.re appointed to distribute tb. stamps. In consequ.nce of 
luoh resignations, tho oustody of th.s. ltemps, upon their arrival from Eng. 
land in Septemb.r and October, w .. consign.d to the Govemors of tho 
resp.ctive provine... Notwithstanding tho utmost vigilance to preserve 
them, the ltamped pap.rs wero, in ,some ooloni •• , .oiaod and d.atroyed by 
the populace; and none wore found 00 courageous as to undertake their dis-
tribution. ,. 

Such was the distressing intelligence re .. ived from Ameri .. when Parlia
m.nt .. sembled on the 17th of Decemb.r. Upon thia oocaaion hie M'\iesty 
addrea .. d the two Honaea from the throne in the following .peech:-

.. Mr LoBlla .um GBl<UBMBl<,-Th. present general stat. of tranquil. 
lity in Europe gave me hop .. that it would not have, b.en ne .... ary, to 
auamble my Parliament sooner than ia usual in tim.s of peace • 

.. But, as mat ten of importan.. have oocurred in some of my colonies in 
America, which will demand the moat lerinus attentinn of Parliament; and 
.. further information ia daily expected from di1I'erent parll of that country, 
or which I lhall order the flIllest accounll to b. prepared for your conoidem. 
lion, I have thought fit to call you now together, in order that opportunity 
may thereby be given to ia.ue tho n ..... ary writa on the many vacancies 
that have happened in the Honae of Commons sin .. the last ... sion; so 
that the Parliament may be flIll to proceed, immediat.ly after tho usual 
rece .. , on the consideralion of IUch weighty matton as will then oome befcire 
'JOu." 

The two Houaoe having votad an addre .. in answer to the speech from the 
throae, and received hie Ml\iesty's answer, adjouroed for the Chriatmas 
receae. On the re ..... mbling of Parliament on the 14th of January, the 
King went to the HOUle of Lorda, and addreaaod the two HoUl88, ed_ling 
perticulerly to the disturbancee in America, and etating that no time had 
been loat, on the firet advice of them, to iaaue ordera 10 the Govomon of the 
provin ... and the command ... of the foroes in America, for the,.,.ert.ion of 
all the powen of govemment in the luppre.sion of rioll and tumulta, and in 
tha ef£ectwd IUPport of lawful authority. Whate_ remained to be done 
.... committed to the wiadom of the legialature. The.ddreae of the Com. 
mODI having been moved by Lord Villiere, Mr. Nugent, afterwarda Earl of 
Clere, .. inaiatod, that the honour and dignity of the kingdom obliged UI to 
compel the .,.eculion of the Stamp Aot, onIe .. the right of Parliament was 
acknowledged, and the repeal solicited as a favour. He computed that the 
upenae a' the troops now employed in America £or the defence of the colo
lliata, amounted to nine.pence in the pound of our land-tu, "hilat the pro. 
dace of the Stamp Act would not raise a ehilling a head on the inhabitanll 
at Ameri .. ; but a pepper-com, in aclmowledgment of the right, ..... ha 
eaid, of more velue than millione without it." Mr. Pi" spoke nut in the. 
d.bata. He commenced in a low tone of voi .. , which, together with the 
agitation of the Honao upon hie firet rising to addreoa them, prevented the 
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'ntroduction of this celebrated speech from being di.atinctly he.rd. Mr. Pitt 
proceeded 10 •• y: -

.. Sir. I came to town but to.day. I w .. a l!ranger to the tenor of m. 
MajeBty'B speech and the proposed addr .... t.ill I beard tbem read in thi. 
House. Unconnected and uncousulted. I hove not the meano of information; 
I am fearful of offending througb miBtake. and tberefore beg to be indulged 
with. aecond reading of the proposed address." The addre •• being read, Mr. 
Pitt went on : .. He commended the King' •• peecb. approved of the address in 
answer." it decided nothing. every gentleman being left at perfect liberty 
to take such a part concerning America .. be migbt afterward •• ee lit. One 
word only he could not approve of; an _Iv iI a word that doeo .ot belong 
to tbe notice the Minillry bave given to Par1iament of the trouble. in 
America. 10 a matter of sucb importance. the communication ougbt to 
hove been immMIiat.; I speak not witb respect to parti .. ; I Btand up in 1m. 
place single and unconnected. AI to tbe late Minillry. (torning him.elf to 
Mr. <henville •• wbo aat within one of bim.) every capital measure they 
took ..... -entirely wrong! 

.. As to the present gentlemen. those. at Ie .. t. wbom I hove in my ey_ 
(looking at the bencb on whicb Mr. Conway t Bat witb the Lordi of the 
Treaaury)-I have no objection; I have never been made a ncriIice byaDy of 
them. Their choracters are fair; and I am alway. glad wben men of lair 
-character engage in m. Majesty'. service. Some of them ha"e dons me 
the bonour to uk my poor opinion hefore tbey would engage. The.....ilI 
do me the justice to own. I adviled them to engage. bot notwithstand
ing-for I love to be explicit-I canoot give them my conIldence; pardon. 
me. gentlemen, (bowing to the Minillry). confidence iI • plant of .10" 
growth in an aged bosom, youth iI the ...... of credulity; by comparing 
eventa with eacb other. reaaoniog from effects to ca_. metbinko 1 plainly 
diacarer the _ of an overruliog in1Iu.ence. 

" There iI a clause in the Act of Settlement obliging every Mioilter to .ign 
m. name to the advice which he giv .. m. So.ereign.t Would it were 
observed !-1 have had the honour to serve the Crown, and it I 'coold hove 
submitted to in1Inence I might .t.ill have continued to serve; bUt I .. ould not 
be responsible for oth.... I hove no \ocaJ attacbmenta. It iI indifFerent to 
me whether • man waa rocked in hie eradIe on this or thai> aide of the 
Tweed. I sougbt for merit wbe ..... er it .. aa to be found. It iI my booot, 
thst 1 .... the Iirat mioiIter who looked for it, and found it in the mountaino 
of the North. I called it forth, and dre .. inlG y01tt service • banfy and 

• In luI,. 1766. Mr. George Gr..mDe resigned, aad ...... _ed • _ Lord 
of the Tteumy by the _quia of Boekjnghom 

t Sea ..... 'of_ 
l Thioprooiaiaa oftheAetof8ettl ....... t, 12 aDd 13 Wm. W. cap. 2, _ repeal<d 

by 4 aad 6 AmIe, cap. 8. _. :Iii. 
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intrepid mce ,of men imen who •. when lel\by your jealousy became a prey 
to the artificeB of your enemie., and had gone nigh to overtorn. the. stata in 
the war before the laot. TheBe men, in the laot war, were brollght to 
Qombat on your side; they served with fidelity, as they fougllt with valour, 
and conquered for you in every 'part of the world; detested be the national 
rellectiona againot them I they are unjust, groundless, illiberal, unmanly. 
~When I ceased to serve his Majesty as a MiniBter, it was, not.the cotmIry 
of the man- by w!>ich I was moved, but the man of that country wanted 
wadom. and held principles incompatible, with freedom .. 

.. It is a. long time, Mr .. Speaker, since ~ ~ve !'ttendeli in Parliament, 
When the re.olntiQn was taken in this House to tax America,I was ill in bed .. 
If I eould have. endured to have been carrieli in my bed, so great was the 
agitation of my mind for the conaequence .. I would have Bolicited some kind 
hand to have laid me down on this 1I00r, to have borne my testimony against 
it! It.is now an act that has passed~I would speak with decency of. every 
act. of thiBllouse, but I mUBt beg the indulgence of the House ~ speak of it 
with freedQlD,. " , . 

.. I hope the day may be Boon appointed to consider the state of tile nation 
with respect to America-~ hope gentlemen will come to this debate Jrith all 
the temper and impartiality that his Majesty recommencla, and the importance 
of the subject requireB. A subject of greater importance than ever engaged 
the attention of this House!, that, subject ouly excepted, when, near '\ cen-, 
tury ago, it was the question whether you yourselves were to be bond or 
free. In the mean time, as I cannot depend upon health for any future day. 
such iI the nature of my infirmities, I will beg to asya few warda at present. 
leaving the justice, the equity, the policy, the. e:tpediency ,of, the act, to 
another time. I will only speak to one point. a point which aeema not to 
have been generally underatood~I .meanto the right. Some gentlemen. 
(alluding to Mr. Nugent,) .eem to have considered it ,as a point .oLhonour. 
If gentlemen consider it in that light, they leave all measure. of !'iSht and 
wrong to follow a deluaion that may lead to destruction. It. is my opinion, 
tl!at ~ /Uogdom has no right to lay a tax upon the culonies. . At the asme 
time I aaoert the authority of this kingdom over the colonies to be Bovereign 
and .upreme in .very circumstance of Government and legislotion whataoever. 
The calomla are the subjecla of this kingdom, equally entitled with your
aelv .. to all the natursl rights of mankind and the peculiar privileges of 
Englishmen: equally bound by ito laws, and equally participeting in the 
eonstitution of thil free country. Tbe Americans are the sons, not the 
haotarda, of England. Tuation i. no part of the governing or ,legislative 
power. '1'h. taxe. are the voluntary gift and grant of the Oommono alone. 
In legialation the th>ee .stale8 of the realm are alike concerned, but the con_ 
eurrence of the P.... and the Crown to. tax is only necessary to clothe it 
with tho form of a law. The gift and grant is of the Commons alan.. In 

• Lord Buca. 
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ancient day., the Crown, the Barons, and the Clergy po.sess.d the land., In 
those days, the Baron. and the Clergy gave and granted to the Crown. 
They gave and granted what was their own. At present, aince the diaCO'l'ery 

'of America, and other circumstances permitting, the Commons are b.come 
the proprietol'l of the land. The Church, (God ble •• it f) has but a pittance. 
The property of the Lorda, compared with that of the Commons, ia as a drop 
of water in the ocean; and thia Hoose represents those Commo"., the pro
prietol'l of the lands, and those proprietors virtually represent the reot of the 
inhabitants. When, therefore, in thia Hous. we give and pnt, we gi .. e 
and grant what is our own. But in an American tas, "hat do "e do? We, 
your Majesty's Commons for Great Britain, give and grant to your Maj.oty, 
-what? Our own property ?-No f We give and grant to your Majeoty, 
the property of your Majesty's Commons of America.-It is an absurdity in 
terms • 

.. The distinction between legislation and taxation is euentially ne ..... .,. 
to liberty. The Crown, the Peers, are equally legislative pow.,.. with the 
Commons. U taxation be a part of simple legislation, the Crown and the Peers 
have rights in taxation as well as yoo1'l8lves; rights which they' claim, 
which they will exercise, whenever the principle can be supported by 
1'-' 

.. There is an idea in some, that the colonies are Yirtually represented in 
thia House. I would fain know by whom an American ill represented here. 
Ia he represented by any knight of the .hire, in any coonty in thia kingdom ? 
Wauld to Ood that reapectable repreaentation were augmented to a greater 
Dumber f Or will you tell him that he ill represented by any representati .. e 
of a borough ? __ boroogh which perhaps its own representati .......... er 8&W.

This ill "hat is eaIled 0.. ,.,tun parl of 0.. ~. It eannot continue • 
century. U it doea Dot drop, it m_ be amputated.. The idea of • Yirtual 
repreaentation of America in thia HOO88 is the moat contemptible that ever 
entered into the head of man: it doea not deserve a aerions refutation. 

.. The Commoners of America, represented in their .... eral aaaemb1iet, ha .. e . 
...... been in posaeaaiOll of the exercise of thia their constitutional right, of 
giYing and granting their own money. They".ooId han been .laves if they 
had not enjoyed iL At the tame time thia kingdom, as the supreme govern
ing and legialalive power, has alwa,.. bound the eoloniet by her IawI, by her 
reguIaIiona and reatrictiono in trade, in naYigation, in nlanufaetu... in 

• A re.. J-oftswudo, Lard (,'!uoIhom reprodacod II!io ~ bat with • dJoqe 
in hia opiDion. In hia ~ 1 ... 22, 1770, be ...,..: .. The boroagho of thia.........,. 
"- propedJ 0IUIUgh _ caUed &be ........ porta of the ..... titutioa, au!, wi_ 
eat.eriagiDto"'JinWliou poni<uIarity, lJunoe ..... eDOagiI to juRity the oppelIatim>. 
But, in myjudp""", mJ Lorda, tbeoe bon>acJla........,. _ they -. _be <ouideud 
- the-.J _mit, "'&be"""-' Like &be _ of &be bod,. we ... oat 
boor them with poIieDee. and lIUbmit to UZfJ them .-with.... The limb io ....,.. 
tified, but &be -putalils mipt be cIeoIh." • 
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every thing esoept tha~ of taking their money out of their pockets without 
their consent. 

.. Here I would draw the line, 

. "Quam Ultracitraque nequit consiatere rectuD.i~; .t 

Mr. Pitt concluded with a familiar voice and tone,but 80 low that it was 
not easy to distinguish what he .• aid. A conoiderable panse .ena ... d after 
Mr. Pitt had .dane speaking. 

Mr. Conway. at length rose. He ~aid, .. he had .been waiting .. to see 
whether any. answer would .be given to what had heenadvanoecl by.the 
Right Honourable Gentleman, reserving himaelf Cor the repl,.: but as none 
had been given, he had only to declare, that hia own sentiments were 
entirely conformable to tho.e of the right honourable gentleman.~That 
th.,. are 10 conformable, he laid, ia a cir<:umatance that affects me with 
the moat .ensible pleasure, and confers upon me the greateR honour •.. But 
two things Cell from that gentleman which give me pain, as whatever lalla 
from that gentleman, fall. from .0 great a height. as to lilake a deep 
imprassmn.-l mnst endeavour to remove it.-Jt was objected, that the 
notice given to Parliament nf the. troubles in America was not _/y. ,l 
Dan assure the House, the lirat aocounta were too vague and importeot 
to be worth the notice of Parliament. U ia only of late that they have heen 
precise and Cull. An overruling inJIuence. has . elao been hinted at. I .ee 
nothing of it-.l feel nothing of it-I disclaim it for myself, and, (as far as 
my discernment ...... reach,) for all the rest of his Majes.,.'1 Millie,"",." 

Mr. Pitt said,.in answer to Mr. Conway, .. The esCUBe ia a nJid one; if ~ 
ia a jnst 0110. That mnst appear from the papers now before the, House," 

Mr. Gl:enville, next .toad up. .. He began with c:enauring the MinIstry 
very severely Cor delaying to give earlier notice to Parliament of the distur. 
bances in America. He aaid, they began in July, and now we ere in the 
middle of January: lately the,. were only occurrenoe .. the,. ere now grown 
to disturbancea, to tumults and riots • .I doubt the,. border on open rebellion ; 
and, if the doctrines I have heard thia day be confirmed, I fear, the,. will loae 
that name, to take tha~ of revolution. The govemmen~ over them being 
diaaolved, & 1'8volution will take place in America. . I oannot unders~ the 
diJl'erence be~ween external and internal mes. The,. ere the aeme in eJl'ecl, 
and diJl'er only in name. Tha~ thia kingdom has the 1Ovareign, the supreme 
legialative power over America, ia granted. It oannot be denied; and tua
tion ia • part of tha~ aovereign power. It ia one branch of the legialation. 
It is, it has been, exen:iaed over those who, ere not, who Il8ver ..... rep1'8-
sented. It ia exercised over the East India Campen,., the merchants of 
London, the proprieton of the stocke, and over man,. greM manul'acturing 
to....... It .... esercised over the Pe1atinate oC Chester, and the Bishopric 
of Durham, before they sen~ lID,. 1'8presentstivea to ParliamenL I appeal, 
for proof, to the preamblea of the acts which gaw them representstivea; the 
one in the reign of Henry the Eighth, the other in Ulat 01 Chari.. the 
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SeconeL" •. Mr. GrenviJle.then qnoted the acta, aDd deaired that thBr might 
be read: which being done, he continued: .. When I proposed to tes America, 
I asked the House if any gentleman would object to the right; I repeatedly 
asked it, and no man would attempt to deny il. Protection aDd obedience 
are reciprocal. Great Britain prolects America; America is bound to yield 
obedience. lfnot, teD me wben the Americana were emancipated 1 When 
ther want the protection of this kingdom, thBy are aI ... y. "'"1 reedy to .. k 
it. Thai protection has aI way. been afl'orded to them in the moat full and 
ampIeDllllJlOl!.. The oation b .. run ilaeH into an immense debt to give thBm 
ita protection.; JUld, DOW ther are ·caIled upon to contribute .. small .hare 
towards 1he public ""ponee, an ""'Ponee arising from themHlveo, ther 
renounce your authority, inoult your officen, aDd break on!, I might almost 
lay, into open rebe1licn. The .editioUi spiril of the coloniea 0 .... ita birth 
to the factions in this House •. Gentlemen are eareleu 01 the consequence. 
of what they "'y, provided it anewera the purposes 01 opposition. W. were 
told we trod on tender ground; ... were bid to ."pect dieobedience. What 
was this but le1licg thB Amerieane to sleDd oul againsl the law, to encourage 
their .. betinaer with the "'peelation of mpport from hence 1 Let D8 only 
hold out a little, thBy would "'y, om friends will 800D be in power. Va
grateful people 01 America! Bounli .. have been ",,1eIIded to them. When 
I had the bonom of ·serving the Crown, "biIe you younelvee "ere loaded 
with an enormous debl, yon lI""e bountieo on their lumber, on their iron, 
their hemp,.and many other arIideo. Yon have relased, in their favour, the 
Act of Navigation, that palladium 01 British eommeroe; and y"" 1 han Non 
abased in .llthe public papero as an enemy to the trade 01 America! 1 ha.e 
been pa.rlicularly charged with giving ordero and inalractiona to prevent the 
Spanish trade, and thereby atopping the clwmel by "hich oIoae North 
America ased to be ouppliecl with cuh fDr remitlaaceo to this eountry I 1 
defy any man Ie produee an,. IUCh ordero or inotractioDa. 1 discouraged no 
trade but what .... ilIim, .. hat .... prohibited br Act 01 PIZIiamftt. 1 
deoire that a Welt India men:haul, weD kuowD in the citr, (Mr. Long,) .. 
geutleuwl 01 c:huacter, may be ..... mined He will tell ,.on thai I offe...t 
\10 do 0YfJrj thing in ...,. power to advance the trade 01 America. I ..... 
above giving an _.or to -rmo- ealDlllDiat ; but in this place it becom .. 
me to wipe off the aapenioa." . 

.. Here .ML Grenville ceaoecL SereroI llembero then roae to opak, &IIIOIIpI 
.. 110m .... the ~ commoner; the Honse ... then 10 cIamorona fDr 
Mr. Pitt, Mr. Pitt, that the Speaker "as obliged 10 eaIllo 1Irder. 

After ...... degree 0I11rder _ eufDroed, Mr. Pitt began with inr~ng 
the Roue, .. that he did no& ........ to have goae a,. farther into the oabject 
that clay; he had ooly deoigned 10 tbmw out & few IDnIe, .hich geutlemea, 
...... W...., 10 """'daDt of thB rigb& of thio kingdom to ....... IueII to A-a. 

• F ..... _""'eo ..... gr. ... '" the ...... ty ODd ...,. or <-_. by 3f Heuy 
vm. cap. 13;" ODd four '" the eounty ODd cit, of n-. by 21; C!"_ n. .. e" 
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might conaider ; they might then, perhaps, in a cooler moment, find that the 
right waa, at leaat, equivocal. But since the gentleman who spoke lut had 
notatopped on that ground, but had gone· into the whole; into, the justice, 
the equity, the policy,1he expediency of the Stamp Act, as well aa, into"the 
right, he would follow him through the whole field, and Qomhet his argu
menta on eVI!Jrf point," 
, He waa going on, when Lord, Strange rose,ap.d called bot!> gentlemen, 

Mr. Pitt and Mr. (benville, to order. He said, .. they had both departed 
from the matter before. the House, which waa ,the' King's speech i and that 

. Mr. Pitt was going to apeak twice in tbe same debate, eJ.!bougb the House 
was Dot in a committee." 

Mr. George Onalow" anawered,," that they were both in order, aa nothing 
,hed been .aid but whet waa fairly deducible from the King's .peech;" and 
.appealed to the Speaker. .Th. Speaker decided in Mr. Onslow's favour. 

M •• Pitt said, .. I dO' not, apprehend that I am speaking twice: I did 
e"pres.ly re.e"e a part of ",y ·Bubject. in order to Bave 'the. time of this 
HOUBe, but I am compelled to proceed in it. I do not speak twice; I only 
finish wbat I designedly left imperfect. But if the HOUBe ill of a di1I'erent' 
OpiuiOll, far be it from me to indulge a wish of trmsgreBBion against order. 
I am content, if it be your pleaaure, to be .ilent."-Here he P&used.-The 
HOUle resounding with "Go on," U go on." he proceeded: . 

.. Gentlemen, Sir. (to the SpOaker,), have been charged with giving birth 
to .edition in. Ameri... Several bave spoken their eentimenta with freedom 
.against this unheppy act, and that freedom has hecome their arime. Sorry 
I am to hear the liberty of 'Peech in this House imputed aa a crime. . But 
the imputation &ball not discourage me. . It is a liberty I, mean to exerciee. 
No gantlemen ought to be afraid to exercise it. It is a liberty by which the 
gentleman who calumniate. it might hav. profited, He ought to have pro_ 
fited. He ought to he ... daaisted from his projecL The gentleman teUs us, 
America is obstinate; America'is almost in open rebellion., I rejoice that 
Americs baa resisted. Three milliona of people so dead to all the feelings of 
liberty, aa voluntarily to let themaelvea b. mad •• le ..... would have been fit 
inatruments to make olavaaof all the reBL I com" not here armed at all 
points with lawe .... and aelll of Parliament, with the .tatute-hook doubled 
down in doge'ears, to defend the cause of liberty: if I heel, I myself would 
ha ... cited the two case. of Che.ter and Durham. I would have cited them 
to .how that, even under arbit.rar)' reigns, Par1iamenta were warned of 
taxing a people, without their conaent, and .allowed them ropreeentatiyea. 
Why did the gantleman oonfine· himself to Cheater and Durham? he might 
have taken a higher example iD Walea; Wales, thet Dever .... taxed by 
Parliaroent until it .... incorporated. I would not debate a particular point 
of law with the gantleman : I know his abilitiaa. I have been obliged 110 hie 
diligent reeearch... Bul, for the defeDoe ofliberty, upon a general principle, 

• Al\onnorda Lord Oul ..... 
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upon a constitutional principle, it is a ground on which I otand linn; 011 

which I dare meet any man. The gentleman teu. III of many who.,. mod, 
and are not repreoented_he India Company, merchant., .tockholden. 
manufacturers. Surely many of th ... are rep_ted, in other capaciti .. , u 
ownen of land, or 80 freemen of boroughl. It is a misfortune that more .,. 
not actually reprelented. But they are all inhIbitant. 01 this kingdom, and 
80 IUCh, are they not Yirtually repteIeDted? Many have it in their option to 
be actually repreoented. They ha"e connesiono with thOle thlt elect, and 
they ha"e inJIuence over them. The gentleman mentioned the ltockholden : 
I hope he does not reclton the debts of the nation u a pm of the national 
estate. Since the acce •• ion of King William, many Ministers, oome of great, 
others of moderate abilities, haye taken the teed of Go"ernment." 

He then went through the liat of them, bringing it down till he came to 
himself, giving a .hort eketch of the charact:era of each of them. .. None of 
theee," he eaid, .. thought, or even dreamed, of robbing·the colonieo of !heir 
constituticmal rights. That w80 reaerved to mark the era of the late 
edmiuiatratiOD: not thlt there were wanting lOUIe, when I had the hODOlll' 
to eerve his Maje.ty, to,propose to me to burn my lingen with an A.merieaD 
Stamp Act. With the enemy at their back, with our bayoneto at their breaeto. 
in the day of their distreaa, perhlpe the Americans would ha .... ubmitted to 
the impoaition ; but it would have been taking an ungeneroua and unjm 
advantage. The gentleman bouts of his bounties to America I .Are not 
thoae bounti.. intended /inally !Jr the benefit of this kingdom? II 
they Ole not, he hae misapplied the national trcaIuret. I em no eonrti« 
of America-I .tand up for this kingdom. I maintain that the Parlia
ment hae a right to bind, to reamin America. Our 1egit1ati ... POW8l' 

over the colonieo • lO'I'ereign and topreme. When it _ to be 
lO'I'ereign and supreme. I would adme every gentleman to IOU hit land, if he 
ean, and embark for that country. When two countriet.,. COUDeeted, like 
England and her colonieo, without being incorponled, the one mm _ 
earily govern I the greater mm rule the Ieet; but 10 rule it, u not to ....... 
tradict the fundamental principlet that ... common to both. 

.. II the gentleman doet not undentand the di1Ilmmce between internal 
and external taus, I cannot help it; but there •• plain diatinctiDn betw ... 
taus Jemd !Jr the purpotel of railing • re1'enae, and dutiet impoted for the 
JegUIation of tnde, for the • ...,.,...mOO.ti .... of the subject; aItboagh in the 
conaequencea, aome re1'eDae might incideDtaJly arise from the latter . 

.. The gentl .... an 801m, When were the co1mUet emancipated? I detire to 
bow when they were made oIaveo ? But I dweD not upoD wcmls. When 
I had the honour of terving hit Majetty, I .niIed mytelf of the meant of 
information which I deriYed &om myollice: I speak, therefore, from bow
ledge. My materiala were good; I .... at paint to collect, to digeot, to 
coneider them; and I wiD be bold to aJlirm, that the profit. of Gnat 
Britain from the tzade of the coloniea, through all ito brancheo, are two 
millione • year. Thit ia the fund that carried you ttiumphantl, through the 
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last WlD'. The ostate. that were rented at two thcmsand pound! a y .... ; 
thre.score y.ars ago. are" at three thcmsand pounds' at prea.nt. Tho •• 
• state. sold th.n for from fifte.n to .ight.en years' purchaoe; the sam. may 
now be Bold for thirty. You ow. thi.to' America. This is the, 1'rica . 
America pays for her protection. And shall a miserable finan.i.r come with 
a boaat, that ho can fetch a peppercorn into the Exchequer. by the ·10" of 
millions to the nation 18 I dare not Bay how ",ueb high.r th ... profita mar 
be augmented. Omitting the imm.no. iner .... of people by natural popu
lation, in the northern colonie., and tho emigration trom .... ery part ·of 
Europ., I amcon.mced that the whole commercial system of America may 
be altered to advantage. You have prohibited wh.re you ought to 'have 
.ncouraged; and you have encouraged where you ought to have prohibited. 
Improper re.trainta have bean laid on the contiltent in Cavour of the island!. 
You have but two nationo to tred. with in America. . Would you had twenty I 
Let acto of Parliament in cono.quenc. of treati •• remain, but let not an: Eng
li.h minister beoome a cllBtom.hollBe officer for Spain, or for any foreign power. 
Much is wronl!'-llluch may be am.nded for the general good oC the whola.. 

.. Does the gentl.man complain that h. baa be.n misrepr.sented in the 
public printo? It i. a common miaCortun.. 'In the Spanish a1I'air oC last 
war. I waa abu.ed iu all the n.wBpapen for ha.mg advis.d hia Ma,j.sty to 
violate the law of nations with regard to Spain. The abUB. waa induBtriOuatr 
circulated even in handbills. If administration did not propagate the abUBe. 
admini.tretion .never contradicted it. r will not Bay what advice I did give 
to the King. My advice is in writing sign.d by myealf, in the po .... sion of 
the Crown. But I will say what adviCB I did not give to tho King: I did 
not advise him to violate any of the laWI of natioDl • 

.. All to the report of the gentleman'. preventing in some way the trede Cor 
bullion with the Spaniard!, it waa .pok.n of 10 confidently. that I own I am 
one of thOle who did beli.ve it to be true • 

.. Th. gentleman mUlt not wonder that he waa not contradicted., when. as 
the Minilter. he .. Borted the right of Parliament to tax America. I know 
not ho .. it ie. but there ie a modesty in this House .. hich does not chooae to 
oontredict a minister. Even thet chair. Sir. Bometime. loob to .. arda 
St. lame.'.. I wiah gentlemen would get the better of this modelty. If 
thBY do not, perhapo. the ooUective body may b.gin to abete of ito respect 
for the representative. Lord Baoon had told me that a great queltion would 
not fail of being agitated at on. tim. or another. I .... willing to agitate 
that qnestion at the proper seaaon-th. German war ; my German war they 
eal1ed it. Every .easion I called out, Haa anybody any objectiona' to the 
German war? Nobody would object to it. one gentleman ouly excepted, 
since removed to the Upper HOUBe. by lucceosion to an ancient barony; t he 

• In !he ooune or h.ia opeech Mr. N_t oaicI, that; a pepperc:om in acbunrledg
mont of !he right to _ America .... or _ nlue !hen ~ without it.-v .. 
_p.et. 

t Lord I.e D __ • -erlf Sir Fnneia Dashwood. 
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• 
told me be did Dol like a German war. I bonoured tbe man lor it, and .. u 
earry wben he waa turned out of bie post. 

U A great deal haa beeD said witboat doors of the power, of tbe .trlDgth, 
at America. It i. a topic thet ougbt to be CButionaly meddled witb. In .. 
good cause, 'on a sound bottom, the farce of thie eoantry can crnah America 
to atom.. I know the n.lour of your troops; I know tb.'.kill of your 
officere. There is DOt a company of foot tbat hu served in Ameriaa, out of 
which you may not pick & man of aufficieot knowledge and experience to 
,make a governor of a colony there. But on thie ground-on the Stamp Act 
-wben .0 many bere will think it a crying injustice, I am one wbo .. ill 00 
up my hand. againal it. 

M In eacb a cause even your .u ...... would be bazardana. America, if .he 
fen, would fall like the strang man. Sbe would embrace the pillara of tbe 
State, and pull dawn tbe conatitntion along witb ber. II thil your boaeted 
peace? To sheathe the sword, nat in ito acabbard, but in the howell of your 
countrymen? Will you quarrel with youraelvee now tbe wbale House at 
Bamhon ie united again.t you? While France dietnrbe your iilberiee in 

• Newfoundland, embarraeaee your .lave-trade to Africa, and withbald. from 
your subjecto in Canada their property .tlpulated by tresty; wbile the 
ransom for tbe ManiUM is denied by Spain, and Ito gallant conqneror boIely 
tradnced into .. mean plunderer-a gentleman ... hOlO noble and generoa. 
spirit would do bonour to the proadeat grandee of the eoantry. The 
Americana bave not acted in aD !hinge witb prodence and temper. The 
Americans heve been wronged. They bave been driven to madn_ by in.
justice. Will you punieb them lor the madn_ wlaicb you have occaaioned ? 
Rather Jet prndence and temper come first from thil side. J will undertake 
lor America that sbe will follow the esample. There are two linee in a ballad 
at Prior's, 0' a man'. behaviour to bie wire, 10 applicable to you and your 
colaniee that I cannot belp repeating them :-

• Be to her liwlta .1iUIe blind; 
Be to her oirtueo "ery kind,' 

.. Upon the wbale, I will beg leave to teD the Houee wbat is really my , 
opinion. It is, that the Stamp Act be rt1ptlllkd alno1.sIely, totally, and imine
JiatJg. That the reason fur the repeal be uaigned, becsnae it "u loanded 
an an emmeona principle. At the aame time, Jet the .... ereign anthority 01 
thie country over the colaniee be uaerted in u atrang _ sa can be 

• ID tile _ 01 0ctDbe0, 1762, tile capitol 01 tile KaailIaa oarreDdered 10 CoIaoieI 
~,DC! it ... agned that the ...... 01 _ _ 01 don-.hoaId be paid •• 
....... b tile printe propeI'tJ ia tile fDWD. Thio otipaIaIioD, _ .. , _ ... 

0UIIlp1eteIy diaeprded by Spaia, that tile lime 01 ~ tile 1bDiIIa ......... ~ 
ia popala language eqamdeDt to the tenI, .. ., 1".'=+' fk .. :' It". -* GM 

time }*optWd to Meept. &Jiiip witim from. &p.ia; bat the Coart: otllbdrid diedejyd 

neh III O"_W6d, DC! _ beruicoIIy paid IIOthiDJ "' alL-AdoJph. Bill. 01 ... 
IIeip 01 Gearp m. .... i. p. '1. 
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devised,cand be ''lll&de'-,m estenci'to every poiat of legislation whatsoev .. ) 
We may' bind their tratk; confine, 1ibeir _11/"''''''18\ ..,a."ereis .. , eve!? 
pOID ... whatBOBv .. ,.""aept 1ibatof taking thei.·.moneyou6',,,,f· tIreii pooketo 
without their GODlent." 

The motiOll fDr'a.u. ilddoe .. ·was dIrri.d, withOut ,..cIiviBion<'!, ,Om the tl6tb 
of Febl"llllri, a bill to "'epeal thl> Stamp -Act WaB' intrcducedi and .c .... a,tb. 
Royal.aB_t on'the 18th o' Maroh: Together with .thabillllt'hrepeaL.the 
Stamp Ace W&B lntrcdocedanotber •. ealled the Declamtory:A.a~ anertingthe 
undoubted pGwerand authoiity of, the King. with the· GODB.ut.,f· the ~ 
and Commoua in Parliament assembled, to make laws 0," lufficient Wrce,to 
biad the coloni •• ana p.ople of America ln' all ... ea whataneven; '. T.hi&'. bill 
aIao .. ceived the Royal aBlent'on the 18thoUlarch:f, 

DEBATE IN THE LoaDS oN THE AilDaa.s IN ANSWER TO THE SPEECH 
:r aOIl THB TKnoNB. 

1770. Amidst the many subjecta of complaint whiCh existed at the presOllt 
tim., the two which most engaged public attention were the. proceedings 
.. Iati.. to Mr. Wllk •• '. election for Middl ••• ". ~d the distu.rbaoces ill> 
Am.rica. 

At the g.n.ral el.ction, which took place early in the year 1768. Mr. 
Wilke., who had recently .. turned from the continOll!, declared himaelf a 
caodidate to repr.sent the City of London in Parliament. Having failed in 
his electioo. for London, h. immedistely offered himself for the county of 
Middl ••• ,,; and, in opposition to the established intereat of two gentl.me", 
who had represented it for years, h. wea returned by a large majority.t 

On the 8th of Jun., 1768, the sentence of outlawry whiCh had been pro~ 
nounced againat Mr. Wilkes WaB revers.d ;§ but the v.rdicta which had boel) 
gi.en against him were affirmed; and h. WaB a.ntenced to b. imprisoned for 
two periGda of ten and twelve montha, to pay two fin .. of £500 eaCh,aod 
to find two Iw..ti .. of £600 eaCh for his good behaviou for seVOll ye.... to 
be computed from the expiration of the terms of his impriaonmOllt. 

On the 4th of Novemb.r in the same year, ahortly after the opeDiag of the 
lecond se";on of the new ParIiamOll!, a petition was pres.nted to the Honee 
of CommoDl from Mr. Wilkes, setting forth the proceedings that had been 
taken against him in the courts of law, and claiming redoeaa for his grie_ 

• In \ha..,.... of tbia d.bate Mr. Buke made his 8m ~ in \ha BOUIO of 
(lornm ... , "'hioh drew "'"" Mr. Pilt tho moot lDIIIked pniIIe. No report, howe'ter, 
-.ma of Mr. Buke·.~ 

t V_. Goo. m ... 11 • 11. 

t The nlUDbon -. WiIUo 11191; Cooke 81'1; Sir William B. Proctor 801'. 
I V __ , p. 8t,n. 
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from the House. This petition gave rise to a great cleal of ditcu"ion. At 
length. on the 8rd of February, 1769, the Commono re,olYed lbat Mr. 
Wilkeo, haYing been conncted oC pu1>Ii'hing a libel on the King, and the 
Eo,,.,, otJ W",""", Cor which offence, he w ... then und81 lenience of impriJon. 
ment by tha Conrt of King'l Bench, ,honlcl be expelled tha HOUle. A new 
writ w ... then isaued for MidcUaea:r; and on tha 16th of February, Mr, 
Wilkes w ... 1IIWIim0uoly re.elected. On tbe following clay, how"81, the 
House resolYecJ, "tbat 10b Wllket, Esq., baYing been, in this aeolion of 
Parliament, expe1lecl this Honae, w ... , and is incapable of being elected a 
member to """e in the preRent Parliament.". Anoth81 election took place 
for MiclcUeae:r, and Mr. Wllkeo w ... again dec1arecl dnly eleeted ; hie intended 
opponent, Mr. Dingley, baYing been driven out of tha field before the noml. 
nation by the nolent treatment which he bad received from the mob. On 
tha 17th of March, tha Hou,e, on the motion of Lord North, then Chancel. 
lor of the Exchequ81, declared Mr. Wilke,', election null and void. The 
Government now determinecJ, by putting forward a candidate in oppooition 
to Mr. WIlk .. , to terminate. conteet of which otherwise there "onlcl probr.. 
bly bave been a long continuance; and Colonel Lnttrell, baYing YaC&ted hie 
.... t Cor tha borongh of BOIIiney, in Cornwall, by the aceeptanca of tha 
Cbiltern Honclreclo, became their nominee. At thie election Mr. Wilke. 
obtained a majority of 847,t and" ... declared duly elected by the returning 
officer; hilt on a petition from Colonel Lnttrell, the House, on tha 17th of 
April, 17611, by a majority of 197 to 143, ordered the mnrn to be altered by 
the erume of Mr. Wilkes', name and the inoartion of that of hie opponent. t 

The .. CODd 8Ilbject "hich DOW particnlarly engaged public attention 
relatecJ, ... hili been atatecJ, to the ditturbancee in the colonieo. In tha y_ 
1767,doringtheilIne .. and inefficiency of Lord Chatham,"ho ..... the apparent 
bead of the aclminiatration then in existence, tha legislative IIIlICtion " ... 
given to • meaanre introduced by Mr. Charleo ToWDIbencJ, for renewing the 
scheme of taxing America by the impoaition of datu.. on glau, paper, white 
and red leacJ, painten' coloura, paateboarcJ, and tea, on their importation, 
from Great Britain into the colonieo, and appropriating the proceedo of tbeae 
dat.iea, in the first inotanca, towardI the 8IlPport of their cfriI Government, 
and in the _ towardo defraying the nec .... ry expenoea of defending and 
proteetmg them.§ The repose which bad taken place in AmerU:a upon the 

• {'<>mmono' loamolo. 

t The """''-'"'' far 1&. WiIk<o 1143; far LatIreD, 2ge. 
: JI __ cljng hio .epeataI ___ dle_ 0Ic-.1&. wm... 

enmuan,. ... _ ill def_, that body .. o.. die W 01 Hay, 1782, it --ed, 
by a majority of lUi to 47. that die __ of die 17th oIl'ehraary. 17ee. IIJGaId be 
a:punged from die jOlll1lOlo 01 die lIoaR, _ boiDg __ e 01 die rigbIo 01 1M 
whole body 01 eIeeton of tWa klngdo>m: ODd, III die _ time, it _ ordored, that oil 
die declontj.., .. onIen, IIIId __ • reopeetiDg die da:tioD of 101m Willa, &q~ 
'- die -,. of ViclclJeeex, ahoaId be _II"" -C .. ,. loamaIo. 

t Vide 7 Geo. m .. 44. 
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Iepeal ot the Stamp Act waa loon diaturbed; confusion again betel 'the 
affaira ot that country; and cOnsequenceo highly prejudicial to ,the. comme ... 
cial interesla ot Great Britain enoued. The people of Massachusetta Bay were 
the firot amongst the coloniola whoso jealousy W88 awakened by Mr. Towns. 
hend'. schome, and they immediately adopted measures to defeat it. Tbe 
inbebilanla of Boston, at a public meeting, came to the resolution, lubo .. 
quontly adopted in tho other provinceo, of not purchasing any commodities 
from tho mother country that could be procured in anr of tho colonies; and 
the Assembly of Massachusetta Bay addressed a circular leiter to the other As'. 
sembliel, calling upon them to co-operate with them in the purouit ot aU legsl 
measures to procure the repeal of the late act ot Parliament. Being required 
by the Earl ot Hillaborough, Secretary of State, to revoke their circular \etter, 
they refused to do 10, and were immediately cIiosolved. Several of the 
other Assemblies which did not betrey an accommodating spirit to the 
Government lhared a oimilar fate. The people of Boaton then determined to 
convene a meeting ot deputies from the .everal towna and cIiotricla in the 
province; and accordingly, ninety.aix towns and eight districts lent deputies. 
Having aslembled at Boston, the Convention acted with great moderation.: 
It disclaimed aU intention of inllueneing any of the powerl of Government; 
and a report Slating the cau.e of ila meeting, and the subjecla which it had 
taken ... to conoideration, having been drawn up, a petition to the King was ' 
framed, and the deputies cIiosolved the Convention. In the mean time, 
reoiatance having heen offered to the revenue ollicera in the cIiocharge of their 
duty at Boston, by which riola and tumulla of a dangerous nature were 
occaaioned, four regimenla were ordered to be ltationed in that town. These 
arrived the day after the cIiosolution of the Convention, and for a time 
restrained the inhabitanla within the bound. ot order. 

The clieturbances in Boston created great alarm in England, and were 
particularly noticed in his Majesty'. speech from the throne at the opeuing 
of the .ession of Parliament in November 1768. In & joint addr ... to the 
King from the two House., the proceedings which had been taken by the 
Hou.e of Assembly of Maoeachusetta Bay, and the inhabitanla of Boston, 
were severol,. censured, and his Maje.ty was recommended to enforce aD 
almoot obsolete .tatute of Henry the Eighth," by which it is enacted that 
treasono committed out of England shall be tried before the Court of King'. 
Bench, or in ouch county within the realm B8 the Sovereign shall by commis
sion appoint. The threatened revival of this measure, by atimulating and 
confirming the fee\iogo of the cIiocontented among the colonista, and tending 
much to weaken and alienate the alfeCtiODO of the loyal and well-clieposed, 
was productive of the woret coneequencee in America. 

1770. On the 9th of J annary, his Majesty opened the .. ssion of Parlia
ment in person. The addresa or the Lords in anewer 10 tha speech from the 
Throne WB8 moved b,. the Duke of Ancaster, and .econded by Lord Dunmore • 

• 36 Ben.. VlU. Co. I. 
VOL. t. 
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The Earl of Chatham, after paying aome compliment. to the Duke oC 
Ancaster, said, 

"That he should have been happy to be able to concur with the 
noble Duke in every part of an address which W&8 meanl &8 a mark of 
respect and duly to the Crown; he professed personal obligation. to the 
King, and veneration for him; but though he might differ from the noble 
Duke in the form of expre.sing his duty to the Crown, he hoped he should 
give his Majesly a more substantial proof oC his attachm.nt than if h. 
agre.d to the motion. At his tim. of life, and loaded as he was with 
infirmities, he might p.rhap. have .tood excu.ed had he continued in hi. 
retirement, and never taken part again in public affair.. But the alarming 
state of the nation called upon him, forced him, to come forward once more, 
and to execute that duty which he owed to God, to his Sovereign, and to bis 
country: he was determined to perform it, ev.n al the hazard of his lif •• 
Ther. n.v.r W&8 a p.riod which eaII.d more forcibly than the pr.sent for 
the serious att.ntion and consideration of that Honse; and as th.y were tbe 
grand her.ditary counsellor. oC the Crown, it was particularly th.ir duty, at 
a .crisis of such importance and danger, to lay b.fore their Sovereign the 
true state and condition of his .ubject., the discontent wbich uruver
aaIIy prevail.d among.t them, th. distr ••••• UJlder whicb tb.y labour,d, tbe 
injuries th.y complain.d of, and the true cause. of this unbappy .tate of affair •• 

" He had heard with great concern of the distemper among tbe cattle,
and was very ready to give his approbation to those prudent measur •• wbich 
the Council had taken for putting a stop to ao dreadful a calamity. He was 
.atis1ied there was a power, in aom. d.gr.e arbitrary, with which the consti_ 
tution trusted the Crown, to b. mad. use of under corr.ction of the legisla
ture, and at the hazard of the Minister, upon any .udden emergency, or nn
foreseen calamity whicb might threaten tb. welfare of the people or the 
.afety of the .tate. Upon this principle he had himself advised a measure 
which he knew W&8 not .trictly legal; but he had recommended it as a 
measure of necessity, to aave a starving people from famine, and had .ub
mitted to the judgment of his country. t 

" He was extremely glad to hear, what he owned he did not believe when 
be came into the House, that the King had reason to expect that bis endea
vours to secure the peace of this country would be .u.....rul, f?," certainly 

• The opeech from the TImme begm with infimaiDg the Houoeo ot P~ _ 
the ~ had lately brokea __ the IumIed _ B ..... dUo __ .... 

eaIled .. The 1Iamed Cattle SeaIion,... -f 

t In """""'1= at the high price at wheat, ODd at -",hensioDo at • ..an:itr, the 
Go.enm.eutat .... bich Lord(,'batham ..... tthe head, iNoed an _ ineouncil on the 
26th at September, 1766, clirecting lID embargo to be laid em the exportathn at wheat. 
AJo it had DOt, howner, then .-hed the .. _ price within whieh ita esportation 
- __ by 16 Cc. n. Co 7, an ... at ParliamoDt, 7 Geo. m ... 7, _ peooed, 
ind-"Jing all __ _ in iuuing or esecuting the oboY. _ in 

ecJ1IIlciL 
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a p.ace was never 80 n ..... ary as at a time when we wer .. tom to pie ... by 
divisions and distractions in every part of his Majesty'. dominion.. He had 
always conBidered the temuo of the late peac., however ""cusable in the then 
exhausted condition of this country, as by'no mean. equal, in point of adVaD" 
\age, to what we had a right to expect from the .uc .. sses of the war, 'and 
from the .till more exhausted condition of our enemie.. Having de.erted 
our allies, we were left without alliances, and, during a peace of Beven years, 
had been every moment on the verge of war. Fran .. , on the contrary, had 
att.ntively cultivated her allies, particularly Spain, by every mark oC cor" 
dislity aud respect. If a war w.re unavoidable, w. must ent.r into it with· 
out a single ally, while the whole House oC Bourbon was united within 
itself, and .upported by the clo.e.t conn.xions with the principal powero of 
Europe. The .ituation ot our foreign affair. was undoubtedly a matter of 
moment, and highly worth their Lordship'. consideration; but h. declared 
with grief th.re were other matten atill more important, and more urgently 
demanding th.ir attention-he meant the distractions and divisions which 
prevailed in every part oC the empire. He lamented the unhappy meaoure 
which had divided the colonies from the mother country, and which he 
feared had drawn them into "", .... e. which he could not justify, He owned 
his natural partiality to America, and was inclined to make allowan ... even 
for tho.e exce.ae.. Th.y ought to b. treated with tendemes.; for in his 
.ens. they were ebullitions oC liberty, which broke out upon the akin, and 
were a Bign, if not of p.rfect health, at least of a vigorous constitution, and 
muat not be driven in too suddenly, le.t they should strike to the heart. He 
professed himoelf entirely ignorant oC the present atate oC America, and ahould 
therefore be cautious oC giving any opinion oC the measures fit to be punued, 
with respect to that country. It .. as a maxim he had observed through 
liCe, when he had loat his way, to atop .hort, lest, by pro ... ding without 
knowledge, and advancing (as he Ceared a noble Dake. had done) from one 
fulse .tep to another, he should wind himself into an inextricable labyrinth, 
and never be able to recover the right road again. As the House had yet no 
materials beCore them by which they might judge of the proceedings of the 
colonie .. h. Itrongly objected to their passing that heavy censure upon them, 
which waa conveyed in the word ...... rrantahlo, contained in the proposed 
addreu. It waa passing a sentence without hearing the cause, or being 
acquainted with the facta, and might expose the proceedings oC the House 
to be received abroad with indilFerence and disrespect. If tAlUS" ... 0ta61o 
meant anything, it must mean ilkgal; and how could their Lordships decide 
that proceedings which had nOI been atated to them in any shape, were con" 
trary to law? What h. had heard of the comhiustious of the Americana, 
and of their luccell in supplying themselvea with goods of their own manu· 
facture, had indeed a1armed him much for the commercial interests of the 
Qlother country l but he could not conceive in .hU sense they could be 

• The DuIr.. of Grafton. 
G 2 
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called illegal, much len how a declaratiou 01 that Hou.. could rem"". the 
eviL They were rlatlfllrOUl, indeed, and h. greatly wished to hay. that 
word substituted for UfllDfM'rtmlahl.. W 8 muat look for other r.medi ••• 
The dilCOntent of two millioDi of peopl. d ...... d coDJideration; and tbe 
foundation of it ought to be removed. nil W81 the true way 01 putting a 
slop to combiDItiODI and manufactures in that country. But he r8l""ed 
himself to give his opinion more particularly upon thia subject, when auf.ben.. 
tic information of the state of America should be laid before the HoUle; 
declaring only for the present, that w. should be cautioua how we invaded 
th.liberli .. of any part of our fellow.subjects, however remote in situation, 
or unable to make resistance. Liberty W81 a plant that deo""ed 10 be che
rished; he loved the tree, and wished well to every branch 01 it. Like the 
vine in the Seripture. it had spread from e8lt Ii weot, bad embraced whole 
natiODI with its branch.s, and sheltered them under its leav8l. The Ameri.. 
cana had purchased their liberty at a dear rate, since they had quitted their 
native country, and gon. in seareh of freedom 10 a desert. 

" The parts of the addre8I which h. had already touched upon, howey. 
important in themselves, bore DO comparison 10 that which .till remained. 
Indeed there never 1081 a time at which the unanimity recommended to them 
by the King was more Dece88IU')' than at present; but h. diJI'ered very much 
from the Doble DuIr.e with respect to the propriety or utility o( thoI8 general 
assurances contained in the latter part 01 the addre8I. The DIDOt perfect 
hamumy in that Houae wonld have hut little e/feet Iowards quieting the 
minds 01 the people, and removing their discontent. It W81 the duty 01 that 
House 10 inquire inlo the causes oC the notohnua dislatisfaction expreued by 
the whole English nation, 10 atote thoI8 caa .... 10 their s....ereign, and then 
to give him their beet advice as to the manner in which he ought to ace. 
The privilegeo DC the HODIe 01 Peen, however tranacendent, however appro
priated to them, stood, in fact. upon the........ broad bottom 81 the righll 01 
the people. They wera DO longer in the condition 01 the barons their an ...... 
ton, who had separate in_II and ... parate atrength 10 IIlpport them. 
The rights of the greatest and of the meaoeat aubjectlllOW stood upon the 
same foundaw.-tbe eeeurity 01 law, CODIlIIDD to aD. It ..... therefor .. 
their highest interest, 81 well 81 their duty, to watch ""er and guard the 
people; for when the people had lost their rights, thoee 01 the peerage 
woold 800D become inaiguifu:ant. To argue from esperience. be begged 
lea .... to ... fer their Lordshipe to a moat important puasge ill hiotory, de.. 
aeribed by a man 01 great ahilitiea, Mr. Robertson. This writer, in his life 
of Chades the Fifl.h (a great, ambilioua, and wicked ....... ) informs 118, that 
the peers of Castile w .... 80 r... cajoled and aedneed by him, 81 10 join him in 
...... twuing that part 01 the Cortee which repreoeuted the people.- They 
...... weak enough to adopt, and base enough to he iattered with an expecta
tion, that, by assiating their master in this iniquitous purpoa-. they .honld 

• Bio&. 01 Charles V. h. iii. .. n. 
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inere .. e their own strength and importonce. What w .. the consequence? 
They exchanged the constitutioDa! authority of pee .. for the titular vanity of 
grandee.. They were no longer a part of a parliament, for that they had 
'destroyed; and when they pretended to have an opinion"" grondees, be told 
them be did not understand it; and, naturally enough, when they had sur. 
Tendered their authority, treated their advice with contempt. 'Theconse. 
quences did not stop here. He made nse of the people whom he had en • 
• laved to enslave others, and employed the .trength of the Castilians to 
destroy the rights of their free neigbb01l!ll of Arragon . 

.. My Lorde, let this esampl. b. a lesson to no all. Let n. be cantions bow 
w. admit an idea that our rights .tand on a footing cIi1I'erent from those of the 
peopl.. Let no b. cautions' how we invade the libertie. of our fellow-sub. 
jecta, bow .... r mean, however remote: for be .. surad, my Lorde, that in 
whetever part of the empire you sull'er .lovery to be established, whether it 
b. in Am.rica, or in Ireland, or here at home, you will find it a di .... e 
which .preads by contact, and .oon reacheo from the extremiti.. to the 
heart. The man who h .. loot hi. own freedom, becom •• from that moment 
an instrum.nt in the hando of an ambitious prince, to deotroy the freedom 'of 
others. The •• refiections, my Lorde, are but too applicable to our present 
situation. Th. liberty of the .nbject is invaded, not only in the provinces, 
but here at hom.. Th. English people are loud in their complainlo; they 
proclaim with one voice th. injuries they heve recei ... d; they demand 
Tedre .. , and depend upon it, my Lorde, that one way or other they will he ... 
Tedres.. They wi1l never return to a state of tranquillity until th.y .... 
'redressed; nor ought they; for in my judgment, my Lorde, and I speak it 
boldly, it were better for them to p.rish in a glorious contention for their 
righta, than to pureh .. e a slavish tranquillity at the .xpense of a single iota 
of th. constitution. Let m. entreat your Lordships, then. in the name of all 
th. duti .. you owe to your SoYe!eign, to ,th. country. and to youroel ..... to 
perform that office to which you are celled by the constitution, by informing 
his Majesty truly of the condition of his aubjects, and of th. real caus. of 
their dissatisfaction. I bav. considered the matter with moat eeriOUI atten
tion. and .. I ha ... not in my own breaet th. emalleat doubt that the present 
"Diveraal discontent of the nation ariaea from th. proceedinga of the Honee 
of Commons npon the expulsion of 1IIr. Wilkes, I think that we ought, in 
our addreos. to atate that matter to the King. I have drawn up an amend. 
ment to the addreos, which I heg lea .... to submit to the consideration of th. 
Honae: 

... And for these great and _tial purpoaea ... will, with all _ .... Dienl 
epeed. take into our moat oerious consideration the oauaee of the discontents 
which prevail in su many psrte of your Ma.jesty·. dominions, and particularly 
the late proeeeclinga of the Hou .. of Commons, touching the incapsbility of 
,J ahn Wilkee, J!oq. (expelled by that Honae), to be elected a member to 
eone in this present Parliament, thereby refmring (by a resolution of ona 
branch of the Legislatore only) to the .ubject his common right, and 
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depriving the electors of Middle.... of their free choice of a repre.enta
tive.' 

" The ceutious and guarded terms in which the amendment it drawn up 
will, I hope. reconcUe every noble Lord who hears me to my opinion; and u 
I think that no man can dilpute the truth of the facto. BO. I am persuaded, 
no man can dispute the propriety and necessity of laying those facta before 
hit Majesty." 

Lord Mansfield began with affirming," that he had never delivered any 
opinion upon the legality of the proceeding. of the House of Commono on 
the Middlesex election, nor should he now, notwithstanding auything that 
might be expected from him. He had \oc~ed it up in his own breast. and 
it should die with him: he wished to avoid .peaking on the lubject; but 
the motion made by the noble Lord was of a nature too extraordinary and 
too alarming to euHer him to be ellent. In his own opinion. declarstione of the 
law made by either Honse of Parliament were alway. attended with bad 
effecto; he had constantly opposed them whenever he had an opportunity, 
and, in his' judicial cepacity. thought himself bound never to pay the Ie .. t 
regard to them. Although thoroughly convinced of the illegality of general 
warrants, which, indeed, naming DO persons, were no warranta at all. be wu 
sorry to see the Honse of Commons. by their vote. declare them to be illegal. 
It looked like a legislative act, which yet had DO force or effect as a law; 
for, supposing the Honse hod declared them to be legal, the conrto in Weot
minster would neverlhele.. hove been bound to declare the contrary ; and. 
consequently. to throw & disrespect upon the vote of the Honse, but he 
made a wide diltinction between general declarstions of law. and a particnIar 
decision which might be made by either Honse. in their judicial cepacity. 
upon a caee coming regularly before them. and properly the subject of their 
jurisdiction. Here they did not act .. legislators. pronouncing abstractedly 
and generally .. hat the law was. and for the direction of others; but &I 

judges. drawing the law from the several BOur""" from whieh it ought to be 
drawn, for their own guidonee in deciding the particular qnestion before 
them, and applying it strictly to the deeiJion of that question. For his own 
part, wherever the statute law W88 oilent, he knew not where to look for the 
law of Parliament, or for a definition of the privUegeo of either Honee, 
exeept in the proceedings and decisiono of each Honse respectively. He 
knew of DO parliamentary code to judge of questions depewling upon 
the judicial authority of Par1iament, but the practiee of each House. 
moderated or extended according to the wisdom of the Honse. and acc0m

modated to the eases before them. A queotion touching the oea& 'of a 
member in the Lower House could only be determined by that Ho ..... : 
there W88 no other court where it could be Iried, or 10 which there could be 
an appeal from their decision. Wherever a court of jnstiee ia aupreme. and 
their oentence final (whieh he apprehended no maa wonld dispute .... th. 
case in the Honse or ComlllDDB in matten tow:hing electiono). the determi
nation of that court must be recei.ed and submitted 10 88. the law .r the 
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land; for if there be no appeal from a judicial.entenee, wh.re .halHhat 
.entence be que.tioned. or how ean it be reversed? He edmitted that judge. 
might be corrupt. and their s.ntenees erroneous; but th •• e w.re ease. 
for which. in re.pect to .upreme courts. the constitution bed provided no 
remedy; If they wilfully determined wrong. it was iniquitous indeed. and in 
the highe.t degree dete.table. But it was a crime of which no human tribu-· 
nal could toke cogoizanee. and it lay between God and their con.cien .... 
He avoided entering into the merits of the late decision of the House of 
Common •• beeause it was a .ubject he was convineed the Lord. bed no right 
to inquire into or diocus.. The am.ndment propo.ed by the noble Lord 
threatened the moat pernicious consequence. to tbe nation. as it manife.tly 
violated .very form and law of Parliament. waa a gro •• attack upon the pri" 
vilegea of the House of Common •• and. inoteed of promoting that harmony 
which the King had recommend.d. mu.t inevitably throw the whole country 
into a flame. There never was an inotsnce of the Lords inquiring into the' 
proceedings of the HOUBe of Commous with respect to their own membere ; 
much I ••• of their taking upon them 10 eensure .uch proceedings. or of their 
edruing tho Crown to toke notice of them. He objected to the amendment 
propoaed by the noble Lord, aa irregular and unparliamentary. He was 
pereuaded th.t it would be attended with very pernicious.on.equence. 
to this country. and th.t it could not po •• ibly produce a .ingle good one." 

The Earl,of Chatham.-" My Lord •• there is one plain maxim. to which I 
h.v. invariably edh.red through lif.. That in .very que.tion. in which my 
liberty or my property were coneemed, I abeuld consult, and b. d.termined 
by. the dictat .. of common .enae. I conC .... my Lords. that I am apt to 
diotroat the refinements of learning. beeanae I have seen the ablm and the 
moat l.arn.d men equally liabl. to deceive themselves. and to mislead others. 
The condition of human nature would be lamentable indeed. if nothing leoa 
than the gre.teat learning and talents. which fall to the .hare of so .mall a 
number of men. were sullicient to direet our judgment and our conduct. But 
Providence haa taken better eare of our h.ppin.... and given UB. in the 
simplicity of common aense. a rule for our direction, by which we ahall never 
be mialed. I confe .. , my Lord •• I had no other guide in drawing up the 
amendment which I lubmitted to your consideration; and before I heud the 
opiuion of the noble Lord who spob last, I did not conceive that it was even 
within the limits of poaaibility for the greoteot human geni .... the moat .ubtle 
underatsnding, or the aonlee' wit, .0 l!rangely to represent my meaning, and 
10 give to it an interpretation so entirely foreign 10 what I intended 10 .xpreeo. 
and from th.t .ense which the very terms of the amendm.nt plainly and, 
diatinctly oarry with th.m. If there be the smalleet foundation for the 
"""aure thrown upon m. by that noble Lord, if either ""preaoly or· by the 

. moot diotsnt implication I have aid or insinualled any part of what the 
noble !lord haa charged me with, dioeard my opiuions for ever, diocard the 
motion with contempt • 

.. My Lorda, I mUBt beg the indulgence of the House. Neither win my 
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health permit me, nor do I pretend to be qualliied to follow lhal learned 
Lord minutely through the whole oC his argument. No man is belter 
acquainled with his abilitiel and learning Ihan I am, or has a greater relpoct 
for them than I have. I have had the pleBlore of Billing with him in Ihe 
other House, and I always listened to him with attention. I have not now 
lost a word of what he said, nor did I ever. Upon the preeent que.lion, I 
meet him without fear. The evidence which truth carriel with it, is IUperior 
to all argument, it neither wanla the IUpport nor dreads the oppoaition or the 
greatest abilities. If there be a Bingle word in the amendIDent to jOllify the 
interpretation which the noble Lord has been pleBled to give it, I am ready 
to renounce the whole; let it be read, my Lords, let it lpeek for iwIC. (It 
WBI read. J-ID what instance do .. it interfere with the privilegel 01 tbe 
House oC CommoDl? In what respect do .. it queotion their juriodiction, or 
enppooe an aDthority in thio House to arraign the jUitice 01 their lenience 1 
I am sure that every Lord who heara me will bear me wilDel" that I laid 
not one word touching the merila of the Middle .. " election; 10 far from 
conveying any opinion upon that matter in the amendmODt, I did not even in 
discouroe deliver my own sentimenla upon it, I did not I&y that the House of 
Commons had done either right or wrong; but when w. Majeoty WBI pleued 
to recommend it to U8 to cultivate un'Dimity among.' ourselve8, I thought it 
the duty of this House, .. the great heredilarJ council of the CrOwn, to .tate 
to his Majesty the distracted condition of w. dominions, Iogether with tbe 
events which had deatroyed un8nimily among hio lubjecla. But, my Lords, 
I stated thOle events merely .. /'acts, without the Imslleat addition either of 
censure or of opinion. They are fact.s, my Lordo, which I am not ODiy 
convinced are true, but which I know are indisputably true. For uample, 
my Lords, will any man deny that discontents prevail in many parta of w. 
Majesty's dominions? or that thOle disconLenIa arioe from the proceedingo of 
the House or Commono touching the declared iDClpaeity of Mr. Wilkes? It 
is impoaaible; no man can deny a truth 10 notoriouo. Or will any man 
deny that thoae proceedingo refused, by a reoolution of one branch of the 
Legislature only, to the lubject his common right ~ 10 it DOl indisputably 
true, my Lords, that Mr. Wilkes had a common right, and that ha loot it 110 

other way than by. reoolution of the Houae of Common.? My Lords, I 
have been tender of misrepreoenting the Ho..... of Commons; I hav. 
CODInlted their journals and ha't'e taken the 't'ory words of their own reoo\a.. 
tion. Do they not tell UI in 10 many words that Mr. W'J!kea, having being 
expelled, WBI thereby reudered incapable of oening in that Parliament? and 
is it not their reooluuon alone whicll relnoea to the aubject w. co......,.. 
right? The amendmODt .. yo further, that the eleetoa of M'jddleaex are 
deprived of their free choice of • repreaenlatl .. e. 10 t.hia • Ialae etatemen&, 
my Lords, or have I given an unfair repreaentation of it? Will any ....... 
prestuDe to affirm that Colonel Luttrell ia the free choice of the eleotora of 
Middlese&? We all know the coulrary. We all know that 10&. Wilkes, 
(whom I mention without either praiae or censure,) w .. the "'t'oorite fII the 
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C01lllty, and chosen by a very great and acknowledged majority, to ,represent 
them in Parliament. If the noble Lord dislikes the manner in whichtheae 
facts are ltated, I ahall think mysell happy in being adviloed by him how to 
alter it. I am very little anxious about terma, provided the substances be 
preaerved; and these are facti, my Lords. which I om sure will always retain 
their weight and importance in whatever form cif language they may be 
described • 

.. Now, my Lorts, since I have been forced to enter into the e"planation 
of an amendment, in which nothing Ie .. than the geni"s of penetration could 
have discovered an obscurity, and having, as I hope, redeemed myaelf in the 
opinion of the House, having redeemed my motion from the severe represen_ 
tation given of it by the noble Lord, I must a little longer entreat your Lord. 
lhips' 'indulgence. The con.titution of this country has been openly invaded 
in fact; and I have heard, ,with horror and astoniahment, 'that very invasion 
defended upon principle. What is this mysterious power, undefined by law, 
unknown to the subjeot, which we must not approach without awe, or speak 
of without reverenc., which no man may question, and to which all men 
must submit? My Lords, I thought tho .lavish doctrine of passive obe
dience had long sincs been e"ploded; and when our "Kings were obliged to 
conf ... that their title to the Crown, and the, rule of their Government, had ' 
no other foundation than the known laws of the land, I never ."pected to 
hear a divine right, or a divino infallibility, attributed to any other branch of 
the legialature. My Lords, I beg to be 1Illderstood: no man respecta the 
Hou .. of Commons more than I do, or would contend more strenuously than 
I would to 'preserve to them their just and legal authority. ' Within the 
bounds prescribed by the constitution. that authority is necessary to the well. 
being of the people; beyond that line every e"ertion of power is arbitrary, 
is illegal; it threatens tyranny to the people, and destruction to the State. 
Power without right is the most odious and detestable object that can be 
offered to the human imagination; it is not only pernicious to thole who are 
subject to it, but tends to ita own destructicn. It ia what my noble friend, 
(Lord Lyttelton,) has truly described it, 1lM dcIMIDbil;' It coductJ. My 
Lords, I acknowledge the just power, and I reverence the constitution of the 
House of Commons, U is for their own oak .. that I would prevent their 
usumiug a power which the constitution has denied them, lest, by grasping 
at an authority to which they have n .... right, they should forfeit that which 
they legally pOI..... My Lord., I a1Iirm that they have betrayed their con
atituante, and violated the oonotitution. Under pretence nf declaring the 
law, they have IIIGdo a la_ law for their own case, and have united in the 
_. persons the oJIioeo of legislator, party, and judge . 

.. 1 &ball andeavolll' to adhere strictly to the noble Lord'. doctrine, which 
it is indeed impoaoibl. to mistsk ..... o Car as my memory will permit me to 
p_ his ""pression.. He seems fond of the word jurisdiction, and I 
confe .. with tho fozee and effeot which he haa givan it, it is a word of 
eopinus meaning and wonderful extenl. If his Lordship's doctrine be well 
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founded, w. must renounce all tho •• political maxim. by which our under
standings have hitherto heen directed, and even the lirat .lementt of learning 
taught U8 in our schools when we were school-boy.. My Lordo, w. kn." 
that jurisdiction was nothiug more thau jUl dicw,; w. kne" that leg.". faCM"' 
and leg"", die." were powers clearly diotiuguished from each other in the 
nature of things, and wis.ly .. parated by the wisdom of the Euglilh con.ti. 
tution; but now it .eems we must adopt a new system of thinking. The 
Hou.e of Commons, we are told, have a aupreme juriadicljfn: that there ill 
no appeal from their sentence; and that wherever they are competent judge •• 
their decision must be received and aubmitted to, as, ;P,. facto, the law of 
the land. My Lordo. I am a plain man, and have been brought up in 
religious reverence for the original &implicity of the lawl of England. By 
what IOphiatry they have been perverted, by what artilices they have been 
involved in obscnrity, is not for me to explain; the principle., however. of 
the English laws are sufficiently clear: they are founded in reason, and are 
the masterpiece of the human understanding; but it is in the test that I 
would look for a direction to my judgment, Dot in the eommentarie. of 
modem profesaore. The noble Lord assures DB, that he know. not in "hat 
code the law of ParJJment is to be fonnd; that the Honse of Commons, 
when they aet as judges, have no law to direct them but their own wisdom; 
that their decilion is law; and that if they determine wrong. tbe .ubject has 
no appeal but to Heaven. What tben, my Lordi, are all the generons e1forta 
of our ancestors, are all thoae glorioua eontentions, by which they meant to 
.. cure to themselves, and to lranlmit to their posterity, a known law. a cer. 
tain mle of living, reduced to this coucluaion, that inltead of the arbilnry 
power of a King. we m",!t submit to the arbilnry power oC a Honse of eo... 
mona? If this be true, what benefit do we derive from the exchange P 
Tyranny, my Lordo, is detestable in every shape; but in none ill it 10 formid. 
able as where it is &8II1lIIIed and exerd!.ed by a Dumber of tyrantt. Bal, my 
Lords, this is Dot the fact, this is not the constitution; w. Tuw. a law of 
Parliament, we Tuw. • code in which every honest man may Snd it. We. 
have Magna ChartI, we have the Statute-book, and we have the Bill of 
Rights • 

.. If a ease should arise unknown to these great authorities, w. haft otiJl 
that plain Englilh reason left, which is the foundation of all our Englilh 
juriapmdence. That reason tells DB, that every judicial court Uul every 
political aociety mnat be vested with those powers and prm!egel which are 
neceaaary for performing the office to which they are appointed. It tells DB 

&lao that DO court of justice can have a power inconNteuC with, or J*a
monnt to, the known Ia .... of the land: that the people, when they .h"""" 
their representatives, never mean to COU1'"1 to them the power of innding 
the rights, or trampling on the h"bertitll, of thooe whom they repreaeut. 
What aeeurity would they have for their rights. if once they admitted that a 
eourt of jud; .... qre might determine every question that came before it, _ 
~ any known, positive law, but by the ..ague, indeterminate, .rbitrary 1'Ille. 
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of what the noble Lord is pleased to call the wisdom of' the court? With 
respect to the decisiona of courts of justice. I am far from denying them 
their due weight and authority; yet placing them in the most respectable 
point of view. 'I still consider them. not as law. but as evidences of the law; 
and before they can arrive even at that degree of authority. it mnst appear 
that they are founded in. and confirmed by. reason; that they are supported 
hy precedents ta'ken from good and moderate tim .. ; that they do not contra. 
dict any positive law; that they are submitted to without rductance by the 
people'; that they are unquestioned by the legislature (which is equivalent 
to a tad! confirmation); and. what in my judgment is hy far the most 
important, that they do not violate the spirit of the constitution. My Lords. 
this io not a vaguo or loose e"pression: we all 'know what tho constitution 
is; we all know that the first principle of it is'. that the oubject shall not be 
govemod by the arlJitrium of anyone man. or body of men. (les. tha": the 
whole legislature.) but hy certain laWI. to which he has virtually given his 
consent. which are open to him to ell8mine. and not beyond hie ability to 
understand.-Now. my Lords. I a1Iirm. and am ready to maintain. that the 
lale decision of the House of Commons npon the Midies.,. election is destie 
tuta of everyone of tho.e properties and conditions which I hold to be 
es.ential to the legality of such a decision. It is not founded in reason; for 
it carrie. with it a contradiction. that the representative should perform the 
oftice of the conotituent body. It is not supported by a single precedent; 
for the case of Sir R. Walpole is but half a precedent. and even that' half iii 
imperfect. Incapacity was indeed declared. but hie crimes are stated as the 
ground of the reBolution. and his opponent was declared to he not duly 
elected. even alter his incapacity was established.- It contradicts Magna 

• On the 17th of January. 17111, the Commons resolved that Robert Walpole, Esq~ 
(oftarwarda Sir Robert Walpole) be oommllltod to tho Tower and o1polled the House 
for. high broach of trIIIt and notorious 'oorrupliOll when Secretal'f at War. Having 
refused to make any concession which would imply a. conscloUBness of guilt, Mr. Wa.l~ 
pole remained a. priaoner until the prorogation. In the mean time. a new writ having 
been iaoued I'or L".... for which borongh he hed .. t, he was re-e\octed ; hilt upon a 
petition againat the return by the oppoaing oandidato, the Commons resolved,-filIIt, 
thatllr. Walpole having heeD, during the th ... _t aeaaion of l'orliamont, ........ 
mitled to the Tower and u:pelled the House, for a high broach of truat and notorioua 
corruption when Secretary at War. was incapable ofbeingelected • Member to aerveiD 
that Parliament i secondly, that the opposing candidate was not duly elected for Lyon; 
lhircIly. that the late e\eotioo for that borongh ,... void: and thereupon a """ writ 
for Lynn ,... ordared to he iaoued. lIr. Walpole did not again _ bimoe1f for oleo. 
lion ... Member to aerva in the Parliamont from which he had b .... u:pelled; hilt in 
the nawParliamont, which met in Fehruary. 1714. h. waan-e1aoted, andoai,for Lynn. 
Upon ref ....... to the Commons' Journala (April IS. 1769). it will be seen that the 
House in deciding the .... of Mr. WiIIr. ... in relation to hia .... _ with Colonel L~ 
\fOIl. had in ftew not only the .... of Sir Robert Walpole. but alao two others which 
occurred in the yoara 17lS and 173'1; and which detennined that • candidate who had 
Dot been returned .. d.uly eleeted in OODB8quence of Ule improper nbeti.&u.ti.oa in &he 
rotum of tho name of. diBqualiaed _ ohou1cl be held to be duly .Iooted. In tho 
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Charla and tbe Bill of Rigbts, by whicb it i. provided, that DO lu~ject .ball 
be deprived oC bis freebold, unleaa by tbe judgment of hi. Pe ... , or the law 
of the land; and that election. of members to aerve in Parliament .ball be 
free; and 80 far is this deciaion from being lubmitted to by the people, that 
they bave takeD the stronge.t measu... and adopted tbe mo.t positive 
language to expre.s tbeir disCODteDt. Whether it will be que.tioned by tbe 
legislature, will depeDd npoD your Lordships' .. aoilltion; bllt that it violate. 
the spirit oC the con.titlltioD, will, I tbink, be disputed by DO man who hal 
heard this day'. debate, and wbo wish .. well to the freedom of his conntry ; 
yet, it we are to believe the noble Lord, tbis great gri01'Bnce, tbit maniCe.t 
violatioD of the first principles of the constitntion, will DOt admit of a remedy; 
is not even capable of redre •• , DDI .. s we appeal at once to Heaven. My 
Lords, I have better hopes of tbe constitution, and a firmer confidence in tbe 
wisdom and constitntional authority of this House. It is to your ance.tor., 
my Lords, it is to the English baroDa that we are indebted for the law. and 
constitution 'We po...... Their virtue. were rode and DDcuitivated, but 
they were great and SiDcere. Their nnderstandings were aI little polished 
as their manners, but /fey had hearts to distinguisb right from wrong; they 
had helds to distingnish truth from falsehood; they DDder.tood the righta of 
humanity, and they had spirit to maintain them • 

.. My Lords, I think that history has DOt done justice to their condllct, 
.. hen they obtained from their Sovereign that great acknowledgrlleDt of 
national rigbta contained in Magna Charla: they did Dot eonftne it to them
selves alOIle, but delivered it as a common b1easing to the ... hole people. 
They did DOt say, These are the righta of the great Barons, or these &1'8 the 
righta of the great Prelat .. ;-No, my Lords ; they said, in tbe oimple Latin 
of the tim .. , "u1lu6 lilI6I'luwno, and provided as carefllliy for the meanest 
subject as for the greatest. These are aneonth words, and II01IDd bnt poorly 
in the ears of seholars ; neither are ~ addressed to the critieiam of eeho1ars, 
but to the hearts of freemen. These three ... ords, ..u1lu6 li1w luwno, haTe a 
meaning which interesta ... aD; they deserve to be remembered-they &1'8 . 

.. orth all the clusiea. Let... DOt, then, degenerate from the gIoriou 
eumple of our ancestors. Thoee !rOD BarODa, (for eo I may call them .. hen 
compared with the Si1ken BarODa of modem daYI" ... ere the gnardiana of the 
people; yet their virtuea, my Lord., ... ere never engaged in • qnestion of 
such importance aI the present. A breach has been made in the COIlItita
tion-fhe batIlemenl.t are diamantled-the citadel is opeD to the first invader 
-the walla totter-the place is DO longer tenable.-What then remam. 

! 
_oftbeoelwo J-. _ die _ -1Yed, (1Iq .,Im,) _ die_of 
1Iaj_ Comyu, who _ hem retarDed "'" tIae lJaroaP of lbJdoa,. bat who _ 
_ to take tIae GOth of quoljficotion, _ .." '.Ama. .. 6, _ TOid; _ 
__ die _djd"e,,- _ die poll to be duJy eIeetecl. In tIae _ .... tIae 
_ raoIYed, (April 18, 1727,) _ a _cIjd_ .... duJy eImecI, though he had 
- obtained .. ......,._ by t26 • -... _cIjd_who .... cIiIq1Wi8ed .." ho]d. 
DIg tile _ olCmnni-im- of -,o.-Commoao' J......... .-
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lor us but to .tand foremo.t in the" breach, to repair it, or to perish 
in it? 

.. Great pains have been taken to" alarm u. with the dreadful eousequence. 
of "a dilference between the two Houses of Parliament-that the House of 
Commous will resent our preBuming to take notice of tbeir proceedingo ; 
that they will re.ent our daring to advioe the Crown, and never forgive ui 
for attempting to Bave the State.-My Lordo, I am. .enBible of tbe importance 
and diffioulty of tbi. great crisia: at a moment .ucb 811 tbia W8 are called 
npon to do our duty without dreading the re.entment of any "man. But if 
apprebell4ions of thia kiDd are to aifect us, let us consider which we ought to 
reBpect mo.t-the representative or the eollective body of tbe people. My 
Lords, five bundred gentlemen are not ten millions; and, if we must have a 
contention, let us take care to have the Engliab nation on our side.. If tbia 
question be given up, the freebolde.. of England are reduced to a eondition 
baser than the peaaantry of Poland. If tbey desert tbeir own cause tbey 
deserve to be alavOlI-My Lordo, thia is not merely the eold opinion of my 
understanding. but the glowiDg expres.ion of wbat I feel. It ia my heart 
tbat speaks: I know I .peak warmly, my Lordo, but thia warmth .ball never 
betray my argument nor my temper. The kingdom ~ in a /lame. A. me. 
diato.. between the KiDg and the people, it i. our duty to repreBent to the 
Sovereign the true eondition and temper of bia lobjects. It ia a duty wbich 
no particular respecta .bould binder us from performiDg; and, wbenever biB 
Majesty .ball demand our advice, it will then be our duty to inquire more 
minutely into the ca,,.ea III the present diseontenta. Whenever that inquiry 
ahall come on, I pledge myaelf to the House to prove, that, lince the lirat 
institution of the House of Commons, not a siDgle precedent can b. produced 
to justify their late proeeediDgo. My nobl. and learned friend (the Lord 
Chaneel\or), bas olao pledged himself to the House that b. will.upport that 
aasertion. -

.. My Lord., the character and circum.stanee. of Mr. Wilkel ba ... been 
very improperly iDtrodueed into thia queation, not only here, but in that 
eourt of judicature wb.re bia cause w .. tried: I mean the Hous. of Com. 
mons. With on. party b. was a patriot of the first magnitud.; with tho 
other the vil •• t incendiary. For my own part, I consider him merely and 
indilferently as an Eng\iah 8ubjeet, poooeaaed of eertaiD rigbts which tbe la_ 
ba ... given him, and wbich th. laW8 alone can take from him. I am moved 
neitb.r by bia private vi .... " nor by bia public merits. In bia pereon, though 
ha were the worst, I contend for the safety and aecurity of the beat; and 
God forbid, my Lo~ that there mould be a po .. er in thia country of mea
luring the civil rigbts of the lubjeet by bia moral character, or by any other 
rule than the bed law. of th. land! I beli ..... my Lords, I 8bal\ not be 
.uapeeted of any pereonal partiality to thia unhappy man: I am not very 
conversant iD pamphlets or n .... papere; but from wbat I have beerd, and 
from the little I have read, I may venture to affirm that I have had my ohare 
in the oomplimenta .. hich bave come from that quarter; and as for moti .... 
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of ambition (for I must take to myself a part of the noble Duke'. insinuation). 
I believe. my Lords. there have been times in which I have had the honour 
of .tanding in such favour in the closet, that there must have been lome. 
thing extravegantly unreasonable in my wishes if ~hey might not all have 
been gratified. After neglecting those opportunities. I am now luspected of 
coming forward, in the decline of life, in the anxious pursuit of wealth and 
power, which it is impossible for me to enjoy. Be it 10; there is one ambi. 
tion at least which J.ever will acknowledge. which I will not renounce but 
with my life-it is the ambition of delivering to my posterity those rigbt. of 
freedom which I have received from my ancestors. I am not now pleading 
the cause of an individual, but of every freeholder in England. In wbat 
manner this House may constitutionally interpose in their defence. and what 
kind of redress this case will require and admit of, is not at present the 
subject of onr consideration. The amendment, if agreed to, will naturally 
lead ns to such an inquiry. That inquiry may, perhaps, point out the neces
sity of an act of the Legislature, or it may lead ns, perhaps, to desire a con· 
ference with the other Hous.; wbich one noble Lord. a1Iirms i. the only 
parliementary way of proceeding; and which another noble Lord assurel us 
the House of CoIlllDD1lB would either not com. to, or would break off with 
indignation. Leaving their Lordships to reconcile that matter between 
themselves, I shall ouly say, that before we have inquired we cannot be pro. 
vided with materials, consequently we are not at present P!'epared for a con. 
ference. • 

.. It is impossible, my Lords, that the inquiry ~ speak of may lead us to 
ad1'ise hia Majesty to disaolve the present Parliement.-not that I have any 
donbt of our right to give that advice it we lhould think it necessary. His 
Majesty will then determine whether he will yield to the united petitions 01 
the people of Engianj, or maintain the House of Commons in the exercise of 
& legislati .. e power, which heretofore abolished the House of Lords, and 
overturned the monarchy. I willingly acquit the present House of C0m
mons of having actually formed 80 detestable & design; but they cannot 
themselves foresee to what excesses they may be carried hereafter; and, 
for my own part, I Ihonld be sorry to trnat to their future moderation. 
Unlimited power io apt to corrupt the mindo of those who posoeu it; 
and this I know, my Lords, that where law ends, there tynumy begins." 

The amendment having been negatived, the original motion w .. 
carried by a majority of 203 to 36. Lord Camden, then Lord Chancellor, 
was one of the minority, and on the 17th of .1anuary .... diomisoed from 
office. 
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TWI MARQUIS 01' ROC)[IIfGHAM'S MorroIf FOR APPoIIfrrIfG A DAY 

1'0 TAXB IlfTO COJl8I~:SBATIOlf THE STATE O'l!' THE NATIGlf . 

. january 22. The Marquis of Rockingham rose, and moved, "That 
this House will take into ita consideration the state of the nation on Thurs-
day, the 24th instant." • 

The object of his Lordship's speech was to show that the present unhappy 
condition of a1I'airs, and the universal discontent of the people, did not arise 
from any immediste temporary cause, but had grown upon us by degrees, 
rrom the moment ot his Majesty's accession to the throne. The persons in 
whom his Majesty then confided had introduced a total change in the old 
system of English govemmen_they' had adopted a maxim which must 
prove ratal to the liberties ot this country, viz., that the royal prerogative 
alone was sufficient to support Government, to whatever hands the adminiS'
tration .hould be committed; and the Marquis, reviewing the acta of Miuisc 
ters from the beginning of the reign, traced them all to the prevalence of 
that principle. Having expreised his disapprobation of many early transac
tions, he. came to those of more recent occurrence. He censured with great 
severity the manner in which the arrears of the civil list. had been discharge51 ; 
reprobated the grant of Inglewood Forest, in which he said the Ministry had 
adhered to their principle of carrying the prero!S'ative to the utmost extent; 
condemned the indecent hurry and precipitation with which that a1Fair 
had been concluded, to prevent the Duke ot Portland from vindicating 
his title; and accnsed tho Ministry of opposing the Nullum Tempus biIl.t 

• On the IlIth of February, 1769, a meseage from the Throne .... delivered to the 
HoUle of Common.. lIIIDouncing that the _ of the civil government having 
""ceeded the _mue.ettled on his Ml\iOlty by parliament, • debt of more than av. 
hundred thoUlOlld pouncla bod boon incurred, and requesting the House to make ouch 
provision .. would enable him to diacbarge it. A motion having been mode for papera 
to acoount £or the ureer. thoy were promised, but on condition that • compliance with 
the King'o requeot obould Dot be delayed, .. the pBpera eowd Dot be _1 prepared. 
On the lind of Marob, the 111m of £613,611 .... granted, to di8ebarge the ......... and 
debto due and owing on tha civilli.ot on the 6th of Januaoy. 1769. 

t The Duke of Portland and his anoeoton, in CCIIUIeCIuence of a grani from William 
W. to the am earl of that family of the honour of Penrlth, in tha eouuty of Cumber
land, wiIA .... opjlllrlm ...... bod been, tor a period of about .... anty yeara, in the poe_on of the foreet of Inglewood, and the aoceage of the castle of Carlisle. Sir Jam .. 
Lowther, lOIl ... iD..J.aW of the Barl of Bute, OO1lcei"ring these hereditamtmtll not to be in
cluded in the tonne of the grant, applied to the Crown tor .1 .... of them, which ..... 
&OOCIrdinsIy granted at 81'81el'Ved rent of fifty pouncla per aDDum tor the eoc_ of 
Cvlisl .. and _ obiIIingo and four-pence tor the _ of Inglewood, and a tbiJd 
of the rent of auch IancIa and bereditamenlo in either place .. Sir lameo obould_. 
No ofIlciallntimation of the grant of the n ... I .... wao gm.. to the Duke of Portland ; 
but baoiDg gained In_ intelligence of it, ba immediately ... _ his ea_1f!ainat 
it in duel'orm. The -rr-ury. uotwithetanding, paeood the grant to Sir J_ Low
ther. It ..... ho_. aubooquently aet ui.d .. u oontnry to the _Ie of Q ...... 
Ann., which _ thet upen ....,. grant, 1_ or ...,...,. .. _ tho Crown. the 
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The utemal afFairs of the empire had been managed with the 181118 want 
oC wisdom, and had been brought into neariy the .ame condition with IhOle 
at home. In Ireland the Parliamenl wao prorogned, w hith probablyle4 to 
a dissolution, and the afFairs of thai kingdom were left unprovided for, and 
in the greatest confusion. In America measure. of violence had been 
adopted, aud it had been the uniform Iangnage and doctrine ollbe Miniatry 
to Corce that country to submit. In hio own opinion, violence would Dol do 
tAw', and he hoped it would nol do Mr.. But, evon if a plan ot torce were 
advioable, "hy had il nol beeD adhered to 1 Why did they Dol adopl and 
abide by some one system oC conduct? The Kiug'. apeecbe., and tbe lao. 
gnage oC the Ministry at home, had denounced nolhiug but war and v""," 

geance against a rebellious people, whilst hio Ma,jesty'. governora abroad were 
instructed to convey to them the gentlest promise. oC relief and oatisfac:t.ioD. 
After condemning the supinene.. oC the Miniitry in permitting France to 
obtain so valnable a possession ao Corsica, he IBid that be had not dwell 10 

stroDgly ao he might have doDe upon thet great invasion 01 the CODBtitution, 
which had DOW thrown thio Doble country into • /lame.. When the conoti.
tution wao ~lated, we should not content ourselves with repairing the oingIe 
breach, but look back into the cause., and trace the principleo which had 
produced it, in order not merely to restore the CODBtitution to preseDt 
health, but, if possible.. render it invulnerable "hereafter. V pon the 
whole, he recommended it strongly to their Lordohip. to lis an early 
day for taking into their consideration the .tate o{ thio c:ountry, in aU 
ita relations and dependencies, foreign, provincial, and domeotie. That 
consideration would, be hoped, lead lheir Lordohipo to advioe the Crown nol 
ouIy how to correct put errors, but how to establioh a oy.tem of govern
ment more wise, more pet1II8DOI1t, better ouited to the gem ... of the people, 
and, at least, conoiotenl with the spirit or the CODBtitut.ioD. 

The Duke o{ Gratton, who opoke De1t, .aid he did not intend to oppooe 
the motion; on the contrary, he engaged to oecond it, and to meet the 
noble Lord upon the great queotion whenever the House .hould think proper. 
For the present, he meant ouIy to escu.lpate himaeII from oome _ere 
re1lectious, "hich he thought were cIireeted partieularly aud peraona1lJ 
against him...u. He.-inclieated the resumption of the auppooed grant of 
crown lands, which had been moot unfairly repr ..... ted, and IBid that it the 
Duke 01 Portland, instead 01 being an opponent, had been the ........... 

resenod .-obaI1DDt be Ieoo thaD ....... tbinl at &he c\eu" J~J .. alae at tile !ado <II 
...... _ .. NmtajDed in ouch Ieue or gnad. The F,·_Hogo reIatiY. to tile .....
-.... tile Dab at PordaDd and Sir 1 ...... Lawther, gne rio& to tile ~ at 
, Geo. m. .. 16, by _ tile Cmwn Ia dioabIed _ eating ...., pi ...... go .. .... 
<II in equity Ibr tile _.a, at ...., _ .. _it rrts, _ the right ... _ 

0<Cl1Il!<l within oiUy ,..... _ beIln tile pedod at • +, fIl1J ..... ..... 
_ingo 

• The I""""'"'ingo at &he eoa.m- reI8Iins to &he MjddJeMJ; eIeedoa. 
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friend of the administration, the TreasurY-Board e';uld nol have actea other
wise than they did, without a flagrant violation oC justice. With respect to 
the deht upon the civil list, he' neither had, Dor could have, any personal 
motives for wishing to conceal from Parliament the particulars of tbe extra'; 
ordinary espenae. by which that debt had been incurred. The persona td 
'Whose offices it belonged, had been constantly employed in drswing up Ii 
etate of that account, and they had received every possible light and inform.~ 
tion from. the officers of the Crown, in order to shorten and facilitate the bU8i~ 
De •• ; but it w .. a work of infinite labour and e"tent; and, hotwitb.tanding 
the utmost diligence in the several public offices, could not yet be completed: 
In regard to foreign aifairs, he believed the condnct bC the KiJlg's M'mis: 
ten would bear the etrietest examination, and would be found irreproachable: 
For hi. own lIart, he had n~,.er thought, nor had he .,.er affirmed, that the 
conditione of the late peace were such .. the people had a right to upect. 
He had maintained that opinion in former timee, and no change of situation: 
.hould ever induce him to relinquish it. ,But the peace being once, made, 
and tho.e ad.-antagea which we might have espected from a continuance of 
the war, being now irreco"arable, he would never advise the King to engage 
In another wat, .. long as the dignity of the Crown, and the real interesta of 
tho nadon. aould be J!leserved without it. ' What we had luffered already 
by foreign connesions, ought to warn UI againlt ongaging lightly iii. quarrels, 
in which we had no immediate concem, and to which we might' probably 
lacrifico our own mOlt e .. entia! intaresta, 

The Earl of Cbatham.-" My Lords, I meant to have risen immediately, U; 
seeond the motion made by the noble Lord. 'rhe charge which the noble 
Duke leemed to think affected himself particularly did undoubtedly demand 
an early anowor; it was proper h. 8hould epeak before me, and I am as ready' 
.. any man to applaud the decency and propriety with which he has 
.Spres8ad himseiC • 

.. I entirely agree with the noble Lord, both in the necessity of your Lord~ 
abipa concurring with the motion. and in the principles and argumenta by 
which h. hOI very judiciouely 8Upported it. I ilee clearly that the com~ 
plwon of our Government has been materially altered; and I can trace the 
.rigin of the alteration up to a lIeriod which ought to have been an era of 
hsppin ... and prosperity to this country. ' ' 

" My Lord., I ehall give you my reason. for concurring with the motion. 
not methodically. but as ther occur to my mind. I mar wander, perhaps, 
from the osact Parliamentary debate; bUl I hope I shall say nothing but 
what may deee .... your attention, and what, if not strictly proper at preaent, 
would be til to be said, when she etate of tha nal.io\l ehall come to be con
aidered, M:r uncertain etate of health muat plead my eseuae. I am now in 
eomo pain, and very probably .hall not be -able to attend my duty, when r 
deeire it moot, ~ this HOUle. I thank God, m1 Lordi, for having thus long 
preaerved me, inconsiderable .. I un, to take a part upon this great occasion, 

YOLo I. • 
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and to contribute my endeavours, Buch as they are, to rei tore, .\JI ... e, to 
~onfirm the constitution. • 

.. My Lords, • need not look abroad for grievances. The grand capital 
mischief is fixed at home. It corrupts the very foundation of our political 
existence, and preys upon the vitals of the state. The eonltitUtion at tbia 
moment stands violated. Until that wound be healed, nntil the pan .. 
\.>e redressed, it is in vaiu to recommend union to Parliament, in vain to pro_ 
mote concord among the people, If we mean seriously to unite the nation 
within itself, we must convince the people that their complaints are regarded, 
that their injuries shall be redressed. On that foundation, I WQuld take the 
lead in recommending peace and harmony to them, On an,. olber, I wou14 
never wish to lee them united again, IC the breach in the constitution I>e 
effectually repaired, the people will of themselves return to a slate of tran. 
quillity, UnOt-JUT DISOORD l'BlIVJ.lr,l'OR JlVaa. I know towbatpoin~ 
this doctrine and tbia language will appear directed. But I have Ibe princl. 
pIes of an Englishman, and I utter them without appreheDBion ar reserve.; 
The crisis is indeed alarming ;_ much the more does it require • prudent 
relaxation on the part of Government. If the King's servants will not per
mit • constitutional question to be decided on accerding to the forma and QD 

the principles of the constitution, it then mna! be decided in some other ma .... 
nor; and rath"" tban it should be tamely given up. rather than tb. natiOD 
sbould surrender their birth.right to • despotic Minister, I hope, my Lorda, 
old &8 I am, thet I shall see the question brought to an iaaue, and fairl, 
tried between the people and the Government. M,. Lords, this is not the 
language I>f faction; let it be tried by that eriteritm, b,. which a1cme we can 
distinguish what is factious, from wbat is not-b,. the principles of the EufI
Ush conatitution. I have been bred up in theee principles, and I know lllat 
when the liberty of the subject is inyaded, and all redress denied him ..... iot
anoe is justifiable. IC I had • doubt upon the matter, I sho4\d follow the 
example set us by the moat reverend bench, with whom I believe it is • 
maxim .... ben any doubt in point of faith arises, or ... ,. queatiOD of eontroveny 
is slarted, to appeal at once to the greatest so....,.. and evidenoa of _ religiOD 
-I mean the HoI,. Bible; the eonstitntiOD has ito politieal Bible, by whiclo 
if it be fairly eonsu\ted, nary politieal questiOD ma,., aDd ough$ to be deter. 
mined. Magna Charta, the Petition of Rights and the Bill of Rights, form 
that code wbich I call 1M Bibk of 1M EnglUA _ifulioA. Had some of his 
Majesty's unhappy predecessors trusted leas to the commentary of their 
Ministers, and been better read in the test itself, the gIorioue BeYolulioa 
might have remsined onI,. possible in theory, and their fate would ~ 1I01If 

have stood npon record, a formidable example to all their .u ........... 
.. My Lords, I cannot agree with the lIoble Duke, that nothing leas til ... 

an immedisle attack upon the honour or interest of this nation C8Il authorize 
na to interpoae in deren .. of weaker _. and in atopping the enlerpriaee 
of an ambitious neighbour. Whenuer that narrow. aelfish polley baa pre
niled in our councils, we haye COUIton!l,. e:sperienced the fatal e/fecU.of it. 
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By suffering our natural enemiee to oppress the powera les8 able th.n· we 
• are to make a resistance, we have permitted them to increase their strength; 

we have lost the moot favourable opportunities of opposing them with sue
_ ; and .foUDd auraelves at last obliged to run every hazard, in making thld; 
cause oar own, in which We were note wise enough to take part, while the 
upense and danger might have been supported by othera.-With respect to 
Corsica, I shall only s.y, that France has obtained a more useful and 
important acquisition in one pamjic campaign, than in any of her bellig".."t 
campaigns; at least whilst I had the honour of administering the war againn 
her.- The word may perhaps be thought singular; I mean only whilst I 
was the Minister, chidy entrusted with the conduct of the war. I remam. 
bar, my Lords, the time when Lorraine was united to the CrOWD of France:t 
thet too .... , in some measnre, a pacific conquest; and there were psople 
who talked of it, .. the noble Duke now speaks of Corsica. France was 
permilted to take and keep pD8se88ion of a noble province, and according to 
his Grace'. ideas, we did right in ilot opposing it. The elfect of these 
acquisitions is, I confe88, not immedista; but they unite with the main body 
by degre .. , and in time make a part of the nationslstrength. I fear, 
my Lords, it is too much the temper of thieOOUDtry to be inBensible 
of the .approach of danger, until it comes with accumuleted tarro. 
upon us • 

.. My Lords, the condition oC his Majesty's a.ffain in Irelend, and the state 
of that kingIIoao within i~ will undoubtedly make a very material part of 
your Lordship.' inquiry. I am not sufficiently informed to enter into the 
.objeot .. fully .. I conld wish; but by what appsara to the public, and from 
my 0 .... ohaervation, I confese I cannot give the Ministry much credit for the 
.pirit or prudanoe of their conduct. I ... thet even ,.here their measure. 
are wall choaen, they are incapable of carrying them through without some 
unhappy mix .... of ......ue.. or imp11ldenoe. They a1'8 incapable of doing 
antirelyright. My Lords, I do from my conscience, and from the heidi 

.• In the ""'1788, Canioa WIllI added II> the French domini_ :P ... aloDg _ 
of yean put the eo..;OIn& had _ the ow-Uma of the ~ who, at laIR, 
become CODvinoad of the impoooibilily of aubcIuiag the Wand, owl took the _utiOll 
of oummdering it tIo the Crown of Franco by a treaIy which WIllI concluded at V",,· 
..mea on the 16th of May, 1768. The Coni ...... under the command of their General, 
the heroic Paaeal Paoli, otrered a bra ... reoistance tIo this tranofer of their terr\tIorJ; 
hut they _ .t lomgth O'&poh&ed, and the l'nmch obtained fall p" . of the 
Wand. Tbrough the _y poIi.,- of ChoiseuI, thislllell81ae, which _ speeted tIo 

haft plOduced IIlllch op~ __ ou~ without inlmruptiDg the geasaI peaoe 
ofBurope. 

t By. _17 aoncIuded between Pnnce and the Austrian Empire in the J"II' 17&5, 
the duchi .. of Lorraine and Bar were ceded tIo 5t .. loI·o·, ",,-King of Poland, and father. 
in-law of Louia XV. of Pnnee, aed it .... agreed that _ the death of Stamslaua 
th81 ohouId beWlitl!d ... Prmce. &ni.I .... died OIl the 18th of Fehrtwy, 1768, _ 
Lornine and Bar _ ~tI!d with l'nDce, tIo which th81_ ever sin .. re
mained .ttached. 
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weighed principl .. of my undenlaDdin!J, applaud the augmentation of the 
army. As a military plan, I believe it h .. been judicioualy uranged. In a 
political view, I am convinced it w .. for the welfare, for the wet)' of the 
whole empire. But. my Lorde. with all these ad ..... tag ... with aU these 
recommendetions, if I had had the honour of adriaing bill Mlliest)', 1 would 
never have consented 10 hia accepting the augmentation with that abourd. 
dishonourable condition. which the Miniotry h ... e submitted 10 lIDO"" 10 it. 
My Lorde, I revere the jUlt prerogative of the CrOWD, and would eontend for 
it as warmly as for the righta of the people. The" are linked together, and 
naturally .npport each other. I would not touch a leather of the prerogative. 
The expreoaion, perhaps, ia too light; but, .inoe I haye made .... of it, let 
me add, that the entire oommand and power of directing the local diopoaitioll 
of the army ia the royal prerogative, is the master-leather in tha eagle'. 
wing; and, it I .. ere permitted to ......,. the aUuoion a little farthar, 1 .. ould 
oay, they have disarmed the imperial bird, the 'MittUlrvm Fulminil .A.liI#m.' 
The army is the thunder of the Crown! The Ministry haye tied up the hand 
which Ihould direct the bolt. 

.. My Lorde, I remember that Minorca .... loot'" .. aut of lour bettalioDl •• 
They could not be spared hom hence; and there .... & de1ieaey aboat 
taking them hom Ireland. I .... one of those who promoted au· inqairJ 
into that matter in the other Hoase; and I w .. con1'ineed that .. e had DOt 
regular troopa IIIllIicient lor the n........." servine of the _!loa. 8inoe the 
momout the plan of augmentation ... as firot IaIked oC, I have _laDtly and 
... armly aupported it amoJlg m" Cri ....... : I have recommended U to .. vera! 
memben of the Iriah Ho .... of Commona, and eshorted them to aapport it 
with their utmost interest in Parliament. I did DOt f~ ..... oou\d I 
oonceive it poaoible, the miniB!rJ would accept of it., with & CODdition that 
makes the plan itself ine1I'ectual, and, 10 far at it operateI, deCeata .,..." 
uoeCul purpose of maintaining a.1aDdiDg militarJ Iorce.. Rio JrA.jOlt)' ia DOW 

00 eonlined bt' his promioe, that lie mOlt leave twebe thonaend men locked 
,up in Ireland, let the oituatiOll of bill aft'aira abroad, or the approech of 
danger to thio OOUD!rJ, be oyer 10 a1arming, unleaa there be l1li -...l .. bel
lioa "" invaoiou in Great Britain. EYen in the twe _ neepted bJ tha 
King'. promise, the mioebiel muBt have lllre.dy begun to opeoate. muBt hay, 
airead" taken eft'ect before bill J.b,j08ty can be authoriud to MIld lor tha 
uoiotauce of hie IriBh army. He "baa not left himself the power of taking 
any preventive meaeureo; let hio intelligence be OYer 10 eertam,.let hie appro. 
henoiOllll of invaoion or rebelJion be.vet 10 .. ell """dec!, anJe. the lnil« 
be actually in arms. ualeaa the ........ " be ill &lie Ioeert of ,.... -lit. be 
..... not move a single man from Ire\aod. t 

• In 1768. 
t In the _ 1767, Lord TOWDOheDd, _ Lonl-Ueo_m", hoIad, lIeIioond. 

__ 60m George m. to the Iriah lIoue 01 {'nmmprw, .a .. din, thea to 

""""'" in the ongm_ of the """" 1IJlOII that -1iahmeDt, a4 -nag thea 
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.. I feel myaelf compelled, my Lords, to, return to that auhject which OCCII

pie. r.nd intereata me mo._l meau the internal dieorder of the constitution, 
r.nd the remedy it demr.nda. But first, I would ob.erve, that there ia oue 
point upon which I thiuk the noble Duke, hat not explained him.elf.I do 
Dot mer.n to catch at words, but, if pomble, to pos •••• the .en.e of what I 
h.arl I would treat every mr.n withcr.ndour, and ahould expect the same 
cand~ur in retum. For the uobl. Duke iu particular 1 have everyper.onal 
reapo.t and regard, 1 neVer desire to understand him but •• he wiehes to bo 
understood. Ria Grace, I think, has laid much atre.a upon the diligenoe 
of the .avera! public oftIoe., r.nd the aaeietanoe given them by the admini.m.;. 
tion in preparing a statement·of the e"Pense of his Majeaty'. civil government 
for . the ·information of Parliament, anel for the .atiafaction of the public. He 
haa given u •• number of plausible reason. for their not having yot been able 
to i1nish the acoount; but, aa far aa I am able to recollect, bo has not yet 
given u. the amalle.t reuon to hope that it ever will be flni.hed, or that it 
ever will be laid bofore Parliamont. 

.. My Lord., I am not unpmctiaed in bURino •• , and if, with all . that appa
rent diligenoe, r.nd all that as.istanoe which the noble Duke .peak. of, tho 
acoounta in qu •• tion have not yet b •• n made up, I am convinced there mn.t 
be a dofeot in eame of the public oftioe., which ought to be strictly inquired 
into, r.nd .everely punished. Bul, my Lord., the waste of the public mouey 
is not of il.elf'lo important .. the pernicious purpo.e to whicb we have 
reason to .uspeot that money baa been applied. For .ome years past there 
hat been r.n influ of wealth into this oountry, which has been attended with 
mr.ny lata! conoequeuce.,becauoe it hat not beon the regular natural pro' 
dUDe of labour and industry. The rich.a of Asia have been poured in upon 
81, r.nd have brougbt with thom not only ABiotic luury, but, I fear, Asiatic 
princip1ao of government. Without oonno"ion8, without any natural inte ... , 
iu the 8Oil, tl\.e importers of foreign gold have forced their· way into ParHa
Inant hy Doh • torrent of privete oorrnption .. no private hereditary fortune 
..... reeiee. My Lords, I am but oaying that which i. witbin the knowledge 
of ... all; the oorruptiou of the .people i. the great original cau.e of tho dio
OCIIItenta of the people thom.e1-. of tho enterprises of the Crown, and the 
notorioul deoay of tho internal vigour of tb. conetitution. For this great 
•• il 10m' immediate remedy muot be provided; r.nd I conf •••• my Lords, 
1 did hope that his Mllieoty·. aervanle would not bave Buflered 80 many 
yean of peooo to olapee without paying 80me attention to an object which 
ought to engage r.nd intere.t us all. I flattered myoelf I .hould see 80me 
barrien thro .... up in defence of the oonatitution, eame impediment formed 
to .top tbe rapid progreso pf oorruption. J douht not we all agree tha' 

that It ...... Ilia cleteJ:mlnecl lOIIOIutioo, that upon IUch augmentation, a ntunber of 
effectift troopI. 1lOt; 1_ than 11.000 ~ OOJQmiesioned and non.oommjsajoned, otIicen 
included, ohould at all timoo, ""copt in ..... of in'nlioo ond rebellioo in <heat Britain, 
be kept in heland £w ita be_ defeB ... .. 
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something must be done. I .hall offer my thoughtAl, IUch .. they ar., to 
the consideration of the House; and I wish that every noble Lord who heart 
me would b. .. ready .. I am to contribute his opinion on thito Important 
servic.. I will not call my own sentimentAl crude and undigested; It would 
be anJit for ine to offer anything to yoar Lordshipa which I had not w.l1 
considered; and thito eubject, I own, h .. long oecapied my though", 1 will 
now give them to yoar Lordship. without reaerve • 

.. Whoever nnderatands the theory of the Engliah constitution, and will 
compare it with the fact, must se. at once how widely they di1fer. W. 
must reconcile them to each other, if w. wish to •• e the1iberti .. at thit 
country; we mu.t reduce oar politica\ practice .. nearly .. posaible to oar 
principlea. The constitutioa intended thet there .hoa\d be • permanent 
relatioa between the conatituent and zepreaentati.. body of the people. 
Will any man affirm, that,.. the House of Commona is now formed, thet 
relation is, in any degree, preaerved? My Lords, it it not preserved; it it 
deatroyed. Let US be cautious, however, how w. have recourae to violent 
expedieuts . 

.. The borougha of thito conntry have, properly enough, been ealled the 
rotten parte at the eon.titution. I have lived in eomwall, and, without 
entering into an invidioaa particalarity, have aeen enough to juatify the appel
lation. But, in my judgment, my Lords, these borougha, corrupt .. they 
are, must be eonaidered .. the natmal inJirmity at the constitutioa. Like the 
inJirmities of the body, we muat bear them with patleace, and obmi! to 
<arry them about with us. The limb is mortified; bot the amputatioa might 
be death!-

.. Let us try, my Lords, whether lOme gentler remediea may not be dia
eovered. Since we <annot care the dioorder, let ua endeuDIIl" to infuse eueh 
a portioa of DeW health into the constitution,.. may enable it to mpport ita 
moat inveterate diaea .... 

" The representation of the eoantiea is, I think, .tilI preserved pure and 
nncorrupted. That of the gre&teet cities it upon a footing equally reapecta~ 
able; and there .... many of the larger b'adiag towna which .b1J preserve 
their independence. The infusion at health which I now allude to, woa\d be 
to permit every county to e\eet one member more, in additioa to their preoent 
representation. The knighta of the ahirea approach DeUeat to the 8ODItita. 
t.ional representatiou of the eoantry, because they zepreaent the IOil. It it 
not in the little dependent boroagha, it ia in the great cities and eoaaties that 
the .trength and vigour of the constitution reoidea. and by them alone, if an 
unhappy question .hould ever rite, will the eonatitutioa be honeatly and 
Iirmly defended. 1 woa\d inereaae that IlreIJgth. becaase I think i& is the 
only oec:arity we haYe against the proffigacy of the times, the corraptioa 01 
the people, and the amhition at the Crown. 

MI think I have weighed every pouible objection that ean be raised against 

• Yide GraU, p. 72. 
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a plan of this nature; aI.d I confess I Bee but one, whicb, to I'll.; carries any 
appe&rllllce of ~olidity. It may be said, perbaps; that when the act passed 
for 1Il1iting the two kingdom., the number of persons who were to represent 
the 'Whole nation in pazliament was propottioned, and fixed o1i fat ever; that 
this limitation is a Cundamentalazticle, and caimot boaltered without hazard. 
ing a dis.olution of the uion . 

.. My Lords, no man who heazB me can have a gteaterreveren ... fot tbat 
wise and impottant act than I have. I revere th~ memory of thet gr.at 
Prince",ho lirat forIIIed the plan, and of those illnstrious patriots who car
ried it inta execution. As a contract, .verr article ar it ihanld be inviolable; 
as the common basis of the Btrength and bappiness of the two nations, every 
azticle of it .hanld be .. cred. I hope I Cllllllot be suspected of conceiving a 
thought 80 detestable, as .to propooe an adftntage to one of the contracting 
partie. at the expen.e of the other. No, my Lords. I mean that the benefit 
.bould be universal, and th~ consent ta receive it unanimona. Nothing' less 
than a most urgent and important occasion should persuade me to deviate 
even from the letter of the act; but the .. is no occ.sion, liowevet urgent, 
however important, tbat should ever indoce meta depart from the spirit of 
it. Let that spirit be religionsly presetved. 'Let us tallow the principle 
upon which the lepre.entation of the ~wo countries 'Was proportioned at the 
Union; and when we inerease the lIumbet of representatives ftlt the English 
conntie&, let the shire. of Scotland be allowed all equal privilege. ,On: these 
terms, and while the proportion, limited by the Union, is preserVed bohreeli 
the two nations, I apprehend that no man, Ithois .. friend to either, will 
object to an alteration BO nece.oary for the security of both. 1 do not apeak 
or the authority of the legislature to cazry Buch a measure into effect, because 
I imegine IiO man will dispute it. But I would not wish the legislature to 
interpose by an e"ertion 0' ita power alona, without the cheertui concurreace 
of all pertioB. My object is the bappineaa and Becurity or the two nation., 
and I woold 1I0t wish to obtain it without their mutual consent.-

.. M)' Lords, basidas mywazm approbation of the motion made by the 
noble Lord, I have a natural and personal pleasure in rising up to -second it. 

• The wbole number of the citi .. and boroughs in England and Wales which, pre
oioua1J'" the~ of the RefurmAoI,_.-.preaentativea "'Parliament, amounted 
10 1108, rowmiDg ooIIeotively 416 membela. By thet Act, thOBB tow •• were aeleoted 
fur extinction .. Parliamentary boroughs the population of which, .. <lording '" the 
- of 1831, WIll 1_1haIl 2,000; and 66 Engliall boroughs ieturnlag ooIIectivelJ 
III memben, were acoordingly entirely disfnnchised. BOIOughs, the population of 
which, aooording '" the oam. ft!tuma, ..... ""der f,OOO, and which, beI'oIe the ~ 
of th. a1>ooo Aet, I8Ilt two members to Pvliament, now _ cmIy __ ber. 30 

Engliallrepnoantativeo ....... deducted from Ihia claaa. The borough of Weymouth 
and Moloombe Regie, in DoroeIohire, which formarl:r _tlb.,.. members to Parlia .. 
ment, now .... da only two. Of the 143 membela thus taken a_y from the old 
borough repI<BCIltation. 86 ...... gi_ to Engliall and Welsh counties; Of to f2 IU!. 
Engliall boroughs, of which ill Ietum two member&; ODd 10, OIl. member eoeh; one to 
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I consider my oeconding hia Lordship'l motion, and I would wiah i~ w b. 
considered b, others, as a public demonstration of tbM cordial onion, which. 
I am happy w affirm •• ub.iata between u.o-of my attachment w ~ho .. princi
ples which he has 80 well defended, and of my respect tar hi. puson. Then 
has been a time, my Lords, when tho .. who wiahed well w neither 01 ..., 
who wiabed w lee us separated tar ever. found •• uftlcient gratification lor 
their malignity against US hoth. Bu~ IbM time ia heppily at an end. The 
mende or thia country will, I doubt not, hear with pleasure that tbe noble 
Lord and hie wenda are now united with me and mine. upon a principle 
which I trust will make our union indissoluble. It is not w po ...... ar 
divide. the emolumenta or Government; but if pouible w IBve the State. 
Upon thia ground we meet-upon thia ground we .~d, firm and ineepar .... 
ble. No miuiaterial artifices, no private offen, no oecret oeduction. can divid4j 
us. United as we are, we can lOt the profoundest policy 01 the present 
Ministry. their grand, their only __ 01 Government, ~ir diflidl " 
imp_. at defiance. 

.. I hope an early dey will be agreed upon (ar considering the .tete 01 the 
nation. My infumitiel mUlt indeed, tall heavily upon me. it I do not attend 
to my du~y on IbM day. When I conaider my age, and unhappy .tete o( 
health, I reel how little I am personally interested in the event ot &IIy political 
queation. But I look Iorward w oth .... and am determined, .. tar as my 
poar ability extends. to convey w ~hooe who come alter me, the bleaainge 
which I cannot hope long w enjoy myoelt." 

The 24th of lanuary .... bed llpon by the Houae as the dey far taking 
mw consideration the _ of the nation; but .. no Lord CbonceUor bad 

tIuI ... Welah borough oC8_; 8 to the 8coteh burgha, _.by m.:r..m, tile 
n1llllher _ by them to tIuI Britioh P ... _ "- 16 to 23 ; • to the IriIIh boroughs; 
end one totlul Uni,aoit, ofDubJiD. TIle folknriDg io. __ oCtIuI __ 
_ tali"" oCtile _ XiJIsdomo DOW' ~ tIuI H--. of Connnc-.:-

D8'L4JO) .&lID ".&La. 

F .. Ccnmtioa 
Citieo and JIoooasha 
Bagtiah Univ&oitiea 
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beeb. appointed in the place of Lord Camden, who bad been dismissed from 
office on tbe 17th of that month, the motion waaadjonrned until tbe 2nd of 
February. In the mean time, the Duke of Grafton, .. ery much to the 
ilatoniahment of the nation, resigned his office of first Lord of the Treaaury, 
His Grace waa luaceedcd by Lord North .. who waa already ChanceUor of tho 
Elr.chequer. Mr. Chari.. J ames Fox now entered upon office for the first 
tim., having ",cei .. ed the appointment of a junior Lord of the Admiralty. 

TaB MaRQuIS 0'11 RoCEI"GIIA"'1 MO"IOB lIESPBorlBG "BJO J uDlca

TUB t>~ THB HOUIB 01' CO.JlOlf. Ilf MA.nBBB 01' EuCTIOIf. . 

The proceedinga of the Honse of Common&, relative to the Middle .. " 
eJection, being 10ndJy complained of on the part of the public, the;y became 
the lubject of discusBion in Parliament. 

On the ind of February, the Honse of LOrds being in a committee upon 
the state of the nation, the Marquis of Rockingham moved, .. That the House 
of Commons, in the exercise of its judicatnre in matten of eJection, is bound 
to judge according to the law of the land, and to the known and estabJiahed 
law and custom of Parliament, which ia part thereat .. 

The motion waa opposed by the Earl of Sandwich, When the noble Earl 
had concluded, 

Lord Chatham began with observing, that the noble Lord had been verr 
adroit in referring to the journals, and in collecting every oirclUlUltanoe that 
might aaaiat his argument. .. Though m;y long and almost eontinned infir
mitie.," laid he, .. have deuied me the honr of eaae to ablaUt th .. e benefits, 
;yet withont the aaaistance of the journals. or other coIlaterals, I can reply to 
both the precedents which his Lordship baa produced. 

U I will readily allow the filets to be 18 the noble Ead baa ltated them, 
m That Lionel. Earl of MiddJeaex,. 18 well II Lord Bacon,t were both, far 
oertain crimea and' miademeanora. expelled 'this H_. and' incapacitated 

• The Earl of Middl...,., who had been nIaed IiO tho otII .. of Lord 'J'roosar. of 
Enslancl, in tho nip of lam_ the l'im, throuch the iDJIuenoo of the Duke ofBuok
iDgham,,.. Ilk_ through hill bdlu ..... impooched by the Commou 6>r lin".,.". 
OP-,1lIl, IDd negIoot of dutr, Ha-ring been Iiound gulltr of lOur of the cJwwoo 
bIought opinat him, he,.. .... _oed (Ma)" 13, 18:14) IiO paJ a tIDe of £110.000, IiO 
be imprioonod ill the Tower during the KiDg', pleuura, IiO be lOr ..... ir_ble of 
heldiDc UIJ 0111 ... aod D ..... opiD IiO oit ill ParliamODt, or OO1Ile within the ""'P of • 
tho Court. 

t ~ .. im~od by the Ilouoo of Commo". 6>r ha'riDg taka lin". fnIm the 
auilOra ill Chm~ wIlOD he ...... tho hood of _ Court. Ho oebowIacIpI hie 
.,wI, aDd .. _ .... ced (May I, 18l1l) IiO paJ a .... of £to,1JOOi ODd IiO ..... aU "
other penalli .. impoood OD tho Earl of Niddl-. 
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from ever sitting here, witbout oecasioning any interference on tbe part of Ih. 
other branches of the legislature. 
. .. Neither of these cases bears any analogy to the present cue. They 
dected only themselve.. The rights 01 no eonstitnenl body were ,,/feoted 
by them. It ill not the person 01 Mr. Wilke. that ill complained 01; as an 
individual, he ill personally oul of the dispute. The caUle of eomplaint, th. 
great cause ill, that the inherent rights and franchisea 01 the people are, in 
thill case, invaded, trampled upon, and aunihilated. Lord Baeon and Lord 
Middlesex represented no eounty or city. The rights 01 no freeholder, the 
franchilles of no elector, were destroyed by their expnlsion. The ..... are u 
widely dilferent as north from lOuth. But I will allow the noble Earl • 
~ to hill argument, which probably he hu not as yet thought 01. 
I will suppo .. he urges, that whatever authority gi"es a eeat to • Peer, ii, al 
least, equally respectable with that which giv .. one to a Commoner, and tbat 
both in expulsion and incapacitation, the injury iI direcdy the I8me:
granted; and I will further allow, tbat if Mr. Wilke. had not been r ... l.cktl 
by the people, the first expnlsion, I believe, wonld heve been efficienl. 
Therefore, lily Lords, Ihis comparison ee&ses; for eseepl these noble Lords 
mentioned, had received a fresh tide. either by birth or patent, they eould 
Dot possibly heve any claim after the lirst expulsion. The noble Lord asb, 
How csme this doctrine to be broached? And adds, Who should be more 
teJlaeioUl of their liberties and privileg .. than the members them.elY .. ? In 
respeel to Ihe latter part oC this question, I agree DODO .hould be 10 propn 
.. themaelves to protect their own righta and privileg", and I sincerely 
lament thet they have, by their recent conduct, 10 far forgotten what thOle 
privileg81 are, thet they heve added to th. long liat oC venality from Elan to 
the presenl day. In regard to the first part, how came lhill doctrine to be 
broached ? I mUll tell the noble Lord it is u old u the OODItitution itaelC; 
the liberties of the people, in the original distribution 01 Government, being 
th. first thing provided for; and in the case 01 Mr. Wilkes, though we hev. 
not instenceo .. nnmeroDl" in other cases, yet it iI by no meana the leea. 
conalitntional. Like. eomet in the firmameDl, whieh. however it may 
dazzle and surprise the Yn!gar and untutored, by tha infrequency 01 ita 
appearance, a/I'ecte the philoeopher, versed in astronomic acience, no more 
than any other common proceas 01 nature, being perfectly simple. and to him 
perfecdy intelligible. Need I remind you, my Lords, at thiI period, 01 that 
eommon achoolboy positiDn, that the conatitntion 01 thiI _try depends 
upon King, Lords, and Commona; that each by ita pow ... u • boIance to 
the otbera ? If this u not the case, why ....... the IhJee __ coaaIillded ? 
Why should it be ne ....... y before an act 01 Parliament ean be puoed, dJa 

• their mutual concurrence should be had? H 1 Lords, I _ uhamed to 
trudge in tbiI common track 01 argument; and haye no apology to make, but 
thet 1 heve been dnwn into it by the noble Lord'. auertintI. that we had DO 

light to interfere with the privileges of the other Houe. 
"Tlte noble Earl has been very exact in hill ealculation of the JlIopostimt 
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of peflODS who have petitioned; and did the aJI'air rest merely on this caloul .... 
tion, his argument would be unanswerable; but has he conoidered the numbefl 
whooe real sentiment. are moot decidedly against the rigor of Parliamentary 
proceedings. but which. for want of a fe .. principals to call them togeth .... and 
collect their opiniODS. have never reached the ear of their Sovereign? Ift" 
this conaideration 'lVe add. the interest made DIe of on the ude of Government 
to suppreso all petitiona. with the authority that placemen necesearily have 
over their dependent.. it ill very ourpriaing. that out of forty connti ... even 
thirteen should have had .pirit and independence sullicient to etem such a 
tide of venality. But 1 will IUppOS. that this was not the ...... that no 
uudue in1luence was made us. of. and that hence but one-third of the people 
think themselves aggrieved. Are numbefl to conatitnto right) are not, the 
lawl of the laud fixed and unalterable? and ill not the proceeding complained 
of, or any other. (supportod even but b)' one.) to be tried. and adjudged by 
the •• law.? Therefore, however the noble Lord may excel in the doctrine 
of caloulation as a .peculative matter, it can by no meana serve him wheD' 
urged in the coune of argument . 

.. Let us not then, m)' Lords. be dear to the alarms of the people. when 
thooe alarms are founded on the infringement of their light.. Let us not .it 
neuter and inattentive to the proceedings of tha other House. We are, 
equally with that HODle, entmsted with the right. of the people, and we can
not conaoientioua\)' cIiagraoe our duti .. without interfering whenever 'lVe find 
those right. trampled upon by any part of the Conatitution • 

.. I have. m)' Lords. trespassed on )'Our patience at this late hour of the 
night, when tha length of the debate must have fatigued )'OW: Lordships 
conuderabl),. But 1 cannot apologize in, a case 80 deepl)' interesting to the 
nation-no time cian be too long-no time Dan be lool>-no hardships can be 
complained of. . 

.. Hia Lordship then condemned the conduct of the Hous~ of Commone in 
terms of asperity. He denominated the vote of that Honae, "hich hadmade 
Colonel Luttrell the repreaentative for Middlesex. a gross invallion of the 
right. of e1eotino-a dangerous violation of the Engliah conatitutino-a 
treacherous ourrander of the invaluable privilege of a frechold. and a corrupt
aaoriJIoe of their own honour. The)' had atript the statute-book 01 ita 
lIrighteat ornaments, to gild the wioga. not of prerogative, but of unprincipled 
faction and lawle.. dominatio.... To gratif:y the reaentment. of BOlDe indi
viduala, the la... had been despised, trampled upon. and deatroyed-thoae 
laWI, which had beeu mads h:y the Item virtues of their ancestors. the iron 
Barons of old, to whom we were indebted for all the blessings of our presen' 
...... ti!ution; to who .. virtue end whoae blood. to whoae .pint in the hour 
of conteat, and to whOle tendemeso in the triumph of victory, the lIilJr.en 
Barone of thia dsy owed their honoun and their -18, and both Houses of 
Parliament owed their continuance. These measures mads a part of that 
unhappy s)'8tam, which had been formed in the present reign. with a 
view to new-model the oon.lilution, .. well as th. Go'ernmenLTh/:y 
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originated, he .. ould not I.Y, .. ith hi. Majesty's knowledge, hut in hi. 
Majeaty', councils. The CommDIII had .Iavi.hly ob.yed the commando of 
hi. Maje.ty' •• enante, and hid thereby exhibited, and proved to the conne
tion of every man, what might hev. been only matter of luspicion befor.
thet Miniaten held • corrupt influenc. in Parliament; it .... demonltrabl_ 
it W88 indiopnteble. It w.. therefore particularly necenery for their Lord. 
lhip., at thio critical and alarming period, 80 (nil ot jea\ou.y and apprehen. 
sion, to .tand for .. ard, and oppoae themaelve., on the on. hend, to the jOltly 
inceneed, and perhep •• peedy, intemperate rag. of the people; and on the 
other, to the criminal and malignant conduct of hia Majesty'. Miniatert' 
that th.y might prevent IicentioDIII'" on the one side. and depredation on 
the other. Their Lord.hip. were th. conatitutional barrier between the 
ex!remes of liberty and prerogativ .... 

Th. HOI1l8 being in a committe., the question Wat put, Whether the 
apeaker .hould resume the chair? Thia Wat decided in the alllrmative by • 
majority of G6 to 47. 

Th. question being thna diapoaed of, th. Earl of Marchmont, although it 
w.. put midnight, made th. following motion: .. Thet any reoolution of 
thio HOI1l8, directly ~r indirectly impeaching. judgment of the HoUte of 
Commona in a matter where their juriadiction ia competent, final, and 
conclusive, wonld be • notation 01 the conatitoLiona\ right of the Common .. 
tending to make • breach bet"een the two HOl1l8a of Parliament, and 
tending to general conl'osion." 

Lord Marchmon&, in recommending hia motion to the Bonae, aaid, that it 
the oppooition "ent one atep further, their conduct won1d jnotity the neceoaity 
of calling in foreign _ialance. He .... her. cal1ed to order by the Duke 
of Richmond, w!w desired to kno" .. hat Wat meant by the warda f",.;p 
....u_. Lord Marcbmont'l explanation w .. neither cIeu- nor .. tia!actory. 

Lord Manslie1d, in a Ioog epeecb, insisted that their Lordshipe Iw1 DO 

right to interfere in any decision of the Honoe of Commona. 
The Earl of Egmont laid, that the late petitions which Iw1 been Iaict 

before the King .ere highly ..... urablo-tbe people Iw1 JIO right to ~' 
ncb petitimw-they were _ble. 

Th. Eui of Chatham thanked the noble Lord for hio It.itr, ia permitting 
the petitionero to have their heada 011 one day longer: ....t aid, the peti
tions ... ere \andable ....t constitatioaal; ....t the right of ~ people to ~ 
them, nndonbted. He then replied to Lord Manofield, n4' argued the 
joelice and neceeaity 01 the interf'ereaee of the Bonae of Lords in _ 
where the Iibertieo of the people had been imaded, or ia tbooe of ..
otitotiona\ deierminationa by the Bonae of CommoaL He aIIimJed, that 
the ..... of the -ty of Middleaes fell and.. both tbooe tIenomiaatioao. 
He then conjmed them. by the noble b100d which Iw1 .... for 10 many agee 
in their qjna, and by the noble 1InIgg\eo of their_ ia beba\I of 
liberty, not 10 behold with indifl'erenee. InnM..w. 10 aIarmiag; for hio ...... 
pert, he modeotl,. laid, he w .. hardly ....... in hio teat. H" quoted Lord 
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Somers BIld Chief Justice Holt in .upport _ of his law, BIld drew their 
characters ver), finel),. He called them """", _, who knew BIld loved 
the English -constitution. Then, turning to Lord Mansfield, he said; .. I 
_yow to God I think the noble Lord equals them both-inabilitie • .'· Towards 
the conolusion of his apeechhe complained atrongl), of the auddenne.. of 
the motion; _ that it Wat made at midnight, and pres.ed the necessity of loll 

acljoumment of onl), lIDo day.. "If," .aid he, '\ the constitution must be 
wounded, let it -llot receive ita mortal stab at this dark alld midnight hour, 
when honeat men are asleep in their beda, BIld whell onl)' felons BIld _sins 
are aeeking fOJ" pre),." 

The que.tion Wat carried in the affirmative. 

DBBATB no THB LoaDa Ol< THB STAT'; 01> THB Orvtr. LI8T. 
Marclo 14. It wat moved ... That an humble address be presented ti. 

hi. Majesty. tbat be will be graciousl), pleated to give directioDs tbattbere 
be laid before thia Houae loll account of all the civil list e%penaea. wbich 
were incurred or became dne between the 6tb of January. 1769, and the 
11th ~f January. 1770. according to tbe establishment and other appointmenta 
then in: Ulle." ' 

Lord Chatham .poke in aupport of the motion. .. He laid the ci'l'illiat is 
appropriated. in the first -iD'otance. to the IUpport of ci'l'il government; and 
in the nut to the honour and dignity of the Crown. In every otber respect; 
the minute and particular upensea of the ci'l'il list are at open to parlia.:. 
mootat)' uamination and inqnir7. in regard to the application and abute. at 

an)' other grant of the people, to any other purpoae; and Miniotera arB 
equally or more culpable for incurring an unprevided e%peDBe, and for 
running in arrears with regard to this oerrice, at for any otber. The 
pretllllblea of the Gin! lis~ acta proTe this; lind none but children, novi .... 
or ignors.nt persona will eTOr act without preper iegard to them; and 
therefore I can neT" consent to inereaae flaudulently the ci'I'il establiah-i 
'!lent, under pretence of making up delcienci ... - nOF will I bid eo high 
for Royal fa .... ur. The minister who Ia bold enough to .pend the people's' 
money before it is granted (neD though it ware not for the purpoae of 
corrupting their representati_), and thereby I ..... the people of England 
no other eJtarnati .... but either to disgrace their 80Tereign by not paying his 
debt&, or to beoome the prey of eTOt)' unthrifty or eorrupt ministel'-euclr 
a minister u.n .. death • 

.. Th. late good old King had much of humanity. end amongst other 
reyal and mauly Tirtuea, h. pos .. "ad justice, truth, end sincerity, in aD 

eminent d"l!f88; 10 that he had eome&bing about him by wbich it waa 
pooeible for you ... mow wbether h. liked you or disliked you. 

.. I have been told thal I h ..... pensi ..... and that I he ... recommended 
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originated, be would not I.y, with bi. Maje.Iy'. knowledge, but in biB 
Majelty'. coomcila. The Commona had slavisbly obeyed the commando of 
hie Maje.ty's ",,"o.nta, o.nd bId tbereby exbibited, and proved to the con" .. 
tion of every mo.n, .. bat might bave been only matter of .u.picion bel~ 
thet Minister. beld a corrupt inftuence in Parliament; it .... demonotrabl_ 
it .... indispntable. It .... therefore pertico1arly n .... ...., for tbeir Lord • 
• bip" at this critical and alarming period, 10 fuU of jealoo.y o.nd appreben. 
sion, to stand forward, and oppoae themaelve., on tbe one band, to the jwotly 
incenaed, and perbapl lpeedy, intemperate rage of the people; and on tb. 
other, to tbe criminal o.nd malignant condoet of bis Maj8lty', Ministe .. , 
that they migbt prevent licentiooaneos on the one lid •• o.nd depredation on 
the other. Their Lordabipe .. ere tbe conotitotioDal berrier between th. 
extrem .. of liberty o.nd prerogative." 

The HOD18 being in a committee, the qU8ltion .... put, Whether the 
apeaker .bonld .e.ume the chair? This .... decided in the alIirmativI by • 
majority of \16 to 47. 

The question being tbDl disposed of, the Ea:rl of Marchmont, althongh it 
.... p .. t midnight, made the following motion, .. That any r8lOlutioD of 
this HODl8, directly "r indirectly impeaching a judgment of the HODI8 of 
CommODl in • matter .. here their jurisdiction is competent, ftnal, and 
conclolive, wonld be • Yiolation M the conotitotional right of tbe Common., 
tending to make a breach between the two HoOBea of Parliament, and 
tending to general coofolion." 

Lord Marclmumt, in recommending his motion to the Howoe • .w, that if 
the oppoaition .. ent one ltop further, their condoet .. on1d jootify the I18ceMity 
of calling in foreign ... istanoe. He .... here called to order by the Duke 
of Richmond, .. J!o deaired to kno .. "hat .... meant by the .. arda /or.". 
...u_. Lord Marchmont'. explanation .... neither cleu nor MtiI£actory. 

Lord Mansfield, in • long apeecb, inliated that their Lordahipe had no 
right to interfere in any deciaioD of the HoD18 of Commona. 

The Ea:rl of Egmont aid, that the late petitiona .. hich had been laid, 
before the King were highly O8OIorabJe....dae people had no right to preoen& 
ncb petitiona-they .. ere -.hie. 

The Earl of Cbetbem tbonked the noble Lord ... hie 1miIJ. in permiCling 
the petitionero to have their beads on one day longer: and Mid, the peIi
Iiono .. ere laudable and conatitotional; and the right of p'e people to preMIIC 

them, undoubted. He then replied to Lord Manrielel, .. argued the 

jnotioe and .....,..;ty '" the inter£neuoe '" the Howoe '" Lorda in _ 
where the liberties of the people had been iIIftded, or in thGee of __ 
stitotional determinatiODB by the Howoe of CommoaL He alIInned, that 
the .,... of the county of MiddlNft leU UDder both thGee denominatiou. 
He then eonjured them, by the noble b\ood .. hich had rna '" ao many ass 
in their vem.. and by the noble oInIggIeo of tbeiranoeotora in behalf of 
h'berty, DDt to behold with indilFemH:e. IranIaction 10 alarming; for hie own 
part, he· IIIDCIatly aaid, be .... hardly ..... in hie eeat. HI! qnoted Lord 
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Som ... and Chi.;r Justice. Holt in support. of his law. and drew their 
choracteu .very finely. He called them 1wnMe ....... who knew and loved 
the Engliah.oonatitution. . Then. turning to Lord MansIIeld. he said;. .. I 
:vow to God 1 think the noble Lord equals them both-in abilities"· Towards 
the oonclnaion of hia .peech he compleiaed .trongly of the .uddeaae.. of 
tho motion; that it wae made at midaight, and pre.sed the nece.sity of an 
adjournment of only Boo day.. .. If." .aid he. '~the oonltitution must b. 
wounded. let it ·not .,"""eive its mortal .tab at this dark and midnight hour, 
when honest men ore asleep in their beds, and when only felons and as8888ins 
ore .eeking for prey." . 

. The question wsa carried in the affirmative. 

DBDATB no THB LoBJlII ox rHB S .... T,,; 01" THB Ctvtr. LIST: 

Marc" 14. It was moved ... That an humble addr .... be presented ti. 
biB Maje.ty. that he will'be graciously pleased to give direction. that tbere 
be laid before thia House an acoount of all the civil list expense., wbicb 
were incurred or became due between tbe 5th of J';'uary, 1769, and the 
6th of January, 1770, according to the establishment and other appointmenta 
then iii use. II . 

Lord Chatham .poke in lupport of tho motion. .. H. laid the civil list ie 
appropriated, in the iint ,instance, to' the BUpPOl'! or civil government: and 
in the naxt to the honour and dignity of the Crown. In every other reapect; 
the minute and particn1ar expens .. of the civil liat ore as open to perlia
mentary examination and inquiry. in regard to the application and abuae, as 
any other grant of the people, to any other purpoae; and Miniateu are 
equally or more culpable for incurring an unprovided ."pense, and for 
running in arrears with regard to thia service, as for any other. The 
preambl.. of the civil Iia~ acta prove this I and i10ne but ohildren. novice .. 
or ignorant person8 will ever act without proper regard to them; . and 
therefore 1 can never conaent to inoreaae fraudnlenUy the civil eatabliahoJ 
..,ont, under pretence of making up deficienci... n ... · will I' bid 10 high 
for Royal Cavour. Th. miniater who ill bold enough·to .pend the people'" 
money before it ie granted (even though it were not for the porpoae of 
corrupting their reprosantati ... ). and thereby leave th. people of England 
no other alternative, but either to disgrace their Sovereign by not paying hie 
debla". or to become the prof of e .. ery unthrifty or corrupt minia~uclr 
a minister daMn .. death • 

.. The leta good old King bad much of humanity, end amongst other 
royal end manly virtuea, he po ...... d juatice, &Nth. end sinoerity. in an 
eminent degrM; 10 that he hed aom.tbing about him by which it was 
poaoible for you to know "hether he liked you or dialiked you • 

.. I hue been told that I have a pension, end that I have reoommended 
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other. for penaion.. It is true, and here i. a w.t of them; you will there 
find the names of General Amherst, Sir Edward Hawke, and .... eral oth ... 
of the .. me nature; they were given u rewards for real .erviceo, and .. 
encouragements to other gallant heroes. They were honourabl,. esmed in 
campaigna very di1I'erent &om tho.. at WestmiDoter; they were gaiDed by 
&etiona, full of danger to themselves, of glory and benefaction to thi.t nation ; 
Dot by corrupt votes of buenesa and deatruction to their country • 

.. You will find no .ecret aervicea there, and you will find that when the 
warrior W&I recompensed, the member of Parliament wu left free. You will 
likewise find • penaion of fifteen hundred pounds a year to Lord Camdsn. 
I recommended his Lordahip to be Chancellor; his public and private virtues 
were acknowledged by all; they made hie station more precarions. I could 
not reasonably expect that he would quit the Chief.jnstieeahip of the Common 
Pleu, which he held for life, and put himself in the power of thole who were 
not to he truated, to be diamiesed from the Chancery, perhaps the da,. at'ter 
his appointment. The public has not been deceived by his condnct. My 
suspicions have been jnstified. Hie integrity has made him once more a poor 
and a private man; he W&I diamiesed {or the vote he gave in favour at the 
right of election in the people." 

Here Lord Marchmont ..ned Lord Chatham to order. Some Lords ..ned 
out .. to the bar, to the bar!" Lord Marchmont moved, .. That Lord 
Chatham'. words should be taken down.. .. 

Lord Chatham seoonded the motion, and added, .. I neither deny, retract, 
nor exp\a.iD these words. I do realIirm the fact, and I desire to meet the 
aenae of the Ho",,"; I appeal to the honour of every Lord in thie Honse. 
whether he has not the sadie conviction." 

Lord Rockingham, Lord Temple, and many other Lords, upon their honour, 
affirmed the same. 

Lord Sandwieh and Lord Weymouth would have withdrawn the motion, 
bat Lord Marchmont, encouraged by Lord Mansfield, penieted, and moved 
that nothing had appeered to juatily such an uaertion. 

The Earl of Chatham.""" M,. words remain unretracted, unesp1aiDed, and' 
reaffirmed. I deoire to know ... bether I am eondemned or acquitted; and 
whether I may still presume to hold up my head .. high .. the noble ~ 
who moved to have m,. words token down .... 

To thi.t no answer W&I given. 

... h the ........ tJ4 the -. tbe l!ozI of ChatIwD in hio ~ h..mg..wl, 'that 
the late Lord Cbme eJ1m YM djsmjeed ... giYiDg Ilia ~ote in thiI Houe ( which 
wonk tbe House1ak.iDg aceptioa ... ; ODd it beiDc """,ed, 'that the ......... 8gId 
be read:' it .... 1JIOYed, ' ... adjoum.· WIW:h being objected .... alia de-, the .... 
motion for adjouming ..... by leaTe tJ4 the Hoaoe, _ .... - Tben tbe .. «do IpOlua 

by tbe l!ozI at ChatIwD ...... read by the cIerIt, ODd ...... foUow: '1'Ut the late Lord 
(lb __ .... Ai_woo for pomg hio ~ in thio House: Tben it .......... eeI, 'to 
_ thatllDthiDghao _cd ... thio_tD jaodfrthat --.' WlW:Il being 
obj_ .... lifter -. tbe ~ .... pal thsoapa; it ..... __ in the 
_"-LonJs' laama1a, Mon:h 14, 1770. 
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It waa ~en objected to Lord Chatham, that he himself had fecommende4 
the Pukil <>f Grafton; .,,4 ~, he )lad forced hill ~ all, thelGng .88 ;hi4 
lirst Minister • 
. ,Lord C1>atham replied, " I advised hiJ Ml\iesty to take the :Quke of Grafton 

aa first Ll>rd9fthe Treaaury, hilt there iJ ~lIch a. tbing aa tim~ aa well 88 

tide; and thecondllct ofth. noble Duke haa convillced me, that J am aa 
likely to 1>. eleceiv~ as any other man, and aa I'aJlibJe l1li my betters, .It waa 
an expression of that great Minister, Sir R, Walpole, upon a debate on the 
army ill the ·year ~ 737, • those .who gave the power of I>load, gave bloocV 
I will beg leave to parody the expression, anelsay, tho •• who gave the means 
of corruption, gave corruption. I wUI !lllst no aovereign ill tbe worlel with 
the means of purehaaing the liberties of the people. When I had the honoUJi 
of heing the cOllfldential keeper ,of the King's il\tention, he .. sured me,thl\t 
he never intended to exoe,d the allowanoe which wae made by. Parliament; 
and therefore, my Lorda, at 1\ time when there are no marks of personal 
djasipation ill our :l(:ing, at a time when there are no raarks of any considerable 
.um. having been e~pended to prooure lb. seereto of our enemie., that 1\ 

request o( an inquiry into the expenditure of the civil list should be refused, 
is to m. most extraordinary. Does the King of EnglllBd want. to build a 
palace .qual to his rani< and clignity? Does he want to encourage the polite 
IIBd useful artil t Does he mean to r~warcl the. hardy veteran, who hllll 
defended bis quarrel in manY II rO\lgb, campaign, whose lalIIry do .. not equal 
that of lome of yow .ervanto? Or does h. mean by drawing the purae~ 
atringo of hi •• ubjecto. to spread corrnption through the people, to procure 1\ 

Parliament, like a packedjury, ready to acquit his Ministera at all adventures? 
~ do not say, my Lords, that corruption li.~ Mr •• ql'~t corruption lies /Mr.; 
but if any gentleman in England were to ask me whether I thought hath 
House. of Parliament were bribed, I abould Iough ill his face and lay. • Sir, 
it is not so,' My Lord&, from all that haa been aaid, I think it mOlt appear, 
that an inquiry illto the state and expenditure of the civil list revenue is 
upedient, proper, and jOlt; 1\ refusal of it at this tim. will not add clignity 
to cliagrace; but will only aerve to convince the people that we are governed 
by II lOt of abjecta, who poaseaa the peculiar talent of making even calami9 
ridicQ1.o1Ul. n 

Tbe motion W88 negatived. 

Tall DUEll OF RIcaMoND'. MOTION RESPECTING' "'HB SExziJllR OF 

F4LIL.O.ND·. IsLAND, 

The expulsion of the Engliab from the Falkland Ialanda by a Spanish force 
in .the year 1769, caused serious epprehenaiona to be entertained of a rupture 
between Spain and Great Britain, 

The Falkland Islanda are situate in about 51i degrees of southern latitude. 
and about one hundred leagu.. from the .... tern entrance to the Staits of 
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Magellan. They conaist or two large, and a great namber or lmall island.; 
the large on.s being divided by a IOnnd or strait 01 considerable lengtb. 
They are supposed to bave been first diaeovered in the year 1692, by Captain 
Davie., who was the associate 01 the hrave but unfortunate Cavendish, and 
was afterwards parted !'rom bim, or baaely deserted him. In oonaequence 01 
stres. of weatber, Davies was prevented !'rom making any pbaervatioll on 
tbem, nor did be even name tbem. This .. as reserved for Sir Richard Ha ... 
kina, .. bo two years after .. ard. discovered them, and called them, in bonour 
of Queen E1izabeth, Hawkins' Maiden Land. No settl.ment being made on 
tbem, wben the Dotcb navigal<!r, Sebald de Wor!, toncb.d .t them in the 
year 15118, be imagined himself to be the firat diaeoverer 01 tbem, and c1uig. 
Daled them the Seba\dine leland.. We bear nothing more 01 th ... is\anda 
until the reign of William tbe Third, wben one Strong lel1 in witb tbem, 
and is sapposed to bave given them tbeir present Englisb name, whicb being 
also adopted by Halley, .. as inserted in our maps. 

Lord Ansou .. as the firat .. bo .... impressed witb the importance of form. 
ing a Britiab settlement OD the Falkland Ie\anda; and aceordingly, IOOD after 
the peace 01 Ais Ia ChapelIe, .. ben be .... at tbe bead 01 the Admiralty, 
preparations .. ere made for aending oat some frigatee to make diaeoveriea in 
the Sonth Beaa, and particu\arly to namine, .. ith preciaion, the state and 
condition of the islands in question. But the Court 01 Spain gained intelli
gence 01 this projeet, and made ncb reprewntations against it:" that it .... 
lor the time \aid aaide, and continued ~t nntil the conduct 01 nava1 
a1faira was entmated to the Earl 01 EgmonL Under the directiona 01 this 
nobleman, Commodore Byron .... sent out:" in the year 1764, to make a aet. 
t1ement on the Falkland leland., and in the beginning 01 the foUowing y_ 
be took Iorma\ poeaMOion of them in the name of the King 01 Great Britain. 
About the same, or perhape "t an _Iier period, the French, animated by " 
desire to retrieve the great national Ioaaea .. hich they bad .natained daring 
the \ate "ar, formed " plan 01 making diaeo .. eriea in the Booth Beae. The 
10 ... tate 01 their finanoes prevented tbis ICbeme !'rom being nndertaken at 
the public expense; and it .. as left to the enterprise 01 "private individoa1, 
1(. de Booganville, to r:any it ont at bis own and bis 6ienda' risk. Ha IItted 
oat an expedition at SL Malo, wbeoce these is\anda were ea\Iecl by the 
Frencb Lea MaIoainea, and having urived at them, he formed • aett\ement 
whicb he deeignated Port Louia, and built ,,1OrL The British aettlement:" 
.. hich w .. ea\Iecl Port Egmont:" in honour 01 the first Lord 01 the Admiralty, 
onder wbose auspieee it was made, lay on the larger and ..... weatem ul 
the two principal Wanda; and the French aett\ement on the eaa_ and 
Ieeaer oC them. The King of Spain uaerting an escloaiye right to all the 
Mage1lanic reginna, procu!ed " eeooion of the French aettIement:" and changed 
ita name !'rom Port Looia to that of Port Bolidad. 

In the y_ 1769, Captain Hunt:" the commander of a frigate, which with 
the SwiIt, a e100p of aisteen gulII, w ... tationed at Port ~ being on " 
croiae ofr the ielaud. observed a Speniab ecbooner taking. IDrYey of them. 
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Captain Hunl immediately .ent' a mes.age to the Spanisb, commande., 
requiring him to depart. Thil requisition was for the'time compliecl'with. 
but two day. e.ftel'wards the .chooner retumed with letters for Captain Hunt 
from the Govemor of Port Solidad, complaining tMt the former had .ent ·an, 
imperious me •• age to the Spaniarde in tbe King of Spain'. own dominions. 
In'reply, Captain Hunt wamed the Spaniard. from the i.land in the name,,,f 
the King, as belonging to the English by right of discovery in the first 
instanoe, and of settlement in the second. 

On the 10th of December, the ollicer .ent by the Govern"r of Port Solidad 
madethiee protests against the aonduct of Captain Hunt~ fo» threatening 
to fire upon him; for opposing his entrence, into, Port Egmont;and for' 
entering himself into Port Solidad. On the 12th th., Govemor ,of Port 
Solidad formally warned Captain Hunt to leave Port Egmont, and to forbear 
the navigation of tho.e .... , without permission from Ihe King, of Spain .. To 
this, Captain Hunt replied by repeating his former .laim ; by' declaring that 
his orders were to keep pos ••• sion ; and by ona. more waming the Spaniards 
to depart. More protests and more replies of a .imilarnatnre ensued. But 
.two months afterwards, measures took place whiah indicated a detefl!rlnation 
on the part of the Spaniards to support by force the olaim which they had 
advanced. On the 20th February, 1770, two Spanish frigates of considerable 
force ariived at Port Egmont under pretence of wanting waterJ The. oom
modore e"'pres.ed his astonishment at .eeing the British flag flying in the 
dominion. of hie Cetholie Majesty, but, at the earn. time, deelared tMt he 
wollld abatain from any other manne .. of proceeding nntil he Md received 
further in.truoLions from Spain. Ja thele tran.acLions leemed indicative of 
the consequences which en.ued, Captain Hunt laUed without further delay 
for England. Upon the departure of Ceptain Hunt, his place had been IUp
plied by Ceptain Maltby, in command of the Favourite, a .loop of sizteen 
guns, which, in con.equence of the recent 10.1 of the Swift in the Straits of 
Magellan. now formed the whole British force off Pori Egmont. Early in 
June, a naval and military armamont of conaidarable Itreugth woe deapatehed' 
by Don Francisco Buccarelli, the Go ... mor of Buenoo Ayrea, with ordere to 
take poeaes.ion of the Falkland Islande in the name of the Catholie King, 
The English at first made preparations to defend the .ettlemont, but 800n 
... ing the impoasibUity of offering any ed'ectual resialaDce to the greatly 
luperior force of the, Spaniarde, they determined to capitulate. By one of the 
articles of capitulation, it was pro.idad that the English should not take their 
departure until twenty daye dtor the aailing of a Spanish frigate, by which it 
was intended 10 forwud to the Court of Spain inwlligence of the eei~ of the 
ialend. In order to enfOrce this stipulaLion. the ,rudder of the Favourite wu 
taken off, end detained on ahore for twenty daye. 

The first intelligence which was received in tbie country of the claim 
which Md been made by Spain was brought by Captain Hunt, who arrived 
at Plymouth on the 3rd of June; but i\ was treated with indifference by the 
Oo .. emment. In Augus!, the BriLiah Minister at Madrid informed Lord 

VOL. t. I 
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Weymouth tbat an account had been brought to Cadiz. from DuenoR Ayro •• 
of "" expedition haTing been fitted out from that place. with a vi.w tq dil
lodge the Englisb from Port Egmont; and. in tbe ensuing lDonth. the 
Spanilb Amb .. sador in London acknowledged that the EogliIh had be.on 
forcibly espelled from Falkland'. Island by Ducearelli, tbe Governor of 
Bueno. Ayre •• without any particular orden from the King pf Spain. Bul 
being .. ked whether, in biI master'. name, he dilowned the TiolOllce of 
Buccarelli, be refused to IUlIwer without instnu:tions from hiI Court.
Orders were now. therefore. iBBued from the Admiralty for prepari"lJ guard
sbipo; and whell tbe Favourite arrived, bounties to seamen wera ofi'ored by 
Royal proclamation; .hip. were put into collllOio.ion, and the uaual m ... ur •• 
adopted £Or making formidable and efficient na .. al preparationa. t 

Parliament aaaembled on the 13tb November. The £ollowi"lJ iI that part 
ol hil Majesty' •• peech which relateo to the recent outrage oommitted by 
the SpIUliarda :-" By the aet of the Governor ol Bueno. Ayres. in aeizing 
by fo .... one 0( my po ..... ions. the honour 0( my crown, ~ the .. curlty ol 
my people', rights, were deeply aJl'ected. UDder the .. Mllmatancea I did 
IlOl fail to make "" immediate demand Crom the Court 0( SpaiD of auch 
oatiafaction .. I had • right to espe.t lor the injury I bad rcceived. t 
directed a\oo the oeceaqry preparations to be made. without \nae 0( time, for 
enabli"lJ me to do myaelf juatice. in caae my requiliUon to ~ Court 0( 
Spein should fail ol procurl"lJ it for Ole. ""d th_ preparations. you 1081 be 
... 1Iftd, I ,ball not think it expedient to diocontiowt. ontil J .ball ha ... 
received proper reparation for the injury ... weU .. oatil/'aetorJ' proal ~ 
other powers are equally sin.een with myaell in the rcaowUon Co pr ...... 
the general tranquillity 0( Europe." 

On the 22nd November. the Duke 0( Richmond made the followinJ 
motion in the House 0( Lords,....... That "" humble addreu be pr_Dted to 
hiB Majesty. that he will be gracioualy pleBBed to' give directions that thore 
be laid before that _bly copies. or extracts. or all Ie""n and other 
paperscont aining ""y inte\lig....,.. received by ""y or hiI Majesty'. principal 
Secretaries 0(8tate. th. COmmi...;o ...... lor executing th~ offi ... fit ~rd lJigll 
Admiral ol Great Britain, or any other of hil Majeoty" Miniltero. lH4,,_ 
the 12th September. 1769. and the 12th September. 1770. touching an, 
hostilities commeneed, or deeigned to be eommenced. by the CroWD 0( Spain, 
or lIlly ol its oIIicen, againat 80y part of hi.o Majeoty'. ~ expr ... ,ng 
the times 11& which auclJ intelligence ..... receiYocI." 

• See Dr. '._'8 N Though .. OIl .he late TI'IIIWICIiono ft8J>'!"Iing Palklaad'. 
hIand, W ad abe AmmaIlleP<er lor 1771. ~ 

f Towuds abe eIooe or abe __ -. ill abe __ tile -.. b _ 

......,;"g abe JI1I1Ilber or .......... lad CIWlI8m ooid, N I do _ p~ mpeII "" .... 
hoDomab\e House for abe Uuth or ... hat I am going to 1IIOeZt; that at thit • .,., hour, 
that we ... sitting Iogether, • blow of bootility baa beeo otruclt against ... by apr old 
iDTeterat.e enemi.ee in some quarter of the world..·' This usertion .hl)'WW either 
Lonl Chathsm". politieaJ. sagacity. or the accurate iD6Jrmatioa. which he p ! d 
.. the_ ........... ~ __ 
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Lord ,VeymouthoppoBcd the motion upon the general ground of the impro
priety of calling for such papers whilst the matter in question was the subject of 
a negotiation with the Spanish 4mbassador. His Lordship carefully avoided 
giving the least information whatever concerning the actual state or progress 
of such negotiation. and expressed himself with much caution and reserve. 
He concluded by nlOving, that the previous qUMtion might be put. 

Lord Hillsborough took up the argument upon the same footing witb Lord 
Weym.o1l,.th, but carned it mu~h further than the latter ha.d done. He in
formed the HouBe that he knew the contents of the papers called for, there
fore could assert upon his own knowledge, that the production of them at 
that time would tend greatly to embarrass a negotiation already in a prosper
ous train, and which promised a happy 'Conclusion. He insisted much upon 
the delicacy of Spanish honour ;-that it was their natural characteristic ; .......... 
that . ;lfinite regard and tenderness ought to he shown to the punctilios of 
that .court,-a.nd begged of the nobl" Lords to consider how far those 
punctilios might unavoidably retard and erobarr~8 a treaty of this nature. 

The Earl of Chatham.-" I rise to give my hearty assent to the motion 
made by the noble Duke; by his Grace's favour, I have been permitted to 
see it, before it wa~ offered to the Honse. I have fully considered the neces
sity of obtaining from the King~8 servants a communication of the papers 
described in the motion, and I am persuad-ed that the alarming f,ltate of facts., 
as well as the strength of reasoning~ with which the noble Duke has urged. 
and enforced that necessity, must have been powerfully felt by your Lord
ships ;-what I mean to say, upon this occaSIon, lllay seem, perhaps, to 
extend beyond the limits of the motion hefore us. But I flatter myself, my 
Lords". that if I am honoured with your attention, it will appear that the 
meaning and object of this question are naturally connected with considerar 
tions of the most ~xtensive national importance. For entering into such 
considerations, no season is improper; no occasion should be neglected. 
Something must be done, my Lords. and immediately, to save an injured, 
insulted, undone country. If not to save the State, my Lords, at least to 
mark out, and drag to public ju.stice those servants of the Crown~ by whose 
ignorance, neglect, or treachery, this once great, flourishing people fl.re reduced 
to a. condition as deplorable at home~ as it is despicable abroad. Examples 
arc wanted, my Lords, and should be gh·en to the , ... ·orld, for the instruction 
of future times, even though they be useless to oursetvC's. I do not mean, 
my Lords~ nor is it intended by the motion, to impede~ or embarrass a nego
tiation t which we have been told is now in a prosperous train~ and promises 
a happy conclusion." 

Lord Weymouth.-" I beg pardon fOl· interrupting the noble Lord.,. but I 
think it necessary to remark t9 your Lordships, that I have not said a single 
word tending to convey to your Lordships any inf'ormation, or opinion, with 
regard to the state, or progress of the negotiation-I did, with the utmost 

, caution, avoid giving to your Lordships the least intimation upon that matter," 
I 2 
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The Earl of Cbatham.-" I pertecdy agree with the nohle Lord. I did 
not mean to refer to any thing .aid by hi. Lord.hip. He espre.sed himself, 
as he always does, with moderation, and re.ene, and with the greatest pro. 
priety ;-it was another noble Lord, very high in office, who told ua h. 
underotood that the negotiation was in a favourable train." 

The Earl of HilI8borough.-" I did not make use of the word Ira.... I 
know the meaning of the word too well. In the langusge from which it wal 
derived, it signifies protraction, and delay, which I could never mean to apply 
to the present negotiation." 

The Earl of Cbetham.-" This is the second time tbet I beve heen inter. 
rupted. 1 submit it to your Lordships whether this be lair and candid 
treatment. I am sure it is contrary to the orders of the Houae, and a groll 
violation of decency and politene... I futen to every noble Lord in this 
House with attention and re.pect. The nohle Lord'i deaign in interrupting 
me is as mean and unworthy, as the manner in which he has done it is 
irregular and disorderly. He ftattero himself that, by breaking the thread 
of my discouroe. he shall conf .... me in my argument. But, my Lord., I 
.will not submit to this treatment. 1 will not be interrupted. When I have 
concluded, let him ana ... er me if he can. As to the word, wbicb he has 
denied, I still affirm tbet it w .. tbe one he made use of; but it he bad uaed 
any other. I am sure every noble Lord will.gree with me. tbet bis meaning 
...... exactly wbat 1 bad expre.aed it. Whetber be said course or train is 
indilferent,-be told your Lordsbips tbat the negotiation w .. in a ... y that 
promised a bappy, and bonourable conclusion. His distinction. are mean, 
frivolous. and puerile. My Lords, I do Dot underotand the exalted tone 
aseumed by that noble Lord. In the diatreas and .... koOBI of this country, 
my Lords. and conscious .. the Ministry ougbt to be how mucb they ha,.. 
contributed to that diat .... and w .. ko .... I think a tone of modeaty, of 
anbmis8ion. of bumility. would become tbem better; quad4m caw. ".,. 
tin""", daitkrant. Before tbis country they stand as the greatest criminal •• 

• Such I &ball prove them to be; for 1 do not doubt of proving, to your Lord. 
ships' satisfaction, that aioee tbey have been entrusted witb the conduct of 
the King's affairs, they have done every thing that.they ougbt not to me 
done, and bard!y anything that they ougbt to be,.e done • 

.. The noble Lord talko'of Spanish punctilios in the lofty atyle and idiom 
of a Spaniard. We are to be wonderfully tender of tbe Spanish point of 
honour, .. it IAey had been the comp1ainants ... it they had recei,.ed the 
injury. I think he would hav. done better to haYe told UI wbat ..... e had 
been taken of the English bonour. My Lords, I am well aequointed with the 
character oC that nation, at least as far as it is repreaented. by their Court and 
Ministry. and .hould think this country disbonoured by a compariaon of the 
Eug1ish good wth witb the pnnctilioa of a Spaniard. My Lords, tha 
Englisb are a candid, an ingenDOua people; the Spaniards are as mean and 
erai,r at they are proud and inaolent. The integrity of the Eug1ish merchant, 
tbe generouo opirit of our naval and military offieero, would be degraded by 
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a comparison with their merchants or officers. With their ministers I have 
often been obliged to negotiate, and never met with an instance of candour or 
dignity ,in their proceedings; nothing but low cunning, artifice, and trick· 
After long .,.perience of their want of candour and good faith, I found myself 
compelled to talk to them in a peremptory, decisive tone. On this principle 
I submitted my advice to a trembling council for an immediate declarstion of 
a war with Spain. :Your Lordships well know what were the consequenc •• 
of not following that advice. Since, however, for reasons unknown to me, 
it has been thought advisable to negotiate with the Court of Spain, I should 
have conceived that the great and single object of .uch a negotiation would 
have been, to obtain complete satisfaction for the injury done to the Crown 
and people of England. But, if I unders~nd the noble Lord, the only 
object of the present negotiation is to find a .alva for the punctilious honour 
of the Spaniards. The absurdity of .uch an idea is of itself insupJlortable. 
But, my Lords, I object to our negotiating at all, in our pre.ent circumstance •• 
We are not in that situation in which a great and powerful nation is per
mitted to negotiate. A foreign power has forcibly robbed hi. Maje.ty of 
part of hi. dominions. Is the island restored? Are you replaced in ._ 
guo' If that had been done, it might then perhaps have been juotifiable to 
treat with the aggressor upon the satisfaction he ought to make for the insult 
offered to the Crown of England. But will you descend so low? will you 
so shamefully betray ths King's honour, as to make it matter of negotiation 
whether bis Majesty's possessions shall be restored to him or not? I doubt 
not, my Lords, that there are 80me important mysteries in the conduct of this 
affair, which, whenever they are up1ained, will account for the profound 
silence now observed by the King's servants. The time will come, my Lords, 
when they shan be dragged from their concealments. There are some ques
tions which, sooner or later, must be answered. The Ministry, I finel, without 
declaring themselvea explicitly, have taken paina to possess the public with 
an opinion, that the Spanish Court have conatantly disavowed the proceedings 
of their Governor; and 80me persons, I aee, have been shameless and darinll' 
enough to advise his Maje.ty to support and countenance this opinion in biB 
speech from the throne. Certainly, my Lords, there never was a more odious, 
a more infamona falsehood imposed on a great nation-it degrades the King's 
honoUl'-it is an insult to Parliament. His Majestyhas been advised to confirm 
and give currency to an absolute falsehood. I beg your Lordships' attention, 
and I hope I ahall be understood, when I repeat, that the Court of Spain'. 
having disavowed the act of their Governor is an absolute, a palpable foL .... 
hood. Let me ask, my Lords, when the first communication WB8 made by 
the Court of Madrid of their being apprised of their taking Falkland' a 
Ialsnd, WB8 it accompanied with an offer of instant restitution, of immediate 
aatisraction, and the punishment of the Spanish Govemor? If it Was not, 
they have adopted the act B8 their own, and the very mention of a disavowal 
i. an impudent insult offered to the King'. dignity. The King of Spain 
di.own. the thief while b. leave. him unpunished, and pro6ts by th: theft.; 
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ill vulgar English, he iI th. receiver of atolen goods, and ooghlto be _led 
accordingly • 

.. If your Lordships will look beek to a period of the Englilh history, in 
which the circolD8tances are .... eraed, in which the Spaniards were the 
complaiDants, you will see how dill'erently tMy lIloeeed.d: yoo will _ 0118 

of the &bleat mea, one of the bra~ .. b ofli .... whom this or 1Jf11 other ooanlr1 
ever produced (it is hardly ne ... sary to mention the name o( 8ir WaIter 
Raleigh), IIIlCrifieed by the meaneet prince that ever 18' npon the throne, to 
the vindicti~e jealooay o( that haughty Collrt. lam .. tha First .... bale 
enough. al tbe iDstance of Gondomar. to saffer a IeDlence against 8ir WaIter 
Raleigh. tor another aapposed oll'ence, to be canied into execution aImost 
Iwelve yean after it had been paaaed. Thil waa tbe pretence. His real 
crime was. that he had mortally oll'ended the Spaniarde. whi1lt he acted by 
the King's express ord .... and lIDder his commission. * 

.. My Lords. the pretended disavowal by the Court of Spain is aa ridicuJoua 
as it is fa\ae. If your Lordships want any other proof. call far our own 
oflicers who were stationed at Falkland's Island. Aek the oftIcer who c0m

manded the garrison .. hethor. when he was .ammoned to aarrendar. tho 
demand .. as made in the name of the ~or of Boenoa A,..... ow of bio 
Catholic Majcaty? w.. the island aid to belong to Doe Francisco 
BuccareIIi, or to the King of Spain ? If 1 am not mistaken, W8 have been 
ill posaeniOD of th ... isIaAds since the year 1764 ow 1765. Will tho Miniat.,. 
aa .. rt, that ill aU that ti_ the Spanish Court haft n~er once eIaimed them? 
that their right to them bee n~er been urged, or mentioned to oar MiDiItry ? 
If it bee. the act of the Gov.rnor of Buenoe Ayres io plaiDly tho ~nence 
of our r.CuaaI to ackDowJedge and 8I1bmit to the Spanish claiJu, For live 
y .... they negotiate; when that fails. they take the island by farce. If thai 
m......... had arisen out of the general instrnctiona OODItant1y gi"en to the 

• The ouapU:iooa of the Spouioh om ... ··+-. Goodomar. IumnJ 1>eeD _001 .." 
the ..... like nature of the prepenItiooo whieb were in __ for BaIGgb'''upodition. 
be E1jI1 001 hie apprebensioDa to the King __ opinat ap.in ....... COIIienI

pIa!ed: but BaIeigb otrongIy -..ted hiI paciJIc iatentioDo, ODd ooid _ the 
01'ID3DU!Ilt0...., oaly prorided for hie aate ....... )'; wbiIe 1 ...... ___ RaWgb 
dunt DOt, _ peril of bio bead,........u& ...,. "" .. _ OIl 8poin. 1_ aIoo ""'" 
• fuJI........nofBaleigb·. -. wilh the pi_of iU deotinoUoa, to the IiDtJ of I!poIn. 
Moroov .... apcm Baleigb·. """ -. it io eIeoI' _ he deeei1'ed 1-. NIt io 
........ be aays. N _though I acquainted hie Majeotr wilh my _ to Iond in 
GuiaDa, yet I ....... made it kaowD to hie Majeotr _ the Spaaiardo bad ...,. 6>otiq 
then!. Neither had I ...,. aalborit),.." pateat to ........... them __ ; ODd, 
-. hiI :t.f.a.iatr bad DO __ ill the 0U<!mpt of 8c. TbDmao, by my fore. 
knowledge:' It io to be oboened 0100, _ the .., ....... ... _1 ..... graDted .. 
BaIeigh, empowered him to tnde oaly to ouch N _ '" OIlIer porto of A--., .. 
rJwuJd be _e' d ODd iDhabit.ed by beatbeD ODd ........ people." Raleigh __ 
demDed 10 death ill :!ioYembe< 1603; hie <OIJIJDiooioD .... dated Auguot U. 1616; ODd 
be ..... execut.ed on the ZPth of Odobe<, 161A.-8outbey'. Britilob AdmiraJo, .-01. iT. 
p. 383.p ..,. l!ym ..... FCIldaa, ,,01. rri. p .• 89. Edmb. 1IeY. for April. 1m, art. 
6& Sir Walter B 'leigh .. 
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Go'ernOl' of Bueno. Ayrea. why' should the elleeotion of it bye been 
deferred 80 long? 

.. My Lords, if the falsehood of thiB pretended disavowal had been con1iD~d 
tc> the Court of Sp8in, I should have admitted it Withont concern. I should 
ha .... 8' been oontent thet they themselves had left a door open for ""CUBe anei 
accommodation. The Killg of England'. honour ia not tonched till he adopta 
tIte faisehOGd, delit'e1lB it 10 hia Parliament, and makes it hia own. I cannot 
quit thig I1Ibject Withont comparillg the conduct of the preaent Ministry with, 
that at " gentlemall.. now no more. The oocaaion. were oimilar. The 
French had taken a little ishmd from na dalled Turk's Island. t The Milliater, 
then at the head of tit", Treaanry. took the b1l8i11es. upon himaelf, but he 
did not negotiate: he Beut for the Freneh amb .... ador and made & peremptory 
demand. A c""rier _ despatehed to Paria, and retu:tned ill a few days 
with Grdera for illslant restitution, not only of the ialand, but of evert thillg 
that the English subjects had lost. 

• Such, thom, my Lordi, tore the circumstanees of 0111" diB"ereJlll8 with 
Bpaill; And, in thia situatioD, we are told t.bat • negotiation has been entered 
into, that thia negotiation, which moat l"we commenced nearly three monthe 
ago, i. still depending, and thet any illsight into the .. tual stata 01 it will 
inlpede the eoncl118ion. My Lords, I am not, for my own part. very ""';ODl 

to draw from the Ministry the iIICorrnatioli which they take ... mueh care to 
conceal from ua. I very well know where this honourable negotiation will 
end, where it ..... , end. We may, perhaps, be able to patch up an _m
lIIodation for ths present, bnt we shall have a Spanish ..... in Bill montha. 
Borne 01 your Lordships may, perhaps, remember the Convention. Few 
aevual lu_asive yean our merehanta had been 'piundered-ilo proto!ction 
given them-no ..,dro •• obtained Cor them ;-d.nrillg all that tim. we .. ere 
enntented to colDplain and to negotiate;-the Conrt of Madrid were then 
aa ready to di.awn their offioera, and aa unwilling to punish them, aa they tore 
at present. Whatever violence happened w.. alway. laid to the eharge of 
one or other of their West India Governora. To-day it waa Governor of 
Cuba. to.morrow of Porto Rico, Carthagena, or Porto Bello. II in a par
ticular illstance redrea. waa promiaed, how .... thai promiaa kept 1 The 
merchant who had been robbed of hia propatty waa sent to the W .. t Indies, to 
get it, if he could, out of an empty ehe.t. At laot the Convention waa mada ; 
but, though approved by a moJority of both Ho_ waa reoeived by the 
nation with universal discontent.t I myself heu:d that wiae maD (Sir Robert 
W alpol.) .. y in the Honae of Commona, • 'Tis _ we have got a Conventioa 
and a ""Ie 0' Parliament; but what eigoifi~ it, we shall have a Spanish war 
upon the back of our Convention.' Here, my Lordi, I cannot help mentioninl: 

• Mr. G_ om.'fille. H. died on the 18th of NO"feIIlber, the day 01 the meeting 
of Parliameot. 

t In the year 1764. 
t See tho speech of his LonIohip (then Mr. Pitt) ,,_ the S~ Conftntion, 

delivered in the year 1739 ....... p. 2. 
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a very Itriking observation made to me by a noble Lord - lince dead. Iii. 
abiliti .. did honour to this House and to this nation. In the upper depart
ments of government he had not his equal; and I (eel a pride in declaring, 
that to hie friendship and instruction lowe whatever I am. This great 
man has often observed to me that, in all the negotiations which preceded 
the Convention, our Ministers never found out that there was no ground at 
subject for any negotiation. That the Spaniards had not a right to search 
our ships, and when they attempted to regulate that right by treaty, they 
were regulating a thing which did not e:Dst. This I take to b8 IOmething 
like the case of the Ministry. The Spaniards have seized an island to wbich 
they have no rigbt, and his Majesty's .ervants make it matter at negotiation, 
whether his dominions shal1 be re.tared to him or not. 

o. From what I have said, my LordS, I do not donbt but it will be under. 
stood by many Lords, and given out to tbe public, that I am for hurrying 
the nation, at all events, into a war .witb Spain. My Lordi, 1 di8claim luch 
counsel., and I beg tbat thi. declaration may be remembered-Let us have 
peace, my Lords, but let it be honourabl., I.t it be lecure. A patched-up 
peace will not do. It will not aatisly the nation, though it may be approved 
of by Parliament. I cliatinguish widely between • IOlid p..... and the 
disgraceful expedients by which a war may be deferred, but cannot be 
avoided. I am as tender of the effuaion or human blood &I the noble Lord 
who dwelt 10 long upon tbe miseries of war. J( tbe bloody politico or I01Il8 

uoble Lords bad been fol1owed, England, and ~ery quarter of his Majesty'. 
dominions, wauld have been glutted with b\ood-th. blood of our own 
countrymen . 

.. My Lords, I have better reasons, perhaps, than many of your Lordshipo 
for desiring peace upon the !erma I have deocribed- I kno" the .trength 
and preparation of the Honae of Bourbon; I know tbe defencel ... , unpre
pared condition of this country. I know not by what miomanagement .... 
are reduced to this oituation; and "hen I conoider who are the men by 
whom a war. at the outset at leaat, mUlt be conducted, can I but ",ish for 
peace? Let them not ocreeu them .. lv .. behind the "ant or intellig_ 
they had intelligence: I know they had. J( tbey had not. theyare crimina1; and 
their excnae is tbeir crime. But I will tel1 theoe young Minieterl the true 
lOurce o( intelligence. It it aagacity. Sagacity to compere caDBeI and effects; 
to judge of the preoent otate of things, and cIiocem the (uture by a earefal re
w.... of the past. Oliver Crom"eu. "ho aatoniahed mankind by hio intelli
gence. did not derive it from"pico in the eabinet of every Prio .. in Europe: he 
drew it from the cabinet of hie 07" sagacious mind. He observed facti; and 
traced them forWIrd to their consequences. From .. hat ..... he concluded 
what must be, and he never .... deeeived. In the pr~t oitoation of aJl'ain. 
I think it .. oald be treaebery to the nation to conceal from them their real 
circumatancea; and with reopeet to • foreign enemy, I kno .. that all eon
cealmento are vain and useless. They are ao "111 acquainted witb the actua\ 

• Lord Gnann... 
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force and weakness of this country. as any of the King's servants. This is 
no time for silence. or reserve. I charge the Ministers with the highest 
crime. that meo. in their stations can be guilty of .. 1 charge them with 
having destroyed all content and unanimity at home, by a series of oppre •• ive. 
unconstitutional measurel; and with having betrayed and delivered up the 
nation defenoeless to a foreign enemy • 

.. Their utmost ·vigour has reached no further than a fruitles •• protracted 
negotiation. When they should have acted. they have contented themselves 
with talking about iI. Ootid .... "nd about it-If we do Dot stand forth. and 
do our duty in the preseDt criois·. the nation is irretrievably undone. I 
despise the little policy of coDcealments. You ought to know the whole of 
your lituation. If the information b. new to the Ministry. let them take 
care to profit by it. I mean to arouse, to alarm the whole nation-to rouse 
the Ministry. if possible, who seem awake to Dothing but the preservation 
of their places-to awaken the King • 

.. Early in the last spring. a motion was made in Parliament for illquiring 
into the ltate of the navy. and an augmOlltatiOll of six thousand seamen was 
offered to the Ministry. They refused to give ns any insight into the condi_ 
tiOll of the navy. and rejected the augmOlltatioll. Early in June they 
received advice of a commellcemellt of hostilities by a Spanish armamOllt. 
which had warned the King'l garmon to quit an ialand belonging to his 
Majesty. From that time to the ~th September. as if nothing had hap_ 
pened, they lay dormant. Not a man was raised. Dot a lingle ship put into 
commission. From the 12th September. when they heard of the first blow 
being actually l!ruek. we are to date the beginning of their p~eparations for 
defenoe. Let us now inquire, my Lords, what expedition they have used, 
what vigour theyhave exerted. We have heard wonders of the diJigellce 
employed in impressillg. of the large bounties offered, and the number of 

• ships put into commission. ThlSe have been, for some Pme past, the con
stant topics of Ministerial boast and triumph. Without .regarding the 
d .. cription, let us look to the substance. I tell your Lordships that, with all 
this vigour and expedition, they have not, in a period of considerably more 
than two month., raised ten thousand eeamen. I mention that number, 
meaning to speak largely, though in my own breast I am convinced that the 
number does not oxcesd eigbt thousand. But it is said they have ordered 
Ibrty ships of the line into commission. My Lords, upon this subject I can 
apeak with lmowledS-I have beeu conversant in these matters, and drs", 
my information from the greatest and most r .. pectable navel authority that 
ever existed in this country-I mean the late Lord Anson. The merits of 
that great man are not 10 univeraally Imown. nor his memory so warmly 
respected, as he d ... rved. To his wisdom, to his experience, and care (and 
I .peak it with pleasure), the nation owea the gloriona naval .ucce .... of the 
I .. t war. The ltate of facta laid belbre Parliament in the year 1756 so 
entirely convinced me of the injustic. done to his character. that in spite of 
the popular clamours raised" against him, in direct opposition to the com-
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pIamtB of the merchants, and ot tb ... hole oity (wbole favour I am ~upp08.d 
to _ upon aU oceaaiona), I replaced him at the bead of the Admiralty; 
and I thank God that I had yeaolution enough to do 10. In.troeted bJ thie 
great seamau, I do affirm that forty ships of the line, with their nece....,. 
attendant frigates, to be pyoperly manned, require foyty thol18alld .eamen. 11 
your LoYdships are surprised at this assertion, yon"iIl b. mOYe 10, .. ben I 
_UTe yon, that in the last war, this counlr1 maintained eigIiI1.II ... thousand 
seamen, and employed them all. Now, my Lorda, the peao8 eltah!ithmene 
of your navy, supposing it complete and eJl'ectiv. (wbich by th. bJe ought to 
be known), it sixteen thousand men. . Add to thel. the number newly 
raised, II1ld ,on have about twenl1./ite thousand meD to IjUItI yoar llsel. 1 
.hall come presently to the application of thie force,luch as it is, and oom. 
pare it with the eerri... which I know are indiepensable. Bat fiftt, my 
Lords, let us bave doft witb the boasted ";gour of th. Minittry. Let ... 
hear no more of their activil1. If yoUY LcmIships will Jecall to your mind. 
the state of this country when Mahon was taken, and eompsre "hat _ done 
by the Government at that time with the efforts 8011' made in very Iimilu 
cireumstsnces, you will be able to deteYmioe what pYail. is doe to the ..;goy. 
on. operations of the present MinUlr1. Upon the 1Itot intelligence of the 
invasion of Minorca, 8 great Ilea! ..... equipped, and sent 00.; and near 
double the number of .. amen oollected in half the tim. taken to lit oat the 
present fOYCe, which pitiful 88 it ie, is not yet, if th. oecuioII .. ere eYer III 

preasing, in a condition to go to.... Conmlt the re...",. which "ere laid 
before Parliament in the year 17611. I was one of Choee .. ho urged 8 Parlia
mentary inquiry into the conduct of the MinUtry. That Miniotry, my Lords. 
in the midst of universal tenBore and reproach, bed hOlW1lf and virtue enough 
to promote the inqniry th......,lve.. They scorned to evade it bJ the !bean 
expedient of putting Ii previa... question. U pun the strictest inquiry it 
appeared, that the diligence they had ued in sending • eqaadron to the • 
Mediterranean; and in their .. ther naval preperations. ..88 beyond &II 
enmple . 

.. My Lords, the lOiject on which I am opeaking ........ to ea1I npoll _, 

and I wiIlingly take this oeeasion, to declare my opinion upon • question fill 
which mach wicked paine ha .... been employed to disturb cbs miDda of the 
people, and to distreu OovemmenL Myopinion may nat be very popular; 
neither am I rmming the nee of popu1aril1. I am myself clearly CODVinced. 
ad I belie.... every man who kno... aJIything of the Euglilh navy will 
ackn .... ledge. that without impreasing it ill impoaoible to equip • wspectable 
fleet within the time in which oucb.-.uta are nauaIly ..... ted. If"thia 
fact be admitted, and if tbe neeessil1 of arming upon • oudden emergeney 
.honIcI appear incontNtertible, whet .h&ll we think of those ........ who. in 
the moment of danger, "ouId .top the great defence of their CODII1:rJ'? Upon 
whatever principle they may act. the act itse\l ill more thaa a.ction--it ill 
labouring to ""t off the right hand of the community. I whotty condemn 
their conduct, and am ready to support any motion that may be made for 
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bringing Ihose aldermen. who ha". endea"oURd 10 sloP the ""..,atioD. of fhe 
Admiralty warrants. 10 &he bat of thiII House. My Lords; I dO' not rest my 
opinion merely upon necessity. I am .. ti.lied that eM pu.er at impre.sing 
is founded apen uninterrupted nsage. It is the _Iudo r."m. and part of 
the oommon-law prerogative of the Crown.. When I c",,4omn the pl'OCeed. 
ings of som .. persons upon this occasion. let me do Justiee 10 .. man whose 
character and candoct ha .. been infamously traduced; I mem the late Lord 
Mayor. Mr. Trecothicl:.. 1n the midst ofreproaeb: aIld .lamour. he had firm. 
ne .. enough to perse .. ere in doing hie- duty. I do' not know in; offiee a mote 
apright magistrate, no'l in private life a worthiet 1IlaIl • 

.. Permit me now, my Lords, to state to your Lord.hip$ the extent &lid 
\'IU'iety of Ihe service which must be provided for, and to eompare them with 
our appatellt re.our.... A due II:tt4!ntion toI, and p.o'l'ision for, these ser· 
vices, is prudence in time of peace; in 1far itla neoeSlity. Preventive policy, 
my Lords, which obnateB o .... oide the iDjwy, Is fa:r preferable to that vin
dictive policy .hich aim. at reparation, or has no object bot reVenge. The 
p.""""tion that· meeta Ih. cliaorder i. chel!.p cd _y; the remedy .hlch fol. 
Iowa it, bloody cd expensive. The fust great cd acknowledged object of 
national defence, in thie country, is 10 maintain such a superior naval force 
at home, that evan Ihe iIlIited fleets of France and Spam .... y ne_ be m .... 
ters of the Channel. If that .hoold Mer happen, what is thm to hinder 
Iheir landing in Ireland, or even upotl our own eo •• ,? They have often 
made the attempt: in King William'. time it .ucceeded. Ring Ja:meo em
barked on board a French f1oet, and landed with a French army in Ireland. 
In the mean time the French Were _ters of Ihe Channel, and continued 80 

uotil Iheir fleet was destroyed by Admiral RUBSel. As 10 the probable con
oeqOellces of a foreign army landing either in Great Britain· or Jreland\ l' 
.hall ofFer your Lordships Illy opinion when I speak of the actual eonclition 
of our ltanding army . 

.. The .ecood naul object ;vilh an English Minister should be 10 maintain 
.t all tim .. a powerful western .qnadrell. In Ihe profoand .. ~ peace it should 
be reopectabla; in war it shouli be formidable. Withoot it, the coloniee, 
Ihe commerce, the navigation of Great Britain, lie II the mercy of the Bouee 
of Bourbon. V.1ille I had the honour of acting wilh Lord Aneca, that able 
officer never ceased to inculcate upon Ihe minde of hie Ml\iesty's aervants Ihe 
necessity of conatant1y mainlaiDing a streng _em squadron; and I mael 
_ch for him. that "hile ". wae at the head of Ihe marine it .... lIe_ 
1I0glected. 

M The third object indiapenaabla, ae I coneei_e, in the distribution of ou 
navy, is 10 maintain IUch a force in Ihe Bay of Oibreltar ae _y be .ufficient 
to co_ that garrison, 10 watch the motions of Ihe Spaniards. &lid to keep 
open the communication with Minorea. The Ministry win not betray such 
want of information as to cliapute Ihe truth of any of Ihese propositions. But 
how will your Lordsbi"" be astonished, when I inform 1011 in what manner 
Ihoy have pro_ided for the .. great. th ... essential objects! As to Ihe firse, 
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I mean the d.f.nce of tbe Channel, I take upon my.elf 10 affirm 10 your 
Lord.hips, tbat, at tbis hoor (and I b.g that tbe date may b. taken down 
and ob •• rv.d), w. canoot .end out .I.v.n .hip. of the lin •• 0 mann.d and 
equipp.d that any officer of rank and cr.dit in tb •• ervic •• hall accept of tb. 
command and .take bio repntation upon it. We bav. ooe .hip of tb. lin. at 
Jamaica, on. at the Leeward !olands, and one at Gibraltar; yet, at tbis very 
mom.nt, for aught the Mini.try know, both Jamaica and Gibraltar may be 
attacked; and if th.y are attacked, (which God forbid!) they mOlt fall. 
Nothing can prevent it but the appearance of a .uperior .quadron. It is true 
that, some two montha ago, four .hip. of the lin. were ordered from Porto· 
mouth, and one from Plymouth, 10 carry a reli.f from Ire\and to Gibraltar. 
The ••• bip., my Lords, a week ago were .till in pert. If, upon their arrival 
at Gibraltar, tb.y should find the Bay po •••••• d by a .up.rior .quadron, the 
relief CaDnot be Iaoded; and if it could be landed, of what force do your 
Lordships think it con.iota? Two regimento, of foor hundred men each, at 
a time like this, are seut 10 .ecure a plaee of .uch importance as Gibraltar! 
a place which it is universally agreed caunot hold apinot a 'figoroua attack 
from the sea, if ouce the enemy .hould be 10 Car masters o( the Bay .. 10 
make good a landing even with a moderate force. The indispensable aervice 
of the line. requires at least foor thoOland men. The present garriaon con· 
sisto of about two tbouaa.od three hundred; 10 that, if the relie( ahould be 
fortunate enough 10 get on shore, they wiI\ want eight hoodred men of their 
necelSary compl.ment. 

.. Let os now, my Lords, tum our ey .. homewards. When the defence of 
Great Britain or Ire\and is in question, it is no longer a point of honour; it 
is not the .. curity of foreign commerce, or foreign poa_iona; we are 10 
contend for the very being of the State. I have good authority 10 &IIure 
your Lordships that the Spsuiarda ha ... DOW a ileet at Ferro!, completely 
manned and ready 10 sail, which we are in DO cooditino 10 meet. W. could 
DOt this day aend out .leven abip. of the line properly eqnipped, and 10. 
morrow the enemy may be masters of the Channel. It is nooecel8&ry 10 preu 
the consequeneeo of th ... facta upon yoor Lordships' minda. If the enemy' 
were to \and in fuI\ force, either upon this coast or in Ir.Iand, ... here is yow: 
army? where is your def.nce? My Lords, if the Bonae of Bourbon make a 
wiae and vigoroOl DOe o( the aetual advantages they have over 01, it is more 
than probable that on this day month we may not be a nation. What mili
tary force can the Ministry show to ana .. er any auddeo demand? I do not 
speak of foreign expeditions or o1£"";1'e operationa. I ~k of the inte
rior defence of Ireland, and of this conotry • Yon have a nominal army o( 
seventy battalinoo, besides guards and cavalry. Bnt what is the establish. 
ment of theae battaliona? Supposing they were complete to the Dumbers 
allowed ( .. hich I kno .. they are not), each regiment ... onId coosiat of lOme

thing leu than four hoodred men, nnk and file. Are theae batta\iono c0m

plete ? Have lIDy orders been given for an augmentation, or do the Minotry 
mean to continue tbem UpoD their present low .. tablisb~? When 
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America, the West Indies, Gibraltar, and Minorca, are taken c_ of, consider, 
·my Lords, what part of this army will remain to defend Ireland and Great 
Britain? This subject, my Lords, leads me· to considerations of foreign 
policy and foreign alliance. It is more connected with them than your Lord
ships may at first imagine. When I compare the numbers of our people, 
estimated highly at seven millions, with the population of France and Spain, 
usually compllted at twenty-five millions, I see a ·clear self-evident impossi
bility for this country to contend with the united power of the House of 
Bourbon, merely upon the strength of its own resources. They who talk oC 
confining a great war to naval operations only, speak without knowledge or 
experience. We can no more command the disposition than the events oC a 
war. Wherever we are attacked, there we must deC end . 
..... I bave been much abused, my Lords, Cor supporting a war, which it has 
been tbe Cashion to call my German war. llut I can af1irm, with a clear 
conscience, that that abuse has been thrown upon me by men wbo were either 
unacquainted with facte, or had an interest in misrepresenting them. I sball 
speak plainly and frankly to your Lordships upon this, .. I do upon every 
occasion. That I did in Parliament oppose, to the utmost of my power, our 
engaging in a German war, is most true; and if the same circumstance were 
to recur, I would act the same part, and oppose it again. But when I was 
called upon to take a share in the administration, that measure was already 
decided. Before I was appointed Secretary oC State, the first treaty with 
the King of Prussia* was signed, "'!,d not only ratified by the Crown, but 
approved of and confirmed by a resolution of both Houses oC Parliament. It 
was a weight fastened upon my neck. By that treaty, the honour of the 
crown and the honour oC our nation were equally engaged. How I conld 
yecede from such an engagement; bow I conld advise the crown to desert a 
great prince in the midst of those difllcnlties, in which a reliance upon the 
good faith of this country had contributed to involve him, are questions I 
willingly submit to your Lordships' candour. That wonderfnl man might, 
perhaps, have extricated himself from his difIIcultiea without our assistance. 
He bas taleuts, which, in every thing that touche. the buman eapacity, do 
bonour to the buman mind. But how wonld England have supported that 
reputation of credit and good faith, by whicb we have been distinguished in 
Europe? What other foreign power would have sougbt our friendship? 
What other foreign power wonld have accepted oC an alliance with us? 

.. BIlt, my Lorda, though I wholly condemn our enteripg into any engage.. 
mente which tend to involve us in a continental war, I do not admit that 
alliances with lome of the German princes are either detrimental or usel .... 
They ""'Y 60, my Lords, not only useful, but neceeaary. I bope, indeed, I 
sball never see an urny of foreign auDliariee in Great Britain; we do not 
want it. If our people are united; if they are attached to the King and 
place a confidence in his Government, we have an internal strength sufllcient 

• Predorl ... tho a-t. 
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to repel anyf.,reign invasion. With respect to Ireland, my Lords, I am not 
of the sam. opinion. If a pow.rful foreign army w.re landed in that king. 
dam, with arm. ready to b. pu, into tb. hands of tb. IIoman CatholicJ, I 
declare freely to your Lordships tbat I .bonld beartily wish it were poalibJ. 
to collect twenty thousand German Proteotento, wh.tber from Heue, or 
Bl'UDIIwick, or Wolf.nbuttle, or even the unpopulu Hanov.r, and \and 
them in Ireland. I wish it, my Lords, because I 8IU oouvinced that, when
ever lh. case happens, we .hall have no Engliah army to .par •• 

.. I have taken a wid. circuit, my Lords, and treapasoed, I fear, too Ioug 
upon your Lordship.' patience. Yet I cannot conclud. without endeavour. 
ing to bring home Jour tboughto to an obj.ot more immediately intere.ting 
to us than any I have yet conoidered; I mcan the internal condition of thia 
country. We may look abroad tor wealth, or triumph., or Insu'1 ; but E .. 
land, my Lords, Ie the main otey, the last resort of the ... bole .mpire. To 
thie point eve'1 ",beme of policy, whether foreign or domeatic, .bou\d ulti. 
mately refer. Have any measure. been taken to •• tiofy or to unite the pe0-

ple? Are the grievances they have BO long complained 01 removed? or do 
they .tand not only unredreo.ed, but aggravated? 10 the right of free elec
tion restored to the electi ... body? My Lorde. I myoelf am one of the people. 
I .. ~ that eecurity and independence, whicb ia the original birthright of 
an EngIiahIlUlD, tv beyond the privilege.o, however aplendid, ... hich are 
annexed to the Peerage. I myself am hy birlh an Eugliah elector, and join 
with the freeholders of England .. in. a common cause. Believe me, m,. 
Lorde, .... miotoke our ...u intereeta as much.. our duty, when we separata 
ouroelv .. from the meas of the people. Can it be expected that Eng1iahmen 
willllIlite heartily in defence of. Gooernment, by which they feel themael_ 
inoulted and oppreaeed ? Restore them to their right.; that ia the fl'ue way 
to make them unanimous. It ia not a ceremonious J:eCOJIIlDeDdation from the 
TImme that can bring back peace and harmon,. to • diaeontented people. 
That inJipid annual opiate has heea adminiatered BO Ioug, that it has !oat ita 
efI'eet. &metbing aubstantial, BOmething elFectual must be done • 

.. The public credit of the nation otands next in degree to the righta of the 
COlIBtitution; it calls loudly for the interpoaition of Parliament. TheJe;'." 
.. t of men, my Lorde, in the City nf London, who are known to lift in rio& 
and hwuy, upon the plunder of the ignorant, the innocent, the help~ 
upon that part of the community which .tends moot in Deed 0£, .nd heat 
deeervee the ..... a¥ proteetion of legialetme. To me, my I.ora, whether 
they be mi.sersble johbers of 'Change-aIJey, or the Jolty Aaiatic p1anderen 
of J -denho!).-&, they are ell equally detestable. I ..... hat little ..... 
ther • man wa\ks on foot, or io drawn by eight bonee or lis bonee; if hia 
11IS1UJ be aupported by the plunder ofhia eounlly, I oJe.piae ad deteH him. 
My ~."whiIe I had the honour 01 aening hia Majesty, I ..... er .. entured 
to look at the 'I:rea&U'1 but at. distance; it ;.. husineoa I am uDfit for, ..,.. 
to which I never ..,uId have auhmitted. The little I know of it has DOt 

aerved to raiae my opinion of what is n1garlJ alIed the fIItmi«J;"u,m: I 
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_n that, "lood-~ucI!..r. that "'D!lkworlll. whicbca.lle ~tsel.f the Irien!J QI 
Governm~nt-that pretenda t;o aerv. thill ,o.r ,that ~lIlinillt;raJ;ion. IID.Il 
may be purchased on the .am8 terllUl b."ny adrJIinillt/'atiop,..,tbJol ...t. 
VIUlC88 1II0n.y to Government, !III!J Wr.e, Jpecilll jIIU'jI ~ u. pwn emol", 
menta. Under thill d~ptioD I jno,lude the ,whole rllCll of IlPlPlllj··Q;ies. 
jobben. CODY""to",. ,clothiers ..... d remitterJI. Yet l ~ "at deny that, ev. 
with $hes, 1l1'8&~ some m .... ag.ment may 1I!\ Il_BIU')'. I bop~ my 
Lords. that DOthing l have .aid will b. unders\!loel t.<J ~"'tend to the lIone.t, 
industrious ""desmau, who holde the 1IIi!1dle ranl<. ",,4 baa given fepeete# 
proofs tlu.It he prefers law .an.4 liherty to gold. ,Ilov, that class pf men. 
1Il~ le., woul\l 1 be .though.t ~ ,,"Ii .. t UPOD the .fairme,r~hant,w~1lI> l.iberJII. 
I:!Immerll8 is the prime 8O~ /If lIl'tianel wee.ltl:!. 1 ',~teem bill O_paW.OIa 
_ re.pec~ "'ill ~arect.,. 
'"" Illy lArde. if the gellerJOl18preaentatiOD whiq\).l baM W the :honour ~ 
illy before YO\l of thellituation of p1kbli~aIIiiiJa. bll!l. in any Jl)BllSw"o. engaged 
yQur "tten\iou, Y!>1Il L/)!ldehiptlo l _ ,JIlt. will ~. w:ith lIIe. that .the a_ 
I!>n ca.Ile (Dr lI1or, u.an .-011 p.udOll~ anel vigour jn the ~ti!>n Qf our 
councils. The lIi16oult)' of tile criaia de_de a will.. .. finlI.. anel a popu!., 
.IIcbniuishation. The cliIlh.onourable traffic .01 p~}loa OIlgageli. us tQq lwIg. 
Upon this subject, Ply J.orlla. I ,peak without iJltwrest pr """nity. I ,have 
no pen~ objection to any of the lG.ug'a a.""",ts. I .ball DOV" 1>. ;Ujnis,. 
~er I oeRainly DOt withoDe 6lII pow., \II ,\lilt away all the rotten ~l"I\Ilcbea ~ 
GoverDlUeDt, yat, 1ID00000rneel ,.. I ~f _for myeelf. I _at IIvQili. 
I .. ing lome capilBl errors in the cliIltriblitiPJI. of the royalf&'four. ThOJ'e alP 
Il101\, m)' J..ordr. who. if ~ O"D eervicaa were bg!ltAA ollgh~ IP haT<! an 
hereditary merit with the House of Hanover. whose anceators ato.oel fprt" 

• in tile oIay of \rollbl .. opposecl /.lieil peNOlllL wul Jo.rtuue. to jreacl\ery ""d 
,.,belliol\, IPlCl _lINd t.p !/is llllies,,., 4miJy tJllt sp\!lndid power IIf rewllW. 
iDg. There .... Ilthe,lI1en. III)' Lc>roiot /loolrtng ~ AI Lrnrl ,MfJtI8jitJdJ 
who. to apeak lellder1,. of thelllo .,ere DO~ quite ro fONI'l'4 ij1 the ~onslr!lr 
tiOlla of their aee.I to the reigning family; there was another cause, my Lords, 
and a partialit,. to it, which lOme persona had IlOt, at all times, discretion 
enough to COIIceal. I know I ahall be accDled of attempting to revive cliIl
tinctions. My Lords. if it were poaaible 1 wowel abolish all distinc
tiona. I would DOt si&h the favonll of the Crown to aow invariabl), in 
ODe channel. But there are Bome distinctions which aN inh ...... t in the 
na'ure of thinp. There is .. distinotio" h\ltw_ ~ht ancl """'~"'D 
Whig u4 TOI')' • 

.. WhOll 1 apeak of an adminisll\l\iQn. ,,,eI> as /.lie ".-sit)' of t.he _ 
callaf!>r. my ria ... _large ""d _prehen~vtI. it moat be popular. tIW 
n may begin with rep1lotf.liDilo It 1II1111t be atrODg wit.bin itaelf. that it _,. 
proceecl with Y;gpur aIId dec4!i_ .A.P. ac4ninisr.ra.tion formed npon lIQu.cl .... • "'e oystaIII of family oollIlOiP.ons or pri,..,~ (rl""debips, _at. I IIQ\ _. 

vineed. be long auppomd in this country. y.t, m,. Lords, 110 man respects 
or valu.. 11101'0 than I do, \has honowable connexion which eru.ea from a, 
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disinterested concurrence in opinion upon public meOBurea. nr from tbe lIIIC\'ed 
bond of private mendship and .ste.m. What I mean ill. tbat no single man's 
private friendships or conneno»s. how.ver .xtenaive. are sufficient of them
selves .itber to form or overturn an administration. With respect to the 
Miniatry.l believe that th.y have fewer rivals than they imagine. No pro
d.nt man will cov.t a sitnation BO beset with difficulty and danger • 

.. I shall trouble your Lordships with but a few words more. Hill Majc.t,. 
tells us in hill sp •• ch. that he will call upon u. for our advice. if it should b. 
n.cessaty in the further progress of thill alI'air. It ill not .OBY to "1 whether 
or no the Ministry are •• rious in this d.claration; nor what ill meant by tbe 
progr ... of an affair which rests upon one fixed point. Hitberto we have 
not heen caIl.d upon. But, though we are not CODlIulted, it ill our right and 
duty. OB the King's great h.reditary tounci1, to offer him our advice. Jr 
papers m.ntion.d in the noble Duke's motion, will enable na to form a Just 
and accurate opinion of the conduct of his Majesty' ....... ants, though not of 
the actual state of th.ir bonourable negotiationa. The Miniatry too 108m to 
want advice upon BOrne points, in which their own safety ill immediately 
concerned. They are now halancing bet .... n a war .. hich they ought to 
have foreseen, but for which th.y have made no provWon, and an ignominiou 
compromiae. Let me wam them of their danger.-If they are forced into • 
war, they .land it at the hazard of their heads. U, by an ignomininua eom
promiae, th.y should stain the honour of the Crown, or oacrifice the rights or 
the people. I.t them look to th.ir conacien .... and c:onaider whether they will 
be able to walk the streets in safety." 

The Duke of Richmond's motion w .. n.gatived by • majority of 66 
to 21. 

The repugnance of Louia the Fifteenth to invol... himself in • fresh war 
indnced the King of Spain to comply with the requiaitinua of the Britiab 
Government; to disown the conduct of Boccarelli, and to restore the ilIiaud. 
It w .. ho .... er evacnated, three yearo afterwards, by the Britiah. 

DBBATB nr raB LoRDS O. nI" BILL .0. QUABnBIBo TBOO"" I. 

NOBnI AlaRICA. 

In the y_ 1770, the duties on paper. paoteboards, painter .. colonn, and 
.. hite and red lead, were taken off;" while that of threepence per pound 
on tea ..... retained in order to evideuee the rigbt of the motheI ...... try 
to tax the colonies. Since the non-importatima agreemeDta, the .Ameri
cans had been principally supplied with tea 81Ilnggled hom Ho\laud.. 
This had 80 much redueed the exportation of that artic\e from uu. 
country, that about .... enteen milIiona of pounds had aceumulated in the 

• ViM 10 Oeo. m. e.. nii. 
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warehouses of the East India Company. With a view to furnish a market for 
this large stock, and thereby to relieve the financial position of the 
Company, which was at this time very m~ch embarrassed, LOrd North, in 

,the year 1773, introduced a measure for permitting them to export tea, duty 
free, to all parta of the world." By this regulation, though it was loaded all 
ita importation into America with an exceptional duty of three pence in 
the pound, it would come cheaper to the colonies than before it had been made 
a lource of revenue; for the duty which had been taken off on iia exportation 
from Great Britain amounted to one lhilling lIer pound. The colonieta 
having gained intelligence of the intention of the East India Company to 
""ereise the power with which they had been invested by the legislature, and 
to freight veIBels with tea to the several porta of America, determined '10 
rwt this attempt of Great Britain to tax them; and meetinge were accord
ingly held in the' capitalo of the different province., and combinationo form~d 
to obstruct the lales of the tea which was expected to be sent by the East India 
Company. The captaino of the ve.sell which had arrived at New York and 
Philadelphia, laden with that commodity, being apprised of the resolutionl of 
the people, and fearing the consequences of landing an article charged with 
an odious duty, in opposition to their d,eclared public lentimenta, determined 
on returning to Great Britain, withont making an entry at the Custom.house. 
It was otherwise however at Boston. Three ships laden with tea having 
arrived at that port, the captains, who had been compelled to bring them to 
the wharf, were terrified into a concession, that if they were permitted by the 
consignees, the Board of Customs, and the fort of Castle William, they would 
return with their cargoes to England. The.e promises could not be fulfi11ed ;' 
the conoignees refused to discharge the captains from the obligations under 
which they were chartered lor the delivery of their cargoes; the Custom.. 
house refused them a clearance for their return without the previous payment 
of the duties; and the Governor to grant them a passport to clear the fort 
without a certi1icate from the Custom.house. In this state of thinge, it 
appeared to the people of Boaton that the only altemative left for them in 
order to prevent the tea from being landed and sold, with the obno:iious duty 
attached to it, was at once to destroy it. About .eventeen men, therefore, 
under the disgnioe of Mohawk Indiana, boarded the ahipl, and in a few honn 
discharged their whole cargoes inlo the .... withont doing any other damage, 
or offering any violence to the captaino or creWI. II was remarkable that 
the authorities at Boaton were totelly inactive upon this occasion, and made 
no attempt to prevent the destruction of the cargoes. . 

When intelligence of the outrages which had been committed at Boaton, 
on board the three ships laden with tea, reached this country, it was made 
the subject of a mOBB&ge from the Throne to both HOUBOB of Parliament; 
and a bill was shortly afterwards introdnced, and received the sanction of the 
legislature, for shutting up the port of Boston, until full satisfaction should 

• V .. 13 Goo. m . .,; mv. 
VOL. t. 
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be made to the East India Company for the 10 .. o( their tea.- While thit 
bill 11''' before Parliament, two others, whieh likewise ,ubsequently became 
law, were introduced. By the former of th ... measurel,t the eharter or 
Massachusette Bay was entirely subverted, and the nomination of councillon, 
magistrate., and all civil officen, v .. ted in the Crown; and by the lattert 
it was provided, that if any pereon were iiulicted in the province of Mas .... 
chusette Bay for murder, or any other capital o1I'ence, and it .honld appear 
to the Governor, by information on oath, that the tact was committed in the 
exercise or aid of the ma~tracy in suppressing tumulte and riot., and that a 
fair trial conld not be had in the province, he .honld '.end the perlon 10 

indicted to any other colony, or to Great Britain, for trial. 
·1774. May 27. Lord Chatham's state of health during the two preceding 

se.sions had precluded him from making any coneiderable parliam.",.,.,. 
exertioDB, and he had rarely attended in hit place in the House or Lord. ; 
but finding himself at thit period oomewhat relieved (rom the pre .. ure of hio 
complainte, he took the opportunity, on the third reading or the bill (or 
quartering troop. in America, to lay hefore the House and the country hit 
thoughte on thie bill, and on American atrain in general, in the following 
speech. He said: 

H My Lords, the unf'avourable state or health nnder which I have long la.. 
bonred, could not prevent me from laying before your Lordships my thonghta 
on the bill now npon the table, and on the American a1faira in general. 

"It we take a transient view oC those motive. which induced the anceetors 
of our fellow-subjecte in America to leave their native country, to encounter 
the innumerable diffi.nltiee or the nnexploredregioDB or the w .. tern world, 
our astoniehment at the present conduct oC their deecendsnte will naturally 
suboide. There w .. DO corner oc the world into which men or their free 
and enterprieing spirit .. ould not l1y with alacrity, rather than submit to the 
olavish and tynmnical principl.. which preYailed at that period in their 
native country. And.hall .. e wonder, my Lords, if the deoeendante or 
euch illustrious eharacten spnrn with contempt the hand oC UDCOD8titational 
power, thet would snateh from them such dear-bought priYileges .. they no .. 
contend for? Had the British colonies been p1ented by any other kingdom 
than our OWD, the inhabitante wonld have carried with them the chains or 
olavery, and spirit or despotiem; bat as they are, they ought to be remem. 
hered .. great instancee to instruct the world wbat great esertions mankind 
will natnra1ly make .. hen they are leA to the free exercise or their own 
po...... And, my Lords, notwithstanding my intention to giye myllearty 
DegatiYe to the queetion no .. before you, I eaDDOt help eondemaing, in the 

• U G .... m e. m. The tea .... deotroyed lit Booton OIl the 18th of Deeember, 
1773, ODd the _ Cram au. Tbnme 01.1;"_ OIl the 7th of llareh, 1774. The 
ftIae of the _ ~ .... estimoted lit £18,000. 

t I.Geo.m .. ~ 
:: U Geo. m. c. xliT. 
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leverest mann.r, the· late turbulent and nnwammtable conduct of the 
Americana in some instances, particularly in the late riots of Boston; But; 
my Lords, the mode which baa been pnnued to bring th.m back to a sense 
of their duty to their parent ltat., has been so diametricslly opposite to the 
fundaments! principles of sonnd policy, that individuals, po ••••• ed of common 
nnd.rstandiug, must b. astonished at such proceedings. By blocking up the 
harbour of Bo.ton.you have involved the innocent trader in the same pnnish" 
ment with the guilty proffigatee who destroyed your merchandise; and 
instead of making a w.ll.concerted elFort to secure the real olFenders, you 
clap a naval and military extinguisher over their harbour, and pnnish the 
whole body of the inhabitants for the crime of a few Iawle .. depredators and 
their abetton. . 

.My Lords, this conntry is little obliged to the framers and promoters of 
this tee tax. The Americana had almost forgot, in their exce"" of gratitude 
for the repeal of the Stamp Act, any interest but that of the mother conn..,.; 
there seemed an emulation among ths dilFerent provinces who should ba 
most dutiful and forward in th.ir .xpreasions of loyalty to th.ir real 
benefactor; as you will readily perceive by the following letter from Governor 
Bernard to a noble Lord then in office. 

" • The House of Representatives (sa,.. he), from the time of opening the 
.. ssion to this day, has IhOWD a disposition to avoid sll dispute with me; 
every thing having passed with as much good hnmour ae I could desire. 
They have acted, in sll things, with temper and moderation; they have 
avoided some subjeots of dispute, and have laid a fonndation for removing 
lOme causes of former eltercation.' 

.. This, my Lords, was the temper of the Americans; and it would have 
continued, had it not been interrupted by your fruitless endeavours to tax 
them without their consent: bnt the moment they perceived your intention 
was renewed to tax them, nnder a pretence of serving the East India 
Company, their resentment got the aacendant of their moderation, and 
hurried them into actions contrary to law, which, in their cooler hours, they 
would have thought on with horror; for I sincerely balieve the destroying 
of tho tee was tho oft"ect of despair. 

"But, my Lords, from tho comploxion ofth. whole of the proceedings, I think 
that Adminiatration has purposely irritated them into those late 'tiolent acta, 
for which they now eo .. verely smart; purposely to ha revenged on them for 
the 'tieta.,. they gained by the repeel of the Stamp Act; a measure in "hich 
they -.ningly acquiesced, but to which at the bottom they ... ere reel 
enomies. For what other motive could induce thom to dreea taxation, that 
father of American eedition, in the roheo of an East India Director, bnt to 
breelr. in upon that mutual peace and harmony which then so happily .Ilhsisted. 
bet .. _ them and the mother conn..,. ? 

.. My Lords, I am an old man, and would advise tho nobl. Lords in office 
to adopt a more gentle method of goveming America: for tho day is Dot far 
distant when America may 'fie with th_ kingdoms, not only in arms, but 

x2 
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in arts also. It is aD established facl, that the principal townl in America 
are learned .Dd polite, and Dnderotand the constitutioD of the empire 01 .. ell 
01 the noble Lords .. ho are no .. in office; and, consequently, they .. ill have 
a watchful eye over their liberties, to prevent theleaot encroachment on their 
hereditary rights . 

.. This observation hao been eo recently e"emplified in an .sceUenl 
p.mphlet, which com .. from the pen of an American gentleman, that I Ih.ll 
take the liberty of reading to yonr Lordships his thoughts on the competency 
of the British Parliament to las America, which, in my opinion, puts this 
interesting matter in the clearest view • 

.. • The High Court of Parli.ment,' •• ys he, • is the lupreme legislative 
power over the whole empire; in all free ltatel the constitution is bed; 
.nd 01 the supreme legislature derives its power and authority (rom the c0n

stitution, it cannot overleap the bounds of it, without deltroying its own 
found.tion. The conatitution aocertaine and limits both sovereignty and 
allegiance: and therefore his Majesty'. American .ubjects. who acknowledge 
themselvea bound by the ties of aIIegiauce. h .... an equitable claim to the 
fall enjoyment of the fundsmental rale. of the English eonltitution ; and 
that it is an essential unalter.ble right in nature, ingr.fted into the British 
eonatitutiOD 01 a fundamental law. and ever held lacred and irrevocable by 
the subjects within the realm-that what a maD hOI honestly acquired, ia 
.bsolutely his own; which he may freely give. but which cannot hi! taken 
from him withont his eonaent.' 

.. This. my Lords, though DO ne ... doctriDe, hao al .... yo been my received 
and nnalterable opinion, and I will earry it to my grave. that thi.e country 
had DO right under heaven to las America. It i.e eontrary to all the prin
ciples of justiee and civil policy, which Deither the exigencies of the .tale. 
nor even an acquieseence in the taseo. could justify upon aD,. oeeaaion what-
81'er. Sach praceedings will D81'er meet with their wiohed-Cor IU ..... ; and, 
instead of adding to their miseries, 01 the bill DOW before yon DIOIt undoubt
edly does. adopt eome lenient meaourea. which may lure them to their duty; 
act like a kind and a/I'ectiouate parent towards a child whom he tenderly 
loves; and, instead of those haroh and .... ere proeeedings. puo an _,. 
on all their 10uthful errors; .lup them onee more in your (and and a/l'ee
tionale arms; and. I will wnture to affirm. yon will Ilad them children 
worthy of their eire. But should their turholenee esiat after your proff'ered 
terms of forgiven .... "hich I Itope and npect this Honoe will immedi.otely 
adopt, I ",ill be among the Corem... of your Lordships to 1D01'e Cor ....,h 
1DOa8uret1 88 will efl'ectnally prevent a future reiapoe. and make them feel 
what it is to provoke a (and and forgiving parent! • parent, my Lords. whoae 
welCue hao 81'er heen my greatest and DIOIt pleuing eoneolation. This 
declaration may seem unneceaoaIY; but I will ,.enture to dee!are, the period 
is not far distant when ahe will want the auiotanee 01 her moot distant 
friends: but should the aIJ..dispoeing hand of Providence prB1'ent me from 
affording her my poor usistanee, my prayers .hall be ever lor her welfue. 
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Length of days be in her right hend. and in her left riches and honour; may 
her ways be ways of pleasantness. and all her paths be p ..... !" 

The bill passed by a majority of 57 to 16. 

LORD CHATHAIl'S MOTION Tel WITHDRAW THR TROOP. :rROIl BOlTON. 

1775. JtmUIJ'1I 20. By his Majesty's command. Lord Dartmouth. Secretary 
of State for the Colonie •• presented to the House of Lord. the papers re
lating to the disturbances in North America." Upon this occassion. the 
Earl of Chatham delivered the following speech :-

.. He began with inveighing against the dilatoriness of admini.tration. but. 
said he. as I have not the honour of acee •• to his Maje.ty. I. will endeavour 
to transmit to him. through the constitutional channel of this House. my 
ideas of America, to re.cue him from the mis-advice of his present Mini.ter._ 
I congratulate your Lordships thst the business is at la" entered upon,· by 
the noble Lord', laying the pape .. before you. As I suppose your Lordships 
too .. ell apprised of their contents. I hope I am not premature in 8ubmittiog 
to you my pre.ent motion.-
.... Thet an humble address be presented to his Majesty. humbly to desire 

and beseech his Mo,je.ty. that in order to open the way towards a happy 
.ettlement of the dangerous troubles in America, by beginning to allay fer
ments and lo£ten animositi.. there; and above all. for preventiog in the 
meantime any .udden and fatal catastrophe at Boston. now suffering nnder 
the daily irritation of an army before their eyes, posted in their town; it may 
gracioualy please his Mo,je.ty that immediate orders be de.patched to Oenerel 
Goge, for removing hi. Maj .. ty'. forces hom the town of Boston, a. soon aa 
the rigour of the seaaon. and other cireumstsilces indispensable to the safety 
and accommodation of the .aid troop •• may render the lame prscticableJ 

.. I wish. my Lords. not to los. a day in this urgent. pre.sing crisis; an 
hour now 10lt in allaying ferments in America. may produce yea .. of calamity: 
for my own part, I will not d .. ert, for a moment, the conduct of this weighty 
bUlin .... hom the lirat to the laat; untesl nailed to my bed by the .... tremity 
of sickn .... I will give it unremitted attention; I will knock at the door of 
thia oleeping and confonnded M"mistry. and will rouse th.m to a .ense of 
their important danger . 

.. When I state the importance of the coloni .. to this country. and the 
megoitude of the danger hanging over this country. hom the present plan of 
mis-administration practised against them, I dasire not to be nnderetood to 
argile for a reciprocity of indulgence between England and America. I con
_d not for indulgence. bnt for jnstice to America; and I shall ever contend, 
that the Americana justly owe obedience to WI in a limited degree-they owe 

• Boo Ih ... Papen, Pili. Hia\. ""- XYiii. p. 7f. " ''II. 
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obedience to our ordinances of trade and navigation ; but let the line be 
skilfolly drawn hetween the objecta of those ordinance., and their private, 
internal property; let the aacredneu of their property remain inviolate; let 
it be taxable only by their own conoent, given in their provincial 88aembliel, 
eloe it will .. till. to b. prop".ty. As to the metaphysical refinementa, attempt. 
ing to ohow that the Americana are equally free from obedience and c0m

mercial reotrainta, ao from taxation for revenue, ao being nnreprelented here; 
1 pronounce them Cuille, frivolona, and grounclleu • 

.. When 1 urge thie meaoure of reca1ling the troopl from BOlton, 1 urge it 
on this preasing principle, thet it is neceuarily preparatory to the r.otoration 
of your peace, and the establishment of your prosperity. It will then appear 
thet you are diopooed to treat amicably and equitably; and to consider, revise, 
and repeal, if it should be found neceaoary, as I affirm it will, tho .. violent 
acta and declarationo which have dioseminated confUBion throughout your 
empire • 

.. Resistance to your acta wao neceaoary ao it Will jnat; and your .. ain 
declarationo of the omnipotence of Parliament, and your imperiona doctrineo 
of the ne .... ity of submission, will be found equally impotent to convince 
or to enslave your fellow.subjecta in America, who feel that tyranny, whether 
ambitioMd by an individual part of the legislature, or the bodiea who compose 
it, is equally intolerable to British aubjecll • 

.. The meano of enforcing this thraldom are found to be as ridiculona and 
weak in practice ao they are unjnat in principle. Indeed I cannot but teel 
the most anxiona oensibility for the situation of General Gage, and the troops 
under hie command; thinking him, ao 1 do, a man of humanity and under. 
standing ; and entertaining, ao 1 ever will, the higheat respect, the warmest 
love, for the Britioh troops. Their situation is truly unworthy; penned np 
pining in ingloriona inactivity. They are an army of impotence. You may 
eall them an army of safety and of guard; hnt they are in truth an army of 
impqtence and contempt: awl, to make the folly equal to the diograce, they 
are an army of irritation and .. eution. 

.. But 1 find a report cruping abroad, that Ministero censure General 
Gage'. inactivity: let tJum censure him-it becomeo them-it becomeo their . 
jrutU:o and their Aonorw_1 mean not to censure hie inactivity; iI. is a prudent 
and necesaary inaction. But what a miserable condition is that, where dis
grace is prudence, and where it is neceaaary to be contemptible! This lame
n ... , however contemptible, eannot be censured; for the first dzop of blood 
shed in civil and unnatnraI war might be imm«lieabik wlmu. 

"I therefore urge and conjure your Lordahipa imm..!iately to adopt this 
conciliating measure: 1 will pledge myselC for its immediately producing 
conciliatory e1I'ects, by its being thna well-timed; but if you delay till your 
Tain hope shaIl be accomplished, of triumphantly clietating reeonciliatioD, you 
deley for ever. But, admitting that this hope, which in truth io deaperate, 
should be accomplished, what do you gain by the imposition of your 'Iicto
riona amity ?-you will be untrnated and unthanked. Adopt, ~ the sr-, 
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while yon have the opportunity of reconcilement, or at least prepare the way. 
Allay the fennent prevailing in America, by removing the obnoxious, hostile 
cauae-obnoUous and unserviceable, for their merit can be only in inaction : 
Non dimicar. lit 1Iincoro,-their victory can never be by exertions. Their 
force would be most disproportionately exerted against a bra"e, generous, and 
united people, with arms in their hands, and courage in . their hearts :-three 
millions of people, .the genuine descendants of a valiant and pious ancestry, 
driven to those deserts by the narrow maxima of a superstitions tyranny. 
And is the spirit of persecntion never to be appeased? Are the brave sons 
of those brave forefathers to inherit the Bufferings, as they have inherited 
their virtues? Are they to sustain the in1liction of the most oppressive and 
unexampled severity, beyond the accounts of history, or description of poetry : 
RMdamantl ..... W.t du";'';'';'' ""II"", CfJJlRgatguo, Al1DIrUl1E. So saye the 
wisest poet, and perhaps the wisest statesman and politician of antiquity. 
Bul our Ministers say, "'" A""';""'" muBt no' he heard. They have heen 
condelJllled tmherwd; the discriminating hand of vengeance has lumped 
together innocent and guilty; with all the formalities of hostility, has blocked 
up the town,- and reduced to beggary and famine thirty thousand inhabitants • 

.. But his Majesty is advised, that the union in America cannot last! 
Ministers hIIve more eyes than I, and should have more eus; but, with all. 
the information I have been able to procur .. , I can pronounce it-an union 
solid, permanent, and effectual. Ministers may .atisfy themselve., and 
delnde the public, with the report of what they call commercial bodiea in 
America: they are not commercial; they are your packers and factors: they 
li.e upon nothing-for I call commission nothing. I mean the Ministeriel 
autluwily for this American intelligence; the runners for Government, who are 
paid for their inte\ligenoe. But the .. are not the men, nor this the in1luenoa, 
to be considered in America, when we estimate the firmn... of their union: 
even to extend the questiou, and to take in the really mercantile circle, will 
be totally inadequate to the consideration. l],ade, indeed, increaa.. the 
wealth and glory of a country; but illl real at.rength and stamina are to he 
lookad for among the oultivators of the land: in their aimplicity of life is 
found the limplen... of virtu ...... th. integrity and courage of freedom. 
Tbaae true, genuine IOns of the ea:rth are invincible I and they surround and 
hem in the mercantile hodi .. : even if thaa. bodies, which supposition I 
totally disclaim, could be supposed diaalfected to the cause of liberty. Of this 
geueral spirit existing in the BritiOb ""lIOn-(for 80 1 wish to distinguish the 
real and genuine Americans &om the peendo-traders 1 have daocribed)-of 
thie Ipirit of independenoe, animating the """"" of America, I have the most 
authentic information. It is not new among them; it is, and baa ever been, 
their estahliabed principle-their confirmed perauaaion; it is their nature and 
their doctrine . 

. .. I remember, some years ago, when the repeal of the Stamp Act was in 

• BOItoD. 
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agitatioD, conversing in a frieDdly confideDce with a perlon or uDdo,ohted 
re.pect aDd autheDticity, OD that sobject; and he Bl80red me, with a certainty 
which his judgment and opportunity gave him, thet these wera the pr ... alent 
and steady principles of America :-that yoo might destroy their townll, and 
cut them off from the superfluities, and perhep. the conveniencel, ali life; 
hut thet they were prepared to despioe your power, and woold Dot Loment 
their 10", whilst they had-what, my Lords ?-their wood. and their libwty. 
The D8D\e of my authority, if I am called DPon, will aothenticate the OJpinion 
irrefragably.· 

.. If illegal violences have beeD,.s it io oaid, committed in Amerla" pre
pare the way-opeD the door of possibility, for acknowledgment and latiofac_ 
tiOD; but proceed Dot to soch coercioD_uch proscription: ceue your india
criminate inllictiono; amerce Dot thirty thousaDd; oppre .. Dot three million., 
for the fault of forty or fifty. Such severity of injDltice mOlt Cor ever '""der 
incurahle the woonds YOD have already given your colonies: yon iJrritate 
them to DDappeaoe.ble ranconr. What, though yon march from to'wu to 
town, and from province to province; though yon .hon1d be able to enforce 
a temporary and local submiosion, which 1 on1yonppose, Dot admi~-how 
shall YOD be able to IOcure the obedience 01 the coantry yon lea"e behind 
you iJn yonr progrees, to graap the dominion 01 eighteen hundred mi lea 01 
cODtinent, popaloDl in numbers, poesessing "alonr, liberty, and reoiolance? 

.. Tbio ... iotance to your arbitrary system of taxation might heve beOI.lore_ 
lOen: it was ohvioDl, from the natare of things and 01 mankind; and, ahoYe 
all, from the Whiggish spiritllonriobing in that country. The &pirit 'which 
DOW resista yonr taxation in America, io the oeme which formerly 'OJPpooed 
loans, benevolences, and ship-moaey, in Eng1md: the same epirit '"hich 
called all England on ib kg" and by the Bill 01 Righta vindicated the Eng
liob conotitntion: the same epirit which .. tablished the great, Inndsmental, 
essential uuWm of your liberties, tMt lID ..J;td of EnglMul ,Mll 1M faMd 
but by hy otDII _mi . 

.. Tbio glorious spirit 01 Wbiggiom enimatel three millions in AmAIriea; 
.. ho prefer poverty with liberty to gi1ded .heine and sordid allloence ; and 
who will die in defence of their righta .. men, .. freemea. What.ball 
oppose tbio epirit, aided by the congenial 1Iame g10wing in the brea..ta 01 
every Whig in England, to the amount, I hOJPO, 01 double the AmAIriean 
Dumbers? Ireland they beve to _ man. In that coantry, joined .. it;" with 
the caaso of the colonies, and placed at their head, the diotinction I eontend 
Cor is and maat be observed. Tbio country onperintendo aDd eontrols their 
trade and navigation; but they I4z n.m..n-. And tbio diotinetion bet",een 
external and intemal control io aacred and insnrmoantable; it io in"oh,ed in 
the ahstnct nature 01 things. Property io pri,..te, individual, _1.olote. 
Trade is an extended and complicated consideration: it reacbeo .. far .. 
shipe can saiJ or winds can blow; it ia a great and Yario"" m.mi .... " To 

• h .... D.. FIlIIIliliD. 
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regulate the numberle.. movementa of ita Beveral parts, and combine them 
into effect, for the good of the whole, requirel the superintending wisdom 
and energy of the lupreme power in the empire. Bu~ this supreme power 
hM no effect toward. internal taxation; for it does not exist in that relation: 
there ia no such thing, no 8UC" id«I in 1MB ..... tiNnon. /II " ""P""'" power 
op .... ting upon pt'opw",. Let this diotioction then remain (or ever ascertained; 
tesation ia theirs, _ commercial reguIetion iB 01ll'8. As an American I would . 
recognise to England her Bnpreme right of regulating commerce and naviga
tion: aa an Englishman by birth and principle, I recognise to _the Americans 
their lupreme unalienable right in- their property; a right in which they are 
jUlti1ied in the defence of to the last extremity. To maintain this principle 
io the common cau.e of the Whigl on the other side of the Atlantic, and on 
this. • 'Ti. liberty to liberty engaged,' that they will defend themselves, 
their familie., and. their country. In this great cau.e they are immoveably 
allied: it is the a1Iian.. of God and nature-immutable, eternal-fixed aa 
the firmament of heaven • 

.. To luch united for .. , what foree shall be opposed I-What, my Lords ? 
-A few regimenta in America, and seventeen or eighteen thousand men at 
home !-The idea ia too ridiculoUi to take up .. moment of. your LordshipS' 
time. Nor can luch a national and principled nnion be resisted by the tricks 
of office, or miniaterial manmuvre. Laying oC pape.. on your table, or 
counting numbe .. on .. division, will not avert or postpone the hour of 
danger: it mUit arrive, my Lord., unles. the.e fatal acta are done away; it 
mUit arrive in all ita horre .. , and then theoe boastful Miniate .. , .pite of all. 
their confiden .. , and all their manmnvres, Ihall be forced to hide their heads. 
They ehall be forced to a disgraceful abandonment of their present me.sures 
and principles; principles which they avow, hut cannot defend; measUres 
which they prssume to attempt, but cannol hope to efFec~uata. They cannot, 
my Lords, they cannot stir .. otep; they have not a fJIOtJf left; theyare.Mc1c-
MtJUd. . 

.. But it ia not rspealing this or that aet of Parliament, it is not repealing 
.. p;... of ~, that can reators America to oUr hoeom: you must 
repeal her feara and her _tmenta; and you may then hope for her love 
and gratitude. But _ now, insulted with an armed Corce, pooted at Booton; 
irritated with ~ hootil. arrey befors her eyea, her concessions, if you covld 
loree them, would be luspicious and inaecurs; they will be Wto tmimo: 
they will not be the eound, honourable pactious of Cteemen; they will be 
the dictates oC Cear, and the extortione oC Coree. But it is mors than evident 
that you cannot Coree them, principled Bnd .united aa they are, to your 
unworthy term. oC lubmiaaion; it is imposeible: and .. hen I hear General 
Gaga censursd tor inactivity, I must retort with indignation on thoas .. hoas 
intemperate measnrea and improvident councilo have betrayed him into hie 
present situation. His situation remind. me, my Lords, of the answer of a 
French o..nersi in the civil wars of Fran .. ; Monsieur Conde oppooed to 
Monsieur Turenne, was asked, how it happened that he did not take hie 
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adversary prisoner,81 he W81 often very near him; • J'ai peur,' replied Conde, 
very honestly •• J'ai peur qu'il De me prenne ;'-I'm tJfrv.id MY taM ...... 

.. When your Lordshipa look at the papers trammitted to UI from America ;. 
when you oonsider their decency, firmuel8, and wiBdom, you cannot but 
respect their cau.e, and wi.h to make it your own. Far mYlelf, I mUit 
declare and avow. that iu all my readiug and oblervation-and it hOI been 
my favourite study-I have read Thucydidel. and bave .tudied and admired 
the muter-states of the warld-that far IOlidity of reaoouiug, for .. of eagaeity, 
and wildom of oonclnsion, under such a oomplicatiou of diJlicait eireum
stancee. no nation. ar body of men, can .tand iu preference to the General 
CongreBS of Philadelphia. I truet it is obvioUi to your Lordehipa. that all 
attempta to impOIe servitude upon luch men. to e.tabliah despotism oyer 
luch a mighty oontiuental nation, mUit be vain, mUit be fatal. W •• hall be 
/urc«l ultimately to ... tract: let UI retract while we can, not when we mUit 
I lay w. mUit necessarily undo thele violent oppres.iv. acta:. they mUit be 
repealed i-YOU will repeal them; I pledge myself far it, that you will iu the 
end repeal them; I stake my reputatiou on it :-1 will eonsent to be taken 
for an idiot if they are not finally repealed.t Avoid, then, thit humiliating. 
this disgracefal necesaity. With. dignity becoming yoar eulted litbation, 
make the first advanees to concord. to peace. and to bappines.: for 
tAat is your true dignity, to act with prudence and juetice. That 1IOU 
should first ooncede it obviouo. from lOund and rational policy. Conces
lion oomel with better grace and more aalutary e1l'ect from the superior 
power; it reconcilel superiority of power with the feelings of men; and 
establiahes lolid confidenee on the fmmdatiOUI of affection and gratitude • 

.. So thought. wise poet and • wise man in political oagacity; the IrieDd 
of Mecamati. and the eologiat of Auguetue. To him, the adopted son and 
aneceuor of the first Cmsar; to him. the muter of the warld, he wilely 
urged this conduct of prudence and dignity: 

" 'Tuque prior, tu paree; geIl1I8 qui ducil Olympo; 
Projice tela manu,' 

.. Every moti .... therefore. of justice and of policy. of dignity and of pru
den... urges yon to allay the ferment iu Ameriea.-by a removal of your 
troops from Boston--by a repea1 of your acts of Parliament, and by demon
etration of amicable dispoaitiOUl towarde your oolonieo. On the other hand, 
every danger and frYery hazard impend, to deter yon from peneYer&noo iu your 
present ruiuouo meunrea :-foreign war bangiug OYer your heade by • o1ight 
and brittle tlm!ad--Fnm .. and Spain watehi~ your ccmduet, and waitiug 

, 
• TJ.e _ 01 pam-~ in dJe pncediD ...... far ohUUiag ap dJe pon 

ofBostoD, faralt.eriDs thecbaner'olM=_ehn..uaU ~ remoriDg, ifDe' 7, 
dJe Irial of eopitol olfeDden from that prooiDce to OJ War, or to 0.- BrWoia. 

t Lon! Chatham'. predietion ... otrietly Y<rified 1 of _ octo .... '" 1Ml, 
after dIree yetmJ' IiuilI.- ..... sent out •• ~the Congn. of America, 
by_ it .... _ with_pi. 
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for the maturity of your errora, with a vigilant eye til America, and the 
temper of your colonies, more than til their own concema, be they what they 
may. 

II To conclude, my Lords: if the Ministers thnB persevere in mi.aehising 
and misleading tbe King, I will not say that they ean alienate the aft'ection. 
of his subjects from his crown; but I will affirm Iliat thay will "",ko tA • 
......... not """,/h "". 1IIffWing: I will not .. y that the King is betrayed; but 
I will pronounea tMt tho kingdom ;. tmtIonI." 

.A.t'ter a debate of more than ordinary length, the question waa rejected by 
a mr,jority of 68 til 18. The division was remarkable by the appearance 
of the Dllke of Cumberland, thir(I. brother of Gcorge the Third, in tbe 
minority.-

LORD CILI.TILU,,'I BILL I'OR SETTLING THE TROUBLES IN AMERICA. 

F.6nuJry 1. The large majority by which Lord Chatham'. motion for the 
recall of the troop. trom Boston had been negatived, did not discourage him 
trom persisting in his exertions to conciliate the differences between the 
colonies and Great Britain; and on the fint of February, 1776, he offered 
to tbe HOllie of Peers a bill for that purpose, entitled, .. A provisional Act 
for settling the Trouble. in America, and for asserting the supreme legislative 
Authority and superintending Power of Great Britain over the Colonie .... 

It declared, that the coloni .. of America were of right dependent upon 
the Imperial Crown of Great Britain and Ireland, and that Parliament had 
lUll power and authority to make lawe and statutes. of sufficient force and 
validity to bind the people of the British colonie. in America, in all matters 
touching the general weal of the whole dominion of the Imperial Crown, and 
beyond the competency of the loeal representative of a distinct colony; and, 
mo.t especially, an indubitable and indispensable right to make and ordain 

• Dr. FrWIiD. in, commanliDg upon thla debate, duriDg which be .... _t 
through tho penonaI intzoduotion or Lord Chatham, .. yo, "1,... quito ohInBed with 
Lord Chatham'. speech in IUpport or his moti.... Xe impreesed me with tho highest 
IdOl of him u • sreat and moot able atlteoman. • • • • Full of the high eateem 
1 bad imln'bed far Lord Chatham, 1 wrote baclr. to Lord SIaIIhope tho to1lowing note:--

... n..l'DDklin _II his beat __ to Lord IltIDhope, with -7 tbub to 
his Lordship ... d Lord Chatham for tho _UDi .. ticm of 00 authentic a OOP7 of tho 
moti.... In. F. \a lWed with admUationof that tru1711""* man. Xe hu _ in tho 
OOUJllO of his life, 8Om.tim. eloquence without wisdom, and _ w\adom without 
eloqu ...... ; in tho _I iD.atanoe he _ both UDited, aud both, II he thinks, in the 
high.t degree poooible. 

" • Cre __ I .... lI3, 1776:' 
-Memoirs of BODjamiD.FnDk1iD-WOIb, 001. i. pp. t83, '114, edit. 1831. 
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laws (or regulating navigation and trade; and that all .ubjects in the colonie. 
were bound in duty and allegiance duly to recognise and obey the .upr.me 
legislative authority and superintending power 0( Parliament. In order to 
quiet and dispel groundless jealousi .. and (ears respecting & .tanding army. 
it was declared. That no military (orc •• however raised, and kept according 
to law. conld he lawfully employed to violate and de.troy the just rights 0( 

the people. No tallage. tax, or other charge tor his Maj .. ty·, revenue. WBI 

to be levied in America. without common conaent, by act 0( Provisional 
Assembly there. duly convened tor that pnrpoee. The delegate. from the 
.espective provin .... lately assembled in general congres, at Philadelphia. 
were again to meet, on the 9th day of May nnt ensuing. in order to take into 
conaideration the making due recognition o( the supreme legislative authority 
and superintending power oC Parliament over the coloDi .. ; and also a free 
grant to the King. his heirs and ,uccessors. 0( a eertain perpetual revenue. 
subject to the disposition oC Parliameut, towards the alleviation 0( the 
natioual debt. which. in no inconaiderable part, had been willingly incurred 
for the defence. extenaion. and prosperity of the coloDi... The General Cou
gress was to adjDBt aud fix the proportions and qnotaa of the several charg .. 
to be home by each provinoe respectively. towards the above tree grant. 
This act was not to have any foroe or operation until the delegatee had duly 
recognised the supreme legislative authority and .uperintending power 0( the 
Parliament 0( Oreat Britain over the colonie.; but the free grant required 
and expected from the coloDi .. was not to be eoneidered BI a condition of 
redress. but as a jDBt teetimon1 of their a1I'ection. The powers 0( Admiralty 
and VlCO-Admira1ty Courta in America were to be r .. trained within their 
ancient limite. and the trial b1 jury in all civil <!uea. where the .ame had 
been abolished. restored: and no oubject in America ..... in eapilal ease .. to 
he liable to be indicted and tried for the same. in any place out 0( the province 
wherein such ofl'enee should have been alleged to have been committed, nor 
deprived of a trial by his peers 0( the vicinage; Dor .honld it be lawful to 
eend persona. indicted for murder in any province 0( Ameriea, to another 
colony. or to Great Britain, for trial All the seta, from the fourth 1_0( 

the reign 0( George the Third, to thoee of the last eeaeion 0( Par1iament, 
including the three acta for stopping the port and blocking up the harbour 
0( Boston; for altering the eharter and government 0( Maaaachuaetta Ba1; 
and for remOving. if n.........,.. the trial of eapilal oft'endera from thM 
provinee to an1 other ""Iony. or to Oreat Britain; and also the act for regu
lat.ing the government oC Quebec, and the act paeeed ia the same eeaeion 
relating to the quertera of 801diera. were thereby ouspended. and DDt eo ha .. e 
eJfeet or e:xecution from the date 0( this ad. And all the aho .. e _ were to 
be finally repealed and annulled from the da1 that the new reeognition of the 
eupreme legiaJati1'e authority and euperintending power of Parliament over 
the coloniea was made by them. And for the better oeeuring due and 
impartial .dmjnisuation 0( jU8liee. the judges in the courts of la.. in 
the co1onieo were to hold their oJlica and uIariea ~ hie llajeotf. 
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judges in' England, gumndo'u .. 6".. g ... ...mt. And it was further de
clared that the colonies ·were justly entitled to the privileges, franchises, 
and immunities granted by their. several charters. or constitutions; and that 
the said charters or constitutions ought not to he invaded or resumed, 
unless . for misuser, or some legal ground oC' forfeiture. The bill con
cluded with these words :-" So shall true reconcilement avert impending 
'caIamities, and this solemn national accord between Great Britain and her 
colonie. stand an everlasting monument of c1emeucy and magnanimity in 
the benignant father of his people, of wisdom and moderation in. this great 
nation, famed Cor humanity as for valour, and of fidelity and grateful affection 
from b1'8veand loyal colonie. to their parent kingdom, which will ever pro
·tect and cherish them." 

In introducing the above bill to the Honse, 

The Earl of Chatham said, .. that he oft"ered it as a 600U Cor averting the 
danger. which now threatened' the British empire; and. he hoped, he said, 
that it would meet with the approbation of every side of the House. He 
·proceeded to state the urgent ne .. ssity oC such a plan: as, perhap., the delay 
of a few hoors might Cor ever defeat the po.sibility oC any Buch.conciliatory 
intanention. He represented areat Britain and America as drawn up·in 
martial array, waiting for the signal to engage in a contest, in which.it was 
little matter Cor whom victory declared, as ruin and destruction must be the 
'inevitable consequences to both parties. He wished, h. said, from a principle 
oC duty and dection, to act the part of a mediator.· H. said, however, that 
no regard Cor popularity, no predilection Cor hie country, not the high esteem 
he entertained for. America on the one band, nor the. unalterable, atoady 
regard he entertained for the dignity of Great Britain on the other, should at 
all influence his conduct; Cor though he loved the Americans, as men prizing 
and .etting the just value on that inestimable blessing, Liberty; yet, if he 
could once bring himaelC to he paraueded that they entertained the most 
distant intentions of throwing oft" the legislative. supremacy .. and great COD

.titutional superintending power and control oC the British legislature, he 
should he the very person himeelf who would be the first and moat zealoua 
mover for aecuring and enCorcing that power by every poaaible ""ertion this 
country was capable of making. He recurred to hie Cormer arguments on 
the great constitutional question of tuation and rep ... mitstion; .inaisted 
they were ineeparable,' and planted so deeply in the vital principles of the· 
constitution, as never to he tom up, without destroying and pu1Iing asunder 
""ery hood oC legal goyemment and good li.ith, which formed the cement 
that united its eeveralconstituentparts together. He entreated the uaistance 
oC the Honee to digest the erode materiala which h. preeomed to lay before 
it, and to reduce his bill to that form which was Buited to the dignity ani 
the importance of the subject, and to the great ends to w~ it was ulli. 
mately directed. H. called on them to exerciee their condom on the present 
occasion. and deprecated the eft"ects of party err prejudice; of factious spleen 
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or blind predilection. He avowed himself to be actuated by no narrow 
principle or personal consideration wbatever; for thougb tbe prc.ent bill 
IIligbt be looked upon .. a bilL"f conce •• ion, it Wal impolBible but to confe •• 
at the IBme time tbat it w .. a bill of ... ertion." 

The Earl of Sandwicb moved the rejection of this bill, in wbicb be Wal 

aupported by tbe Duke of Gratton, Earl Gower, and tbe Earl of Hilla
borougb. The Duke of Grafton .tigmatized tbe manner in which the bill 
w .. burried into the House .. unparliamentary. He bad had, be .aid, tbe 
honour of Bitting in that House longer than the noble Earl, aDd he remem· 
hered no similar instance of precipitation. 

The Earl of Chatham replied to the _eral objections which had been 
urged to his plan.. He descanted with equal humonr and • ."erity upon the 
very extraordinary logic employed by the noble Duke, his gumu/Gm colleague 
in office, and very humble servant ... The noble Duke," IBid his Lordohip, .. is 
extremely angry with me, that I did not pnmously consult him on the bring
ing in the present bill : I would .. k the noble Duke, doeo be eon.ult me 1 
or do I deaire to be previously told of any motions or meaoureo he thinks lit 
to propose to this House? Rio Grace seems to be mucb oft'ended at the 
manner this bill hao been hurried. I am certain he ~d not be serious, it 
he gave himself a minute to conaider how the case really .tando. Here "e 
are told that America is in a state of actual rebellion, and we are DOW got to 
the 1st of February, and no one step is taken to ....,.h tbi. oupposed rebellion : 
yet, sucb being the case, I am charged with hurrying matten ; but whether 
my eonduct may be more justly charged with hurrying this bnain_ into, or 
his Grace with hurrying it ont of, the House, I belleTe requi ... no great 
depth of penetration to discover. Aa to the other general objectionl, I pre
same it will be recollected, that the Iaot day I oubmitted the propoaitiou about 
withdrawing the troops, I then gave notice that I "ould prcient, in a few 
days, a plan of general reconciliation. Eleven day. bave aince elapsed, and 
nothing hao been oft'ered by the King'. aervanto. Under IIDCb circamItaneeI 
of emergeney on one aide, ... hen, perhaps, a lingle day may determine the 
late of this great empire; and IIDCb a shameful negligence, total inattenn....; 
.-I want of ability on the other, "bat "" to be done? No other alternati"e, 
in my opinion, ftlDained, but either to abandon the intereltl of my coantzy, 
and reIinqniah my duty, or to p1opoae aome plan, ,..hen Ministry, by their 
inaction and ..wm.e, owned tbemselv.. incapable of p1opot1ing rlBy. But 
Men DOW let !hem opeU. ont, and tell me that they ha"e a plaa to lay before 
us, and I will give !hem an aample of amdonr they .... byDO_ ~g 
of, by instantly witluIrawing the preIOUt bilL The indecent attempt to IIIiJIe 
this meume in embryn may promise CODIe<JueDC8I the .. ery...,erae of "hat 
I am certain will be the...... The frieada of the preIOUt motion m&yllatter 
tbemseI.,.. that the eonlelrtl of the bill will aiuk into ..wm.e and be lDrgotten, 
but I beIieY. they will lind the eontrary. This bill, thougb rejected here, 
will make iIa -1 to the public, to the nation, to the _ wiIdI of 
Ameri""; it wiII, in IIIeh a coane, UDdergo a deal of cool "baerVatiOD and 
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investigation; and whate ... er its merits aT demerits may be, it will rio~ or fall 
by them alone; it will, I trust, temain a monument of my poor endeavours 
to lerve my country; and however faulty owlefective, will at least manifest 
how zealous I have been to avert the impending storms which seem ready to 
bur.t on it, and for ever overwhelm it in min. Yet, when I consider the 
whole case as it lies before me,! am not muchastoniahed, I am notlurpnsed, 
that men who hate liberty should detest tho.e that prise it; or that those 
who want virtue themselves should endeavour to .persecute those who pas
sea. it. Were I disposed to pursue this. theme to the· extent that truth 
would fully bear me out in, I could demonstrate that the whole of your 
politicsl conduct baa been one continued leries of weakness, temerity, 
despotism, ignorance, futility, negligence, and the most notorious servility, 
incapacity, and corruption. On reconsideration, I mUilt allow you one merit, 
a Itrict attention to your own interests: in that view you appear aound atete ... 
men and able politicians. You well know, if the present measute should 
prevail, that you must instantly telinquiah your pisces. I doubt much 
whether you will be able to keep them on any terms: but aure I am, such 
are your well-known charactera and abilities, that any plan of reconciliation, 
however moderate, wisl, and feasible. must fail in your hands. Such, then, 
being your precarious situations, who should wonder that you can put a 
negative on any measure which must annihilate your power, deprive you of 
your emoluments, and at once reduce you to that stete of insignificance for 
which God and Nature designed you I" 

The motion being put, the hill was tejected by a majority of sixty-one 
against thirty-two. His Royal Highness the Duke of Cumberland again 
voted in the minority. 

LoRD CHUlLI.J<'S MOTION :I'OB All' ADDB.E8S ~ TBB CBOWX TO PUT 

... Srop TO HoarILlTIBa IX .&KBBIOA. 

1777. On the 30th of May, Lord Chatham, the state of whose health had 
prevented him (rom attending in his place in Parliament eince the ht of 
February, 177&, appeared in the House of Lords, wrappad in flannels, end 
aupported'upon Crutchel, and moved an address, advising his Majesty to take 
speedy and deetual measnree for putting a atop to the unnatural war with 
the doni ... npon the ouly just and solid foundation, the removal of ace ... 
muJated grievanoes. He spoke as follom:-

U My Lorde, this is • flying moment; perhape but six weeks left to arrest 
the dangers that lurround us. The gatharing storm may break; it baa 
already opened, and in part burst. It ill diffioult for Govemment, after all 
that has p&98ed, to shake hands with dellero of the King,' delle .. of the P ...... 
liament, delle .. of the people. I am a dell .. of nobody; but if an end is not 
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put to this war, there ill an end to thill country. I do not trust my judgment 
in. my present state of health: this ill the judgment of my better daye-the 
result of forty years' attention if America. They are rebelll ; but lor what? 
,Surely not for defending their unquestionable rights I What have these 
rebelll done heretofore? I remember when they raised lour regimenll on 
their own bottom, and took Loui.bourg from the veteran troops of France. 
lIut their exce .... have been great: I do not mean their panegyric; but must 
qbs ... e, in attenuation, the erroneous and infatuated counael. wbich hav. 
prevailed-the door to m';cy and justice has been ahut agamat them; but 
they may .tiIl be taken up upon the grounda oC their Cormer lubmiaaion. 
[.R.fsrring 10 tlunr P.titima.] I state to you the importance oC America: it ia 
a double marke~the market oC consumption, and the market oC IUpply • 
. ThiII double market few mi1liOnl, with naval .tores, you are giving to your 
hereditary rival. Ameri"" has carried you through lour wars. and will now 
carry you to your death, if you don't take thingo in time. In the sports
man's phrase. when you have found yourseIv .. at fault, you must try back. 
You have ranaacked every comer of Lower Suony; but forty thousand Oer
man boora never can conquer ten tim .. the number oC lIritish freemen. You 
may ravage-you cannot conquer; it ill impouible : "ou cannot conquer the 
Americans. You talk, my Lorda. of your numerous frieodo among them to 
annihilate the COngr .... and oC your powerCullorcea to disperse their army: 
I might 88 well talk of driving them before me with this crutch! 1I11t what 
would you conquer-the map oC A:merica ? I am ready to meet any general 
ollicer on the subject. [Looking at Lord Amherst.] What will you do out 
of the protection of your lIeet? In the winter, if together, they are starved; 
and if diaperaed, they are taken oft' in detaiL I am esperienced in spring 
hopes and vernal promises: I know what Miniaten throw out; but at last 
wiIJ come your equinoctial disappointment. . You have got nothing in 
America but stations. You have been three years teaching them the art oC 
war : they are apt scholars. and I wiIJ venture to tell rour Lordahips. that 
the American gentry wiIJ make olIicera enough, fit to command the troops oC 
all the European powers. What you have sent there. are too many to make' 
pesce too fe .. Ii> make war. If you conquer them, wbat then ? You ~ 
not make them respect yon; you cannot make them wear your cloth: you 
wiIJ plant an invincible hatred in their breasts againat yon. Coming hom the 
atock they do. they can ..... er respect yon. If Miniaten are Io~ in &lying 
there ill no sort of treaty with France, there ill atill • moment leCI; the point 
oC honour ill atiIJ..re. France must be .. seJI..deatroying .. EogIand, to 
make • treaty while you are giving her America, at the espenoe oC t_Iv. 
milJiona • year: the intereoune has produced every thing to France ; and 
Eogland, Old England, must paylor all. I have. at different timea. made 
diB"erent propositions, adapted to the eUeumatancea in which they were 
ofI'ered. The plan contained in the former hill iII.DOW imprseticable : the 
present motion ..m ten yon where you are, and what JOU haTe DOW to 
depend upon. It may produce • respectable division in America, and una-
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nimity at home: it will give America an option; she has yet made no option'. 
Vou have said, lay down your arms; and she has, given you the Spartan 
anBwer: • Come, take.'" [Here he read hirmotion.] ... That an humble 
address be presented to his Majesty, most dutifully representing to his royal 
wisdom, tbat this Honse is deeply penetrated with the view of impending 
ruin to the kingdom, from the continuation of an unnatural war against the 
British colonieB in America; and most humbly to advise his Majesty to take 
the most speedy and effectual measures for putting .. stop to Buch fatal hostili~ 
ties, upon the only just and solid foundation, namely, the removal of accumu
lated grievances; and to .. sure his Majesty that this House will enter upon 
this great and necessary work with cheerfulness and despatch, in order ~o 
open to his Majesty the only means of regaining the affections of the British 
colonies, . and of securing to GTeat Britain the com't.ercial advantages of 
these valuable possessions; fully persuaded that to' heal and to redress will 
be more congenial to the goodness and magnanimity of his Majesty, and 
more prevalent over the hearta of generous and freeborn subjecta, than the 
rigOUTS of chastisement, and the horrors of a civil war, which hitherto have 
served only to sharpen •• entmenta and consolidate union, and, if continued, 
inust end in finally dissolving all ties between GTeat Britain and the 
colonies.' " 

His Lordship rose again. .. The proPOBaI," he said, .. is specific. I 
thought this so clear, that I did not enlarge upon it. I mean the redress of 
all their grievances, and the right of disposing of their own money. This is 
to be done instantaneoualy. I will get out of my bed to move it on Monday. 
This will be the herald of peace; this will open the way for treaty; this will 
show Parliament sincerely disposed. Yet still much must be left to treaty. 
Should you conquer this people, you conquer under the cannon of France; 
under a masked battery then ready to open. The moment a treaty with 
France appears, you must declare war, though you had only five ships of the 
line in England; but France will defer a treaty as long as possible. You are 
;'ow at the mercy of every little German chancery; and the pretensions of 
France will increase daily, so as to become an avowed party in either peace 
or war. We have tried for unconditional submission: try what can be 
gained by unconditional redress. Le.. dignity will be lost in the repeal, 
than in submitting to the demands of German chanceries. We are the • aggressors. We have invaded :them. W 8 have invaded them as much &8 

the Spanish Armada iuvaded England. Mercy cannot do harm; it wills .. t the 
King where he ought to be, throned on the hearta of his people; and millions 
at home and abroad, now employed in obloquy or revolt, would pray for him. 

.. In making his motion for addressing the King, he insisted frequently 
and strongly on the absolute neceaaity of immediately making peace with 
America. Now, he aaid, was the crisis, before France was a party to the 
treaty. This waa the only moment left bef""" the rate of, this country was 
decided. The French Court, he obaerved, .. as too wiae to loae the opportu
nity of elfectuslly separating America from the dominions of this kingdom. 

vor.. L r. 
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War between France and Great Britain, he .aid. was not Ie .. probablAl 
because it had not yet been declared: it would be folly in France to declare 
it now. while America ga .. e fuJI' employment to our a1'Dll. and was pourinl 
into her lap her wealth and produce; th. benefil 01 which abe W&l enjoyinl 
in peace. He enlarged mnch on the importance ot America to Ihi. country. 
which. in peace and in war. he observed. h. ever considered as the gr.al 
aource of all our wealth and power. H. then added (:aioing hil .. oiee) • 
.. Your trad. Jangnilhellt yo... taxea increas.. yonr .... enu.. diminish. 
France at this mom.nt is securing and drawing to heraelt that commerce 
which created your seamen. ted yonr islands. &e. H. reprobated the 
measures which produced, and which bad been puraued in tbe conducl ot tb. 
civil war. in tb ..... ere.t langnage ; intatuated measures giving rise, and .till 
continuing a c:ruel, '!'natura!, seIt.destroying war. Su ...... it is said, ill 
hoped for in thia campaign. Why ? Becaaae 0... army will be as strong 
this year as it "as wI, wben it was Dot .trang enangh. Th. notion of con
quering America he treated witb the greatesl contempl." 

After an animated debate. in which the motion was oppoaed by Lords 
Oower, Lyttelton, Mansfield, and Weymouth. and tee Azchbilhop of York; 
and supported by the Dukes of Grafton and Manchester. Lord Camden and 
Shelbnrn •• and the Bishop of Peterborough. 

Th. Earl of Chatham again rose, and in reply to wbat had fallen 
from Lord Weymouth. said, .. My Lords, I percci1'l the Doble Lord 
neithet apprehends my meaning. nor the npJaustion given by me to 
the noble Earl. in the blue ribbon, who spoke early in the debate. 
I will, thereCore. with your Lordships' permission, .tate shortly what I meant. 
My Lords, my motion .. BI stoted generally. that I mightlea1'e the qaeotion 
at large to be amended by yonr Lordships. I did not dare to point out the 
.pecific meana. I drew the motion up to the beat oC my poor abilities; but 
I intended it only as the herald of conciliation, as the harbinger oC peace to 
our a/Ilicted ..,loniea. Bul as the Doble Lord seerna to wilh Cor aomething 
more specific on the subject, and through that medium seeb my pUticuJJ 
1IeDtimenta, I will tellyonr Lordships 1'..,. fairly "hel I wilh Cor. I wish Cor 
a repeal oC every oppreaai1'e act which yo ... Lordships have paaeed oince 1763. 
I wonld put onr brethren in America preciaely OIl the same looting they otood 
at that period. I would npect, thai being left al h1>erly to tax themael .. .., 
and dispoae of their 011'11 proper ty. they would, in mill'll, conlnDule to the 
..,mmOll bnrthens, according to their meana and abililies. I will Moye yonr 
Lordships Cor a bill of repeal, as lhe ouly meana left to arreot that approaeh. 
ins deatrnction which threateus to oyerwhehn UI. My Lords. I .haIl no 
doubt hear it objected, • Why mould we submit or ....-de? Bas America 
done any thing OIl her part to induce UI to agree to ao large • ground of 
............... ?' I will tell yon, my Lords, "hy I think 1011 .hould. Yon IumI 
been the oggzeaooro from the begimling. I ohall not IrOIlble yonr Lordohipo 
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with the particulars'; . they have been atoted and enforced by the noble and 
leamed Lord who spoke last but; onli (Lord Camden),.;';' a much· more. ablll! 
and distinct manner than I could pretend. to. stote them. If, then, we are 
the aggressors, it is your Lordships' business to make the .6rat overture. L 
aay again, this country.has bee", the aggreasor.Yon have made.descento. 
upon their c;outo; yon have .bum* their towns, plunds .. d their- ·aoun~ 
made war upon the inhabitanto, confiscated their property,. pro.cribed andt 
imprisoned their persons. 1 do therefore affirm, ml' Lords,. that instead o£ 
exacting unconditione1 submisoion from the colonies, w. should grant theD 
unconditione1 .. dre.s. We have injured them; we have endeavoured to 
.nalave and opp .... th.m. Upon this ground, my Lords, instead of chu~ 
tisem.nt, they. are .ntitl.d to .. dr.... A rep.al of tho.e law., of which. 
ther aomplain, will be the fir.t .tep to that red .. as. . '!h. people of America 
look upon Parliament as the authors of their miseries; their dectioDl ..... 
estranged from their Sov .... ign.· Let, then, reparation. come from . the hands, 
that inIIicted the injuri.s; let conciliation aucce.d chutio.ment;. and I do 
maintain, that Parliament will again "op".r ito anthority; that his Majesty>" 
will be once mo... ent¥oned in the hearto of his American aubjects.; and 
that yOIU' Lordsbips, as contributing to ao great, glorious, salutary, and b ... 
nignant a work, will receive the prayers and benedictiona of ev.ry part.of th", 
British empire." 

Tha Hous. divided: Cor the motion, 28; against it, 99. It was therefo .. ' 
Joat by • majoritT ill 11. 

DBlIATB IN TBB LOBDS ON TBB ADDBB8a OP T:BAlf:U. 

N .. tIf1Ihw 18.. His Majesty open.d the aesoion with the following. 
speech :-" My Lords and Gentlemen.,;t is '" great satisfaction to me that I 
can have .. course to the wisdom and support of my Parliament in this eon.., 
juncture, when the continuance of the .. bellion in North America demands 
01U' moat serious attention. The pow ... which you have entrusted me with. 
Cor the auppreaaion of this .. volt, have been faithful\yeDrted; and 1 have: 
• just eonfidence 'that the conduot and courage of my officers, and the Ipirit: 
and intrepidity of my forces, both by se. and land, will, under the bleaoiug 
of Divine Providenee, be attand.d with important sw:ceu < but as 1 BD1 

perauaded th.t you will see the neceaoity of preparing for auch further< 
operations as the contingencies of the war and the obstinacy of. the mbela. 
may render upedient, I am, for that purpooe, pursuing the proper _ 
for keeping my land forces .compl.te to their present 81tabli.bment; and if 
1 should have occ:aaion to increase them, bJ cOntracting any new mgage... 
menta, I rely on yonr ual and publio spirit to enable me to make them. 
good. 

.. 2 
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.. I receive repeated assnrances from foreign powers of their pacific dill'o. 
Bitions. My own~ot be doubted: but, at thit time, when the armament. 
in the ports of France and Spain continue, 1 bave thought it advilable to 
make a considerable augmentation to my naval force, .. well to k.ep my 
dominions in a reBpectable state oC se.urity, as to provide an adequate pro. 
tection for the extensive commerce oC my aubjects; and as on the one hand 
I am determined that the peace of Europe shall not be diaturbed by me, 80 

on the other I will always be a faithful guardian of the honour 01 the CroWD 
oC Great Britain • 

.. Gentlemen of the Honse 01 Commons, 1 have ordered the e.timate. Cor 
the ensuing year to be laid beCore you. The variona servi.e. which 1 have 
mentioned to you will unavoidahly require large Bupplie., aud nothing could 
relieve my mind from the coneem which I Ceel for the heavy cbarge which 
they mUBt hring on my faithful people, but the perCect conviction that they 
are necessary for the welfare and the e .. ential interestl 01 my kingdom • 

.. My Lord. and Gentlemen, I will steadily pursue the me .. urel in which 
we are engaged Cor the re-establishmFDt 01 that constitutional lubordination, 
which, with the bleasiag oC God, I will maintain through tbe .... eral parts 01 
my dominions; but I shall ever be watcbful Cor an opportunity 01 putting a 
stop to the effusion oC tbe blood 01 my subjects, and the caJamities which are 
inseparabl. from a state of war. And 1 .till bop. that the deluded and 
unbappy multitude will return to their allegiance; and that the remembrance 
of what they once enjoyed, the regret for what they hav. Iott, and the 
feelings oC what they now aulFer nnder the arbitrary tyranny of their I.ad .... 
will rekindle in their hearts a spirit of loyalty to their Sovereign, and 01 
attachment to their mother-country; and that they will enable me, with the 
concorrence and anpport of my Parliament, to accomplish .. bat I lhall con
aider as the greatest happine .. 01 my life. and the greatelt glory or my 
reign-the restoration 01 peace. order. and confidence to my American 
colonies." 

Earl Percy baving moved the Addreaa, the Earl 01 Chatham. aoon after. 
warda, rose and delivered the following opeech :-, . 

"I rise. my Lorda," he aaid, "to declare my aentiments on thil moat s0-

lemn and serioaa .ubject. It baa impoaed a load upon my mind. whu,h, I 
fear, nothing ..... remove; but" ",hich impet. me to endeavour u. alleviation, 
by a free and unr ....... ed oommunication 01 my sentiments. 

" In the firtt part of the Addreta, I baTe the honour 01 heartiliconcurring 
with.the noble Earl ",ho moved it. No man feet. mncerer joy' than I'do; 
none ..... offer more genuine congratnlation on every acceaaiou 01 Jtrength to 
the Protestant I1U'cettinu: I therefore join in every congratulation on the 
birth of another Princess, and the happy reeoT~ 01 her Majesty. But 1 
must ttop here; mycourt1y comrlall •• n ... will carry me no further: I ",ill 
DDt join in congratulation on mitf'ortune and diagm<e: 1 ~concur in a 
blind and BerViIe Addr .... which approve&, and end.noun '" eanctify. the 
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monstrous measures that have heaped disgrace and misfortune upon ua-that 
have brought ruin to our doors. This, my Lords, is a perilo~ and a trs
mendous moment I It is no time for adulation. The smoolbness of fiattery 
cannot now avaU-cannot save us in this rugged and awful crisis. It is now 
necessary to instruct the Throne in the language of truth. We must dispel 
the delusion and the darkness which envelope it; and display, in ill full 
danger and true colours, the ruin that is brought to bUr doors. , 

.. This, my Lords, is our duty; it is the proper function of this noble 
assembly, .itting, as w~ do, upon our honours in this Hou.e, the hereditary 
council of the Crown; and wlu> is the miniater-whor. is the minister, that 
has dared to suggest to the Throne the contrsry uuconstitutional language, 
this day delivered from it? The accustomed language from the Throne has 
been application to Parliament for advice, and a reliance on itS constitutional 
advice and assistance: as it is the right of Parliament to give, so it is the 
duty of the Crown to ask it. But on this day, and in this extreme mo
mentous exigency, no reliance is reposed on our eonstitutional eouusels! no 
advice i. asked from the aober and enlightened care of Parliament ! But the 
Crown, from illelf, and by itself, declares an unalterable determination to 
pursue measurea-and what measure., my Lords? The measures that have 
produced the imminent perile that threaten us: the measur.es that have 
brought ruin to our doors • 

.. Can the Minister of the day now presume to expect a continuance of 
support, and in this ruinous infatuation? Can Parliament be s~ dead to ill 
dignity and ita duty as to be thus deluded into the lo.s of the one, and the 
violation of the other ?-To give an nnlimited credit and support for the 

.• 'oady perseverance in measure_that is the word and the conduc_propooed 
for our Parliamentary advice, but dictated and forced upon ua-in measure., 
I say, my Lords, which have reduced this late 1l0urishing empire to ruin and 
contempt !-Bul y .. krtlay, and England might Aav. .Iood agaiml 1M _ld: 
11010""". .0 JKKW 10 ri<> Iuw............. I use the words of a poet; but though 
it be poetry, it is no nction. It is a shameful truth, that not oulythe power 
and atrsngth of this eountry are wasting away and expiring; but that her 
weU-earnad glories, her true honour, and substantial dignity, are aacrificed. 
France, my Lords, has insulted you; she has eneouraged and suatained 
America; and whether America he wrong or right, the dignity of this eoun
try ought to spurn at the officious insult of French interference. The 
Ministers and Ambassadors of those who are called rebela and enemies are 
in Paria; in Paria they transact the reciprocal interests of America and 
France. Can there he a more mortifying insult? Can even .... Ministers 
suatain a m .... humiliating disgrace? Do they dare to resent it ? Do they 
presume even to hint a vindication of their houour, and the digIrlty of the 
State, by requiriug the di.miasaI of the 'plenipotentiaries of America? Such 
is the degradation to ,.hich they have reduced the glories of England! The 
people, whom they a1fect to call eontemptihle rebels, but whose growing 
power has at last obtained the name of enemi .. ; the poople with wliom they 
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have engaged this country in war, 8I\d against whom they now command our 
implicit support in eve:ry measure of desperate hostility, this people, despised 
... rebels, or acknowledged as enemie., are abetted againat yoo, .upplied 
with every military Itore, their interests eonaulted, and their Ambasladorl 
'entertained, by your inveterate enemy I and our Miniotero dare not interpote 
'with rugnity or effect. Is this the hononr of a great kingdom? Is this the 
inrugnant .pirit of England, who, • but y .. terday,' gaTe law to the Houll of 
Bourbon? My Lords, the dignity of nations demands a decloiv. conduct in a 
lituation like this. Even when the greateet Princ. that perhaps tbi. country 
ever law, :filled our throne, the requisition of a Spanish General, on a simi\ar 
IObject, was a!tended to, and complied with; for, on the opirited remon
strance of th. Duke of Alva, Elizabeth lonnd h .... lf obliged to deny the 
'Flemish exiles alI conntenance, .upport, or nen entrance into her dominions ; 
and the Count Ie Marque, with his few deoperate follow ........... polled the 
kingdom. Happening to arrive at the Brille, and fiuding it weu in defence, 
they made themselves maeterI of the place , end this was the fonndation of 
the United Province •. 

.. My Lords, this rninouo and ignominioUl lituation, where we c:&DDDt act 
with IOcces., nor suffer with honour, ealIt upon nl to remonstrate in th. 
'strongest ~d loudest Iangnage of truth, to rescue the ear of Majesty from 
the deluoioUl which IOrround it. The desperate .tate of our arDII abroad is 
in part Imown , no man thinks more highly of them then I do, I loY. and 
,honour the English troops, Ilmow their -rirtu .. end their .aIour: I know they 
ean achieve any thing m:cept impoalibilities; and I know thot the couq_t 
of Eoglish America ;. .... impouihility. Yon cannot, I .enture to aay it, y"" 
CAl<lI'OT conquer America. Your armies IaBt war effected enry thing that' 
could be effected; and what was it? It eost • nnmeroul army, under the 
commend 'of a most able general," now a noble Lord in this HOUle, a long 
""d laborious eampoign, to ... pel flye thouoand Frenchmen from French 
America. My Lords, you _t """'JWI'.dml1l"iea. What i. your present 
lituation there ? We do not know the w_; but we \mow, the! in three 
'eampaigni w, have done nothing. and ouffered much. Beoideo the ouJI"er
inga, perhaps total lou, of the Northern lorce;t the belt appointed -, 
the! ever took the field, commanded 'by Sir Willilm Howe, baa retired from 
the American lines ; lie """ obliged to relinquish his attempt, and, with great 
delay and danger. to adopt a new and distant plan of operatiool. W..halI 
800D know, and in any event me JeaIOD to Iament,,,het may haye happened 
oinoe. AI to conquest, therefore, my Lords, I repeat, it io impoaoib1e. Y 011 

• LmdAmhem. 
t UDderG_Bmgoyne. Thiopredidionofthet«GI1l>uofG_Boas...., ..... 

-7 woo too &ithfaIly ftIified. WlWe adoaeiDg _ c.m.dato.won the __ 
....... of G_Bowe, who _ .......m..g em PhiIodeIplWo, he ... com, Ded by the 
A.meriama, _ GenenI G_ to _ hia whole .....". by .......... ___ 

dadeclot Santoga, October 18, 1777. The iDtelligence of thio defeG did DOt_ 
'EDsLmd WlIil the begiDniDs oCDecember: • 
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Pl~y swell every expense, and every effort, .till IIlOle extravagantly; pile and 
aecwnulate every as.islallce you can buy or borrow; traffic and barter with 
~very little pitiful German Prince, thet sells and sends bis subjects to the 
.hambles of a foreign country; y0.1I1 efforts are for ever vain and impotent-.. 
doubly so from this mercenary aid on which you r.lr; for it irritates, to lIB 

incUrable resentm.nt, the minds of your en.mie ...... 1D ov.rrun them with the 
eordid aons of rapine and of plunder; devoting them and their possessions to 
the rapacity of hireling cruelty I If l were an American, as I am an English.. 
PlIID, while a foreign troop was landed in Ply country. I never would IsY, 
down my arms,lleverl never! n.ver 1 

.. Your DWn army is infected with the contagion of these illiberal aIlie •• 
The apirit of plunder and of rapine is gone forth among them. I know it... 
and notwithatanding what the noble Earl, who moyed the Address, baa given 
as bis opinion of our AmeriCIIQ. army, I know from authentic information, 
and the most 1q1.,.;.,..,tl 0.ffic"'s, that our disJlip1ine is deeply wounded. 
Whilst this is 1l0IDrioualy our sinking situation, Amerilla grows and 
fiourishea; whilst pur strength and discipline am lowered, theirs are rising 
and improving. . 

.. But, my Lords. who is the man that, in addition ID thee disgraces and 
mischiefs of our army. has dared to authorize and 8880ciate to our arms the 
tOillahewk and scalping·kni(e of the savage t T.o. call into oivilized alliance 
the wi4l and inhUIIIOll savage pf the woo.ds; to delegate to the aercileaa 
.IndiaR the defence .of disputed rights; and teo wage the h01'l'Ors of his bar. 
barons war against our brethren? l!I1., Lords. theae enormitiet cry aloud fDr 
redres. and punishmeat: and unleaa thc¥'ougbly done away. they will be 8Il 

indelibI..1ain on the national character. ~ is a vio.lation of the conatitution. 
I belieye it is against Is.". It is not the leaot of our national miafortunea. 
that the slnllgth and charaoter of our arm., are thus impaired: infecj;ed with 
the mercenary .pirit of robbery and rapine .. mmiJiarized to horrid scenea of 
lOvage cruelty. it can no. longer boast the noble and genaroua principlea 
which dignify a soldier; no longer aympathize with the dignity of the royal 
banner. nor Ceel • the pride. pomp. and circumstance of gloriona war, thet 
Plake ambition Yilt"" I' What makea ambition virtue? The senae of 
honour. But is the sense of Aonour coneiatent with a spirit of plunder. Qr 

the practice of murder t Can it iow from mercenary motivea. or can it 
prompt to cruel deeda t Besides th ... murderers and plunderera. let me uk 
our Miniate_what other all.iea have they acquired ~ What otMr JKIIDO'" 
have they aasociated to thcir cauae? HaYe they entered inlo alliance with 
the King of the Gypaie.l Nothing. my Lords. is too low or too ludicroua to 
be conaistant with their counsels. 

.. Th, independent viewa of America have been atoted and aaaerted as the 
foundation of this Add..... My Lords. DO manwishea more for the due 
depandence of America on this co.mtry than I do: to preserve it, and not 
confirm that elsie of independence into which yow __ hitherto have 
tlri_ them. is the object which ,.. ought 10 unite in attaining. The 
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Americ:au. contending Cor their rights again.t arbitrary ellaction •• I love and 
admire; it is the otruggle DC Cree and virtuous patriots: but, contending for 
independency and total diaconnezion from England. u an Engliahman. 1 
cannot wish them oucceo.; Cor. in a due constitutional dependency. including 
the ancient supremacy oC this country in regnlating their commerca and 
navigation. consists the mutual happine .. and prosperity both or England and 
America. She derived as.istance and protection Crom us. and we reaped 
from her the mo.t important advantnge.: she wu. indeed. the fountain of 
our wealth. the nerve oC our strength. the nunery and buis o{ our naval 
power. It is our duty. thereCore. my Lorde. if we wish to save our country. 
mo.t seriously to endeavonr the recovery 01 th ... moat beneficial IUbj.ct.: 
and in this perilous crisis. perhaps the present moment may be the only one 
in which w. can hope Cor success; Cor. in th.ir negotiatione .. ith France, 
they have. or think they hav.. reason to complain: though it be notorious 
that they have received Crom that power important .npplies and ... istance o{ 
various kind •• yet it is certain they expected it in a more decisive and imme. 
diate degree. America is in ill hnmour with France, on lOme points that 
have not entirely auawered her espectatione: let ua wisely take advantage ot 
every po.sible moment oC reconciliation. B .. ides, the natural diapoaition of 
America herself stillleaua towards England-to tha old habits o{ connellWn 
and mutual inter .. t that united both countriee. Thia _I the eetabliahed 
.. ntiment oC all the Continent; and .till. my Lorde, in tha great and principal 
~the IOnnd part oC America, this wiae and all'ectionate diaposition pre
vaile; and there is a very considerable part of America yet aound-the middle 
and the lOuthern provin .... : lOme parta may be lactioue and blind to tbeir 
true interests; but it we esp .... a wiae and benevolent diapoaition to C01DIDIl

nicate with them tho .. immutable rights of nature, and thoae constitutional 
libertiee. to which they are equally entitled with ourselves, by. conduct ao 
juol and humane. we shall con1irm the lavourable. and couciliate the adverse. 
I say. my Lorde, the rights and liberties to "hich they are equally entitled 
with ourseh.... but no more. I would participate to them every enjoyment, 
and freedom which the oolDnizing IDbjecta of. Cree .tate ..... poe ..... or wish 
to pDII08I; and I do not see "hy they .bould not enjoy ...,ery fundamental 
right in their property. and ...,ery original .nbetanaaJ liberty, "bich Devon
shire or Surrey. or the county I live in, or any other oounty in England ...... 
claim ; reeerving always. u the aaered right of the mother-oountry. the due 
oonstitutional dependency of the ooloniea. The inherent anpremacy of the 
State. in regnlating and protecting the navigation and eommerce of all he!' 
IRlbjects. is neceorry for the mutual benefit and preeenation of...,ery part, to 
oonstitute and preeerve the proepe.ons arrangemeut of the wbole empire. 

- The sound parta of America, of which I ha,.eepoken, most be eeneible 
of th... great truths. and of their real intereeta. America is not in that 
state of desperate and contempb'ble rebellion which this country hu beea 
deluded to believe. It is not. wild and Ia"leae banditll, who. having nothing 
to lose. might hope to anatch IOmething &om public con1'1l1oione; many of 
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their leadere and great men have & great stake in this great contest :~the 
gentleman who conducts their armies, I am told, has an estate of four or five 
thousand pounde a year: and when I consider these things, 1 cannot but 
lament the inconsiderate violence of our penal ac~ur declarations of tre .... 
son and rebellion, with all the fatal effects of attainder and confiscation. 

" As to the disposition of foreign powers, which is asserted to be pacific 
and friendly, let nil judge, my Lords, rather by their actions and the nature 
of things. than by interested assertions. The uniform· as.istance· supplied 
to America by France, suggests a different conclusion :-The most important 
interests of France, in aggrandizing and enriching herself with what she 
most wants, supplies of every naval store from America, must inspire her 
with differeut sentiments. The extraordinary preparations of the House of 
Bourbon, by land and by .ea, from Dunkirk to the Streights, equally ready 
and willing to over\Vhelm the.e defencel ... iolande, ohould rouse us to a sense 
Of their real dispooition, and our own danger. Not five thousand troops in 
England I-hardly three thousand in Ireland I What can we oppose to tha 
combined force of our enemies? Scarcely twenty ahips ot the line fully or 
.u1Iiciently manned, that any Admiral'. reputation would permit him to take 
the command of I The river ot Lisbon in the posoeosion ot our anemieo! 
The seas swept by American privateere! Our channel tom to pieces by 
them I In this complicated crisis of danger, weakness at home, and calamity 
abroad, terrified and insulted by the neighbouring powere,-unable to act in 
America, or acting only to be de.troyed ;-where is the man with the fore
head to promise or hope for .uccess in such a situation? or, from pereeverance 
in the measures that have driven us to it? Who has the forehead to do so? 
Where is that man? I should be glad to see his face • 

.. You cannot ooncililJl4 America by your present measures; you cannot .""d ... her by your prelent, or by any measures. . What, then, can you do? 
You cannot conqner, you cannot gain, but yon can tJddr ... ; you can lull the 
fears and anxieties of the moment into an ignorance of the danger that should 
produce them. But, my Lorde, the time demande the langnage of truth: 
we must not now apply the &altering unction of lenile compliance, or blind 
complaisance. In a just and necessary war, to maintain the rights or honour 
of my oountry, I would strip the shirt from my hack to support it. But in 

. such a war as this, unjust in its principle, impracticable in its means, and 
ruinous in ill consequences, I would not contribnte a single effort, nor a 
single .hilling. I do not call for vengeance on the hew of those who have 
been guilty; I ouly reoommend them to make their retreat; let them waIJr. 
off; and let them make haste, or they may be assured that apeedy and oon
dign punishment will overtake them. 

.. My Lords, 1 have submitted to you, with the freedom and truth which 
I thinlr. my duty,my eentimants on your preoent awful situation. I have laid 
before you the ruin of your power, the disgrace Of your reputation, the pol
lution of your diacipline, the contamination of your morab, the complication 
of s:alamitica, foreign ... d domeetic, that overwhelm your sinking oonn...,.. 
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Your dearest intereBta, your own libertie" the constitution itaell, lotte.. 10 
the foundation. All thia disgraceful danger, thiB multitude of miaery, it the 
monatroul offspring of thia unnatural war. We have been deceived and 
deluded 100 long: let n. now slop .hort: thia it the crisi.-may be the only 
crisis, of time and oituetion, 10 give UI a po .. ibility of e .... po from the fatal 
decto of our delueiona. But if, in an ob.tinate and infatuated pereeverance in 
folly, we mermly echo back the peremptory words $is clay presented 10 UI, 

nothing can aave thia devoted country £rom complete and final ruin. W. 
mediy ruoh inlo multiplied mieeri •• and • confueion wone confounded.' 

.. Ia it poeoible, can it be believed, that Ministe .. an yet blind 10 thia im
pending destruction ?-I did hope, thet inateed of thia laIae and empty 'VIIIity. 
thia overweening pride, engendering high conceite, and preB1IJIIptUOUl imagi. 
DltiOu.-that Ministere would have humbled themaelvee in their errore, 
would have conf088ed and ,etraeted them, and by an aetive, though & I&te 
repentance, hav. endeavoured 10 redeem them. But, my Lords, emce they 
bad 1Ieither sagocity to Iore.e., nor ju.tice nor humanity 10 than, thcee 
opprOloi ... calamitiOl; .ince 1Iot even .... ero esperielu:e ean JIIake them feel, 
nor the imminent min of their country awaken them £rom their .tupefaction, 
the guudian care o( Parliament mUlt interpoae. I.hall therefore, my Lordt, 
propose to you an amendment to the Addr... 10 hit Majeety, 10 be inlerted 
immediately after the two fint paragraphe of congratulation on th. birth of 
a Prince .. : to •• commend an immediate eoaaation of hootilitise, and the 
commenoement or a treaty to reatore peace and liberty 10 Amen ...... tmIjfth 
and happin... 10 Eugland, oecurity and permanent prosperity 10 \loth 
eountri... This, my Lords, it yet in our power: and let Dot the wiIdom and 
justice of your Lordthipe Deglect the happy, and, perhape, the only oppor_ 
tunity. By the establiahmeut of irre .. """ble 1&", founded OR mutual rightl, 
and ascertained by treaty, theae glorioua eujoymente may be lInnly perpe
tuated. And let me repeat to your Lordshipe, that the .trong biae of 
AmeriJ:a, at least of the witer and lIOunder parte of it, aatural1y inclineI 10 
thia happy and consIitutiooal recoDDesWn with yaa.. Notwithttanding the 
temporary intziguea with F_, we _y .till be asanrec1 of their IUlcieDt 
and COIIlirmed partiality to us. A.merU:a and Fzance caanot be eoagenial; 
there is somethidg decisive and eonfirmed in the honOlt American, that wiU 
not aaeimi1ate 10 the futility and ieYi.ty of Frenchmen. 

M My Lords, to encourage and confirm that innate inclinatirM 10 tbit 
country, founded OR oyery priaciple of aiI'ectioa, .. wen .. eouoideratioa of 
interest-Io restore that faY01U&ble diapooition into a permanent and powerful 
..,1UIiOn with this country Io.m..e the IIII1tual 8tI'eDgth of the empire ;
again, to awe the House of Bourbon, instead of meanIJ' tnu:kling, .. _ 
preaent ,..Iamitiee compel us, to oyery insall of F.-:h eapriA:e and 8paniah 
punetilio-to te-eatabliah our ............... re "nort _ righlll and oar 
~ eomirm our interests, and renew _ g\oriet for oyer, 'a_ 
maIiaa moot deYoutly to be endeavomed! and Whicla, I I>:ust, ilia,'/' yet arite 
Irom ~ with America,)-l haye the Iumour of IIIlmIiUiDg 10 10D 
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the Jollowing amendment; which I move '" .be .inlierled caft.erlih. ·twG firR 
paragrapho of the Address ,-

'" And that this House doe. most humbly advise .and eupplicate hie 
M~e.ty to b. plessed· '" (lIIussthe malt speedy ,and . e1l'e.oWal measures to 
,be ·taken for .estoring pe..... in America;' and that no time may b. loat in 
proposing an immediate cessation of Aostilities there, in order to the opening 
"treaty for the iinai .ettlemellt..r the traDquillity of these iDvalua1lle p_ 
vinces, by aremaval of the UDhappy ""uses of thisminous civil war; ADd by 
a just and adequate .e.urity againSt the retum of the like eaIamiti .. -in time. 
to come. And this House desire to olfer the most dutifw. .... suranceo SO hie 
Majesty, that they will, in due time, cheerl'ully .... operate with the magua.. 
nimityand tend .. goodness of his Majesty wr the pre ...... ation1lf hie people. 
by luch explicit aDd most salemn declaratioua, aDd provisions of fundamental 
ani irrevocable laws, .. may·be ~udged necessary,cor the .. eertaming and 
furlng for ever the reopectiverighta of Greet Britain aDd her colGmes.' .. 

ID the GOune of the debete, the Earl of Sdolk, SeCretary of State for the 
Northlrll dopartment, UDdertook to deled .the employment of the Indians in 
the ·war. His Lordship OODtaDded, thet, besides its po/jay .aDd _lily. the 
measure was also allowable on principz.; for that "it was perfectl), juatifiable 
'10 use all the m.ano that God anti .... Iuro pul into _ htmds." 

Th. Earl .of Chatham again rose, '''1 AK "~oNISHEn I" exclaimed hi, 
Lordship, as he ros. from his oeat,"<Bhucked! to .hear such principles oon. 
te .. ed, to h ..... th.m avowed in this Hous., areven in this country; prineipl .. 
equally unconstitutional, inhuman, aDd unchristian ! 

.. My Lorda, I did not inlend to have treap .. oeo!. again upon JOur attention. 
·hut I cannot rep .... my indigoatiOD-I feel.myaelf impelled by .... erydut)'. 
My Lords, we are called upon .. members of this Honae, .. men," Christiaa 
men, 10 protest against such notions, standing near the thro ..... polluting the 
e .... of Mlliesty •• That God andnatnre pDt inlo our hande!' I know not 
what ide .. that Lord may entertain of God aDd nature l ,bnt I know, thaj; 
such abominable principles are equally abhommt to religiOD aDd hnmanity. 
~ What 1 attribute the eaered ..... otion of God and nature to the massa ..... 
of the Indian swping-knife-to the cannibal savage, torturing, mnrdering. 
roasting, and eating: literally, my 'Lords, ... Iing the mangled 'Victim. of 
bis barbarona battles 1 Such horrible uotions shock every precept of religion, 
",vwed or natural, and every generous feeling of humaait)'; aDd, my Lords .. 
they shock every sentiment of honour; they shock me .. a lover of hono ..... 
able war, and a detester of murderona barbarity. 

U These abominable principles, and this more abominable avowal of them, 
demand moat decisive indignation. I call upon that Rigbt Reverend Bench, 
those hal)' ministers of the gospel, and pious pastors of our Church l I conjure 
them 10 join in the holy work. and to mdicate the religion of their God. I 
appeal to tbe wisdom and the law of this Learned Bench to defend aDd 
.uppor! the justice of their country. I call npon the BishOp! to intelpCl88 
the unsullied sanctity of their lawn l UpOD the leamed Jndges 10 interpcee 
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the purity of their ennine, to BaVe us from this pollution. I ca1lnpon the 
honour of yonr Lordships to reverence the dignity of your ancestors, and to 
maintain yonr own. I ca1lnpon the spirit and humanity of my conn~ to 
vindicate the national character. I invoke the genius of the constitution. 
From the tepestry that adorus theae wallo, the immortal ancestor- of this 
noble Lord frowns with indigustion at 'lHB DISGRACE OJ' HII OOUtn'IlY I 
In vain he led your victorious ileets against the boasted Armada of Spain; 
in vain he defended and eltsbliahed the houour, the libertie., the religion, 
the ProlelJttJnt religion of his country, against the arbitrary cruelti .. of Popery 
and the Inquisition, if the .. more than popish cruelties and inquisitorial 
practices are let loose amongat us, to tum forth into our .. ttlements, 
among our ancient COUUexiODS, friends; and relatioDS, the marcileas cannibal, 
thirsting for the blood of man, woman, and child-to Bend forth the infidel 
savage-against whom? Against your Protestant hrethren; to lay waste 
their country, to deoolate their dwellings, and extirpate their race and name 
with the .. horrible hell-hounds of savage war ~h4/l..lwutuh, I 1811, oj'MJ"f/' 
fDar I Spain armed herself with blood-hounds to extirpate the wretched 
nativ.. of America; and we improve on the inhuman example of even 
Spanish cruelty: we tum loose these savage hell-honndo against our brethren 
and countrymen in America, of the same language, laws, libertieB, and 
religion; endeared to us by every tie that should sanctify humanity . 

.. My Lords, this awfol snbject, 80 important to our hononr, our ....... 
stitotion, and our religion, demands the most oolemn and eil'ectnal inquiry. 
And I again call upon your Lordships, and the united pow ... of the State, to 
examine it thoroughly and decisively, and to stamp upon it an indelible 
stigma of the public abhorrence. And I again implore those holy prelateo of 
our religion to do away these iniquitiea from among us. Let them perform 
a lustration; let them purify this Honae and this country from this Bin. 

" My Lords, I am old and weak, and at preseut unable to B.y more; bot 
my feelings and my indigustion were too strong to have laid \eu. I could 
not have elept this night in my bed, or have reposed my head on my pillow" 
without giving this vent to my eteroal abhorrence of snch preposterous and 
enormous principles." 

The amendment was rejected by 97 to 28 .• 

• Lord lIawmd of Effingham, who commanded the EngWoh &et ~ fA> the 
Sponish Annada, aDd from whom the Eor\ of _II< wu d............ The ~ 
in the House of Lonla repreoented the defeat aDd dispenioo of the 8poDish Armada 
in U88. Thio noble tzopby _ wrought in BoIJaDd, .. the _ of Lord lIawmd 
of Effingham aftenrwdo ezeated Bod of Nottingham; bat il wu not till 1660, 
clmingtheCommonwea1th, _il ..... nrdeEecl fA> be hung up in the Bonoeof Lordo, 
at _ time uoed li:Jr C=-eeo of the Bouoe of Commono. In October 18M, 
the tapeotzy ren • ......;J!ee to the !be whieh cIeoIroyed the two Ron.N of ParJia,. 
ment. 

t In the ........ of the obcm! deiJote, Eor\ _ eha.ged Lord a.-with __ 
dennrin, what be hod _ 'o",,,,dJ authori&ed, aDd added, _ JadiG¥ hod beeo 
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THE DUD 01' RIOHHOND·. MorlON I'ORAN INQUIRY INrO rHlI 

SUTII OI'''HII NA."ION. 

On tho 2nd of December, the Duke of Richmond meved for 'an mquiry 
into the .tate of the nation. In time. like those, he said, the country had a 
right to b. infol'llled of tho true .tate of affairs.' and it was the duty of 
Parliament to afford luch information. He wished that the' country MOuld 
be appriood of what the war, .0 far as it had gone, had cost us in blood and 
treasure. He wished to inquire into the conduct of that war" and the 
measures which had been taken for the restoration of peaoo. For these 
purposes he should move that several accounts and papers be ¥d before the 
House. And that the.. might be time to weigh them, he now moved their 
Lordships to resolve that the House should take into consideration the state 
of the nation on Monday, the 2nd of February next. 

Alter 10m. observatious Crom the Earl of .Suffolk, the Duke of Richmond 
said that he wished for no information involving disclosures dangerous to the 
country. His proposed motions were of a retrospective natur., calculated to 
call forth matter which was already known to our enemies. His Grace then 
moved tor th., returns of the Axmy and NaV)' in Ireland and America. 

Thes. motions being all agr.ed to, tho Earl of Chatham rose and said : ..... , 

.. I most che.rfully testily my approbation of tho motions now mad. by 
tho noble Duk.: and am firmly persuaded that they have originated in the 
most exalted motiv.s; nor am lies. pleased with the very candid reception 

.... ployed by UI during tho Jut war in America. Lord Chatbsm admitted thot he 
bew of their .... ployment; but denied thot any act of IUs hod aanctioned their being 
engaged, except tor tho...........,. purpoaea of,.... Lord Amherat, on being appealed 
to by Lord Ch.~ conr ... ed that th.,. hod been employed by the French and bY 
ouraelvea. (parL Hiet. vol. m. pp. 410, 411. lIut BOO Lord llrougbaru·. Sketch .. of 
Stateam .... vol. L Appendix D.) In. deapatch _ Sir Wm. lo!meon, clated 
October 14, 1100, in which he cletaila IUs pera<mal1l8l"ricea, and ___ a _ to 
ba reUend from IUs fatiguing dati.., u agent and euperiDlendent of tho No>tham 
IndiaDa, he .. ,.., "After General Prideaux'. daath, tho oommand davolving on me, 
I did my utmoat to employ tho Indiana ;" gtlirti"ll'" IUd in .. UigMa .. wu of tho 
__ oervioe, heving pre_ted our being .urpriaed; tho conaequeuce of which wu 
the Fort of Niagara oapitulatad." And again, after stating that the intriguee of tho 
French had oauaed many of tho Indiana to leave, he .. ,.., "There otill _ed 
enough to _our purpose, and Iring III _. iIIIoUig_." And Lord Cha~ 
(then lb. Pitt), writiog to General Amherat, on the eame day. deoiNo him "l1li 
aequaint IUs l4ajeety'. faithfulIndlan alii.., nnw Sir William loheson, with thejuat 
eenae the King entertained of tho opirit and peraevarance tiler hod u:ertecI on all 
ocoaaiona in IUs ..mOB, and that IUs 141\i .. .,. had learot, with IIODIIible pleasure, that 
by the good ordar !tept b1 Sir William loheeon among tho IudiaDa, 110 -- of-UY 
""" "-IM _ of 1M l/riIiM _.-Chatham Correepondenoo, vol. to. p. '17-
Thaolr. ... 1·. Hie!IIIrJ of the Earl of Cbatb,m vol. Lp.482. Yi40,."" pp. lIi'O, 1680, 
mdnotet. 
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they have met with from your Lordship.. I think they will draw lorth a 
great m ... of useful information; hut .. to tho •• re.pecting th •• tate of oar 
military .trength. there appe ..... omething ,..t wanting to render them com
plete. Nothing h .. been offered which ma,.lead to inform UI 01 the actual 
.tate 01 the garrioon. of Gibraltar and Minorc ... tho.. two very important 
fortr ...... which have hitherto enabled UI to maintain our luperiority in the 
Mediterranean. and one of them (Gibraltar) •• itusted on the very continent 
of Spain. the best prool 01 our naval power. and the only solid check on thot 
of the House of Bourbon; ,.et those twe> important fortr ..... are \eft to 
chance. and the pacific dispoaitiono of France and Spain, as tho only pr0-

tection; we hold them but by sufferance. I know them to be in a defence
Ie •• state. None of your Lordohip. are ignorant that we Io.t Mahon at the 
commencement of the last war. It 11''' indeed a fatal diaaater. &I it ""posed 
the &rade and commerce 01 the Mediterranean to th. ravagea of our inveterate 
and then powerful enemiea. My Lords. IUch 11'&1 the light the acquiaition 01 
that fortre .. w .. looked upon when it was fint taken, that the Duke 01 
Marlborough, who .... no great penman, but who employed a secretary to 
oha .. up his deapatchea, in &lllwea te the letter from the able general and 
___ *",·atateaman .. ho eonqamed it, (tbe father 01 my DOh!. Je\atiaQ 
no .. in my eye. Earl Stanhope.") trnated the despateh to the secretary. bat 
added • poalecript in his own handwriting, where he re......mended parti
enlarly to the victoriono general, to b,. no meBno neglect putting that forueu 
in the beat poaaible .tate of delence. and to garrioon it with nativea. and DOt 
foreigners. When I had the honour. soon after it fell into the handa 01 tile 
Ftench, to be ealled into the eouncila of the laIe King. I never loot light of 
that ciJcnmslance. Gibraltar.tiIl remained in our banda: and the .. ar in 
Germany. which Parliament thought lit to engage in, and hind themaelv .. to, 
before I eame into office; though .. e were earrying on the moat ntenoiYe 
operationa in Amari .. ; thongh the coast of Mriea, and the Weat India blanda. 
required •• uitable lorce to protect them; and though these kingdorno called 
b a proportionate UIIJ7. DOt onl,. to act defensively. but oft'entivel,. on the 
_ of Dar enemiea; notwitbetanding an tbcee preuing aenicea, my LonI., 
having the eoanael 01 that great man _II,. in view, it determinecl me, 
that whatever demanda, or how mach ......... IDch tI'oopI might be wantiag 
elsewhere, that Gibraltar shon\d never want a full and adequate deIenee. I 
never had, my Lonla, le88 than eiglat battaliona to defend it. J think a bat
talion W&l thea about eight hundred strong. So that, mJ' Lonla, J aftiraa 
that Gibraltar was never trnated to a garrioon 01 leaa than .as thouend ........ 
My Lords. this fime ..... &I it were, locked up in that forueu daring the 
whole 01 the late war; nor eon\d any 1J'IdI"""" 01 the moat argent_ 
oily induce me to weaken it. My Lorda. J know that the very weak and 
deCenrel_ etate of tbeae iolanda doea not seem to admit 01 any tI'oopI being 
spared from the home defence; but, my LonI., give me le&ve to aay, that 

• IIDaoa __ .... the 18th of 8eptaDher, 1708, bJ GeDIIrIII Iken!wpe 
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.. hatever reluctance or disgust there may have appeared in Beveral'veteran 
and able Generals to the Bervice, .. hera th, tomahawk and ocalping-knife 
were to ha the .... like inatrumenta employed as the engines of destruction, 
I am convinced there are many, some of .. hom I have in iny eye, ... ho 
would, with ardour and alacrity, accept of any command, .. here the true 
honour, interest, and safety of their counny ... ere concerned. My Lora.. 
the moment is arrived .. hen this spirit should be exerted. Gibraltar is 
garrisoned by Hanoveriana. I am told, if any accident should happen to the 
~ent commanding officer there, that the care of the Cortress, and the com
mand of the troops, .. ould devolve on a foreigner, I do not recollect hi. 
name, but this is my information; and if I do not he .. it' contradicted, 
I muat take it for granted. I am .. ell authorized to "y, my Lords, that such 
is the preBent defencel ... state of Gibraltar, that there is not a aecond relief 
in caee of an attack; not men sufficient to man the .. orks, .. hile thoati 
fatigued with Bervice oud watching go to re!reab, eat, or sleep; thongh 
Germany and the wilds of America have heen rauaacked tor the purpooe • 

.. My Lords, we should not want men in a good cause; and nothing ought 
to he left untried to procure them. I remember, eoon after the period I shall 
take the liberty to remind your Lordshipe ot: after an unnatural rebellion had 
been extinguished in the northern part ot this island, men not fighting for 
liberty, or the constitution of their country, but professedly to aUDihilate 
both, II advocates Cor popery, slavery; and arbitrary po .... ; not like our 
brethren in Americe, Whigs in principle, and heroes in ~: I rememher, 
I "y, my Lords, that I employed these very rebeJa in the service and defence 
of their country. They were reclaimed by this means; they fonght our 
battles; they cheerfully hied in defence of those Iiber1iea .. hich they attempted 
to overthrow but a few JIIIIfII before. What, then, do your Lordships imaginB 
would be the eft'eet of a similar conduct towarda the Whigs and freemen of 
America, .. hom you call rebels? Would it DOt, think yon, operata in like 
DWIII8l' ? They would fight your battle.; they would cheerfully hleed for 
,.".; they would rend .. you superior to all your foreign enamiea; they would 
be .. your arms triumphant to every quarter of the globe. You have, I fear, 
loot the affection, the good-will of this people, by employing mercenary 
Germane to butcher them; by spiriting np the .. vegee of America to acalp 
them with a tomahawk. My Lords, I would have you consider, ahould this 
war be pushed to utremitiee, the pcaaible consequences. It is DO forth .. 
from America to England than from England to Ameri... U conqueat is to 
be the iaene, we must trust to that issue, and fairly ahide by it: 

.. The nohle Earl at the head oC the Admiralty, the last night I had the 
honour to addreea )Our Lordships, contradicted me when I asaertecl we had 
not above twenty ahips of the line fit to proceed to _ (on actual ..moe), 
at a abort warning. I again repeat the .....non, though I gave it up at tha& 
time, on aceount of the plansibility and confidenoe with which the fact .... 

• m. Lotdahip .... IU~ "" oIlude "" the LcmIa To1mahead IIld Amherst. 
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asserted. I DOW say, there are DOt above twenty sbips of the line, on which 
any naval officer of eminenc, and skill in his profe .. ion would .take bi. 
eredit. The Doble Earl in office said, there were thirty-five ship. of tbe line 
fit for sea; but acknowledged that there was a deficiency of near Ihree 
thousand of the complements.Deces.ary to proceed upon actual service. How 
did the noble Earl propose to fill up that deficiency? By .upemumerie., by 
lransfers, by recruits, &C. Will the noble Earl .ay. tbat twenty. one tbousand 
is a full war complement for thirty-five ships of the line? or will he under
take to U8ure this Hou.e (even allowing for those odds and ends), tbat the 
ships will be properly manned by the numbers now actually on board? But 
if every particular fact, stated by the noble Earl, be precisely as he would 
persuade your Lordships to believe; will his Lord.bip pretend to affirm that 
thirty-five ships of the line, or even forty-two, (the bighe.t Dumber that bis 
Lordship ventured to affirm.) would, in caae of a mpture with the House of 
Bourbon, be sufficient for all the purpose. of offence, defence, and protection? 
I am .ure his Lordship will not. A fieet in the Channel; one in the We.tem 
Sea; another in the West Indi .. ; and one in Ihe Mediterranean; beside. 
convoys and cruisers, to protec\our commerce aud annoy our enemies. I say, 
my Lords, thai thirty-five ships of the !iue would be necessary for the pro
tection of our trade and fortre .... in the Mediterranean alone. We mUll be 
equal to the combined force of France and Spain in that lea, or we need not 
send a single ship there. Ship. must be .tationed to command reopeet from the 
pow ... on the coaot of Barbary, and to prevent their piracies on our merchant 
vesoels. We must have a ouperior fieel in the We.tern Sea likewise, and we 
must have one in the Channel equal to the defence of our own cout-

.. These were the ideas which prevailed when I had lhe honour of ulisting 
in the British councilo, and at all other preceding periods of naval hostility 
since the Revolution. My Lords, if Lord Auson wu capable of the high 
office the noble Earl now presideo in, the noble Earl is certainly mistaken in 
oaying that thirty-five or fifty-five ships of the line ... eqnal to the oevera! 
oervicet now enumerated. Thai greal DUal eommander gave in &&1, at one. 
tim .. 01 eighty-lour thouoand ~ ac\ually on the boob. It is well 
worthy your Lordships' inquiry, to know what ... the preaent namber. The 
motion made by the noble Duke leads to that inquiry. and meete my W&l'IIJeA 

approbation; but that we may have every D ..... ory information, I rec0m

mend to my noble friend to amend his motion by estending it to Oihralt. 
and Mahon. I do not wish to have anything diJcIosed at pre80IIt which may 
tend to expose thewoak _of Ihoee fmb I ... ; bull think it is incumbent 
on your Lordships to learn their otreugth, in poinl of Dambers of men, and 
to know ho ... the fact IIands relative to the possibility of the command of 
Gihrallu devolving on & foreigner. in cue of any aecident happening to the 
officer who now commend. there. n 

After the Earl of Sandwich and VII<OIIIll Townahand had opoken ia 
anaw .. to Lord Chatham, the Duke of Blchmond, adopting the reeommend .. 
tion of his Lordship, DIOTed for .. Copies of the Iaat monthly .relurIII of his 
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Majesty'. force., as well foreign as British, in Gibral!ar and Minorca." This 
renewed the debate, which, after a fresh motion had been brought forward 
and withdrawn by the Duke of Bolton, ended in the concurrence of the Peers 
iu a motion of the Duke of Grafton for .. Such paper. as relate to the fulfil
ling that part of the Captnre Act, so far as it empowered certain persona to 
declare auy colony, province, city, town, precinct, port or place, at the peace 
of his Majesty: with a retum of such colony, &c., which, since the pas.ing of 
tho above act, may be declared at the peace of his Maje.ty." 

Tall EABL Olr CUTlLUl'S MO"ION FOB GBNBRAL BUBGOYNII'S OnDllns 

AND IN.,,nUOrIONB •• 

D.csmh.,. 6. The Earl of Chatham ro.e. His Lordship began with 
remarking that .. the King's speech at the opening of the .... ion conveyed 
a general information of the measures intended to be pursued; and looked 
forward to the probable occurrences which might i,e supposed to happen and 
affect the great bodi .. to whom they were addre.sed: and, of course, the 
nation at large, who were finally interested. He had the last speech from 
the Throne now in his hand, and a deep senae of the public calamity in his 
heart. They would both co-operate to enforce and j uatify the measure he 
meant to propose. He was sorry to eay, the speech contained a very unfaith
ful picture of ·the state of public alfairs. This assertion was unquestionable; 
not a noble Lord in administration would dare riae, and even so much as 
controvert the !'act. The .paech held out a IpecioUl outsid_was full of 
hopes; yet it was manifest, that every thing within and wilhout, foreign and 
domestic, was full of danger, and calcuieted te inspire the most melancholy 
forebodings, Hia Lordship hoped that this ludden call for their Lordships' 
attention would be imputed te its true motive, a desire of obtaining their 
asli.tance in luch a leason of difficulty and danger; a 88880n in which, he 
would be bold te maintain, a single moment was not te be lo.t. It wu CUB

temary, he aaid, for that House to oll'er an addre.. of condolence to his 
Majeaty upon any public misfortune, aa well aa one of congratulation on any 
public .uce.... U this waa the ueage of Parliament, he never recollected a 
period al which .uch an addreBB became more I8880nabie or neceaeary than 
al preaent. U what wu acknowledged in the other Honae wu true, he wu 
aatcni.hed that aome public notice wu Dot taken of the ead, the melancholy 
diauter, The report ...... the !'act wu acknowledged by pereoua in high 
authority,- that General Burgoyne and his army were sunounded, and 
obliged to lurrender themaelv .. prisoners of war te the Provinciala. He 
.hould take the acccunt of this calamiteUl .vent, aa now atated, and argue 
upon it aa a matter univeraally allowed to be true. He then lamented the 
fale of Mr. Burgoyne in the moat pathetic terms; and aaid, that gentleman'. 

• Lorda GennaIn. ad North, ill the Ho_ of Commoua, OIl the 8rcI of December. 
odmiuod that illleIIipIu>o bod been roceind _ Quebec, olthoush DOt of OIl oftieia1 
chancter, of the _dar of Geoero1. iIurgo1""'. -J. 

TOL. I.. • 
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cbaracter, the glory of tbe Britisb arm., and tbe dearest inl.re.ts of this un· 
done, disgraced country, had been all sacrificed to tbe ignorance, temerity, 
and incapacity of Mini.ters. Appearance., be obsened, were indeed dread
ful; h. was not sufficiently informed to decide on tbe estent of tbe numeroUl 
evils witb wbich we were surrounded, but they were clearly lufticient to give 
just caUBe of alarm to tbe most confident or ca\lOUl beart. He apoke witb 
great candour of General Burgoyne; be migbt, or migbt not, be an able officer; 
but by every tbing he could leam, hlo fate was not proportioned to bis merit: 
he migbt have received orders it was not in his power to execute. Neither 
sbould be condemn Ministers; they migbt bave instructed bim wisely; he 
migbt have e"ecuted bis instructions faithfully and judiciously, and yet he 
might have miscarried. There are many events whicb the greatest buman 
foresigbt cannot provide again.t; it was on tbat ground, tberefore, h. meant 
to frame his motion. The fact was acknowledged; the General had mis. 
carried. It migbt not bave been biB fault; it might not b. that of his em· 
ployers or instructor.. To know where the fault lay, be was desiroU! of 
having the orders given to General Burgoyne laid before tbe House. So 
much of the plan at home had, however, transpired, as justified him in 
aftinning that the measures were founded in weakne •• , barbarity, and inbu
manity. Savages had been employed to carry ruin and devastation among 
our subjects in America. The tomahawk and scalping·knife were put into 
the hands of the most brutal and ferocious of the human species. Was this 
honourable war? Was it tbe meaDS whicb God and nature [alluding to 
what bad fallen from Lord Suffolk on tbe opening of the session], put into 
the hand. of Engllohmen, to .. sert their rights over OUt' colonies, and to 
procure their obedience, and conciliate their alfection ? His Lordsbip apoke 
in the most pointed terms of the system introduced within the last fifteen 
years at St. James'.; of breaking all connesion, or extingnishing all principle. 
A few men had got an aocendeney, wbere no man should have a personal 
ascendmey, by the e,,"cutiYe powers of the State being at their command; 
!bey bad been furnished with the means or creating divisions. This brought 
pliable men, not capable men, into the bigbeot and moot responsible situa
tions ; and to such men was the Go~ernment or this once gloriOU! empite 
now entrusted. The spirit of delusion bad gone fortb; the MiniIters bad 
imposed on the people'; Parliament bad been induced to aanctify tbe imposi
tion; false ligbts bad been held out to the country gentlemen: tbey bad been 
seduced into the support of a moot destructive war, under the impression 
that the Land.tu would be. diminished, by the means of an American 
revenne. The visionary phantom, thus conjured up for the basest or all 
purpooeo, that or deception, .. as 'now about to vanish. He condemned the 
eontents or the speeeb in the bitterest terms of reproach. He said it abounded 
with absurdity and contradiction; In one part it recommended Tigorons 
measures. pointing to conquest, or unconditiona1 onhmlosion; wbile in 
another, it pretended to .. ,., that peace wsa the real object, as soon .. tbe 
deluded multitude Ihould return to their allegiance. Thlo, bUr Lordship ton· 
tended, ..... the gro_ and moot insolent delWlion. It was by thlo Itrange 
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mixture of firmne.s and pretended candoar, of cruelty and mercy, justice and 
iniquity, that this infatuated nation had b •• n all along misled . 

.. His Lordship return.d to the situation of Gen.ral Burgoyn., and paid 
him, ind •• d, very high compliments. He said, his abilities w.r. conf •••• d; 
his personal bravery not surpass.d; his zeal in the serVice unquestionable. 
,H. uperi.nc.d no p.stilence, nor suff.r.d any of, the accid.nts which som •• 
time. supers.de the most wise and. spirit.d .• x.rtion. of ·human industry. 
What then. says his Lordship, is the gr.at cause of his misfortune ? Want 
of wisdom in our council, want of ability in oar Minister.. His Lordship 
laid the tohole blame on MWsters: it ';'as their duty to shield that ill.treated 
"IIicer from the temporary obloquy he must, su1l'er, under, till he had an 
opportunity to justify himself in person. Hia motion bore no personal rela. 
tion to the conduct olthat abl. but abused ollicer'; it was meant to b. sol.Iy 
pointed to draw forth those metTUctions, which were the cause of his d.feat 
'and captivity. General Burgoyn. w .. subj.ct to the events of war; 10 was 
,ev.ry oth.r man who bore a command in tim. of war; for his part, wh.n he 
was in office, he n.v.r att.mpted to cover his own incapacity, by throwing the 
bI8.me on others; on the contrary, he gave th.m .very .upport and becoming 
countenance in his power • 

.. His Lordship condemnecI the plan of operations, which he insisted w .. 
sent from hence, _hat of penetrating into the colonies from Canada. It was 
a most wild, uncombined, and mad project; it was full of difficulty; and 
though sncces. had d.clared in our favour, would have b •• n a wanton waste 
of blood and treasure. He nut animadverted upon the mode of carrying on 
the war, which he said was the most bloody, barbarous, and ferocious, reo 
corded in the annals of mankind. H. contrasted the ram. and renown we' 
gained the last war, with the f.ats and disgrac •• of the present; .. then," h. 
said, .. we arrived at the highe.t pinnacle of glory; now we had sulli.d anoj. 
tarnished the arms of Britain for ever, by .mploying eavage. in our service, 
by drawing them up in a British line, and mixing the .calping-kDif'e and 
tomahawk with the aword and &relock. The horror he £eIt was aD great, 
thet, had it fallen to his lot to .erv. in an army where ouch cruelty was p .... 
mitted, he beli.ved, in his conscience, he would aooner mutiny than consent 
to .erve with ouch harbariane. Such a mode of warfare was, in his opinion • 
• contemination_ pollution, of our national characlu. a stigma which all 
the water of the liT'" Delaware and Hudson would n.ver wash away: it 
would rankle in the breast of America, and .ink aD d •• p into it, that he was 
almoot certain they would n.ver forget nor forgive the horrid injury." 

His Lordship observed, .. that similar instTUc!ions relative to the Indiana 
had been imputed to him. He disclaimed the l.ast recollection of heving 
given any .uch metractions; and in order to .. certain the matter, aD as to 
remove any ground of foture altercation on . the oubjec!, he called upon the 
Administration to produce the orders, if any ouch had been givea. 

.. We had," he aoid, .. swept every corner of Germany for men: we had 
..... hed the darkest wilds of Amerioa £Goo the ecalping-knife; but those 

xi 
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bloody measures being as weak as they were wicked, he recommended that 
instant orders might be lent to call home the firsl, and disband the other
indeed, to withdraw our troops entirely; for peace, he was certain, would 
never be efi'ected as long as the German hayonet and Indian Icalping.knife 
were threatened to he buried in the bowels of our American hrethren. 8uch 
an expectation wal foolish, absurd, and mad. The colonieo m ... t consider UI 

as friendo, before they will aver consent to. treat with ns: a formal acknow
ledgment of our erron, and a renunciation of our unjnst, ill.founded, and 
oppre.sive claim .. mu.t precede every the least attempt to conciliate. H: 
declared himself an avowed enemy to American independency: te was • 
Whig; and though he utterly, from hi. heart. abhorred the Iystem of govern
ment attempted to he carried into execution in America, he as eam .. tlyand 
zeaIonsly contended for a Whig government, and a Whig connesion between 
both countries, founded in a constitutional dependence and lubordination. 

His Lordohip recurred to the melancholy momentous lituation of public 
alI'aira in general He said, .. America was lo.t, even by the accounta which 
Administration in the Gazette had thought proper to impart. General 
Wasbington proved him.elf three times an abler general than 8ir William 
Howe; for, with a force much inferior in number, and infinitely inferior in 
every other reepect, as 888erted from an adthority not to be que.tiooed 
[Lord G. Germaine], he bad been able to bame every attempt of ouro, and 
left ns in such a lit1lation, that, if not aslilted by our fieet, our Iroop8 in the 
neighbourhood of Philadelphia mnst probably obare the same unhappy (ate 

with those noder General Burgoyne. He condemned the motiv.. and the 
conduct of the war in term& the moot pointed and energetic; and compared 
the sitUation of this country to that bronght on his dominiODl by the Duke 
of Burgundy, 81U'II1Imed the Bold ,-a Prinoe of the Honse of 8avoy bad hio 
property &eized by the former; the injured Prince would not ouhmit; "ar 
was determined on; and the object eIroDgI,. reoembled the paltry pretence 
on which we had armed, and had carried lire, .word, and dov .. tatioo through 
every comer of America. The oeizure was about a cargo· of okiDa; he would 
have them, but the Prince of Baumor "ould not oubmit. The Duke " .. 
eonjored not to go to war, but he persi&ted; • M ",,". tletermined ,iMdily fD 
punue tlr. _ ........... _;' he marched againot • tlre tkludetl multit1llk,'. but 
at last gave one instance of hio magnanimity, by imputing his miofortu ..... to 
hio own obatinacy; • becauoe,' said he, • this "" owing to my not oubmitting 
to be "en advised.' The ease of the Duke of Borgundy.... applicable 
to England, Minillers bad nndert8ken • ruh enterprise, without wiodom to 
plan, or ability to execute. . 

.. ""at bad oceaaioned, lince last war, the rise in the value of Engl.i.tb 
_tos? America, which he no1l' feared "" for ever lost. 8be bad been 
the great support of this country; obe bad prodaeed miIliono; lhe atrorded 
80ldiera and sai1ors; Ihe bad gi .. en our mannfactureno employment, and en
riebed our mercbanla. The gentlemen of landed propeil)' would probably 
feel thio; for. when commen:e faiIs-.. hen new borclena .... inca"ed-_hen 

• AlIudiDg to ~ in the KiDg'._h. 
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the means by which those burdena were lightened are no more, the land
owne:r will feel the double pressure of heavy taxes; he will find them doubled 
in the first instence, and his rents proportionably decreased. But for what 
had we sacrificed all those advantages? The pursuit of a pepper-com! " 
And how did we treat America? Petition. rejected-complaints unanswered 
-dutiful representetions treated with contempl>:-an attempt to esteblish 
despotism on the ruins of constitutional liberty; measures to enforce taxation 
by the point of the sword. Ministers had insidiously betrayed us into a war ; 
and what were its fruits? Let the sad catestrophe which had befallen Mr. 
~urgoylle speak the success • 

.. In the course of his speech he ad .. erted to the language and Tory 
doctrine held in print, and in that House, by a most re .. erend prelate: t and 
he trusted he should yet see the day when tho.e pe:ruicious doctrines would 
be deeemed libellous, and treated ao .uch. They were the doctrines of 
Atterbury and Sache ... r.l. As a Whig, h. should ne .. er endure th.m; and 
he doubted not the author or authors would suJl'er that degree of.cenaure 
and punishment which they so justly deserved • 

.. After recommending meaoures of peace instead of meaoures of blood, and 
promising to co-operate in .... ry proposition calculated to put a stop to the .ffu
sion of the on., and to promote the other, his Lordship mo ... d, 'That an humble 
addres. be presented to his Mo,j.sty, most humbly beseeching his Majesty 
that h. will be graciously pleaoed to ord.r the proper officers to lay before this 
House copi •• of all orders and instructions to Lieutenant-Gen.ral Burgoyne, 
relative to that part of his Majesty's forces in Am.rica under his command.' .. 

Th. motion wao n.gatived by 40 to 19. After which Lord Chatham 
moved for copies of all orders and instructious to Li.ut.nant-Gene:ral Bur
goyne, for employing any of the Indian savage nationa againat the inhabitents 
of the British colonies in North America. 

Earl Gowe:r could not avoid mentioning on. thing, which was the wonderful 
inconsistency in the conduct of the noble mover. In a previous d.bate, the 
noble Earl had acknowledged that Indians were employed in the King'. 
s.rvice in America during his administration,l and now h. reprehended the 
practice ao derogatory to the honour of the nation. 

The Earl of Chatham then rose, and r.proached the noble Lord with 
petulance and malignant misrepresentetion. Th. observation he mad. in the 
dehate alluded to was, that Indians had, indeed, crept into the service, from 
the utility which the officers found them of in eeve:ral of their onterprisea ; 
hut that their .mploym.nt had never been sanctioned by him in his official 
capacity. H. believ.d his late Majesty had too much regard for the military 
dignity of his people, and also too much humanity, to agree to such a 
proposal, had it ever been made to him. And he called upon Lord Amherst 
to declare the tr~th. 

Lord Amherst reluctontly conf .... d that Indians had been employed on 

• Vide...,.. pp. 89, 77. n.-
t Dr. MarJr.am, tho A!chbiahopofYorlr.. SeeParl,Hia&. 'fOl.:&is. p. m. 
t YiM _, p. 166·, D. 
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both sidea; the French employed them first, he said, and we followed the 
example. He added that he should not have ventured to do 10, if he had 
not received orders to that purpose •• 

The motion of Lord Chatham was rejected by the IIIUlI8 m'\iority as the 
preceding one. t 

THB BABL OP OXPOBD'S MOTto" OP ADZOtrB""B"T. 

On the 11th of December a motion was made by the EarloC QUord to 
adjourn to the 20th Janusry, 1778. This long adjournment was opposed 
by the Earl of Chatham, who said: 

.. My Lords, it is not with leu grief than astonishment that I hear the 
motion now made by the uoble Earl, at a time when the affairs of this 
conntry present, on every side, proapecta of awe, terror, and impending 
danger; when, I will be bold to say, eventa of a mOlt alarming tendency, 
little expected or foreseen, wi1l shortly happen; when a cloud, that may 
ernah this nation, and bury it in destruction for ever, ia ready to burR and 
overwhelm us. At 80 tremendona a season, it does not become yonr Lord
ships, the great heJeditary conncil of the nation, to neglect your duty; to 
retire to your eonntry seata for six weeb, in quest of joy and merriment; 
while the real state of public afFaira ealls for grief, monruiug, and lsmentation, 
at least, for the fulleat exortioua of your wisdom. It ia your duty, my Lords, 
as the grand hereditary conncil of the nation, to advise yonr Sovereign-to 
he the ptotectora of yODf country-to feel your own Weight and authority. 
&. hereditary C01Dl8OJlora, as memben of this Honse, YOIl .tand between the 
Crown and the people; YOIl are lIearor the Throne than the other branch of 
the legislature, and it ia your duty to oopplicate aud CODDIOI, to IUrround and 
ptotect it: YOIl hold the balance, your dllty ia to """ thet the weight. are 
properly poised, that the balance remains even, that ueither may encroach on 

• See Pal Hist. wl m. p. 607 • ., HtJ. 

t The iDatruc1imI8 m which Lmd Chatham """,eel ""'" afterwuda 11IJ>P6ed 10 
him. From theoe it _eel _ Major-GeDenl AmIunt bad heeD _ by Lmd 
CIWb-, "hen Kr. Pitl, to eukivote the _ banaony ODd frieDdohip ~Ie with 
the several go .. .""", of our colmrieo ODd pro-riDtet, ODd IikewUe with the chid.o of the 
Indian tribes; aIao to keep a _ correspoudence with the Iudi-. ODd to 

endeavoa:r "to Mgage lite,. to tAU tJ4rl tIlII4 aet tritA ow /tw .. , .. oil """at.f.mu, ". ". 
.- jrMIgo _ <OJ ';"ot.~ Theoe worda undeoiably iuTeated Lmd A.mhent with • 
Isrge _; ODd woald ...... to juotify the chage made ogaiDo& Lmd CbatIumi 
by Earl Gawel" em the 18th of N .... ember. YNio _ p. ue.,... In the_ 
lIegisterm 1778 (p. 77). it. oaid,_theLmdo 01 the miDority. In the _01 the 
u.".e clehote, chew a distiIu:tion _ ..... employing the Indimo agaiDOt the ~ 
ODd employing them against the Amerieouo: the distiIu:tion beinlt that In the ........ 
.... they went Into the field against fon:ign -. whi1e In the Jotter .... they fought 
ogaiDo& oar feIlow-oubjeeIL BIB .,.en Ihio ctia1iDctioJi doeo "'" protect Lmd Cludbam 
from the reooil of hi. """ eiDqueace_ Lmd Brougham juA1y 01.., .. ". •• _ H there 
haDp mueh doubt [ODd may it "'" be added, oootndietion 1) ..,... the ohIqe IlI'ought 
ogaiDo& Lord Chatham of ho.mg himocll employed the Indimo in the __ :. 
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the other. ,and thl>t the execu,tive power,may be' prevented" b)1alt.unconsti
tutiona! exertion of even eonstitutiona! .anthority. from bringing the nation to 
destrllction. My Lords, 1 feat we. are arrived at· the veryb~ ,,£'that state; 
and. I am persuaded ,that nothing short of a spirited iIJ,terpositioni en yom 
part, in giving .speedy and whOleso",.' advice to your. So:vereign,: can: pre'9eDt 
the people from ieeling ,beyond.remedy the foIl el!ectsoi,tbat'l"Ilin,whic4 
Ministej"ll havebD)ught.. npon lIS. These. are th~ calamito.na cirOumslimcea 
Ministers hl>ve been the ,callSB pf.: and shill,we; 'in .IIch'a.o'late of things; 
when every moment teems with e"""ta:productiveof the most fatal narratives 
__ hall we trnat; during an adjournment of: six weeks, ,to ,those ,Jilen 'Who 
have brought those calamities nponna,when, perhaps, ouo.utter overthrowis 
plotting, nay, ripe for execution, withont almost a possibility of prevention! 
Ten thonaand brave men have fallen victims to ignorance and rashness.' The 
only army you have in Americacmay, 'by this time, b.e ,nOIIDO"" This ,very 
nation remains safe DO ,longer than its .enemies thi2>k proper-tO permit. : I no 
not augur ill. Eventl of a moat critical nature may take place heCore our 
next meeting. Will your Lordships, then, in such a state of thiIJ,gs, trust to 
the guidance of men, who, in every single atep of ~hiSeruel, thl9:wicked war, 
from the very begioniIJ,g, have 'proved themael ..... weak, ignorant, and mia~ 
taken? I will not say, 'my Lords, nor do I mean anything personal,' or that 
they hl>ve brought premeditated ruin 'oli thia country..I'will not .uppole 
that they foresaw whl>I hao ,sinae llappeoed; btlt I do contend; my Lords; 
that their guilt, (I will nol even anppose it guilt, bllt) their 'W8I1t of Wisdom, 
th.ir incapacity, their temerity in depending on their own judgment, or their 
bas. compliance. with ,the, orders and dictate. of others, perhl>ps callSed ,br 
the influence of on. or two individuals, ha .. e rendered th.m totillly unworthy 
of your Lord8bips' oonfi.denae, of the cbnlldence of ;Parliament, and those of 
whose rights they are the constitutional guardi ........ the people at large. A 
remonstranae, my Lorde, eboold be carried to the Throne. ' The King bas 
been deluded by hiS Ministers. Either they ha ... been imposed upon by false 
information, or, from motiv .. b .. t known to th.msel .... , they haVe gi ... n 
apparent credit to wbat they were convinced in their heartswao untrue, The 
lIation bas been betrayed into the ruinOll8 measure of an .American war,'by 
the arts of impaaitiOll, by their own credulity, through -the. mean., of false 
hopss, falae prid., andpromiaed advantages, of the most romantic and im
probable nature. My Lords, I do not wiah to call your aUention ent:izely to 
that point. I woold lairly appeal to your own sentiments, whether I C8D he 
justly charged with arrogance or presumption, if I aaid,great and able 8B 

Miniaters thi2>k themselv •• , that all the wiadom of the nation is oonfi.ned 10 
the narrow circle of the petty cabin.t. I migbt, I think, without preewnp" 

tion, say, that fOur Lordships, ao one of the branches of thelegiBlature, ID8J' 
be as capable of advising your Sovereign, in the moment of di1Iicnlty and 
danger, as any lasaer council, composed of .. fewer number: and who, being 
already 80 falally trusted, have hetrayed a want of hon .. ty, or a want of 
abilities. Is il, my Lords, within the utmoet stretch of the most sanguine 
e:lpectation. thal the same men who have plunged you into your poesent 
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perilous and calamiIDus situation, are the proper persona ID roscue you from 
it? No, my Lords, .uch an expectation would be preposterous and absurd. 
I say, my Lords, you are now specially called upon ID interpose. It is your 
duty ID forego every call of business and pleaaure ; ID give up your whole 
time ID inquire inID paat misconduct; ID provide remedies for the present; to 
prevent future evila; ID rue on Y""'" ..,.".., if I may use the exprellion, to 
watch for the public safety; to defend and 8I1pport the Throne; or, if {ate 
.hould 80 ordain it, to fall with hecoming fortitude with the rest 01 your 
fellow-subjects in the general ruin. I fear the last altemative must be the 
event of this mad, unjust, and cruel war. It is TOur Lordship.' duty to do 
every thing in your power that it shall not ; but, if it must be 80, I trust your 
Lordships and the nation will fall gloriously • 

.. My Lords, aa the first and most immediate object o{ your inquiry. I 
would recommend to you to consider the true .tate 01 our home-defence. 
We have heard much from a noble Lord in this House of the state of our 
navy. I OIUUlot give an implicit belief ID what I have heard on thet important 
subject. I still retain my former opinion relative to the number of line-at. 
battle ships; but aa an inquiry into the real atate of the navy is destined to 
be the subject of a future eonoideration, I do not wish to hear more about it 
till that period arrive.. I allow, in argument, that we have thirty-live ships 
of the line lit for actual service. I doubt much whether ouch a lorce would 
give us a full command of the Channel. I am certain, if it did, every other 
part of ·our pollOesiono moot lie naked and defencel .... in every quarter ot 
the glohe. I fear our utter destruction is at hand. [Here, and in IIIIIDY other 
parte ofhis speech, his Lordship broadly hinted that the House 01 Bourbon waa 
meditating lOme important and decisive blow near home.] What, my Lords. is 
the state 01 our military defence? I would not wish to expose our pretent 
weakness; but weak .. we are. if this war should be continued, .. the public 
declaration of persona in high con1idence with their Sovereign would induce 
no ID suppose. is this nation to be entirely stripped? And if it ohould. would 
every soldier now in Britain be su1licient to give ... an equality to the force 
in America? I will maintain they would not. Where, then, will men be . 
procured? Recruits are not to be had in this country. Germany will give 
no more. I have read in the newspapero of this day. and I have reaoon to 
believe it true, that the head of the Germanic body baa remonatrated againot 
it: and baa taken meaourea accordingly to prevent it. Miniatero have, I hear, 
applied to the Swill Cantons. The idea is preposterouo! The Swill never 
permit their troops to go beyond see. But, my Lords. if even men were to 
be procured in Germany. how will you mareh them ID the water-8ide? Ha ... 
not our Miniatero applied for the port of Emden, and baa it not been refuoed ? 
I "Y. you will not be able to procure men even for your hOme-defence. if 
aome immediate steps be not taken. I remember during the last war, it waa 
thought adviaable to !evy independent companiee: they were. wben com
P1eted. larmed into battaliona. and proved of great oerrice. I love the army ; 
I know its use; but I moot "" .. ertheleso own, that I w .. a great friend to the 
measure of establishing a national militia. I remember d..m.g the last war, 
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that there were three camps formed of that corps at once in this kingdom. 1 
.aw them myselt; one at Wmchester; another in the west, at Plymouth; and 
a third, iC I r.coUect right, at Chatham. [Here he was told that he was right.] 
Wheth.r the militia is at present in such a state as to ans ..... r the valuable 
purposes it did then, or is capabl. of being rendered 80, I will not pretend to 
Bay; but I .ee no reason why, in Buch a critical Btate of afi'airs, the expen
ment ohould not be made; and why it may not again be placed on ita forme. 
respectable Cooting. I remember, all the circumatances considered, when 
appearance. were not nearly so melancholy and alarming as they now are, 
that there were more troops in the county of Kent alone, for the defence of 
that county, than there are now in the whole island. 

"My Lordo, I contend that w. have not procured, no. can we procure, any 
foro. 8ufficient to Bubdue Am.rica; it iB monstroua to think of it. Ther. 
are .everal noble Lord. present weU acquainted with military affaire: I call 
upon anyone oC them te rise and pledge himaelC, that the military force now 
within the kingdom is adequate te ita deCence, or that any pOBsibre force te 
be procured from Germany, Switzerland, o. elsewhere, will be equal te the 
oonteot with America. I am too perfectly persuaded of their abilities and 
integrity to expect any snch assurance from them. Oh! but if Americll is 
not te b. conquered, she is to be treated with: conciliation is at length 
thought of; termo are to b. offered I Who are the peroon. that are to treat 
on the part of this amicted and deluded country? Th. very men who have 
heen the autho .. of our misfortune.; the very men who have endeavoured, by 
the most pemicioua policy, the higheat injustice and oppression-the most 
cruel and devastating war, te ensl&ve thea. people; they would conciliate, te 
gain the confidence and afi'ection of those who have ourvived the Indian 
tomahawk, and the German bayonet I Can your Lordohips entertain the 
most distant proapect of success from snch a trOllty, and Buch negotiato .. ? 
No, my Lordo, the Americans have virtue, and must detest the principles of 
IUch men: they have teo mnch nnderstanding and wisdom to trust te that 
cunning and those narrow politics from which such overtures proceed. My 
Lordo, I maintain that they would shun, with a mixture of prudence and 
detestation, any propoaition coming from that quarter. They would receive 
terma from luch men, aa snares te allure and betray; they would dread them 
aa ropeo, meant to be put about their legs, te entangle and overthrow the~ 

.. My LordI, IUppOsing that our domeotic danger, if at all, is far distant; 
that our enemiea will leave us at liberty to prosecute this war with the utmost 
of our ability: supposing that your Lordohips eould grant a lleet on. day, 
an army another; all theae, I do affirm, will avail nothing, unIe.. yon accom
pany it with ad'Vi... Ministe .. have been in error; experience has proved it; 

• and, what il woro&-in that error they peroisL They teld you in the begin~ 
Ding, that Meen thousani men would traveroe America, with "can:ely the 
appearance of interruption. Two campsigua have pasaed since they ga .... 
us this ... urance; treble that number has been employed; and on. of your 
armies, which compoaed two.thirds of the force by which America was te be 
lubduecl, haa been totally destroyed, and is now led captive through those 
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provinces you call rebellious. Those meu wbom you called cowards, pol. 
troons, runaways, and knaves, ate become 'Victorious over your nteran 
troop. ; and, in the midst or 'Victory, and the Bush, or conquest, have let 
Ministers an e:lample of moderation and magnanimity.-

.. My Lords, no time should be lost which may promise to improve Ibi. dil. 
position in America, lluless, by an obstinacy founded in madnell, w. wah to 
stiJle those embers of affection which, after all our lAvage treatment, do not 
seem as yet to b. entirely extinguished •• While, on one lid", we must lament 
the unhappy rate of that spirited officei-, Mr. Burgoyne, and the gallant 
troops under hi. command, who were aacri1iced to the wanton temerity aud 
ignorance or Ministers, we are as strongly impelled, on the other, to admire 
and applaud the generous, magnanimous conduct-the noble friendship, bro. 
therly affection, and hllmanity or the 'Victors, who, condescending to impute 
the horrid orders or masaacn. and devastation to their true authors, lupposed 
that, as 80ldiers &tid EngIdhmen, those cruel excease. could not haYs origi. 
nated with the general, nor were conaonant to the !JqoVII and humane spirit or 
a British solllier, if not compelled to it as an act of duty. Thpy traced the 
first &&1180 of those diabolical orders to their source; and, by that wa. and 
generous interpretation,granted theirproCeaaed deatroyen terms or capitulation, 
which they could be oulyentitled to as the makers of lair and honourable war • 

.. My Lords, I should not have presumed to tronble you, if the tremeudou. 
otate of tbd nation did not, in my opinion, make it neces.ary. Such as I 
have tbd day described it, I do msintain it to be : the aam. me ........ are mil 
persi.ted in; and Ministers, bt!llause your LordJhipo have beea deluded, 
decei .. ed, and misled, presume"that whenever the worst comes, they will be 
enabled to shelter themsel .... behind Parliament. Thio, my Lorda, cannot 
be the case: they have committed themsel .... ' and their meaourea to the fate 
of war, and they moot abida the i8aue. I tremble /i:c tbd eommy; I am 
almost led to deapm, that we shall l!'Ier be able to extricate ourso!' .... 
Whether or not the day Df retn'bution is at hand, ,.hen· the vengeance or a 
much_injured and aJIlicted people will fall heavily on the authors of their , 
nin, I am stroBgly inclined to be!il!'l., that l>efore the day to ,.hich the pro.. 
posed adjom:nmeut shall arrive, the noble Earl who IIlImd a will have joot 
,cause to repent or his motion." 

Upon. division, the adjourument was carried by a majority or 4,7 to 17. 

• Via. -. P. 1/;0-. By the _ at the eonveotioD, cimcladed lit Barotoga, the 
troops muIer GeDerai BurgvyDe ...... permjUA!d to mareh _ at _ ..... p with In 
the hououn at ,..., to • _ cljatm ..... wlrere the ....... 8IUl utilIerJ were to be leA; 
.aod. free_ &om _ to o..a Britain .... IJ1IIIIed t6 them, OIl __ at 
their DDt....mg agaia in North Ameri£a dm:iDg the .or. Bee the ,Conveutioa, An
,mW Register for 1777, p. 301 • 

• 



SPEECHES OF Jl.ICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDA~, 

RIC;'A.RD' BRIIfSLBY SHBRIDA.1f was bam in Dublin, in September, 1751, 
educated at Harrow school, and afterwards became a member of the Middle 
Temple. He died July the 7th, 1816, and was buried in Poets' Comer, 
Westminster Abbey. 

The early Ipeechel of Mr. Sheridan, like those 'of Lord Chatham, are un
fortunately imperfectly reported. 

SPEECH, in support of the motion of Mr.· Cock, member for Nonolk, 
.. That the resolution come to by the Irouse on the previous day, condemna
tory of Mr. Pitt's continuance in office, be laid before his Majest),," 3rd 
February, 1784. 

It will be remembered that on the rejection of Mr .. Foi's East India bill, 
by the Hou.e of Lords, on the 17th of D~cember, 1783, the King imme
diately sent to Mr. Fox, r~quiring him to deliver up liis seals of office as 
Secretary of State, and dismi.sed the rest of the Cabinet on the following 
day. Mr. Pitt was then appointed First Lord oC the Treasury and Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, but found himself, at the opening oC the memorable 
session of January, 1784, opposed by a large majority. of the Hou.e, and in 
the eingular position of Prime Minister, unable to carry any of his measure.; 
notwithstanding which, no declaration could be extorted &om him as to the 
intention of dissolving the Parliament, which had been e"pected, and several 
motione were made, ezp~e"ive bC the unconstitutional situation oC aIFaira. 
Mr. Pitt continued in Ihis anomalous position, supported by the King in op
position to the House of Common., till 24th March, when Parliament waa 

. dissolved; and on the.meeting of the new Parliament Mr. Pitt found him
self eupported by .. m'\iority. 

MIL SR.BllIDA.1I laid, .. The noble lord" had laid down .. principle some 
daY' ago, which pre!"nted him &om being surprised at anything the noble 
lord should advance. He otated, thot in the appointment oC ministers. the 
Crown ought not to consider beforehand whether they ehould be able to 

"'bbtsin the euppOrt 0' tho House oC Commons. It has li:equently been said, 
that when thers waa· .. good understanding between the ministers of the 
Crown and the Honse 01 Commone. there waa ground for apprehending that 

~ Lord lolu!&n ... joint paymaster with l4r. W. GrenYille. 
]I 
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they were under the influence of corruption; but at pre.ent the noble lord 
might rejoice, for there was not now the least room for apprehending th.t 
the Houa. wa. in danger of being corrupted by keeping up too good 
an understanding with the ministers of the Cro""", who were now at open 
variance with the Houae. If the ministero and the House of Common. were 
cloaely united, the noble Lord might po.sibly call their union adultery; but 
when the miniaters and the Hou •• of Lorde were united in the sam. bands, 
his lordahip would probably eaIl that union a I.gal marriage. .A. to what 
the noble Lord had qnoted about Lord Somers, it woe not at all applicable 
to the present ease ; for Lord Somers, on the oceaaion alluded to, .toad upon 
very different ground from that of the present ministers: there Wal an 
impeachment.in one ease, and non. in the other. Th. right honourable 
gentleman at the head of hi. Majesty'. councils had, on • former day, said 
that he stood firm in the fortre.s of the constitution; but could any {ortres. 
be called the fomesa of the constitution, which Wal not garrisoned by the 
House of Commons? They were the natural defendera of the fort. There 
might pollBibly be indeed a lieutenant-governor of the {ort, who, though b. 
did not mix in the battle, Wal not leas the commander, though his ord.r. 
were not publicly delivered. The Honae of Commons ought to inopect the 
worko, and ... that no sap was carrying on which might dismantle it. 'rhe 
present ministers were labouring to erect a labric that might shield them 
against every attack; but they were erecting it on gronud that "81 already 
undermined; and however atrong the pillars might be-however solid and 
firm the buttr ... _howev.r well turned the arches; yet. as the foundation 
muat be weak when the ground was undermined, not only the building 
could not stand, bnt the very weight 01 it would precipitate ita fall. Secret 
intluence was what undermined the whole ;-it constituted a fourth estate in 
the constitution; {or it did not belong to the King, it did not belong to the 
Lords, it did not belong to the Commons. The Lorda disclaimed it, and the 
Commons fonod themaelvel thwarted by it in all their operations. An 
honourable member had aaked if the coalition of the right honourable gen-, 
tlemen with the noble lord- had not lessened the eonfidence of his frienda in 
the former. He would endeavour to give as aatisfactoJy lUI anawer as he 
conld to this qnestion. When the idea of a coalition with the noble lord was 
first atarted, he conf .... d that he had advised his right honourable lriend not 
to accept 01 it; and hia reuon .. aa this :-his right honourable friend had 
great popularity, which h. might 1080 by a coalition; reopeetable frienda., 
whom he might disguat; and prejudices 01 the .trongest nature to combat. 
He made no doubt hut oimilar objections occurred to the frienda or the 
Doble lord; and they .. ere urged to him. in order to dissuade him from 
coalescing with hia right honourable friend. Mutnal diffidence, between . . 
men long aecustomed to oppoae one another, mIght naturally be expected . 

• On the famwiou of the uIebnted eoolilioo. 1IIiDioay, lmd North ..... Seer .... , 
of _ for the home ~ IIIId llr. Fox, Secrota,.,. of _ b fonOp ...... 
April 2, 1783.' . 
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The prejudices of the public all concurred to prevent this coalition. The 
middling classes of people, for whom he had the highest respect, and tB 
whom the House of Commons must look for support in every emergency, 
sooner than to the great, ~ere not certainly the best qualified to judge of 
nice and refined point. of politics. Accustomed to judge of measureS by 
men, he apprehended that they would give themsel.es no ·time to e"amine 
the principles, motive., and grounds of coalition; but condemn it on ita 
first appearance, merely because it was. composed of men who had long been 
political enemies. On these grounds, full of apprehension lor the character 
of his right honourable friend, he most certainly gave him his advice against 
a coalition. But when the necessities of the time at last pointed it out as 
the only means of salvation to this country; when, from the opportunities h. 
had had of seeing the noble lord and hie friends, and proving the honour, 
fairness, openness, and steadiness of their conduct, not only he did not con ... 
demn the coalition, but he rejoiced that it had taken place in spite of even 
his own advice; diffidence soon gave way to the most perfect reliance on the 
honour of the noble lord, and on that of his friends, and their steady 
adherence to those principle. which had heen laid down as the basis of the 
coalition. It was unnecessary, thereCore, after saying this, that he should. 
tell the Hon.e his confidence in his right honourable friend had not Celt the 
smallest diminution. Fully acquainted with his character, he knew that he 
looked down with indifi'erence, if not with contempt, on riches, places, and 
dignities, as things by no means necessary to his happiness. It was his right 
honourable friend's ambition to desarve and preserve the esteem and confi. 
dence of his friends; and he was lure that he would sacrifice neither, for all 
that place and emolument could bestow upon him. Having said 80 much in 
defence of the coalition, he could not help e .. pressing his .urprise that he 
heard 10 much about it from the other side of the House; and the more he 
looked at the treasury bench, the more his astonishment grew upon him;
for there the gentlemen who were actually sitting upon it, were divided. into 
parts; each of whom was composed of a member who had supported the 
noble lord in the blue ribbon, and of another who had opposed him. Thos. 
gentlemen, speaking to each other, might thus address each other: one might 
say, • I lupported Lord North through the whole of his administration, but 
len him at last, when I found he had formed a coalition with that abominable 
man Charles Fox.' Th. other might reply, • And I joined Mr. Fox for 
many ye ... in hie opposition to Govemment; till at last I found it necessary 
to abandon him, when h. disgraced himself by a coalition with that abomi. 
nable man Lord North.' If the state of the public credit, and the fundo, 
should become the subject of discussion in tbat Bou.e, one of the members of 
the treasury bench may very probably say, • It was the cursed American war 

. of Lord North that brought this rwn upon our funds ;'-Ihis would instantly 
call up his friend on the aame bench, who would immediately reply, • No; 
the American war was a just and constitutional war; it was th. opposition 
given to it by the rebel.encourager Charles Fos., who caused the failure of 

JI I . 
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it; and this brought min on tha country.' Thill a treasury, formed 00 

anti. coalition prineiple., was itself a chain of eoalitions. Tbe grand coalition, 
which was the butt of every man's invective, had begot otber coalitions; 
but tbere was this difference between the parent and the offspring: that, 
with the former, all was harmony, eoneord. and nnion; while tbe latter reo 
tained the heterogeneous principles of their original opposition, which mad. 
them .till a prey to di.eord and confuaion. An honourable gentleman had 
said that the majority in the coalition was formed of persono who represented 
the rotten treasury boroughs; and who wera brought in by the noble lord 
in tha blue ribbon, when h. was at the head of the treasury. But that reo 
proach was ill founded, for the eoalitioo had been purged of such membero; 
some of whom, having spumed the hand that mad. tbem, and turned their 
backs on their friend and benefactor, bad found a happy .. ylum in tha 
bosom of tbe administration. From this oubject turning to another, Mr. 
Sheridan observed, that if it was improper to interfere by any means witb tbe 
exereise of the prerogative, the House w .. to blame for baving agreed to the 
resolution wbich passed ye.terday unanimously; which otated that a firm. 
effieient, extended. and united administration w.. necessary in the present 
otate of affairs. For supposing ol1ch an administration was now formed. wbat 
might not the advocates for the prerogative of the CrOWD infer from it? 
That nothiug eould be more dangerous or more uDeonltitl1tional than luch 
an administration; for, being eompoaed of .11 the heads of partie. in both 
HoDlOs, they would of eoorse be supported by majorities in both; and then 
tbe King would have forced upon bim an administration which ha eould not 
dis . .. m .... 

Tbe motion was carried by 211 againat 187. 

SPEECH on the motion of Mr. Pitt to provide effectually for the doek-yardo 
of Portsmoutb and Plymouth, by a permanent syotem of fortification, as 
eooential to tb. safety of the state.-27th February, 1786. 

MB. SHEBrD .. " declared, "tbat he gave the noble viecount<' full credit 
for the prineiples be had proCesoed with respect to tbe eoII8titution ; and that 
be did sincerely believe that tb. noble visconnt would not vote for the mea
sure then nnder disc1l88ion, but npon a auppositioa that its tendeney ..... 
rather to diminish than augment the military po ... er of the CroWD. U poD tbis 
ground, therefore, he would meet him; and he was aangujae enough to 
believe that the noble viscount might be induced to alter the opinina ... hich 
he had declared, DDless, indeed, he ... as restrained from exercWDg his free 
judgment upon the aubjeet; an apprebension wbich a late apeeeh of bia 
had suggested, a speech in which the noble viscount had expresoed himsell 
80 full of dread and horror at tbe means by which • Tory foe, in another 
place, had, both by sap and Ilona, aosailed those eoII8titational bulwarU 

• 
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which the noble viscount had so zealously endeavoured to erect for the pro. 
tection of our decayed election rights, that it w.. almost re .. onable to 
presume that the noble viscount might have entered into a serious compact 
with a noble duke.'" his former aUy on this subject, for reciprocal .. sistance 
on their two favourite objects; by which the noble viscount was peremptorily 
to .upport the plan of fortifying the dock.yards in that house, or the noble 
duke would no longer engage to assist him in fortifying the constitution in 
the other. But what was the noble viscount's argument? He had rested 
the matter entirely upon the ground taken by his right honourable friend 
(Mr. Pitt). that this pursuing the system of fortification would actually 
diminish the standing army in this country; and tbat the number of troop. 
being so diminished, there WQuid be a proportionably les. cause for that con
stitutional jealousy, with whici! all parties agreed it w .. our duty to regard 
the increasing military power of the Crown. That this system of defence by 
fortifications could. under any circumstances, have the effect of reducing the 
standing army. he must beg leave utterly to deny. Some plausible argu. 
meuts, indeed. had been adduced in support of this notion, which. how. 
ever, when sifted. would be found fallacious and contradictory. For the 
present, however, he would waive that point. and admit implicitly. that the 
stsnding army of the country would be reduced by the measure proposed. 
precisely in the proportion stated by the noble viscount; it then. however. 
remained to be proved. that giving the noble viscount hi. premises, he was 
right in his conclusion. When we talked of a constitutional jealousy of the 
military power of the Crown, what was the real object to which we pointed 
our .uspicion? What was the datum. as the f .. hionable phrase was. upon 
which they proceeded? What! but that il was in the nature of kings to 
love power. and in the constitution of armies to obey kings. This. doubt
Ie ••• "as most delicate ground to touch upon; but the circumstances of the 
present question called for plain dealing; and for his part he could not be 
luspected, even in the amaUest degree. of alluding either to the presenl 
monarch upon the throne. or to the army under his command. He agreed 
most aincerely to the distinctions taken with respect to both, by a worthy 
baronet who had apokeu before him; but at the .ame time it must be ad. 
mitted, that whenever we spoke of a constitutional jealousy of the army, it 
was upon a .uppo.ition that the unhappy time might come. when a prince, 
misled br evil counsellors. and again.t the BuggeStiOns of his own grocious 
temper. of course. might cherish the disastroue notion that he could become 
greater by making his .ubjecta I .... and that an army might be found 80 for. 
getful of their duty as citizens. ao warped by feelings of false honour, or 80 

degraded by habita of implicit obedience. as to Bupport their military head 
in an attempt upon the rights and Iibertie. of their country! The possible 
existence of this caoe. and the probable coincidence of these circulDBtanceaj 
was that to which every gentleman'. mind must point when h. admitted an 

• The Duke of Richm,?"cI, M ....... General of Ill. Ordnance. 
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argument upon this subject; otherwise we burlesqued and derided the wisdom 
of our ancestors in their provisions of the Bill of Rights, and made a mere 
mockery of the aalutary and sacred reSerTe with which, for a .hort and 
limited period, we annually entru.ted the executive magiatrato with the 
necessary defence of the country. This plain .totement being really the 
case, to what, in such a crisis, were we to look ? Were our apprehen.ion. 
only to be directed to the length of the muster.roll of men in the King'. pay? 
Were we to calculate only the number of &oldier. whom he could encamp at 
Houn.low, or the force of the detachment which he might .pare to .urround 
the lobby of the House of Commons? No; the gist and .ubstance of the 
question lay brielly here :-In which of the two situations now argued upon. 
would the King and his evil advisers find the",""lve. in a .tate of the great .. t 
military force and preparation. and most likely to command and receive a 
military support? In this point of view, would it be argued thet th .. e for· 
tres .. s, which were to become capable oC resisting the siege of a foreign 
enemy landed in Coree, would SerTe .. a sufficient strength in tbe hauds of 
the Crown, when the enemy .... his people? Would no .tre •• be given 
to the great and important distinction, already ably nrged, between troops 
elected and separated from their fellow.citizens in garriaon. and Corts, and 
men living scattered and entangled in all the common duties and connexions 
of their countrymen? W .. this an argument of no weight when applied to 
the militia, who were to form a part of these garrisons? or .. onld it, even 
for a moment. be pretended, that men under such eirenm.tan.... and in 
such disciplined habita, were not a thousand tim .. more likely to despise 
the ·breath of Parliament, and to lend themselves 10 the active parposee of 
tyranny and ambition, than the loose and nnconnected bodies which esis! 
even with jealousy nnder tbe present system ? It .... necesaary to prOIa the 
distinction: the Cact .... , thet these etrong military holds. if maintained, aa 
they must be in peace, by full and disciplined garriaona; if .. ell provided, 
and calculated to stand regular sieg .. , aa the present plan profened; and 
if extended to all the objecta to .. hich th. system mnst ineYitably lead, 
whether they were to be considered .. indncemente to tempt a weak prince to 
evil vie ... , or aa engin .. of power, in case of an acmaI 71lptme; wonld, in 
truth, prom;.. tenfold the means of cnrhlng and subduing the country, than 
could be stated to arise even from doubling the present military establish
ment; with this extraordinary aggravation attending the Colly of consenting 
to snch a system, that those 'Tory ""val stores and magazines, the seed and 
aonrces of our future Da"Y, the elfectual preservation of which ..... the pre
tence Cur tbeoe nn·· .. il.1JIe fortresses, would, in thet ..... beeome a pledge 
-and hostage in the hands of the Crown, which, in a eonnlr1 ~ aa 
this was, moat e .......... 1IIICOl1ditional snbmission to the moot estrangant 
claima wbich deopotism could dictate. 

"What could poaswly prove more falJaciona than holding out espeeta.. 
tiona that a sy.tem of defence by fortifications could, in fact, end in a 
retrenchment of the standing army? The firot faI1acy in. this argument 
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stood forward in tho supposition that the system of defence by fortifications 
W88 necessarily to stop, when Portsmouth and Plymouth should become 
secured; and that the reasoning upon which the extensive worka for those 
places were justified, would not apply to any other parts of the kingdom, 
however their importance called for defence, or th.ir situation exposed them 
to attack. The shortest method of refuting this idea, waa simply to sup
pose the same board of officers, acting under the same instructions, and 
deliberating under the same data, going a circuit round the coaat of the 
kingdom, and directed to report npon the various places in their progress; 
and let any person fairly consider the suppositions under which they make 
their present report, and then hesitate to confe.s, that they must, of necessity, 
recommend a similar plan of defence proportioned to the importance of every 
place to which their attention W88 directed. It waa superfluous to dwell 
upon the circumstances which no longer permitted us to consider Holland, 
in future, otherwise than as a province of France; or which made it equally 
reasonable to look with an eye of apprehension to the neighbouring coaat 
belonging to the Emperor; because the fact W88 evident, that, in the case of 
this country being engaged in a war against a powerful confederacy (upon 
the supposition of which alone the present scbeme was recommended and 
justified), every motive of prudence must compel us to direct an attention as 
vigorous and vigilant to the eastern as to the southern C088t of this country. 
It W88 'not possible for the House to remain at a loss to discover various 
place. which, with Chatham and Sheerness (where most extensive lines had 
actually heen begun under the auspices of the noble duke), must necessarily 
be provided for in the new system of protection; and for his own part, in
deed, he could wish that any person would compute the stationery defence 
necessary for such places, in addition to the twenty-two thousand men de
manded for Portsmouth and Plymouth, and allow likewise for any moving 
force in the country, and then decide what chanco there was that this prolific 
system would terminate in a reduction of the standing army I 

.. Concerning the probability of our being able to furnish men for the con
stant maintenance of the.e garrisons, be felt it requisite to observe, that the 
argument had been, not a reference to our present peace establishment, but 
to tho extent of the servico during the most extravagant periods of the last 
war; which, in other words, waa to hold out a notion that we might speedily 
again look to a time when we should become able to expend, for the purpoee 
of war, fifteen millions of money in the course of a single year !_t the very 
moment when the right honourable gentleman was holding alit the reduction 
of our debt by a few hundred thousand pounds, as the trillmph of his ad
ministration, and the comer-slone nf that pillar upon which his fame was to 

. hecome emblasoned! But, even supposing this to be posaible, and con
eidering the reference to our establishment in tho last war as just, tha right 
honourable gentleman had taken an unfair advantage of the argument; for 
when he stated the numerous armiee which we had npon the continent of 
America, as rescurcee from which wo were in future to garrison theee forta 
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and increase our home defence, he ought aloo to have taken into his account 
the enormoUi floating establishment attendant upon those armiel; and 
which, being converted into an efficient naval defence at home, would make 
both his fortifications and his garrisons unnecess...,. • 

.. To the attaek which the right honourable gentieman (Mr. Pitt) had 
.holen to make upon the late Administration, he should beg leave to anlwer 
that, in whatever point of view he was tbat day to regard the right bonour. 
able gentleman-whether as thet gloriOut orb which an honourable gentieman 
(Mr. Luttrell) had described him to be, whose influence and power wal more 
than to compensate to the nation for tbe 101. of a hemisphere; or wbetber 
his IUltre w.. calculated ratber to dazzle and surprise, tban to cherisb and 
invigorate; whether he merited the Ie .. complimentary language of his 
right honourable friend (Colonel Barre), who oblerved, that hi. camcience 
had been surprised in this busine .. ; or whetber he bad capitulated npon 
«egular approaches; whether he had been .ucceasful in repelling tbe inainu. 
ation of another gentleman, that he w .. not in earnest in this caDle, by the 
vehemence of his manner, or had confirmed it by tha wewe .. of his argu. 
ment; whether the rigbt bonourable gentleman most deserved the praiael or 
reproaches wbicb be bad received, he would not embarras. himself by pre
tending to determine; but ouly observe, tbat one part of his eondmct bad 
most .. tonishingly escaped the panegyric of his friends-he meant tbe .pirit 
and enterprise with whicb, taking bis hint probably from the .abject in 
debate, he bad endeavoured to carry the war into the enemy'. country, and 
·pursue measures of offence and attaek, whilst every pas. at home w .. left 
unfortified and defenceless • 

.. For whet w .. the gronnd of this strenUOut cbarge? The late Adminis
tration ( .. the rigbt bonourable gentleman asserted) bad submitted part of 
this very plan to the judgment of parliament, but, at the desire of the HODIO, 
withdrew that part for reconoideration; and now, if, upon reconsideration, 
they bad in any respect altered their opinion, it ..... tbe gre .... t ineonsia
teney of colldmct and dereliction of principle !-an extraordinary charge, and 
particularly 10 trum tbe gentleman by whom it w .. urged! He bad recon-: 
aidered many subjects, without aspiring to tbe merit of an obetinate adher. 
ence to his first opinion. He bad reconsidered his American Intercour .. Bill, 
and bad publicly avowed, that be bad parted with every idea wbicb be 
once entertsined apon that subject. He bad reconsidered his India Bill, and, 
before it ..... engrossed, bad ...... Iy .uffered one .. ora to amaiA whicb 
belonged to it wben it was brougbt in. He bad reconsidered hi. lriab resolu
tions in every part, promion, and principle; and haYing first offered them 
as a bounty to Ireland, be had reconaidered tbe boon, and annesed a price to 
it, and then reconsidered his own reconaideration. and abandoned his own 
indispensable eondition ! And yct this minister, wbose whole government 
had been one continued series of rasb proposition and ungraceful eonusaion, 
held it out ... palpable enormity in others, thai: reconsideration .hould 
have produced allelation of sentiment, and that, too, upon •.• abject where 
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the lIrat opinion must have. beeu taken upon credit, and the second was 
called for upon minute information and authentic inquiry. In the same 
excellent spirit of reconsideration, many hononrable gentlemen round the 
Minister, who had formerly given a decided opinion again.t the fortifications, 
were now solicitous to argue in their favour. As an effectual defence of the 
conduct of the late Administration, he could prove, by referring to the esti
mates and journal. of 1783, that they had not the least occasion to resort to 
the justification of having changed their minds in consequence of better in. 
formation; for the fact wae, tbat they never had, even in the slightest degree, 
committed themselves either in opinion or approbation of the present plan . 

.. Concerning the history of the riae and progress of fortifications in this 
island, upon which the right hono1jl'able gentleman had laid so much stress; 
as if he had proved, that what was not new must be constitutional, and that 
the point which had been ofteu tried must be lit to be carried into execution; 
he should maintain, that every word urged on this subject made against the 
cause which it was brought to support; for experience, even by their own 
atatement, convinced ua of nothing but that the nation had been invariably 
deluded and defrauded upon this unprincipled plea of fortifications; that 
much had been done and undone, many schemes and many projects tried, 
many milliona apent, and the object avowedly .. distant .. ever I So that 
repeated proofa of past deception were all which they urged ae arguments for 
present confidence; and it lVas . modestly expected they would believe, that, 
because a point had been alwaya unsuccessfully attempted, it was now at laot 
cerlain of being wisely accomplished • 

.. The right honourable gentleman (Mr. Pitt) had chosen eagerly to dlVell 
upon a pretended charge of inconsistency which he advanced against an hon
ourable naval ollicer (Captain Macbride), and which, although the latter had 
omitted to reply to it, had no other foundation than the right honourable 
gentleman having thought proper to confound the opinion of the land ollicers 
with that of the sea ollie.... With respect to the report itself, he w .. ready 
to admit that those who had entrenched themselves in constitutional objec
tions only, refuaing to be bound by the advice and authority of any board of 
general ollicore or engineore whatsoever upon such a aubject, had token 
.trong and respectable ground; and that those also, who had argued the 
aubject more with a reference to tho state of the revenuo of the country, and 
had aeemed to consider tho measure ae advisable, or otherwise, according .. 
it should prove consisteut with the neceaaary principle. of economr, were, 
undoubtedly, entitled to every attention. For his own pari, however, he did 
not go to the extreme of the reasoning used on either of theae topi .. : every 
hour produced instances whore practices highly dangerous by their prece
dent, and evidently infringing on the eatablished rights of the anbject, wore 
resorted to, unavoidably, perhaps, for the purpose of retrieving and maintain_ 
ing that publio credil, without which the' d£aira of this country were com
pletely desperate. The right honourable gentleman had pledged himself not 
to preas this buoin... unleas he could make it appear to he a measure not 
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l .. s essential 10 national aafety than 10 the prelervation of national credit. 
Upon this line of argument, the dangers 10 be apprehended 10 the conltita. 
tion. which were stoted as eventual and remote, mast of course give way, 
and the point of economy was wholly out of the qaestion • 

.. The right honourable gentleman had also contended, that the decision 01 
a board specially appointed for this inquiry, and coDSilting of peraoDS emi
nently qualliied for the judgment expected from them, was the belt authority 
which the country could obtain on the subject, and afforded a larer guide for 
the opinion and conduct of that House, than either the argumenll or the 
information of its individual members could lupply. To this he had already 
assented, and now repeated his &lsent; nor did he helitote 10 renew the 
pledge in which the right honoursble gentleman had appeared so anxioUl 10 
fix him. that he, for his own part. mindful of the terma upon which the quel. 
tion W&l suspended at the close of the Iaot .ession, would re.t contented 10 
abide by ~he decision of a board so described, and 10 withdrew his objectiono 
10 the plan if it could be fairly made to appear thet these gantlemen (wbol. 
names and characters he freely admitted did entitle them 10 the confidence 
which wao claimed for them)--upon a full investigation of the whole lubject 
proposed last year in Parliament to be submitted 10 their inquiry, and being 
left 10 their own free and nnfetteredjudgment in fanning their decision-had 
reported, as their decided and unqualified opinion, thet the plan propoae<\ by 
the noble duke, and then under discnasion, was a meaoure which it became 
the wisdom and prudence of Parliament 10 adopt. Upon this point they 
were at issae; and the report in his band was the only authority 10 which he 
should appeal, and the sole ground upon which he .hould argue • 

.. y ~t, previous 10 the least discUllion of the matter of the report. he could 
not omit 10 take notice of many circumetoncel attending the manner of its 
formation. Far from m""ning 10 reilect upon the officer. who composed the 
board, he must beg leave 10 lupport the complaint which had been urged by 
the right honourable gentleman (Colonel Barre)o who fint auggeated thit 
teference, that. in violation of the confidence reposed in Miniatera, they had 
not referted the qaeation of a system for the general defence of the conntry to' 

the board, giving them due time and materiala for forming their opinion apon 
the great and extensive Illbject, but had merely required from them & .bort 
answer te\ative 10 two points of attock under certain data 01 their own 
impoaing. 

" Many powerful, perhapa unanswerable objectiono, had been made against 
the appointment of the noble duke 10 be preaident of the baud. Some hon
ourable gentleman had alluded 10 the peculiar circumetancea of the noble 
duke's persona1 character; he had been described as a man who " .. never 
known to give up a point; but whether this w .. the cue or Dot, or whether 
thete were some priuciplea of public profession, 10 "hich the noble duke had 
not very rigorously adhered, he "ould not pretend 10 decide, as he might be 
suspected of apeU;ing from party prejudi.... Thete " .. one characteristic, 
however, at the noble duke's mind, which he thought might be Wrly 
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mentioned, as it was a peculiarity which had been publicly brought forward m 
argumeut by high authority m that House; and if, now referrmg to it, he 
were to represent that noble personage as of a temper eager for extravagance, 
and vehement m the extreme-if he were to describe him as a person who, 
having taken up a just principle, was capable of defeating aU salutary pro. 
ceeding upon it, by driving on with a heated imagmation to the most flighty 
and preposteroUi conclusions, the right honourable gentleman opposite to 
him (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) would become his authority. He 
was the person who had led him and the HOUle into that opinion, as must be 
in the recollection of every honourable gentleman who, during a former ses
sion, heard that right honourable gentleman discuss the noble duke's prin~ 
ciple. of parliamentary reform, and recollected the terms of mdigoant ridicule 
with which he had cautioned them against the schemes of ao visionary .. 
projector. If, therefore, he was arraigned for following any plan of the 
noble duke'. with a peculiar degree of jealonsy, he should leave his jUlilii
cation m the abler hand. of the right honourable gentleman • 

.. Yet the noble duke deserved the warmest panegyrics for the striking 
proofa he had given of hi. geniua as an engineer, which appeared even in the 
planning and construction of the paper in his hand. The professional ability 
of the master.general shone as conepicuoUBly there as it could upon our 
coast.. He had made it an argument of posts, and conducted hia re ... oning 
upon principle. of trigonometry ... well as logic. There were certain de
tached data, like advanced works, to keep the enemy at a distance from the 
main object in debate. Strong provision. covered the tlanka of hie asser
tionl. His very queries were in casements. No impression, therefore, was 
to be made on this forlrees of sophistry by desnltory observatione; and it 
W&a necessary to sit down before it, and .. sail it by regular approaohes. It 
w ... fortunate, however, to observe, that notwithstanding aU the skill em
ployed by the noble and literary engineer, hi. mode of defence on paper was 
open to the same objection which had been .rgod against hi. other fortifica
tions-that if his adversary got possession of one of his posts, it became 
strength against him, and the meane of subduing the whole line of hie 
argument . 

.. The points which (Mr. Sheridan said) he sbould conceive that he had 
distinctly established from the authentic document before the House, noli
withstanding the mutilated atate in which it appeared, were-first, that not 
on. word, hint, or snggestion on the part of the naval office .. tending to give 
any approbation, either directly or by implication, to the .. heme of fortifica
tion then in debata, w ... to be found m that paper; but that, on the contrary, 
from the manner in which a reference was made to the minuteo of the naval 
offioera, of wbich the result was withholden, a atrong preaomption might be 
grounded, wholly mdependent of the information which the Honse had 
received from membo .. of tbat board, tbat thoae minut .. did contaia a 
condemnation of tho plan. He did not expect to hear it argued that the 
result of thoae minntea could not be communicated, becanse they were mixed 
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with dangerous matters of intelligence; they had .hown a .Wllcient degr •• of 
ingenuity in the mann.r of having extracted them from the report; and it 
would prove extraordinary inde.d if. wh.r.ver the judgm.nt WII unfavour
able. it should have he.n so blended and complicated with matter of detail 
and dangerous discussion. that no chemical process in the ordnance labora
tory could possibly separate them; whilst. on the contrary. every approving 
opinion. like a light. subtile oily fluid. float.d at the top at once; and the 
elumsiest clerk WII capable of presenting it to the House pure and untinged 
hy a single particle of the argum.nt or information upon which it WII 

produced. . 

"In the •• cond place. h. should contend that the opinion given by the 
land ollicera in favour of the plan "II hypothetical and conditional; and that 
th.y had unanimosly and invariably. throughout the .. hole buoin .... rcfuI.d 
to l.nd their authority to. or make th.mselv.s responlible for. tb. data or 
suppositions upon which that opinion"l1 to be maintained. This circum. 
stanc. deserv.d the more particular attention of the House. because the 
.eport had b.en 10 artfully managed, II in many points to appear to IUPport 

a right honourable g.ntleman (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) in a contrary 
assertion . 

.. Next. h. regard.d himaelf II unaoswerably justified in concluding that 
the data themselves .. ere founded upon a supposition of event. 10 improbable 
.nd desperate, that the .xistence of the .... contained in them. carried with 
it not the immin.nt danger of Portamouth and Plymouth only, but tbe 
actual conquest of tbe island. Upon this occasion. h. did not think much 
d.tail of argum.nt was neceasary; after b. had. at leut in hie opinion. 
irr.hagably establiab.d, that in tbe case alluded to. in tbe warda often 
recurred to, • under tb. circumstances of tbe data,' "'11 literslly thie: 'The 
absence of the whole British 1I .. t for tbe space of three montha. while an 
army of thirty or forty thousand men was ready ou the enemy'l COllI to 
invade this country; that enem,. to choose their point of landing. to land aad 
encamp. with heavy artillery, and every n ...... ry for •• iege ... hilot no force 
in Great Britain could be collected in lee. than two montha to oppose them.' 
By no meaos could he admit II a fact, even taking it for granted that the 
enemy .hould decide in .... ulting no part but Portsmouth and Plymouth. 
he should, with most polite hostility. ecorn to .trike a blow at the heart of 
the empire; but, in the comtly spirit of a French dnelist, .hould aim onl,. CO 

wound in the Iword-arm; ,.et, even under this idea, mast he deny that theae 
only objects provided for. could be &lid to be eIfectually oecared. For. finot. 
it "AI not made out that the enem,. might not either land or march to ,the 
eastward of Plymouth, .. here no deIeoce .... pretended; aad, aecondIy. the 
whole queatinn turning npon • ouppooitinn of oar being interior at .... in 
that case a preaumption of the .are retarD of the inferior 1Ieet aad its beating 
the ouperior 1Ieet, .... the oole resource for the relief of the beaieged dock.. 
yarde; the defence of which .. AI e:tpre8lly.tated in the report. to be calcu
lated onl,. against the foree, and for the lime. espreaaed in the. data; 10 that 
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the enemy, having it obviously in his power, whilst master of the sea, 10 
recruit his own army, as well as to keep the other exposed parts of this 
kingdom in cheek and alarm, and thereby to prevent the possibility oC our 
assembling and uniting & force sufficient to raise the liege, it followed that if 
either the enemy's army uceeded the number supposed, or at the time was 
prolonged beyond the period calculated, the whole of this effectual security 
vanished under their own reasoning, and we Ihould merely have prepared & 

atrong hold in the country for our foe; & hold which the circumstances 
under which he was supposed to make the attack, would enable him for ever 
to retain • 

.. Mr. Sheridan now proceeded to his remarks concerning the distinction 
which had, during the debate, been made relative to the different flersona 
who were lupposed to form the opposition to the present plan, and said he 
had heard the old .insinuations of party views resorted to by those who 
deCended the origina} motion; and. aome honourable gentlemen, who most 
attenuously opposed it, had, however, in a kind of language which he could 
not a:void taking notice of, disavowed an)' party feeling or conneDon with 
the party in question. With .. spect to himaelf, he was happy that the 
business had worn so little the appearance of party as it had; and although 
he had moved for and obtained the report, which had been so much discussed, 
and upon which ao much had turned, he had proved himself ready and 
anxioua (aa the peraons alluded to well knew,> to resign the businesl into 
the honds of the respectable gentlemen who had upon that day so ably 
brougM it forward. He could never, for one, 8ubmit to the imputation that 
the party with whom he had the honour to act were 8upporting or opposing 
any measure upon the motivaa I ... just, less lair, or leas honourable than 
those which induenced any other description of gentlemen in that House. 
The preaent question could not even be pretended 10 be pursued with party 
policy, as there was not & penon in the Houae who could avoid confesaing, 
that party purposes would be better gratified by entangling the right 
honourable gentlemen in the 'pursuit of this obnoxious and unpopular 
Icheme. But the gentleman. who had upon that day led the opposition to 
it, had baen deoired to take such a I;ad, because it appeared among the 
moat effectual meana of warding off an injury from the country; otherwise, to 
be anliotiug under leaders for the day, or conrting the temporary assistance 
of any deacription of gentleman, would, in hia opioion, prove a conduct .. 
impolitic as undignified. 0.. the other hand, to receds from any important 
conteeto, because gentlemen unconnected with them were likely to have 
the credil of the event, would deservedly caot on them the reproach. of being 
a faction and not a party. But this was not their ocnduct I they could 
defend their situation upon system and principle; however reduced their 
ran~ they were more deairoua to pro'18 the)' were in the right then to 
inereaoe their numheJa. He was confident, however, thai the gentlemen to 

• Mr, Baatard. 
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whom he might be .upposed to allude, were too liberal to let .. les •• alu. 
upon their support that day because it was unaccompanied by adulation, of 

any endeavour to can.ass for their future connesion. Let UI (added Mr. 
Sheridan) this night be firmly embodied in a caus. w. equally approv •• 
Let us do this great sernce to the country; then separata, and ... k opposing 
camp.. Let th.m return with double triumph, if they will, of having con
ferred an important benefit on their constituents and the nation, and a real 
obligation on the government. Let them have the credit with the country 
of having defeated tbe Minister's measure; and the merit with his friends, 
of having rescued bim from a perilous dilemma. Leave us only the .ilent 
satisfaction that, without envying the reputation of tho •• Whom we were 
content to follow, without being piqued by insinuations again.t our motive., 
and without debating wbether the Minister might not be .erved by our 8UCce .. , 
we gave an earnest and zealOUI assistance in defeating a meuure which, 
under the specious pretence of .ecuring our coasts, stri\" at the root of our 
great national defence, and at the beart of the coDBtitution itaelf." 

On a divilion, the number being equal, the Speaker gave hill casting voll 
against the motion. 

SPEECH on tbe fourth charge against Worren Hasting., Esq., tbe lata 
Governor-general of Bengal. as the ground for hill impeachment, in respect 
ofhis conduct towards the Begum Prin ...... ofOooe-7th Febrnery, 1787; 
the Honae being in committee. 

On tbe death of Sajah Dowla, the Sabahd .. or Nabob of 000., in 1776, 
his son Aoo1f-u-Dowla became Nabob, with the CODBeIlt of the council of 
Bengal, who, in return for guaranteeing to him the province. of eorah and 
Allahabad, e"acted from him, amongst other things,. traDBfer of the territory 
of the Rajah Cheit Sing, Zemindar of Benares, yielding an annual income of 
2,210,000 rupees, by way of tribute to the Nabob; the great Zeminda1'1l, or 
native landlwldero of India, being, by the ~notitution of the Mogul empire, 
tenants or tribntarieo to the great princeo; and the interior Zemindaro, iii 
like manner, tributary to the great Zemindaro or Rajahs. nu. ..... enu. had 
been punctually paid by the Rajah; bot in .1 uly, 1778, he "ao required to 
pay /ive lace of rupees as an .straordinary subsidy, for the maintenance of the 
army for the current yeta. nu. "as with dilficulty railIed and paid, as also 
"ere the aubaidieo of the two following yean, bat (on the ground of 
ostreme distreoB) DOt till after conoiderable delay and ~ of compulaion. 
Notwithatanding thilI,. fresh demand "as made on him to rau.e 2,OOO'mea 
as auxiJiariea to the British army; and on the Rajah heaitating to comply 
with this esaction, Mr. Hutinga himself proceeded to Bonarea, seized bim, 
and placed him under arrest. The Dati,..., enraged at this o..trage against 
their ~ rOM on the British troopo, and in the conIaaion which ensned 
the Rajah escaped, and Mr. Hutingo was forced to take refage, for wety, 
in the fortreoe of Chnnar. Benarea "as afterwards ranged. by the Britioh 
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army; Cheit Sing driven· into exile; and a youth of the. age of nineteen 
ye .... only, Cl'Oated Rajah, with scarcely any of the functions of royalty, 
and. his annual tribute raised to forty lacs of rupees. Disappointed in 
the amount of money and wealth derived from this outrage, Mr. Hastinga 
nOllt determined to obtain possession of the treasure which the mother 
and widow of Sujah Dowla, the late Nabob of Oude, and who were 
called the Begum. of Oude, were reputed to possess, under the name of 
Jaghires; and accordingly, by a treaty entered into at Chunar, between Mr. 
Hastings and Asoft'-n-Dowla, the latter agreed to strip 1be Begums of their 
wealth, and to transfer the proceeds of their Jaghires t" the Governor
general-in return for which he was to be relieved from the expense of. 
supporting the British military and civil establishments. A pretended con
spiracy of the Begnms against the British was made the prete .. t for the 
plunder; and the course about to be adopted having received the legal 
lanction of Sir Elij"¥mpey, the Chief Justice of Bengal, the Nabob Asoft'_u_ 
Dowla, together with Mr. Middleton, the Governor-general's agent, proceeded 
to Fyzabad, where the Begums dwelt, and immediately seized their palace; 
the Jaghire8 were transferred, the se.,ants of the Princesses were put to 
torture to disclo.e the treasure, and even the household of the Zenana were 
subjected to the horrors of famine, until their mistreSses consented to BUr

render their last rupee. This transaction produced npwards of £5,000,000 to 
the Indian government; and Mr. Hastinga extorted a present of ten lacs of 
rupees, or £100,000, &om the Nabob, which, by permisaion of the company, 
he retained for his own use. 

M:a. SSB1lIIlAB commenced hy observing .. that had it been impossible to 
have received, without a violation of the established ruleB of Parliament, the 
paper which the honourable member, Mr. Dempster, had just now read," he 
Ihould willingly have receded from any forms of the House, for the purpose 
of obtaining new lights and further illustrations on the importaut subject then 
before them; not, indeed, that, ,n the present occaaion, he found himself ao 
ill prepared, as merely, for this reason, .to be prevented from proceeding to 
the discharge of his duty; neither, to speak freely, was he inclined to con
lider any Ollplanatory additions to the evidence of Sir Elijah Impey so much 
framed to elucidate, as to perplex and contradict. Needless to his present 
pnrpoae was it for him to ftqnire Sir Elijah, legally, to recognise what had 
been read in Ail name, by the honourable gentleman. In fact, neither the 
informality of any subsisting evidence, nor the edducement of any new ex_ 
planation. from Sir Elijah Impey, could make the alighteet impreasion npon 
the vast and strong body of proof which he ahould now bring forward OgainS! 

Warren Hastings. Yet if any motive could have so far operated npon IWp. 
as to make him industriously seek for renewed opportunities of questioning 
Sir Elijah, it would reBult from his £reob and indignant recollection of the 
low and artful stratagem of delivering to the members, and others, in this 

• Amending and o:q>lainingthe evidence given by Sir Elijah lmpeJ. 
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last period of parliamentary inquiry, printed handbills of defence, the can. 
tents of which hespoke a presumptuous and empty bOIll! of completely 
refuting all which, at any time, Md, or even could, be advanced again.t Mr. 
Haotingo, on the subject of the fourth article in the general charge of a right 
honourable member (Mr. Burke). But even thie wao far beneath hie notice. 
The rectitude and str.ngth of his cau •• were not to be prejudiced by luch 
pitiful expediento; and he should not waote a moment in counteracting mea • 
• ures which, though in.idious, were proportionately frivolous and unavailing. 
Nor would he take up the time of the committee with any general argumento 
to prove that the subject of the charge which had fallen to hi. lot to bring 
forward, wao of great moment and maguitude. The attention which Par. 
liament had paid to the afJ'aira of India, for many •••• ions paot, the volumi. 
nous productions of their committee. on that subject, the various proceedingo 
in that Hous. resp.cting it, their own .trong and pointed resolutions, the 
repeated recomm.ndation of hie Majesty, and the rerted aosurancel of 
paying due regard to these r.comm.ndations, ao ... U .. various acto: of the 
I.gislature, were all of them undeniable proofs of the moment and maguitude 
of the consideration; and incontrov",tibly .stabliehed thie plain broad fact, 
that Parliament directly acknowledged that the Britieh name and character 
had b.en dishonoured, and rendered detested throughout India, by the 
malversation" and erimes of the principal servant of the East India Company. 
That fact having been .. tabliohed beyond all que.tiou, by themaelv .. , and by 
their own acta, there needed no argumento on his part to induee the committee 
to see the importance of the subject about to be discu ... d that day in a more 
.triking point of view than they thems.lv •• had h.ld it np to pnblie obaerva. 
tion. There were, he kn.w, persona withont.doors who aft'ected to ridicule 
the idea of pro.ecuting Mr. Haotingo; and who not inconsistently redoubled 
their exertion., in proportion .. the prosecution beeame more aerions, to in
ereaae their sarcaoms upon the .ubject, by aaaerting that Parliament might be 
mar. uaefully employ.d; that there were matters of more immediate moment 
to engage th.ir attention; that a commercial" treaty with France had jaat been 
""Deluded; that it wao an object of a vast and compr.hensive natare, and ill 
itself sufficient to engro .. their attention. To aU thie h. would oppose 
th ... queatioDB. Was Parliament miupeudiag ita time by inquiring into 
the oppressions practiaed on milliona 01 UD!artunate penona in India, and 
endeavouring to bring the dariog delinquent, who had" been guilty 01 the 
m"!'t ftagrant acta of enormona tyranny and rapacinaa pecaIation, to exem
plary and condiga puniahment ? Was it a miauae 01 their functions to be 
diligent in attempting, by the moe! eII'ectual means, to wipe oil the ditgrace 
aftixed to the British name in India, and to reaeue the .national character 
qom lasting infamy ? Burely DO man who felt for either the one or the other 
would think a bnain... of greater moment or magnitude could oecupy his 
attention; or that the Bonae could, with too mueh ..... diD ... , too ardent a 
D!al, or too indnatriona • perseverance, pursue ito object. Their conduct in 
thio respect, during the oonroe of the preceding year, had ~ theni immor-
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tal honour, and proved to all the world, that however degenerate an example 
of Englishm.n some of the British subjects had exhibited in India, the people 
of England, collectiv.ly, sp.aking and acting by their representative., felt, 
as men should f.el on such an occasion, that they were anxious to do justic., 
by redressing injuries, and punishing offenders, however high their rank, 
however .levated their station • 

.. Their indefatigable exertions in committees appointed to inquire con
c.ming the aft'am of India-th.ir numerous, elaborate, and clear reports
their long and inter.sting debate_their solemn addresBes to the throne
th.ir rigorous l.gislative acts-their mark.d detestation of that novel and 
baae sophism in the principl •• of judicial inquiry (conBtantly the language 
of the Gov.mor.genera!'s servile dependents), that crime. might be com
pounded-that the guilt of Mr. Hastings was to be balanced by his BUCceSS.S 
-that fortunate .v.nts were a full and complete set.off agains" a system 
of oppre.sion, corrurtion, breach of faith, peculation, and treachery; and 
finally, their Bolemn and awful judgment tbat, in the case of Ben ... s, Mr. 
H .. tingB'. conduct was a proper obj.ct of parlismentary impeachment, had 
covered them with applause, and brought them forward in the face of all the 
world as tho objects of perpetual admiration. Not less unqnestionably just, 
th.n highly virtuous, was tho assertion of the Commons of Great Britain, 
that there were acts which no political necessity could warrant; and that, 
amidst flagrancies of such an inexplicable description, w .. the treatment of 
Cheit Sing. To use the well.founded and emphatic language of a right 
honourable gentleman (Mr. Pitt), the committee Iiad discovered in the 
administration of Mr. H .. tingo, proceedingo of strong injustice, of grinding 
oppresiion, and unprovoked .everity. In this decision the committee had also 
vindicated the character of his right honourable friend (Mr. Burke) from the 
alanderous tongue of igoorance and pe~ .. ion. They had, by their vote on 
that queation,- declared, that the man who brought the charges w .. no false 
aceuo .. ; that he was not moved by envy, by malice, nor by any unworthy 
motives, to blacken a spotless n ..... ; but that he was the indefatigable, pe.,. 
.. 'Oaring, and. at length, luceeaaful champion of oppreaaed multitudes against 
their tyrannical oppre .. or. With sound justice. with manly firmn.... with 
nnohaken integrity. had his right honourable friend. upon all occaoions. 
resisted Ih. timid policy of mere remedial acts; even the high opinion of Mr. 
Hastingo'. IUccoasOr-even tho admitted worth of Lord Cornwallis'. character 
-had boon deemed by his righl honourahle friend an inadequate atonement 
to India for the injuri .. 10 heavily inflicted on that devoted country. Ani
mated with the samo zeal, the' committee had, by that memorable vote. given 
a lolemn pledge of their further intentions. They had audibl), said to India, 
You .hall 110 10llger ba ooduced mto temporary acquiescence, by sending 
out a titled governor. or a sel of vopouriD.g resolutions. It is not with stars. 

• The impeacbmenl or Mr. Hastmgo, on the charp relative to his conduct towards 
Cheit Sing, brought fonrud br Mr. Fox in the pteceding oeoaion, had been voted by 
• ~ority or forty. 
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and ribboDB,'lmd all the badges of regal favour, that we atone to you for paot 
delinquencies. No-you shall have the lolid conlOlation of leeing an end '" 
your-grievance., by an ""ample of punishment for tbole tbat have already 
taken place. The HOUBe hu lOt up a beacon, whicb, whUst it served to guide 
their own way, would also make their motions Dlore conspicuous to tbe world 
which surrounded and beheld them. He bad no doubt but in their manly 
determination to go through the whole of the bosiness, with the lam • 
• teadine .. which gave such sterling brilliancy oC character to their outset, they 
migbt challenge the world to obsene and judge oC tbem by the result. 1m. 
possible w .. it for such men to become improperly influenced by a paper, 
bearing the signature of Warren H .. tinga, and put nol many minute. before 
into their hand, .. wen u his own, on their entrance into tlie Hou... Th. 
insidious paper he fell himsell at liberty to consider .. a aecond delence, and 
a aecond answer to the charge be w .. aboul to bring lorward_ charge reo 
plete with prooC of criminality of the blackest dye-oC tyranny the mOlt vile 
and premedilated-of corruption the mOlt open and Ihamel .. ......,f oppres. 
lion tbe moot .. vere and grinding-of eruelty the most hard and unparalleled. 
But he .... far from meaning to rest the charge on......moo, or on any warlD 
expressionl which the impulse of .. ounded feelings might produce. He 
,.,ould establish every part of the charge by the most unanswerable proof, 
and the mOlt unquestionable evidence; and the .. itoen "hom he would 
bring forth to IUpport every fact which he .. ould state, Ihould be, for the' 
most part, one "hom no man would yenture to conrraclict-Warren Haating. 
hitnaelf. Yet, this character had friend., nor Were they blameable. They. 
might belie .. him guiltl ... , becauae he ... erted his integrity. Even the 
partial warmth of frieudship, and the emotiODl of a good, admiriug, and un
luspecting heart, might not only carry them to luch leugtha, but incite them 
to riae with an intrepid confideuce in his vindication. Again (Mr. Sberidan 
added) would he repeat that the vote of the last aession-wherein the conduct 
of this pillar of India., this corner-atone oC our Itrength in the East, this 
taliaJDan or the British territories in Alia .... censnred-did the greatest 
honour to this Houae, aa it moat be the forerunner of speedy jUBtiee on that 
character, which .... said to be above cenanre, and whoae conduct, we "ere 
giveu to understand, w .. not .. ithin the IftCh even of IIlIpicion. but whoae 
deeds were indeed Inch .. no diJlicultiea, no neeeooity, conld jUltiIy; for 
"here is the situation, however elevated, and, in that elevation, however 
emburaaaed, that can authorize the wilful commission of oppreuion and 
rapacity? It, at any period, .. point arose on which inqairy had been full, 
deliberate, and diapaaoinnate, it .... the presen£ There "ere questiou oa 
which party conviction .... IUppooed to be a matter of ...,. ""'Iuiaition; and, 
iC this inquiry .... to be considered merely .. a matter of party, he .huuld 
Jegard it .... ery lrif1ing indeed; but he profeaaed to God, that he felt in his 
own boaom the Itrongeat peraonal conviction, and he " .. sensible that many 
other gentlemen did the aame. It .... on the conviction that h. believed 
the conduct oC Mr. Hastings, in regard to the Xabob ot Onde '!"'i the Begunat, 
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comprehended every specie. of human offence. He had ve~Jl 
guilty of rapacity at once violent and insatiable-of treachery,.c re.-· 
meditated-of oppre.sion, usele.s and nnprovoked-of breach of fai , 
warrantable and ba.e-of orllelty, unmanly and unmerciful The.e were the 
crimes of which, in his .oul and conscience, he arraigned Warren Hasting •• 
and of which, he had the confidence to say, he should convict him. Aa there 
were gentlemen ready to stand up his advocates, he challenged them to wateh 
him-to watch if he advanced one inch of assertion for which he had not 
solid ground, for he trusted nothing to declamation. He desired credit for 
no fact which he did not prove, and which he did not indeed demonstrate 
bayoad the poaaibility of refutation. He should not deaert the clear and 
invincible ground of truth,. throughout anyone particle of his allegation. 
against Mr. Hastings, who uniformi:r aimed to govern India by hie own arbi. 
trary power, covering with misery upon misery a wretched people whom 
Providence had subjected to the dominion of this country; .. hilat in the de. 
fence of Mr. Hastinga, not one aiogle circumstance grounded upon truth was 
atated. He would repeat the warda, and gentlemen might take them down; 
the attempt at vindication was false throughout. Mr. Sheridan, now pur. 
auing the examination of Mr. Hastings's defonce. observed that there could 
not exist a single plea for maintaining that that defence against the particular 
charge now befo .. tbecommitteo was hasty. Mr. Hastings had had sufficient 
time to make it up. and the committee .. w that he had thought fit to go 
back as far as the year 1776, for preteaded ground of justification, from the 
,charge of violence and rapacity." 

[Mr. Sheridan he.. read a variety of extracts from the defence, which 
atated the various ateps taken by Mr. Bristow, in the years 1776 and 1776, 
to proCIIre from the Begums aid to the Nabob.] 

.. Not one of thea. faota, as atated by Mr. Hastings, was true. Ground. 
le .. , nugatory, and inaulting, we .. the affirmationa of Mr. Hastings, that the 
leizure of treasurea from the Begums, and the exposition of their pilfered 
good. to public allction (unpanlleled aots of open injustice, oppression, and 
inhumanity!) .. ore in any dogroo to.be defended by those encroachments on 
their property .. hich had taken ptace pr<t>iora to loU administration, or by 
thoso aalea .. hich they themaelvea had solicited as a favourable mode of IUP
plying a part of their aid to the Nabob. The .... lation of a seri .. of plain, 
indisputable facts, wonld irrecoverably overthrow a subterfuge so pitiful.
a distinction so ridiculoul !., It muet be remembered that, at that period, the 
Begmml did not merely deoire, but they most expressly stipnlated, that of the 
thirty laoa promised, elevon ehould he paid in sundry articles of manufac
ture. Was it not obvious, therefore, that the eale of gooda, in the first 
_. far from partaking of the natura of an act of plnnde., beeame an 
extension of relief. of indulgence, and of accommodation? But, howe,....., he 
would not be con_t, like Mr. H .. tings, with buely making _rtiOD8, or, 
when made agaiUlt his statement, with barely denying them; on the contrar:r, 

I 2 
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whenever he objected to a Bingle statement, he would bring his reCutation, 
and almost in every instance Mr. Hastings himBelC Bhould be hi. witne.s. 
By the passages which he .hould beg leave to read, Mr. Hasting. wi.hed to 
iOBinuate that a claim was set up, in the year 1776, to the treasure of the 
Begums, belonging of right to the Nabob. Mr. Sheridan, from a variety of 
docl1menll, chiefly from the minute. of the Supreme Council, of which Mr. 
Hutings had been the president, explained the true .tate of tbat question. 
Treasure, which was the source of all the cruelties, was the original pretence 
which Mr. Hastings had made to the Company for tbe proceeding; and 
through the whole of his conduct he had alleged the principle. of Mahomed. 
anism in mitigation of the aeveritiea he had aanctioned; as if he meant to 
insinuate that there was 80mething in Mahomedaniam which rendered it 
impioua in a IOn not to plunder his mother. But to .how how the cue 
preciaely stood wben Mr. Hastings began the atlleu, Mr. Sheridan read the 
minutes of General Claveriog, Colonel Monaon, and Mr. Francia, who .ev ••• 
rally spoke of a claim which had been made by tbe Nabob on the Bhow 
Begum, in the year 1776, amounting to two one-balf Jaco. The opinion 
contained on those minutes was, that women were, OD the death of their 
husbanda, entitled by the Mehomedan law only to tbe property within the 
Zenana wbere they lived. This opinion wu decisive-Mr. Bristow used no 
threa-"o military esecution or rigour wu even menaced; the Begums 
complied with tbe requisition then made, and tb. disputed property then • 
claimed W08 given up. Ariel: thill, the further treasure, namely, that which 
was within the Zenana, was conf .... dly her own. No freah right .. u .. t npe 
...... 0 pretence waa made, bf any kind, to the residue-nay, a treaty was .igned 
by the Nabob, and ratified by the resident, Mr. Briatow, that, on ber paying 
thirty laca, she should be freed from all furtber application: and the Com. 
pany were bound, by Mr. Bristow, to guarantee this treaty. Here, then, 
was the wue. After this treaty thus ratified, could there be an argument as 
to the right of the treasure of the Begums? And it the Mahomedan law 
had ever gi .. en a right. was Dot that right then concluded? To prove, how" 
e .... , the reliance which the Prio ...... of Oude had entertained, even in the 
year 1775, of reeeiving protection and IIJIpport from the Britioh gO't'ernment 
_ expectation 10 fatally diaappointed1n latter tim_Mr. Sberidan read 
an extract of • letter from ~ Begum, the mother of the Nabob, to Mr. 
Hastinga, reeeived at Calcnttt December 22, 1776, wherein sbe asys, • If it 
is your pleuure that the mother of the late Nabob, myself, and his other 
.. om .... and infant children, shonld be redaced '6 • state of dishonour and 
distreas. we m11l!; snbmit; but it. on the eontrary, you call to mini the 
friendahip of the late bleued Nabob, yon will exert yoanelf efl'ectnally in 
fa~ of DB .. ho .re helpleae.' And again: • If you do not appr0't'8 of .. ,. 
....... ining at Fyzabad, .... d a perIOD here in your name, to reDlO't'e the 
mother of the late Nabob, myself, and about 2000 other women aud ehildren, 
that we may reside with boaour and reputation in some other placa.' Mr 
Sheridan., in a regular progression of evidence, proceeded to alate the .....,.,.. 
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• i.... periods, and finally to bring down the immediate subject in question to 
the day in which Mr. Hastings .mbraced the project of plundering the 
B.gums; and to justify which, he had exhibited in his defellce four charg.s 
against them, as the grounds and motives of his own conduct •. 

u 1. That they had .given disturbanc. at all t.imesto the gov.rnment of 
the Nabob, and that they had long manifested a spirit host.ile to his and to 
the English Govel1).ment. 

u 2. That they excited the Z.mindars to revolt, at the time of the insur
rection at Benares, and of the resumption of the J aghires. 

u 3. That they resisted by armed force the resumpt.ion of Iheir own 
laghires; and, 

u 4. That they ""cited, and were accessary to, the insurrection at BeDares, 
U To .ach of th.se eharges Mr. Sh.ridan gave distinct and separate 

mow.rs. First, on the subj.ct of the imputed disturbances which they 
w.r. faloely said to have occasion.d, h. could produc. a vari.ty of .xtracts, 
many of th.m written by Mr. Hastings himself, to prove that, on the con
trary, th.y had particularly distinguished th.ms.lves by th.ir friendship for 
the English, and the various good offic.s which they had rendered the 
government. 

.. Mr. Hastings (Mr. Sh.ridan obs.rv.d) l.ft Calcutta in 1781, and pro~ 
c •• d.d to Lucknow, as h. said himself, with two great obj.cts in his mind; 
namely. BeDores and Oud.. What was the .natur. of these boasted r.
sources? that h. should plunder on. or both-the equitable altemative of a 
highwayman. who. in going forth of an evening, h •• itat.s which of hia 
r.sourc •• to prefer, Bagshot or Hounslow. In such a state of gen.rous 
irresolution did Mr. Hastings pro .... d to Benares and Oude. At Benores he 
failed in hie p.cuniary object. Then. and not till then-not on acconnt of 
any ancient enmitiee shown by the Begums-not in resentment of any old 
disturbances, but because he had failed in one place, and had hut two in hie 
prospect.-did h. ooncsive the base expedient of plundering these aged women. 
He had no pretence. ho had no excuse, he had nothing but the arrogant and 
obstinate determination to govern India by hie own corrupt will, to plesd for 
hi. conduct. Inflamed by disappointment in hie first project, he hastened to 
the fortre •• of Chunar, to medita .. the more atrocious design of instigating a 
80D against hia moth ... of Sacrificing femal.iignity and distre .. to parricide 
and plund... At Chunar was that infamo ... tr.laty concerted with the Nabob 
Vizi.... to despoil the Princ..... of Oude of their hereditary poneaaions ; 
there it was that Mr. HasjuP had stipulated with one whom he called an 
independent prince, • that as great distraas had arisen to the Nabob'. g0-

vernment from the military power and ·dominion aSlnmed by the Jaghiredara, 
h. b. permitted to raoum. sueh as h. may find necessary; with a reeerve, 
that all.ueh, for the amount of whOlO Jaghire. the Company are gnaranteee, 
.hall, in .... of the resumption of their landa. be paid the amount of their 

• AIoft'-u-D01l'la. 
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Det collectiono, through tbe resident, in ready moner; and that no Engli.h 
resident be appointed to Furrnckabad.' 

.. No BOOner W81 tbis foundation of iuiquity th .. inltantlyeatabliahed, in 
violation of the pledged faith and solemn guarantee of the Britiah govern
ment; no sooner had Mr. Hastings detarmined to invade the _ub_tance of 
justice, than he resolved to avail himself of her jOOicial form_; and accord
ingly despatched a mes.enger for the Chief J Dltice 01 India, to uaiat him in 
perpetraling the violations he had projeeted. Sir Elijah having arrived, Mr. 
Hastings, with much art, proposed a qnestion of opinion, involving an 
unsubstantiated lact, in order to obtain even a IUrreptitiOU. approbation of 
the measure he had predetermined to adopL • The Begnmo being in actual 
rebellion, might not the Nabob confiscate their property?' • Moot undoubtedly,' 
waa the ready answer of the friendly judge. Not a oyllable of inquiry inter
vened 81 to the esistence of the imputed rebellion; nor a moment', pante 81 

to the ill purpo ... to which the decisiou of & Chief JDllice mighl be per
verted. It W81 not the ollice of a friend to mix the grave caution and cold 
eircamspection of a judge, with an opinion taken in auch eireumatancea; and 
Sir Elijah had previously declared, tbat be gave his advice, not ... judge, 
but 81 a friend: a character he equally preferred, in the ,trange oIIice ... hich 
he undertook, of collecting defensive allidavita on the ,ubject of Benareo • 

.. Mr. Sheridan laid, it wae cori""" to refted on the ... hole 01 Sir Elijah'. 
eircoil at that periioDl time. Sir Elijah had etated hie deeir. of relasing 
from the falign .. of ollice, and uubending hie mind in • party of health and 
pleasure: yet, wisely apprebellding that very IOdden relaaation migbt defea~ 
its object, he had contrived to mix some Mattera of buaineu to be interapened 
with bis amosementa. He had, therefore, in his little airing of nine hundred 
miles, great part of which he went poat, escorted by an army, .. lected tbote 
.. ..,. situations where inaorrection subsisted and rebellion ..... threatened; 
and had DDt only delivered hie deep and enrions ......... het into the lawl 
and righta of nations and of treaties, in the capacity of the Oriental Grotins, 
whom Wa1'reD Hastings ..... to ltady; but likewioe in the bumble and 1IIOIe 

practicallituation of a colleetor of "" ptIrl6 evidence. In the former '1ua\iI)', 
hie opinion wae the premature aanction for plundering the Begnmo; in the 
latter character, he became the pootb....-. aupporter of the espulaiou and 
pillage of the Rajah Cheit Sing, Acting on an 'unproved fact, on a poIition 
as a datum of the Duke of .JUcbmond'. fabrieation., he had 110& helitated, 
in the fint inatance, to lend hie authority .. a Ii ...... for unlimited penec1I-

6on. In the latter, he did not diadain to .. ud about India, like an itinerant 
informer, with a pedlar's pack of garbled ~ and IOrrepIitions a/lidavita. 
What pure friendship! ... hat • voucher of URelJWvoeal attachment, from. 
Britiah judge to lOCh a character at Warren Hulings! With a g_ 
oblivion of duty and honour; with • proud _ of having authorized all 
future rapacity, and aanctioned all put oppreaoion, this frieudJy judge pr0-

ceeded on hio circuit of health and .... ; and _hilat the Governor.generaI, 
&aUctioned by this eolemn opinion, iaoued his orden \0 plun,der the Begnmo 
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ot their treasure, Sir Elij.h pursued his progress,; and, passing till'ough a 
wide region of distres. and misery, explored a eountry that p.esented a 
speaking picture of hunger and naltedn ... , in quelt of objecta best suited 
W hi. feeling., in l!D1i<>ua .earch. of eaIa!Ditie. most kindredtQ hie invalid 
i.magiDBtion~ 

' .. Thua, whilst the ex.cutive pow.. in India was perverted to the moat 
.disgraceful inhumanities, the judicial authority also became illl close and 
llOIlfid.ntial associate; at th. same moment that the Iword of govef!lment 
was turned to an .. sassin's dagger, the pure .rmine of justice was stained 
and tLiled with the b •••• t and meanest contamination. Under such circum • 
• tauoel did Mr. Hasting. complete the treaty of Chun.r I a treaty which 
Plight challenge all the treaties that eve. subsisted, for containing in th, 
smallest oompass th. mOlt extensive treachery. Mr. a:astings did not eon. 
cluds that tr.aty till h. had r.oeived from the Nabob a p .. sent, or ralber a 
bribe, of £100,000. 

"';fheoircumstsWl.s of this p .. sent were as extraordinary as tha thing 
itaelf. Four months afl.erwarda, and 110t till then, Mr, Hasting. communi· 
cat.d th. mattar to the Company. Unfortunatel,. for himself, how.ver, this 
tardy diaclo_ure ",as eonveyed in worda which betrayed his original meaning; 
!or, with no common incaution, he admita the present • 10<18 of II magnitude 
,.01 10 '" COIW8tIlsd.' Mr. Sheridan statod all the circumstances of this bribe '; 

• and averred that the whole had ita rise in a principl. of rank corruption. 
For what was tho consideration for this extraordinary bribe 1 No Ie.s than 

, the withdrawing from O .. d. not only all the English gentlemen in official 
aituations, but tho whole nlao of the English army; and 'thst, too, at the 
.. ery moment when h. himaolf had _tated the whole country of 000. to be 
in open revolt a.nd rebellion. Other 'Very strange articles wore eo\ltained in 
the lam. treaty. which nothing but this infamous bribe eould bave occasioned, 
together with the rosen. which he had in his own mind of treachery ta.the 
Nabob; for the only part of the .... aty which he over attempted to carry into 
eucution was to withdraw the English gentlemen from Oude. The Nabob, 
indaed, eonsidered this as ee •• ntial to his deliverance; and his observation on 
the ciraumatance was curioua; for though MoJor Palmar, said he, has not yet 
asked anything. I observe it ia tae custom of the English gentlemen eon· 
.tautly to ask £or 80mething from me before they go. This imputation on 
the Engliah Mr. Hastinge wa. moat ready. moat zejoiced, to oounterumce as 
a ......... and.heller to// his own abandoned p;"Bigecy; and, therefore, at the 
"arr mom.nt that he pocketed the extorted _pails of the Nabob. with his 
usual grave hypocrisy an'a ..... t, • Go,' h. .aid to the English gentlemen, 
• gn, you oppro.am. J1IOcals, go from this worthy and unheppy man, whom y ... 
baft plundared. and lea... him to my protection. You haft robbed him
you hue p1undared him-you have taken ad .... tage of his accumulated dis. 
_eo; but, pl .... God. h. ahall in future be at I8IIt; "'r I have promised 
him h •• hall USVe< .ee the face of an Englishman again.' This, howevar, 
waa tho onl, part of the treaty which he e.en alfected to fullil; and, in aU it. 

• 
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other parts. we learn from himself. that at the very moment he mad. it h. 
intended to deceive the Nabob; and, accordingly, he advised g_al. instead 
of pMtwl. resumption. for the e"pre .. purpose of defeating th. first view. of 
the Nabob; and. instead of giving wiant and nnqualified aaaent to all the 
articles of the treaty. he perpetually qualified. explained. and varied them 
with new diminutions and reservation.. Mr. Sheridan called upon gentle
men to say. if there was any theory in Machiavel, any treachery upon record. 
i{ they had .ver heard of any cold Italian fraud which could. in any degree, 
be put in comparison with the disgnoting hypoeriey. and unequalled basen .... 
which Mr. Hastingo had shown on that occasion. • 

.. Moor having .lated thio complicated infamy in term. of th •• e.er •• t .... 
prehension. Mr. Sheridan proceeded to observe. thet b. recoll.eted to bav. 
beard it advanced by aome of those admirero of Mr. Hastingo. wbo were not 
.0 implicit as to give unqualified applauoe to bis crime •• that they (ound an 
apology for the atrocity of them in the greatnea. of his mind. To estimate 
the IOlidity of such a defence. it would be sufficient merely to con.ider in 
what consisted this prepO&808sing di.tinction. this captivating chatactcri.tic 
of greatn .. s of mind. 10 it not aolely to be traced in great actions directed 
10 great endo ? In them, and them alone. we are 10 IOIrch (or troe .. timable 
magnanimity. To tbem ouly can we jUitly .m.. the .plendid title .nd 
honours of real gre.tn.... There was. indeed, anotber specie. of greatn .... 
which displayed itself in boldly conceiving a had me .. ure. and undountedly 
punning it 10 its accomplishment. But had Mr. Hastingo tbe merit of as
hibiting either of the .. de.criptions of greatne-.en of the latter? H. 
saw nothing great, nothiug magnanimouo. nothing open, notbing direct in his 
measurea or in his mind; on tbe contrary. be had 100 often pursued the wont 
objects by the .. oro! meana. His course was an eternal deYiation from rect;" 
tude. He either tyrannized or deceived; and was, by turns. a DiODY';"" and 
a S""pin. As well might the writhing obliquity of the oerpent be compared 
to the swift directneao of the arro .. , as the duplicity of Mr. Hutingo·. am
bition 10 tbe simple ,teadin_ of genuiue magnanimity. In his mind all was, 
.bnflling, ambiguon •• dark, inoidiolll, and little; nothing simple. nothing , 
unmixed; all affected p1ainn .... and actual diasimnlation ; • beterogeneou, 
m ... of contradictory qnalitieo; with nothing great bat his erimeo; and even 
thooe contrasted by the littleneao of his motiveo. wbich at 0D08 denoted both . 
his booen ... and his meanneoe, ad marked him for a b'aitor and • tricluoter. 
Nay, in his style and writing there waa the aame mixture of vicioue COD_ 

a.arietieo; the moot grovelling ideas .. ere conveyed in the moot inI1ated 
language; giving mock eo"""'luence 10 low caYila. and uttering quibbleo ill 
heruica ; 80 that hie eompoeitions disgnoted the mind'. lute. u much u bis 
actions excited the aou!'. abhorrence. Indeed, thio mistnre of ehaneter 
seemed, by lOme lIIlOCCOuntable, bnt inherent qnality, to be appropriated, 
thongh in inferior degreoa. 10 everything that concerned his employ.... He 
remembered 10 ha ... heanlan bonomableand1eamed gentleman (Mr.Dandao) 
remark, that there .... something in the fint frame and couslitution of the 
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Company, which extended the sordid principles of their origin over all tbeir 
Buccessive operations j. connecting with their civil policy, and even with their 
bolde.t achievemento, the meannesa of a pedlar, and tbe prolligaey of pirates. 
Alike in the political and tbe military line could b!l obaerved auctioneering 
ambasaadors and trading generals; and thus we aaw a revolution brought 
about by affidavito; an army employed in executing an arrest; a town 
besieged on a' note of band;' a prince dethroned for the • balsuce of an 
account.' Tbua it waa tbey exbibited a government whicb united tbe mock 
majesty of a bloody aceptre and the little traffic of a merchant's counting_ 
houar, wielding a truncbeon with one band, and picking a pocket witb the 
other.-Mr. Sberidan now went into a long statement to sbow the varioua 
irrefrsgable proofa exhibited in tbe minute. of the Bengal Council, of tbe 
falsit)' of tbe cbarge, namely, that the Beguma Were the ancient disturbers of 
the government. And equally to prove tbat the .econd charge alao (namely, 
that the Beguma bad incited the Jaghiredarea to resist the Nabob) w .. no less 
untrue; it being .ubatantinted in evidence that not one of the J sghiredara 
did resist. 

.. Mr. Sheridan maintained that it w .. incontrovertible tbat the Beguma 
wera not concerned either in the rebellion of Bulbudder, or the ineurrection 
at Benare.; nor did Mr. H .. tinga evar once "';""'Iy believe them guilly. 
Thair _ .... were tbeir Ir_, and Asoph ul Dowlah thougbt like an 
unwise prince, wben he blamed his father for leaving him so little ;ealth. 
His fathar, Shulah ul Dowlah, acted wisely in leaving his son with no temp_ 
tation about him, to invite acto of violence from the rapocione. He clothed 
him with povarty .. with a ahield, and armed him with necessity .. witb a 
aword • 

.. The third charge .... equally false. Did they resist the resumption of 
Ihair own Jaghiredara? Though, if they Md resisted, he contended that 
thare would have been no erima; for thoae J aghiredar. were by solemn 
treaty confirmed to them ;'but, on the coatrar)', there .... not one eylloble of 
charge sgainat them. The Nabob himself, with all the load of obloquy which 
he incurred, never imputed to them the erime of stirring up an opposition to 
his authority. ' 

.. To prove the falsehood of the whole of this charge, and to aho .. that Mr. 
Haotinga original\)' projected the plunder; that he thre .. the odium, in the 
lirat inllance. on the Nabob; that he imputed the crimes to them before he 
had received on. of tho rumours which he afterwards manufactured into 
affidavits, Mr. Sheridan recommended a particular attention to dates; and 
h. deduced from the papers th ... facto :-that the lirat idea w.. started 
by Mr. Haotinge, on tho 15th of November, 1781; that Mr. Middleton 
communicated it to tho Nabob, and procured from him a formal proposition 
on the 2nd of December; that on the lst of December Mr. H .. tinga wrote 
a'letter to Mr. Middleton, confirming the lirat suggestion made &brongh Sir 
Elijah. which letter came into the banda of Mr. Middleton, on the 6th of 
December. He Slated all the circumstances 0' the pains taken b)' Mr. 
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Middleton to bring the Nabob at length to iaoue with the Perwann •• , and 
coupled thia with the extraordinary minute writt.n by Mr. Hllting. on hie 
r.tum to Calcutta, wh.re he stated the resiatauce of the BegulDI to the 
.xecution of the resumption on the 7th of January, 1782, 11th. e&WMI 01 
tho meuure in Novemb.r, 1781. Mr. Sheridan then proceeded to pray, 
that the B.gumB were, by th.ir condition, th.ir age, and their inlIrmiti •• , 
almoot the only eoula in India who could not have a thought of diatre.oin, 
that government by which alone th.y could hope to be protected; and that 
to charge them with a deoign to depa .. their neare.t and dear •• t relation, 
WII equally absnrd. He did not end.avour to do thia from an' ide. 
that becanoe th.re .. as no motive for the offence. imputed to th ... women, 
it was ther.fore a Deceesary coneeqnence th.t Inch impntatione were laloa. 
He W&l not to leam that there "II such a crime as wanton, unprovoked 
wickedn.... Tho.e who entertained doubta on thia point need only gin 
themaelvea the trouble of reading the adminiatration of Mr. Hastingo. But, 
88 to the immediate cas" the documeDta on the table wonld bear incon
trov.rtible testimony that inourrectioUl had COUItautly taken place in Oude. 
To aseribe it to the Begums w .. wandering even beyond the improhabilili .. 
of fiction. It w.re not 1 ... abourd to aBinn, that famine wonld not hay. 
pinch.d, nor thirst have parch.d, Dor extermination have d.popn1a~but 
for the interference of these old women. To ...... troDg npreoeion oC Mr. 
Haatihga on another occaaioD, • The good which thOle WomeD did .... 
certain-the ill .. at precarioue.' But Mr. Haatioga bad lound it more 
euitable to hia pnrpo.. to lOYer .. the proposition; yet. wanting a moti ... lor 
hia rapacity. he conld find it only in fiction. The aimple fact w .. , their 
treaoure w .. tbeir treaaou. But' they complained of the injuolice.' God of 
Heaven! bad th.y not a right to complain? Arter • oolemn treaty violated ; 
plundered of all their property. and on the eve of the laot extremity of 
wretchedn .... w.re they to be deprived of the laot relODrce of impoteni 
wretchedn.-complaint and lamentation? W 811 it. crime that they ohonld 
crowd tog.ther in IIuttering trepidation like a ilDck of reoiotleoe birdo on oeeing 
the felon kite. who, having darted at one deYated bird, and miued hia aim,' 
singled out • n .... object, and w .. opringing on hia prey with redoubled Yigonr . 
in hia wing, and keener v.ngeance in hia eye? The fact .. ith Mr. H .. tinga 
.... preciaely thia ,....Having failed in the caoe at Cheit Sing. be .... hia late; 
he felt the neceaaity of preeuring • aum at money oomewbere. lor he knew 
that to be the never-Wling receipt to make hia peate with the Direetoro 8& 
home. Such, Mr. Sheridan added, were the Irne oubatautial moby .. of the 
borrid e_ perpetrated againot the Begums !--ex£eueo. in every ~ at 
the deacriptioD of .. hich he felt bimoelf acoompouied by the ngoroua eupport 
of the most UIUIIII1t'erable evidence ; and UJlOll thia teet wonld he plaea hia 
whole canoe. Let gentlemen lay their !wJWo upon their bearta, and with 
Ruth iaouing in all it. parity &om their lips. oo1emn1y deelare whether they 
....... or w ..... not eominced that the real spring at the conduct of Mr. Haetinga. 
far from being a deaire to eruoh a rebellion, (an ideal, fabuIowo ftbellimo!) 
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WfIII a malignantly rapacious determil1atiol1 to seize, with lawless hal1ds, UpOI1 
the treasures of devoted, miserable, yet ul1oll'OI1ding victims • 

.. Mr. Sheridan 110.0 adverted to the affidavit made by Mr. Middleton; and 
after stating how futile were the grounds upon which he had, to the 
aatiafactionof.hia conseiel1ce, proceeded to the utmost extremity of violence 
against the Begums, he exclaimed, The God of Justice forbid thet any man 
iu this Houae should makeup his mind to accuse Mr. Hasting. all the ground 
which Mr. Middleton took for condemning the Begums; or to pass a verdict 
of • S'uilty' for the most trivial misdemeanant against the poorest wretch that 
ever "had existed. He then revised and animadverted 011 the affidevite of 
Colon.l Hannay, Colonel Gordon, Majpr M'Donald, Major Williams, and 
others. Major William., among the Itrange reports thet chiefly filled the .. 
affidavits, stated one that h. had heard-namely, that :fifty Britiahtroapa, 
watching two hundred prisan"s, had beel1 surrounded by sis. thousand of the 
enemy, and relieved by the approach of nine men. And of IUch exl:raDrdinary 
hearsay evidOl1ce were most of the depaoitions compaaed. Conoidering, there
fore, the character given by Mr. H ... ting. to the British army in Oude, 'that 
they manifested a rage for rapaeity and peculatiOl1,' it Wflll extraordinary thet 
there were no in.tances of stouter swearing. But as for Colonel Gordon, he 
afforded a l\agrantly conspicuous proof of the grstefulspirit and temper of affi
davite deoigned to plunge th.se wretched women in irretrievable ruin. Colo
nel Gordon was, just before, not merely r.leased from danger, but preserved 
from imminel1t death, by the very person whose accuser he thought :fit to 
become; and ye; incredible as it may appear, even at the expiration of two 
little daYI from hie deliverance, he depo ... againat the diatre .. ed and uufor
tunate woman who had b.come hie saviour, and, only upon hearsay evidence, 
accuse. her of erim .. and rebelliOl1. Greet God of justice! (""claimed Mr. 
Sheridan,) canat thou from thy eternal throua look down up011 such premedi
tated turpitude of heart, and not :fi:l some mark of dreadful vengeance upon 
the perpetratore ?-Of Mr. M' Donald, he laid, thet he liked 110t Ihe memory 
which remembered thinge belter at the end of :five ye ... , than at the time, 
UIIle .. there might· b. something 00 reluing in the climate of hldia, and eo 
a1i"e(lting the memory as well as the nervel, 'the soft :fignres melting away,' 
and tho images of immediate action instantaneously diaaolvil1g, men must re
tum to their native air of England, to brsoo up the mind as well as lob, body, 
and have their memori .. , like their oinewo, restrung. 

U Having painted the looaa quality of l.he affidavits, he laid, thot he must 
pause a moment, and particularly address himself to one description of g ..... 
tlemen, those of tbe learaed profession, within those walla. They I&W that 
thot Ho..... was the path to fortune in their proCeSBion; that they might 
aoon ."peet lohat lOme of them were to be called to a digni:fied situation. 
where the great and important trust would bo repoaed in them of protecting 
the live" and fortun .. nf lobeir fellow-aubjecl8. One right honourable and 
learnod gentleman, in particular, (Sir lloyd Kenyon,) if rumOlll" epoke right, 
might luddeuly be called to lucoeed that great and venerable character who 
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long had ahone the brigbtest luminary of hil profelsion, wbo .. pure and 
ltead,. light was clear even to its latest moment, but whose last beam mUlt 
now too soon be extinguished. That he would ask the luppoled IUCce .. or 
of Lord Mansfield, to calmly reflect on these extreordinary depooitiona, and 
solemnly to declare, whether the mass of affidavits taken at Lucknow would 
be received by him as evidence to convict the lowelt object in tbis country ? 
If he said it would, he declared to God he would .it down and not add a 
.yllable more to the too long treSpasl which he had made on the patience of 
the committee. n 

Mr. Sheridan went farther into the expoBure of tbe evidence, int6 the 
comparison of dateB, and tbe subleq,\ent circumBtances, in order to prove that 
all the enormous consequence wbich followed from the reoumption, in the 
captivity of the women, and the imprisonment and crueltiel practited on their 
people, were solely to be ascribed and to be imputed to Mr. Hattingl. After 
stating the miseriea which tbe women luffered, he .aid that .. Mr. Haltingl 
had once remarked, that & mind touched with luperttition might have c0n

templated the fate of tbe Rohil1aa with peculiar impreoBio.... But if, indeed, 
the mind of Mr. Hastings could yield to luperatitioUl imagination; it hit 
fancy could Buffer any w.turbance, and, even in vision, image forth the proud 
spirit of Sujah Dowlah, looking down upon the ruin and devastation at hit 
family, and beholding that place which Mr. Hattings had first melted from 
his band, and afterwards reotored, plundered by that verr army with wlaicb he 
himself bad vanquisbed tbe MohrattaB; seizing on tbe"err plunder which 
he bad ravaged from tbe Robillaa; that Middleton, wbo had been engaged 
in managing tbe previona violationa, moat haoy to perpetrate the laot; that 
.verr Hattings wbom, on bis death-bed, he had 101\ tbe gnardian of hio wife, 
and mother, and family, turning all those dear relotiODll, tbe objects of hit 
aolemn trust, forth to tbe mercileaa 888BODlI, and to • more merci1eal IOldierr ! 
A min4 touched with IUperttition mUlt indeed ha .. e cheriobed .uch • 
contemplation with pecn1iar impreaoiODJJ! That Mr. Hattingawas regularly 
..qnainted with all the enormiti .. committed on the Beguma, there was the 
cleareat proof. It was true that Middleton WII rebuked for not being more' 
exacL He did not, perhapa, deteend to the detail; he did not gi .. e him an 
account of the Dumber of groana .. hich were hea .. ed; of the quantity of 
\earl whicb were .bed; of the weigbt of the letter.; or of the deptb of the 
dungeo ... ; hilt he communicated everr atop which he took to oeeompliab 
the base and unwarrantable eneL He told him, that, to lin appearancet. 

they mu.t uoe the name of the N ahob, and that they need go no further 
than .... absolutely nee", ry: thia he might nDture to 18y wilbont being 
.napected by Mr. Hattinga of too """ere a morality. The Go1'ernor-general 
also endeavoured to throw a lhare of the guilt on the Cotmcil, although Mr. 
Wheeler had never taken any lhare, and Mr. Macpberton had not ani .. ed in 
India when the acene began. .After eontending that he had ahrunk from 
the inquiry ordered b,. the Court of DirectonI, under a new and pompano 
doctrine, that the majeoty of 1 DOti .. wu to be approached wit~ IDpplicaa.ion. 
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and was not to degrade itself by hunting for crimes; forgetting the infa. 
maUl employment to which he had appointed an English chief.jUllice; 
to hunt for criminal charges against innocent, defenceless women; Mr. 
Sheridan said, he trusted that that Honse would vindicate the. insulted 
character of justice; that they' would demon.trate its true quality, essencej 
and purposes-they would demon.trate it to be, in the ca.e of Mr. Hasting., 
active, inquisitive, -and avenging . 

.. Mr. Sheridan remarked that he heard of factions and parties in that 
~ouse, and knew they existed. There was scarcely a subject upon which 
they were not broken and divided into sects. The prerogative of the Crown 
lound its advocates among the representatives of the people. The privileges 
of the people found opponents even in the House of Commons itself. Habits, 
connexionll, parties, all led to diversity of opinion. But when inhumanity 
presented itself to their observation, it found no division among them: they 
attacked it as their common enemy; and, as if the character of this land was 
involved in their zeal for its rllin, they lett it not till it was completely over
thrown. It was not given to that House, to behol~ the objects of their 
compusion and benevolence in the present extensive ,consideration, as it was 
to the 01llcers who relieved, and who so feelingly described the ecstatic emo
tions of gratitude in the instant of deliverance. They could not behold the 
working. of the heart, the quivering' lip., the trickling tears, the loud and 
yet tremuloUi joys of the millions whom their vote of this night would for 
ever oave tram the cruelt)" of corrupted power. But, though they could Dot 
directly oee the e/fect, was not the true enjoyment of their benevolence 
increaoed by the blessing being conferred unseen? Would not the omnipo
tence of Britain be demonstrated to the wonder of nations, by stretching 
its mighty arm acroao the deep, and saving, by its fiat, distant millions tram 
deotruction? And would the blessings of the people thus saved dissipate in 
empty air? No! if I may dare to use the1lgure, we ahall constitute Heaven 
itself our proxy, to receive for UI the blessings of their pious gratitude, and 
the prayers of their thanksgiving. It is with confidence, therefore, Sir, that 
I move you on thie charge, • That Warren Hastings be impeached.'" 

The e/fect of this speech on the House was such, that an adjournment was 
carriad without a division, in order to allow time for the mind of the com
mittee to cool, as it wao impossible, after the eloquence displayed by Mr. 
Sheridan, to act dispaosionately. 

Mr. Burke declared the speech to be the most aotoDishing e/fort of elo
quence, argument, and wit united, of which th.re was any record or tradition. 
Mr. Fox said, .. All that h. had ever heard, all that he had ever read, when 
compared with it, dwindled into nothing, and vanished lik. vapour before 
the sun ;" and Mr. Pitt acknowledged that" it surpaosed all the eloquence 
of ancient and modem times, and possessed everything that genius or art 
cOuld furnish to agitate or control the human ;mind." 

The debate was resumed on tb. following day, when the motion for the 
impeachment on this charge was carried by 175 to 68. 
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SPEECH on opening the Beventh charge against Worren Hl8tings. accusing 
hi~ of corruptly reoeh-ing preBentl. in direct violation of the Regulation Act 
of 177S-2nd April. 1787; the HOUle being in committee. 

Mr. Sheridan rOBe. and de.ired that a clause of the act of 1773 might b. 
read. It WI8 accordingly read .. followB :-" No Governor.general. nor any 
of the Council, shall, directly or indirectly, acoept, receiv •• or take from any 
person or persons, on any account whatsoever, Bny present, gift, donation, 
gratuity. or reward, pecuniary or otherwise. or any promise or engagement 
for any of the aforelaid." 

The preceding abBtract having been read. Mr. Sheridan "hegged leave to 
call to the recollection of the committee the (avour which & right honour. 
able friend (Mr. Burke) had conferred upon him, when he informed them that 
it w .. hiB (Mr. Sheridan'.) intention to UBe •• much brevity in opening tho 
charge upon the subject of the preoenta ... possible. In this declaration his 
right honourable friend had certainly spoken hiB aentimenta; and ... a part 
of the evidence given during the courBe of the preoeding Friday threw a de
cided light upon .ome of the facta which were. previoully to tbe intervention 
of that complete elucidation. in lOme degree obocnred and donbtful, he lelt. 
with redoubled foroe. his early and indiaputable conviction. that brevity and 
perapicuity were the only matten neoesaary to imprint the truth of the facta 
contained in the charge upon the peroeptions o( the committee; and to preaa 
home to their minds a lively and indignant aenae of tho enormity of the 
crime of Mr. Hastings, .. exemplified in these several and distinctly alleged 
accusaliona, if either the one or the other point remained yet to be acco ..... 
pliohed. Honoured, upon a former occasion, with the almost nnpreoedented 
indulgenoe of the committee, be woald not offer 80 ungratefnl a retara to the 
liberality of their feelings, .. to IUppoae that they wonld not do him the j"... 
lice to believe that it.... Car indeed from any great wiIlingneas on his part 
that he had been induced to treep .. s a second time upon their patience; bot 
.. hen he remembered that it woald ill beeome him to mUle his feeble aid to 
those who had, with eqaal aeal in Ihia momeatoas canoe, atepped forward, II. 

much .. it w .. possible, nuder the inevitable res....mlll of "" attention divided 
by occupationa more mnltiplied and ... ried than his own; .. hen be conaidered 
the importance of the proceeding with respeet to the impeachment of Mr. 
Hl8tings ; ... hen be re1leeted ho" mach the chareeter of that Honse and ita _ 
honoor, and ("hat was ati1I more material) the honoor and the juolice of the 
eonutty, were implicated in the baaineas; when be conanIted hisown aerioaa 
and aiacere teeIingo on the Abject, be eoald not reIuae to lead himself to tbe 
occuion, and discharge his duty, by eserting his best eadeayonn to ocoelerate 
the progress of Ihia interesting baaineaa, by assisting to draw it nearer to that 
eoaclwrion. of wbieh the diataDc:e appeared, at last, coaaiderably diminiabed. 
The oubject, "hich, at present, dem8Dded lID invearigation. w .. ne. nily 
much colder and drier than that which, upon • preceding oeeuioa, be had 
been 80 liberally permitted to state to the committee. No horrible aecoaDt. 
of the aacriIegioua plunder of def ... ceI_ parent&, were now i<! be addreued 
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to their painfully-excited notice; no enumeration of barbarities perpet.rated 
againet \l>e aged and guiltlees mothere by their unnatural offspring'; but\he 
narration wae neverthelese equally, if not etill more important, .. it went to 
e.tablish the etubborn fact, that corruption had been the leading principle of 
all the actions of Mr. Haerings in India; though, heaven forbid that Mr. 
Haeringe ehould prove guilty to the extent set up by his frienda, in what had 
been denominated ,his defence! Perhaps more hostile, than truly semceable, 
wae tha anxiety with wbich the advocatel of this gentleman met the deeeTVed 
attack upon his aagrantly-reprehensible administration in the East Indies. 
They seemed mortally to have wounded the cause, by the raeh eagemes. 
which they discovered to .upport it, and by the firmnes. with which the,. 
were determined to bring reeistance against every endeavour to ... ail it. 
They appeared unwilling to admit, that Mr. Ha.ting. in India wae a man of 
unbounded power; and that by this power he kept the whole body of natives 
in awe and terror. Once, indeed (Mr. Sheridan added) he thought him ftee 
from tho vice. of awarice and corruption; but. now, he had changed his 
opinion. These mo.t unfortunate vindicator., themselvee demolishing their 
own frail plana of exculpation, had, indeed, already anticipated the accusation 
in that House; and in no particular did their zeal 80 far outstrip their discre. 
tion. Such rash defenders of his conduct, aware that scarcely any attainment 
wae wanting except a conviction of the receipt oC presenta, and of an aceu· • mulation of private douceurs, to blacken the catalogllO of his crimes, and to 
deltroy all those pretensions which could in the minds of men soften their 
asperity, and allay their indignation at hie enormities, had violently affirmed 
that Mr. Hastinga did Dot amass treasure. for ,hie own ule; waa not corrupt 
for interelted purpoles; and, although, perhapI, improvident and profuse, 
was not mercenary, and, by a natural conlequenoe, not rich.- But it indis. 
pensably behoved them to go beyond the frivolous attempt to e.tablish such 
poaitions by mYlterions ncusel, and language so implicated ..to becomo 
nearly unintelligible. Thoy .hould have placed thoir vindications of him 
upon tho broad and immovablo corner-Itone of trllth; upon downright fair 
and abaeluto proofs; and thie the more especially, because, if the pointa for 
which thoy, with 10 blind a vebemence, had contended, were open to tho 
admiasion of prooCa, the means pf introducing them were certainly in their 
power. Vainly, indeed, had these imprudent friends of Mr: Haaringa o .. _d 
the hculti .. of thoir invention, to pUlzlo and to confonnd the mind; nor .. aa 
it utonishing that such extraordinary paius had proved the causo oC raising a 
proportionste IUlpicion; Cor in this, .. in tho generality of similar instanc .... 
when genius became racked under the consciousn ... of guilt, tho ardour of 
deCence I.n ita propriety at an irreoonrable and ahameful distance. There 
.... on infirmity, a wwn .... a aomething not to be d .. cribed in human 
nature, which almOlt inlOllSibly led men to think I ... of the foibles or the 
crim .. of ouch individua\a, whilst it could be proved that they had not been 

• ~ .. Seott, ...... ous doI'ender of Wuren lIutinga. had on 01>8 oceaaion posi_ 
tlnl1 _ dlat dIa Oo ............. enl·. _ did _ ""_ £60.000. 
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actuated by mercenary motive.; that they had not proceeded upon a principle 
of l>ersonal avarice; and that the increase of their own private pr0l!"rty had 
not been the object of either their rapacity or their oppre •• ion. Swayed and 
in1Iuenced by this sort of weakness. Mr. Sheridan declared he had been among 
tho~e who. at one time. conceived that Mr. Hastings was not .timulated in 
his conduct. as Governor.general. by any view to hi. own emolument; and 
that his fortune was trifling. compared with the advantage. which fen within 
his power. But the more clo.e and minute investigation which it was his 
duty to apply to the facts contained in the charge. had completely altered hi. 

, opinion; and he scarcely harboured even the .lighte.t doubt of being able to 
.atisCy the committee. that Mr. Hastings had all along governed his condo.t 
by corruption. as gross and determined. as his oppre .. ion and injustice had 
proved severe and galling. In reviewing his conduct. he had foond it to 
spring £rom a wild, eccentric. and irregular mind. He had been everything 
by fila and starto. Now. proud and lofty; now. mean and in.idious; now. 
generous; DOW, just; now, artful; now, open; nowt·deceitful; now, de ... 
cided; in pride. in passion. in everything changeable. escept in corruption. 
In corruption he had proved uniform. sy.tematic. and methodiea1 ; his revenge. 
a tempest, a tornado. blackening. in gusto of pride, the horizon of his d0mi
nion; and carrying all before it. 

"Mr. Sheridan added. that. whilat he relied upon the power of expo.ing 
fuliy to the view of the committee the criminal proceeding. of Mr. H .. ting •• 
he could not avoid observing. that the nature of his private trauactiono wu 
loch .. rendered it, in genera!, extremely difficolt to drag them out into a 
full light. They were the deeds of privacy. enveloped in a cloud of my.tery. 
The committee (Mr. Sheridan aaid) would please to recollect the hiotory or 
the act of 1773. which w .. passed "ith a view to deliver the prince. of India, 
and the nati .... in general, from the conoequence. of the rapacity of the C0m.
pany's servants. They must well remember that it did, in the moat dear and 
comprehensive termo which could be devised. prohibit all the aaid ..... anla 
£rom receiving any present, gift, or donation, in any manner. or on any account 
whataoever. Thatact, when it left the.House of Commons in·the form of a' - . 
bill, had no e1anoe in it anthorizing the iustitution of a civil ouit; bnt merely_ 
contained the authority and gronnda of crimina\ prooecution of the parties 
accused oC having violated pooiti"e injonetious. When the bill, howeYer •• 
came into the House of Lordo, although the Commons had been aatiafied with 
the fair prospect of a future _uri"" and preYention oC the:evil which it held 
ont, a noble earl, of the highest la" anthority (Earl Mano1ieId). expreased a 
clliferent opinion; and had deemed it ao neceooary to take all poooible means 
of putting a stop to a praetice ao oppreaoiv. to the ~ nati .... of India, .nd 111-

disgraceful to the British name and character, that he inaerted •• lanoe. 
deelaring that all presents accepted by the Company' ....... anll. ou any 
""!'ODDt whataoeYer, were the property oC the Company; not meaning it u • 
fund for their benefit, but only in order to found a legal title to. civillDit, 
upon "hat is termed a fiction of law. Thus .trengtbened, the bill paaoed, 
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and went out to India.- The construction. however, which: Mr. H ... tings. 
put upon. it w .... that. by the regulating act oC 1773. he remained at.liberty 
to re .. ive money. provided that it waa to and Cor the use of the Company 1 
and. under this construction he did. in a variety of instancea. violate as c}e.J 
and obvioua an act of Parliament ... ever had passed-an act of Parliament, 
concerning the legal meaning of which he (Mr. Sheridan) W&8 persuaded 
there W&8 learcely.a lawyer in the House who would oland up and declare 
that he had at any time entertained the smallest doubt, 'or felt the leaau 
clliIiculty. It might be moat unanswerably proved. from the worde of Mr. 
Hastings. that even he. notwithstanding his ungovernable inCringement of so 
positive and plain a law. conaidered the act &8 amounting. under all descrip. 
tions whataoever. to an abaolute prohibition. When Colonel Champion.t in 
hie letter written to this gentleman, requeated to know from him whether 
he should be justified in receiving a present ofFered to ·him, the Governor
general anBweted, that the act was so strict and specific in its mjUnctiOD, II 
to admit of no palliative-of no diacretion on the part of the conduct of the 
s..,.".,1s of the East India Company; that it W&8 so plain, it could not be 

• The following are the .eotions of the regulating act (18 Goo. m ... 63) in point:
Sec. xxii. II And be it further enacted by the authority aforeaaid, that no Governor

general. or any of the Council of the .aid United Company'. preaideooy of Fort William. 
in Beugol. or any ohief justioe. or any of the judges of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture at Fort William aforesaid, ahall direotIy or indireotly. bY themselves or by any 
other person or persons. for his or their use, or on his or their bohalf. accept, reoaiva, or 
take of or from. any perIOD. or peraOlUJ, in aD.f m.&mW' or on any account whatsoever, 
any present, gift, donation, gratuity. or reward, peouniary or otherwiae,:or &Dy pro
mise or engagement for any present, gi.ft. donation, gratuity, or reward; and that no 
Gonmor-generaI., or any of the said Council, or any ahief justice or judge of the said 
Court, shall corry on. or be concerned in, or have .. y dealing or transactions by way 
of tralIIo or oommarce of any kmd whatsoever. either for his or their use or benetlt, 

. profit or advantage. or for the bene1lt or advantage of any other pereon orpereonB what-
loever (the trade .. d oommeroe of the &aid United Company only ""oepted) ; any 
usage or ouatom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding:-

Sec. Div. enacts that no person holding a civil or military oBioe under tha Crown 
sball aooopt any donation or gratuity. 

Seo.:aft. .. And it fa hereby fUrthor ensoted, by the authority aforesaid. that every 
ouch present, gift, graWity. donation, or reward accepted, taken, or reoaivee!, and all 
.uch cIeaIing or tronaaotion byway of tralII. or eommeroe of any kind .... hataoevar ...... 
ned on contrary to the true iDtent and meaning of this act, ebalI be deemed and con
.trued to have been reoaivee!, taken, had. and done to and for the sole use of tha aaid 
United Company; and that the aaid United Company. upon waiving all penalties and 
__ • ahall and may &UB and proseeuta for tha reoovery of the eame, or the full 
value of ouch present or gift, or the profits of ""ch Vade, reepectivaly. tagether with, 
intenat at the rate of £6 per oent. per IIIUlUlD, &om tha time of ouoh preoent,gift, 
gratuity. donation, or reward being reoaivee!, or of ouoh dealing or tnlnBllttion, by way 
of tralIIo or comm ....... aforesaid, by action, for money had and reoaived, to the use 
of the aaid Company." 

t The oBIoer employed in the odious eervico of the subjugation of the Rohillu, in 
1771. 
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miainterpreted; and 80 .trict, it could not be infringed. Aud, IUrely (JI&id 
Mr. Sheridan) it W&l with thia view ouly that the act was carriod inte a law 
by the British legialaluno, who could nol mean te ... anlfer te tho Company 
the exclu8ive privilege of that injnatice, !tom whWh ito .e"anto were IG 

strictly prohibited. It was a libel on the Parliament to think they.ouW 
intend te confer luch an illegal and deapotie power. Mr. Hasting. had &loa 
.. entured te ask, whether. under lhe penalties denounced in the clauao, it 
eould. with the l ... t shadow of reason, he concluded thet, if h. deeigned te 
violate it by recovering money for hia own private ""e, he would eith.r •• lect 
as hie agentl the public officer. or the East India ComplDy_ll men of 
e.tablished characten-or pay the lama "hich h. meant te appropriate to 
hia own p"rpOBel. inte the treasury of the Company t A. tetally overlhrowiug 
aDOwer te thia qu .. tion would be involved in the proof. now ready te be 
offered Ie the committee, that Mr. Hasting. Bad Dot .uffered all the lillie 
sums which he teok privately. either te p ... tBrougb th. hands of the publie 
officers of the East India Company. rn: te be paid inte the treuary. On 
eeveral ....,..;00. he employ.d hie own agentl; if not, where wu the poe8ibi. 
lity of accounting for hie declaration te Ihe Court of Directore.that the receipt 
of three lace from Nobkie .... • might, it he had thought proper. have been 
concealed from their kuowledge for ever? And thue it wae, that, with a 
diare.peclfal .haughtin .... Mr. HastingS took the liberty te npbraid and eon· 
SIll8 the Direetcrs of the East India Company for ever takiug hie conduct 
inte consideratinn; or questioning,.... in reepeet to that "hich they had a 
right Ie know. He, besides. libelled them with tbe intimation that, IUIles. 
they would colmiv. at hia keeping hie Ihare. they ehoald not participate in 
the plunder. He nrged them to .. y~ For taking the money yoa are COD. 

lurable; bat, in applymg it to our WIO. yoa are deeerving of praiae.' And 
.ach would virtaally be their deelazation (a opeciea of logic well ca1c:ulated 
to 881 hia mind al reet) it they granted him, on thia head. that full and diren 
aequittal which he claimed and expeeted. 

" &aides hie plea of the construction of the act, which he aet np in 0ppo.

sition te the obvioue meaning of it, he vindieated himaelf in the tr .... greslwn 
of hie orden !tom the Court oC Directors, whenever their ....... couJd not be 
twisted, by the argumentl of .tate-neeesaity. Thu. ....... ity. however, which 
goea II far as to ... persede all positi,.. inItraetiona, shouW be evideot ~ 
well as urgent. Mr. Hasting. ..... er attempted te prove the emlenco of the 
necessity. The doctrine oC the state-necessity, aaaigned in every cue-thil 
Dew and firm ally oreelf·intereeted rapacioumeu-wao not 10 be received OIl 
the present ooceaion : the point in qneation ... onJd not W8JDDt the _ of 

;J hie presumption, "hen pleading in hie defence of the violatima or a poaitift 
Jaw. Whate_ Mr. Hastings might have "'- with the .........,. .. extorted, 
.... aut DC the queation; it be had applied it properly. the meaome mighl be 
aufI'ered 10 eame Corward hereafter in extenuation of hie guilt ; but, in the 

• 'l'hPponicuIaD of tIUo _ to lIr. n..w.p _p.J3J. 
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mean time, the committee were to look to his disobedience of ord ......... to his 
infringement of the act of Parliament. Under this 'View of the procedure, it 
muat be manifest, that every rupee wbicb he received 'was taken in full de. 
1Ian •• of the law; and that .... action would lie against him for the recov.ry 
of the penaltie.. Much had heen imputed by him to the generality of tbe' 
Dati •• 1.8 He did not question this 'Virtue in the natives of Hindostan, 
neither did he doubt the flOpertness of Mr. Hastings in working upon it 
most effectually; for, with eo much power in his hands, with an army of 
fifty or sixty thouland men, he had, mflst certainly, the means of exciting 
in their br.asts the darce of bene.olence! As to the facto of oorrupt1y 
taking prelents, they naturally di'Vide themoel.as into two heada-thos. 
which preceded the regulating act of 1773, and those which subsequently 
had arisen. He would begin with the 'latter, as they were more likely 
to elucidste the whole charge; and, firet, he would mention the present 
of the year 1780, of two lace of TOpees,t received of Cheit Sing, by the 
hands of his confidential _vont, Buxey Sadanund. The present waa reo 
oeived in June, but ne.er mentioned to the Director. until the .. Iation 
of the circumstance. formed a part of the oontento in Mr. H •• tiogs'. letter 
of No.ember in the same year; and then it was not stated from whom 
the money came. In hi. defence, Mr. Hasting. had, for the first time, at 
the bar of the HODle, deposed that the money came from Cheit Sing: 
and that acknowledgment had, perhaps, been' occasioned by his having 
learned that an honourable member (Major Scott) had pre'Viously declared, 
when under exarcination herore the sel •• t committee, that the monel" 
came from Cheit Sing. Mr. Sheridan now read Major Scott'. examinati~n ; 
and, oommenting UpOIl it, ob.erved, that in one of the Buswers the 
hOllourable gentleman deeiared he believed Cheit Sing .... d the .other ...... 
tive prince. would much rather give Mr. aastinga a preoent of two or more 
laca of rupees, than pay them to the Company, as part of their debt to the 
British Govemment: a position which elearly pro.ed, not the generosity of 
the native princea, but that the Government of India was fonnded upon .. 
oyotem of corruption. But, each (it had heen urged) were the prejudices of the 
people' Could it be eerinualy imagined (and this at .. time whilst, III he 
.hould bog leave to impre .. again .... d again upon the minds of the committee, 
ave Ia .. of rupee. were due from that &,job to the East India Company)t 
that, although the ..... ptance of the gift of the two la.. of tope.. b,. the 
Go~emor.general of Bengal was not, perhape, attended with a promiee of .. 
relaxation in the enroroemont of the Company'l demand, no friendly and _ 
ducing hint had been given of 10 generous a design? A raw and artie •• 

• In Kuoh, 17M, _lb. HoWl!" had urind .t Luebunr, under ,.-.. 01 
aettling tho afI8in of the couotry. h. partially __ tho Begums 10 their .mtaa, ill 
comp\iacoa with the wish .. of tho DiJectono, but reported that _ penIOD8pI had 
_ •• wluotory .... _on of • large portion of their napecti ... ahan!s. 

t Equal 10 £20,000 _ling. 
t For the main_os of tho British arm,.. 

,.2 
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negotiator might not, indeed, bave tbougbt of any compromise; but hay. 
pursued tbe obvious line of conduct to one not balf initiated into tb. prac
tices of extortion. Sucb ignorance of tbe true metbod. of procedure could 
not, witbout injustice, b. imputed to Mr. Hastings! The boon with wbicb 
tbi. gentleman was privately pre.ented, did not, bowcver, divert bil indefati
gably faitbful zeal from the prosecution of the demand of tbe EMt India 
Company; yet, at the eame time it must b. confel.ed, 10 valuable a gift was 
no inconsiderable drawback from the pecuniary powe .. of tbe Rajab to latilfy 
sucb a demand. And, indeed, tbe facility with wbich this plundered individual 

• was made to .ubmit to private extortion, only rendered bim a more conve· 
nient tool to work upon in every case of public depredation. Two Ieee of 
rupees migbt be con.idered merely as a palatable wbet to tbe voracity of 
bis appetite; and more money was the great cure in view for an inveterate 
disorder, when that wretcbed invalid, Sir Elijah lmpey, nnderwent a dan
gerou. and most fatigning journey, purely for tbe benefit of hil health I<' 
Witb regard to the readine •• of tbe native princes to make pre .. nlo; let a 
Governor-gene.a1, pOlSes.ed of all the power. of government, and at the head 
of an army consisting of 60,000, and lometim •• of 100,000 men, Jed and 
commanded by European officers, throw him .. Jf on th. bounty of • people, 
and, doubtless, (as he before remarked) an nnbounded .pirit 01 benevolence 
wonld prevail. But to retum to the present of Cheit Sing. 

"In his defence, Mr. H .. ting. declared that, in 1780, he had formed the 
plan of drswing Mhadajee 8cindia from Guzerat, to the deCence of hil OWD 

dominiono, in hopes of leying the loundation 01 peace with tbe Mahrattas; 
but that tbe plan had been oppooed by an honourable gentlemaD,t on account 
of "the additional expenoe which it wonld oceaaion. Abont that time 
Cheit Sing oent his confidential oervant, Buxey Sadannnd, to Calcutta, 
to endesvour to procure a remiaaion of the payment 01 the annual .um of 
five lacs of rupees, which the board bad fixed for hil proportion 01 the ex
penoea of the war. That request Mr.Hastings peremptorily ref DIed; but ... ared 
8adanund, that on the restoration of peace, the annual enboidy of liYe Jacs 
.honId be discontinued. Sadanund wrote to hi. master, and recei"ed a com
miasion from him to give Mr. Hastings the .!ronges! ... urances 01 hil f_ 
obedience and submission to the orden of goyernment; and he .... farther 
directed to request his (Mr. Hastings) acceptance of two lacs of rupees .. 
a preoent for himoel£. Hio repl,. WII, that he cordially received biloubmislion 
and 88II1ll'lIDCOI of obedience, but that h. mnat ahoolutely ref.... hia present, 
which he d.id. Thia (Mr. Sheridan aaid) wu a _teace in "hich the worda, 
II the fact al'terwarde proved, were a little transposed; far the troth wao, that 
Mr. Hastings eordiaIIy received the present, and abooJutely relDled to 
accept Cheit Sing', submission and obedience; aince it appeared, that, on 

• See_lIf. 
t Mr. Philip PraDcls, ODe of the memhen of the CoDDCil of Bengal, which, __ 
~ of the Governor-geueral, llr. Hutingo, General C1a ... rin" the_Ie 
George ~ IIDd Mr. lI.icb.nl B ..... eIL 
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the 20th, Mr. Hastings sent for Sadanund, aud told him he had re-considereel 
his master's offer, and would accept the two lacs of rupees; and the very 
lIext day (the 21st) he entered the minute under the authority of which the 
peraecution of that unfortunate prmce was begun, and from whence it w •• 
pursued to hi. rum. Other men, perhaps, di.similar m their views ·and 
temper from Mr. Hastings, might have deemed it necessary to return the gift 
at the commencement of hostilities agamst the Rajah; but the Governor
general, still mviolably faithful to the great principle of his system of pecu. 
lation, resolved not to lower hi. importance by giving back that money which 
he had once so condescendillgly agreea to accept! And here, his proud 
and lurly dignity broke out in all ita plenitude! Having taken a sum against 
law, although the purpose for which he grasped at it was frustrated, he 
scorned eith.r to acknowledge the fact, or to relinquish the money. The 
reason of this waa obvioua. Finding Cheit Sing ao easy a dupe to private 
8l<tortioll, Mr. Hastings mstantly marked him out as an object for public 
plunder. Having stated this transaction, Mr. Sheridan took notice of what 
he styled the atrange manner m which Mr. Hastings had acted with respect 
to thia present. To read the whole of the corre.pondence with gravity, was, 

. he declared, utterly impossible; for .uch a mixture of the diverting and the 
disguating appeared in almoat every letter, that the effect was at once mo.t 
laughably ludicl"Qu., and most aerioualy alarming. But he would just turn 
to an e .. tract or two relative to the 00 •• m point. Mr. Sheridan then read a 
part of Mr. Hastings'S letter of November, 1780, as follows: • My present 
reason for reverting to my own conduct on the occasion which I have men· 
tioned.· (hi. offering a swn of money for the Company's service) • is to ob. 
viate the false concluaion, or purposed misrepresentations. which may be 
made of it, either as an artifice of ostentation, or the effect of corrupt in
fluence. by asawg you that the money. by whatever meano it oame into my 
po ••••• ion. was not my own.' Mr. Sheridan commented on this, and tllen 
atated the conduct of the Directon respecting it, in all whose l.tten con
cerning presenta. were (he said) to be found declarations to this effect: • For. 
asmuch .. you have taken presenta. we greatly disapprove of your conduct; 
but, masmuch as you have applied tho.. pre.enla to the credit of our 
account, we highly approve of your conduct.' It seemed evident that, upon 
one DCcuion, nina lacs of rup... had been received. and only air. la .. 
brought mto the treasury -of Calcutta: the remaining three were not yet 
accounted !or; unl ... it could be thought a sufficient elucidation to declare 
that they we .. in the hands of Cantoo Baboo. Mr. Hastinga's black bribe
broker. But w&o it probable that this man, absolutely dependent upon the 
Governor_ganeral. and having amused an immense fortune under hia aus1 
pi ..... could have retained ao large a sum of money within hia hands? No! 
luapicion naturally, not to say noavoidably, turned round to the principal. 
Yet. in their letter of January, 1782, the Directora did not appear to be 
satisfied with Mr. Hastingo·. account of the whole proceedillg, hut pro
nonoced it at once extraordinJnoy and mysterioua. That it was mysterious was. 
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Undoubtedly true; for. in sucb facts as taking of preaentl. and the mode oC 
applying the~ to the Company" UH. he wonld ,.enrnr. to as.ert that tbere 
could be no my.tery withont the e:lcitement of a jn.t suspicion of guilt. 
The Directors. in their letter. observed, • It does not appear to ns that the .. 
could be any rea! neceBBity for delaying to communicate to us Immediate 
information of the cbannel by whicb the lDOney came into Mr. Hasting"s 
po ..... ion. witb a complete illu.tration of the canse or caus .. of 10 ulraor. 
cIinary an eYent.' And. in the oame letter •• peaking of this I1DII taken from 
Cheit Sing. and of otber monies of a limilar deocription, they said, • We 
.baII suspend our judgment. witbout approving in tb. least degree, or pr0-

ceeding to censure, the conduct of our Oo,.emor-general for this transaction.' 
The next time tbe Directors beard anytbing more of tha, was by a letter, 
dated the 22nd 01 May, 1782. as Mr, Larkins had .woro; but not sent till 
the 16th of December in the aame y .... ; and, aingular was the fate of thia 
letter of the Governor-general, which bad, In 10 estraordinary a manner, 
been delayed in India I This letter, Mr. Larkina, witb oftIciona care, would 
not deliver until the ,.ery moment in which the .hip sailed, becaUlO he weII 
reoolIected that letters had been either forgotten or mialaid, II given to the 
eaplain long before the departure of the ,.e ... 1. The Resolution was the last. 
ohip of the oeuon deopatehed for Europe, but it was not onrlIIciently wel1-
manned to carry the Oo,.emor-general'. letter. althongb the OoYernor. 
general declared that hia good genins bad dictoted ita conteota. The Res0-
lution was thougbt We enougb to bring a rich lreight, many ,.a!aable hills 
and bondo, and a wriety of important letters and despatches; but bad the 
Governor-general's letter been put on board the ,. .... 1, .ncb • weighty 
cargo would undoubtedly have sunk her to the bottom of the ocean. That 
packet oould only be bronght home securely in the Li .. ely. It should appeal', 
therefore, thet there was lOmething in the .ery name of the ship which lent 
the letter wety. and adapted illeIt to ita otyle and contents; and yet this 
moat unlucky letter appears, indeed, to ba ... met with as many .trange and 
unespected diaappointmenta as that written by the miserable Romeo, and 
entrusted to the care of Friar John. • 

.. How equalIy unfortunate, also. nmst it ha .. e ptm'ed, if the Li .. ely had 
been absent upon any other station. Some impure article might probably have 
made ita way into the hold of the ill-manned and crazy Resolution! Th4. 
superstitions piety of Mr. Larkins might, perhaPS. have inelined him to 
apprebencl, that in neb ..... the Resolution would baYe founclered-haYe 
sunk, perhaPS. in the Ganges, witbout even one COJI'I'enient diving DeglO ...... 

to reacue the important letter from the devouring w ..... ! Yat, even tina 
I _ed. the letter might have oaJFered undel- • total and. dreadfulIy irre-
mediable obliteration of ita interior contento, ,.jth not one .u.gle 't'eatige 
oC writing left, uoepting the addreaa: uuI, alter all, (intrepid thongb lbe 
sailora are) the Resolution bad not a ere ... su1Iiciently tI4rinf to 't'enltRe upon 
eanying to England • . • thejtutificali- of Mr. HaatingL 

" 0.. this oc:euioa, it seemed fair to .. y. why not send the letter to MadrV, -
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for the ch""C8 of " ship from ~hat ,sttlement? Mr. L~rki!\!l despatched thil! 
letter from the COWltry'. and to Mr. A.uriol, tlla Secretsry at ClIlcntts; ye~, 
he wonld not touch it, but Clausel! it to be returued. declaiing that jt wae 
contrary to the act of Parliament for an7 IIf tl>.e Clompanf'e _te to wri~ 
I>.ome to the Director.. Thus it lillled ~ one m.tance. Mr. Slierillan stated 
how it had failed in othera. and traced all the circumstance. which:b.a4 telllled 
to impede ite being despatched by the &solution. til\, just oa the ev. "l iw 
being lenll away •. Mr. LarkillS advised Mr. HlI8tings to open it, in orde1 to 
auffer him to make an ailidavit that it wae written on the 22nd of May I and 
to let the ailillavit accompany it. Mr. LarkillS aecordingly tollk an ~davit 
before Mr. J ustic, Hyde. that the l.etter hed heen wriltell by him llII \b,e 22n4 
of May. from rougb drafta. fnrniahed by )lr. Hastings. This was a prool 
that Mr. Hastings thought the letter of tbe most .erious importance to 
bimeelf: and that it wae extreme1YllUltori41 for him to establleh the fact, 
that it had bIlt been writtell au. the pressura of the 8uspicioQ. bllt that 'be 
meall imputstion to which tbe delay exposed jUm., trOIQ t.he OOQ6Bioll whieb. 
the late parliamentsry inquirie. hed furnished. wq a Jll&tl!>' to be regarded 
by hill!. as aiDgnlarly unCortunate. Undoubtedly, the .l1li of much iIl-lll~ had 
gone against him I and 80 IIDpromisiQg we .. appeaI'&D.ce. in I>.i. favour. tha! 
it did not require any great share of incredW.ity to suspect ch.t the letter Will 

written, bIlt heCore. bllt after ha had hear<! of cel'tBi!l ah.ngea ;" the pi/liti .. 
01 this QQWltry'. whieb. might make him al length &<lopt a lIew opiQ;"" witJr. 
reapeot to the beat artifice for:b.is own IIIcurity I alld conceive that IL .. olUlltary 
eonfelOioll would prove one af tho least fallible p ... enatiollll from d.teotillll. 
'fbe conduct of Mr. Larkinl. mOlt certainly. WIllI luspioiollIl and Mr. Sheri.
daD. aaiei, :b.e trualeil. that 11.0 peraOIl would do Illlll the iDjustice W concei ... 
that :b.. harbonred oruel. and. of courae. IIDworthy lIotioll8 !\gainsl ",,!>kind. 
whBII. :b.e abaened that be saw the workings IIf ptit",de ~ powerful i" tbe 
:b.earta of individusla. as to .radicat. ever,. other f.eling of duty. Mr, Larkins 
:b.ed taken the most extraordinary pains to acq1lit his frien; and patroQ, 14t. 
Hutingo. How .... ll his olfo .... ",cceeded, the eommitt .. must determine. 
Mr. Sh,ridan now remarked. that be should beg I ...... to enter "'pon a short 
investigation of the oecond maney transaction. w:b.ieb. Mr. lIaatioge :b.ed..pre.. 
""nted .. having lOme aftinity with the former anecdote; and tbia was .. 
demalld "poD tho CoUllaii lor mono,. of :b.is QWD, deaoribed as having baeD 
upended;" the Company'. ",,"ioe. to tb. amoUllt oC £34.600. Cor which hI' 
had desired to have three bonds; and :b.e ... it seemed neceaaa..,. to reC .. to 
t.he deCence of Mr. Hutings reepeeting tho circumstances oC this trausaction. 
In that defenoe. the Oovomor-general stated, that, being in the year 1783 
;" aotual want of ... UIB of money Car his prints expeDSeB. owing to the. 
Company's not havillg. at the tim •• ""flioient.,..b ;" thai> _....,. ta pay hiiI~ 
ee1ary, be borrowed three lacs of rup ... from ~ah Nobkisaen, an inhabi
tant of Calcutta, whom ha desired to ea11 upon him with a bond properl)' 
fiI1ed up; that Nob1r.isaan did ea11; but, when 14t. Hastings was going II> 

execute it, Nobkiaaen entreated that be would rat.hor .... pt the man.,. \han 
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execute the bond. In "hort, that he neither accepted the oW.r, nor refuled 
it.; but kept the Rajah. during the epace of .. veral month., plunged into '" 
Itate of the mo.t tonnenting anxiety. And now it might leem reasonable to 
imagine, that, at last, the ~atter dropped ;-<J.uite the contrary; Mr. Huting. 
took the money, but neither gave the bond, nor wu mean enough to tbink of 
returning the money; his pride forbade it; it waa a fre.h proof of the dread 
which tbe natives entertained of tbe Governor'" pledge of faith. • Take my 
money, and welcome; said Nobkis.en; • but place me not within th. peril 
of your promi •• ; pledge not your faith to me! I know too well th. 
consequence"; I have heard of the treaty 01 Chunar;. I have heard of the 
u.age of Fyzoolah Khan!t I have heard of other Ihamej'ul circum.tancel 
which followed the f1I08t .olemn engagement. of the Governor.general of 
India! ' 

" Thus did Mr. Hastipgs fill the breast of this unfortDDBta man with pain
ful apprehensions, le.t when he retl'rned home he should find a bond thrnat, 
perhaps, underneath his door at midnight, or by lOme unworthy .tratagem 
placed upon the table. He knew too well, thet • ., "ho had been honoured 
with his favour became irrecoverably ruined. Hi, variona guarantee., his 
treaties, and his "acred compact., with every lamentable consequence, were 
present to his afilicted imagination. The rapacity of Mr. HastiDg. ha could 
tolerate; but he shmDk with horror from his prote.tationo ODd his pledge of 
faith; a moat nnanawerable proof, that 01 all the monied men pluDdered by the 
Governor-general, Nobkissen entertained the truest DOtiono of his character. 
In mercy, however, Mr. Hastingo came away from Calcntta without acting ... 
cruelly as to send Nobki .... the bond; or 10 pitifully, as to repay the DlODeJ'; 
and, upon this occasion, it ought to be recollected. thet NohkiaoeD was 
notorionaly the moat ovaricioua black ""'" in Bengal: but, in the deacription 
of this ineotiahle thirst for money, it was not meaDt to draw an inTidioua 
comparison between the Rajah and '" dioiDtereated European! He would not 
insist on the unprecedented charge of contingent expense. for '" period of 
more than twelve yean; nor on the particulan of this charge, which was 
principally for translating the Mahomedan law" which he had deotroyed, and . 
other oem... of a natore equally use...... In thet famona letter which, in 
his progreoa 10 Lucknow, he wrote to the Directon, he had the asoarance to 

requeat that this lam might be allotted to his ..... thet he might DOl be 
doomed 10 poverty and obacurity, after '" lite opent in the accamnIation of • 

• Beep.l07. 
t The Nabob of F ..... ekabod. ODd ODe of tho BobiDa .meA_, _ whom JIr. 

H.em,ga withdrew tho Britiah prote<dAm in __ of '" bribe of £100,000 _ 
tho VIZier of 0wIe, _mding '" treaty _eluded by him _ tho Vim« SujU 
Dow!ah, ODd gaan;ateed by tho 1!Dg\iIb GoTemmeat, by which be .... inTeoIed witll 
tho.raghire of l!ampare ODd ...... other __ in Bohil=d, in mum '" which be 
... bomuI to keep up '" certain military Im:e in aid of tho Bmiah 0 ... _ 
The impee'*ment of Kr. HutiagI '" hio """""'" towvdo FyzooIah n... __ 
.-by '" majoritr of H to 31. 
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...."." for their advantage. But he had gone further; he had taken it upon 
himself to place this awn to his credit .. ithout the consent of the Company.; 
thus paying. cortlrMy to laID, a debt which he had contracted "I/Gi",,' .... /Aority I 
This proceeding could not be justified by Mr. H .. :ngs. e"en on the principle • 
.. hich he had himself laid down in his construction of the Regulating Act: 
for here he mllllt acknowledge that he had taken money privakly. which he 
did not apply to the use of the Company. but to his own; ... whether he 
eeizecl it in the first instance. or paid it to himsel! afterwards without autho. 
rity. it .... exactly the .ame. Hitherto nothing arose. exceptiog my.tery and 
o/J""""ty in the transactions. and in the defence made by the Governor-general; 
but if the committee .. ere disposed to think ( .. he conceived they might be 
'inclined) that no circumstances could exceed those to which he adverted, 
they were mistaken-for all .... &implicity and plain dealing itself, when 
compared with what followed! 

.. Mr. Sheridan now remarked. that he should next offer to the consideration 
of the committee a ma .......... (of which the particulare were not included in 
the charge.) for the humane purpose of .queezing ten lace of rnpee. from the 
Nabob Vizier. at Chunar.- The circumstances of this transaction had been too 
recently discUBBed to render much additional information necessary. This 
generous act w .. to ... ume the curiono form of the refusal of an offer which 
the vizier w ... uppooed to have made! Mr. Middleton. the resident appointed 
by Mr. H .. tingo-Mr. Middleton. who had gone great lengths with him 
before. on a sudden became conodentious; and. like a tick. with a pletlwru 
of blood, was satiated with plunder :-quite gorged and torpid! Even he 
wrote to Mr. Hastings. that he could not think of acceptiog this offer (which. 
however. the Nabob had not at any time made). and Major Palmer was 
actually .ent to p.,.1IMIdo A ..... "",10 Twp lAo r ... lulirm 10 IDA .. /! la, Iaad ........ of 
p ... enting Mr. H .. tings with another £100,OOG-thus. bya kind of ingenuity 
by a perversion unknown in this dull climate. conveying a Ikmand .for """'"Y 
under the form of rkclining 10 tM:t»p1 ill Concerning this circumstance; it ap_ 
peared reasonable to remark. that when Major Palmer and Major Davey called 
upon the Nabob for the money, the latter declared that he had never before 
heard that 10 extraordinary a demand was in contemplation! And how 
deeply mlllt the merciful feelings of the committee become wounded, should 
they advert to the contents of a letter from this unfortunate and persecuted 
prince to Mr. Haotiogs. in which, painting in the atrongest colours his extreme 
di.treeo. he complains bitterly of the exaction; yet he says •• Being ........du.... 
I felt myoel! obliged to comply with what was required;' and then he con
clude. with this artl ... and afl'ectiJJg observation: • Bleosed .. I am with BO 

compaaaionate a friend as your highn ... , how doeo it happen that I am re
duced to ouch a IIste of miserable diane .. ? On this oecaoiou Mr. Sheridan 
asid. that he mUlt beg leave to enforce strongly upon the attention or 
the committee, that the reason advanced to juotify the Hi=ure (for it was far 

• On tho _ of \he plunder of \he Begums, ... _ 106. 
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from meriting a milder term) of the £100,OOO,-the time when it WII/I paid.
the lII8DIler in which it w .. paid,-aod the persona to wholll it w .. paid, 
had been all bronght into full view; and unalterabl,. ,tigmatized .. the 
false.t statements b,. the '\lovemor.general. He had written word to the 
Directors, that the exigenc,. of his a1fair • .-the want of cuh to pa,. the ann,., 
and other thinge pre •• ing, had cauled him to accept the prelent of ten \ace 
of rupees, at the moment when he knew thet the Nabob Vizier', affairs were in 
a stete of the extreme.t indigence. Upon thet ground he had vindicated the 
taking of the £100,000; hnt it came ant afterwarde, in the malt pOlitive 
declaration, thet he had IIOt the Inm in cuh, but in biI\e on Gopal D .. , DOt 
pa,.able until the expiration of aoms Ineeeeding monthe. If that w .. true, hit 
fuat grolllld of jnatification failed hiD!.; for the immediate wants of the arm,. 
could aequire 110 reli.f from biI\e on Gopal D .. , which had .till aeveral 
month. to run. In the li.t of the personl to whom the mane,. had been paid, 
th. name of Mra. Hutinge .... inaerted. He .honld have fait (Mr. Sheridan 
added) great DIleaain.11 at taking the libert,. to introduce a led,.'. name in 
ouch a busine .. , if it had not heen for her complete exculpation; but the fact 
stead thuo: The ently of Mrs. H .. tingo'l name, and tho.. of th. other 
personl," the receivers of the .um, w .. II falla.,.; and it w .. equally. 
fa\\eey that the ten \ace were paid by billa on Gopal D .. ; becauoe thet man 
w .. at the time detained by Cbeit Sing; and let the committee .. k them
.. I .... if the Governor.generaI would not have more credit with Gop_I DBa 
than thia miaenble, money\eaa, and ruined prinoe? Great part or the.1IIII 
given ..... paid in rape .. ; and it w .. clearly .. portion of the plDJlder 01 the 
unfortunate prinee ..... the mother and grandmother of Aaoph 111 Dowleh. 
A1J to the Nabob, hit distracted lupplicationa were or no avail; and hit 
treaoury ... as swept, without the leut attention to hit proyer. that hit 
rapacious piI1eger ... ould leave him at 1eaat .. much .. might prove .lllIicient 
for the ordinary charg .. of hit honaeholcl. 

" Mr. Sheridan next atated the application of the Rajah 01 Berar, to the 
Go .. ernor.general and Comu:il, for II 111m 01 money to relieve hit a1fain. by 
paying hit army; the whole amOllllt of which .um ..... computed at aixteeA 
\ace of rapeea. Tbit applieation ..... rejected .. inconvenient to be complied 
"ith ; but afterwarde the Governor.general took the whole reapcnWbility 01 
the m_ upon 1Umaell, IUId lent the Rajah of Berar three Iaea. 

" Mr. Sh"?dan now meutioned the oomp\einto laid before the _cil board 

• There ..... """ezal chargee brought agIIiDA Hr. Hutinp by Ii..,...,....., au! 
among the....t that of IDa ha..mg eommitted the YOUDfl Nabob of BeopI to the par
_hip of 111lllDJ 1Iegttm in _ 01. bribe; bod, in ...... to Jud«e _Y 01 
the __ au! weight of the _ .... au! to _the_ ..... han-
_ by Mr. I!borida, » io • I 'TJ to em • oIisbt oUUla 01 the IaiorarJ 01 the 
_. The llohaDjah N...,...,.... _ • lIiDdoo Jhabmin, au! _ ,i oil the 

talent au! deceit cIuoneteristie of the 1IeDpIeea. During the ~ of 1md 
CliTe, he had _ • COIIIpOIirGrwith. Penioa X_a, 01 the ....... ofHobagm ... 
Reza Xbaa. (01II1II1 ofiutogrity ........w.g to the IDdian __ 01 monHty), ,.,. m 
office which at that time, the CompoDJ' -.. in the babitof entnotiJIg to • pat_. 
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·by the RaJah Nuncoinar, and the £15,000 taken' from Munuy Begum, to 
whom was entruated the sale collection of the revenu... The Directon had 
instructed him to appoint a minister (a guardiau)to superintend Moharek 
'1Il Dowlah. the young Nabob of Bengal, and to' manage hi. dairs, 'l'he 
penon- whom he chose lor this employment wi.. the step-mother of. the 
Nabob, and widow of the deceased Nabob-Moer Jaffier. an iguorant womall, 
drawn originally from the lowest clas. of life, aud »y Mr. Hastinge Crom the 

minister, and which related to the Intemal a<bninlstration of Bengal. Lord Clive, 
knowin; the Infamous character of Nuncomar, who bad been engaged and detected In 
_iraciao agaiDot the English, decided in favour of Mohammed Rez. lthaD, although 
in opposition to the urgent solioitatioD of the Nabob of Bengal, over whom NuncoDlll< 
bad .. quired gr.at inJIu...... On Warton Hastin;a becoming Governor, Mohammed 
Reza Khan had been Beven years in o1lice, and the infant son of Meer J a.fiier was Nabob, 
under the guardianlhip of the minister. In consequence of the revenues of Bengal 
"ein; coDBidered to have d ........ d through the mismanagement of the minister, which 
idea .... encouraged byNunoomar to his utmoatpower, Warren Hastin;awas orclered 
by the DirectoR to remove Mohammed Reza Khan from his offic.. Sooo. after his 
removal, a change was made in ~ mode of admiuistration; the office held by 
Mohammed Reza Khan was transC"",ed to the servants of the COIIlP""1, and the Nabob 

. was no longer allowed to have any visible llhare in the government, but was to receivB 
in lieu, an annual allowance, and his person was c0n6.ded to the care of Muony Begum, 
on. of tho 1acIi .. of his father's harem. Mohammed Reza Xhan, after long delay, was 
tried for his lupp .. ed o1fenc .. , and eoquitted, to the great disappointment of Nuncomar, 
who .... prominent in th.prooeoution. On the now government of Indiabeing£o .... ed 
in 1778, and the arrival of tho Oouncil in India, a quarrel immMiatel:v ensued b __ 
Wamm H .. tin;a and the majority of the Counci1, and, bein; in the minority on 011 
questioDl, he W8I looked on 88 a fallen m&.llt and consequently deserted by all the 
oycophanto who till then bad courted his lavour. Nuncomar, who hod alwayo been 
tho _ en.my ot Hastings, aeizing thio fawurable opportunity ........ _ard per
eona\ly bofore the Council, and formally _ him of hovill; put up offic .. for eele, 
and of having received bribee £or his conuivance at tho _0 of o1fend .... ; in parti
cular, of havill; acquitted Mohammed Beza Khan in coDBideretion of • larg. aum of 
money, and havill; committed the young Nabob to the care of MUDDY Begum for a 
Iik. caUl.. Th. Council, in opite of the protest of Hastings ageinat their proceodiogs, 
decided againot the Governor-genere!, and declared the charge mad. out. So I!Ir ..... 
Nunoomar triumphant; but Hastioga, thua driven to eztremities, and Iodin; that 
either h. or Nunoomar mnat foil • ........aea in oruahing his .m.J. in the £oUowin; 
1lDUlJOCIecI manner:-The SUpreDUl OourtofBonge!,aaeotabiisbed byoctof Parliamen~ 
bad • jurisdiction entirely free &om the control of tho Council. and ..... presided 0_ 
'by Sir Elijah Imp.y. the friend of H .. tin;a. The power of thio ........... DOW ex-
_ for the deotruction of Nuncomar. He ..... ouddealy arrested on a charge of 
forgin; • hand alz ,..... before ( ... _ which in Indin ..... herdl1 OOIIlIidered 
oriminol): heiI to any lUIIOunt wao...tUaod, although ito _ten ....... demanclad by 
die Oouncil: ha ..... with 011 apeod tried before Sir Elijah ImPOf and OR English 
jury, found suillJ of the o1fenoe, and immediately ordered for ...... tion, which_
ten ....... moot unrelentingly ou:ried out in opite of 011 relDonotranoo. Hastin;a 
thUi hod himoelf of • moat cIangerouo -1 : the poeition In which ha ..... himself 
pleood may be OODIidered eome polIiation k his share in the tranooction, hut the 
conduct of Sir Elijah Impey con ..... be juatilled • 

• MUDD)" Begum. 
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rece .. es of tbe Zenana, to instruct ber princely pupll in all tbe arts of futurl 
government I Thie enrious appointment would certainly prove more the 
subject of indignation tban eurprile to tbe committee, wben tbey Ibould 
dilcover, from unquestionable autbority, tbat it was .. oigned (or the valuable 
conoideration of £15.000 to bimoelf. and the .. me lum to Mr. Middleton. 
Mr. Hastings'. !raMaction with Cawn Jewan Khan w .. the ne"t object 
of Mr. Sheridan'. animadversion. This man w .. appointed Phouldar of 
Houghly, with an income of 72.000 sicco rupees a year-of which Mr. 
H .. tings w .. charged with taking half, beside. 4,000 allotted to hiJ black 
broker; and the accusation w .. made. .. well .. that proffered by N u .... 
comar. in full Councll. The Council propooed to inquire into the truth o( it, 
and required Cawn J ewan Khan to anower to the facto upon oath; to which 
procedure he and Mr. Hastings peremptorily objected; and that Cawn Jewan 
Khan could not, by virtue of hie religion. take an oath, .... the weak excule 
of Mr. Hastings; but in the warda used in the answer of Mr. H .. tingl to tbe 
cbarge. he migbt retort tbe faLoity upon him. Cawn Jewan Khan ....... a 
puniJbment for bis contumacy. deprived of bis employment; but on the deatb 
of Colonel Monson. which gave Mr. Hasting •• br virtue of bie casting 'fote, 
a majority in the Council, he was reinstated at the motion of tbe Governor. 
He left it to tbe reflection of the committee. whether any circumltanlial proof 
-and the case would admit of notbing furlher-could more clearly trace 
the guilt of Mr. Hastings, or eltabli.h the certainty of private practices of .. 
corrupt nature between bim and the Ph011Odar? The whole .... a .tudied 
maze of tbeft, bribery. and corruption; nnparalleled ... en in the moot igno. 
miniOUB annals of East India delinquency. Witb r .. pect to the nnfortunate 
Rajah Nnncomar, M was first indicted for a conspiracy; but tbat failing. he 
w .. tried on an EugliJh penal statute (which. altbough rendered by ... tretch 
of power most dreadfully forcible in Bengal, did not r .... b even to Scotland !) 
he w .. convicted and banged lor. crime (forgery) whi<:h .... not capital in 
biJ own country! Whatever were the circnmotancea of thie judicial proceed. 
ing (which might be the subject of another inqniry). thcy could not tall of 
exciting apprehenoio11O and terrors in the nativ ... which would pnt • ltop to 
all further informauonO againot the Governor. Dnring tbis traDMction, Mr. 
Hastings-in direct contradiction to the opiniono of General C1avcring, 
Colonel MOI18OIl, and Mr. Francia repeatedlyaaoerted, that it w .. repugnant • 
to the cnatomo, either of the M_u1men or Hindooo, to take an oath; yet. 
on • latter occaoion, he juatilied bimoeU in all hiJ proceedings at 1lenar .. , by 
the aflidavito of peraono of the religion which he mentioned, taken before the 
wprighJ judge. of the Snpreme Court of Calcntta! It bad been allowed,· in 
the evidence given at the bar, that all India w.. in ......ternation .t tha 
... ent; and considered the death of N uneomar ... puniehment far having 
advanced cbargea against Mr. Hastings. Who,.fter.ncb an ... ent, .. ouId 
dare step forward .. bis accnoer? None would venture; and the Governor 

• Sir Elijah ~. 
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might, in tuture, pillage the natives as he thought proper, without iny fear 
of being disturbed by their invocations for justice I But this justice, he 
hoped and trusted, would not b. refused in a British Parliament; they 
owed it to their own dignity, to the support of the resolutions into which 
they had already entered, to the honour of the country, the prosperity of 
the government, and the rights of humanity I The present charge (he .hould 
beg leave to repeat) WR8 not, perhaps, of that nature which came home most 
effectually to the feelings of men; it could not excite those .ensations of 
commiseration or abhorrence which a ruined prince, a royal family reduced 
to want and wretchednes., the desolation of kingdoms, or the sacrilegious 
invasion ot palace., would certainly inspire I In conclusion, Mr. Sheridan 
observed, that, although within this rank, but infinitely too fruitful, wilder_ 
ne •• of iniquities-within this dismal and unhallowed labyrinth, it wao most 
natural to caot an eye of indignation and concern over the wide and towering 
forests of enormitie., all rising in the dueky magnificence of guilt; and to fix 
the dreadfully e:lcited attention npon the huge trnnks of revenge, rapine, 
tynmny, and oppre •• ion; yet it became not Ie •• nece .. ary to trace t.ut the 
poisonous weeds, the baleful brushwood, and all the little, creeping, deadly 
plants, which were, in quantity and extent, if possible, more noxious. The 
whole range of this far.spreading calamity wao .own in the hot.bed ot cor" 
ruption; and had ri.en, by rapid and mature growth, into everyspeci •• of 
illegal and atrocious violence I Upon this ground, most .olemnly should he 
conjure the committe. to look to the malignant source of every rooted evil ; 
and not to continue .atisfled with reprobating effects, whilst the great cau •• 
enjoyed the power of escaping from merited crimination, and the infliction of 
a just punilhment. He now moved, 'That the committee, having considered 
the present article of charge of high crimes and midem.anours againlt 
Warren Hastings, Esq .• late Governor.general of Bengal, is of opinion, that 
there is ground for impeaching the .aid Warren Hastings, Esq., of high 
erimee and misdemeanoun upon the matter of the said article,' " 

The motion was carried 166 votes to 64. 

SPHaR delivered in Westminster Hall, in .upport of the impeachment 
of Warren Haolings, E.q., on the .econd charge, in respect of his conduct 
toward. the Begums of Oude. Mr. Adam, on April 15th, 1788, had opened 
th. charge, and Mr. Sheridan now summed up the evidence. His address 
occupied four day., and at th. conclusion Mr. Burke declared, .. that no 
specie. of oratory. no kind of eloquence that had been heard in ancien' or 
modern times; nothing which the acutene .. of the ber, the dignity of th. 
eenate, or the morality of tho pulpit, could furnish ..... equal. to what they 
had heard that day in W'.lminote' Hall: that no .pecies ot compositioll 
e:oisted ot which a complete and perfect specimen might not be culled out of 
this .peech; which he was persuaded had len too strong an impression all 
the minds of that ... embly to be easily obliterated." 
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On the first day. Tuesday. June 8rd. be dilated on the importance attha 
investigation. and on tbe policy 81 .. ell 81 tb. justice DC Yindieating the 
.baracter oC Great Britain in India; but yet diJclaim.d any de.ir. that Mr. 
Hutings showd b. condemned unl .. s his guilt .. er. legally aud indisputably 
e.tablished by proof. He commented severel,. on the di.oeyo .. aI by Mr. 
Hastings oC the admisaioDB and statement he had made in his defence before 
the House of Commaol; and then proceeded .. ith great force to condemn hill 
ernel conduct towards tbe Begum Prin.e ..... and bi. total disregard to tb. 
prejUdi ... oC the native. of India, in violating the sanctity of tbe female 
apartmento; and after exposing the infamy of the treaty of Chunar, con
cluded in a strain DC bitter irony. in denouncing tbe conduct ot Sir Elijah 
Impey. The court baving adjourned to Friday. June 6tb. on thet day. 

Mr. Sberidan relumed bio speecb. by e"pressing bio satisfaction that, in 
tbe interval of tbe adjournment. the remaining part at the evidence. ke.. 
had been printed and laid before their lordsbips; .. it .... the wisb of tbe 
managers thet every document sbowd be before the court at the time. Car 
the Pw1>ose of determining with more accnraoy wbether they bad or bad not 
borne out tbe ebarg .. which they presented. 

Reonrring then to the affidavits- taken by Sir Elijab Impey. at Luckno .. , 
" the,. formed," be observed. "a material article in the defence of Mr. H .. t
ings; and on the decision of their lordsbips respecting the .. eight o{ the alle
gations .. hich they contained, a greet pert of thi.o question .. onld finally 
depend. With respeet to one part oC the .harge made on tbe Begum.
their having shown a uniform spirit of hoatility to the British government 
-it had not only failed, but it .... abeolulely abandoned by the conlloel Car 
the prisoner, .. not being snpported by a tittle at evidence. In deciding on 
the other porta at tbio cbarge---their having committed an overt act at re
be11ion-their having inllamed the Jagbirdara. t and euited the diacontenta 
in Oude-tbeir lordships .. ere to consider the oituation in .. hi.h Mr. Hu\. 
ings stood at the time th... charges .. ere made. Having failed in bi.o 
attempts at llenarea. bio mind .... entirely directed to tbe treaanrea at the 
:Begums. He kne .. that snch 11'81 the oituation into which he bad planged 
the affairs oC the Company, that be conld not addreBO hill DmIIl rnaolerl 

unIeaa IIOIIIe treasure .... found. He had, therefore, otood Carward 81 au 
...".... .. here be w.. also to preoide 81 a judge; and with mach eaation . 
abonld that judge be heard, who baa appereatIy a profit on the eonvietion, 
and an interest in the cond .... 'U·tjon at the party to be tried. He "onld DOt 
from thi.o infer, however, that the charge .... grotmdleae; bat he ..,onld 
ugue, that, until fnlIy proved, it abonld DOt meet with implicit credit. '1& 
.... obvions, also, that the attempt laid to haye been made by the :Beg ....... 
to dethrone the Nabob and extirpete the EDgliah, _81 in the higbeot degree 
improbable; but he wonld not infer from thence that it wu impoooible I 

• In oapport at the ehuge at ecmopiraq' by the Begumo, to dethrone the Nabob mel 
e:rpel the EngIioh. 

t Or Dlltin IeuehoIdeno. 
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there ia in human nature a perverse propensity to evil, which had 80metime • 
.. DIed the perpetration of bad acta without any obvioua gratification result
ing to the perpetrator. All he ahould oJaim, therefore, was, that the aCau

. aations brought by Mr. Hastings against the Begum. should undergo II 
candid e:lamination, and that probable nidence, at I •• st, .hould be brought. 
to the support of charg .. in themselve. improbable. 

"Mr. Hastings,. in his defence, had complained that his prosecutor had 
attempted to black ... th.ae affidavits .. rash, irregular, and irrelevant, when 
they had be.n authenticated by the pre .... ce of Sir Elijah Impey, and, as he 
also obaerved, being tak ... in an inquiry directed lolely to establiah the 
guilt of Cheit Sing, they Were merely .n acces.ory evidence in the pre.ent 
eaae, and we", therefore lesa liable to suspicion. The reasoning ia this \est 
iastonce, Mr. Sheridan observed, would undouhtedly be good; but tho asaer_ 
tion, that the iaquiriea Were ""olusively directed to the crimination of Cheit 
Sing, had been proved an abaolute fallehood, as they _ere really intended to 
jaatify what _as afterwards to be done. With respect to the. epithets 
besto_ed on thoa. allidavits by hill honourable ftiend, the truth _0111. be.t 
4Ippear from a revie .. of their contonll. Mr. Sheridan then proceeded to 
remark on the affidavits severally, as far as they ralsted to charges againet 
the Begums. ThOlo of the Jemmadars, or native eubaltem ollieers, con
tained nothing, it appeared, but vaguo tumour and improb.ble surmise • 

.. One deponent, who was a black omoer in one of out regiments of sepoys, 
atated, that having II considerable number of people .. hostagea ia a fort 
_here he commanded, and who had been aent thither by Colonel Hannay, 
the country people got lOund the fort, and demanded that they should be 
delivered up; but instead of oomplying _ith their request, he put almost 
twenty of them to death: he afterwards tbre_ down 80me of the battlemente 
of the fort, and kiUad four more of the bostoges; and, on another day, the 
hoads of eigbteen 1D0re _ero .truck off, and among them the head of a graat 
rajah of the country, by oreler of Colonel Hannay. The peoplo around 
_ere enraged at this ."ecution, and erawded. about the fort; lome of them 
were beard to I.y, that the Begums had offered a reward of one thouaand 
tupeea for the head of every European, one hundred for the head of every 
eepoy officer, and ten for the head of a common sepoy. But it appeared 
aft.erwarda, pretty clearly, that no onch re~ bed, in reality. been offered; 
for when Captaia Gordon's detachmoot took the :field, the people who 
aurrounded him told him, that if he wowd deliver up his arlDl and the bag
gage, the,. wnuld let him and his men continue their lOuta unmolested: 
00 little were they diepooed to enrich tbelDeaI_ by the s!eugbliOl' of the 
British forces, that wben Captaia Gordon', detachment _as rednced, b,. 
desertion, to ten moo, and wh ... the .laoghtar or capture of them wnwd 
d course have been a worl< of very little dilIioulty, the country people .... 
mained aatiafied with the dispersion of the detacbmoot, and then returoed 
to their homes, withont attempting to attack the poor remains of that de
tachment-the ton men who continued with Captain Gorden. That gentle-
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man. in his affidavit. IlUppO • .d the Begum. to have encou:aged th. country 
people to ris •• hecau ••• when h. arrived at tb. bank of the river Saunda 
Nutta, on tb. opposite bank of wbich ltand. the town of Saunda. the Phou .. 
dar. or govemor. wbo commanded tbere for the Bow Begum. in whol. 
jaghir. the town lay. did not i",,/Q,ntly lend bo&.ta to carry bim and hi. men 
over the river; and because the Phou.dar pointed two or three gUDI aerol. 
the river. Now. admitting botb the .. faeta to b. tru •• they could not affect 
the Begum.; for it was the duty of the Pbousdar to be on bi. gusrd, aDd not 
to let troops into bis fort until he knew for what purpo.. they appear.d 
before it. In the next plae •• there was nothing in the affidavit which indio 
cated tbat the gun. were pointed againlt Captain Gordon and bi. men; 
on the contrary. it was po •• ible tbat tbes. guno had made that gentl.man·. 
pursuer. disperse; for it was rather remarkable. that they .bould PUrlue 
him whilst he was in force. and sbould give over lb. purluit when. by the 
desertion of bis soldiers. bis detachment was reduced to ten men. However. 
whatever might bave been tbe cau •• oC their disperoion. Captain Gordon al 
lengtb got aero •• the river. and Cound himself in a place of • .rety u lOOn .. 

h. got into a town tbat was under tbe authority of the Begume. wbo ca"..d 
him to be oent afterwards. under a protecting guard, to Colonel HaDnay. 
This eircumstance was ouppresled in the affidavit made afterwarda by Captiin 
Gordon: 1m wbat purpose it was not for bim to judge • 

.. Hyder Beg Khan. the minister of the Nabob. though ."earing botb to 
rumour and to fact, could mention DO particulars of an insurrection which 
was to have dethroned bis Sovereign. Nor .. u tbe evidence 01 Colonel 
Hannay. and tb. otber English officer.. more concluaiv.: \and .uapiciona 
appeared to bave been propagated at a time of general disturbance. &ad ... hen 
the lIamea of war were raging in the neigbbouring province of Bonare.. Mr. 
Middleton," thongb swearing aCter be had recei .. ed bis final orden from Mr. 
H .. tinga reepecting the seizure of the treaaureo. eonld only _Y. that he be. 
lieved the Begums had given countenance to tbe rebelo. and, he had heard. 
lOme aid. The wbole of the depooitiona. Mr. Sberidan ob ..... ed. were 10 

futile. that wer. they defended in an inferior C01UI of justice. he .... eon.' 
vineed he ehould be forbidden to reply. and told he .... combating .. ith that 
whieh .... nothing! 

.. With respect to the lirat put of the charge, the rebellion 01 the Begu ...... 
he could lind no trace of any ouch tranaaction. 

" The beat antiquarian in our oociety," lAid Mr. Sheridan, .. would be, after 
.u. ne .... the wiser! Let him look where he .. ould, .. here ean he lind an1 
.... tige of battle. or a lingle blow? In thil rebellion, there iI no 101dier. 
neither borse nor Coot; not a man ;. known lighting; DO office_der ..... 
nvea. not an upr ... iI to be seen. Thi. great rebellion ... notoriouo .. our 
'46. puled away-nnnataral, hut not nging-beginning in notbing. &ad 
ending. no doubt, just as it began! 
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.. 1£ rebellicm, my Lords; can thus engender unSeen, it is time for us to 
look about. What, hitherto, hae been dramatic, may become hietorical;
Knightsbridge may at this moment be invested; and all that is left us, no. 
ehing but the forlorn hope of be. dealt with according to the statute, by 
ehe lound of the Riot Act, and the sight, if it can be, of another Elijah • 

.. The counsel had th.t preper to dwell for a time on the Nabob's going 
to Fyzabad," on his return from Chunar, attended by a guard of 2,000 men. 
Mr. Middleton ,being asked, whether these men were well-appointed, though 
on another occasion he had declared himself no military man, caught in the 
instant a gleam of martial memo", and answered in the affirmative. The 
contrary, however, was proved by tho evidence of Captain Edwards, who 
att.nd.d the Nabob as his aide-de-camp, and also that those noops were 
actually mutinous for tIaoir pay, who were then taken to stop the progress of 
disaffilction I Yet h. would agree to all that tho counsel required i-h. 
would .uffer the whole 2,000 men to enter full trot into the city of Fyzabad, 
• whilst Middl.ton stood by out of hi. wits, with a gleam of martial memory j 
and whUst Bir Elijah, lik. a man going to learn fashions or freedom in Eng. 
land, tak •• a .portive tour, as smooth and well·beaten as Old Brentford j' 
for Captain Edwards had fully proved that it was merely the usual guard of 
tho Nabob. It would, therefore, have been disreapectful to have gone with 
Ie .. attendance j he could have no motive for going incofl., unle .. he might 
have intended to make himself a perfect match for the insurrection, which 
was also irtosg., or thought that a rebellion without an army would be moat 
properly luhdued by a prince without a guard • 

.. Another lupposed preof of tho disaffection of the Begums was brought, 
by alleging that 1,000 N udjies had been raised at Fyzabad, and sent to tho 
assistance of Cheit Bing it and this for no other reason than a detachment of 
the same number being in the list of the forcel of the Rajah I Thie single 
circumstance was taken as full and complete evidenoe of tho identity of tho .. 
troops. It was no matter that the officer IOCOnd in command with Cheit 
Bing had swam that the detachment came from Lucknow, and not from 
Fyasbad j \hie Mr. Hastinge would have to be a trilling mistake of one 
capital for another I The sam. officer, however, had also deposed, that the 
troops were of .. different d.scription i tho .. of the Begum b.ing swordsmen, 
and those in the s&nice of the Rajah matchlock-men. Th. inferenoe to be 
mad., therefore, undoubtedly was, that tho detachment did acrually como 
from Luckhow; not lent, perhaps, by tha Nabob, but by 10m. of the Jag_ 
hirdara, hie favourites, who had abundant power for that purpose, and whose 
aversion ,to the English had always been avowed. Th. name of Badih Ally, 
his haI.I'-brother, had been mentioned as being highly criminal in th ... trona
actions j but to tho question, • Why waa h. not punished" Bir Elijah Impey 
had given the best answer at the bar, by informing their lordships that Badib 

• The place of _os of the Begums. 
t At &0 the prooae<tinp apino\ Chei& SiDr, ... Po 106. 

L 
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Ally w .. miserably poor! He had, therefore, found protection in his poverty 
and safety in his insolvency. Every common maxim of jUdgiDg on luch 
occaaioDl w .. certain to be overturned by Mr. Hastings. It .... generally 
supposed that the needy were the mo.aring; and that nece.lity .... the 
strongest stimulus to innovation; but the Govemar-general, inverting this 
proposition, had laid it down as an axiom, that IPe actions of the poor .. ere 
sufficiently punished by contempt; that the guilt of an offender .hould in
ereaae in a precise raM with his wealth; and that, in fine. where there .... 
no treaaur ... there could nndoubtedly be no treason I 

Mr. Sheridan ne"t read the letter of the Begum- to Mr. H .. ting .. com
plaining of the BUSpicions which had been so nnjustly raised of her conduct; 
and referring to Captain Gordon, who could teotify her innocence. He aIoo 
read the letter of Captain Gordon to the Begum, t thinking her for her inter
fereDce, and acknowledging that he owed his life to her bonnty. .. It had 
been asked, with an xir of triumph. why Captain Gordon .... not called to 
that bar ? He had anowered then, as now. that he would not call on a man 

• The 1ettcr was .. followB :-"The distur_ of Colonel Hannay ODd Mr. Gor
don were made a pzetence for seizing my jaghire. The .tate of the matter ill thia ;
When Colonel Haonay w .. , by Mr. Hastings. ordered to march to Bonar .. during the 
troubles of Cheit Sing. the Colonel, who had plundered the whole country, "81 in
capable of proceeding. from the union of t1lowlando of Zemindan .... ho had oeized this 
fa_Ie opportanity; they ~ Mr. Gordon _luninrd, ad the ZemindaN 
of that piece and Acherpore opposed m. mareh from thence. an he orrived .... 
Saunda. .As the Saunda Nutta, from. u. O'nrflowiDg, .u cIiiieaJt '10 UGH withoat. 
boat, Mr. Gordon .... t to the fowzdu to supply him; he replied, the boato were all in 
the river, but would assist him, according to order, u lOOn .. poIIible. Mr. Gordon'. 
situation would not admit of m. waiting; he forded the Nutla upon ru. elephant, ODd 
W88 hoepitably received ODd entertained by the fowzdar for oil< days. In the mean
time, • 1ettcr .... received by me from Colonel Hannay. deairing me to eoeort Mr. 
Gordon to Fyzabad. & my frieDdahip for the BngIiah .... elwayo _. I ...w,. 
complied, ODd aent oome companiea of Nejeeba to _ Mr. Gordon _ all ru. ...... 
to Fyzabad: where, ha-ring provided for m. ~ I _ ru. junction with 
Colonel Haonay. The lettao of thaDks receiyed &om both th ... gentlemen, upon this . 
oeeasian, are mn in my possession; copi.eI of which I g81"e in eha:rge to ){ajor Gilpin, 
to be delivered to1lr. Joliddleton,thathemight forward them to theGovemm-general. 
To be brief, thoae who have 10aded me with __ eeti-. ....... darly...meted of 
fal .. boed. But isi> not e:Unordinary, that, DOt>orithetaadi the ~ofmy_ 
nobody reliev .. my miafortuneel My pray ... han been eonotandyo&red to hen ... 
for your arrival; report haa anJlOUO<:ed it, for wlW:h reaaon I han taken up the -. 
ODd request you wi1l not plaee implicit ecmfidence in my"""""; but, wrighing in 
the acale of justice their fal .. hoodo ODd my repreaentationa you "iD exert your inlIu
.... input>ins. period to the _with wlW:h I .... ~ ~ ., 

t The _ .... _ followB >-" Begum Iloilo, of ouIraI dipity.~."'~ 
whom God preoert'e. 

"Your graciouB _. in ......... to the petitiDa of your ..... _ &_ GOODdab, 
eulted me. Prom the contento, I became nuapeakably impreeaed with the hoo ..... 
i> .... d led. Kay the Almighty prote<t that lIoyal J>Urity. ODd -.. happm-, in
....... of wealth, and prooperity. 

M TM-f"'of __ io~""''' _f--~.~. 4<." 
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who. In hi. affidavit, had .suppr.ss.d all mention of this important transac
tion. H. trusted that, if .ver he saw him at the bar. h. should witness a 
contrite .. al to do away the .ff.cts of that .ilenoe.1Illd behold a p.nitential 
tear for the part he had th"" taken.' He hop.d. however. for the honour of 
hlllDan &atur.. that Captain Gordon ,""" dlen under a d.lusion. and that h. 
was I.d Ill!. by Mr. Middl.ton. who was well-inferm.d of the husin •••• toilet 
a part of which h. did not know the cons.qu.n .... Ev.ry f.eling of humanity 
recoil.d from the transaction tak<lD in any oth.r point of vi.w. It was diffi
eult to imagine that any man could say to a b.n.factor. 'The breath that I 
now draw, nest to Heaven, lowe to you; my existence is aa emanatioD. 
from your bounty; I am indebted to yoa b.yond all possibility of return. and. 
therefor •• my gratitudo shall be your doatruction.' 

.. The 011ginal l.tt.rs IIIl this o ..... ioo. from Colonel H&IIIIay.."d Captaia 
Gordon to the Begum. had b.on transmitted by her. through Major Gilpin; 
to Mr. Middl.ton. for·th. purpol. of being shown to Mr. Hastinge; but th/> 
I.aves were tom from Mr. Middleton's letter-book in the plaoe wh.re they 
should have app.ared. When examin.d on this subj.ct. h. said. that he 
had d.polited Persian oopi •• of tho.e l.tters ;n the office at Lncknow. but 
dlat h. did not bring translations with him to Calcutts. b.cause he I.ft 
Luwow the ,v'ry day after h. had rec.iv.d the originals. In the evi-, 
d.no .... Mr. Sheridan "aid. in .xpres. terms ... th.re appeared /lat p.rjury l
enormity. if it was 10. beyond allexpectstioll. mad. manif •• t by that pew.r 
to who.. Rod all creatures mllBt bend_ whom nothing. in the whole 
syatem of thought or action. is impOBBible-who can invigorate the arm of 
infancy with a giant'" nerve-who can bring light out of darkn.... and good 
out of evil-can rive the confines of hidd.n mischi.r. and drag forth .ach 
minister of guilt from amidet his deeds or darkn ... and disaster. reluctant, 
alas I and aorepenting. to exemplify. at least. if not atone. and to qualify 
any casual sutr.ringe of innocenoe by the lInai doom of ita oppresaor
to prove there are the never-failing corrections of God. to make atraight the 
obliquity of man. It could bo proved. hy comparing data.. that Wddl.toR 
had received those letters at least a montb before he left Lucknow. He d.
parted £rom that city on the 17th of October; but must have received those 
letters before tho 90th of the preceding month. He wae. therefore. well 
aware of the purity of those in whoo. OppresaiOD he wao engaged; he knew 
that their attachment _ fully pro\fed at the very tim. th.y were cbarged 
with disaffection; but, as their puniahment wae pred.termined, be. in oon
eert with his principal, found it neoesaary to .uppro.. the teatimoniala of 
their innocence. The injured Bufferers, with tears more pewerful than argu_ 
ment, and with sighs more impreesive th.... aloq\lence, supplicated their 
Lordships' justice, and called for that retribution which should alighc on the 
deteated but unrepenting author of their WIODgL 

c. The benevolent interferenoe of the Begum in favour of Captain Gordon 
bad been aseigned by Mr. Hastings, in bis defence. to her intelligence of the 
... ..,...... of the Engliab at that period. That this allegation wao fouad" 

.. 9 
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iD manifeot falaehood, could very easily be proved. The oDly IUCces. ,.hicb 
the British forceo at that time met with was that of ColoDel Blair, aD the 
3rd of September, bDt where he himself acknowledged that another victory 
gained at ODcb a 1000 would be equal to a defeat. The reports spread 
around the COUDtry at the time were of th. moat unfavourable caat-that 
Mr. HaatiDge had beeD s\ain at Banares. aDd that the EngIi.h were .... ry. 
where routed. Th ... reporta, it was to be remarked, were of infinitely more 
consequeDce to the present argument thaD the facts which really occuned; 
but if any doubt remained on the mind of aDY man, it was only Dece.8&r)' to 
recur to a Dever.failing evidence, in that of Mr. Haatinge agaiuat himself. In 
a letter to the Council, which was on record, Mr. Hastinge ackDowledg.d 
that, from the 22nd of Auguat to the1l2Dd of September, which incladed, of 
course, the time of Captain GordoD'. liberation, he had been confined in • 
situatioD of the utmost hazard-that hia aafety, during that time, was ex
tremely precarious-end that the affairs of tbe English were generally 
thought to be unfavourable in the extreme! In his defence, however, the .. 
admisaioua were totslly forgotteD. There was also an observable incon • 
• isteDey in what was there alleged-that Colonel Hannay had written to the 
Begum in the .tyIe of supplication, because, in the deaperate .itaation of 
afI'aira, be knew of DO other which he could adopt; aDd yet, in the oame leD' 
lence, it was avened that the Begum had procured the reIeale 01 CaptaiD 
GordoD, from her knowledge of th. prosperous advances of our army I It 
appeared, therefore, beyoDd the po •• ibilityof • doubt, that tbolO priocease. 
had demonstrated the firmneaI of their attachment to the English_at in 
the moment of .uccess, not from the impulse of fear, nor from the prospect 
of future protectioD, but at a time when the board of collected vengeance 
... as about to burst over our head&-... hen the meaaore of European guilt in 
India appeared to be completelylilIed by the oppreosiont ... hich had jUit then 
beeD exercised on the uDfortunate Cheit Sing_Dd when oft'ended Heaven 
seemed to interfere to change the meek disposition of the natives, to awaken 
their resentment, and to inspirit their r ... enge. 

" The second of the remaining parts of the charge against the Begumo ..... i 
their having in1Iamed the ,j' aghirdan. II ... as evident, ho ..... er. even from 
the letters 01 Mr. Middleton himself, that DO ow:h aid ........ anted to a .. akea 
resentments which mUll unavoidably have arisen from the nature of the 
buain.... There ,!,ere DlaDy powerful iDtereato eonceroed-the jaghires' 
... hich were depending were of • "aat IDIODDt; and as their ownen, by the 
resumption, would be reduced at once to poverty and disVeas, their OWD 

feelinge ... ere su1Iicienl to prod...,. every e1feet which had been deecrihed.. 
It .... idle, therefore, to ascribe to the Begumo, without a .hadow or proof, 
the inspiring of aentimento which mUll ha". existed without their interference. 
I shall Dat waste the time or the eourt," &aid Mr. Sheridan, "on ncb • 
subject, but appeal to your Iordahips, individually, to determine whether, on 
a proposal being made to confiscate your .... en! ""'.'es and the magnitode 
or the objeeto are Dol very 1III8IJaa1-the iaterlerence of anI two ladies in 
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this kingdom would be at all necess..,. to awaken your resentments and to 
rouse yon to opposition. . 

.. The discontents which prevailed in the province of Oude had been also, 
and with 8i~ar justice, attributed to these princesses, and formed the third 
and last article of charge against them. But the condnct of the officers 
residing in that province, the repeated complaints from the natives, and the 
acknowledged rapacity of Colonel Hannay, left no difficulty in tracing those 
discontents to the source whence they had originated. The Nabob himself 
was 80 well convinced of the tyranny of Colonel Hannay, that, on a pro
position coming from Mr. Hastings to send him back into the province, the 
Nabob swore by Mahomet, 'that, if the Colonel was sent back, he would 
quit the province, and come to reside with :P.Ir. Hastings.' The Governor_ 
general some time after sent an apology for the suggestion; but it was then 
too la_Colonel Hannay was dead, and the province was desolate • 

.. Should a stranger aurvey the land formerly Sujah Dowlah's, and seek 
the cause of the calamity_hould he ask what monstrous madness had 
ravaged thus, with wid. spread war ?-what desolating foreign foe-what 
disputed succession-what religious zeal-what fabled monster has stalked 
abroad, and, with malice, and mortal enmity to man, has withered, with the 
gripe of death, every growth of nature and humanity, all the means of delight, 
and each original, simple principle of bare e"istence? The answer will be
it any answer dar. b. given-' No, alas \ not on. of these things-no deso
lating foreign foe-no disputed succ.ssion-no religious super-serviceable 
lOal! This damp of death is the mere ef!'usion of British amity: w. sink 
under the pressure DE their suppo.-we writhe under the gripe of their 
pestif.rous alliance \' 

.. Thus they snfl'ered in barren anguish and inef!'ectusl bewailings. And 
• 0 audacious fallacy \, says the defence of Mr. Hastings, • what cause was 
there for any incidental ills but th.ir own resistance ?' 

.. The caus. was nature in the firat-born principles of man. It grew with 
his growth; il strengthen.d with his strength! It taught him to undar
stand-it .nabled him to feel; for whare there is human shape, can the .. 
be a penury of human feeling? Whare thare is injury, will there not be 
resentmeut? Is not despair to be followed by courage? Th. God of 
battle. pervsdes and pen.trates the inmost spirit of man, and, ronaing him 
to shake of!' Ih. burden that is gri • ...,us, and the yoke that is galling, will 
reveal the law written in his h.arl, and the duties and privilege. of his 
nature-the grand univereal compact of man with man \ That powar ia 
del.gated in trust, for the good of all who obey it-that the rights at men 
must arm against man's oppression; for that indifl'arence were treason to 
human state, and patience nothing 1... than blasphemy against the laws 
which go ....... the world . 

... That this repreeentation was not euggerated would appear from the 
description DE Major Naylor, who had succeeded Colonel Hannay, and who 
had pre'riously saved him from the -.engeance which the assembled ryol&, or 
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husbandmen, were about to talr.e on their oppressors. The progre.. 01 
extortion, it appeared, had not been UDiform iD that pro.iDce; it bad abso
lutely iDereased as its resources Iailed; and, as the labour of e"""tlon became 
lIIore difficult, the price of that iDcreaoed labour had been charged .. an 
additional taB on the wretched inhabitants I At length, G"fen in their meek 
bosoms, where injury ...... or before begot resentment, nor despair aroused to 
courage, increased oppression had its due eft'ect. The1 assembled round 
their oppressor, and had nearly made him their sacrifice. So deepl1 were 
they impresaed with the .ense of their wronga, that they would not enn 
accept of life from those who had rescued Colonel Hannay. They preaented 
themaelves to the .word. of the IOlclier7; and, .. they lay hleediDg on the 
hanks of their aacred stream,. they comforted t.hem.ael.e. with the ghaatly 
hope that their blood would not deeeend into the soil, but that it would 
ascend to the view of the God of nature, and there claim a retribution for 
their wronga! or a people thOl iDjured, and thus f .. liDg, it w.. an 
audacious fallacy to attribute the conduct to any external impulse. That 
God, who gue them the form of man, implanted a\so tbe wish to vindicate 
the rights of man. Though simple iD their mannen, they were not 10 unim
formed, as not to know that power ii, iD G"fet1 state, • truet reposed for tha • 
genera1 good; and that the truat beiDg once abuaed, it .hould, of course, be 
instantly resented. 

H The iDnoeence of tha Begums," Mr. Sheridan contiDued, " beiDg thue 
mo.t iDdubitabl, and iDcontr~ortibl, prom, it could not be allowed that 
he argued fair\y' if he did not immediately iDler, from that proof, the guilt of 
Mr. BastiDga. He would go 10 far .. to admit that lIr. BastiDga might han 
been deluded by hie aceomplicee, aud haye been perauaded iDto • con1'iction 
of. crimina1i17 which did not osil!. U that were pr~ed, he would readily 
agree to acquit the priIoner of the preaent charge. But if, on the contrary, 
there appeared iD hie subsequent conduct anch a con_Im ... t .. denoted the 
fu\\est ecmsciouaneaa of gui1t-if all hia narratWno 01 the buaiD_ were 
marked with inconsistenq and cont:raclictioD-that mind muat be iD .... llible 
to con1'iction which would entertain a doubt of hie crimina1i17. From the" 
month ol September, in which the aeizure of the t ..... nreo took place, until 
the January followiug, had Mr. BastiDga ... holl7 concea\ed the tranaetion 
from the Council at Calcutta! U anything eould be more aingu1ar than thiI . 
con ........ m ..... it was the reaoona by ... hich it was afterwarda attempted to be 
justified. Mr. BastiDga firat pleaded a want of \eiInre. Be ..... writiDg to 
the Council at • time ... ben he complaiDed of an .J.>lute iaaetioD; he found 
time to narrate some pretI7 eastern taJea reepeeting the attachment of the 
sepoya to their cannon, and their dreeoing them with fIo'll'''' on partienlar 
occuiona; but of. rebellioa which conYulaed an empiac 01 the aeizure of 
the Ireaaurea to such an amount-he eould not find wore to aa1 ODe .p. 
Iable, until he had secured an ncuae for hie conduct in the poueosion of the 

• The ~ which baa Ai."," beeo tepnh<I. "" the DaIiY .. of India, with greot 
TellezatiDD. 
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money. The second excuse was, that all communication was cut off with 
Fyybad; and thiB was alleged at .. time when letters were passing daily 
between him and Mr. Middleton. and when Sir Elijah Impey had pronounced 
the road to be as free from interruption as that between London and Brent;.; 
ford. The third e""use was. that Mr. Middleton had taken with him. on his 
departure from Chanar, an the original papers whioh it was necessary for 
Mr. Hastings to oonsult. That the original p.pexa had not been removed 
was evident. howe .. er, from Mr. Hastings sending a copy of the tre.ty of 
Chanar to Mr. Middleton. Oil. the fourth day after the resident's departure; 
though it appeared th.t it was re..enclo •• d at a proper time to Mr. Hasting&, 
to be shown to the Council. .A. copy of the sam. had b.en shown to the 
oriental Grotius, Sir Elijah Impey, which h. conf.ssed his ha .. ing read at the 
tim. when h. declared his ignoranc. of the guarant .. " to the Princesse. of 
Oude I Looking to the absurdity of reason. suoh.. the •• , assigned in 
-defence of a ail.nc. 80 criminal, Mr. Sheridan declared that h. would lay 
aside .... ry other argument-that h. would not dw.n on any other topic-of 
guilt. if the counsel for Mr. Hastings would but join issue on thiB point, and 
pro .... to the s.tisf.ction of the Court, that .ny of these excuses were in the 
smallest degree sufficient for tho purpo.e for which they were .. signed • 

.. Amidst the other artifices of coneealm.nt, was a leiter from Colonel 
Hannay, dated October 17. 1781.; which Mr. Sherid.1I. indisputably proved 
could not h .... been written at the time, but was fabrioated at II aubseqnent 
period,' as it con tamed a mention of facta which could by no possibility ha .. e 
been known to Colonel Hannay at the time when it was pretended to have 
been writt.n. Whatever else could be done for tho purpoae of conceelment. 
'WIllI done in that mixture or canting end mystery, of rhapsody and .Iligma
Mr. Hastings'. narretive of hiB journey to Benares. He there set out with 
a lolell1ll appeal to Heaven for the truth of his averm.nta. and a d.cIaration 
of the eame purport to Mr. Wheeler. The faith. however. thus pledged. was 
broken both to God and man; for it was a1r.ady in evidence, that no single 
transaction had occurred as it was there stat.d ! 

.. Tha question would naturally occur to every person who had attended to 
these proceedings, • Why Mr. Hastings had used all these efforts to .. eil the 
whole of this busineas in mystery P' It ..... not strictly incumbent on him 
to answer the question, yet he would r.ply, that Mr. Hastings had obvioualy 
a bloody reason for Ih. concealm.nt. He had looked to the natural effect of 
strong injurias on the human mind; as, in tho cas. of Chait Sing, he thought 
that oppreslion must beget resistance; and th. efforts which might be made 
by the B.gums in their own d.fence, though really tho .ffect, he was d.ter. 
min.d to represent .. tho cause, of his proce.dings. Even when disappointed 
in thos. aims by the natural meakll. ... and aubmission of tho •• with whom he 

• B1 & treaty oigned b1 Yr. Middleton, .. an English resident ageDI at Oude, with 
the auperlor Begum, in October, 1778, and oIlerwuds approved b1 Yr. HastiDgs, the 
Jaghire, which ..... allotb>d for the aupport or the women in the Khord MahaI, had 
been secured to the Bcgnma. 
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was to act, he could Dot abandoD the idea; and, accordingly, in hit letter to 
the Directors, oC January 6, 1782, had repre.ented the aub.equent distyrb. 
anc .. in Oude as the positive caUle of the nolent meuure. which h. 
had adopted, two mODths beCore tho.e diaturbanCOl had niatence I He 
there coDgratulatea his mastert OD the .. izure of tho .. treuure. which, by 
the law oC Mahomet, he auure. them were the property of Aaoph ul Dowlah. 
ThUl the perturbed apirit of the Mahometan law, according to Mr. Huting." 
idea, still hovered round those tre .. ures, and envied them to every po .... aor. 
until it at leDgth saw them saC ely lodged within tho saDctuary of the British 
treasury I In tho same "pmt of piety, Mr. Huting. had asoured the Houae 
of Commons, that the inhabitaDta of Asia believed that .ome UDoeen power 
interfered, and coDducted all his punDits to their de.tined end. The Pro
videDce, however, which thUl conducted the efforta of Mr. Hutings, was Dot 
the Providence to which others proCe .. themael .... indebted-which interfere. 
in the cauee of virtue, and inaensibly leada gullt toward. ito puDiobmont: it 
was DOt, in fin., that Providence, 

• 'Whose works are goodDeea, and whole waya are right: 

The Ull8een power which protected Mr. Hutings, operated by leading 
others into eriminality, which, as far u it reopected the OO'Vernor-goneral, 
was highly fortunate in ita effecto. If the Rajah N unaDmar'f bring ... charg. 
againat Mr. Hutings, Providence 10 orden it, that the Rajah has committed 
.. pe1jury some yearo before; .. hich, with lOme friendly as.iatance, prO'Ves • 
aufticient reaaon to remove out of the _YIO troublesome an acquaintance. 
If the Company'. a1I'ain are deranged through the .. ant of money, Providence 
ordaino it 10 that the Begums, though unCOD8cioualy, Call into • rebellion, 
and giv .. Mr. Hastings an opportunity of seizing on their treuu .... I Tho., 
the .ucoesaea of Mr. Hastings depended, not on aDypoaitive merit in himaelf; 
it was to the inapired feloniea, the hcaven-born crime" and the pnmdentiaf 
tzeaaona of others, that he .. as indebted for each ........ , and for the whole 
tenor of his prooperity! 

.. It mUll undoubtedly bear .. a!range appearance, that. man of reputed 
ability, should, even when acting wrongly, heve had recourae to 10 many· 
bungling arti1iees, and opread 10 thin • Toil over his deeeptiODS. Bat thooe 
who testified any .urprise at thia eirenmatence, mUlt heTe attended but little 
to the demeanour of Mr. Hastings. Through the ~hole eourae of his conduct, 
he aeemed to have adhered to one general rule, to keep .. clesr .. pouible 
of the faet which he .... to relate! Obaening thia masim, his onlyllady 
.... to lay a foundation .. fanciful and .. ornamental .. poaaible; then, by • 
sopendded mall of f.n.cl .. , the auperatrueture .... lOon complete, though 
by 1lOIII8 JBdical. defeet it IIOY"" failed to tumble on his own head. Rising 
from thoae ruina, however, he .. "" lOon found rearing a oimilar edifice, but 
with a like effect. Delighting in diJJiculties, he diad.iDed the plain and 

• See note, poge la:>. 
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secure foundation of truth; he loved. on tbe contIary, to build on a prem.; 
pice. and encamp on a mine. Innred to falls. he felt not the danger; and 
frequent defeats had given hUn a hardihood, without impressing a sense of 
the disgrace. . 

.. It had been a maxim once as much admitted in the practice of common 
life. as in the school of philosophy. that where Heaven was inclined to de.troy 
the 'rice. it began. by debasing tbe intellect.. This idea was carried still 
further by the rigbt honourable gentleman who opened the pro.ecution; 
who declared. that prudence and 'rice were things ab.olutely incompatible. 
that the vicious man, being deprived of his be.t energies. and curtailed in 
his proportion of understanding. was left with .uch a short-sighted degree of 
penetration as could not come under the denomination of prudence. This 
sentiment did honour to the name of bis right honourable friend. to whom." 
said Mr. Sheridan. .. I look up with homage; who.e genius is commensurate 
with his philanthropy-whose memory will stretch itself upon the lleeting 
ohjects of any little partial shu1Bing. through the whole wide range of human 
knowledge. and honourable aspiration after human good; as large as the 
.ystem which forma llfe-as large as tho.e objects that adorn. It is • noble 
and • lovely lentiment, worthy the mind of him who uttered it; worthy. 
that proud disdain. that generous ICorn of the means and instruments of 
vice. which 'Virtue and genius must ever feel. But I should doubt whether 

• we can read the history of a Philip of Macedon, • c....ar. or • Cromwell. 
without confessing that there have been evil purposes baneful to the peace 
and rights of men, conducted, if I may not say with prudence or with 
wisdom, yet with awful craft, and with mo.t succe88ful and commanding 
subtlety. If. however. I might m~e a distinction, I should oay. that it is 
the proud attempt to mix a variety of lordly erimes. that unsettles the pru
dence of the mind, and breeds this distraction of the brain; one master
passion, domineering in the breast, may win the £aculties of the understsnding 
to advance its purpose, and direct to that object everything which thought 0"' 

human knowledge can oJfect; but. to lucceed. it must maintsin • solitary 
despotism in the mind; each rival prolligacy must stand aloof. or wait in 
abject ..... alage on its throne; fur the power· that has not forbidden the 
entrance of evil passions into man's mind, has at least forbidden their union: 
if they meet, they defeat their object, and their conqnest, or their attempt at 
it, is tumult. Turn to the 'Virtu_how di1l'erent the decree! Formed I<> 
connect, to blend, to BBSOCiste, and to co-operate; bearing the same course, 
with kindred energies and harmonious sympathy; each perfect in its own 
lovely sphere, each moTing in ita wider or more contracted orbit, with dif. 
ferent but concentrating powere, gnided by the eame in1Inence of reason, and 
endeavouring at the same hI ... ed end-tha happineas of the individuaI, the 
harmony of the speciee, and the glory of the Creator ! In the 'rices, on the 
other hand, it is the discord that ensnree the defeat; each clamours to be 
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heard in ita own barb_WI language; each claim. the e"cluive cunning 01 
the brain; each thwarta and reproach .. the other; and even while their 
fell rage .. sails with common hate the peace and virtue of the world, the 
civil war among their own tumultuous legiowo defeats the purpole of the foul 
conapiracy. Th .. e are the fari .. of the mind, my Lords, that unoettl.lhe 
understanding; thele are the furi.. that deltroy the virtue of pruden .. ; 
while the distracted hrain, and shivered intellect, proclaim tha tumult that is 
within; and bear their testimonie., from the mouth 01 God himself, to the 
foul condition 01 the heart." 

Reverting again to the lubject of the claims made on th. Prin ...... of 
Oude, Mr. Sheridan said: .. Whether those were lint made by the Nabob, 
or suggested to him by his Sovereign, Mr. Hasting_though the counlel 
had laboured much to prove the former_ppeerad to him to carry very 
little diHerence. If the .. izure 11''' made .. a con1Iscation and punizh
ment for supposed guilt, then, if ever there 11'&1 a erime which ought to pee • 
• nnwhipped of justice,' it 11'&1 that where a eon mWlt Deceaaarlly be made 
the instrument of an in1l.icUon, by which he broke his covenant of Ristenoe, 
and violated the condition by which he held his rank in society. If, on the 
contrary, it w .. meant .. & r .. umption, in cowoequenee 01 a supposed right 
in the Nabob, then Mr. Hastings .hould have recollected the guarantee 01 the 
Company granted to the Begums; nnleaa it 11''' meant to be said, that Mr. 
Hastings acted in that, .. in other instaneea; and ... urad them 01 hio pro_ • 
teetion, until the very moment when it .......... anted. It .... idle, ho ..... er. 
to dwell on the conduct or free agency of a man who. it .... notoriowo. bad 
no will of his own. What Mr. Middleton .... rted at that bar would _Iy 
be put in competition .. ith a eeriea of eltabliahed facta; by .. hich it ap
peared, that the Nabob bad aubmitted to every indignity. and yielded to 
every uaumptiou. It w.. an acknowledged fact, that he bad ... en been 
bronght to join in that paltry artifice which bad been termed the aubornatioa 
ollettera. Thia practice .... carried to luch a length, that he in the end 
complained, in a manner rather ludicrowo, that he .... really tired 01 oending .. 
diHerent ebaracten 01 Mr. Bristow, in porauanoe 01 the direetiowo IeDt to the 
reaideut. He bad pronounced black white and .. hite black eo olten. that he 
really knew not .. bat to _y; and therefore, begged that, ....... for all, the 
friends of Mr. Hastings might be cowoiderad u his, and that their enem~ . 
might alao be the aame. After thio it.... auperilDDWI to argue that the 
Nabob could direct his vie ... to eo important III object u the oeizing 01 tbe 
treasures, nnleaa he bad been impelled by Mr. Middletoa, and authorized by 
Mr. HastinglJ H 

[The Coort then adjourned till 1 nne 10th, on .. hich day Hr. SheridoD 
pointed out the ineonaisteney ol the alIidavits taken before 8ir Elijah Impey, 
and produced .. evidence 01 the _ 01 the Begoma. and the perjury 
COJIIDliIted by Sir Elijah himaelI; and with greallalent I1DDIIU!d up the evi
dence; proving that the Nabob .... merely an involuntary agent in the .. izure 
01 the treasures 01 the ~ and the _iiI1iption 01 the lagb.i-. 

• 
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h consequence . of Mr. Sheridan being taken suddenly ill, the ·Court 
adjourned till tbe 13th, wben Mr. Sheridan concluded his addr .... ] 

.. Mr. Sheridan began by apologizing for the interruption which his indis. 
position had caused on the former day. ae assured their Lordships, in the 
l!rongest terms, that nothing but the importance of the Cause, to which he 
felt himself totally unable to do justice, could have made him trespass on 
that indulgence which, on other occasions, he had so amply experienced • 

.. H. had, then, concluded with submitting to their Lordships the whole of 
the correspondence, as faz as it could be obtained, between the principala and 
agents, in the nefarious plot carried on against the Nabob Vizier and the 
Begums of Oude. Theae letters were worthy the most abstracted atlention 
of their Lordships, as containing not only a narrative of that foul and unmanly 
conspiracy, but also a detail of the motives and ends for which it was formed, 
and an e",position of the trick, the quibble, the prevarication, and the untruth 
.. ith which it was then acted, and now attempted to be defended! The 
que.tion would undoubtedly BUggest itself, why the correspondence ever was 
produced by the parties against whom it was now adduced in evidence, and 
who had so much reason to distrast the propriety of their own conduct? 
To thia the answer was, that it was owing to a mutual and providential 
resentment which had broken out between the partie., which. was generally 

• the case between persons concerned in luch tranaaction., Mr. Middleton 
was incensed, and felt as a galling triumph the confidence reposed by the 
Governor.general in other agents. Mr. Hastings was olfended by the tardy 
warin ... which marked tho conduct of Middleton; by the various remon
.trances by the agent-though, as knowing the man to whom they were 
addreesad, they were all grounded on motiv .. of policy-not of humanity
and of ''''pedienoy, which len: justice entirely out of the question; but the 
great ostensible ground of quarrel was, thet Middleton had dared to Bpend 
- rJav. in n.goliatio_though that delay had preYeDted the general massacre 
of upwards of two thousand persons I The real cause, however, of thia 
difference, was a firm belief on the part of Mr. Hastings, that Mr. Middleton 
had inverted their di1Ferent situations, and kept the M" .loan of plunder to 
himself. There were, undoubtedly, 80me circumstances to justify thia sus
picion. At the time when Mr. Hastings had first complained, the Nabob'. 
treasury was empty, and his troops so mutinous for their psy as even to 
threaten his life; yet in thia moment of gratitude and opulence, Middletoll 
intimated the Nabob', desire to make Mr. Hastings a present of £100,000. 
That aacriflce. however, not being deemed oufficient, Mr. Middleton was ... 
ealled.and M.jorPalmer .... aantin his room withinatructions toteD the Nabob 
that IUch a donation .... not to be attempted: the Prince, however, with an 
unfortunate want of recollection, asid thet, • no such olfer had ever been in his 
mind.' Thue, it had alwaya been considered u the heightsning of a r.n"ur 
beetowed, that the recei_ should not know from ... hat quartsr it came; but it 
was reserved for Mr. Middleton to improve on thia by such a delicate refl.uement, 
that the pereon giving should be totally ignorant of the favour he conferred ! 

• 
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.. But, notwithstanding these little clift'erencea and IlI8Jlicionl. Mr. Huting. 
and Mr. Middleton. on the return of tho latter to Calcutta in o..tober. 1782, 
continued to live in the samo .tylo of friendly colllllion and fraudulont 
familiarity ao over. But when Mr. Briotow.- not aDlworing tho purpooOl of 
Mr. Haotingo. wao aceuoed on tho suborned letters procured from tho Nabob. 
ono of which pronounced him tho blackest character in Riltence. while 
another. of the same date. spoke of him B8. very honest fellow. Mr. Huting. 
thought it might appear particular; and therefore. after their intimacy of .is 
month •• aceuoea Mr. Middleton alao before the Board at Calcutta. It wao 
then that. in the rash eageme .. which distinguisbed hil punDit of every 
object, Mr. Haotings had incautiouoly. but happily for the present pUlpooe. 
of justice. brought forth the .. secret Iotters. It mattered not what were tha 
views which induced Mr. Haotingo to bring that charge; whether he had 
drawn up the accuoation. or obliged Mr. Middleton with hio aid in framing 
a defence; tho wholo ended in • repartee. and a poetical quotation from 
tho Governor-general. The only eirCWllltancea material to tho purpOl8 
of humanity. wao tho production of instrumenta by which thote who had 
violated every J'rinciple of jllltice and benevolence were to .. e their guilt 
explained. and, it W&I to he hoped, to experience that punilhment which 
they deserved . 

.. To thoae private letters it W&I that their Lordships were to look fm 
whatever elucidation ot the subject could he drawn from the partiea c0n

cerned. Written in the momenta or confidence. they declared the real 
motive and object ot each me&BUre; the public lottero were only to he 
regarded ao proofs ot guilt, whenever they OItabliohed a contradietion. The 
counsel tor the priooner had chosen, ao the oaf .. t ground, to rely on tho 
public letters, written fm the concealment or fraud and purpose or decep
tion. They had, for instance. particularly dwelt on a public letter from 
Mr. Middleton, dated in December. 1781. which intimated lOme particulan 
of supposed contumacy in the Begums. with a view to countenance tho 
transactions which short1y af'.... took place. and particularly the relUlDption 
of the jaghireo. But thiI letter. both 8ir Elijah Impey and Mr. Middleton . 
had admitted, in their esamination at that bar. to he totally CaIoe; thoogh 
it it were in every point true, the apprehension or reoiItance to a meaoure 
could not, by any means, be made a gronnd fm the eoCorcemeut or that . 
meaoure in the first instance. The counsel eeemed dilpleaoed with Mr. 
Middleton fm the answer. and therefme repeated the question. The wima.. 
however. did not reaJJy laIl into their humour; fm he declared, that he 
did not recollect a particle or the letter; and, though memory wao _ 
doubtedly not the f- or Mr. MiddJeton, he wao not, perhaps. entirely 
multy on thiI occasinn, ao the letter ...... certainly. or a later mbrieation, 
and, perhaps, not from hio hand. Thio Jetter. however. wao alao in direct 
contradietion to every one or the cIefeneea eel up by Mr. Haatingo. Another 

• Kr. MjddJ .... '. PI '. 
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public letter, which had been equally dwelt on, spoke of the • determination 
of the Nabob' to reaume the jaghiIes. It had appeared in evidence, that the 
Nabob conld"by no means, be compelled to yield to their measures; that it 
waa not until Mr. Middleton had actually issued his own perwaunas for the 
collection of the rents; that the Nabob, rather than be brought to the utmost 
atate of degradation, agreed to let the measure be brought forward as.his 
own act J The reaistance of the Begums to that .measure, was noticed in 
the same letter as an instance of female levity, as if their defence of the 
property asaigned for their aubaistence, was to be made a reproach; or, that 
they deaerved a reproof for female Iightnesa, by entertaining a feminine ob. 
jection to their being atarved ! 

.. This resistance to the measure, which was expected, and the consoling 
slaughter on which Mr. Hastinga relied, were looked to in all thoae letters 
as a justification of the measure itself. There was not the smalleat mention 
of the anterior rebelliou, which, by prudent afterthought, had been so greatly 
magnified. There was not a .yllable of those dangerous machinations which 
were to have dethroned the Nabob; of those sanguinary artifice. by which 
the English were to have been extirpated. Not a particle conceming thoae 
practioes was mentioned in any of Middleton'. letters to Hastings, or in the 
still more confidential communication which he maintained with Sir Elijah 
Impey; though, after the latter, his letters were continually posting, even 
when the chief justice was travelling round the country in search of affida
vits. When, on the 28th of November, he was busied at Luckoow on that 
honourable business, and when, three days' after he was found at Chunar, at 
the distance of two hundrsd miles, prompting his inatruments, and, like 
Hamlet's ghoat, exclaiming, ' Swear !'--his progreoa on that occasion was ao 
whimsically audden, wban contrasted with the gravity of his employer, that 
an observar wonld be tempted to quote again from the aame .cene,. , Ha ! 
old Truepenny, canat thou mole .0 faat i' the ground?' Here, however, the 
comparison ceased; for when Sir Elijah made his viait to Luckoow, ' to 
whet the woet blunted purpoae' of the Nabob, his language was wholl:r 
different from that of the poet: it wonld have been much againat his pur
poae to have said, 

"'Taint not thymind, nor let thy soul contrive 
Apinet thy mother aught!' 

.. On the subject of Iho.e affidavits, he wonld ouly make anothar single ob
servation. Sir Elijah Impe,. had denied all acquaintance with their contents, 
though he had been actually accompanied to Buxar by Major Davy, who 
there translated them from the Persian, for the nse of Mr. Hastings 't The .. 
was amongst them an affidavit, taken in English, from a native at Buar, 

• Act i. 10. 8. Th.lin. In Shabpere ;., .n Well &aid, old Mole! canet work i' the 
earth 10 fiat"-

t Major Davy had olso, by III alIIdarl! awom Wore Sir Elijah ImpeJ himoeIf, ...u. 
lied to tho __ or bia \nIIaladom. 
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but .. hich .. as first explained to the depouent by Major Da~. in the pre
sence of Sir Elijah Impey. Ho .. lar. therefore. the .... rtion of the chief 
justice .... plausible. and ho .. far this fact .... conai.tent .. ith that auertion. 
he should leave it to their Lordships to determine • 

.. It w .. in some degree observable. that not one of the private letters of 
Mr. Hastings had been produced at any tim.. Even Midclleton. when all 
confidence w.. broken between them by the production of hio private eorre. 
opondence at Calcutta. either feeling for hio own safety. or .unk under the 
fascinating iu1\uence at hio m .. ter. did not dare attempt a retaliation I The 
letters of Midclleton, ho .. ever. were .ufficient to prove tho .ituation of the 
Nabob. when pressed to the meaoure of resuming the jaghir ... in which h. 
had been represented as acting whollyli:om himaeIC. He w .. there described 
&8 lost in .ullen melancholy. with feelings agitated beyond expre •• ion. and 
with every mark of agonized aenaibility. To ouch a degree .... this appa
rent. that even Midclleton .... moved to:interfere for a temporary reapite. in 
.. hich he might be more reconciled to the measure. • I am fully of opinion: 
.aid he •• thet the despair of tho Nabob mllllt impel him to violence; I know 
also thot the violence muet be fatal to himoeJf; but yet I think, that with hi. 
present feelings be will disregard all conaequencea.' Mr. Jobnaon, also. tho 
....,;"tant-resident. wrote at the same time to Mr. Hulings, to aver to him 
that the measure was dangerous, that it would lequire a total reform oC tho 
collection ... hiob could not be made without • campaign! This .... Britioh 
jlllltice! thio was Britioh humanity! Mr. Hulings ........... to tho aIlieo of 
the Company. in the atrongeet term .. their prooperity and hio protection; 
the former he _ by sending an army to plunder them of their wealth, 
and to desolate their aoil ! His proteetion ill &aught with a similar _urity. 
like that DC • vultore to • lamb; greppling in ito vitala! thinling for ill 
blood! aeariug ofl' eaeb petty kite that hoven JODDd; and then, with aD in. 
oulting perversion of lerma, calling sacrifice protection l-a objeet for which 
history seeks lor any similarity in vain. The deep • .-daing umaI. of 
Taeitas-the luminout phllotopby of Gib~ tho .......u of man'. 
transgressing. &om original lin to tho present period, dwinclle into eompa.. '. 
rative insignificance of enormity, both in aggravation of vile princip1eo, and. 
extent of their eonsequential min! The victims of this oppieuion were 
confesaeclly destitute of all po ..... to retiat their oppreasort; but that de- . 
bility, whieb &om other bosomo .. ould have claimed IOIIIIl compuoion, with 
respect to the mode oC sulI'ering, here excited but tho ingenuity of torture! 
Even ,..hen every feeling of the Nabob .... subdued, nature made a linger. 
ing feeble stand within his bosom; but, even then, that eold unfeeling spirit 
of magnanimity, ~th whom his doom .... fiud, retumed with double acri
mony to ito purpose, and compelled him to inflict on a parent that deotrac
tion of whieb be W&8 himself 1'88erVed to be tho Iaat nctim ! 

" Yet, when cruelty seemed to have 1'88ebed ito bonnda, and guilt to have 
·~ed to ito climax, the1'8 11'88 aometblDg in tho ebaraeter of Mr. Hutings 
,..hieb seemed to mm""",d the latter, and overleap the Cormer,; and of thio 
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kind was the letter to tho Nabob which was despatched on this o~casion. 
To rebuke Mr. Middleton for his moderatic.n. as was instantly don .. was 
easily performed through,the medium of a public and & private letter. But 
to write to the Nabob in such a manner that the command might be con~ 
veyed, and yet the letter afterwards shown to the world, was. a task of more 
clliIiculty, but which, it appeared, by tho ovent, was admirably suited to tho 
genius of Mr. Hastings. His letter was dated the 16th of February, 1782. 
though the jaghires had boen then actually seized, and it was in proof that 
it had been sent at a mnch earlier period. He then assured the Nabob of 
hia coincidence with his wiahes respecting the resumption of the jaghires; 
he declares, that if he found any difficulty in the measure, he, Mr. Hastings. 
would go to his assistance in person, and lend his aid to punish those who 
opposed it; • for that nothing could be more ardent than hia friendship. OE 

more eager than hia .. al for his welfare.' The most desperate intenticn was 
clothed in the mildest language. But the Nabob koew, by sad experience, 
the character with whom he had to deal, and therefore was not to. be de. 
ceived; he saw the dagger glistening in the hand which was treacherously 
utended, as if to his asaiatance, and from that moment the last faint ray of 
nature expired in hia bosom. Mr. Middleton, from that timo. ""tended his 
iron sceptre without resistance; the jaghires were seized_very measure 
was carried-and the Nabob, with his feelings lacerated and his dignity de. 
graded, was no longer considered as an object of regard. Though th.se 
were circumstances exasperating to the human heart which felt the amalIest 
remain. of lensibility, yet it waa ne .... o.ry. in ides., to review the whole from 
the time that thia treachery was first oonceived, to Iho.t when. hy a aeries of 
artitice. the mo.t e:..ecrable, it was brought to .. completion. Mr. Hastinge 
would there be seen ltanding aloof indeed, but not inaotive in the war! He 
would be discovered in reviewing hia agenta, rebuking at one time tho pale 
eonscienoe of Mr. Middleton, and at another Eelying on the atouter villan:r 
of Hyder Beg Kh&n.. With all the oslmnealof veteran delinquenc:r. his 
oye ranged through the busy prospcot, piercing throngh the darkoeas of 
lubordino.te guilt, &nd arranging with congenial adroitness the tOols of his 
crimes, and the instrumenta of his cruelty • 

.. The leelinge of Ihe " ... eN partiea at the time would he moot properly 
judged of b,. their reapective correapondence. When tho Bow Begum, de
lpairing of redress from the Nabob, addre&eed herself to Mr. Middleton, and 
reminded him of the guarantee which h. had signed, she was instantly pro_ 
mized that thl amount of her jaghire should he made good; though Mr. 
Middleton asid he could not interfere with the _.Mp decision of the 
Nabob reapeeting the lands. The deluded and UDfortunate woman' thanked 
God that Mr. Middleton was at bend Cor her relief,' at the very in.t&nt when 
he was dircoting every effort to her deatruction; when he had actuall:r writ., 

tell the orders which were to Uke the <)Ollection out of the hands of her 

• The _ of the Nabob, but 1I.IIdor tho ..... tzol oCJlr.lIuti:aga. 
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agents I Even when the Begum was undeceived,_hen ahe found that 
British faith was no protection-when she found that ahe ahould leave the 
country, and prayed to the God of natione not to grar his peace to tho.e who 
remained behind, still there was no charg. of ,.b.llion-no recrimination 
made to all her reproaches for the broken faith at th. English; nay, when 
stung to madness, sh. asked' how long would be their reign?' No men. 
tion of her disaffection was brought forward; the strOBl W&I therefore idle, 
which the counsel for the prisoner stro"e to lay on the.. espreslione of an 
injured and enraged woman. When at last irritated beyond bearing, .he 
denounced infamy on the head. of her opprelsors, who was there who would 
not lay that Ihe Bpoke in a proplwtie .pirit, and that what she had then pre. 
dieted, had not, ""en to its last letter, been accomplished I Bllt did Mr. Mid
dleton, ."en to this' >iolence, retort any particle of oCCUlOtion? No; h. lent 
ajoeo •• reply, stating that he had recei"ed Inch • letter under her .eal, but 
that, from its contents, he could not IUlpect it to com. from her; and hoping, 
therefore, that she might detect theforgery I Thne did he add to foul inju. 
ries the vile aggravation at a fwaflll jut; like the tiger that prowI. over the 
seene where his ravages were committed, he .howed the .. vagene.. of his 
nature by grinning over his prey, and fawning over the last agonies of his 
unfortunate 'Victim • 

.. Those letters were then enclooed to the Nabob, who, no more than the reat, 
made auyattempt to jUltity himaelf by imputing eriminaIity to the Begum.. 
He merely sighed a hope that his oonduct to his parents had dra .... no .hame 
upon his head ; aud declared his intention to punish-not auy disaffection in 
the Begum-but lOme officious oervants who had dared to foment the mis. 
understanding between them and the Nabob. A. letter W&l finally lOUt 
to Mr. Hastings, about eis days before the seizure ot the fmIIure from the 
Begums, declaring their innocence, and referring the GoTernor-general to 
Captain Gordon, whoae lite they had proteeted, and whoae ..rety ahonld haye 
been their jUltification. That inquiry was neYer made ; it W&I looked on &I 

nnneceaaary; becanae the oonoietinn of their innocence W&l too deeply Un- .. 
preaaed. . ., 

.. The counsel, in recommending attention to the public in preference to tru., 
private letters, had remarked, in particular, that one Ietter .benld not be 
taken as eoidence, becanae it W&I manileatly and abatractedIy printe, &I it. 
contained in one pert the ansieties of Mr. Middleton for the iIIDeas 01 his 
son. This was a aingnlar argument, indeed; and the cirmm«·nce. in his 
mind, merited atrict obaervation, though not in the 'fiew in which it W&I 

placed by the counseL It went to .how that some, at least, of thoae eon. 
cemed in theae tranaactions, Celt the foroe of thoae ties which their eJI'orta 
were directed to tee:r aeunder; that thoae who cou1d ridicule the reopectiy. 
a""ohm",,! of a mother and a 10ft; who would prohibit the _erenco of the 
10ft to the mother who had given him lite; who cou1d deny to maternal 
debility the protection which 1ili.al tenderneu abonld aft'ord--were yet _ 

sible of the straining of tboee chordo by which they were COIIJ!8CIed. There 
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waa BOlDething connected with this transaction 'so 'wretchedly horrible, and 
so vilely loathsome, as to e:lcite the most contemptible disgust. When I see 
(said Mr. Sheridan) in "VIny of these letters the infirmities of age made a sub. 
ject of mockery and ridicule; when I see the feelings oC a son treated by Mr; 
Middleton as puerile and contemptible; when I see an order given Crom 
Mr. Hastings to harden that son's heart, and to choke the struggles oC nature 
in his bosom; when I lee them pointing to the 80n's name and to his 8tandard, 
while marching to' oppre •• the mother, as to a. banner that give. dignity, that 
givea a holy sanction and a reverence to their enterprise; when I aee and hear 
these things done; when I hear them brought into three deliberate deCences 
.et up against the charges of the Commons, my Lords, lawn I grow. puzzled 
and confounded, and almost begin to doubt whether, where such a defence 
can .be offered., it may not be tolerated. And yet, my Lords, how can I 
aupport the claim of filial love by argument? What can I say on such a 
aubject? What can I do but repeat the reedy truths which, with the quick 
impulae of the mind, must spring to the lipa of every man on snch a theme? 
Filial piety I-it is the primal bond oC society; it is that instinctive principle, 
which, panting for its proper good, aoothes, nnbidden, each sense and 
.ensibility of man I It now quivers on every lip I-it now beams from every 
eye I-it is an emanation of that gratitude which, loftening under the 
lense of recollected ~od, is eager to own the vast conntle.s debt it ne'er, 
alas I ,can pay, for so many long years of nnceasing solicitudes, honourable 
aelf-deuials, life-preserving cares I-it is that part oC our practice where 
duty drop. its awe-where reverence refines into love! It asks no aid of 
memory I-it ne.ds not the d.dOlctions oC reason I-pre-existing, paramount 
over all, wh.ther law or hOlman rul., few arguments can increase and nona 
oan diminish it I-it is the sacrament oC our nature-not only the duty, but 
the indulgence of ",an-it is his first great privilege-it is amongst his last 
lIlost .ndearing delights l-it causes the bosom to glo .. with reverherated 
love !-it requites the visitations of nature, and ret~ the blessiogs that have 
been receiv.d I-it fires .motion into vital principl. !-it renders habituated 
instinct into a master-passion_ways all the Iweete.t energies of man
hangs o ... r each vicissitude of all that must pass awa:r-ids the melancholy 
virtues in their last ~ tasks of life, to cheer the languors of decrepitude and 
&ge-e:lplores the thought--<>J.ucidate. the aching ey..-nd breathea .... et 
eonsolation even in the awful moment oC dissolution! If these are the 
gsneral lentiments of man, what must be their depravity-what must be 
th.ir degeneracy--who can blot out and erase from the bosom the virtue that 
i. moat deeply rooted in the human heart, and twined within the chords of 
liC. itself? Aliens from nature, apostates from humanity 1 And yet, if there 
be a crime more fell, more foul-if there be anything worse than a wilful 
persecutor of his mother, it is that of a deliberate instigator and abettor to 
the deed: this it i. that shocks, disgusts, and appals the mind more than the 
other; to vie .. , not a wilful parricide, but a parricide by compulsion-« 
miserable wretch, not actuated by the ltubborn evila of his own worthless 

• 
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heart, not driven by the fury of hia own distracted brain, but lending hia 
sacriIegioUl hand, without any malice of his own, to answer the abandoned 
purposes of the human fiends that have lubdueq.hia will! To condemn 
erime. like the .. , we need not talk ollawa, or of J;uman rules; their 1'oul. 
ne .. , their deformity, doea not depend on local oonatitutiona, on hulllan 
inJtitutes, or religiOUl creeds; they ue crimes, and the peraona who perpe
trate them a:re monste18, who violate the primitive oondition on which the 
eri was giVeD to man; they a:re guilty by the general verdict of human 
kind. 

'! The Jagblree being eeized (Mr. Bheridan proceeded 'to obaerve), the 
Begums were left without the emaIlest ohare of that pecnniary compensation 
promiaed by Mr. Middleton; aud as, when tyranny and injUltice take the 
field, they a:re always attended by their camp-follow ... , paltry, pilfering, and 
petty insult-<lo. in this instance, the goods taken from them were IOld at .. 
mock aale at inferior value. Even gold and jewels, to 1118 the language oC 
the Begums, instantly lost their value when it was known that they came 
from them! Their minist ... were therefore impriaoned to ntort the defl.. 
cieney which this bod had occasioned; and those mean a:rta were employed 
to jUltUy a continuance of cruelty • Yet, tbese again were little to the frauds 
oC Mr. Hastings. .Afts utorting upwa:rds of £600,000, he forbade Mr. 
Middleton to come to • ooncluaive eettlemenL He knew that the trealODl 
of our a1lies in India had their origin IOlely in the wanta of the Company. He 
oould not, therefore, say that the BegllJDl were entirely innocent, until he had 
oonsulted the general record at crim..-the ... h ICOOUJIt at Calcutta I And 
this prodence of Mr. Hastings 11'&8 fully jUltified by the event; Cor there was 
aetua1ly found a balance at twenty-six laca more againJI the Beguma, whieb 
£260,000 wortb. atlreaaon had never been dreamed of before. • Talk not to 
.... ' said the Govemor-genera1, • of their guilt or innocence, but as it IUita 
the Company's credit I We will not try them by the code of J ... tinian, ".. 
the institutee of Timur; we will not judge them either by the Britieh Ia .... 
or their 10cal eneIomI! No! we will try them by the multiplication table, 
we will find them guilty by the rule at three, and we will oondemn them' 
~ to the aapient and profound institutea of Cocker'. Arithmetic.' 

" P..,.,..,Iing next to .tate the distrenes of the Begum. ill the Zenma,' 
and of the women in the Khord Mahal, Mr. Bheridaa otated that lOme ohler
vation .. as due to the remark made by Mr. Ua.tings in hiI defence, .. here he' 
decIazed, • that ",hatever .. ere the dimeIeea there, aDd whoever ",as the 
agent, the 1II8IIS1IIe was, in hiI opinion, reconcileable to j ....... honour. aDd 
aound polley.' Major Bcou, the incompuable agea& at Mr. Hastingl. ,.had 
decla:red this JI8IIII8I!'I to loa ... been 1I'rittea by Mr. Hamngs with hiI 01I'D 

hand. Mr. Middleton, it appea:red. had alao a .. owed hiI alwe in thole 
h1lllWje traDaoctiona, and blu.ohingly retired. Mr. ButingII then eheered hiI 
drooping opirito. • Whatever put of the loed,' .ad he, • yOllJ'l eaDDOt lieu, 
my unburdened chaneter ahall.......... I will crown your laboora wish my 
irreoistible approbation. Th ... , 11I'in-'IV8I'l'i6I1, we .haIl go forth! yoillind 
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memory, and I'll find charaete .......... d assault, repulse, and contuniely shall 
all be set at defiance I' 

" If I could not pro. (.continued Mr. Sheridan) that those acto of Mr. 
Middleton were in reality the act. of Mr. Hastings, I should not trouhle your 
Lordship. hy combating these assertions; but a. that part of his criminality 
ean he inconte.tably ascertained, I shall unequivocally appeal to the assembled 
legislatont of thio.realm, and call on them to say,.whether those acta were 
justifiable on the score of policy. I shall appeal to all the august presidenta 
in the Courts of British jurisprudence, and to all the learned ornamenis of the 
prolllssion, to decide whether these actions were reconcileable to justice. I 
ohall appeal to a reverend assemblage of prelates, feeling for the general 
interesto of humanity, and for the honour of the religion to which they 
belong-let them determine in their own minds, whether those acto of Mr. 
Hasting. and Mr. Middleton were such as a CliriatiMi ought to perform, ora 
tntm to avow !'t 

He next detailed the circumstances of the imprisonment of Bohr Ally Khan 
and Jewar Ally Khan, the ministers of the Nahob, on the grounds above 
atated; "was with them confined that fJl'ch.rd.l, Sumpshire Khan," by whOIll 
every act of hostility that had taken place against the English was stated to 
have been committed. No inquiry, however, was made conceming his treason, 
though many had been held respecting the treasnre of the others. He was 
not 10 far noticed as to he deprived of hie food; t nor was he even 
Complimented with felters; and yet, when he ie on a future day to he in
formed of the miochiell he was now atated to have done, he must think that, 
on heing forgotten, he had a very providential eacapel The othere were, 01> 
the contrary, taken from their milder prison at Fyzabad; and, when threata 
could elFe.1 nothing, tranaferred by the meek humanity of Mr. Middleton to 
the fortreoa of Chunargur. There, where the Britiah lIag was llying, they 
'lve .. doomed to deeper dungeons, heavier chaw. and severer puniehmenta ; 
there, where that lIag Was flying, which was wont to cheer the depreoaed, 
and to elate the anbdned heart of mioery, these venerable bnt unfortunate 
men were fated to encounter aomething lower than perdition, and something 
blacker than despeir ! It appeared from the evidence of Mr. Holt and othere, 
thai they were beth emelly 1I0gged, though one was abeut seventy·years of 
age, to extort a confeasion of the buried wealth of the Begums! Being 
charged with clisa1fection, they proclaimed their innocence. • Tell no where 

• The l'owsdar, or offioar in Ihs oerrioo of the Begums at Saunda, .... tho oecuiou 
of Captain Gotdon mil hla d .... )mom oni'riDg Ihore.--See p. liO. 

t Th. I'oIlowing DOle from Mr. Uiddlelcm to ~ PraDaia BuIIecIp, cJat.od 
Januarr 20th, 1782, bad boon rood in eYiden .. :-.- . 

. .. Wben this IlOIe is delivered to you by JIooIu BoY. I ba .... to d..ue tbat you order 
the two priIonen to be "'" '" ...... , A.pirtg eM. Jr- aU.foo4, 4<0 • .,.-" '" .. , 
;".-qI' •• Io·dat." 

(Signed) .. NUB. HmDLBTOlf." 
)(2 
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are the r.maining treasur.s (was the reply)-it is only treachery to yOO1' 
immediate so .. er.igns-and you will then be fit associate. for the r.pre. 
s.ntati .... of British faith and British ju.tice. i,. India /' 0 Faith / 0 
Justice! (.xclaimed Mr. Sheridan), I conjure you, by your .acred pam •• , to 
depart for a mom.nt from this place, though it be your peculiar re.idence ; 
nor hear your nam.s profan.d by such a .acrilegious combination as that 
which I am now compell.d to repeat !-where all th. fair forms of nature and 
art, truth and peace, policy and honour, .hrunk back aghast from the d.lete. 
rious shade; "here aU existences, nefarious and vile, had away; where, 
amidst the black agonta on on. side,and Middleton with Impey on the other, 
the toughe.t h.ad, the most unfeeling heart-the great fignre of the piece, 
cbaracteriotic in hiB place, stood aloof and independent from the puny pro. 
ftigacy in his train I-but far from idle and inactiv., turning a malignant eye 
on all mischief that awaited him I-the multiplied apparatus of temporizing, 
.xpedients, and intimidating in.trumenta I now eringing on hit prey and 
fawning on his .. engeance! now quickening the limpid pace of craft, and 
forcing ."ery stand that retiring nature can make in the heart! violating the 
attachmenta and the d.corums of life! sacrificing .... ry emotion of tendemeo 
and honour! and ftagitiously 1ev.1Iing all the distinctious of national charac. 
teristics! with a long catalogue of crim .. and aggra .. ation. beyond the reaeh 
of thought for human malignity to perpetrate, or human .. engeance to punith ! 

.. It might ha... been hoped, for the honour of the human heart, that the 
Begum. had heen them .. I .... ex.mpted from a .hare in th .... ulferings; and 
that th.y had been wounded only through the sid .. of their minitterJ. The 
re .. erse oC this, howe .. er, was the fact. Their paJaee was .urrounded by • 
guard, which was withdrawn by Major Gilpin, to ... oid the growing reJeUt
menta of the people, and replaced by Mr. Middl.ton, through hi. fear., trom 
that • dreadful reoponeibility' which was imposed on him by Mr. H .. tingl. 
Th. women of the Khord MahaJ, who had not been in .. ol1'ed in the Begum-" 
supposed crimea; who had raised no Bub-rebelliou of their own; and who, it 
had been proved, Ii .. ed in a distinet dwelling, were canoel ... I, invol1'ed in 
the aame punishment; their residence lorrounded with guards, they were ' 
driven to deopair by famin., and, when they poured forth in oed proceoeion, 
were driven hack by the soldiery, and beaten with hlndgeono to the ocene of 
madn ... whieh th.y had quitted.. These were acts (Mr. Sheridan oboerYed) 
which, when told, Deed no comment; he shoold not 'offer. single .,-lIoble to . 

awaken their Lordohips' feelings; but leave it to the facto ... hieh had been 
prov.d, to make their own impreuiono. 

" The argument DOW reverted solely to this point, ... bether Mr. Hastings 
was to be auswerable for the erimeo committed by hit agent? It had been 
fully proved that Mr. Middleton had aigned the treaty with the ruperior 
Begum.in October, 1778. He had acknowledged signing some others of other 
datee, but could Dot recoIJect his authority. These treatiea had been fnlly 
recognised by Mr. Hastings, ....... fully proved by the evidence of Mr. Por
ling, in the year 1780., In that of October,I778, the Jaghln: was........t 
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which was allotted for. the support of the womell in the Khord Mallal : 'on 
the first idea of resuming these J aghires a provision should have been secured 
to those nnfortunate W'll"OD i and in this ",spect Mr, Hastings was clearly 
guilty of a crime, by his omission of making such provision. But still he 
pleaded, that he was not accountable for the cruelties which had been ner. 
ciaed. This was the plea which Tyranny, aided by its prime minister 
TMachery, was alway. sure to set up. Mr. Middleton had attempted to 
strengthen this plea by endeavouring to claim the whole infamy of tbose 
transactions, and to mouopolize the guilt! He dared even to aver that he had 
been condemned by Mr. Hastings for the ignominious part he had acted.: he 
dared to avow this, because Mr. Hastings was on his trial, and he thought he 
should nevor be tried i but in the face of the court, and before helen the bat, 
he was compelled to confe .. that it was for theleDience, not the severity, of 
his proceedings, that he had been reproved by Mr. Hastings • 

.. It would not, he trusted, be argued, that because Mr. Hastings had not 
marked every passing shade of guilt, and because he had only given the hold 
outline of cruelty, that he was therefore to be acquitted. It was laid down by 
the law of England-that law which was the perCection of ",ason-that a per
Bon ordering an acl to be done by his agent, was answerable Cor that act with 
all its consequences. Middleton had been appointed, in 1777, the avowed 
and private &genf,-the seconwelf of Mr. Hastings. The Governor-general 
had ordered the measure: - Middleton declared that it could not have been 
effected by milder means. Even if he never B&W, nor heard afterwards of the 
consequencee ·of the measure, he was enswerable for every pang that was 
inflicted, and for all the blood that was shed. But he had heard, and that 
instantly, of tho whole. He had written to arraign Middleton of Corbearance 
and of neglect! He commanded them to work upon their hopes and fears, 
and to leavo no means untried, until-to apeak their own language, but which 
would b. better luited to the banditti of a cavem-' they obtained p088easion 
of tho .ecret hoards of the old ladi.B.' He would not allow even of a delay of 
two days to Bmooth tho compelled approaches of a IOn to his mother, on Bnch 
an oocaaion ! His orde .. were peremptoly i and if a maSB&cre did not take 
plac., it was tho merit of accident, and not of Mr. Hastings. After this, would 
it be said that the prisoner was ignorant of the acts, or not culpabl. for their 
consequences? It was true, he had not enjoined in 80 many words the guards, 
the famine, and tho bludgeons i he had not .... ighed the fetters, nor numbered 
the lash .. to be inlIicted on his 'lictime. But yst he was equslly gnilty, as if 
h. had borne an activo and personal share in each transaction. It was as if 
he had commanded that the heart should be tom frem the boaom, and yet 
had enjoined that no blood should follo.... He was in the aame degree account
able to the law, to his country, to his conBcience, and to his God! 

,. The ~batim orders to lliddleton by Mr~ Hastings were: --You JOurae1f must be 
pencmally preeent, you must not allow any negotiation or forbearance; but mUlt pr0se

cute both serncee (name',.. the eclsure of the ueuures and the resumption of the 
Jaghino), until the Begums ..... t the ent .... men'} 01 the ~.bob:· 
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.. Mr. Hoatings had endeavoured also 10 get rid of a part of hit guilt, by 
observing that he was but one of the Supreme Council, and that all the re.t 
had oanctioned those transaction. with their approba~on. If Mr. Hoatlng. 
could prove, however, that other. participated In the guilt, it .. ould not tend 
to diminish his own erimiuality. But the fact ..... that the Council had in 
nothing erred so much .. in a criminal credulity given 10 the dec1aratiOll8 01 
the Governor-general. They Imew not a .. ord of those transactione until 
they .. ere finally concluded. It .... not until the January Collowing that 
they law the m .. s of falsehood which had been published under the title 01 
, Mr. Hoating.'1 Narrative.' They had been then nnllCC01l1ltably doped 
inlo the su1fering a letter 10 pass, dated the 29th oC November. intended to 
d'eceive the Direclora inlo a belief thet they had received intelligence at that 
time. which was not the fact. Theie obaervatiOll8 (Mr. Sheridan said) were 
not meant 10 cast any obloquy on the CoonciI; they had undoubtedly been 
deceived, and the deceit practised on them by making them lign the Nan .... 
tive, w .. oC itsell a strong _alion of Mr. Hastings, and a decided prool of 
his own consciouane.. of guilt. When tired of oorporeal inffiction, his 
tyranny w.. gratified by insulting the underotanding. Other tyranta. 
though bom to greatness, lach .. a Nero, or a Ca1igu1a, might have been 
roused, it had been eapposed, by re1Iection, and awakened inlo contrition; 
hut her. was an inetance .. hich spurned at theory and ba1IIed oapposition; 
• man born 10 a state at least of equality, inured 10 ealcu1ation, and brought 
np in habits of reflection; and yet proving in the and that _ter in nature, 

. a ~ ond t'fIII6D.aitrg 1yrtmI~ 
.. The Baud 01 Directora received thcee advices which Hr. Hastings 

thought proper 10 transmit; hut, though unfurniahed with &"1 other 
materials 10 form their judgments. they expreaaed very strongly their doubt.. 
and .. properly ordered an inquiry into the eir~ of the alleged 
disalI'ection of the Begums; pronouncing it, at the same time, & debt .. hich 
"88 due to the honour and justice of the British nation.. This inquiry, ho .. -
ever, on the directiOll8 reaching India, Hr. Hastings thought it aboolutely 
D8CeIIary 10 elude. He stated t& the Council, it being merely stated that' 
'it on inquiry certain facts aw-ed,' no inquiry "88 thereby directly en
joined! • It would ren ... (said he) thcee animositiea that oahoUted 
between the Begums and the Vizier, which had thea oubsided. If the 
fonner were inclined to appeal 10 & foreigu jariadiction, they were the best' 
judges oC their own CeeIiug, and should be Wt 10 make their ...... complaint.' 
All thiI, ho ..... er ..... nothing 10 the maguUieent paragraph wlaich """"laded 
thiI minute. and II> which Hr. Sheridan also requested the attention of the 
eourt. • Beside. (said Hr. Hastings) I hope it will not be & departure Crom 
ollicial language to eay, that the fIIIljuty uf jtsItiee ought not to be ap
proached without eolicitation; she ought not to d...,..,d to intlame or 
provoke. but to withhold her judgment until abe ia eaIled on to determine , 
What ia stilJ more aatDniahing ia, that Sir lohn Haq>beraon (who, though 
a gentleman of senae and houour, yet rather Oriental in his im;'ginst;ioD,and 
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not learned in the .ublime and beautiful, formed tbe itnmortalleader or this
pro.ecution, and who bad before oppooed Mr. Hastings) was taught by this 
bold bombastic quibble, and joined in tbe same words, • tbat 'Iile fIIIi .. ey of 
jusn.. ought not to be approached witbout solicitation.'-

.. But justiao ill not this halt and miserable object (continued Mr. Shericlal1)t 
it ill Dot tbe ineffective bauble of an Indiall pagod; it is not tbe portento1l& 
phantom of despair; it ill not like any fabled monatilt, formed iu tbe eclipse 
01 reasoD, and IOnnd iu some unhallowed grove of superstitious darkness and 
political dilmay I No, my Lords! 

.. In the happy r<iverae of all tbese, I tum liom this dilguating caricature 
to tbe ...." imag., JUln.. I bave' now before me, august and pur-tbe 
abstract idea of all tbat would be perrect in tbe epirita and tbe aspiringo 01 
men; whers the mind riae., where tbe heart expands; where tb& counte. 
nance is ever placid and benign; where her favourite attitude is to stooV to 
tbe UnI'ortuna_to hear tbeir cry, and to help tbem-to rescue and ioli.ve; 
to auacour and I&VO: majeatic from ita inarc:7; Venerable from ita utility; 
uplifted, witbout pride; firm, witbout obduracy; bendcont In eaoh prefer. 
ence; lovely, tbough in her frown! 

.. On tbat jusn.. I rely; deliberate and sure, abstracted from all party pur" 
pOle and political epeculation I not in words, but iii. facta! You, my Lords, 
who hear me, I coDjure by tbose righta it is your bsst privilege io preserve I 
by tbat rame it ill your best pleasure to inherit I by all those feelingo wllich 
refer to tbe firat term In tbe .erie. of e:listence, tbe original compact of our 
nature, our controlling rank In tba creation. This is tbe call on all to ad. 
minister to trutb and equity, as tbey would I&tiBry tbe laws and satiaty them • 
• elvel, witb tbe most eulted blia. poasible, or conceivable for our nature ~ 
the .eU.appro";"g oonaciouaness of virtue, when tbe condemnation we look 
for will be on8 of tbe moot ample mercies accomplished for mankind aiDce 
tbe creation of tbe world! 

"lily Lords, I have done." 

On tbe conclusion of Mr. Sheridan', ipeech, tbe court acljoumea to ~ 
next lession of Parliament. 

SPUOK in reply to Lord Mornington, on mo";"g tbe Address to tbe King, 
after tbe epeech from tbe Throne, on thf opening of Parliament, 21st 
January, 1794, in which his M&,jesty urged upon Parliament tbe neeeesity of 
vigorously prosecuting tbe war against France, which had been dec1aled 
shortly after tbe e .. ecution of Louis XVI • 

.. Mr. Sheridan began witb obeerYing, tbat tbe noble lord who had just 
eat down, had divided a epeech, more remarkable for its ability than ita 
hrerity into two ~Ia: tba firat, " detail 01 all the atrocitiea that had been 
oommitted during the whole course or tbe revolution in France; tbe second; 
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a kind of po.thumous arraignment of the offence. of BriI.ot. an .. n ........ 

clates. .As h. did not perceive any noble or learned member inclined to riI. 
on behalf oC the accused •• o he conceived the pleading. on the part of the 
prosecution to be closed; and. as the Speaker was evidently not proceeding 
to sum up the evidence. he hoped he might be permitted to recall the atten
tion oC the House to the real object of that dey'. consideration. He admired 
the emphasis of the ndble lord in resdiog hia voluminous estracto from hia 
various French documents; he admired, too. the ingenuity he had displayed 
in hia ob .... ationl upon those estracts; but he could not help further e,,
pre •• ing hia admiration. that the noble lord should have thought proper to 
have taken up 80 many hoU1'8 in quoting passage. in which not one word in 
ten was to the purpose; and oCten, where they did apply to the quellian. 
they directly overset the principles they were brought forward to .upport. 

.. The noble lord'B purpose was to prove that France had begun the war 
with Great Britain; this. he appeared to think, he had eotablished the 
moment he had shown that BriJaot and other. had promulgated in print a 
grest many Coolish and a great many.wicked general principle •• miechieYoua 
to all established governments; and this. indeed, had been the only way in 
which anyone had ever endeavoured to lis the Bet of hostile aggre,"iDn upon 
France. No part oC the King'1 .peoch, it _. more (ully met the noble 
lord'. approbatinn than that in which he had warned ua to .keep in .ight the 
real grounds and origin of the present war.f For hil part, he.kne .. not how 

• The leader of the ru.o:disto, the middle party in the .revolution between the Con
.titutioDalista _ the I_bino. He ..... executed during the reign of terror. togeth« 
with twmty more of !WI party-1793. . 

t The ccmduet of JIliDUtero previmIa to the deelantioo of_. had been tbroupoat 
moot guardecl _ pacific to ... _ France; but the __ of the lsuer .........,.. 
under the cIirectiou of ito revolutionary leodero, ... ere ...... _ ..... at leugth __ 
inevitable on the port of this oountry. The deeree of the Natimuol CooTentiDu. in the 
IUIIIIO of the Freueb nation, on the 19th November, 1792, .. _ they ... ouId grout fra
ternity to an those people who wiohed to proeure liberty," might, of itoeIl, haY. been 
.;",_ into • declaration of""" .-an Europe. But, ..... on the ~ 
ofSnoy with1'nmce, the declaration of the iDdPpendm .. of BeIgi ...... _ the openiDg . 
of the Sc:heldt, although ~ were made to oupport her aniat, EDgIaDd ..... 
fully majntained astrictDelltnlity. Ccmfermceswere held betweea cbe repreeentati'l'. 
of the two oountriat, with • 'riew to ....... peaee; but, .. the _ of the 1'r .... h ao
verm:DeIlt were DOt recon""eaNe with their profaIiomI, warlike ~ .an c0n

tinued; azul, ... proof of the reaJ feelingo of the 1'.....,h GovemmeDt towardo this 
oountry, it ....,. be JDeIltioned, dW. -at the verr time the 1'_ HiDiorer E1pi ed a 
daiire Wr peaee, _ respect Wr the indepeudeuee of I!nglmd "cinaIor letIer _ 
.... t by ~ the ~ of 1briDe, to an the Freueb _porta, addressed to .. an 
friezuIs of liberty," in wbidl oeamed the foIlawiog _ (quoted, amougot othen, 
by Kr.l'itt, in the House of Commouo) :-" The King _ !WI PU'liamct III08U to 
mote """ .-... : will the EDglioh repubIieouo I11III'« it I Ahead,. these _ 
ohow their dj~ _ die ~ wbidl theJ haY. to bear ....... apiM& 
their brothem the 1'RDd&. Well, we will 8,. to their ";"suee; we will _ • 
_ OIl _ iIdaad; .... wiI1 hurllbi1her 60.000 .... of 1ibert,.; .... will ploa& Ihere 
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to C?bey the oaIl, tor he knew not how to keep in sight that which had never 
yet been in hie view. The real grounds of the war had ne .. er yet been ex-. 
plained, either to that House or to the nation, but shifting clonds had veiled 
~em from the public .ye. Th. noble lord, howe .. er, appeare to ha .. e under
atood hie Majesty'. allusion; h. recollecto the real grounda upon which the 
war was, in point of fact, und.rtak.n ; that is, he knows the m.ano by which 
we had been brought into this war : we had been brought into it by repeated 
declamatioDl on all that the frenzy, folly, and raohness of individuals in 
Franc. had either aaid or written, by which the paasions of this country had 
been rouaed, or their feare excited, in order to aecond the views of those who 
had determined to plunge us into it at an e .. ento; therefore the nobl. lord, 
consistently .nough, imagined that & repetition of the aam. meano which 
induced u. to commence hOitiliti.a, was the be.t m.thod of persuading us 
to oontinue them. Hence all this paasionate declamation, hence this labo
rious farrago of extracto and aneedotes-of extrseto from a book which the 
nobl. lord allowed .very on. to ha .. e read; and aneedotes, of whieh no man 
who esw the newspapers could be ignprant. But what waa the sum of all 
that he had told the Hous. P that great and dreadful enormities, at which 
the heart shudd.red, and which not merely wounded .... ry feeling of hu
manity, but disgusted and sick.n.d the 8Oul, had be.n committed. All this 
was most true ; but what did all this pro ... P What, but that .ternal and 
1lIlalt.rabl. truth which had always p .... nted ito.1f to hie mind, in whate .. er 
way h. had vi.wed the .ubject, namely, that a long.established despotism so 
far degraded and debased human nature, as to render ito .ubjects, on the 
first reco .. ery of their rights, unfit for the exercise of them; but n ... er had 
he, or would he, meet but with reprobation, that. mode of argument which 
went, in fact, to establish, as an inference from this truth, that thoae who 
had been long slaV81 ought, therefore, to ramain 80 for ever! No; the 
1 .. 8On ought to be, he would again repeat, & tenfold horror of that de
spotic form of go .. ernment which had so profaned and changed the nature of 
civilized man, and a.till moro jealous apprehension of any system tending 
to withhold the rights and liberties of our fellow.creatures. Such a form of 
government might be considered as twice cursed; while it existed, it was 
solely responsible for the miseries and calamities of its subjects; and, should 
a day of retribution come, and tho tyrauny bo destroyed, it was oqually to bo 
charged with all the enormities "hich the folly or frenzy of those who o .. er· 
tamed it should oommit. 

.. But the madn ... of the French p80ple was not confined to their pro
ceedings within their own oountry ; we, and all the powo.. of Europe, had 

the _ tree, and IItreIch out our .... to our brother republicons; the tynam)' of 
their _t IhoIlIOOll be demoyed." 

The _utioDa adoptecl b)' the EDgIish 11"_ were fuIlJ jUS1ifiecl b)' the 
...... t; for, within • r... daY" _the ...... uWm of Louis XVL.the National Con • 
..... tiUD. IInding their pbma ripe for ex .. uti .... threw oIf the mask, and fimuall,. de. 
clored .... ogaiDIt the xms.. of Orost Britain, 011 the 1st Februarr. 1793. 
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to dread it. True; but WlII tbi8 also to be accounted for? Wild and un. 
settled u their stata of mind neee .. arily wu upon the eTeIIts Which had 
thrown ouch power 80 8uddenly into their hands. the .urrounding .talel had 
goaded them into • still more savage state ot madn .... fury. and desperation. 
We had DDlettied tb.ir reason and then revUed their ineanity I we drove 
them to the extremities that produeed the evils w. arraigned; We baited 
them like wild beasts. until at length we made th.m 10. The conspiracr of 
Pilnitz.* aud the brutal threats of the royal abettors of that plot, again.t the 
rights ot nations aud of men. had, in truth. to aDa\Vat tor aU the additional 
misery. horron. and iniquity. which had sinoe di.graced and ineenaed hu
manity. Such hu been your conduct towarda Franoe. that you have created 
the puoioue which you persecute. You mark a nat.ion to be cui off from 
the world; you covenant for their 8lltermination; you .wear to hunt them 
in their inmOllt re .... e.; you load them with every species of 8lleerat.ion; 
and you now come fortb. with whining declamations. on the horror ot their 
turning upon yon with the fury which you inspired • 

.. Sir. I .bould think it .ufficient to answer thue generally to aU the 
patbetic appeals to the p....nons. 10 oouetantl, tesorted to on th;' subject; 
but th. noble lord, I am ready to admit, hu. on the preaent oceuion, endea
voured to ground more of argument, in one point of mw. on tha inflammatory 
passages and anecdolel he hu quoted, than hu been IIIDal with \hose who 
have most pract.ised tbi8 mode of treating the subject. I CIIIIIIOt, however, 
agree with th. noble lord, that he hu admitted any advantage to his oue lor 
th •• ake of saving our time. In going <1'Ier tha pamphiet ot Briosot. he tells 
us. rather whimsically. that he pu ... oyer tbi8 pa88age, and ....... <JYer that, 
when all the while he specifically details what; he declares he will scarcel, 
touch upon. In fact. he hu passed <1'Ier nothing but the question; and 
now. mark the purpoee 01 all this; obeer1'e the important OODclusinn lor 
which, he says himse~ he hu dwelt 10 long on these lacts, end I admit it tcJ 
be a great and serinus one. Laying uide all question ot aggresoion on the . 
part of Franoe, or of neoeesity, on oar part, to enter into the 1011'-411 this is 
done, it ......... ; to show the Bonae Ihat the .,._ Dow adopted by the 
government of that conntzy, is 10 abhorrent to the fee1lngs of hlUll81l natare 
--eo eontrary to the inetineti ... love of harmony and 01 eoeial order implanted 

• "What Sheridan here eall8 the .. ~," ". the ceJebrated eouteaaGa 01 . 
PiIDitz, -.... the Emperor of Autria ad the KiDg ofPJuoia, ill 1791 ; IlIe object 
of which .... decw..d to be, to checlt IlIe spread of revohmonazy priDciploo, ad H to 
emplof their Gm:es joiIItIy. ill the most eSIcociouo III.UIIU!I'. to pbee IlIe KiDg of F ...... 
in • _tion to....,..., ill its most peI1ect h"bozty. IlIe boaio of alllOlUlldlics1 g<mIID
ment, equally agreeable to the right of BCm!ft:igDo ad IlIe pi ...... itJ of the Fread> -" The hmguage 8IDJIIo7ai by 8beridaa, clearly _ him to han bem -IJ_ 
jaIfieed by party feeIiBg. The _rea .... of IlIe I>oeip _ tIIDagIl iIIllIe _ 
it __ omb--,_~of __ ~-'.Ic_ 
by __ "- of IlIe opread of priDeipIes _ 01011 ~aad nil
p.., ad by 8JIIIpOdIy "" IlIe d"l!""""" pooitioD of IlIe Fread> kills-. . 
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in the heart of ma1l-4O ruinOUlJ to externsl foree, as wen Ai ·to intel'rlal 
peace, prosperity, and happineas, that it cannot stand. This is the conclusio,;; 
whioh the noble lord wishes to draw from all the facts and opiniOIl8 that he 
has detailed. I . oIose with him. I will admit his facts. I will admit that 
the oystem now prevalent in France is all that he has oaIl.d it I and what 
ought to be our conolusion with reopect to Buch a government 1 What, but 
that WI ought to leave to the natural workings of the discords which it is 
calculated to engender,·the task of its overthrow; that if it will not stand of 
-itself, it is not necessary for us to attack it. Without disputing any of his 
premise., for the present, I will grant the noble lord, not only his principle, 
but the foundstion npon which he bnilds It. I agree with him, that. it is 
contruy to the eternal and UDaiterable !awe of natore, and te the deereea of 
the Maker of man and of nationl, that a government founded on and main
tained by injnstice, rapine, murder, and atheism, can have a bed endurance 
or a permanent IUcce .. ; that there are, .elf·sown in its own bosom, the 
seeds of its own inevitable dis.olution. But if 10, whence is our mlseion to 
become the destroying angel to guide and hasteD the anger of the Deity ? 
Who calle on us to offer, with more than moria! arrogance, the alIianoe of • 
moria! arm to the Omnipotent 1 01" to _tah the npli£ted thllllder from his 
hand, and point our erring aim at the devoted fabric which hi. original will 
has fated to fall and crumble in that ruin which it is not in thEi me&118 of man 
to accelerate or prevent? I accede to him the piety of his principle; let him 
accede to me the justice of my oonolusion; or let him attend to experienoe, 
if not to reason; and must he not admit. that hitherto all the attempts of his 
apparently powerful, but oertainly presumptuous, Cl'IlIIade of vengeance, have 
appeared llllfavoured by fortune and by Providence; that they.have hitherto 
had no other efFect than to strengthOD the power.-to whet the rapecity
to harden the heert-te inlIame the fury, and to augment the crimea of that 
government, and that people, whom we have rashly IWOnl to subdue, te 
chastise, and to reform P 

.. The noble lord appears to have beOD aware that the number of passages 
he has quoted from BriI8ot'. book, and other publicatiollS, must be cenaidered 
&II having no other object than to ucite the mirth or inlIame the paaaiOll8 of 
the House, 1liiie .. he had concluded by drawing lome inferOD" from them 
applicable to tbe reallUbject in discusaion; and this, at length, he h .. 00II

de8COIlded to attempt, by aftIrming they all tended III prove that Fran .. Dot 
ouly must have been the aggressor, and England the attacked party, but that 
France is still the party deairous of continuing the war. But how have his 
quotatioll8 bome him out 1 That Bris .. t and Robespi .... , previous to the 
experiment 011 Brabant,. equally wished to propagate principlee of ... 

• At \he __ tof ......... ___ .... tile aDiecl..- of Au-
tria and Pruaia, and immediate'y .aar the oelabrat.ed dvkntirn 01. the 8GIlftlltbl of 
PilDita, Dumouries, the __ , takiDg _loge 01. the -'ad _ of 

BnbaD.t mcllIlaDdon (whi .... emly two :r-__ 1, had beea in opeD rebeIIiaJa. 
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publicani.sm in every country in Europe. I will grant to him, it he pl ...... 
the latter endeavoured to effect it by force in Brabant, while the former 
wished to accomplish it by reason, and the esample of prosperity which he 
hoped France would aft'ord. But what doe. all this prove, when the noble 
lord, in the very Bame breath, is obliged to confe .. that a .hort esperience 
made both partie. retract their opinion and practice j and, 80 far from boast
ing of having provoked a war with England upon .uch principl .. , or for lucb 
purpos .. , the strongest reproach that either faction could throw upon the 
other was, in mutual accusa.tion, of having been the cause of war with the 
ouly power in Europe with whom France was eager to continue at peace! 
On this head, sayB the noble lord, 'Robe.pierre impute. it to Briuot, 
Bruoot retorts it upon Robeapierre j tbe Jacohius charg. it upon tbe 
Girondista, the Girondista reeriminate upon the Jacobina j the mounta.in 
thunders it upon the valley," and the valley r ..... choe. it b ... k againat tha 
DIOunta.in j' all facta, tending to contradict the asaertion which the noble lord 
profesaed to .. tablish by them, and making Btill plainer_hat, indeed, the. 
whole conduct of France had made sufficiently manifest at the time namely, 
that there was no one party, of whatever description, in that eountry, whicb 
was not earne.t to avoid a rupture with thil,t nor any party .which we 

ogah!st the Emperor), determined to UII1IlIU! the oft'enIiTe. BOd inT8de Belgium. The 
spirit or u..u.-tioD u:isting in that COIDltzy, BOd the ... eaIuImo or the l"IemUh for. 
tress. were reckoned as almost en.mring 8UCCe8I to the enterpri8e. Owina, bow ...... , 
to the ""wile diviBioo or the French army (....w.tiug priDcipally or yOUDg Roope) 
into four colUlllD8. the expedition ended in total failure. But the Tictory or the Auo
trlans did oot laat loug : within • few mouths Dumouriez If!&in invaded Belgium. BOd 
this time with better aucceea. The hattie or lemappe, in which the French ... ere c0m

pletely .........mI, cIec:ided the eveot or the compaigo, BOd Dumouriez eotered _ 
in Rtamph 00 13th November, 1792. BOd the whole or Flaod.en. Bnhont,aod Ho;nault. 
with the other Belgian provincea. were lUbjected to F_ Soon alterwuda .... era!. 
pretended clepoa.. from the Belgiao people haatened to Paria, BOd implored the eo... 
"entiOD to grant them a ah.ve or that liberty ..,d equality which .... to conIer .... h 
inestimable bleMingJ on France. Varioua clecreea ... ere Uoued in _""""" ; and, 
__ the mockery or a public ehoiee, Iuaried 00 in _era! or the _ by hind 1 ..... 
bina BOd .. ell-paid patriotB, the ineorporatiou or the Aaatrian Netherlanda with the 
French npublie .... _y prooounced. 

In the ned ......p.igu. Dumouriez .... heateo by the ,6, __ 1IIIIIe< the PriDee or 
8_ Coburg, '" Neenrinden, BOd Belgium p_1IIIIIe< the gov"""""'" or the Arch
duke CharIeo, the Emperor'. hrother. But, in 1796, the repub __ opin _ 
".iled; and, by the Tictory '" Fleama, the French • oecond time became _ or the 
COWlIzy. The ~ .. or BruaoeIo _ more repoired to the 11' &IiIioJtal eoo.._ 
tioo or Fruce, to oolicit the .... ineorporatiou or the two ClOI1Idrieo, which .... deoIar..s 
em the lot <>etob«, 1796 • 

• The lacobino, 1IIIIIe< B.obeOpieEre, oecnpied the upper benehoo 00 the IdI, while the 
Girondiata oecnpied the right or the _ly. From thio ~ the 1 __ 
__ the ........ or .. The Joloontain," while thooe memben who belonsed to...ubelr 
pony fil1ed the middle _ BOd wen deojguued the H Plain, « X-h." 

t As to the honeoty or the pror_ or __ DOte p. IN. The __ 

- or the French __ w .... oloo erideneed by the foI1owing Ioct, rio~_ 
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may not at this moment _smbly believe to be inclined to put an ~ 
hostilities • 

.. The noble lord, however, thinks he hae established a great deal, when 
he haa proved that aU parti .. in the Convention were, at the same time,fond 
of the system oC fratemizing, aa it is ealIed, or of making proselytes to th .. 
general principle. of republic:anism; It may be so; but it would not have' 
been uncandid in .the noble lord to have dated the origin of this system, and 
to have marked the provocation to it; nor unfair to have acknowledged that 
even this principle also haa been since completely abandoned by all partie.: 
If he refers to it aa a motive for our entertaining a just jealousy of them, he 
ought to admit their abandonment of it as ,; ground for our abandoning that 
jealousy. If their professing such a doctrine was.a provocation to hostility 
on our part, their retracting it is an opening to recouciliation. From the 
moment they solemnly disavowed all intention or disposition to interfere in 
the govemmenll of other nations, why should not we have renounced any 
intention of interfering in theirs? But instead of this, what hae been our 
conduct? We continue to remind and reproach the French with their unjust 
and insolent conduct !n respect to Brabant and Genoa; at the same time we 
ourael.e. adopt and act upon the very principles they have abjured, or rather 
upon principles of still more extravagant insolence and injustice. Who did 
not reprobate the foUy and profligacy of endeavouring to force upon the 
people of Brabant, French forma, French principle., and French .. eeds-of 
dragging them to the tree of liberty, and forcing them to dance round ito 
roots, or to hang upon ito branche.! But what haa been the conduct of 
Great Britain, 80 loud in the condemnation. of such t)'rallny, under tha mask 
of liberty? What has been her conduct to Genoa-to Switzerland-to Tus
cany-and, as far aa ahe dared, to Denmark and to Sweden? For her ins0-
lence haa been accompanied by ill usual attendant, meanneaa. Her injustice 
hae been without magnanimity. She wiahed to embark the world in the 
confederacy against France, the moment ahe thought proper to join it. That 
neutrality, of which ahe hersalf boaated but a month before, became instantly 
a heinous crime in any other state of EDrOpe--<lDd how has ahe proceeded? 

on the 10th 18llWl1"1. 1793. Dumouri .. oommwdoaled with Koranda, who cOJlUlUlllIled 

thol'>ench army in the Notherlanda, in hisaboenoe, and direoted him to __ with 
all pooaible ...,...,., to innds Holland, then in 1lIian .. with this oounlrJ'. withbo 
twol ... da,..; yet, only two da,.. after these orden had been gi ..... the Con"""';"" 
puoocI. a clec:reo, cIireoting the oouncil to iDfonn the British Gonrmnent that it woo the 
Intention of the Republic to maintain peaee8lld fratercitywithEngland, and "'respect 
her independ ........ well .. that of her allieo, ao IoIIg as they ahonId not attack Fnmce. 

A further inotanoo, Iloo, of the real deoigDa of the Freo>ch eo.emment against this 
counlrJ' and illlOODatituticJD, appeued by theftply of the Preoidmt of the Con_ 
ID a republiean ad_ by a depu"';"" ~ EngtiahmeD, in which be oboened, • that 
royalty in Bu!opo .... in the agoDieo of death; that the dectaratioa. ~right, uowplaced 
by the lid. of _eo, was a !be which in the end would COIIII\IIDO them; IIIId he ..... 
hoped that the time ..... not &r distant, "h ... Franee, England, Scctlmd, and Ireland-
all ~ mankind-would form but ..... peoeefnI &.mi1y.~ 
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With thoae that are powerful, and whose asaistance would have been impor. 
tant, ahe has ouIy e"P0stulated and prevaricated; but in how little, as well 
as odioua a light, has she appeared, when threatening and insulting tho.e 
petty states who .. least obedience to her t)'t'Bllllic mandate. might bring great 
peril on themselves, and whose utmo.! eJforte eouId give but little aid to the 
allies? The noble lord has, with a jnat indignation, necrated the cruel and 
perlidioua conduct of the fraternizing French to the Brabante,.; but will he 
defend the fraternity of the jnat and magnanimoul to the •• Genoe .. ? Haye 
we not adopted the very words, as well as epirit, of democratic tyranny? 
We say to the timid, helpless Genoe.e, • You have no right to judge for 
yourselves; we know what is \Je.t for you; yon mual and .hall make a 
eommou cauae with ua; you mual adop! our principle.. """ nOWl, """ 
hatreds, and __ perils; you must tremble .t dangere which do not threaten 
you, and resent injuries which have never been oII'ered to you;' you mual 
shed your republican blood in the ca1ll8 of royalty; in abort, yon muat fra
ternize with ua; you mual be our friends, our allies. It you hesitate, we will 
beal your walls about your earl, .laughter your people, and \eave Y01lr city 
in amoking ruins. as an eump\e to other petty .tate. of the magnanimity of 
the British arma, and of the juatice aud moderation of Britiah counoeLo.' 
Oh, shame, Sir I let us never hiar these fraternizing princip\eo, formerly pro
fe.aed by France, quoted .. a just provocation for attacking her, while we 
onroelves, with the most llhameleaa inconaistency, are avowing them in "ery 
part oC Europe, and practising them where .. e dare • 

.. The noble 1ord, .till pursuing his anecdoteo aud his argument, that France 
must have been the aggreoaor, and that the war.... a war of DeOe88ity "" 
our part, uest retsila to us the conduct of Citizea Genet,- her emiaaa.,. to 
the United States oC America. Here, again, I give the noble lord his Iaeta, 
and again I c1ec\are him to be equally 1IIlfortunate in his eoncluaion. I admit 
wverything as he states it, with _pact to Citizen Genet. I agree in COD

demning the impolitic ontrages be practiaed againat the gcwemment of 
America; I reprobate the inc1ecent insalte he o/fered. toGeumal Waahington; 
I cliaapprove of his erection of lacobin cluba in that eonntry, his ... tabliohiug 
consular tribmWs for the judgment of prizea, &c. &c. But .. hy has the. 
BOble lord overlooked the event of aD these heinona and repeated prov_ 
a- ? America romaine neutral, proaperoua, and at peaee; America, with 
a wisdom, prudenee, and magnanimity which we have a;,.Iaine<l, thrives .1 
this moment in a state of en\'ied lnDquillity, and is hourly cIeariug the patha 
to unbounded opulence. America has monopolized the _ and the 

• 
• TWo FIeadL ageat!lad, by m. end • __ to _ tIuI FIeadL ...... -,. 

priDciploe, ODd to ....... tIuI.A.meneG. to take aD _YO pod iIl-' 01 theil' ...... 
ollieo, tIuI Fracl>, ogoiD8& tIuI Eoglisb, ~ _ iuo= _ ill the __ at 
611egbony ODd WubiDgtoD, _ .... with cIi1IicnkJ lapp d, by tIuI eaergy ODd 
...... ereff ... at WabiDgtDa, wIu> ... PreoidDl at tlullime. The cImiiom ....... by 
--Wag alta m.neaII, ODd ~ fonae<l • _ at-.pl.m& 
by the UDiOed _ to tIuI FIeadL GotalWid1L 
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advantag.s which w. have abandon.d. Oh, 'turn your ey •• to h.r; ~ew 
h.r situation, h.r happin.ss, her content! Observe her trade and her manu. 
factures adding daily to ,b.r general credit, to her private enjoyments, and to 
her publio r.sources; he, name and government rising above the nation. of 
Europe, with a simple but commanding dignity, which wins 0.1 onc. the 
respect, the coD1idence, and the affection of the world. And is America 
degrad.d by this ,conduct and by this condition? Has Washington debased 
himself by hia temper and moderation? Has he sunk his cheracter, and 
mad. himself contemptible in the ey.s of the high.spirited statesmen of 
Europe? Will the noble lord attempt to prove this? or will h. ahandon 
his in.tance and his argument? The conduct of the French, in sending .uch 
a missionary as Genet to America, is brought up by him as the .trongest 
proof of th. enmity of the French to the pesce and ... isting governm.nts of 
all nations, and of Ih. n •••• sity of all nations uniting against them; and the 
behaviour of G.n.t himself is stated as an outrage too groll for human 
pati.nce to .ubmit to; and y.t, the .elfish American senate, confiding in the 
good sen.e of their fallow.ciliaena, collllcious of nev.r having betrayed their 
trust, and looking only to the intere.ts of the people they represented, found 
no caua. for war Or 'illarrel in the novelty or madness of Fr.nch principles; 
and mean Wasbington felt no porsonal resentment at insults which did not 
provoke, becaua. th.y could not degrade him ! 

.. Sucll has be.n tbe ev.nt of two natians viewing the 18me circl,lDlstancea 
in a di1I'.r.nt temper and with clliI'erenl sensation.. Both had been .qually 
insulted by this new presumptuous republic; attempts bad been .qually mad. 
to Ipread the doctrin •• of that republio in the bosoms of both; both w_ 
equally intereated in the preservation of lb. pl:inciples of civil order .... d 
regular gov.rnment: y.t, owing to the clliI'er.nt cnuncila that directed these 
two nationa, the Americans are at this moment, the nndismay.d, undegraded, 
and unembarrassed apectators of the lavage broils of Europe; whilst we are 
engaged in a .truggle, as we uve been this day diatinctly told by our Ministers, 
nol for our glory or prosperity, blll for our actoal uiatance as a naticm. 

.. The nut part from. Briesol'. pamphlel dwall upon by the JlOble lord as .. 
further proof thai the Frencb. bad always intended to make war against us, 
was, thai the Minister !.longe bad promised, as olllly as October, to have 
thirty ship. of Ihe line at aea from Brett, in April, and fifty in luly; bnt this, 
il leems, was happUy prevented by the vigoroua measures of the Britieh 
Ministry; and if our !.linisters bad not taken the stepa th.,. did, the noble 
lord \ella us, by the by., th.y would have deserved to ha" b.en whipped as 
schoolboys, or hanged as traitors. And what were the vigorous ..... tiona 
whlcb. these vigilant Ministera made? FoJ:800tiI. they .topped two com 
.bip." in the River Thames, destin.d fbr FJe,n08; and this, it eeems, totally 

• Sooa after 1he common""", .. ' of t.ha war with ~ mdono were gi. ... ID detain 
all Amerioan ~0I8eIa freighted with com tID that ooWll<J, pa,mg for them BIId 1he 
&eight; andahortlyafterwarda ... ord ....... iaaued. "'oeioeall Am";",,,shipocarryiDg 
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defeated the equipment of these fifty sbips of the line! Bllt ber. let me aslt 
tbe noble lord bow it came to pass, if our Ministers bad lucb intelligence as 
earl7 BI October, tbat no naval pr.parationl were eommenced on our part 
till the montb of Februery? for this fact bas been admitted by bim in 
anotber part of his epeecb; and tbe laten ... of our equipment bas been pleaded 
b7 him with anotber view, forgetting that there cannot be a Itronger cbarge 
brougbt against his friends, and that they do indeed deserve to be wbipped 
BI schoolbcys, or banged as traitors, if, after receiviDg intelligence of tbe 
French preparatiODS 80 earl7 as October, tbey neglected, as in raet tbey did, 
all precautions OD the part of this eountry, ezceptiDg tbe Dotable and power
ful expedient oC plundering two Deutral sloop. of a few aacks of French 
com! 

.. However, laying aside the merit or demerit of our Minister, no proof to 
tbe Doble lord's purpose arisel out of this threat of the Minister Monge. The 
Doble lord himself conf ..... that DO part of the promise .. as kept; it "ai, 
in fact, a natural guooDade oC the French admiralty, at a time .. e .. ere inoalt
ing th.m; and, that the ezecution oC luch au equipment .. as not attempted,
is much stronger .vid.Dce oC their DOt having intended to break with ns, 
than their having made the boast, is of • contrary determinotiou. But it is, 
DDi'ortUDatel7, the interest o( the cause the noble lord is .upportiDg, to refer, 
OD all occasioD8, to words, rather than to facto . 

.. The noble lord, stiJl pursuing his autbority, Briuot, quote. that author', 
recommendation to the English o( a pampblet of Coudoreet'I, t addreooed to 
oar parliamentary reform ... ; who eneoarag .. Ill, it leeml, to proceed to dio
regard numbers, _uriag III (being well informed, doubtJ.eoo, of oar objeet) 
that • revoluti0D8 mnot al_yo be the .. ork of the Ininority. The French 
revolution was aceompliahed by the minority !' Nay, according to Briuot, 
it .... the work of'110 more than t"enty men! Sach is the exertion that 
arises from the confidence of those who look to opirit and energy alone lor 
aucc:eaa, and not to numbers. H this be true, it certainly is • _ ominaIuo • 
thing fur the euemieo of reform in England; fur if it holds !roe of ..-..ity, 
that the minority.till prevails in national "";teoto, it mnot be. eonsequeace 
that the amaller the minority the more certain mnot be the.......... In what 
• dreadful situation then mnot the noble lord be, and all the alarmisto I lor 
never, lurely, WBI the minority 10 omall, 10 thin in number .. the preoent. 

pnmaiOIII ODd -.. to the French colmUeo, ODd to eompel them to gift -..rity to 
haul. their __ in Britioh OJ' JJeatnI porto. In _ ol fhio !at order more 
than 600 Am"; ... YeaaeIa were eeUed in he IDOIlthL f 

• II _ -. _ on the 13th oll--" 1792 (the clay after the cIeeno 
of the c.m.....-. m...oo.ed inDDte p. 168). OD oddiIiouolllDnyline ol baIde ohi .. 
.... made to the French.,..,.. thoagh the French had thea in... "Him ....... obipo 
- were prepuing in the Britioh portI. 'oj 

t ODe of the .... dHtinguiBhed diM:ipIeo ol VoJtaire, .... in politico • GiJoDdiA. 
-ermWed, he _ to _ heeD atrue philaDthropiot, ODd a mOD olUDWNried 
..amy in pnIIIlDIiDg all oaeh • __ he Ihough& ....... ..;.1 
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Conlclous, however, that M. Condorce! was mistaken in our object, I alii 
glad to find that we are terrible in proportion as we are few; I rejoice that 
the liberality of seaaion, which has thinned our ranka, has only ae"ed to 
make u. more formidable. The alarmists will hear this with new apprehen • 
• ions ; they will, no doubt, return to us with a view to diminish our rorce~ 
and encumber us with their alliance in order to reduce us to insignificance. 
But what haa the non •• n •• any French pampbleteer may have written, or 
the notion. he may have formed of the views of parties in this country, to do 
with the '1ueation? or how can it be gravely urged aa a proof of the determi. 
nation of the French people to attack us? 

.. The noble lord having gone through this part of his detail, triumphantly 
asks, whether be haa not eatablisbed hi. point, and proved the hoatile mind 
of France, and that the object of all her parties waa war with England? To 
which I anawer, that h. has proved nothing lik. it, and that two-thirds 
of the inatanc.s h. haa adduced have a tendency to prove the contrary. 
But instead of diving, for their purpose., in the random words of their ora· 
tors, in the more fiigbty controversies of their party writers, or even in the 
haaty and incoherent reporta of their committeea,let us look to acta and facts ; 
let us examine fairly the conduct of Great Britain towards France,and ofFrance 
towards Great Britain, from the 10th of August. to the declaration of war." 

[Here Mr. Sberidan enumerated the various aircumstancea which ahowed 
the growing inveteracy of Great Britain from the first outbreak of the revolution 
to the time of the King'. death; the countenance given to the treaty of PilnilJ, 
the withdrawal of our minister from Paris, the aeizure of French property in 
neutral v ... ela, the banishing of French subjects, the violation of the treaty 
of commerce, and, finall)', the dismi .. al of their ambassador; all of which he 
contended had bean borne by the French with a submi.aion which nothing but 
their desire of peace with this country conld have proddOed, amidst the fury 
and pride whieb actuated tbeir conduct towards all the reat of Europe.] 

.. Tbey solicited, they expcatulated ; they pre.a.d fur explanation and n.~ 
gotiation; and even after their ambasaador had been driven from this country 
they oent a new negotiator;t nor did the sincerity of their profeasioDl for 
pea .. with UI depend on words alone; for, to preserve this object, they ac
tuaUy ahatained from the invaaion of Holland when witbin their grasp, when 
their arm. appeared irreaistible, and .u..... inevitable. Every fact .pok. 
aloud that we forced France into the quarreL Which party lirat declaimed, 
• We are at war,' ia a matter of trivial and childish distinctioD; Dar do I, in 
thia placc. mean to argua that Great Britain waa wlODg in eo preferring • 

• The clay ofthememonble otto<kon theTuillerieo, in 1'191. 
t 0 .. the ...,.. of the """uti ... of Louis XVI. arri'riDg III Lcmd .... K. Chauvelm, 

the French miniator, JOCeiftd notice 10 quit the British domilliOllO within eight clays, u 
Frm .. 110 lonsor hod my gonmmOllt thet could be rec:c>gIUaod. After war had. been 
doclared, I.e Bnm, the Pzench Minlater for Foreign AtIBiIS, in April, 1793, propooed 10 
IOIlII K. Mont .. plenipotentiary 10 ohio coun..,., 10 lIegotiate temuI of pesce; but the 
Briciah so-nment look"., DOti"" of the propositi .... 

" 
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.- of opeD WBI' againat FmDee, and joining In the general conf.d.racy 
again.t ber; nay, I will lor tbe present grant lhat it ..... war of lOund 
•• n ..... policy, and justice; but .till it waa a war of choice on the part of Great 
Britain; and £rom lhat responsibility Iha Miniater n.ver can, nor .ball, dia. 
engage bims.lf • 

.. Embarked, however, as we are in the war, it mUlt, no doubt, b. a matter 
of astonisbment to many gentlemeu to find tb. edvocatea of Miniatera 10 

eternally and eameatly labouring in proof of France having beeD tb. aggr ... 
sor, and of having cbosen to make war on no. The p>Ominent point for the 
present discussion aeems rather t under the circumlltance., to be, how we 
shall end the confliet, let wbo will have begun it; or, if peace cannot be bed, 
bow we aball prosecute tbe war witb vigour and .ucceo.. But the object of 
these gentlemen, in recurring to tbe other ground, ie obvious. Th.y will 
Dot hear of peace; they do not wish for it; and, finding themselve. leeble in 
argument to show that the country ought to be of their opinion, they endea
vour to e.tablish a belief that it is France wbo does not wiah for peace with 
us; and thia they think th.y do eotabIisIl by p>Oving, or rather by alerting, 
that it was France who p>Ovoked the war. U the war commenced in tell. 
defence and noceasity on our part, tell·defence and neceaait,. mUlt continne 
it. The,. would evade th. qneation, whether it ie our intere.t to have peace, 
b,. arguing, that it ie not in our power: £rom thie delnaion it ie 01 the utmo.t 
importance lhat the publie mind .hould be reacued. 

.. All the p>Ofesaed objecta for which we went to war have been obtained: 
our ally, Holland, is ear.; Brabant ie recovered; the id ... 01 adding to the 
estent of their own conntry. or of interfering in tho government of others. 
but a meum .. of warfare and retaliation, have been diatinctly and aneqni
yocally disavowed by the present govemment of France: and notwitbatand
ing all their lofty bouta and inaulting tbreato. which are, in troth, the mere 
retorto of paoaiOD to our wild declamationa againat them, there ie no qneation 
but lhat they would be .... dy to _I "ith no, or with any of the .llied 
powero, to·morro .... aimpl,. upon the principle of being left to the esereiae of 
their own will within their own boundaries. :L,t the esperiment be made,' 
if they prefer and persist in war, then I will grant that the noble lord wiI1 
have some .... on to maintain that their mindo were o1ways diapoeed to lhal 
........... , and lhat war eouId not have been noided on our pert. But till 
then, I _ aatoniabed that tile miniater "ho lito ....... the noble lord does_' 
£eel it a ...,. to hie cnrn dignity to oppoee, himaell. thia poIIry argument 
of the act of aggreaoioa having come from them, inotead of leaving that !uk 
to DB, to whom, comparativel,.. the faet is indiII'emIt. When he hears. thia 
called • " ... 01 neoeoaity end defence, I wonder he doe. BOt feel labamed of 
the ...... n"_ "hicla it opnoeds over the "hole of Ilia _ and the eODlndic
tioD it dilI'uaea among the greater part of hie argumeata, Will he meet the 
matter mirly ? Will he answ .. to thie one queotiOD diatinctly-U France 
had abatoined £rom any act of agg,....;.,.. againat Great Britain, and her ally. 
Holland, abould we hue remained inactiYe opectatora of the )ast cam~ 
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idle, apart, and listening to the fray, leaving the contest to Austrlaand 
Pru •• ia, and whatever allies they could themselves have obtained? If he 
says this, mark the dilemma into which he brings himself, hi. supporters, 
and the nation. This war is colled a war unlike all other wars that ever man 
was engaged in. II is a war, it seems, commenced on a different principle, 
and ,carried on for a different purpose ltom oll other wars. It is a war 
in which the interest of individuol nations is ."bsorbed in the Wider 
consideration of the interest of mankind. It is a war in which per. 
80nal provocation is lo.t in the ontrage offered generally to Givilized 
man ;-it is a war for the preservation of the po ..... ion., the morals, 
and the religion of the world ;-it is a war for the maintenance of human 
order and the .xistence of human lociety. Does he then mean to •• y that 
he would have sat .till-that GTeat Britain would have .at still-With arms 
folded, and, reclining in luxurioul ea.e on her commercial couch, have re
mained an unconcerned spectator of this mighty con1lict, and left the cause of 
Givil order, gov.rnment, morolity, and r.ligion, and its God, to take care of 
itself? or to 0 .... it. pre •• rvation to the mercenary exertions of Gennm and 
Hungarian barbarians, provided only that France had Dot implicated <heat 
Britain by .. special offence, and Coreed ns into this canse of divine and nni
ve .. ol interelt by the petty molive of a p.rsonol provocation? He will not 
tell n. 80; or, if h. doe., to an&w.r a momentary purpose, Will h. hold the 
eam. language to our alii .. ? Will he speak thns to the Emperor? Will he 
speak thu. to the King of Prus.ia? Will he tell them thet we are not 
volunte ... in this caUle ?-that we have DO merit in having entered into it? 
-that .... are in confederacy With them only to resent a ... parate inoall 
dered to them.elveo; ... hich red_sed, our :oeal in the canse, at \east, if Dot 
our .ngagements to oontinu. in the ollianae, mut cease? Or, if he would· 
hold thi. language to those po" ... , will he repeat it to those 1esaer .tate. 
"hom "e are hourly dragging into this perilons contest, upon the oaly plu 
by which sueh an cot of tyrannical oompu1aion can be attempted to be pal_ 
liated, nam.ly, that a personal ground of complaint against the Franch is not 
n8CBBury to th.ir enmity? hut, that as tha league against that people is the 
ea.nee of humau nature itself, eve.,. aonntry where human feeling. eM has 
already received its provocation in the atroaitiee of this common enemy of 
humau kind. But, "hy do I ask him wh.ther h. woulc;l hold this language 
to the Emperor, or the King of Prussia P The King of Prussia, S~, at this 
moment, tello you, even with a menacing ton., that it is your own "" ; he has 
demanded from 'au a oilbaidy and a loan;. yoo have andeevoured III evade 
his demand by pleading the tenor of your treaty of defanaiv. ollianee With 

• A BriIioh eubaidJ of two miDiODI ... d • half .... aftennrda voted in ApziI, 1791, 
o1th. inoloDoo of Mr. Pitt, 10 _ the KiDg of Pruoaia 10 keep the 1Ield. There 
aeemo ",uoh _ 10 cIo>ubt th. good faith ofth.l'Iu8siaIl ............ 10_ his allies; 
and it .. genenllJ beIio-...l in BngI ... d thet, u Pruoaia Iwl begun the war from the 
hope of dismOlllbering I'maoe,ahe ___ 10 _ from it the moment ahellnmd 
that objeat impnetioabl .. 

" 2 -
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him, and tbat, as tbe party attacked, yoo are entitled to tbe whole of bis es • 
. ertiona. He denies tbat yoo are tbe party attacked, though be applauda the 
principles upon which you are the aggressor; and is there another power in 
Europe to whom our government will venture to refer tbe decision of tbi. 
question? If wbat I now state is not tbe fact, let me see the Minister stand 
up and contradict me. If he cannot, let UA no longer bear tbat a fallacy should 
be attempted to be imposed on the people of this eountry, wbicb would be 
treated with scorn and indignation in every other come. of Europe. From 
tbis hour let them either abandoo the narrow ground of this being • war 01 
necessity, entered into for sell. defence, or give up tbe lofty boast of ill being 
a war of principle, undertaken for the cauBe of human nature. 

U Still. still, however, be the war a war of necessity or choice, 01 defence 
or of principle, peace must some time or other he looked to. True; but in 
the preseut state of France. first, it is contended that no means of negotiation 
can he foond: and, seeondly, that even if yoo negotiated and agreed, no se· 
curity for tbe performance of the agreement is to be bad. An honoorable memo 
ber behind the noble lord (Mr. Hawkins Browne) haa given it as biB opinion, 
that we, who reeommend peace, ongbt to point out tha meano by which 
Ministers may eommence and carry on • negotiation. With lubmiooion, I 
should rather have thought it • fitter proceeding that tbose who embark a 
nation in war for a specific purpose, shonld be called on to point Ollt the pro. 
bable means of obtaining tha end proposed; bllt no lOch thing. .A.k them 
wbat their end is, or how it is to be obtained: tbe con.tant answer is, No 
matter; the war is • JUII war, and it is impoaoible to treat lor peace ; we kllow 
not even bow to .. t abont it; and with tbis anawer we mu.t be eontent to 
persevere in • pursoit which all uperlence has proved to be roinona, in 
order to attaill an object which no man .ttemple to prove to be practicable. 
The noble lOrd, however, doe. not lay ao moeh .tren on the impoaoibility of 
our treating for peace noder the preoent cireumotance., as upon tha improba
bility of 8uch • peace being we or perm""""!. What security can we hat'e 
for the eontinuance oC a peace made witb such a government as that 01 France? . 
The factions of to-day are supplanted by otbera of to.morrow; the ruiero 01 
the hoor pas. in 8uccession &om the tribune to the aeaft'old; there it nothing. 
permanent or stable in their syotem. Granted. And "hat thea are you 
waiting lor before yoo will treat? h it simply that you will hay. some per- . 
SOD on the tbroue of FT&DCe--<IOIDe firot magiotrate with the name 01 KIKO, 

be his power what it may, before yoo "ill enter into any uegotiatiGD? I 80S

peel that tbia Cee1ing ia obstinately rooted in the minda of lOUIe persona. It it 
not, however., ayowec1; on the contrary, our OW'D proclamation. declare, tha& 
though the re-establiahmeut of monarcby in France woold be • soothing and 
oonei1iatory ciremnatance, it ia not an indiapenoable preliminary to the re
establiahment of peace. What, then, ia the desideratum? A liable and 
responoibie system oC goyernment oC some aort or other, that would give a 
_oable eltpectation of duration and aecurity to peace when eotablilohed. 
~ I uk, ;. any cbange wbicb our armo may probably e1I'eet in F_ ... likely to. 
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»roduce such a government I The form of it we are not to prescribe. Where 
are the m ... we hope to see come forward? We commenced with reprobating 
and reviling La Fayette, Rochefoucalt, and the whole party of reforming royal
isle. IIrisaot and the republicans of the 10lh of August overthrew and destroyed 
that party. We may boast of having assisted Robespierre and Danton in the 
destruction of Brissot and those republicana. Robespierre and Danton now
posses. the lead. .Are you waiting till such men as Herbert and Chaumette" 
shall have destroyed Robespierre and Danton I Would such a change give 
you the 8table responoibility and trustworthy government you deoirel or do 
.,.ou aee any class of men still under them, in which, the revolutio", of enor
mitiel, gives·you a fairer promise of your object I No man will hold out luch an 
expectation. Whence, then, can arise the 80rt of govemment with whom you 
would condescend to treat? I affirm, from only one po.sible source; from" 
general reformation in the pnblic mind of France, founded on a deep senae of 
their calamities, and a juat abho.Tence of their past crimes. nen will cease 
their bloody internal enmities ; then will cease the selfish, factious contests of 
their leaders; then will ceaae their revolting system of plunder, rapine, and 
impiety; then, in other words, will be established their republic on the im
mortal and unconquersble principles of wisdom and of justice, which, without 
diminishing the invincible enthusiasm which even now animates their military 
exertions, will supply thoae exertions with copious and unperishable resources; 
and then truly we shall have no objection to acknowledge them as a nation, 
and to treat with them. Admirable prudence I consummate policy! Whilst 
the certain aeeds of internal discord, weakness, and dissolution are SOWD 

among thom, and are checked in their rank growth only by the counteraction 
of atronger feelings against the foreign enemies that surround them, we will 
not atoop to treat, because we cannot have security for the future; bnt if, 
fortunately, our perseverance in asaailing them shall at length eradicate all 
that is vicious and ruinous in their internal system, strengthening, as at the 
8ame time it mUlt, the energies and aolidity of their government, then our 
pride will abate, respectful negotiation will follow, and a happy peace may 
he concluded-a happy peace, for the termo of which we must be lell in 
future for ever at their mercy! Thio I contend to be, if not the object, the 
result' of waiting for that stable, reaponsible, and truatworthy government in 
France which the noble lord demand.; nnleso, as I said before, the operative, 
though not the avowed motive for the war, is aimply to eotablish a monarchy 
in that .ountry, or perish in the attempt • 

.. Leaving the origin and object of the war, our attention is next called to 
the great progreso that has been mad. by the alli ... ince we entered into the 
confederacy! Our .u ..... has been such, it •• ems, that we ought to pro~eed, 

• Th.leaden of the party of .. Anarchists," or u1tra-re.oIutionists, actuated by the 
boaeot pasaiODB, and u_11 d.void of alIlDDrai or religious feeling, Endeavouring to 
Btir up the popult.ce against the Convention, and raise themselTe8 on its fall, they caused 
their OWD deltnlction; being suddenly arrested. -and. as • natural consequence at that 
time, immediately led to the IOOlIbIcL 
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be the object what it -1- First, the noble lord uIu, with a triumphant 
air, whether France is not in a much wo ..... condition than at the beginning 
of the campaign P Unquestionably ahe is: aha has 10lt some hundred. of 
thousand. of liv .. , and exhausted many milliona of resource; and what is 
more, Sir, all Europe is in a wor.e condition, for the lame reason. But J 
demand an answer to a queltion more to the purpoae, and in truth the only 
question which belongs to the argnment. J ask if the .. is anyone man, in 
this HOllie or out IIf it, who thinka that the alliee are nearer to the object 
they had in view, than they were at the beginning of the campaign P Let 
this queation be fairly and honestly answered before we madly goad this 
nation to new exertions, and load our fellow.subjeclI with new burdens. I 
meet the noble lord in his review oC the etata or the allie. and of France at 
the commencement of the campaign, and at the present hour; but J enler 
into that review with the object I have etated before my eyes, and not to 
etrike a balance on little petty successe. which conduce nothing to the main 
purpose • 

.. Previous to the ending of the1eat8ellion of Parliament, my right honour
able friend (Mr. Fox) renewed, by a molion in this Ho ..... hie exhortation 10 
government to treat for peace. We had then achieved all the .Towed pur
po ... for which we went to war. Holland was aare,-the opeaing 01 the 
Scheidt oot of the queatioo.-the enemy was driven onl of Brabant,-.... had 
succeeded in the W .. t hdiea,-Tobago was taken,-nd Lord Hood had 
&ailed to the Mediterranean with. furce rnfticient to insure the IOpetiority of 
the British 1Iag in thet qnarter. Yet all these advantagea, no ... 10 Tauntingly 
enllmerated, were then held as tri1Iel; they were treated comparatively II 
insignificant matters; and nothing bot aome imporla1lt, decisive blow againat 
the common enemy, which the power of the alii .. in the ensuing campaign 
was certain to effect, could make it prndent to think of peace. What baa 
thet campaign produced? The aurrender 01 Conde, Va1encienne.. aDd 
Qoeaney; the re-posseasion of Mayenee, and the pertiaI deatroetion of tha 
marioe of Toulon. Compare thi8 with our boasto, our .xertiona, and expec
tationa, with what has been gained to the eauae of France. First, the Tory . 
eomer-etooe on which the hope of the moe! aangnine reeled, ..... not (fur they 
had before their ey.. the experience of the Duke of Brunawick'l former 
campaign·) the ngour and probable im~on of the inTading arm.; bot 
the ....J., the oombere, and the fury of the royal party in France, theD ronaed . 

• The Duke of BrDIIB1rieIt acted .. geoonIioIoimo of the .....- ....... of Aaotria 
ODd Pra8Iia, eo the oecuioo of the ___ with __ the ...... _ of 

I'ilDitL Ails pub1Ubiag hiI eelebnted Tiolem mniWD, ~ _erm_ 
to all oppoueoIB (which certoiDly __ !be erila it .... in ......... to _J, ODd 
muebiDg as the champion of Ch..;.tendom opiDA ..... oIusiooary F ....... to puoiIh 1aar 
for 1aar mj ......... aid _ a ~ goYl!I1IlIIeIIt, all EaJVpe .... ~_ 
IRUpriae whoa, ha.mg at IeDgth eome up with the main body at the BepubIieoa armJ 
1IIIder Dumouriez, a DegotiaUon .... quietly_ -. ODd ordeD gi ..... to _ to 
Genua.ry, - the allied IIIDlJ ign~ __ """'" witboat b.niD5 _ 
p6abed aliD8le object far which the upedilioa w. fonoed.. 
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to action by their monarch', recent execution, and encouraged by the indigo 
nation and horror wbioh that event appeared universally to .xcite. Where 
-now ill that royal party 1 Where is the hope which pointed to their bannen P 
They rose, indeed. and everything Ih.e courage, vengeance, and despair could 
diotate. they attempted. Long and t'ruitle.sly -they looked to the allies for 
aseistance; at length the voic. and the flag of :Britain cheered their heatt. 
and ""used their ell'orla; wanld, for the honour of Britain, we could bury the 
event in ailent ahame. and in the graves of the poor mangled victims of their 
own delusion and onr professions! If there yet exists an eageme.. for a 
royal crllBBde in England. will the British armS ever again insult the coasts 
of Brittany or Provence with the oll'er of their protection? If there yet 
remains the remnant of • royal party in France, will Tonlon. and Noirmoutiet 
ever be forgotten? The great body of the French royalisla is destroyed and 
annihilated. and with th.m the .. ery .tronge.t ground upon which we built 
our lirat e:opoctationa of .ucc •••• 

.. The next point most relied upon by the eager advocate. for the war. was 
tbe stote even of the republican parti .. in Paris. Two faction •• t equally 
anti.monarchical. but actuated by the mo.t feU and deadly animo.ity towards 
each other. ruled •• evered. and dispirited ~he French people. By th. furious 
conteala of the leade .. of the.e partie.. the attention of the nation wa. en. 
groa.ed, their ell'orla were enfeebled. their exertiona shackled, and their hope. 
dismayed. Obae ... e.. in all parts looked fo~ a speedy and open conllict 
betweWl them; and it was conlldently and reasonably expected that tb~ 
event of that conllict wonld inevitably be a ferocious and extensive civil war . 

• Tho citi .. of Toulon, Lyona. and M ... eilI .. were tho Brat to rebel agaiDBt tho 
'bloodthirsty tynnny or the Convention. Lyona was. after two months' Biege, taken 
byotorm, by the fO""lutio....,. army. and ibl iDhabitanbl cruelly' IIl8B8UCred, and tho 
city a1most totall,. domoliabocl. Ma..eilI... terrilled bJ tho dreadful tate of Lyons. 
aubmittecl without rao!otanoo; but Toulon n!8Olute1,. _ to yield, ... d aought thO' 
aid of the Engliah loot in the Hoditorran_ under LoodHood, wbo immocliate1,._ 
into the town.reinforcement of' 14.000 men., or whom about 6,OOOwereBngllah. After 
• desperate resistance, it wu found impossible to 88.,e the town. and the allies. after 
setting are to the French anenal and shipe of tho Uno, and four frigates which wore in 
tho barbour. with the _test cIilIIoulty ..... embarkO'd, and conveyed on baud aa many 
of the .... tcbecl iDhabitanta as ~b10 in tho 0C>Dfuai0n, leaTing the root to experience 
the mercil ... barbarilJ of their beoiogen. who, on aseing tho anenal OIl fire, rushed for.. 
ward ... _. to wrealr. their _ .. ge OIl the defenceless royaliato. Numben plUDJ!OCl 
into the sea. and made truitl811 endeaTOUrB to reach the veasela; others were seen to 
.boot th ..... el ... on tho boacb, to avoid a more terrible death from the .... gecl repub
llclUll. The ahipe. crowded with • heterogenous mixture of different nationa-men, 
women, and ohildran from tho boapitala-tbo mangled soldi ... from their poIIa. with 
their wounds unclroosod-end tho wholo barbour....,unding with the eri .. of diatraction 
and agony from huabande. wivao, _ta. and ohildran left on tho shore, exhibited .. _0 dreadful beyond dsseription. Tho_attheoametimeapreodinginalldirectiona, 
with tho bIsaing lhipe throstenins 0"'1' moment to oxplode and blow alllll'OUlld them 
into the eir. rendered thellpOCtaclo more terrible. In abort, neither W>guage can_ 
IlClrthopenoiJ. paim, the bonoaof that dreadful ,.;pI, 18thDecembor.l.191.-11 .... 

t Tbe looobias and the Girondiata. 
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This espectation waa among the foremoat of the reaoureeo of the a!liea. What 
baa happened? To the aatonishment of the world, on. of the .. parti .. , ap· 
parently the mosHeeble, haa not merely subdued, but estinguished the oth_ 
aubdued them almoat without an effort, and estinguished them without even 
an attempt made to avenge them; whilst the conquering party appear from 
that hoor to have poaseaaed not only more power, more energy, and more 
confidence, than any of their predecessors .inea the revolution, but even a 
vigour and fascination of influence and authority unparalleled in the history 
of mankind. 1'his reliance, therefore, thongh reckoned on at the commence. 
ment of the campaign aa a hoat 01 hope, is alao gone • 

.. Again, we were told that the disguating .y.tem 01 ca.hiering and de. 
stroying all the old esperienced officers, mOlt create insubordination and 
mutiny in the army, and ultimately bring down the vengeance and indignation 
of the aoldiers upon the Convention and establish a military tyrauny. Here, 
again, haa ordinary apeculation been foiled. The moat victorioua and popolar 
generala have been arrested at the head of their troopa; • commiaainner Crom 
the Convention tell. the armed line that it is his will: and, incredible u it 
may appear, there baa scarcely been a lingle instance, count1eaa almoot u the 
nomber of their troops is, and compo\aory aa is the mode by "hich many 01 
those nombers are gained-there scarcely baa been • lingle instance 01 a 
military revolt against any 01 their decrees. All argument, therefore, that 
armies must in their nature diadain the control 01 ooch an aaaembly, mOlt, 
however reloctantly, be given up, and to that IalIaciouo espectation ~. cau 
look 00 more • 

.. But the meana even of .upporting the .. armies, we were told, cou\d not 
continue through hall the campaign. Arma, ammunition, clothing, money. 
bread, all would apeedily fail. The predictiou, unfortouately, baa failed ill 
every particn1ar. But, if our negative reBOorceo and our hopea 01 co-opera
tion in France have all diaappointed ua, I presome we .haIl find • '011 oom
pensation in the increaeed strength and apirit 01 the grand aI1isnee. Let 01 

see what waa the .tate of the allies when we entered into the conlederaey. 
TIle lorce 01 Austria unbroken. though compelled to abandon Brabant; and 
the power 01 the veteran troopa of Prussia aboolotely untried, thoogh the 
seasons and disease. had induced them to retire from Champagne. What is 
their state now? Defeat baa thinned their ranluo. and disgrace baa broken 
their spirit. They have been driyen &crOll the Rhine by French neroita. 
like sheep before a lion'. whelp; aud that, oot from the mishap III a aingle 
great action lost, bot after a socce..ion oC bloody conteala 01 IIDpreeedented 
fruy and obstinacy. Where. 00 .... is tHe acientifie confidenee with which we 
.. ere taught to regard the efI'orta 01 di.ocipline and esperienoe, when oppooec1 
to an untrained multitode and UDpraetiaed generala? The jargon 01 pro
feaaional pedantry is mute, and the plain oenae 01 man is \eft to ita own 
course. Bot have the .1forta 01 our other alIieo made amend. lor the mis • 

• The ....... aaoigoed far the _ at the oIliecIonDieo _ the Duke at ...... 
wick ao4 the KiDs at p..-a (leO -. p. 178) •. 
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fortune. of th.se two principals in the confeder.cY? H.v. the valour and 
activity of the Dutch, by land and sea, exceeded our expectations? Has the 
Portuguea. squadron le •• eued the extent, and lightened the expense, of our 
naval .xertions? Have the Indian states, whom w. have bribed or bullied 
into our caus., made any v.ry sensibl. impression upl>n the common enemy? 
Has our great ally, the Empress of Russia, hitherto contributed anything to 
the common caus., .xc.pt her prai ••• and h.r prayers? Are all, or any of 
them, in better.pirits to act, or full.r of resource to act efF.ctually, than 
th.y w.re at the commencem.nt of the last campaign! But, I.t m. throw 
all these con.ideration. aside-<lv.ry on. of which, however, would .ingly 
outweigh the whole of the advantag.s placed in the opposite .caI. as gained 
by the alii ••. ; and, I.t me ask, is it nothing that the gr.at and momentous 
experiment has b.en m.de, and that a .ingl. nation, roused by a new and 
animatiDg en.rgy, and defending what th.y conceive to b. their liberty, has 
prov.d itself to b. a match for the .nmity and the arm. of the world? Is 
the pride which .ucces. in such a conflict has given to the individual heart 
of .... ry man who ha •• hared in it, to be e.timated as nothing! Are the 
triumph. and rewords which the politic prodigality of their go .. ernment 
heap. on the mean •• t of their rank. who sufFer or distinguish themselv •• in 
their battle., fruitless, and of no effect? Or, finally, are w. to hold as a 
matter of .light conaid.ration, the daring and enthusiastic spirit, aolicitoua of 
danger and fearlea. of d.ath, which, gradually kindled by all these circum
stance •• has now apre.d, with electrical rapidity, among such a race of 
people, .0 placed, so pro .. id.d, and ao pro .. oked! B. h. who h. may that 
has reflected on all these circumatanc •• , eith.r singly or in the aggregate, 
and .hall .till aay that the alii •• are at this mom.nt Dearer the attaiDmeDt of 
their prof •••• d object than at the comm.ncem.nt of the last campaign-I .ay, 
that man'. mind is .ith.r clouded by pU.iOD, corrupted by intereat, or that 
his intellects were Dever prop.rly framed • 

.. Th. noble lord, howe .... , though not inclined to overrate the enemy, 
.sem. to h .... been aware that he might b. dri.en to admit the msgnitud, 
of th.ir exertion., and that it would be dilIicuit to deny the efficacy of them. 
But, that we may not be diapirited, h. hu a aolution ready for all this
both their exertioDB and their IUcce.. are' fon>ed and unnatura1. Another 
honourable gentleman, indeed, has told us, that if we had had only the real 
reaou .... and the real spirit of France to cantand with, w. should have con
qu.red them long ago. It may b. eo; but the worst of it is, they will not 

• At the oommencenent of the camp,up of 1793, France had 10 contend with 
M,OOO A_.SordiDiaDa from the A1pe, 60,000 BpuUarde from the Pyrenees, 
66,000 AIIIIriou or Imperia1iata, reinforced bJ 38,000 Anglo-Ba"'_ On the Lower 
Rhine and in lIe¥um, 33,000 Austrians between tho Henao and tho Hooelle, end 
IIZ,OOO RussiaDa, Auatrians, PrussiaDa, and Imperialiale, of tho Middle end Upper 
Rhino. To mike head IIj!8inst th ... rormidable enemies, the eonvootion ordered • 
I.",. of lIDO,OOO troops, and, .t tho osm. time, _blished • Committee of PubJie. 
SatIItr, with dictatorial power __ end property.-BvgAa. 
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luffer us to prescribe to them the lort at apirit and the kind of resource. w • 
• hould choOle to contend with. This ma,. be very unhandsome; but there 
il no remed), for it. • The,. have. it u true. a great force,. uy. the noble 
lord, • but it has not a .ound foundation. They ha ..... full public tre .. ury. 
but their proopcrity io Unsound.' The people obey the goyornmeni. but the 
ground of their oubmiasion ia unsound. In .hort, he take. great pam. to 
prove to us. thet they ought nol, in re .. on or nature, to make the .land the,. 
have hitherto maintained; and thet they he ... no right to beat their enemie. 
in the manner which they have. Their government. he undertake. to de. 
moustrate. ia not calculeted to produce an,. .nch efl"ectl. It remind. me of 
the ltory of a trad .. man who had .. very admirable time-piece. made by .. 
pelion who had never learned the busin .... and neither !mew it mechani
cally nor scientifically. .A. neighbouring c1ockmaker, IlWIperated at thU 
intrusion of naturuJ genius. took great pam. to convince the owner thet he 
ought to turn hie clock ont of dooro. It.... in nin that tbe man aIIared 
him thet it went and Itruck. truly; thet he wound it up like other clocks ; 
and that it told him the hour at the day preciaely. The artiet replied. • thal 
all this might be YOty true. bllt thet he could demonotrale thet it had DO 

right to go like other clocks. for il .... not made upon IOund principl .. .' 
The contest ended in hie cajoliog the poor man to pari with hie time.piece, 
and to buy from him. at three tim .. the COIl, a clock thet did not ...... er 
balI.. ..ell. I wioh the noble lord would attempt to make a limilar im
preasion upon the French, and could prevail upon them to liaten to him. I 
wish he could convince them, thet thU revolutionary movement of theirI. 
which, ho .. ever 11D8kilfally and unmethodically put together. appean 10 

strangely to ....... er their purpoee, u an unworthy jumble at ignorance and 
chance; and thet they would be much better off if they .. ould take .. reguJer 
conetitution of hie choo.ing. H he couJd efI"ect thie. I .houJd think hie me. 
toric well employed, and our chaace of oucceeding againIt them infinitely 
increued; otherwise hie argummtl and demonatratione on the IUbjeci here, 
are the idlest "ute at brsath poaoible. Esperlenee and facto contndict hi .... 
and we omart under them. ' 

" In corroborltion at his general position, the noble Lord DelIt detlila to 
us the manner in which they haTe either neglected or OWl' oed their c0m

merce. I have no doubt bat that all he has .tated on thU IUbjeci .. true, . 
and that they have doue it poaoibly upon ayotem. I.houJd not be lurpiaed 
to hear that some distinguUhed oenator of that eoanlty, with a mind al onee 
heated and contracted by brooding oyer One topic at oIarm, had IIarIed up in 
the ConTention, and exclaimed, 6 Perish our COIIIJIIeI'Ce, liTe our conmtution ;1 

neither shouJd I be IIIIlpIiaed to learn thU the ...... of the people, bowing to 
hie authority, or worked on by fietitioua alanu and fabrieated rumoura of, 
plots, oeditionl. and insurreetiono •• houJd ha"e improved upon thU patriotie 
eshortation, and ogreeing thU their eoustitution w .. certainly to be pre
ferred 10 their eommerce, eould have eouceiyed thU they couJd not tho
JOUghlJ eho .. the ,,"our of their lOll f« the 1Ormea-, 10 well .. by III !1liiie-
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. c ... ...,. saerillce of the latter. Whether the hint of this ZIOtable. uiam. w .. 
taken Crom the 8xpreasiolll of any enlightened member of our own com
mereial senate. or whether it W8,l imported into this lI:ouse from France. is 
what I cannot take upon me to decide. The only result worth our coDBidera
.tion is, that however their neglect of commerce may have abridged them of 
the lUlturi .... and even comforts of life. u baa not hitherto curtailed them in 
the m ..... of military preparatioua, or slackened the sinews of war • 

.. The noxt proof of the UIl80Ulldneaa of their collllition is to be looked for 
in the enormous tax .. and contribution. levied upon the people. The nobi. 
lord baa aummed up his laborious .tatements upon this .ubject, by informing 
III that every man of £400 a-year is obliged to give up £220 of u to the 
public i in which ... e, the noble lord, with great arithmetical accnrecy. 
aa.uresus thet he retains but £180 for himself (the only conclusiOll through
out his speech in which I implicitly agree with him) i BIld people of greater 
income., it aeoma, are celled on to do the same. Now again, I give the 
110ble lord his facts, but again I accompany my aasent with a plain question 
-do the people .ubmit to make th .... acrillce. ? ae baa not attempted to 
diapute their universal acquieacence. What, the", do his facta prove? 
What, but that 10 devoted are the whole people of France to the cause which 
they have espouaed ..... o determined are they to maintain the atruggle in 
which they have engaged-eo paramouut and domineering i. the enthusiastic 
spirit of liberty in their bo.om_o insiguiJicant comparatively. all other 
pursuita and oolllideratio_d, finally •• 0 hitter and active their animosity 
"gainst the oonlpiring powen which lurroUlld them, thet individual property 
baa .... ed to be regarded, even by the po ..... or. but .. 8ubsidiouy to the 
public causa; and the government which baa demanded theae DIlPrecedented 
aacrill... ),.t retains ita pow", and does not appear to have impaired ita 
popularity • 

.. • This I,..tem of exaction is ~,' aa:va the noble lord; it is so. 
but to whom 1 to tho.e who have to fight with IUch a people. He ought, 
however. in Caim.... to have atated eiao. thet the .. aaoriIlces and the.exac. 
tiOIll are to e:spira when peace h .. cloaed the .truggle in which aloue they 
originate. and th. end is attained for which alOlle they are tolerated: till 
then, unquestionably. the whole OOUllUy of Franoe is regarded .. one great 
forlre.. in a .tate of aiege. To tell ua how little re.pect is paid to private 
property. oommercial prin.iple, or penonal privilege in auch & state, is to 
prattle childiably: prove to us tha& the iron bend of vio\ence and neceoaity. 
which haa harred the oourae of juaUoe and heat down all the .. curity of 
private right throughou.t thet besieged land, does not at the _e time ... ist 
the ono great object which is dearest to the general heert>--euc:eeasful 
reaiatanoe to the besieger&. 

" The noble lord. how.TIIl. not eontent with the unf'aimeas of OTllllookiag 
all the circumatancea which imperious necessity muat m.'fitably impoae u.pon 
a counUy circumstanoad as FrBIl08 ia, thioka it fair and candid to eontraat 
the proceedinge of their Ccm~entiOll on the subject of lupply and 1inanoa, 
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'With the proceedings or the British Mini.ter and the Briti.h Parliament. 
We, it .eema, .. li.t commerce, in.teRd of oppre •• ing it. We lend the credit 
of the public exchequer to our private merchants: and, for the meaDS of 
carrying on the war. not even voluntary contributionl are ."pected, unl ••• it 
be in little female keepsake. for the army-af glov •• , mittens, night-capl, 
and under·waistcoats. Certainly the cont ... t between the French means of 
.upply and our. ia obvious, and long may it continue 10. But the noble 
l.rd pursue. hia triumph on thia subject too far: not content with .imply 
alluding to it, which one would have imagined would bav. anawered aU hi. 
purpose., he endeavour. to impre •• it more forcibly on our mind. by making 
a regular .peech lor our Chancellor of the Exchequer, Ind uullingly de. 
mandinR what we .hould .ay, if hia right honourable friend (Mr. Pitt) were 
to come down and propo •• to the British Parliament .uch way. and mean. &I 

the Minister of Finance in France ia compelled to relOrt to. Wbat .hould we 
think if h. were to rile and propose that all perlODl who had money or pro. 
perty. in an unproductive .tate, .hould lend it withont interest to the public ~ 
ifhe were to propose that aU wbo had .aved income. hom the bounty of the 
atate should refund what they had received? What, finally, if aU periODS 
pos .... ing fortones of any size were called upon to give up the wbole during 
the war, and relerve to themselves only tbe means of .ubsiatence, or, at tbe 
utmOlt, £180 a-year? Upon my word, Sir, I agree with the noble lord, that 
if hia right honourable hiend w .. to come down to UI with any .uch pro. 
pOlition, he would not long retain hia present aitaation. And with .uch a 
conlequence inevitable, he need not remind UI that there ia no great danger of 
our Chancellor of the Exchequer making anytuch uperiment, any more than 
or the mo.t ZealOUl .upporter. of the war, in this country, tying in their 
contributions with the ahettors of republicaaism in that. 1 can more eaaily 
fancy another lOr! of speech ror our prudent minu.ter. 1 can more eaaily 
mneeive him modestly comparing himaell and his own meaauves with the 
charaeter and conduct of hia rival, and "ring, • Do I demand of yoa, wealthy 
citizens, to lend your hoard. to Government without interest ~ On the ron
trery, when I shall come to propoae _loan, there ia not a man of yon to whom 
I .hall not hold out at least _ job in every par! of the .ubaeription, and an . 
usurons profit upon every pound you devote to the necesaitiea of your conntry. 
Do 1 demand of you, my fellow.placemen and brotber.peusioners, that you 
shaDId saerifice any part of your otipenda to the pnblic exigency? on the 
contrary, am I not daily. increaaing your emoloments and your Dumbers, in 
proportion .. the country becomes unable to provide !or yon? Do I require 
of you, my latest and most zealoUi proaelytes--of you, who have eome 0 .... 10 
me !or the special pnrpoae of tupporting the war_ war on the .......... ol 
which you IOlemnly proteat that the ulvatinu of Britain, and of civil aocietJ 
itaelf, depend-do I require of you that yon .hoDId make. temporary IICri
fico in the eaaae of human nature of the greater part of your prioace ineomet ? 
No, gentlemen; I acom to take ad .. antage of the eagerneoa of your zeal ; and 
to prove that I think the sincerity of Jour zeal and attaehment ~ me ..-Lo 
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no such teat, I· will make your tnterest co-operate with your principle; I will: 
quarter many of you on lhe public supply, instead of calling on YOI1 to con_ 
faibute to h, and while their whole thoughto are absorbed in patriotic appre
hensions for their country, I will dexterously force npon other& the favourite 
objecto of the vanity or amhition of their lives.' 

.. Sir, I perceive that the House feel that I have made a speech more in· 
character for the right honourable gentleman than. the noble lord did-that· 
I have supposed him simply to describe what he has been actually doing ;' 
but I am much mistaken if they do not, at the same tinie, think it rather 
indiacreet in the noble lord to have reminded us of such circumstances_. 
Good God, Sir, that he should have thought it prudent to have forced tbis 
contrast upon our attention! that he should triumphantly remind us of every 
thing that shame should have withheld, and caution would have buried in 
oblivion! Will those who .tood forth with a parade of diointerested pafaiot
iBm, and vaunted of the sacrifi.ces they had made, and the exposed situation. 
they had chosen, in order the betler to oppose the friends of Brissot in Eng-
land-will they thank the noble lord' for reminding us how soon the.e lofty 
profe.sions dwindled into little jobbing pursuito fodollowers and dependents, 
as untit to fill the office. procured for them, as the offices themselves wer .. 
unBt to be created P Will the train of newly-titled alarmists, of supernume
rary negotiators. of pensioned paymaster., agents, and commissaries, thank 
him for remarking to us how profitable their panic has been to themselves, 
and how e:opensive to their country? What a contraat, indeed, do "eo 
exhibit P What! in such an hour as this, at a moment pregnant with the 
national fate, when, pressing as the exigeney may be. the hard task of. 
aqueezing the money from the pocketo of an impoverished people. from th .. 
toil. the drudgery of the shivering poor. must make the most practised eol
lector'. heart ache "bile he tearo it from them. Can it be that people of 
high rank. and profeuing high principle •• that they or their families should 
.. ek to thrive on the spoils of misery. and fatteu on the meals wrested frolll: 
indu.triou8 poverty P Can it be that this should be the ease with the very· 
person. who state the unprecedented peril of the country as the aole caUSE> 

of their being found in the ministerial rank.? The eonatitution is in danger. 
religion to in danger. the very emtence of the nation itoelf is endangered; 
all personal and party considerations ought to vanish; the war mnat be sup
ported by every possible exertion and by every possible sacrifice; the people 
must not murmur at their burden .. it is for their salvation-their all is at 
.take. The time is come when all hone.t and disinterested men should 
rally roulld the throne as round .. atandsrd ;-for what, ye honeat IlIIli dis-. 
intereated men? To receive for your own private emolument a portion of 
tho .. very ta:lee which they themselvee wring from the people. on the p ...... 
tence of aaving them from the poverty and dietreee which YOI1 oay the enemy 
would inllict, but which you take care no enemy ahall be able to aggravate. 
Oh I abame! shame! is this a time for oelftsh infaignea and the little dirty 
traffic for luCr& and emoloment? Does it anit the honour of a gentleman 14 
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ask at I1Ich a moment? Does it b.oome tbe honesty of a minister to grant? 
Is it intended to conJIrm the pamiciou. doctrine 10 induatriouoly propagated 
by many, that aU public men are impostors, and that e9ery politician haa hill 
price? Or even where there ill no principle in the bosom, "by doe. not 
prudence hint to the mercenary and the .. in to abotain a while, at I ... t, and 
wait the fitting of the time.? Improvident impatience! Nay, eYen from tho •• 
who 80em to have no direct object of office Dr profit, what ill the language 
which their actione apeak? • The throne ill in danger! w. will .upport tbe 
tbrone; but let uti .hare the smiles of royalty.' • Th. order of nobility It in 
danger! I will fight for nobility,' layo the vilcount, • but my zeal would be 
greeter ifl were mad. an earl.' • Roul. all tb. marquil .. ithin me,' exclaim_ 
tbe earl, • and tbe peerage neYer turned forth a more undaunted champion in 
ita cause than I shall prov • .' • Stain my green ribbon blue,' erie_ ont the 
illustrious knight, • and tbe fountain of bouour will bave a fast and faithful 
8OrYant.' What are the people to think of our aincerity ? What credit are 
they to give to our prof ... ions? Is tbill ayetem to be p ..... er.d in? II 
there nothing that whiopera to that right honourahl. genlleman that the 
crisia ill too big, that the times are too gigantic. to be ruled by the litlle 
hackneyed and everydoy meant of ordinary corruption? Or are we to 
believe that.he h .. within him .. l! a conaciona feeling, thet dilqneIifi .. him 
from rebukiug the ilI.timed _elfiabneas of hill DOW allies? J Qat pre-rioua. 
indeed, to the measures .. hich beapoke the predetermination of 001 goY ...... 

ment for war, he deigned himaelf to accept a large ainecure pl ..... _en he. 
who at the oommencement of bill political ....... lamented that h. bad (alJen 

on tim .. too good, too uncorrupt, to mark with effect the eontraot of hill own 
political dilinterestedn ... , took to hi ..... lt. at the period I mention, a great 
sinecure ollice, swelled by an additioaal pension, and both for lif.: the eir. 
"""",tan... have neYer been oommented on in parliament, thongh perhaps 
there are those who do not e:uetly think hill pnblic oerrice o ... rpaid by the 
remuneration. But if the aceeptanoe of IIICh a boon, at IIICh a time, if to be 
regarded by him as a pledge ami contract, that he ill DeYer in future to eonaider 
himaelt entilled to an unporchaaed IDJIPOrI ou the anbject of thiI ...... or to 
resist the mercenary cIaima of any proaelyte which bill argumenta or bill esam.- . 
pie may creato inal1apicione, indeed, .... the moment in which hill own cIiJin.. 
tereatedn_ .... anrprized by the bounty of bill sovereign, ad far more lament
able to his country the eonaequ_ of that gift, than adftl1tageODl to himaelt 

" Caa we too aerioa.oly re8eet, that in the eonteat in which _ are engaged 
we have _edly staked !be being or the Britlah empire ? Thil1Je1Wm intw. 
,.;.,;",. .. it .... 188bly naJned by thoee who advioed, ODd into wbieh I ..... 
it hoe been ""'"' rashly converted by thoee who have eonducted it-UI to be 
proaeeuted at every riaIt.. If"e fai1, W8 faI1; 10 eircalUtanced, the boar 
mayeome in wbicl1 we may be compelled to look Cor a loftier spirit, a fitmer 

• The wanIeuJUp oC tI>e CiDque p .... worth _ a.ooo • '1ear. ___ 

- bJtI>e _ of Lord GuiJdImd, om 6th Aagaot, 11ft. 1&. Pitt -1"--' bJ 
.. lbjeotytDa.epl doe ...... ill _.-__ 1& ... impooeNe ... _ 
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energy. and a more enthusiastic attachment 10 the frame and form of oUr con· 
.titution, than ev"" yet baa been. demanded by our government from the 
people governed. Let the Minister taka care, it snch an bour sbould 
come. that we do not look in. vain. Let him take eare that the cOmlptiona 
of the government shall not bave lost it the publio beart; tllat the ""ample 
ot .elfisJme.s in the few baa not extinguished public .pirit in the mauy. 
tet him not be 10,0 confident that his informers, hi\! .. sociations, his threats, 
his proclamationa, or pro.ecutiona. have driven from their post, or silenced 
the obaervations of those who honestly and lawfully watch the conduct of the 
Xing' •• ervants in their atations. and of their .wn servants in this House, 
and who bold a corrupt collusion between them 10 be in itself an overthrow 
ot the conatitntlon. If we would have the people ready with one will, should 
tll,e trying nece •• ity arise, to risk and 10 saorilice everything for the safety of 
the constitution and the independence df their country. Jet the high example 
come from those in bigh situations, and let it be aa manifest aa the danger. 
that no part of their subsistence h.. been wrUng from them on a specious 
pretence. and applied, in fact, 10 incre .. e the wages of comlption or sweD 
the price of political apostasy • 

.. But if neither public interest nor political prudence away the mind of the 
right honourable gentleman, I wonder that a feeling of personal pride haa 
not, in lome measure. del.erred him from the selection he baa made of the 

, late objects of his patronage, his favour, and his confidenoe. What a com. 
, plimant bas be paid to ell his former conn...wna and attachments! and in 
what a light h.. h. held out their pretenaiona and abilities to the world I 
Pos.eaaing opportunity and sagacity 10 discern and estimate the claims of 
worth and telenta, he baa long been in a Iitnation 10 attach to himself B 

numerous body of respectable friendo. whoae fortunate concurrence in his 
opinion baa boen both steady and uniform. Could he not lind amongst them 
any persona fit for the many Iituationa of trust and emolument which he baa 
lately created, or worthy the hononra which he baa recently advised his for.. 
giving lovereign to bestow? No; it soema that from this side of the House 
alone the country could be properly served, Or the favonra of the Crown 
duly.epaid.· 

.. Waa there ever. Jet me ask. a greater triumph, than the list, I have f1ID 

through, presenta 10 thoae who yet remain on this Iide of the Honae. and 
who yet feel for the origine! credit of the party which these gentlemen have 
"wtled ; of that coalition party which baa been. 80 long and ao nhemently 
traduced, both for its principles and ita origin ? Can it he that this execra., 
ble faction which, in the year 1764, was aocnaed by the very man who then. 
was, and ,till ia minietar. by ell his adberenta, and, tbmugh their arte even 

• Mr. Sheridm hero recapitulated, and remarkeel em.111IDI.ber of fa_ ofIi.ceo, 
and appointmento, 011 _wed on gentlemen lately in oppooiticn; _ thae he 
_ ouppooed to oIlude to Lord LoughbOlough, Lord Carliale, Lord Pon:heoIer, Lord 
H~ord,Lord HalmeabUJ, Lord y ........ dl, Sir - Jlurroll, Sir Gilbezt l!Iliot, Mr. 
8,1_ Douglu, Mr. Ana_ea, Mr.lolm Bnkin .. Ie. 
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by their country at large, of the most rooted malignity to the con.litution of 
this kingdom, of endeavouring to enllave the HoUlo o( CommoDl, to di.grace 
the HOUle o( Lords, to make a cypher o( the King, and to introduce a fourth 
estate, which was to throw the power and patronage of the whole empire 
into their hando and to make their tyranny immortal-that thil lame party, 
who, ~t the time of the regency, were again ae<;Uoed, under the lame 
authority, of being actuated by an inoatiata love of office and emolument. 
alone, and of baaely pre(erring tho view. or their own oelJlah and rapacioua 
ambition to every sentiment of loyalty, to the first privilegeo of the commons, 
and even to the internal pe .. e of the country; can it be that thil arraigned, 
proscribed, and reprobated party, so characterised and .tigmatized by the 
right honourable geutleman and hiJ (ollowe .. , .hould have contained all the 
while within ils ranks the only men who, when the trying hour of pragf 
arrived, were fit to maintain the vigobr o( the CODItitution, ... ert the honour 
o( the peerage, and prop the pill ... of the throne? Oh! i( thil be 10, what 
a leBlOn ought it to be 10 those who liIten 10 the venal Iibela and .. Iumni .. 
of a ministerial pre .. ! What a warning to their credulity in future, "hen 
they recollect that these very gentlemen, to whom principally, it oeemo, the 
eountry iI indebted for the detection o( all the plota, CODIpiraciet, and inour. 
fectiona which 80 lately threatened the overthrow o( the otale, .. well as lOr 
that salutary preventive againat all (utllte ilia of the preoent war, that lheoe 
very perlonages were not only never e:!COpted in the outrageouo libela which 
10 long aaeailed the party to which they 10 lately belonged, but were many 
of them the marked and principal objecto of their venom and malignity I 
Trmting that such a leaaon will arise from refiecting on thio fact, I quit tho 
subject; adding only, that I should much regret tho being ouppooed to im. 
pute any oiniller or improper motives to the conduct or any of theoe gentle
men, or by any means to deny, that the emolumento and honou .. they have 
received were other than the couoequence or their converoion to IUperior 

wiJdom and integrity hy the present Miniller, and in DO respect the allure
mento to that converoion ; hut still, Sir, I mDlt take the freedom to oboerve. 

. that in order to have prevented a doubt, in th... miJtruot£uI times, arioing . 
in the public mind upon the oubjecl, from the odd concurrence or circum.. 
stan .... and considering the pressure and magnitude or the pIee, on which 
alone they have jD8tified their separation from lOrmer and long cheriohed con.
De:DODI, it would have been better both lOr their own eredit, and .. an example . 
to the people, to have rendered it impoooible even lOr ma1ice to anggeot anT 
other inducement lOr the part they took, than • strong ..- or public duty, 
and a clear and diJintereoted appreheuion lOr the genenl ..rety. 

W Ria Majesty lamento the burdena that .... to be laid on hiJ people; and . 
yet MiniJtera, lavish in courting, ""Y, purchasing, deoortero, by the ""'" 
shameful prootitution of the naDonal treasure, I take it lOr granted, Jaave 
been {arced thus to look to the other side, beeauoe the nursery lOr otateomen, 
formed by the Secretary or State opposite to the .... hao not yet reared • au£. 
ficient number of planta lOr the nee, .. ary CODODmptioa; I ~ "y, that 
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though oor Chiron. is slow in his march. he will improve as he goes on ; 
and perhaps this year we shall be called upon for an additional sum of money 
to turn the nursery into a hot-bed. It is said. that if we were desirous of 
making peace. we have not the means. With· whom do we tr.at? I an· 
Iwer. with the men that have the power of the French government in their 
hands. I n.ver will disdain to treat with tho.e on whom I make war; aud. 
8urely. no.wise nation ought to persevere in the idle disdain of a negotiation 
with those that are a match for them in war. A right honourable gentleman 
opposite .aid. that what made him first think of a negotiation with America, 
waa his looking at General Waahington's army! he had looked at it on the 
right, on the left, on the centre. and. according to his curious phrase. he 
could not accommodate himself auywhere. The .ame waa .urely true of 
lilIanc.: w. had tried it on all sides; on the south. at Toulon; on the east, 
by the Rhin.; on the north. by Flandere; on the west. by oor spying. 
glas •••• at St. Malo; and wo could nowbere be accommodated. But. I see. 
notwithstanding our fatal ."'periment, we are doomed to go on; the fatal 
d.termination is teken. and th.re is no rational hope that the good sense and 
Ipirit of this House will reverse the decree • 

.. Mr. Sheridan proc •• ded to a review of the proceedings of the campaign. 
to .how that Government had not displayed a single exertion becoming the 
dignity of the nation. or calculsted either to maintain the splendour of oor 
name and arms. or to accomplish the object of the war. There had been 
great miscOnduct on the part of those who had"the power of directing oor 
loroes. No one vigorous exertion 01 prudenQII or wisdom had been made; 
how.ver. Fortune. in some respecte. had been favourable to us. We 
lortunately escaped hoati1itie. with America: the risk. how .... r. of such an 
.... nt, waa h.reafter to be inquired into. For what purpose. h. asked, was 
a large fleet kept in the M.diterranean after the capture of Toulon, while we 
wanted ite assistance in other parte of the world; whilst a French frigate 
rod. triumphant along the coast of America? And, after the engagement 
between this and an English frigate, in which oor gallant captain (Courtenay) 
l~t his life, what must ha ... been the feelinga of the crew to find that no 
vengeance had been token for his death ? 

.. Mr. Sheridan ebowed, that even in the pointe of oor attack, particularly 
at Toulon, Dnnkirk, &.. &c., we had eeen nothing but incapacity and 
blunder in the ""ecution, aa well as disaster in the event. These thinge must 
be the .ubject 01 parliamentary in .... tigation. It waa not enough that our 
precipitate retreat from Dnnkirk t waa hushed up and compromised between 

• ChiroD. wu bOWll. ill mythology u • oentaur, .... ho taught. m·nlrind the use of 
planta and mocIicinal herbo; and .... aftonnrda placed by lupiter _ the eon. 
atallalicma, under tho name of Sagittarius. 

t In \791. ohortly_ tho Batll. of NoenrindeD,. Brilioh lI'II1y, under tho com
mimdofthe Duke of York. was ..... out tID Flandero tID co-<>penoto with the AustrioDs, 
UDder tho PriDoo of Sue Coburg; and the ~ opeu.ed ra""urebly by the capture 
of Valoncienn ... and tho ptNon of Condf, by the oombined armies. By a fit.tal 

o 
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the Master.General of the Ordnance and First Lord o( the Admiralty, be. 
cause one oC them was brotber to the Minister. And. with reopect to the 
transactions oC Toulon, without stopping to inquire whether Ihe d •• lraction 
o( the ships was consistent with the laws oC war, he would demand, by who .. 
orders the constitution of 1789 was first offered to the people, and by WhOM 
orders that offer was broken to them; and il muat be a IUbject of inqairy 
how the aoble Lord Hood, who had 80 freely taxed Oeoeral O'Hara. with not 
keeping his word, had himaelC broken his word to lhe nation, aboat the 
strength and resistance oC the place. The ezecution o( the plaa Cor the 
destruction of the ships, he would prove, was mismanaged in all that de
pended on the part of Lord Hood; for, al the Babel council o( the combined 
armies, an offer was made to nndertake the deatruction of the ... hip., which 
appears to have been accepted; t and yel, lach an inadequate force was gi.n 
for the purpose, as to oblige Sir Sidney Smith to leave fifteen .hip. of the 
line unconsumed. He reproached .them alao for the npedition of Earl 
Moira, which was talked of so loog, as to deliver over all the unheppy royal
ists on the coast to massacre. The expedition 01 Sir CharI .. GreJ had been 
equally mined by protraction; and, with respeet o( the whole of our naval 
campaign, il was in vain to enter into the detailt; for no man coald astert, 
with troth, thet w. had aay where presented a formidable aspect to the 
enemy. Of the conduct 01 the channel lleet he would not lay one word ; 
I>e was sure thet the noble admiral t bad eurted hiI atmDlI taJenll in Ih. 
service, though they all knew the indoatriODS pain. that had been take .. 
to throw unmerited reproach" upon him. That our trade had DOt been 

policy, it ..... determined, in oppoIition to the advice of the Pri""" of Ilau Coburg, 
that the allied II11IIies should aet independently of each other ; and the Bri'ioh for ... , 
amounting to about 36,000 meu, under the Duke of York, adnnced to the iliacI< 
of DonItirk, ... hich ... thou garrioooed by about 8,000 men cmly. The outpooU 
were IOOD carried, and the siege regularly formed; but, in __ of W 4elay 01 
the EngIioh Beet, .... hich ..... to hive protected the rtmI'f, the 1auer ..... drl!lldlullr 
harasoed by a deotructive fire from &he euemy's _-. ... hicll .. ere IIIcllored 10 . 

near shore 81 to enfilade the BritiIh encampmeDt; and the French gOTemment 
were able to aeod an army of 60,000 meu, onw General BouehIrd, to &he reJ;.! of &he 
towu. The Britioh fim:eo, in &he face of IIIperior numbers, _ered in &he liege fm 
a forblight; but, .- several engagementa, in ... hich they __ Ie _, . 
they ... ere compelled to _; and 'IritIIdrew, by nigIat, OIl tile 8ch '" 8epromber, 
leaving fifty.two pieceo of .......... _ alazJe qnao1itJ of _ .... in the haocIo 
of the enemy • 

• The Commander·in.Chief of &he Britioh _ It &he liege '" Toaltm. He ... 
taken priaoner in • eortie. 

t The Spaoiords, ... ho eo-operated with the Britioh, had muIertakeo to burn tile 
abipo in the buiD, but .... ere obliged to abandon &he IUempt, which" .......... ed by 
s;. SidDey Smith, _ a party of BriWh .......... but WIed, from &he _, 

volliea of muoketry from &he &bore, and &he bn>adoidea from &he Bhipo"''''' ia &he 
baoiD. 

: Lord Hoon.. 
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protected. the fact of the channel being now, or veryletely. at the meroy of a 
few Frenob frigate •• was a mo.t glaring proof." 

.. He thought it a duty he owed his constitueuts. to inquire into all the.e 
things. that it might appear what our objects were in pursuing the present 
war. and what were the objects of our allies. From some lete transactions. 
it wsa very evident th~t our worthy allies had objects very di1I'erent from 
what this country could possibly b. supposed to have in view. He said. 
that he did not mean to propose any amendment; h. should b. inclined to 
oupport, however. any amendment that went to d.clare that this House 
ought to treat for a peace when.ver an opportunity for that purpose pres.nted 
itself." 

After Mr. Sheridan had concluded. Mr. Fox moved 8l! "",endment to the 
addr •••• recommending immediate negotiations for p.ace. without regard to 
the form of the Frenob government. On a division. the original addre .. wsa 
earried by 177 against 69. 

SPlIlICK on moving for I ..... to bring in a bill to repeal an act of the las~ 
.. ssion of Parliament. l\l8pending the Habeas Corpus Act. January S. 17gS. 

In the early part of the year 1794, considerable alarm was felt in this· 
country from the spread of political associations. of which the avowed object 
'Wall to obtain a reform in Parliament. but. which were really actuated by the 
jacobinical principle. whiob the French revolution was. at that tiDle. difI'\l8ing 
throughont Europe. 

Similar aslociations were formed also in Scotland, openly adopting the 
Frenob Convention as their model; the members addre .. ed each other as 
foe citiRu," formed themselvea into committees of organization, instruction, 
&0 •• and dated their prooeedings. in imitation of the French revolutionists. 
from the lint year of the British Convention. one and indivisible. 

The two principal association. in Englend were. the .. Society for Consti
tutional Information." and the .. London Corresponding Society;" the letter 
aonsiating. in the early part of 1794, of upwards of thirty thousand members
Th ... two aocieti ... oo-operating with each other •• pread their seditious 
doctrin .. with great rapidity throughout the country. giving a speci •• of 
authority to their opinions and JeSO!utions. by issuing them officially signed 
by their _pective ..... taries. Thomas Hardy (a shoemaker). and Daniel 

• Towordo "'" end of "'" ,.. 1793, the French fitted oot a number of fiigab!s, 
which _ at the ... _ of the chsnneI, in omaIl aquadroaa, end iDJIicted aerio ... 

injuries on our trade and ahipping. At the suggestion of Sir Edward PeUew, an iDde
peadent "'Iuadroo of frigates ..... formed, for the purpose of cheeking these cruisers, 
the general .... clenoua being appointed at PaImouth; aod this, it ..... said, was the 
ori8iD of oor weotem "'I\Wbomo, which beoomeothe ...... t popular _ in the DaVY.
B",,*-

02 
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Adams (an under-clerk). By this meana an immense revoluliona..,. faction, 
numbering, after a ahort time, nearly half a million membera, WII regularly 
established, wilh district branches in eve..,. pari of the country, and a central 
Board of Direction in London. The Government, conoidering the constilutioll 
in danger from this organized aystem of sedition, and having before their 
eyes Ihe balleful reaulla of the apread of similar prinCiples in France, deter
mined to crush the growing evil while yet they had the power; and, by 
their ordera, the principal membera of bolh eocieties were suddenly arrested 
in May; and, as it was conaidered that the papera seized at the aame time, 
afforded sufficient evidence of treaaon, they were committed to the Tower. 
The papera having been referred for examination to a select committee of the 
House, the report waa brought up on the 16th of May, when Mr. Pitt moved 
for a bill to snapend the Habe .. Corpna Act, which, aCter a strong opposition, 
p .. sed into a law 011 the 23rd. A special commisaion WII issued for th. 
trial of the prieonera; and true billa having been found against Hardy, Home 
Tooke, Bonney, Kydd, Joyce, Wardell, Holcroft, Richter, Moore, Thelwall, 
Hods'oll, and Buter, the trials began, 011 the 28th of October, with that of 
Thomas Hardy, who, with his fellow-prisoners, WII charged with nine overt 
acta of treaaon. The trial laated eight days, when a verdict of acquittal was 
returned; and, aimilar verdicta having been returned ill the I"bseqnent 
trials of Tooke and Thel .. all, Government declined the further prosecution 
of the other prisoners. There is little doubt that, had the priooners been 
indicted for sedition, they would have been convicted.. As it w .. , the r .. vlt 
of the prosecutions operated very beneficially, as it convinced the seditiona 
that their proceedinga were ~Iy watched by Government. 

On the 2nd of Jannary, 1795, Mr. Sheridan gave notice of his intention to 
move to bring in a bill to repeal the act by which the Habeaa Corpa. Act had 
been snapended, and on the 5th of January he moved accordingly. 

Mr. Sheridan said, that .. in addreeaing the Honse upon • s"bject of the 
moot important consideration, he by no meana wished to mi. hie own 
opinions with what he should lay before them, but limply to bring fonrard 
what waa the real state of facts. He .. aa perfectly well aware that, in the
present eaiamitoue ailDation of the country, it might have been espected 
that he should direct attention to the war rather than to any other topic ; 
and, to bring fonrard another subject might appear to have • tendency to 
divert their attention from that which waa the principal object of disenaaion. 
He was also aware that there .... something risked by the motion which he 
was now to submit to the Honse, aa it probably .. ould not meet with the 
eoncnrrence of all those who, on the fint night of the oeaaion, had esjiiessed 
their cliaapprobation of the war; and now, while an appearance of .trength 
was gatheriug to the party in oppoaition of the pretent war, the ell'eet might 
be to produce a degree of pnblic discouragement, and to diminish the hopeo 
which were entertaiDed of bringing it to a tpecdy eoncluaion.. lint there 
were tome queations of essential and deep importance, which.DO ground of 
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expedience, no consideration of a nature merely temporary, should induce 
him to forego. Such was the question 'which he should bring forward· to" 
rught. The opposers of the war, who had encountered so much unpopu
larity at its on.et, would stand on the same ground on the present occasion, 
in supporting the principles which they had uiUformly avowed, whatever 
they might hazard by tho discu.sion, with· respect to the appearance of the 
.treugth of their party. Those' who had joined them iu tho opposition to 
war, would consider how far it was incumbent upon them to support the 
same principle.. But he should ailirm that the present was the very ques
tion which those who wished for peace were bound to support. The first 
consideration which had been held out by the Chancellor of the. Exchequer 
with reopect to the necesoity of the war, was the intemal ailuation of the 
country. A view of that .ituation was certainly in every reopect the most 
important. Whether we now looked to the continuance of the war, or to 
the event of peace, it was of consequence to ascertain whether the subjects 
of this country were actuated by a loyal attachment to the King and an 
unshaken seal for the constitution, or were under the in1Iuence of opposite 
sentiments. The right honourable gentleman (Mr. Pitt) had asked, H we 
should make peace, what would be the consequence of the inundation of 
French principles into this country? He, for one, did not dread the conse
quence. But, the right honourable gentleman had rightly taken his grouud, 
if he ouppo.ed the people of England actuated by seditions and treasonable 
.entiments, and ready on the first opportumty to sacrifice all the blessing. 
which they enjoyed from the admirable form of their constitution, and madly 
to destroy them.elve.. This was the point on which he was prepared to 
meet him. The queotion was not, whether the Habeas Corpus should remain 
Inspended till February, though an honourable gentleman (Mr. Dundas) 
had thought proper to declare, by anticipation, that, in the present situation 
of things, he should be of opinion that the euspension ougM to be re
newed ;. if he (Mr. Sheridan) thought that there remained no ground for 
8uopending it, no consideration of the shortnes. of time would induce him 
to withdraw his motion; he would "y, with the father of the right honour
able gentleman (the Earl of Chatham), who, when he was asked whether he 
would Bubmit to a tyranny of forty dayo, answered, • No; he would not 
consent that the peeple of England should be fettered and shackled nen for 
an hour:' but the question now wo&-whether the Habeas Corpus ohould 
remain lu.ponded for ever? Another consideration connected with this 
motiou waa. whether the reverence and respect for the decision of juries, so 
intimat.el.y interwoven with the principles of the British constitution, and 
hitherto so sacredly obasrved. should or should not be eradicated from the 
mind. of the peeple of England? In couducting the present discuBSion. h. 
shoald argue from circumstances .. they really existed. He would appeal 
to the gentlemen ou the other aide with reopect to the aituotion in which this 

• An Act .... pused, later in hnuary. lOr ilB further ouapensicm. 
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country wu now placed. and he would uk them, whether they would not 
aceept of the compromise that the sentimento. numbers. aud force of .th. 
societies. who had been hel' up .. dangerous to the constitution, Ihould 
remain exactly .. they were at present? But there w .. no lituatioD of 
things in which those gentlemen were not provided with ... au.wer. If it 
w .. urged that the designs ot thoBe societie. had been checked, they would 
ask. whether they ought to withdraw the security at the moment they bad 
succeeded in repelling the danger? It the influence of the .oeIetie. w" 
said to be incre .. ed. they would coDteud that the force which it had been 
found necessary to oppose to au inferior danger. became .tiIl more in.u.
pensable when the danger w .. incre .. ed. If they were called upon in • 
time of war. they would allege. that w .. Dot the proper time to judge of the 
degree ot power to be granted to th. exeeutive government; it during the 
interval of peace. they would enlarge upon the necemty of gnarding against 
the consequences of an intercourse with the daring republiCaDI of Frauce; 
there wu no situation in which they would not be provided with lOUIe argu
ment for luspending this chief bnlwark of the righto aud liberti .. of English. 
men. The Buspenlion would be jnotified, not merely .. a gnard against the 
erime of treason, but, aocording to the new phrase. against ... y diopooition 
to moral guilt which might be productive of dIUlgers. On anch prete ...... 
wonld the BDBpension be justified. and the act itoel( never again restored ? 
He would remind gentlemen of the gronnda on which the sulpelllion had 
been voted: the preamble of the act stated. that, 'Where ... traitoronl 
and detestable conspiracy has been formed for subverting tbe emting Iawl 
and constitution, and for introducing the system of auarchy aud eonfnoion 
which has so fatally prevailed in Frau .. ,' &c. 

"He now came to facto. Did this traitorous, detestable eonspiraey em!, 
if, indeed, it had ever exieted at an? It would be no .... ..,. to prove, not 
only that it on .. existed, but that the &&me dangrc still continued. Were 
they prepared to go to the leugth of the .. aseertione ? He wonld not ohrink 
from what he had said on. former oceaoion, that he cmmdered Miniolerl u 
the sole 18bricaton of the .. plato. What he had then deelared from strong 
surmise and deep suspicion, be .... now enabled to repeat rr .... the ..uIenee . 
of facts. He bad, at his back, the .. erdiet of reputed juries, .. ho had negati-.ed 
the existen .. of any ouch plot. Bnt the opinion of juries had been lately treated 
in ouch • manuer, that I!e wao aImoot afraid to qnote their authority'; but Ioe 
wonld remind .leamed gentleman (Sir John Mitford) that '" ianpagemncb 
I.... UDmnstitUtionai than he had employed, with JeSpeet tID lise .. erdicta of 
these juries, a learned sergeant had formerly been commjtte<! to prison by tae 

House of Commons. That learned gent1eman bad told them, that the 
aequittal of • jury did not deeIare the ID3D inn~. it only exempted blm 
fIom l>eing tried again npon the same charge. He bad alwayo muIeretood 
that it was • maxim of the law of England, that every mao _ proeame4 
to be innocent till he w .. found guilty'. Bnt, 10 Jar from this l>eing the 
case, he "u now told, that not ... en the acquittal of a j...,. established Ilia 
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innocence, or restored him to his former place in society. Much streBS was 
lsi.pon the decision of a grand jury. He did not rest much upon that; 
more especially 118 he understood that 80me de.ee of management had been 
employed in forming that grand jury. Letters were Bent round, one of 
which he now held in his hand, dispensing with lhe attendance of som~ who' 
llright othetwiae have •• t on that grand jury; and, 80 far as that went, had 
the effect of packing them. But he could not certainly regard the autho. 
rity of any grand jury as of inuch weight, if, after the priSoner waS put 
upon hie aWj by their finding a bill against him, he was still, by the 
liberal spirit of the law of England, to be considered irinocent till he WII8 

found gnilty by a verdict of his pe.... An honourable gentleman (Mr. 
Wyndham) had gone even further than the learned character to whom he 
had aIlnded; h. had thrbwn down the gauntlet to his right honourable' 
friend (MT. Fo,.). How far it was prudent or proper in that gentleman ao 
to do, he _uld not take upon him to determine, eBpecially wheil he recol. 
leoted that, on a former occasioil, he had declared that he woilld not give 
lip the title of hie friend till hi. right honourable friend had lirat given him 
II hint for that putpoae. The neighbourhood into which the honourable 
gentleman had lately got, hod, perhaps, impaired hi. memorY. ire had not 
waited for the hint; he had now renounced the titIe. Nor was ouch Ii hint 
to be expected frotii his right honourable friend, by those who knew witb 
what strength of attachment Ile clung to all those of whom h. lIad been: 
accu.to;"ed to think favourably, and how unwilling he was to give up any 
who had once formed claima upon his friendship. Now, however, that the 
honourable gentleman had voluntarily dilclaimed the connesion, h. had no 
Ilesitation to declare that he should henceforth meet him on the ground at 
fait end avowad, hostility. That honourable gentleman, next to enother 
person, had been the principal instrnment of bringing the countrt into thli 
calamitons situation in which it was now placed. He trll9ted that he had 
abilities to e"tricate it from the difficulties of that situation. At eny rate, hit 
knew that he hod boldne .. to wait tile respbnsibility which woilld ilItimately 
attacll to all the authors of the present war. Except. indeed, there w88' 
something in the support of the war that corrupted and degraded the human 
heart; he shoilld have thought that the honourable gentlemen woilld have' 
boen the last of aJ.\ men to apply to persons acquitted by juries of their 
country. the opprobrious epithet of acquitted felons. There might have 
been eamegrouncl for this epithet; if thoBe persons had owad their 
escape to any ftaw in the indictment, or to any deficiency of techniCal. forma; 
it might theu have boen nrgod, that they were not entitled, by the verdict of 
a jury. to a regeneration of charactet, end were still to be considered in the 
light in .. hieh the honourable gentlemen had placed them_ men branded 
with guilt, end outcaets from society. He would not &&y thot every man 
acquitted waa therefore innocent; there coilld bo no rille of that &art without 
en exeeption; • criminal might owe his acquittal to a ftaw in the indictment; 
or • failure of the evidence. It bad been atated the other night that a 
person might bo charged with murder who had only been guilty of honae. 
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bre.king, and, because h. w .. not found guilty upon the finot charge, .... be 
therefore to be considered .. a pure and hononrable cbaracter? Bulildid 
tbe men who bad lately be .. acquitted .tand in that situation? If there 
w .. any case in whicb the verdict of a jury went eompletely to e.tabliab lhe 
innocence of Ihe party a .. vied, it ought to be with reopect to the cbarge of 
high treason. That charge, it w .. to be recollected, came .. itb the higb .. t 
autbority, and with a degree of in1Iuence .. hich it .... diftlcult for any 
individual to resist. It w.. to be recollected, too, tbat, with respect to Ih. 
erime of high tre .. on, the country itself .... bOlh party and judge, .ince b. 
who conspire. against the life of the King, conspire. at the aeme tim. against 
the pe ... of the country. 

"Wilh respect to the charge of levying war, it .... po.sible that the party 
accused might escape from the incompetency of tb. evidence; bot .. ith re
speet to the charge of comp .. sing and imagining the King·. deatb, the inten
tion itself constituted the erime: aud it the jury had in their own minds .. 
conviction of the eriminal intention, and there w .. loftlciont proof of the 
overt act, they were boand to fiad their verdict guilty. Mr. Sheridan .aid, 
he would now put it, whether, in the conroe of the late Irialo, .nything thet 
could have been broaght forward against the pri80nera w .. omitted from any 
want of time or attention? He had heard, indeed,. gentleman (the Solicitor. 
general) say, tbat the jary, it they had known all that he did, .. ouId haTe 
found their. verdict differently. Bot he conceived that h. must hav. been 
asleep at the time, otherwise it moat be inferred that he had negltcted to 
state to the jary all that he knew, and thereby Bhown himself disqualified 
for the place which he held_ eooCeBsion which he lorely would not wiah to 
make to the gentlemen along .. ith whom he sat, far leaa to those on the oth .... 
side. He could not mean that anything farther had oinee come to his 
knowledge, since he had himself admitted that the efFect of those &Cqoiltala 
went to prevent the partiea from being again tried on the same charge. No 
paino had Barely been spared to bring thOle persons to a conviction, it they 
had been really guilty. A report of that bonae .... brought forward, c0n

taining almost everything that w .. afterwards bronght out in evidence, aud 
that was followed by the decision of the graud jary. Neither eouId it be 
contended, that there waa aay want of time: lOme of the persons tried .. ere . 
taken up in May; the ai:s mantha previooa to their trial were employed in 
collecting aud arranging evidence; a took in .. hich many reopeelable persons, 
urged by sense ,!f what they had conceived to be their duty to their country, 
were induced to lake an acti.... part. N eit&.... ..... there an, defieieney of 
legal ability; twelve gentlemen oC the greateat proCeosional eminence, ... hoae 
talents were adequate to any eanae, were retained on the side of the CrowD, 
at an expense of opwardo of £8,000, indepeudently of the hill ot the solieit« 
to the treoaury •• 

• Ilr. Sheridm here lad the 6st or the ....... or the __ "" the p.- ljog.
Sir 101m _ (the Au.mey-pmnl, __ Lard Eldon). Sir 101m J(idmI 

(the SoIicit«-generaI). JoIr. ADIIInltlu!r, Ilr. ~t Adair. Ilr. Bcw..."., _ 
Bower. I. .. , BDd Ganow. XiDc' • ........a; Ilr. Wood, Ilr. Bald";'" ....r& PeroenL 
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co Th. Attorney-general (continned h.) as.ure. m. that h. exerted his 
abilities gratuitonaly ; an example which, I trust, will b. imitated, and for 
which I give him eredit, though I cannotap*,v. of his doctrines of high 
treason-doctrines which, if they were once to b. lllimitted, no man could, in my 
opinion, b. oaf.: nor y.t of the detestable .viden~ of spie., .0 much r.sorted • to in th. conduct of th. prosecution_ Such an array could only, inde.d, have 
been .ncountered by th. abilities and .loqu.nce of my honourable friend 
(Mr. Erskin.). who. by his condnct on that occasion, acqnired th. highest 
honour. but to whom aU prof.ssional honour was become super1luoUB; and 
therefore h. may de.m it fortunate that h. was associated with Mr. Gibbs, 
who deservedly comes in for a share of cr.dit in the tranaaction. No .x.r
tion less vigorous. no abilities less splendid, would have been BUfficient to 
withstand th. w.ight of authority and of .vid.nce with which it was attempted 
to Cl'11Bh and overwhelm th. prisoners. Bnt, perhaps. the gentl.men engaged 
in the prosecution will cont.nd that th.y did not bring a .u:llicient number of 
wito ••••• ; that th.y were willing to .pare the trouble of person •• ngaged in 
diJf.r.nt occupation •• and residing in distont parla of th. country. How far 
this is th • ..i.. (said Mr. Sh.ridan) will appear bi a paper from which I shall 
now read th. list of th. witoe •• e. summoned in th. cas. of Mr. Joyce, who 
was never tri.d •• 

.. Th.re was one circumstonc. to b. notic.d: many of thos. men were 
k.pt in prison for a consid.rabl. tim., till th.y were wanted for that purpo •• ; 
there tF.ey were cooped up, half witoe .. es and half principals, till the day of 
trial; and yet, to the· m.n who had been placed in this .ituation, many of 
whom had lost their business and been hurt in their character, not the 
Imall.st comp.nsation had heen given; he would not lay, b.cause they had 
failed in giving evidence which might have been favourable to the viewe of 
the plOl.cution ; 80me of them had been .ent back to Sheffi.ld, with £3 to 
defray th.ir ."penses. With regard to the manner in which the proceedings 
had heen conducted, at least, no labour had been spared. The first speech OJ> 

the trial. took up no Ie .. a .paoa than nine hours. Had he been in the aito&
tion of a juryman. the very clrcumstonce of an Attorn.y-g.neral taking nine 
hours to tell him of an overt act of high treason, would have been a reason 
why he should have given as his opinion, that he could not believe it, and 
that it could not possibly b. true. The whole procedure, on the part of the 
prosecution, was a piece of delicate clock-work. a 80rt of flligree net, too 
alight to h~ld a robust traitor. and "et 80 contrived as to let aU tha 1 ..... 
_e. of libel and .edition escape. Th. very intricacy and labour of the 
proceeding was. to his ·mind, the moat .. tiefactory testimony that tha case 
could not he supported on the grounda of subatontial evidence and eonstito_ 
tional principlea. U h. was asked, did there not appear. from th ... triala, 
inatan.... of aedition ~ he had no hesitation to .. ". that they ulu'bited in-

• Mr. Sheridan hero read OIl .botnct or the list or wi~ OIlIOuntmg in oIllD 
lI07penona. 
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stances of many gross and scandalous libela. He w.. ready to admit tbere 
were in the 8Ocietie~ miacbievous men, Intent on miacbinou. pUrpClle •• 
There were othe .. actuated br eutbusiasm, wbom be could not con.ider in 
the I8me light, because it w .. that sort of enthusi .. m whicb bad actuated men 
of the parest minda. As·to the ph ..... 'convention,' b., in whicb tbey 
had affected an imitation· and approbation of tbe proceedingl of the Frencb, 
the wont that could be said of them was, that they were oontemptibly 
foolish • 

.. He had attendeli the triaIa, he said, from a principle of duty. He w .. 
of opinion tbat every man who laved the oonstitution, and wbo tbought tbat 
it .. as eudangered by false alarms, .. ouId feel it incumbent, on such an 0c

casion, to attend trials which he oonsidered .. originating from miniaterial 
artifice; and 10 .. atch the conduct of the erown lawyers and of the judges, 
in order 10 avert those calamiti .. from the COWlIry in which, at former time., 
it had been invol1'ecl, to prevent that most dreadful of all ............. ar of 
plot. and eonspiracies; W&rl in which the pur... blood had been .bed by 
the most d .. tructiye of all wea~ perjured tonga .. of IpieI and in
formetll. That there W88 no real danger, appeared from the dec!&rltion of 
the Chief Justi .. Eyre, who, in """"';"g np 00 ooe of the trialJ, .tated that 
it was an ostentatious and boasting oonapiracy; and that it.... muck il> 
favour of the accused, that they had neither men, mooey, 1101' ual, to effect 
the purpo ... with which they were charged. On the lint trial one pike 1O .. 

produced, that .. as afterwarda 1fithdrawu &om mere .harne. A formidable 
instrument .... lIlkeil ~ to be employed againR the CM'alry; it sppeared, 
upon mdeDce, to be & loo·tolUm in • window at BheIIieId. There.... a 
camp in • b&ck shop, &II ........w provided with nina muskets, and an nehe. 
quer containing nina po11Dda and ona bad sbilliug ; all to be direeted againlt 
the whole IIlIIled for .. and eatablished FerDmeut of Great Britain. Mr. 
Shelidan said that he, in the lint instance, had showu the most obetinate 
incredulity with respect to all the mmours of. plot. He endeaTourecl to call 
to mind .. hether the preoeat miDiatry Iud, in IDly forms ins_, availed 
themselves of a aimiIar 1II'IifiAle. He reeolleeted that in the yeu 1183, at the 
period whell the eoa.lition took plaee, they represented those who 10ete en. 
gaged in that .........., .. setting lip • fonnIo party in the etato. .. wishing 
to .opened. the authority of the KiDg and to deotroy the COJIItitutiou, and 
had aetuaIly persuaded many well.meaning people at the time to be of that 
opinion, and to tegard the mtbnn or the measure all enemies to their eounlry, 
whose destractios ..... Dm_, for the PI_nation of tJwo established 
grnemment. He reeoIlected, too, that the very men who had set up ilia,' ", 
malitinn .ere DOW in the cabinea, and that the ebup lmmghI against them" 
m1l8t thmefore have heea fa\ae, and .. instrmce oroaooeoolul deception. lW 
.... _ 00D6rmecl ill Ilio pet..-iDD or the trick ........ he looked to the 
cooduct or the right honourable gent1eman (Mr. Pitt), ... ho had adopted the 
policy of keeping open the door or reform that he might gel himself out loy 
it, and ... hose system it had uniformly been, on that question, to do juat .. 
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much as might noarish hope, and yet disoourag<> effort. He reoollected' that 
• the Bociety or the Friends of the P....,ple. had been constituted of a hundred 

penons. of whose oharacters it would not beaome him to speak. sin.. he 
himself had the honour to be on. of the number. Tbt society had, at its 
first formation. been represented as more pemiciout than any of the IIthersl 
they had b.enheldout, both in that and in the oth.er Hons •• as men who"!, exist;.. 
ence was inoompatible with the lafety of the 'constitution. The first institution 
had be.n followed by a royal proclamation, in order to secure the oountry from 
the infection of their principles. In wbt light had that society heen held 
out to the late trials? That very society had been repreaented as the ..... 
.. ioura of the oountry. as the standerds of political orthodOJ:y; IlIId it had been 
represented as the blackest aggravation of the guilt of other looietie •• that the, 
had' not suffered themsel..,.. to he guided by them; that they had not im. 
plicitly adopted their principle •• or concurred in their proceedingo. Thia he 
could not help regarding as the second instance of auccessful deception. The 
proclamation afterwarda issued, previous to the calling out of the militia and 
the .... mbling of Parliament, put into the mouth of hia Majesty an e"pree
lion which was not true-namely. that there existed insurreotions in tha 
country. It might be urged. that at the time there was greet appearance 
of danger. IlIId that it was better to prevent the meditated mischief than to 
wait for its arrival. In such a case Ministers. too. would have done better to 
have taken the reeponsibility to themselve •• and applied to Parliament for a 
bill of indemnity. He had, on a former occasion. taken notice of all the arts 
which were at that time employed to propagats alarm; of the Duke of Rich. 
mond throwing himself into tha Tower in the middle of the night; of the 
mail.coach being retaMed. and carrying with it the mOlt dismal reports of the 
atate of tha metropolis. so that every penon who arrived in a post chaiss.,.
pected to find that all London was in a Bame. He had then aurmiaed that all 
this was the effect of mere political artifice; he now found hia suspicion con. 

• The Society of It The Friends or the People" was one of aewral political societies, 
... bioh '""" {ormed in the year 1m. Cor thep_ ofprocaring parliamentarr ret"onn. 
It u __ among ill membera many membera of parliament and hdIuantial_ 
and the prinoipi_ of the 1OOielJ ...... the ....... "bioh Mr. Pitt Iwl hlmoel( (om •• d,. 
aupported. 111 April, Mr. CharI. <he,. •• member 0( the oocietr ..... deputei 10 fur. 
ther ill object b,. mo'ring. in hia plaoe in parliamenl, ... inquh-J into the state 0( the 
lepreeeutation, u preIimiDarJ to reform. Mr. Pitt eamestIJ opposed the object 0( Mr. 
Grey'. uotioe 0( motion, oaudidl)' avowing that his opiDious Iwl changed OIl the mb
jeot, and declering thaI, In the then •• oitecl_ of the oocietr. thet .... uotthe proper 
- Ibr 0l<p8rim._ .. bioh might eudugerth .. OOD&titutiou. Thill oppoeition 0( the 
IIIiniater ... fullowed, 011 the 111& Mal. b,. • roJ8l proclamation {O> tha __ of 
aeditioUi meetings and publication, oallinc on the magistra_ to 1lUpp:Re them. and 
uhOltingthe people to 0-..... 10 the laws. 0.. the 16th Ha,.. anadw.._moved 
~ the Commons in approbation and BUpport of the proclamation (which WM c1ecIared 
bl Mr. Pitt 10 hno been l...ued agam .. the propagation of the aeclitioua doetrin .. 
__ eel in Paine·. -!tishts 0( _""). ODd, although -,. opposed b7 Hr. ere,. 
aad Mr. p"'" __ without. di_ 
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firmllll by facts. During the course of the t:riaIJ. he had heard the eYidence 
of the spies of the government. no part of ... hich ... ent to sanction the a1arm 
which had been so industriously propagated. It follo .... d. therefore. either 
that Minis\en ... ere deceived by th.ir own spie •• and had thereby .hown 
th.mselves IlD1it for the. situation which th.y held. or that they had acted 
"pon an alarm ... hich they did not feel. to an."er the infamons purpo.e. of 
their own am\lition, and to delude the p.ople into a ... icked and • ruinons 
war. At the tim •• everybody admitted that the meaour .. of ministry ... er. 
extraordinary. hut something. they.aid. must com. out. Papers notorionsly 
in the pay of ministero •• ven took upon them to mention the particulero 01 
the plot. and to name the persons conesrn.d. H. had then mov.d for a 
committee of the House to inquire into the onbject; hia motion ..... n.ga
tived b.cause minis\en knew that no snch plot had ever existed. If. 
gov.rnment wanted. plot, plots. like other commoditi ..... ouId be brought to 
the mark.t. Had hia motion b •• n adopted .. hen it w .. fint propooed, it 
would then ha ... refuted the libel on the chancter of the people of England. 
The right honourable gentleman. in a more ad.anced stag. of the busin .... 
had come forward with a motion Car. aecret committee. It did not become 
him to say that the membero who composed that committee .. ere not highly 
respectabl.: they were chosen by ballot, and th.refore. no doubt, perfectly 
independent; but it .... well known that every such .Iection by ballot .... 
determined by previons agreement; aud that h. had himseU previonsly read 
names oC thirteen or fourteen membero .. ho were to be in that committee ; 
and he mnst say. that it w .. a circumstance 01 lnopicion th.t they resorted 
to this mode oC choosing. secret committee. rather than that of naming the 
m.mbero over the tabl .... had been done on another important occasion. A 
report .... presented to that committee. ent and dry. and by oome 01 them. 
he .. ould v.nture to say. adopted without much esamination. In speaking 
of the gentlemen who compoeed that committee, he felt lOme degree of deJi.. 
"""" ; they .. ere not no .. all here; they were so much a1armed that they did 
not consider that honae .. a place oC au1Iicient security. and had taken refuge 
in the upper house. A coronet, the reward 01 their aeasonable apprehen
siona, .. 0uJd, they thought, be moot likely to aecure the head 01 the owner . 
lrom future danger. While the oommittee ... ere sitting upon thie report, 
which had been in preparation fi •• or six montha. two noIeI were oent-one 
to his right 'hon. lriend (Mr. Fox). and another to him, inCarming them that 
something important w.. to take place in the Honse 01 Commono. Thia 
.... all the intimation which .... thought _, ••• ry to precede a lDIJI8DSion . 
of the chief bulwark oC the rights and hDertiee of EngJishmen. Upon hem-.:> 
ing ouIy a moiety of the report £rom the Hiaioter. the Inspension of the'" 
Habaa Corpns Act .... pmpoeed. Seventeen diYioiono had on that occasion 
taken place on hia aide of the Honse; and he should ever regard the ohare 
which he had taken in that measure .. the moat meritorions part of his par
Jiamentary conduct. In the Honse oC Lordo the bnsineoa ..... _ eondncted 
so haatily; their lordshipa were presented with pik... with dJ:awings, with 
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male and female .crew.; their noble netures were not .0 easily to be r<IAsed ; 
it was nece.ssry that they should he presented with some ocular demonstr .... 
tion of the danger:- . 

t Segniua irritant animus climissa per aurem, 
Quam qwe Bunt oculiB lubjeeta fidelibus: 

He was almost ashamed to •• y, that the .uspension of the Habeas Corpus 
Act was not a matter of .light or trivial con.ideration." 

[Mr. Sheridan here quoted the opinion of Sir Edward Coke on the import.. 
ance of the Habe .. Corpu., which couclude. "that without the enjoyment of 
thi. privilege we are no longer anything more than bondsmen. There re
mains no distinction between the freeman and the slave-the living and the 
dead." He then proceeded to quote the more recent opinions of Judge 
Blackstone, in tbe following e"tract from his ehapter on the rights of persons, 
.ection ii. :-" Of great importanc,e to the public is the preservation of this 
peraonal liberty, for if onoe it were left in the power of any of the highest 
magistrates to impriaon arbitrarily whomever he or his oIBcero thought proper 
(as in France it is daily prsctiaed by the Crown), there would soon be an 
end of all other rightl and immunities. Some have thought that unjlist 
attacb, even upon life or property, at the arbitrary will of the magietrate, 
are le.s dangerona to the oommonwealth than such as are made upon the 
personal liberty of the .ubject. To bereave a man of life, or hy violence to 
confiscate his estate witho"t accnaation or trial, would be.o gross and noto~ 
riona an act of despotiam, as must at once convey the alarm of tyranny through
out the whole kingdodl; but confinement of the person, by secretly hurrying 
him to gaol, where his .uiferings are unknown or forgotten, is a Ie .. striking, 
and therefore 8 more dangerou., engine of arbitrary govemment. And yet 
lometimes, when the state is in real danger, even this may be a necessary 
measure. But the happineaa of our constitution is, that it is not left to the 
uecutive power to determine when the danger of the state is so great as to 
render tbi. me .. ure expedient; for it is the parliament ouly, or legielative 
power, that whenever it .ee. proper can authorize the Crown, by suspending 
the Habe .. Corpna Act for a short and limited time, to imprison suspected 
perooni without giving any reason for so doing, as the senete of Rome was wont 
to have recoursa to .. dictator, a magietrate of absolnte authority, when they 
judged the republic in any imminent danger. The decree of the eonate, 
Which nsuaily preceded the nominetion of the magietrate, dmt opwam conaulu, 
lie fm ....,...6li ... d.";"",,a oap;at, was called the .-.."....u,.m ulmruo 
..........".. In like manner this e"periment ought only to be tried in ..... of 
utrame emergency; and in th ... the netion parts with its h"'bertJ for a while, 
In order to preaene it for ever."] 

.. If the poaition of this famous lawyer be true, if a suspension of the Habeas 
Oorpna can be compared to nothing but .. measure which suspends the whole 
of the constitution, it ought eurely only to take place in cases of the moat 

- urgent and abeolute neceaaity. He would ask whether the Pre$eJlt was .. 
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case 'of nch extreme emergency? If auy mau beJieyed that the people 
of thio COWltry w_ infeeted with treaaollable principlu. and ditpoled to 
overtum the Govemment, he might then be joatifled in holding nch an 
opinion; but if any man believed that the characteriatic leature 01 the 
English nation waa a aoher, lettled, aud ateady attachment to the co .... 
llitulion, it waa incumbent on him to call for au immediate repeal of the 
ac& suspending the Baheaa Corpua. Such wu the opinion which had h ... 
confirmed by repeated verdicta of • jury-verdicta which went completely to 
do away the idea 01 any conspiracy having ever esiated in thio country. 
Be, for one, would not wait till Ministon .houJd exorcia. ~eir ingenuity in 
the fabrication of new plate, or .hould have time to propagate l'reoh a1ann. ; 
he would call npon them immediately to reotore to the people tho .. rightt, 
without which they could neither reopeet themael" .. nor the guvernment 
uuder which they lived. 

.. I feel myself (said )b. Sheridau) aa if contending fm a melancholy 
truth with Minist""" .. ben I aalure them that ncb it the .tete of 
the country, and ouch it the loyalty of the people, that they are firmly 
attached to the eonatitution, aud ditpoeed quietly to enjoy itt b1euingt, 
without Illy idea of either attempting the penon of hit Maje.ty, ... 
cutting the throato of one auother. I .hall hear then, not 01 • plot, 
but of the esistence at • propensity to moral guilt, .. juslitying the 
continuance 01 the euepension 01 the Habeaa Corpus. J .. ill not .y 
that there have been no instaueea of tedition, but I "ill aftIrm evea. 
that the evidenoe 01 theee appeare in to q ............ ble • thape aa ought to 
excite your anspicion. It is.upported by a ayotem 01 'apisa and informer.-
a system which baa been carried to a greater extent uuder the preaent ad. 
miDiatration tIwt in any fmmer period 01 the hiotory 01 the country. J will 
not say that there ia no govemment in E1IIOpe which doet not atand in need 
01 the aaaio1:aDl:e 01 spieo; but I will aftIrm that the government which availe 
iteell of luch IUpport dOOl not exiat fm the happineu 01 the people. It ia a 
oystom. which is. calculated to engender BDBpicion and to beget hoetility; it 
not only deolmJa aD confidence between man and maa, but between the 
guvernom &lid the guvemed; where it doet not find &edition it _ it. . 
It reoemhleo in itt operation the conduct of the father 01 aD apisa and in. 
formers, the deW; who introdnced himaelf into Paradite, not only to infmm 
hio own pandemonimn 01 the ottte 01 that region, but to deceiYe and 
beIny the iDhabillmta. The spy, in order to ... oid tupicicm, it obliged 
to aaemne an appearIII<O 01 .....J and actiTity; he ia the lIrH to w-minate 
duo doetrineII 01 sedition, or to """ntenlnce the deoigno 01 'Iiolence; u 
de1adeo, the weak by the apeeioamOll 01 hio argnmenll, and jnBorn .. the ' 
turbulent by the fury 01 hio zeal. It mDBt have made a man'. heart bum to 
hear the oort of evidenee brought forward by these opiea on the late trialt. 
A wretc:lk 01 the name 01 LJIIam oaid, that, in hit capacity 01 delegate 10 

CIII8 of the oocieliee, he had inoIured tupicicm, had been cried by the 
other delegateo, lind honourably acquitted. The eounoellor the, proaeeuboa' 
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could hear luch II declaration with lU\blushing coUl/.\enan .. a, 111 what 
meana had h. beeu acquitted, 00& by pretence, of 8upe\'ior zeal. IIIM\ ;more 
furious exertion? I wish the honou\'able gentle_ .... \lo 'IIlled the PUSolll! 
who hOld \>een tried acquitted felons, had been pr .. ent w\>en.8ueh witn ...... 
were examined agains~ them; I wish he had been preselll whe)/. tbe, Chief 
Baron (MlICdonaJd) addressed J\IJ:, ThehvaJJ, not as en aoquitted. felon, b1!<~ 
as having obtained .. verdict which w .. honourebl, III his charactel<, and eX. 
horted him, in II wne o£ the \ltmost gent1en .... w. employ his ~enle in fut_ 
for purpose. useflll W. lIia COUl/.try, The manner in which that addr .. , was 
made, Wa,tl ~, o.ull becolXl.ing the character of thl> j\ldp by whom it was 
<leUvered, as well as re.pectflll III othe persoD, w whom it w .... cijJ:ected. Of 
whatever indisCJ;~tioD, the person. who had beel/. triel!.. had been, guilty. i.$ 
wiU not be disputed by t~. who have .ttend.<ld III theDr C"., 1!hat thell 
have feeling heart., tba,t they are alive III eVery aeuse of indigni~, and. tha~ 
they mUlt hay. beeD, deeply. wODDdRd bJlIihR opprobripus l!Pithet appUed w 
them by tbe bonourable geutleman, l trQlt this is aWlioient III induce hinl 
w m~e the oul, reparati,wl. now in his powel, by the apeed;.,.t, re~tatioD, 
Ilf his hasty and ill-j\ldged expre88i.on. The ... was anothar witnea. of the 
llAme of Tayl.o., not an aequi,tted hat II qonvicted, felon, who bad been trie4 
for. orill1O. into the moral demerit qf whioh l will not entel<, bllt wbich, hr.d 
been attended with the aggravation of perjury; but .entenced only, tq, II 
aligM pnnish\l)e",t.. OD, account, IIjI W"",, aJJoged, of aOllle favourable l;iJlcum
.tance~ in bis, case, thongh, Q}lOD, my WQrd, I oollltl find none, except ~ 

'loe had asaiated to hang his brother apy (W'!tta); yet this IIllj/I was. thougbt 
• proper character to be brought forward as an eliden .. in .. court of justice, 
and aJJowed to hunt aftt!r, tho blood 0( Englishmen.. ~ Minislell! bad been 
I!.uped and deluded by their .pies, ought they not to a.dmit the deception 
that bad been played upon them ~ But, (IBid J4 Sheridan,l I. can .uppose 
the oaas, of • ha.ugbty and atiJl'-npoked IIlini,ster, wbo never. mixed. in .. 
popul&l: .... mbly, wbo bad therefore up oommon feeling wit\> the Ill ... 0,£ 

the poopi .. 110 lmowle~g8 0( the mpd. in wbicb their intercourse is Call. 

dueled, "ho WIIjI no~ II month in the ranks in. this House befOl:' h~ Will 

raised III the lint oituation, and, thou gil on .. footing of equality with anx 
other mem~ elevated with. the id .. 0( fanciel!. .uperiority_ucb .. minister 
ean bava no communication, with the people of Englana; except througb 
U>.e medium. 0( .piea and il>Cormem; he is unaequointed willi the mode in 
which their sentiments are e:lpressed, and cannot make aJJowanco Cor the 
langusp of touts and reooiutiona adopted in, an ungarded and convivial 
bour. Sucli a minister, i£ II. J.oee theirconfidenco. will bribe their hate; if: 
h. disgust them by a.rl>itrary me......... he will not lea"" them till they 8lI! 
eompl.teJy bound ondJ shackled; above all, ha will gratify th. vindictivl! 
""""tment of apostasy by prosecuting aJJ those wbo dRre to espouse th. 
cause wbich be b .. betrayed; ond be will not deaist from the gratificatioll of 
hi. malignant propensities and tho prosecution of his arbitrary schemes, till 
he h .. buried in one grave the peace, the bsppineas, the glory, and tbe inde. 
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pendenee of England.- Such a minister muot ·he disqualified In judge of 
the real .tate of the country, and must be eternolly the dupe of tho.e vile 
.pie. whose interest it is In deceive him, as well as In betray other.. In what 
country or from what quarter of the community, are we In apprehend. the 
elfects oC those principle. of insubordination with which we have heen .0 

often threatened P The characteristic feature of the Englieh nation is 
entirely diJFerent; they teetiey, on every occasion, the ulmost respect Cor 
.uperiority (I am Barry In use the phrase), wherever the advantage. 01 rank 
or Cortune are exercised hy those who enjoy them with any Inlerable decency 
or regard In the welfare ot .their dependents. What nobleman or gentleman 
finds in his tenants or servants, 80 long 811 he treats them with propriety and 
kindness, a hostile and enviouo dispo.ition P What merchant or great manu_ 
facturer finds in thOBO whom he employ., 80 long as he treats them well, a 
8ullen and uncomplying temper, instead 01 a prompt and cheerful ohedience P 
This tendeney In insubordination Corms no part of the temper or character 01 
the· people; the contrary disposition is even carried In an extreme. U I am 
asked whether there is any danger in the preaent moment, I lay, Yel. But 
it is not a danger of that sort which is In he remedied by .u.opending th. 
rights, or abridging the privileg" ot" the people. The danger arioeto from a 
contempt being produced among the low.r orders, of all public men and all 
public principles. 

" A circnmslonee occnrs In me, which took place during the late 1riaI., 
where the 'Friends of the People' were praised from the Bench. When one 01 . 
the Shellield wiln ..... (Broomhead) was asked .. hy his society declined 
communiCiting with the ' Friends of the People;' h. ano .. ered that he .. ould 
tell them very plainly, that they did not helieve them In he honeol; that 
there were several of them memhero of parliament; that they had lOme 01 
them heen in place; and that they conceived the ina and the outs, ho .. ..,er 
they might vary in their profeoaion, In he actuated by the oame mati., .. 01 
interesL 1, who might he as little implicated in laeh a charge .. any mau. 
lelt rebuked and onbdued by the ano .. er. What is it that tendo In produce 
this contempt of public men P The conduct of those who ought In hold out 
an example of public principle. I heard on honourable gentleman (Hr •. 
Wyndham) the other day-and on this onbject I will pnrone him with pro. 
feased and unabating hoolility--a>mp1ain of the indiJferenee and languor 
oC the country in the present contest, and call upon them In greater 

• Hr. Pit&, wiIhou& ~ tIDoagh my --ofIIceo, become ChaueeDor of 
the Escl!equfr 0DCl1ader of the &-of c-, lit the ....,. oge of twemy-three. 
Although IIheridan 01...,. nproboted PiU _ .. _, be ~ed the 
IDgbeIIt reopeet r.. him _ .. -. In 1802, be _ opob of him, "liio ___ 

hiooplaulid_ ........ tbmldo.lf ..... - .... ---��ttedbJ_ 
to _ hio -" 0DCl to give it IaoIIe, be io ouch • __ He hao DO knr, 
-. _ petty fta. He hu too _ p>d _ taote, _ toltm, to ""' hio 
miDd _ rihoudo, _ IUIeo, 0DCl odie< _dogs, 0DCl Idola of nuL He io 01 .. 
--_lit oll_ to be the ..-« IDOl of my eomt. •• 
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displays of vigour and exertion, while at the same time 'he affirmed, that.· 
no man in the country felt any di.tre •• from' the pressure and calamities' 
of war. Will he say this to the starving man,!facturer. of Norwich? Will 
he say it to the slaving poor of the metropolis, obliged to purchase a loaf at 
nine-pence, and unable to supply themselves with coal. at this inclement 
season, from the enormous price of tbat necessary article? Will he say it 
to tbe landholders, whose property, since the commencement of the war, has 
been reduced half ita value? What can this lan~uage of the honourable 
gentleman mean, except he means to drive the great body of the people to 
desperation? When I heard the honourable gentleman call upon the country 
for increased exertions, I concluded that he would have proposed to throw 
in his salary to the aid of the public fund, and to live contented on his 
own splendid income. I supposed he would have persuaded his right 
honourable friend (Mr. Pitt) to relinquish the revenue which he derives from 
the Cinque Porta, and to live on the £6000 a-year attached to his other 
appointment; that he wo~ld have persuaded another honourable gentleman 
(Mr. Dundas) to give up one of his numerous salaries;. and a noble 
marquis in another House, to give up some of the emolument which he de. 
rives from the tellership of the Exchequer, which would this year amount to 
£15,000. As the noble marquis, on a former occasion, professed himself 
ready to abandon part of these emoluments, and take the office at a more 
moderate salary, he had now an excellent opportunity to prove the sincerity 
of his declaration. I expected all this, and that they would not have failed 
to "Bist their own argumenta by the operation of their generosity. The 
honourable gentleman shakes his head, .. if I had said something which I 
did not mean, or would not Btand by. When formerly, in conjunction 'with 
him and others, .r attacked the corruption of Ministers, I thought I wail 
speaking the sentimenta of men who were sincere in recommending the 
doctrine of publio economy, and not persons secretly bargaiuing for a share 
of the wages of corruption. Little did I think that the opposition which they 
then expressed, was ouly an envious admiration of the honoura and emolu. 
menta of Ministers, and an impatient desire of participation; little did I 
conceive that the tirst act of a noble person (Duke of Portland) would have 
beC!ll to arrest from a gallant man a token of honour, which he had merited by 
his public services; a man, to whom, indeed, that token could add no honour, 
but who might wish to introduce into his own profession such a badge ot 
distinction. In Ireland, ever since the period of their arrangement, they 
have experienced the utmost difficulty and embarrassment, from a dispute 
which has subsisted about patronage, and which has at last been com· 
promised; how far honourably, I will leave to those who are beet acquainted 
"ith the transactions to determine. In the present war, Ministers have been 
obliged to have recourse to allies both at home and abroad; both have been 

• Mr. Dundas _ Treu..- of the Navy,' and Secretary Of Stale for doe War 
Department. 

p 
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• wrocll}'ed by the same means-bargain and aubaidy. Among the membera of 
-the pre.ent Cabinet there sub.isto a aort of Dutch amity, and they hate one 
another more cordially than ~ven they do no .. ho are in opposition to their 
measures. The question is, H .. the Duke or Portland a majority in the 
Cabinet? No; Mr. Pitt constrain. him by an additional vote. 11 w .. 
curious to observe the changes which had lately taken place; from a Lord 
Privy Seal, to be First Lord of the Admiralty, and f1ic • ...... 4; from Preaidenl 
of the Council, to be Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; and from the Lord Lieu. 
tenant of Ireland, to be Master of the Horse. A noble earl (Mansfield) came 
at first into the Cabinet without any emolument; I .... at first dispooed to 
give him credit for hio disinterestedneos; but wbether it w .. conceived by 
hie colleaguea to be a foolish thing, or that it might operate .. a bad 
example, he w .. 800n induced to accept the aituation of Pre.ident of the 
Council, with a large salary. While all Europe is in a lIame, they aeem to 
be engaged at boys' play; to be .crambling for place. and pensiono, for 
ribands and titles, and amusing themselvea with iUS. in the comer in the 
cabinet room. When such is the picture of the conduct of publie men, I 
am not surprised at the declaration of the witneas from Sheffield, that he 
gives no man of that de.eription credit for being honeat. Willingly would I 
throw a veil over 8uch tranoactiono for the oake or the country, were it 
poosible either to conceal their emtence, or to extenuate their disgrace. Mr. 
Sheridan said that he had now stated almost all that he had to lay: tbere 
.. as nothing, in hi. mind, which would be more eeleuIated to remove the 
danger or sedition than to abandon the aystem 01 corruption which now pre. 
vailed. To reform the conduct of government, and to correct abnoes, would 
be the sure.t way to remedy discontent and render a lurther lnopension of 
the Habeas Corpus unnece.....,.. He proceeded to ltate that many of the 
acto of the societies which had excited 10 much alarm, were only imitationa 
of what had been done by the lOcieties in 1780.. If the Minister at that 
time had been dispoeed to proseente, he might have made oat a mueh better 
.... of treason than had been brought forward by the present Minialerl. 
Was the memorable expresaion of the illnstrioua Earl or Chatham forgotten, . 
• that he rejoiced ihat America had resisted ?·t Could none or the membera 
recollect the strong language adopted by Mr. Burke on the .ams occasion;
and the sennmento that had been avowed in the Bonae by the opposerI 

of that war, 'that they wept over the IaIl or Montgomery,t and did not . 
... ult in the desertion or Amold?' 5 He produced a paper with the 

• Hr. Sheridaa alluded to the riotB in LoudoD, .......I by Lord George Gordon, '" 
the head of the Protestant A.....;ati"". a eoeiety..- object .... to prevent • repeal 
of the penal Ia_ agaiaat Bomaa CathDIia. 

t See Lord C!wbam'. 8peecIu!o, page 79. 
t Gea.eral Moatgomery, ODe of the AmeriNIJI emnnumden, ahot at the ~ 

siege of Quebec, 1776. 
! Gmeral AmoJd. .... ho. after hmDg hem promoIcd by Coo_. fDr hio _ ODd 

ability, desened to the &gIiah in 1780, ODd beeome. brigadic-genenl in the_ 
aenice. 
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inscription, 'Lenos, the friend to equality,' which, had the then :hllj18,ero; 
been disposed to prosecute, contained matter more inflammatory than any 
paper that had been brought forward on the late trials. H approbation of 
the progress of the enemy, implied by toasts and resolutions; if an unqua
li1ied claim of universal representations; if disrespectful expressions, such 
as, 'What care I for the King's birth-day?' were to be construed as 
treasonable matter, all these would be found to apply to the associations in 
1780, in a greater degree than to the pre.ent societies. "Nay, a eonvention 
of the same nature with that which the.e societies had been charged as 
having conspired to hold, was then actually held. The.e men onIy trod in 
the same path in which they had seen others go before them, not onIy 
without impeachment, but without reproach. - H (said Mr. Sheridan) we 
make a boast of equal laws, if these men are to be considered as guilty of 
high treason, let us have some retrospective hanging, and, whatever in that 
case may happen to me, his Majesty will at least derive some benelit, since 
he will thereby get rid of a majority of his present eabinet. Mr. Sheridan 
laid, that when he recolle<:ted that his speaking and writing might have been 
instrumental in inducing those men to espouse the views which they had 
adopted, he could not aeparste hie own eause from theirs, and he did not 
know what other men'. eonacieneea were made of, who eonId prosecute, and 
even bring to condign punishment and infamy, persona who had been guilty 
of no other crime than having token up the same aide of the question or 
which they themeeIvea had tormerly been the advocates and supporters. He 
then reprobated the arguments drawn from the differences of times, and the 
neceaaity of terrible esampl............ argument to be found in everybody's 
mouth, and which he eontended to be false and miachiovoua. It was re
echoed from every quarter, and by eve..,. deacription of persona in office, from 
the Prime Minister to the uciaeman-' Look to the esample of France.' 
The implieation was .. libel upon the character of Great Britain. The 
charscters of nations arose not from the difference of soil and climate, but 
from the inftfiable and eternal decrees oC Providanee. Government was the 
achool and aeminary of the 10ul." 

He proceeded to preea the diotinction in the charscters and minds oC the 
mas. of the inhabitants of diJl"erent countries, aceording to their different 
governments. "I will not, therefore," said Mr. Sheridan, "admit the infer
once or the argument, that, because .. people, bred under a proud, inaclent, 
and grinding despotism, maddened by the recollection of former injuries, and 
made oavage by the observation of former cruelties; .. people, in whose 
minds no sincere respect for property or law ever could have esiated, because 
proper!J had never been secured to them, and law had never protected them; 

• Lord George Gatdon, the author of the nota, .... _ fior higb -. ad 
acquitted, ulWo -.. did _ appear to amount to ........ ; bad be boon _ fior 
higb crimeo ad m .. dem ........... be without doubt would haYS boon .... oictecl. A 

. apeclol rommiuion .... iasued fior tho trial of a gnlAt numbOr of the now., 1DIIIl)' of 
"'hom ,. ..... round guilty and punished IIOOIlIdingly. 

P II 
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... people separated and divided into classes by the strongeat aDd harahelt 
lines of distinctioD, generating envy aDd amothered malice in the lower ranka, 
BDd pride and insoleDce iD the higher. That the actioDs of luch a people. at 
any time, much le.s iD the hour of frenzy aDd of fury, provoked aDd goaded 
by the arms and meDaces of the surroundiDg despota that assailed them. 
should furnish an iDfereDce or grouDd OD which to estimate the temper. 
character, or feelinga of the people of Great BritaiD; of a people, who. though 
seDsible of many abuses which disfigure the constitution, were yet not iDlen
sible to ita maDY and invaluable blessings; a people who revereDced the law. 
of their country because those laws .hielded aDd protected all alike; • 
people, amoDg whom all that waa advaDtageous in private acquisitioD, all 
that waa hODourable in public ambition, was equally opeD to the effort., the 
industry, and the abilities of all; amoDg whom progress, aDd rioe in aociety 
and public estimation, was ODe asceDdiDg slope, as it were, without a break 
or landiDg-place; amoDg whom DO lulleD liDe of demarcation separated aDd 
cut off the several orders from each other, but all was one blended tint, (rom 
the deepest shade that veiled the meaDest occupatioD 01 laborious iDdustry, 
to the brightest hue that glittered iD the luxurioul pageantry of title, wealth, 
and power: he would not, therefore, look to the enmple of FraDce; (or. 
hetween the feelings, the tempers, and aocial disposition towards each olher, 
much less towards the governmenta which they obeyed, 01 natioD' 80 

differently colllltituted and of such different habito, he would assert, that no 
comparison could be made which re .. on and philosophy ought DOt to Ipum 
at with coDtempt and indignation. If preased further (or an illnotration on 
this subject, he would ask, wbat answer would thOle gentlemen give, if • 
poraon affectedly or sincerely anxiDua (or the presenration of British liberty, 
were to say, • Briton., abridge the power o( your Mouarcb, reltrain tbe 
exercise oC his jnst prerogative, withhold all power and resources (rom hu. 
government, or even send him to his electorate, (rom "hence your voice 
exalted him-Cor mark wbet bas been doing on tbe continent! ¥OJ. '" tluI 
e:rampk of Icing. ! ! Kinga, believe me, are the aame in nature and temper 
everywhere; trnst YODrs DO loDger :--tee how that lhameleas and perlldiDua 
despot of Prussia, that trickster and tyrant, bas violated every principle of 
truth, hODour, and hlllDllllity, in bis murd ...... , thongh impotent attempt at . 
plunder and robbery in Poland! He, who had encouraged and even 
guaranteed to them tbeir couatitntion"--tee him. "ith a scandoloua pro
(anation oC tbe reaonrCOB which be had wrung by fraud from tbe credulity of 
Great Britain, tnmpling on tbe independence be " .. pledged to maintain, 
and seizing eo. himself tbe conntries he had .wom to protect. Mark tb • 

• After tile first partition or Po1aDd, ODd tile prom1IlgatWn or tile DeW eonarituIioD 
by the Diet in 1788, the King or Pnuosia ""pi ,"'IUs emirellpptOYlll or the elw>g .. 
adopted, ODd 1rith the _ periidy decl.ved, thet he bad DOthing ........ 1Us beet_ 
the iDtereoto of PoLmd ODd the preoerntiDD of • good 1IDdemonding 1rith is; while 
at the _lime he _ into. _ a1IiaDee 1rith CatlInine, Empnw of Bo.ia, 

lOr maItiDg • --.d partitioa, which .... eIreered iD 119f. 
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still more Banguinary e1l'orts of the despot of Russi.. faithless not to tIS 

only and the cause of Europe, as it is called, but craftily outwitting her per
jured coadjutor, profiting by his disgrace, and grasping to herself the victim 
which had been,~estinedto glut their joint rapacity. See her thanking he. 
favourite General Suwarrow," and, still more impious, thanking Heaven fOJ 
the opportunity l thanking him for the most iniquitous act of cruelty the 
bloody page of history recorded-the murderous scene at Prague, where, not 
in the heat and fury of action, not in the first impatience of revenge, but 
after a cold, deliberate pause of ten hours, with temperate barbarity, he 
ordered a considerate, methodical mas.acre of lO,OOO women and children. 
These are the actions of monarchs I Look to eM 8""""1'''" of kinfJ'! /' What 
those gentlemen would reply to such an argument or exbortation I kno"" 
lIot. My an.wer should be, I treat your inference and comparison witb the 
aame abhorrence and indignation with which. I turn from those who would 
libel and traduce the oharacter and'principles of the people of England; and 
upon the Bame grounds and principles, I will not look to the example of the 
princes you point out, and justly, perhaps, stigmatize, in order to measure 
my allegiance and opinion of the King of Great B,ritain. I am not to be 
mi81ed by name.; I regard not that the four letters are the same which form 
the title of tho despot of Brandenburg, and of the first magistrate of this free 
country. I will not look to the principles or practice of a man born and 
bred in lIattery, falsehood, and faithlessness-of a prince accustomed to look 
to fear only for obedience, and to arma only for security; of oue used to 
consider his people as his property, their lives and limbs his traffic; of one 
instructed to make his will the law, and the law his tool; of one, finally, 
whooe heart must be 'perverted and corrupted by that which ever did and 
ever will deprave and corrupt the human heart-the possession of despotio 
power. I will not borrow from such an example a role to estimate the prin
ciple., acts, or wishes of a monarch, where it must be as palpably his wish as 
his interest to reign in the hearlll of his people; of a prince, whom a love of 
liberty alone in the people exalted to his present situation; and who must, 
therefore, regard and cherish that love of liberty in his subjeclII, as the real 
body.guard of his person; of a king, who, not seated on a solitary eminence 
of power, .... in the co.wsting branches of the legislature his equaJs.......in 
the law hi. superior; who, taught by the awful exampl .. of our history, 
know. he is accountable for the .acred trust reposed in him, and, owing his 

• In !he lut -.ggle of the 1'01 .. !'or independence, noder !he famoua Kosciusko, 
Suwarrow. who had acquired & high reputation in the Turkish war, acted 88 the 
Genera1. .. in .. chiet of the Rusaian forces. Kosciusko was defeated and taken prisoner, 
BOd Suwanow marched to take poosesaion of the capitaL The remains of the Polish 
army, wbich were collected at Praga. on the Vistula. opposite to Warsaw, made but a 
feeble ..... tance to the veteroD """y of the RuuiaDs, BOd, !he capital having been 
.tormed, ita inhabitanta were pluodered and massacred without quorter. In the par
tition which followed, Austria obtained Cracow aDd the country between the Pilitaa, 
the Vlltula, and the Bug; to Prussia was assigned Warsaw, and the eountry as far u 
the Nieman i the reet fonned the &hare of Russia. 
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title to the people'. cboice, reels the true .ecurity of hi. throne to be the 
people'. love. Thus would I reply, and tbus would I remain-thougb diI. 
claiming the senile cant of adulstion, with sentiments of unabated attacb. 
ment to the person of our present monarch, and with unshaken adherence to 
the principle of bereditary government in this C01llltry, .. bile limited, and 
directed to the objects for which that and all otber power on earth is created 
-the benefit and bappine .. of the people who confer the trust. 

.. Mr. Sberidan couclnded, tbat, if he were to look to the prodigality, tbe 
corruption, the deteetable system of spies and informers, the in.olence of the 
higber and the oppression of the lower order., which bad distinguished the 
old government of France, and whicb, he contended, bad produced all the 
evils of tbe present system, be .. ould thence be taugbt to .void introducing 
into tbis C01llltry • system of terror and corruption, and to give back to the 
people tbose rigbts and privileges which riveted their afl'ection and leCDred 
their obedience, and placed the order anti ltability of the government upon 
their best f01llldation, the protection and bappiness of the .ubject. The 
object of his present motion went ouly to bring back that .. hich ought ..... er 
to have been takeu a .. ay. He should, therefore, now move for lea .. e to bring 
iu a bill to repeal an Act paBBOd in the last aession of parliament, empowering 
his Majesty to secure and detain such persona u .hall be 8U8peCted of c0n

spiring against his person and government." 

On. division, the motion wu)ost by 18S to 41. 

Spl!ECJ[ in opposition to the third reading of Mr. Pitt's bill for increaaiug 
the ABBessed Ta:o:e. ith Jannary, 1798. 

On the opening of Parliament in November, 1797, Mr. Pitt stated the 
snpplies for the year ensuing to be estimated at £2S,ooo,OOO, and brought 
forward a new financial plan, for raising • considerable portion of that 10m 

within the year, without adding to the permanent debt of the CODUtry. The 
aubstauce of his proposition ..... to treble the ..... sed lues; but with the 
proviso, that nu person should be ...... ed higher thaD. tenth of his incoma, 
which.... to be taken at the &monot declared by individuala, subject to be . 
checked by anrveyors, in caoe of unfair retorus • 

.. Sm.-The honourable gentleman(lfr. Martin) whoh .. just oat down, baa 
called for more explanations of .. bat other gentlemen bave advanced thaD 
I ever reconect to baTe beard in this HOUle. In candour I BlDSt conc)ude 
that the honourable gentleman reolly wanted information upon the points 
which he aJI"ected nut to nuderataud; and that .. here he did misnuderataud 
or mistake the arguments of others, he did not ........ to be guilty of wilful 
misrepresentation. The speech of the bonoarable gentleman, however, 
called upon 80 many members to explain the points upon which he baa 
commented, that I boe been nuder the n...,...;ty to give way to them. I 
DOW rioe, !boa early in the debate, and I fee) aome satiatactiou in re/IecUDg 
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that the adjournment which hae taken place gives me an opportunity of pre
senting myself when the attention of the House wae awake, because, had I 
proceeded last night, I might have found the honourablegentleman(Mr. Martin) 
wearied and exhausted, and disposed, perhaps, to give me " hint to .it down 
before I had finished my argument. I have listened te- the speech of the
honourable gentlem8ll. (Mr. Pereeval); a .peech of great talent, great inga
nuitT' and considerable vehemence. The sentimente which it .ontain • 
• eemed to be so much in nnison with the feelings of those around him, that 
I :flatter my.elf that the approbation with which it has been received. may 
contribute to shorten the debate, and to supersede the nece.sity of making 
long Bp.echel from that aide of the House. It was remarkable, however, 
that the honourable gentleman, amidat a variety of matter on which he 
descanted, cautiously abstained., from tonching upon the Teal question before 
the House. Many of the topics which he brought forward, I am ready to 
admit, were fairly introduced, and' perfectly regular in parliamentary debate. 
While I admit the right of the honourable gentleman to argue the aubject 
in his own way, it perhaps might have been better had he altogether ab • 
• tained from certain pointe; Of, to use a phrase which has become vary 
fashionable since the introduction of the present bill, had he modified his 
attack upon my right honourablemend.- The honourable gentleman neve, 
attempted to show that the right honourable gentleman t below him was the 
fitte.t person to administer the afl'aim of this country-that h. was the able.' 
minister for the conduct of war, and the most proper person to negotiate 
with .ucc.... The whole Bcope of his apeech wa. merely to show that the 
right honourable gentleman wao placed in the revenue to bar my right 
honourable mend, ae if it necessarily followed that he alone could be the 
IUCce .. Of of the pre.ent Minister. Supposing, as he did, for the sake of 
argument, that my right honourable mend was qualifi.ed to negotiate with .. 
better prospect of IUcce •• than the Chancellor of the Exchequer, he said. i' 
would be incumbent upon the House, as a preJjminary step, to treat with 
their negotiator. He thought that my right honourable friend could not 
be in_ted with that character withont danger to the country. What were 
the grounda upon which this assertion wao founded? He accuses my right 
honourable mend of having considered men as innocent who were acquitted 
by the verdict of a jury, and having argued, upon this acquittal, that there 
was no proof of tho conspiracy of which they were accused. t He accuses 
him oC having aaid, on tho discussion of the treason and sedition bills, that 
reai.tance would b. a question, not of morality, but of prudence. Above 
all, h. founded his apprehension npon warda which he supposes to have 
been lately nsed by my right honourable friend, that he would take DO share 
in any administration without a total, fundamental, and radical reform. The 
honourable genU.man baa made a very pretty pley upon these worda. I 
cannot but suspect, however. that the honourable gentleman, who baa been 

• Mr. Fox.. t M •• Pitt. t See palgC 192. 
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celebrated for epigram, has put these words into the mouth of my right 
honourable friend, merely for the sake of the point with which he hae con. 
trasted them. He finds out that the reform so broadly stated will not be .. 
tots! reform; that the fundaments! reform will not touch the foundation; 
and that the radical reform will be confined to the branches without descend. 
ing to the root I This epigrammatic wit, however, is founded entirely upon 
the words which the honourable gentleman hae purposely added to the 
expression to which he alludes. They were not used by my right honourable 
friend. The expression he employed, and which hae become more eonspicu. 
ous from its being made the subject of particular thanks in certain resolution. 
lately advemoed, wae, that he would take no obare in any administration, 
without a radical reform in the repreoentation, and of the abuoe. of the 
preoent system. Such was the expresoion of my rigbt bononreble friend, 
and the words which the bonourable gentleman baa added into the bargain 
were merely introduced to point a sentence, and to enliven bis speech. The 
honourable gentleman conoide.. the conduct of those wbom he represento 
88 unfit successors to the present men in power, ae calculated to encourage 
the Jacobina, and to forward the views of the French. These certainly are 
fonnidsble evila, but the hononreble gentleman quickly discovert lOme 

ground of conoolation amidst the dangers which he apprehends. He thinks 
thet my right honourable friend wonld retract the declarations he hao made, 
thet be would renounce the principles he hao avowed, and that, in oiIIce, he 
would not act upon the professions he held before he came into po..... On 
what part of the conduct of my right honourable friend he founds this ao ... • 
lion, I am at a loas to conjecture. What are the profeosions, made "hen ont 
of ollice, which in pow .. he baa belied? True it is, that lOCh conduct iI not 
unusual with statesmen. True it is, that there have been men who have for. 
feited such pledges; who have laid thet there conld be no aalvation for thil 
country without a radical reform (for this, beyond dispute, .... the e"prot
sian of the right honourable gentleman opposite);. who have maintained 
thet no boneot man conld undertake the administration of this country 
without thet reform; and have,like him, abandoned the .. ords and principlea 
they once beld, and resisted, by all the power of corruption, the cause "hich . 
they laboured to promote. With the right honourable gentleman, the type 
and image of apostasy before hil eyes, it perhaps w.. natural that tbe 
bonourable gentleman should consider professions .. made only to be 
renounced. When he reflected that the present Minister bad not only aban. 
doned the principles he professed, and violated the faith he pledged to the 
public, but bad become the most zealous peroeeutor of thooe .. hom he had 
conv:ineed by his arguments and in1Iucuced by his example, there .... DO 

wonder that he shonld distrust professions, and aocribe but little sincerity to 
the declarations of statesmen. The bononrahle gentleman apprehends that 

• III 1782, Mr. Pitt had heeD __ ro. reform himoe~ moring ro.. oommi_ 
H to inquire into the state ol the repreoealalion ol the poop ... in parliament, aDd to 
report to the Hou.e their .... Iimen .. !heRoD:. 
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many dreadful coneequences would eneue, were tbis radical reform to be car-, 
ried into etrect. What that radical change of system ill to be, the honour
able gentleman professes to be ignorant. For my own part I can say, that 
DO mon can be more decidedly hostile than I &rO, to any change of system 
that could lead to a change of the ancient established constitution of tbis 
government. But I will tell the honourable gentleman what has been the, 
consequence of that change of system which has been introduced into th .. 
constitution of, thi. country. If any minister of brilliant talents, of splendid 
endowments, but actuated by principles of the most boundless and colossal 
ambition, raised up by influence, supported by corruption, shouldset'at 
nought the rules of Parliament, violate the act of appropriation, rais .. money 
without the authority of this house, and send it out of the, country without 
the consent of parliament," if he has transgressed the constitution with im. 
punity, if his criminality is aufl'ered to pas. even without rebuke-this is 
nothing les. than a radical change of .ystem. If by bis folly and incapacity' 
he has raised discontents-if, by the burden. which he has imposed, to sup
port an impolitic and ruinous sy.tem, he has alieDated the minds of the 
people from his government-if, to suppress the opposition' which such a ' 
state of things must naturally produce, he had recourse to military force, 
and covered the country with barracks, in detiance ot the constitution_uch 
practices constitute a radical change of system. If he had distinguished his 
administration by severity uuknown to the laws of this country-if he has 
introduced new codes of treason and seditioD,t if he has dcomed men of 
talont to the horron of transportation, the victims of harsh and rigorous 
•• nten .... t if he has laboured to vilify and to libel the conduct of juries,§ 
luch proceedings originate in a radical change of system. If he has nsed, 
the royal prerogative in the croation of peen. not to reward merit, but con
verted the peerage into the regular price of base and servile support-if h& 
has carried thia abuse so far that, were the indignant, insulted spirit of tbis 
nation roused at length to demand justice on the crime of which h. has been 
guilty, he would be tried in a hou •• of peen, where the majority of the 

• £I.SOO.OOO had bean advanced 110 Iha Emperor. without Iha pxevioUl oonsentof 
par1iameot, although aitting at the time. 

t In oonaequence of Iha attack onhia ~ .. ty. in 1796. wbichwas suppoaedtlO ha"" 
... ulted from the aeditiOUB meetings held at lhat time, and, in particular. Iha meetings 
of the Cornoponding Society in Copenhagen Fields. Iha government introduced two 
billa: on. in the House of Lords "!br Iha saf'ety and _ervetion of his ~ .. ty'B 
person and ~ent against treasonable and aeditioua attempts," and one in the 
House of Common .. It fm the preyention of seditious meetinga in both of which, after. 
Itroog oppoaition, ware paaaed. 

l Mr. Shoridsn here alludes 110 the BOvere aentene. of MeIIIrI. Muir andPalmer, whd 
'VNI'e tried in. 1794, in Scotland. for "leasing mak.ing.'. or atirriDg up sedition; 
and, being found goU.,.. were oondemned 110(0 ........ years' tranaportotion. Conaiderab!. 
doubt ,... entertained wbeth.. Iha law _ted • Beven!1' punishment 1br their 
offence than outlaWfr. without tnDsportation. 

t See P"8" 11K. 
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judges were created by himsel&-I will tell the honourable gentleman that 
such a state of thing. must have originated in a radical change of .y.tem. 
Would it not be right, then, to pnll down that fabric of oorruption, to recall 
the government to its original principle., and to re .. stablish the oonstitution 
upon its true basis? Will any set of men deny the ne .... ity of & radical 
change of system by which the.e evils shall ha oorrected, but those who 
already share in its corruption., or who, at some future period, espect to pro. 
mote their peraonal intere.ts by those very abuses which have exhausted the 
strength and endangered the safety of their oountry? 

.. So much, then, for what the honourable gentleman has.aid npon thi. 
subject. It must now ha clear that no peace can be obtained. It W&I not 
even supposed by the friends of Ministen that they were .ineete in their 
attempts at peace till the lut trial. Then I am rather inclined to give them 
credit for eincerity, though I can see that a right honourable geutleman 
(Mr. Wyndham) trembles at the very ide. of peace with the French republic. 
The honourable gentleman, however, takes it for granted, that there can be 
no choice, but between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and my right hon. 
ourable friend; on '" former oecaaion, how~er, 1 .tated, that any other set 
of men should try to negotiate peace with France, because any set of men 
must negotiate with a better prospect of .ucces. than the present minUlten ; 
it is not in natore that the French can oousider the right honourable gentl .. 
man capable of maintaining the relaticno of peace and amity with their 
government. They know that the hostile mind exists, that peace is not 
eought in the spirit of peace, that no real reoonciliation is desired. MJ.y 
peace that oonld be ooncluded 1 would oonaider &I a falae and hollow truce. 
It could not be a ground of aeenrity; it oonld not restore the bleuing. of 
peace. Upon the faith of it 1 oonld not oonaent to the reducticn of & eingla 
man, in the military or naYal eotablisbment of this country. Jealouaiee and 
suspicions would poison all the edvantages which. eineete peace eould bo
BtoW. The French would feel that they furnished to the adminiotraticn of 
this oountry the meano of fomenting the diaoeusione in Franee from which 
they cherioh the hope of re-establishing royalty; they would lay themsel"es 
OP"" to those intrigues, and \0 that corruption, which ban hitherlo been em. 
ployed to overthrow their new inotituticno. If the French Direclory could 
eneourage or agree to ouch an insidious truce, and expose the gaYernment 

which they administer to such attacb, &I in thiI way it would auolain, they 
would be guilty of treuon to their country. But it is impoaoible they oonld 
rial< ouch dangers. It is impossible that they oonld slake their existenoo on 
the hollow and deceitful peace which the present Minieter oonld offer. .. 

.. Those honourable gentlemen, then, cannot I&Y, that there;. DO aIternativ. 
between thoee ... ho are in power, and thoee he points out &I their ....,.....,... 
From different men and different _, hopes of peace might be deriTed. 
Bllt it is oaid that my right honourable friend, and thoee who act with him. 
are co..operating with the French; and "hat is the proof of thiI uaerticn? 
Why, the French &8, eo! This, indeed, it a corioua mode of pnmug the rut. 
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It would, indeed, be a hard rule, if what the enemy say of what is done by 
any membe .. of the British parliament, was to be the standard by which 
they are to be judged. We _ not to be tried by what we have said, by the 
measures we have reoommended, by the whole of our conduct, and by our 
own profe •• ions, bntby the opiDion which the enemy may think proper to 
upre ... But how, then, do we oo-operate with the enemy? We are friende 
to reform; a phraae which, it 18eme, is henceforth to b. deemed eynonymons 
with revolution. But how is this reform, from which such dreadful oon_ 
quen ... are apprehended, to b. introduced, even were my right honourable 
friend to support it when in ollie.? Will not the right honourable gentleman 
be still ready to oppose it? The honourable gentleman either thinks that 
my honourable friend, when minister, will have in favour ·of reform that cor
rnption, that inftuence, those titles, tho.e job. and contracts, by which it is 
BOW oppoled ; or he thinks thet, parliament being dissolved, that corruption 
and inftuence will bo employed to induce the people to ahoos. repre.entatives 
favourable to the cause of reform. What do th .. e arguments prove, but the 
ne .... ity of reform? They prove that the pretended repr .. entation of the 
country ill in the hande of the Crown, to be moulded at ~e will of the min
ister, and thus furnishes the most powerful motive to remove the cause. by 
which this oorruption is maintained. 

," Having Diade these remarks upon the topics introduced by the honourc 
able gentleman, I shall nut Bay a rew words upon some things which rell 
from a noble lord (Hawk .. bury) in yesterday'. debate. The noble lord aaya, 
• thet those who oppose all Bupply ought to have made that oppoBition when 
the BUpply was voted.' For my own part, I am not against allaupply, though 
I am not aure thet a different conduct would he fully as plOper. But, in a 
constitutional view, nothing can be more parliamentary than to refuse voting 
BUpply. It is fair to infer, thet, if Minilters have not the oonfidence of this 
hOUle, tho refuaal of .upplies would be attended with the immediate resigna
tion of those ministers. Certaiuly it ill not the intention of any man that the 
army or na.., should be disbanded, and the country laid at the feet of the 
anemy. Suah an alternative does not follow from the refueal of suppli... I 
ooofeu, however, when I consider the deaperate oharactera of the ministers 
in power, I think it ..... uld not be advisable to riak the attempts of which 
they might be guilty to retain their power, even in defiance of the constitu
tional privileges of this house. The noble lord, however, says, • that never 
was the naval IUperinrity of this oountry more conspicuonaly displayed, ne .... 
Was our naval glory more highly exalted, than by the brilliant victori.. ob
tained during the present war.' What, however, must be the nature of the 
wv, when these splendid IU ....... have not brought na nearer to the objects 
for whiah we engaged in the contest? What mnat be the importance of our 
acquisitions, when they are all to be given for peace ? • How would France 
have stood had we not interfered?' says the Doble lord. • What additional 
.trength would she Dot ha... derived from those shipa end those coloni .. of 
.. blah she has been deprived by our BUcoe&I l' But Ie" any man weigh the 
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advantages we have derived from our .uccess. with the .acrificea by which 
they have been purcbaaed. Will any man lay. that, if tbio country had pre. 
served a dignified neutrality. France •• urrounded aa .he waa by foreign 
enemies. would have still more opprelsed and haraaaed her subjects to raise 
a naval power which no danger required? Contrary to all practice. to all 
experience of what haa been considered aa the object of continental diverlion 
promoted by thio country, would France. in the situation in which .he waa 
placed, have turned her attention to naval exertiono? But we gained .eve. 
ralahipl by the victory of the lot of J une.- by the caplnre of Toulon, t by the 
acquioition of tho .. chamel-housel in the West Indie •• in which 60.000 men 
have been loat to thio country. Consider the price which baa been paid for 
the .. auccea"a. For these boaated .u ..... e •• I will 88Y. give me back the 
blood of Englishmen which has been ahed in thi. fatal conte.t-give me back 
the £260,000,000 of debt which it baa occaaioned---give me back the hon
our of the country, which has been tamiohed---give me back tbe credit of the 
country, which has been deatroyed-give me back the .olidity of the Bank 
of England, which baa been overthrownt-give me back the attachment 
of the people to tbjir ancient constilntion, which has been .haken by acts of 
oppreaaion and tyrannicallawo---give me back the kingdom oC Ireland,S the 
connexion of which is endangered by a cruel and ontrageouo OYltem of mili
tary coercion-give me back that pledge ot eternal war whicb muot be 
attended with inevitable ruin I Put what we bave 108t into the scale againlt 
what we have gained, and .. y if the price esceedo the .. alue of the object. 
But even all these advantages, we are told, may be given up (or peace. 
Surely, then, a peraon of the noble lord'. abilities can never consider tbe .. 
objects as acquioitiono, wbicb are to be given up for peace, and leave ns witb
out a compensation for all the aacrificeo which we have made for tbeir attain. 
ment. The noble lord .. ya, • that the value oC the West India Iolando taken 
from the enemy, mnst be estimated in relation to our own. By the oli"ensiYe 
measures againot the former, the latter were preserved.' It this be the .... , 
then, wben we give up tbe islando we hay. conquered, we gi ... up our OWD 

islando, and abandon the oecurity by whicb they are held. Sucb are the 

• Lord Howe'. celebrated netory, 181 lune, 1794. t See_17U. 
t In ccmsequeuce of the large odvmces made by the BIIIIIr. to GoYemmeo! "" the 

public oerrice, and remittances to b'eign _, added to the nm on the country bsnb, 
which "'""" extended to London, from the _ of tbreotened inn.ion by the French, 
... order .... _ by the Pmy Ccnmcil prohibiting theBIIIIIr. from paying their _ 
in gold, and OIl oct of P_,... orhortIy after puoed "" the _ object. By the 
reporI8 of the _ Comm ....... oppoiDted by the lLroae, U _ed that, .. tile 
time of the mapensiou of caah psymenta, the _ of theBlllllr._ to £3,8211,8110 
heymuI Us liabilities, independent of £11,006,800 in the a ~ eeotL clue from 
Govemm.eut. . 

I In. ~uent pan of thio year, 1798, the great Iriah BeheI1ion broke -. in 
which 1IpW1IIdo of 30,000 Ii.,. ...... oacriJIeed. By -. the rebeIllim ... ot
trihuf<!d to the BpJOod of i-binica1 priDeipleo duuugh aedUiona clabo, and by !he 
oppooi ..... to • tyrauDio:aI and 1IJICOD8IituUoD 8)'8t<m of goy ........... 
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acquisitions which we have made at the espense of so mnch blood and 
treasure • 

.. With regard to the continental war, the noble lord says, • that we had 
don. our duty;' but he now discovers that our allies were guilty of every 
error, and all of them were d.stitut. of common honesty. After some years' 
e"perience of the conduct of our allies, and of the principles by which they 
were guided, the noble lord could vote for giving two millions to one of 
them !" Even this ally, the theme of so much panegyric, in whose succesli 
it was .aid that eve..,. peasaut in this count..,. was interested, in whose glory 
ev...,. Englishman partook, is now comprehended in the general charge of th. 
noble lord against the continental members of the confederacy. But, in the 
prosecution of their .. iews of personal interest and aggrandisement, they took 
the esample &om the conduct of this count..,.. When they found the hypo
critical pretences of religion, morality, and locial order belied by our eager
nesa to seize upon every island, to plunder every possession which was ex .. 
posed to oUr power, they began to entertain similar view., and to be actuated 
by the lame motivel. Those who would sncce.d ministers, it is .aid, how. 
e .. er, are connected with Jacobins. Who are they who ,r. connected with 
the Jacobins? Would it be the same thing to entrust the administration of 
alfain in the handa of those who oppose ministers, as if the Whigs, in 1745, 
had resigned the .tate into the hauda of the Tories?t The latter was avowedly 
desirous to alter the lucceslion; but will gentlemen leriously say, that they 
belie .. e that those whom they represent as the only rivals of the present 
ministers, are leagued with any faction to alter the constitution of this 
count..,., in the same manner as the Jacobit.s, in the y.ar 1746, were hostile 
to the Oltisting establishment? 

.. Availing myself of the latitude of reply upon the general topics brought 
forward by tho.e who ha .. e Ipoken upon anythmg but the que.tion before 
the Hou.e, I .hall now proceed to make 10m. remarks on the Ipeech of a 
learned doctor who spoke last nighc,t Ha .. ing come to this Hous. several 
hours after the debate had begun, and finding that the gentl.men who spoke, 
after I came in, confined themselves .. ...,. little to the discussion of the pre •• nt 
mea.ure, I was obliged to take it for granted, the particular qllestion before 
the Hous. had been ... ..,. fully diacu.sed in the speeches which were made 
before my erri'Val. The learned doctor to whom I have allllded, perhaps, 
may not remember that h. Ipokeat all. A wis. man, it is said, doubts of 
ov • ..,.thing; and the learned doctor seemed to 0aI'7 his scepticism a great 
way, for at the commencement of his speech he doubted whether he was 

• Two milliona OIld a half were voted ft>r the King of l'ruIoia in 17M; IlOtwith_ 
standing whioh, h. withdrew from the...wtion in 1796, _ -.luded • treaty with 
France, Ollg&{!in« IlOt to fumiah his former alll .. with any auoooura or CClDtiDgenta 
who_or. See p. 176. ' 

t The tim. of the attempted in"';'." by CharI .. Edward Stuart, !lOll of the Che
nlierdeSL~ 

: Dt. Lawrence. 
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&peaking. I remember the worda with which he began were, 'Sir, in ming 
to address myself to you on the present occasion, it I have ruen.' U the 
learned gentleman still doubts whether he .poke at all, I can auure him that 
he made a very ingenious, a very elaborate, and certainly & long .peech upon 
a variety of topica, without speaking at all to the bill before the House ; and, 
it he doubts my authority, any other gentleman may probably give him the 
same assurance. The leamed gentleman went into a wide view of Roman 
history, and told us, upon the authority of Scipio, that we had little to 
dread from the threatened invasion of the enemy, because they must conquer 
us before we could conquer them. What would the lord mayor and alder
men -of London aay, it the learned gentleman were to tell them, when 
Buonaparte was encamped at Blackheath, that they need be under no appre
hension; that, before he could advance to burn the city oC London, Lord 
Hawkesbury was advancing to lay Paris in ashes? I .hould like to .. e the 
faces oC the mercantile world, when they were informed, on the anthorityof 
Scipio, that they could not be aaf'e till the enemy were at the gatel of the 
metropolis, and that they could not hope for & succe •• Cul termination of the 
conteot, till they had been first conquered I In the reprOIOIltation of the 
conduct oC Hanno, at Carthage, by whose exertion. the oupplies were refused 
to Hanuibal, the learned doctor did not do justice to Manno. At the aame 
time it was oblOrved, that he aaid not a word of the .triking dilference 
between Hanno the Carthaginian, and the Manno whom he insiuuated to be 
in the British senate. Hanno succeeded in keeping back the .applie ••• 
But has the British Manno ever been able to prevail upon the IODate to 
refuse supplies? has he unnerved the.;gour of our exertions? has he 
checked the career of oucceas? has he ouapended our nctorious &rmI in the 
moment of triumph? On the contrary, has not the Minister reeejved IUp

plies with uneumpled proCusion? has he not been allowed to employ them 
as he thought proper? has he ever been rebuked· for misapplieation? has 
his miscondoet ev.. been the .ubject even of inquiry? Hannibal too, was 
a young man-jIogrrJ_ cupid;'" rOfPll. The argument of Manno was, 'I 
hear of the vietories or Hannibal, bnt I hear of no advantage whieh they 
produce to Carthage. Every vietory it followed by fresh demando and new 
requisitious. The continuance oC the war, therefore, mUit prove rninouo to· 
Carthage.' The affiUro of the Carthaginiana afterwardo milcarried. Hanni
bal aCterwardo laughed at his countrymen. But what did he laugh at? He 

• lIr. ShericIaD here ..... in error, for & Jorge majority of the Ctorthaginim IODate 
T.ted for sending the suppllee uked for. The II«lOIIDt, in Li-ry, lib. uili. •• 13, u., 
U Hand multoe mom Hanngnje oratio; UD1 et iii muhaI eam familil BareiuA 1etiorem. 
_ r.cieba&, et """"POti IIDimi ~ _ DihiI, quo Tmiu - p"diam 
8UIlJII, aa:ra.. edmjUebem; cJebeDatnmque mox be, • ...mti peululma ~ 

1 I • Itaque iDgeDti em a. i&. "H"'P"U1tmn at H....,.NH q ....... 
N.....w.nun millia in supplemeotum mittermtor, et quodraginta eIepIamti et orpIfi 
JDD!ta taIeD.... Didatorqae eum Kagvne in HiopoDiIm pr1I!DIi.- ... ad _ 
eenda Yiginti millia ped;tum, quatuDr equitum, quiboI aereitoa qui in JtaIii, qaiqae 
in llispoaii <nat, suppleoeotur.-
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laughed at those men who aft'ected to be dissatisfied with the teims of peace, 
without considering iD whose hands they had left the c;<>uduct 'of the war. 
In similar circumstances, any man Drlgllt, perhaps, smile, like Hamrlbal, to 
see the people of this country discontented with the tenns of peace, when it 
was remembered that the war was prosecuted under the auspices of the 
present Drlnisters • 

.. I eannot refrain, however, from 81preasiDg my astonishment, that a 
grave personage like the learned gentleman, a member of the grav .. t pro
fession which this house contaiDo, shonId bring forward sll his school.boy 
politicl to eviDce the propriety of iDvadiDg France. The learned gentleman. 
perhaps, thinks that it falls to his Ihare to support iD this House the opiDions 
of a man of much greater talents, of much higher endowments-the late Mr. 
Burke, whose name ought never to. b. mentioned but with respect. He 
thinks, perhaps, that he is the executor of that man's great principles; that 
he is cslled upon to adDrlnister to his fury without possessing a siDgle spark 
of his fire. I regret that any gentleman shonId conceive himself the repre. 
lentative of the violent and e"travagant declamations, which so fats1ly were 
received in this House with so much approbation, and which have been at
tended with snch lamentable consequences' to this country and to, Europe. 

.. The frivolous school-boy topics, for such they are, upon which the learned 
gentleman proposes to model our conduct, have, iDdeed, no similarity to the 
circumltances iD which we are placed. When he desires to imitate the can. 
duct of tha Romans, does he remember that the Romans were a people iDured 
to war and to hardshipe? Does he mean to compere a commercial country 
like Great BritaiD with a warlike people like the Romans, or to poiDt onl 
limilar mIes of policy for the gnidanceof our conduct? Had Rome the debt 
by which this country is bome down? Had Rome the bnIwark of a navy 
supported by commerce 1 Would sacking that capital have given & death to 
that credit by which alone we cau 8ubsist as a nation? If the arguments of 
the learned gentleman conIel even produce the effect which he desirel, the 
event wonId not furnish a lubject for the morsliat and the historian, but the 
fate which wonId await the righthononrsble gentleman. if he WlI8 seduced by 
IUch coUDllela, might be espressed iD the language of the poet-

I I demens curre per Alpes, 
Ut pueria placeaa et declamatio fias,' 

Prosperity wonId brand his name iD the same manner, furnishing, iD his d .. 
ItruCtion only, the lubject of panegyric to school-boy politicians, and a lpeech 
to a grave doctor learned iD the law • 

.. The leamed gentleman, amidst sll his topi .. of argument, said nothing as 
to the natura of the hill before the Houee. If, after the deviations which tho 
conroe of the debate has !ekeD, I may ventura to take that liberty without 
being ealled to order, I .hsll now say a few words to the question. It has 
been asked, Do thoae who oppose this measure admit the principle, or can 
they produce anything better 1 Certainly no person is bound to propooe a 
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measure of his own when h. risel to oppose thet of the ChanceUor ot tbo 
Exchequer; ,et, iq, such a crisis 8S the pre .. nt, it would b. unmanly to 
withhold any ideaa which w. can contribute, or any oC the sentim.nts we 
entertain. I then say that the only mod. by wbich any lum like thet reo 
quired can b. raised, is by a loan, the interest of which ia to be paid by 
taxes, or voluntary contribution, with a sinking Cund Cor the extinction of tbe 
debt.- Thi8 is the true principle by which moneyean be raiaed in this 
country. Suppose it is impoBBible to borrow: in 8uch a state of things this 
country is mined. If Government cannot borrow, the subject cannot giv •• 
I am very Car Crom wishing to inculcate despair. If I reaUy entertained luch 
a sentiment, I &bould wish to disguise it even from myself. But we may yet 
borrow. How, then, are the funds to be raised to that state at which it may 
be convenient to borrow? It must be done by abandoning tbe system on 
which we have proceeded-by retrenchment in the public expense. If public 
spirit does exist, voluntary eubscriptious may afford some aid; but of tbis, 
I confess, I am not very sanguine. Above all, however, it ia n ..... ary to r.· 
store the Bank to its former credit, to prevent any .tipulation being made to 
prevent it from paying its just debts, and to restore to the country the bleaa. 
ing of peace. As to the present measur., it must end in forced contribution 
DC income by forced disclosure, a thing utterly irreconcilable to tbe spirit of a 
free and commercial country. If ...... ora were to be appointed, arbitrarily to 
make .. sessments of the income of every individual, which, from the IU"OY. 
already made by the collectorl of the income of individualt, _ to be the 
desigu of Ministers, such a mode of proceeding would be a better criterion 
than the ....... d lues. In my mind, no criterion at all, however good it 
may be thought, can render the principle tolerable. Thooe who, from the 
criterion taken up by the miniater this year, have been caught, will be carefnl 
in Cuture to avoid any extema1 symptoms by which, on any future occasion, 
!bey might be ....... d. It will oecaaion univeraa1 retrencbment, and, conse
quently, injure the revenue by destroying eonanmption. The eJI'ect of this 
system of retrenchment will diminiah the public ...... enue by at least two 
millions. An arbitrary &BBeBSment would be better than that taken on any 
criterion, because the former would make it indifFerebt to the penon contribut
ing, whether he spent all his income or not: while the latter would induce . 
him to avoid every appearance that eonld be made the Cutore.tandard of 
eontribution. A eoachmaker, in Long-acre, would do wiaely, it he eonId, to 
give at once a hundred pounds, than • much smaller anm which deprived him 
of hi. customers. In the same manner the watchmakers. Their employment 
w .. not traed, because that would aeem to _ ingenious mechanicl; lIut 
th""" who wore wateh .. were traed, and many industrious men were redneed 
to the most deplorable wretebedn_ The whole system and principle of the 
meaeure appeua utterly irreeoncilable with nery wiae and jut .. heme of 
taxation. .. 
~ ~ the principle propooed by Hr. Pitt, in 1786, fm the redunioIl of tile 
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.. What substitute, then, is to be taken? There are but three ways in which 
this sum can b. raised within the year-either by voluntary cOl'tributions, 
by increasing the existing taxes, or by a forced loan; and of these three the 
present measure is the worst. Might not the whole of the plan be post
poned, e:lcept that which provides for voluntary contributions? And I am 
sure, for one, I have no objection to read the bill, in that case, three times in 
on. day, that w. may try this experiment. With this bill hanging over us, 
such contributionl could not be called voluntary, for no man could hesitate, 
in point of prudence, 10 pay the full amount of what he -would be obliged to 
pay, rather than be made to contribute on the valuation of income taken 
from any visible symptoms. I am not very languine of the IIlC.... of vo
luntary oontributiona,. without 80me luch compul.ions. From the highe.t to 
the lowest of those connected with the government, there has been no diapo
,ition to give up anything: there has been no example to the people of this 
"pirit of sacrifice. It is not easy to encourage individuals in the habits of 
acquisition, and the apirit qf.liberality towards the government. If a Bengal 
memshi, or a Chinese mandarin, were to be informed that £400,000,000 had 
been lent to the government· by individuals; that a race was run hy the 
competitors for the preference; that men contende.d about the lubdivision of 
the portions, and parcelled out the perts 'among a crowd of friends, he would 
be ready to exclaim, • 0 magnanimous, 0 invincible people !' Were he 
again to be told that the views which actuated the lenders were le!flah; that 
their profits were usurious; that loyalty-loan holders had besieged that house 
for indemnification for the loss susteined on a bargain, he would exclaim, • 0 
wretched, 0 undone people!' It is by addressing the interest of this body 
of men, however, that the accommodation of the government can be secured; 
and how is the credit of the country to be reetored to that situation which 
will render it practicable ? 

.. No disposition to contribute voluntarily has yet been: displayed, from the 
very highest to the low .. t ranks in the administration of government. While 
a teller of the EJr.chequer recei .... £10,000 or £12,000 ... year by the war, a 
near relation of that person contends that no peace ought to be made. But 
I am told, that it is rude, uncourtaous, and vulgar, to suppose that such a 
Bum could infiuence the aentiments of any man. Rude, uncourteona, and 
vulgar as this is, the constitution is that rude, vulgar fellow, though the 
right honourable genUeman will fiont and acorn thoae who SUpp088 motiv .. 
of this natura. The oonstitution is jealoUl of the effect of office, and even 
lends a man back to hia constituents who accepts a situation to which im
portant dutiel are attachad. I haTe high authority, therefore, in auppoaing, 
that some bias may affect the ~d where interest powerfully prompts a man 
to IUPport auy l)'Item of measurea. I recollect, that at the end of the 

'. A clauu _ oubooquontl1 introduced in .. the bill for the purpooe of admitting 
YOluntary ocmtn"but;i.ou. and the IUID. thua received amounted to £1.600.000, of whieh 
the BIIIIk gave £200,000, the King £20,000. ond tho Queen £6,000. 

11 
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American war, when I was secretary to the Treasury, the noble marqui., 
who is teller of the Exchequer, wrote a letter to the commi .. ionen of the 
'l'reBSUry, requesting that the office might he plaeed in the reform, but la:ping, 
at the Bame time, that his conscience would burn to think that he W&l pro
fiting by the calamities of the country. This offer, however, W&l declined. 
Now, however, when the public oxigenci .. 10 .Irongly demand lO\IIe oacri
fice, I am persuaded the noble J/l&rquis will not only he ready to forego a 
part of the profita of this office, but will bring up all the arroan thet bUrD 
upon his eonscienoo since the year 1783 . 

.. Last year, I took occasion to state, that twenty.four millione would be 
necessary for the peace establishment of the country, taking the average 
pe .... establishment before the war at seventeen miIlione. Since that period, 
seven and a half millions of permanent ta".. have been added, and it will 
require another million and a half before the sum already expended and due 
can be provided. ThUl, twenty.sis millions muat he raised, though peace 
W&l immediately to take place. When it is COD.Oidered, however, what any 
new peace establishment must be; when the syotem which is punned in 
this eountry is taken into view; when the manuer in which Ireland is not 
governed, but ground down ond oppreooed; when the hollow and deeeiliul 
nature of any peace with the right honourable gentleman II recollected, DO 
man can think that two milliona more, making twenty-eight milliona, would 
be an extravagant eomputation as the amount of the permanent peace .. ta
blishment. This is a tremendons and awful coneideration I but, if the 
eountry is to be saved, we mUit look our titoation in the faee, and make 
provision for the utmost esteni of our difficulties •. 

.. While the Bank eontinueo in ita present .tate of dependence on the 
minister, it is impo •• ible to hope, bowever, that public credit can be re
stored, and the funds raised. Last year, much was laid in the newapapen 
about the OCDDexWn between the right honourable gentleman and the Bank. 
It 11''' atid, thet the bauus had been Cmbid. The conduct of the Chaneellor 
of the Exchequer showed, thet he cultivated the connexion on account of 
the lady'l dowry, not for the comfort of her oociety. .AI; lint, the alI'aU. 
oeemed to preoent the appearance of a penitent seduction, but lID1fit baa 
degenerated into a eonteuted prohibitioa. The COIIDtry wished to forgiYe 
the indiecretion, OD the hopeo of ameadment. What baa produced the in. 
fatuation it is DOt ...,. to conjecture, 1IDieu the right honourable gentleman 
had given the old lady lave-powder. The boyay of the blood was OTer. 
hut the ranlme8I of the pastion baa not suhoided. The.... deceiver io 
taken into fawur, and the ruin he baa occ:aaioned is forpIUen.. 

.. Upon the naminatj"" into the afi'airs of the Bank, the otauding c0m

mittee of eot'reI!poIlden between the Bank and the Miniatero »rODODDee. that 
there are sufficient means to pay all the private debto of the Bank-bot the 
Minister interposso. The Bank'io plued in the tituation of a penon who 
can pay and will DOL or all tituations, none could be more injurions to 
credit than thio. When it is known that men are willing to pay, ... dit 
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atretchea a great way in favour of their ability; but when a person is under. 
"Iood to be able to pay, and will not, the confidence on which credit must be 
founded is overthrown . 

.. The manner in which the last report of the Bank eommittee is drawn up, 
is likewise very curious. It is found there is enough of fund to pay the pri. 
vate creditors of the Balik; but the Chancellor of the Exchequer says, • No I' 
and claps his lock anti key on their eoffera. Without meaning any quihble 
on the uame of the honourable chairman of the committee, the eonduct of 
the right honourable gentleman irresistibly reminds me of an old proverb. 
The report of the committee is very favourable, but Btill the Bank must be 
kept under eowement. ' Brag is & good dog,' .ays the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, 'but Holdfast is a better,' and the Bank must be kept under the 
tutorage of the Minister, till he finds it convenient for himself to Bet the 
directors at liberty. The advances made by the Bank to government occa
lioned the IIrst atoppage, and now three millions are again to be advanced 
without any .ecurity whatever. If the directors do not insist on .ome secu· 
rity for their repayment, they will be guilty of a gross hreach of duty, and 
the mOBt culpable neglect of the intere.t of their eonstituents. It Beeme 
thet tJie Bank is to be the new Temple of .Jan_vel shut in time of war." 
While war eontinues we must be eontented to view the meagre paper pro. 
file; nor will we be permitted to eontemplate the golden bust till the return 
of peace. The French Directory are thus to ha .. e the keys of the Bank, 
which cannot he opened till they grant permisBion. 

" The right honourable gentleman oayo, 'thet the French aim their attscko 
against the credit of this eountry, and it is necesoary to guard againot their 
deaigns.' The expreaaien of the report is whimsical enough: it stateo, that 
the enemy deeign to attack us 'by meane of our credit.' • No,' oays the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, • I have taken care to take that weapon out of 
your hando; a dangerous weapon like this I certainly will not leave you to 
employ.' It is laid by oome, that the conduct of thoae who oppooe the 
Minister enoourageo the French ; while, on the eontrary, the whole oystem of 
his administration tends to eneonrage their designs. He haa taught them to 
believe that he governo the lower c1asoeo only by coercion, aud the upper 
ranko b,. eorrnption. More is done b,. the language held b,. some gentlemen 
in this house, that it is neceaoary to OOnDne the soldiers in harrncks, to make 
them desf if the people cannot he made dumb, than b,. an,. eonduct which 
can b. imputed to the opposers of Ministers. By showing that the Minister 
can get nG oupport unpnrchased, the enem,. are led to think that there is 
no public opirit in the counu,--that nothing can be done but b,. jobo, and 
titl.., and pensions. What can the,. think of those who come forward under 

• luna ,... W<II8hipped by the lIomano u • deity pnoidiDg ...... war. and W8B 

hen .. caIloci Quirin"., or J4ar1iaHa. H ...... oIao aamocI Patulei"., and Clalllli"., from 
ell. circulllmnco of the gala of tho tempi .. decIicaIed to him beiug .1100yo open in 
time of WU', and abut in time of peace; and 80 constantly were the Romus engaged. in 
_. \hal ell. gatoo of thia _pie ....... 0Dl1 shut tm.e tim .. in more Ih.m 700 yeon. 

Q !i 
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the pretence of public spirit, when they se. thet ""ery man obtain. hi. own 
private job as the reward of hi. ministerial devotion? Theyla" that dis
grace after disgrace never diminished his power; thet every luccemv. attack 
on liberty was defended and supported by compliant majorities; that ""ery 
new failure served only to rivet the attachment of hie aervil. adherente. 
When they se. the nation .ndure these thingl, can they conceive that it will 
be found to contain much public spirit to resi.t a foreign enemy? Beyond 
question, great sacrifices must be made, whoever is minister; and, if the 
enemy persevere in their designa, resistance to invasion must he encouraged 
at every hazard. W. must give up the idea, how""er, of doing this, and 
continuing in a state of luxury. Should it be necesaary, we most .how that 
we are ready to strip to the skin to maintain our independence and our liber
ties, in the lame manner as they were compelled to struggle for their freedom. 
It is mere cant and delusion to talk any longer of giving up a part to pre
serve the whole-that we must leave both our liberty and property unmort
gaged to posterity. If I am called npon to pay a shilling to preserve a pound, 
thie is intelligible; but if I am called upon twenty times I....,.,ssive\y for my 
shilling, it is ridicnlo08 to tell me of giving up a part for the preservation of 
the whole. Thie will not do: and as a worthy baronet (Sir W. Pulteney) 
said on another occasion, 'if it is 10 often repeated, it eomea to no joke.' 
ThiI kind of paradoxical insult cannot long he endured. It will not do to 
tell os, that sending mil1ions of mooey to Germany, for the defence of this 
country, is true economy; thet to lop off the moot valuable of our libertiea,. 
is to preserve the constitution; thet not to pay ita lawful ereditors, is to lap
port the oredit of the Bank; and to introduce an universal disclosure of income, 
is to protect property. ThiI is the wt .tage of .och delosion. The trieb 
have been too often repeated to elude the moot inattenti .. e observation. Whila 
the aIfaira of this country continue in the same banda, they cannot he admi
nistered wisely or .. ell. The country cannot have eoofuIence in. .,..tem, 
always unsuccessful, now bopeleao; and the di.misaal of MiniAtera most he 
the preliminary .tep to any vigour of .,..tem, any proopeet of peace." 

On a division of the Hoose, the bill was carried by 196 to 71. 

SPEECH in IDpport of the motioo by Mr. Yorke, the Secretary at War, &n 
a peace eotabliahment of 130,000 men, exclusiye of 60,000 already yoted &n 
the service of the navy-8th Deeemher, 1802. 

Notwithstanding thet a definitiYe treaty of peace between the Frencll 
Republie and Great Britain bad been aigned at Amiena, in March, 1802, • 
eordial recoucilistion .... very far from being effected, and the political ""'" 
oures of the Fint Consul plainly indicated that he bad liule regard for the 
preservatioo of amicable relations. His continual encroeebmeute, aCter the 
signing of the preliminaries of the peace on the lot October, 1801, Daturall, 

• Hr. Sheridan alluded to .b .... o1'."oiol1Of the Habea ~ Ad.. See;'" ,,1. 
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excited jealousy. and would have led to a declaration of war. had not the 
European powers been. at that time. heartily tired of bloodshed. and most 
anxious to obtain peaoe. even at considerable sacrifice. From Spain. 
Napoleon procured the cession of Louisiana and Parma. Piedmont he 
annexed-to France. and divided into compartments. By a treaty with Portugal. 
he acquired Portuguese Guiana; and. by an agreement with Naples and 
Tuscany. the Ia1an,d of Elba. By his interference. as mediator. in the disputes 
of the Swiss. he destroyed the independence of Switzerland. and made it com
pletely dependent on France. Guada10upe was recovered in the West Indies. 
Bya treaty concluded with the Cisalpine Republic. Napoleon procured himself 
to be appointed their President; the conatitution of the Batavian and Ligurian 
Repnblica were remodelled. to meet his viewa, in diaregard of the treaty of 
Luneville. by which the independence of the republica of Italy and Holland 
had been guaranteed; and there were good grounda for aupposing that 
another attempt on Egypt was contemplated. Be.ides all these evidences of 
bad faith. the hostility of Napoleon towarda England was plainly manifested 
by the restrictiona he impoaed on the importation of Britiah goods into France. 
which nearly amounted to their prohibition. II was therefore impossible. in 
this atate of affairs.' for foreign powers. and more e.pecially for England. 
which had taken ao prominent a part in the war. to make any considerable 

, reduotion in the war establishments. The so-called definitive treaty of peace 
could only b. regarded as a temporary suspension of actual hostilitiea. which 
were certain of being renewed as aoon as either circumstances might render 
them advantageous to the Firat Consnl. or the patience of the foreign powers 
had become ewusted. It has been aptly remarked. that. during this period, 
.. peace aat like down upon the thistle's top." On the meeting of the English 
Parliament in November. 1802, the King. while he expressed his desire for 
the maintenance of p ..... recommended that. for the preeent, no material 
reduction should ba made in the war forcea, and the addresses in approbation 
of the royal speech were voted in both houses without a division. Ou the 
8th neeember following. the debate on the army estimates took place. and on 
that occasion Mr. Sheridan dalivered the following speech :-

&I 818,-

.. Being in the aituation alluded to by the right honourable gentleman 
who has JUBt sat down,. of not being able to agree precisely with any of 
thoee who have preceded m •• yet. being at the sam. tim. unwilling to give 
a ailent vote on the preeent occasion, I riee with some eentimenta of reluct
ance. There is ODe thing, however, in which we all coincide; it is, that 
the criaio in which we are placed is so big with tremendous importance, so 
pregnant with mighty difficulties, aD full of apprehensions and dangers. that 
the Hous. and the countrY have a right to know what are the intentiona 
and vi.ws of thoae by whoee .,.ertions we may upect to ba extricated from 
the complication of embarrassments, and snotched from the very brink of 
destruction. Sir. on. of the circumstances I moot regret in this debate is, the 

• The Right lIonounble D. Ryder. 
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references that have heen made to the characters and abilities of persons IIIJI
posed to be fit to fill particular offices. I feellhiJ as a lubject of regret, and. 
feeling so. am sorry that my honourable friend near me made anya1\ulioneveD 
to one man, whom of all men upon earth I moat love and reapeet, heeeuoe J 
do view the crisis to be one of such moment and peril; and heeeuse. it 
ever there was a time in which we should prove to the people of England 
that we are above all party feelingo, that we are above all party distinctio .... 
that .. e are superior to .any petty Icramble for places and power. that 
time is the present. Sir. in opeaking upon theae topia!. I do find a dis
position in some gentlemen to rebuke any man who shall deliver an opiIIion 
with reopeel to the Firlt Consul of Franee. One honourable gentleman. 
who rebukod an honourable general that spoke before him, dec1ered that 
he would not give his opinion with reopect to the conduct of Fr....... to 
Switzerland;e and what does his rebuke amount to 1 He cont..... that, 
upon that subject, there ean be but one opinion. Why then, Sir. he either 
adopts the opinion of the hononrable general, or not. U he does adopt it, 
he gives us as strong an opinion against the conduct 01 Franee as taD 

possibly be given. U h. doe. not adopt it, why then. all that we ean aay 
is, that there are two opinions. • But what,' he asks, • has Switzerl.aDd to 
do with the question l' It has IhiJ to do with it: the honourable general in
troduced the lubjeet in IhiJ way; he oontenda that • power which is capable 
of luch unprovokod aggreaaion, and ouch perfidy. is the power that ought to 
be watched. But the honourable gentleman goea on to uaert, that we ha ... 
nothing to do with tha caae of Switzerland, nothing to do with France. 
nbthing but with her power. Nothing but her power I as il that were little. 
He uka. too. • Where is the great clliFerence between France under the 
Bonrbous and under her preaent ruler ? Why. Sir. the honourable genaral 
inferred from the COJ!duct oC France. that, with her growing power •• he had 
• growing disposition to mischief. • But is that power,' demands the 
honourable gentleman, • greater now than it was laat lone?' Perhapa it ia 
not, Sir; but her mischievous disposition is greater; and it I am ukod to 
bring a proof oC the truth of my aaaertion, I must bring the caae of Switzerluul.. . 
Sir. if I ... a pmpoaed contempt of the independence of • nation; it I lee 

a perfidious diaregard 01 the faith 01 treatica; it I ... a pow .... withdraw her 
aaaiatance. only to return and entrap a country of freemen with greater 

• Eve< aiDCe the y_ 1798. __ B~ bad mleutly IIboDpoIIbe old ionia of 
_Iionin S-1and, Jw,;'b'"' .. a-ymoll thernliDc 1omiIieo, .... -....... 
an oIIiaD<e _e .... -eo __ the F!aIch .... S_~1ia, the_ 
had been in a otate of aerrile&,wDdmteoa Fnmee. 1D 1802 B ___ ea r.. 
it a DeW eoastitmi .... _ .... receivea by the _ bat TioleBlly oppooec1 in 
_era! of the IIIIUIller can_ .... eopeeiaIIy in Ilclnrytz, Uri, .... U-...JdeD, .... 
aci'ril war ... the __ The aiotiDg ................ -- .... MmpIeteIJ 
...-.-. to the flews of NIIpOIeOII, jmmedjmly appealed to __ their.eaiaa. 
liapo_ having aecepted the o8iee, dwagh with _ dioindinarim, qaI<kIJ 
hruagIn ......... to a.woe. A:Pteeeh amy of 30.000 mID ... jmmedimly"'-" 
into 8witzerhmd; aD oppmiDao. emsbed; the DeW COIIRitadoD ... ert,bljehed; ud 
SwilZedarul -... in d'eet, • Freoch proviDee. 
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certainty; why then, 1 lay, there has been a change, and a great change too, 
and that IUch a power we have a right to watch. • But,' say" the hanonrable 
gentleman, • we have no right to make nse of invectives against the First 
Consul of Franee.' I will abstain if I can; I say, if I can, becanse I feel 
,that even a simple narrative may be constrneted into invective. With regard 
to the gensral queation of a dispositi~n to peace or war, I declare that I am 
... trongly and &I sineerely for the preservation of peace &I any man, and 
that· I do not consider war &I any remedy for the evils complained of. If a 
war .pirit be springing up in this country, if a chivalrous disposition be 
observable, if a sentiment of indignation be rising upon the subject of the 
treatment of Switserland, 1 for one .hall contend that the treatment of Swi~ 
zerland iI no canse of war. I would therefore say, Preserve peace if possible: 
peaoe if pOlsible, because the effects of war, alwaYI calamitons, may be 
c:alamitons indeed, buckling, &I we should be forced to do, all our sinewl and 
.trength to that power, in a contset with her upon such grounds. I repeat, 
therefore, peace if poslibl.; but I add, resistanee, prompt, resolute, deter
mined reaistanee to tha first aggression, be the consequences what they may. 
InfIuencsd by these lentimenta, I shall vote cordially and cheerfully for this 
large peace establishment; and it is becaule I shall vote for it that I think 
myself bound to ltate my reasons. ,Sir, some gentlemen seem to consider 
what they advance &I 80 many axioma, too clear to need explanation or to 
require dofenee. But, when 1 vote for 80 large en eatablilhment, I think 
mYlol£ not at liberty to biad ollch a burthen upon my constituenta without 
stating the grounds upon which 1 act, and the principles by which I am 
prompted. Sir, I have listened, with all the attention I am master of, to the 
dilI'ersnt argumenta that have been advanced in the present debate. One 
honourable gentleman, who spoke second, 8 appears to be a decided enemy to 
II great establishment, and the reasons he gave for hie opposition, I conCeas, 
perfectly aatcnilhed me. Luckily, ha has no rapid 1\ippancy in hie manner: 
hie oentimonta ere delivered teo soberly and sedately to be mistaken. I am 
lure I mean nothing disrespectful to that gentleman, who amply repayo the 
attention that ia paid to him. But he aayo, • If Ministers had only said to him 
that danger existed, h. for ono would heve voted for the forca proposed.' 
Does ha doubt the danger ? He complains that hie Majesty'. Ministers do 
not state it precisely. But doee he pretend that he does not see and feel it? 
Can any one look at the map of Enrope and be blind to it ? Can anyone have 
a heart to raaiot apprehended illjnry, and eaythat we ought not to be prepared ? 
• Bllt,' h. askl, • why raise only one hundred thonsand man ! You can ne_ 
equal the military power of France, and, &I you oannot, why stop at one 
hundred thonsand? Why not raise one hundred and twenty, one hundred 
and thirty, or one hundred and forty thonsand?' If this argument be worth 
anything, it applies equally to our raising only one thouaand. Why, if we 
.can ne_ be equal to France, raise • man? Another gentleman, who spoke 

• Hr. BUlk ... 
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last, h .. olluded to alliance, and I agree perfectly with him in what he 
advaneed against making any pledges. He hB8 alluded to the fate of the 
pledg .. made in the war of the luceeslion, in the war of 1741 : but, if he 
meant to be impartial, he need not beve gone back 10 far; he need not have 
travelled beyond the l .. t war; he might have mentioned the pledge. then 
given; he might have recollected the pledge of never giving np the Nether
lando; he might have recalled to our mindo the pledge of obtaining indevmity 
for the p .. t and security for the future; he might have dwelt upon the pledge 
of exllanoting the last drop of our blood in the contest for religion, order, and 
civilized eociety, the toto _tatum corp .... rogm; h. might have reminded ... 
of all these pledges made, and of all of them having been abandoned. Ha 
conf .. ses the warmth of his friendohip for the late Minister," and he certainly 
never showed it more than in stopping eo short with his historiea\ narrative 
of pledges. The next exeellent r ... oning of Ihe honourable gentleman who 
epoke second against the proposed vote, is lhat, in the finly_ of the war, 
there will be an immense army drawn npon the oppoaite COBBt, and therefore, 
now il is nol neeessary 10 be prepared. When the army is npon your .bores, 
when the trumpel of the enemy eounds al your gate., then il ia time 10 be 
prepared. Appearance ot aecurity, be contende, often giv .. the elfecl of 
security. If we have large armie., France will think we raiJe them througb 
lear; if we do not have them, sbe will think thai we!ee1 onrsol .... perfectly 
aecare. I have beard instancea, Sir, whera mounting wooden gnu npon a 
fort hB8 produced the aame aecurity u it there had been real onea. Bat 
lIDIuckily, in thia instance, tor no, by our oonatitutinna1 form of pr-.ding. 
our .. bole force mnol be known; .. e cannol pUB upon aD enemy .. ooden 
guns, and an army at .Brentford. If we .. ate no foree, an enemy will kno .. 
we have Done. • Bul have no arms, throwaway your gnu,' ia the adrioe of 
the honourable gentleman. Sir, when every houe in my neighbourhood 
hB8 been attacked and robbed by • gang ot ru1Iiana, how my haYing no arms 
is to .... e me from • wit from them, I mnollea"e the honourable gentleman 
to explain. His nexl argument is, that it is nnreaaonable in ... to belleYe 
that Bnonaparte wishes 10 be at .... with no; for he thinks the French have 
nothing to gain by in .. aeion. Nothing to gain? What else have they to 
Ieee but thai of which it hB8 been aid that they have eo much to opere. and 
what have they not to gain? Sir, I cannol bul think thia u unbecoming a 
sentiment as ever"&1 uttered. But,' it io unrOB8OD&bIe to think that the 
French wish to medd1e with no.' Why, I proteat I cannot esplain. If, .. 
baa been said, they have felt our arms, they who have been everywhera else. 
succeaaful, mnst new the only power who .. arms they ha ... felt, with reem,g. 
of warm reaentmeat, and with eentimente of mortiIied pride.. But look at 
the map of Europe; there, where. great man (who, however, wu a1 •• yo 
wroug on thia subject) aid he looked for FrIDCe, and found nothing but. 
chasm. Look at that map now, and see nothing hat France. It io in our 
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-power to measure her territory, to reckon her population, but it' is scarcely 
within the grasp of any man'. mind to mes8ure the ambition of Buonaparte. 
Why. when all Europ. bows down before him-why. when he has subdued 
the whole contin.nt, h. should f.el snch great respect for us, I am at a 10s8 
to discover. If, th.n, it be tru •• as I have stated, that his ambition is of that 
immeasurable nature, there are abundant and obvious reaaous -why it must 
b. progres8iv_reasous much stronger than any that could have been used 
under the power ~f the Bourbons. They w.re ambitious, but it was not .0 
n.c •• sary for th.m to f •• d th.ir .ubj.cts with the spom and plunder of war; 
they had the attachment of a long-e.tablish.d family applied to them; they 
had the e1f.ct and advantage of hereditary suooe.sion. But I •••• in the v.ry 
situation and compo.ition of the power of Buonaparte, a phyaiesl nece .. ity 
for him to go on in this barter with his lubjects, and to promiall to make them 
the muterl of the world if they will oonsent to be his slav... I Ie. then, I 
zepeat, this Itrong resaon for hia p1ll'lning this lyatem of policy. If that -be 
tha ca •• , must -not his moat anxious loob b. directed to areat Britain? 
Everything .ls. is p.tty and cont.mptibl. compared with it. Russia. if not 
in hie pewer, is. at l.a.t, in hi. iD1luen.-Prua8ia is at his beck-'-Italy is hia 
vaaaal-Holland is in his graap-Spxin at hie nod-Turkey in his toils
Portugal at hie foot :-when I .ee this, can I hesitate in .tating my feelings? 
.tiIl l.u can I h.sitate in giving a vote that 8hall put us upon our guard 
againat the machination. and workingl of .uch an ambition ? But it haa 
been aaid, that it is poa.ibl. he may moan nothing more than rivalry of com
merce. Happy, Sir, ahall I be, if snch an idea enter into hia head at all, 
much more if it form part of hia plana. But I conr ... that I cannot see that 
it does. I mark him taking p08itiODl eslculated to -destroy our commerce, 
but I do not lind him doing anything for ths mutualb.nefit of the trod. of 
the two countries. I s .. him anxious to take pceaeasion of Louisiana, and 
to us. the porta of St. Domingo to carry out the Weet India and Jamaica 
trod.. I can conc.ive a poasibl. case, in which sucb p08itious might be 
tak.n as to force us to surrender our commerce without a 8troke. An igoo
rant obaerTer may see two anni ••• and ma), sa)' there is no war, because there 
ia no bettle; yet one of them ma), make sncb movementa as to compel the 
other to surrender without .triking a blow . 

.. Of the comm.rcial talents of Buonaparte. I can be supposed to know but 
little; but bred in campa, it cannot be imagined that his commercial know
ledge can be very great; and, indeed, if I am rightl)' informed, he is proceed
ing in the uld plan of heavy duties and prohibitious. Bnt he would go a 
ahorter wa), to 'work with us. Th. old country baa credit, and capital, and 
commercial enterprise; and he may think, if he can snbjugate us, that he 
can carry them oJr to France like so many busta and marbles. But he would 
find hima.lf miatakan; that credit would wither under the gripa of pewer; 
that capital would sink into the earth, if trodden upon b)' the foot of a 
deapct; that commercial enterpriae would, I believe, luoe all ita vigour in the 
presence of an arbitrary goTerlllllent. No, Sir; instead of putting his natiOll 
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apprentice to commerce. he hOI other ide .. in his head. M,. humble appre
hension it, that though in the tablet and volume of his mind there ma,. be 
some marginal note ahout cuhiering the King of Etruria.- ,et. that the whole 
text is occupied with the destruction of this couulrJ. This it the fint vision 
thet breaka upon him through the gleam of the morning I thia it his lut 
pmyer at night, to whatever deity he addres... it. whether to Jupiter or 
Mahomet, t to the godde .. of battles. or the goddess of reaaon. ~ But, Sir. 
the onl, consolation is. tbat he it a great philooopher and philanthropist. I 
belie.. thia hyper-philanthropy hu done more harm than ever it did good. 
He hu discovered that we all belong to the W .. tern tamil,.. Sir. I eoufeu 
I feel a eenliment of deep indignation, when I hear (I take it from report) 
thet thia scrap of nonaenee WBI uttered to one of the molt enlighteued of the 
h1lllUUl race. To thia famil,. party I do not with to belong. He ma,. invite 
persons. if he pie .... to dinner. and, like Lord Petre. 1&,. that, • this tough 
eruat is excellent mutton.' He ma,. toY • aceptre to the Kiug of Etnaria 
to play with, and keep • rod to lCOurge him in the corner; he may hay. 
thought at first his Ciaalpine republic § • fiDe growing child, and ma,. haY. 
found it. rickety bantling; but I feel contempt CDr all thie mockeIy. Let 
..... Sir. abstain from invectiTe, only let aa opeak the truth. Wh,.. Sir, what 
I ha .. said is nothing but the truth. Let lUI be visiting acquintance. but I 
do implore him not to COII.BideJ- .... u one of the famil,.. Perhape, Sir, it ;. 
mmece • ...,. CDr ma to .tate an,. more JI!BIOIII CDr voting for thia large peaoe 
eotabliahment. All I dome it, not to haTe it undentood that, in ltaling m,. 
Ceara, I opeak from • well-informed judgment. On that account it ;. that I 
0&,. do not go to war; on that account it is that I _ mr apprehenaio1Ulu 
rational grounds CDr great vigil.",,,, and CDr strong preparation. Sir, there 
are two other pointe preeaed b,- _en! gentlemeD to which I beg!eaTe to 
refer: I mean, the fitneoo of the penona in power, and the opirit of the 
people. The power of the comer,. eouaiata in ita &rID,., ita na"" and ita 
finance, in the talent and integrity of ita mini.atera. and, aho .. all, in the tpirit 

• By the treaty or r,......me, ccmduded __ Aaotria ad -. OD the ith or < 

February. lS01, -,. ___ the GnadDalle FmIhIIIIul of ___ ad 
gi1'eo to Loa;., lOll or the DaIle of P_ .mo hod _ al'rm- of Spa, ad 
.mo thea 0IIIIIIIeCl the title or XiDg or Emtria. 

t OnIDa _or~ ia 1798. be ___ I_m'" in _ beprote.ecl 

his respect 6Jr God, the Prophet, ad the Korm. 
t In aIlusiDn to the ... ·b1jalrm_ of the wonhip or the 'Ooddfa of Beucm: In 

1793. ad the .... Ijtjon or the Cbristim ..ugu. br the....,hdi<>uIy ....-em, In 
_~N~thea..... , 

, By tile treaty of c....po FGIDdD, In 1797. the Va I ,. of .&.a;a ~ 
the jndepm ..... '" of the vn ... _ ad Mmtpn __ the .... of the 
CiaaIpiDe Repub6e, to _ B~ gave _ WlWtiRdioa, em the ....w of 
FnD.e, himoeIf iij>jIOimiug the m....- of the I..gi,I-me Commiuee ad of the 
~. I:e. In 1-.,.. 1802, after aigDiDs the .. otim;"';.. of the ,.... of 
.&.mieao, B""""fIOIfe .... wed IIimIeIf to be oppoiDted .......... ad P""""jwd • 
-- cmstitptk= 
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of the people. Upon this second branch of the question, though I ha.ve seid 
lome things which may be considered as grateful to that party which may be 
denominated the war party. yet I fear I shall be compelled to ltate b,. end b,. 
aome circumatances that may not be quite so agreeable to them. It is a matter 
of no importance to the House. perhap., to know why I wa. absent on the 
two first days of the lession. I was anxious to hear the part which men 
would take. and I do confesl I never felt so much disgust at any circumatance. 
as to find, on the· first day of the lessWn. instead of a unanimous vote for 
vigilance and preparation. & cell from lome to give UI back our places. The 
noble lord's friends _,. be dinded into two classes: those who cell for a 
change of ministers. and for....... And here I muat lay. Sir. for one. that 
I thank them for their frankness in ltating wha.t they ha.ve done. beeaus. their 
franlmeao is an antidote to the fury of their counsels. The noble lord say ... 
• We do not want to go to war; we only wish to have other per80ns in power;~ 
the noble lord deala with the ingenuousness of youth, as I say; with the ex
perience of age, according to others. But what should we get by this chaBge~ 
Would those persons h. recommends have acted clliferently from the present 
Ministen? Would they have gone to war for any of the eveuts that have 
occurred since the peace? Would they have gone to war for the annexing 
of Piedmont to France ?-for the Cisalpine republic ?-for the invasion of 
Switzerland? No. for none of these. They would have done as Ministera 
have done. but more vigorously. they would have Ihown more grumbling 
patience; they would have made wry facel; they would not have stood with 
their hands before them; no. but with their arms akimbo. What would 
they have got by this ? Would they have obtained anything mOle by all this 
grudging and winck.g? Would such a mode of condact have beCOIllB the 
character and dignity of the country? Sir. it is not to be inferred, becauee 
the right honourable gentleman opposite me did none of these things, that he 
felt no indignation. I learn from his MaJe.ty's speech, every word of which I 
approve. that his Ministen are detennined not to be shut out of the continent. 
I say. Sir. I approve of the speech. llecause it satisfied me that a sense of 
wrong. and a resentment of injury. may live under moderate language. But 
these Ministe .... it ... :.... are the incapable gentlemen. Will gentlemen show 
us any act of hue lubmiuion OIl their part? U theJ can-if the,. prove that 
the,. did any act with respect to Switzerland, and JIIIlIIDlyretraotecl it afterwerda • 
.1 will be the lint Iio inveigh against them. Bnt these gentlemen show 1lB "" 

IUch acta; they aeem as if they considered the Ministen, now the drudgery 
of signing the peace is done, as.frmeli offici ... and as if they ought to go oul; 
as il' one was a mere goose-quill. and the oth ..... stick of oealing wu. which 
are done with. and ought to be thrown and... the table, We know thal 
Touchatene .. ,... as a good gro1Bld for'l.aarrei, • that he don" like the cut of 

• The Britiah ~ .... the appoolmade to them ... Mig _J!O br the Swias 
patriotioporiJ, deopuobodlfr.Kooro, ,,110 ___ pri_ --. .. theMatquia 

ComwaItiI aD duo _OIl of duo -*Y at Ami_. '" D .... '" IIIlIlftllgOlllellI, but 
011 DegolialioD ,... __ ill oppaoi.UOD to tbrce. 
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a certain courtier'l beard.' Perhapi this caprieioul dialike cannot be better 
exemplified than by the sentiment expressed in the well-known epigram of 
Martial:-

'Non amo te, Babidi, nee poIIUIIl dicere quare, 
Hoc tantum poesum dicere, non amo toe I' 

The English parody may be more applicable to the .. gentlemen:

'I do not like thee, Dr. Fell, 
The reuon "h,. I .... not tell ; 
But thia, I'm ""'0, I 1m ... full well, 
I do not like thee, Dr. Fell: 

.. It is fair, Sir, to say, that this English parody, 10 nnfavourable to the 
doctor, proceeda from tbe mouth of a lair lady, who bao privileg .. to like 
and dislike, which would ill become & member of this HOUle. Sir, I con· 
tend that no solid re&lon bao been offered to be urged againot these 
Ministers. How, I would &lk, h&l the right honourable gentleman lorfeited 
the con1idence of the people? and why are we told that there is but one 
man alone who eon oave the country? But it ,e~d I mUlt frankl,. 
confe.s that I WI& utterl,. &ltonished when I heard luch an llsertion made 
use of-that his Majeoty" Mini,ters aaaumecI the reino 01 government at • 
most inviting period. Sir, I defy an,. man to Ihow me a period of greater 
difficulty. The right honourable gentleman who, in the chair of this HOUle, 
had eo ampl,. de,erved and secured the reopec! 01 every member in it, could 
not but have quitted it with leelingo 01 regret. But the expeditions to the 
Baltic- and to Egyptt were prepared; trne. Yet 11'11 I1ICCeIII certain? 
W &0 it not the act of chance, and the great lkill lhown by the noble admiral 

. (NeIeon) that brought the expedition to the Baltic to a luourable isene? 
Did the late Ministers conceal their I .... with relpeel to the expedition to 
Egypt? That it WI& most glOrioUl in ito event, and that the conntry ought 
to bind the bro ..... of the meanest eoldier engaged in it with laurell, I am 
read,. to allow. But it eannot be denied that, after the expedition had been 
off the coast 01 Ital,., and 11'&0 in Marmorioe Bay, cmIero were sent to stop 

• The npeditim to the Baltic 1IJIdD AlIminI Sir Hyde Pabr _ Viee-Allmini 
NeIscm, in 1801. By. CODf'ederacy _ hmce _ -.. an emhorgD_1IIId-

cleDl,. \aid on oil EDgliah ..... in_ pono; ~ in order to -t. --Mid. 
the iadepeDdeaee of the -. _ to cIeotIoy the jmm ..... trade of 1!nglapd, • eonv ..... 
1Wn .... aigoed _ the IIOJ'Iban pcnren, -mting of -.. &wedell, _ 
I>emaazk, by which they ogreed to ..... their pono..-BriIUh __ 1'nuoia; 
_ the ~ of Nopleo _ Portagal Fe ..... joiDed the 00IIfedener. All 
e!t , .. at _aug .... having failed, the expec\iIioIl1lJldD SirJL:Pabr _ N ...... 
... sent Old, which, .,... _1'"eIy cIeoIzoyinc the Dtmioh _ in -tile _ted 
bettie of Copmhagea, _ the CODf'ederacy of the IIOJ'Iban powen to be -eel, 
_obtained ........ of _ hlghIJ _bIeto dUo..,.,.,..,.. 

t U...w Sir Ralph Aben2ombie, in l4areb, ISO!, ... the_ of Kr.l'iI& reru.m, 
to rmr,. the tnooty of El-AJioh. which hod beeR _dwIed by Sir IIyduoy I!mith _ 
GeDeni XIeboo-. 
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the expedition altogether. With respect to the negotiations for peece, their 
predecessor. knew that the present Ministers would have to deal with him 
who, it might he supposed, would b. glad of an occasion to retort the inBO
lence of Lord Grenville's letter. It the enemy had parodied their letter as 
their only answer to us; if they had said. 'We will wait for experience and 
the evidence of facta with respect to the new ministry;' if they had Baid, 
, ReBtore ,that alii Whig constitution which the former Ministers have so 
impaired,' we might have thought such conduct tri1Iing, and beneath them, 
but we could not have questioned itl fairness. Sir, though his Majesty'. 
Ministers mnst have been prepared to expect humiliation, yet they made 
peace, I will venture to lay, on terms comparatively more advantageous to 
the country than those that were offered at Lisle.- . Of theBe Ministers, 
Sir, I know also, that they have not renewed any of their predecelsors' 
oppressive acts, But this, lome gentlemen will contend, is a proof of their 
wealme .. and unfitness. Never, too, Sir, did the treasury interfere 10 little 
in the general election. Thia. again, may be advanced by some as an inltance 
of their incapacity. Nay, the north was almost lea to a member oC the late 
administration. When, therefore gentlemen t.alk in future oC Mr. Pitt's 
being the fittest person to save the conntry they ought to add also the name 
of Mr. Dundas. But what did these gentlemen expect· from the present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer tt We treated him, when in the chair of this 
Houae, with the respect he merited. He has, I believe, Sir, over our present 
worthy Speaker,t the advantage in attitude; but did they expect that when 
he was Minister he was to ltand up and call Europe to order ? Was he to· 
send Mr. Colman, the Serjeant-at-arms, to the Baltic, and order the northern 
powers to the bar of tha Houae ? Was he to see the powers of Germany 
Icrambling like Members over the bench ... and "y, 'Gentlemen must take 
their places? ' Was he expected to cast his eye to the Tuacan gallery, and 
e:.claim, that 'Itrangers muat withdraw?' Was he to stand aero.s the 
Rhine, and "y, ' The Germans to the right, and the French to the lea?' It 
he could have don. all thea. things. I, for one, ehould always vote that the 
Speaker of the Honoa ehould he appointed the Minister of the eountry. But 
the right honourable gentleman boa done all that a reaaonable man could 
expeet him to do. Sir. I conre .. I wish to know whet Mr. Pitt himae\Cthinb •. 
I should be glad to hear what his sentiments are of the eall made for him
and loudly made too-in another place hy a vigorous statesman. I well 
remember, Sir, and 10 do we all, the character he gave of the present admi_ 
nistration. The juatice oC his character of the Firet Lord of the Admiralty,§ 
no man can qu .. tion. Of the accuracy of his judgment with respect to the 

• Tho D8(!0tialiouo for peace with France in 1797, at Lisle, ..... t air, 60m tho zefuoal 
of tho Frenah plenipotontiarioo to treat OIl _ of mutual CClIIlpOIIAtiDD IUd their 
inoiaIiDg OIl the _tur;icm of all that bod _ tolt ... 60m tho olIiso of Fnm .. in the 
....... by which BDgIoncl would ha .. bod to makeloqe oem_emo without IIDJ __ 

t Mr. AcIdlDgtan. l Sir 101m Kitbd. t Lord St. V'1IIOOIlt. 
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present ChanceUor of the E:lchequer, it does not become UI to entertala a 
doubt. The noble Setretal)' of State- ,... better quali1iecl for the lituatlon 
than eny men in the country, with en e:rceptioD made, I believe, in raTOUr of 
my hon01l1'llble friend (Mr. Fo:r) """" me. Doe. Mr. Pitt mean to retract 
that character? I cannot auppOie he does. I must believe that he lert, in 
his judgment, the best administration that could be leI't. I have heard soma 
gentlemen attach to the present Ministry the appellation of a mawkish mi:r
tore; but, if I were to compare them to anything, I should '.y, that Mr. Pitt 
end the e:r-Setretal)' of War,t acted II men fond of wine (which I certainI,. 
do not meen to impute to them II arault), end drinking a bOltle of Tokay. 
Though ,.ou may take what appeare to be the best, and leaTe oul,. what aeema 
to he the 1_, yet, if you ouIy pour a bottle of good white wine upon them, 
you ha ... II good a bottle of Tokay II ever. Sir, I think the mi:rture II good 
end II wholesome to the constitution II it eauld haTe been. I am sure I 
hear with joy that it is not on account of ill.health that tha right hon01l1'llble 
gentlemen, to whom I ha .... alluded, is abeent. I repeat, Sir, when I see eo 
many pereone ..woue about that gentlemen, I am glad to hear that his health 
is re-eatablished. But how, I would .. k, can we, with any coueiatenC)', tum 
oat the men who made the peace, to bring in the pereon who aTowed hi. 
approbation of it? Sir, it is· .inee thet peace w .. made that gentlemen 
had Toted a .tatue to Mr. Pitt; but, whenever th.,. erect that .tatue let 
them oover it with laurela, eo as net to show its ncae; yet,.till. piece of the 
olive muet go with it, for he approved and oupported the peace. Sir, I ...... 
Dot persuade myeeJl to think he is playing a double game, or that he hal 
..,tncted the opinion he delivered in this Houoe; but everything ohouId atond 
plaia, everything ohou1d be esplicit. I have heard of one pereon pla,.mg two 
clliI'erent gam .. at che.. for two clliI'erent pereon. at the .. me time; bat I 
never heard of. pereon pla,.mg one of hio hando against the other. I ouepeet, 
thereCore, there baa been eom. mistake in the telegraphic communication ; 
that the political Phi1idor'. game baa been misanderotood; that hio friendo 
haTe dioplaced a knight and a cutIe, .. hen th8J.houId ouIy have taken two 
pa ..... ; that th.,. ha.., made en attempt to checkmate the king, .. ben th8J 
had no instractiono for doing it.~ Sir, I cannct forget the period when the . 

• Lard HawbobaJy. t lfr. w,....n..m. 
t lfr.l'i1& nsigIu!d otBce in 1801, in CODIOCj1U!IIC8 of the opJ>OIidDa he __ in the 

oabiDet to hill ___ ,.. ~ the polliieol pri'riIeg .. of the Bomul caauw.. of 

JreIaad, which from hill ""'PI d _""" Oil the oubjeet, they _led to ~ 
from him _ the _ of that 00IIIdiy with EugImd had _ e6eted. The KID, 
~ hiII_ to thep1OpOl<Cl poIiey. eouideriIIs- he,... precluded 
by hill .......wm. oodl from -.tioaiDg it. It ... _ oogptaI, Ihet, beoideo the 
Catholic q1U!BtioD, _ ..... the 1010 ...... of ..... gn·ti ... a.igned by Jfr.l'i1&1timoe14 
he might haft _ iodDeed to allow the niDI of goY_ to devolft ... _. iB 
__ a __ the Oon_ IDigIIt, if ~ be orraapd0 OIl""'" __ 
Iinoanble thea he_ hill pony. _ their __ loooti6tftothePteaeh goYa" .... 
......w ..... _ obJeto _ Othea haft ..;pea. _ cheritabIe ..- ,.. JUo 
"';gnetion, .u.p.g _ hill oa1y objee& _ to theow the odbma of ~ of the 
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"ugust personage of the sovereign wsa held up 81 the only man who was 
against ""tending privileges to the Catholics in IreIaud; and I cannot, there
fore, brook the idea of calling that right honourable gentleman back to power, 
and forcing him upon the Crown. I espooled, when I came into this House, 
to hear much said against Buonaparte, but I had not the .lightest _expectation 
of hearing anything ogainat the prerogative of the Crown. Mr. Pitt, the only 
man to aave the country I Nil .ingle man can aave the country. If a nation 
depends only upon one maD, it cannot, and I will add, it does not deserve 
to be oaved; it can only be done by the Parliament and the people. Sir, I 
oay, therefore, I cannot believe thet there is a back and a for .... door to Ibis 
Egerian grotto. We bave all heard, I dsre oay, of a cla.aical exhibition in 
this town, eM intJi8ih14 girl.. Here, however, I hope we shall have no 
wbiBperingo backwards and forwards, no speaking through tubes, no invisible 
agency. I hope, too, that we shall have it declared, as it ought to be, thet 
the.e opinions which have boen rumoured about, are unfounded. I shallnow 
addrea. a few worda to tho.e gentlemen who would hurry us into war; and 
here, Sir, I must oay, that of all persons living, the ex-Secretory of War is 
the lest man who can conaistently call out for war. He de.pised the warning 
voice oC my honourable friend; he turned a deaf ear to biB pred,ictions, 
thet should only consolidate and strengthen the power of France. -Hia 
answers alway. were, he should deapise the power of France, could h.e but 
.ee Jacobinism deatroyed. Is it not deatroyed P 

, AppMaCh thou like tho rugged l!.UIIIian bear, 
The __ rhlDoearoo, or tho H,....,....,. tige-
Take 0117 ahIpo but t.har. and m,. Ann_ 
BhaIl Dover CrombIe: 

" The right honourable gentleman'a wishes are gratified; Jacobiniam ia 
killed and gone, and by whum P By him who can no longer be called the child 
and chllDlpion of J acobiniam-by Buonaparte. I JeIIIOIIlber to have heard 
Jacobinism compared to Animus, who gained atrength at every throw: but 
Buon.parte proceeded like Harcules i he gove it a \rue fraternal hug, and 
strangled it. Did the French annex Piedmont P Did they enter Switzer1end 

upected l!.oman Catholic privil_ on the shoulders or othero, whom Mr. Pitt after
wardalndblduall,. supported In their adminiatratioD, while at tho 11lIII1O tim. hia known 
_t IUpporteIII ... d ponIaana did aU In their po_ '" bring the D .... minlaVJ In_ 
oonlempt. holding them up _ the -tr[ .. Inoepable; and uu. dDuble pm ...... 
auppooed _ be played In _ that when the object ..... obtained !'or "bldl oIIIce had. 
been yielded _ them, th.,. migbt be eeeilr removed without the conntr[ at aU 
regretting their loaa • 

• This _ an _Dillon which, .t the time, excited ocmaiderab\e ourloaIIJ. .A. girl, 
who .... In a I<IOID adjoiDlng tho ahibltiou room, ..... enabled 10 ......... aU queatioDa 
put _ her bJ tho public, bJ moana or lin tube&, In wbldl ........ 1naerted &mall minonat 
right auglea which re8.ected 8V8I"f objeclln the exhibition I00III, eo that, not cmlJ ..... 
the eound OODveyed .. hoo, but ohe ..... enabled __ ""frI thing that ..... held up bJ 
the..-iaiton, auoh .. --. ... 
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with the Rigbts of Man? Did tbey talk of tbole rigbts when Buonaparte 
told the people of Italy they were a set of dolts aud drivellers, and were unfit 
to govern themselves? But now the rigbt honoureble gentleman .eems in 
a greater frigbt than ever. He seem. &I it he had rather have the old gholt 
back again. Most whimsically he wants to unite au parties .gainlt Franc.-

• Black spirits and white, 
Blue spirits and gr~" 

all are welcome to him. The moderate Jacobius he take. to hil bolom; they 
were only misled by their feelings. The violent J acobinl he appeat. to &I 

men of proud spirits. He whoa to Bing • Co IrtJ' to them, and to head them 
all. • Oh 1 had I,' he sigbs, • but plenty of Jacobin. here.' But, on what 
principle would they carry on the war? If they were able to curtail the 
power of Buonaparte, would not their viewl increaoe, and would they ever 
stop without making an example of the regicide republic? If they will speak 
out fairly, will they not conre .. thiI? Will the country, then, for .ncb a 
purpose cousent to tum ont the preaent Miniltera? Sir, upon the .pilit 01 
the country I wilh to lOy a lew worda. I have heard from the noble lord 
with regret, wbat I hope W&l but a olip, thet the spirit 01 the country iI worn 
onto I think that noble lord muat retract that idea. Sir, I certainly loohd 
to the rejoicingo at the peace &I an nnmanly and irratioD&! ""nltation. Do I 
rebuke the people for rejoicing at the blesaingo 01 peace? No, Sir, but for 
rejoicing withont asking abont the terms. Did they rejoice that we bad 
gained Trinidad and Ceylou ?8 Would t .. o Iarthing ca.ndleo have been bumt 
Ie .. bad we not obtained them? No, Sir; it they bad believed that they bad 
been ligbting for cinJized order, morality, and religion; and if, believing t.hiI, 
they ""nlted in .nch a peace, then it prove. that their spirit w .. worn out. 
But I allude to thiI, in order that the enemy may not be led into • miltake 
upon the Bubject. Sir, one 01 the disadvantag.. attending the preaent 
administration ii, that they will nol turn, when they are attacked by the lui 
administration. They are hampered by the votea they gave for the war. 
But from the period 01 the allegations that it W&l • war for the Scheidt, I 
aosert that it continued to be • wo:r upon &he prelencea. The people were 
told that il ..... wo:r for religion and good order, and they Iomul that peace . 
was ready to be made at Liale, without any reference to thooe........ The 
right honourable gentleman 1&,.., • What baseneu, while religion .... in their 
mouths, to cousent to steal a I1Ig&l" iliand I' It iI true, Sir, though n ........ 
a little ntraordinarily from that man .. ho .... one 01 the eabiul Miniatera 
at the time 01 the negotiation at LiaIe. It.bonld appear .. it there bad 
indeed been great diocord in the .. binet; • there never .... greater,' lOyl the 
honourable gentlemaa.. They acted not merely like men in a boat, rowing 
diB"erent _,.., but like men in the boat 01 a balloon. Up the es-8ecreto:ry 
01 Wo:r .... ucending to the cloada; .. biIot Mr. Dundao .... opening the 

• By ODe of the proriIioDo of the -,. of Ami-. PAlgJand agreed to _ on 
her __ cIuriDg the 'WV, esapt the _ of TriDidad ODd c.,I<m. 
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valve and letting out the gas to descend; while one was throwing out ball .. t 
to mount to the most chi ... lro", heights, the other w .... attempting to let 
drop an anchor upon a West India island. Each of these Ministers was 
sulfered to heve hia favourite plan. The ex-Secretory of War was alloweli 
to nibble at the co .. t of France, the War Secretary of State:to make a des~nt 
npon a lugar Wand; and thua they want 011 till the Iette. &om Lord 
Orenvill_that letter never to be forgotten, and, I willedd, never to be f .... 
given-mad. its appearance, and the people teok a deep and aettled diagaat 
Why tlid !hie not app_? And this, Sir, ought to be a leuon to .... The 
moutha qJ the people were shut and gagged, and the Government were acting 
without knewing .... ything of th.ir circumstances. Sir, ill sDOh cilll1l1J),o 
atancel, the integrity of thair mind. w .. diagUlted, and they .. ere glad -to 
get rid of the war at any rats.. Upon thie subject I h .... e dwelt the 810'" 

particularly, becauae I wiah Bllonaparte not to mistalre the cauoe .. f the joy 
of the people. He should know that if hs commits any act of aggraosion 
agaiust them, they will ... ter BiAgi, into the ecinteat, rather than suffer any 
attack upon their honour and their iIIdepandeaoe. I ahall proceed no forth ... 
I perfectly agree with my h .......... bl. friend, that ..... ought to be avuided, 
though h. d .... not agree with me Oil the means baot ealculeted to produce 
that elfect. From any OpiniOll he may e"pree., I never differ but with the 
greatest reluctance. For him. Blf affi>ction, my .Iteem, and my attachment, 
are unbouuded, and they will end ouly with my life. But, I think an ..... 
portant l.slon io to he learnt from the arrogance of B1IOIlepOlto. He saye 
• he io an inltrument in the hands of Providsnoe-en _oy ofOocl.' He 
eaye • he io an inatrument in the hands of Providence to .... t ..... Switurland 
to happineea, and to elevate Italy to iplando ... and importaaoe.' Sir, I think 
he ;" an iustnunent in the hands 0' Providence to make the EIlgliah love their 
.... natitution the better; 10 cling 10 it with m ...... fendn ... ; to hang l"Ound it 
with truer tenderneu. Every man feela, when he ",turne Iiom France, that 
he is coming &am a dungeoll to enjoy the light and life 0' British indepenci.-
81Ice. Sir, .. hate ...... ahusee exiat, we .hall still look with pride end pleuure' 
Up"" the IIIlbltential bleasioga we Btill enjoJ. I believe too, Sir, that he is 
an inatra.ment in ths henda of Providence to make ... more liberal in flI1r 

political ~anol. to l'eIIder UI determined, with one hand and heart, 
to oppo .. any aggressions lihal: may be made upon .... If that aggreesillll be 
made my honoarable mend will, I am Bure, agree with me, that ... ought 10 
meet it with ... apirit worthy of these ialands; that .. e ought -to meet it 
with a oonviction of the truth of !hie ... ertion, that the oountry which has 
achieved IUch gr_ .... has DO _at in littleness; thal: if we could be COD

tent to abandon e"'"Ything, we should find no safety in po_ty, _0 eecurity 
in abject aubmiasiOD. Finally, Sir, that ... ought to meet it with a hed 
determination to periah in the ........ grave with the hcmoar and indepeadenoe 
of the country." 

The motiou passed without a division. 

Il 
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SPEECH in opposition to tbe motion of Mr. Pill, for. Bill far raiting and 
lupporting an additional permanent milita.,. force-18tb lune, 1804. 

Mr. Addington bad resigned office on the 12th May preceding, and bad 
been succeeded by Mr. Pitt • 
• 
.. To the arguments, Sir, wbicb bave been urged in .upport of th. meaaure 

before the House, the right honourable gentleman (Mr. Addington) who b .. 
just sat down bas given such • full and fair reply, that I do not think it 
neceas...,. to enter into the subject aa I had othe"';'. intended. The objec
tiona to tbiJ bill bave been 10 forcibl,. maintained by tbat rigbt lIPnourable 
gentleman, and be bad put tbe aubject upon lucb lair and conotitutional 
grounda, that I sbould decliue to trouble the bouse upon thit oceaaion, if it 
were not for tbe observations of my rigbt bonourable friend (Mr. Canning), 
wbo baa not confined bimself to the bill onder consideration, but baa thougbt 
proper to introduce matter not ItriCtl,. relevant, but yet of infinitely more 
importance than tbe bill itself-I mean my;'gbt honourable friend'. aU.moa 
to tbe degree of confidence to wbich th. preoent administration io entitled. 
My right bonourable frieud stated, that be waa not diaposed to aduletion 
towarda bit rigbt bonourable friend who aite near him (Mr. Pitt), and for 
whom. no doubt, be entertaino the most .incere respect and regard. I bope 
he will do me tbe justice to think, that I am equally incapable of adulation 
towarda my rigbt honourable friend ou the .ame bench with me (Mr. Fos). 
I certainly am no flatterer, although, in point of attachment to my right h ..... 
ourable friend, I will not yield to that whicb my right honourable friend oa 
the oppo.ite aide can or does profe .. to feel for his right honoarable friend 
beside him; with thio difference, however, on my part, that my attacbment 
to my right bonourable friend on thio aide of the bouse io of a mucb longer 
standing-that it io the first, the .trong .. t, and the only political attachment 
of my life. But my rigbt honourable friend diaclaimJ aduletion towarda his 
friend, and, indeed, b. ....... to me to have had no oceaaion to do 10, for be 

• certainly did not deal in it; on the contrary, he h .. taken oeeaaion to pr0-

nounce upon the conduct 01 his rigbt honourable friend one of the hittereat 
satirea that could be well imagined. My rigbt honourable friend apr ...... 
his 81U'(ll'ioe. that we who oppoae tbit bill can contrive to eo.<>perate. and that 
.. e ean avoid quarrelling .. hen .. e get into the lobby; but io it not equally, 
if not more a matter oC .urprise, that be can a"oid quarrelling with lOme at 
bit friends near him, to wbom he baa been 10 "'err lately in decided oppoei. 
lion, and particnlarl,. with the Doble lord, ... ho appearo DOW to baY. deter
mined .. hieh of the • two atringo. be .hoold pot to hit bow? [A laugh.] . If 
my rigbt bonourable friend will look at those about him, be will find that the 
comp1imente and CeDl1I1'OI whieh he meant for the rigbt honourable gentleman 
on the 10 .... bench (Mr. Addington). ...... applicable alao to aome 01 his 
pn;aent connesiono. WbateTer praioe ar condemnation appliea to the one, 

• Lan! CootIen!agb. l'Iaidmt til the._ or CcmIroI, who recaiDecl the ofticB.he 
held _ lIr. AddiDgtoIl. 
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applies equally to the other, with this difference, that the compliment called 
forth by the retirement of the one from office, when the voice of Parliament 
anli the country called for it, is not deserved by the other, who still remains 
in power." Some part of the administration of the right honourable gentle
man on the lower bench I most cordially approved, and his intentions in every 
instance I respected, because I firmly believed them to be pure and honour
able. I esteemed the motives which actuated his public conduct, because I 
was certain of his disposition, whatever might be tho sentiments of some of 
his colleagues, to govern the country upon the principle. of the constitution. 
I know that his acceptance of office was a sacrifico, and I feel that his retire
ment from it was a triumph. But did my right honourable friend, I would 
ask him, mean it a. a compliment to the right honourable gentleman, that 
immediately upon his retirement from office, he started into an open, manly, 
and systematic opposition; or did be mean it as an indirect sa1'C8.Sm upon the 
oonduct of his right honourable friend? Did my right honourable friend 
mean to say, that when the right honourable gentleman resigned his situation, 
he did not offer an insidious support to his successor,t that he did uot seat 
himself behind him for the purpose of availing himself of the lirst opportunity 
to push him out? that when a motion of impeachment was made against hi. 
luecessor, he did not attempt to suspend the judgment of the question 
by the shabby, shallow, prete,.t of moving the previous question? No! 
IUch bas not been the conduct of the rigbt honourable gentleman, aud the 
line he has pursued will be eutitled to commendation. Wbat are we to tbink, 
wbat can my rigbt bonourable friend say, of that course of proceeding which I 
have described? a coune which had nothing manly, consistent, or direct about 
it. In this conducl, however, my right honourable friend did not participate, 
and of oourse merits no part of the censur, attached to it by every generous 
and liberal-minded man. My right honourable friend has given .. edit to the 
right honourable gentleman for retiring from oBice before be was forced out 
by actual opposition-for taking the hint from Parliament. t IC he be serioue 
in pronouncing this laudable, what can he think of the sa memben of the 
late cahinet wbo still continue in office, who consent to act with, and 
even lubordinate to, the very right honourable gentleman who so lately 
treated them with contumely and contempt? IC the behaviour of the one 
be manly, how are we to estimate the other? how are we to ,judge of the 
lituation of that noble lord (Hawkesbury) whose conduct in office appean 
to have given IUch particular offence to my rigbt honourable frieud? But I 

• MallY memben of Mr. Addington·. administration retained office under Mr. Pitt.. 
Thus Lord Eldon continued Chancellor; Duk. of Portland,' President of tho Council ; 
tho Bad of Westmoreland, Lord Privy Seal; Lord easd_b, Pleaident of the Boord 
of Control; ond tho Earl of Chatham, Muter-General of tho Ordnance. Lord 
Hawkeobury mno\'ed from tho Foreign to tho Home Department. 

t See P&f!O 23f. 
t Jlr. Addington ",tired on hia being .bl. only to command mRjoriti .. of 62 and 37, 

in large houslk't and C)O. Ministerial meuuTeS. 
i 2 
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derive some consolation from the language of my right hODOurabl. friend, for 
as he applauda so much the act of the right honourable gentleman, in having 
resigned his office when parliament and the country I.emed 10 wilh it, 
when he had in this House but a majority of thirty. leven, I have re&lon 10 
hope, that as his right honourable friend had only a majority 01 Iwenty.eigbt 
on a former evening, which majority will, I think, be reduced th;" night, my 
right honourable friend will recommend 10 him au imitation of the gallant 
and dignified conduct of the right honourable gentleman on tb. lower 
bench-that he will advise bim not 10 persevere any lurther with luch & 

mean, decreasing majority, after having lost the confidence 01 all the 
independent part of parliament and the country. My right bonourable 
friend, indeed, atates that h. would wish 10 ... an admini.tration formed 
upon a broader scale, and iu this declaration I reaUy believe him lincere. 
If h. considers what his right honour.ble friend now ia, and ... hat he 
might bave been, I am pretty sure that lach mUlt be his wilh. I am 
also sure that my right honourable friend deliverl hia real _tim .... 
when he states that he feels himself in a poot of danger. I believe that 
he considers the administration 10 which he belongl .. not at all likely 
10 last; and I will go a step furtber-I believe that neither himaelf nor 
his right honourable friend really think that it ought 10 last; 1m they muo' 
be aware that it ia an arrangement which baa excited discontent and co .... 
plaint through every part 01 the country. It ia an arrangement of .uch a 
nature that my right honourable friend thinks it neceao&ry 10 olfer oome
thing in the shape of an apology for the part he baa takon in it. My 
right honourable friend baa taken oceaaion, in some degree, 10 con_t hia 
attachment 10 hie right honoarable friend at the head of adminiatration, 
with my attachment 10 my right honourable friend beaide me; but 
there ia tbia difl"erence between DO, that I can never follow the ........ line 
.. that which my right honourable friend baa done tbia night, 10 escuoe 
hia acceptance of a high office under the adminiatration of hia right 
honourable friend.. I do not feel it nece888ry 10 enter into any juotificatioa 
of my attachment 10 my right honoursble friend; 1m, although I do not 
find him holding one of the lint officeo in the government, I find him 
surrounded with honour; although I do not find him leading a cabinet, I 
see him followed by all that is independent in the rank, character, COD

aeqaeace, and popalstioa of the country. I oee him reolored 10 the 
friendship of all those good and great men from whom he .. , though 
he never ought 10 have, been separated; or rather, loee those peroonag .. 
reatored 10 him. In a word, I haYe the happineao 10 oboen. the publie 
character of my right honourable friend pW:ed on a more euItecl eminence 
than it ever before .tood on. An alta.hm .... t 10 him, therefore, it _ 
be any other than a source of the most gratifying pride 10 re1lect upon. 
My right honourable friend, in the conne of the jlUltificatioa whicla he 

• )Jr. Caun,inl .... Treasurer of the: !(ary. 
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baa attempted for hi. conduct in co· operating with hi. right honourable 
friend, hee dwelt a good deal upon the happy event of the removal of what 
he termed the late minister., but my right honourable friend seemed to 
forget that that removal was far from being complete. To be .ur., some 
of those with whom my right honourable friend professed to have been 
diuatiafie.d were removed. He was di •• atisfied with the conduct of the 
department of foreign eft'airs, and therefore oub- goe. Lord Hawkesbury; 
and sorry I am to perceive that that noble lord ha. put the seal to hi. own 
condemnation; being charged with mismanagement and incapacity, he 
eonsenta to be degraded in order to make room for another noble lord,'" 
who certainly hee yet to prove hi. ability, who hee at least no e"Perience 
to recommend him. Thi. removal must no doubt be a source of much 
mortification to those who may be intimalely connected with the noble 
lord: but this alone was not enough to .atisfy my right honourable 
friend, and to reconcU. him to the administration. He disliked tho admi
ralty, and therefore that .illy, incapable penon, Earl St. Vincent, is 
.emoved; and his place is filled by that tried, experienced .eaman, Lord 
Melville. [A laugh.] In the office of the war minister, also, my right 
honourable friend saw good ground for complaint, and therefore the noble 
lord (Hobart) who held that lituation, is supeneded by a noble lord who 
gellantly resigned the government of Ireland, because it \faa a lime of 
'War and trouble, and much disturbance was apprehended in that country. 
Under luch .ironmotonee., it is no wonder that my right honourable friend 
ohould e"Pre.. his regret that his right honourable friend hOI not better 
BUpport I for all tbo •• being dismis.ed for detected, acknowledged inca
pacity, aocording to the language of my right honourable friend, of whom 
his right honoll.,.ble friend .poke in luch lofty terma of prais., none remain 
in office, bllt tboo. .ix of whom his right honourable friend did not 
think worth whU. to utter one word in tho way of commendation. ;Sut of 
the right honourable gentleman'. praise much do .. not .eem to be thought, 
and thorefore it i., perhaps, that we hays had no panegyric pronounced 
npon the qualificationo of tho penone just introduced into his cabinet. 
Aft.or the perfect knowledge of human nature which the right honourable 
gentloman haa manifested, partioularly in the expedition to Holland, ond 
the repreoentetion with respect to 10m. of the late ministen, his opinions 
of mankind do not .ppear to be held in any .. timation, and therefore, no 
doubt, it is that the HoUle baa not heard one worlt frpm the right honour" 
able gentleman ee to the merits of hi. ne.. colleagu... I dare oay that 
thia aUence wu in eonaequenoe of a previous ltipulation. They moot 
probably .aid to the right honourable gentleman, 'You may give no 
ribands, titles, penaionl, plaoeo, -or anything you like, but a character: do, 
for God'. oake, .ne our namel from the peril of your praise-for, if YOll 
praioe us, both you and w. ohall be laughed at.' My right honourable 

• Lord Harro ... by, Secretary Ibr Foreign A8iWs, ... Lord Hawt. .. bury. 
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friend has frequently said, 'Away with the cant of .. not men but 
measures," for it is B frivolous notion, u it is not the hame •• , but the 
horses, which draw tbe carriage;' but I would ask my right honourable 
friend, what is to become of the hamesl and carriage with luch hora .... 
hio right honourable friend h.. now engaged? There are lis of them 
that are old, and ais ne~-a double aet, to be aure. The former are p.rt 
of th.t '810w-paoed, lumpish, awkw.rd collection,' upon which my right 
honourable friend 80 .everely commented iu the discullion of Colonel 
Patten's motion. They of course cau be of no use, and BO the Ii" new 
nags will have to draw not only the carriage, but thOle lis h.avy cast-oil' 
blacko along with it. [A laugh.] Now, if in luch a litoation my right 
honourable friend does not feel himaelf emb.rr .... d, and amiono for the 
~el ... e of his right honourable friend and himoell, he cannot have that 
feeling of dignity and solicitude for honourabl. reputation which I am 
willing to ascribe to bim. Among the argument. advanced by my right 
honourable friend in favour of tbe bill before tbe House, tbere were BOrne 
thet struck me to be very extraordinary indeed. [Here Mr. Sberidan, 
learching for his notes, found they were lost, which produced a laugh, and 
the honourable member observed, that his right honourable friend, ha dared 
""y, w .. not sorry tbat he bOd loot them.] My rigbt honourable friend, 
-ob.erved the- honourable member, complain. that we abould ""pre .. our 
disappointment that the measure before the bonae ia not equal to the 
.xpectation we entertained, and states that from the number 01 troopa 
already emting, it w .. impoosible to draw more from tbe martial resource. 
of the country than this bill propo ... to obtain; but my right honourable 
friend should recollect that the fault liea witb thoaeby whom our imagi ..... 
tions were raised so high. II we complain of diaappoiutlftent, who raiaed 
our expectationl? 'fhe rigbt honourable gentleman, in the course of hia 
opposition to the late minister, held forth anch higb promi..-talked of 
what he wonld do if in office, tbat he .onld submit a meaaure of ","t 
importance, &c.-that it .... impoeaible not to have our enriooity and n.
peclations strongly .,.cited; bat after all this prodigiOUl parade of meant 

in contemplation for the increase of our public force, wbat do .e Bee?_ 

Instead of plans at all promising efficiency, instead of looking for an armed 
Minerva from the brain of this Jupiter, we Bee a puny, rickety bautling, 
which, after being lOUt to the pariah nurae, does not appear to ha .. e griot1e 
or bone ... or to attain the age of manhood. In troth, I canaot auppooe 
that the rigbt honourable gentleman himaelf thinb that thia bill will 
procure men. The only object oeema to be to raiae • tu upon the landed 
intereat, to in1Iict penaltiea ODd enact forfeitures. The rigbt honourable 
gentleman only propooea to levy a tu in • no ... 1 way. II, by I...,h a ayatem, 

• The oUt ...... memben of the ~ ....... Kr. Yrtt., Lord lIelnDe, Yam 
Lard of the AdminJty; Lord Hanowby,Secretary for Forrip ~; Lord KulgnIY .. 
Cbm""'lor of the Duchy of ~; IIIId Sir EftD Nepem, Chief SocreWy for 
Inlmd. 
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men ehould really be had, I am persuaded that the right hottClurable gentle. 
man would be more eurprised than any other man in the country; tha~ he 
would feel BI mnch Bltonished BI he lately WBI at the wonderful discovery, 
that but few balloted men gave personal service. Even suppooing that 
the proposed number of men could be recruited, where, 1 would. ask, are 
sil:. or seven thousand persons to be found qualified. to officer them P The 
right honourable gentleman must know that the thing is impossible. But 
the mode suggested to discipline those corps is really ludicroue. The idea 
of attaching one battalion to another is not unlike that of throwing a young 
woman in the way of an old man for the purpose of courtship, in the hope 
that, after the opportunity of what is commonly termed' keeping compeoy,' 
they will • come together,' matrimony must be the. consequence. Absurd 
&I tbis may seem, it is not more sotheo that sucb. a counexion as that 
propo.ed in this bill, between a battalion of regulars and one of the new 
levies, ceo tend to promote or preserve discipline. It is ridiculous to taIlr. 
of discipline in a corps where. as in the new levies, the officers wi\l be nrged 
to aok favours of their men. If a man belonging to the regulars shall be 
found tippling with eoy of tbe new levies,. be ceo plead that he, was endea
vouring to prevail on the other to enliat for general service--that he was 
only employed in endeavouring to forward the views of government. At 
oucb irregularities BI these, officers must connive, or the enliatment from 
among those new levies will not be productive. From an army thus 
constituted and 00 employed. wbat evila are not to be appreh.ended! So 
fully convinced am I of the mischief that must result from it ao. to think 
that. if tbe bill ohould be adopted. the most appropriate. title for it would 
ba • a bill for the desunction of military discipline.' In considering the 
meana of pro\1ding for the defence of the country. I am eony to perceive 
that gentlemen. who.e opinions npon other occasions I moot sincerely 
respect, Ibould look 10 mucb, or rather entirely. to the utenoion of our. 
regular army. With respect to the army. however, I wish to observe. 
that in my opinion. men should be enlisted for that service not only on 
terma limited ao to time. but ao to place. The laLter regulation would tend 
to eave the lives of many soldiers, while the policy nf the former is III 

generally acknowledged. and hao bee", so often discussed. that the surprise 
is, that ministers hesitete to aot upon it. Upon this queotion, BI to the 
augmentation of our regular army. I caonot Corbear to oay. that I alwayo 
look upon allch augmentation with jealousy: I wollld not risk the liberties 
nf the country. by the enlargement of our Btanding army. If I were asked 
whether I would nol rather trust our defence in the field againBt the attack 
of. Coreign Coe to regular troope, I ... ould immediately ana..... in, the 
affirmative; still. ho ... ever, keeping in 'rie ... the compromise between difti_ 
culti •• , the neceaai~ of eecuring our freedom agxinst the inlInence and 
power of a large .tanding army, I would have our volnnteers and militia 
aided by a due proportion of the regular army. The people nf this country 
are competent to their own defenoe, and are ready to take tha tone from 
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those abo" them. They ha" regard lor the high ltation which treomlll 
may he luppoa.d to 'e.l; they have none oC the .lamh Ittaohment to clllll. 
hut they look up to their "uperio.-nd I ueo thil word in ito liberal HIIJe 

-they look up to you. their .uperi~ with ocmfidenco. heoau.. you do 
DOt look down 011 them with inoult. Give. then. to luch a peopll proper 
... ample aud encouragement, and you will not have Iny ocouiou to look 
for a large llaDdiDg army to defend your CODDtry. The people of England 
know the value of the objecto for which they havI to contend. They £eel 
thet, from the constitutiou oC the Society in which they live. there iI 
nothiDg of h0u01U". emolument, or w.alth. which iI not withiD the reach of 
a man of marlt. The landlord. the Ihopkeeper. or machanic. mUit be 
aenaible that he iI contending not merely for what he po ........ but lor 
everythiDg of importance which the conntry oontaina; and I would call 011 

the humbl .. t peaaant to put lorth hit endeavonn in the national "truggle 
to defend hil IOU'" titl. to the great leal of England. ActiDg npon thil 
plan, employiDg proper mOllll to animate the conntry. would render it 
unneceaeary to hire an army to defeud III or to relilt any enemy. It iI 
becanae I am latisfied of thie fact-becaueo I know thai in thiI important 
eonjDDC_. which 10 Itrongly deman" the valour of the brave. the vigour 
of the atrong. the m ...... of the weelthy. and the CODDIOII of the wise. w. 
eould obtain all thet ia requiaite by opentiDg judiciouoly upon the eharac
fer of the people, thet I object to the frequent call for an iDer.... 01 our 
regular army. uX know that ouch in ..... e mUit inveat the ..... utive govem
mont with a power dangerouo to the niltenoe of liberty. I like an arm)' 
of the people. because no people were ever tODDd to commit a /,10 .,. .. 
upon their own liberty: but I dillike a large ltanding army. becaueo I 
Dever knew popular liberty in &I1y ltate long to 11lni.. ouch an _blilh
mont. It iI upon these gronndI thet I dilapprove of the _timenta 10 

often 1U"g8d .. to the angmentatiou of tbe regular army. and particularly 
by an offi~ whose informatiou upon military lubj_ iI. no donbt, en
titled to the utmost reepect; but, whateorer may be hil informatiou and 
""pDrience upon military topica, it he had the ability of the Archduke 
Charlea, until he ohall look at the ... holl of the oubject, until he lhall . 
....mine it .. a ltalelman, with a rnaed ettentiou to the righta of the 
people and the military defence of the CODDtry. I canDO! defer to hit 
opinions. With regard to the prineip\eo upon which the,..,- adminil 
tretion is formed, Iohall CODC!ude with " few obeervetiou. The _ of 
the OIIcluaion,t ... hich II 10 mueh and 10 jUllly eompIaiDed of. we are all 

• OaDenl-VejtJeniI 
l' Ib, fII",id=n lII1uded ... the oulaoioa 01 lb. Fos _ the ~ At 

tile _ 01 lb. Ad<liDpm, Ifr. Pitt hod _ tD have tile ___ 

011&. FOE, ill 6mniag. IIUvDg odmDUotraIioJo, 10 n" 'f 0& that eriIieal period; 
- tIuoagh tile pencmoI ... tipothy 01 tile KiDs ... lb. F"", thio ___ nad....s 
impaible;""" ill -.eqaenee ol_ .... InO;"'. Lcml 0n0rriIIe """ _ party -...s t8...., ..... wishlb.l'IIL 
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tolerably well able to conjecture; but it would be, I am'llware, lndocoro1l8 
10 describe it In ,this Hou... I know it would be unpaJ'liamenlary to' 
lntroduce lnto debate auy particular allusion to lhis circumstance. Of the 
personage,- however, to whom it.fe .. , I cannot i)leak from any particula~ 
knowledge; but of him t who is next In rank and consequence, I can 8a1, 
that that illustrious personage, whose name I know my duty too well to 
mention, who stood forward at the commencement of the war, displaying 
a noble example of his wish to promote UJ\&IllnIity, to rally all partie. round 
the .tandard of the country, entertains no political prejudice against anT 
publio man-though, God knows, he has had much to forgive. Far, howeve., 
from lndulging ... entment, I am lure that h, would be forward to accept, to 
can for the .enlce. of any political character who could contribute, In this 
great orisiB, to the larety of the empire. 

On a division, the motion was carried by 265 to 228. 

LIST OF MEMBERS 
OP ",.,. 

ADMINISTRATIONS DURING THE REIGN OF GEORGE m. 

nBBT r.oBDB bJ' 'ftDI 'I'Blt,UttBy. CR'Alfl1BId.oBl o. 'I'D lIXQBBQ.vmi. 

1769. Dec. 22. T. H. Pelham, Duke or Newcastle .. Bon. H. B. Legge. 
1781. Mar. 19. Do. do. .. William, Vuoounl Barriogton. 
1762. May 29. lobo, Earl of But. .. Sir Franeis Daahwood, Bart., 

afterwardaLord Ie Despenaer. 
1763. April I&. Hon. George Onmville •• Bon. George Onmville. ' 
1786. luly 13. Chari .. , Msrq1lil of Rockingham .. William Dowdeawell, Eoq. 
1768. Aug. 2. Auguatua Hanry,Duke of Grafton .. Bon. Chari .. Townaand. 
1767. Sept. 12. Do. do. .• William, Lord Mansfield. 
1767. Dec. 1. Do. do. .. Frederick, Lord North. 
1768. Dec. 31. Do. do. Do. <10. 
1770. Fob. to. Frederick, Lord North Do. do. 
1773. Ian. 9. Do. .' Il.o. Do. do. 
1774. Mar. 12. Do. do. Do. do. 
1777. lune 6. Do. do. Do. do. 
177&. Dec. 14. Do. do. Do. do. 
1780. Sept. &. Do. do. . . . . Do. '40. 
1782. Mar. 27. Chari.., Morquia ofRockiDgham .. Lord 101m c..ftIldiah. 

luly 13. William, Earl of Shelburne .. Bon. William Pitt. 
1783. Apri16. William Hanry,Dolr.e of Portland .. Lord lohn c.. .... diah. 

Dec. 27. Bight Hon. William PiU •• Right Han. William Pitt. 
1788. Sept. 16. Do. Do. 

t Tho PrinooofW ..... 
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1789. April 8. Right Hon. William Pitt .. " Right Hon. William PilL 
Do. 1791. lUDe 10. Do. 

1793. lune 20. Do. Do. 
1794. May. Do. • 
1797. luly. Do. .• 

Do. 
Do. 

1800. luly. Do. Do. 
Nov. Do. Do. 

1801. Mar. 7. Right Hon. Henry Addington .. Right Hon. Henry Addington. 
1802. luly. Do. 
1804. Mey 12. Mr. ,Pitt 
1806. Feb. 3. Lord Grenville 
1807. Mareh. Duke of Portland 
1809. October. Mr. Perceval 
1812. lune. Lord Liverpool 

Do • 
.• Mr. Pitt. 
.. Lord Henry Petty • 
.. Mr. Spenoer P ....... aL 
.• Mr. Perceval. 
•• Mr. VamittarL 

PRINCIPAL IBC'BBTABlES OJ' BTATE. 

1767. lUDe 30. William Pitt, Esq., afterward. Earl of Chatham. • 
1761. Mar. 26. lohn, Earl of Bu~ vice Lotd Bold.....,..., 

Oct. 9. CharI .. , Earl of Egremont, nce Mr. PilL 
1762. Mey 29. Bon. O. Grenville, nee Lord Bute. 

Oct. 14. George, Earl of Halifax, nce Mr. Grenville. 
1763. Sept. 9. lohn, Earl of Sandwieh, nce Lord Egremont. 
1766. luly 12. Augustus Hemy, Duke of Grafton, nee Lord BalifalL 

HOD. Henry Seymour Conway, nee Earl of Sandwieh. 
1766. Mey 23. CharJea, Duke of Richmond, nee Duke of Grofton. 

Aug. 2. William, Earl of Shelbnme, nee Duke of RWhmond. 
1766. Ian. 20. Thomao, Viaoonnt Weymouth, nee Hon. Henry Seymour Conway. 

WillI, Earl of Billaborough (Colonieo). 
Oct. 21. Thomas, VI800UDt Weymonth, nee Earl of Shelhurne. 

1770. Dec. 19. William Hemy, Earl of Rochford, nee Lord Weymouth. 
1771.1au. 22.1ohn,EarlofSandwieh,neeEarlofRochford. 

George, Earl of HaIifas, nee Earl of Sandwich. 
lune 12. Hemy, Earl of Sufl'olk and Berbhire, nee Lord HalifalL 

1772. Aug. 14. William, EarJ of Dartmouth, nee Earl ofBiliaborough (Colonieo). 
1776. Noy. 10. Thomao, VIOOOUDt Weymouth, nee Lord Rochfmd. 

Lord George Secbille Germaine, afterwonla V_ S •• bille, 
nee Lord Dartmouth (Colonieo). 

1779. Oct. 27. David, VlOOOunt Stormont, nee Lord SufI'olk. 
NaY. 24. WillI, EarJ of HiIIaborough, nee Lord Weymouth. 

1782. Feb. 24. Welbore E1Iia, Eoq~ nee Lord Germaine (CoIDaieo). 
Mar. 27. William, EarJ of 8helburue, nee Lord 8tormoat. 

1100. CharJea 1 ..... Fos, nee Lord Billaborough. 
luly 13. Tbomao TOWlIOCIId, Eoq~ nee Mr. POlL 

Thomee, Lord Grantham, nee Lord Shelbame. 
1763. April 2. Prednick,LordNorth, nee Lord Grantham (Home). 

1100. CharJea 1_ P'os, oice Mr. T.........oo (Foreip). 
Dec. 19. George, Earl Temple, oice Mr. Pas (ForeigD). 
Dee. 23. Thomee, Lord Syduey, nee Lord North (Home). , 
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Dec. 23. Francia, Marquis of Carma.rthen, vice Earl Temple (Foreign); 
1789. lune. William Wyndham Grenville, Eeq., vice Lord Sydney (Home). 
1791. lune. Right Han. Henry Dundas (Home). 

May. Lord Grenville (Fa.). 
1794. luly 11. Duke ofPortiend (Hiillle) • 

. luly. Right Hon. Henry Dundas (War end Colonies). 
1801. February.Robert Banke, Lord Hawk .. bury, afterwarde Earl of Liverpool, 

. . (Foreign). 
MuoI!. Robert, Lord .Hobart, altarwarda Earl of Buokinghamsbire' (War 

end Coloni .. ). 
luly 30. Thomaa, Lord Pelhem (Home). 

1804. May. Lord Harrowby (Foreign). 
Lord Hawkesbury (Home). 
Earl Camden (Colonial). 

1806. len. 12. Lord Mulgrave (Foreign). 
luly 10. Viacount Castlereagh (Colonial). 

1808. Feb. 3. Charle. lame. Fox (Foreign). 
Earl Spencer (Home). 
~. Windham (Col.nisI). 

1807. March. George Conning (Foreign). 
Lord Hawk .. bury (Home). 
V~unt Caatlereagh (Colonial). 

1809. Octoller. Marquia Wellealey (Foreign). 
Hon. Richard Ryder (Home). 
Lord Liverpool (Colonial end War). 

1812. 1 une. Viacount Caatlareagh (Foreign). 
Viaoount Sidmouth (Home). 
Earl Bathurat (Colonial). 

BBCBBTABIBB A.T WA& 

1760. Viacount Barrington. 
1781. C. ToWDBhend. 
1763. W. EIlia. 
1763. VlIOOunt Barrington. 
1778. Co 1 enkinson. 
1782. 1. ToWDBhend. 

Sir George Younge. 
1763. Sir R. Fiupatrick. 

1 '84. Sir George Young.;. 
1794. W. W"mdham. 
1801. C. York .. 
1803. C. Bathurat; 
1804. William Dundas. 
1808. R. Fiupatrick. 
1807. Sir lam .. Pulkney. 
1809. Lord Palmeraton. 

TB&\SUBBB8 OP '1'HB lfA VY. 

1760. George Grenville. 
1762. Lord Barrington. 
1763. Lord Howe. • 
1770. Sir G. Elliott. 
1777. W.EIlia. 
1782. 1. Bam. 

H. Dundas. 
1763. Co ToWDBhand. 

1782. Henry Dundas. 
1801. D. RJdar. 
1803. G. TiOSDey. 
1804. G. Canning. 
1806. R. B. Sheridan. 
1607. G. Rooe. 
1818. 1. Robinaon. 

LORD mOB CllANCELLOBL 

1767. Sir Robert Henley, KL, Lord Keeper, croatec\ Lord Henley,1760. 
1784. len. 16. Ditto, made Lord Chancellor, and created Earl of Northington, 

, May 19. 
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1766. luly SO. Charle .. Lord Qunden. 
1770. Ian. 17. Hon. Chari .. Yorke, ereeted Lord Morden, died next clay, and \he 

• Great Seal .... then put in Commiaion. 
1771. Ian. 23. Henry, Lord Apaley, afterurda Bar! BathunL 
1778. I une 2. Edward, Lord Thurlow. .. 
1783. April 9. In Commiuion. 

Dec. 23. Edward, Lord Thurlow. 
1792. lune 16. In Commiaaion. 
1793.. Ian. 28. Alexander, Lord Longbborough, ..... tod BarJ 01 RouJ)'IlIn lSOI. 
1801. April 14. lohn, Lord Eldon. 
1806. Feb. 7. Lord EnJUne. 
1807. April 1. Lord Eldon. 

ATl'OBNEY-GENERALS. 
1767. luly 1. Sir C. fraU, afterward. 

Lord Camden. 
1762. Ian. 26. Hon. Charleo Yorke. 
1763. Dec. 16. Sir Flewher Norton, 

XL, afterwarda Lord 
Grantley. 

1766. Aug. 26. Hon. Chari .. Yorb. 
1766. William de Grey, after· 

warda Lord Walaing. 
ham. 

1771. Ian. 23. Edward Thnrlow, after· 
warda Lord Thurlow. 

1778. lUDe 16. A- Wedderburn, after· 
warda rord Lough. 
borough. 

17SO. luly 11. lames WaIlaee, Eoq. 
1782. April 20. IJoyd Kenyon, Eoq. 
1783. May 6. 1_ WaIlaee, Eoq. 

NOT. 18. lohn Lee, Eoq. 
Dec.. 28. IJoyd X ... yon, Eoq. 

1784. Mar.. 30. 11.. Poppe< Arden, Eoq., 
• afterwarda Lord Ai-

n.nIey. 
1788. lune 28. SirA-ldaedonaIcL . 
1793. Feb. 13.. Sir lohn Seott.. 
1799. Sir lohn Mi1tonL 
lS01. Feb. !t. Sir Edward La", after· 

warda Lord Ellenbo
rough. 

1802. April. Hon. Speneer P-..L 
1806. Feb. 3.. Sir Arthnr Pigot. 
1807. April. Sir V"wary GibbL 
1812. lUDe 27. Sir T. Plumer. 
1813. May 4. Sir W. Gamrtr. 
1817. May. Sir SamL Shephenl. 
1819. Sir Hobert GiBonL 

8OLICl"fO&oGDEBA.L8. 
1766. NOT. 6. Hon. CharI .. Yorke. 
1761. D... 14. Fletcher Norton, Eoq. 
1783. NOT. William cia Grey, Eoq. 
1766. Aug. Edward WiJIao, Eoq. 
1767. Dec. 23. loo_Dunning, Eoq. 
1770 •. March.. Edward Thurlow, Eoq. 
1771. Ian. 23. AleunderWedderbum, 

Eoq., afterwarda Lord 
Lougbborough. 

1778. lune 16. l.m .. WaIIaee, Eoq. 
17SO. Sept. 1. 1_ Mousfteld, Eoq. 
1782. April 20. 'lohn Lae, Eoq. 

luly ~. BWbsrd Poppe< Arden, 
Eoq. 

1783. NOT. 18. lameo Mousfteld, Eoq. 
Dec. 26. Richard Poppe< Arden, 

.Eoq. 
1784. April 7. Areb. )foedon'ld, Eoq. 
1738. lune 28. Sir lohn 8oott, after· 

warda Lord Eldon in 
1799. 

1793. Feb. 13. Sir lohn Millonl, after: 
warda Lord RecJe.. 

1799. 
1801. 
1802. April. 

dale. • 
Sir William Grant. 
Hon. 8peneer P-..L 
Sir 1'bDma ManDen 

8uttoIL 
1806.· Sir V'JeI:rf Gibk 
1806. Feb. 3. Sir 80mueJ BomiJ1y; 
1807. April. Sir Thoo. P1..-.. 
1812. 1_ 27. Sir Wm. Garrow. 
1813. May 4. Sir Hobert DaU-. 
1814. Sir SamL IIhephmL 
1817. Hay. Sir Bobert Gilford. 
1819. Sir lohn SiDgIotoD 

Copley • 

• • 
• 



·SPEECHES OF LORD ERSKINE, 

, THE HONOl1llABLB THOKAS ERSKINE was the third and youngest son of 
Henry David, Earl of Buchan, and was born in Scotland, ;,i 1750. In 1764, 
ne entered the navy, but abandoned the service four yean afterwards, and 
obtained a commission in the Drst regiment of foot, which regiment he &C

,ompanied to Minorca, from whence he returned to England in 1772. At the 
,arnestdesire of his mother, Mr. Erskine threw up his ciommission, and, apply
ing himself to the otudy of the law, became. member of Lincoln's Inn, and 
.t the same time entered Trinity College, Cambridge, as a fellow_commoner, 
for the purpose~f taking his degree, to which he was entitled by birth, and 
thereby reaucing the number Of term. required by the rules of the Inn, to be 
kept by students previously to being caned to the bar. He diligently 
applied himself to his professional studies, in the chambers of Mr. Buller, one 
of the most celebrated special pleaders of the time; and afterwards, on Mr. 
Buller being raised to the bench, he became the pupil of Mr. Wood. In 
Trinity term, 1778:Mr. Erskine was called to the bar, where fortune be
friended bim, by alfording him an early opportunitt of distinguishing himself; 
and hi. rise was so peculiarly rapid, tbat, after being scarcely five years at tbe 
bar, a patent of precedence was granted to him on the suggestion of Lord 
Mansfield. In the same year (178S), be entered Parliament as member for 
Porl4mouth througb the inHuence of Mr. Fox, in the room of Sir William 
Gordon, wbo was induced to resign biB seat for the purpose of Mr. Erskine's 
return; and sbortly afterwards be recei.ed the appointmeQt of Attorney
General to the Prince of Wale •• but of which office he was shamefully de
prived in 1792 for hi. defence of Tbomas Paine, ageinst wbom an information 
bad been filed, for his violent attack on tb. government and constitution in 
bis'noted work caned" Tbe Rigbls of Man." As a reparation for tbis injus
tice, Mr. Erskine was appointed by tbe Prince of Wales, in 1802, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Cornwall. During the administration of Mr. Addington, the 

. office of Attorney-General to the King was offered to bim, but he declined it 
in deference to the wisheS' of the Prince, at whose instance, according to Mr. 
Erskine's own account, he was, in 1806. made Lord Chancelior, and created 
Baron Erskine. of Re.tormel Castle, in the county of Cornwall. In 1807 he 
went out of office on the di.solution of the ministry. and seldom afterwards 
appeared in public. He died on 17th November, 1823, at Almondsle. near
Edinburgh, and was. buried at Uphall church. He was twice married, and 
hlld issue, three IOns and Ii," daughters, by his first wife. 

r 
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The style of Lord Erskine's eloquence has been universally admired for it. 
purity, simplicity, and energy, and its complete freedom from all vulg.ri.m, 
and is regarded as the model of serious foren.ic oratory; his •• ddre .... be.r 
on them the stamp of sincerity and honesty, and to tbis may be, in. a great 
measure, attributed his great influence .d success with jurie., 

SPEECH on showing cause against a Rule for an Information against 
Captain Baillie, for libel, 24th November, 1778. 

CAPUt,.. BAILLIE, who was Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich HoopitaJ, 
considering that great abuses existed in the administrntion of the charity, and, 
amongst others, that those who •• duty it was, from the offices they filled, to 
observe the due performance of the contracta for the supply of the hospital 
were themselve. intere.ted in them, much to the prejudice of the charity, had 
on various occasions presented petitions on the subject to the Directors and 
Governors of the ho.pital, and to the Lorda of the Admiralty; but finding that 
they received no attention, he, as a last resource, drew up a 'ormal statement 
of the case, .nd caused it to be printed and distributed among the General 
Governors of the hospital. In this pamphlet, aner setting forth the alleged 
grievance of the contracts being .ubmitted to intere.ted partie. for approval, 
he complaiued bitterly of luemtive oituationl in the hospital (deoigncd 
exclush·ely for seamen), being filled by landamen, .nd inoinuated that they 
were pl.ced there by the Earl of Sandwich, the First x..;,.d of the Admiralty, 
to serve his own election purpose.; and in the heat 01 his zeal lor the expe
sure of what he considered as gross abuse., he severely reprobated the con
duct of many individuals by name, and, among the number, the First Lord of 
the Admiralty himself. There is no doubt that Captain Baillie was actuated 
by an honest de.ire to promote the interest of the charity, which h. CODIidered 
he was bound to protect, and not by any desire to prejudice the individual. 
of whom he complained, in the eye. of the public; oince, instead 01 publish
ing his pamphlet generally, he confined ita circulation exclUAively to the. 
General Governors of the hospital, ... ho"" duty it ..... to investigate the 
charges preferred. Shortlyafterthe appearance 01 the pamphlet, Captain Baillie 
was 8U8pended from office, by the direction of the Board of Admiralty; and 
the individuala ... ho had been peraonally attacked applied, in ·Trinity term, 
1778, to the Court of King'. Bench, 1m a rule 1m a criminal information 1m 
hoe!. This rule coming on for argument in the succeeding Michaelmaa term, 
Captain Baillie:" leading co11Jl8«1 first addressed the court in opposition, on the 
23rd November, and the court having adjourned till the 24th, Mr. Enkin.eon 
that day roBO from one of lhe haek benches, anc!; continuing the argument 

• against the rnle, made the following opeecb. It may be obsened, that Mr. 
Erskine had been only ealled to the bar on the last day of the preceding 
term, and it is believed that his speech on this ouaoion .... the first he ever 
delivered in court. 
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"My LORD, 

.. I am likewi.e qf coun.el for the author of this .uppo.ed libel; and if the 
matter for conaideration had been merely a question of private wrong, in 
which the intere.ts of .ociety were no further concerned than in the pro
tection of the innocent, I .hould \ave thought myself well justified, after 
the very able defence made by tbe learned gentlemen who have spoken 
before me, in .paring your lordship, already fatigued with the subject, and 
in leaving my client to the pro.ecutor's counsel and the judgment of the court. 

" But upon an occasion of this serious and dangerous complexion, when a 
Briti.h subject is brought before a court of justice only for having ventured 
to attack abuses, whicli owe their continuanc. to the danger of attacking 
them; when, without any motives but beneTolence, ju.tice, and public .pirit, 
he has ventured to attack them though supported by power, and in that de. 
partment, too, where it was the duty of his office to dete.t and expo.e them; 
I cannot relinquish the high privilege of defending surh a character ;-1 will 
not give up even my .mall share of the honour of repelling and of exposing 
so odious a prosecution. 

.. No man, my Lord, respects more than I do the authority of the law., and 
I Iru.t I shall not let fall a .ingle word to weaken the ground I mean 
to tread, by advancing propo.itions which .hall oppose or even evade the 
.trictest rule. laid down by the court in question. of this natur •. 

.. Ind.ed, it would be as unn ••••• ary a. it would be indecent; it will be 
.ufficient for me to call your lordship'. attention to the marked and .triking 
difference b.tween the writing before you, and I may venture to .ay almo.t 
every other, that bas been tbe .ubject of argument on a rule fur a criminal 
information . 

.. The writings, or publication., which have been brought before this court, 
or before grand jurie., as libels on individuals, have been attacks on the 
characters of private men, by writers .timulated sometimes by resentment, 
sometimes, perhaps, by a mistaken zeal; or they have been severe and un~ 
founded .tricture. on the characters of public men, proceeding from officious 
persons taking upon themselves the censorial office, without temperance or 
due information, and without any call of duty to examiue into the particular 
department, of which they choo.e to hecome the voluntary guardians :_ 
guardian.hip which they generally content themselves with holding in a 
newspaper for two or three posts, and tben, with a generosity which shines 
on all mankind alike, correct every department of the state, and find, at the 
end of their lucubrations, tbat they themselves are the ouly honest men in 
the community. When men of this description suffer, however we may be 
occasionally sorry for thei(, misdirected zeal, it is impossible to argile agaillst 
the law that censures them. 

" But I beseecb your lordsbip to compare these men and Ibeir works, with 
my client, and the publication before the court. 

" WAD u It. ~-WMl u Au duty ~-WMl "'" AI uwiIIm ~-To ... ""'" luu It. 
",riltm '-.4 .. " ",/oat """i •• WlNMl Ai ... I. writ., 

:r 2 
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• 
" He i. Lieutenant,Govemor of the Royal Hospital of Greenwich,-a paloce 

huilt for the reception of aged and disabled men, who have maintained the 
empire of England on the seas, and into the offices and emoluments of which, 
hy the expre.s words of the charter,- as well as by the evident spirit of the 
institution, no landmen are to be admitted. 

"Hia duty-in the treble capacity of Lieutenant-Governor, Director, and 
a General Governor, is, in conjunction with others, to watch over the in. 
temal economy of this sacred charity; to .ee that the setting day. of th ... 
brave and godlike men are spent in comfort and peaee, and that the ample 
revenues, appropriated by this generous nation to their IUpport, are not per
verted and misapplied. 

" H. has written, that this benevolent and politic institution has degenerated 
from the system established by its wise and munificent founder. ;-that its 
governors consist indeed of a great numberf of illustrious namel and reverend 
characters, but whose different labours and destinations in the most important 
offices of civil life rendered a deputation indispensably neeessary for the or
dinary government of the Hospital ;-that the difficulty 01 convening thi. 
spleudid corporation had gradually brought the management 01 its affairs 
more particularly under the direction of the Admiralty ;-that a new charter 
haa been surreptitiously obtained, in repugnance to the original institution, 
which ealarges and confirms that dependence; that the present Fint Lord 
of the Admiralty (who, for reasoas sufficiently obvious, doe. not appear pub
licly in this prosecution) has, to serve the base and worthle .. purpose. of 
corruption, introduced his prOitituted freeholders 01 Huntingdon into places 
destined for the honest freeholders of the seas ;-that these men (amcmg 
whom are the prosecuto ... ) are not only landmen, in defianee 01 the charter, 
and wholly dependent on the Admiralty in their view. and aitustinno, but, 
to the reproach of all order and government, are suffered to act aa Directors 
and Officers of Greenwich, while they thcm.elv .. hold the very subordinate 
offices, the control 01 which is the object of that direction ;t-d inferring 
from thence (as a general proposition) that men in such aitnatinno cannot, U 

human nature is con.tituted, act with that freedom and aingleneas which 
their duty requires, he justly attributes to these causes the grievanees which 
his gallant brethren actually suffer, and which are the generou •• ubject of 
his complaint. 

" He has written this, my lord, not to the public at large, which hal no 
jurisdiction to reform the abueea he complains 01; hut to those only whose 
express duty it is to hear and to correct them; and I truot they will be 

• The word. of the eharteI- ore-" Prorided that all oftl ..... to be employed iD the Mid 
Hoopilal be IIOIIIaring mea, ... ouch "ho ha .. loot their Tho or been othenri.oe didbled 
in the sea ee:rrice.,. . ' 

t Nearly 200; inclwliDg the obill oft!cer. of State, the Archbiahopo of CODIerbury 
and York, the ladgeo, Lonlllayor and Aldermen of London, and tbe principal public 0_. 

: In allusion to the peroono &lling the 0_ of ouperintendentl of the ..... _ lor 
the oupply of the Hoopilal beiDg themoely .. intneated therein. . 
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solemnly heard and correc~d. He has not published, but only distributed 
his book among the governors, to produce inquiry, and not to calumniste . 

.. TM moti •• which inJUMl him to write, and to which 1 shall by and by 
claim the more particalar .attention of the Court, was to produ,,!, reformation 
-& reformation which it was his most pointed duty to attempt, which he 
has laboured with the most indefatigable zeal to accomplish, and againat 
which every other channel was blocked up . 

•• My Lord, 1 will point to the proof of all this: I will show your lordship 
that it was his duty to investigate-that the abuses h. has investigated do 
really exist, and arise from the ascribed causes-that he has presented them 
to a ~ompetent jurisdiction, and not to the public-and that he was under 

. the indispensable necessity of taking the step he has done to save Greenwich 
Hospital from ruin . 

.. Your lordship will observe by this subdivision, that 1 do not wish to 
form a opecious desnltory defence: because, feeling that every link of such 
subdivision will in the investigation produce both law and fact in my favour, 
1 have spread the subject open before the eye of the Court, and invite the 
strictest scrutiny. Your lordship will likewise observe by this arrangement, 
that 1 mean to confine myself to the general lineo of his defence; the various 
a1Iidavits have already been 80 ably and judiciously commented on by my 
learned leaders, to whom 1 am sure Captain Baillie must ever feel himself 
noder the highest obligations, that my duty has become narrowed to the 
province of throwing his defence within the closest compass, that it may 
leave a distinct and decided impression . 

.. And first, my lord, as to its l>eing his particular duty to inquire into the 
di1I'erent matters which are the subject of his publication, and of the pro
secutors' complaint: 1 believe, my lords, I need say little on this head 
to convince your lordships, who are yourselves Governors of Greenwich 
Hoopital, that the defendant, in the double capacity of Lieutenant-Governor 
and Director, is most indispensably bound to sup~rintend everything that 
can dect the prosperity of the inatitution, either in the internal economy or 
appropriation of revenue; but 1 cannot help reading two copies of letters 
from the Admirslty in the year 1742-1 read them from the publication, 
because their autheuticity is sworn to by the defendant in his a1Iidavit-and 
1 read them to 8how the sense of that Board with regard to the right of 
inquiry and ecmplaint in all ollicers of the Hospital, even in the departmente 
not allotted to them by their ecmmissiona. 

... 7b Sir Jolm Jmningl, Goo"""", of G.wmcicA Hospital . 

... Admirslty Oftice, Apri119, 1742 . 

.. • Sta.-The Directo.f of Greenwich Hospital having acquainted my 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, upon complaint made to them that 
the meu havo been defrauded of part of their just allowance of broth and 
pesae ... oup, by the smalln ... of the pewter dishes, which, in thoU opinion, 
have been artificially beaten ht, and that there are other frauds and abUSOl . . 
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attending tbis affair, to tbe prejudice of tbe poor men; I am commanded by 
tbeir lordships to desire you to call tb. officers togetber in council, and to 
let tbem know, that their 100dships think them very blameable for luffering 
sucb abuses to b. practised, whicb could not have b...,n done witbout their 
extreme indolence in not looking into tbe affairs of the Hospital; tbat their 
own establishment in the Hospital is for the care and protection of tbe poor 
men, and that it is their duty to look daily into everything, and to remcdy 
every disorder; and not to discharge themselves by throwing it upon the 
under.officers and servants; and that their lordships, being determined to 
go to the bottom of this complaint, do charge tbem to find out and inform 
them at whose door the fraud ought to be laid, that their lordships may give 
such directions herein as they shall judge proper. 

" , I am, Sir, your most obedient lervant, 
"'1'ROII. CODET.' 

... To Sir Jolin Jenning., Goo.,.,. .. of Gremwic10 Ho6pilal . 
... Admiralty Office, May 7th, 1742 . 

.. • SIR,-My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having referred to the 
Directors of Greenwicb Hospital, tbe report made by yourself and officer. of 
the aaid Hospital in council, dated tbe 23rd past, relating to tbe lIatnes. of 
the pewter dishee made nse of to hold tbe brotb and pease.pottag. servcd 
out to the pensioners; the said Director. have returned bither a reply, a 
copy of which I am ordered to send you enclosed: they have berein act 
forth a fact wbich h .. a very fraudulent appear:mce, and it impor!l little by 
wbat means tbe dishe. became .ballow; but if it be true, what they usert, 
that tbe disb .. hold but little more than half the quantity they ought to do, 
the poor men mUlt bave heen greatly injured; and the allegations in the 
officers' report, that the pensioner. have made no complaint, doe. rather 
aggravate their conduct, in Buffering the moo'. patience to be ao long 
imposed upon. 

... My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty do command me to expre .. 
myself in such a manner as may sbow their wratb and displea.ure at auch 
a proceeding. You will pleaae to communicate tbis to the ofIicera of the 
house in conociJ • 

.. • Their lordships do very well know that the Directors haTe no power 
but in tbe management of the revenne and eatatea of the Hospital, and in 
carrying on the works of the bniIding, nor did they assume any on this 
occasion; but their lordships sball alway. take well of them any informa
tions that tend to rectify any mislak .. or omissions wbatsoeYer, concerning 
the .tate of the Hospital. ' 

" ~ I am, 8ir~ your obedlmt lel"YaD~ 'c' 

" 'THo.. eoKD'I'/ 
H From these pasaagea it io plain, that the .Admiralty tkn was seuible 

of the danger of abuaea in 80 exteuaive an institution, that it encouraged 
eomplainta from all quarters, and instantly redreMed them; 1m altbongb 
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,Corruption wa. not Then an infant, yet the idea of making a job of Green
wich Hospital never entered her head; and, indeed, if it had, she could 
hardly have found, at that time of day, a man with a heart callous enough 
to consent to such a scheme, or with forehead enough to carry it into public 
execution. 

i'S.condly, my lord, that the abuses he has investigated do in truth exist, 
and arise from the ascribed causes. 

"And, at the word, TRUTH, I must pause a little to consider. how far it is 
a defence on a rule of this kind, and what evidence of the falsehood at the 
supposed libel the C9urt expects from prosecutors, before it will allow the 
information to be filed, even where no alIidavits are produced by the 
defendaut in his exculpation.-

"That a libel upon an individual is not the less so for being true, t I do 
not, under certain restrictions, deny to be law; nor is it necessary for me to 
deny it, because this is not a complaip.t in the ordinary course of law,t but 
an application to the Court to exert an eccentric, extraordinary, voluntary 
jurisdiction, beyond the ordinary course of justice-$ jurisdictien which, I am 
authorised from the best authority to say, this Court will not exercise, unless 
the prosecutor. come pure and unpolluted; denying, upon oath, the truth ot 
every word and .entence which they complain of as injurious: for although, 
in common cases, the matter may not be the less libellous because true, yet 
the 90urt will not interfere by information, for guilty, or even equivocal 
chilracters, but will leave them to its ordinary process. If the Court doe. 
not see palpable malice and falsehood on the part of the defendant, and clear 
innocence on the part ot the prosecutor, it will not stir; it will say, • This 
may be a libel; this may deserve punishment; but go to a grand jury, or 
bring your actions: all men are equally entitled to the protection of the 
laws, but all men are not equally entitled to an extraordinary interposition 
and protection, beyond the common diatributive forms of justice.' 

"This is the true constitutional doctrine of informations, and made a 

• A. criminal ioformaUon is a \Trittcn 8uggestion of an offence committe~ .61ed in 
the Court of Queen', Bench at the instance of an individual by the leaTe of the Court, 
without the intertentiou of. grand jury. The Coun will DOt, therefore. give such 
loan, unleu tho party applying diocl"". fully, on alIiclavit, all the material {aelll of the 
cue, end lawry the .Court. thlt • grand jury would, on :8uch andence, IaIlction an in
diotment if pteferred; and if the caUie of che application for leave to file a criminal 
information be a libel on an individual. the Court always require the prosecutor to deny 
tho wuth of the charge on oath. 

t In the .... of an Indictment for libel, the b'uth of the alleged libel .ould not, 
until very recentl,.. hllV. been Bet up in defence or mitigation of pUDjebment. Now, 
by 8 and 7 Vio., up. 86. leO. 8, OD the trial of any indictment or information for a 
defamatory libel, tho b'uth of the mattera charged may be inquired into (if the 
defendant have pleaded .. preacribed by this statute). but shall not amount to a 
defe.Dce, unle .. it WIUJ for the public benefit that the .aid matter charged eould be 
published. 

t Indi.tm .... may be considered tho ordinary mode, as diat!nguUhed from criminal 
informatioD, the peculiar mode of ptolecutiOD. 
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strong impreaaion upon me, when delivered by your l';;dohip in this Court; 
the occasion which produced it was of little cona.quence, but the principle 
was important. It was an information moved for by General Plasto againlt 
the printer of tbe • Westminster Gazette,' for a libel published in hi. pap.r, 
charging that genUeman, among other thinga, with having been tried at the 
Old Bailey for a felony. The prosecutor'. affidavit denied the charg._ 
generally as foul, Icandalous, and false; but did not traver .. the asper_ion 
I have just mentioned, as a substantive fact: upon which your lord_hip told 
the counsel,· who was too learned to argue against the objection, that the 
affidavit was defective in that particular, and should be amended before the 
Court would even grant a rule to _how cause. For althongh ouch genetal 
denial would be sufficient where the libenoUl matter collllisted of ICUrrility, 
insinuation, general abuse, which is no otherwise traversable than by in .. 
uendos of the import of the acandal, and a deni.1 of the truth of it, yet 
that wheo a libel consisted ~f direct and pooitive facto .. chargel, the Court 
required substanti .. e traverses of such facto io the affidavit, before it would 
interpose to Ilke the matter from the cognisaoce of a grand jury . 

.. This is the law of informations; and by thi_ touchstone I will try the 
prosecutors' aflidavito, to sbow that they will faU of tbemselves, even with
out that body of evidence, with whicb I can in a moment overwhelm them . 

.. H the defendant be guilty of any crime at aU, it is lor writing this 
book: and the conclnsion of his guilt or innocence mUlt CODeequently 
depend on the scope and design of it, the genersl truth of it, and the 
neceSEity for writing it; and thie conclusion can DO otherwise be drawD. 
thao by taking the whole 01 it together. Your .lordohipo will not Ihut 
your eyes, as these prosecuto," expect, to the design and general truth of 
the book, and go entirely upon the insulated paaaage_, culled out, and set 
heads and pointo in their wretched affidavito, without context, or even an 
attempt to unriddle or explaill their sense, or bearing on the onbjeet; for, my 
lord, they have altogethei omitted to traverse the "",ndaions facto them
sel ..... and have only laid hold of those .... arm animadYenioDl which the 
recital of thetD naturally produced io the mind of an hoo .. t, zealous mao, 
and which, beoides, are in many placel only conclusions drawn Irom facto .. 
general propositions, and not asperainDI 00 them .. individaaJ.. ADd "here . 
the facto do come home to them as charg .. , not one or thetn ia denied by 
the prosecutors. I aaaert, my lord, that io the Directon' whole' affidavit 
(which I have read repeatedly, and with the greateot attention) there ia Dot 
anyone faet me"tioned by the defendant, which is _ubotantially denied; and 
even when five or six strong and "'""ted charges are tacked to each otber,' 
to avoid meeting naked truth in the teeth, they are not even contradieted by 
the lump, but: a general innendo ia pinned to them aII;_ mere illuoory 
averment. that the facto mean to eriminate them, and that tbey are not 
erimioaI; but the facto themaelv .. retnaio unattempted and untoucbed. 

Mr. DUDDiDl' . 
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.. Thus, my lord, -atp.r reciting in their affidavit the eharge of their 
shameful misconduct iii renewing the contract with the Huntingdon butchers, 
who had just compounded the penal tie. incurred by the breach of a former 
contract, and in that breach of contract, the breach of every principle of hu
ma\lity, as well as of honesty ;-and the charge of putting improper objects 
of charity into the hospital, while the families of poor pensioners were ex
cluded, and starving;-and of screening delinquents frOm inquiry and punish
ment in a pointed and particular iustence, and therefore traversable as a 
subotantive fact; yet, not only there is no such traverse, but, though all the.e 
matters are huddled together in a mass, there is not even a general denial: 
but one loose inuendo, that the facta in the publication are stated with an 
intention of criminating the prosecutors, and that, as far as they tend to 
criminate them, they are false . 

.. Will this meet the doctrine laid down by your lordship in the case of 
General Plasto? Who can tell what they mean by criminality? Perhaps 
they think neglect of duty not criminal; perhaps they think corrupt servility 
to a patron not criminal; and that if they do not actively promote abuses, 
the winking at them is not criminal. But I appeal to the court, whether the 
Directors' whole affidavit is not a cautious composition to avoid downright 
perjury, and yet a glaring absurdity on the face of it; for aince the facts are 
not traversed, the court must intend them to e1iat: and if they do e1ist, they 
cannot but be criminal. The very emtence of such abusea, in itself crimi_ 
nates thoae whose office. are to prevent them from emting. Under the 
abelter of such qualifications of guilt, no man in trust could ever be crimi
nated. But at all events, my lord, since they seem to think that the facts may 
emt without their criminality-be it so: the defendant, then, does not wish 
to criminate them; he wishes only; for e1l'ectual inquiry and information, that 
there may be no longer any crimea, and consequently no criminality. But 
he trusts, in the mean time, and I likewiae trust, that, while the .. facts do 
e1iat, the court will at least desire the prosecutorS to clear themselves before 
the general council of govemors, to whom the writing is addresaed, and not 
before any packed committee of directors appointed by a noble lord,. and 
then come hack to the court acquitted of all criminality, or, according to the 
technical phrase, with clean handa, (or protection. 

.. Such are the merits of the affidavits exhibited by the Directors; and the 
affidavits of tho other persons are, without distinction, subject to the same 
observations. They are made' up either of general propositions, converted 
into chargee by ridiculous inuendos, or else of strings o( distinct disjointed 
facts tied together, and explained by one general averment: and after all, the 
scandal, 8uch as their arbitary interpretation makes it, is still only denied 
with the old jesuitical quali1ication of criminality,-the facts themselves 
remaining untraversed, and even untouched . 

.. They are, indeed, every way worthy of their authors-oC Mr. Godby 

01d.eoniDg Lord Sandwich. 
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the good steward, who notwithstanding the remonstrance of the captain of 
the week, received for the pensioners such food as would be rejected by the 
idle vagrant poor, and endeavoured to tamper with the cook to c~ceal it ;
and of Mr. Ibbetson,- who converted their wards into apartments for bimo.If, 
and tbe clerks of clerks, in the endl ... subordination of idlenes.; a wretch, 
who has dared, with brutal inhumanity, to strike those aged men, who in 
their youtb would bave blasted him witb a look. As to Mr.--, and Mr. 
--, though 1 think them reprehensible for joining in Ihis prosecution, yet 
they are certainly respectable men, and not at all on a level with the r .. t, 
nor has tbe defendant so redueed them. These two, tberefore, bave, in fact, no 
cause of complaint, and, Heaven knows, the otbers bave no title to complain . 

.. In this enumeration of delinquents, the Rev. Mr. Cookt look. round, as 
if he thought I had forgotten him. He i. misteken ;-1 weIl remembered 
him: but his infamy is worn threadbare: Mr. Murphy b .. already treated 
him with that ridicule which his foIly, and Mr. Peckham, with that invective 
which his wickedne .. , deserves. I shaIl therefore forbear to taint tbe ear of 
the Court further with his name; a name which would bring dishonour upon 
his country and its religion, if human nature were not happily compeIled to 
bear the greater part of the disgraee, and to ohare it amongst mankind. 

"But these observations, my lord, are solely confined to tbe prosecutors' 
affidavits, and would, I think, be fatal to them, even if they otood uncontro
verted. But what will the Court say, when oars are opposed to tbem, wbere 
the trnth of every part is sworn to by the defendsnt? What will the Court 
oay to the coUateraI circumstances in support of them, where every material 
charge against tbe prosecutor is confirmed? What will it •• y to the affi
davit that has been made, that no man can come .afely to oupport tbi, 
injured officer ?-that men have been deprived of their placet, and npoaed 
to beggary and ruin, merely for giving evidence of abusea, whieh have already, 
by bit exertions, been proved before your lordship at GuildhaIl, whilst he 
himaelf has been suspended as a beacon for prudence to .tand a100f Crom, so 
that in tbi.o unconstitutional mode of trial, "bere the law will not lend its 
process to bring in trntb by force, be might .tand unprotected by tbe ..mm. 
tary oaths of tbe ouly persons who could .. it ...... for him?t His charaeler 
has, indeed, in some measure, broke through all tbi.o malice: the love and 
veneration which his honest zeal has jnotly created, haTe enabled him to pro
duce the proofs which are filed in court; but many ha .. e hung baek, and one 

• Seemazoyto the Direetom, ODd lint ... _dentj,1 dak to the .&daUnIty, ehupd 
by Captain Baillie wiIh redueiDg the pmP ........ om. for the aecommodwoa of him-
eeIf ODd his foeImen. 

t One of the chap1aiuo ODd • _ of the hoopital, ODd ebopIoiD fA> the lint lord 
of the Adminlty. . 

l In "!'Plying for • role !or • crimiDaI inIDrmoriOD, the nideDce pro ODd ..... ia 
- by _ wbich the -" _ compe1 ""'1 _ fA> _; wbenu, 

in the .... of indictmeau, the penoulatleJJdonee of the wi_ fA> giye their ..... 
deaee """ ..... before the graod jury -1 be eompeIled b'1l1lbpcma. 
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withdrew his affidavit, avow"dly from the dread of persecution, even after it 
was sworn in court. Surely, my lord, this evidence of malice iri the leading 
powers of the Hospital, would alone be sufficient to destroy their testimony 
even when swearing collaterally to facts, in which they were not themselves 
interested i-how much more when they come as prosecutors; stimulated by 
res.ntm.nt, and with the hope of covering th.ir patron's misdemeanours and 
their own, by turning the tables on the defendant, and pros.cuting him crimi
nally, to stide all necessary inquiry into the subj.9t of his complaints? 

" Lieut.nant Gordon, the first Lieutenant of the Ho.pital, and the oldest 
offic.r in the navy; Lieutenant William Lefevre; Lieutenant Charles L.f.vre, 
his son; Alexander Moore; Li.utenant William Ans.ll; and Captain Allright, 
have all po.itiv.ly sworn, that a faction of landm.n subsists in the Hospital, 
and that th.y do in th.ir consciences b.lieve, that the defendant drew upon 
himself the re.entm.nt of the prosecutors, from his activity in correcting this 
enormous abu.e, and from his having re.tor.d the wards that had been 
cruelly taken away from the poor old men ;-and on that just occaeion 
the whole body of the pen.ion.rs surrounded the apartments of th.ir Gov.r
nor, to testify th.ir gratitude with acclamations, which sailors n.ver b •• tow 
but on men who deserve them. This simple and hon •• t tribute was the sig_ 
nal for all that has followed; the leader of the.e unfortunate p.ople was 
turned out of ollice ; and the affidavit of Charl.s Smith is fil.d in court, which, 
I thank my God, I have not been able to read without tears i-how, indeed, 
could any man,-when he owears, that, for this cause alone, his place was 
tak.n from him; and that he received his di.mission when languishing with 
oicknesB in the infirmary. the cons.quence of which was, that his unfortunate 
wife, and .everal of his h.lpl •••• innocent children di.d in want and mis.ry 
-the woman actually expiring at the gates of the hospital? That such 
wretch.s .hould e.cape chains and a dungeon, is a reproach to humanity, and 
to all ord.r and government; but that th.y should become proBocutor., is a 
degree of e/frontery that would not be believed by any man, who did not 
accustom himself to obsene the shamel ... Icenes which the monstrous age 
we live in is evary day producing . 

.. I come now, my lord, to consider to wliom loa Aa. ...... Im.-This book is 
not puhlioAstl. It was not printed for ...z., but for the more commodioUi dis
tribution among the many persona who are called upon iD duty to examine 
into ita contents. If the defendant had written it to ealnmni"te, he would 
have thrown it abroad among the multitude: but he .wears ha wrote it for 
the attainment of reformation, and therefore oonfined its eirculation to tha 
proper channel, till he saw it was recaiwd aa a libel, and than he even dis
contiuued that distributiou, and only ahowed it to his counsel to consider of 
a defence ;-and no b.tter defence can be made, than that the publication 
'lfU 00 limited. 

.. My lord, a man cannot be guilty of a libel, who presenta grievances 
. before a compot ... t jurisdiction, although the facta he presenta should be /'alse ; 

he may, indeed, be indicted for a mallcious proseclltion, and even there, a 
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probable cause would protect him, but he can by no construction be consi
dered 8S 8 libeller. 

"The case oC Lake and King, in lot Levin., 240, but which is better re
ported in lot Saunders, is directly in point; it w .. an action Cor printing a 
petition to the members of a committee oC Parliament; charging the plaintiff 
with gross fraud in the execution oC his office. I am aware that it was an 
action on the case, and not a criminal prosecution; but I am prepared to 
show your lordahip, that the precedent on that account makes the stronger 
for us. The truth oC the matter, though part oC the pie .. w .. not the point" 
in contest; the justification was the presenting it to a proper jurisdiction, and 
printing it, as in this case, for more commodious distribution; and it wu 
lirst of all reaolved by the court, that the delivery ot the petition to all the 
members oC the committee w .. justifiable ;-and tbat it w .. no libel, whetber 
the matter contained were true or fals., it being an appeal in • court of juo
lice,· and because the parties to whom it was addresscd had jurisdiction to 
determine the matter ;-that the intention of the law in prohibiting libels 
w .. to restrain men from making themselves their own judges, instead of 
reCerring the matter to those wbom the constitution had appointed to deter
mine it ;-and that to adjudge such reCerence to b. a libel, would discourag. 
men from making their inquiries with that freedom and readioes., whicb the 
law allows, and whicb tbe good of .ociety require.. But it w .. objected, he 
could not justify the printing; for, by that means, it w .. published to prin_ 
ters and composers; but it was answered, and reaolved by the whole court, 
that tbe printing, with intent to distribute them among tb. members of the 
committee, w.. legal; and tbat the making many copie. by clerko, would 
have made the matter more public. I said, my lord, that this being an action 
on the case, and not an indictment or inC ormation, made tbe .tronger for us ; 
and I said 80, because the action on tbe case is to redre.. the party in 
damag", Cor the injury he has IlUStained .. an individual, and which he 
has a right to recover, unI ... the defendant can .how that the matter is true, 
or, .. in this case, whether true or false, that it is an appeal to juotice. 
Now, my lord, if • defendant'. right to appeal to juotice could, in tbe case 
of Lake and King, repel a plaintiff'. right to damages, although h ..... 
actnally damni1ied by the appeal, how much more muot it repel a criminal 
prosecution, which can be undertaken ordy 1m: the aake of public justice, 
"hen the law says, it is {or the benefit of public jUltice to make .nch appeal? 
And that case went to pro""" even falsehood, and where the defendant was 
not particularly cal1ed upon in duty .. an individual to auiruadvert :-how 
much more .hall it protect us, who were boond to inquire, who have written 
nothing but fl1;1th. and who have addreoaed what we have written to. c0m

petent jurisdiction? 
" I come laotly, my lord, to the "",Ii_ which induced him to write • 

• U the bDe\ ..... plaiDed of be _t.med cmIy in IriieIeo of the -. .. ia _ 
0Iher ftguIu l"""""""mc in • eoart of juotiee. ODd _ otbenrioe publiohed, the cIefetI. 
dam -1 givo tbU in_. 
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" The government of Greenwich Hospital is divided into three departmenta 
-the Council; the Directors; and the General Governors: the defendant is 
a member of every one of these, and therefore his duty is universal. The 
council consista of the officers, whose duty it is to regnlate the internal 
economy and discipline of the house, the hospital being, as it were, a large 
man of war, and the council its commanders; and therefore, these meD, even 
by the present mutilated charter, ought all to be seamen. Secondly, the 
directors, whose duty is merely to concern themselves with the appropriation 
of the revenue, in contracting for and superintending supplies, and in 
keeping up the structure of the hospital; and Isstly, the general court of 
governors, consisting of almost every man in the kingdom with a Bonnding 
name of office :-a mere nullity, on the members of which no blame of 
neglect can possibly be laid; for the hospital might as well have been placed 
nnder the tuition of the fixed stars, as nnder so many illustrious persons, in 
different and distant departments. From the council, therefore, appeals and 
complaints formerly lay at the Admiralty, tbe directors having quite a 
separate duty, and, aa I have shown the Court, the Admiralty encouraged 
complaints of abuses, and redressed them. But since the administration of 
the- present First Lord, the face of things haa changed. I trust it will be 
observed, that I do not go out of the affidavit to seek to calumniate: my 
respect for the court would prevent me, though my respect for the said First 
Lord might not. But tho very fonndotion of my client's defence depending 
on this matter, I must tako the liberty to point it out to tho Court. 

" Tho Admiralty having placed seversllandmen in tho offices that form tho • council, a majority i. ofton artiJicially secured there: and whon abuses are· 
too ftagrant to be paased ovor in the face of day, they carry their appeal to 
the Diroctore, instead of tho Admiralty, where, from tho very nature of man, 
in a much more perfect atate than tho prosecntors, they are sure to bo 
rejected or slurred over; because these acting directors themselves are not 
only nnder the s.mo inftuonco with the complainants, but the subjects of tho 
appeals aro most frequently the fruits of their own activo delinquencies, or at 
I ... t tho consequence of their own neglects. By this man"'uvre the Admi
rsIty is secured from hearing complaints, and the First Lord, when any comes 
.. formerly from an individual, answers with a perfect composure of muscle, 
that it is ,..".,m non jutlWo .-it does not como through the Directors. The 
defendant positiTely swears this to be true ;-ho declares that, in the course 
of these meetings of the council, and of appeals to the Directors, he has been 
not only uniformly over-ruled, but insulted as Governor in the execution of 
his duty; and the truth of the abuses which have been the subject of these 
appeals, as woll .. the insults I have mentioned, are proved by.whole volumes 
of affidavits filed in court, notwithstanding the numbers who have been 
deterTed by persecution from Btanding forth as witnesaes . 

.. The defendant also himself solemnly swears this to be true. He swears, 
that his heart was big with the distreaaes of his brave brethren, and that his 
conscience ealled on him to give them vent; that he often complained i 
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that he repeatedly wrote to, and waited on Lord Sandwich, without any elfect, 
or prospect of effect; and that, at last, weaned with fruitless exertionl, and 
disgusted with the insolence of corruption in the hOlpital, which hate. him 
for his honesty, he applied to be aent, with all his wounds and infinnitie., 
upon actual service again. The anawer he received is wortby of ob",,"a. 
tion; the First Lord told him, in derision, that it would be tbe .ame thing 
everywhere else; that he would see the aame abUB" in a Ibip; and 1 do in 
my conscience believe he spoke the truth, .. far a. depended on him.elf. 

"What, then, was the defendant to do under tbe treble capacity of Lieu. 
tenant-Govemor, of director, and 01 general govemor of the hospital? My 
lord, there .... no allemative but to prepare, .. he did, the .tatement of 
the abuses for the other govemors, or to sit silent, and let them continue, 
Had he chosen IluJ lad, he might have beeo caressed by the prosecutors, and 
still have continued the first inhabitant of a palace, with an e .. ,. independent 
fortWle. But he preferred the dictates of hononr, and he fulfilled them at 
the expense of being discarded, after forty years' gallant .ernce, covered with 
wounds, and verging to old age. But he respected the law. while he ful
filled his duty; his object was refonnation, not reproach:. he preferred a 
complaint, and stimulated a regular inquiry, but ouspended the pnnilhment 
of public shame till the guilt should be made manif .. t by a lrisl. H. did 
not, therefore, publu", as their affida.-ita falsely ... ert, but only preferred a 
compleint by distribution of copies to the govemoro, which 1 have shown the 
court, by the authority of a solemn legal decision, is not a libel. 

" Such, my lords, is the caae. The detendant,--..ot f ~i .. ppointad mall. 
cious infonner, prying into official abnaea, because without office himsell. 
but himself a man in office; not troublesomely inqaisitiYe into other men'" 
departmenta. but conscientiously correcting his own; doing it pursuant to 
the mle. of law. and, what heightens the character, doing it at the risk of 
bis office, from whicb the effrontery of· power has already "napended him 
without proof of his guilt;_ conduct not only unjnat and illiberal. but 
highly diarespectful to this court, wbose judg .. lit in the double eapacity of 
miOOters of the law. and governors of tbis sacred and abused institution. 
Indeed, Lord Sandwicb has, in my mind, acted oncb a part." 

[Lord Manafield bere interrupted Mr. Erskine in his addreoo, observing 
that Lord Sandwich w .. not belore the conrt.] 

"1 know, that he is not tormall,.before the court, but, lor that.,eryleUOll, 
I rDi1l bring him bef"" lluJeourl. He has placed theae men in the Iront of the 
battle. in hopeo to .... pe under their abelter, but 1 will not join in battle 
witb them: tkir vices. thougb screwed up to the higheot pitch o( human 
depra.-ity, are not of dignity enough to .-indicate the combat with flU. I will 
drag hi ... to ligbt, who is the dark mover behind this aeene of iniquity. I 
assert, tbat the Earl of Sandwicb has but one road tJ .... pe out of this baoi
neoa witbout pollution and dIagraee; aDd that ia, by publicly diaaTowing the 
aeta of tbe proaeentors, and restoring Captain Baillie to his command. H he 
d.,... this, tben his offence will be DO more than the too common one 01 
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having sutrered his own personal interest to prevail over his public duty, in 
placing his voters in the hospital. But if, on the contrary, he continue. to 
protect the prosecutor., in spite of the evidence of their guilt, which has 
""cited the abhorrence of the numerous audience that crowd this court; if 
he keeps this injured man suspended, or dares to turn that .uspension into a 
removal, I shill then not scruple to declare him an accoD}plice in their guilt, 
a shamele.s oppre.sor, a disgrace to his rank, and a traitor to his trust. But 
88 I .hould be very sorry that the fortune of my brave and honourable friend 
.hould depend either upon the exercise of Lord Sandwich'. virtue., or the 
intluence of his fear., I do mo.t ea.rnestlyentreat the Court to mark the 
malignant object of this prosecution, and to defeat it. I be.eech you, my 
lord., to consider, that even by discharging the rule, and with costs, the 
defendant is neither protected nor re.tored. I trust, therefore, y~ur lord
ships will not rest .atisfied with {Plfilling your judicial duty, but, .. the 
strongest evidence of foul abuse. has, by accident, come collaterally before 
you, that you will protect a brave and public.spirited officer from the perse
cution this writing has brought upon him, and nol sutrer .0 dreadful an 
example to go ~broad into the world, .. the ruin of an upright man for having 
faithfully di.charged his duty . 

.. My lords, this matter is of the I .. t importance. I .peak not .. an advo
cate a1one-I speak to you .. a man-a. a member of a state who.e very 
existence depend. upon her naval .trength. If a mi.government were tl! fall 
upon Chelsea Hospital, to the ruin and discouragement of our army, it would 
be no doubt to be lamented, yet I should not think it fatal; but if our tleets 
are to be crippled 8y the baneful influence of election., we are lost indeed! 
U the seaman, who, while he expo ... his body to fatigues and dangers, looking 
forward to Greenwich .. an asylum for infirmity and old age, .ee. the gate. 
of it blocked up by curruption, and hears the riot and mirth of luxurious 
landmen drowning the groan. and complaints of the wounded helpless com
panions of his glory, he will tempt the .... no more. The Admiralty may 
press A .. body, indeed, at the expense of humanity and the eonstitution, hut 
they cannot pres. At. mind-they cannot preas the heroic ardour of a British 

... ilor; and instead of a flee' to carry terror all round the globe, the Admi_ 
ralty may not much longer be able to amuse us with even the peaceable 
unsubstantial pageant of a review.-

" Fine and imprisonment! The man deserv .. a palace instead of a prison, 
who prevents the palace, built by the public bounty of his country, from 
being converted into a dungeon, and who sacrifices his own security to the 
interests of humanity and virtue.-

" And now, my lord, I have done; bul not without thanking your lord
.hip for the very indulgent attention I have received, though in so late a 
stage of this busin ... , and notwithstanding my great intapacity and inexpe_ 
rience. I resign my client into your hands, and I resign him with a well
founded .-on1idence and hope; becaua. thai torrent of corruption which has 

• In aUUli01l to a naw review whieh"had latel,. taken place at Portsmouth. 
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unhappily overwhelmed every otber part of the constitution, is, by the br .... 
ing of Providence, stopped here by the sacred independence of the judge •• 
I know that your lordships will determine according to law; and, therefore, 
if an information should be suffered to be filed, I .hall bow to the .cnlence, 
and shall consider this meritorious publication to b. indeed an offence again.t 
the laws of this' counlry; but then I shall not scruple to sa~hat it io high 
time for every ho':est man to remove himoelf from a counlry in which he 
can no longer do his duty to the public with safety; where cruelty and 
inhumanity are suffered to impeach virtue, and where vice paase. through a 
court of justice unpuniohed and unreproved." 

The court diecharged the mle. 

SPEECH in defence of Lord George tfordon, on hio trial for high tre •• on, 
6th February, 1781. 

On the passing of Sir George Saville's ,bill in 1778, for the relief of the 
English Roman Catholics lrom the penaltie. to which they were onbject by 
the Act of 1699, it was proposed that in the next aeaoion of Parliament a 
similar Act should be passed for Scotland; but the strong proof. given by the 
Scotch populace of their antipathy to the proposed meuure, and the rioto 
which broke out in Edinburgh and Glasgow, where many of the Iioman 
Catholic chapels were destroyed by the mob in their fut')', caused it to be 
abandoned. The religious excitement thua produced in Scolland, soon 
spread to England, and was much encouraged by LcJrd George Gordon, • 
man of a wild and enthuaiaatic disposition (brother of the Duke of Gordon 
and a member of the Honse of Commons,) who allowed himself to be JIOIIIi.. 
nated president of a society called the • Protestant Aosociation: whooe objeet 
W&8 to procure, by all legal means in their power, a repeal of the late English 
Toleration Act. But, in large popnlar aaoembliea it io impoaoible to agitate 
religioua questions in a temperate spirit: the real zeal for the protection of the 
Protestant church, which, without donbt, actnsted the origina1 membero, gte", 
as the members of the aaoociation increased, into a wild f'auaticiam: in a.bort 
time there wao no leao than eighty.five corresponding oocieti .. formed, 
nominally in defence of Protestantiom, but which, there io every reason to 
believe, took advantage of the popn\ar bigotry to league logethor, nnder the 
cloak of Protestantiom, tor the furtherance of political and oedition. objects. 
On 29th May, 1780, a large public meeting was held at c...ebmaken' Hall, 
for the purpose of considering the beot mean. of procuring a repeal of the· 
obnoxious act; on which ooeaaion Lord George Gordon, who took the cbair, 
made : most violent harangue againot the Roman Catholieo, iDlioting that 
Popery wao .preading throughont the kingdom ... ith frightful rapidity, aDd 
concluded by moving ihatron the following Friday the ,.hole body of the 
Protestant A .sociation shmilil march in proeeaoion to the HOOle of Com· 
mons with 'a petition, which he undertook to present, for the repeal of the 
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act. but declar.d that. unle.s 20.000 m.n attended on the occasion. he would 
not pr ••• nt the p.tition. Accordingly. on th. 2nd of Jun •• upwards of 
40.000 p.r.on. as.embled in St. Georg.· •• fields. and. b.ing divided into 
companie •• march.d in proce •• ion to the Hou.e. where they in.ulted many 
of the members whom th.y considered opposed to their wi.he.; and. on Lord 
G. Gordon·.4In0tion. for taking their petition into immrdiate consideration. 
being rejected by a large majority. they conducted themselves in.o riotous 
a mann.r that th. military were obliged to be aent for to disper.e them. 
0" being thus driven from the Houses of Parliament. the mob. disappointed 
in their object. became tumultuou •• and proce.ded to d •• troy two Roman 
Catholic chapel •• in Lincoln's Inn Fields and Golden •• quare. which they we .. 
allowed to do without interruption. Encouraged by thia success. and lured 
on by the pro.pect of pillage •. they were quickly joined by .:II t~ .. lowe.t 
drbgs of the metropolis. and for fanr daY. Londo" was at the mercy of an 
infuriated and bigoted populace. N.wgate prison became an early object of 
attack. and was speedily burnt and the prison.rs released. Lord Mansfield'a 
mansion, in Bloomsbury-equare, -was Boon afterwards destroyed, together with 
all the valuable manuscripta. library. and furniture it contained. On the 
night of the 7th of June. the .cene was terrific: the prisons of the Fle.t, 
King's Bench. and Bridewell, together with the di.till.ries in Holbom. and 
house. in all direction •• were to be •• en in lIame.; while the uproar in the 
.treets. from the yell. of the intoxicated mob and the discharge. of musketry. 
added to the terror of the citizens. At length. order being r.stored by the 

. military. although at th •• acrifice of 286 liv ••• Lord Georg. Gordon. as the 

. author of th. riota. was arre.ted for high treason. in levying war again.t the 
King, and committed to the Tower. Hi. trial came on at the Old Bailey. on 
the 6th February, 1781, when Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Erskine appeared as 
coun •• l for the pri.oner. After~. Ke-nyon had addres.ed the jury on the 
conclusion of the oase for the prosecution, Mr. Er.:kine, his junior. would. in 
the usual cours •• have imm.diately followed; hut he claimed the right. which 
was recognised by the Court, of re.erving hi. address until after the close of 
the evidence for the d.f.nce, which being concluded about midnight, Mr. 
Erskine rose, and delivered the following oelebrsted speech :-

II GBNTLBKBN 01' THB JURY, 

.. Mr. Kenyon having informed the Court that· we propose to call no other 
witne •• e •• it is now my duty to address myself to you. a. COUDae! for the noble 
prisoner at the bar. the whole evidence being closed ;-1 uoe the word closed. 

• beoau.e it is certainly not finished. since I have been obliged to leave the 
place in which I .at, to dis.ntangle myself from the volum .. of men', name., 
which lay there under my feet, whose te.timony, had it been nece ... .,. for 
the dere"ce. would have confirmed .:II the facta that are already in evidence 
before you. 

, .. Gentlemen. I feel myself entitled to e",peet, both from you and from 
tbe Court, the greatest indulgence and attention;-I am. indeed, a greater 

v 
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objc-ct of yOUl' compassion. than even my noble friend whom I am defending. 
He rests secure in consclous innocence l and in the wen-placed assurance, that 

it can suffer no stain in your hands i-not so \'\rith l\'I,;£; I stand before you 
a troubled. I am afraid a goui.lty man. in having presumed to ac.ccpt of the 
a'wful task which I mil no,,,, callcd upon to pCl'fonn-a task wbich nly 
learned frlcDd who spoke before me, though he has justly risen~ by 
extraordinary capacity and experience, to the highest rank in his profes
sion, has spoken of with that distTust and diffidence. which becomes every 
Christian in a cause of blood. If ),11'. Kenyon has such feelings, think wlmt 
mine 'must be. Alas! Gentlemen, '\'ho am I? A young man of Ilttle expe~ 
rience, unused to the bar of criminal courts, and .sinking under the dreadful· 
consciousnoss of my defects. I have, however, this consolation, that no igno
rance noy inattention on my paTt c:;:I.n pO~Ribly prevent you from seeing, under 
the direction of the Ju(lges, that the Cr0'\i:n has established no ca:::.e oftl"easbn. 

H Gentlemen. I did expect that the Attol'ney~Oeneral~ in opening a great 
and solemn s.tate prosecution. would ha-ve at least indu1ged the advocates for 
the prifmner with his notions on the la",,-~.as appllcd to the case before you, 
in less general terms. It is very common indeed, in little civil actions, to 
make such obscure introductions by way of trap; but in criminal cases, it is 
unusual and unbecoming; because the right of the Crown to reply, -even "\ .... hcre 
no witnesses are called by the prisoner, give'S it thereby the advantage of re
plying, without having given scope for .observations on the principles of the 
opening, with which the reply must be conSlstent_ 

U One observation he has, however, made on the subject~ in the truth of 
which I heartHy concur, viz., That the crime. of 'vilhieh tl1e noble person at 
your bar ~tandg accused .. is the very highest and most atrocious that a mem
ber of civil life can possibly commit; because it is not. like all other crimes, 
merely en injury to society from the breach of some of its reciprocal relations, 
but i~ an attempt utterly to dissolve ftnd destroy society altogctllCr. 

'~In nothin~. therefore, is the '\visdonl :O.ndju~tice; afoul' laws so shongly ::md 
eminently manifested a~ in the rigid, accurate, ca1.1tiouH, explicit.~ llneq1l1vo('al 

definit.ion of ",,",hat .shall constitute this high offence ;-for, high heason con
sisting in the breach antI dissolution of that allegiance which binds society 
together. if it were left ambiguous, unccrtain~ or undefined, all the othel'la,,"-6 
establi~hed for the personal security of the 6ubject would be utt.erly useless; 
since this offence, \vhicb. from its nature, is so cHpab1e of Leing created and 
juagE'd of by the Tules of political expediency 011 the spur of the occasion, 
would be a rod at will to bruise the most virtuous members of the comtnunity, 
whenever virtue might become troublesome or obnoxious to a bad government. ,.. 

" Injuries to the persons and properties of our nelghl)oul's, con: .. ddercd as 
individuals, which are the 8ubject~ of all other CJ'iminal pl"().sccutions~ arc not 
only capable of greater preci8ion, but tllc powers of the state can be. but 
rarely interested ill straining thenl beyond their legal int~rpretation; but if 
Treason, where the government is directly offend€d, were left to tbejudgment 
of its ministers, without any bonndarie8,-nay; without the most broad .. 
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distinct, and inviolable boundaries marked out by Law,-there could be no 
_public freedom, and the condition of an Englishman would be no better 
than a slave's at the foot of a Sultan; since there is little clliI'erence whether 
a man dies by the stroke of a sabre, without the forms of a trial, or by the 
1D0st pompous ceremonies of justice, if the crime could be made at pleasure 
by the state t5 lit the fact that was to be tried . 

.. Would to God, Gentlemen of the Jury, that this were an observation of 
theory alone, and --that the page of our history was-not blotted with so many 
melancholy, disgraceful proofs of its truth; but these proofs, melancholy and 
disgraceful as they are, have become glorious monuments of the wisdom of 
our fathers, and ought to be a theme of rejoicing and emulation to -us. For 
from the mischiefs constantly arising to the state from every extension -of the 
ancient law of treason, the ancient Jaw of treason has been always restored, 
and the constitution at different periolis washed clean; though, unhappily, with 
the hlood of oppre.sed and innocent men. 

U When I speak of the ancient law of treason, I mean the venerable statute 
of King Edward the Third," on which the indictment you are now trying is 
framed;_ statute made, as its preamble sets forth, for the more precise 
delinition of this crime, which has not, by the common law, been sufficiently 
explained; and consisting of different and distinct members, the plain unex
tended letter of ;, hich w .. thought to he a sufficient protection to the person 
and honour of the Sovereign, and an adequate security to the laws committed 
to hi. execution. I.hall mention only two of the number, the others not 
being in the remotest degree applicable to the present accusation • 

.. 7b comp"", or imagi, ... "'" death of "'" King: Buch imagination, or purpose 
of tho mind (visible only to its great Author), being manifested by Borne open 
act; an institution obviously directed, not ouly to the security of hiB natural 
person, but to the stubility of the government; the life of the prince being 80 

interwoven with the constitution of the state, that an attempt to destroy the 
one, is justly held to be a rebellious conspiracy against the other . 

.. Secondly, which is the crime charged in the indictmeut, 7b lBvg war agai,l8t 
Aim in Ais real". ~ term that one would think could require no explanation, 
nor admit of any ambiguous construction, amongst men who are willing to 
read laws according to the plain signification of the language in which they 
are "Titten; but which has, nevertheless, been an abundant source of that 

• Thia atstute (26 Ed\\". m., at. 5, o. 2) enaeta and declarea"That if a person doth 
eompua or imagine the dC3th of the King. Queen, OJ' their cldeet IOn and beir. or ifhevio-
late and deflower the King'. witt', Of oompa.nion. or eldest daughter unmarried, or the 

Mo wife of tht> King', eldeat son. or if he Ie.,,. wa.r again5t the King in bie realm, or adhere to 
hta tlllemiea. gi.'Ye them. aid and oomfort in his realm orelsewbere, and thereof be probably 
(or proftably) attainted. of open deed; and if .. man counterMc the King'. Great or 
Privy Seal. 01' hie mouer. 01' bring raIn money into the lUugdom lik.e to 'the monay of 
Bngland to make p81ment therewith in deceit of the King ad bis people ~ or if he kill 
the ChaneeHOI', TreUUft"f. 01' an7 of the King". justices in either bench, lusticea 
of AMiH. ac" baing in their plaeft doing their oft\cee; thaee C:Uf'I are to be adjudged 
Tl'easoD." 

'112 
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conltructive cavil. which this sacred and valuable act wal made espr,,"ly to 
prevent. The real meaning of this branch of it ••• it i. bottomed in policy. 
reason, and justice,-a8 it is ordained in plain unambiguous Wordl,-8I it ia 
confirmed by tb. precedents of jnstiee. and illustrated by the writing. of the 
great lights of tb. law in di1ferent ag.s of our bistory,-I .ball. before I .it 
down. impress upon your minds as a lafe. unerring ltandard by which to 
meaoura the evidenee you have beard. At preaent I .ball only •• y. that far 
and wid. as judicial decisions have strained the construct!on of levying war. 
beyond the warrant of the statute. to the discontent of some of Ibe gr.ate.1 
ornaments of tb. profession. they burt not me;_ a citizen I may dil.pprove 
of them, but 88 advocate for the noble penon at your bar. I need not im
peach their authority; becaule none of them have aaid more than tbiB-tbat 
war may be levied against tba King in hi. realm. not only by an insurrection 
to change or to destroy tb. fundamental constitution of the government itself 
by rebellious war. but. by the .ame war. to endeavour to IUppre •• tbe neen
tion of the laws it hu enacted. or to violate and overbear the protoction tbey 
dord. not to individua\o (wbicb is a private wrong). but to any general c1as. 
or d.scription of tb. community, by prem«li/4ktl opm act. of f1io1mu.Iw,lilily. 
andforu • 

.. Gentlemen. I repeat tbese words. and calloolemuly on the J udg .. to attend 
to what I aay. and to contradict me if I mistake tbe Ia",-by prmudil4iM1. 
opm '"'to off1iolmu. lwltility. andfor_notbing equivoca1-nothing ambi
guo_no intimidations. or overawings, which oiguily notbing preci ... or 
certain. becanoe wbat frigbtens one man, or set of men, may ba,.e no effect 
upon another; but that whicb _pa. and _~ ... ,,;olnu:o and ffA'c, • 

.. Gentlemen. this is Dot only tbe wbole text, but. I lubmit it to the learned 
J udg.l. under wbose correction I am bappy to speak. an accurate nplanation 
of tbe statute of tre88Oll. 88 far as it relatoa to the prOBent subject, taken in ill 
utmost ntent of judicial construction, and which you cannot but .... not only 
in its letter. but in its moat strained oiguification. ia confined to acto wbich 
immediately. opmly. and ~ly •• trike at the very root and being of 
government, IIIld IWt to any other offi,n .... however injurions to ill peace • 

.. Such ... ere the boundaries of high treason marked ont in the reign of 
Edward the Third; and 88 often 88 the vices of bad prin .... 88liated by weak 
onbmisoive parliaments, extended atste offen ... beyond the Itrict leiter of tbat 
ad, 10 often the virtue of better princes and wiaer parliamenll brought them 
back again. 

" A long list of De .. trea.aona, accumulated in the wretcbed reign of Ri.hard 
the Second, &om which (to uae the language of the act that repealed them) 
• DO man kn .... wbat to do or .. y for doubt of the paino of death,' were ... opt 
away in the firat year of Henry the Fourth, bY ou, .or; and JIUID}" more, 
which bad again sprung up in the following diatracted arbitrary reigns, putting 
tumults and riots on • ~ with anned rebellion, were again Ioyelled in the 
firat year of Queen Mary. and the ltatote of Edward made once more the 
atuulud of treaaoaa. The acto, indeed, for aecnring bY pr_ ll_jOlIy" 
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illustrious house from the machination. of those very Papiets, who are now so 
highly in IiIvour, have, .ince that time, been added to the liet; but thele not 
baing applicable to the pre.ent case, the ancient statute ie .till our ouly guide; 
which ie 10 plain and .imple in its object, ao explicit and correct in its terma, 
... 10 leave no room for intrinsic error; 8Ild the wisdom of its authors has 
ahut tha door again.t all exlension of it. plain \etter; declaring, in the very 
body of the act itself, that nothing out of that plain letter should be brought 
within the pale of treason by inference or construction, but that, if any such 
cases happened, they &bould be referred to the Parliament . 

.. This wiae restriction haa been the .ubject of much just eulogium by all 
the most celebrated wriler. on the criminal law of England. Lord qoke says, 
the Parliament that made it was, on that account, ealled Bmodiclum, or 
Ble .. ed: and the learned and virtuous Judge Hale, a bitter enemy and opposer 
of conltructive treason, .peaks of thia sacred in.titution with tbet enthusiasm, 
which it cannot but inspire in the breast of every lover of the just privilegel 
of mankind . 

.. GenUemen, in the.e mild days, when juries are so free, and judges 80 

independent, perhaps all the.e ob.ervetions might have been spared .. unne
ce.sary ;-but they can do no harm; 8Ild thio hi.tory of tre .. on, SO honourable 
to England, cannot (even imperfectly .. I beve given it) be Unpleasant to 
Engliahmen. At all events, it cannot be thought an inapplicable introduction 
to .aying, that Lord George Gordon, who stands before you indicted for that 
arime, ia no~' be guilty of it, uule •• he h.. levied war against the 
King in hia realm, contrary to the plain l.tter, .pirit, and intantion of the act 
of the twenty-fifth of Edward the Third; to ba extended by no new or occa
sional construction,-to b •• trained by no lilnciod analogie.,-to be me .. ured 
by no rul .. of political expediency,-to be judged of by no theory,-to be 
determined by the wisdom of no individual, however wise,-but to be ex_ 
pounded by the limple, genuine letter of the law • 

.. Gentlemen, the ouly overt act charged in the indictment is-the .... m· 
hling the multitude, which we all of us rem.mber went up with the petition 
of the As.ociated Protestants on the second day of last June: and, in address. 
ing my •• lf to a humane and sen.ible jury of Engliahmen, sitting in judgment 
on the life of a fellow.citiasn, more e.peclelly under the direction of a Court 
so 61led .. thie is, I trust I need not remind yon, that the purpcee. of that 
multilud., .. originally .... mbled on that day, and the purpose. and acts of 
him who .... mbled them, are the sole objects of investigation; and that all 
tho dismal consequence. which followed, and which naturally \ink themselve. 
with tbis subject in the firmest minds, must ba altogether cut olf, and abo 
stracted from your attantion,-further than the evidence warrants their 
admission. Indeed, if the evidence had bsen .. -extensive with the .. conae
quen ... ; if it had been proved that the BOlD. multitude, under the direction 
of Lord George Gordon, bed afterwards attacked the Bank, broke open the 
p~isonl, and eet London in & con1iagration, I should not now ba addresaing 
you. Do me the justice to believ .. that I am neither so fooliah as to ·imagine 
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I could have defended him, nor 10 profligate 10 wioh it if I could. But when 
it has appeared, not only by the evidenee in the cause, but by the eTidence of 
the thing itoelf,-by the issues of life, which may he called the evidenco of 
Heaven, that these dreadful events were either entirely unconnected with the 
assembling of that multitude 10 attend the petition of the Proteotonto, or, at 
the Tery worst, the unforeseen, undesigned, unabetted, and deeply regretted 
consequences of it, I eonfess the seriuUBnesa and solemnit)" of tbis trial oiuk 
and dwindle awsy. Only abstract /"rom your minds all thet miofortune, acci. 
dent, and tbe wickedness of others have brougbt upon the lceue, and the 
cause requires no advocate. When I say that it require" no advocate, I mean 
that it requires no argnment 10 .. reen it from the guilt of treason. For tbough 
I am perfectly convinced of the purity of my noble friend'l intentWu', yet I 
am not bound 10 defend his prudence, nor 10 set it up eo a pattern for imita. 
tion j since you are not trying him for imprudence, tor indile:reet zeal, or for 
want of foresight and precautien, but for a deliberate and malicioua prede. 
termination 10 overpower tbe laws and government of hi. country, by hootile, 
rebellioua foree. 

" The indictment, therefore, first cbarg ... that the multitude, assembled on 
the 2nd of June, • were armed and snayed in a warlike manner :' wbich, in.. 
deed, if it had omitted to charge, we should not have troubled you with aDy 
defence at all, becau.qe no judgment could have heen given on so defeetive an 
indictment; for the statute nover meant to put an unarmed uoembly of 
citizens on a footing with armed rebellion; and the crime, whatever it ia, 
must always appear on the record 10 warrant the judgment of the Court. 

" It is certainly true, that it has heen held 10 he matler of evidence, aDd 
dependent on circumstance., what numbers, or species of equipment and order, 
though not the regular equipment and order of ooldien, .hall eouatitute an 
army, so as to maintain the aTennent in the indictment of a warlike array; 
IUld likewise, wbat kind of violence, though not pointed at the King'. perIOD, 
or the existence of the government. shall he eouatrned 10 he war against the 
King. But as it hu never yet been maintained in argnment, in any court of 
the kingdom, or oven speenlated upon in theory. that a multitude, without 
either ""poDS offensive or defensive of any aort or kind, and yetnol IUpply
ing the want of them by sneh act. of violence as multitudes suJliciently great" 
can achieve without them, .... a hoatile army within the ltatute ;-. it hu 
never been asoerted by the wildeat adventurer is eonstrnetiYe treuon, that • 
multitude, armed with nothing, threateuing nothing, aDd doing nothing, 
was an army levying war; I am entitled to oay, that the evidence does DOt 

support the first charge in the indictment; but that, on the eoutnny, it ie 
manifestly false-false is the knowledge of the Cro ..... which proeeCUIea it
false in the Imowledge of every man in London, who was DOt bed.riddeo 
on Friday the 2nd of Inne, and who ..... the p"""""ble demeanour of the 
Asaociated ProteslaDto. 0 

"But you will hear, DO doubt, /"rom the Solicitor-Geueral (for they have 
sam aU tb .... intelIigenc:e for the reply) that Cury supplieo arms;-.l- ......... 
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miniltrat; and the case of Damaree* will, I suppose, be reCerred to; where 
the people assembled had no banners or arms, but only clubaand bludgeons: 
yet the ringleader, who led them on to mischief, was adjudged to be guilty 
of high treason for levying war. This judgment it is not my purpose to 
impeach, for I have no time for digression to points that do not pre.s upon 
,me. In the case of Damaree, the mob, though not regularly arm.d, were 
provided with such weapons as best suited their mischievous d.signs: their 
designs were, besides, open and avowed, and all tile mischief was done that 
conld have been accomplished, if they had been in the compl.test armour :
they burnt Dissenting meeting-house. protected by law, and Damare. was 
taken at th.ir head, in jlagrant. delicto, with a torch in his hand, not only in 
the very act of d.stroying one of them, but leading on his follower., in PM""", 
to the a.ow«i destruction of all the rest. There could, therefore, be no doubt 
of his purpo.e and intention, nor any great doubt that the perpetration of such 
purpose was, from its generality, high treason, if perpetrated by such a force 
as distinguishe. a felonious riot from a treasonable I.vying of war.t The 
principal doubt, therefore, in that case was, whether such an unarmed riotous 
force was war, within the meaning of the statute; and on that point very 
learned men have diff.red; nor shall I attempt to decide b.tween them, 
because in thia one point they all agree. Gentl.m.n, I b •••• ch you to attend 
to me here. I aay, on this point they all agree, that it is the 'n/mu.n of 
assembling th.m, which forms the guilt of tr.ason. I will give you the 
wordo of high authority, the l.arn.d Foster; whose private opini011ll will, no 
doubt, be pressed upon you as a doctrine and law, and which, if taken toge
ther, as all oplni011ll ought to be, and not extracted in smuggled sentenc.a to 
aerve a ahallow trick, I am contented to ·consider 88 authority . 

.. That great judge, immediately after aupporting the C88e of Damaree, 88 a 
levying war within the atatute, against the opinion of Hale, in a similar case, 
namely, the destruction of hawdy-house.,t which happened in his time, aaya, 
• The true criterion therefore BOems to b&-Quo animo did the partie. &B

aemble ?-with what intention did they meet?' 
.. On that iaoue, then, by which I am supported by the wh,!le body of the 

criminal law of England, concerning which there are no practical precedents 
of the Courts that clash, nor even abstrect opinions of the closet that differ, I 
come forth with boldneao to meet the Crown: for even aupposing that peace
able multitude,-though not hoatilely arrayed,-though without one apeciea of 
weapon among them,-though .. sembled without plot or disguise by a public 
adverl.isement, exhorting, nay, commanding peace, and inviting ~e magistretes 

• In thia .... a mob uasmbled, for tho purpoae or deoboyiog all tho Protestant 
Diaoenling moetiq.houaee, and .. mallJ pullecl do .... two. 8 S .. te TriaJa, 218. 
FOIteI'. 208. 

t To oonatitute & trea8oD.ble leyYlDi of wart there must be an insurrection; there 
mUit be force aooompanying that iDiurrec&ion; and it moat be (or an object of a pneral 
na.ure. Regina e. Ftoo .. 9 Carrington and Payne, 129. 

~ I Halo, 13:1. 
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to be present to restore it, if broken,-though composed o( thonsand. 
wbo are now standing around you, unimpeacbed and unreproved, yet who are 
all principals in treason, if such ",sembly was treason; luppoling, I lay, thie 
multitude to be nevertheless an army within the statute, ltill the great quel
tion would remain behind, on wbicb tbe guilt or innocence of the accnsed 
must singly depend, and which it is our exc\nsive province to determine ,
namely, whether they were as.embled by my noble client, for tbe traitorons 
purpose cbarged in the indictment 18 For war mUlt not only be levied, ·but 
it m""t be levied against the King in his realm; i .•. , either directly against 
his person to alter the constitution of tbe government, of wbicb be is the head, 
or to suppr~ss the laws committed to his ."ecution, by r.~ellimu /ore.. You 
must find that Lord George Gordon as .. mbled these men with that traitorons 
intention; you must find not merely a riotous illegal petitioning,-not a 
tumultuous, indecent importunity to induence Parliament, not tbe compul
sion of motive, from leeing 10 great a body or people united in aentiment and 
elamorous supplication.-but tbe absolute, unequivocal compulaion o( foree, 
from the hOltile acta of numbem united in rehellion. con.piracy and arml • 

.. This ia the iasue you are to try, for erimea of all denomination. couoist 
wholly in the purpose of the human will producing the act: ..1._ ..... /aeil 
r_ n;n f1U1Ul ail r .... - The act do .. not conotitute guilt, unl ... 110. mtnd he 
guilty. This is the great text from which the wbole moral o( penal jnstice ia 
deduced, it stando at the top or tbe eriminal page, thronghout all the volnmes 
of our humane and sensible IaWI. and Lord Chief Juotioe Coke, whose cbap
ter au this crime ia tbe most authoritative and masterly 01 all his valuable 
works, endo almost every lentenee with an emphatical repetition of it. 

.. The indictment mUll charge an open ""', heca .... " the purpose of the 
mind, which Is the object of trial, can only he known by actiClM; or, again to 
use tbe wordo of Foster, who baa ably and accurately expr .... d it, 'the 
traitorous purpoaeis tbe treason; the overt act, the mean. made nseof toeK..,. 
tuate the intentions of the heart.' But wby .houId I borro" the language of 
Foster, or oC any other man, wben the language of the indictment itaell ie 
lying before our ey .. ? What doe. it aay? Doe. it directly charge the overt 
act aa in itself Constituting the erime? No; it charg .. that tbe priaoner 'mali
ciously and traitorously did comptJII, imavi .... tmd intmd /0 r.w tmd lny _ . 
tmd rehJlion agaimilioe KiTlfl;' tbis ie the malioe prepense of treason; and that 
to Cufil and bring to eKeet oucA traitor_ eompauiTlfl' and in/mIiqno, he did 
on the day mentioned in the indictment, actoal\y assemble them, and \ery WIl1' 

and rebellion against the King. Thua the law which ie made Ie correct and 
puniab the wickeiln ... oC the heut, and Dot the unconocioua deeds of the body. 
goea up to the fountain oC buman agency. and arraigns the lurking miachief 
of the aoul, dragging it to ligbt by the evidenee of open aett. The hoolile 
noind ia the crime; and, therefore, unJeoe the matters that are in mdenee 

• Theno;' DO doubt Iba& ~ ~ •• __ plated bJ III.- who __ 
nged the _bly of the people. OIl the _ of ,_ a1tboup theJ ~ to 
ebIIIiD the object of Iheir petilioa by improper iotim;d.1ioa 
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beCore you do. b.yond all doubt or possibility of error. convince you that the 
-prisoner is a det.rmin.d traitor in hir 10.,.,.1. h. is not guilty . 

.. It is the lame principl. which cr.ateo all the various degr ••• of homicide. 
from that which is ""cusabl •• to the malignant guilt of murder. Th. fact is 
th •• ame in all; the death of the man is the imputed crime; but the inlmlion 
make. all the diff.r.nce; Rnd he who killed him is pronotmced a murderer.
a .ingle f.lon.-or only an unfortunate man. as th. circumstanc ••• by which 
his mind io d.ciph.red to th. jury. "how it to have been canker.d by delib.
rat. wick.dn •••• or .tirr.d up by .udd.n passions . 

.. H.re an imm.n •• multitude was. b.yond all doubt. assembled on the oe
cond oC Jun.; but wh.ther HB that as •• mbl.d them be guilty of high treason, 
of a higb mildemoanour. or only of a breach of tbe act of King Charle. the 
S.cond- against tumultuous petitioning (if such an act.till exists). d.pends 
wholly upon the .vid.nc. of his purpo •• in assembling th.m.-to b. gathered 
by you, and by you alon •• from the whol. tenor of his conduct I and to be 
gathered. not by inf.r.nc •• or probability. or reasonabl. presumption. but. in 
the words of th. act. prov.ably I that is. in the full unerring force of demo .... 
stration. You are called, upon your oatha. to say. nol wheth.r Lord Georg. 
Gordon ass.mbl.d the multitud.s in the place charged in th. indictment,-for 
th.t it is not d.nied I but wh.th.r it appearl. by th. facta produced in .vidence 
for the Crown. wh.n confronted with th. prooti which w. have laid b.fore you, 
that h. a ... mbl.d th.m iu hliotil. array. and with a hootil. mind. to take th. 
lam into his own handl by msin force. and to dio.olv. the constitution of the 
gov.rnment, unles" his p.tition should b. listen.d to by Parliament • 

.. That is your exclusiv. provinc. to determine. Th. Court can only tell 
you what acta tha law. in ita g.neral theory. holds to be high treason, on the 
general as.umption that such acts proc.ed from traitorous pnrpos .. : but th.y 
must I.ave it to 11_ d.cision. and to your. alone. whether the acts proved 
appear. in the prol.nt instance. under all the circumstances. to have arisen 
from the caus •• which form the .. IOU .. of this high crime • 

.. Gentl.men, you have now heard tha law of treason ; fint, in the abstract, 
and secondly. as it applies to the general featurea of th. ceae: and you 
have heard it with ao much sincerity ao if 1 had addreaoed you upon my oath 
from the bench whore th. Judgea sit. 1 declare to you aolemnly. in the 
preoence of that grea& Being at whoae bar w. must all hereafter appear. that 

• BJ 13 Car. n .• It. 1. c. 6, poued In CODIIequence of the tumult. on the opening of 
the memomb1e Parliament of 16iO, it is provided, That no petition to the King 01' 

either K .... of Parliament, for aDJ alteration In church or .&akl, shall be IignecI b,. 
obo .. _ntJ _ unl ... the molter thereof be approoed bJ three jualioea of the 
pee ... or the m~or part of tho Grand lUZJ In tho 00-11; BOd in Laou1 ... b)' the Lord 
loIa)-or. Aldermen. and Common Couocil: nor shall BOJ pe&iIioo be praaentecI bJ more 
then ten _ ot • tim.. Bu, under _ regoJa\i ..... it is ~ bJ tho BUl of 
Righ ... 1 W. and M., a\. I, 0.2, tIw the aubjeo\ hatharigh' to pe\ilioo. Upon the trial 
of Lord Georg. Gonloo, the Court of XIng'. Bench ~ tIw th.,. __ clearl)' of 
opinion thot Ill. S_te 18 Car. n ...... n.t In "'J dopeo aft'ocled bJ the Bill of Bigh ... 
DoogL 671. 
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I have used no one art of an advocate, but have acted the plain unalFected 
part of a Chriotian man, inotructing the conocience. of hi. fellow-citizeno to 
do jOltice. If I have deceived you on this .ubjeet, I am my.elt deceived; 
and if I am misled through ignorance, my ignorance is incurable, for I ba.e 
spared no pains to understand it . 

.. I am not stiff in opinions; but before I change any of tho.. that I 
have given you to-day, I must see some direct monument of jUltice that 
contradicts them, for the law of England pay. no re.pect to tbeoriel, however 
ingenious, or to authors, however wise; and therefore, un1e81 you hear me 
refuted by a series of direct precedents, and not by vague doctrine, if you 
wish to aleep in peace, follow me . 

.. And now the most important part of our taek begina, namely, the appli. 
cation of the evidence to the doctrines I have laid down; for trial is nothing 
more than tbe reference of facts to a certain rule of action, and a long reca
pitulation of them only serves to distract and perplex the memory, without 
enlightening the judgment, unless the grest standard principle by which they 
are to be measured is fixed, and rooted in the mind. When that is done 
(which I am confident, has been done by you), everything worthy of obaerva
tion falls naturally into its place, and the relult il s.Ce and certain . 

.. Gentlemen, it is already in proof beCore yon (indeed it is now a matter of 
history), that an act of Parliam~nt p .. sed in the .... ion of 1778, for the re
peal of certain reotriction., which the policy of our ancestors had imposed 
upon the Roman Catholic religion, to prevent its el[leD8ion, and to render its 
limited toleration harmless ;-reotriction., imposed ""I heeause our anceoto,. 
took upon them to pronounce that faith to be offensive to God, but beca'lle it 
.. as incompatible with good faith to man ;-being utterly inconoiatent .. itb 
allegiance to a Protestant government, from their oatha and obligation., to 
which it gave tbem not only a releaae, but a crown oC glory, as tbe reward 
of treachery and treason . 

.. It "as, indeed, with aatonisbment, that I heard the Attorney-General mg
matise thoae wise regnlationa oC our patrint anceltors with the title of factioua 
and cruel impositiona on the couaciencee and Iibertiel of their Cellow-eilizena. 
Gentlemen, they were, at the time, wise and ealutary regulationa ;-.gu
lations to which this country owel its freedom, and his Majeety his cro ..... ,
a crown which he wears under the striol entail of prof ... ing and protecting 
that religion which they were made to repreel; and which I know my noble 
friend at the bar joins with me, aad with all good men, in wishing that he 
and his posterity may wear for ever. 

"It is not my pnrpo .. to recall to your minda the fatal eiFects which bigotry 
has, in former day", produced in this island. I will not follow the eumple 
the Crown has set me, by making an attack upon yaar pauioM, on aubjec:t8 
foreign 10 the object before yon; I will not call your attention from those 
1lame., kindled by a ruJan.n. baOOitti (wbicb they have thought fit, in 
defiance of evidence, to introduce), by bringiog before your eyo. the more 
ernel /lam .. , in .. bich the bodiee of our expiring, meek, patient, ChristiaD 
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fathers were, little more than a century ago, consUlning in Smithfield; I 
will not call up from the graves of martyr., all the precious holy blood that 
has been spilt in this land, to save its established government and its reformed 
religion from the secret villany and the open force of Papists ;-the cause 
doe. not stand in need even of such honest arts, and I feel my heart too big 
voluntarily to recite such scenes, when I reflect that some of my own, and my 
beat and dearest progenitors, from whom I glory to be descended, ended their 
innocent lives in prison. and in exile, only because- they were Protestants. 

51 Gentlemen, whether the great lights of science and of commerce, which, 
aince those disgraceful times, have illuminated Europ\,> may, by dispelling 
these shocking prejudices, have rendered the Papists of this day as safe and 
trusty subjects as those who conform to the national religion established by 
law,l shall not take upon me to determine. It is wholly unconnected with 
the present inquiry: we are not trying a question either of divinity or civil 
policy; and 1 shall, therefore, not enter at all into the motives or merits of 
the act, that produced the Protestant petition to Parliament. It was certainly 
introduced by persons who cannot be named by any good citizen without 
affection and respect;" but this I will say, without fear of contradiction, that 

. it was sudden and unexpected; that it passed with uncommon precipitation, 
considering the magnitude of the object; that it underwent no discussion; 
and that the heads of the church, the constitutional guardians of the national 
religion, were never consulted upon it. Under such circumstances, it is no 
wonder that many aincere Protestants were alarmed; and they had a right 
to spread their apprehensions. It is the privilege, and the duty, of all the 
subjects of England to watch over their religious and civil liberties, and to 
approach either their representatives or the Throne, with their fears and their 
compleints,_ privilege which has been bought with the dearest blood of 
our ancestoro, and which is confirmed to us by law, as our ancient birthrigh~ 
and inheritance . 

.. Soun after the repeal of the act, the Protestant Association began, and, 
frolll small begiunings, extended over England and Scotland. A deed of 
.. sociation was signed, IIy aU legal ........ to oppose the growth of Popery; 
and which of the advocates for the Crown will stand up, and say, that such 
an union was illegal? Their union was perfectly constitutional; there was 
no obligetion of seoresy; their transactions were all public; a committee 
was appointed for regularity and correspondence; and circular letters were 
aent to all the dignitaries of the church, inviting them to join with them in 
the protection of the national religion . 

.. All this happened bafore Lord George Gordon was a member of, or the 
most distantly conneoted with it; for it was not till November, 1779, that the 
London Association made him an offer of their choir, by an unanimous 

• The bm ,... brought ill by Sir George Savm., and BUpported, omonll". others, by 
!tIr. DWlIliDg, 'Hr. Thurlow, II!\d Lo.....t. Beauchamp, and puaed into an Aot withou'&: 
any oppoai.tion in the HoUle of Com.mona, and with ... ery alight oppoeiuon in the Lords. 
and \he KiDS waa known to h.ve been fa ... ounble &0 it. 
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resolution, communicated 10 him, unlought and unexpected, in a public leiter, 
aigned by the Becretary in the name of the whole body; and from that day, 
10 the day he """ committed 10 the Tower, I will lead him by Ihe hand in 
your view, that you may see there is no blame in him. Though aU w. 
behaviour was unreaerved and public, and though watched by wicked men 
for purposes of vengeance, the Crown has Iotally failed in giving it luch a 
context as cau justify, in the mind of an,. reasonable man, the conclusion it 
seeka 10 establiah. 

.. This will fully appear hereafter; but let us lint attend 10 the evidence 
on the part of the Crown • 

.. The first witn ... to support this proBecution is, 
"William Hay_ bankrupt in forlune he acknowledge. himaeillo be, and 

I am aJiaid he is a bankrupt in conacience. Such a lCeDe 01 impudent, 
ridicwous inconsiatency, would lIave ulterly destroyed hiI eredibilily, in the 
most tri1ling civil snit; and I am, therefore, almoat ashamed 10 remind ,.OU 

of w. evidence, when I re1lect that you will nover tu1fer it 10 glance acrotII 

,.our minda, on this solemn occaaion • 
.. This man, whom I may DOW, without offence or .Iander, point Ollt 10 ,.011 as 

a dark Popish apy, who attended the meetinga of the London Aatociation, 10 . 
pervert their harmJ ... purpoaeo, conscious that the discovery of w. character 
would invalidate aU hit testimony, endeavoured at lint 10 conceal the actmt,
of his zeal, by denying that he had aeon an,. of the deatrncti". acene. imputed 
10 the Protestants; yet, almost in the aame breath, it came out, by hio own 
confession, that there was hardly a place, public or private, where riot had 
erecled her otandard, in which he had DDt been ; nor a house, priton, 01 

chapel, that was destroyed, 10 the demolition of which he had not been • 
witne... He was at Newgate, the Fleet, at Langdale'l, and at Coleme
street; at tbe Sardinian Ambsaaador'., and in Great Q ........ treet, Lincoln'. 
Inn Fields. What took him 10 Coachmekera' Hall ? He went there, as he 
told 1IS,Io watch their proceedinga, becauae he e"peeled DO good from them; 
and 10 juatify w. prophecy of evil, he said on w. esamination by the Crown, 
that, as early .. December, he had heard some alumingrepublican language, 
What language did he remember?--' Why, that the Lord Ad"ocate of 
Scotland was called 001,. Hany Duudat.' Ymding thio too ridiculout fm 
so grave an oecaaion, he endeavoured 10 put IOIIIe .... ords about the breaeh 
of the King's eorouation oath- into the pritoner'. mouth, as proeeeding from 
himaelf; which it io notoriout he read out 01 an old Beotch hook, publiahed 
near • centary ago, on the abdieation of King 1 ....... the Becond. 

" Attend 10 hit eroee .... amin·ti"": he .... u ..... he had _ Lord George 
Gordon at Greenwood'. room in lanuary; bat .... hen Mr. Keu,-on, .... ho knew 
Lord George had ___ been there, advioed him 10 ...... 1Iect himoelf, he deoired 

10 cononlt hit notee. YUllt, he io positivel,. ...... from w.1IIeIIIOI'J, that he had 
teen him there: then he .. ,." he eanuot _ w. IIIeIIIOrJ without reIerrin8 

• Hay ....... that I.onI Gordon bad da:Jand that the KiDI bad kobo hio __ 
....... 00Ih. 
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to his papera :-on looking at them. they contradict him; and he then 
confes.es. that he _". saw Lord George Gordon at Greenwood's 'room in 
January. when hi. note was taken ...... at ""y ot/oeto tim.. But why did he 
take notes? He said it '11' .... because he foresaw what would happen. How 
fortunate the Crown i •• Gentlemen. to have such mends to collect evidence by 
anticipation I When did he begin to take note.? He said. on the 21st of 
February. whieh was the jir.t time he had heen aJarmed at what he had seen 
and heard, aJthough. not a minute hefore. he had been reading a note taken 
at Greenwood's room in J_",. and had oworn tbat he had attended their 
meetings, from apprehensions of consequences, as early as DeoB'l'nbw . 

.. Mr. Kenyon. who now saw him bewildered in a maze of raJaehood. and 
suspecting his notes to have been a villanous fabrication to give the show of 
correctness to his evidence. attacked him with .. sbrewdneas for .. hich he 
was wholly unprepared. You remember the witneso had oaid. that he always' 
took noteo when he attended any meetings where he expected their delibera
tions might be attended with dnngerous consequences. • Giw. 't1II me i .. _ 
.ta .... : .aya Mr. Kenyon •• i .. 1M wholo _II of y...,. Iif., w/oeto. y ... "'". look. 
fllJW 6ifoFl.· Poor Mr. Hay was thunderstruck ;-the oweat rBl! down his 
face. and his countenance bespoke despair.-not recollection: • Sir, I must 
have an instance; tell me when and wherd?' Gentlemen, it was now too 
late; _ instance he was obliged to give. and, as it was evident to every_ 
body that he had one .till to ehoose, I think he might have chosen a better. 
'H. Aad Iak.,. now tJJ 1M O ...... al A.a.l't1I6ly of 1M CAw." of Sccti<md, ..., and 
twmly 1/ __ 6.f...... What! did he apprehend dangerous consequences from 
the deliberations of the grave eldera of the Kirk? Were they levying war 
against the King? At last, when he is called upon to say to whom he com
municated the intelligence he had collected. the spy stood confesaed indeed: 
at llrat he refused to tell, saying he was his mend, and that he was not 
obliged to give him up; and when forced at \ast to speak. it came out to be 
Mr. Butler. a gentleman unive .. ally known. and who. from what I know of 
him, I may be sure never employed him, or any other spy. boca""e he ia a 
man every _way respectable, but who certainly is not only a papist, but the 
person who was employed in all their proceedinge, to obtain the late indul
gences from Parliament. He said Mr. Butler was hi. particn\ar friend, yet 
prof ... ed himself ignorant of his religion. I am sure h. could nol b. desired 
to conceal it ;-Mr. Butler makes no secret of his religion ;-1t is no reprosch 
to any man who lives the life h. does; but Mr. Hay thought it of moment 
to his own credit in the causo, that he himself might be thought B Protestant, 
unconnected with papists, and not B popish spy. 

U So ambitious, indeed, was the miscreant of being useful in this odious 
character, tbrough every atage of the cau.e, that after staying a little in St. 
George's Fields. he ran home to hi. own house in St. Dunstan'. ehurchyard. 
and got upon the leads, where he swore he saw 1M "'" ............. carrying 
1M "'" ....... Jlag, he had seen in the lIelds. Gentlemen, whether the peti
tione .. employed the same standnrd.man through the whole course of their 
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peaceable procession i. certainly totally immaterial to the cause. but the oir. 
cnm8tan~e is material to show the wickednesl!I or the man. • How,' 8ayll Mr. 
Kenyon, • do you know that it waa the same person you .aw in the field.? 
Were you acquainted with him?' 'No.' 'How then?' • Why. he looked 
like a brewer's servant.' Lilt. II br""' .. • ...... anll-' What, were they not a1\ 
in their Sunday'. clothe.?' 'Oh! ye., they were all in their Sunday'. clothes.' 
• Was the man with the llag then alone in tbe dres. of bis trade?' 'No.' 
'Then how do you know h. was a brewer' •• ervant?' Poor Mr. Hayl-na. 
thing 6.11 /lfDeat and con.fiuicn again. At last, after a besitation. whicb every· 
body tbought would have ended in his running out of Court, b. said. 'b. 
knew him to be a brewer'. servant. 6ecaU8. Iiun-. W/16 ,omelhing parlic1Ji<zr in 
i/o. cui of hi. coal. n.. cut of hi. br ... ,.... and 1M ""I of hi. ,/oclcing • .' 

.. You .. ee, Gentlemen, by what strange means villany is detected; perhaps 
be might have escaped from me, but he :.unk under that shrewdness and 
.agacity, which ability, without long habits, does not provide. Gentlemen. 
you will not. I am sure, forget. whenever you see a man about who .. apparel 
there is anything particular, to set him down for a brewer'. servant . 

.. Mr. Hay afterward. went to the lobby of the House of Commons. What 
took him there ?-H. Ilwught himl.lf in dong .. ; and therefore. say. Mr. 
Kenyon, yon thrust yourself voluntarily into the very centre of danger. Thai 
would nol do. Then he had a parlicular frUnd, whom he knew to be in the 
lobby, an4 whom he apprehended to be in danger.-' Sir. wbo WBI that par· 
tieular friend ?-Out with it :-Give us his name iDlltantly.' All in cotIflUion 
ngain. Nol a word /0 64y for hi""elf; lind tho ft411UI of i/oi. p""on who hod 
tho loorunw of Mr. Hay· • .frUnJ."ip. will prolnWly r"""in " , .... 1 for ..... 

.. It may be asked, Are tbese eircumstances material? and the answer is 
obvious: They are material; beuUle. when you see a witneM mnning into 
every hole and comer of falsebood. and, as fast as he is made to bolt out or 
one. taking cover in another. you will never give credit to wbat that man 
relates. as to any possible matter which is to a/fect the life or reputation or 
a fellow·citizen accuaed before you. God forbid that yon .hould. 1 might. 
therefore. get rid of this wretch altogether, without making a single remark 
on that part of his testimony. which bears upon the issue you are trying; but 
the Crown shall have the full benefit of it all ;-1 will defraud it of nothing 
he has said. Notwithstanding all bis roily and wickedne88. let D8 for the 
present take it to be hue. and .. e what it amonnts to. What io it be 6lateo 

to bave paaaed at Coacbmakera' Hall? That Lord George Gordon dooired 
the multitnde to behave with unanimity and firmn .... BI the Scotch had done. 
Gentlemen, there is no manner of doubt that tbe Scotch behaved witb 
unanimity and firmn .... in resisting the relaution of the penal law. againot 
Papists. and that by that unanimity and firmn ... they oncceeded;. hilt it "BI 

by !be """,titVtimUJl UDanimity and firmn ... or !be great body of !be people 
of Scotland, whooe example f.ord George Gordon recommended, and DOt by 

• The w.lA!nt popular oppooitiou IIWIi&oIed _ .. do the ~ A<t nteudiDr 
the Boman Cacholic Belief Bill to SeotImd, ..- it to be abuuIouecL 
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the ';"/8 and burning, which they attempted to prove had been committed in 
Edinburgh in 1778. , 

.. I will tell you myself, Gentlemen, as one of the people of Scotland, .that 
tbere then existed, and still exist, eigbty-live societies of Protestants, who 
have been, and still are, uniformly lirm in opposing every cbange in. that 
system of laws, established to secure the Revolution, and Parliament gave way 
in Scotland to their united voice, and not to the lirebrands of the rabble. It 
is the duty of Parliament to listen to the voice of the people ;-for tbey are 
tbe servants of tbe people; and wben the constitution of church or state is 
believed, wbether truly or falaely, to he in danger, I hope tbere never will be 
wanting men (notwithstanding the proceedings of to-day) to desire the people 
to persevere and be linn. Gentlemen, has the CrOWD proved that the Pro
testant brethren of tbe London association fired the mass-bous.s in Scotland, 
or acted in rebellious opposition to law, so as to entitle it to wrest tbe pri_ 
loner'. expressions into an excitation of rebellion against the State, or of 
violence against the properties of English papists, by setting up their Iinn
ness as an example? Certainly not. Tbey bave not even proved the naked 
fact of such violences, tbougb such proof would have called for no reaistance ; 
linC. to make it bear as rebellious advice to the Protestant Association of 
London, it must bave been first shown, tbat sucb acts bad been perpetrated 
or encouraged by the Protestant societies in the north • 

.. Who baa dared to say this? No man.-The rabble in Scotland certainly 
did that whicb has since been done by the rabble in England, to the disgrace 
and reproach of both countri.s; but in neither country was there found one 
man of character or condition, of any description, who abetted such enor" 
milies, nor any man, high or low, of.any of tbe Associated Protestants, here, 
or there. who were either convicted, tried, or taken on suspicion . 

.. As to what this man heard, on the 29th of May, it woo nothing more 
tban the propo.ition of going up in a body to St. George's Fields, to eonsider 
how the petition shonld be presented, with the same ""hortations to finnness 
.. before. The resolution made on the motion has been read, and when I 
come to state tb. evidence on the part of my noble friend, I will show you 
tb. impossibility of supporting any criminal inference, from wbat Mr. Hay 
afterwarde puts in hie mouth in the lobby, even taking it. to be true. I wish 
bere to be accurate [looking on " card OR wAich "" ""d ta/umd ""'" lou """"'" ]. 
Hs says: • Lord GIOrfI' duir.d th.". to """Ii ..... • tedfllltly to adMro W 8G good 
• ""'"" .. tMir. ..... ,"-fIromQed to P'I"""'" m it Aim •• lf, and 1wped, thcugh 
t1at.N UJ(JI littl. "'Pei:tntior& at p' ..... ., from 1M Ho.... of Cbmmono, IMI IMy 
IDOUld fllHl wit" rMl,....fl'fllll tlaMr MILD AND GRACIOUS SOTBUIGN, wlao, JlO 

doubt, UJOUld ~ it to "" Mini.Ur. to rtp«J iI.' This was all he heard, 
and I will .how ),ou how this wicked man himself, (if any belief is to be 
given to bim,) entirely overturns and brings to the ground tbe evidence of 
Mr. Bowen,- on which the Crown rests singly for the proof of worde which 

• The Chaplain of tho HOUle of CommOlUl. 
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are more difficult to explain. Gentlemen. waa thi. the language of rebellion ~ 
H a multitude were at the gate. of the Houae of Common •• to command and 
insi.t on a repeal of this law. why encourage their hope. by reminding them 
that they had a mild and gracioua IOvereign? If wu waa l.vying again.t 
him. there waa no occaaion for hio mildne •• and gr .. ioum.... H he had .aid, 
'B. firm MIll p".MJ" ....... Mll mnt witA rllir ... ./rum 1M PIl1TD1IJlCZ of the 
Sovereign,' it might have home a different CODItraCtion; beoauae. wh.ther 
he waa gracioua or s.vere. hio prud.nce might lead him to .ubmit to the 
necessity of the times. The words sworn to were, therefore, perfectly clear 
and unambiguou.-< P.,..MJ .... in 110111' ual and lUJ'PlWaliMu. MIll you will m .. t 
willa rllir ... ./rum a mild MIll FacWu. Ki"f/. <DM will rBCOmfMtld it to Ail Min. 
ister to repeal it.' Good God I if they were to wait till the King, whether from 
benevolence or fear •• honId direet his Minister to inlluence the proceeding. 
of Parliament. how does it squue with the charge of instant coercion or 
intimidetion of the Hoaae ot Commons? H the mnItituds were a.oem bled 
with the premeditated design of producing 'immediata repeal by terror or 
uma. is it po .. ible to suppo.. thet their leader wonId de.ire them to be 
quiet, and refer them to tho.. qualitie. of tbe prince. .. hicb, however 
eminently they might belong to him. never conld be ."erted on oubjecta 
in rebellion to hio authority? In what a labyrinth of nOllllODU and cont ..... 
diction do men involve themaelv ••• when. for .. king the rule. of evidence, 
th.y wonld draw conoluaWua from words in contradiction to language. and 
in defiance of common aense ? 

.. The unt witn .. s that is eal\ed to you by the Crown is Mr. Metcalf. 
He waa not in the lobby. but speaks only to the meeting in Coachmakera' 
Hell, on the 29th of May. and in St. George" Yields. He .. y •• that at the 
former. Lord George reminded them. that the Scotch had lUCCe.ded by their 
unanimity-end hoped that no one. who had signed the petition. would be 
.. hemed or afraid to .how himself in the cauae; thet he wu ready to go to 
the gallows for it; that he wonld not present the petition of a lukewarm 
people; that he desired them to come to St. George'. Yields, distinguisbed 
with blue cockades. and that they .honld be marshalled in ~ divisiODl •. 
Then he speaks to having seen them in the fielda. in the order which baa 
been deaeribed; and Lord George Gordon iu • coach, surrounded with a
vast concourse of people. with blue ribands, forming like IOldi .... but wu 
not near enough to beu '!Vbether the prisoner spoke to them or not. Such 
is Mr. Metcalf'. evidence.-end after the attention you ha .. e honoured me 
with, aud which I.haIl have occaoion 80 often to uk ag&in on the 88me oub. 
ject, I .haIl tronble y01l with bot one oboer-.atioo. namely, That it cannot, 
without absurdity. be ouppooed, that if the aaaembly at Coachmakera' Hall 
had been ouch couspiratoro, .. they are repr ...... ted, their doors would 
have been open to 8traugero. like thio witness. to come in to report their 
proceecIinga. 0 

H The nest witne88 is Mr. Anotruther. who speW to the language and 
deportment of the noble prisoner. hoth at Coachmakera' Hall, OD the 29th of 

, 
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May, and afterwanls on the 2nd of June, in the lobby of the House of Com
mons. It will be granted to me,. I am sure, even by the advoca:s of the 
Crown, that this gentleman, not only from the clearne.s and consistency of 
his testimony. but from his rank and character in the world, is infinitely 
more worthy of credit than Mr. Hay, who went before him; . and if the 
circumstancee of irritation and confusion under which the Rev. Mr. Bowen 
confessed himself to have heard and seen, what h. told you he heard and 
saw. I may likewise .... rt, without any o:fl'ence to- the reverend gentleman. 
and without drawing any parallel between their credits, that where their 
accounts of this transaction differ, the preference is due to the former. Mr. 
Anstruther v.ry properly prefaced. hi •• videnc. with this declaration :-' I 
do not metm to .op"" aocurat.ly to IDorrlI; it;. i",po.""k to r.oollecl /hem at 
tM. d ... ra .... of Ii .... .' I believe I have used hi. very expres.ion, and such 
expression it well became him to us. in a cal. of blood. But words. even if 
th.y could b. accurately remembered, are to be admitted with great reserve 
and caution, when the purpose of the speaker is to b. me .. ured by th.m. 
They are tron.i.nt and fieeting; frequently the eff.ct of a sudden transport. 
-<>asily misunderstood.-and often unconsciously misrepresented. It may 
b. the fate of the most innocent languag., to appear ambiguous, or even 
malignant, when related in mutilated detached p .. sages. by people to whom 
it is not addre ... d, and who know nothing of the previous d.sign. either of 
the sp.aker, or of those to whom h. spok.. Mr. Anotruther says, that he. 
h.ard Lord G.org. Gordon desire the petition ... to m •• t him on the Friday 
following. in St. George's Fie!ds, and that if there were fewer than twenty 
thousand p.opl., h. would not pre.ent the petition ... it would not b. of 
consequence enough; and that he recommended to them the example of the 
Scotch. who. by their firmnee., had carried their point • 

.. Gentl.men • ...,...! have already admitted that they did by firmness carry it. 
But h .. Mr. Anstruther attempted to etate anyone exprellion, that fell from 
the prisoner, to jUltify the po.itive unerring conclusion. or even the pre
sumption. that the .firmnM.of the Scotch Protestants, by which the point 
was carried in Scotlan~, _ 1M rwillanco """ ,;"tI of 1M rabbI. , No. Gen
tlemen; he singly etatea the words, .. h. heard them in the hall on the 29th, 
and all that he afterwards .paake to in the lobby, repele so harsh and dan
geroUl a construction. Th. words swum to at Coachmakera' Hall are. ' tMl 
II. ~ I~ """ firrnnutl.' GenUemen, if his motives are to 
b. judged by words, for heaveu's oake let the •• words carry their' popular 
meaning in language. Ie it to be preaumed, without proof, that a man 
meano on. thing. becaUlO he oay. anotMr' Does the exhortation of temper
ance and firmness apply most naturally to the constitutional resistance of 
the Protestanto of Scot1o.nd, or to the outrages of mffiano who pulled down 
the hou ... of their neighbouro? Ie it pomble, with decency. to oay in a 
court of jUltice, that the recommendation of temperance is the excitation to 
'Oillany and frenzy? But the words, it seem., are to be construed, not from 
their own_signification. but from that which follow. them, 'liz., by tMl 1M 

x 
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Sct>kA carri.tJ tMr point. Gentlemen, ia it in evidence beCore you, tbat by 
rebellion the Scotch carried their point; or that the indulgenc •• to Papista 
were not extended to Scotland, becauae tbe rabble bad opposed tbeir ellen
sion? Has the Crown authorized either the Court, or ita law o.rvants, to teU 
you so? . Or can it be decently maintained, that Parliament was so weak or 
Wamouo, as to yield to a wretched mob of vagabonds at Edinburgh, what it 
hoe since refused to the earnest prayers of a hundred thousand Prote.tanta of 
London? No, Gentlemen of the Jury, Parliament was not, I hope, .0 aban
doned. But the Mini.ters knew that the Proteolanta oC Scotland were, to • 
man, abhorrent of that law; and thougb they never held out relialance, .if 
Government should be disposed to cram it down their throata by Corce, yet 
luch violence to the united sentimenta of a whole people appeared to be a 
measure 80 obnoxious, 80 dangerous, and withal so unreasonable, that it wu 
wi.ely and judiciously dropped, to satisfy the general wiahes of the nation, 
and not to avert the vengeance of those low incendiaries, whose misdeed. 
have rather been talked oC tban proved. 

"Thus, Gentlemen, the exculpation oC Lord George'. conduct, on the 
29th oC May, ia sufficiently established by the very evidence on which the 
Crown asks you to convict him; since, in recommending kmp"MOC' and.flrm
nell after tho "'"""'PH of Sct>tland, you ClUDOt be justified in pronouncing, 
that he meant more than the firmness 01 the grave and respectable people 
in that country, to whose constitutional firmness the Legislature had before 
acceded, instead oC branding it with the title oC rebellion; and who, in my 
mind, deserve thanks lrom the King, Cor temperately and firmly resisting 
every innovation which they c:onWved to be dangerous to the national 
religion, independently of which his Majesty (withont a new limitation by 
Parliament) haa no more title to the crown than I have. 

U Such, Gentlemen, is the whole amount of all my noble friend'. previoua 
communication with the petitioners, whom he afterwardo assembled to con
sider, how their petition should be presented. This is all, not only that men 
of credit can teU yon on the part of the prosecution, but all that even the 
worst vagabond who ever appeared in a court-the very ICDID of the earth
thought himself safe in saying, upon oath, on the present occaaion. Indeed, 
Gentlemen, when I consider my noble friend's situation, his open, unreserved 
temper, and his warm and animated zeal for a cause which rendered him 
obnoxinua to 80 many wicked men; speaking daily and publicly to mised 
multitudes of Criendo and loea. on a subject which alI'ected his pasainno.l 
""nI .... I am astonished that DO other expressiono. than thooe in evidence 
beCore you, have found their way into this Court. That they haYe not found 
their way is surely a most satisfactory prool that there ..... nothing in his 
heart which even youthful zeal eould magnify into guilt, or that want of 
eaution eould betray. 

"Gentlemen, Mr. Anotruther's evidence, ... hen he opeab ol the lobby 01 
f. 

the House of Commons, J.8 .. ery much to be attended to. He ltayo, • 1 ItIfIJ 

Lord G_g. I«mi", _ 1M go/kry,' which position, joined with what he 
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mentioned of his talking with the chaplain, marks the time, and casts a 
.trong doubt on Bowen's testimony, which you will find .tands, in,this only 
material part of it, single and unsupported. • I then heard him,' continues 
Mr. Anstruther, • tell them, they had been called a mob, in the House, and 
that peace officers had been .ent to disperse them, (peaceable petitioner. :) 
but that by .teadine •• and firmness they might carry their point; .. he had 
no doubt his Majesty, who was a gracious prince, would send tehis ministe .. 
to repeal the act, when he heard his subjects were coming up for miles round, 
and wishing its repeal.' How coming up? In'rebellion and arms te compel 
it? No! all is still put on the graciomnu. of the Sovereign, in listening te 
the unanimous wishes of his people. If the multitude then .. sembled had 
been brought tegether te intimidate the House by their firmness, or te coerce 
it by their number., it was ridiculous te look forward te the King's inlluence 
over it, when the collection of future multitudes should induce him te employ 
it. The expreBsions were therefore quite unambiguous. nor could malice 
itself have suggested another construction of them, were it not for the fact, 
that the Houoe was at that time surrounded, not by the petitionera, whom 
the noble prisoner bad assembled, but by a mob who had mixed with them, 
and who, therefore, when addressed ·by him, were instantly set down as hi. 
followe... He thought he w .. addressing the sober membe .. of the Associa
tion, who, by oteadiness and peraeverance, could unde .. tand nothing more 
than pe .. everance in that conduct he had antecedently prescribed, as steadi
ness signifies a uniformity, not a change of conduct; and I defy the Crown te 
find out a single expression, from the day he teok the chair at the Associa
tion, te the day I am speaking of, that justifies any other construction of 
oteadiness and firmness, than that which I put upon it before . 

.. What would be the feelings of our venerable ancesto .. , who framed the 
ltatute of Ireasona te prevent their children being drawn into the snares of 
death, unle •• prov...hly convicted by overt acts, if they could hear us disput
ing, whether it was treason te desire harmless unarmed men te be firm and 
of good heart, and to trust te the graciousness of their King? 

.. Here Mr. Anstruther clos.s hi. evidence, which leads me te Mr. Bowen, 
who i. the only mnn-I beseech you, Gentlemen of the Jury, te attend to this 
circumatan~Mr. Bowen is the only man who has attempted, directly or 
indirectly, te aay that Lord George Gordon uttered a syllable te the mnlti
tude in the lobby, concerning the destruction of the mass·houses in Scotland. 
Not one of the Crown'. witnesses, not even the wretched abandoned Hay, who 
was kept, .. he oaid, in the lobby the whole afternoon, from anxiety for his 
pretended friend, has ever glanced at any expression resembling it. They 
aU finish with the expectation which he held out, from a mild and gracious 
Sovereign. Mr. Bowen alone goe. on further, and opeaks of the successful 
rioto of the Scotch: but speaks of them in such a manner, as, ao far from 
conveying the hostile idea, which he seemed sufficiently desirous te convey, 
tends directly te wipe oft' the dark hints and insinuation. which have been 
made to supply ths pia .. of proof upon that subject-a subject which should 

x2 
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not have been touched on, without the fullest support of evidence, and where 
nothing but the most unequivocal evidence ought to have been received. He 
says, • Ai. Lordahip btflan by biddi"f! them b. quitt, p.fJCeabk, and .teady'
not· .teady' alone; though, if tbat had been the expression, singly by itself, 
I sbould not be afraid to meet it; but, • Be q"itt, PEACEABLB, and ,teatly.' 
Gentlemen, I am indifferent what other expressions of dubioul interpretation 
are mixed with these, for you are trying whether my noble friend came to the 
Hous. of Commons with a decidedly hostile mind; and as I shan, on the re
capitulation of our own evidence, trace him in your view without spot or .tain 
down to the very moment when the imputed warda were spoken, you will 
hardly forsake tbe whole innocent context of hi. bebaviour, and torture your 
inventions to collect the blackest system of guilt, .tarting up in a moment, 
without being previously concerted, or afterwards carried into e1ecution . 

.. First, what are the words by which you are to be convinced that the 
Legislature was to be frightened into compliance, and to be coerced if terror 
should fail? • Be guiet, PEACEABLE, and.ltady,-You M, a flood P"'Pk-You," 
iB a flood ca .... :-BiB M'Y"'ty iB a onAcrous monarch, and wlum '" hear. that 
all AiB P"'Pk,ltn mik. round, aro coikcti"f!. '" wiIl.trul to AiB Mi .... ttr, to r6ptal 
1M act.' By what rules of construction can 80cb an add,eD to unanned, 
defenceless men, be tortured into treasonable guilt? It is imposaible to do it 
without pronouncing, even in the total absence of all proof 01 fraud or deceit 
In the speaker. that quitt signifies tumult and uproar, and thai Ileac. siguifie. 
war and rthellUm. 

" I have before observed, that it was most important for you to remember, 
that with this exhortation to quiet and confidence in the King, the evidence 
of all the other witnesses closed; even Mr. Anstruther, who was a long time 
afterward. in the lobby, heard nothing further: 80 that if Mr. Bowen had 
been out of the case altogetber, what would the amount have been? Why 
simply, that Lord George Gordon having assembled an unarmed, inoffensive 
multitude in St. George's Fields, to present a petition to Parliament, ODd 
finding them becoming tumultuous, to the discontent or Parliament and the 
discredit of the cause. desired them not to give it np, but to continue to .ho .... 
their seal for the legal object in which they ... ere engaged; to manifest that 
seal quietly and peaaahly, and not to despair 01 oucceaa; since, though the 
House was not disposed to listen to it, they had a gracious Sovereign, "ho 
would second the wish .. 01 his people. This is the aum and substance or 
the whole. They were not, even by anyone ambiguous expression, encouraged 
to trust to their numbers, as sufficient to OTera"e the Ho ..... or to their 
strength to compel it, or to the prudence of the state in yielding to neceuity
but to the indulgenee of the King, in compliance with tbe wwhoa or his ...... 
pIe. Mr. Bowen, however, thinks proper to proceed; and I beg that you will 
attend to the aequel of his evidenee. He otands single in all the rest tbat 
he says, wbich might entitle me to ask y01l absolutely to reject it; but I 
have no objection to your believing every word of it if you ..... : because, iI 
inconsistencies prove anything, they prove that there ..... nothing of that 
deliberstion in the prisoner·. expreaaiona which caa jllltify·the inIeren<:e or 
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guilt. I mean to be correct as to his words [looking al hi. words whwh ,.. 
had rcoUd down J. He says. 'That Lord <leorg. /old eM peopk. that an a~1 
had 6 .... mads /0 inlroduco eM 6ill i,,/o Scotland. and that /My had 110 rldr ... 
till eM fMII-horu .. WIr. pulkd down. That Lord W'!If1IOUth- thm .me oJlicial 
G • .....,.... .. thai it .lwuld not 6. eztended /0 tlum.' Gentlemen, why is Mr. 
Bowen called by the Crown to tell you this? The reason is plain: because 
the Crown, conscious that it could make no case of treason from the rest of 
the evidence. in sober judgment of law_ware ,that it had proved no purpose 
or act of force against the HOUle of Commons, to give countenance to the 
accusation, much les8 to warrant a conviction, found it necessary to hold up 
the noble prisoner, aa the wicked and cruel author of all those calamities. in 
which every man's pasoiono might be oupposed to come in to assiot his judg
ment to decide. They therefore made him opeak in enigmaa to the multitude: 
not telling them /0 do mischief in order to oucceed, but that "v mischief in 
Scotland success had been obtained . 

.. But were the mischiefs themselves, that did happen here. of a sort to 
support lucb a conelusion? Can any man living, for instance. believe that Lord 
George Gordon could possibly have excited the mob to destroy the bouse of 
that great and venerable magistrate, who bas presided 80 10Dg in this high tri
bunal, that the oldest of us do Dot remember him with any other impression 
than the awful form and figure of justice: a magistrate, who bad always been 
the friend of the Protestant Dissenters. against the ill-timed jealousies of the 
Establisbment--,bis countryman too-and, without adverting to the partiality 
not unjustly imputed to men of that COUDtry, 8 man of whom aDY country 
might be proud? No, Gentlemen, it is not credible. that a man of noble' 
birth and liberal education (unle .. agitated by the most implacable personal 
resentment, which is not imputed to the prisoner). could possibly consent to 
the hurning of the bouse of Lord Mansfield. 

.. If Mr. Bowen, therefore, bad ended here, I can baIllly conceive such a' 
conltruction could be decently hazarded. couaislent with th~ testimony of 
the witne .. e. we have called; bow much ·1 .... when, after the .dark inoinua.. 
tiona which lucb e1preoaion. might otherwise hove been argued to con .. ey, 
the very same perao .. , 011 whose veracity or memory they are OID)' to be 
believed, and who muot be credited or discredited in 1010, take. out the sting 
bi~, by giving them IUcb. an immediate context and conelusion. as ren
dero the proposilion ridiculous, which his evidence is brought forward to 
eatablisb; for be .. ys, tbat Lord George Gordon instantly afterwards ad
dressed himself thu. :-' BIIIIIGNI of ..,,1-mindsd p.,. ..... .. 100 _y ",is among 

y ... .... d do ~j, eM bla_ of tIJ/o"", IIlill "" UnpuUd 10 you.' 
.. Gentlemen, if you reflect on the olander. which I told you fell upon the 

Protestanta in Scotland by the acts of the rabble there, I am sure you will 
see the words are capable of an ... y explanation. But as Mr. Bowen con
cluded with telling you, that he beard them in the midst of Iloise and 

• n ... Seoretuy ro. &he Soulhem DeporIment. 
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confusion, and as I can only take them from him, I shall not make an attempt 
to conect them into one consistent discourse, 80 as to give them a decided 
meaning in favour of my client, because I have repeatedly told you, that 
words, imperfectly heard and partially related, cannot be so reconcilea. But 
this I will say-that he must be a ruffian and not a lawyer, who would dare 
to ten an English jury, that Buch ambiguona words, hemmed closely in 
between others not only innocent, but meritorious, are to be adopted to 
constitute guilt; by rejecting both introduction and sequel, with which they 
are absolutely irreconcilable and inconsistent: for if ambiguous words, when 
coupled with actions, decipher the mind of the actor, so as to establish the 
presumption of guilt, will not such as are plainly innocent and unambiguon. 
go as far to repel such presumption? Is innocence more diJIlcult of prool 
than the most malignant wickedness? Gentlemen, I see your mind. revolt 
at such shocking propositions. I beseech you to forgive me; I am .fraid 
that my zeal has led me to offer observationa, which I ought in justice to 
have believed every honest mind would suggest to itsell with pain and 
abhorrence, without being illnatrated and enforced • 

.. I now come more minutely to the evidence on the part 01 the prisoner • 

.. I before told you, that it was not till November 1779, when the Protei
tant Association was already fully established, that Lord George Gordon .... 
elected president by the unanimous voice 01 the whole body, unlooked for 
and unsolicited; and it is surely Dot an immaterial circum.tanu, that a' 
the very first meeting where his lordship presided, a dutiful and respectful 
petition, the same which was afterwards presented to Parliament, w .. read 
and approved oC;- a petition which, so far from containing anything 
threatening or offensive, conveyed not a very oblique rellection upon the 
behaviour of the people in Scotland: taking notice that as England and tbat 
country were now one, and as official auuranceo had been given that the 
law should not p ... there, they hoped the ~k and cmutitutimud rh. 
porlmnot of 1M BngZU" Proteatantl would entitle them to the approbation 01 
Parliament . 

.. It appears by the eviclenee 01 Mr. Erasmus Middleton,- a very reapeetable 
clergyman and one of the commi~ 01 the Auociation, that a meeting had 
been held on the 4th 01 May, at which Lord George was not present; that . 
at that meeting a motion had been made for going up with the petition in a 
body, but .. hich not being regularly put &om the chair, no resolution WBI 

come to upon it; and that it was likewiae agreed on, but in the ume irre
gular manner, that there should be no other public meetiog, previous to the 
presenting the petition;-that this last resolution oceuioned great diacon... 
tent, and that Lord George WBI applied to by a large and reopectable 
Dumber of the Aasociation to call another meeting, to eonaider of the ...... t 
prudent and reopectful method 01 presenting their petition: but it appearo 
the before he complied wie. their requeat, he conaulted with the committee 

" 
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on the propriety of compliance, who all agreeing to it, except the secretary, 
his lordship advertised the meeting, which was afterwards held on the 29th 
of May. The meeting was therefore the act of the wlwle Association; and as 
to the original dilference betw.en my noble friend and the committee, on the 
e"pediency of the measure, it is totally immaterial<; since Mr. Middleton, who 
was one of the number who differed from him on that subject (and whos,; 
.videnc. is therefore infinitely mar. to b. relied on), told you, that his whole 
deportment was so clear and unequivocal. as to entitle him to assure you, on 
his most solemn oath, that he in his conscience believed his views were per
fectly constitutional and pure. Thia most respectable clergyman further 
swears, that h. attended all the previous meetings of the society, from the 
day the prisoner became president to the day in question, and that, knowing 
they were objecta of much jealousy and malice. he watched his behaviour 
with anxiety. lest his zeal should furnish < matter for misrepresentation; 
but that he n.ver heard an expression .scape him which marked a disposition 
to violate the duty and subordination of <a subject, or which could lead any 
man to beli.ve that his obj.cta were dilfereut from the avowed and legal 
objecta of the Association. We could have examined thousands to the same 
fact, for. as I told you when I began to speak, I was obliged to l.av. my 
place to disencumber myself from their names . 

.. Thia .vidence of Mr. Middl.ton's, as to the 29th of May, must. I should 
think, convince .very man how dangerous and unjust it is, in witnesses, 
however perfect th.ir memories. or however great their veracity, to come 
into a criminal court where a man is standing for his life or death. retailing 
scraps of sentences. which they had heard by thrusting themselves, from 
curiosity, into plac .. where their business did not lead them i ignorant of 
the views and tempera of both speake .. and hearers. attending only to a part, 
and, perhaps innocently. miarepreaenting that part, from not having heard 
the whole. • 

.. The witn ..... for the Crown all tell you, that Lord Georgs said he would 
not go up with the petition unle.. he was attended by 20,000 people who 
had signed it: and there they think proper to stop, as if he had said nothing 
further; leaving you to say to yourselves. What possible purpose could he 
have in assembling such a multitude. on the very day the House was to 
receive the petition t Why should he urgs it, when the committee had 
before thought it inexpedient? And why should he refuse to present it. 
unl .. s he was so attend.d ~ Hear what Mr. Middleton sa,... He tells you. 
that my noble friend informed the petition .... that if it was d.cided they 
were ... , to attend to consider how th.ir petition should be preaented. he 
would with the greatest pleasure go up with it """"'; but that, if it was re
oolved they should attend it in person, h. expeCted twenty thousand at the 
least should meet him in St. Gecrgs'. Fields. for that .,therwis. the petition 
would be considered as a forgery; it having been thrown out in the Honse 
and eleewhere, that tha repeal of the bill was not the seriOU8 wish of the 
people at large, and that the petition was .; mere list of names in parchment, 
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and not of men in. sentiment. Mr. Middleton added, That Lord George 
adverted to the same objections having been made to many other petitiOJlll, 
and he therefore expressed an anxiety to show Parliament how many were 
actually interested in its sncceso, which he reaoanably thought would be. 
strong inducement to the House to lisl.eD to it. The ianguege imputed ID 
him fal10 in most naturally with thio purpooe: '1""'" Parliammt to ... who 
anti whot you a .. ; dr ... yourltlt1ea in your but clotM, '-which Mr. Ha,. 
(who, I ouppose, had been reading the indictment) thought it would be 
better to eall • buy YOUBBELVES: He deoired that not a ltick lhould be 
seen among them, and that, it any man intulted another, or wao guilty or any 
breach of the peace, he was to be given up to the magistratel. Mr. Atlor
ney-General, to persnade you that thio was all colour and d.ceit, layo, ' How 
was a magistrate to £ace forty thousand men? How were offendero in ouch 
• multitude to be amenable to the civil power?' What a shameful perverlion 
of a plain peaceable purpose! To be oure, if the multitude had been ......... 
bled to reeist the magistrate, 01l"endero could not be aecured. But they 
themselves were ord.red to apprehend all o1f.ndero amongot them, and to 
deliver .them up to justice. They themoelvel were to surrender their fellow. 
to civil authority it th.y offended . 

.. But it lOems that Lord George ought to have foreseen that 10 great. 
multitud. could not be collected without mischief. Gentlemen, we are not 
trying whether he might or ought to have {ores.en mischief, but "h.ther he 
wick.dly and trailDrously pr __ 1etl and duigned it. But it M be an 

object o{ censure for not for .... ing it, what shall. we .. ,. to GavE"".""", 
that took no step to prevent it,-that issued no proclamation, warning !be 
peopl. of the danger and illegality of .... h an assembl,.? It a peaceable 
multitude, with a petition in their hands, be an army,-and if the noise Iud 
cou£nsion inseparable from numbere, though without violence or the purpoae 
of violence, constitute .. ar,-what shall be said or that OoVEB".nr, ... hich 
remained from Tuesda,. to Frida,., knowing that an army..... collecting to 
Ie..,. war by public advertisement, ,.et had not a aingIe IOldier,-IID, nor even 
a couatable, to protect the state ? 

.. Gentlemen, I come forth to do that lor Government, which its own servant, 
the Attorney-General, baa not done,-Ioomo forth to reocne it from th& 
otema! infamy which would fall upon its head, it the language of ito own 
advocate were to be believed. But Go .. emment baa an DD&DIWerable de£ence. 
It neither did nor could JlOII8loly enter into the head of an,. man in authorit,. 
to propheay-human wisdom conld DOt divine, that wicked ..... deoperate 
men, taking advantage of the occasion, whieh, perhopo, an imprudent zeal lor 
religion (had produced, would dishonour the ....... of all religiono, by the 
disgraeeful acto which followed. 

.. Wh,., then, is it ID be said that Lord George Gordon is • traitor, who, 
without proof or an,. hoati\t\ pnrpoee to the GO'fernment or hio connll1, onI,. 
did not foresee, what DObody else Ioreaaw.-..hat thoee people, wb.e buiDeM 
it ia to foreeee ... er,. danger that threateno the state,..... to ... ert it by the 
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interference of magistracy, though they could not but read the advertisement, 
neither did nor could possibly apprehend 1 ' 

.. How are these observations attempted to be answered? Only by asserting, 
without evidence, or even reasonable argument, that aU this was colour and 
deceit. Gentlemen, I again say. that it is scandalous and reproachful, and, 
not to be justi1led by any duty, Which can possibly belong to an advocate .t 
the bar of an English court of' justice, to declaim, without any proof, or at
tempt of proof, that all a ·man's expressions, however peaceable, how.ever 
quiet, however constitutional, however loyal, are all fraud and viUany. Look, 
Gentlemen, to the issues of life, which I before called the evidence of Heaven: 
I call them so still. Truly may I call them so, when, out of a book compiled 
by the Crown from the petition in the House of Commons, and containing 
the names of all who signed it, and which was printed in order to prevent' 
any of that number being summoned upon the jury to try this indictment, 
not .... on .... i""', or ..... a BUIl'ecud, "" .... iI 10 b./ound, amongBl t"iI de/amm 
hoot ojp.titi ..... · •• 

.. After this, Gentlemen, I think the Crown ought, in decency, to be silent. 
I see the effect this circumstance has upon you, and I know I am w,arranted 
in my assertion of the fact. If I am not, why did not the Attorney-General 
produce the record of some convictions, and compare it with the list? I 
thank them, therefore, for the precious compilation, which, though they dii 
not produce, they canuot stand up and deny • 

.. Solomon says, • 0" that mi ... ad ..... a'1l would toriu a b.o"!' So say I. My 
adversary h .. written a book, and out of it I am entitled to pronouuce, that 
it cannot again be decently asserted, that Lord George Gordon, in exhorting 
au innocent and unimpeached multitude to be peaceable and quiet, was 
exciting them to violence against the state • 

.. What is the evidence, then, on which this connexion with the mob is to 
be proved? Onlg thai tAey "ad blue cockadu.- Are you or am I answerable 
for every man who wears a blue cockade? If a man commits murder in my 
livery, or in YOUTS, without command. counsel. or consent, is the murder 
ours? In all cumulati.e, constructive !.reasons, you are to judge from the, 
tenor of a man's behaviour, not from crooked and disjointed parts of it. 
N.".. rop...u fuit trupio.;m.... No man can possibly be guilty of tAil crime 
by a sudden impulse of the mind, as he may of Bome others; and, certainly, 
Lord George Gordon stands upon the evidence at Coachmakers' Hall as pure 
and whits as snow. He stands ao npon the evidence of a man who had 
differed with him as to the expediency of his conduct, yet who swears, that 
from the time he took the chair till the period which is the subject of inqniry, 
there was no blame in him. 

," You, therefore, are bound as Christian men to believe, that, when he 

• Tho membera or tho AIoociation, .t tho mooting of SI. Georp'. Fielda, were dis
tinpilhed bl wearing blue cocbdee on which were inscribed the wotds, UNo 
POper)'I" 
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came to St. G.org.'. Fi.lds that morning, he did not oom. th.re with the 
ho.til. purpose ot repealing a law hy rebellion • 

.. But .till it seems all hi. behaviour at Coachmakero' Hall was colour and 
deceit. Let us see, theretore, whether this hody of men, when assembled, 
answered the description of that which. I ha,.. stated to be the purpose of 
him who assembled them. Were th.y a multitude arrayed ror terror or 
torce? On the contrery, you have heard, upon the .vidence of men whOle 
veracity is not to be impeached, that th.y .. er •• ober, decent, quiet, peace. 
abl. tredesmen ;-that they were all ot the b.tter sort ;_11 .. ell.dr .... d 
and well-behav.d ;_nd that there .. as not a man among theui .. ho had 
anyone weapon, oll'ensiv. or d.renaiv.. Sir Philip Jenningo Clerke - tella 
you, h. w.nt into the Fields; that he drove through them, talked to many 
individuals among th.m, who all told him that it was not their wioh to per. 
seeute the Papisto, but that they were a1srm.d at the progre.. of th.ir 
religion fioom th.ir .chools. Sir Philip further Iold you, that be nev.r 1&11' a 
more peaceable multitude in hie lite; and it appears upon the oatbo of all 
who were pr.sent, t that Lord George Gordon went round among them,. 
deoiring peace and quietu •••. 

.. Mark his oonduct, when he h.ard from Mr. Evans t that a low riotono 
set ot people were assembled in Palace Yard. Mr. Evans, b.ing a m.mber 
or the Protestant Association, and being deoirous that nothing bad might 
happen from the ass.mbly, went in his carriage with Mr. Spinage to St. 
George'. Fields, 10 inform Lord George that there were luch people assem
bled (prohably Papioto) who were determined to do mischief. The moment 
he told him oC what he heard, whaleYer hio original plan might hav. been, 
he instantly changed it on seeing the impropriety of it. • Do you intend,' 
.aid Mr. Evans, • 10 carry up all these men with the petition to the House of 
Common. ?' • Oh no ! no! not by any means; 1 do not mean to corry them 
all up.' • Will you give me leave,' .aid Mr. Evans, • to go round to the 
dill'erent divisions, and tell the people it is not your lordship'. purpose l' 
He IlDlIWerecI, • By all means.' And Mr. Evans acoordingly went, but it .... 
impoB8l'ble to guide snob a number of people, peaceable as they were. They 
were all deoirono to go forward; and Lord George .. u at Jut obliged 10 

• This ge>t\emaa, in giTing _ OIl beIWI 01 the priooDer, depaNd to the 
pea_Ne beIuwioar or the _ ..... 01 the ~ who fonDecl the CIrigiaaI _ 
........... 10 carry up the petilioD, and ... hom lui diaIiDpiohed _ the -" which 
afterwards _b1ee1 tnmn1tnoul"._ the _ or Conrn_ 

t Sir 1 ...... Lowther, """""'" or the priooD .... wi_ prooecI_ Lord G_ 
GcmlOIl and Sir Philip leDDiDp CI8Ib _PaDieCl him in hio _p from the 
Honee, and the former ... _ the malIitudea eoIIeetecIlo cJiapene quieti" to their 
homo.. 

l A -. ... ho aIoo .... euminecI for the deleDee, and depaNd Ib8t lui ... Lord 
George GordoD in the midst 01 ODe or the ___ in lit. Georp'. YJeIda, ODd _ 
it _eel hio -. at _ tim'< _ hio eoadud ODd es~ the!, 10 prenIIt 
all diaor_, lui ahonId DOt be atteDded by the multitude ..,... W __ Jlridge. 
Tbia gent!eman'.1!'f'ideaee .... _ bJ' _ or 0Ihs _. 
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leave the Fields, exhausted with heat and fatigue, beseeching them J 
peaceable and quiet. Mrs. Whitiugham s.t him down at the House 0 

Commons; and at the very time that he thus left them in perfect harmony 
and good order, it appears, by the evidence of Sir Philip Jennings Clerke, 
that Palace Yard was in an uproar, filled with mischievous boys and the 
lowest dregs of the people . 

.. Gentlemen, I have all along told you. that the Crown was aware that 
it had no case of treason, without connecting the Iioble prisoner with conse
quences, which it was in Bome luck to find advocates to state, without proof 
to .upport it. I can only apeak for myself; that, small as my chance is (as 
time. go), of ever arriving at high office, I would "ot accept of it on the 
terms of being obliged to produce against a fellow-citizen that which I have 
been witne .. to this day; for Mr. Attorney-General perfectly well knew .the· 
innocent and laudable motive with which the protection was given, that he 
nhibited as an evidence of guilt;" yet it was produced to insinuate, that 
Lord George Gordon, knowing himself to be the ruler of those villains, Bet 
himself up as a saviour from their fury . We called Lord Stormont to ex_ 
plain this matter to you, who told you that Lord George Gordon came to 
Buckingham House" and begged to see the King, saying, he might be of 
great use in quelling the nota; and can there be on earth a greater proof of 
conscious innocence? for if he had been the wicked mover of them, would 
he have gone to the King to have confesBed it, by oWering to recall his 
followers from the mischiefs he had provoked? No ! But aince, notwith
standing a public protest issued by himself and the Association, reviliDg the 
authon of mischief, the Protestant cause was still made the pretext,· he 
thought his public eJ.ertions might be useful, as they might tend to remove 
the prejudiceB which wicked men had diffused. The King thought BC Iike
wille, and, therefore (as appears by Lord Stormont), refused to see Lord 
George till he had given the test of his loyalty by such exertions. But Sure 
I am, our graCiOU8 Sovereign meant no trap for innocence, nor ever recom
mended it as Buch to his servants . 

.. Lord George'. language was limply this: 'The multitnde pretended to 
be perpetrating the.e acts, under the authority of the PrOtestant petition; I 
.. sure your Majesty they are not the Protestant Aseociation, and I shall be 
glad to be of any service in suppressing them.' I say, by God, that man is 
a ruffian, who shall, after thi., presume to build upon such honest, artless 
conduct, as an evidence of guilt. 'Gentlemen, if Lord George Gordon had' 
been guilty of high treason (as is assumed to.day) in the race of the whole 
Parliament, how are all ita memhara to defend themselves from the mia-

• A witn_ of th. DUlle of Richard Pond, called in support of .be prcoecutioD, hall 
... om, that, bearing his bcuao .... about 10 be pulled do ...... be oppliecllO \he prioonor 
for protection, and in oouaequence teoeind 'the following docv.men& signed by him :
" AU true frienda 10 Prcleotacla. I hope, will be particulor • ."d do no injlD')'to \ho pm
perty of ""1 true P"'leotact, u I am well aoauxed th. proprietor of !his Iiouao ia • 
ltaunch ad WQuh,. friend to the oauae.-G. GOIlDOX." 
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prision - of ouHering auch a person to go at large and 10 approach hi. Sove. 
reign? The man who conceala the perpetration of treason, is himael( a 
traitor; but they are all perfectly a.fe, for nobody thought of treason till 
feara arioing from another quarter bewildered their aense.. Tbe King, 
therefor., and bis servants, very wisely accepted bis promi.e of ... i.tance, 
and be flew witb honest zeal to fuJjiJ it. Sir Pbilip Jennings Clerke tells you, 
that be made use of every expression wbich it was possible for a man in lucb 
circumstances to employ. He begged them, for God'. aak., to diaper •• and 
go home; declared his bope, that the petition would be granled, but tbat 
rioting was not tbe way to effect it. Sir Philip laid he felt himself bound, 
without being particularly asked, to a.y everything he could in proteclion of 
an injured and innocent man, and repeated again, that there was not an art 
whicb the prisoner could possibly make noe 01, that be did not zealoully 
employ; but that it was all in vain. 'I began,' say. be, 'to tremble for 
myself, when Lord George read the resolution of tbe House, which was 
hostile to them, and aaid their petition would not be tak.n into consideration 
till they were quiet.' But did b. a.y, ' TAerif01" 60 on '" bum tmd MIlroy' , 
On the contrary, he helped to pen that motion, and rood it to tb. multitude, 
... 0lOI whkh '" Mtn8eif hod apprOfleJ. After this he went into the coacb witb 
Sheriff Pugh, in the City; and there it w .. , in the presence of the very 
magisffate wbom be was aooisting to keep tbe peace, tbat be puhliclV signed 
tbe prolection wbich bas been read in evidenee against him; altbough Mr. 
Fi.her, wbo now .tands in my presence, confessed in the Privy Council, that 
be himself had granted aimilar protections to variono people-y., '" lOG, 

dUnnUleJ, ... having tloM rrothing but hi. duty, 
.. This is the plain and eimple trutb; and Cor this just obedience to his 

Majesty'. request, do the King's servants come to.day into his court, "here 
he is aupposed in person to oit, to turn that obedienee into the crime or high 
treason, and to ask you to put him to death Cor it . 

.. Gentlemen, you have now beard, upon the aoIemn oatha or honelt, disin. 
terested men, a Caitbful history of the conduct of Lord George Gordon, Crom 
the day that he beeame a member ot the Protestant Aaaociation, to the dsy 
that he was committed a prisoner to the Tower. And I haTe no doubt, Crom 
the attention with which I have been honoured !rom the beginning, that you 
have .tiU kept in your minds the principlee to which I entreated "OU would 
apply it, and that "ou have measured it b" that standard. 

Myou have, thereCore, onJ" to look back to the whole DC it together; to 
refleet on all "on hal'S heard coneerning him; to trace him ill Jour recol
leCtion, through every part or the tranaaction; and, conoidcring it with one 
manI" liberall'iew, to ask JOur own honeot hearts, whether JOU can I&Y that 
this Doble and unfortunate youth ia a wicked aud deliberate traitor, who, 

t lIiopriaion of _ ......... ill the boze kDowleclge and _ .... I mn .. 01 _. wi_ on7 degzee 01 _t Iheret.o, "" on7 _t mokeo the pan7 • priDeipoI 
1Dit«.-BLlCUTOn., Co_. i.-. 120. 
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deserve. by your verdict 10 suffer a shameful and ignominious death, which 
will stain the ancient honours of his house for ever . 

.. The crime wbich the Crown would have fixed upon him is, that he 
as.embled the Protestant Association round the Hous. of Commons, not 
merely to iniluence and persuade Parliament by the earnestness of their 
.upplications, but actually to coerce it by bostile rebellious force; that find: 
ing him.elf di.appointed in the .uccess of that coercion, be afterwards incited 
his followers to abolish the legal indulgence. to Papists, wbich the object of 
the petition was to r.peal, by the burning of th.ir house. of worsbip, and the 
de.truction of their property, whicb ended, at \est, in a general attack on the 
property of all orders of men. religiou. and civil, on the public treasures of 
the nation, and on the very being of the Government." 

.. To Bupport a charge of so atrocious and unnatural. a complexion, the 
laws of the mo.t arbitrary nation. would require the most incontrov.rtible 
proof. Eith.r the villain must have been taken in the overt act of wicked
n •••• or, if he worked in .ecret upon others, his guilt must have been brought 
out by the ,liscovery of a conspiracy, or by the consistent tenor of crimi
nality; the very worst inquisitor that ever dealt in blood would vindicate the 
torture. by plausibility at least, and by the .emblance of truth . 

.. What evidence, then, will a jury of Engliahmen expect from the s.rvanla 
of the Crown of England, before they deliver up a brother accused before 
them, to ignominy and death? What proof will their consciences require ? 
What will their plain and mauly understandings accept of? What doe. the 
immemorial custom of their fathers, and the written law of this land, warrant 
them in demanding? Nothing Ie .. , in any case of blood, than the cleareit 
and most unequivocal conviction of guilt. But in this case the act bas not 
even tru.ted to the humanity and ju.tice of our general law. bat has Baid, in 
plain. rough, expre •• ive term.-pr..,BGhly-that is, says Lord Coke. not upon 
con,;.ctural prutmoptWm, Or inf.,..,.".., or .Ira;", of wit, but upon direct and 
plain, proof. • For the King. Lords. and Common.,' continue. tbat great 
lawyer, • did not use the word prol>ahlll' for then a common argument might 
have .erved; but pro!JtlfJb1ll, wbich .ignifies the bigbest force of demon.tra
tion.' And what evidence, GenUemen of the Jury, does the Crown offer to 
you in compliance with these .ound and sacred doctrines of justice? A rew 
broken, interrupted, disjointed words, without context or conoexion-uttered 
by the .peaker in agitation and heat-heard, by those who relate them to you. 
in the midst of tumult and confusion-and even tho.e words, mutilated as 
they are, in direct I>ppo.ition to, and inconsistent with, repeated and earnest 
declar.lions delivered at the very asme lime and on the very same occasion, 
related to you by a much greater number of persona, and absolutely incom
patible with tbe wbole tenor of bis conduct. Wbich of us all, Gentlemen, 
would be safe, .tauding at tbe bar of God or man, if we were not to be judged 

. • At Ibe tim.e of lb.. interference of the military. the mob had attacked the P.,. 
OfBoe, and were attemptinl to break into the Bank i and. to aid the work of the meeD. .. 
dlariOit a large Putl had been lent to cut the pipee of the New RiYel~ 
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by tbe regular current 01 our lives and conversations, but by detached and 
unguarded expressions, picked out by malice, and recorded, without context 
or circumstances, against us? Yet such is the only evidence, on which Lb. 
Crown asks you to dip your hands, and to stain your consciences, in the inno
cent blood of Lb. noble and unfortunate youth who stands belore you-on 
Lbe eingle evidence of the words you have heard from their witnes.es, (for of 
what but words have you heard ?)-which, even if they bad stood uncontro
verted by Lb. proofs that bave swallowed Lbem up, or unexplained by circum
stances which destroy their malignity, could not, at the very wo .. t, amount in 
law to more Lban a breach of the act against tumultuous petitioning (if 8uch an 
act still exists) ; since the worstma1ice of his enemies has not been able to bring 
up one single witness to say, that be ever direcUtl, tNr.mtmtmcstl, or appY(Jf)etl, 
rebellious force against Lbe legislature of lhis country. It is, therefor., a 
matter of astonishment to me, that men can keep the natural colour in their 
cbeeks, when tbey ask for human life, even on tb. Crown's original CaBO, 

though Lbe prisoner bad made DO defence. But will Lbey .till continue to 
ask for it after what Lbey have heard? J will just remind the Solicitor
General, before be begins his reply, what matter be has to encounter. H. 
bas to encounter this :-That the going up in a body was not even originated 
by Lord George, but by others in his absence-that when proposed by him 
officially as Chairman, it was adopted by the u:lwk Aooociation, and conse
quently was tJ.eir act as mucb as hiB-that it was adopted, not in a conclave, 
but wiLb open doors, and the resolution published to all the world-that it was 
known of course to Lbe ministera and magistrates of the country, who did DOt 
even ~ignify to him, or to anybody else, ita illegality or danger-that decency 
and peace were enjoined and commanded-that the regu1arity 01 tbe proces
sion, and Lbose hadges 01 distinction, which are DOW cruelly turned into the 
charge 01 an bostile array against him, .. ere expreasly and publicly directed 
for Lbe preservation of peace and the prevention 01 tumnlt.-that wbile the 
House was deh'berating, he repeatedly entreated them to behave wiLb decency 
and peace. and to retire to their houses; thongh he kne" not that he .... 
speaking to tbe enemies 01 his ca_that .. ben Lbey at last diopersed, no 
man thougbt or imagined that treason bad been committed-that he retired ' 
to bed, "here he lay unconscious that ruffiana were ruining him. by their 
disorders in the night-tbat on Monday he published an advertisement, re~ 
viIing the'auLbors of the riots: and, .. the Protestant cause bad been wickedly 
made the pretext for them. solemnly enjoined all "ho wished well to it to be 
obedient to the law. (nor has the Crown even attempted to prove that he 
bad either given, or that he afterwards gave, seeret instl'uctioM in oppoeition 
to that public admonition )-that he afterwards begged an audience to receive 
the King's commands-tbat he .. aited on the Ministeft-that be attended 
his duty in Parliament-and, "ben the mnltitude (amongst whom there waa 
DOt. man of the a8IIOciated Protestants) again &IIIIeJJlbled on the Tuesday. 
1IDder pretence 01 the p,lotestant cause. be ofI'eftd his aenices, ODd read 
• 1e801ution of the House to them, _pmied witb every expootnIation 
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which a zeal for peace could possibly inspir&-that he aflerwards, in pursuance 
of the King's direction, attended the magistrates in their duty; honestiy and 
honourably exerting all his powers to quell the fury of the multitude; a con
duct which, to the dishonour of the Crown, bas been scandaloualy turned 
against him, by criminating him with protections granted publicly in the 
coach of the Sherift' of London, whom he was assisting in his ollice of ma
gistracy; although protections of a similar nature were, to the knowledge of 
the whole Privy pouncil, granted by Mr. Fisher I!imselt, who no'if stands in 
my presence unaccused and unreproved, but who, if the Crown that sum
moned him durat have called him, would have dispersed to their confusion 
the slightest imputation of guilt . 

.. What, then, has produced this trial for high treason; or given it, when 
produced, the serionanesa anel solemnity it wears? what, but the inversion of 
all justice, by judging from ."n',.'!" ...... , instead of from caw .. and duigns' 
what, but the artful manner in which the Crown has endeavoured to blend 
the petitioning in a body, and the zeal with which an animated disposition 
conducted it, with the melancholy crimes thatfollowed? crimes, which the 
shameful indolence of our magistrates-which the total e"tinction of all 
police and government suffered to be committed in broad day, and in the deli
rium of drunkenness, by an unarmed banditti, without a head-without plan 
or object-and without a refuge from the instant gripe of justice:, a banditti, 
with whom the associated Protestants, and their President, had no manner 
ot connexion, and whose cause they overturned, dishonoured, aud mined . 

.. How uncbrietian, then, is it to attempt, without evidence, to infect the 
imaginations of men who are sworn dispassionately and disinterestedly to try 
the trivial offence of assembling a multitude with a petition to repeal a law 
(which has happened so often in all our memories), by blending it with the 
fatal catastropbe, on which every man'. mind may be supposed to retain some 
degree of irritation! 0 fie I 0 fie! Is the intellectual seat of justice to be 
thus impiously shaken? Are your benevolent propensities to be thus dis
appointed and abused? Do they wish you, while you ere listening to the 
evidence, to connect it with unforeseen consequences, in spite or reason and 
truth? Is it their object to hang the millstone of prejudice around his in_ 
nocent neck to sink him? If there be such men, may Heaven forgive them 
for the attempt, and inspire you with fortitude and wisdom, to discharge :your 
duty with calm, steady, and reflecting minds! 

.. Gentlemen, I hava no manner of doubt that :you will. I am sure you 
cannot but see, notwithstanding m:y great inability, increased b:y a perturba
tion of mind (arising, thank God I from no dishonest cause), that there has 
been not only no evidence on the part of the Crown, to fix the gnilt of the 
lata commotions npon the prisoner, but that, on the contrary, we have been 
able to resist the probability, I might almost say the poasibility, of the charge, 
not onl:y by living witn ..... , whom we onI:y ceased to call because the, trial 
wonld never have ended, but b:y the evidence of all the blood that has paid the 
forfeit of that guilt already; an evidence that I will tatenpon me to sa:y i 
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the strongest, and most unanswerable, which the combination 01 natural 
eventa ever brought together since the beginning of the world for the de
liverance of the oppressed: since in the late numeroWl triat. for acts of 
violence and depredation, though conducted by the ablest servants of the 
Crown, with a laudable eye to the investigation of the subject which now 
engages us, no one fact appeared, which showed any plan, any object, any 
leader; since, out of forty.four thouaand persons, who signed the petition 01 
the Protestants, not one was to be found among those who were convicted, 
tried, or even apprehended on sWlpiclon; and since, out of all the felons who 
were let loose from prisons, and who assisted in the destruction of our pro
perty, not a single wretch was to he found, who could even attempt to save 
his own life by the pla1l8ible promise 01 giving evidence to.day . 

.. What can overturn such a proof as this? Surely a good man might, 
without superstition, believe, that such a uniou of event. was something 
more than natural, and that a Divine Providence was watchful for thepro_ 
tection of innocence and truth . 

.. I may now, therefore, relieve yon from the pain of hearing me any longer, 
and be myself relieved from speaking on a subject which agitates ODd dis
tresses me. Since Lord George Gordon .landa clear 01 every hostile act or 
purpose against the Legislature of hia country, or the properties of hiI fellow. 
subject.-oince the whol. tenor of his conduct repelo the belief of the Ira;' 
_ intention charged by the indictment-my taak is finished. I sball make 
no address to your passions: I will not remind you of lbe long and rigorous 
imprisonment he bas su1l'ered; I will not speak to you of bis great 1outb, of 
his illustrious birth, and of hia uniformly auinrated and generoU8 zeal in 
Parliament for lbe constitution of hia country. Sucb topica might be U8eful 
in the balance of a doubtful case; 1et, even then, I should have trusted to 
tb. bonea! beam of Englishmen to have felt them without excitation. At 
present, the plain and rigid rules of justice and truth are .uJlicient to entitle 
me to your verdict." 

The Solicitor-General having replied, Lord Mansfield aummed up: and 
the Jury, aftez retiring to consider, r.tamed a verdict of "Not gni1",." 

SPBZCJ[ in support of & rule for & ne ... trial of lb. indictment againat the 
. Dean of SL Asaph, for publishing & seclitioU8 libel, 16th November, J 784. 

In the 1ear J 783, when public attention ... as directed to the Deceaaity of 
reform in Parliament, Mr. Jon .. (allerwarda Sir William lones, one of the 
judgea of lbe Supreme Court at Bengal,) compotoed • tract in furtherance 01 
that measure, ander the title of" A Dialogue bet ... een & Farmer and a Coon
tzy Gentleman, on the Principlea of Government," in which he explained, in 
a familiar style, the leading ,P,rinciplea of government, and the exiating delecta 
in the representation of the people in ParliamenL Shortly a(terwarda, Sir 
W. lones, having married the eldeat daugbter of the Dean oC SL Asaph, 
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the latter became acquainted with the tract, and, bighly approving it, 8ub
mitted it to a committee of gentlemen in Flintsbire, who had formed them
lelvel into an 8sIociation for the promotion of reform. These gentlemen 
were 10 plealed with the tract ao to paos a vote in approbation of it. In con
sequence of tbil, the Court party took umbrage, and, violently upbraiding the 
Committee for their open adoption of the pampblet, publicly branded the dia
logue with the most opprobrious epithets; whereupon the Dean of St. Asaph, 
considering bimseli' implicated, and that the best 'means of vindicating the 
work and its supporters would be to submit it to public opinion, decided on 
adopting that courae; and, prefixing a short preface explaining bis motivea, 
islued it to the public. For tbis publication, wbich the Government de
clined to notice, an indictment wao preferred againlt the Dean, by Mr. Fitzmau
rice, brother of the Marquis of Lansdowne; and the indictment, having been 
removed by .... tiorari to the Court of King's Bench, came on for trial at the 
aosises at Shrewsbury, in August, 1784. Mr. Erskine, in bio speech for the 
defence, insisted on two great principles :-lst, That the Jury were not 
restricted to finding the mere fact of the publishing, without regard to the 
nature of the matter published, but that they had the right of determining 
whether the matter charged in the indictment ao a libel were a libel or not; 
and, 2ndly, That the intention and motive in th~ publiabing must be taken 
into consideration, and that, if the publication wao not with a crimlna} 
moti.e, it could not be held ao libellous. In summing up the CBSe to the 
Jury, Mr. Justice Buller, after denying his.right, ao judge, to say whether the 
pamphlet were a libel or not, directed them that, if they were latisfted th.t the 
defendant published the pamphlet in point of fact, they were bound to return 
a verdict of • Guilty,' leaving tho question ao to tho libellous nature of the 
publication for the decision of the Court. The Jury having brought in a 
verdict of .. Guilty of publiohing only," a warm diocusoion took place between 
the Judge and Mr. Erskine ao to how it should be recorded; and the verdict 
ultimately taken wao, that tho Dean .. wao guilty of publishing, but whether 
a libel or not they did not find." 

In Mioh.elm .. term following (Nov. 8), Mr. Erskine moved for a new trial, 
011 the ground of misdirection of tho Judge; and a rule nUi having been 
granted, tho aamo oame 011 for argument on the 15th of November, when 
Mr. Erskine, in ita support, made the following speech, wbich Mr. Fo", re
peatedly pronounoad to ha, in bis opinion, the finest argument in tho English 
language ,-

.. I ~JI now to havo the honour to add .. sl myoelf to your lordabip in 
lupport of the rule granted to mo by the Court upon Monday last; wbich, 
ao Mr. Bearcroll. h .. truly aaid, and eeemod to mark the oboervation with 
peculisr emphasis, ia a rule for a new trial. Much of my argument, aocord_ 
ing to bis notion, pointe another way; ... hether ita direotion be true, or ita 
force adequate to the object, it is now my buoineso to Ihow • 

.. In riaing to speak at this time, I feel all tho advantage conferred by the 
y 
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reply over those whooe arguments are to be answered; but I feel a disad
vantage likewise which must suggest itaelC to every intelligent mind. In 
following the objections of so many learned persons, olfered under dilferent 
arrangementa upon a subject. so complicated and comprehen.ive, there i. 
mucb danger of being drawn from that method and order, which can alone 
fasten conviction upon unwilling mind., or drive them from the shelter which 
ingenuity never fails to find in the labyrinth of a desultory discourse • 

.. The sense of that danger, and my own inability to struggle again.' it, 
led me originally"' to delive, up to the Court certain written and maturely consi
dered propositions, from the establishment of which I resolved not to depart, 
nor to be removed t either in substance or in order, in any .tage of the pro .. 
eeedings, and by which 1 must therefore this day unquestionably stand or fall. 

II Pursuing this system, I am vulnerable two way., and in two ways only. 
Either it must be shown that my propositions are not valid in law; or, 
admitting their validity, that the learned Judge·s charge to the Jury at 
Shrewsbury was not repugnallt to them: there can be nO other possible 
objections to my application for a new trial. My duty to.day ia, tberefore, 
obvious and simple: it ia, first, to re-maintain those propoaitiODl; and then 
to show, that the charge delivered to the Jury at Shrewsbllry waa fonnded 
upon the absolute denial and reprobation of tbem • 

.. I hegin, therefore, by saying again, in my own original worda, that when 
a bill of indictment ia found, or an information liIed, charging any crime or 
misdemeanour known to the law of England, and the party aceused pul. 
himself upon the country by pleading the general ialue-nOt gnilty; the 
Jury are GENEBAIoLY charged with his deliverance from that CBIIIE, and not 
SPECULLY from thefact orfaeu, in the commission of wbich tbe indictment 
or information charges tbe crime to consist: much I ... from any single fact, 
to the exclusion of others charged upon the lame record. 

.. Secondly, that no act, which the law in ita general theory holds to be 
eriminal. constitutes in itself a crime, abstracted from the nW!cbievous j,,/m
tUm of the actor: and that the intention, even wbere it becom .. a limple 
inference of legal reasons from • fact or facta established, may and ought to. 
be collected by the Jury, with the Judge'.aaaistance ; heeauae the act cbarged, 
though established .. a Caet in a trial on the general iaaue, doea not _ 
rily and unavoidably establish the criminal intention by any abatract """,,1 ... 
siGn of law: the establishment ot the faet heing .till DO more than lull 
~ of the crime, but Dot the crime ilaelC; unleaa the Jury render it 10 

themselves, by referring it yoluntarily to the Com by opecial yerdie!. 
"These two propositinna, though worded with eautinna precision, and in 

technicallangnage, to prevent the subtlety of 1egal diaputation in oppoailiaa 
to the plain understanding of the ... orld, neither do nor ... ere intended to 
convey any other aentimentthau this: namely, that in all eaaea ... here the law 
either directs or permits a penon acenaed of a crime to th", ... himJelf "poD a 

• On moriDJ lor che rule .\ ... i.. 
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Jury for deliverance, by pleading gmerally that he is not guilty; the Jury, 
thus legally appealed to, may deliver him from the accusation by a general 
verdict of acquittal founded (as in common .ense it evidently must be) npon 
an investigation as general and comprehensive as the charge itself from which 
it i. a general deliverance . 

.. Having .aid this, I freely confess to the Court, that I am much at a los. 
for any further illustration of my subject; because I cannot find -any matter 
by which it might be further illustrated, so clear or so indisputable, either 
in fact or in law, as the very proposition ilseIt upon which this trial has been 
brought into question. Looking back upon the ancient constitution, and 
examining with painful research the original jurisdictions of the country, I 
am utterly at a lo.s to imagine from what sources these novel limitations of 
the rights of juries are derived. Even the bar is not yet trained to the dis. 
cipline of maintaining them. My learned friend Mr. Bearcroft- solemnly 
abjures them :-he repeats to.day what he aTowed at the trial, and is even 
jealous of the imputation of having meant less than he expreased; for when 
speaking this morning of the rigM of the Jury to judge of the whole charge, 
your Lordship corrected his expression, by telling him he meant the pow"', 
and not the rigM; he caught instantly at your words, disavowed your expla. 
nation, and, with a consistency which does him honour, declared his adherenc,; 
to his -original admission in its full and obvious extent. ' I did not mean," 
aaid he, 'merely to acknowledge that the Jury have the pOIDl1"; for their power 
nobody ever doubted; and, if a judge was to tell them they had it not, they 
would ollly have to laugh at him, and convince him of his error, by finding a 
general verdiet which must be recorded: I meant, therefore, to consider it as 
a right, as an important p~vi1ege, and of great value to the constitlltion.' 

.. Thu. Mr. Bearcroft and I are perfectly agreed; I never contended for 
more than h. has voluntarily conceded; I have now his e:<preas authority 
for repeating, in my own form.r words, that the Jury have not merely the 
poww to acqllit, upon a view of the whole charge, without control or punish. 
ment, and without the poasibility of their acquittal being annulled by any 
other authority; bul that they have IJ oomlilulional, kgal right lotio it; IJ rigM 
fit 10 ", ~ ; and intended, by the wise foundera of the government, to 
be a protection to tha lives and liberties of Engliehmen. against the encroach. 
ments and perversions of authority in the handa of hed magistrates • 

.. But this candid admiJaion on the part of Mr. Bearcroft, though very 
honourable to himself, is of no importance to me; since, from what has already 
fallen from your lordship. I am not to expect a ratification of it from the 
Court; it i. therefore my duty to establieh it. I feel all the importance of 
my .ubject, and nothing aha1llead me to-doy to go out of it. I claim all the 
attention of the Court, and the right to atate every authority which applies 
in my judgment to the argument, without being supposed to introduce them 
for, other purposes than my duty to my client and the constitution of my 
country warrants and approves • 

• 0 ... of the CIOIIIIIel £or the ......... Iioa. 
y I 
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"It is not very usual, in an English court of justice. to be driven back to 
the earlies~ history and original c1emenll of the Constitution. in order to 
establish till' first principles which mark and distinguish English law:-they 
are always assumed, and, like axiom. in science, are made the foundation. of 
reasoning without being proved. Of this BOrt our anceston. for many cen. 
turies. must have conceived the right of an English jury to decide upon every 
question which the forms of the law submitted to their final decision; lince. 
though they have immemorially eserciaed that lupreme jurisdiction. we find 
no trace in any of the ancient boob of ita ever being brought into quettion. 
It is but as ,esterday. when compared with the age of the law itaelf, that 
judges, unwarranted by any former judgment. of their predecesloTl, without 
~y new commission from the CroWD. or enlargement of judicial authority 
:from the legislature, have sought to fasten a limitation upon the righta and 
,privileges of juron, totally unknown in ancient ~es, and palpably destructive 
,Qf the very end and objeJ:t of their institntion. 

"No faet, my lord, is of mw-e easy demonstration; for the history and law • 
. or. a free JlOun1ry lie open-even to vulgar inlpeCtion. 

.. During the whole Saxon era, and even long after the eltablishment of 
·the Norman government, the whole administration of jOitice, criminal and 
..civil, was in the handa of th. people, without the control or intervention of 
any judicial authority, delegated to bed magistrate. by the CroWD. The 
""nanta of every manor administered ci~il justice to one another in the 
.court-baron of their lord; and their crimes were judged of in the leet, evuy 
Buitor of the manor giving hia voice as a juror. and the .teward heiJag only 
the registrar. and not the judge. On appeala trom the .. dome.tic jurisdictions 
~o the county court, and to 'he toom of the .heri1l', or in lnita and proaecu
tiona originallJ' commenced in 'either of them, the theriB". authority ntended 
no further than to SUlDIIlDD the joron. to compel their attendance, ministerially 
to regulate their proceedings. and to enforce their deciaion.;. and even 

• Theeontlitulion of theeolllltJ' """" ia the _ era» ia.ol.ed ia maeh cloabt. 
Hallam. speaking of it (Hid. Agea, ii., 392), "11, u In tbilusemblYf held mcmthl,. or, 
at leut. more than once in the year (Cor there IeelDllOme ambiguity,ar, per ..... ac
tuation, u to thia point), by the biehop .... 4 &be aldermaa or earl, or, m b.iJ; abeeuce," 
the aherift', the oath of ollogiaDoe .... administered to 011 & ......... breaehea of duo 
peace were inquired into, erim.ea went in't'stipted, and elaiIDI were clec:enDiaecl. I 
... igo 011 _ fuDctions to the COtIIlty _ 1IpOII the ooppooilion, that DO ocIwr _ 
.i&ted during the _ timet, ODd that the .. p .... Ii"" of theaberDl'. tGam far_iDol 
jouisdietioo had DOt Jee tolteD p~; .. hich, ho ....... I __ pmeud 10 _iDe." 
11_ Vf!rJ quettioDable, .. hether, in the COUDty _ the cIiopul<o were .ubmiUed 

t.o Juries tolteD from the _ nDlr. ialit ... the .aiton. The authoriIiea tend 10 ohow 
eM H.n.m. Mid. Ageo. ii., 394, """ DOle). that the __ (tIM 0 ....... of iIIIId, II< 

_"" J, """ they oloae, 10 theaclaaioD of 011 iDIerior homeD, ..... the judpo of .mI 
~; IIDd tbequee&ioal pbmjned to them weredeeided_dinJ ..,* .. .;. 
rily of Toicee,. The inferior freemeD,OI' eeorJ., were ealled _ to tIUeDd the lDtet:inP •• 
..uton 10 Jhe court. bat 0811'" _t of the _ 01 .IJegi_ .. hieh they ..... 10 
talr.e, .. _ .tulia which they owed, """ DOt to aa.ue aDJ l-pow .. ; u_ 
iHa .. e _ ... that the cliaputeo 01 the ...,..10 _Ole deeidecl by jadpo 01 _ ..... 
.... lr.... The _ 01 tria1 t.;' jm:r c1oriJ1c the AIIg1o-l1uGD ap ia, 11& -. dubioaa-
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wbere be was opeciaUy empowered by tbe King'. writ ofjustitM." to proceed 
in canses of superior value, no judicial autbority W!'B thereby conferred upon 
himself, but only a more enlarged jurisdiction ON rHB 7UB0B8, wbo were to 
try tbe cause mentioned in the writ . 

.. It is true tbat the sberifl' cannot now intermeddle in pleas of the Crown; 
but witb this esception, wbicb brings no re,trictions on juries, tbese jurisdic
tions remain untoucbed at tbis day: intricacie. of property baTe introduced 
otber form. of proceeding, but tbe con.titntion i. the same . 

.. This popular judicature was not confined to particular districts, or to 
inferior auits and misdemeanours. but pervaded the wbole legal constitution; 
for. wben tbe Conqueror. to incre .. e tbe influence of bis crown. erected that 
great superintending court of justice in his own palace, to receive appeal'; 
criminal and civil from every court in the kingdom. and placed Rt the head 
of it the capilalisjusticiariw totivo Anglidl.t of whose original authority the 
chief justice of this court i. but a partial and feeble emanstion: even tbat 
greRt magistrate was in the aula rOil;' merely ministerial; every one of the 
King'. tenants. who owed bim seniEe in right of a barony, bad a seat and a 
voice in that higb tribunal; and the ollice of jus~ciar was but to record and 
to enforce their judgments • 

.. In the reign of King Edward the First. when this great ollice was abQI
isbed. and the present conrts at Westminster established by a distribution 
of its powers,t the barcnspreserved that supreme superintending jurisdiction 
whicb never belonged to tbe justiciar. but to themselves only as the jurors in 
the King's Court; a jurisdiction which. when nobility. from being territorial 
and feodal. became personal and honorary. was assumed and exercised by the 
peers of England. who. without any delegation of judicial authority from the 
Crown, form to this day the supreme and fiilal court of English law. judging 
in the laot resort for tbe whole kingdom. and sitting upon the live. of the 
peerage. in their ancient and genuine character, as the par .. of one anotber.§ 

.. When the courts at Westmiuster were establisbed in their pre.ent forms, 

• The Writ of luadel •• 'WII & writ directed to tbe sheri1f in some special euea, by 
'rinae of which ho might h.ld pI ... r debt in hil county court for a lorgo soin. where ... 
by his ordinary power. h. wu limited CO auml under forty abillings.. 

t Tho Xing'. Court waa com~ of the Chief Juatic:iary. the Chancellor, the Cou
able. Kuahal. Chamberlain. Steward. and Treuurer. with an)' others whom theKing 
might appoint. The Colll't of Ez.cbequer. in whieh aU te'RD.ue mattera were transacted. 
formed a branch of thta court. The Chief JUluciary wu the greatest IUbjeot iu Bog
land: booid .. ~ding in tho King's Court, ond in tho Exchequer, he waa originell,.. 
b,. .irtuo of hio ofllee, tho Regent of the kingdom during the ahoence of the Sonreign. 

t Though Bdwud Htlled the juriadicliOll of the .. .- co ....... tho oeparolion of the 
&chequor lint, end afterwards .f the Comm.n Pl .... from the King'. Conn, look 
plAce long before. The detachment of the tauer had ita beginning. in Madoz·. opinion, 
u eod,. u in tho reign of Richu<l I.; but it waa oompletol,. .. toblialoed b,. the Hagna 
Chutaof 17 Johu. and then flnt made IltatiODUJ' at w.tminater. 

t Durinl. tria\ before the H.u .. of Peon.""", Peer,......t on tho triol 1010 jndge 
both of tho law end tho I'aot. ' PoolOr. U," H_ no special _iot .... be Ii .... on 
thaVW.hP .... 
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and when the civilillation and commerce ot the nation had introduced more 
intricate questions of jnstice, the judicial authority in civil eases could not 
but enlarge its bounds; the rules of property in a cultivated state of society 
became by degree. beyond the compass of the unlettered multitude; and in 
certain well-known restrictiona undoubtedly fell to the judges; yet more, 
perhaps, from necessity than by consent, as all judicial proceedings were 
artfully held in the Norman language,- to which the people were stranger •• 

" Of these change8 in judicature, immemorial custom, and the acquiescence 
of the legislature, are the evidence which establish the jurisdiction of the 
Conrle on the true principle of English law, and measure the ntent of it by 
their ancient practice. 

" But no such evidence is to be found ot the least relinquishment or abridg
ment ot popular judicature, in _u of crimll'; on the contrary, every page 
ot our history is :filled with the struggles ot our ancestors for its preservation . 

. " The law of property changes with new objects, and becomes intricate as it 
estends its dominion; but crimes must ever be of the •• me easy investigation 
-they consist wholly in intention, and the more they are multiplied by the 
poliey of those who govern, the more absolutely the public freedom depends 
upon the people's preserving the entire administration of eriminaI justice to 
themselves. In a question of property between two private individuala, the 
Crown can have no possible interest in preferring the one to the other; but 
it may have an interest in crushing both of them together, in deliance of 
every principle of humanity and justice, if they should put themselves forward 
in a contention for public liberty, againtt a government eeeking to emancipate 
itself from the dominion of the laws. No man in the least acquainted with 
the history of nations, or of his own country, can refuse to acknowledge, tbat 
if the administration of criminal juatice were len in the hands of the Crown, 
or its deputies, no greater freedom could possibly nist, than Government 
might choose to tolerate from the convenience or poliey of the day. 

" My lord, this important truth is no discovery or assertion of mine, but is 
to be found in every book of the law: whether we go up to the most ancient 
authorities, or appeal to tbe writinga of men of our own times, we meet with 
it alike in the moat emphatical language. Mr. Jnstice Blackstoae, by nO 
means biassed towards democratical government, having in the third volume 
of his Commentaries esplained the ncellence of the tria1 by jury in civil 
eases, espr ..... himself thua (voL iv. p. 349): • But it bolds much stronger 
in eriminaI cases, since, in tim .. of difficulty and danger, more is to be appre
hended from the violence and partiality of judges appointed by the Crown, in 
.uits between the King and the subject, than in disputes between one indi
yidual and another, to settle the boundariea of pri.-ate propelt)'. Our la" 
has, therefore, wisely placed this strong and twofold harrier of a present. 
ment and tria1 by jury, between the Iiberti .. of the people and the prerogative 

• AD pJeadiDp were, by order ofWilllam L, coodueted in NOl1IWI-FreudJ. Byoet 
36lld .... d m., eop. 16 (A.D. 1363), the use of the FmlCblaugusge ill legal pr-.d
ings W .. aboIj.J .. "cJ 
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of the Crown: without this barrier, justice. of OYIW' and lermimr named by 
the Crown might, as in France or in Turkey, imprison. dispatch, or exile, 
any man that was obnoxious to Government, by an instant d.claration that 
such was their will and pleasur.. 80 that the liberties of EJigland cannot 
but subsist so 'long as this palladium r.mains sacred and inviolate. not only. 
from all open attacks, which none Will b •• 0 hardy as to make, but also from 
all .ecr.t machinations, which may sap and undermine it.' 
. .. But this remark, though it deri ••• new force in being adopted by so 
great an authority, was no more an original in Mr. Justice Black.tone than in 
me: the institution and authority of juri •• i. to be round in Bracton, who 
wrote about fi.e hundred years before him. ' Th. cww and the par .. : .ays 
h., 'wer. nece •• arily the judge. in all case. of life, limb, crime, and dis. 
herison of the heir in capit.. Th. king could not decide. for thon he would 
lIa •• be.n both prosecutor alid Judg.; n.ither could his justices, for they 
represent him,' 

.. Notwithstanding all this, the learned Judge was pleased to say, at the 
trial, that th.re was no difference betw.en civil and criminal case.... 1 say, 
on the contrary, independent of th.s. authorities, that there is not, e •• n to 
vulgar obs.rvation, the remotest similitude between them . 

.. Th.re are four capital distinctions between pros.eutions ror crime., and 
civil action., everyone of which deserve. consideration :-

.. First, in the Jurisdiction necessary to found the charge • 

.. Secondly, in the manner of the defendant's pleading to it • 

.. Thirdly, in the authority of the verdict which discharges him . 
• U Fourthly, in the independence and secDrity of the jury from all the con. 

sequence. in giving it . 
.. As to the first, it is unnece .. ary to remind your lordships, that, in a civil 

cas., the party who conceives himself aggri.ved, statea his complaint to the 
Cour_valla himself at his own pleasure of its proce ............. mp.Is an answer 
from the der.ndant by ita authority-or, taking the charge pro .. '!I.sso against 
him on hi. deraull!, is entitled to final judgment and execution for his debt, 
without any interposition of a jury. But in criminal case. it is otherwise ; 
the Court has no cognisance of them, Without leave from the people forming 
a grand inquest. t If a man were to commit a capital offence· in the face of' 
all the judges of England, their united authority ccnld not put him upon his 

• In his charge to the jury. 'Mr, .Juatice Buller had aaid, U The law acta equlilly and 
justly. as the pamphlet it.elf .tatea: it ill equal between the prosecutor and defendant: 
and whatever appeara upon the record ia Dot lor our decision here. but may be the IUb

ject of fu.ture aonaideration in the court out of wblob the record comea-: and afterwarda. 
Ir either psTt)' thinb fit, they haft a right to oarry it 10 the ".",ior ....-1, and have the 
opinion. of the House of Lords upon it; ud therefore that b .. been the uniform. ud 
eatabliahod answer. ftOI '"'" i .. erimiMlhl mil CIINI. TAl IcnD .. lAd ..... 6oIA • .,." 
1Mrt .. MI • ,.,IaI. round tA" fable ... doN IIDI .hotel tAcIt .. CMcmut.at and Ufti/ora 
GMINf" .MicA it gmn. ... 11ICA «UN". 

t Tho inteneution or. grand jlll'J is not D~ _ the priIoDer is commilled 
ror \rial bylh .......... 
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trial: they could file no complaint agaill8t him, even npon the recorda oC the 
supreme eriminal court, bnt could only commit bim Cor ...re CWltody, wbich 
is equally competent to every common ju.tice oC the peace-tb. pnd jury 
alone could arraign him, and in their discretion might likewise finally dis. 
charge him, by tbrowing out the bill, with the namea oC all your Iord.hip. 
as witne .... on the back oC it. I£ it .ball be oaid, tbat tbis e:.elusive power 
of the pnd jury does not e"tend to lener misdemeanou .. , which may be 
prosecuted by information; I answer, that for that very reason it become. 
doubly neceBBary to preserve the power of the other jury which is leI\. In 
the rules oC pleading, there is no distinction between capital and Ie .... oe. 
fences; and the defendant'. plea of not guilty (whieh universal\y prevai10 .. the 
legal answer to every information or indictment, .. oppo.ed to .pecial plea. 
to the Court in civil actioll8), and the necemty imposed upon tbe Crown to 
join the general is.ue, are absolutely decisive of the pre.ent question • 

.. Every lawyer mu.t admit, that the rules of pleading were original\yeotab. 
liahed to mark and to pre.erve the distinct juriadictiOll8 of the eourt and the 
jury, by a separation of the law from the fact, wherever they were intended 
to be aeparated. A person charged with owing a debt, or having committed 
a treap .... &c., &c., if he could not deny the faeto on which the action. were 
founded, was obliged to submit his justification for matter of law by a opecial 
plea to the Court upon the record; to which plea the plaintill' might demur," 
and .ubmit the legal merito to the judges. By this arrangement, no power 
was every given to the jury, by an iSBue joined before them. but when a right 
of decision. as comprehensive as the iBBue, went along with it: if a defendant 
in such civil actions pleaded the general iBBue instead of • opecial plea, aiming 
.. t • general deliverance from the charge, by .howing his jOltification to 
the Jury at the tria1; the Court proteeted ita own juriadiction, by refuoing III 
evidenee of the facta on which such justification was founded. The estenaion 
of the general iSBue beyond ito ancient Iimill, and in deviation from ita true 
principle, has introdueed some eonfuaioa into this .imple and harmoniou 
system; but the law is substantially the .ame. No man, at this day. in any 
of thoae actions where the ancient forme of our juriaprudenee are otill wilely 
preserved, em pDIIibly get at the opinion of • jury upon any question, not 
intended by the OOII8titution for their decision. In aetlcm. of debt. detinue, 
breach of eovenant, treapaSB. or replevin, the defendant em only IDbmit the 
mere rae! to the Jury; the law must be pleaded to the Court: if, dreading 
the opiuioa of the judges, he eoneeale his justification nuder the eover of • 
general plea, in hopee of a more favourable eonstrnetioa 01 his deIenu at the 
tria1, its very esiatenee em ..... er even eome within the knowledgo of the 
jlll'Ol1l; e<ery lega1 deIenu mUll eriae out of faeta, and the authority of the 
judge is interposed, to prevent their appearing before a tri1nma1 which, in 
sucb -. has no competent jnriadietion oyer them. . 

.. By impooing this necessity of pleading every lega1 juti/ication to the 

• I~ ,~. JIIi&h& .... that, edmi,tiBc the &eu, the j"etj' ri= .. lIP ... m" , 
in law, which _ be • .-.. tile __ fill tile Coart, __ fill tile 1.,. 
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court, and by this exclusion of all evidence on the trial beyond the negation 
of the fact, thecourta indisputably intended to establish, and did in fact 
effectually •• cure, the j Ildicial authority over legal questions from all encroach. 
ment or violation; and it is impossible to find a reason hi. law, or in common 
.ens., why the same boundaries between the fact and the law should not have 
been at the lam. time extended to criminal cases by the .ame rules of plead. 
ing, it the jurisdiction of the Jury had been designed to be limited to the 
fact, as in civil actions • 

.. But no such boundary was ever mad. or attempted; on the contrary, 
every penon, charged with any crime by an indictment or information, has 
been in all time., from the Norman conquest to thil hour, not only permitted, 
but even bound, to throw himself upon his country for deliverance, by the 
general plea of' Not gnUty ;.' and may .• ubmit his whole defence to the Jury, 
whether it b. a negation of the fact, or a justification of it in law;* and the 
judge has no authority, as in a chil case, to refllse IUch evidence at the 
trial, as out of the i •• ue, and as co .... '" ..... judi .. ; an authority which in 
commo';' len •• h. certainly would liave, it the Jury had no higher jurisdiction 
in the one case than in the other. The general plea thUI aanctioned by im. 
memorial custom, aD blends the law and the fact together, as to be inaeparable 
but by the voluntary act of the Jury in finding a special verdict: the general 
inveatigation of the whole charge is therefore before them; and although, the 
defendant admits the fact laid in the information or indictment, he neverthe. 

·Ie •• , under his general plea, gives evidence of othen which are collateral, reo 
ferring them to the judgment of the Jury, as a legal ucuse or justification, and 
receive. from their verdict a complete, general, and conclusive deliverance. t 

.. Mr. Justice Blackstone, in the fourth volume of his Commentaries, page 
889, says, ' The traitorous or felonious intent are the points and very gist of 
the indictment, and must b. answered directly by the general negative, 'Not 
guilty;' and the Jury will takenotic. of any defensive matter, and give their 
verdict accordingly, as effectually as it it were specially pleaded.' 

• Special pIe .. in miminal CQI8I seldom. oceur, in eonaeqoence of the great u:teD1i of 
nidenoe which ma,. be gina under the plea or- Not Guilt.,:' but u:ceptiona do occur 
in whioh Ipecial pleu are nece8l8lJ; H, for iDltance. the pI.. of .... ./ot. ...-, 
tItIIrd'ow CJOIlvict. '""".foil aemiAI. and pardoR. So alIo demurrera may ooour in enminal 
cue.: but tilll.tterl, \he,. h.:,. been leldom adopted; as. until cb.e Aot 7 Geo.lV. o. 8"', 
II. to, 11, the defendant might ha ... e had me ume advantage upon the plea of • Not 
Guilt.,..' or b,. motion in una' of judgment, that he could have had DpoD demurrer : 
but material alteration in thiI respect waa made by that atatu1ie.. 

t The JOJ'1, however, may bring in aapeciai "erdiat Uaetting forth all thecireumstueea 
or \he calle, and pnlying the judgment of the aourt; whether, for iDatance, on the facta 
atated, 1t be murder, manelaughter, or no crime at alla ThiI iii where they do ... the 
matter of law, and therefore oAooH to leaT. it to the determinatiOD of the court; though 
the,. hue an unqueationable right of determining upon all &be circumstances, and &.nd· 
ing • Icent ... erdict If lhe,. thi.nk proper 10 to huud • breach of their oathe i and it 
\heir nldi.t be notoriouolJ WIOIlI!, \hey maJ be pUDiahed, and the ft!dict set .. ide bJ 
.ttaint .t \he luitor the KiDg, but not.t \he auitor the ~."-moWton .. Comm. 
lV ••• 27. 
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.. This, therefore, oayo Sir Matthew Hale, in hil Ple81 of the Crown, page 
258, ii, upon all accounta, the moat advantageous plea for the defendant: 
'It would be a moot unhappy case for the Judge himself, it the prisoner's 
fate depended upon his direction8-unhappy a100 lor the prisoner; lor if the 
Judge'. opiuion muet rule the verdict, the trial by jury would be u.ele ••• • 

.. My lord. the concluaive operation of the verdict when given, and the 
security of the Jury from all consequenceo in giving it, render the contraot 
between criminal and civil caseo striking and complete. No new trial can 
be granted, ao in a civil action: your lordships, however yoo may dilapprove 
of the acquittal, have no authority to award one; for there iI no precedent 
of any ouch upon record; and the diaeretion of the Court i. circumscribed 
by the law • 

.. Neither can the jurors be attainted by the Crown. In Bushel'. ease, 
Vaughan's Reports, page 146, that learned and escellent judge espreaoed 
bimself thue :-' There it no eaee in all the law, of an attaint- for the King, 
Dor any opinion but that of Thyming· .. 10th of Henry IV., title Attaint, 60 
and 64, for which there iI no warrant in law, though there be other &peciou. 
authority against it, toucbed by none that have argued thil ease.' " 

Lord M_jield • .. To be sure it it so." 
Mr. Er,"'Ju • .. Since that ie clear, my lord, I.hall not trouble the Court 

further upon it. Indeed I have not been able to lind anyone authority for 
such an attaint, but a dU:tum in Fitzherbert·. Natura BreYium, pago 107 ; 
and on the other hand, the doctrine of Bushel'. oaoe ie e:o:preaaly agreed to 
in vory modern timea: vide Lord Raymond'. Reports, vol. i., p. 46\1 • 

.. H, then, your lordships rellect but for a moment upon thie comparative 
view of eriminal and civil easee which I heve laid before you, how can it be 
aeriouely contended, not msely that there it no diHerence, but that there ia 
any the remotest aimilarity between them? In the one oaoe, the power 0( 

accusation begins from the Court; in the other from the people only; form.. 
ing a grand jury. In the one, the defendant must plead a special justification, 
the merita of which can onl,. be decided by the judgea; in the other, he may 
throw himself for general deliverance upon his """"try'. In the &nt. the 
Court iDay award a DeW trial, it the verdict for the defeudant be contrary to 
the eYideuce or the law; in the lut, it ia conclaJive and unalterable; and. 
to crown the whole, the King never had that proceaa of atlaint which be-
longed to the meanest of hil subjecta. • 

.. When these things are attentively eonsidered, I might uk thooe who 
are still disposed to deny the right of the jury to investigate the whole charge, 
whether such a solecism can be eoneeived to e:o:iat in any human govern
ment, much I... in the moat relined and e:o:aIted in the world, ao that a 
power of supreme judicature .hould be conferred at random by the blind 
forma of the law. where no right W8I intended to paaa with it '; and which 

• AD.uaiJd: ia • writ to inq"IIiR wbethel' • jury of twebe mea pYe a faJ.e Yerdid 
(F"-.6, _>. _ 80 the jndgnm¢ ""'""'" ~ may lie __ ..... the tnT 
~ V..., few __ of_lI ___ thelisleeDth eoatury. 

ii> 
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was, upon no occasion and under no circumstance, to be exercised; whicb, 
thougb exerted notwitbstanding, in every age and in a thousand instances, 
to the confusion and discomfiture of fixed magistracy, sbould never be 
cbecked by authority, but sbould continue on from centu")' to centU")'; the 
revered guardian of liberty !lud of life,.arresting tbe arm of the most bead. 
strong govem,ment in the worst of times, witbout. any power in the Crown 
or its judges to toucb, without ite consent, the meanest wretcb in the king
dom, or even to ask the reason and principle of the verdict wbicb acquits 
him. That sucb a srstem sbould prevail in a country like England, without 
either the origina! institution or tho acquiescing sanction of the Legislature, 
is impossible. Believe mo, my lord, no talents ean reconeile, no authority 
can sancti~n, sucb an absurclity, the common sense of tbo world r~.olts 
at it . 

.. Having establisbed this important right in tbe JU")', beyond aU possi
bility of eavil or controversy, I will now sbow your lordship that its ellist
ence is not merel]t consistent with the theory of the law, but is illustrated 
and confirmed by tbe universal practice of all judges; not even excepting 
Mr. Ju.tice Forster himself, wbo.e writing. bave been cited in support of the 
contrary opinion. How a man expre.ses his abstract idea. is but of littlo 
importance when an appoal can be made to his plain dUe.otions 10 other., 
nnd to bis own particular conduct: but even none of his expre •• ions, when. 
properly conoidered and under. tODd, militate against my po.ition • 

.. In his justly oelobrated book o~ the Crimina! Law, page 266, be ex
presses bimself thus:-' The construction which the law putteth upon fact 
IrUED AND AORBED OB POtlND by a jU")', if ... all ...... tmdouhUdly 1M 
prop'" P!.~ of 1M C'burt: Now, if tho adversa.y is disposed to slop bere, 
thougb the author nover intended be should, oe is evident from the ro.1 of 
tho sentenco, yot I am willing to stop with him, and to take it.s a substan
tive proposition; for tho oligbte.t attention must disccver that it is nol 
repugnant to anything whicb I have .aid. Facta oJaUd and agr .. d, of facta 
found, by a jury, wbich amount to the same thing, constitute a opecia! ver
diet; and who ever supposod that the law upon a special verdicl was not 
tbe province of the Court? Where, in a trW upon a general issue, tho 
parties cboe.. to agree upon facta and to atata them, or lb. J U")' choo8& 
voluntarily to find them without drawing tho legal conclusion them.el .... 
who ever deuied that in such in.tances the Court i. to draw il? That. 
Forster meanl nothing more than that the Court woe to judge of tho law, 
wben tho Ju")' thus voluntarily prays ita assistance by special verdict, is ovi
dent from his words which follow; for he immediately goes on to say-'/" 
...... of do .. bl and roal diJ1icult!l, il iI tMr'.!oro commonly r_rMtJded to 1M 
Jury to .Ialo foe,. and .......... _ in G sptcial .,.,.,w,1:' but neither here, 
Dot in any other part of biB works, is it said or insinuated that. they are 
houNd to do .0, but at their own free discretion. Indeed, the very term 

. """"""" ... d«l, admils the contrary, and requiree no commentary. I am sure 
I shall never .u.pute tho wisdom or expediency of .uch a r<!COmmendation 
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in tboae case. ot doubt, because tbe more I am contending tor the esi.tence 
of eucb an important rigbt, tbe Ie •• it would become me to be tbe advocate 
of raebn ... and precipitation in the e:lerciae at it. It Ia no denial o( juri.
diction to tell the greatest magistrate upon earth to take good coun.el in 
CIIes of real doubt and difficulty. Judg .. upon triola, wboae authority Ie 
.tate the law Ia indisputable, often refer it to be more solemnly argued 
before tbe Court; and thi. Court itoelf often bold. a meeting o( tbe twelve 
judge. before it decides on a point upon ito own records, of whicb the others 
bave confe •• ed no cogui.ance till it co",.. before tbem by the writ of error 
of one of the partie.. The •• instanc .. are monuments ot .. iedom, integrity, 
and discretion; but they do not bear, in the remotest degree, upon juriedic.. 
tion: tbe spbere- of jurisdiction Ia meaeored by .. bat mayor may not be 
decided by any given tribunal witb legal effect, not by tbe rectitude or error 
of the decision. If tbe Jury, according to tbese authorities, may determine 
the wbole malter by their verdict, and it the verdict, when given,la not only 
final and unalterable, but must be enforced by the authority o( the judgel, 
and executed, it reslated, by tbe wbole power of the ltate-upon wbat prin
ciple of government or reason can it be argued not Ie be law? That the 
Jory are in tbia exact predicament ia conf .... d by Fonter; lor he conclud .. 
with saying, that 10'- 1M law ;. ckar, II.. Jury, tmdw 1M woctWn of 1M 
Courl, in point of law may, tmtl if tMy M. woU adNetl ruill, aI_g • .fInd II 
gflMrtll ~ ... dict """furmahlg to ,...,. wectiotu. 

" Thia ia likewise eonsistent with my position: if the la .. be clear, we may 
presume tbat the Judge etates it clearly Ie the Jury; and if he does, UD_ 

doubtedly the Jory, it tbey are well adviaed, will lind according Ie .uch 
directious; for they bave not a capricious discretion to make law at thoU 
pleaeure, but are bound in eonscience, ae well ae judge. are, Ie find it truly; 
and, generally speaking, the learning of the Judge who preoideo at the trial 
affords them a safe support and direction. 

" The same practice of judg .. in .tating the law Ie the lory, .. applied Ie 
the partien1ar caee before them, appears likewiae in the _ of the Xing 
against Oueby, 2ud Lord Raymond, page 1494. • On the trial the I udg. 
directs the lory thus: If you believe IOCb and auch wi_ wbo bav. 
awom to such and sucb /'acto, 1M lilling of 1M d-.d ~. to "" win. 
",.,zu" preperw: but it you do not believe them, then you ought to lind him 
guilty of manslaugbter; and the lory may, it they think proper, give a 
general verdict of murder or manslaughter: 6ut if tMy deeli1J6 giving a 
general verdict, and ruill find the /'acto specially, the Court Ia then to form 
their judgment from the /'acto found, whether the defendant be guilty or not 
guilty, that is, whether the act .... done with maliee and deliberation, or 
not.' 8urely language can exprese nothing more plainly or nneqwvocally, 
than thet where the general wue ia plcaded to an indictment, the law and 
the /'act are both before the lory; and that the former can never be eepa_ 
rated from the latter, 1m the judgment 01 the Court, unieA by thoU own 
spontaneoua act: 1m the words are, • If they tUeIitu giving • general verdict, 

• 
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and will find the facta specially, the Court is tJwn to form their jndgment 
from the facta found.' So that, after a general issue joined, the authority of 
the Court only commences when the Jury chooses tl> decline the decision of 
the law by a general verdict; the right of declining which legal determin .... 
tion is a privilege conferred on them by the statute of Westminster 2nd, and 
by no means a restriction of their powers • 

.. Bilt another very important view of the subject remains behind: for, 
supposing I had failed in establishing that contrast between criminal and 
civil cases, which is now too clear not only tc require, but even to justify 
another obeervation, the argnment wonld lose nothing by the failure; the 
similsrity between criminal and civil case. deriv .. all ita application to the 
.argument from the learned Judge's .upposition, that the jurisdiction of the 
Jury over the law was never contended for in the latter; and consequently, 
on a priociple of equality, .could not be supported in the former; whereas I 
do contend for it, and can incont .. tibly e.tablish it in both. .This application 
of the argument is plain from the word. of the charge: 'If the Jury could 
find the law, it would undoubtedly hold in civil cases as well as criminal; 
but was it ever supposed that a jury was competent tc say the operation of . 
a fine, or a recovery, or a warranty,- which are mere questions of law?' 

.. To this question I answer, that the competency of the Jury in snch 
cas.. is contended for tc the full extent of my priociple, both by Lyttletcn 
and by Coke. They cannot, indeed, decide upon them do plotw, which, as 
Vaughan truly lays, is unintelligible, because an unmixed question of law 
can by no poasibility come before them for decision; but whenever (which 
very allen happens) the operation of a fine, a recovery, a warranty, or any 
other record or conveyance known tc the law of England comes forward, 
mixed with the Cact on the general issue, the Jury have then most unqu ... 
lionably a right tc determine it; and what is more, no other authority 
pouibly can; because, when the general issue is permitted by law, these 
questions cannot appear on the record Cor the Jndgment of the Court, and 
although it can grant a new trial, yet the same question must ultimately be 
determined by another Jury. This is not only self.evident to every lawyer, 
but, as I said, is expressly laid down by Lyttletcn in the 368th section; 
-' Also in IUch case. where the inquest may give their ... erdict at large. if 

• A be, which wu an amicable compoaition, originally of an actual, and afterward. 
of a ilotitioua lui" wu adopted principally u a mode of enl\bling a tenant in tail to 
acquire au eltate in fee, determinable on the failure of the ileue in &ail i 01' to acquire. 
W. br DOll-claim I ... to bar the ngb ..... d _ the .. tal .. of married........... A 
common I'8OO'ferJ ..... judgment teCO'tereci in • ilctitioua luit. and its priDcipal &Ie 

10M to enable a _, in tail to bar Dot 01\17 the .. tata tall, but a1so all remainc\eao 
0'1'U', and to- acquire an abaolute estate in fee limple. Finea and reco"eriee are now 
abo1ilhod b7 8 and' Wm. IV., c. 7" end mote oimp1emodoe of .. oranceemplOJedto _I their objoota. A wammtJ wu a oo_en' rool _e.ed to iaDdo, whereb7 the 
.grulor of the .. late, b- _ end hill beiro, did _, end ... - to the grulee 
the .. tale eo grutad, end _led to JIold other buuIa end ""nBent. equal to the 
nl ... of tho .. _ gruted, in _ of the gru_ boiDg .-. 
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they wi\l take upon them the knowledge of the law upon the matter, they 
may give their verdict generally ae it is put in their charge; ae in the caee 
aforesaid they may well say, that the lessor did not disseise the lelse. if they 
will.' Coke. in his commentary on this action. confirms Lyttleton; saying. 
that in douhtful caee. they Ihould find specially for fear of an attaint; and 
it is plain that the statute of Westminster the 2nd, wae mad. either to give 
or to confirm the right of the Jury to find the maUer specially. leaving their 
jurisdiction over the law ae it stood hy the common law. The words of the 
statute of Westminster 2nd. chapter 30th. are •• OrdiMtum ut fjUDd ,;.ulilill';; 
ad auUtu capimdtU <IIIignoti. lfOlf COHPBLLA.lI1' jurator.. diM-. ptcid Ii 
iii du.eiaina v.l _; d"mmotio fJDhurint diew. ~mtaltm facti II p'Ur. 
auzilium ,;.utitiarWrum.' From these words it should appear. that the. 
jurisdiction of the Jury over the law. when it came before them on tho 
general issue. was so vested in them hy the constitution. that the exercil. of 
it in all caees had been considered to be compulsory upon them. and that 
this act was a legislative relief from that compulsion in the caee of an 
assize of disseizin. It is equally plain. from the remaining word. of the 
act. that their jurisdiction remained ae before,--' &d Ii I[HmiJ ~elint die ... 
guod rliaiMM .. I v.l _. admittntur """"'" ~erodictum "'" I1JIJ pericrJq.' 

.. But the most material ohserYation upon this statute. ae applicable to the 
present subject, is. that the terror of the attaint trom which it .. ao paesed to 
relieve them. having (as bas been shown) no existence in caee. of crime. tho 
act ouly extended to relieve the Jury at their discretion from finding the la .. 
in civil action.: and, consequently. it is only from cultom. and not from 
positive law. that they are not ",en compellalJlo to give a general verdict 
involving a judgment of law on every criminal triaL 

.. These principles and authorities certainly establioh, that It is the duty of 
the Judge. on every trial .. here the general isoue is pleaded, to give to the 
Jury his opinion on the law .. applied to the caee before them; and that they 
must find a general verdict, comprehending a judgment of law, uules. they 
clwose to refer it specially to the Court. 

.. But we are here in a caee .. here it is contended that the duty of the 
Judge is the direct contrary of this; that he is to give no opinion at all to 
the Jury upon the la .... applied to the caee before them; that they like. 
wise are to refrain from all consideration of it, and yet that the .,ery lAme 

general verdict, comprebending both fact and la .... is to be giTen by them ao if 
tbe whole 1egal matter had been anmmed np by the one. and found by the other • 

.. I confess I han no organo to comprehend the principle on which anch a 
practice proceeds. I contended for nothing more at the trial than the .,ery 
practice recommended by Forster and Lord Raymond. I addresaed myself 
to ilie Jury upon the law with all possible respect and deference. and, indee4. 
with very marked peraonal attention to the learned J ndge. 80 far from 
urging the Jury dogmatically to think for tbemoelvea without his conatito
tiooal asoisbuu:e, I ealled for his opinion on the qoeation of libel: saying. 
thai if be sbould ten them distinctly the paper indicted .... libellono, though 
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I should not admit that they were bound at all events to give effect to it 
if they felt it to be innocent; yet I was ready to agree that they ought not 
to go agamst the charge without great consideration; but that if he should 
shut himself up in silence, giving no opinion at all upon the criminality of 
the paper,from which alone any guilt could be fastened on the publisher, and 
should narrow their conaideration to the publication, I entered ""1 protest 
against their finding a verdict affixing the epithet of guilty to the mere fact 
of publishing a 'paper, the guilt of which had not been investigated. If, 
after this address to the Jury, the leamed Judge had told them, that in his 
opinion the paper was a libel, but still leaving it to their judgments, and like- ' 
wiae the defendant's evidence to their consideration. had further told them. that 
he thought it did not exculpate the pnblication; and if in consequence of such 
directions the Jury had found a verdict for the Crown, I should never have 
made my present motion for a new trial; because I should have considered 
such a verdict of • Guilty' as founded upon the opinion of the Jury on the 
whole matter as left to their consideration. and must have songht my remedy 
by arrest of judgment on the record . 

.. But the leamed Judge took a direct contrary course; he gave no opinion' 
at all on the guilt or innocence of the paper; he took no notice of the de
fendant's evidence of intention; he told the Jury. in the most explicit terms. 
that neither the one nor the other were within their jurisdiction; and upon 
the mere fact of publication directed a general verdict comprehending the 
epithet of Guilty. after having expressly withdrawn from the Jury every 
consideration of the merits oC the paper published. or the intention of the 
publish.r. from which it is admitted on all hands the guilt of publication 
could alan. have any existence . 

.. My motion is. thereCore. founded upen this obvions and aimple prin
cipl_that the defendant has had. in fact, NO TRIAL; having been found' 
g.';lty without 8ny inv.stigetion of his guill, and without any pewer left to' 
the Jury to take cognisance oC his innocence. I undertake to show. that the 
Jury oould not possibly conceive or b.lie ..... rrom the Judge's charge. that 
they had any jurisdiction to acqnit him; how.ver they might ha ... e been im-

, pressed even with the mcrit of the publication. or convinced of his merito
rious iutention in publishing it: nay. what is worse, while the leamed Judge 
totally deprived them of their whole jurisdiction over the question of libel, 
and the d.fendant's' seditioua intention, ha, at the sam. time, directed a 
general verdict of' Guilty,' which comprehended a judgment upon both . 

.. When I put thi. construction on the learned .rudge·. direction, I found 
myself wholly on the language in which it was communioated; and it will be 
no anewer to such conatruction, that no such restraint ..... meant to b. con_ 
"eyed by it. If the learned .rudge's intentions were even the direct contrary 
of his expressions, yet if, in consequence oC that which Wat expressed though 
not intended, the Jury were abridged of a jurisdiction which belonged to 
them by law, and in the exercise oC which the deCendant had an interest, he 
is equally a sufferer, and the verdict given under IUch misconception of 
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authority ia equally void: my application oughl, therefore, to oland or fan 
'by the charge illeif, upon which I dieclaim all disiogenuoue cavilling. I am 
• cerlainly bound to show, Ihat, from the general reault of iI, fairly and 
liberally interpreted, the Jury could not conceive that they had any right to 
."tend their consideration beyond the bare fact of publication, 10 aI to acquit 
the deCendant by a judgment Counded on the legality oC the Dialogue, or the 
honesty of the intention in publishing it • 

.. In order to understand the learned Judge'. direction, it mUlt be recol
lected thet it .... addre .. ed to them in answer to me, who had oontended Cor 
nothing more than that these two consideration. ought to rule the .erdict; 
and it will be seen thet the charge, on the contrary, not only excluded both 
of them by general inference, but by expreaoiono, argumenll, and ill ... tr ... 
lions the most studiously selected to convey thel esclueion, and to render it 
binding on the conacienc .. of the Jury. After telling them, in the very 
beginning of hia charge, that the siogle qoe.tion for their decision Wal, 

whether the deCendant had published the pamphlet? he declared to them, 
thaI it was not even allolDttl to Aim, til 1M Judg. Iryi"fl 1M caW', to la,. 
whether it was or .... not a libel: for that if he abould oay it was no libel, 
and Ihe,., following hia direction, should acquit the defendant, they would 
thereby deprive the prosecutor of hia writ ot error npon the record, whieh 
was one of his dearest birthrighll. The law, he laid, was equal between 
the prosecutor and the defendant; that a verdict of acquittal would cl_ 
the matter for ever, depriviog him of hia appeal; and thet whatever, th ....... 
fore, was upon the record _ not for tIuM decUion, but might be carried, at 
the pleasure of either party, to the Houae of Lord •• 

"Surely, language could Dot oonve,. a limitation upon the right of the 
Jury 0_ the question ol libel, or the intention of the publisher, more 
positi .... or more nniveroal. It was positive, inasmuch as it held out to them 
thet auch a juriadiction could not be entertained without iDjustice: and it 
.... universal, because the principle had no opeeialapp1ieation to the par
ticular circumstances of Ihat trial; but oubjected every defendant, upon every 
p ........ tiOD for a libel, to an ineritable conrictioa on the mere proof of pub
liahiog any tAing, though both .1 udge and I ury might be convinced thet the 
thing published was innocent and even mentoriona. 

" llylord, I make this commentar)', without the hazard of contradietioa 
from an,. man ... h_ reason io not dieordered. For if the prosecutor, in 
every ease, has • birthright by law to ha". the queation of libel Jeft open 
upon the record, which it can onl,. be by a "erdict of conriction OB the lingle 
fad of publishing; no legal right ean at the ame time esiot in the I ury to 
abul out that queotion by • verdict of aeqnitta1 founded upon the menlo 01, 
the publication, or the innooent mind of the publisher. Righlo that .... 
repugnant and eont:radictorr eannoI be co-emtenL The lury can never haY • 
• conotitutional right to do an act beneficial to the defendant, which, when 
done, depriyee the pruoeeutor of • right which the ....... conatitntiDn has 
1'eaIed in him. No right can beloug to ...., penon, the esereioe or ... hich, in 
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BfJery imtanc., must necessarily work a wrong to another. If the prosecutor 
oC a libel bas, in overy instance, the privilege to try the merits oC his prose
cution beCore the Judge., the Jury can have no right, in ""y instance, to 
preclude his appeal to them, by a general verdict Cor the defendant. 

" The Jury, thereCore, from this pert oC the ctuge, must necessarily have 
Celt themselves absolutely limited (I might say even in their powers) to the 
Cact oC publication; because the highest restraint upon good men is to con
vince them that they cannot break loo.e from it without injustice: and the 
power oC a good subject is never more effectually de.troyed than when he is 
made to believe that the e",ercise oC it will be a breach oC his duty to the 
public, and a violation oC the laws oC his country. 

" But since equal justice between the prosecutor and the deCendant is the 
pretence Cor this abridgment oC jurisdiction, let us examine' a little how it ie 
affected by it. Do the pro.ecutor and the deCendant really stand upon an 
~qual Coating, by this mode oC proceeding? With what decency this can be 
alleged, 1 leave those to answer who know that it is only by the indulgence 
oC Mr. Bearcroft, oC counsel Cor the prosecution, that my reverend client is 
not at this moment in prison,. while we are discussing this notable equality. 
Besides, my lord, the judgment oC this Court, though not final in the consti. 
tution, and thereCore not binding on the prosecutor, is absolutely conclusive 
on the deCendant. If your lordships pronounce the record to contain no 
libel, and arrest the judgment on the verdict, the prosecutor may carry it to 
the House oCLords, and, pending his.writ of error, it remains untouched by 
your lordship'. decision. But, if judgment be against. the defendant, it is 
only at the discretion oC the Crown (as it i. said), and not oC right, that he 
can pro.eoute any writ oC error at all; and even if he finds no obstruction 
in that quarter, it is but at the best an appeal Cor the benefit oC public liberty, 
from which he himself can have no personal benefit; for the writ oC error 
being no luparsedeas, the punishment is in1Iictod on him in the mean time. 
In the case oC Mr. Home,t this court imprisoned him Cor publishing a libel 
upon its own judgment, pending his appeal from its justice; atld he had 
auffered the utmost rigour which the law imposed upon him as a criminal, at 
the time that the House oC Lords, with the assistance of the twelve judge. 
oC England, were gn,vel), .... mbled to de \ermine whether he had been 
guilty oC any crime. 1 do not mention this case as hard or rigorous on Mr. 
Home, as an individnal,-it is the general course of practice; but surely 
that practice ought to put an end to this argument oC equality between pra
.ecutor and prisoner. It is adding insult to injury, to tell an innocent man 
"'ho is in a dungeon, pending his writ of error, and of who.e innocence both 
Judge and Jury were convinced at the trial, that he is in equal scales with his 

• Lord Mana8.eld otdered the Dem to be committed on the motion for the new trial, 
and Mid h. had no discretion to .uffer him. to be ai iarge. without coneent, after his 
appearance in Court. on oouYiction. Upon whiesh, Mf. BearctoA gaTe hia conaent that 
the neaD Ihould remain at large upon ball. 

t Afterwords Mr. Rome Tooke. 

• 
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prosecutor, who is at large. because he has an opportunity or deciding, after 
the eEpiration of his punishment, that the prosecution had been unfounded 
and his sufferings unjust. By parity oC reaRoning. a prisoner in a tapital case 
migbt be banged in tbe mean time, for tbe benefit of equal justice, leaving 
his executors to figbt the 'Lattle out with bis pros.eutor upon the record, 
througb every court in tbe kingdom; by which at last hi, attainder might 
be reversed, and tbe blood of bis posterity remain uncorrul,ted. What jllltice 
can be more impartial or equal? 

.. So much for tbis right of tbe prosecutor of a libel to compel a jury, in every 
case, generally to eonviot a defendant on tbe fact of publication, or to find a 
special verdict,-a right unbeard of before since the birth of the eonstitu. 
tion,-not even founded upon any equality in fact, even if ouch a shocking 
parity could exist in law, and not even contended to exist in any other caae, 
wbere private men become the prosecutors of crimes for the ends of public 
justice. It can have, generally speaking. no e'Sistence in any pro8ecution for 
felony; because tbe general description of the crime in ouch indictments, for 
the most part, .huts out the legal question in the particular inetance from 
appearing on the record! and, for the same reason, it can have no place eVe1l 

in appeal. of deatb, &c., the only cases .. hera prosecutors appear as tbe 
revengers of their own private wrongs, and not 88 the representative. of t.he 
Crown . 

.. The learned Judge proceeded De"t to .stablisb the same uDiversallimi. 
tation upon the power of the.Jury, from tbe history of different trials, and tbe 
practice of former judges who presided al them; and wbile I am complaining 
of .. bal I eonceive to be injustice, I must take care not to be unjust myoelf. 
I certainly do not, nor ever did, consider the learned Judge" misdireclion in 
his charge to be peculiar to himself: it was only tbe resistance of the defen. 
dant's evidence, and .. hat passed after Ibe I ury returned into court witb the 
verdict, tbal I ever eonsidered to he a departure from all pree..dents: the 
rest bad undoubtedly the sanction of .. vera! modern casetI; and I wish 
therefore. to be distinctly understood, that I partly found my D1Dtinn for • 
new trial in gpposition to these decisions. It is my duty to apeak with defe
rence of all the judgments of tbis Court; and I feel an additional respect 
for some of those I am about to combat, because lhey are font lordship'.; 
but, comparing them with the judgments of ront predeeesoono for ages, 
wbicb is the higbest evidence of Engliah law, I moot be forgil'en it I pre
sume to question tbeir autbority • 

.. My Ioni, it is necessary lhat I should take notice of IOIIIe of tbem as 
thev occur in the learned ludge's charge; for, altbough he ianot responeible 
for'the rectitude of tbose precedents wbicb he only cited in .apport DOt; 
yel tbe defendant is unquestionably entitled to a n .... trial, if their principl .. 
are nIlt ratified by the Court: for whenever the learned ludge cited prece
dents to warrant tbe limitation on the province of the lury imposed by his 
own authority, il .... such an adoption of the doctrines tbey contained as 
made them a rule to tbe lury in their decillion. 
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.. First, then, the learned Judge, to overturn my argument with the Jurf 
for their jurisdiction over the whole charge, opposed your lordship's esta
bliahed practice for eight_and_twenty years; and the weight of this great 
authority was increased by the general manner in which it was stated; for I 
find no expressions of your lordship's, in any of the reported cases, which go 
the length contended for. I find the practice, indeed, fully warranted by 
them; but I do not meet with the principle, which can alone vindicate that 
practice, fairly and distinctly avowed. The learned Judge tlien referred to 
the charge of Chief Justice Raymond, in the case of the King and Franklin," 
in which the universal limitation contended for is indeed laid down, not only 
in the most unequivocal expressiolls, but the ancient jurisdiction of juries, 
resting upon an the authorities I have cited, treated aa a ridiculous notion 
which had been just taken up, a little before the year 1731, and which no 
man living had ever dreamed of before. The learned Judge observed, that 
Lord Raymond stated to the Jury on Franklin's trial that there were three 
questions: the first waa, the fact of publishing the • Craftsman'-secondly, 
whether the averments in the information were true-but that the third, viz., 
whether it was a libel, was merely a question of law, with which the Jury 
/uul flDiAing to do, as had been then of late thought by some people who 
ought to have known better . 

.. This direction of Lord Raymond's was fully ratified and adopted in all 
its extent,' and given to the Jury, on the present trial, with several others of 
the same import, aa an unerring guide for their conduct; and surely human 
ingenuity could not frame a more abstract and universal limitation upon their 
right to acquit the defendant by a general verdict; for Lord Raymond's ex
pressions amount to an absolute denial of the right of the Jury to find the 
defendant not guilty, if the publication and innuendos are proved. .' Libel or 
no libel, is a 'lueation of law, with which you, the Jury, ,\a •• noiAing to do.' 
How, then, can they have any right to give a general verdict consistently 
with this declaration? Can any man in his seusee conect that he has a 
right to decide on that with which he haa nothing to do ? 

.. But it is needleas to oomment on these expresoions, for the Jury were 
likewise told by the learned Judge himselt that, if they believed the fact of 
publication, the,. were 60tmd to find the defendant guilty; and it will hardly 
he oontended that a man has a right to refrainfrom doing that which he is 
bound to do. • 

.. Mr. Cowper, aa oounsel for the prosecution, took upon him to explain 

• On the trial of the information against Fnmk1iD, 1731, for publlihing the "c..n.. 
man," Lotd Raymond, in .um.m.ing up. left three questions to thelUJ'f ... ,.mg,_nThe 
6nt '- as to the fact of publieatioa i secondlJ. whether the .'Yermentl in the informa
tion an true. or not; end v.irdly, whether it is • libel. There are bUI two questions 
for your oonaideration: the third iI merely. question or b.w, with which the Jury 
haft nothing to do, u hu now of late been tbougbt by some people who ocght to 

"bow bet.teri but we must alwaY" tak.e care to distinguish between matten of law aDd 
III&ttere of I'oc!, and tho, ere ..... to be eonfOWlcied." 

.2 
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what was meant by this expression; and I seck for no other con.truction: 
• The learned Judge,' said he, • did not mean to deny the right oC the Jury, 
but only to convey, that there was a religious and moral obligation upon 
them to refrain Cram the exercise oC it.' Now,-if the principle which im
posed that obligation had been alleged to be '1',cial, applying only to the 
particul4r CIU. ·of 1M Dean of SI. A.aph, and consequently consistent witb 
the right of the Jury to a more enlarged jurisdiction in Dthar instanoc.,-tell
ing the Jury that tbey were bound to conviet, on prooC oC publication, might 
be plaosibly construed into a recommendation to refrain from the exercise of 
tbeir right in thai caB', and not to a g_al denial of ill existence; but the 
moment it i. recollected tbat the principle wbicb bound them wao not parfi.. 
cul4r to the instance, but abstract and universal, binding alike in..,"Y pro_ 
secution Cor a libel, it requires no logic to pronounce the eipre.sion to be an 
absolute, unequivocal, and universal denial of tbe rigbt: common sen.e tell. 
every man, tbat Ie speak oC a person's right to do a tbing, wbicb yet, in every 
possible instance wbere it migbt he exerted be is religiously and morally 
bound not to exert, is not even sophistry, hut downrigbt vulgar nonsen ... 
But the Jury were not only limited by tbese modern precedenll, which cer
tainly have an existence, but were, in my mind, limited witb still greater 
elfect by the learned Jndge's declaration, that some oC tho .. ancient autbo
riti .. on wkieb I bad principally relied for the establishment 01 their juris
diction, bad Dot merely been overruled, bot were altogether inapplicable. I 
particnlarly observed how much ground I lost witb the Jory, when tbey 
were told from the Beneb, that even in Bnsbel' ...... on wbich I had 80 

greatly depended, the very reverse of my doetrins had been expressly esta
blished-the Court haviog said unanimously in that ..... according to the 
learned Judge" statement, that if tbe Jury be asked what the la .. is. tbey 

·cannot say, and having likewise ratified in expreaa terRIl the maxim, Ad 
~ kgi6 non rupondmtjuralor ... 

.. My lord, this declaration from the Bench, which I confe .. not a little 
staggered and surprised me, rendered it my duty to look again into Vaughan, 
.. bere Bushel's case is reported. I have performed that duty. and no ... take. 
upon me positively to say. that the words of Lord Chief Justice Vaughan. 
whicb the learned Judge considered as a judgment of the Court, denying the 
joriadietion of tbe Jory over the la .... ",har. II g_al ...... ;. joinld beforo 
tkm. were, on tbe contrary. mad. n .. 01 by that learned and excellent per_ 
son, to expose the fallacy of snch a misapplication of the maxim alluded to. 
by the Counsel against Bushel; declaring that it bad no ref ...... ce to any 
case wbere the la ... and the fact were incorporated by the plea 01 Not guilty, 
and eoafuming tb. right of the Jory to find the la ... upon ncry sucb isane. 
in terms the moat empbatical and expreooiy.. This is manif.st from the 
whole report. 

.. Bnabel, one oC tb. jurors on the trial of Penn and Mead, bad beea eom
milled by the Conrt for finding the deCendant not guilty. against thellirec
lion or the Court in matter of law; and being brought before the Court 01 
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Common Plea. by Aah_ corpw,this cause of commitment appeared UpOI> 
the face of the return to the writ. It was contended by the Counsel against 
Bushel, upon the authority 'of this muim, that the commitment was legal, 
since it appeared by the return, that Bushel had taken upon him to find the 
law against the direction of the Judge, and had been therefore legally im. 
prisoned for that contempt. It wa. upon that occasion that Chief Justice 
Vaughan, with the concurrence of the whale Court, repeated the m81im, Ad 
gutIJItWnem legi4 no.. re8Jltmdml jurator .. , as cited by the Counsel for the 
Crown, but denied the application of it to impose any restraint upon jurors 
trying any crime upon the general issue. His language is too remarkable to 
be forgotten, and too plain to be misunderstood. Taking the word. of the 
return to the kab_ corpua, viz., 'That the Jury did acquit against the direc. 
tion of the Court in matter of law '-' These. words,' said this great lawyer, 
, taken literally and do plano, are insignificant and unintelligible; for no issue 
can be joined of matter of law; no jury can be charged with the trial of 
matter oflaw barely. No evidence ever was or can be given to ajury of 
what is Jawor not; nor any oath given to a jury to try matter of law olotoe; 
nor can any attaint lie for such a false oath. Therefore we must take oft" 
this veil and colour of words, which make a show of being something, but 
are in fact nothing; for if the meaning of these words, 'Finding againal tAo 
dir .. " ... 'If 1M Courl ,;. matlor of law,' be, that if the Judge, having heard 
the evidence given in court (for he knows no other), shall tell the Jury, upon 
this evidence, that the law is for the plaintiff or the defendant, and they, 
under the pain of fine and imprisonment, are to find accordingly, every one 
sees that the Jury is but a troublesome delay, great charge, and of no use in 
determining right and wrong; which were a strange and new·found conclu. 
aion, aner a trial ao celebrated for many hundreds of years in this country.' 

.. Lord Chief Justice Vaughan'. argument ie, therefore, plainly this:
Adverting to the aguments of the Counsel, he SlYS, You talk of the muim, 
Ad 'J""I'tWnem kg~ non ~ jurator .. ; but it has no sort of application 
to your subject. The words of your return,-viz., that Bushel did acquit 
againat the direction of the Court in matter of law,-are unintelligible, and, 
.. alU'lied to the case, impo.sible. The Jury could not be aaked, in the abo 
atract, what was the Jaw; they could not have an iasue of the law joined 
before them; they could not be sworn to try it. Ad 'J""I'tWnem legi4 non 
.-..por&dtml ju:ratoru; therofore, to 8ay literally and do plan. that the Jury 
found the law against the Judge'. direction, ia absurd. They could not he 
in a aituation to find it,-.. unmaed question of law could not be before 
them,-the Judge could not give any positive directiona of law upon th" 
trial; for the law can only arise out of mcts, and the Judge cannot know 
what the faCia are till the Jury have given their ~ct. Therefore, con. 
tinued the Chief Juatice, let us take off thio veil and colour of words, which 
make a ahow of being something, but are in fact nothing; let us get rid of 
the fallacy of applying a m81im, which truly deacribes the jurisdiction of Ihe 
Courts over iasuea of law, to deatroy the jurisdiction of jurors, in co ... where 
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law and fact are blended together upon a trial; lince, if the Jury at the trial 
are bound to receive the law from the Judge, every one leea tbat it ie a 
mere mockery, and of no use in determining right and wrong. 

" This is the plain common sense of the argument; and it is impossible 
t. suggest a distinction between its application to Busherl case and to the 
present, e"cept that the right of imprisoning tbe jurors was there contended 
for, in order to enforce obedience to the direction. of the Judge. But thie 
distinction, if it deserves the name, though held up by Mr. Bearcroft as 
very important, ie a distinction without a clliI'ereuce. For if, according to 
Vaughan, the free agency of the Jury over the whole charge, uncontrolled by 
the Judge's direction, constitute. tbe whole of that ancient mode of trial, it 
signifies nothing by wbat means that free ageucy ie destroyed; whether by 
tbe imprisonment of conscience or of body; by the operation of tbeir virtu .. 
or of tbeir fears. Whetber they decline esorting their jurisdiction, from 
being told that the exertiou of it ie a contempt of religious aud moral order, 
or a contempt of tbe Court punishable by imprisonment, their jurisdiction ie 
eqnally taken away. 

"My lord, I should be very sarry improperly to .... te the time of the 
Court; but I cannot help repeating once again, that if, in eonaeqnence of the 
learned Judge's directions, tbe Jury, uom a just deference to lesming and 
authority, from a nice and mode.t aense of duty, felt themselves not at liberty 
to deliver the defendant uom tbe wbole indictment, HE HU "or BED 

""n<D: becanae, thougb he was entitled by law to plead generally that he 
was not guilty, though he did in fact plead it accordingly, and went down to 
trial upou it, the Jury have :not been permitted to try that issue, but h .... e 
been directed to find at all events a general verdict or guilty, with a pooiti1'e 
injunction not to investigate the gnilt, or even to liaten to any evidenee of 
innocence . 

.. My lord, I cannot help contrasting thia trial with that of Colonel Gor. 
don'. but a few.essiona past, in London. I had in my hand but thie moment, 
an accurate note of Mr. Baron Eyre'. charge to the lury on that oceasion; I 
will net detain the Court by looking for it amongst my papers, because I 
believe I can eorrectly repeat the .uhotence of it." 

Earl of ManAjieltl.-" The .... of the King against Co.mo Gordon ?" 
. Mr. Er.ki"".-" Ye., my lord: Colonel Gordon ..... indicted for the mur. 

der of General Thomas, whom he had IriIled in a duel: and the queation .... , 
whether, if tbe I ury were aatisfied of that fact, the prisoner .... to be eon
Ticted of murder? That was, according to Forster, .. much a q ..... tion of 
law, as libel or no libel; but Mr. Baron Eyre did not, \here{ore, feel himself 
at liberty to withdra .. it &om the I ury. After stating (greatly to hie honour) 
the hard condition of the prisoner, .. ho .... bronght 10 trial for life, .m a 
ease where the positive Ia" and the prevailing mannen or the timea ... ere 
10 strongly in oppooition to one another, that he ...... a&aid the puni&hment 
of mdividuals would neYer be able to beat down an offence 10 lIBI>Ctioned; 
he addressed the I ury nearly in these ... ords: • N.,.ertheIeao, gentlemen, I 
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am bound to declare to you, what the law is as applied to tbis case, in all the 
different views in which it can be considered by you upon the evidence. 
Of tA.. law and of the j(J(J/8 '" you .hall find tQem, your v .. 'liict m1J8t b. 
oompoundotl: and I persuade myself,. that it will be such a one as to give 
satisfaction to your own consciences.' 

.. Now, if Mr. Baron Eyre, instead of te1ling the Jury that a duel, how
ever fair and honourably fought, was murder by the law of England, and, 
leaving them to lind a general verdict under that mrection, had sa.id to them, 
that whether IUch a duel was murder 'or manslaughter, was a question with 
which neither he nor they had anything to do, and on which he should there
fore deliver no opinion; and had directed them to lind that the prisoner was 
guilty of killing the deceased in a deliberate duel, telling them, that the 
Court wonld settle the rest; that would have been directly consonant to the 
case of the Dean of St. Asaph. By this direction tbe prisoner would have 
been in the handa of the Court, and the Judges, not the Jury, would have 
decided upon the life of Colonel Gordon . 

.. But the two learned Jndges differ most essentially indeed. Mr. Baron 
Eyre conceives himself bonnd in duty to state the law as applied to the par
ticular facts, and to leave it to the' Jury. Mr. Juatice Buller oay., he is not 
bound nor even allowed 80 to state or apply it, and withdraws it entirely from 
their consideration. Mr. Baron Eyre tells the Jury that their verdict is to 
be compounded of the fact and the law. Mr. Justice Buller, on the contrary, 
that 'it is to be confined to the fact only, the law being the exclusive province 
of the Court. My lord, it is not (or me to settle di1!'erences of opinion between 
the Judges of England, nor to pronounce which of them is wrong: but aince 
they are contradictory and inconsistent, I may hazard the a.sertion that they 
cannot both be right: the authorities which I have cited, and the general 
senae of mankind which settl .. everything elae, must determine the rest • 

.. My lord, I come now to a very important part of the case, untouched, I 
believe, before in any of the arguments on this occasion. 

"I mean to contend, that the learned Judge's charge to the Jury cannot 
be supported even upon ita own principles; for, supposing the Court to he of 
opinion that alii have said in opposition to these principle. is inconclusive, 
and that the question of libel, and the intention of the publisher, were pro
perly withdrawn (rom the consideration o( the Jury, still I think I can make 
it appear that ouch a judgment would only render the misdirection more 
palpeble and olriking. 

"I may safely aooums, that the learned Judge must have meant to direct 
the Jury either to lind a general or a special verdict; or, to speak more 
generally, that one of the •• two verdicts must be the object o( every charge: 
because I venture to aftirm, that neither the recorda of the Courts, the reports 
of their proeeedings, nor the writings of Ia wyers, furnish any account of a 
third. There can be no middle verdict between both; the Jury must either 
try the whole issue generally, or lind the facts specia.ll)· referring the legal 
conclusion to the Court. 
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.. I may afIIrm, with certainty, that the general verdict,., iii ",""ini, iI 
universally 88 comprehensive 88 the iloue, and that, conoequently, .uch a 
verdict on an indictment, upon the general io.ue, Not guilty, univeroally and 
unavoidably involves a judgment oC law, 88 well u Cact; beeause the charg. 
comprehenda both, and the verdict, u has been oaid, io co_""lanoiv. with it. 
Both Coke and Littleton give thio precise definition or a general verdict; ror 
they both oay, that if the Jury will find the law, they may do it by a general 
verdict, which io ever 88 large 88 the issue. II tbiI be 10, it Collow. by 
necessary conoequence, that if the Judge meana to direct the Jury to find 
generally agamot a deCeDdant, he mlllt leave to their eonoideratioD every
thing which goe. to the eonotitution of such a general verdict, and io there
fore bound to permit them to come to, and to direct them how to form that 
general cODcluoion Crom the law and the fact, which iI involved in the term 
• guilty.' l"or it io ridiculono to say, that guilty io a fact; it io a conclusion 
of law from a fact, and therefore ean have DO place in • opecial verdict, 
where the legal coDcllllion io by the Court. 

.. In thio caae the defendant iI charged not with having publiohed thio 
pamphlet, but with having published a certain false, .eanclalouo, and wicked 
libel, with a aeditious and libellous intention; he pleada that he io not 
guilty in manner and form .. he iI "CUlled; which plea io admitted on all 
handa to be a denial of the whole charge, and eonoequently doeo not merely 
put iD ioaue the fact of publiohing the pamphlet, but the truth or the whole 
indictment, that io, the publieation of the libel aet forth in it, "ith' the 
intention charged by it. 

.. When tbiI wue comes down for trial, the Jury lIlusteither find the whole 
charge or a part oC it; and admitting, for argument aake, that the Judge has 
a right to dictate either 'of these two conrsea, he io undoubtedly bound iD 
law to make hio direction to the Jury eonformable to the eme or the other. 
II he meano to eonline the Jury to the fact of publishing, considering the 
guilt of the defendant to be a legal conclusion for the Court to dra .. from 
that fact, opeeially found on the record, he ought to direct the Jury to find 
that fact withont aJlWng the epithct of • guilty' to the finding. But, it he 
will have _ general "Oldiet of • guilty,' which involvea a judgment oC law u 
well .. faet, he must leave the law to the consi~ of the Jury; lince, 
.. hen the word • guilty,' is pronounced by them, it iI 10 .. ell underotood to 
eomprehend everything charged by the indictment, that the aooociate or hio 
clerk instantly recorda, that the defendant io guilty in manner and form u he 
is aecused, that io, not limply that he has pwh1iJI«l the pamphlet ecmtained in 
the indictment; but that he is pi/Iy of publi • .., tJu IiW "'"" 1M .W 
n.t..tioru "'-g«l .. '"'" by tJu .--4. 

" Now, if thio dect of a general verdict oC • guilty' io reSected on for • 
moment, the ilIega1ity of directing one upon the bare fact of publiohing, "ill 
~ in the most g1aring coioun. The leamed ludge ""YO to the Jury, 
Whether thio be a libel is not for yORr eonoideration; I ean give no opisioD 
on that subject without injustice to the proeecutor; and as to .. hat Mr. 
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Jone. swore- concerning the defendant'. motives for the puhliestion, that is 
likewise not before you: for if you are .atisfied in point of fact that the 
defendant pvbli8lud this pamphlet, you are bound to fiod him guilty. Why 
guilty, my lord, when the consideration of guilt is withdrawn? He confioes 
the Jury to the fioding of a fact, and enjoin. them to leave the legal conclu
.ion from it to the Court; yet, in.tead of directing them to make that fact 
the .ubject of a .pecial verdict, he de.ire. them in the s.me breath to fiod a 
general one; to draw the conclusion without any attention to the premiae.: 
to pronounce & verdict which, upon the face of the record, include. a .judg
ment upon their oath. that the po!>er is a libel, and that the publisher's 
intentions in publishing it were wicked and seditious, although neither the 
one nor the other made any part of their con.ideration. My lord, such a 
verdict is a monster in law, without precedent in former times, or root in the 
con.titution. If it be true, on the principle of the charge itself, that the fact 
of publication was a.ll that the Jury were to fiod, and all that was nece •• ary 
to estahliah the defendant'. guilt-if the ihing published be a libel, why woo 
not that fact lound, like a.ll other fact., upon special verdict.? Why woo an 
epithet, which is a legal conclu.ion from the lact, extorted from a jury who 
were re.train.d from forming it th.mselv •• ? Th. verdict must he taken 
to be general or .p.cial: if gen.ral, it hoo found the whole issue without a 
co-extensive examination: if special, the word 'guilt,..,' which is a con
clusion from facts, esn have no place in it. Eith.r thi. word • guilty' is 
operative or unessential; an epithet of substance, or of form, It is impos
.ible to controvert that proposition, and I give the gentlemen their choi .. of 
the alternative. If they admit it to be operative and of real substance, or, 
to .p.ak more plsinly, that the ract of publiestion found .pecia.lly, without 
the epithet of • guilty,' would have heen an imperfect verdict, inconclusive of 
the defendant's guilt, and on which no judgm.nt could have followed, then 
it is imposBible to d.ny that the defendant hoe suff.red inJustice; because 
.uch an admisBion conf ••••• that a criminal conclusion from a fact hoo been 
obtain.d from the Jury, without p.rmitting th.m to .xerci.e. that judgment 
which might have led them to a oonoluBion nf innocence; and that the word 
• guilty' hoe b.en obtained from them at the trial, as a mere matter of form, 
although the verdict without it, .tating only the fact of puhliestion which 
th.y were directed to fiod, III which they thought the fioding alone enlarged, 

• Mr. Edward lonoo woo ~aIled ror the defenco, and deposed that he was a m.m .... 
of thl FlintlhlH Committee; that it ..... intended ~1 them 110 print the Dialogue in 
Welah; that thl Dean oaid he had reoei'led the pamphlet eo late from Sir William 
Ion ... that he had not hod time 110 reed it; that he told the Dan thet he had eoIlocted 
the OpiniODA of' gentlemcm. which WeN, dla.' i' migh' do harm ; end t.baC. thereupcm.. the 
Dean told him. that. he was obliged m him (or his informauOD i \hat he should be IOlI'J' 
10 publiah anything that tended to sedition; and it was for that. reason that it was DO' 
publilhod in Welah, He !luther alated that it ......... till oI\er the Dialogue hod been 
lpot.en or in 'ftrJ opprobrioua tenu, and the Dem·s cha.taoter refteot.ed OB, that dle 
Dean atoted he Mt bound to mow tha' it ..... not oeditioua, end that he ought to pub-
Iieh ic in .indication of the Commit_ -
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and beyond which they had never enlarged their inquiry, would have been 
an absolute verdict of acquittal. II, on the other hand, to avoid tbi. insuper. 
able objection to the charge, the word' guilty' is to be reduced to a mere 
word of form, and it is to be contended that the fact of publication, found 
specially, would have been tantamount; be it 80 :-let the verdict be 80 

recorded ;-1et tbe word' guilty' be espunged from it, and 1 instantly .il 
down ;-1 trouble your lordshipa no further :-1 withdraw my molion for a 
new trial, and 1 will maintain, in arreet of judgment, that the Dean is not con
victed. But if this is not conceded to me, and the word' guilly,' tbongh 
argued to be but form, and though, as Inch, obtained from the Jury, is .till 
preserved upon the record, and made DIe of against tbe defendant as lub. 
stance; it will then become us (independently of all considerations as lawyerl), 
to consider a little how that argument is to be made conaiatent with the 
honour of gentlemen, or that fairney of dealing which cannot but have 
place wherever justice is administered. 

.. But in order to establish that 'the word' guilty' is a word of eloential 
substance; that the verdiot would have been imperfeet without it; and 
that therefore the defendant su1l'ers by its insertion; 1 undertake to .how 
your lordship, upon every principle and authority of law, that if the fact of 
publication, which wao all that was left to the Jury, had been found h1 
special verdict, no judgment could have been given on it. 

.. My lord, 1 will try this by taking the fullest finding which the facto in 
evidence could pooaibly have warranted. Supposing, then, for instauce, that 
the Jury had found that the defendant publisbed the paper aceording to the 
tenor of the indictment; that it ..... written of and concerning the King and 
his Government; and that the innueudoa were likewise as av ..... d, K. mean. 
ing the preaeut King, and P. the preaent Parliament of Great Britain: on 
such a finding, no judgment could have been given by the Court, even 
if the record had contained a complete charge of a libeL No principle is 
more unquestionable, than that to warrant any judgment upon • apeeia1 
-met, the Court which can preaume nothing that is not visible on the 
record, must see BU1Iicient matter upon the fue of it, which, if taken to be 
true, is couclusive of the defendant'. guilt. They m11lIt be able to ..,., if 
this record be bue, the defendant O8DJ1Ot be innocent of the erime which it 
charges on him. But frnm the facts of such a verdict the Court conld arrive 
at no ouch legitimate conclusion; for it is admitted on all handa, and indeed 
expressly laid down by your lordahip, in the case of the King againot Wood· 
fall, that publication even of a libel is not~. evidence of guilt; 1m 
that the defendant may give evidence of an innoeent publication.-

" Looking, therefore, upon • record containing • good indictment of • 
libel, and a verdict finding that the defendant published it, but .. ilhonfthe .. 

• 1.orcI __ W ................ "n.- -1 be _ ..... the _ of the p11bIieo
tioa nell or_libel. may be j8lti6ed or e:xeaeed • lawful. j= emt; for DO faec; 'WII:id& 
io _ -. _ thousb the pope< be a libel, ___ to" pabIicatioD of_ 
" cIef'eadat ought to be fmmd guilty ... 
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epithet of • guilty,' the Court could not pronounce that he published it with 
the malicious intention which is the essence of the crime:"-they could not say 
what might have passed at the trial i-for anything that appeared to them, he 
might have given such evidence of innocent motive, necessity, or mistake, as 
might have amounted to excuse or justification. They would .say, that the 
Cacts stated upon the verdict would have been fully sufficient in the absence 
of a legal defence, to have warranted the Judge to have directed, and the 
Jury to have. given a general verdict of guilty, comprehending the intention 
which constitutes the crime; bllt that to warrant the Bench, which is 
ignorant of everything at the trial, to presume that intention, and thereupon 
to pronounce judgment on the record, the Jury must not merely find· full 
evidence of the crime, but such facts as compose its legal definition. This 
wise principle is supported by authorities which are perfectly familiar • 

.. If, in an action of trover,t the plaintill' proves property in himself, posses. 
sion in the defendant, and a demand and refusal of the thing charged to be 
converted; this evidence unanswered is full proof of a conversion; and if 
the defendant could not show to the Jury why he had refused to deliver the 
plaintitrs property on a legal demand of it, tbe Judge would direot them to 
find him guilty of the conversion. But on the same facts found by special 
verdict, no judgment could b. given by the Court: the Judges would say, if 
the special verdict contains the whole of the evidence given at the triaJ, 
the Jury.hould have found the defendant guilty; for the conversion was 
fully proved; but we cannot deolare the.e facts to amount to a conversion, 
for the defendant's intention was a Cact, which the Jury should have found 
from the evidence, over which we have no jurisdiction. So, in the case put 
by Lord Coket-I believe in his first Institute 115,-If a modus is found to 
have ""istad heyond memory till within thirty yearo before the trial, the 
Court cannot upon such facts found by special verdict pronounce against the 
modus: but anyone of your lordships would certainly tell the Jury, that upon 
such evidence they were warranted in finding against it. In all cases of pre
scription, the universal practice of judge. is to direct juries, by analogy to the 
stat. of limitations, to decide against incorporal- rights, which for many 

• A libel is defined. to be a malicioUi defamation esptellfHl in printing. or writing, 
m b,. signa and pioturea, &0 .• tending to injure the reputation of another; and thereby 
ezpoaing such penon to publio batred. oontempt. or ridioule. Malice ma,. be interred 
from the libel iwelf, without any extrineio evidence of it. 

t TroYer is an action which may be maintained by an,. penon, who hu either an 
absolu .. or apecial propertr in goods, for re<OTering tho value of such goocIa from 
another, 'Who ha"fiDg, or being aupp08ed to have. obtained p08le88ion of auoh goods b,. 
law£ulmean" haa wrongfull,. oonnrted them to hie own un. 

l A MOciIII ~cIi, commonlJ oalled a tADdua only, is where there ii, by oustom. 
a particular mann8l' of tithing allowed. clliferen' £rom the gen .... l law of taking tithes 
in kind, which Ire the ~tual tenth part of the annual increaae. Br! and 8 Wm. IV • 

. o. 100, the tlme required to eetablieh a JII04ar.I is now much shortened; but preriously 
to thil aot, a MOrCItta, to be good. must hoe been proved to ha're existed from 'be tim. 
of legal memory, that;" &om the tint 1'" of Richard I., A.D. Hilt. . 
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years have been relinquished; but such modern ralinqui.hments, iC .tated 
upon the record by special verdict, would in no instance warrant a judgment 
against any prescription. The principle oC the difference is obviooe and 
universal: the Court looking at a record can prelume nothing; it baa nothing 
to do with reasonable probabilities, but is to establish legal certaintie. by its 
judgments. Every crime is,like every other complex idea, capable oC a legal 
defiuition: if all the component parts which go to ito formation are put a. 
facts upon the record, the Court can pronounce the perpetrator 01 them a 
criminal; but il any of them are wanting, it is a chasm in fact, and cannot be 
supplied. Wheraver intention goes to the el.ence of the charge, it moet 
be found by the Jury; it must be either comprohended under the word 
guilty in the general verdict, or specifieaIly ·found aa a fact by the Ip.cial 
verdict. Thia was solemnly decided by the Coort in Huggins's case, in 2nd 
Lord Raymond, 1581, which waa a special verdict 01 murder from the Old 
Bailey. It was an indictment againlt John Huggins and Jame. Barn .. , for 
the murder of Ed ward Ame. The indictment cburged thot Barnes made an 
assault upon Edward Ame, being in the cUltady oC the other priaoner H og
gins, and detained him for aix weeb in a room newly buUt over the common 
lewer of the priaon, whe .. he languished and died: the indictment Curther 
charged, that Barnes and Hogginl well knew that the room was unwholeoome 
and dangerous: the indictment then charged that the priaoner Huggin., or 
hil malice aforethought, was present, aiding, and abetting Bam .. to commit 
the murder aloroaaid. Tbia was the IObstance of the indictmeilt. 

" The special verdict lound thot Huggins was warden 01 the Fleet by let
ters patent: that the olher prioooer Baroeo .......... ant to Huggins, deputy 
in the care of all the prisoners, and of tbe deceased, a priaoner tbere. That 
the prisooer Barnes, on the 7tb oC September, put tbe deceased Ame in a 
room over tbe common lewer, which had been newly built, knowing it to be 
newly built and damp, and situated .. laid in the indictment: MIll that, Jifom 
day. hef"'" 1M priMmer'. tktJtA, HUGGnrs likewiu tlJt/l Jm.v, that 1M room 
""" nerD built, damp, MIll oitualetl '" loid. TIley fmmd tluJl,Jif- day, hef"'" 
1M <kalA of the priaoner, Huggins was present in the room, and sa .. him there 
under duress oCimpriaonment, lnII n.marul thor. turnedtlll7O!/, MIll lJarJIM locW 
1M door, MIll that/rom that time, till hU <kaIA,IM ti«:Mued r.",.;"d locW "p. 

"It w .. argued before the twelve ludges, in 8eJjeanto'lDn, ... bether Hug_ 
gins was guilty of murder. It w .. agreed that he .... not answerable crimi. 
rudly; for the aet oC his deputy, and could not be guilty, unIeot the criminal 
intention was brought peraonaIly home to bimse1I. And it ia remari<able how 
8trongly tbe ludges required the fact of lmo ... 1edge and maliee to be etoted 
on the face of the verdict, .. opposed to..,;,Je"". oC intentioa, and inference 
from a fact. 

.. The Court said, It is cbiefly relied on thot Huggins ..... present in tJ.e 
room, and saw Arne wi> duritie~,.t .""erlit; but be might be 
present, and Dot know all the circumstances; the ... ordo are nDIr wi> dunw, ; 
but he might .. him under duress, and DOt .btmo be ... under d ...... : it 
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was answered that, .eeing him under dure... evidently means. he knew he 
was under dure •• : but, .ays the Conrt. ' Ws canno' ta"" 'hipg. by infer.,... in 
tll1i ma ....... ; nu ,";ng is 6u' wid ..... of "is ktwwkdg. of tlaue tlainga; and 
Ih .... fortl tlas Jury, if tlas fact would 00 •• 6 ...... it, ,lavuld 00" found 1001 
Huggins knew lao was tlaer. witlavul "is c ....... I; wkic" nol 60ing d ..... WB can· 
nol i .. tend tlas .. Iking~ ..... ... f.,. IkB11l; we must judge of facl •• and nol fi'om tlas 
ovidenc. of facta ;" and cited Kelynge, 78; that whether a man be aiding and 
abetting a murder i. matter of fact, and ought to be expressly fonnd by 
a jury. 

" The application of these Jaat principles and authorities to the ca.e before 
the Court is obvious and simple. The criminal intention is a fact, and must 
be found by the Jury: and that finding can only be expressed upon the 
record by the general verdict of Guilty which comprehend. it, or by the 
opecial enumeration of such facts as do not merely amount to evidence of, 
but which completely and conclusively constitute, the crime. But it has 
been shown, and is, indeed, admitted, that the pUblication of a libel is only 
primd facis evidence of the complex charge in the indictment, and not such a 
fact as amounts in itselt, when specially stated, to conclusive guilt; since, as 
the J lldge. cannot tell how the criminal inference {tom the fact of publishing 
a libel, might have been rebutted at the trial; no judgment can follow from a 
special finding, that the defendant published the paper indicted, according to 
the tenor laid in the indictment. It. follows {tom thi., that if the Jury had 

. only found the fact of publication, which was all that was left to them, wilk· 
.ut affizing Ike opitlasl of Guilty, which could only be legally affixed by an 
investigation not permitted to them; a .",.u.s facias do ..... must have been 
awarded beoause of the uncertainty of the verdict as to the criminal intention: 
whereas, it will now be argued, that if the Court shall hold the Dialogue to 
be .. libel, the defendant is falIy convicted; because the verdict doe. not 
merely find that he PUlILISHED, which i. a finding consistent with innocence, 
but find. him GUILTY of publishing, which is a finding of the criminal publi. 
cation charged by the indictment . 

.. My lord, how I .hall be able to defend my innocent client against such 
an argument, I am not prepared to say; I feel all the weight of it; but that 
feeling anroIy entitle. me to greater attention, when I complain of that which 
subjects him to it, without the warrant of the law. It is the weight of such 
an argument that entitles me to a new trial; for the Dean of St. Asaph is 
not anI,. found guilty, without any investigation ofbia guilt by the Jury. but 
without tl.at question being even open to your lordships on the record. 
Upon the record the Court can only Bay the Dialogue is, or is not, a libel; 
but if it should pronounce it to be one, the criminal intention of the defendant 
in publishiog it is taken for granted b,. the word Guilty; although it baa not 
only not been tried, but evidently appears, from the verdict itself, not:to hR.e 
been found by the Jury. Their verdict is, ' Guilty of publishing; but whether 
a libel or not, they do not find.' And it is, therefore, impossible to say, that 
they can ha •• found a criminal motive in publishing a paper, on the criminality 
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of which they have formed no judgment. Printing and publiahing that 
which is legal, containa in it no crime ;-the guilt must arise from tho publi. 
cation of a libel; and, thore is, thererore, a palpable repugnancy on the face 
of the verdict il8elf, which first finds the Dean guilty of publishing, and then 
renders the finding a nullity, by pronouncing ignorance in the Jury wbelher 
the thing published comprehends any guilt. 

"To conclude thi. part of the subject, tho epithet of Ouilty_ I .et out 
. with at firs~muat either be taken to be suhsl8uce, or form. If it be Bub. 
stance, and, as such, conclusive of the cn"minal intention of the publi8hert 

should the thing published be hereafter adjudged to be a libel, I .. k a new 
trw, because the defendant'a guilt in that respect h .. been found witbout 
having been tried; if, on the other hand, the word GUILTY ia admitted to 
be but a word of form, then let it be expunged, and I am not hurt by the 
verdict. 

.. Having now established, according to my two lirst proposition., that the 
Jury upon every general issue, joined ina criminal case, have a constitutional 
jurisdiction over the wbole charge; I am next, in support of my third, to 
contend, that the case of a libel forma no legal exception to the general prin
ciples which govern the trial of all other crimes; that the argument for the 
difference, namely, beca ... e the whole charge alway. appeara on tho record
is false in fact, and that, even if true, it would form no substantial difference 
in law . 

.. .As to the first, I still maintain that the whole case does by no means 
necessarily appear on the record. The Crown may indict part of thepnbli. 
cation, which may bear a criminal oonstruction wben separated from the 
context, and t.be context omitted having no place in the indictment, the 
defendant can neither demur to it, nor arrest the judgment after a verdiet of 
Guilty; because the Court is absolutely circumscribed by what appears on 
the record, and the record contains a legal charge of a libel. 

"I maintain, likewise, that, according to the principJea adopted npon this 
trial, he is eqnally ahut out from snch defence before the Jury; for thougb 
he rnayread the explanatory context in evidence, yet he can derive noadvan. 
\age from reading it, if they are tied down to lind him guilty 01 publishing 
the matter which is contained in the indietment, however il8 innocence rnay 
be established by • vie" of the .... hole .... ork.. The only operation which, look. 
ing at the context, it can have upon a jury is, to convince them that the 
matter upon the record, however Iibel1ono wben taken by itsell, was not 
intended to convey the meauing which the words indieted import in language, 
when separated from the genernl scope of the writing: but upon the principle 
contended for, they could not acquit the defendant upon ""1 snch opiuion, 
for that would be to take upon them the prohibited question of libel, wJUdo 
is said to be matter of law for the Court. _ 

.. My learned friend, Mr. Beareroft, appealed to his audience with an air of 
triumph, whether ""1 sober man could believe, that an English Jury. in the 
case I put from Algernon Sidney, would oonviet a defendant of publishing 
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the Bible. should the Crown indict a member of" verse which was blasphe. 
mous in itself if separated from the context.- My lord. if my friend had 
attended to me, he would have found. that. in considering such suppa. 
sition as an 'ebsurdity. he was only repeating my own words. I neve. 
suppo.ed that a jury would act so wickedly. or.o absurdly. in a case where 
the principle contended' for by my friend Mr. Beercroft carried 80 palpable a 
face of ilIiuotice. as in the inotance which I .elected to expose it; and wllich 
I therefore .elected to .how. that there were c&seJ in which the ·supporters 
of the doctrine were .. hamed of it, and obliged to deny its operation: for it 
i. impo •• ible to deny thet. if the Jury can look at the context. in the case pllt 
by Sidney. and acquit the defendant on the merit. of the thing publiohed. 
they may do it in case. which will directly operate against the principle h • 

. • eem. to .upport. Thil will appear from other instances. where the inju.ticc 
is equal. but not equally .triking • 

.. Suppo.e the Crown were to .elect lome p .... age. from Locke. upon 
Government; 8.8, for instance, • that there was no difference lJfJM6Bn tlu King 
and th. Con.tahk. wn.n .itA ... oftlwm IIZOIea.d 'h .... tJlJtAorily.' That a •• ertion. 
under certain circum.tance •• if token by it.elf. without the context. might be 
highly aeditious. and the que.tion. therefore. would be. fjfJO tJfIimo it was 
written :-perbap. the real meaning of the lentence might not he discover
able by the immediate context without a view of the whole chepter.-per
hap. of the whole book; therefore-to do justice to the defendant, upon the 
very. principle by which Mr. Bearcroft, in an.wering Sidney's ca.e. can 
alone acquit the publisher of hi. Bible.-the Jury must look into the whole 
EsI"y on Government. and form a judgment of the design of the author. and 
the meaning of his work. If 

Lord MMI8fold. .. To be .ure they may judge from the wh~le work." 
Mr. Er.kin.. . .. And what i. th~s. my lord. but determining the que.tion 

of libel which is denied to.day? for. if a jury may acquit the publisher of 
any part of Mr. Locke on Government. from a judgment arising out of a view 
of the whole book. though there be no innuendost to be filled up as facts in 
the indictm.nt,-what is it that bound the Jury to convict the Dean of St. 
Asaph, as the publisher of Sir William J onel·. Dialogue. on the here fact of 
publication. without the right of aaying that hi. oblervation.. aa w.ll as 
Mr. Lock.· •• were .peculative. abstract, and legal?" 

• The .... auppcoed a bo_nar having publiahod the Bible, ... d beiDg indieted 
th..., .. That. intendieg to promote atheiaDl and irreligion. he had bluphemouoly printed 
and published the following falae and profane libel-I There iii DO God;' o' and. in moving 
for 'be rule N' .... Mr. Erskine argued. that consiatently with the principles which 
gonrned the J'udge, in the Dean of SL Asaph'. O88e, the Court would in such a cue 
forbid the lury looking at the ~tu.t, by .... hie:h it "WOuld appear that the words formed 
part only of a ... roe in the Peal.,., • The fool hath Did in bie beart, there ie no GocI,' 
omd would direct tb .... only to ...... der the faet, whether the defendom. publiohed tho 
worda Jut in tbe indictment.. 

t Dy innuendOi in indietmenta and ot.ber pleadings. is meant., an uplanatiOJ;l of. 
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Lord Mantljieid. .. They certainly may, in all c .. es, go into the whole 
context." 

Mr. Er.lciM . .. And why may they go into the context? Clearly, my lord, 
to enable them to form a correct judgment of the meaning of the part 
indicted, even though no particular meaning be submitted to them by aver· 
ments in the indictment; and, therefore, the very pennillBion to look at the 
co,.."t for such a purpose (where there are no inuendos to be filled up by 
them as facts), is a plausible admission of all I am contending for, namely, 
the right of the Jury to judge of the merits of the paper, and the intention 
orits anthor . 

.. But it is said, that, though a jury have a right to decide that a paper, 
criminal as far 88 it appears on the record, is, neverthele •• , legal when 
explained by the whole work of which it is a part; yet, that they shall have 
no right to say that the whole work itself, if it happens to be all indicted, is 
innocent and legal. This proposition, my lord, upon the bare stating of it, 
seems too preposterous to be seriously entertained; yet there is no alterna
tive between maintaining it in its full extent, and abandoning the whole 
argument. 

.. If the defendant is indicted for pnblishing part of the verse in the 
Psalms, • There is no God,' it is asserted tbat the Jury may look at the cou
text, and, seeing that the whole Terse did not maintain that blaspbemou. 
proposition, but only that the fool had said BO in his heart, may acquit tbe 
defendant upon a judgment that it is no libel to impute IUcb imagination to 
a fool: but if the whole ver.e had been indicted, namely, • The fool hao .aid 
in his heart, There is no God;' the Jury, on tbe principle contended for, 
would be restrained &om the.ame judgment of its'legality, and mOlt con1'iet 
of blasphemy on the fact of publishing, leaving the question 01 libel 
untouched on the record. 

" If, in the same manner, only part of this .. ery dialogue had been indicted 
instead of the whole, it is said, even by your lordship, that the Jury might 
have read the contest, and then, notwithstanding the fact. of publishing, 
might have collected from the whole its abstract and apeculativ. nature, and 
have acquitted the defendant upon that judgment 01 it; and yet it is cou- . 
tended that they have no right to form the same judgment 01 it npon the 
Present occasion, although the whole be before them upon the face of the 
indictment, but are bound to convict the defendant upon the fact. of publish
ing, notwithstanding they should have come to the same judgment of it. 
legality, which it is admitted they migbt have come to, on trying an indict
ment for the publication of a part. Really, my lord, the abonrditiea and 

won!, by ref'erea .. to IIOIIIetbing that hu preceded iL AD janaeado _ oaly ""plaiD 
in ..... where lOIDedling already Ippea .. ,,_ the record to grormd the esp_. 
Thus. in au action agaiDIt • maD for the worda. II He iI • thief,·· if, in an,. pre"riou puc: 
of the ,_. the words Iwl been eharged to han buD opoba of 1IJld....-, 11M 
plaintUf, in any sabiequenc part. the dermAm". m..eaning iD the 11M of the won! U Be," 
in " & ... w..t:' may be esplaieed by iueueedo, "Iller..,........, tAl MIi4 p/<Wdi,." 
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gross departures From re88on, which must be hazarded to Bupport· tili. 
doctrine, are endless . 

.. The criminality at tbe paper is .aid to be a question at law, yet tbe 
meaning at it, from which alone tbe legal interpretation can arise, is 
admitted to be a question of tact. It tbe text be so perplexed and dubious 
88 to require innuendos to explain, to point and to apply obscure expressJ.on 
or construction, 'the Jury alone, as judges of fact, are to interpret and to say 
what lentiments tbe author must have meant to convey by his writing: yet, 
if tbe writing be so plain and intelligible as to require no averments of its 
meaning, it then becomes so obscure and mysterious as to be a question of 

-law, and beyond the reach of the very same men, who, but a moment before, 
were interpretero for tbe Judge.; and though its object be most obviously 
peaceable and its author innocent, tbey are bound to say upon tbeir oaths. 
tbatit is wicked and seditious, and the publisher of it guilty • 

.. Ju a question of fact the Jury are to try tbe real sense and construction 
at the words indicted, by comparing them with the conte"t; and yet, if that 
conter.t itself, which affordl tbe comparison, makes part at tbe indictment, 
tbe whole becomes a question oflaw, and they are tben bound down to con
vict the defendant on tbe fact of publishing it, witbout any jurisdiction over 
the meaning. To complete tbe juggle, the intention at tbe publisher may 
likewise he shown 88 a fact, by tbe evidence of any ""trinsic circumstances, 
such 88 tbe context, to e"pl.in tbe writing, or tbe circumstances of mistake 
or ignorance under which it was published; and yet, in tbe.same breatb, tbe 
intention is pronounced to be an inference oflaw from the act of publication, 
which tbe Jury cannot exclude, but which must depend upon tbe Cuture 
judgment at the Court. 

.. But tbe danger at tbis system is no less obvious tban its absurdity. I 
do not belie"e tbat its authors ever tbought of infiicting deatb upon English
men, witbout tbe interposition oC a jury; yet its establishment would un
questionably e"tend to annihilate the substance of tbat trial in every prose
cution Cor high treason, where tbe publication of any writing W88 laid 88 the 
overt act. I illustrated tbis by a case, when I moved Cor a rule, and called 
upon my friends Cor an answer to it; but no uotice has heen taken of it by 
an,. of tbem. This was just what I expected: when a convincing answer 
cannot. he found to an objection, tbose who understand controversy never 
give Itrengtb to it b,. a weak one . 

.. I said, and I again repeat, tbat if an indictment chargea tbat a defendant 
did traitorousl,. intend, compass. and imagine tbe deatb oC tbe King; and. 
in order to carry IUch tre880n into ""ecution, published a paper, which it sets 
out liloratim on tbe IiLce of tbe record, tbe principle which is laid down 
to-da,. would subject that person to tbe pains oC deatb by tbe single autbority 
of the Judges, witbout leaving anything to tbe Jury, but tbe bare fact of 
publishing tbe paper. For, if tbat Cact were proved and tbe deCendant 
called no witn ... os, tbe .Judge who tried him would be warranted, nay bound 
in dul)' h,. tbe principle in queation, to 8&,. to tbe Jury,-Gentlemen, tbe 

...... 
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overt act oC treason charged upon the deCendant, is the publication oC thi. 
paper, intending to compaas the death of the King; th. fact is proved, and 
you are therefore bound to eonvict him: the treaaonable intention is an 
inference oflaw from the act oC publishing; and if the thing publiahed do •• 
not, upon a Cuture examination, intrinoically support that inference, the Court 
will arrest the judgment, and your verdict will not affect the prisoner. 

• My lord, I will rest my whol. argument npon th. analogy between the •• 
two eases, and give up every objection to the doctrine when applied to the 
one, if, upon the strictest e:.:amination, it sball not he Cound to apply equally 
to the other . 

.. If the seditious intention be an inCerence of law, from tbe Cact of publia&.. 
ing tbe paper which this indictment charges to be & Iibel,-Uo not tb. 
treaaonable intention equally an inference from the fact of publiahing that 
paper, which the other indictment charges to be an overt act of treasoD? 
In the one caae, as in the other, the writing or publication of a paper is 
the whole charge; and the substance of the paper 80 written or publiahed 
makes all the difference between the two offences. If that substance be 
matter of law where it is. seditious libel, it must be matter of law where 
it is an act of treason: and it, because it is law, the lury are excluded 
from judging it in the one instance, their judgment must luffer an equal 
abridgment in the other. 

"The consequence is obvious. If the Jury, by an appeal to their c0n

sciences, are to be thus limited in the free exercise of that right which 
was gi.,.en them by the constitution, to be a protection against judicial 
authority, where the weight and majesty of the Crown is pnt into the 
seale against an obscure individual,-the freedom of the press is at an end : 
for how can it be said that the press is free because everything may be 
published without a previous license, it the pnbliaher of the moot meritori
<>us work which the united powers oC genius and patriotiam ever gave to the 
world may be prosecuted by information of the King's Attorney-General, 
without the consent oC the Grand lury,-may be convicted by the Petty lury, 
<>n the mere Cact of publiahing (who indeed, without petjuring themselves,. 
must on this system inevitably convict him), and must then depend upon 
Judges, who may be the supporters olthe very Administration whose measur .. 
are questioned by the defendant, and who must therefore either gi ... judg_ 
ment against him or against themselves . 

.. To all this Mr. Bearcroft shortly answers, Are you not in the banda of 
the same judges, with respect to your property, and even to your life, wben 
apecial verdicts are found in murder, felony, and treason? In these caaes do 
prisoners nm any hazard from the application of the law by the ludg"" to 
the facts '>Dnd by the lurles? Where can yon possibly be aafer? 

"My lord, this is an argument which I can answer witho.u indelicaey or 
"ffence, because your lordship's mind is much too h'beral to I1IppOOO that I 
iDBDlt the Court by general observations on the principles of our legal govera
ment. Howev ... safe we might be, or might think aurael.,.es, the constitotion 
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never intended to invest judges with a discretion, which cannot be tried and 
measured by the plain and palpable standard oflaw; and in all the eases put 
by Mr. Bearcroft; no such loose discretion is exercised as must be entertained 
by a judgment on a aeditious libel, and therefore the cases are not parallel . 

.. On a special verdict for murder, the life of the prisQner does not depend 
upon the religious, moral, or philosophical ideas of the Judges, concerning 
the nature of homicide : no; precedents are searched for, and if he is con
demned at all, he is judged exactly by the same rules as others have been 
judged by before him; his conduct is brought to a precise; clear, intelligible 
standard, and cautiously measured by it; it is the law, therefore, and not 
the Judge, which condemns him. It is the saine in all indictments, or civil' 
actions, for Blander upon individuals . 

.. Reputation is a personal right of the subject-indeed, the most valuable' 
of any-and it i., therefore, secured by law, and all injuries to it clearly 
ascertained. Whatever slander hurts a man in his trade-subjects him to 
danger oClife, liberty, or los8 of property-or tends to render him infamous 
-is the subject of an action, and, in some instances, of an indictment. - But 
in all theBe cases, where the mal", tmimw is found by the Jury, the Judgei 
are in like manner a safe repository of the legal consequence; because such 
libel. may be brought to a well-known standsrd of strict and positive law: 
they leave no discretion in the Judges. The determination of what words, 
when written or spoken of another, are actionable, or the subject of an 
indictment, leaves no more latitnde to a court sitting in judgment on the 
record, than a question of title does in a special verdict in ejectment • 

.. But I beseech your lordship to consider bl what rule the legality or 
illegality of this Dialogue is to b. decided by the Court as a question of law 
upon the record. Mr. Bearcroft has admitted, in the most unequivoeal 
terms-what, indeed, it was impossihle for him to deny-that every part of 
it, when viewed in the abstract, was legal; but he aays, there ia a great 
distinction to he taken between speculation and exhortation, and that it is 
this latter which makes it a libel. I readily accede to the truth of the obser
vation; but how your lordship is to determine that di1ference as a question 
oflaw, is past my comprehenaion; for if the Dialogue, in ita phrase and 
compoaition, be general, and its libellous tendency arises from the purpose of 
the writer to raise discontent by a seditious application of legal doctrines, 
that purpose is surely a question of fact, if ever there was one, and must 
therefore be distinctly nerred in o,e indictment, to give the cognisance of it 
as a fact to the Jury, without which no libel can posaibly appear upon the 
record. This is well known to be the only office of the innuendo; because 
the Judge. can p .... nm. nothing, which the strictest rulosor grammar do not 
warrant them to collect intrinsically from the writing itself. . . 

.. Circnmscribed hy the record, your lordship can form no judgment of the 
tendency of this Dialogue to excite sedition by anything but the mere words.' 

• Th ...... eral rule II, that "hero_ an action will lie for aIonder, without laying 
epooiol dam .. OIl IJ"liotment will Ii. for tho _e word .. if reduced ID writing and 
published. 

... ... 2 
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You mUlL look at it as if it was an old manuscript dug out of the rninl of 
Herculaneum: you collect nothing from the tim. when, or tbe circum
stances under which, it was publisbed-th. person by whom, and thol. 
amongst whom, it was circulated; yet these may render a paper, at one time 
and under some circumstances, dangerously wicked and seditiou., which, at 
another time and under different circumstance., might be innocent and 
higbly meritorious. If puzzled by a task so inconsi,lent witb the re.1 sensa 
and spirit of judicatur., your lordship sbould .pum th. fetterl of tb. record, 
and, judging witb the reason ratber tb.n tbe infirmitie. of men, .bould take 
into your consideration tbe state of men's minds on the subject of equal r._ 
presentation .t tbis moment, and the great disposition of tb. present time. 
to revolution in govemment,-if, reading the record with these impresliona, 
your lordsbips sbould be led to • judgment not warr.nted by an abstract 
consideration oltbe record,-tben, beside. that lucb a judgment would be 
founded on facts not in evidence before tb. Court, and not witbin ita juri._ 
·diction if they were, let me furtber remind your lordsbip. tbat, even if tbole 
objections to the premises were removed, the concltllion would be no con
clusion ofl.w. Your decision OD the IObject might b .... ery .agacious .. 
politicians, .. moralists, .. philosopbers, or as Iicenaers of the prel.; but 
tbey would b .... e DO resemblance to tbe judgments 01 an English court 01 
justice, because it could have no warrant from the act-of your predece.oon, 
Dar afford .ny precedeDt to your succesaors • 

.. But all tbese ObjectiODS are perfectly removed, wbeD tbe .editious len. 
dency of • paper is considered as a question of fact: we are tben relieved 
fwm the absurdity of legal discussion, ""parated from all tb. facts from 
which aloDe the law caD arise; for the Jury can do wbat (as I ob..,.,.ed 
before) your lordships canDot do in judging by tbe record,-they can examine 
by evidence all those eircumstancea tbat lend to establish the .editiona ten
dency of the paper, from which the Court is .hut out-they may kDOW 
themselves, or it may be proved before them, that it bao excited sedition 
already-they m.y collect from witness .. th.t it bao been widely circulated 
and seditiously underslood-or, if the prooecntion ( .. ill wiseat) precede •. 
these coD&equeucea, and the rea..",mg must be d priori, ......,1,. gentJemen 
liwing in tbe country are much better judge. than your lordsbip, .. bat bao or 
has Dot a lendeocy to disturb the Deighbourhood in which they live, and that 
... ery neighbourbood is the Corum of criminal trial. 

.. If they know that the subject oC the paper iI the topic that agitate. the 
country around them,-i( they ... danger in that agitation, and ha ... e reason 
to think that the publisber mast we intended it,--they say he iI guilty. 
If, on the other band, they consider Ibe paper to be legal, and enlightened 
in principle, likely to promote a spirit of actinty and \iberty in timea ",hen 
the activity of auch a spirit iI easential to the public aaCety, and we .eaaon 
to believe it to be written and published in that 'Pirit, they say,,, they 
Doght to do, that the writer or the publisher ill not guilty. Whereaa your 
I<riehips' judgment upon the language of the record must ever be in the 
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pure abstract; operating blindly and indiscriminately upon all times, circum
ltances, and intentions; making no distiction between .the glorious attempts 
of a Sidney or a Russell, struggling against the t.errors of despotism under 
the Stuarts, and those desperate adventurers of the year forty-five, who 
libellea the person, and excited rebellion against the mild and gracious 
government, of our \'ate excellent scivereign King George the Second . 

.. My lord, if the independent gentlemen of England are thus better qua_ 
lified to decide from cause of knowledge, it i. no oifence to the Court to say, 
that they are full as likely to decide with impartial justice as judges ay
pointed hy the Crown. Your lordships have hut a life interest in the public 
property, but they have an inheritance in it for their children. Their landed 
property depends upon the security of the government, and no man who 
wantonly attacks it can hope or expect to escape from the selfish lenity of a 
jury. On the first principles of human action they must lean heavily against 
him. It is only when the pride of Englishmen is insulted by such doctrines 
as I am opposing to-day, that they may be betrayed into a verdict delivering 
the guilty, rather than surrender the rights by which alone innocence in the 
day of danger can he protected. 

"I venture, therefore, to say, in support of one of my original proposi~ 
tiono, that.-w here a writing indicted as a libel neither conlsins, nor is 
averred by the indictment to contain, any slander of an individual, so as 
to fall within those rules of law which protect personal reputation, hut 
whose criminality is charged to consist, as in the present instance, in its ten. 
dency to otir up general discontent.-the trial of such an indictment neither 
involves, nor caD. in its obvious nature involve, any abstract question ot law 
for the judgment of a court, but must wholly depend upon the judgment of 
the Jury on the tendeucy of the writing itsel£ to produce such consequences, 
when connected with all the circumstances which attended its publication. 

".Itis unnecesaaryto push this part of the argument further, because r have 
heard nothing from the Bar against the position which it maintains; none of 
the gentlemen have, to -my recollection, given the Coort anyone oingle 
reason, good or had, why the t.,.dency of a paper to stir up discontent against 
Government, separated from all the circumstances which are ever shut out 
from the record, ought to he considered' as an abstract question of law. 
They have not told us where we are to find any matter in the books, to 
enable us to argue such questions before the Court; or where your lord_ 
ships yourselves are to find a rule for your judgments on such Bubjects. r 
confe .. that to me it look. more like legislation, or arbitrary power, tban 
English judicature. If the Court can Bay, this is a criminal writing-not 
because we know that mischief was intended by its author, or is even con
tained in itself, but because fools, believing the one and the other, may do 
mischief in their folly,-the suppreesion of such writings under particular 
circumstance. may be wise policy in a atate; but upon what principal it can 
be criminal law in England, to be settled in the abstract by judges, I confess 
with humilitl that I have no organs to understand. 
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.. Mr. Leycester felt tbe difficulty of maintaining such a proposition by 
any argument of law. and tberefore bad recourse to an argument of fact . 
• H,' aays my learned friend •• wbat is or is not a leditious libel. be not a 
question of law for Ibe Court. but of fact for Ibe Jury. upon wbat principle 
do defendants. found guilty of such libels by a general verdict. defeat tbe 
judgment for error an Ibe record; and what is still more in point, upon wbat 
principle does Mr. Erskine himself, it he fails in bis present motion. mean to 
ask your lordships to arrest Ibis very judgment by saying that the Dialogue 
is not a libel?' 

.. My lord. Ibe observation is very ingenious, and Gad knows Ibe argument 
requires tbat it sbould; but it is nothing more. The arrest of judgment 
which follows after a verdict of Guilty for publishing a writing. which on 
inspection oC the record e1hibits to the Court no specific offence against the 
law. is no impeachment of my doctrine. 1 never denied such a juriadiction 
to Ibe Court. My position is. that no man shall be punished for Ibe criminal 
breach oC any law. until a jury of his equals have pronounced him guilty in 
mind as weJ! as in act. Acl ... non fadl 'tum nUj ....... nt '14 • 

.. But 1 never asserted tbat a jury had tbe power to make criminallsw ... 
well as to administer it; and tbereCore it is clear that Ibey cannot deliver 
over a man to pnnishment, it it appears by Ibe record of bis accusation
which it is tbe office of judicature to examine-tbat he b .. not offended 
against any positive law; because, however criminal he may haTe been in 
his diapositio';' which is a !act .. tablished by tbe verdict, yet .tatute and 
precedenta can alone decide what is by law an indiclabk offence. 

"H, for instance, a man were cbarged by an indictment with baTing held 
a discourse in words highly seditious, and were found guilty by tbe lury. 
it is evident that it is Ibe province of tbe Court to arrelt that jadgmeut; 
becauae. Ibough Ibe lury have found Ibat he apoke the words as laid in 
the indictment. wilb the eeditious intention charged upon him. wbich 
they, and they only. could find; yet, .. the words are not punishable by 
indictment, aa when committed to writing. the eo.rt could not pronounce 
judgment: Ibe declaration of the Jury. that the defendant waa guilty in 
manner and form as accuaed, could evidently never warrant a judgment •. 
it Ibe accusation itself contained no charge of lID offence again.t the law . 

.. In the same manner. it a butcher were indicted lor privately putting a 
sheep to cauaeleas and unneceasary torture in the exercise of bia trade, bot 
not in public vie.... 80 as to be productive of evil example. and the 1 ury 
should find him guilty, 1 am afraid that no judgment could Collo .. ; boca ...... 
Ibough done fII4k> animo, yet neither statute nor precedent have perhaps 
determined it to be an indictable offence: it ... ould be difficult to draw the 
line. An indictment would not lic for every inhuman neglect of the .nfI'er
inga 01 the amalleat innocent animals which Prondence has aUbjected to ua : 

H • Yet the po« beetle, .hieb .... mod apm, 
Iu ecnponl8IdIeriDg leola • __ peG 

.A. ....... p.m. c\iea: 
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.. A thousand other instances might be brought or acts base and immoral, 
and prejudicial in their consequences, which are yet not indictable by law . 

.. In the case of the King against Brewer, in Cowper's Reports, it was 
held that knowingly exposing to sale and selling gold under sterling for 
standard gold i. not indictable; because the act rerers to goldsmiths only, 
and private cheating is not a common-law offence.'" Here, too, the declara
tion of the Jury that the defendant is guilty in manner and form as accused, 
doe. not change the nature of the accusation. The verdict doe. not go be
yond the charge; and if the charge be invalid in law, the verdict mnst be 
invalid also. All the.e cases, therefore, and many similar ones which might 
be put, are clearly consistent with my principle. I do not seek to erect 
j urar. into legislators or judges i-there must be a rule of action in every 
society, which it is the duty of the Legislature to create, and of judicature 
to expound when created ;-1 only .upport their right to determine guilt or 
innocence where the crime charged is blended by the general issue with the 
intention of the criminal; more especially when the quality of the act itself, 
even independent of that intention, is not measurable by any precise princi
ple or precedent of law, but is inseparably connected with the time when, the 
place where, and the circumstance. under which, the defendant acted . 

.. My lord, in considering libele of this nature, as opposed to slander on 
individuals, to he mere questions of tact, or at all events to contain matter 
fit for the determination of the Jury, I am supported not only by the general 
practice of Courts, bnt even of those very practisers themselves, who, in 
prosecuting for the Crown, have maintained the contrary doctrine • 

.. Your lordships will, I am persuaded, admit that the general practice of 
the profession-more especially of the very heads of it, prosecuting too, for 
the public-is strong e.vidence of the law. Attorney-generale have seldom 
entertained such .jealousy of the King's judges in state pros.cutions, as to 
lead them to make presents of jurisdiction to juries, which did not belong 
to them of right by the constitution or the country. Neither can it be sup
posed that men in hi&,> ollice and of great experience shonld, in every 
instance, though difrering from each other in temper, character, and talents, 
uniformly fall into the aame absurdity of declaiming to juries upon topi .. 
totally irrelevant, when no IUch inconsistency is found to disfigure the pro
fessional conduct of the aame men in other cases. Yet I may appeal to 
your lordship's recollection, without having recourse to the state triala, 
whether, upon every prosecution for a seditions libel within living memory, 
the Attorney.general haa not uniformly stated such writings at length to the 
Jury, pointed out their seditious tendency which rendered them eriminal, 
and e,.erted all his powers to convince them of their illegality, as the very 
point on which their verdict for the Crown was to be founded. 

.. On the trial of Mr. Home, for pubJjsbing an advertisement in favour of 
the widows of those American subjects who had been ",urdmd by the 

• But aheaUng ia DO", b,7 and 8 Geo. IV., Co 29, .. 63,. statutable oft"eDce. 
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King'. troops at Lexington,- did the prelent Chancellor,t then Attorney. 
general, eontent himself with saying that he had proved the publication, 
and thet the criminal quality of the paper which raised the legal inference of 
guilt against the defendant was matter for the Court? No, my lord; he 
went at great length into its dangerous and pernicious tenden.,., and applied 
himself with skill and ability to the understandingo and the eonBcience. of 
the jurors. This instance is in itself decisive of his opinion. That great 
magistrate could not have acted thus upon the principle contended for to.day. 
He never Was an idle declaimer: close and masculine argument is the cha
racteristic of his understanding. 

"The character and talents of the late Lord Chief JUltiee D. ar.y no Ie .. 
entitle me to infer his opinion from his uniform conduct. In all ouch prooe
eutions, while he was in office, he held the .ame language to jurie.; and 
particularly in the case of the King againot Woodfall,t-to use the ""preo
sion of a celebrated writer on the occasion,§-' he tortured his facu1tie. lor 
more than an hour, to eonvinee them that Junius'. letter was a libel.' 

"The opinions of another Crown la..,.er, who has .inee pas.ed through the 
first offices of the law, and filled them with the highest reputation, I am not 
driven to eollect alone from his language as an Attorney.general; because h. 
carried them with him to the eeat of jUBtiee. Yet one case is too remarkable 
to be omitted. 

" Lord Camden, prosecutiog Doctor Shebbeare, told the Jury that he did 
not desire their verdict upon auy other principle than their solemu conviction 
of the truth of the information, which charged the defendant with. wicked 
design to alienate the hearts of the 8U bjects of thil eountry from their king 
upon the throne. . 

" To eomplete the aeeonnt: my learned friend, M~. Bearcron, though last, 
not least in favour, upon this very occasion, opoke above an hour to the Jury 
at Shrewsbury, to eonvinee them of the libellous tendency of the Dialogue, 
which soon afterwarda the learned Judge desired them wholly to dismias 
from their eonsideration, as matter with which they had no concern. The 

• Mr. Home (afterw ... cIo lImne Tooke), ia 1776, being • member of the "8ocIftJ' 
for ConHitutionaJ Information," ad eager lor celebrity. JDond, at • aeeOn, of &hM: 
Societ,., .. That a suhocriptiOD he railed lor 1M widowa, orpha,nl, ODd aged paren .. of 
their AmerieaD rellow.subjecta, who, preferring deaIh to lIa ... ety f were, lor thiI reuoR 
001,., __ by 1M Kin(. troopo at ~ ODd Coneord, on 1M 19th of April, 
1776." The oum of £100 WU Toted, ood Mr.lImne took OIl himaelr.b .... p'moibi1ity 
of signing the orda to. ..... omi .. ;ng ;t fa Dr. l' .... kliD; ia __ of whieh he 
,. .. _ted, IOd _teDee<l fa ,.,. £200, fa be impriooaed """ ,. ... , aad fa IID4 
aecuritieo lor three. 

t Lon! Thurlow. • • 
t Woodr.JI, 1M printer, .... ~ ia 1770, lor 1M pobU<atiouofthe celebrated 

Letter of l<mi ... fa 1M King. On 1M triaJ befoze Lord lIIaaefteId, ia _ ....... ., 
hla 1onWUp'. __ fa 1M lury, euludiag _ them the qam;.... of the _ 
being .libel .. not,. Tenliet,...fttamed of "Gail.,. of,....,.., _ pttblVMtg~." 

t ,_ See 1M I'Ieface fa "1_. Leuen." 
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real Cact is, that the doctrine is too absurd to be acted upon-too distorted 
in principle to admit oC consistency in practice. It is contraband in law, and 
can only be smuggled by those who introduce it. It require. great talent. 
and great addre.. to hide its deCormity; in vulgar hands it become. con
temptible • 

.. Having Bupported the rights of jurieB, by the uniform practice of Crown 
lawyer., let UB now examine the queBtion of authority, and Bee how this 
Court itself, and its JudgeB, have acted upon trials for libels informer times; 
for, according to Lord Raymond, in Franklin'. caae," aa cited by Mr. Justice 
Buller, at Shrewsbury, the principle I am supporting had, it seems, been 
only broached about the year 1731, by some men oC party spirit, and then, 
too, Cor the very :first time . 

.. My lord, Buch an observation in the mouth of Lord Raymond, proves how 
dangerous it iB to take up as doctrine every thing :flung out at NUi Pri", ; 
above all, upon subjects which engage the paasioDB and interests of Govern
ment. The most solemn and important trials with which history makes u. 
acquainted, di.cu •• ed, too, at the bar of this court, when :filled with judges the 
mo.t devoted to the Crown, afford the most decisive contradiction to such an 
unfounded and unguarded aasertion . 

.. In the Camous case of the .even Bishops, t the question of libel or no libel 
waa held unanimously by the Court of King's Bench trying the cause at the 
bar, to be matter for the consideration and determination of the Jury; and 
the Bishop.' petition to the King, which waa the subject of the inC ormation, 
was accordingly delivered to them, when they withdrew to consider of their 
verdict . 

.. Thinking this case decisive, I cited it at the trial, and the answer it 
received from Mr. Bearcroft W&8, that it had no relation to the point in dis
pute between uo, for that the bishopo were acquitted not upon the question 
of libel, but because the delivery of the petition to the King W&8 held to 
be no publication • 

.. I W&8 not a little Burprised at thie Btatement, but my tum of speaking 
was then paat; fortunately, to-day it is my privilege to speak laat, and I have 
now lying before me the :fifth volnme of the State Trials, where the case of 
the bishops is printed, and where it appears that tbe publication was ex_ 
pres.ly praved,-that nothing turned upon it in the judgment of the Court, 
and that the charge turned wholly upon the question of libel, which waa ex
pressly left to the Jury by every one of the JudgeB. Lord Chief Justice 
Wright, in Bumming up the evidence, told them that a queBtion had at :firet 
ariaen about the publication, it being insisted on, that the delivery of the 
petition to the King had not been proved; that the Court W&8 of the same 

• See Ollie, p. S17a 
. t Committed 10 tho Tower by lam .. D., A.D. 1688, ... d prosecuted lor petitioning 
tho King agoiDal their heiDg Hqubed 10 promulpto IUa IIBCOIId doderolion of indal
...... in ra_ of tho Rom ... Catholi ... 
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opinion; and that he waa just going to have directed them to lind the biabops 
not guilty, when in came my Lord President (such 80rt of witnesses were, 
no doubt, always at hand when wanted), who prOved the deliv..,. to hia 
Majesty. • Therefore,' continued the emef Justice, • if you believe it ..... 
the same petition, it is a publication sufficient, and we muat, therefore, eome 
to inquire whether it be a libel.' 

n He then gave hia reaaona for thinking it within the caee tk lib.lIiI famo,;" 
and concluded, by saying to the Jury, • In ahart, I mu.t give you my opinion: 
I do take it to be a libel; if my brothers have any thing to say to it, I sup_ 
pose they will deliver their opininn.' What opinion I-not that the Jury 
had no jurisdiction to judge of the matter, but an opininn for the espre •• 
purpose of enabling them to give that judgment which the law required at 
their hands. 

n Mr. Justice Holloway then followed the Chief Justice; and 10 pointedly 
waa the question of libel or no libel, and not the publication, the only matter 
which remained in doubt, and which the Jury, with the ... iatance of the 
Court, were to decide upon, that when the learned Judga went into the facto 
which had been in eTidence, the emef Justice laid to him, • Look you; by 
the way, brother, I did not aak you to sum up the eTideDce, but only to 
deliver your opinion to the Jury, whether it be a libel or no.' The Chief 
Justice'. remark, though it proves my poeition, "as, however, .,..,. unneces
sary; for. but a moment before, Mr. Justice Holloway had declared he did 
not think it was a libel, but, addressing himself to the Jury, had said, • It iI 
left 10 you, gmtJemm.' 

n Mr. Justice Powell, who likewiae gave hie opininn that it waa no libel, 
said to the Jury, • But tIu matter oj it iI "'for.you, tmd I krw. tM iI .... oj it 10 
.God tmd your ""'" ~:' and 80 little "as it in the idea of anyone of 
the Court, that the Jury ought to fonnd their.,erdict solely upon the evidence 
of the publication, withont attending to the criminality or innoeenee of the 
petition, that the Chief Juatice himself coneented, on their "ithdrawing from 
the bar, that they should carry with them all the materiale for coming to a 
judgment as oomprehensive as the charge; and, indeed, espreaoly directed 
that the information. the libel, the declarationa onder the great ....r, and even 
the statute book, should be delivered to them. 

n The happy issue of this memorable trial, in the acqnittal of the biahop. 
by the Jury, esereising jurisdiction over the whole eharge, freely admitted to 
them as legal, even by King James·. jwJges, is admitted by t .. o of the gen
tlemen to ha.,e prepared and forwarded the g1orious era of the BeYolution. 
Mr. Bo .. er, in particular, spoke with singuJar enthuaiaam eoncerning this 
verdict, choosing-for re&8011I onfficientlJ obviou.-to aocribe it to • special 
miracle wrought for the aatety of the nation, rather than to the right lodged 
in the Jury to save it by its Jaws and constitution • 

.. My learned friend, finding his argument like nothing upon the earth, 
was obliged to ascend to heaven to .apport it. Having admitted that the 
J Dry not only acted like just men towards the biahops, but as patriot cilizena 
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towards their country, and not being able, without the surrender of his whole 
argument, to allow either their public spirit or their privat.e justice to have 
been consonant to the laws, he is driveD. to make. them the instruments of. 
divino Providence to bring good out of .vil, and holds them up as ·men in. 
spired by God to perjure th.mselves in the administration-of justice, in order, 
by the by, to defeat the effects of that wretched system of judicature, which 
he is defending to-day.s the constitution of England. For if the B;ing'. 
judges could have decided the petition to be a libel, the Stuarts might yet 
have been on the throne • 

.. My lord, this is an argument of a priest, not oC a lawyer: and even if 
faith and not law were to govem tho question, I should b. as far from sub
scribing tD it as a religious opinion • 

.. No man believes more firmly than I do, that God gove1'llS the whcile 
unive .. e by the gracious dispensations of his providence, and that all tho 
nations oC the earth riae and fall at his command; but, th~n, this wonderful 
system is carried on by the natural, though, to us, the oCten hidden, relation 
between effects and caUles, which wisdom adjusted from the beginning, and 
wbich· foreknowledge at the same time rendered sufficient, without disturb
ing eith.r the laws of nature or oC civU society • 

.. The prosperity and greatness of empires ever depended, and ever must 
depend, upon tho us. their inhabitants make oC their reason in devising wise 
law., and the spirit and virtue with which they watch over their just execu_ 
tion; and it is impious to suppose. that men l who have made no provision 
for their own happiness or security in their attention to their govemment, 
are to be aaved by tho interposition of Heav.n in tuming the hearts of their 
tyrants to protect them • 

.. But if every .... in which judges bave len the question oC libel to juries 
in opposition to law, is to be considered as a miracle, England may vi. with 
Palestine; and Lord ChieC Justice Holt steps next into view as an apostle; 
for that great Judge, in Tutchin's case, len tho question of libel to the Jory, 
in the most unambiguous terms. After summing up the evidence of writing 
and publishing, he aaid to them as follows :-

... You have now heard the evidence, and you are to consider wheth.r 
Mr. Tutchin b. guilty. They aay they are innocent· papers, and no libels; 
and they aay nothing is a libel but what redecta upon some particular person. 
But this is a very strange doctrin.,-to say it is not a libel redecting on the 
government, endeavouring to posse .. the people, that the govemment is mal
administered by corrupt persons, that are employed in such or such stations, 
either in tho navy or army • 

... To say that corrupt officers are appointed to administer affairs, is cer
tainly a redection on the government. If people should not be ealled to 
account for possessing tha people with an ill opinion of tho government, no 
govemment can subsist. For it is v.ry necessary for all governments that 
the people should have a good opinion of it; and nothing can be worse to 
any govemment, than to endeavour to procur. animosities, as to the manage_ 
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ment of it; this h .. been always looked upon ... crime, and no government 
can be safe without it be punished.' 

.. HaTing made these observatioDS, did the Chief Justice tell the Jury that 
whether the publication in question fell within that principle, 00 .. to be a 
libel on government w .. a matter of law for the Court, with which they had 
no concern? Quite the contrary: he considered the seditioUl tendency 01 
the paper .. a question for their sale determination, saying to them, 

... Now you are to consider, whether theoe words I hay. read to yon, do 
not tend to beget an ill opinion of the administration of government; to tell 
us, that those that are employed know nothing 01 the matt"., and thos. that 
do know are not employed. Men are not adapted to o1IIce., but o1IIce. to 
men, out 01 a particular regard to their interest, and not to their Iitoe.o lor 
the places. This is the purport of the ... papers.' 

.. In citing the words of judgeo in judicature, I have a right to .uppo •• 
their discourse to be pertinent and relevant, and that, when they .tate the 
defendant's auswer to the ebarge, and make remarko on it, they mean that 
the Jury should exercise a judgment under their direction: this is the prae
tice we must certainly impute to Lord Holt, it we do him the justice to 
suppose that he meant to convey the sentimenta which h. expreooed. 80 
that, when we come to sum up this case, I do not find myself 10 far b.hind 
the learned gentleman, even in point of express anthority; pntting all reason, 
and the analogies of law which unite to support me, wholly ont of the 
question . 

.. There is CODrt of King's Bench against Court oC King'. Bench ;-Chiel 
Justice Wright against Chief JDltice Lee ;-andLord Holt againot Lord 
Raymond: .. to living anthorities, it would be in'fidioua to cia .. them; hut 
it is a point on which I am satislied my.eIt, and on which the world will be 
satislied likewise, if ever it comes to be a question . 

.. But even if I should be mistskAln in that particular, I cannot consent im
plicitly to receive any doctrine as the law of England, though pronounced to 
be such by magistrates the most respectable, if I 1iad it to be in direct viola
tion of the very Iirst principles ot English judicature. The great jurisdictions 
of the country are unalterable exeept by Parlisment, and, Dntil they are 
cbanged by that authority, they ought to remain sacred: the ladg .. bo. no 
power over them. What parlismentsry abridgment has been made upon the 
righta of juries sinee the tria1 of the bishops, or sinee Tatchin·. case, when 
they were fully recognised by this Court? None. Lord Raymond and 
Lord Chief Justice Lee onght, therefore, to have looked t~ their 
predec...........-for the law, inotead of .. tting up a DeW one for their suc
cessors . 

.. But auppooing the Court should deny the legality of all . tbeoe pr0po

sitions, or, admitting their Jega1ity, .hould reoiat the concJDlions I have drawn 
from them: then I have reconroe to my last proposition, in which I am oup
ported eTen by all thooe authoritiea, on which the leamed ludge rcliea Cor 
the doctrines eontsined in his charge; to wit:-
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II I That, in all cases where the mischievous intention, which is agreed to be 
the essence of the crime, cannot be collected by simple inference from the 
faet charged, because the defendant goes into evidence to rebut such inference, 
the intention then becomes a pure unmixed question of faet, for the considera
tion of the Jury.' 

.. I .aid the nuthorities of the King against Woodfall and Almon were with 
me. In the Drst, which is reported in fifth Burrow, your lordship expressed 
yourself thus :--" Where an act, in itself inclliferent, becomes criminal when 
done with a particular intent, there the intent must be proved and found. 
But where the aet is itself unlawful, as in the case of a libel, the PBOO1/ of 
justification or excuse lie. on the defendant; atlll in jailuro th ... eof, tk. law 
impl' .. .. criminal intent.' Most luminously expressed to convey this senti
ment, namely, that when a man publishes a libel, and has nothing to say for 
himaelt,-no explanation or exculpation,-a criminal intention need not be 
proved. I freely admit that it need not; it is an inference of common sense, 
not of law. But the publication of a libel, does not exclusively show criminal 
intent, but is only an implication of law, in failure of the defendant's proof. 
Your lordship immediately afterwards, in the same case, explained this 
further. 'There may be cases where the publication may be justified or 
excused as lawful or innocent; FOR lfO PACT WHICH IS :NOT CB.nllNAL, 

tlwugh tAo pap ... BB ... LIBEL, can amount to SUCH a publication of which a 
defendant ought to be found guilty.' But no question of that kind arose at 
the trial, that is, at the trial of Woodfall. Why ? Your lordship imme
diately explained why-' BOCGtU. till difendant called no wi_ ••• ;' expressly 
aaying, thet the publication of a libel is not in itself a crime, unless the in_ 
tent be criminal ; and that it is not merely in mitigation of punishment, but 
that "",h a publication does not warrant a verdict of Guilty . 

.. In the case of the King against Almon, a magazine, containing one of 
Junius's letters, was sold at Almon's shop: there was proof of that sale at 
the trial. Mr. Almon called no witnesses, and was found guilty. To found 
a motion for a new trial, an affidavit was offered from Mr. Almon, that he was 
not privy to tho sale, nor knew his name was inserted as a publisher; and 
that this practico of booksellers being inserted as publishers by their corre
.pondents, without notice, was common in the trade . 

.. Your lordship asiel, • Sale of a hock in a bookseller's shop, is primd.fa<M 
evidence of publication by the master, and the publication of a libel is primd. 
.fatM evidence of criminal intent: it stsnds good, till answered by the defen
dant: it must stand till contradicted or explained; and if not contradicted, 
uplaiMd, or ucu/paltd, """- tantam ..... t to· conclv8i"" ",A". tAo tkfendant 
ooll& no IDittl .... • 

.. Mr. Justice Aston asiel, 'Prim4.fatM .vidence not (mBtDII"«I, is sulliclent 
to ground a .. erdict npon: if the defendant had a .ulIiclent excuse, ho might 
have proved it at the trial: hi. having neglected it where there was no 
surprise, is no ground for a new one.' Mr. Justice Willes and Mr. Justice 
Ashurst agreed upon thoee up .... principlee. 
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"These case. declare the law, beyond all controversy, to be, that publica
tion, even of a libel, i. no conclnsive proof of guilt, but only primIJ fad. 
evidence of it till answered; and that, if the defendant can Ihow tbet hi. 
intention was not eriminal, he completely rebute the inference .riling Irom 
the publication; because, though it remains true, thet he publilhed, yet, 
according to your lordship'S expre.s words, it is not luch a publication of 

"which a defendant ought to be found guilty. Apply Mr. lUltice Buller'. 
summing up to this law, and it does not require even a legal apprehene\on 
to distinguish the repugnancy. 

" The advertisement was proved to convince the lury of the Dean'l motive 
for publishing; Mr. lones's testimony went Itrongly to aid it;. and Ihe 
evidence to character, though not sufficient in iteelf, was "admissible to be 
thrown into the scale. But not only no part of this .... left to the lury, bot 
the whole of it was expressly removed from their consideration, although, in 
the cases of Woodfall and Almon, it was as expressly laid down to be witbin 
their cognizance, and a complete aoswer to the charge, it .. tisfactory, to the 
minds of the lurore. 

"In support of the learned ludge's charge, there can be, therefore, but 
the two argumente, which I stated on moving for the mle. Either that the 
defendant'. evidence, namely, the advertisement-Mr. lonel'. evidence in 
confirmation of its being &m4 .foU--and the evidence to character, to 
strengthen thet construction-were not sufficient prool that the Dean believed 
the publication meritorious, and published it in vindieation of his honest in. 
tentions: or eI8., that, even admitting it to e.tablish tbet fact, it did not 
amount to such an exculpation as to be evidence on Not guilty, 80 as to 
warrant a verdict. I still give the learned ludge the choice of the alter. 
native. 

" As to the firet, namely, whether it showed bonest intention in point ollact, 
thet was a question for thelury. Ifth. learned ludge bad thought it .... 
not safficient evidence to warrant the lury'. believing tbet tbe Dean'. 
motives were sucb as he bad declared them, I coneei .. e he sbonJd be ... given 
his opinion of it as a point of evidence, and len it there. I cannot con. 
descend to go farther; it wonld be ridiculODII to argue • ..,If-evident 
proposition. 

" As to the 1eCODd, namely, that even it the lury bad beJieyed from tbe evi. 
dence, tbat the Dean'. intention ...... boUy innocent, it wonld not ben 
warranted them in acquitting, and, therefore, .bonJd not ha .. e been left to 
them upon Not guilty; thet argument can never be supported. For il the 
lury bad declared, • We find that the Dean published this pamphlet; whether 
a libel or not, we do not find: and we find larther, thet, believing it in his 
conscience to be meritorious and innocent, he, 1xm4}Uk, publiahed it with 
the prefixed advertisement, as • Yindication ofhis character from the reproacb 
of seditions intentions, and not to excite sedition:' it is impouible to "y, 

• See..u, note, p. 321. 
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witbout ridicule, that OD. sucb a special verdict the Court could have pro
noUnced a criminal judgment. 

"Then why was the co .... ideration of that evidence, by which those facts 
might have been found., withdrawn from tbe Jury, after they brought in a 
verdict guilty of publishing ONLY, wbicb, in the King agai .... t Woodfall, was 
only said not to negative the criminal intention, because the defendant 
called no witnesses? Why did the learned Judge confiue his inquiries to 
the innuendos, and finding them agreed to direct the epithet of Guilty, 
without asking the Jury if they believed the defendaut'. evidence to rebut the 
criminal inference? Some of them po.itively meant to negative the criminal 
inference, by adding the word only,. and all would bave dane it, if they bad 
thought themselv .. at liberty to enter upon that evidence. But they were 
told expressly that they had nothing to do with the consideration of th",t evi
denae, which, if believed, would bave warranted that verdict. The canclu_ 
sion is evident; if they had a rigbt to consider it, and theu consideration 
might have praduced such a verdict, and if such a verdict would have been 
an acquitta1, it must be a misdirection . 

.. , But,' say. Mr. Bower,-' if this advertisement, prwed to tbe publication, 
by whicb the Dean professed his innocent intention in publishing it, sbould 
have been len to the Jury as evidence of that intention, to found an acquittal 
on, even taking the Dialogue to be a libel, no man could ever be convicted 
of publishing any tbing, howe ... dangerous; for, he would only have to tack 
an advertisement to it by way of preface, professing the excellence of its 
principles, snd- the sincerity of its motives, and his defence would .be 
complete • 

.. My lord., I never contended for any such position. If a man of education, 
like the Dean, were to publu.h a writing so palpably libellous, that no igno
rance or misapprehension imputable to 8uch a person could prevent his 
discovering the mischievous design of the author, no jury would believe such 
an advertisement to be &mol foU, and would, therefore, be bound ill conscience 
to reject it, as if it had no existence.: the elFecl of such evidence must be to 
convince the Jury of the defendant'.' purity of mind, and must, therefore, 
depend upon the nature of the writing itself, and all the circumstances attend
ing its publication . 

.. If, upon reading the paper, and considering the whole of the evidence, 
they bave reason to think, that the defendant did nat believe it to be illegal, 
and did not publish it with tb •• editious purpose charged by the indictment, 
he is not guilty upon any principle or authority of law, and would bave been 
acquitted even in the Star-chamber: for it was held by that court, in Lambe's 
cas., in th. eighth year of King James the Firat, as reparted by Lord Coke, 
wbo then presided in it, that every one who should be convicted of a libel, 
must be the writar or contriver, or a maliciouo publisher, ~ it to be a 
libel. 
, .. This case of Lambe being of too high authority to be oppoaed, and too 

much in point to be paued over, Mr. Bower endeavours to avoid its force by. 
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giving it a new construction oC his own: he says, that not knowing a writing 
to be a libel, in the sense oC that case, means, not knowing the contents of 
the thiDg published: as by conveying papers .ealed np, or having a •• rmon 
and a libel, and delivering one by mistake for the other. In such caee., h. 
ssy., ignorantia/aeli OZcuBat, because the miDd does Dot go with the act; .. d 
if1"01"'J"lia legis non ezctUat; and, therefore, if tbe party knows tbe contents 
oC the paper which he pnblishes, his mind goes with the act of publication, 
though he does not find out any thing criminal, and he is bound to abide by 
the legal consequences. 

"This is to make criminality depend npon the consciousness of an act, and 
not npon the knowledge of ita quality, which would involve lunatic. and chil
dren in aU the penalties oC criminal law ; Cor whatever they do is attended 
with consciousness, thongh their understanding does Dot reach to the con
sciousness of offence. 

" The publication of a libel, not believing it to be one after having read it, 
is a mnch more favonrable case than pnblishing it unread by mi.take; the 
one, nine times in ten, is a culpable negligence, which ia no excllle at all; 
for a man cannot tbrow papers about the world without reading them, and 
afterwards say he did know their content. were criminal: but, if a man 
reads a paper, and not believing it to contain any thing aeditiou., having col
lected nothing of that tendency himself, publillhes it among.t his neighbours 
88 an innocent and useful work, he cannot be convicted 88 a criminal pub .. 
lioher. How he is to convince the Jury that his purpooe w .. innocent, 
th~ngh the thing published be a libel, muat depend upon circomatanceo; and 
these circumstances he may, on the authority of alI the caaea, ancient and 
modern, lay before the Jury in evidence; because, if he can eatabliah the 
innocence of his mind, he negativ .. the Tery gist of the indictment. 

" • In alI crimea; says Lord Hale, in his Pleao of the CroWD, • the intention 
is the principal consideration: it is the mind, that makes the taking of 
another's goods to be felony, or a hare trespaao only: it is impoeeible to pre
scribe alI the circumatances evidencing • feIonWo. intent, or the contrary; 
but the same mnst he left to the attentive consideration of Judge and Jury : 
wherein the best rule ill, .... duMis, rather to incline to acquittal than con

~ction.' 

" In the same work, he says' By the statute of Philip and Mary, touching 
importation of coin eounterfeit of foreign money, it must, to make it treaoon, 
be with the intent to utter and make payment of the same; and the intent in 
this caoe may be tried and found by circumstanceo of 11 ~cr, by words, letters, 
and a thousand evidences besides the hare doing of the fact.' 

" Thill principle is illnstrated by &equent practice, where the intention ;. 
found by the Jury ... fact in a apecialverdict. It occurred, not above. year 
ago, at East Grinstead, on an indictmeat for burglary, before Mr.ll11.it. 
Ashurst, where I "as myself counaeI for the priJIoner. It .. ae clear npon the 
evidence, that he had broken into the house by force, in the uight, but 1 c0n

tended that it appeared from proal, that he had broken and entered with an 
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intent to re.cue his gOQds. which had been seized that day by the officers oC 
excise; which rescue. though a capital felony by modem statute. was but a 
tresp •••• t.".p. e.,.rll VIII.. and conlequently not a burglary. 

"Mr. Justice Ashur.t .aved this point of l.w. which the twelve Judges 
afterward. determined for the prisoner; but in order to create the' point of 
law. it was necessary that the prisoner·s intention should be ascertained as & 

Cact; and. Cor this purpose. the leamed Judge directed the Jury to tell him 
with what intention they found that the prisoner broke and entered the 
house. which they did by answering •• To rescue hi. goods;' which verdict 
was recorded. 

"In the same manner. in the case oC the King against Pierce. at the Old 
BaUey, the intention was found by the Jury as a fact in the Ipecial verdict. 
The prisoner. having hired a horse and afterwards sold him. wal indicted for 
Celony; but the J udgel doubting whether it was more than a fraud. uule.s 
he originally hired him intending to .ell him. recommended it to the Jury to 
lind a .pecial verdict. comprehending their judgment oC his intention. from 
the evidence. Here the qualiLy of the act depended on the intention. which 
intention it was held to be the exclusive province of the Jury to determine. 
before the Judges could give the act any legal denomination . 

.. My lord. I am ashamed to have cited so many authorities to establish the 
fir.t elements oC the law; but it has been my fate to lind Ibem disputed. 
The whole mistake arises from confounding erimin~l with civil case.. If a 
printer'! servant, without his master's consent or privity, inserts a slanderoUi 
article against me in bis newspaper. I ought not in justice to indict him; 
and if I do. the Jury .,. ""'" proof should acquit him; but it is no defence 
to an action. Cor be is responsible to me ."m/itor for the damage which I have 
81l11tained from the newspaper. which is his property. Is there anylbing 
new in this principle? So far from it. that every student knowl it is .. 
applicable to all other cas .. ; but people are resolved. from some fatality oJ! 
other. to di.tort every principle of law into nonsense. when they come to 
apply it to printing; .. if none oC the rules and maxims which regulate all 
the transactions of society had any reference to it. . 

.. If a !Dan. rising in his aleep. walke into a china .hop. and break. every
thing about him. his being weep is a complete answer to an indic_' for & 

trespass ; but he must answer in an acli.,. for everything he has broken . 
.. If the proprietor oC the York coach. though weep in his bed at that 

city. h .. II drunken servant on the box at London, who drives over my leg 
and breaks it, he is responsible to me in damages ror the accident: but I 
cannot indict him .. the criminal author of my misfortune. What distinc
tion can he more obvions and simple? 

.. Let 118 only. then, extend these principle.. which were never disputed in 
olber criminal ..... s. to the erime of publishing a libel; and let 118 at the aama 
time allow to the Jury ... our foreCalbera did before 118. the same jurisdiction 
in that instance which we agree in rejoicing to allow them in all others. and 
the system of English law will he wise. harmoniol18, and complete. 

• • 
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.. My lord, I have now finished my argument, having an.wered the .evera! 
ohjectiono to my five original propoaitiona, and eatahlished them by all the 
principle. and authorities which appear to me to apply, or to be nece .. ory 
for their support. In this pro .... , I have been unavoidably led into a length 
not more inconvenient to the Court than to myaeU, and have been obliged to 
question aevera! jndgmenta which had been before qu .. tioned and contirmed • 

.. They, however, who may he dispoaed to cenaure me for the zeal which 
has animated me in this eause, will at least, I hope, have the candonr to 
give me credit for the eincerity of my intentiona. It is lurely not my inte • 
... t" to atir opposition to the decided authoriti .. of the Court in which I 
practiee. With a aeat here within the bar,.t my time of life, and looking 
no further than myself, I ahould have been contented with the law as I found 
it, and have conoidered Iwt.o Zita. might be aaid with decency, rather than 
A..., mucA; but feeling as I have ever done npon the IDbject, it waa impo ... 
• ible I should act otherwiae. It waa the fint eommand and couDleI to my 
youth, always to do what my conaeience told me to be my duty, and to leave 
the conoequen ... to Ood. I .hall carry with me the memory, and, I hope, 
the practice, of this parental I .. son to the grave. I have hitherto (oUowed 
it, and have no reuon to complain th.t the adherence to it haa been even a 
temporal aacri6ce: I have found it, on the controry, the road to p.ooperity 
and wealth, and shaU point it out .. auch to my children. It is impouible 
in this country to hurt an honest man; but even if it were poaaible, I .honld 
little deeerve that title, if I could, npon any principle. have conoented to tam
per or temporise with • queetion which inTolv .. , in. ita determination and 
ita conoequence., the liberty of the preu, and, in that liberty. the "err 
matence of ""err part of the public freedom." 

Notwithatanding this convincing argument, the court delivered an unani
mous judgment, confirming the doctrine delivered by Mr. lustice Baller, on 
the trial at Shrewsbury, and discharged the rule far. new trial; but Mr. 
Erskine subsequently moved .u ...... (uUy in arrest of judgment. 

Owing to the ""ertiono of Mr. Enkine and Mr. Fox, in defence of the 
righta of juries, the Act of 32 000. 3, e. 60, ..... IDboequentJy puoed; 
which, after reciting that .. doubta had arisen whether, on the trial of an 
indictmeut or information far the making or publishing any libel where an 
issue or issu .. ...., joined betweea the King and the defendant on the ple& 
of nOC guilty pleaded, it be competent to the lory impanneIIed to try the 
........ to give their "erdiet ..... 1M ",,,,," __ .... iuw,"-f!IIUta, that .. OIl 

""err """h trial the lory ."orn to try the issue 8I&y gi"e a pueral "erdiet 
of guilty or not guilty .,... 1M """'" __ JIfII .... iuw upon """It indict
ment or information, and ahaIl not be required or directed by the Court or 
Jndge before whom the indictment or information ahall be tried to find the 
dec""dant or defendanta guilty merely OIl the proal of the publication by _h 
defendant or defendanta of the paper charged to be • hOe), and 01 the ....... 
.. "I;bed to the oame in anCh iDdictment or information." 
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SPBECH in defence of John Stockdale, 9th December, 1789. 

On the occasion of the impeachment of Warren Hasting., the Governor
general of Bengal, for high crim.. and misdemeanours, the arlicle. of 
impeachment were prepared by Mr. Edmund Burke, and, instead of being 
couched in the usual dry formal language of law, were remarkable for the 
same fervour of language which characterised all the compositions of their 
author. Contrary to the principles of impartial. justice, the .. arliel •• were 
permitted to be published throughout the kingdom, while the impeachment 
itself was .till pending, and undoubtedly created a strong prejudice against 
the accused; to counteract which, the Rev. Mr. Logan, a minister of Leith, 
composed a defence of Mr. Hastings, entitled"!>- Review of the Principal 
Charges against Warren Hastings, Esq., late Governor-general of Bengal," 
which was published, at his request, by Mr. Stockdale, a bookseller in 
Piccadilly, in the regular cour .. of his busines.. Thiapamphlet, being very 
extensively circulated, and containing atrong and, as it was .. aerted, libellous 
obaervations on the House of Commons--imputing their proceedings to 
motives of personal animosity. and 1I0t a regard to public jnsti..-Mr. Fox, 
who was one of the managers of the impeachment, complained of it to tbe 
House; and, o~ his motion, a vote passed unanimoUlly that an addr ... be 
presented to the King, praying his MoJest), to direct his Attorney-general to 
file an information against Mr. Stockdale, as the publisher of a libel upon 
the Commons' House of Parliament. An information was accordingly filed, 
and oame on for trial in the Court of King's Bench, before Lord Kenyon and 
a special jury, on the 9th of December, 1789; when the Attorney-general 
(Sir A. Macdonald) having fairly opened the case, and proved the publica
tion, Mr •. Erskine, aa counsel for the defendant, addressed the Jury as 
follows :-

"GBNTLKKBll 011' THB JtrlLY, 

.. Mr. Stockdale, who is brought as a criminal before you for the publica
tion of this book, has, by employing me as his advocate, reposed what must 
appear to many an extraordinary degree of confidence; since, although he well 
knows that I am personally connected in friendship with most of those, 
who.e conduct and opinions &re. principally arraigned by ils author," he 
neverthelesa commits to my hands his defence and justification. 

.. From. a trust apparently 80 delicate and singular, vanity is but too apt to. 
whisper an application to some fancied merit of one'. OWII; but it is proper, 
for the honour of the English bar, that the world should know that such 
things happen to all of us claily, and of course; and that the defendant, 
without &IIy knowledge of me, or any confidence that was personal, was only 
not afraid to follow up an accidental retainer, from the knowledge he has of 
the gsneral character of the profesaion. Happy, indeed, is it for this 

. • Mr. EraItin. wsa • Partiauler admirer of Mr. Burke, to whose pzoductiou8 h.·WN 
in the _t habit of reforriDg in _ of the highest admintioD. 

BBt 
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country, that whate ... r interested divisions may characteri .. 01'- plac .. , of 
which I may have occasion to speak to-day, however the counsel. of the 
highest departments of the state may be occasionally distracted by personal 
considerations, they never enter these walla to disturb the administration of 
justice: whatever may be our public principles, or the private habits of our 
lives, they DeTer cast even a shade aClOBI the path of our professional dutie •. 
If this be the characteristic even of the bar of an English court of justice, 
what sacred impartiality may not every man expect from its jurors and' its 
bench? 

.. As, from the indulgence which the Court wu yesterday pleased to give 
to my indisposition, this information was not proceeded on when you were 
attending to try it, it is probable you were not altogether inattentive to what 
passed at the trial of the other indictment, prosecuted also by the Hou .. or 
Commons: and therefore, without a restatement of the same principles, and 
a similar quotation of authorities to support them, 1 need only remind you of 
the law applicable to this subject, as it was then admitted by the Attorney
general, in conces.ion to my propositions, and confirmed by the higher 
authority of the Court, namely :-

II Firat, that every information or indictment must contain such a descrip
tion of tbe .r'.me, that the defendant may know wbat crime it is which be ia 
called upon to answer . 

.. Secondly, that tbe Jury may appear to be warranted in their condusion 
of guilty or not guilty . 

.. And, lastly, that the Court may see such a precise and definite transgres
sion upon the record, as to be able to apply the panisIuncnt "hicb judicial 
discretion may dictate, or "hich positive law may infiict . 

•• It was admitted alao to follow as a mere corollary from these propositions, 
that where an information charges a writing to be composod or published o. 
AND CONCERlfI!I'G THE CoK)lO.1 o:r GREAT BKIT.&nf, with an intent to 
bring that body into scandal and disgrace with the public, the author cannot 
be lorought within the acope of snch a charge, ullle .. the Jury, on examina
tion and comparison of the IDMk m4IJw written or publiahed, .hall be 
aatisfied that the particular passoges charged as criminsl, when explained by 
the context, and considered as part of one entire work, wen meant and. 
intended by the author to vilify the Honse oC Commons as a body, and 
were written of and concerning them J_ PA.BLUJlE.% UIEXBLED. 

"These princip1ee being settled, we are 1IOW to see what the present 
infonntOtion is. 

" It ~ that the defendant,--" anlawCully, wickedly, 8IId malicionsly 
cleming, contriving, and intending to asperse, scandali ... ; and ..rut)' the 
Commons oC Great Britain in Parliament .... mb1ed; and most wickedly and 
and";"""ly to repr ..... t their proeeedings as eorrapt and unjust, and to 
make it belliwed and thought, as if the Commons of Oreat Britain in Parlia
meat assembled were a most wicked, tyrannical, base, and eorrapt let of 
persons, and to lning ihL1Jl into eIi.grace with the pnblic.-the defendant 
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published-WMt' Not those latter ends of sentences which the Attorney
general hu read from his brief, as if they had followed one another in 
order in this book ;_t those scraps and tails of pus ages which are patched 
together upon this record, and pronounced in one breath, u if they existed 
witbout intermediate matter in the same page, and without context any. 
where. No: this is not the accusation, even mutilated as it is; for the 
information charges. that. wit" int ... 1ion 10 vilify the H0U8. of Com ........ the 
defendant published the whole book. describing it on the record by its title : 
• A Review of the Principal Charges against Warren Hutings. Esq., late 
Governor-general of Bengal:' in whW.. among.t ot'- thing •• th. matter parti~ 
etdarly .. l.eted .. t. h. found." Your inquiry. therefore. is not confined- to, 
whether tbe defendant published tho ••• .zoeted parts of it: and whether. 
looking at them as they are distorted by the information, they carry in fair 
construction the sense and meaning which the innuendos put upon them-: 
but whether the author of the mtir. wcrk,-I say the author. since. if he 
could defend himself, the publisher unquestionably can,-whether the author 
wrote the volume which I hold in my hand. u a free, manly, hond foi. dis. 
quisition of criminal charges against his fellow-citizen; or whetber the long, 
eloquent discussion of them, which fill •• 0 many pages, was B mere cloak and 
cover for the introduction of the supposed .candal imputed to the selected 
passage.; the mind of the writer all along being intent on traducing the 
House of Commons, and not on fairly answering their charge. against Mr. 
Hastings? 

.. Thi., gentlemen, is the principal matter for your consideration; and 
therefore, if, after you sball have taken the book itself into the chamber which 
will be provided for you, and .hall have read the whole of it with impartial 
attention,-if, after the performance oC thi. duty, you can return here, and 
with clear consciences pronounce upon your oaths that the impression made 
npon you by these pages is, that the author wrote them with the wicked, 
.editious, and corrupt intentions charged hy the information ;-you have then 
my full permission to find the defendant guilty; hut if. on the other hand. 
the general tenor of the composition .hall impress you with respect for the 
author, and point him out to you as a man mistaken perhaps himself. but not 
leeking to deceive othen.-if every line of the work .hall present to you an 
intelligent animated mind. glowing with a Christian compassion towards a 
fellow_man. whom he believed to be innocent, and with a patriot zeal for the 
liberty of his country. whioh he oonsidered as wOllDded through the sides of 
an oppres.ed fellow.citizen.-if thio shall be the impression on your cou
.cience. and understandings. when you are called upon to deliver your 
.. erdict ;-then hear from me. that you not only work private injustice. but 
break up the press of England. and surrender her rights and liberties for e .. er. 
if you con.ict the defendant .. 

• Th. principal parta oelected by the Attomey-general are opeciJled ODd eommented 
on by Mr. Bralr.ine. in a ollboequent part of thio apeech. 
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" Gentlemen, to enable you to form a true judgment of the meaning of thia 
book, and of the intention of ita author, and to expose the miserable juggle 
that is played off in the information, by the eombination of sentenee. which, 
in the work itself, having no bearing upon one another-I will fir.t give )'ou 
the publication as it is charged upon the record and preoented b)' the Attom.".. 
general in opening the.... for the Crown; and 1 wi1I then, by reading the 
inteJjacent matter, which is studiously kept out of view, eonvince you of ill 
true interpretation. 

"The information, beginning with the fir.t page of the book, charge. AI .. 

libel upon the House of Commona tbe following lentence: • The House 
of Commona hal now giTen ita final decision with ,egard to the merita 
and demerita of Mr. Hulings. The Grand Inquest of England have de
livered their chargee, and preferred their impeachment; their alIegationa 
are refened to proof; and from the appeal to the collective wisdom and 
justiee of the nation in the IUpreme tribunal of the kingdom, the question 
comes to b. determined whether Mr. Haltings he guilty or not guilty?' 

" It is but fair, however, to admit, th"l this fi,st lentenee, which the moot 
ingenious maliee cannot torture into .. eriminal COU8truCtion, is charged by 
the information rather aI introductory to what is made to follow it, than AI 

IibelloDl in itaelf; for the Attom.".-general, from this introductory pauage 
in - the lirat page, goes on at • leap to page IM..-A, and reada-aimoot 
without a stop, as if it immediately followed the other-thia oentenee: 
• What credit can we give to multiplied and aecumulated charg .. , .. hen we 
find that they originate from misrepresentation and falsehood ?' 

" From th_ two paaaages thuo .tanding together, IIfiIIwaI 1M inl#rHnfml _ fD~" oecupia 1Ioirl«m pagOl, ODe .. ould imagine, that,-inotead 01 
investigating the probability or improbability 01 the guilt imputed to Mr. 
Hulinge--<notead of oarefully esamining the chargee 01 the Common.; and 
the defence of them .. hich had been delivered before them, or .. hich .... 
preparing for the Lorde,-the author had immediately, and in a moment 
after staling the mere fact of the impeachment, decided that the act of the 
Commono originated from misrepreaentation and laIoehood. 

" Gentlemen, in the same nwmer a veil is caot over all that is written ;,. 
1M _I ...... pago$: for, knowing that the context .. ould help to the true. 
eonotruction, not ouly of the paoaogea ebarged before, but of thooe in the 
aequol of this information, the Attom.".-geaeral, .ware that it would con. 
Yinee every maD who read it that there .... DO intent.iml in the author 
to calumniate the House 01 Ccommmo, puaeo oyer, by another leap, to 
page hDmIy; and in the _1DaIIDeJ", without drawing his breath, and .. it 
it directly followed the two former .... ten ... ;,. 1M foil .ad IAi¥I«nI/o ptrg ... 

reads from page twentieth-' An impeachment of error in judgment.wilh 
regard to the quantum of. line, and Cor lID intention that DOTer .... ... oateol, 
and never known to the ofFending porty, eharaoteriaeo a tribunal of inquisi
tion rather than a Court of Parliament.' 

" From this pauage, D1 another vault, he leapo over .... ""d IAirly pagoo 
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mor., 10 page fifty-OM; where he reeds the following Bentence, which he 
mainly relies on, and upon which I shall by and by trouble you with some 
observations: 'Thirteen of them passed in the House of Commons, nol only 
without investigation, but without being read; and the votes were given 
without inquiry, argument, or connction. A maJority had determined to 
impeach; opposite parties met each other, and 'jostled in the dark,j to 
perplex the political drama, and bring the hero to a tragic catastrophe.' 

" From thence, deri'l'ing new vigour from every -exertion, he makes his last 
grand stride "" .. forty"olW pag .. mor., almost to the end of the book, charg
ing a sentence .;. tAo noialy-fiftA paos. 

" So that out of a volume of .... hundred tmtl 1m pages, the defendant is 
only charged with a few scattered fragments of sentences, picked out of tlor .. 
or four. Out of a work consisting of about two tliowtmtl fi •• hundred tmtl 
thirty I.,of manly, spirited eloquence, only forty or fifty Ii,... are culled 
from clliI'erent parts of it, and artfully put together, so as to rear up a libel, 
out of a false context, by a supposed connexion of sentences with one ano
ther, which are not only entirely independent, but which, when compared 
with their antecedents, bear a totally clliI'erent construction.-In this manner, 
the greatest works upon government, the most excellent hooks of science, 
the sacred Scriptures themselves, might be distorted into libels; by forsaking 
the general context, and hanging a meaning upon selected parts :-thus, as 
in the te"t put by Algernon Sidney, ' The fool hath said in his heart, There is 
no Ood,' the Attorney-general, on the principle of the present proceed
ing against this pamphlet, might indict the. publisher of the Bible for blae
phemou.ly denying the .,.istence of heaven, in printing, ' TMro is no God,' 
for these words alone, without the context, would be selected by the in
formation, and the Bible, like this book, would be undw.cored to meet it. 
Nor could the defendant, in nch a ease, have any possible defence, unIees 
the Jury were permitted to see, BY THlI DOOlt Ir8BLP, that the verse, instead 
at denying the existence of the Divinity. only imputed that imagination to a 
tool.-

"Gentlemen, ha'l'ing now gone through the Attorney.general's reading, 
the hook shall presently come forward and speak for iteelf. But before I 
can venture to lay it before you, it is proper to call your attention to how 
matters Btood at the time of its publication: without which the author', 
meaning and intention cannot possibly be understood. 

" The Commons of Great Britain, in Parliament as.embled, had accused 
Mr. HlI8tings, as Governor-general of Bengal, of high crime. and mis
demeanours; and their jurisdiction, for that high purpose of national justice, 
was unquestionably compelent. But it is proper you should know the 
nature of this inquisitorial capacity. The Commons, in voting an im
peachment, may be compared to a grand jury, Iindiug a bill of indictment 
for the Crown: neither the on. nor the olher can be supposed to proceed, 
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but upon the matter which Uo brought before them; neither of them can find 
guilt without accusation, nor the truth of accuaation without evidence. 
When, therefore, we speak of the accu.ret', or IICcwer,. of a person indicted 
for any crime, although the Grand J Ill")' are the accuaen ill form, hy giving 
effect to the accusation j yet, in common parlance, we do not cOll8ider tlurm 
88 the responaible authon oC the proaecution. If I were to write of a malt 
wicked indictment, found againlt an innocent maD, which .. u preparing for 
trial, Dobody who read it would coDceive I meant to stigmati.e the GraDd Jury 
that found the bill; but it would be inquired immediately, who wu the pro
secutor, and who were the wimesaes aD the back of it? In the same manner 
I mean to contend, thet if thUo book Uo read with oDly common attention. the 
whole scope of it will be discovered to be this: That, in the opinion of the 
author. Mr. Hastings had been accuaed of mal-administratioD in India, from 
the heat and apleen of political diviaions in ParliameDt. aDd not from aDY 
zeal for national honour or justice; that the impeacbment did not originate 
from Government, but Crom a factioD banded against it. which. by miarepre
sentation and violence. had fastened it on an unwilling Honse of Common.; 
that. prepoase.sed with this sentiment (which, however unfonnded. makes no 
part of the present buainesa. since the publisher is not called before you for 
defaming individual memben of the Commons. but for a contempt of the 
Commons as a body). the author pursue. the charges. article by article;
enters into a warm and animated vindication of Mr. Hastings. by regular 
anawen to each of them; and that, as far as tbe mind and soul of a man 
can be visible. I might almost &&Y. embodied in his writings, his intention 
throughout the wbole volume appear. to have been to charge with injustice 
the pri.al. <lCCU81r, of Mr. Hastings. and not tbe House of Comma ..... a 
body: which undoubtedly rather reluctantly gave way to. tban heartily 
adopted the impeacbment. This will be found to be the palpable scope of 
the book; and no man who can read English. and who. at the same time. 
will have the candour and common sonae to take up his impr ... iODll from 
what Uo written in it. instead of bringing his own along with him to the 
reading of it. can possibly undentand it otherwise. 

" But it may be said, thet admitting this to be the acope and deaign 01 the 
autbor, what rijrht had he to canv ... the merits of an accusation upon the . 
records of the Commona; more especially while it ..... in the eonr .. 01 legal 
procedure? This. I conre .. , might have been a scrioUi question; but the 
Commons, ao proaecull1r, of Ih ... infDT71l4lUm. seem to haye waived or Codeited 
their right to ask it. Before they lent the Attorney-general into this place, 
to punish the publieation of tmItCer, to their charg .... they shou1d ha,.e ,,,,,,,1-
lected that their own want of circumspection in the maintenance of their 
privileges, and in the protection of penona accused before them, had giyen to 
the public tlw cJun-g .. tAemuJ .... .. hich .hould haye been confined to their 
0fJ:7J j<>unuJ.. The course and practice of Parliament might warrant the 
printing of them lor the use of their own membera; but there the pnb\ica.
lion should have stopped,.uuI all further progr ... been reailted by authority. 
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H they were resolved to consider MI8fOn" to tMW c/uJrg.. as a contempt of 
their privileges, and to punish the publication of them by such severe pro
secutiono, it would have well become them to have begun firet with thoo. 
printers who, by publishing the c/uJrg •• thtfTUltlctB throughout the whole king
dom, or rather throughout the whole civilized world, were anticipating the 
pasaions and judgmenta of the public against a subject of England upon his 
trial, 80 as to make the pnblication "f GfIIW"" to them not merely a privilege, 
but a debt and duty to humanity and juatice. . The Commono of Great 
Britain claimed and exercised the privileges of questioning the innocence of 
Mr. Hastings by their impeachment; but ... however queotioned, it was otill 
to be preoumed and protected, until guilt was eotablished by a judgment, he 
whom they had accuaed had an equal claim upon their justice, to guard him 
from prejudice and misrepresentation until the hour of trial. 

U Had the Commons, therefore, by the exercise of their high, necessary, and 
legal privilegeo, kept the public aloof from all canvaso of .their proceedings, 
by an early punishment of printerl!, who,. without r .. erve or seeresy, had sent 
out tho c/uJrgBB into the world from a thousand pressel in every form of pub
lication, they would have then stood upon ground to-day, from whence no 
argument of policy or justice eould have removed them; because nothing 
can be more incompatible with either, than appeals to the many upon sub
jects of judicature, which, by common consent, a few are appointed to deter
mine, and which muot be determined by facta and principles, which the 
multitude have neither leisure nor knowledge to investigate. But then, let 
it be remembered, that it is for those who have the authority to accuse and 
punish, to let the example or, and to enforce this reserve, which is so nec .. -
aary for the enda of justice. Courta of law, therefore, in England never 
endure the publication of their recorda: and a prosecutor of an indictment 
would be attached for such a publication; and, upon the same principle, a 
defendant would be punished for anticipating the justice of his country, by 
the publication of his defence, the public being no party to it, until the 
tribunal appointed for ita determination be opan for its decision . 

.. GenLiemeD, you have a right to take judicial notice of these matters, 
without the proof of them by witne .... ; for jurors may not only, without 
evidance, found their verdicta on facta that are notorious, but upon what they 
know priTlltellL themselvel, after revealing it upon oath to ODe another; and 
therefore you are a1waya to remember, that this book was written when the 
cAarg .. aguinst Mr. Hastings, /0 ",1aic4 it iB Gil _, were, /0 the Irnm.okdg. 
of the Cbmm .... (for we cannot presume our watchmen to have been asleep), 
publicly bewked about in every pamphlet, magazine, and newspaper in the 
kingdom. You wcll know with what a curioua appetite these charges were 
devoured by the whole public, interesting as they were, not only from th.ir 
importanc.. but from the merit of their compoaition; certainly not 80 in
tended by the honourable and ""ccllent composer to opp .... the accused, 
but because the commonest subjects swell into eloquence under the touch of 
hiB sublime geniUI. Thus, by the remisonesa of the Commons, ... ho ara ""'" 
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1M pr08ICUI01" of /J.iI informtJlWn. a .ubject of England .... ho ... u not enn 
charged ... ith contumacious resistanC8 to authority. much Ie .. a proclaimed 
outla .... and therefore fully entitled to every protection ... hich the customs 
and statutes of the kingdom hold out for the protection of British liberty. 
sa ... himaelf pierced with the arrow. of thODland. and ten thouoando of 
libels. 

U Gentlemen. before I venture to lay the book before you. it must be yet 
further remembered (for the lact is eqoally notorious). that under these 
inauspicious circumstances. the trial of Mr. Hastings at the bar of the Lords 
had actnally commenced long before its publication . 

.. There the most august and Itriking Ipectae1e ... u daily ""hibited. which 
the ... orld ever witnessed. A. vast stage of justice ... as erected, awful from 
its high authority. splendid from its iIIuBtrioDl c1iguity. Tenerable hom the 
learning and wisdom of its judges. captivating and a1I'ecting from the 
mighty concourse of all ranke and conc1itions which daily 1I0cked into it. as 
into a theatre of pleasure; there .... hen the whole public mind ... as .t once 
awed and aoftened to the impr ... ion of every human a1feetion. there ap-
peared, day after day. ODe after another. men of the mOlt po ... erful and 
exalted talents. eclipsing by their accusing eloquence the moat bouted 
harangues of antiquity; lOUsing the pride of national resentment by the 
boldest invectives against broken faith and Tiolated treaties. and .haking the 
boaom with alternate pity and horror by the malt glowing picture. of in. 
suIted natnre and humanity; ever animated and energetic. from the love of 
fame. which is Ibe inherent paoaion of geniu.; firm ODd indefatigable. from 
a Itrong prepoaoession of the juatice aC their eauae. a 

U Gentlemen. when the aulbor oat down to write the book DOW before you, aU 
this terrible. unceasing. exhanotl ... artillery of warm zea1, matehleaa 1'igour 
of understanding. C01I81IIDing and devouring eloquence. united with the highest 
c1iguity. was daily. and without prospect of eonclnoiou, pouring forth npon 
one private unprotected man, wbo wu bound to hear it, in the face of the 
whole people of England. with reverential aubmiuion and oiIence. 1 do not 
complain of this .. I c1id of the pub1ieation of tha charg ... beeaa.. it is 
what the law allowed and aanetioned in Ibe coune of • publie trial: but 
when it is remembered that we are not angels,- but ... eak fallible men, and
!bat even the ""ble 1 udgeo of that high 1n1nma1 .... clothed beneath their 
erminea with the ec>DIlIIDD infirmitiea of man'. nature, it. wiII bring UI all to 
a proper temper for emuidering Ibe book itself, .. hich .. ill in a few momenta 
be laid before you. But mat. let me once more remind ,.".. that it .... 
under all theee eireumstancea. and amidst the blaze of pasoion and preju
dice, which the acene I have been endeavouring faint1y to deaeribe to yOD 
might be auppoeed likely to produ<e. that the author. wbooe ....... I wiII 
DOW give to you, eat down to COIDpoK the book .. hieh ia prooeeuted to.<Iq 
as a libel. 

• See lofr. SberlcW!·.IpOOI;b- OIl dUo _ ia .apport ar!be oeeoDd eIwge ill the 
~m_t, _ p. 137. 
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.. The history of it is very short and natural • 

.. The Rev. Mr. Logan, minister of the gospel at Leith, in Scotland, a 
clergyman of the purest morals, and, as you will see by and by, of very 
superior talents, well acquainted with the human character, and knowing the 
difficulty of bringing back public opinion after it is settled on any subject, 
took a warm, unbought, unsolicited interest in the situation of Mr. Hasting., 
and determined, if posoible, to arrest and suspend the public judgment, con
.erning him. He felt for the situation of a fellow-eitiaen, exposed to a trial 
which, whether right or wrong, is undoubtedly a severe one,-a. trial, cer_ 
tainly not confined to a few criminal acts like those we are accustomed to, 
but comprehending the transactiona of a whole life, and the complicated 
policie. of numerous and distant nations,-a. trial, which had neither visible 
limits to its duration,- bounds to its expense, nor circumscribed compass for 
the grasp of memory or understanding,_ trial, which had therefore broke 
loose from the common form of decision, and had become the universal topic 
of discussion in the world, superseding not only ever,. other grave pursuit, 
but every fashionable dissipation . 

.. Gentlemen, the question you have, therefore, to try upon all this mailer 
i. e",tremely simple. It is neither more nor Ie •• than this: At a time when 
the charges against Mr. Hastings "ere, by the implied consent of the Com
mons, in every hand, and on every table-when, by their Managers, the light
ning of eloquence was incessantly consuming him, and flashing in the eyes of 
the public-when enry man was with perf.ct impunity saying, and writing, 
and publishing, just what he pleased of the oupposed plunderer and devasta
tor of nations,-"ould it have been· crimina1 in Mr. OAlting. Ai""elfto have 
reminded the public that he waa a. native of this free land, entitled to the 
common protaction of her justice, and that he had a dsfenca, in hie tum, to 
olfer to them, the outlinee of which he implorid them in the mean time to 
receive, 81 an antidote to the uulimited and unpuniehed poison in circulation 
against him ? THIS Ie, without colour. or exaggeration, the true question 
you are to decide. But I ..... 1, without the hazard of contradiction, that if 
Mr. Haatings himself could have .tood justiJied or excused in your eyes for 
publiohing thie volume in hie 8Wll defence, the author, if he wrote it 6on4 
jidt to defend him, must otand equally excused and justiJied; and if the 
author be justiJied, the publisher eannot be criminal, unle •• you had evidence 
that it waa published by him, with a dilferent spirit and intention from those 
in which it was written. The question, therefore, is correctly what I just 
now atstad it to be: Could Mr.OAlting. han beeu condemned to infamy 
for writing this book? 

.. Oeutlemeu, I tremble with indignation, to be driven to put such a 
queotiou in England. Shall it be endured, that a .u1Uect of this country 

• Th. trial begen 13th February, 1788, and ...... pIOtrectocl until 17th April, 1796 
(oeoup,iDg .... hundred and forIJ-eight d.,.), when Mr. lIutinge" .. ""'Iuitted by • 
large ~ority "" eYe17 oepante article cherged ageiDIt them. The_to of the defence 
amounted to £76,080. 
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(in.tead of being arraigned and tried for oome .ingl. act in her ordinary 
courts, where the accusation, 88 Boon, at least, as it is made public, is 
follo~ed within a few hours by tho decision) Dldy bo impeached by the 
Commons for the transactions of twenty yoan.-that the accusation .hall 
opread as wide as the' region of letterB.-that the accnsed .hall .land. day 
after day, and year after year. as a .pectacle before the public. which .hall bo 
kept in a perpetual Btate of inflammation against him; yet that h. .hall 
not, without the BevereBt penaltie.. he permitted to submit anything to tho 
judgment of mankind in his defence? If this he law (which it is for you 
to-day to decide). such a man has xo rB'AL: that great hall. buUt by our 
fathers for English justice. ia no longer a court, but an altar ;-and an 
Englishman. instead of being judged in it by OOD AXD 811 COl1XrBY. II A 

VICTIM: AXD A BACBIJ'ICE • 

.. You wi\l carefully remember. that! am not presnming to question either 
the right or duty of the Commons of Oreal Britain to impeach; neither am 
I arraigning the propriety of their selecting, as they have done, the moot 
extraordinary persons for ability which the age hal produced, to manage 
their impeachment.- Much les. am I censuring the Managers them.elve., 
charged with the conduct of it before the Lords, who were undoubtedly 
bound, by their duty to the House, and to the public, to expiate upon the 
crimes of the persons whorn they had accused. None 01 these points are 
questioned by me. nor are in this place questionable. I only deeir. to have 
it decided ... hether,-if the Commons. when national expediency happen. to 
call in their judgment for an impeachment •• hall, instead of keeping it on 
their own records, and carrying it with due 8O\emnity to the Peers for tria1, 
permit it without censure and punishment to he .old like a comman ne .... _ 
paper in the shop of my client, 80 crowded with their own members, that DO 

plain man. without privilege of Parliament. can hope even for a .ight of tbe 
fire in the winter's day,-every man buying it, reading it. and comment
ing upon it,-the gentleman himself who is the object of it, or his friend 
in his absence, may not, withont .tepping beyond the bounds of Englilh 
freedom, put a copy of what is thna published into his pocket, and send beck , 
to the very aame shop for publication a &m4 p" rational. able ana .. er to it, 
in 'order that the bane and antidote may circulate together, and the public 
be kept straight till the day or decision. If yon think, Gentlemen, that thia 
common duty of .. If-preservation, to the accused bimself, which nature 
writes as a law upon the hearts of even eavages and bmtee. is neverthele .. 
too high a privilege to be enjoyed by an impeached and ouJfering English
man; or if you think it beyond the olli ... of humanity aad juatiee, "hen 
brought home to tbe hand of a brother or a 6iend, you will eay 10 by yord' 
verdict of Guilty; the decision will then be your.; and the conaolation tnittl, 
that I laboured to avert iL A very small part of the miaery "hich will foll_ 

• Amongst othen who ... i>Jod lIr. BaRe in the maoagemeat of the imp"" ...... -. 
were Pox, Sheridan. .ad GRy. 
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from it, is likely to light upon .... : the rest will be divided amongst YO-dr
•• lv •• and your childrlfO • 

.. Gentlemen, I observe plainly and with infinite satisfaction, that you are 
shocked and offended at my even supposing it possible you should pronounce 
such a detestable judgment; and that you only require of me to make out to 
your satisfaction, as I promised, that the real scope and object of this book is 
a bond.fok defence of Mr. Hastings, and not a cloak and cover for scandal on 
the House of Commons. I engage to do this, and I engage for nothing more. 
I shall make an open, manly defence; I mean to torture no expressions from 
their natural constructions, to dispute no innuendos on the record, should 
any of them have a fair application; nor to conceal from your notice any un
guarded intemperate expressions, which may, perhaps, be found to chequer 
the vigorous and animated career of the work. Such a conduct might, by 
accident, shelter the defendant; but it wonld be the surrender of the very 
principle on which alone the liberty of the English press can stand; and I 
ahall never defend any man from· a temporary imprisonment, by the perma
nent loss of my own liberty, and the ruin of my country. I mean, therefore, 
to submit to you, that though you should find a few lines in page thirteen, 
or twenty-one j a few more in page fifty .. one, and some others in other places j 
containing expressions bearing on the House of Commons, even as a body, 
which, it written as independent paragraphs by themselves, would be inde
fensible libels, yet, that you have a right to pass them over in judgment, 
provided the substance clearly appears to be a bond fide conclusion, arising 
from the honest investigation ala subject which it was lawful to investigate, 
and the questionable expressions, the visible effusion of a zealous temper, 
engaged in an honourable and legal pursuit. After this preparation, I am not 
afraid to lay the book in ita genuine state before you • 

.. The pamphlet begins thus :-' The House of Commons has now given 
its final decision with regard to the merits and demerits of Mr. Hastings. 
The Grand Inquest of England have delivered their charges, and preferred 
their impeachment: their aIIogations are referred to proof; and, from the 
appeal to the collective wisdom and justice of the nation in the supreme 
tribunal of the kingdom, the question com.. to he determined, whether 
Mr. Hastings be guilty or.not guilty l' 

.. Now it, immediataly after what I have just read to you,-which is the 
first part charged by the information,-the author had &aid, • Will accusa
tions, built on such a basel... fabric, prepos.ess the puhlic in favour of the 
impeachment 1 'Vbat credit can .. e give to multiplied and accumulated 
chsrge .. when .. e find that they originate from misrepresentation and false
hood I' every man would have been justi!ied in pronouncing that he was 
attacking the House of Commons; because the groundless accusstions men
tioned in the second Bentence, could have no reference but to the House 
itself mentioned by name in the first and only sentence which preceded it. 

.. But, Gentlemen, to your astouishment I will now read ",o\aI inmwna 
60_ tAM. _ paaaag .. : from which you will see, beyond a possibility of 
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doubt, that the author never meant to calumniate the HOUle 01 ComlDODl? 
but to Bay that the accusations of Mr. HastingB before the IDh.z" House grew 
out 01 a CommittH of Soer,'!! established lome yean before, and wao after
warda brought forward by the spleen of private enemie., and a faction in the 
Government. This will appear not only from the grammatical eonstruction 
01 the worda, but from what is better than worda,-fioom the meaning which 
a person writing ao a friend of Mr. Hastingo must he ouppooed to heve in
tended to convey. Why should ouch a friend attack the House of Commono? 
Will any man gravely tell me that the House 01 ComlDODl, ". II body, flYer 
wished to impeach Mr. Hastings? Do we not all know that they con
stantly hung back from it, and hardly knew where they were, or what to do, 
when they found themselves entangled with it? My learned friend the 
Attorney-general is a member 01 this assembly: perhepl he may tell you by 
and by what liB thought of it, and whether he flYer marked any diapo.ition in 
the majority oC the Commono hostile 10 Mr. Hastings. But why Ihould I 
diaf.re88 my friend by the queBtion? the fact ia sufficiently notorious; and 
what I am going to read from the book itself-which ia left out in the infor
mation-is too plain Cor controversy • 

... Whatever may be the event 01 the impeachment, the proper exereiae of 
auch power is a valuable privilege of the British constitution, a formidable 
guardian nf the public liberty, and the dignity of the nation. 'I'M only 
dangor N, that,from 1M in.Jlue- of f"dion, tJ1Jd 1M "'" IDhidI .. _otl 10 
great ruunu, tAeg may he promptotllo tkllJrmin6 hefor. tAeg inguir., tJ1Jd 10 pro. 
_jru/gmInIlDitlwut _ination.' 

.. Here is the clue to the "hole pamphlet.. The author trults to, and re
spects, the Bonae of ComIDODl, but is aUaid their mature and jOlt esamination 
may be disturbed by fadion. Now, does he mean Government by factUm' 
Does he mean the majority oC the ComIDODl, by fru:fMm , Will the Houae, 
which ia the prosecutor here, sanction that application 01 the phraoe; or "ill 
the Attorney-general admit the majority to be the true innuendo oIfae/Um! 
I wish he "ould; I should then have gained aometbing at leaot by tbia "" 
traordinary debate; but I heve no expectation of the 10ft; ouch a conoealion 
would he too great • aacrifice to any proseeution, at. time when flYerytbing 
is conoidered ao faetion that diaturba the repooe of the Minister in Parliament. 
But, indeed, gentlemen, aome tbingo are too plain for argument.. The author 
certainly me&n8 my friencla, who, whatever qualilicationo may beloug to them, 
must be contented with the appellatioa 01 factUm, while they oppoee the 
Minister in the Houae 01 Commono; but the Houae having gin .. tbia mean
ing to the phraoe of ftlctitm for ita own purpoaea, cannot ill decency change 
the iIIterpretation, ill order to convict my client.. I take that to be beyond 
the privilege of Parliament.. 

.. The same bearing upon iDdividuai members 01 the Common., QN/ rrtJI 
011 1M Onnmo.u ". II 6ody, is obvious throughout.. ThUl, after UJin8, ill 
page Ii, that the East India Company had thonked Mr. Haotingo far his men.. 
torioua aenice&--owhieh· ia anqueationably -.-- ..Ida, • that mlDkind 
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would abide by their deliberate decision, rather than by the intemperate 
assertion of a committ~B.' 

.. This he writes after the impeachment was found by the CommoDS at 
large; but he takes no account of their proceedings; imputing the whole to 
the original committee, that is, tAB Committ .. of S""'68!I ;- so called, I suppose, 
from their being the authors of twenty volumes in folio, which will remain a 
secret to all posterity, as nobody will ever read them. The same CODStruC
tion i. equally plain from what immediately follo)l's :-' The report of the 
CommitIB. of S.cresy also states, th"t the happiness of the native inhabitants 
of India has been deeply affected, their confidence in English faith. and 
lenity .haken and impaired, and the character of this nation wantonly and 
wickedly degraded.' 

" Here again you are grossly mis1ed by the omission of nearly twenty-one 
pages. For the author, though he is here speaking of this committee "" 
"" ..... which brought forward the charges to the notice of the House, and 
which he eontinue. to do onward to the next selected paragraph; yet. by ar
bitrari1y ainking the whole context, he is taken to be speaking to the House 
as a 60"11. when, in the passage next charged by the information. he re
proache. the """",.ro of Mr. Hastings: although. so far is he from considering 
,them as the House of CommoDS. that in the very same page he speaks of the 
articles as the charges. not even of the Committee. but of Mr. Burke alone, 
the most active and intelligent memher of that body. having been circulated 
in India by a relation of that gentlemau :-' The Charges of Mr. Burke have 
been earrisd to Calcutts, and carefully circulated in India.' 

.. Now, if we were considering these pasaages'of the work as calumniating 
a body of gentlemen, many of whom I must be supposed highly to respect, or 
as reflecting upon my worthy friend whose name I have mentioned, it would 
give rise to a totally different inquiry, which it is neither my duty nor yours 
to agitate; but .urely, the more that consideration obtrudes itself upon us, 
the more clearly it demoDStrates that the author'. whole direction was against 
the individual accusera of Mr. Hastings, and not against the House of Com
monl. which merely truated to the matter they had collected. 

" Although, from a caution which my situation dictates. as representing 
another, I have thought it my duty thus to point out to you the real intention 
of the author, as it appears by the fair construction of the work. yet I protes!, 
that in my own appreheusion it Ia very immaterial whether he speaks of the 
Committee or of the House, provided you shall think the whole volume a 
'-4jiJf defence of Mr. Hastings. This is the great point I am, by all my 
obsenatioDS, endeavouring to estah\ish, and which, I think, no man who 
reads the following abort passages can douht. Verr intelligent persons have, 

• Th. Secret Committoo ad the SeIeot Committee Ibr inquiring into the .... en1 
man...-t of the .Ie of _ in India, ....... lIIot appointed in 1781. In 1782, 
the Commi_ haWl, mode their I'8porta, which we ... v ..... ingly wI_ .... Mr. 
Dundu, the Chairman of the Secret Committee, moftd DO leoa tho 111_-, 

. and coucluded with aceuure on \he conduat of WarreD Haatinp.. 
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indeed, conoidered them, if founded in facta, to render every other amplifica. 
tion unneceosary. The first of them is as follows :-' It w •• known at that 
time, that Mr. Hastings had not only descended from a public to a private 
station, but that he was persecuted with accusations and impeach menta. But 
none of these suffering mill;"", have sent tbeir complainta to thio country : 
not a sigh nor a groan has been wafted from India to Britain. On the con· 
trary, testimonies the most honourable to the character and merit of Mr. 
Hastings, have been transmitted by those very princes whom he bas been 
snpposed to have loaded with the deepest injuri ••. 

"lIere, Gentlemen, we must be permitted to pause togetber a little; for. 
in examining whether these pages were written &8 an honest answer to the 
charges of the Commons, or as a prostituted defence of a notorioua criminal, 
whom the writer believed to be guilty, truth becomes material at every Itep. 
For if, in any instance, he b. detected of a wilful misrepre.entation, he is no 
longer an object of your attention . 

.. Will the Attomey.general proceed, then. to detect the hypocrisy of our 
author, by giving us some details of the proofl by which these personal.nor. 
mities have been established, and which the writer must be lupposed to have 
been acquainted with? I ask this as the defender of Mr. Stockdale, not of 
Mr. Hastings, with whom I have no concern. I am lOrry, indeed, to b. 80 

often obliged to repeat this protest; but I really feel myself embarrasled with 
those repeated coincidences of defence which thicken on me as I advance. 
and which were, no doubt, overlooked by the Commons when they directed 
this interlocutory inquiry into his condud. I ask, then, as counsel for Mr. 
Stockdale. whether, when a great state criminal is brought for justice at an 
immenoe expense to tbe public, accused of the moat oppressive crueltiu, and 
cbarged with tbe robbery of princes and the destruction of nations, it is not 
open to anyone to ask, Who are h .. accusers? What are the sources and the 
authorities of these shocking compJainta? Where are the ambassadors or 
memorials of those princes wbose revenues he bas plundered? Where are 
the witnesses for those unhappy men in whose persons the righta of humanity 
bave heen violated? How deeply buried is the blood of the innoeent, tbat 
it doe. not rise up in retributive judgment to eonfound the gnilty! Th .... 
surely. are questions, which, wben a fello .. -citizen is upon • long, painful,. 
and expenoive trial, humanity as a right to propooe; wbich the plain oenoe 
oC the moot unlettered man may be expected to dictate. and wbich all bistory 
must provoke from the more enlightened. When C.cno impeached 
V"RR~ before the great tribrmal of Rome, of similar cruelties and depre. 
datiOI1ll in Aer provinces, the Roman people .... ere not left to oueh inqnirieo. 
All Sicily surrounded the Fomm, demanding justice upon her plunderer and 

• Ven ....... u pnetor ODd I_or or Sicily, guilty or _ O1tortion ODd __ 
oioa, that the Siciliall people brought OIl __ ogaiaR him ia the SeDate, ODd 
CieeJo <ODdacted the impeoebmmt. V ......... defeodedbr 1fDrteaoiu,.-
m.-; but, ...... of the juo1Me or the.....wm. he Ief& _ wilhoa& woiliq the 
nouI&. 
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spoiler, with tears and imprecations. It was not by the eloquence of the 
orator, but by the cries and tear. of the miserable, that Cicero prevailed in 
that illustrious cause. Verres Hed from the oath. of his accuser. and their 
witnesse., and not from the voice of Tully. To pre.erv. the faine of his 
eloquence, he composed his five celebrated speeche., but they were never 
delivered against the criminal, because he had Hed from the city, appalled 
with the sight of the per •• cuted and the oppressed. It may be said that the 
cases of Sicily and'India are widely durerent; perhaps they may be ; whether 
they are or not, is foroign to my purpose. I am not bound to deny the 
pos.ibility of answer. to 8uch questions; I am not vindicating I". rig"r to 
""" II..,,,. ' 

.. Gentlemen, the author, in the other passage which I marked out to your 
attention, goes on thus :-' Sir John Macpherson and Lord Cornwallis, his suc· 
ce •• ors in office, have given the same voluntary tribute of approbation to his 
measures as Govemor.general of India. 'A letter from the former, dated the 
lOth of August, 1786, gives the folluwing account of our dominion. in Asia: 
, The native innabitants of this kingdom are the happiest and best-protected 
subjects in India: our native allies and tributaries confide in our protection; 
the cOUDtry power. are aspiring to the friendship of the English; and from 
the King of Tidore, towards new Guinea, to Timur Shah, on the banks of 
the Indu., there is not a state that has not lal.ly given us proom of confidence 
and respect.' 

.. Still pursuing the aame test of sincerity, let us examine this defensive 
allegation • 

.. Will the Attorney.general say that he does not believe such a letter from 
Lord Cornwallis ever e~i.ted? No: for he knows that it is as authentic as 
any document from India upon the table of the House of Commons. What, 
then, is tho letter? The native inhabitants of this kingdom, says Lord 
Cornwallis (writing from the very spot), are tho happiest and best protected 
lubjects in India, &c., &0., &c. Tho inhabitants of lAu kingdom I Of wMt 
kingdom' Of tho very kingdom which Mr. Hastingo has just returned from 
governing for thirteen yearo, and for the misgovernment and deaolation of 
which, he ltands every day as a criminal, or rather as a spectacle, before us. 
This ia matter for serious reflection, and fully entitles the author to put tho 
question which immediately follows: 'Does this authentic accoUDt of the 
administration of Mr. Hastingo, and of the state of India, correspond with 
the gloomy picture of despotiam and deapair drawn 'by the CommiU .. 'If 
S .... ., ,. 

.. Had that picture been even drawn by the House of Commona itaelf, he 
would have been fully justified in asking this question; but you observe 
it has no bearing on it; the last warda not only entirely d .. troy that interp ..... 
tation, but also tho moaning of the very next passage, which is selected by the 
information as criminal, namely, 'What credit can we give to multiplied and 
accumulated charges, when we lind that they originate from misrepresenta
tion and fallehood?' 

c c 
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.. This p .. sage, which i. charged .. a lib.1 on the Common., "hen IhUi 
compared with its immediate antecedent, can bear but one construction. . It 
i. impossible 10 contend that it charges misrepresentstion on the House that 
found the impeachment, but upon the Committe. of 8,.,.,'1/ just hefor • 
• dverted to, who were supposed to have .elected the matter, and brought it 
before the whole House for judgment • 

.. I do not mean, aa I have often told you, to vindicate any ea1umny on th.t 
honour.ble committee, or upon any individual of it, any more thRn upon the 
CommoDe at large; Bur ftlB DBnWDAKT' Ja B'OT CH~BOBD BT TUII 11n'o" 
lIATION WITH AXY SUCH OJ'PEJII'CEa • 

.. Let me here pauoe once more to aak you, whether the hook in it. 
genuine state, as far as we have advanced in it, makes the same impression 
on your minds now, .. when it w .. fint read to you in detsched p .... g .. ; 
and whether, if I were to tear off the first part of it which J hold in my hand, 
and give it to you aa an entire work, the first and Iaot p .... g .. which have 
heen selected aa libel. on the Common., would now appear to be 00, when 
blended with the interjacent parts ? I do not .. k your anawer: I .hall have 
it in your verdict. The question is only put to direct your attention in pur
mug the remainder of the volume to this main point-I. 1'1' A1I ROJI'EB'I' 

8ERIOU8 DEPI<1ICJ:? For !hie purpoae, and aa an example for all other., I 
will read the author's entire anawer to the fint article o( charge concerning 
Cheit Sing, the Zemindar of Benar .. , - and leave it to your impartial judg
menta to detennine, whether it be a mere clo.k and cover (or the .lander 
imputed hy the information to the concluding lentence o( it. which is the 
only part attscked; or whether, on the contrary, that conc1uoion itself, 
when embodied with what goes before it. doe. 1lot atsnd explained and 
justified ? 

'" The fint article of impeachment,' continues 01lJ' author, , ia concerning 
Cheit Sing, the Zemindar or Benar... Bulwart Sing, the father or this 
Rajah, was merely an tmmil, or farmer and collector o( the ' .... enu .. (or Sujah 
uI Dowlah, Nabob orOude, and Vizier or the Mogul empire. When, on tb. 
deceaae of his father, Cheit Bing waa confirmed in tbe offiee o( collector "", 
the Vizier, he paid 200,000 poimds ... gilt, or nuzzeranab, and an additional 
rent of 30,000 pounda per annum.' 

" J.JJ the father waa no more than an -mz, the aDD _dod ouIy to bis 
rigbts and pretensiona. Bat by a lIIIDllad granted to him by the Nabob 
Sujah Dowlab in September 1773, throngh the in1Iuenee o( Mr. Haatingo, he 
acquired a legal title to property in the land, and ... aa raised /'rom the offiee 
of """'" to the rank or Zemindar. About four yean after the death or 
Bulwart Sing. the Governor-general and Council ot Bengal obtained the 
aovereignty paramount ot the province ot Benarea. 0.. the tranaler or Ibis 
aovereignty the governor and 00UDciI propoaed. new grant to Cheit Sing, 
eonfuming his (ormer privileges, and comerring upon him the addition or the 

• See, tude, p. 101. 
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sovereign rights of the Mint, and the powers of criminal jU8tice with regard 
to lire and death. He was then recognised hy the Company as one of their 
Zemindars: a tributary subject, or feudatory vassal, of the British e,!,pire 
in Hindostan. The feudal s)'Stem, which was formerly supposed to be 
peculiar to our Gothic anceston, has al waya prevailed in the East. In every 
description of that form of government, notwithstanding accidental varistio .... 
there are two associations expressed or understood j oue for internal security, 
the other for external defence. The King or Nabob conCen protection on 
the feudatory baron as tributary prince, on condition of an annual revenue' 
in the tim~ of peace, and of military service, partly commutable for money. 
in the time of war. The feudal incidents in the middle ages in Europe, the 
fine paid to the luperior on marriag., wfJf'dsMp, rtlief, &e., correspond to the 
annual tribute in Asia. Military .ervice in war, and extraordinary aid. ill 
the event of extraordinary emergencie., were common to both." 

.. When the Governor.general of Bengal, in 1778, made an extraordinary 
demand on the Zemindar of Benares for five lacks of rupees, the British 
empire, in that part of the world, was .urrounded with enemies which 
threatened its destruction. In 1779 a general confederacy was formed 
among the gl'eat powers of Hindosllln for the explosion of the English from 
their Asiatic dominions. At thia crisis the expectation of a French armament 
augmented the general calamities of the country. Mr. Hastings is charged 
by the committee with making his first demand nnder the false pretence 
that hosti\itie. had commenced with France. Such an insidious attempt to 
pervert a meritorious action into a crime is new, even in the history of im
peachments. On the 7th of July, 1778, Mr. Hastings received private in. 
te\ligence from an English merchant at Cairo, that war had been declared 
by Great Britain on the 23rd of March, and by France on the 30th of April~ 
Upon this intelligance, considered III authentic, it was determined to attack 
all the French settlements in India. The information Will afterwarda found 

" • Notwithatancling thia analOJ!1, the pow"'" and pri.Uegea of • Zemindar have 
neYer boen 10 well ascertained and dellned u thooe of • boron in the feudal agee. 
Though the oSee hu usually descended to the POiterity of the Zemindsr. under th"a 
ceremony of fin. and mneuture ... material .eoreaae in the oultivation, or decline in 
the population of the diatrlct, h .. IOmetim .. beeu considered ... gn>UDd to dillpoeaeu 
him. When Zamindue ha .. failed in their engagemenl8to the Blate, though not to 
the utant to juatifJ upulalon, IUpeniaora ha .. beeu often BaDt into the Zamindoriee, 
who han fanned out the lands. and exero1aed authoritJ' under the Duannee lawa, in
dependent of the Zemindar. Theee oiroumatancea atJongll mark their .1ItI.asot on 
the Nabob. About "1eer after the departure of Mr. Haa.inga from India, Ibe queation 
concerning the right. of Zemindare was agitated at grea~ length in Calcntta; and after 
the rullea~ and moat accurate innetigation. the Go1'eJ'Dor-general" and Council gave it 
u their deli_te opinion to the Court of Direotora, that the prop8ItJ of the eoil is Dot 
in the Zemindu. but iu the so't'emDlen'; and that .. Zemindar 111 merely an o1Iicer of 
gonmment appointed to eolleet il8 ...... nUOL Cheil Sing undentood himaalf to Bland 
in thiI predioamenL .. I am, II said he OD. nriOUB occuious, .. the aenant of the Circar 
(go'ftl'llment). and ree.dJ'to obey JOUr ~ .. The name and oBice of Zemindu- is 
.. 01 of Hind"", bul Mogul malitulion. 

c c 9 
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to be premature; but in tbe lalter end of August a .ceret dispatcb WQlJ 

received from England, autborising and appointing Mr. Ha.ting. to take the 
measures wbich he had already adopted in the preceding month. The 
Directoro and the Board of Control bave expressed their approbation of thi. 
transaction, by liberally rewarding Mr. Baldwyn, the merchant, Cor .ending 
the e.rliest intelligence he could procure to Bengal. It waa two day. after 
Mr. Hastings'. information of the French war, tbat he formed the reaolution 
of exacting the five lacka of rupee.- from Cheit Sing, and would have made 
similar exactions from aU the dependenciea of the Company in India, bad 
they been in the same circum.tancea. The fact ia, that the great Zemindars 
of Bengal pay aa much to Government aa their lands can afford.-Cheit 
Sing'. callections were above fifty lack •• and hia rent not twenty-four. 

"'The right of calling for extraordinary aids and military service in timet 
oC danger. being uni~er.ally establi.hed in India, aa it wao formerly in 
Europe during the feudal tim ... the subsequent conduct of Mr. Haoting. i. 
explained anJ vindicated. The Governor-general and Council of Dengal 
having made a demand upon a tributary Zemindar for thr .. succe •• ive rears. 
and that demand baving been resisted by tbeir vao.al. they are ju.tified in 
bis pnnisbment. The nece.sitie. of tbe Company. in eonaequenee ot tbe 
eritieal.itnation of tbeir affairs in 1781, calling for a higb fin&-the ability 
of the Zemindar. wbo posses.ed near two erore. of rup ... in money and 
jewels, to par the sum required-his backwardness to comply witb the de
lIIand. of bis superiors-his diaaffection to the Engli.b interelt. and de.ire 
of revolt, wbicb even tben began to appear. and .. ere afterwardl eonapi_ 
cuous. Cully justify Mr. Haotinga in everyaubseqoent step of h .. conduct. 
10 the wbole of Jais proceedinga it is maniteot tbat be had not early formed 
• design bostile to the Zemindar. but waa regnlated by evenla wbich he 
could neitber forea .. nor control. When tbe n ...... ry meaoure. wbicb be 
bad taken for &opporting the autbority .,r the Compeny. by punisbing a 
refractory .... w. were thwarted and defeated by tbe barbarous mao ...... of 
the Briti&b troops, and the rebellion of Cheit Sing, tbe appeal lOU made to 
arms. an unavoidable revolution took place in Benarea, and tbe Zemindar· 
heeame the autbor of his own deatmction.' 

.. Here Collowa the concluding pasaage, whicb is arraigned by the wor
mation:-

.. The decision or the House of Commons on this charge againot Mr. 
Haotioga is one of the moot singular to be met with in the annala of Parlia
ment. The Minister, lObo waa followed by the majority, .. indicated him in 
.everything that be had tloM. aDd found bim blameable Guly Cor wbat he 
iakmUJ to ~o; juatified every lIIep of his CMUiuet. and 0011 criminated bw 
propoaed ~ or eonvertiog the crimea of the Zemindar to tbe benefit or 
the atate. by. fiDe of fifty locka of rupeea. An impeacbment of error in 
jw/ymetrt with regard to the f"""Ium of a fine. and for an inlmtion that ...... er 

• IIee, -. p. 101, aocl aIoo p- 121. 
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WIllI 611!BcutBd, and never known to the offending party, charaoterises a tl'ibund 
of inquisition rather than a court of Parliament.' 

.. Gentlemen, I am ready to admit that this sentiment might have been 
expressed in language more reserved and guarded; but you will look to thO' 
.entiment itself, rather than to it. dress,-to the mind of the writer, and not> 
to tbe bluntness with which he may happen to express it. It is obviously 
the language of a warm man, engaged in the honest defence of his friend, 
and who is brought to what he thinks a just conclusion in argument, which, 
perhaps, becomes offensive in proportion to its truth. Truth is undoubtedly 
no warrant for writing what is reproachful of any privatI man. If a member 
of society live. within the law, then, if he offends, it is against God alone, 
and man has nothing to do with him; and if he transgress the laws, the 
libeller should arraign him before them, instead of presuming to try him 
himself. But as to writings on !lenOral aubjsclB, which are not charged as an 
infringement on the righta of individuals, but as of a seditious tendency, it 
is far otherwise. When, in the progress either of legislation or of high> 
national justice in Parliament. they, who are amenable to no law, are 8Up~ 
posed to have adopted through mistake or error a principle which, if drawn 
into precedent, might be dangerous to the public, I shall not admit it to be 
a libel in the cour.e of a legal and hond p. publication, to state that such a 
principle had ;,. jact been adopted. The people of England are not to be 
kept in tbe dark touching the proceedings of their own representatives. 
Let us, therefore, coolly examine this supposed offence, and see what it 
amounta to. 

u ~'irst, was not the conduct of the right honourable gentleman, whose 
name i. here mentioned, exactly what it is represented? Will tbe Attorney
general, who was present in the House oC Common., say that it was not? 
Did not the Minister vindicate Mr. Hastings in what be "ad dons," and was 
not his consent to that article of the impeachment founded on the ;"lmtion 
tm11l of levying a fine on the Zemindar for the .ervice of the state, beyond 
the quantum which he, the Minister, thought reasonable? What else !s 
this but an impeachment of error in judgment in the quantum of a fine? 

U So much for the first part of the sentence, which, regarding Mr. Pitt 
only, is foreign to our purpose; and as to the laot part of it, which imputes 
the sentiments of the Minister to the majority that followed him with their 
vot .. on tbe qnestion, that appears to me to be giving handsome credit to 
the maJority Cor having voted from conviction, and not from courtesy to the 
Minister. To have supposed otherwise, I dare not oay, would have been a 
more Rtltumllibol, but it would certainly have been a greater one. The sum 
and Bubotance, therefore, of the paragraph is only this,-that an impeacb_ 
ment for an error in judgment is not consistent with the theory or the 
practice of the English Government. So oay I. I oay, without reserve, 
speaking merely in the abstract, and not meaning to decide upon the merita 

• Mr. Piu exproaoed hia opinion \hat, odmi.ting .... ~h& of Mr. Haotingo 10 IoU. 

\he Zemindar. hil general. CQnduct in the buaiD._ had beeu. unneceuarilr le'vere. 
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oC Mr. Hostinga'. cau.e, tbat an impeacbment for an error in judgment ie 
contrary to tbe wbole spirit of English criminal justice, wbich, tbougb not 
binding on the Houso of Commons, ongbt to be a guido to its proceeding.. 1 
say tbat the extraordinary jurisdiction of impeachment ougbt never to b. 
B88umed to expose error, or to acourgo miefortano, but to bold up a terriblo 
example to corruption and toilful abuso of authority by extra legal pain •• 
IT public meu aro always puaiahed witb due leverity, wben the lOarce of 
their misconduct appears to bave been .. lfolaly """"PI and erimiMl, tbe 
public can never suffer wben tbeir errors are treated witb gentlene... From 
such protection to tbe magiatrate, no man can think ligbtly of tbe .harge of 
magistra.y itself, wben he sees, by tho language of the .aving judgment, tbat 
the only title to it ie an honest and ... alons intention. If at tbie moment, 
Gentlemen, or indeed in any other in the .. hole course of our hietory, the 
people of England were to call upon every man in thie impeaching Hoase of 
Commons, who bad given hie voice on public questions, or acted in autbority 
civil or military, to answer tor the isSuel of our couDcila and our wan, and 
if honest single intentions for the public service "ere refased .. an ... ers to 
impeachments, we should have many relations to mourn for, and many 
friends to deplore. For my own part, Gentlemen, I Ceel, 1 hope, for my 
country as much as any man that inbabits it; but I .. auld ratber see it (all, 
and be buried in its ruins, than lend my voice to wound any minister, or 
other responsible person, however unfortunate, who had fairly (ollowed tho 
lights of hie understanding and the dictates of his con.cience for their 
preservation. 

" Gentlemen, this is no theory of mine; il is the language of English la", 
and the protection whi.h it afforda to every man in office, from the highest 
to the lowest traat of Government. In no one instance that can be named, 
foreign or domestic, did the Court of King·s Ben.h eYer interpose its extra
ordinary jariadiction, by information, against any magistrate (or Ihe "id •• t 
departure from the rule of hie duty, without 1M plainnlmul cka,..e proof of 
eorrvption. To every lOeb application, not 10 .upported, the eonotant answer 
has been, Go to a grand jury with your eomplaint. God forbid that" magi .... 
trate .:bould nffer from an error in judgment, if his putpooe .... hon .. t1y to 
discharge hie trusL We cannot .top the ordinary eourse of justU:e; but 
wherever the Court has " diseretion, oueb • magistrate ie entitled to its pro
tection. I appeal to the· noble Judge, and to ""ery maD "ho hean me, lor 
the truth and universality of this position. And it would be •• trange oole
eism, indeed, to aasert thaHn ....... here the supreme court of criminsI 
justice in the nation would rerase to interpoee aD extraordinary though • 
legal jurisdiction, on the principle that the ordinary execution of the la_ 
should nev';' be exceeded, but for the puaiabment of malignant gui\t-d>e 
Commons, in their higher capacity, growing out of the aame CODItitution, 
should reject that principle, and otreteh them otill further by • juriadictioD 
still more .... ntri.. Many impeachments have taken place. bocaase thela .. 
rorJ<l rwI adequately puaiah the objects of them; but who ever heard of one 
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being .et on Coot because the law, upon principle, would not punish them?
Many impeachments have been adopted Cor a higher example than a prose. 
cntion in the ordinary courts, but surely never Cor a diff.,.""t example. The 
matter, thereCore, in the offensive paragraph is not only an indisputsble 
truth, but a truth in the propagation of which we are all deeply concerned . 

.. Whether Mr. Hastings, in the particular instance, acted from corruption 
or from zeal for his employers, is what ~ have nothing to do with; it is to 
be decided in judgment: my duty stops with wishing him, as I do, an 
honourable deliverance. Whether the minister or the Commonz meant to 
fOund this article of the impeachment on mere error, without corruption, is 
likewise foreign to the purpose. The author conld only judge !rom what 
was said and dono on. the occasion. Ho only sought to guard the principle 
which is a common interest, and the rights of Mr. Hastings under it. He 
was, thorefore, j ustilied in publishing, that an impeachment, founded in error 
in judgmont, was,. to all intonts and purposes, illegal, unconztitutional, and 
uujust • 

.. Gentlemen, it is now timo for us to return again to the work under 
examination. The anthor having discussed the whole of the -first article 
through BO many pages, without even the imputation of an incorrect or 
intemperate expression, except in the concluding passage (the meaning of 
which I trust I have explained), goea on with the same earnest dispo.ition 
to the discussion of the second charge respecting the prince •••• of Oude,
which occupies l!:IGBTl!:BNpages, not one .yllable of which the Attorney. 
genera! has _d, and on which there is not even a glance at tho House of 
Commons. Tho wholo of this answer is, indeed, ao far !rom being a mere 
cloak for tho introduction of Blander, that I aver it to be one of the most 
masterly piece. of writing lover road in my lifo. From thence ho goos <In 
to tho charge of contracts and oalaries, which occupies JrIVl!: pages more, in 
which thoro is not a glance at tho Houso of Commons, neir a word read by 
tho Attorney_general. Ho afterwards defende Mr. Hastingo against the 
chargo. respecting tho opium contracts.-Not a glance at_ the House of 
Commo ... : not a word by tho Attornoy-genera!. And, in .hort, in this 
mannor he goes on with the others, to the end of the book • 

.. Now, is it possiblo for any human being to believe that a man, having 
no other intantion than to vilify the House of Commons (as this informs tion 
charges), should yet keep hia mind thus fixed and aettled as the needle to 
the polo, upon the aerious morita of Mr. Hastingo's defence, without ever 
straying into matter even questionablo, e"cept in tho two or three selected 
parts out of two or threo hundred pages? Thia io a forbearance which 
could not havo existed, if ealumny and detraction had been tho malignant 
objects which led him to tho inqniry and publication. Tho whole fallacy, 

.• See the epeechea ot- Mr. Sheridan on moving the impeachment on this c~ 
""'" p. 106; and after....roa in .upport of the impeacbment, in \V ... lminsterHaJ~ ..... 
po 137. 
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therefore, arise. Crom bolding up to view a few detacbed p8lsagea, and 
carefully concealing tbe general tenor of tbe book • 

.. Having now finished most, if not all of thes. "';Iical observation., 
wbicb it b81 been my duty to make upon tbi. unfair mode of pro.ecotion ; 
it ia but a tribute of common justice to tbe Attorney-general (and wbicb my 
personal regard for bim mok .. it more pleaaant to pay), tbat none of my 
commentaries reBect in the moat diatant manner upon him; nor upon tbe 
Solicitor for the Crown, wbo .ita near me, wbo ia .. penon of tbe moll 
correct honour; far from it. The Attorney-general ha~ing ordere to pro_ 
Becute, in consequeuce of the addre .. of the HOIJIIe to bia Maje.t,., bad no 
choice in the mode; no means at all of keeping tbe prosecuton before you 
in countenance, but by Ibe course whicb b81 been punned; but 10 far bat 
be been from enlisting into the cauee tbol. prejudiceo, which it il not 
diilicnlt to slide into a bUlineas originating Crom .ucb exalted autbority, he 
bas bonourably guarded you against tbem; preasing, indeed, severely upon 
my client witb the weigblof his ahility, but not with tbe glare and trapping. 
of hia high office. 

"Gentlemen, I wiah that my .trength would enable me to eonvinee yoa 
of the author'. singlene.s of intention, and of tbe merit and ability of hi, 
work, by reading the whole that remaino of it. But my voice ia already 
nearly exhauated; I am lOrry my client should be a .u1l'erer by my infirmity. 
One p .. sage, however, ia too striking and important to be passed OTer; the 
rest I must truat to your private e:umination. The antbor having diICuased 
all the charges, article by article, .ums them all up with thia Itri.king appeal 
to his readers :-

... The authentic ltatement of facta wbicb hao been giTen, and the 
argmnenta which have been employed, are, I think, luffieient to ~indiC8te 
the ebaracter and oonduct of Mr. H8Itings, even on the masim. of Euro
pean policy. When be 11'81 appointed Governor-general of Bengal, he .&1 

invested with a discretionary power to promote the intereall of the India 
Company, and of the British empire in that quarter of the globe. The' 
general instr1lctiono sent to him Crom his oonatitoenta were, • Tllat;" all ,_ , 
tkliheral;"'" and ruolul;""', 1Iou IIIIIM tile oafol1l and prtnperit,l af Bmyal,lour 
pri7lCipJl oldm, and}is 11- atimtUm .... tile oecuriJy 0/ tile po .... oioM and 
r ......... 0/ tile Onnpon1l.' Hia auperior genina sometimes acted in the 
spirit, rather than complied with the leuer of the law; but be dischorged 
the truat, and preserved the empire committed to his care, in the lame way, 
and with greater splendour and aucceaa than any of his predeceoaon in 
office; his departure from lndia"81 marked with the lamentations of the 
nativea, and the gratitude of his eountrymea; and, on hia return to England, 
he received the cordial eongratnlationa of that DBJDer01II and reapedable 
aociety, .. bose intereata he had promoted, and whose dominiona he had 
protected and estended.' , 

"Gentlemen of the Jiuy.--il tbia be a wilfully false ..,.,."",t of the 
inatructiono given to Mr. Haotings for bia gOTernment, and !'f bia conduct 
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under them, the author and publisher of this defence deserve the severest 
punisbment, for a mercenary imposition on the public. But if it be true 
that he was directed to make the Ia/ety and pr""1'erity of Bengal tho /ir.t 
oTIJic' of "ill attmtion, and that, under his administration, it has been safe 
and prosperous; if it be true that the security and preservation of our 
possessions and revenues in Asia were marked out ~o him as the great leading 
principle of bis government, and that those possessions and revenues, amidst 
unexampled dangers, have been secured and preserved; then a question may 
be unaccountably mixed with your consideration, much beyond the conse
quenee of the pr.sent prosecution, involving, perhaps, the merit bf the im
peachment itself which gave it birth_ question which the Commons, as 
prosecutors of Mr. Hastings, should, in common prudenee, have avoided; 
unles., regretting the unwieldy length of their proceedings against him, they 
wi.h to afford him the opportunity of this strange anomalous defence. ]<'or, 
although I am neither his counsel, nor desire to have anything to do with 
hi. guilt or innocence; yet, in the collateral defence of my client, I am 
driven to state matter which may be considered by many as hostile to the 
impeachment. For if our dependencies have been secured, and their in
terests promoted, I am driven in the d.fenee of my client to remark, that it 
is mad and preposterous to bring to the standard of justiee and humanity, 
.the esercise of a dominion founded upon violence and terror." It may and 
must be true that Mr. Hastings has repeatedly offended against the rights 
and privileges of Asiatic government, if he was the faithful deputy of a 
power which could not maintain itself for an hour without trampling upon 
both: he may and must have offended against the laws of God and nature 
if he wa. the faithful vieeroy of an empire wrested in blood from the people 
to whom God and nature had given it: he may and mu.t have preserved 
that unjust dominion over timoroua and abject nation. by a terrifying, over· 
bearing, insulting superiority, if he was the faithful adrainistrator of your 
government, which, having no root in consent or affection-no foundation in 
aimilarity of interests-nor support from anyone principle which cements 
men together in aociety, could only be upheld by altemate stratagem and 
force. The unhappy people of India, feeble and effeminate as they are from 
the Boftness of their climate, and aubdued and broken as they have been by 

• Although Mr. Bastinp osnnot be ot.herwiae than highly censurable for tbe op
preaaiYe and unacrupuloua mode in which he carried out his political iOhemee. yet, 
conliderable allowance must be made for him when it ia remembered that he com~ 
pletel,. reatored the dnancet of the country, which he found in tbe utmost. disorder; 
and \hat be eelabliahed the British empire in India on .. firm basis, at a t.ime when, 
UDder a 1 ... energetio so .. emment than his own, it would innitably han fallen aho
gether: mel. in addition to &his, be wu being GOIlI&antly preased b,. the Directors of 
the But India Company for remittance. of money. which could only be eztorted. by 
oPPfHlion. Although his goYemment was .l'bibary. yet it was popular among the 
uati .... being milder and more just t,ban that of their own princes; while he himself' 
"u ""'petted fur tho unusual regard which he paid to nati .. prejudieea and ouato_ 
Uld Ilia patronage or li\era&ura Uld tho lIDo art •• 
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the knavery and strength of civilisation, stin occasionally .tarl up in all the 
vigour and intelligence of in.u1ted nature. To be governed al all, thO)' 
must be governed with a rod of iron; and our empire in the East would, 
long since, have been lost to Great Britain, if civil .kin and military prow .. 1 

had not united their efforta to IUppOrt an authority-which Heaven never 
gave-by means which it never can sanotion . 

.. Gentlemen, I think I ban ob.e"e that you are touched with thil way of 
. considering the subject, and I can accounl for it. I have not been consider
ing it through the cold medium of books, but have been opeaking of man and 
his nature, and of human dominion, from what I have oeen of them mr
self among.t reluctant nationa lubmitting to our authorily. I know what 
tbey feel, and how such feelingo can alone be repreo.ed. I have heard thom 
in my youth from a naked oavage, in Ihe indignant character of a prince 
surrounded by his oubjects, addreaaing the governor of a British colony, hold
ing a bundle of .ticks in his .hand, as the notes of his unlettered eloquence: 
• Who is it?' said the jealous mler over the desert, eneroached upon by tha 
res tie •• foot of English advenlure-' who is it that caule. this river to rioe 
in tbe bigh mountains, and to empty itoelf into the ocean? Who is il thai 
causes to blow the loud wind. of winter, and that calme them again in tbe 
summer? Who is it that rea .. up the obade of thOle loftr forelta, and 
blasts them with the quick Iightoing at his pleaoare ?-The oame Being who 
gave.to you a country on the other aide of the watero, and gave ouro to u. ; 
and by this title we win defend it; aaid the warrior, throwing down his 
tomahawk upon the ground, and raising the war-sound of his nation. Theoe 
are the feelinga of aubjugated man all round the globe; and depend upon 
it, nothing but fear win control where it is vain to look lur affection . 

.. These redectiona are Ihe only antidotes to thoae anathetllM of .uper_ 
huntan eloquence which have latelyahaken theae wallo that aurround ua ; bul 
which it nnaccountably falla to my province, whether I win or no, a lillie 
to otem the torrent of -by reminding you that you ha... a mighty ... ay 
in Asia, which cannot be maintained by the finer oympathies ollile, or the 
practice of its charitieo and all'ectiona: what win IMy do for you ",ben lur
rounded by two hnndred tbousand men with artillery. cavalry, and elephant., 
c.illing upon you for ·their d01llinfun. which you have robbed them of? 
J uatice may, no doubt, in such a case forbid the Ie.ying of • fine to par a 
revolting aoldiery;_ treaty mar oland in the way 01 increaoing • tribute to 
keep up the very existence of the government;-and delicacy for women 
may forbid all entrance into • Zenana for money, whatever may be the 
necessity for taking it.. All theae thingo must ever be oocurring. But 
under the preoeure of such constant dilIicuItiea, 10 dangeroua to national . 
honour, it might be better perhaps to think of elfectually oecnring it alt0-
gether, by recalling our troops and OlD' merchanta, and abandoning oar 
Oriental empire. Until this he done, neither religion nor philoooph)" can be 

• See introdaetory ."planation to Mr. 8beridm', apeeeh, ...u, pp. lOll, 107. 
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pressed very far into the aid of reformation and punisbment. If England, 
from a lust of ambition and dominion, will insist on maintaining despotic 
rule over distaut and bostile nations, beyond all .omparison more numerous 
and e"tended than berself, and givei cemmission to ber viceroys to govern 
them witb no otber inatroctions than to preserve tbem, and to Becure perma
nently tbeir revenues; witb what .olour of consistency or reason can sbe 
place berself in the moral cbair, and a1I'ect to be shocked at the e"ecution of 
ber own ordora; . adverting to tbe exact measure of wickedness and injustice 
necea.ary to their execution, and complaining only of eM '_1 as the im. 
morality, considering her autbority as a dispensation for breaking the com
man"s of God, and tbe breacb of them as only punishable wben contrary to 
the ordinances of man? 

.. Sucb a proceeding, Gentlemen, begeta aerious reflection. It would be 
better, perhaps, for the maoters and tbe BerYants of all such governmentB, to 
join in supplication, that the great Autbor of violated bumanity may not 
confound tbem together in one common judgment . 

.. Gentlemen, I find, aB I said before, I have not sufficient strengtb to go 
on with the remaining psrts of the book. I bope, however, tbat notwitb
standing my omissions, you are now completely Batisfied, that wbatever 
errors or misconceptions may have miBled the writer of tbese psges, tbe 
JUBtification of a person wbom be believed to be innocent, and wboBe 
accusera bad tbemselves appealed to the public, was the Bingle object of bis 
contemplation. If I bave succeeded in tbat object, every purpose whicb I 
bad in addresaing you baa been anBweied • 

.. It only now remains to remind you, that another .0nBideration haa been 
atrongly pressed upon by you, and, no doubt. will he insiated on in reply. 
You will bo told. thot tbe mattors wbich I bave beon justifying as legal. and 
oven moritorious. bave therefore not boen made the subject of cemplaint; and 
that wbatever intrinsic merit parts of the book may be suppooed or even 
admitted to poasesa. ouch merit can afford no justification to the aelected 
psaaage •• Bome of wbich, even with the cente"t. carry the meaning charged 
by the information. and which are indecent animadveraiona on authority. To 
thia I would answer (atill proteating aa I do against the application of any 
one of tho innuendos), that if you are firmly pemuaded of the aingleness 
and purity of tho author's intentions. you aro not bound to Bubject him to 
infamy. because, in the sealous carser of a just and animated .omposition, 
be bappens to bave tripped with bis pen into an intemperate e1preasion in 
ono or two instance. of a long work. If. this seTere duty were binding on 
your con.cien .... the liberty of tbe pres. would be an empty Bound, and no 
man could venture to write on any subject, bowever pure bio purpose. with
out an attorney at one elbow. and a counsel at the other • 

.. From minds thuo subdued by the terrors of punisbl&ent, there could 
issue no works of geDiuo to upend the empire of buman reason, nor an,. 
masterly compositions on tho general nature of government, by tho belp of 
which tho great commonwealths of mankind bave founded tbeirestabliahments; 
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much less any of those useful applicationl of them to critical conjuncturel, 
by which, from time to time, our own constitution, by the exertion or patriot 
citizens, has been brought back to ito standard. Under lucb terrorl, all 
the great lighta of science and civilisation must be extinguahed: for men 
cannot communicate tbeir free tbongbto to one anotber with a laah beld 
over their beads. It a tbe nature of everytbing tbat il great and us.ful, 
botb in the animate and inanimate world, to be wild and irregular, and .. e 
must be contented to take them with the alloys which belong to tbem, or 
live without them. Genius breaks from tbe fetlerl of criticism, but its wan
derings are sanctioned by its majesty and wadom wben it advance. in its 
patb: subject it to the critic, and you tame it into dulnes.. Migbty riven 
break down tbeir bank. in tbe winter, sweeping away to death the Sock. 
which are fattened on the soil that tbey fertilise in tbe .ummer: tbe few may 
be saved by embankments from drowning, but tbe Sock mDst pcrish for 
bunger. Tempests occasionally .hake our dwellings and dilsipate our com
merce; but they acourge before them tbe lazy elements, wbicb witbout 
them would stagnate into pestilence. In like manner, Liberty ber.elf, the 
wt aud best gift of God to ha creatures. must be taken just aa Ihe i.: you 
might pare her down into bashful regularity, and shape her into a perfect 
model of severe acrupulou. law, but ahe would then be Liberty DO longer ; 
and you must be content to 'die under the lash of thi> inesorable juatice 
which you had exchanged for the banners of Freedom. 
l ." If it be asked, where the line to this indulgence and impunity il to be 
drawn, the answer a easy. The liberty of the preal Dn !l'",.,.aI II'IIhj«e. com
prehends and impliea as much strict observance of pooitive law .. a consisteut 
with perfect purity of intentiou. and equal and uaefullOciety; and what that 
latitude a, caunot be promulgated in the abstract, but must be judged of in 
the particular instance, and consequently, upon tha occasion, must be judged 
of by you, without forming any poosible precedent for any other caoe; and 
where cau the judgment be possibly 80 safe .. with the members 01 that 
society which alone can sder, if the writing a calculated to do mioehief to 
the public? You mnst, therefore, try the book by that criteriou, and say 
whether the publication was premature and oil"ensjYe, or, in other _ord., 
whether the publisher ill bouud to have ouppresaed it until tha public ear 
was anticipated and abused, and every .yeaue to the human heart or under_ 
standing oecured and blocked 'up? I lee around me thoae by whom, by and 
by. Mr. Hastings will be most ably and eIoqueutly defended;i' but I am 
sorry to remind my friends, that, but for the right of Inspendiug the public 
judgmeat coueerning him till their aeason of esertion cameo round, the 
Iongues of angelo' would be insufticieut for the task. 

" Geutlemen, I hope I have now performed my duty to my cJieut: Iomeerely 
hope that I haYe; for, cerlaiDly. if eyer there ..... a man pulled the other 
way by his intereato and alfectiona-iC ever there .... a man ... ho should 

• lIr. La .. , ( __ Lord Elleaboloach.) lIr. Plamer, aad H.. Dalla. 
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have trembled at the situation in which I ha.ve been placed on this occasioD, 
it is myself, who Dot only love, hODour, and respect, but whose future hopes 
and preferments are linked, from free choice, with those who, from the mis. 
takes of the author, are treated with great severity aDd injustice. These 
are stroDg retardmeDts; but I have been urged on to activity by cODsider. 
ations which can never be inconsistent with honourable attachments, either in 
the politics! or socis! world-lhe love of justice and of liberty, aDd a zeal for 
the constitution of my country, wbich is the inheritaDce of our posterity, of 
the public, and of the world. These are the motives which have animated 
me in defence of this person, who is an entire stranger to me--whose shop 
I Devor go to-and the author of whose publication, as well .. Mr. Hastings, 
who is the object of it, I Dover spoke to in my life . 

•• One word more, Gentlemen, and I ha'Ve done. Every human tribunal 
ought to take care to administer justice, as we look, hereafter, to have justice 
administered to oUTsolves. Upon the principle on which the Attomey
geners! pray. seDteDce upon my clieDt-God have mercy upon us! Instead 
of standing before him in judgmeDt with the hopes and cODsolations of Chris
tians, we must call upon the mountains to cover us; for which of us can 
present, for omniscient examination, a pure, unspotted, and faultless course? 
But I humbly expect that the beDevolent Author of our being will judge us as 
I have been pointing out for your example. Holding up the great volume 
of our lives in his haDds, aDd regarding the goners! scope of them; if he 
discover. beDevolence, charity, and good-will to man beatiDg in the heart, 
where He alone can look ;-if he fiDds that our conduct, though ofteD forced 
out of the path by our iDfirmities, h .. beeD in geDers! well directed ;-his 
sIl-searching eye will assuredly never pursue na into those little comers of 
our lives, muCh les. will his justice select them for pUDishmeDt, without the 
goners! CODtext of OUI existence, by which faults may be sometimes 
found to have' grown out of virtues, aDd very many of OUI heaviest offences 
to have been grafted by human imperfection upon the best and kindest of 
our affections. No, Gentlemen, believe me, this is not the course of divine 
justice, or there is no truth in the Gospels of Heaven. H the geners! teDor 
of a man'. coDduct be .uch .. I have represented it, he may will throngh 
the shadow of doath, with sIl his faulta about him, with as much cheerful. 
no .. as in the common path. of life; becauae he knows that, instead of a 
stem accuser to expose before the Author of his nature those frail passage. 
which, like the scored matter in the book before you. chequers the volume 
of the brightest and best.spent life, hi. mercy will obscure them from the 
eye of his purity, and our repentance blot them out for ever . 

.. All this would, I admit, be perfectly foreign and irrelevant, if you were 
sitting here in a caso of property between man and man, where a atrict rwe 
of law must operate, or there would be an end of civil life and society. It 
would be equslly foreign, and still more irreJevant, if applied to those 
shameful attack. upon private reputation whiCh are the bane and disgrace of 
tho preas; by which whole families have been rendered unhappy during life, 
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by aspersions cruel, scandalous, and unjust. Let such libeller. remember, 
that no one of my principle. of defence can, at any time or upon any occaeion, 
ever apply to shield THEK from punishment; because luch conduct is not 
only an infringement of the rights of men, al they are defined by Itrict law, 
but is ab80lutely incompatible with honour, honelty, or miltaken good 
intention.. On 8uch men let the Attorney-general bring forth all the 
artillery of his office, and the thank. and blea.ings of the whole public will 
follow him. But this i. a totally diJl'erent case. Whatever private ealumny 
may mark this work, it hae not been made the aubject of complaint, and we 
have therefore nothing to do with that, nor any right to consider it. W. are 
trying whether the public could have been eonaidered ae offended and endan
gered, if Mr. Haetinga himaelC, in whose place the author and publisher have 
a right to put themselves, had, under all the circumstance. which have been 
conaidered, composed and published the volume under esaminatiou. That 
queotion cannot, in common senae, be anything reeembling a qneatiou of u. w, 
but is a pure question of PACT, to be decided on the principleo which I have 
humbly recommended. I ther.fore uk or the Court that the book itael! 
may now be delivered to you. Read it with attention, and .. you .hall 4nd 
it, prononnce your verdict." 

The J,,'1, after being abaeut two houn,returnedaverdict of" Not Guilty." 

SPEECH in defence of Mr. John Frost, who w .. indicted for uttering oedi
tious worda' and tried before Lord Kenyon and a opeciol Jory, in Hilary 
Term, 1793. 

The facta of tbe case," they appeared in evidence, were these. Mr. Frost, 
an attorney, having lately returned to this country from France (at that tim. 
DDder the government of the Convention, and hastening towardo the revo
lutionary eriais), happened, on the 6th of November, 1792, to dine with an 
agricultural society, at the Percy Colfee-house; and, on his coming down 
from the private room where he had been dining into the public coffee-room. 
between nine and ten in the evening, he w.. addreaeed by & peraon of the 
name oC Yatman, who, knowing Mr. Frost, and that he had jllIt returned 
from the Continent, laid to him," Well, how do they go on in France?" 
Upon which, Mr. Frost, who wae heated with wine, in an escited manner and 
a loud voice, exclaimed," I am for eqnality, and no King." Mr. Yatman 
replied," What! no king in this country?" and Mr. Froat then repeated, in 
.. loud & tone .. he could, " Yeo, no king; there ought to be DO lUng." And 
it w .. for the use of this aeditiono iangnage, and for nothing beyond this, 
that tbe indictment wae preferred. 

"GEllTLKJO<ll OF '""" JVBY,-. 

"I rise to addreoa yon under circumstanceo 10 peeaIiar, that I eonaider 
myaeIC entitled, not only for the defendant arraigned before yon, but peraonoDy 
for myoeIt, to the utmost indnIgence of the Court. I ........ down this m0rn

ing with DO other no!lee of the duty cast upon me in this ca .... , aor any 
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other direction for the premeditation nece.sary to its performance, than that 
which I have ever considered to be the safest and the best-namely, the 
recorde of the Court, as they are entered here for trial, where, for the ends of 
justiee. the charge must always appear with the most accurate precision, that 
the accused may know what crime he is called upon to answer. and his 
counsel how he may defend him. Finding. therefore. upon the record which 
arraigns the defendant. a simple. unqualified charge of seditious warde. un
connected, and uncomplicated with any extrinsic events, I little imagined t»at 
the conduct of my client was to receive its colour and construction from the 
present state of Franee. or rather of all Europe. as affecting the condition 
of England; I little dreamed thet. the 6th of November (which, reading the 
indictment, I had a right to consider like any other day in the calendar.) 
was to tum out an epoch in this country (forao it is styled in the argument). 
and that, instead of having to deal with idle. thoughtless words. uttered over 
wine, through the passage of a coffee.house. with whatever at.any time might 
belong to them. I was to meet a charge. of which I had no notice or con_ 
ception, and to tind the loose dialogue, which, even upou the face of the 
record itself. exhibits nothing more than a easual sudden conversation, exalted 
to an accusation of the most premeditated. serious. and alarming nature.
verging upon high treason itself. by its connexion with the most hostile pur
pose. to the otate.-and assuming a shape still more interesting from its 
dangerouB connexioD with certain mysterious conspiracies, which, in COD

. f.deracy with French republieans. threaten, ;/ ........ the constitution of our 
once heppy country • 

.. Gentlemen. I confess myself much unprepared for a discussion of this 
nature, and a little discoueerted at being so; for though. as I heve said, I 
had no notiee from the record. that the politics of Europe were to be the 
subject of discourse. yet uperienee ought to heve taught me to expect it; 
for what act of Government has, for a long time past, been carried on by any 
other means? WMn or wh.,. has been the debate, or wMI has been the 
object of authority. in which the affairs of France have not taken the lead?" 
The aHairs of France heve indeed become tho common stalking-horse for all 
.tate purp08eo. I know the honour of my learned friendt too well to impute 
to him the introduction of them for any improper or dishonourable purpose: 
I om sure he connects them in hi. own mind with the lubject, and thinks 
them legally beCore you: I am bound to think so, because the general tenor 
or his addreos to you has been manly and candid. But I assert, that 
neither the actual condition of Franee. nor the supposed condition of this 
country. are, or can be, in any shape, before you; and thet upon the tris! of 

• The oppoaiti011 party COIlBtantly attacked Kr. Pitt and Oo'f'ernment at this time. 
for uoeaain caution in the prevention of l8dition i but ~8, u he did, the rapid 
progreII of republicanitm. all over Europe, and the andeawllII t by the diaafI'ected. to 
Introduce it into th~ oountry by public meetings and oeditioUl publi .. ti .... he Utile 
deaened the taunta he wu obliged to end"",. 

t The Attome,-aouen1. Sir A. Macdonald. 
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this indictment, supported only by the evidence you have heard, the words 
must be judged of 88 if spoken by any man or woman in the kingdom, .t 
any time from the Norman conquest to the moment I am addres.ing you • 

.. I admit, indeed, that the particular time in ,,-hich word. are .poken, or 
acts committed, may most essentially alter their quality and coDstruction, 
and give to expressions or conduct, which in another .. BIOD might have been 
innocent, or at least indifferent, the highest and most enormous guilt; but, 
for that very re88on, the supposed particularity of the present time., 88 
applicable to tb. matter before you, is absolutely .hut out from your con
sideration,-shut out upon tbe plainest and most obvious principle 01 justice 
and law; because, wherever titIUJ or tJCCt.UUm m.is with an act, affect ita 
quality, and constitute or enhance its criminality, they then become an 
essential part of the misdemeanour itself, and must con.equently be charged 
as such upon the record. I plainly discover I have his lordship'. 88.ent to thio 
proposition. If, therefore, the Crown had considered thio caUle originally in 
tbe serious light in whicb it considers it Io-day, it haa wholly mistaken its 
course. If it had considered the govemment of France 81 actively engaged 
in the encouragement 01 disafi'ection to the monarchy of England, and that 
ber newly-erected republic W88 set up by her .. the great type for imitation 
and example here; if it had considered that number., and even clulle. DC our 
countrymen were ripe for disaffection, if not for rebellion; and that the de
fendant, as an emi88ary of France, had spoken the words with tbe premedi
tated design 01 undermining our Govemment ;-thio oltuation 01 thinga 
migbt and ought to have heen put "fac" upon 1M r#C01'tl, and a. /'acts 
established by evidence, instead of resting, .. theydo to-day, npon as..mOD. 
By such a course the erime indeed would bave become of the magnitude 
represented; bnt, on the other hand, 81 the convietion conld onl,. have 
followed from the prool, the defendant, npon the evidence of to-day, mUlt 
bave an hour ago been acquitted; since not. syllable h81 been proved of 
any emissaries from France to dehauch oor monarchial principles; not even 
an insinuation in evidence. that, if there .. ere any ouch, the defendant W8I 

one of them; not a eyllable of proof, either directly or iodireetly, that the 
condition 01 the 'country, .. hen the words were uttered, differed from its 
ordinary condition in times of prosperity and peace. It D, tberefore, a new' 
and most compendious mode of justice, that the /'acts which wholl,. eonotilDte, 
or, at all events, lift np tbe dignity and danger· of the offence, .hould not be 
charged upon record, __ tilly couUl not be Jm1f1«l, hot are to be taken for 
granted in the argument, ao as to produce the .. me deet upon the trial, and 
in the punishment, as if they had been actually charged, and completel,. 
established. If, the affain of France, .. they are ouppoaed to alfeet thio 
country, had been introduced without a warrant from the charge or the 
evidence, I should have been wholly oiIent cooceming them; hot as they 
have been alread,. mixed with the subject, in a manner 80 eloquent and afi'ect
ing 88, too probably, to have made • atrong impreuion, it becoma my duty 
to endeavour at I ... t to remove it. 
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.. The late revolutions in France h",ve heen represented to you as not only 
ruinous 10 their authors, and to the inhabitants of tbat country, but as likely 
to ~hake and disturb the principles of this and all other governments; you 
have been told that though the English people are generally well affected to 
their govemmen~ninety-nine out of one hundred, upon Mr. Attorney
general'. own statemen~yet that wicked and designing men have long 
been labouring to overturn it, and that nothing short of the wise and . 
spirited exertions 'of the present go .. ernment (of which this prosecution is, 
it seems, one of the instances), have hitherto averted, or can continue to 
avert, the dangerous contagion which misrule and anarchy are spreading 
over the world; that bodies of Englishmen, forgetting their duty to their 
own country and its constitution, have congratulated tbe Convention of 
France upon the. formation of their monstrous government; and that the 
conduct of the defendant must be considered as a part of a deep-laid system 
of disaffection, which threatened the e.tabli.hments of this kingdom . 

.. Gentlemen, this state of things having no support whalever from any 
evidence before you, and resting only upon opinion; I have an equal right 
to mine; having the same means of observation with other people of what 
passes in the world; and as I have a very clear one upon this subject, I will 
give it you in a few words . 

.. I am of opinion, then, that there is not the smaUest foundation for the 
alarm which has been so industriously propagated; in which I am so far 
from being singular, that I verily believe the authors of it are themselves 
privately of the .ame way of thinking; but it was convenient for certain 
persons,· who had changed their principles, to find some plausible pretext 
for changing them; it was convenient for those, who, when out of power, 
had endeavoured to lead the public mind to the necessity of reforming the 
corruptions of our own government, to find any reasons for their continuance 
and confil'mation, when they operated as engines to support themselves in 
the exercise of powers which were only odious when in other hands. For 
this honourable purpose the sober, reflecting, and temperate char ... ter of the 
English nation, was to b. represented as fermenting into sedition, and into 
an insane contempt for the revered institutions of their ancestors; for this 
honourable purpose ·the wi ... t mem-the most eminent for virtue-the most 
splendid in talents-the most independent for rank and property in the 
country. were, for DO other crime than their perseverance in those sentiments 
which certain persons had originated and abandoned,t to be given up to the 
licentious pen. and tongues of hired defamation, to be stabbed in the 

• Among t.he prinoipal wen Mr. Burka, \he Prince ofW'ales. 'the Duke of Portland, 
and Lords Spencer, Mana&eld, Fitl.william, and Loughborough. 

t In aUuaion to Mr. Pit.t'll altered opinions .. to Pulia~entary Reform; in early 
life hiRllelf bringing forward a bill in support of it, and in me late year, 1792, doing 
all in hill power to IIUPpreaa \he aociety oalled It The Friends of \he People,·t which. 
numbered among ita membeta min)" persona of high character, and was proCeaaedly 
rormed for \he purpose of proouzmg reform in Parliament. 

DD 
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dark by anonymous accusations, and to be held out to England and to 
the whole world, lIS conspiring, nnder the auopices of cut-throats, to overturn 
'Overy thing sacred in religion, and venerable in the ancient government 
or our country. Certain it is, thet the whole ay.tom of government, of 
which the business we are now engaged in is no meaD apecimen, came upon 
the public with the .uddenne .. of a clap of thnnder, without on. act to give 
it foundation, from the very moment that DOtice .. as given 01 a motion in 
Parliament, to reform the representation of the people.- Long, long, 
before that time the' Rights of Man,' and other book., though not com. 
plained of, had been written; equally long before it, the addrct ••• to the 
French government, which have created ouch a panic, had esi.ted; bat 
lIS there is a give and take in this world, they pasoed unr.garded. Leave 
but the practical corruptions, and they are contented to wink at tbe opeeu
Iation. of theorists, and the compliments of public-spirited civility; but the 
moment the national attention ..... awakened to look to thingo in practice, 
and to seek to reform corruptiono at home, from that moment, ... at the 
ringing of a bell, the whol. hive began to swarm, and ... ery man in bis tum 
bos been stung. 

"This, Gentlemen, is the rea1 otate of tbe caae; and I am 10 I.r from 
pushing the observation beyond its bearing lor the defence 01 a client, that 
I .m ready to admit Mr. Frost, in his conduct, hos Dot bee. whoDy 
invulnerable, and that, in lOme measure, he haa brought this prooecutiuu 
"pon himself. 

"Gentlemen, Mr. Frost mustlorgive me, it I take the liberty to .ay. that, 
with the best intentions in tha world, he formerly pushed his observationa 
and conduct respecting Government further than many would be diapoaed to 
follow him. I caDDOt disguise or coneeal from you, that I find his Dame in 
this green book. as aoaociated with Mr. Pitt and the Duke of Richmond, at 
the Thatched House Tavern. in St. J.m .. • .... treet;t that I find him also tbe 
correspondent of the Iormer, and that I diaeoYer in tbeir publicationo on the 
structure and conduct of the Bo ..... of Commons. espreoeinno which, ho ...... er 
merited, and i:a my opinion commendable, would DOW be considered, DOt. 
merely lIS intemperate aud unguarded, but as highly eriminal.f 

• Hr. Charles Grey. II the ftC)- 0( tho -'oty 0( H TIuo Friendo 0( the People." 
on the 30th April, 1792, guo _ 0( hio intention to briDtI forwonJ, ill the _, 
-..... .. __ to IiDII .-. 

t lIr. _e _ tile minute (ill Hr. FlU' ....... 1 ..... hniIlDg) 0( .. ",....", 0( 

llemhen 0( Parliameat. ... d 0( memhen 0( ......... Commi_ 0( eoan .... and Ci ..... 
hold II the TIuote_ Honoe T ........ lI.hieh lIr. Froot ... _to ... the 18th liay. 
1782. and at which reaolatiooa were come to in approbation or Hr. PiU·. motioa, OD ' 

the 7th Jlsy pretioasly. cal the oobjeet 0( the ....-ration 0( the people ill P .... 
liomenL 

:: The following are eopieI of 1&. Pitt"a Jeuen:-
.. LineoID· ... imt. Friday, Kay 10th. 

MDau S ... -I am _Iy oarry _ I •• _ 1I ......... hen you ad the_ 
potl ....... _ the W_ Committee did me the hOD .... to ..n. 

u lIay 1 hog the 1 .. 0111' 0( YOll to "" __ I .. lnIIy happy to .... _ the 
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.. Gentlemen,-the fashion of this world speedily p .. seth away. We 
find these glorious restorers of equal representation, determined, as mini.kr., 
that, so far from every man being an elector, the metropolis of tho kingdom 
should have no election at all; but should submit to the power, or to the 
softer allurements, of the Crown. C..rlcin it is, that, for a short season, Mr. 
Frost being engaged professionally as agent for the Goverpment candidats, 
did not (indeed, he could not) oppose this inconsistency between the cloc
trine and practice of his friends, .and in this interregnum of public spirit, he 
was, in the opinion of Government, a perfect patriot, a faithful friend to the 
Britiah constitution. As a member of the law, he was, therefore trusted 
with Government business in matter~ of revenue, and was, in short, what all the 
friends of Government, of course, are, the best and most approved; to save 
words, he was like all the rest of them,-jus.t what he should be. But 
.the election being over, and, with it, professional agency, and Mr. Frost, as 
he lawfully might, continuing to hold his former opinions-which were 
still avowed and gloried in, tho.ugh not acted on, by hi. ancient friends-he, 
unfortunately, did not change them the other day, when t,hey were thrown 
oH by others; on the contrary, he rather seems to have taken fire with 
the prospect of reducing them to practice; and being, as I have shown you, 
bred in a school which. took the lead in boldness of remonstrance of all 
other reformers before or since, he fell, in the heat and levity of wine, 
into e"pressions which have no correspondence with his .sober judgment; 
which would have been passed over or laughed at in you or me, but 
which, coming from him, were never to be forgiven by Govemment. This 
is the genuine history of his oHence: for this he is to be the subject 
of prosecution-not the prosecution of my le~ed friend-not the prosecu
tion of the Attorney-general-not the prosecution of his Majesty; but the 
prosecution of Mr. Yatman, who wishes to show you his great loyalty to the 
state and constitution, which were in danger of falling, had it not been for 
the drugs of this worthy apothecary. 

motion of TuSBdaylast bas \he approbatioa of suoh aealoaa friendo to the public, and 
to uaure $be Complittee, that my u:ertiona .hall nevel be wanting in .support of a 
mellUfe. wAicA 1 agrw toiIA fMm in t1riMing ".amW.aUy KfHIICWY to fM ~ 
qf P.,.litmI"" GIld lAo _" _/1Ao poop". .. 

"I ha"e the honoUl' to be. with great l'elpect anll eateem, 
"Sir, 

f. Your moat obedient and moat humble servant. 
"lQhn Prott, Baq •• Peror .. Street."' II W. Pm." 

U Lincoln' ... inn, }day 12th, 1782. 
U Sm.-I haTe receind the favoUl' of your note, and shall be proud to receive the 

hoooor intended me by the gentlemen of the Hiddl..." Committee. at \he time you 
mantiou. 

u I am, with great regard, 
•• Sir, 

u YO'QJ' most humble aernnt, 
"Jo1m Proal, Esq., Pere,. ... treet... ··W. Plft ... 

DD2 
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.. With regard to the new government of France •• ince the subject boo 
been introduced. all I can say of it is tbi.: that the good or evil of it belongll 
to tbemselves; that they bad a right. like every other people upon earth. to 
change their government; that the system destroyed WB" a system disgrace. 
ful to free and rational beings; and it tbey bave neither Rubotituted. nor 
shall hereafter substitute. a better in ito stead. they must eat the bitter fmito 
of their own errors and crimes. As to the horroll which now dhdigure and 
desolate that fine country. all good men must undoubtedly agree in con
demning and deploring them. but Ihey may differ neverlbeles. in decipbering 
their causcs; men to the full 89 wise as those who pretend to be wiser than 
Providence. and stronger tban the order of tbings. may. perbaps. reflect 
that a great fahric of unwarrantable power and corruption could not fall to 
tbe ground witbout a mighty convulsion-tbat the agitation must ever be in 
proportion to tbe snrface agitated-that tbe passions and erroro inseparable 
from humanity must heighten and swell tbe confusion. and that perbaps the 
crimes and ambition of otber nations. under the mask of self-defence and 
humanity. may bave contributed not a little to aggravate tbem.--may have 
tended to embitter the spirits and to multiply the evil. wbicb tbey condemn. 
-to increase tbe misrule and anarchy whieb they .eek to dioembroil. and in 
·tbe cnd to endanger their own governments. which by carnage and bloodsbcd. 
instead of by peace, improvement, and wise administration, they profcss to 

protect from tbe contagion ofrevolution . 
.. As to the part which bodies of men in England have taken. tboogh it 

might, in some instances, be imprudent and ineguJar, yet I see nothing to 
condemn, or to support, the declamation which we daily hear upon the Bub .. 
jeet. The congratolationst of Englisbmen were directed to Ihe fall of 
corrupt and despotic power in France, and were animated by ft ",iab or a 
milder and freer government-happier for that country. and .afer for thi.; 
they were besides addressed to France when sbe .... at peace with England. 
and when no law was, therefore, broken by the exprcS8ion of opinion or 
",atisfoction. They were not congratulations on the murders wbieh haye 
since been committed, DOT on the desolati0D8 wbich have ainoo O1'erspread .10 . 

large a portion of the earth. neitber were they troitorono to the government 
of this country. This we may safely take in trnot, .ince not one of them; 
even in the rage of prosecution, bas been brought before a eriminal court. 
For my""lf, I never joined in any of these addr ...... but "bat I hove deli
..-ered concerning them is all I have been able to discov ... ; and Government 
itself. as (ar as evidence extendo. bas not been more su~rul I would. 
there(ore. recommend il to his lIajesty'. 8O"ants. to attend to the rell .... 
tions of an eloqnent writer.l at present high in their con1idence and esteem, 

• See....te, P. IB6. aDd note. 
t l4r. Erskine alluded to the addreRei &eDt hom ,"eral poJiticalllOcieties ir. EngJud 

to the Prench N.tioul A..aIemblJ, whieh, in tbe espreaioM of their _11m approbltioD 
of the lleW G<m!I1lIDalt .. 1ab1ished ia Frau ... Iiordered <load, 011 acdirioll apia« the 
Eoglwh GOY ............ 

: lIlr, Edmund Bwu. 
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who has admirably exposed the danger and injustice of general accusations. 
, Thi. way of proscribing the citizens by denominations and general descrip
tions, dignified by the name of reason of state, and security for ~onstitutionl 
and commonwealths, is nothing better at bottom than the miserable inven
tion of an ungenerous ambition, which would fain hold the sacred trust of 
power, without any of the virtues or energies that give a title to it; a re
ceipt of policy, made up of a detestable compound of malice, cowardice, and 
sloth. They would govern men against their will ~ but in that Government 
would be discharged from the e .. ercise of vigilance, providence, and forti
tude; and, therefore, that they may sleep on their watch, consent to take some 
on. division of the society into partnership of the tyranny over the rest. 
But let government, in whatever form it may be, comprehend the whole in 
its justice, and restrain the suspicious by its vigilance; let it keep watch 
and ward; let it discover by its sagacity, and punish by its firmness, all de
linquency against its power, whenever it exists in the o'Vert acts, and then. 
it will be as safe .. God and nature intended it should be. Crime. are the 
acts of individu8.Is, and not of denominations; and, therefore, arbitrarily to 
class men under general descriptions, in order to proscribe and punish them 
in the lump for a presumed delinquency, of which, perhaps, but a part--. 
perhaps, none at all-are guilty, is, indeed, a compendious method, and saves 
a world of trouhle about proof; but such a method, instead of being law, 
is an act of unnatural rebellion against the legal dominion of reason and 
justice; and a vice, in any constitution· that entertains it, which at one time 
or other will certainly bring on its ruin.' 

II Gentlemen, let us now address ourselves to the cause, disembarrassed by 
foreign considerations-let U8 examine what the charge upon the record is; 
and see how it is supported by the proofs-for, unless the whole indictment, 
or some one count of it, be in form and substance supported by the evidence, 
the defendant must be acquitted, however in other respects you may be di., 
s.tisfied with his imprudence and indiscretion. The indictment charges, 
, TMt 1114 defBndant lleing a p ... ..,. of an imp ..... , dep.-aved, .edjtiou& disposi
lion, anti maliciowly inlending to d"turll Ih. plKlC' of tJas kingdom; 10 bring ..... 
mod ........ S....-ftgn into ""lTd aM COfI/mJpt wil" all/he ,""jeee. of lhe realm, 
atld 10 "";t. Ih..,. to discontent agai",' tn. G .. .,.,.",enl; n. Ih •• aid difendant, 
"., of .... lIGid wield con/rilXlncn aM .... 1...tWm to oomplet., perfect, mrd rmder 
BJfeclutU, on tJas 6110 day of Normnher,' spoke the words imputed to him by the -
Crown. This is the indictment, and it is drawn with a precision which marks 
the true principle of English criminal law. It does not merely charge the 
speaking of the words, leaving the wicked intention to be supplied and col
lected by necessary and una'Voidn.ble inference, because such inference may 
or may not follow from the words themselves, according to circumstances, 
which the evidence alone can disclose; it charges therefore the wicked inten_ 
tion as a fact,. and as constituting the very essence of the crime, stating, as it 
must state, to apprise the defendant of the crime alleged against him, the 
overt act, by which such malicious purpose was displayed, and by which he 
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sougbt to render it elfectual. No man can be criminal witbout • criminal 
intention_llU non facil r ... m flU; meru/ iii reD. God alone can look into 
die beart, and man, could be look into it, bas no jurisdiction over it, until 
society is disturbed by its actions; but the criminal mind being the lource 
oC all crimina1ity, the law seek. only to punisb acUODI wbieh it can trace to 
evil disposition-it pities our etton and mi.takea--makel allowances for 
our passions, and scourges only our crimes . 

.. Gentlemen, my learned Criend the Attorney-general, in tbe concluaion 
oC biB address to you, did more than ratify these propooitioDi ; Cor, with. 
liberality and candour very bonourable to himoelf, ond highly advantsgeoul 
to the public which he repr .. eJits, he .aid to you, tbat if the espre.liona 
charged upon the defendant, should turn out in your opinion to be unad
vised and unguarded, arising on the Budden, and unconnected with previaUi 
bad intention, he should not even insist npon the otrictnell of the law, what
ever it might be, nor ask a verdict, but such as between man and man, act
ing upon moral and candid feelings, ought to be asked and expected. The .. 
were the ouggestions of biB own just and manly disposition, and be confinned 
them by the authority of Mr. J UBtice Forster, whoae works are 80 dOlervedly 
eelebrated; but judging oC my unCortunate .lient, not from biB own .harity, 
but from the false information of othero, he puts • conatru.t.ion upon' an 
expression oC this great author, which destroys mu.h 01 the intended ell'ect 
of his do.trin .......... doctrine which I wiD myoelf read again to you, and by th. 
right interpretation of which I desire the defendant may ltand or fa1). In 
the passage read to you, Forster aayo,' Ao to mere warda, they diJfer ww..ly 
from writings in point oC real malignity and proper evidence; they are 
often the elfect of mere heat of blood, whi.h in some naturee, otberwise 
well dispooed, carrieth the man beyond tbe bound. of prudenee; they are 
alwayo liable to great misconotruction, from the ignorance or inattent.ion 01 
the hearers. and too oflen from a mouve truly criminal.' Forster afterward. 
goes on to contrast such loose words, • not reu,tiv. kJ ang act or duign,' fur 10 

he sspre .... himself, with' worda of advice and perBDalion ;" contempkt"'
of 101M Ir";_ purpou adualJ!I on fOOl or inlenlkd, and;" prOl"","",- of il.' 
Comparing this rule oC judgment with the evidence given, one would have' 
expected a consent to the moot favourable judgruent-oue would have almoot 
conoidered the quotation aa a u.cit conaent to an acquittal; but Mr. Attor
ney-genera!, still looking through the false medinm 01 other men', preju
diceo, Iayo hold of the words, • other",," .. ell d~; ..,d engraCts upoa 
them this moot extraordinary requisition. Show me, be layl, IlIaI Mr. FWd 
is other,"" .. ell d~. Let him bring himaell within the meaning of 
Forster, and "- I consent that be .halI have the ful1eat benefit of his indul
gent principle of judgmenL Good God, Gentlemen, are we in an English 
court of justice? Are we sitting in judgment before the Chief l ... tice of 
England, with the assistance 01 a jury of Eog1iohmen; and am I in aueb a 
presence to be called upon to prove the good dispoait.ion 01 my client, b.Core 
I can be entitled to tbe prot.ect.ion 01 thOle ruleeol evidence, whicb apply 
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equally to the just anel to the unjWlt, and by which an evil diRposition must 
be proved before it shall even be suspected? I came here to resist and to 
deny the e~tence of legitimate and credible proof of disloyalty and diRaffec
lion; and am I to be called upon to prove that my client has not been, nor 
is, disloyal or disaffected? Are we to be deafened with panegyrics upon thlt 
English constitution, and yet to be deprived of its first and distinguishing 
feature, that innocence is to be presumed until gnilt be established? Of 
what avail is that sacred maxim, if, upon the bal:!' asaertion and imputation 
of guilt, a man may be deprived of a rule of evidence, the suggestion of 
wisdom and humanity, as if the rule applied ouly to those who need no 
protection, and who were never accused? If Mr. Frost, by any previoua 
overt acts, by which alone any disposition, good or evil, can be proved, had 
shown Il disposition lellding to the offence in question, it w&s evidence for the 
Crown. Mr. Wo~d,. whosele&ming is unquestionable, undoubtedly thought 
10, when, with the view of crimination, he &Sked, where Mr. Frost hlld been 
before the time in question, for he is much too correct to have put an irregu
Ill, Ilnd illegal question in a criminal .. se: I must, therefore, luppose his 
right to .. k it appeared to him quite clear and established, and I have no 
doubt thllt it W88 so. Why, then, did he 1I0t go on and follow it up, by &sk
ing, what he had done in France-what declarations he had made tMrt>-Or 
what part h. proposed to act ""'" npon his return? The charge upon the 
record is, that the words were uttered with malice and premeditation; and 
Mr. Attorney.genera! properly discl&ima a conviction upon any other footing. 
Surely, then, it w&s open to the Crown, upon every principle of .common 
senae, to have proved the previous malice by all previous discourse. and pr._ 
vious conduct, "",.,...kd with tho goClJ8tlIion; and yet, after having wholly 
and absolutely failed in this most important part of the proof, we are gravely 
told, that the Crown having failed in the ajfifTlllJliu., we must let about 
establishing the ""!laliu., for that otherwise w. are not within the pale or 
protection of the very first and paramount principle. of the law and govern. 
ment of the country . 

.. Having disposed of this stumbling-block in the way of sound and indulgent 
judgment, we may now ventore to examine this mighty offence &S it is proved 
by the witne.s.. for the Crown, anpposing the facts neither to have been 
mi •• stated from misapprehension, nor wilfully exaggerated • 

.. Mr. Frost, the defendant, a gentleman who upon the evidence stands 
wholly unimpeached of any design against the plj.blie peace, or any indisposi
tion te the constitution of the kingdom, appears to have dined at the tavern 
over the Percy Coffee.house; not even with a company met upon any politi_ 
cal occ.sion, good or evil, but, 88 has been admitted in the opening, with a 
society for the encouragement of agriculture, consisting of most reputable and 
inoffensive persons, neither talking nor thinking about Oovernment, or ita 
concerns; 80 much for the preface to this dangerous· conapirscy, The com
pany did not retire till the botUe h&d mIlde many merry c.ilcl .. ; anol it 
appears, upon the evidence for the Crown, that Mr. Frost,·to say thel"st, had 

• One of the counsel for &he prosecution. 
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drunk very freely; but waS it tben, that, with the e,i1 intention imputed to 
him, he went into this cofFee.house to circulate bis opinions. and to give 
effect to designe h. had premeditsted? He could not pos.ibly go home 
without pasBing through it; for it i. proved that there wao no other paaaag. 
into the Btreet from the room where h. had dined; but having got there by 
accident, did he even then stop by design and collect an audience to acatler 
sedition? So far from it, that Mr. Yatman, the very witness against him, 
admits that he interrupted him as he pasaed in ailence towarda the atrect, 
and fastened the subject of France upon him; and every word which pa .. ed 
(for the whole is charged upon the very record aa a dialogue with thia wit
nesa), in anBwer to his entrapping queationB, introduced with the familiarity 
of a very old acquaintance, and in a sort of banler too, which gaTe a tum to 
the conversation, which renders it ridiculous, as well as wicked, to convert 
it into a serious plan of mischief:-fWeU: say. Mr. Yatman, • well, Mr. 
Equality, so YOI1 have been in France-when did you arri'e? I suppose 
you are for equality, and no kings?' '0 yes: says Mr. Froat, • certainly 1 
am for equality; I am for no kings.' Now, beyond all queation, when thi. 
answer was made, whether in jest or in earnest, whether when drunk or 
sober, it neither had, nor could have, the remoteat relation to England or it. 
Government. France had just abolilohed ita new constitution of monarchy, 
and set up a republic-she was at that moment di,ided and in civil confu
sion on the subject; the question, therefore, and the answer, as theyap. 
plied to France, were aenaible and relevant; but to England or to ·Engliloh 
affairs they had not (except in the enmaring sequel) the remoteot applica
tion. Had Yatman, therefore, endec1 here, the conversation would have 
ended, and Mr. Frost would have been the next moment in the IItreet; but 
still the question is forced upon him, and he . is asked-' What! no king. 
in England?' although hilo first answer had no connexion with England; the 
question, therefore, was self-evidently a mare; to which he answered, f No 
kings in England;' which seemed to be all that wu wanted, for in a moment 
everything was confusion and uproar. Mr. Frost, who had neither deli,ered 
Dor meant to deliver any serious opinion concerning Government, and finding 
himself injuriously set upon, wiJohed, as was moat natural, to explain bim
self, by stating to thORe around him what I have been just .tating to you; but. 
all in vain; they were in punuit of the immortal fame of the .,ery buain ... we 
are engaged in at this moment, and were resolved to hold tbeir advantage: 
his voice WaR immediately drowned by the clamours of insult and brutality
he was haited on all aidea like a bull, and left the coffee-ho_ without the 
possibility of being heard either in explanation or defence. An indictment 
was immediately preferred againat him, and from that moment the public ear 
has been grossly and wickedly abused npon the aubject-hilo character .hame
fully calumniated, and his ca_ prejndged before the day of trial . 

.. Gentlemen, it is impossible for me to form any other jndgment of the 
impression which auch a proceeding altogether is likeiy to make upon your 
minds, but from that which it makes upon my OWO. 10 the first place, u 
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socie ty to be pr*cted by the breacb of those confidences, and in the destruction 
of that security and tranquillity, which constitute its very essence everywhere, 
but which, till of late, most emphatically characterised the life of an English
man? Is Government to derive dignity and safety by means which render it 
impossible for any man who has tbe least spark of honour to step forward to 
serve it? Is the time come when obedience to the law and correctness of 
conduct are not a sufficient protection to the subject, but that he must 
measure his steps. select his expressions, and adjust his very looks in the most 
common and private intercourses of life? Must an English gentleman in 
future fill his wine by a measure, lest, in tbe openness of his soul, and whilst 
believing his neighbours are joining with him in that happy relaxation and 
freedom of thought, which is the prim. blessing of life, he .hould find his 
cbaracter blasted, and his person in a prioon? Does any man put such 
constraint upon himself in the most private moment of bis life, that lie would 
b. contented to have his loos •• t and lightest words recorded, add .et in 
array against him in a court of justice?· Tbank God, the world lives very 
differently, or it would not b. worth living in. Th.re are moments when 
jarring opinions may b. given without incon.istency,-when 1'ruth herself 
may b. .ported with without the breach of veracity-and where well
imagined nons.ns. is not only superior to, but is the very inde" to wit and 
wisdom. I might .afely a.sert,-taking, too, for the standard of my a.sertion, 
the most honourably correct and euligbtened .ocieties in the kingdom,-tbat 
if malignant .pi.s were properly posted, scarc.ly a dinner would end without 
a duel and an indictment. 

U When I came down this morning, and found, contrary to my expectation, 
that we were to b. stuffed into tbis mi •• rabl. bol. in tbe wall,. to consume 
our constitutions :---auppos. I had muttered along through the gloomy 
p .... gea-' What, i. this cursed trial of Hastings going on again? Are w. 
to have no respite ?-Are w. to die of the asthma in this damned corner? 
I wish to God that the roof would com. down and abate the impeachment, 
Lords, Commons, and all together.' Such a .m.!&, proceeding from the mind, 
would be desperate wickedness, and the serious expr .. sion of it a high 
and criminal contempt of Parliament. P.rbaps the bare utterance of sucb 
words, even without meaning, would be irreverent and foolish ;-but still, 
if such '''pressions had been gravely imputed to me as the r.sult of a 
malignant mind, seeking the destruction of the Lords and Commons of 
England, how would they have been treated in the Hous. of Commons, 
on a motion for my expulsion? How!. The witneBs would have been 
l.ughed out of the House before he had half finished his evidence, and 
would hav. been voted to be too great a blockhead to deserve a worse 
character. Many things are indeed wrong and reprehensible, that neither 
do nor can become the objects of eriminal justice, because the happiness and 
security of social life, which are the very end and object of all law and justice, 

• The Kws". Beu.eh lilt in the small Court of Common Pleas. 
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forbid the commuDication of them ;-becanSe the spirit of a 8"utlcman, which 
is the most refined morality, either shuts men'a ears against wbat .hould Dot 
be beard, or c10eea their lipe with the sacred sea! of bonour . 

.. This tacit but well-understood and delightCui compact of social life is 
perfectly eonsisteDt with its Bafety. The leourity of 'ree governments, aDd 
the unsuspecting confideDce of every man who lives under them, are Dot oDly 
compatible, hut inseparable. It is e .. y to distinguish where the public duty 
calls for the violatioD of the private one ;-erimina! intentioD, hut not inde
cent levities,-not even grave opinions unconnected with conduct, are to be 
exposed to tbe magistrate; and when men, whicb happens but seldom, with
out the honour or the aenae to make tbe due distinction., force complaints 
upon governments, which they can neither approve of nor reCnse to act upon 
-it becomes the ollice of juries.- it is yours to.day,-to draw the true 
line in their judgments, meaauring men's conduct by tbe .. fe ltandard. of 
human life and e"perience . 

.. Gentlemen, the misery and disgrace of society, under the laah of in
formers, running before the law and hunting men tbrough tbe privaciea of 
domestic life, is described by a celebrated speaker,- with lOeb force and 
beauty of eloquence, that I will c10ee my ob.erY&tions on this part of tbe 
subject, by repeating what caDnot, I am per.uaded, be attered amongst 
Engliahmen without oinkiog deep into their bearts: • A mercenary informer 
knows no distinction. Under such a oystem, the obooxioul people are .!avel, 
not only to lhe government, but they live at the merey of every individual; 
they are at once the slaves of the whole community and 0' every part 0' it; 
and the worst and moat unmerciful men are thOle on "bOlO goodn_ tbey 
mast depend. In this situation men not only .brink from the frOWDl of a 
atem magistrate, but are obliged to lIy hom their very species. Tbe oeeda 
of destruction are 80wn in civil intercou. ... e, and in aocial habitudes. The 
blood of wholesome kindred is infected. Their tableo and bode are .ar
rounded with ouarea. All the mean. given by Providence to make life ISte 
and comfortable are perverted into instrumenta of terror and torment. Thil 
species of univeroal subserviency, that makeo the very ..... ant wbo w&ita 
behind your chair, the arbiter of your liCe and fertane, baa luch a tendency to 
degrade and "base mankind, and to deprive them 01 that lI6II1Ired and liberal 
atate of mind which alone can make WI what we oagbt to be, that I YOW to 
God, I would sooner bring myaelf to put a man to immediate death fer 
opiniona 1 dialiked, and 80 to get rid of the men and hie opinions at once, 
than to het him with a feverish being, tainted with the jail distemper of a 
contagioas &erYitode, to keep him ahoy. ground, an animated __ of pntre
faction, cormpted himaell, and corrupting all about him.' 

" If these aentimenta apply 80 jnotly to the reprobation of penecution fer 
opinio1UJo-oooeVen fer opinions which the laWl, ho".,.er absurdly, inhibit-fer 
opinions though certainly and maturely entertained-though pnblicly pro
r .... d, and though followed up by corresponding eonduct; how irreoiotibly 

• Mr. Edmund Burke. 
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do they.devote to contempt and e"ecration all eaves-chopping attacks upon 
loose conversations, casual or convivial, more especially when proceeding 
from persons conforming to all the religious and civil institutions of the state, 
unsupported by general and avowed profession, and not merely unconnected 
with conduct, but scarcely attended with recollection or conaciousness! Such 
a vexatious system of inquiaition, the diaturber of household peace, began 
and ended with the Star-chamber; the venerable law of England never Imew 
it; her noble, dignified, and humane policy aoars ab.ove the little irregularities 
of our lives, and disdains to enter our closets without a warrant founded upon 
complaint. 'Conatructed by man to regulate human infirmities, and not by 
God to guard the purity of angels, it leaves to us our thoughts, our opfnions, 
and our conversations, and punishes only overt acts of contempt and disobe-
dience to her authority. . 

iii Gentlemen, this is not the specious phrase of an advocate for his client; 
it is not even my exposition of the spirit of our constitution; but it is the 
phrase and letter of the law itself. In the most critical conjunctures of our 
history, when Government was legislating for its own existence and continu
ance, it neVer overstepped this wise moderation. To give stability to estab
lishments, it occasionally bridled opinions concerning them, but its punish
ments, though sanguinary, laid no snares for thoughtless life, and took no 
man by surprise . 

.. Of this the act of Queen Anne," which made it high treason to deny 
the right of Parliament to alter the succession, is a striking example. The 
hereditary descent of the Crown had been recently broken at the revolution 
by a minority of the nation, with the aid of a foreign force, and a new 
inheritance had been created by the authority of the new establishment, which 
had but just established itself. Queen Anne's title, and the peaceable settle
ment of the kingdom under it, depended wholly upon the constitutional 
power of Parliament to make tbis change; the superstitions of the world, 
and reverence for antiquity, which deserves a better name, were against this 
power and the use which had been made of it; the dethroned King of Eng
land was living in hostile state at our very doors, supported by a powerful 
monarch at the head of a rival natiun_d our own kingdom itself full of 
factious plots and conspiracies, 19 hich soon after showed themselves in open 
rebellion. . 

u If ever, therefore, there waa a season when a narrow jealousy could have 
been excusable in a govornment-if ever there waa a time when the sacrifice 
of somo private liberty to common security would have heen prudent in a 
poople, it waa at such a conjuncture; yet mark the reserve of tho Crown and 
the prudenco of our ancestors in the wording of tho statute. Although \he 
denial of Ihe right of Parliament to alter tho 8ucco .. ion waa tantamount to 
the denial of all legitimate authority in the kingdom, and might be consi
dered aa a sort of abjuration to tho laws, yot the statute looked at the nature 

• Sixth Anne. o. 7. 
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oC man, and to the private security of individuals in 80ciety, while it 80ught 
to support the public society itselC: it did not, thorcfore, dog mcn into 
taverns and coffee-houses, nor lurk for them at corners, nor watch for them in 
their domestic enjoyments. The act provides, ' That every person who should 
maliciously, advisedly, and directly, by writing or printing, affirm, that the 
Queen was not the rightful Queen of these realms, or that the Pretendcr had 
any right or title to the crown, or that any other person had any right or 
title, otherwise than according to the acts passed since the Revolution for 
settling the succe.sion, or that the legislature hath not sufficient authority to 
make laws for limiting the succession, should be guilty of high ~rea.on, and 
suff~ aa a traitor;' and then enacts, • That if any person sball malicitnu1l/' 
and dirtctll/. by preJJChing, kaching, or ad.i .. d 'Peaking, declare and maintain 
the same, he sball incur the penalties of a prtemunirs. t 

" 'I will make a short' observation or two,' says Forster, 'on the act. 
First, tbe positions condemned by them had as direct a tendency to invol ve 
these nations in the miseries of an intestine war, to incite her Majesty's 8ub. 
jects to withdraw tbeir .:llegiance from her, and to deprive her oC her crown 
and royal dignity, aa any general doctrine, any declaration not relative to 
actions or designs, could possibly have; and yet in the case of bare word." 
positions oC this dangerous tendency, tbough maintained maliciously, ad. 
visedly, and directly, and even in the solemnities of preaching and teaching, 
are not considered as overt acta of treason. 

" I Secondly. In no case can a man be argUMl into the penalties of the 
act by inferences and conclusions drawn from what he bath affirmed; tho 
criminal position must be directly maintained, to bring him within the comp8.HB 
of the act. 

II I Thirdly. Nor will every rash, hasty, or unguarded expression. owing 
perhaps to natural warmth. or thrown out in the beat of dil'lputatioD. render 
any person criminal within the act; the criminal doctrine must be maintained 
maliciowly and ad.iudll/.' 

«He afterwards adds, ' Seditious writings are permanent things, and it 
published, they scatter the poison far and wide. They are acts of delibera
tion, capable of satisfactory prooC, and not ordinarily liable to mi.<:onstrue
tion; at least, they are submitted to the judgment of tbe court, naked and 
undisguised, aa they came ont oC the author's hands. Words are transient 
and lIeeling 88 the wind; the poison they seatter is, at the worot, confined to 
the narrow circle oC a Cew hearers; they are frequently the effect of a sudden 
transport, easily misunderstood, and often mia-reported.' 

.. Gentlemen, these distinctions, like .:ll the dictates of sonad policy, are 
88 obvions to reason, aa they are salutary in practice. What a man wrUes 
that is criminal and pernicious, and disseminates wben written, is eoncJuoiye 
oC hi. pmpoae; he manifestly must have deliberated on what he .... ote, and 
tbe distribution is also an act oC deliberation; inlenlimo in ouch ..... io not, 
therefore, matter oC legal proof, but of reasonable inference, nnleM tbe 
accused, by proof on his side, cau rebot what reaJIOII must othenri.<: infer: 
aince he who writes to others, undoubtedly seeu to bring over other mindo 
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to assimilate with his own. So he who advisedly speaks to others upon 
momentous subjects, may be presumed to have· the same intention; but yet 
so frail is memory-so imperfect are our natures-so dangerous would it be 
to place worda, which, to use the language of Forster, are transient and fleet
ing, upon a footing with deliberate conduct, that the criminating letter of the 
law itself interposes the check and excludes the danger of a rash judgment, 
by curiously Belecting from the whole circle of language an' expression which 
cannot be mistaken; for nothing said upon the sudden, without the evidence 
of a context., and sequel in thought or conduct, can in common sense deserve 
the title of advisod ape.king. Try the matter before you upon the principle 
of the statute of Queen Anne, and examine it with the caution of Forster • 

.. Supposing, then, that instead of the words imputed by this record, the 
defendant, coming half drunk through this coffee-house, had, in his conversa
tion with Yatman, denied the right of Parliament to alter the succession. 
Could he have been adjudged to suffer death for high treason ander ,the 
statute of Queen Anne? Reason and humanity equally revolt .t the 
position, and yet the decision asked from you is precisely that decision; 
for if you could not have found advi.ed apeaking to bring it within that 
statute of treason, so neither can you find it as the necessary evidence of 
the intention charged upon the present indictment, which intention constitutes 
the misdemeanour. 

"If anything were wanting to confirm these principles of the law and tt:e 
commentaries of its ablest judges, as JPplicable to words-they are in 
another way emphatically furnished by the instance before us; for in the 
zeal of these coffee.house politicians to preserve the defendant's expressions, 
they were instantly to be put down in writing, and signed by the persons 
present; yet tbe paper read by Colonel Bullock," and written, as he tells 
you, at the very moment with that intention, contains hardly a single word, 
from the beginning to the end of it, either in meaning or expression, tbe 
same as has been related by the witnesses; it sinks in the first place the 
questions put to the defendant, and the whole dialogue, which is the best 
clue to the business, and records, • thai ~fr. FroBt co"'" into I'M oo./fe.-lwua •• 
and rl«!larod,' an expression which he never used, and which wears the 
colour of deliberation, • that A. wuMd to ... "'Juality prerx.oil in tAi. _try,' 
another expression, which it is now agreed on all hands he never uttered, 
and which conveys a very different idea ftomsaying, in answer to an imperti_ 
nent or taunting question •• Oh yes, I am for equality.' I impute nothing at 
all to Colonel Bullock, who did not appear to me to give his evidence unfairly 
-he read hi. paper as he wrote; but this is the very strength of my 

• The paper waa II foUowa :_" Percy Coffee..houae, 6th NO"ftmber, 1792.-We, the 
undermentioned. do hereby oert.ifythat at about 10 o'clock this e'fening. Mr. John FlO8t 
came into thit oofFee-room, and did then and in our pteBenC8 openly declare that he 
wished to lee equalityprenil in thia country, and no king. in a loud and factiouaW&y. 
and upon being asked whether he meant that there should be no king in this country, 
he answered I Yea:" The paper was not signed. 
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observation: for .uppo.e the caee had not come for month. to trial, the 
other witnesses (and honestly too) might have let their memorie. lean on 
the written evidence, and thus you would have been trying, and perhap. 
condemning the defendant for .peaking words, .tripped too of their explana. 
tory concomitants, which it .tands confe •• edly at thi.o moment were never 
spoken at all. 

.. Gentlemen, the di.oposition which hoo of late prevailed to depart from 
the wi .. moderation of our law. and con.titution, under the pretext, or from 
the zeal of pre.erving them, and which hoo becn the parent of 10 many 
prosecutioDs, is '8.D. awful monument oC human weaknCS8. These associatore *' prosecute, who keep watch of late upon our word. aud upon our look., 
are associate~ it 8eems, to preserve our excellent constitution from the 
contagion of Fr~, where an arbitrary and tyrannous democracy, undcr the 
colour of popular freedom, de.troy. all the .. curitie. and ble.siIrKa of life
hut how. doe. it destroy them? How, but by the vary means that the .. new 
partnero of executive power would them.elve. employ, if we would let them 
-by inflicting. from a mistaken and barbarous .tate ne .... ity, the I .. ereat 

. punishments for offences never defined by the law-by in1Iicting them upon 
suspicion instead of evidence, and in the blind, Curious, and indi.criminate 
zeal of per.ecutinn, instead of by the administration of a sober and impartial 
jurisprudence. Subtracting the horron of invading armiea which Fraoco 
$Unot help, what other mischiefbaa .he inllicted upon herself? From what 
boo she suffered but from this undi.ciplined ~nd crael spirit of acelVl8tion 
and rash judgment? A spirit tb!t ~ look at nothing dispassionately, and 
which, though proceeding from a zeal and enthusiaom for the most part 
honest aDd sincere, is neverthele.. as pernitiou. as the wicked fury of 
demons, when it is loo.ened from the sober dominion of slow and deliberate 
justice. What i. it that boo lately united all hearts and voice. in lamenta
tion? What but the .. judicial executione, which we have a rigbt to atyle 
murder, when we see the loSe failing, and the prisoa closing upon tbe genuine 
expression. of the inoffensive heart--sometim .. Cor private letten to friends, 
uncoUDeCted witb conduct or inteutiun-ilOlDetime. for momentary exclam .... 
tions in favour ofrayalty, or some other denomination of government diffcrent 
from that which is eetabli.ohed. 

.. Th ... are the mieeriee of France, the unhappy attendants upon revolution; 
and united as we all are in deploring them, upon what principle 01 common 
lenee shall we vex and terrify the .objects of our own country in tbe very 
bosom of peace, and diagnat them with the government, whicb we wish them 
to cherish, by un1lBWll, irritating, and degrading prooecutione? 

,; Indeed, I am very sorry to .. y that we Mor of late too much of the 
ex ... l/enee of tbe Britisb government, and ful but too little 01 its benefits. 
They, too, wbo pronounce its panegyrics,"" those who a10ne prevent the 
entire public from acceding to them; the euIogium com .. from a mopected 
quarter, wben it ia pronounced by persona enjoying every honour from the 
Crown, and treating the people upon all occasions with .... picion and 
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contempt. The three estates of the kingdom are co-ordinate, all alike repre
senting the dignity, and jointly executing the authority of the natiOn; yet 
all our loyalty seems to b. wasted upon on. of them. How happens it else, 
that we are so exquisitely sensible, so tremblingly alive to every attack upon 
the Crown, or the nobles that surround it, yet so completely careles8 of what 
regards the once respected and awful Commons of Gteat Britain 1 

.. If Mr. Frost had gone into every coffee-houee, from Charmg-erosl to the 
Exchange, lamenting the dangers of popular govemment, repombating the 
peevishness of opposition in Parliament, and wishing in the most advised 
terml, that we could look np Ie the tbrone and its excellent ministers alone 
for quiet and comfortable governme"t, do you thinktbat we sbould ha"e h" 
an indictment? I ask pardon for the supposition; I can discover that you 
are laughing at me for. its absurdity. Indeed, I migbt ae;(' you whether it 
is not tbe notorious language of the highest men, in and out of Parliament, 
to justify the alienation of the popular part of the Government fromlhe spirit 
and principle of its trust and office, and to prognosticate the very ruin and 
downfall of England, from a free and uncorrupted representation of the great 
body of tbe people? I solemnly declare to you, that I think the whole of 
this sy.tem leads inevitably to the danger. we seek to avert; it divides the 
higber and tbe lower cla.... of llie nation into adverse parties, instead of 
uniting and compounding them into one harmonious whole; it embitters the 
people against authority, which, when they are made to feel and know is blft 
their own security, they must, from the very nature of man, unite to support 
and cherish. I do not believe that there's any set of men to be named in 
England-I might say, that I do not know an individual, who seriously 
wishe. to touch the Crown, or any branch of our excellent c""stitnaon; and 
when we hear peevish and disrespectful expressions concerning any of its 
functions. depend upon it, it proceeds from some practical variance betweeJ). 

I its theory and its practice. These uriances are the fatal .prings of disorder 
and disgust; they lost America, and in that unfortunate separation Wdthe 
foundation of all that we have to feu; yet, instead of treading back our 
.teps, we seek recovery in the system which brought us into peril. Let Go
vernment in England always take care to make its administration correspond 
with the true spirit of our genuine constitution, and nothing will ever en
danger it. Let it seek to maintain its corruptions by severity and coercion, 
and neither laws nor arm. will support it. Th .. e are my sentiments; and 
1 advise you, however unpopular they may be at this moment, to consider 
them before you repel them. 

"If the defendant, &mongot others, haa judged too lightly of the advan. 
tages of our government, refonn his errors by a beneficial experience of them ; 
above all, let him feel its e",cellence to-day in its beneficence; let him com
pare in his trial the condition of an English lubject with that of a citizen of 
France, which he is supposed in theory Ie prefer. These are the true crite. 
rion. by which, in the long run, individusIa IlI\d nations became alfectionale 
Ie governments, or revoll against them; for men are neither Ie be talked nor 
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written into the belief of happiness and security. when tbey do not practically 
feel them. nor talked or written out of them. when they are in the full 
enjoyment of their blessings: hut if you condemn the defendant upon this 
80rt of I evidence, depend upon it, he must have his adherents, and, as Car as 
that goes. I muat be one of them • 

.. Gentlemen. I will detain you no longer. being .atisfied to lene you ... 
eonacientious men. to judge the defendant a. you yourselves would be 
judged; and if there he any amongst you. who can say to the rest. tbat he 
bas no weak or inconsiderate moments-that all biB WOlds and actions, eTeD 

in the most thougbtle •• passages of his life. are tit for tbe in.pection of God 
IIDd man. he will be the titte.t person to take the lead in a judgment of 
• guilty,' and the properest foreman to deliver it with good faith and firmne.s 
to the court. 

.. I know the privilege that belongs to the Attorney-general to reply to all 
that hOI! been .aid; but. perhap.. as I have called no witne..... he may 
think it a privilege to be waived. It i •• however. pleasant to recollect, that 
if it should be exercised, even with his superior talenu, his honour and 
candour will guard it from abuse." 

The Attorney-general having exercised his privilege of reply. Lord Kenyon 
summed up; and the Jury. after a· consultation of an hour and a half. returned 
a verdict oC" Guilty." 
• 

SPEECH in defence of Thomas lIIordy. indicted for high treason. lot Novem
ber. 1794. 

The circumstance. which led to this indictment have been already stated, 
anu. p. 1!11. The trial commenced on Tuesday. the 28th October; and tbe 
opening speech of the Attomey-genttal (Sir Jobn Scott. afterward. Lord 
Eldon) occupied upwarda of seven hours. The evidence for the Crown was 
not concluded ttll the Saturday following. when Mr. Erskine. who was 
assi.ted by Mr. Gibbs. after an adjournment of the Court for a fe .. houn to 
aUow time for arranging the evidence. delivered tbe following .peech in 
defence of his client. His arguments in this speech against conotructive 
treason arc conoidered even superior to those he brought forward on the 
trial at Lord George Gordon. and are regarded by oome of his admirers ... 
the most substantial monument of his geniua :-

"GENTLE.Elf OP THB JUBY, 

" Before I proceed to the performance of the momento ... duty which is at 
length cast upon. me. I desire. in the fint place. to return my thanb to the 
ludge>. for the indulgence I have received in the opportunity of addr ... ing 
yon at this later period of the day than the ordiaary litting of the Court, 
when I have had the re&eshment which nature hot too much required. and • 
few hoors' retirement, to arrange a little in my mind that immenoe matter. 
the reoolt of which I moot no .. end.!avonr to lay before YOlL I haTe to thank 
you also, Gentlemen, for the very condeacending and obliging mam>er in which 
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1/011 so readily consented to this accommodation; the Court could only speak 
for itself, referring me to 1/011, whose rest and comforts had been so long 
interrupted. I shall always remember your kindness • 

.. Before I advance to the regular consideration of this' great cause, either 
as it regards the evidence or the law, I wish first to put aBide all that I find 
in the speech of my learned friend, the Attorney-general, which.is either 
collateral to the merits, or in which I can agree with him. First, tl1.en, IN 

7HB lU.K.E OP 71rB PRISONER, and speaking Au sentiments, which are well 
known to he my own also, I concur in the eulogium which you have heard 
upon the constitution oC our wise forefathers. Bllt before this eulogium can 
have any just or useful application, we ought to reflect upon what it is which 
entitles this constitution to tbe praise so justly bestowed upon it. To say 
nothing at present of its most essential excellence, or rather the very soul of 
it, viz., the .hare the people ought to have in their government, by a pure 
representation, for the assertion or which the prisoner stands anaigned as a 
traitor before you,-what is it that distinguishes the government of England 
from the most despotic monarchies? 'What-but the .ecurity which the 
subject enjoys in a trial and judgment by his equals; rendered doubly secure 
a. being part oC a oystem of law which no expediency can warp, and which 
no power can abuse with impunity? 

.. The Attorney.generars sccond preliminary observation, I equallyagree 
to. I anxiously wish with him that you shall bear in memory the anarchy 
which is desolating France. Before I sit down, I may, perhaps, in my turn, 
have occasion to reflect a little upon its probable causes; but, waiting a 
season for such reflection .. let us first consider what the e~i1 is which has 
been so feelingly lamented, as having fallen on that unhappy country. It is, 
that under the dominion of a barbarous state necessity, every protection of 
law is abrogated and destroyed; it is, that no man can say, under such a 
system of alarm and terror, that his life, his liberty, his reputation, or any 
one human blessing, is secure to him for a moment; it is, that if accused of 
federalism, or moderatism, or incivism, or of whatever else the changing 
fashions and factions of the day shall have lifted up in~ high treason against 
the State, he must see his friends, his family, and the light of heaven, no 
more: the accuaation and the sentence being the same, following one 
another as the thunder pursues the flash. Such has been the stale of Eng
land-sucb is the etate of France; and how, then, since they are introduced 
to you for application, ought they in reason and sobriety to be applied? U 
thi. prosecution h ... been commenced (as is asserted) to avert from Great 
Britain the calamities incident to civil confusion, leading in its issues to the 
deplorable condition of France; I call npon you, Gentlemen, to avert sucb 
calamity from falling upon my client, and, through his side, upon yourselves 
and upon our country. Let not him suffer under vague expositions of tyran_ 
nical laws, more tyrannically e .. ecuted. Let Dot him be hurried away to 
pre-doomed execution, from an honest enthusiasm for the public safety. I 
ask Cor him a trial by this applauded constitution of our country; I call 
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upon you to administer the law to him, according to our own wholeoome 
institutions, by its strict and rigid letter: however you may eventually di •• 
approve of any part of his conduct, or, viewing it through a fal.e medium, 
may think it even wicked, I claim for him, .. a .ubject of England, that the 
law shall decide upon its criminal denomination: I protest, in hi. name, 
against all appeals to "speculations concerning consequenc •• , when th. law 
commands us to look only to intention.. If the State be threatened with 
evils, let Parliament administer a prospective remedy, hut let th. prisoner 
hold his life under the law . 

.. Gentlemen, I ask this solemnly of the Court, whooe justice I am per· 
suaded will afford it to me; I ask it more emphatieally of you, the jury, wbo 
are ealled upon your oatha to make a true deliverance of your countryman 
from this cbarge: but lastly, and chidy, I implore it of Him in who.e hand. 
are all the ;'ou .. of life, whose humane and merciful eye expands itself over 
.. 11 the transactions of mankind; at whose command nations rise and raIl, 
ed are regenerated; without whom not" sporrow Ca11eth to the ground; 
I implore it of God himself, that He will fill yonr minds with the spirit of 
justice and of troth; so that yon may be able to find your way througb the 
labyrinth of matter laid before you, a labyrinth in which no man'o life wa. 
ever before involved, in the annale of British trial; nor, indeed, in the whole 
history of human justice or injustice.' 

.. Gentlemen, the first thing in order is, to look at the indictment itself; 
of the whole of which, or of .ome integral part, the prisoner mu.t be found 
guilty, or be whoUy diocharged from guilt. 

" The indictment charges that the prison ... did maliciously and traitor. 
ously conspire, compass, and imagine, to bring and put our Lord the King 
to death; and that to fulJi), perfect, and bring to effect their moot evil and 
wicked purpose (that is to Bay, of bringing and putting the King to deathj, 
• tbey met, conspired, consulted, and agreed amongst themselves, and other 
false traitors unknown, to eause and proeure a eonoention to be usembled 
within the kingdom, tDith mtmt'--{I am reeding Ihe oery word. of Ihe in. 
dictment, which I entreet you to follow in the notes you booe been taking 
with such honest perseverance)-' tDith mtmt, tJJUJ ,;, ortiw that the persons 
80 assembled at such convention, .hould and might traitorously, and in de/i.. 
auce of the authority, and against the .ill 01 ParIiament, ouboert and alter, 
and cause to be 8ubverted and altered, the legislature, rule, and gooernment 
of the country; and to depose the King from the royal otate, title, power, 
and gooerument thereof.' This is the fint and great leading Oftrt act in the 
indictment; and you observe that it is not charged .. being tresaon substan. 
tively and in itoelf, but ouly .. it is eommilted in pursuance of the tresaon 
against the King's person, auteeedently imputed; for the charge is not, that 
the prisoneno conapired to _ble • eonvention to depoIe the King, but that 
they conspired and eompaased his tleaIA; and that, in order to auomplioh 
that wicked and detestable purpooe, (i. e.. in order to fulfil the tJaitorous 
intention of the mind against his lift.) they conspired to _ble • eonnD-
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tion, with a view to depose him. The same observation applies alike to all 
the other counts or overt acts upon the record, which manifestly, indeed, 
lean upon the establishment of the first for tbeir support; because they 
charge the publication of different writings, and tp.e provision of arms, not 
as distinct olFences, but as acts done to excite to the assembling of the same 
convention, and to maintain it when assembled; but, above all, and which 
must never be forgotten, because they also uniformly charge these different 
acts as committed in luI.filment of ~he same traitorous purpose, TO BRING 

THE KING TO DEATH. You will, therefore, have three distinct matte ... for 
consideration, upon this trial; Fi,·It, What share (if any) the prisoner had, 
in concert with others, in assembling dRy convention or meeting of subjects 
within this kingdom: SelXJ1ldly, What were the acta to be done by this 
convention, when assembled: and Thirdly, What was the view, purpose, and 
intention of those who projected its existence. This third consideration, 
indeed, comprehends, or rather precedes and swallows up the other two; 
because, before it can be material to decide upon the view. of the convention, 
as pointed to the subversion of the rule and order of tho King'. political. 
authority (even if such views could be ascribed to it, and brought home 
even personally to the prisoner), we shall have to examine whether that 
criminal conspiracy against the established order of the community, was 
hatched and engendered by a wicked contemplation to destroy the natural 
lifo and porlfm of the King; and whether the acts charged and established 
by the evidence, were done in pursuance and in fulfilment of the same 
b"aitoroUB purpose • 

.. Gentlemen, this view of the Bubject is not only correct, but self
evident; the .ubversion of the King·. political government, and all con
Ipiracies to Bubvert it, are crimes of great magnitude and enormity, which 
the law is open to punish; but neither of them are the crimes before you. 
The prisoner is not charged with a oonspiracy against the King·s political 
government, but against his natural life. He is not accused of having merely 
taken steps to depose him from his authority, but with having done so IDitA 
tAo ifli«llNm 10 bring iii". 10 tkatla. It is the act with the 6p«ijic intmtlon, 
and not the act alone, which constitutes the chorge. The act of oonspiriog 
to depose the King, may, indeed, be evidence, according to circumstances, of 
an intention to destroy his natural e"istence; )lut never, as a propoaition of 
law, can oonstitute the intention itself. Where an act is done in pursuance 
of an intention, suraly the intention must first exist; a man cannot do 
a thing in fulfilment of an intention, unless his mind first conceives that 
intention. The doing an act, or the pursuit of a system of conduct, which 
leads in probeble oonsequen ... to the death of the King, may legally (if any 
luch be before you) a1fect the consideration of the traitorous purpcae charged 
by the reoord. and I am not afraid of trusting rou with the evidence. How 
far any given act, or oourse of acting, independently of intention, may lead 
probably or inevitably to any natunl or political oonscquence, is what we 
have no concem with; those may bo curious questions of casuisb"y or 
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politi ... ; but it is wickedness and folly to declare that consequence. uncon· 
nected even witl1 intention or cORSciousnes8, .hall be eynonymoul in law 
with tbe traitorous mind, although the traitorous mind alone is arraigned, as 
-constituting the crime, 

.. Gentlemell, the first question consequently for consideration, and to 
'Which 1 must, therefore, earnestly implore the attention of the Court, i. thi. 
·-WHAT 18 THB LAW UPON 'l'UIS llO)lENT0178 IUBIECT? And recollecting 
-that 1 am invested with no authority, 1 shall not presume to offer you 
-,."ything of my owu; uothing shall proceed from myself upon tbis part or 
the inquiry, but that which is merely introductory, and necessary to tbe 
understanding of the authorities on which 1 mean to rely for the e.tabliohment 
of doctrines, not le88 essential to the general liberties of England, than to the 
particular consideration which constitutes our present duty, 

A. ~'irst, then, 1 maintain, that that branch of the statute 25th of Edward 
:the Third, lYhich declares it to be high treason • fDlun " man doll. com",," '" 
irMgino 1M ikatJ. of 1M King, of J.U lad!l 1M Quun, '" of IIu .kk,1 1011 MId 
mir,' was intended to guard, by a higher sanction than Celony, the I .... Tl1&AL 

:LIVES or the King, Queen, and Prince; and that no act, therefore (either 
-inchoate or consummate), 01 resistance to, or rebellion against, the King'. 
~egal capacity, amonnta to high treason of compaasing hi. death, unles. where 
they can be charged upon the indictment, and proved to the satisfaction o( 
the Jury at the trial, aa overt acta, committed by tbe prisoner, in (.Ifilment o( 
a traitorous intention to destroy the King'. natural liCe, 

"Secondly, that the compassing the King'. death, or, in other worda, the 
traitorous intention to destroy hi. natural wtenu, is the treason, and not the 
overt acts, which are only laid as manifestations of the traitorOQI intention, 
or, in other word!<, as evidence competent to be left to a Jury to prove it; and 
that BO """"Pizacy to levy war against the King, nor any conspizacy agaiOlt 
hio regal eharaeter or capacity, is a good overt act of compassing hio death, 
unl ... some force be exerted, or in contemplation, against the King'. penon : 
and that 8uch force, so eserted or in contemplation. is not ,"botantively the 
treaaon of compassing, but only competent in point of la" to establish it, if 
U.e Jury, by the verdict of Guilty, draw that concJnoion o( fact Crom the 
.evidence of the overt act. 

A. Thirdly, that the charge in tbeinclictment,of compaaaing tbeKing'. death, 
;" not laid aa legal indw:ement or introduction, to (ollow aa a legal infer....,., , 
from the establishment of the overt act, but is laid &I an averment of 4 FACT ; 

and, as such, the very gist of the indictment, to be affirmed OW nejlatived 
by the 'Verdict of Guilty or Not Guilty, It will not (I am penuaded) be 
euopeeted by the Attorney-genenl. or by the Court, that 1 am about to 
support these doet:rinee by opposing my own judgment to the authoritative 
writinga of the venerable and excellent Lord Bale, whooe memory "illli .. e 
in this oountry, and throughout the enlightened world, &I long &I the admi· 
uimation o( pare juatice aha\l nist; neither do 1 .. iob to opJJOIO aDything 
which is to be round in u.e other learned authoritieo principall, relied upon 
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by the Crown, because all my positions are perfectly consistent with a righb 
interpretation of them; and because, even were it otherwise, I could not. 
expect successfully to oppose them by any reasonings of my own, which can. 
have no weight, but as they shall be fbund at once co".istent with acknow_ 
ledged authorities, and with the established principles of tbe English law_ 
I can do this with Ihe greater security, beeause my respectable and learned 
friend, the Attorney-general, has not cited cases which have been the dis
grace of this country in former times, nor asked' you to sanction by your 
judgment those bloody murders, which are recorded by them as acts of Eng
lish justice; but, as might be expected of an honourable man, his exposi. 
tions of the law (though I think them frequently erroneous) are drawn from 
the aame aources, which I look up to for doctrines so very cIiffercnt. I find, 
indeed, throughout the whole range of authorities (I mean those which the 
Attorney-geners! has properly considered as deserving that name and cha
racter) very little contradiction; for, as far .s I can discover, much more· 
entanglement has arisen from now and then a tripping in tbe expression, tban 
from any differellce of sentiment amongst eminent and virtuous judges, who 
have either exsmined or sat in judgment upon this momentous subject, 

.. Gentlemen, before I pursue the course I have prescribed to myself, I 
desire most distinctly to be understood, that in my own judgment, the most 
luccessful argument, that a conspiracy to depose the King does not neces. 
sarily establish the treason charged upon this record, ia totally beside any 
possible judgment that you can have to form upon the evidence before you ~ 
lince, throughout the whole volumes that have been read, I can trace nothing 
that even pointa to the imagination oraucb a conspiracy; and, consequently, 
the doctrinea of Coke, Hale, and Forster, on' tbe subject of High Treason, 
migbt equaUy be detailed in any other trial that has ever been proceeded 
upon in this place. But, Gentlemen, I stand ·in a fearfnl and delicate situa. 
tion. ~ a supposed attack upon the King'. civil authority has been trans. 
muted, by conatruction, into a murderous conspiracy against his naturs! per
aon, in the aame manner, and by the aame arguments, a CODSpiracy to overturn 
that civil authority, by direct foree, has again been assimilaied, by Curther 
construction, to a design to undermine monarchy by changes wrought through 
public opinion, enlarging grsdually into universal will; so that I can admit 
no false proposition, however wide I may think it of rational application. 
For as th .... ia • constructive "'''P'''';'If/, 80 also there is constructive tkpoo
'''9; and I cannot, therefore possibly know what either of them is .eparstely. 
nor how tbe one may be argued to involve the other. There are, besides, 
man,. prisoners, whose cases are behiDd, and whose lives may be involved in 
your present deliberation; their names have been already .tigmatised, and 
their conduct arraigned in the e-ridence you have heard, as a part of the con
spiracy. It is these considera#ons which drive me .into ao largo a field ot 
argument, because, by sufficiently ascertaining the law in the ontset, they who 
are yet looking up to it for protection, may Dot be brougbt into periL 

.. Gentlcmen, I now proceed to estsbIisb, tbat a compassing ot the de~t1! 
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of the King, within the twenty.fifth of Edward the Third, which i. the cbargo 
against the prisoner, consists in a traitorous intention against hi. ltA.TUBAL 

LIFE; and that nothing .bort of your firm helief of tbat det •• tabl. intention, 
from overt acts whicb yon find bim to ba,.e committed, can justify hi. 
conviction. That I may keep my word witb you in building my argument 
upon nothing of my own, I bope mY.friend, Mr. Gibbs, will bave the good. 
1lO •• to call me back, if be finds me wandering from my engagement; tbat I 
may proceed .tep by .tep upon the most oenerable and acknowledged autho. 
rities of the law. . 

.. In tbis process I .hall begin with Lord Hal., who opens tbi. important 
.ubject by .tating the reason of p ... ing the .tatute of the twenty.fifth of 
Edward the Third, on which the indictment is founded. Lord Hale .ay., in 
his Pie .. of the Crown (vol. i., page 82), that • at common law there w .. a 
great latitude used in raising offence. to the crime and punishment of tre .. on, 
by way of interpretation and arbitrary C01UItnu:tion, wbich brought in great 
uncertainty and confusion. Thus accroaching, i . •. , mcroaehi"fl on royal 
powtr was an usual charge of treason anciently, though. vory ancertain 
charge; 80 that no man could tell what it w .. , or what defence to make to it.' 
Lord Hale then goe.on to.tate varioua instances of veution and ernelty, and 
concludes with this striking observation: • By these and the like inotance. that 
might he given, it appear. how arbitra'1l tmd une.,.ta;" the law of treason w .. 
hefore the .tatute of twenty.fifth of Edward the Third, wbereby it eame to 
p .... that almost every offence that ..... or .. emed to be •• breach or the 
faith and allegiance due to the King. was by comtructima, ctnIUtJfI#'IU. and ;"/6. 
pretation. raised into the offence of high treason.' This is the lamentation 
of the great Hale upon the .tate of this country preTious to the passing or 
the statute. which, he says. was p ... ed .. a remedial law, to put an end to 
them; and Lord Coke. considering it in the.ame light, aay •• in hie third In. 
stitute. page 2 •• The Parliament which pused this atatute was ealied ( .. it 
well deserved) Parlia_tum Bmetlietum: and the like honour waa given to it 
by the dilferent .tatute. which from time to time bronght hack trea&0D8 to ito 
standard, all agreeing in magnifying and extolling this bl .... d Ae!.' Now., 
this statute, which baa obtained the panegyric of these great men. whom the 
Chief Justice in hie charge looked np to lor light and lor example. and' 
whom the Attorney.general takea Wo lor hie guide. wocald ,.ory little 
have deaerved the high eulogium bestowed upon it, if, thoagh· avowedly 
paased to deatroy uneertainty in criminal jU8tice. and to beat down the 
arbitrary constructions of jndgea, lamented by Hale aa disfiguring and dis
honouring the Jaw. it had, De'l'ettheless, been ... ,.orded aa to give birth to 
new eonatructinno and uneertaintieo. instead of deatroying lhe old on... II 
would but ill have entitled itseJl to the denomination of • bleaed statute, if 
it bad not, in its enaeting letter, which pror-ed to re1IID1'e doubts. and to 
ascerta.in the Ja .... made use of expreasiono the beat known and underatood ; 
.... d it will be "and, aeeordinglJ'. that it c&utiouaiy did 10. It will be "and, 
that, in selecting the expreasion oC CQlIPAlI811lG rBZ DUrB, it employed a 
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term of the mo.t fixed and appropriate signification in the language of English 
law, which not only no judge or coun.el, but which no attorney or attorney's 
clerk. could misunderstand; because. in former ages, before the statute,. 
compassing the death of Mly man had been a felony, and what had amounted 
to .uch compassing, had been .ettled in a thousand instances. To establish 
this, and to show also, by no r.asoning of min., that the term • compassing 
the death' was intended by the statute, when applied to the KiDg, as high 
treason, to ha.e the sam. signification as it had obtained in the law when 
applied to the subject as a felony, I shall refer to Mr. Justice For.ter, and 
even to a passage cited by the Attorney-general himself, which .peaks so 
unequivocally and unanswerably for itself, a. to mock all commentary. • The 
ancient writers,' says Forster, 'in treating of felonious homicide. considered 
the felonious int ... ti.,. manif •• ted by plain facts, in the same light, in point 
of guilt, as homicide itself. Th. rule .was, voluntas reputatur pro lao!o; and 
while this rule prevailed, the nature of the offence was expre.sed by the 
term compassing tM rkath. This rule' has be.n long laid aside as too rigorouo 
in the case of common perooDO; but in the case of the King, Queen, and 
Princ., the otatute of treasons has, with . great propriety, .. tained it.in its 
full .xtent and vigour; and, in describing the offence, has likew~e retained 
the anci.nt mode of e"press.ion, when a man doth compass or imagine the 
death of our Lord the King, &c., and ther.of he upon sufficient proof. 
pro.abl.ment, attainted of open de.d, by p.ople of his condition: the words 
of the otatute d.scriptive of the off.nc., mu.t, therefore, b •• trictly pur.ued 
in e.ery indictm.nt for this opecie. of treason. It must charg. that the 
defendant did traitorously compass and imagine the King'. death; and then 
go on and charge the •••• ral acts made us of by the prison.r to effectuate his 
traitorous purpo •• ; for the compa .. ing the King', rkath is the treason, and the 
'overt acts are charged as the meano made use of to effectuate the intentions 
and imaginatioDO of the heart; and, therefore, in the case of the regicid.s, 
the indictment charged that they did treitorously compa.s and imagine the 
death of the King, and the cutting off the head was laid as the overt act, 
and the person who was .upposed to have given the mortal .troke was 
convicted on the same indictment.' 

.. This ooncluding in.tance, though at tirot view it may appear ridiculous, 
is well aelected as an illustretion; because, though in 'lbat case there could 
he no poesible doubt of the intention. eince the act of a deliberate execution 
involves, in common sense, the intention to destroy life. yet still the ';'omaly 
of the offence, which exists wholly in the n'TENTION, and not in the overt 
act, required the preservation of the Corm- of the indictment. It is .urely 
impoesible to read this commentary oC Forster, without seeing the true 
purpoae of the Btatute; the common law had anciently considered, even in 
the case of a fellow.subject, the malignant intention to destroy, as equivalent 
to the act itself; but that noble spirit of humanity which pervades the whole 
system of our jurisprudence. had, before the time of King Edward the 
Third, eat out and d .. lroyed this rule, too rigorous in its general application; 
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but, as Forster truly oboerveo in the passage I have read, • ·Thi. rule, too 
rigorous in the case of the subject, the state of treason. ,.etained in the ca .. 
of the King, and retained also the very expre.sion uoed by the law wben 

. compassing the death of a subject was felony.' 
.. Tbe statute, therefore, being expreosly made to remoye doubts, and 

accurately to define treason, adopted the ancient expre.oion of the common 
law, as applicable to felonioua homicide, meaning that the life of the Sove
reign should remain an exception, and that ~ollJnlao pro faciO, the wicked 
intention for the deed itself (as it regarded hiI sacred life), sbould continue 
for the rule: and, therefore, Bay. Foroter, the statute, meaning to retain tbe 
law which was before general, retained also the e"presoion. It appears to me, 
therefore, incontrovertible, not only by the worda of the .tatute itself, but 
upon the authority of Forster, which I shall follow up by that of I.ord Coke 
and Hale, contradicted by no syllable in their wo,ko, .. 1 shall demonBtrate, 
that the Btatute, as it regarded the Becurlt,. of the King's life, did not mean to 
enact a new security never knowll to the common law in other cue., but 
meant to suffer a common law rule, which formerl,. existed universaU,., which 
was Fecisely known, but which was too severe in common caeea, to remain 
as an exception in favour of the King'B Becurity. 1 do, therelore, positively 
maintain, not as advocate merely, but in my own penon, that, within the 
letter and meaning of th& statute, nothing can be a comp .. sing the death of 
the King that would not, in ancient timeB, have been a felon,. in the ease of 
a·subject; for otherwise Forster and Coke, as will be seen, are very incorrect 
when the,. Ba,. the statute rel4imd the old law, and the appropriate word to 
expre .. it; for if it went 6eyond it, it would, on the contrary, haye been a 
new rule unknown to the common la .... , enacted lor the fint time, lor the 
preservation of the King's life. UnqueBtionably, the legislature might haye 
made such a rule; but we are not inq ulring what it might have enacted. hut 
what it has enacted. But 1 ought to ask pardon for having relapoed into any 
argument 01 my own upon this Bubject, when the authorities are more oxpreBB 
to the purpose than anylaognage 1 can use. For Mr. Justice Forster himaell 
e"Pre .. l,. .. ,..,-Di.""""u lit, of HivA Tr_, p. 207,' All the words 
descriJ>tive of the offence, namely, .. U a man doth compass or imagiDe, and 
thereof be attainted of open deed," are plainly borro .... ed from the common' 
la\\', and therefore must bear the same construction they did at common law.' 
Is thiI distinct? I will read it to you again: • All the worda descripti... 01 
the off;nce. namely, .. U a man doth compass or inragine. and thereol be 
attainted ot open deed," are plainl,. borrowed from the COIDlIIOIl law, and 
theretore mUlt bear the same construction they did at common low.' 

.. Gentlemen, )[r. J uotice Forster is by no means oingnlar in hio doctrine. 
Lord Coke, the oracle of the law, and the best oracle that one call consult. 
when Btanding for a prisoner charged with treason, as be 11'" the highest 
prerogative low,.er that .,.er existed, maiataino the same doctrine; .,.en 
he, even Coke. the iul'amo1!-o prosecutor of Raleigh, .. hose eharacter with 
posterity. as an attorney-genera1, m,. worth,. and hononrable.biend .. oold 

',' 
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di.dain to hold, to be author of all his valuable work.; yet even this Tery 
Lord Coke him.eiP,' holds precisely the .ame language with Fo.ter. For, in 
his commentary on this .tatute, in his 3rd I,..til"I., p. 6, when he come. to 
the worda, ' Doth compass,' he says, ' Let us see first what the compassing the 
death of a .ubject was before the making of this statute, when volunl .. rep"· 
ta6atur profaclo.' Now, what is the plain English of this? The commen· 
tator .ay., I am going to in.truct rou, the .tudent, who are to learn from me 
the law of England, what i. a comp ... ing of the death of the king; but that 
I cannot do, but by first carrying you to look into what w .. the compassing 
the death of a .ubject at the .ancient common law; b.cause the .tatute 
having made a compa •• ing, a. applied to the ~ing, the crime of high treason, 
which, at common law, was felony in the case of a subject, it is impossible 
to define the one, without looking back to the records which illustrate the 
other. This i. so directly the train of Lord Coke'. re .. oning, that in his 
own singularly preci •• style of commentating, he immediately lay. before his 
reader a variety of instances from the ancient records and year books, of 
comp .. sing the subj~ct'l death; and what are they? Not acts wholly col. 
lateral to attacks upon lif., dogmatically laid down by the law from specula. 
tions upon probable or possibl. consequence.; but a.saults with inlmt 10 
murder; conspiracies to waylay the person with the same intention; and 
other murderous machinations. These were only comp .. sings before the 
statute against the subject's life; and the extension of the expression w .. 
never heard of in the law till introduced by the craft of political judges, when 
it became applicabl. to crinles against the ltate. Here, again, I desire to 
appeal to the highest authorities for this sourc. of constructiv. treasons; for 
ailhough ilie stalute of Edward th.·Third had expres.ly directed that nothing 
should b. declared to be treason but c .... within its enacting letter. yet Lord 
Hal. sars, in his Pleas of tbe Crown, page 83, that • things were 80 carried 
by .parties and factions, in the succeeding reign of Richard the Second, that 
this statute w .. but little observed but .. this or that party got the better. 
So the crim. of high treason w.. in a manner arbitrarily imposed and 
adjudged, to the disadvantage of the party that was to be judged; which, by 
various vicissitudes and re.olutions. mischiefed all parties, first and last, and 
len a great unsettledne .. and unquietness in the minds of the peopl., and 
was on. of the occasions of the unhappiness of that King . 

.. • All this mischief was produced by the statute of the 21st of. Richard 
tbe Second, which enacted, That .very man that compaaseth or pUl'Sueth the 
death of the King, or It> dep ... him, or to r.nder up his homage liege, or he 
that raiseth peopl., and rideth against the King, to make war within hi. 
realm, and of that be duly attainted and adjudged, sha1l be adjudged a traitor, 
of high treason against the Crown.' 

... Thia (says Lord Hale) was a great snare to the subject, insomuch 
that the statute, 1st of Henry Fourth, which repealed it, recited that no 
knew how he ougbt to beha.e himself, to do, ape8k, or say, for doubt of 
pains of treason; and, therefore, wholly to remove the prejudice which. 
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come to the King's subjects, the statute lot of Henry Fourth, cbap, 10, was 
made, which brought back treason to tbe .tandard of tbe 16th of Edward tbe 
Tbird.' 

" Now, if we look to this statute of Richard the Second, which produced 
such mischiefs, what are tbey? As far as it re-enacted the treaaon of com
passing the King's death, and levying war, it only re-enacted the statute of 
Edward tbe Tbird, but it went beyond it by the loooe construction of com
p_ing to depose tbe King, and raising the people, and riding to make war, 
or a compassing to depose him: terms new to tbe common law, Tbe actual 
levying of force, to imprieon, or depose tbe King, was already and properly 
high treason, within the second branch of the statute; but tbis statute of 
Richard the Second eularged only the crime of compassing, making it 
e:stend to a compaaaing to imprieon or depose, which are tbe great objects of 
an actual levying of war, and making a compassing to levy war, on a footing 
with the actual levying it, It seema, tberefore. most .. toniahing. tbat any 
judge could be snpposed to have decided. as an abstract rule of law. tbat a 
compassing to imprison or depose the King w .. high treason, anbstantively. 
without previous compassing of his death: since it wa. made 80 by tbia .ta
tute, 21st of Richard the Second, and reprobated, .tigmatiaed. and repealed 
by the statote, lst of Henry tbe Fourth, chap. 10 •• And 80 little effect; .. y. 
Mr. Justice Blackstone, • have over-violent law. to prevent any crime,tbat, 
within two yean after tbis new law of treason respecting imprisonment and 
deposing, this very prince was both deposed and murdered.' 

" Gentlemen, this distinction, made by the bumane .tatote of Edward tbe 
Third, between treason against the King'. natural life. and rebellion against 
his civil autbority. and which the act of Richard the Second, fOr a 10080D, 

broke down, is founded in wiae and sound policy. A .ucce •• !ul attack may 
be made upon the King'. person by the malignity of an individnal, without 
the combination of extended conspiracy, or the es:ertiono ofrebellioua force; 
the law. therefore, justly stands upon the watch to crush the first OTeri mani
festation of so evil and detestable a purpote. Conaidering the life of the 
chief magistrate as infinitely important to the public aeenrity. it doe. not 
wait for the po .. ible CODIDIIlDl&Iion of a crime, which requirea neither time, 
combination, nor force to accomplish, but considers the traitorous purpoee .. 
a consummated treason: but the wiae and humane policy of our forefathera 
extended the sevcrity of the role,.olunIM pro /_, no further than they 
were thns impelled and justified by the neeeaoity; and, therefore, l1li inten
tion to Ie.,. war and rebellion, not consummated, however manifeoted by the 
moot OTeri acts of conspiracy, was not declared to be treason, and upon the 
plainest principle ;.. the world; the King', "E&J.L capacity, guarded by an 
the force and anthority of the state, could not, like his .~ruJlJ.L esiatenee. 
be overthrown or endangered in a moment, by the first machinationt of the 
traitorous mind of an individual, or even by the nnarmed conopiracy of Dum

bers; 8lld, therefore, ,\his h~ and exalted institution, measuring the 
aauctWno or crimiual justice hy the standard of civil ne","ity,foought it 
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sufficient to scourge and dissipate unarmed conspirators by a less vindictive 
proceeding . 

.. These new treason. were, however, at length all happily swept away on 
the accession of King Henry the Fourth, which brought the law back to the . 
standard of Edward the Third; and, indeed, in reviewing the history of this 
highly favoured island, it is most beautiful and, at the same time, highly en· 
couraging to observe, by what an extraordinary concurrence of circumstances, 
under the superintendence of a benevolent Providence, the liberties of our 
country have been established. Amidst the convulsions arising fro!\l the 
maddest ambition and injustice, and whilst the state was alternately depart
ing from ita poise on one side and on the other, the great rights of mankind 
were still insensibly taking root and flourishing; though sometimes monarchy 
threatened to lay them prostrate, though aristocracy occasionally undermined 
them, and democracy, in her turn, rashly trampled on them, yet they have 
ever come safely round at last. This awful lind sublime contemplation 
should teach us to bear with, one another when our opinions do not quite 
coincide; extracting final harmony from the inevitsble differences which ever 
did, and ever must, exist amongst men. 

U Gentlemen, the act of Henry the Fourth was scarcely made when it 
shared the same rate with the venerable law which it restored. Nobody reo 
garded it. It was borne down by factions, and, in those days, there were no 
judge. aa there are now, to hold firm the balance of justice amidst the 
.torms of state; men could not, then, as the prisoner can to.day, look up for 
protection to magistrates independent of the Crown,- and awfully account· 
able in character to an enlightened world. As faat aa arbitrary constructions 
were abolished by one statute, unprincipled judge. began to build them up 
again, till they were beat down by another: to recount their strange trea-
80n. would be tire.ome and disgusting; but their system of construction, in 
the teeth of positive law, may be well illustrated by two lines from Pope:-

CI Destroy hit fib and IOphiatry in .ain, 
The creature II at hia dirty work agaili:1 

.. This system, both judicial and parliamentary, became indeed so intolerable, 
in the interval between the reigu of Henry the Fourth, and that oC Philip 
and Mary,t that it produced, in the first year of the latter reign, the most 

• At the recommendation or George m., theludgee were made independent of tbe 
CroWD, by holding &heir oOlcee for life at a certain hed salarJ. 

t Among the new treMOltl created during this mtervaJ., particularly in the reign of 
Ben" VUl .• rnay be reckoned the following :-name1Jt clipping money, bleakiDg prison ' 
or resClue when the prisoner is oommitted for fire880ft, buming houaee to exton money, 
atealing of cattle by Welshmen, OI)UDterfeiting foreign coin. wilful poisoning. ezecra
\ionl .pinal the King, calling him OpprobrioUi names by publlo writing. ooun&erleit
iDg the aign manual or ligl.let. refusiog to abjure the Pope, deflowering. or marrying 

. witba:ut the to,.allic:enae, any of the king"1 children. aistera. aunts, nephews, or nieees, 
bare lolicita.tion of the ehutity of the queen or prineeas, or advanoea made by them .. 
aelyC!8t murywg whh the kiDg b)' • wom.an. Dot a nrgin. without pnrrioual,. diaooftriDg 
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remarkable statute that ever passed in England,- repealing not only all 
fOrmer statutes upon the subje." ex.ept that of Edward the Third, but allO 
stigmatising, upon the records of parliament, the arbitrary constructions of 
judges, and limiting them, in all time., to every letter of the ltatute. I will 
read to you Lord Coke's commentary upon the subject. In hi. third Inlti
tute, page 23, he says :-' Before the act of the 25th of F..dward the Third, 
so many treason. had been made and declared, and in such aort penned, as 
not only the ignorant aud unlearned people, but also learned and expert men, 
were trapped and snared, • - 80 as the mischief before Edward the Third, 
of the uncet!ainty of what waa treason and w'bat not, became ao frequent 
and dangerous, aa that the safest and surest remedy was, by thia excellent 
act of Mary, to abrogate and repeal all, but t only such as are specified and 
expressed in this statute of Edward the Third. By which law the safety of 
both the King and of the sub:ject, and the preservation of the common weal, 
were wisely and sufficiently provided for, and in aueh certainty, that nihil ,'._ 
lictum .. I arbitrio judici..' 

.. The whole evil, indeed, to be remedied and avoided, by the act of Queen 
Mary was the arbitrium judici., or judicial conatruction beyond the letter of 
the statute. The atatute itself was petfect, and was restored in its full 
vigour; and to suppose, therefore, that when an act wu expressly made, be
eause judges had built treasona by constructiona beyond the law, they were 
to be left, CODIistentiy with their duty, to go on building again, is to impute 
a folly to the legislature, which never yet was imputed to the framers of this 
admirable statute. But this absurd idea is expressly excluded, not merely 
by the statute, according to ita plain interpretation, but according to the 
direct authority of Lord Coke himself, in his commentary upon it. For he 
gees on to "y, • Two thingo are to be observed: first, that the word .zprumJ, 
in the statute of Mary, excludes all implieation. or inference. wbataoe.er; 
aecondly, that no former attainder, judgment, precedent, resolution, or opinion 
oC judges, or jlltlticea, oC high treason, other than 8uch u are apecified and 
expressed in the statute of Ed\Vard the Third, are to be followed or drawn 
into example. For the words be plain and direct; that horn henceforth no act, 
deed, or offence sball be taken, had, deemed, or adjudged to be high treason, 
but only such as are declared and ""pressed in the said act of the 26th of 
Edward the Third, any aet of parliaruent or statute after 2lith of Edward the 
Third, or any other declaration or matter, to the contrary notwithatanding.' 

.. Gentlemen, if the ktter of the statute of Mary, when coupled .. ith Lord 
Coke's commentary, required further illustration, it wonId amply receive it 
from the PKEAlUILE, whieh ought to be engraved on the heart of .. ery man 

to him her prerioao .m.b .... life, judging or beliering (manilated by ""Y o .. n oet) 
the kine to bue beea lawfully married to Anne of Cleo., deroptinslrom the kin!!'. 
lOJ1IIatyle ODd title, impugning bio oupmnaey, __ liliDg rio<ouoIylO!he Dambor of 
twdoe, ODd DOt dUpening OD proeIomatioa • 

• 1 KarJ • .r..t. 1, C. 1. t i. e., Except. 
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who loves the King, or who i. called to any share in his councils; for as 
Lord Coke ohserv •• in the same commentary: It truly recites, that' the 
state of a king standeth and coosisteth more assured by the love and favour 
of the subjects towards their Sovereign, than in the dread and fear oC laws, 
made with rigorous and extreme punishment; and that laws, justly made 
for the preservation of the common weal, without extreme punishment or 
penalty, are more often and Cor the most part better kept and obeyed, than 
la\vs and statutes made with e1treme p1!nishment: 

.. But, Gentlemen, the most important part of Lord Coke's commentary on 
this statute is yet behind, which 1 shall presently read to YOIl, and to which 
I implore your most earnest attention; because I will .bow you by it, that 
the unfortunate man, w hose innocence I am defending, is arraigned before 
you of high treason, upon evidence not only wholly repugnant to this particular 
.tatute, but snch as never yet was heard of in England upon any capital 
trial :-evidence which, even with all the attention you have given to it, I 
defy anyone of you, at this moment, to say of what it consists ;-evidence, 
which (since it must be called by that name) I tremble for my boldness in 
presuming to stand up for tbe liJe of a man, when I am conscious that I am 
incapable of understaoding from it, even what acts are imputed to him;
evidence, which has consumed four days in the reading ;-not in reading the 
acts of the prisoner, but tbe unconnected writings of men, unknown to one 
aoother, npon a hundred dift'erent subjects:s evidence, the very listening to 
wbich has deprived me of the sleep which nature requires ;-which has filled 
my mind with unremitting distress and agitation, and which, from its 
discordsnt unconnected nature, has sufl'ered me to reap no advantage from 
the indulgeDce, which I hegan with thanking you for; hut which, on the 
contrery, has almost set my brain on fire, with the vain endeavour of 
collecting my thoughts upon a lubject never designed for any rational course 
of thinking. . 

.. Let ... , therefore, lee how the unexampled condition I am placed in ralls 
in with Lord Coke upon this subject, whose authority is appealed to by the 
Crown itself ;-a.nd let os go home and bum our boob if they are to blazon 
forth the law by eulogium, and accurately to define its protector, which yet 
the suhject is to be totally cut oft' from, when, even under the sanction of 
thea. very authoro, he stands upon his trial for his existence. Lord Coke 
say., in the sam. Commentary, page 12, that the statute had not ouly 
accurately defined the charge; but the nature of the proof on which alone a 
man Iball be attainted of any of the branches of high treasoD.-' It is to 
be observed,' says he, • that the word in the act of Edward the Third is 
p~: that is, UpoD direct and manifest proof, Dot Dpon conjectural 

• An immanae maaa of eridenoe in the ahape of ~deoC8 WIll put iD, for the 
putpOOO of ohowing ....... /Ilia tho I_I. deoigno of the eociety called the .. Ccmsli
tulional Soeiety:· and that the U London Corresponding Sociec,.,'· ofwhieh Hardy WIll 

lIle Secretary, ..... ciOle\y OOlUleotod with it, and ad....:ated tho same principl ... 
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presumptions, or inferences, or BtrainB of wit, but upon good and lufficient 
proof. And herein the adverb prooahly hath a great force, and signifieth a 
direct plain proof, which word the Lords and Commone in Parliament diJ 
use, for that the offence of treason waa 10 heinous, and was so heavily and 
Beverely punished, as none other the like, and therefore tbe offender mu.t be 
prooahly attainted, which wordB are as forcible aa npon direct and manife.t 
proof. Note, the word is not probahly, for then comt1IU1UI Mgummtum might 
have se."ed, but the word ill • p,l1t1a61y be attainted.' 

.. Nothing can be 10 curiously and tautologously laboured aa tbis commen
tary, of even that great prerogative lawyer Lord Coke, upon tbis ";ngl. 
word in the statute; and it manifeBtly Bhowe that, so Car from ito being the 
apirit and principle of tbe law of England, to loolen the constrnction of tbil 
Btatute, and to adopt ruleB of construction and proal, nnusual in triala for 
other crimes, on the contrary, the Legislatnre did not even leave it to the 
Judges to apply the ordinary rules of legal proof to triala under it, but 
admonished tbem to do justice in that respect in the very body of the 
statute • 

.. Lord Hale treads in the aome path with Lord Coke, and conclude. this 
part of the subject by tbe Collowing most remarkable pasaoge (voL I. chap. 
lEi. 86):-

... Now although the crime of high treason is the greatelt erime against 
faith, duty, and human society, and bringa witb it the greateR and moot 
fatal dangera to tbe gnvemment, peace, and bappiness of a kingdom, or etate; 
and, therefore, is deoervedly branded with the higheot ignominy, and .ub. 
jected to the greateot penalti.. that the IaWl ean in1lict; it appeara, fint, 
how neceooary it .... that there should be some lllOfDft, fiutl, uttkd boundary 
for this great crime of treason, and of what great importance the mtute of 
25th of Edward the Third waa, in order to that end. Second, how dangerona 
it is to depart from the ktur of that etatute, and to multiply and enhance 
crim .. into treasoD by ambignona and general· worda, .uch .. accroaching 
royal po .. er, subverting fundamental Iawe, and the like. And third, how 
dangeroUll it it by construction, and ~, to make _ where the 
ktur of the law has Dot done it. FOr such a method admito of DO limito or 
bounda, but ruU1I .. Car and as wide .. the wit and in1'ention of accuoeno, and 
the detestation of penona accused, will carry men,.' 

" Surely the admonition of this supereminent ludge onght to link deep 
into the heart of every judge, and of every juryman, wbo it called to 
administer jnstice under this .tatute; aboYe a1l, in the timeo and under the 
pecuJiar ciremnatancee which assemble D8 in this place. Honourable men, 
feeling, .. they ought, for the eafety of GoYemment, and the tranquillity of 
the country, and naturally indignant against those who are euppooed to have 
brought them into peril, ought, for that 1'ery canae, to proceed with more 
abundant ..... tion, leot they .hould be ourpriaed by their reoentmento or their 
lean; they ought to advance, in the judgmento they Corm, by IW". and 
trembling .tepa;-they ought even to fan back and look at O1'erything 
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again, lest a false light should deceive them, admitting no fact hut upon the 
foundation of clear and precise evidence, and deciding upon no intention that 
does not result with equal clearnes. from the fact. This is the universal 
demand of justice in every case, criminal or civil ;-how much more, then, in 
this, when the judgment i. every moment in danger of being swept away 
into the fathomles. abyss of a thousand volumes; where there i. no anchor
age for the understanding; where no reach of thought ean look round in 
order to compare their points, nor any memory be eapacious enough to 
retain even the imperfect relation that can be collected from them I 

.. Gentlemen, my mind is the more deeply affected with this consideration by 
a very recent example in that monstrous phenomenon. which, under the name 
of a trial, has driven us out of Westminster Hall for a large portion of my 
profe.sionallife. No man is less disposed than I am to speak lightly of great 
state proseclltions, which bind to their duty those who have no other superiors, 
nor any other control; last of all am I capable of even glancing a censure 
against tho.e who have led to or conducted the impeachment, because I 
respect and love many of them, and know them to be amongst the best and 
wisest men in the nation. I know them indeed so well, as to be persnaded 
that, could they have foreseen the vast field it was to open, and the length of 
time it was to occupy,t they never would have engaged in it; for I defy any 
man, not illuminated by the Divine Spirit, to say, with the precision and 
certainty of an English Judge deciding upon evidence before him, that Mr. 
Hastings i. guilty or not guilty I-for who knows what is before him, or what 
is not? Many have carried what they knew to their graves, and the living 
have lived long enough to forget it. Indeed, I pray God that such another 
proceeding may never exist in England; beeause I consider it as a dishonour 
to the constitution, and that it brings, by its example, insecurity into the 
admini.tration of justice. Every man in civilised society h ... a right to hold 
his life,liberty, property, and reputation, nnder plain laws that can be well 
underatood, and is entitled to have soma limited specific part of his conduct, 
compared and examined by their 8tandard ;-but he ought not for seven 
years, no, nor for 8even days, to 8tand as a criminal before the highe.t human 
tribnnal, until judgment is bewildered and confounded, to come at last, 
perhaps, to defend himself, broken down with fatigue, and dispirited with 
anxiety, which, indeed, is my own condition at this moment, who am ouly 
8tating the .... of another.-What, then, must be the condition of the 
unfortunate person whom you are trying? 

.. The next great question is, how the admonitions of these great writers 
are to be reconciled with what is undoubtedly to be found in other parts of 
their works; and I think I do not go too far, when I say, t»at it ought to be 
the inclination of every person'. mind who is considering the meaning of any 
writer, particularly if h. be a person of supcrior learning and intelligence, to 
reooncile .s much as poasible all h. says upon any subject, and not to adopt 

• The impeachment of W uren HutiDp. t See, ..... DOte, p. 106 • 
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such a construction as nece8Sarily raises up one part in direct oppo.ition to 
another . 

.. The law itself, indeed, adopts this sound rule of judgment in the 
examination of every matte which is laid hefore it, for a .econd con. 
struction; and the Judges, therefore, are bonod by duty &I well as r.8Ion 
to adopt it: 

.. It appears to me, !.hen, tbat tbe only ambiguity which arise., or can 
possibly arise, in !.he examination of the great authorities, and in the com· 
parison of them with !.hemselve., or with one another, is, from not rightly 
noderstanding the meaning of the term OVERT .. CT &I applied to thi. .pecie. 
of treason. The moment you get right upon the true meaning and .ignifi. 
cation of thie expres.ion, the curtain is drawn up, and all iI light and 
certainty . 

.. Gentlemen, an overt act of the high treason charged upon. this rccord, 
I take, with great subusion to the Court, to be plainly and simply tbis : 
-the high treason charged, ia the comp .. aing or imagining (in other word., 
tbe intending or deaigning) the death of the King: I mean hi. .... TUB ... L 

DE .. TH; which heing a hidden operation of the mind, an evert act iI anything 
which legally provea the exiatence of ouch traitorous design and intention-I 
"y, that the deaign againat the King's natursllife, iI the high treason under 
the /lrst branch of the statote; and wbatever iI evidence, "bich may he 
legally laid before a Jury to judge of the traitorous intention, iI a legal overt 
act; because an overt act iI nothing but legal evidence embodied upon 
the record . 

.. The charge of compaaaing being a cbarge of intention, which, without a 
manifestation by conduct, no human tribnoal cculd try, the otatute requireo 
by its very letter (but witbout which letter reaoon mOlt bave preoumed) tbat 
the intention to cut oW the Sovereign ahould he manifested by an open act; 
and 81 a priscner cbarged with an intention, could bave no notice how to 
defend himself without the charge of actiono from whence the intention "81 

to he imputed to him, it .. 81 always the practice, according to the BODDd 
principlea of English Jaw, to atate upon the face of the indictment the overt 
act, which the Crown charges, .. the means made ..... of by the priIoner to 
eWeet hie traitorous purpose; and as thil rule .... too fnquently departed 
from, the statote of the seventh of King William- enacted far the henelit of 
the priscner, that no evidence should even 'be given of any Oyert act not 
charged in the indicfment. t. The cbarge, therefore, of the overt .. in the 
indictment, iI the notice, enacted by atatute to be given to the prisoner far 
hie protection, of the means by which the CroWD iI to submit to the 1 ury the 
existence of the traitoroOB purpose, which iI the crime alleged against him, 

• 7 mel 8 WillWD m., .. iii. .. 8. 
t That io, ...., evert oec _ling to • cIisIinet inclepeodeat ehaJe; .... t if ... evert 

set, _ebagedin the Indirtmm',lIDIOIDItto adUKtproof of...., CJIhetoOYert aetwbieh 
;. ~ it may be p.ea in mdenee to prD't'e Reb ",en lid. 
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and in' pursuance of which traitorous purpose the overt acts must also be 
charged to have been committed. Whatever, therefore, is relevant or 
competent evidence to b. received in· support of the traitorous intention, is a 
legal overt act, and what acta are competent jI that purpose is (as in all 
other case.) matter of law for the Judges; but whether, after the overt acts 
are received upon the record' as competent, and are eslabli.-hed by proof 
upon the trial, they be sufficient or insullicient in the particular instance, to 
convince the Jury'ofthe traitorous compassing or intention, is a mere matter 
of fact, which, from ita very nature, can be reduced to DO other staDdard than 
that which each maD's own cODscieDce and understanding erects in his miDd, 
as the albite. of hi. judgment. This doctrine is by DO meaDS new nor 
peculiar to high treasoD, but pervadflS the whole law, and JDay be well 
illustrated in a memorable case lately decided upon writ of error in the 
Houde of Lorda, and which must he iD the memory of all the Judges now 
preseDt, who took a partin ita.decision :-there the question was, whether, 
upon the establishment of a number of facts by legal evidence, the defendant 
had knowledge of a fact, the knowing of which would leave him defencele ... 
To draw that question from the Jury to the Judges, I demurred to the 
evidence, saying, that though each part of it was legally admitted, it was for 
the law, by the mouth of the Judges, to pronounce whether this fact of 
knowledge could legally be inferred from it; but the Lorda, with the assent 
of all Ilie Judge., decided, to my perfect satisfactioD, that such a demurrer 
to the evidence was irregular and invalid; that the province of the Jury over 
the effect of evidence, ought not to be so transferred to the Judges, aDd COD
verted into matter of law;-that what was relevaDt evidence to come before . 
a Jury was the province of the court,-but that the conclusioD to be drawn 
from admi.sihl. evidence, was the unalieDabl. province of the country . 

.. To apply that reasoning to the case b.fore us :-th. matter to be inquired 
of here is, the fact of the prisoner'. intention, as, in th.oase I have just cited, 
it was the fact of the defendant'. knowl.dge. Th. charge of a coDspiracy 
to depose the King is, therefore, laid before you to establish that intention; 
ita competency to be laid before you for that purpose, is not disputed; 1 am 
only contending, with all reason and authority on my sid., that it is to be 
oubmittad to your cousciences and understandings, whether, even if you 
beli.ved the overt act, you beli.... also that it proceeded from a traitorous 
machination against the life of the King. I am only contending that these 
two beliefs must coincide to establish a verdict of' gllilty.' I am not con
tending, that, under eircumslances, a conspiracy to depose the King, and to 
annihilate his regal capacity, may not be strong and satisfactory evidence of 
the inteDtiOU to d •• troy his LIPII ;-but only that in this, as in .... ry other 

. instance, it is for you to collect or not to collect this treason against the 
King·. life, according to the result of your conscientious belief and judgment, 
from the acta of the prisoner laid before you; . and that the establishment of 
the overt act, even if it were established, does not establish the treason 
against the King'. lire, by a conaequeDce of law: but, aD the CODtrary, the 

• PI' 
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overt ~t, though punishable in another sbare, as an independent crime, it & 

dead letter upon thit record, unle .. you believe, ese .. iting your eselusive 
jurisdiction over the facto laid before you, that it was committed in accom· 
pliahment of the treason aglinst TKB lUT"BU LIPS o. THS Knla . 

.. Gentlemen, thit particular crime of compas.ing the King's deatb, it 10 

complete an anomaly, heing wholly seated in \InCOlll1lJDmated intention, tbat 
tbe law cannot depart from describing it aceording to ito real es.enee, even 
when it is followed by his death ,_ man cannot be indicted lor kUling tb. 
King, 81 was settled in the case of the Regicideo of Chari .. I., after long 
consultation among all the Judges, it was held that tbe very word. of tbe 
statute must b. pursued, and that, althougb the King was actually murdered, 
tbe prisone ... wbo destroyed him could not be charged with tha act it.elf, as 
higb treason, but witb tbe compas.ing of hit death; the very act of tb. ose. 

'-cutioner in beheading him, heing only laid as the overt act upon the rtcord. 
There, though the overt act was 10 connected. with, as to be even inaeparable 
from, the traitorous intention, yet they were not confounded be""u .. of the 
effect of the precedent in diasimilar cases, and although the Regicides came 
to be tried immediately on the re.!oration of the King, in the day •• pring of 
his authority, and before high prerogative judgeo, and under circumatancea 
wben, in any country but England, their tria1 wonld have been a IIIOCkery, or 
their esecution have been aworded without even the forma of trial; yet in 
Englaad, that .acted liberty, which has for ever adorned the eonolilation, 
refused to aacrifiee to zeal or enthuaiaam, either the wb.ton .. or the (orm. 
of jOltiee. Hear what the Chief Baron - pronounced upon that occasion.
• Th ... perIOns ore to be proceeded with aecording to tbe law. 01 the land, 
and I sball speak nothing to you but what are tbe word. of the law. By 
tbe statuta of Edward the Third, it is made high treaaon to compaa. and 
imagine the death of the King, in no caae elae imagination or compaaaiDg, 
without an actual ell'ee!, is punishable by law.'· He then apeab of the 
sacred life of the King, and, speaking of the treaaon, aay ........ The treason 
consiato in the wicked imagination which iJ not apparent; but wben thi. 
poison swello out of the heart, and breab forth into action, in that caae it iJ 
high treason. Then, wbat iJ an overt act of ... imagioation. or compaaaing of 
the King's death? Truly it iJ anything which show. "hat the imogination 
of the heart iJ.' 

.. Indeed, Gentlemen, the proposition iJ ao clear, that one geta _founded 
in the argument from the very limplicity of it, but otill I otand ia •• itnstion 
which I am determined, at all evento, to fulJil to the DlmOlt1 and I .hall, 
therefore, not leave the matter upon th ...... thoritieo, bat "iII bring it down 
to our own times, repealing my challenge to have prodaeed one lingle 
authority in contradiction. Lord Coke, in hi. 3rd l,..tituU, pag .. 11 lind J 2, 
oays, • The indictment mUll cha1'ge that the prisoner tnlitorouly compuoed 
and imagined the death and deatrw:t.iou of the King.' He oay., too, • There 

• JJ.Je. 
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must b. a compassing of imagination; for an act without compassing, 
intent, or imagination. is not within the act, as appeareth by the express 
letter thereof: Et _ non facit r""'" "in ....... Bit rea.' N otbing in 
language can more. clearly illustrate my proposilion.-The indictment, like 
every other indictment, must charge distinctly and specifically the crime. that 
charge must, therefore,be in the very words of the statute which creates the 
crime; the crime created by the statute, not being the perpetration of any 
act, but being, in· tho rigorous severity of the law, the very contemplation, 
intention, and contri .... nc. of a purpose directed to an act: that contemplation, 
purpose, and contrivance must be found to exist, without which, says Lord 
Coke, there can be no compasemg; and as the intention of the mind cannot 
be investigated without the investigation of conduct, the overt act is required .. 
by the statute, and must be laid in the indictment and proved. It follows from 
this lIeduction, that upon the clear principles of the English law, every act"""' 
may b. laid as an overt act of compassing the King's death, which may be 
reasonably~onsidered to b. rele;allt and competent to manifest that intention; 
for, were it otherwise, it would be ahutting out from the view of the Jury 
certain conduct of the prisoner; which might, according to circumstances, 
lead to manif.st the criminal intention of his mind; and as more than one 
overt act may be laid, and even overt acto of dilferent kinds, though not in 
themselvel lubstontially treason, the Judges appear to be justified in law, 
when they. ruled them to be overt acto of compassing the death of thllo King; 
bscause they aro such acts as boforo tho statute of King William, which 
required that tho indictment should charge all overt acto, would have been 
held to be rel.vant proof; of which relevancy of proof the Judgeo are to 
judge as matt.r of law; and therefore, being relevant proof, must also be 
relevant m.tter of charge, b.cause nothing can b. relevantly charged which 
may not &lao b. relevantly admitted to proof. These observations explain, 
to tho meanest capacity, in what sense Lord Cok. must be understood, when 
h. say., in tho very same page, that, , A preparation to depose the King, and 
to take the King by force and strong hand, until he has yielded to eertain 
d.mands, is a au1licient ov.rt act to protII tho compa ... ing of the King's de.th.' 
H. doe. not say, '" "proJ>OIition 'If law, that he who prepareo to seize the 
King, compasaeth his death; but that a preparation to seize him is a sufficient 
overt act 10 prow the compaaeing; and he directly gives the reason, ' Because 
of the strong tendency it has to that end.' This latter sentence destroys all 
ambiguity. I perfectly agree with Lord Coke, and I think every Judge would 
10 decide, upon the general principleo of law and evidence, without any reson 
to his authority for it; and for this plain and obvious reason: The judges 
who are by law to decide upon the relevancy or competency of the proof, in 
every matter, criminal and civil, have immemorially sanctioned the indispen_ 
aable necessity of charging the traitorous intention 88 the crime, before it 
was required by the statute of King William. As the crime is in ito nature 
invisible and inscrutable, until manifested by such conduct as in the eye of 
rea:wD is indicative oC the intention. "'hich constitutes the crime i no overt 

FF2 
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act is therefore beld to be sufficient to give jurisdiction, even to a jul')' to 
draw the inference in fact of the traitorous purpose, but luch acta from wbence 
it may be reasonably inferred; and therefore, as the restraint and imprilon
ment of a Prince has a greater tendency to hia deotruction than in the .... of 
a private man, such conspiracies are admitted to he laid as overt actl, upon 
this principle-that it a man doe. an act from' whence either an inevitable or 
,a mainly probable censequenc. may be expected to follow, much more if he 
persista deliberately in a course of cendnct, leading certainly or probably to 
any given censequence, it is reasonable to believe that he (orelaw luch cenoe
qucnce, and by pursuing his purpose with that foreknowledge, the intention 
to produce the consequence may be fairly imputed. But then aU this ill 
matter of fa.t for the Jul')' from-the evidence, not matter of law lor the Court, 
further than it is the privilege and duty of the Judge to direct the attention 
of the Jury to the evidence, and to .tate the law as it may r •• ult from tbe 
difi'erent viewo the J UI')' may entertain of the, faeta: and it luch acta eould 
1lot be laid as overt acta, tbey ceuld not he offered in evidence; .... d it they 
ceuld not he offered in evidence, the mind of the prisoner, which it was the 
,object oC the trial to lay open as a clue to bis intention, would be Ihut up 
and <lODCe&ied from the JUI')', whenever the death of the Sovereign was 
80ught by circuitous but obvious means, instead of b1 a direct and murderou. 
machiuatiou. But when they are thUl .ubmitted, as matter of eharge and 
eviden .. , to prove the traitoroUl purpose which is the erime, the aecurity of 
the King and or the lubject is equally provided lor: all the matter which 
h .. a relevancy to the erime, ill chargeable and proveable, Dot luhataDtively 
to raise from their establishment a kgal inference, but to raiae a presumption 
in fact, eapable of being weighed by the JUI')', with all the oircumltan ... 
,of the traDoaction, sa offered to the Crown and the prisoner; their province 
·being iinally to saY-Dot what wsa the possible or the probable CODIeqaence 
,of tbe overt aet laid in the indietment, but .. hether it hao brougbt them to • 
,safe and conscientious judgment of the gnilt or the prisoner, i. e., of his guilt 
in comp ... ing the death of tbe King, which ill the treuon charged iu the 
Indictment. Lord Hale is, it possible, more direct and explicit upon the , 
",ubject. He sayo, page 107, • The words 'eomptU.' or 'imayine: are of • 
great latitude; thcy reCer to the purpose or design of the mind Dr will, though 
the purpose or design takes Dot effect; but ...... passing or imagining aingl1 
of itaelC, is an internal act, and, withon! """"'thing to numiful it, eould Dot 
possibly fali under any judicial rognizanee but of God alone; and thereIore 
this statute tequires such an t1fJerl act sa may render the eompuoing or ima
gining capable of a trial and .... tence by human judieatureo.' Now, ean any 
man poasibly derive from such a writing (proceeding, too, from In author of 
the character oC Lord Hale). that an overt aet of eompaaaing might, in his 
judgment, he an aet committed inadverteutl, without the intention? Can 
""Y man gather from it, that a man, by falling into bad company, can be 
drawn in to he guilty of this species of treuon by ruh ronduct, while the 
Jove oC bis Sovereign ..... glowing in his booom? Can there be any particalsr: 
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acta which can entitle a judge or counsel to pronounce, as " fMitlr 'illa,,'. 
what another man inte"c1s? or that what a man intends is no/ a matter of 
lacl1 Is there any man that will meet the matter fairly, and advance and 
.upport that naked proposition? At all eventl, it is certainly not a pro
position to be dealt with publicly, because tbe man whose mind i. capabre 
. even oC conceiving it, should be treasured up in a museum, and exhibited 
there ea a curiosity. for moneT • 

.. Gentlemen, all I am asking. however, from my argument, and I defy any 
power of reason upon earth to mGve me from it, i. this-that the Prisoner 
being charged with inUnding 1M King', death. YOU are to find whether this 
charge be fonnded or unCounded; and that, therefore, put upon tbe re.ord 
what else you will-prove what you will-read these books over and over 
again_nd let us otend here a year and a day in discoursing concerning them 
_till the question must return at leat to what YOU, and YOU ONLY can 
resoIvs-I. M gJ<.1ty of /hal ",." dotulabls intent jon 10 doBlroylh. King 1 NOT 
whether you incline to b.li..,. that he is guilty; NOT whether you 8U8pecl, nOr 
whether it be proballs; Nor whether he fMy be GUILTY;-nO, but that 
PIlOVBA BL Y all IS OUIL~ If you can say thi. upon the evidence. it is Tour 
duty to oay so, and you may, with a tranquil conscience, ret~ to your 
(amill .. ; though by your judgment the nnhappy object of it must return no 
more to hie. AIea! Gentlemen, what do I say? all hea no Camily to return 
to ;-the affectionate partner of hie life has already faUen a victim to tbe 
aurprise and hOrrl!~ which attended the .cene now transacting .. But let that 
melancholy rellection peas; it should not, perhaps, have been introduced
it certainly ought to have no dect upon yon who are to judge upon your 
oaths. I do not stand here to desire yon to commit petjury from compassion ; 
but at the asme time my eamestn ... may be forgiven, since it proceed. from 
a weaknel8 common to us all. I oIaim no merit with the prisoner for my 
zeal; it proceeds from ft .elllsh principle inherent in the human heart,-I am 
connsel, Gentlemen, for myaeIf. In every word I nttar. I CeeI tbat I am 
pleading· (or the safety of my own life, for the lives oC my children after me. 
for the happin .. a of my conntry, and (or the universal condition of civil society 
throughout the world • 

.. But let ua retum to the .ubject. and pursue the doctrine ot Lord Hale 
upon the true interpretation of the term _I acl, as applicable to this branch 
of !reaIon. Lord Hale says, and I do beaeech most eameatIy the attention of 
the Court and lury to this peaaags-' If men con.pire the death of Ihe King. 
and thereupon pronde weapons, or send letters, this is an overt act within 
the .tatute.' Take this to piecea, aud what does it amount to ?-' It mell 
conspire the death of the King,' that is the lirat thing. ".-•.• the intmIitm, , and 
thereupon,' that is, in pursuance of that fllicMG int..mon, • provide weapons. 
or aend letters for the .... ntion thereof,' i. •. , (or the ex .. ution o( that de
struction of the King which they have meditated, • this is an overt act within 
the .tatute.' Surely the meaning of aU this is self-evident: If the intention 
be against the King'. lire, though the conspiracy doea not immediately and 
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directly point to hi. death, yet stiU the overt Ret will be sumcient if it be 
something which has 80 direct a tendency to that end, as to be competent 
l'8tional evidence of the intention to obtain it. But the illJltanc.s given by 
Lord Hale himself. furnish the best illustration: • If men eonspir. to imprison 
the King by lores and IJ ,Ir""g "and until he has yielded to certain demands, 
and lor that pwpo .. galliw company. or uwito ktl". •• that is an mer! act to pr"'" 
the compassing the King's death, as it was held in Lord Cobham's - eao. by 
all the judges.' In this sentence Lord Hale does not depart from that pre. 
cision which so eminently distinguishes aU hi. writings: h. doe. not say, 
that if men conspire to imprison the King until he yields to certain demand •• 
and for that purpose to do 80 and so-this is high treason; no. nor even an 
overt act of high treason. though he might in legal language correctly have 
said so; but, to prevent the possibility of confounding the treason with matter 
which may be legally charged as relevant to the proof of it. he follow. Lord 
Coke·s expression. in the third Institute, and saYlt ' This is an overt act to JWOD6 
the compassing of the King's death; and as if by this mode of espression he 
had not done enough to keep the ideas asunder, and from abundant regard 
for the rili!ts and liberties of the subject. he immediately adds •• But then 
there must be an over! act to p'''''' that conspiracy; and then that over! act 
to prove such design. is an overt act to pr"'" the compassing of the death of 
the King.' The langusge of this sentence labours in the ear from the exces
sive eaution of the writer: afraid that his reader should jump too fut to hil 
conclusion upon a subject of such awful moment, he pulla him back after he 
has read that a conopiraey to imprison the King is an Oyert act to proy. the 
compaasing of his death. and asys to him, But recollect that there must be III 
overt act to pr""'. in tbe first place. that eonspiracy to imprison the King. 
and even then tbat intention to imprison bim 80 manifested by the mer! act. 
is but in ita turn an overt act to pr"'" the compassing or intention to destroy 
the King. Nor does the great and benevolent Hale rest eYen here. but after 
this almost tedious perspicuity. be begina the nest sentenee with tbis fr .. h 
eaution and limitation, • Bullnn. ,,,;, mull !e inkndetl of" t:tm#piracy lorcibly . 
kJ tkl4i" and imprUrm 1M Ki"fl.' What, tben, ia a eonspiracy forcibly to . 
imprison the King? Snrely it eon require DO esplanation: it eon only be • 
direct machination to seize and detain bia PEBIOI( by rebellious force. Will 
this espression be aatisfied by. eonspiracy to oeize speculatively upon bio 
autbority by tbe publication ofpampbleta. "bicb, by the inculcation of repub
lican principlca. may, in the .... entual circulation of. eonrse of yean. perbap8 
in a <ourae of eentnrie •• in this King'. time, at in llie time of • temote 11JC. 

cessor. debanch men'. minds from the English conetitution; and, by the 
destrnelion or monarcby. involve Ibe life of the Monarcb? Will any man .. y 
tbat this io what tbe law meaD. by. eonspiracy against the King'. genom
ment, supposing e .. en that a eonspiracy against bis gmemmenl were .,....,.,,. •. 
moos with a design upon his life? Cm any case be produced where • penoII 

• Lmd Cobham lOOk port in the noh eoaspiney oIl1AJei&h againA J ...... L. >.D. 
lOOt. 1Ie .... ricd and eoovicted,and .....clem",..! 10 dealh. bul.u~"""'y~. 
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h .. been Cound guilty oC high treason, under this branch of the statute, where 
no war has been actually levied, unless where the conspiracy has been a 
forcible invasion of the King's personal liberty or security? I do not mean 
to say that a conspiracy to levy war may not, in many instances, he laid as an 
overt act of compassing the King's death, because the war may be mediately 
or immediately pointed distinctly to his destruction or captivity; and, as Lord 
Hale truly says, 'small is the distance between the prisons and grave. of 
princes.. But m .. ltiply the instances as you will, still the principle presents 
itself. The truth of this very muim, built upon .xperience, renders an overt 
act of this description rational and competent evidence to be left to a jury of 
a design against the King's life; but it does not, thereCore, cbange the nature 
oC the crime, nor warrant any Court to declare the overt act to be legally and 
conclusively indicative oC the traitorous intention; because, if this be once 
admitted to be law, and the Jury are bound to find the treason upon their 
belief of the existence of the overt act, the trial by the country is at an end, 
and the Judges are armed with an arbitrary uncontrollable dominion over the 
liv .. and liberties of tha nation • 

.. Gentlemen, I will now proceed to ahow YOD, that the doctrines which I 
am insisting on have been held by all tha greet judge. of this country, in 
evan the worst of tim .. ; and that they are, besid .. , nol at all peculiar to 
the casa of high treason, but penade the whole system of the criminal law. 
Mr. J uBtice Forster, 80 jnetly celebrated for hi. writings, lays down the rule 
thUI :-It may be laid down, as a general rule, that 'indictments founded 
upon penal atatates, ~ 1M ..... t penal, muat pursue the statute 10 as to 
bring the party within it.' And !hie general rule is so expres.ly allowed to 
have place in high treason, that it is admitted, on all hands, that an indict
ment would he radically and incurably bad, unIeaa it eharged the compassing 
of the King's death, as the leading and fundamental averment, and unle .. it 
formally charged the overt act to be committed in order to elfecluate the 
traitorous purpose. Nobody aver denied this proposition; and the preeent 
indictment is framed accordingly. Now, it is needless to Bay, that if the 
benignity of tho genoral law requiree !hie precision in the indictment, the 
proof mUlt be oorrespondingly precise, for otherwise the subject would derive 
no banefit from the stricta .. a of the indictment; the strictness of which can 
have no other meaning in law or common sense, than the protection of the 
prisoner; for if, though the indictment m1l8t directly charge a breaeh of the 
very LanaB of tha atatate, the prisoner could, neverthel .... be convicted 
by e'lidence not amounting to a breaeh of the LB'1'TlIB, then the strictness 
of tha indictment would not only he DO protection to the prisoner, bnt a 
direct violation of the first principle. of j1l8tice, eriminaI and civil, which 
call univeraally for the proof of all material avarmento in every legal pro
ceeding. But Mr. Justice Foroter expressly adverts to the neoeasary severity 
of proof. as well as of eharge; for he aays, that 'although a casa is brought 
within the ......... oC a penal statute, and within the rnUt:hiif to be prevented, 
yet, it it doea not come within the unequivocal kll ... , tha hcnil!'1ity or the 
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law interp08eth.' If the 1.10, then, be th .... levere in th. interpretation ot 
every penR! proceeding, even down to an action for the killing of a hare 0. a 
partridge, are its constructions only to be enlarged and e"tended sa to Ih. 
statute of high treason, although th. lingle object of pUling it wsa to 
guard against COnstru.tiOllS? 

"Gentlemen, the reason of the thing is 10 palpably and invincibly in 
favour of this analogy, that it never met with a direct oppooition. Th. 
Attorney-general himself distinctly admits it, in one part of his add.e. to 
you, though he seems to deny it in another. I bope that wh"" J .tate one 
part of his apeech to be in diametrical opposition to anotber, he will not 
suppose tbat I attribute the inconsistency to any defect, either in hi. under
atanding or bio heart; far from ito-they ari ... I am convineed. from lOme 
of the authorities not being sufficiently understood. 

"In the beginning ofbio.peechhe admits that the evidence mUlt be latis. 
factory and convincing sa to the intention; but in the Jatter part he _. 
as it were, to take oil" the ell"ect of that admisaiou. J wish to give you tha 
very words. I took them down at the time; and if I do not state them 
correctly. I desire to be corrected. • I moot distinctl,. dioaTow,' laid my 
hononrable friend, • every case or construction. I most distinctly diuTOW 
any like caae of treasou not within the letter of the statute_ I moot dis
tinctly disavow cumulative treuon. I mo.t distinctly diuvow enhancing 
guilt by parity of reason. The qu .. tion undoubtedly is. wbether the proot 
be full and aatisfactory to your reasonl aud conacien .... that the priaoner is 
guilty of the treason of compassing the King'. death.' Gentlemen, I hope 
that tbio will always with equal honour be admitted. Now, Jet u. _ how 
the reat of the Jeamed gentleman'. speech faJJo ill with this. For be goes 
on to say. that it is by no means _.ary that the distinet., opeeific intention 
should pre-e";'t the overt act. • If tbe overt act,' say. he,' he deliberately 
committed, it is a companing.' But how 10. if the intention he .dmiued to 
be the treason? What benefit is obtained by the rigorous demaad or the 
statute, that the companing of the King'1 death ohall be charged by the 
indictment as the crime. if a crime different, or lbort ot it, can be oubetituted 
for it in the proof? And how can the _te of Richard the 8eeond 
be said to be repealed, which made it high treaeon to compass to depose 
the King, ilIdependently of intention upon his lire, it the Jaw lboll decla .... 
notwithstanding the repeal, that they are oynonymous terms, and thot the 
one eoncinaiveJy involves the other? 

" <:lentlemen, if we e;samjne the most prominent eaeea which baye come 
in judgment before judges of the moot unquestionable authority, and, after 
the constitution had become fixed, you will lind everything that I have heeD 
saying to Joujuoti1ied and confirmed. 

"The first great ltate trial, aIcer the ReYolutioD, w.. the ...... of Sir 101m 
Friend, a conspirator in the uoauination ploL. Sir John Friend wao 

• III 1696. the year ar ... the death of QaftD Morr, ",hida nem il_ OOIIOi<Ia'ed 
.... uId eouidenbJy ... eaken the aadIoritJ 01 the KiDc (WiIJial ill.), __ 01 1M 
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indicted for compassing and imagining the death of King William; and the 
overt acts charged, and principally relied on, were, first, the s.nding Mr. 
Charnock into France to King Jame., to d.sire him to persuade the French 
King to s.nd forc •• over to Gr .. t Britain, to levy war against, and to d.pose 
the King, and that Mr. Charnock was actually sent; and, s.condly, the 
preparing men to b. levied to form a corps to assist in 'the r •• toration of the 
Pret.nd.r, and the expulsion of King William, of which Sir John Fri.nd 
Will to be the ,colon.l. In this case, if the proof. w.re not to be wholly 
discredit.d, and the overt acts w.re consequently estoblished, th.y went 
rationally to convince the mind of every man of the 'pre-existing intention 
to d.stroy the King. The conspiracy was not to do an act which, though 
it might lead eventually and sp.culatively to the King's death, might not 
be for •••• n or d.signed by those who conspired tog.ther: the conspiracy 
w .. not directed to an event probably I.ading to another and a different one, 
and from the happening of which .econd, a third still different might be en
gend.red, which third might again lead in its consequ.nces to a fonrth stote 
of things, which might, in the revolntion of events, bring on the d.ath of the 
King, though never comp .. sed or imagined: Friend's conspiracy, on the 
contrary, had for its dinet and immetliat. object, the restoration of the Pre
tender· to the throne, by the junction of foreign and rebellious force. In 
my opiniun (and I am not more disposed than othe.. to push things beyond 
their mark in the administration of criminal justice), Sir John Friend, if the 
evidence against him found credit with the Jury, could heve no possible de
f.nce; since the evidence went directly to prove the despatch of Charnock 
to France, under his direction, to invite the French King to bring over the 
'Pretender into England, and to place him on the throne. The intention, 
therefore, of Sir John Friend to cut off King William, was a clear inf.rence 
from the overt aot in qu.stion; not an inference of laID for the Court, but or 
facl for the Jury, under the guidance of plain common senee; because the 
consequence or the Pretend.r's regaining the throne, must have been the 
attsinder of King Willia... by Act of Parlisment. Some gentlemen seem 
to look = .. if they thought not; but I &bould be glad to 'hear the position 
contradicted. I repeat, that if the Pretender bad been restored, as King of 
England, the legal consequence would have been, that King William would 
have been a traitor and an usurper, and subject, as such, to be tried at the 
Old Bailey, or wherever e1s. the King, who took hie place, thought fit to 
hring him to judgment. From th ... premises, therefore, there could be no 

.Tacobitea conspired to sei_ his pmIOII, aDd conny him. to France, and, in ease of r. . 
llat.aD.ce. to asaaeai.na&e him; and meBI8Dpta weN eent to St. Germain·., where 
10 ..... n. wu then ."Jillg, under the protection of tho French Goftmmeut, to d ... 
mand a commiuion lor the purpose (which wu, hOweTer, refued). aDd to make 
Irrangementa fol' • descent upon England. The principal puti. connected "Iri.1h 
thiI eonapirae,. were. the Earl of Aylesbury, Lord Montgomery. Sir lolm Feuwiek • 

. Sir lohn Friend, Capt. Charnock. Capt. Porter, and Mr. Goodmm. • 
• Till. till. is generally arplied to tho Chnalior D. St. George, tho BOD of Jam... • 

and not 10 Jam .. U. himlelf while in exlle. . 
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difficulty of inferring the intention; and, therefore, if ever a cue existed 
where, from the clearnes. of the inference, the province of the Jory might 
have been overlooked, and the overt act confounded with the treason, it "as 
in the instan ... of Friend; but.o far was this from being the case, that yoo 
will find, on the contrary, everything I have been .aying to ),ou, oince I 
began to addree. you, .ummed up and confirmed by that moot eminent 
magistrate, Lord Chief J ootice Holt, who presided at that trial. 

" He begins thoo :-' Gentlemen of tbe Jury, look ye, the tre .. on that is 
mentioned in the indictment is conspiring, compasaing, and imagining the 
death of the King. To prove the conspiracy and design of the King'. deatb, 
two principal overt aete are insisted on.' He does not conoider the overt act 
of conspiracy and consultation to be the treason, bot evidence (81 it 
undoubtedly W81 in that cue) to prove the compassing the death. The 
Chiee Jootice then states the two overt acta above mentioned, and .ums op 
tbe evidence for and against the prisoner, and I .. ,... tbe intention to the 
Jury tu flllJtIt!r of fad. For it ie not till afterward. that he com .. to en'''er 
the prisoner's objection in point of law, 81 the Chief lootice in term. puta it
'Tbere ie another thing;' &aid Lord Chief Justice Holt, • be did insist upon, 
and tluIl;' _ of larD. The statute 26th Edward the Third "81 read, 
which ie the great Btatute about !reuoD, and that doe. contain di,.en specie. 
of treoooD, and dec\area "hat ohall be treooon: one treooon ie tbe compuoing 
and imagining the death of the King; another ie the levying war. Now, 
aeyo he' (that ie, Friend), • here ie no "Ill' actually levied; and • bare con
spiracy to levy war, does not come within the law against treason: To 
pause here a little: Friend'. argument " .. tbi.&-WbateTer my intentiono 
might be-whateTer my object of levying war might haye been-wbateTer 
might have been my design to levy it.---however the destruction of the King 
might haYe been ell'ected by my conspiracy, it it had gone on-and ho ... .,.er 
it might ha .. e been my intention that it ohould,-it ie not treuon witbin tbe 
26th of Edward -the Third. To "hleh Holt replied, • little ineorrectIy in 
language, hot right in BObatance-' No .. for that I mnst tell yoo, it there be 
only a conspiracy to leT)'war, it ie not treooon;' that is, it ie not. oobotantive 
treooon: it ie not • treason in the abatract. • But it the design and c0nspi
racy be either to kill the King, or to depose him, or imprison him, or pot any 
force or restraint upon him,' that ie, penonaI .... traint by force, '""d the 
".y of eJrecting these purpooeo is by le1')'ing a " ... : there the conopiracy and 
cononltatiOD, to levy war for that porpoae, is high treooon, thougb no war be 
levied: for such consnltation and conspiracy ie an overt act proving the 
compasaiug the death of the King.' But "hat sort of war ie it, the bare 
conspiracy to levy which, ie an overt act to prove a design against the King'e 
liCe, though DO war be actually levied ? Gentlemen, Lord Holt himself ill ..... 
lrates this matter 80 clearly, that if I had anything at stake .hort of the 
honour and life of the prisoner, I might oit down 81 IIOOD.. I had read it; 

- Cor il ODe did oot kilo .. it to be an esllact from an ancient trial, ODe would 
say it .... a'!"'irably and accuratel,. written 1m tbe preaent porpoae. It ie a 
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sort of prophetic bird'a-eye view of what we are engaged in at this moment: 
'There may be war levied (continues Lord Holt in Friend'a case) without 
any deaign upon the King'a peraon, which, if actually z.m.d, is high treason, 
thongh purposing and d.signing such a le'i)'ing of war is not ao. As, for . 
• xampl.: ifperaons do as.embl. themselvea, and set with force, in opposition 
to some law, and hope th.reby to g.t it repealed; this is a le'i)'ing war, and 
tre ... on, though the purp..mg rmd tluigning of it is not ao. 80 when they 
endeavoured, in' great numb ... , with force, to make reformation of their own 
heads, without purauing the methoda of the law, that is a le'i)'ing war, but 
the purp ... rmd tluigning is not ao. But if there be, as I told you, a 
purpoBe and d.aign to deatroy the King, and' (not or to depoae him, but 
and to depose him) 'to depoae him from his throne, which is proposed 
and designed to be effected by war that is to be levied; such a conspiracy 
and consultation to l.vy war for the bringing this to pass' (that is, for 
bringing the King's death to p .... ) 'is an overt act of high trea.on. So that, 

. Gentl.men, ... to that objection which he makes, in point of law, it i. of no 
force, if there be evidence sufficient to convince you that he did conspire 
to levy war for luch an end.' And he concludea by again leaving the 
intention e~resaly to the Jury • 

.. It i. the end, therefor., for which the war is to be l.vied, and not the 
conapiracy to do any act which the law conaiders as a l.'i)'ing of war, that 
constitut.. an overt act of tre ... on against the King's life. Th. most 
robellioua mov.ments towards a reform in O •• .,.,."....t, not directed against 
the King" p"'''''', will not, according to Lord Holt, .upport the charge before 
you.-l might aurround the Hou •• of Commons with fifty thousand men, for 
the expre.s purpoa. of forcing them, by duress, to repeal any law ·that is 
offenaive to me, or to pas. a bill for altering elections, without being a po •• ible 
object of this prosecution. Under the other branch of the statute, I might 
indeed be convicted of levying war, but not of comp .... ing the King'. death; 
and if I only conapired and meditated this riaing to repeal laws by rebellion, 
I could be convicted of nothing but a high misdemeanour. I would give my 
friends the c .... upon a special 'ferdict, and I.t them hang m. if they could. 
How much more might 1 give it them if the conspiracy iroputed was not to 
e«eot a reform by violence, but, ... in the case hefore us, by pamphlets and 
speeches, which might produce univerasl suffrage, which universal suffrage 
might eat out and doatrcy Aristocmc,., which destruction might lead to the &ill 
of Monarchy, and, in the end, to the death of the King. Gentlemen, uthe cause 
were not too eerious, I should liken it to the play with which _ amuse our 
children: this is the cow with the crumpled hom, which gored the dog, that 
worried the cat, that ate the rat, &c., ending in • the house which Jack built.' 

.. I do, therefore, maintain, upon the e~ ..... authority of Lord Holt, that, 
to convict a prisoner, charged with this treason, it ia absolutely n .... asry. 
that you should be astisfied of his intention against the King'. life, ... 

. charged in the indictment, and that no' design against the King's gov....m.ent 
"ill "'"en he a legal overt act to be len to a jury as the evidence ofsuch an 
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intention (mnch Ie •• tho .ubstantive and CODBummate treason), unle •• the 
conspiracy be directly p,inted against the person of tbe King, The .... of 
Lord George Gordon is opposed to tbil .. a high and modern decision; and 
the Attomey.general descended, indeed, to a very humble aDd lowly authority, 

- wheD he 80ught to maiDtain hi. argument by my OWD Ipeech, .. counlellor 
that unlortnnste per.on. The pasBage 01 it alluded to liel at tbis moment 
bel ore me; aDd 1 shall repeat it, and re.maintain it to-day. But let it firlt 
be recollected, that Lord George Gordon w.. Dot indicted lor camp ... inK or 
imagining the King'. deatb, under the first branch of the ltatDte, but for 
levying war nDder the second.. It Dever, indeed, eDtered into the conception 
01 any man living, that .ueh an indictment could have been maintained, or 
attempted against him: 1 appeal to one 01 yonr lordohipa now prelent, for 
whose learning and capacity 1 have the greateat and highelt reopect, and who 
aat upon that trial, that it waa not insinuated lrom the bar, much len ad. 
judged by the Court, that the endeDce had any bearing upon the first branch 
of treason. 1 know that I may sately appeal to Mr. J\I8tice Buller lor the 
truth 01 thie .... rtion; and nothing, lurely, in the pasaage from my addre .. 
to the Jory, baa the remoteat allusion to .. similate a conspiracy againot tbe 
King'. Government (collateral to his person) with a treaaon againlt hie life. 
My wordo were:f • To t:omptUI or i1lllJfli1lll fM tkatl> of tAo King; luch 
imagination, or purpo .. of the mind, visible only to ito great Author, being 
manifested by some open act; an institution obviously directed, not only to 
the security of his natural persoD, but to the ltability of the Government; 
the life of the Prince being so interwoven .. ith the """"t.itotion of the State, 
that an attempt to destroy the one, is joatly held to be a rebe1iiono eonopirocy 
against the other.' 

.. What is this, but to aay that the King'l aacred life is guarded by higher 
aanctions than the ordinary law .. becaoae of ito more inseparable CODDeSion 
with the puhlic security, aud that an attempt to deolroyit is, therefore, made 
_son against the State? But the Attomey-general is, I am l1IJe, too 
correct in hie logic to say, that the conver .. DC the propooition is, therefore, 
maintained, and that an attack npon the King'. anthority, without deoigo 
upon hie person, is affirmed by the same espreasion to be treaaon againot hie 
life. His correct and eularged mind is incapable of such oonInsion of id-. 

.. But it is time to quit what fell Crom me upon this occuion, in order to 
esamine the judgment of the Court, and to clothe myoelf with the anthority 
of that great and venerable magistnte, whooe IIIe1DOrJ will .11.811 be dear 
to me, not only from the great aervit:ea he rendeoed to hie country in the 
administration 01 her justice. but on """"unt of the peroona1 regard aed 
reverence I had for him when living • 

.. Lord Mansfield. in deliyering the \ow to the lory upon Lord George 
Gordon's trial (1 appeal to the trial itoe~ and to Mr. loatice Buller, no .. 

• !fee Introd-.. to Speeeh in __ of Lord Georse Gonion, -. p.2M. 
t See, -. P- _. 
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present, who agreed in the judgment). expressly distingUished between the 
safety provided for the King'. natural per.on. by the lirat branch of the 
statute. and the security of hit executive pow.r under the second. That 
great judge never had an idea that the natural person of the King. and the 
maje.ty of the King. were the .ame thing. nor that the treasons against 
them were synonymous; he knew. on the contrary. for he knew all that was 
to be known. thet as lubstentive crimes they never had been blended, I 
will read hit own words: 'There ore two kinds of levying wor: one against 
the person of the King; to imprieon. to dethrone. or to kill him; or to make 
him change measures, oa.remove counsellon ;-the other, which is said to be 
levied against the majesty of the King. or. in other words. against him in hit 
regal capacity; &8 when a multitude riee and assemble to attain by force and 
violenee any object of a general public nature; that it levying war against 
the majesty of the King; and. mo.t reasonably 80 held. because it tends to 
dis.olve all the bonds oC society. to destroy property. and to overturn 
Govemment; and. by foree of arms. to restrain the King from reigning 
according to law.' But then observe. Gentlemen. tM tDG, mud 6. actually 
~; and here. again. I appeal to Mr. Justice Baller. for the words of 
Lord Manslleld. expres.ly referring for whet he said to the authority of Lord 
Holt, in Sir John Friend'. ease already cited: 'Lord Chief Justice Holt. in 
Sir John Friend'i case. lays :-' If penoDl do assemble them.elves and act 
with foree. in opposition to some law which they think inconvenient, and 
hope thereby to get it repealed, thia is a levying war. and trca.on.'-'In the 
pre.ent case it don't rest upon an implication that they hoped by oppo.ition 
to a la .. to get it rep.aled; but the prosecution proceeds upon the direct 
ground. that the object ..... by joI'" and .nol<mco. to compel the Legislature 
to repeal a law; .nd. therefore. without any doubt, I tell you the joint 
opinion of ua all. that, if this multitude .... mbled tDit" intmt. by Gets of force 
Gftd eiol<mco, to compol tho Legislature to repeal a law. it is high treason.' 

.. Let these .. ords of Lord Mansfield be token down. and then Bbow me the 
man. let hit rank and capacity be .. hat they may. who can remove mo from 
the foundation on which I ltand, when I maintain that a ·con.piracy to levy 
wer for tho objects of reformation, is not ouly not the high treason cherged 
by thia indictment, when not directly pointed against the King'. penon. but 

• that even t\le actual levying it would not amonnt to the constitution at the 
crime, But thit is the least material part of Lord Manalleld's judgment, as 
applicable to the present que.tion; for he expressly considen tM intsnlWn 
oC the prieoner. whatever be the act of treason alleged again.t him, to be all 
in all. So far from bolding the probeble. or even inevitabl., consequenee of 
the thing done as constituting the quality of the act, be pronounces them to 
be nothing as eeparated &om the criminal deaign to produee them. Lord 
George Gordon aseembled an immense multitllde around the Honse of Com. 
mons; a ay.tem so opposite to thaL of the pel'8OnS accused before this com • 

. mioeion. that it appears &om the evidence they wollid not even allo .. a ;...... 
to come amongst them. because be had been Lord George'. attorney. The 
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Lords and Commons were absolutely blockaded in the chambers of Parlia
ment: and if coutrol was the intention of the prisoner. it must be wholly 
immaterial what were the deliberation. tbat were to be controlled; whether 
it was the continnance of Roman Catholics under penal law •• the repeal of 
the Septennial Act, or a total change of the .tructure of tbe House of Com
mons. that was the object of violence. the attack upen the legislature of the 
country would have been the &ame. That the multitude were actually 
aaaembled round the House •• and brought there by the prisoner. it was 
impossible for me .. his counsel even to think of denying; nor that their 
tumultuous proceedings were not in effect productive of great intimidation. 
and even danger. to the Lord. and Commons. in the eurciee 01 their autho
rity; neither did 1 venture to question the lew. that the .. sembling the 
multitude for tlwt ""'1'0". was levying war within the statute. Upon these 
facts, therefore. applied to the doctrines we have heard upon thie trial, there 
would have been nothing in Lord George Gordon·a case to try; he must bave 
been in.tantly. witbout controversy. convicted. But Lord MallBfield did not 
say to the Jury (according to tbe docmnes that have been broacbed here). 
that if they found the multitude ... sembled by the priouner. were in fact 
palpably intimidating and controlling the Parliament in the esercise of their 
functions. be was guilty of bigb treason. whatever hi. intenliom might have 
been. He did not tell them that the inevitable conoequence of aaaembling 
a bundred thousand people round the Legisleture. being a coutrol on their 
proceedings. was therefore a levying war; thongb colleeted from folly and 
rasbn .... without tbe intmlimt of .. iolence or control. It thie bad been the 
doctrine of Lord Mansfield. there would ... 1 aaid before. have been notbing 
to try; for 1 admitted, in Ierma. that hie conduct W8I the extremity of rash
no ... and totally incousietent with hie .... k in the country. and bie atation 81 

a member of the Honae of Commons. But the venerable magistrate never 
Cor a moment loat oigbt of the grand ruling principle of criminal justice. that 
crimea have no seat but in the mind; and upon the priouner· I inlmtimt. 
and upon hie intmlimt alon •• he expreaoly"ieft the whole matter to the Jury. 
with the following directions, whicb 1 .ball read .,.,.batim from the Trial: 
• Having premised tbeae eevera! propositiona and principJea, the .ubject 
matter for your cousideration naturally resol .... itaelf into t .. o pointe:-

" • First, Whether thie multitude did aaaemble and commit acto oC vi .... 
Ience. with intent to terrify and compel the Legisletnre to upeaJ the act 
called Sir George Saville·.. U upen thiB point your opinion lhould be in 
the negative. that mak .. an end oC the whole. and the priaoner ought to be 
acquitted: but if your opinion .houJd be that the intent oC tbiIo multit~. 
and the violence they committed, 988 to force a repea1, there ariees a oecond 
point-

" • Whether the priaoner at the bar incited, encouraged, promoted, or 
888iated in raising this inaurrectioo, and the terror they canied .. ill> !hem, 
with the IlIrEJi'r of forcing a repeal of thie la". 

" • L pon these two pointa, which YOII will call your attention to, ok-penda 
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the fate of this trial; for if either the multitude had no such intent, or sup
pooing they had, if the prisoner was no cause, did not excite, and took no 
part in conducting, counselling, or fomenting the insurrection, the prisoner 
ought to be a.cquitted; and there is no pretence that he personally concurred 
in any act of violence.' 

.. I therefore consider the caae of Lord George Gordon aa a direct authority 
in my favour . 

.. To ahow that a conspiracy to depose the King, independently of ulterior 
intention against his life, is bigh treason within the statute, the Attorney. 
general next .upposeo that traitors had conspired to depose King William. 
but Btill to prese .. e him ao Stsdtholder in Holland, and asks whether that 
conspiracy would not be a compassing his deatb. To that question I BOSwer, 
that it would not bave been a compassing the death of King William, 
provided the conspirators could have convinced the Jury that their firm and 
bontlfids intention waa to proceed no further, and that, under that belief 
and impression, the Jl1ry (as they lawfully might) had negatived, by their 
finding, the fact of tbe intention against the King's 'natural existence. I 
have no doubt at all that, upon such a finding, no judgment of treaaon could 
be pronounced; but the difficulty would be to meet with a jury who, upon 
the bare evidence of such a conspiracy, would find such a .. erdict. There 
might be possible circumstanc.s to justify ouch a negati .. e of the intention, 
but they must come from the prisoner. In such a caae the Crown would rest 
upon the conspiracy to depo.e, which would be primd facio and cogent 
evidence of the compassing, and leave the hard task of rebutting it on the 
defendant: I say the hard task, because the caae put is of a direct rebellious 
force, acting against the King; not ouly abrogating his authority, but im
prisoning, and e:lpelling his person from the kingdC?m. I am not seeking to 
abuse the reasons and conscienceo of juriee in the examination of facto, but 
am ouly resisting the confounding them with arbitrarypropooitions of law • 

.. Gentlemen, I hop. I have now a right fD consider that the existence of 
the high treaaon charged against the unfortunate man before you, ie a matter 
of fact for your consideration upon the evid.nce. To eotsblish this point has 
been the lCOp. of all that you have been listening to with so much indulgence 
and patience. It was my intention to ha .. e further supported myself, by a 
great many authoritiee, which I have been laboriously extracting from the 
diJferent books of the law; but I find I must pause here, le.t I consume my 
strength in this preliminary part of the caae, and l .... e the reet defective • 

.. Gentlemen, the persona named in the indictment are cbarged with " 
conspiracy to oubvert the rule, order, and government of thie country; and 
it i. material that you ehould oboerve moat particularly the means by which 
it alleges thie purpose waa to be accomplished. The charga ie not of • con
.piracy to hold the Convention in Scotland,. which waa actually held there ; . 
nor of the part they took in ito actusl proceedings; but the overt act, to 

• See Introduction to l4r. Sheridan'. Speech, ..... , p. 191. 
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which all the others are subsidiary and subordinate, is a .uppo.ed conspiracy 
to hold a convention in England, which never in fact wao held;- and con ••• 
quently all the vast load of matter which it hao been decided you .hould 
hear, that does not immediately connect itself with the charge in que.tion, 
is only laid before you-as the Court hao repeatedlye"presaed it-to !'rove 
that, in point of fact, such proceedings were had, the quality of which i. for 
your judgment; and ao far, and ao far only, as they can b. connected with 
the prisoner, and the act which he stende charged with, to be lett to you, ao 
evidence of the intention with which the holding or the second Convention 
was projected • 

.. TRIS INTENTION;' therefore the whole cauoe-for the charge;' not tbe 
agreement to hold a convention, which it iI notorion., aelf.evident, aad "".n 
admitted, that they intended to hold; but the agreement to hold it for the 
purpoae alleged, of assuming all tbe authority of the .tete, and in fulfilment 
of the main intention against the life of the King. Unle •• , therefore, you can 
collect thi8 double intention from the evidence before yon, the indictment i. 
Dot maintained . 

.. Gentlemen, the cbarge being or a conspiracy, which, if made out in point 
of fact, involved beyond all controversy, and within the certein knowledge ut 
the conspirators, the liv.. of every eonl that wao engaged in it; the llrat 
observation which I shall make to )'ou (hecaUM in reason it ougbt to precede 
all others) ii, that every act done b)' the prisoners, and every sentence written 
h)' them, in the remotest degree connected with the cbarge, or aBored in 
evidence to support it, were done and written in the public face of tbe 
world :-the tran&aetiono wbich constitute the whole bod)' of the proof, were 
not those of a da)" but in regnlar serie. for two ye ... together; the)' were 
not the peculiar traneaction of the prisoners, but of immense bodie. of the 
King'. subjecte, in varions parte or the kingdom. aoaembled without the 
smallest reserve. and giving to the public, throngb the channel of the dail)' 
newspapers. a minute and regnlar journal of their whole proceedinga. Not 
a syllable have we heard read, in the week'. imprioonment we have soBered, 
that we had not all of us read for mouths and months before the prooeeution 
was heard of; and which, if we are not ouJIicientl)' aatiated, we ma)' read 
again upon the file of every COffee-hoUM in the kingdom. It is admitted 
m.tiuctJ)' b)' the Crown, that a reform in the House of Common. is tbe 00-

tensible purpose of all the proeeedinga laid before you; and that the attain. 
ment of that object onl),. ;. the grammatical aenae of the great body of the 
written evidence. It reotI therefore with the Crown, to ohow by ~ proof 
that thi8 ostensible purpose. and the whole DI&!III of eorreapondence upou".be 
table, was only a cloak to conceal a hidden machination, to oubvert h)' force 
the entire authoriw.. of the kingdom. and to .......... them to them.elveo • 

. Whether a reform of Parliament be a wise or an unwise expedient; whether, 
it it were accomplisbed, it ... onld nltimately be attended with benelil •• or 

• /lee the IDdieImeat, -. p. IN. 
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danger., to the country, 1 will not undertake to investigate, and for this 
plain reason: because it i. wholly foreign to the .ubject before us. But when 
we are trying the integrity of men'. intentions, and are examining wbether 
their complaints of defects in the representation of the House of Commons 
be bond firle, or only a mere stalking-horse for treason and rebellion, it 
become. a mOBt essential inquiry, whether they be the first who have uttered 
the •• complaints; whether .they have taken up notions for the first time, 
which never occurred to others; and whether, in seeking to interfel'e practi .. 
cally in an alteration of the constitution, they have manifested, by the noveliy 
of their conduct, a spirit inconsistent with affection for the Government, and 
subverBive of its authority. Gentlemen, I confess for one (for I think the 
safe.t way of defending a person for his life before an· enlightened tribunal, 
is to defend him ingenuously), I confess for one, that if the defects in the 
conBtitution of Parliament, which are the subject of the writings, and the 
foundation of all the proceedings before you, had never occurred to other 
persona at other times, or, if not new, they had only existed in the bistory of 
former conspiracies, I should be afraid you would suspect, at least, that the 
authors of them were plotters of mischief. In such a case I should naturally 
expect that you would ask yourselveB tbis question-Why should it occur to 
the prisoner at the bar, and to a few other., in the year 1794, immediately 
after an important revolution in anotber country, to find fault, on a sudden, 
with a constitution which had endured for age., without the imputation of 
defect, and wbich no good subject had ever thought of touching with the 
busy hand of reformation? I candidly admit that such a question would 
occur to the mind of every reasonable man, and could admit no favourable 
anlW.,. But sur.ly this admission entitles m., on .the other hand, to 
the conc •• sion, that if, in comparing th.ir writings, and examining tbeir con
duct with the writings and conduct of the b.st and most unsuspected persons 
in the best and most unsusp.cted tim.s, we find them treading in the paths 
wlUch have distinguished their highest superiors; if w. find tbem ouly 
esposing the sam. defects, and pnrsnin~ the same or similar courses for their 
removal,-it would be the height of wickedness and injustice to torture 
espr ... ions, and pervert conduct, into treason and rebellion, which had 
rec.ntly lifted up others to the love of the nation, 10 the confidence of the 
Sovereign, and to all the honours of the otata. The natural justneso of this 
reasoning is 80 obvious, that we have only to examine the fact j and, consiM 
dering under what anspic .. the prisone .. are brought before you, it may be 
fit that I ohuuld set out with reminding yon, that the great Earl of Chatham 
began and .stabliahed the fame and glory of his life upon the very caus.
which my unfortunate clients were engaged in, and that he left it as an inh ... 
ritancelo the preseut Minister of the Crown, as the foundation of his fame 
and glory after him ;t and his fame and glory were accordingly raised upon 

• Sse SpeschofLord Chatham,_. p. n,on th.Il ...... it1ofParIiarnenIarJReform. 
t Mr. Pitt, who, OIl his 11 .. & OIItrr on political life, strenuously adtoClted Par\iameu.. 

tar}' Reform. 
00 
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it, and if the Crown's evidence had been carried 88 Car back aa it migbt have 
been (for tbe institution of only one of the two London Bocietie. iJ before us" 
you would have found that tb. Constitutional Society owed it. earlielt credit 
with the country, if not ita very birth, to tbe labour oftbe prelent MiniJter,
and ita professed principles to biJ Grace tb. Duke 01 Ricbmond, bigb 01.0 
in biJ Majelty'. present councila,t wbo.e plan of reform baa been clearly 
establu,bed by tbe wbole body of tbe written evidence, and by .very witne •• 
examined for the Crown, to bave been the type and model of all the societie. 
in the supposed conspiracy, and uniformly acted upon in form and in .ub. 
"tance by the prisOner before you, up to the very period of hi. confinement. 

" Gentlemen, tbe Duke of Ricbmond'l plan wa. univer.al .uffrage and 
annual Parliaments j and urged, too, with a boldness, which, when the com
pariJon comes to be made, willl .. ve in the background the .trongest figure. 
in tbe writings on the. table. I do not as,. thiJ sarcaotically; I mean to 
.peak with the greatest respect of hiJ Gn.ce, both with regard to tbe wiJdom 
and integrity of bis conduct; for although I bave alwaYI thought in politico 
with the illustrious peroon whoae letter waa read to yon; altbough I think, 
with Mr. Fo", that annual Parliamenta and universal .ulfrage would be 
nothing like an improvement in the constitution; yet I confe •• , that I find it 
easier to oar 80 than to anawer the Duke 01 Richmond'. argumcnta on the 
subject; and I muat .ay besides, apeaking of hil Gn.ce from a long personal 
knowledge, wbicb began when I waa counoel for hiJ relation Lord Xeppel,t 
that, independently 01 hiJ illuatrioua rank, which securea him against the 
imputation of trilling with ita emlen .. , he iJ a perlon 01 an enlarged under. 
8tanding, of .,.tensive reading, and of much reBection; and that hio book 
cannot, therefore, be considered 88 the effaaion of rubnel' and folly, but aa 
the well. weighed, though perhaps erroneous, concluaiona drawn lrom the 
actual condition of our affaire, namely, that without a speedy and eaaential 
reform in Parliament (and there my opinion goes along with him' the Tery 
being 01 the country, .. a great nation, wonId be Ioat. ThiJ plan 01 the 
Duke of Richmond W88 the grand mainspring 01 every proceeding .. e ba .. e 
to deal with; you ha .. e had a great number of Ioooe conversations reported 
from societieo, on which no reliance can be had: sometime. they bave been 
garbled by .pies, sometimeo miorepreaented by ignorance; and non, if 
correct, have frequently been the .,.travaganceo of unknown individualo, not· 
even uttered in the preaence of tbe prisonei. and totally DDCODDected with 
any design; for .. henev... their proceedings are appealed to, and their real 
object examined, by living membero oC them, brought before )'OU by the 
Crown, to testify them under the most solemn obligations of truth,rjhey 
appear to hove been following, in form and in substance, the plana adopted 

• See, """', _, p. 380. t M ....... ·O ...... 01 of the Orcbwla, 
t In the early part of the 1- 177V, Mr. EnkiD. oppHRd .. _I for AdmDol 

Keppe\, wbo .... tried by. ~ 011 oJwpa pdened apiuo& him by IliI' 
Iluch PolIioer, ... peetiDg m. __ in the poniaJ .... _foeIoty ....... • ilII .... 
l'n!noh ...... V'-t, ODd boaourabl1 aeqoiUed, .•. 
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within our memories, not only by the Duke of Richmond, but by hundreds 
of the most eminent men in the kingdom. The Duke of Richmond formally 
published hie plan of reform in the year 1780, in a letter to Lieutenant 
Colonel Sharman," who was, at that time, practically employed upon the 
8ame object in Ireland; and this is a most material part of the case; because 
you are desired to bellev'll that the terms CONVEN710N and DELEGA7ES, and 
the holding the one, and sending the other, were all collected from what had 
recently happened in France, and were meant as' the formal introdllction of 
her republican constitution: but they who desire you to believe an this, do 
not believe it themselve.; because they know certainly-and it has, indeed, 
already been proved by their own witness.S'-that conventions of reformers 
were held in Ireland, and delegate. regularly sent tn them, whilst France 
was under the dominion of her ancient government. They knew full well 
that Colonel Sharman, to whom the Duke'. letter w"" addre •• ed, was, at that· 
very moment, .upporting a convention in Ireland, at the head of ten thousand 
men in arms, for the defence of their country, without any commission from 
the King, any more than poor Franklow had, who is now in Newgate for 
regimenting sixty. The.e volunteers asserted and saved the liberties of 
Ireland; and the King would, at this dsy, have had no more subjects in 
Ireland than he now has in America, if they had been· treated as traitors to 
the government. It was never imputed to Colonel Sharman and the volun
teers, that they were in rebellion; yet they had arms in their hands, which 
the prisoners nevor dreamed of having; whilst a grand general convention 
was actually sitting under their auspices at the Royal Exchange of Dublin, 
attended by regular delegate. from all the counties in Ireland 11" And who 
were the .. delegates 1 I will presently tear oir their names from this paper, 

• In thia letter, and alto in an acldre .. to the county of BUlB8S, the Duke asaerted. 
tbat it waa vain for the people to look. to the Houae of CommODl for redreu i that they 
could S.D.d it only in themaehea; that they ought to aeaert their right, and not to deaist 
till they ahould have established a HOUle of CommoDe trulr representing every man in 
the kingdom. 

t The origin and hiato..,. of the .... 1 .... _ to,.... in Ireland app.... to haTe been 
this :-The regul .. aoopa hod been ao rsdnoed by the war with America in the .ourso 
of the ,.ear 1779, that it .... tound impraotinahle to lend a IIIlfIlcient to ... tor the pr0-

tection of Ireland. which WaI, .t that time. thteatened with a French invasion; and 
the publio nftllue being at the llUD.e time in 10 uhauated a condition as to preclude 
the caUing out of the militia, .. general authority was ginn br Government {or the 
people to arm. in their own defence. Ireland quickly obeyed the 1IlUIlID.0D8, and. in • 
verJ ,hart time, -.olUD.teer aaaooiauOD8 were formed, and the whole nation was in al"lDl, 
many of the cWferent aorpa being under the commaod of the popular load ... of the 
time, who al\ennrda took ad .... tap of the additioDO! inAnettoe the,. thua acquired ill 
promot.ing their poliuoal new.. In 1784, after the failure of the attempt to .. tablish • 
oommercial interoo\ll'l8 between England and Ire1and, a feeIiDs of hoati1it,. to_ 
thia ooonby .... encourased b,. the 'IO! ........... and a _on! meet.ing waa Caued by 
them at Dublin, OIl luno 7th, tor the pro_ purpoae of procllriDg P .. liam ... ....,. 
Reform. At thia meet.ing it woo ogtOed ... that fi ... poraona mould be eI .. ted from each 
county. oity, and large town. to meet at Dublin. on the 96th of October, in Nationlll 

GG2 
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and hand it to you. They were the gr.atest, the best, and proudest names 
in Ireland; men who had the wisdom to reflect (before it w .. too late for 
reflection) that gre.tness is not to be supported by tilting at inferiorl, till 
by the separation of the higher from the lower orde .. of mankind, every 
distinction is swept away in the tempest of revolution; but in the hepPY' 
harmonisation of the whole community-by conferring upon the people their 
rights-sure of receiving the auspicious return of ;fI'ection, and of insuring 
the stability of the Government, which is erected upon that jUlt and natural 
basis. Gentlemen, they who put this tortured cODstruction on conventions, 
and delegates, know also tbat repeated meetings or reforming societie., both 
in England and Scotland, had assumed aboul the same time the style or 
convention., and had been attended by regular delegates, long before the 
phrase had, or could have, any existence in France; and that upon the very 
model of these former associations, a formal convention w .. actually litting 
at Edinburgh, with the Lord Chief Baron of Scotland in the chair, for: pro
moting a reform. in Parliament, at the very moment the Scotch convention, 
following its example, assumed that title . 

.. To return to this letter of the Duke of Richmond: It w .... ritten to 
Colonel Sharman, in answer to a letter to his Grace, deliring to know hi. 
plan of reform, which he accordingly communicated by the letter which ,is in 
evidence; and which plan was neither more nor Ie .. than that adopted by 
the prisoner., of surrounding Parliament (unwilling to reform ito own cor
ruptions), not by armed men, or by importnnate multitude •• but by the .till 
and universal voice of a whole people claiming tbeir known and nnalienable 
rights. This is ao precisely the plan or the Duke of Richmond, that I have 
almost bonowcd his expressions. Hie Grace 8ay_, f The lesser reform h .. 
been attempted with every possible advantage in ito favour; not only from 
tbe zealous BUpport of the advocate. for a more effectnal one, but from the 
assistance of men of great weight, botb in and ont or power. But with all 
these temperaments and helps it has failed. Not one proselyte has heen 
gained from corruption, nor has the least ray of hope heen held out from any 
-quarter, that the House of Commons was inclined to adopt an,. other mode 
of reform. The weight of corruption has eruahed thio more gentle, .. it 
would have defeated an,. more efficacious plan in the same eirenmotancea. 
From that quarter, therefore, I have nothing to hope. IT .. PBOJ( THE 

PEOPLE .AT LA1lGE TllAT I EXPECT Al<Y GOOD: and I am eonrinced that 

eo..gru.... In _ or tbio reoolutl .... the 8beriJIiJ of the C'rty or Dublin _ 

moned • meeting to elect the del"1l"'ft; but, ... being informed by the AItonIoy_ 
geaeraI or the iI\epIity or the I"'""""'inga, !hey diaoJ.ed the Aaembly, The S_ 
a( the Conn", a( Dublin, ODd other magistnIeo who haol pr..uJed '" ........... "'" the 
oam. objeet, w"'" prooeeuted by GoYemmeut, ODd puniobed by ..... _ impriocmm ..... 
_ also were the priDten and. publiehen of Dew.papen COIItaiDing reporta of the 
_.......... The meeting, how...,., took p~ OD the day appointed; .... ''''1 _ 
deIegata auauIed, and, oller two adjoammenu. the Ccmgr_ pubn.hed !heir-..l .... 
tions, and &oaIIy __ ; ODd .n!h it espiJed the inlIuenee GI the .oIan ...... ' 
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the only way to make them feel that they are really concem~~ _~ 
husiness, is to contend (or their full, clear, and indisputable rights of uro· 
versal representation.' Now, how does this doctrine apply to the defence of 
the prisoner? I maintain that it has the most decisive application; because 
this book has been put into the handa of the Crown witne.se., who have 
one and all of them recognized it, and declared it to have been, hond ficH, 
the plan whieh they pursued . 

.. But are the- Crown'. witn .. ses worthy of creclit? If they are not, let us 
return home, since there is, no evidence at all, and the cause is Ol'er. AU 
the guilt, if any there be, proceed. from their testimony; if they are not to 
be believed, they have proved nothing; since the Crown cannot force upon 
you that part of the evidence which snita ita purpose. and ask you to reject 
the other which does not. The witnesses are either entirely credible. or un
deserving of all credit, and I have no interest in the alternative. This is 
precis.ly the "tate of the caus.. For, with regard to all the evidence that is 
written. I.t it never be forgotten. that it is not upon me to defend my elienta 
again.t it, but for th. Crown to extract from it the materials of accusation. 
They do not contend that the treason is npon the surface of it. but in the 
latent intention; which intention must, therefore. be supported by extrinsic 
proof; hut which is. neverthel .... directly negatived and beat down by every 
witness they have ealled. leaving them nothing but commentarie" and criti· 
cisms against both fact and language, to which, for the present. I shall con
tent myself with replying in the authoritative language of the Court, in the 
earliest stage of their proceedings :-

"'If there h. ground to consider the professed purpose of any of the ... 
associations, a reform in Parliament, as mere colour, and as a pretext held 
out in order to cover deeper design.-designs against the whole constitution 
and gov.rnment of the country; the case of thoae embarked in ouch designs 
is that which I have already considered. Whether this be "0 or not is mere 
matter of fact; as to which I shall only remind you. that an inquiry into & 

charge of this nature, whieh und.rtak." to make out that the ostensible pur_ 
pose is a mere "ell, under which is concealed a traitorous conspiracy, requires 
0001 and deliberale examination, and the moat attentive' oonsideration; and 
that the reault ahould be perfectly clear and satisfactory. In the afl"ain of 
oommon life. no man i. justified in imputing to another a meaning contrary 
to what he himself exp ....... but upon the fullest evidence.' To this 
(though it requires nothing to support it, either in reason or authority) 1 d ... 
sire to add the direction of Lord Chief Juatice Holt to the Jury, on the trial 
of Sir William Perkyna:--

• Sir William. Perkyne wu a liolent lacobiw, and a part,. not onl,. in the con .. 
spinol for the reetoration of lame.. mentioned .... p. 416 note. but. "'0 in • plot 
tor the '.'Mjn.Ucm of King William, on the road between Richmond and Turnham. 
0...... The p1o. " .. dioco_ tluough oome of the underliugs, who ..... to aid 
in the •• temp' 011 the Xing·. IiI., cd Sir William Perk:ru was tried tor -. and 
. ue .. ued •• TJb ..... 
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.. • Gentlemen. it is not fit that thue should be an)' .trained or forced con
struction put upon a man'l actions when he i. tried for hia life. You ought 
to have a full and satisfaclor)' eTidenc. that he ia guilt)'. b.fore ),01 pronounce 
him 80.' 

.. In thia aslimilation of the writings of the locietiel to the writings of the 
Duke of Richmond and others. I do not forget that it has been trul)' said by 
the Lord Chief Justice. in the course at thia VOl)' eaDI8. that ten or t".nty 
men's committing crimes, furnishes no defence for other men in committing 
them. Certainly it does not: and I IIr to no luch lanctuar),; but in trying 
the prisoner's intentions. and the intentionl of thoBe with .. hom h. asso
ciated and acted. if I can show them to b. only wiating upon tbe lame 
principle. that have diatinguisbed the most eminent men for wiadom and 
virtue in the country. it will not be VOl)' easy to declaim or argue them into 
the pains of death. whilst our bOlOmo are glowing with admiration at the 
works of those VOl)' peraono who would condemn them • 

.. Gentlemen. it baa been too much the fashion 01 late to ovulook the 
genuine lOurce of all human authority. but more elpeeially totally to forget 
the character of the British House of Commons ... repre.entali .. of the 
people, Whether thia baa ariaen from that ass.mbly'o ha .. ing ilself ".gotten 
it, .... ould he indecent for me to inquire into or to inoinuate; but I ohall 
preface the authoritiel which I mean to collect in IUpport of Ihe prisoner. 
with the opinion on that Bubject of a truly celebrated writer." .... hom I wish 
to speak of with great respect; I should. indeed. b ... hamed. partieularly 
at thia moment, to name him inTidiouBly. while! he io bending beneath the 
pre .. ure of a domeatic misfortune ... hieh no maD 01lt of hia own family 
lamenta more .iocerely than I do. No dill'erence of opinion oan ever make 
me forget to acknowledge tha sublimit)' of hia geni .... the .... t reach of hia 
understandiog. and hia aniveraal acquaintance with tha hiatoriea and c0n

stitutions of nation.; I olso disavow the introduction of the writing •• with 
the Tiew of inTolTing the author in aD)' apparent iDCODliatenciea. "hich 
would tend. iodeod, to defeat rather than to ad .. ance my purpose. I .tand 
here to. day to claim at your handa a fair and charitable interpretation of 
human conduct, and I .hall BOt set out with giTing an """"'pie of unclJa. 
ritablene .. , A man may have reason to change his opinionl. or perhapo the 
defect may he in myaell, "ho collect that they are cbanged; Ilea .. e it to 
God to judge of the ~y wish ia that Christian charity may prevail; 
-that the public harmouy. which bee been loot, may be restored ;-that all 
England may ... anite in the honda of love and a/l'eetion; and that, when 
the Court is broken np by the acquittal of the prisoners. all beart.burnir.ga 
and animosities may ..... ;-that, "hilst yct we work in tha light, we may 
try how .... e can ..... our country by & common e/IOrt; and that, inatead of 
Bhamelessly lOtting ODe-half of society against the other by the force of 
armed associatione, and the terrorI of courts of justice. our opirill and our 

• lh, Burke, ._ ..... w. at !be poim .of cIeatb. 
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• trength may be combined in the glorious cause of our country. By Ihis, I 
do not meap. in the . cause of the present war," which I protest againet as 
unjust, calamitous, and~e.tructive; but this is not the place for such a sub. 
ject, I only advert to it to prevent mistake or misrepresentation . 

.. The history and charscter of the English House of Commons was for. 
merly thus described by Mr. Burke: • The House of Commons was supposed. 
originally to be no parI of the .tanding government of this country, but was 
considered as a control issuing immediately from the people, and speedily to 
be resolved into the maos from whence it arose: in this respect it was in the 
higher part of Government what juries are in the lower.. The capacity of a 
magistrate being transitory, and that of a citizen permanent, the latter capa. 
city, it was hoped, would, of course, preponderate in all discu8sions, not only 
between the ·people and the standing authoriby' of the Crown, but between 
the people and the fleeting authority of the House of Common. itself. It 
was hoped, that, being of a middle nature, between subject and Government, 
they would feel, with a more tender and a nearer interest, everything that 
concerned the people, that the other remoter and more permanent parts of 
legislature • 

.. • Whatever alterations tilne and the necessary accommodation of business 
may have introduced, thit character can ·never· be sustained. unl .. s the 
House of Commons shall be made to bear 80me stamp of the actual disposi
tion of the people at large; it would (among public miefortunes) be an evil 
more natural and tolerable. that the House of Commons should be infected 
with every epidemical frenzy of the people, as this would indicate some con
sanguinity. lome Iympathy of nature with their constituents, than that they 
ohould, in all ...... be wholly untouched by the opinion. and feelings of the 
people out of doora. By this want of sympathy they ",ould cease to be a 
HOUBe of Commons. 

II 'The virtue, spirit, and essence of a House of Commons, consists in its 
being the e"pre .. image of the feelinga of the nation. It was not instituted 
to be a control upon the people, as of late it baa been teught, by a doctrine 
of the moat pernioioUB tendency. but as a control/or the people.' 

.. He then goe. on to aay, that to give a technical ohape. a colour. drelj,S, 
and duration to popular opinion, it the true office of a House of Commons. 
Mr. Burke is unquestionably correat :--the eontroll1PON the people is the 
King'. Majesty, and the hereditary privilege. of the Peera; the balance 
of the State ia the control "OR the people upon both, in the wstence of the 
House of Commons; but how can that eontro\ exist "0R the people, nnle .. 
they have the actual eleCtion of the Hou.e of Common., which, it ia most 
notorioul, they have not? I hold in my hand a .tete of the representation 
which, if tho thing were not otherwise notorioUB. I would prove to have 
beon lately olfered in proof to the Honao of Commons, by an honourable 

• The ..... with Fran .. _uent 00 tho "" .... tioD of Louis XVI. See Speech of 
lit. Sheridan OD. \he lubjec:t, and not.el, GIll., p. 163. 
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friend of mine now present,- whose motion I had the honour to •• cond, 
where it appeared that twelve thousand people return near a majority of the 
House of Commona, and those, again, under the control of about two hundred. 
But though these facts were admitted, all redre.s, and even discus.ion, was 
refused. What ought to be said of a Hou.e of Common. that .0 conducts 
itself, it is not for me to pronounce; I will appeal, therefore, to Mr. Burke, 
who saya, • that a Houae of Common •• which iu all dispute. between the 
people and Administration presumea againsL the people, wbich punish .. 
their disorden~ but; refules even to inquire into their provocations, i. an 
unnatural. mon.trous atate of things in the conatitution.' 

.. But this is nothing: Mr. Burke goes on afterwards to give I more full 
de.cription of Parliament. and in stronger language (let the Solicitor. 
general t take it down for his reply). than any that haa been employed by 
those who are to be tried at present as conapiratorB against it. existence. 1 
read the p .... ge. to warn YOIl again.t conaidering hard word. against 
the House of Commono .. deciaive evidence of treaaon agaiust the King. 
The p .. sage i. in a well.known work. ealled. • Thoughll on tbe Cause. 
of the pre.ent Discontents;' and ouch discontents "ill alway. be preoent 
whilst tbeir cause. continue. The word PR"S""" "ill apply just .. well 
now. and much better than to tbe times wben tbe honourable gentleman 
wrote his book; t for we are now in the heart and bowels of another 
war, and groaning under its additional burden.. I sball. therefore, leave it 
to the learned gentleman wbo is to reply, to show ... wbat h .. happened 
aince our autbor wrote, wbicb rende .. the Parliament leo. liable to the 
same observations now . 

.. • It must be alway. tbe wish of an unconatitutional otateaman, that a 
House of Commoua, wbo are entirely dependent upon him, obould have every 
rigbt of the people entirely dependent upon their pleasure. For it .... soon 
discovered that tbe form. of a free, and tbe end. of an arbitrary government, 
were things Dot altogether incompatible . 

•• • The power of tbe Crown, almoat dead and rotten &I prerogative, baa 
grown up ane ... with much more strength and far leot odinm. noder the 
Dame of in1IueDce: an in1Iuence which operated without noise and Tiolence; 
wbicb converted the very antagonist into the inatrnmeolof power; which 
contained in illelf a perpetual principle of growth and reDOVation; and which 
the distrcaaeo and the proaperity of the eonoll'y equally tended to augment, 
w .. an admirable aubatitute fur a prerogative. that, being only the off.opring 
of antiquated prejodices. had moolded in ill origiual stamina ineaiatible 
principle. of decay and diaaol .. tion.' r 

.. What is this but aaying that the House of Commont is a oettled and 

• loIr. (ollenl'ards !.ofd) Grey ... ho brought forw .. d • IDDIiDD of Jle{orm, in til. 
.....,., of 1792, i .. _"""" of the reool"timI of the -1 of FrieDdo of the 
People, of which he and Hr. EnkiDe ...... JDeIIlben. See, _. _. po 1911. 

t Sir loh .. lIitford, af ..... ards Lor .. BetIeacIaIe. 
:: A.D. 1770. 
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scandalous abuse fastened upon tbe people, instead of being an antagonist 
power lOt' tbeir protection; an odious instrument of power in the bands of 
tbe Crown, instead of a popular balance aga .... t it? Did Mr. Burke mean 
that the prerogative of the Crown, properly understood and exercised, was 
an antiquated prejudice? Certaiuly not; because his attachment to a 
properly balanced monarchy is notorious. -Why, then, is it to be fastened 
upon the prisoners, that they stigmatise monarchy, when they also exclaim 
only "gai""t ill- .",.,-uptiOfl8' In the Bame manner .. when he speaka of 
the abuses of Parliament, would it be fair to Mr. Burke to argue, from 
the strict legal meaning of the expression, that he included, in· the cen
sure on Parliament, the King'. person, or majesty, which ia part of the 
Parliament? In examining the work of an author you must collect the sense 
of his expressions from the subject he i. discussing; and if he is writing of 
the Hous. of Commons as it affects the structure and e1licscy of the Govern
ment, you ought to understand the word Parliament so as to meet the sens. 
and obvious meaning of the writ.r. Why, then, is this common justice 
refused to others? Why is the word Parliament to be taken in its strictest 
and le .. t obvious sense against a poor shoemaker," or any plain tradesman 
at a Sheffield club, while it is interprete.l in its popular, though less correct 
acceptation, in the worka of the most distinguished scholar of the age? Add 
to thi., that the case. are not at all similar; for Mr. Burke us .. the word 
Parliament throughout, when he i •• peaking of the House of Commons; 
without" any concomitant words which convey an explanation, but the sense 
of hi. subject; where .. Parliament is fastened upon the prisoner as meaning 
Bomething beyond the House of Commons, when it can have no possible 
meaning beyond it; since from the beginning to the end it is joined with the 
words' representation of the people_' The representation of the people in 
Parliament I Doe. not this mo.t palpably mean the Heuse of Commons, 
when we know that the people have no representation in either of the other 
branches of the Government . 

.. A letter has heen read in evidenoe from Mr. Hardy to Mr. Fox, where he 
soys their object was universal representation. Did Mr. Fox Buppose, when 
he received this letter, that it w.. from a nest of republicane, clamouring 
publicly for an universal represantative constitution like that of France? If 
he had, would he have sent the answer he did, and agreed to present their 
petition? They wrote also to the Society of the Friends of the People, and 
inTited them to send delegates to the Convention. The Attorney-general, 
who h .. made honourable and candid mention of that body, will not suppose 
that it would have conten~d itself with refusing the invitation in terms of 
cordiality ond regard, if, with all the knowledge they had of their transaction., 
they had conceived themselves to have been invited to the formation of a 
body which was to overrule and extinguish all the authorities of the State: 
yet, upon the perversion of these two terms, Parliament and Convention • 

• Hanl, had beeo • shoemaker. 
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against their natural interpretation, against a .imiJu DIe of them by other •• 
and against the eolemn explauation of them by the Crown'. own witne •• , 
this whole fabric of tarror and accusation stauds for ita .upport: letters. it 
seems, written to other people, ue to be better understood by the gentl.men 
round this tabl., who never saw them till months after they were written, 
than by thole to whom they were addressed and lent; and no right interpre
tation, forsooth, il to be expected from writings when punued in th.ir 
regular leries, but they ue to be made distinct by binding them up in a 
large volume, alongside of others totally unconnected with them, and the 
very existence oC whose authors was unknoWD to ODe another. 

n I will now, Gentlemen, resume the reading of another part of Mr. Burke, 
and a pretty account it is of this .ame Parliament: • They who will not con
form their conduct to the public good, and CanDot support it by the preroga
tive of the Crown, have adopted a new piau. They have totally abandon.d 
the shattered and old-fashioned fortress of prerogative, and made a lollgment 
in the Itronghold of Parliament itsel£ If th.y have any evil design to 
which there is no ordinary l.gal power commensurate. they bring it into 
Parliament. There the whole ill execnted from tbe beginning to the end: 
and the pow.r of obtaining their object absolute. and tbe .afety in the pro. 
ceeding perfect; no rul •• to confine, nor after-recmingo to terrily. }'or 
Parliament .. nnot. with any great propriety, puniah oth ... for thing. in 
which they themselves have been accomplice.. ThDl ita control upon the 
executory power is lost.' 

.. This is a proposition univeraal. It is not that the popw..r coutroJ w .. 
lost under this or that administration, but, generally, that the people have no 
control in the House of Common.. Let any man otand up ODd oay that be 
disbeli.ves this to be the case; I believe he would find nobody to believe 
him. Mr. Burke pursues the subject thDl: • The distemper. of monarcby 
..... re the gr.at subj.cts of appreh.nsion ODd redr... in the kut century r
in 1AiB, the distempera of Parliament.' Here the .... ord Parliament, and the 
abDles belonging to it, ue put in ""preu opposition to the monareby, .nd 
cannot, therefore, compr.hend it; the distempera of Parliament, then. are 
objects of serioDl apprehension ODd redreaa. What diatempera? Not 01 
this or that year, but the habitual distempera of Parliament; and then lollow. 
the nature of the remedy. which .how. that the priaonera are not aingnlar in 
thinking that it is by rlIE VOICB or THB PBOPLB OlILY that Parliament CII11 

be corrected. • It is not in Parliament alone: .. yo Mr. Bmke, 'that the 
remedy lor ParJiamentary diaordera can be completed; ODd hardly indeed !laB 

it begin there. Until a confideuce in Govemment ;,j, re-ealabliahed, the people 
ought to be excited 10 a more .trict ODd detailed attention to the couduct of 
their representatives. Standards loI jndging more ayotematica\ly upou their 
conduct ought to be settled in the meetings of counties ODd eorporationo. 
and frequent aed correct liata of the ,"olers in all important questions ought 
to be procured. By BDCh means aomethiag may be done.' 

" It was the same sense of the impooaibility of a reform in Parliament, 
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withont a general e"pression of the wishes or the people, thet dictated the 
Duke of Richmond'. letter: all the petitions in 1780" had been rejected by 
Parliament. This made the Duke of Richmond exclaim, that from that 
quarter DO redress was to be expected, and that from the people alone he 
.xpected any· good; and he, therefore, e"pr .. sly invited them, to claim and 
to as.ert an equal representation as their indubitable and unalienable -birth. 
right-how to assert their rights, when Parliament had already refused them 
without even the hope, as the Duke e"prOOBed it, of listeniog to them any 
more? Could the people's rights, under such circumstances, be ,asserted 
without rebellion?, Certainly they might; for ,rebellion is, when band. of 
men within a slate oppose thems_Iv .. by viol_nee to the general will, as 
e"pres.ed or implied by the public authority; but the senae of atDhole people, 
peaceably collected, and operating by its natural and certain efl'ectupon the 
public councils, is not rebellion, but is paramount to, and the parent of, 
authority itself . 

.. Gentlemen, I am neither vindicating, nor speoking, the language of in. 
f1ammation or discontent: 1 shall speak nothing that can disturb the order of 
the state; I am full of devotion to its dignity and tranquil1ity, and would not 
for worlds let fall an ex.pression in this or in any other place that could lead 
to disturbance or disorder: bul for that very reason, I speak with firmn .. s of 
3:HB BIOH.,. OY .,HB l'BOPLB, and am anxious for the redress or their 
complaints; because I believe a system of attention to them to be a far better 
security and estahlishment or e .. ery part of the government, than those that' are 
employed to preae ... e them. The state and government of a country rest for 
their support on the gr ... t body of the people; and I hope ne,ver to hear it 
repeated in an}' Court of Justice, that peaceably to convene the people upon 
the .ubject of their own privileges, can lead to the deBtruction of the King; 
they are the King'. worst enemies who hold this language. It is a most 
dangerous principle, that the Crown is in jeopardy if the people are acquainted 
with their rights, and that the collecting them together to consider or them, 
leads inevitably to the destruction or the Sovereign. Do these gentlemen 
mean to say thet the King .its upon his throne without the consent, and in 
defiance of the wishes, of the greet hody of his people, and that he is kepI 
upon it by a rew individuals who call themselves his friends, in exclusion or 
the reet of his subjects? Has the King'. inheritanCe no deeper or wider 
roots than this? Yes, Gentlemen, it haa-it stands upon the love of the 
people. who consider their own inharitance to be supported by the King's 
constitutional authority: this is the trlle prop of the throne; and the love of 
every people npon earth will for ever uphold a government founded, .. ours 
is, upon reason and consent, as long as Government shall be itself attentive 
to the genere! intereste which are the foundationa and the end. of all human 

• In thia JeU Puliament waa onnrhelmed with iDnl1Jll8l'able petitioDa on. the BUb

ject of tho i .......... g inlluen .. of the Crown. the ab......r prerogatiTe, end the righ1B of 
thepecpl .. 
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authority. Let us banish, then, th .... nnworthy and impolitic r .... of an 
unrestrained and an enlightened people: let us not tremble at the righla of 
man, but, by giving to men their righla, secure their affection.; and, through 
their affections, their obedience. Let us not broach the dangerous doctrine, 
that the righla of kings and of men are incompatible. Our gOTOmment at 
the Revolution began upon their harmonious incorporation; and Mr. Locke 
defended King William's title opon no otber principle tban tbe rigbla of maD. 
lt is from the rever.d work of Mr. Locke, and Dot from tbe revolution in 
France, that one of the papers in the evidence, the most .tigmataed, mo.t 
obviously ftowed; for it is proved that Mr. Yorke held iD his band Mr. Locke 
UpOD Government, when he delivered his .peech aD the Caltle Hill at 
Sbeffield,- and that he expatiated largely upon it: well. indeed, migbt the 
witnesses say h. expatiated largely, for there are many well.selected pa.sag •• 
taken verbatim from tbe book; and bere, in justice to Mr. Wbite.t let me 
notice the fair and honourable manner in which, in the abaence of the clerk, 
he read this extraordinary performance. He deliyered it not merely with 
distinctness, but in a manner 10 impressiYe, that, I believe, every man in 
Court w .. affected by it. 

II Gentlemen, I am. not driven to defend every expression; lOme of them are 
improper undoubtedly, rub and inftammatory; but I see nothiog in the wbole 
taken togetber, even if it were connected with the prisoner, that goes at all 
to an evil purpose in the writer. But Mr. Attorney.general hal remarked 
upon this proceeding at Sbeffield (and wbatever Ca1Is from a per&On of ba rank 
and jnst estimation, deserves great attention)-he h .. remarked tbat it a quite 
apparent they had .. solved not to petition: they had certsinly relOlved not 
at tIult _ to petition, and that seems the utmoat which can be maintained 
from the evidence. But sopposing they had negatived the meaoure altogether ; 
is there no way by which the people may actively &IIOciate for the purpoaes 
of a reform in Parliament, but to conoider of • petition to the Hoose of 
Commons? Might they not legally &IIemble to consider the state of their 
liberties, and the conduct of their representatives? Might they not legally 
form Conventions or Meetings (for the name is jnat nothiog) to adjnat a plan 
of rational union for a wise choice of representatives when Parliament should 
be diasolved? May not the people meet to consider their interesto prepara
tory to, and independently of, a petition fDr any opeeific object? My friend 
eeema to consider the Hoose of Commona as a anbstanuye and permanent 
part of the constitntion; be seema to forget that the Parliament dies a n&tnral 
death-thet the people then re-enter into their rights, and !hal the esercise 
of them is the most important dllty !hal tall beloog to oocial maa. How..., 
.w:h dnties to be exerciaed with eft'eet, on momentous oceuiona, but by 
coneert and commnninn? May not the people, _bled in their eieetiYe 

• Hr. Tone .... a _ cl the Lcmden Coneopoacting Sodety, and .... appointed 
a DeIepte "- tho& -ylO ___ at Sbdlleld and -'pl_. 

t The Solici~ to the T.......,.. 
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district., resolve to trust no longer those by whom they have been betrayed? 
May they not resolve to vote for no man who contributed by his voice to this 
calamitous wart which has thrown such grievous and Unnecessary burdens 
upon them? May they not say, 'We will not vote for those who deny 
we are their constituents, nor for those who question our clear and natural
right to be equally represented'? Since it is illegal to carry up petition., 
and unwise to transact any public business attended by multitudes, because, 
it tends to tumult and disolder, may they not, for that very reason, depute, 
as they have done, the most trusty of their societies to meet with one another' 
to consider, withollt the specific object of petitions, how they may claim, by 
means which are constitlltional, their imprescriptible rights ? 

.. And here I must advert to an argument employed by the Attorney
general, that the views of the 80cieties towards universal suffrage, carried 
in themselves (however sought to be effected) an implied force upon Parlia
ment; for that, supposing by invading it with the vaat pressure, not of the 
public arm, but of the public sentiment of the nation, the in1!uence of which 
upon that .... mbly is admitted ought to be weighty, it could have prevailed' 
upon the Commons to carry up a bill to the King for universal representation 
and annllal Parliaments, his Majesty was bound to reject it; and could not, 
without a breach of his coronation oath, consent to p .. s it into an act; I 
cannot conceive where my friend met with this law, or what he can possibly 
mean by asserting that the King cannot, consistently with his coronation, 
nath, consent to any law that can be stated or imagined, presented to him .. 
the act of the two Houses of Parliament. He could not, indeed, consent to 
a bill sent up to him framed by a conv.ntion of delegates a.,suming legisla
tive functions; and if my friend could have proved that the societies, sitting 
as a Parliament, had sent up such a bill to his Majesty, I should have 
thought the prisoner, as a member of such a Parliament, was at least in a 
different situation from that in which he atands at present; but as this is not 
one of the chimeras whose ""istence is contended for, I return back to ask, 
upon what authority it is maintained, that universal repre.entation and 
annual Parliaments could not be consented to by the King, in conformity to 
the wi.he. of the other branches oC the Legislature: on the contrary, one of 
the greatest men that this country ever saw, considered nnivel'llal represen
tation to be such an inherent part of the constitution, as that the King him
self might grant it by his prerogative, even withont the Lords and Commons; 
and I had never heard the position denied upon any other footing than the 
Union with Scotland. But be that .. it may, it i. enough for my purpose 
that the maxim, that the King might grant universal representation, as a right 
before inberent in the whole people to he represented, stands upon the au
thorityof Mr. Locke, the man, next to Sir !sesc Newton, of the greatest 
strength of understanding that England, perbaps, ever bad; high, too, in the 
favour of King William, and enjoying one of the most e",alted olli .. s in the 
atate.· Mr. Locke asyo, Book n., .. lilli., sect. 167 and 168 :-' Things of 

• He WU ODe of the Commilai.onen of'Trade IlD.d Plantatiooa. 
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this world are in 80 constant a flus. that nothing remains long in the .ame 
state. Thus people. riches. trade. power. change their .tations. flouriahing 
mighty cities come to ruin, and prove, in time, neglected desolate comers, 
whilst other unfrequented places grow into popolou8 countrie •• filled with 
wealth and inhabitanta. But thinga not alway. changing equally. and 
private interest often keeping up customs and privilege •• when the reason, 
of them are ceasod. it often come. to pas'. that in governments. where part 
of the legislative consists of repreoentative. chosen by the people. tbat. in 
tract of time. this representation becomes very unequal and disproportionate 
to tbe reasons it W88 at first establisbed upon. To wbat groa. ab.urdities 
tbe following of cURtom. wben reason bas left it. may lead. we may be latio
fled when we see tb. bare name of a town. of wbich there remain. not 10 

much 88 the ruins, where scarce so much housing u a .heep~cote, or more 
inhabitants than a sbepherd. io to be found. sends as many repreoentativc. to 
the grand .. sembly of law-makerl. 88 a wbole county. numeroWl in peopl, 
and powerful in riches.- Tbil. Itrangero 8tamd amazed at, and every one 
must confess needs a remedy.' 

... &l". populi oupr_ la:. io certainly 80 jOlt and fnndamental a rule. 
that he who .incerely follows it, cannot dangerou.ly err. If. therefore. 
tbe executive. wbo bas the power 01 oonvoking the legialative. obeerving 
rather the true proportion. than fashion of rep.eoentation. regulat... not 
by old custom. but by true rea80n. tbe number 01 members in all plac .. 
that have a right to be diatinctly represented. wbicb no part of the 
people. however incorporated. can pretend to. but in proportion to the 
assiotanee which it affords to the public. it cannot be judlted to bave 
set up a new legialative. but to have .... tored the old and true one. and 
to have rectified the diaordero wbich suceeaoinn of time bad insensibly. 
as well as inevitably. introduced; for it being the inter .. t as well .. in
tention of the people to have fair and eqnal representation, whoever brings 
it nearest to that, io an nndoubted friend to. and establisber of, the Govern
ment, and eannot mios the oonsent and Iipprobation of the commnnily; pre
rogative being DOthing but a power. in the hands 01 the Prlnee. to provide 
for the public good. in sucb ...... wbich, depending upon nofor ....... and 
uncertain O<Cuiien .... certain and unalterable law. eouId not aafely direct; 
whaliloever .hall be done manifestly for the good of the people. and tbe 
establishing the Government upon its true fonndations. io. and alway. will 
be, jnet prerogative. Whatsoever cannot bot be aclmowledged to be of ad
vantage to the society. and people in general. opon jWlt and luting mounr ... 
will alway .... hen done. jnetUy itself; and wbenever the people .balI cbo6le 

• Hr. Locke aIlwled to Old Suum, in Wilr.hire, in which a few Ingmenlo of 
r ..... • .. j ... ...n. .... the OBIJ _ 01 a towD flYer hniDI esioted. It .... toUIJJ 
deoened in the ..;gn 0I11eiuJ VIII., \laS Jet. ap to the ~ of the BefonD BiD, 
in 1832, .. heR the boIOugh ... djefrmchieed, Old _ .. ~ta1 in PuIia
meat. 
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their representatives Dpon just and undeniably equal measures, suitable to 
the original frame of the Government, it cannot be donbted to be the will 
and act of the society, whoever permitted or caused them so to do.' But as 
the very idea of universal sull'rage seems now to be considered not only to 
be dangerous to, but absolutely destructive of, monarchy, you certainly ought 
to be reminded" that the book which I have been reading, and whi~h my 
friendly kindly gives me a note to remind you of, was written by its immortal 
author in defence of King William's title to the Crown; and when Dr. 
Sacheverel ventured to broach those doctrines of power and non-resistance, 
which, under the same establishments, have now become 80 unaccountably 
popular, he w .. impeached" by the people's repJtsentatives for denying their 
rights, which had been asserted and established at the glorious era of the 
Revolution . 

.. Gentlemen, if I were go through all the matter which I have collected 
upon this subject, or which obtrudes itselfnpon my mind, from common read
fng, in a thousand directions, my strength would rail long before my duty 
was fulfilled. I had very little when I came into court, and I have abuudantly 
leso already; I must, therefore, manage what remains to the best advantage. 
I proceed, therefore, to take a view of such parts of the evidence as appear to 
me to b. the most material for the proper understanding of the case; I have 
had no opportunity of considering it, but in the interval which the indulgence 
of the Court, and your own, has afl'orded me, and that has been for a very few 
houn this morning; but it occurred to me, that the beot noe I could make of 
the time given to me was, if possible, to dioembroil this chaos; to throw out 
of view everything irrelevant, which only tended to bring chaos back again ; 
to take what remained in order of time; to select certain stages and resting
places; to review the ell'ect of the transactions, as brought before no, and 
then to Bee how the written evidence is explained by the testimony of the 
witnesses who have been examined . 

.. The origin of the Constitntional Society not having been laid in evidence 
before you, the first thing, both in point of date, and as applying to show the 
objects of the difl'erent bodie., is the original address and resolntion of the 
Corresponding Society on its first institution, and when it first began to cor
respond with the other, which had formerly ranked amongst its members so 
many illustrious persons: and before we look to the matter of this institu
tion, let us recollect that the objects of it were given without reserve to the 
public, as containing the principles of the association; and I may begin with 
demanding, whether the annals of this country, or, indeed, the universal 
history of mankind, afl'ord an assistance of a plot and conspiracy voluntarily 
given up in its very infancy to Government, and the whole public, and of 

• A.D, 1709. BeiDg found guilty, h. ~ prohibited from preoching for thr .. 
Jean. and his two 1el'III.cm.s. which had giTeD.. 10 much .oi'ence, were ordered to be 
burnt by the commn hangman. The famous decree pused in the COU'fOCatiou of 
the UnlYeraity of Oxford. uaerling \he ablolute authority and uulefeasible right of 
princes. wu also otdeted to be. in like manner, committed to the flames. 
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which, to avoid the very thing that baa happened, the arraignment or conduct 
at a future period, and the imputation of lecresy where no leeret was in· 
tended, a regular notice by letter was left with tbe Secretary of State, and 
a receipt taken .at the public office, as a proof of the publicity of their pro. 
ceeding, and the sense they entertained of tbeir innocence. For tbe viewl 
and objecto of the IOciety, we must look to the institution itlelf, wbich you 
are, indeed, desired to look at by the Crown; for their intentionl are not 
conoidered as deceptions in this instance, but as plainly revealed by tbe 
very writing itoelf . 

.. Gentlemen, there was a IOrt of Iilence in the Court.-I do not lay an 
affected one, for I mean no "'ssible offence to any one,-but there seemed to 
be an effect expected from beginnicg, not with tbe address ito.lf. but with 
the very bold motto to it. though in verse: 

'''Unblest by Tirtue, Goyernment • league 
Becomes, a circling junto of the great 
To rob by law: Religion mild, a yoke 
To tame the stooping 8OU~ & trick of State 
To mask. their rapine, aDd to share the prey. 
Without it, what are aenatel, but • face 
Of consultation deep and reuon free, 
While the determined .,.oiee and heart are IOId ? 
What, boasted &eedom, bot • .ounding oame? 
And what election, but. Market "i)e, 
Of alan. oell·barter'd l' 

.. I almost Caney I heard them oay to me, What think you of thet to .. t out 
with? Sbow me the parallel of that.-Gentlemen, I am oorry, for tbe credit. 
of the age we live in, to answer. that it is difficult to lind the parallcl; boeauoe 
the age affords no ouch poet as be wbo wrote it :-the.. are the words ot 
TbomlOn; and it is onder the banners of bis proverbial benevolence. that 
these men are snpposed to be engaging in plans ot anarcby and murder; 
onder the banners of that great and good man, whose figure you may.till see 
in the venerable ahad .. of Hagley. placed there by tbe virtuous. accompliJIhed. 
and public-spirited Lyttelton: the very poem. too. written onder tbe _napi ... 
ot his Majesty'. Royal Father. when heir-apparent to the crown or Great 
Britain, nay, within the very walls ot Carlton House, whicb afforded an 
asylum to matcbleas worth and genius in the peroon ot thiJI great poet: it 
was onder the root of A PllllfCE 01' W ALEII that the poem or LIBEllTl' .... 
written;-and what botter return could be given to a Prinee far hie proteetion, 
than to blazon, in immortal numbers, the only sore title to the Crown he was 
to Wear-TBE PB.EEDO]( 01' THE PEOPLE o. GBU.T BarrAI. ~ And i,t. is 
to be assomed, foroooth, in the year 1794, that the nnfortunate priooner 
before you w .. plotting treaoon and rebellion, because. with a taste and 
feeling beyond hie humble station, hie lint proceeding wu ushered into Yi .... 
ander the hallowed aanetion of thiJI admirable person, the friend and the 
defander of the British eoustitution; whose countrymen are preparing at thiJI 
moment (may my name deaeend amongst them to the Iateat pooterity!) to 
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do honour to his immortal memory. Pardon me, Gentlemen, for this 
desultory digression-I must express myself as the current of my mind will 
carry me . 

.. If we look at the whole of the institution itself, it exactly corresponds 
with the plan of the Duke of Richmond, as expressed in the letters to 
Colonel Sharman, and to the High Sheri1l' of Sussex: this plan they propose 
to follow, in a public address to the nation, and all their resolutions are 
framed for ita accomplishment; and I desire to know in what they have 
departed from either, and what they have done which has not been done 
before, without blame or censure, in the pursuf-ce of the same object. I 
am not speaking of the libels they may have wntten, which the law is open 
to punish, but what part of their conduct has, as applicable to the subject 
in question, been unprecedented. I have, at this moment, in my eye, an 
honourable friend of mine, and a distinguished member of the House of Com. 
mons, who, in my own remembrance, I believe in 1780, sat publicly at Guild. 
hall, with many others, some of them magistrates of the City, as a Convention 
of delegates for the same objects; and, what is still more in point, just be. 
fore the convention began to meet at Edinburgh, whose proceedings have 
been so much relied on, there was a convention regularly assembled, attended 
by the delegates from all the counties of Scotland. for the expre.s and 
avowed purpose of altering the constitution of Parliament; not by rebellion, 
but by the same means employed by the prisoner. The Lord Chief Baron 
of Scotland sat in the chair, and was asaisted ·by some of the first men in 
that country, and, amongst others, by an honourable person to whom I am 
hearly allied, who is at the very head of the bar in Scotland, and moot 
avowedly attached to the law and the constitution.-

U These gentlemen, whose good intentione never fell into suspicion, had 
presented a petition for the alteration of election laws, which the House of 
Commons had rejected, and on the spur of that very rejection they met in 
a convention at Edinburgh, in 1793; and the style of their first meeting 
was 'A Convention of Delegates, chosen from the Counties of Scotland, 
for altering aM lJJMIIIling tho Law. "",,"""ng Eledj.,.. '-not for considering 
how they might be best amended-not for petitioning Parliament to amend 
them, but for altering and amending the election laws. These meetings 
were regularly published, and I will prove that their first resolution, as I 
have read it to you, was brought up to London, and delivered to the editor 
of the • Morning Chronicle' by Sir Thomas Dundas, lately created a peer of 
Oreat Britain, and paid for by him as a public advertisement. Now, suppose 
any man had imputed treason or sedition to these honourable persons, what 
would have been the oonsequence? They would have been considered as 
infamouB libellera and traduce .. , and deservedly hooted out of civilixed life. 
Why, then, are dift'.ren~ constructions to be put upon simi\ar transactions ~ 

• The Hon. HeDry El'likine. Mr. Brakineo. bro&her. then DeaD. of the :raew&J of 
Ad.OOBteo, at BcIlnbu'Ih. 

HH 
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Why is everything to be held up B8 brnul firh when the example i ••• t, and 
maid .firh when it i. followed? Why have I not B8 good a claim to take 
"redit (or honest purpose in the poor man I am defending, against whom not 
a contumelioua expression has been. proved, 88 when we find the lame 
expre88ions in the mouths of tbe Duke of Richmond or Mr. Burke? I .. k 
nothing more from this observation, than that a Bober judgment may be 
pronounced from the quality of the acta which can be fairly e.tabli.hed; 
each individual standing responsible only (or hill own conduct, instead of 
having our imaginations tainted with cant phrases, and a farago of writings 
and speeches, for which the prisoner ill not responsible, and (or which the 

• authors, if they be criminal, are liable to be brought to justice . 
.. But it will be said, Gentlemen, that all the constitutional privilege. o( 

the people are conceded-that their existence WB8 never denied or invaded 
-and that their right to petition and to meet (or the .spre •• ion of their 
complainta, (ounded or nnfounded, WB8 never called in question; these, it 
will be said, are the righta of .ubjec_but that the righta of man are what 
alarms them: everyman ill considered as " traitor wbo talks about tbe 
righta of man; but thia bugbear .tanda upon the .ame perversion .. ith ita 
fellows . 

.. The righta of man are the foundation of all government, and to .. oure 
them is the only reason of men' •• ubmitting to he governed. It .hall not 
be fastened upon the unfortunste prisoner at the bar, nor upon any other 
man, that hecauae these natural rigbta were asoerted in France, by the 
destruction o( a government .. hUlh oppresoed and .ubverted them-a process 
happily eft'ected here by .low and imperceptible improvemen_that, there. 
fore, they can only he 80 asoerted in England, where the government, 
tlrrough a gradation of improvement, ill well caleulated to protect tbem. 
We are, fortunately, not driven in this OOUDtry to the terrible altematins 
whWh were the unhappy lot of France, heanse .. e have had a happier dcotiny 
in the forma of a free constitution: this, indeed, i. the expr.ss language of 
many of the paper. before you that have been complained 0(; particularly 
in one alluded to by the Attomey.generai, &I having been written by • 
gentleman with whom I am particularly aequainted; &ad tbough in that 
spirited composition there are, perhaps, some expressions proceeding from· 
warmth which he may not desire me eritically to jUltify, yet I will Yen\ure to 
affirm, from my own personal Imo ... ledge, that there ia not a man in Court 
more honestly pnb!u:'spirited and zeaIoaaly devoted to the constitntion of 
King, Lords, and Commous, than the honourable gentleman 1 allude to 
(Felix Vaughan, Esq., barrister-It-IaW): it is the phrase, therefore, and not 
the sentiment expreaoed by it, that can alone giye juatifiable olI'ence. It is, 
it seems, a _ phrase eommencing in revolutious, and never naed before in 
diacW!8ing the righta of British mbjecta. and therefore can only he applred 
in the sense of those .. ho fraIned it ;-hut this ill 10 far from being the truth 
that the very phrase .ticks in my memory, from the momorable application 
o( it to the rights o( oubjects, onder this and every other establishment, by a 
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gentleman whom you \l ill not suspect of using it in any other sense. The 
rights of man were considered by Mr. Burke, at the time that the great 
uproar was made upon a supposed invasion of the Ea.t India Company' a 
charter, to be the foundation of, and paramount to, all the laws and ordi. 
nances of a state :-the ministry, you may remember, were turned out for 
Mr. Fox's India Bill,- which their opponents termed an attack upon the 
chartered rights of man, or. in other words, upon the abuses supported by a 
monopoly in trade. Hear the sentiments of Mr. Burke. when the natural 
and chartered right. of men are brought into contest. Mr. Burke. in his 
speech in the HOURe of Commons, expressed himself thus: • The first objec. 
tion is, that the bill is an attack on the chartered rights of men. As to this 
objection, I must observe that the phrase, .. the chartered rights 'If m .... " is 
fall of affectation; and very unusual in the discussion of privileges conferred 
by charters of the present description. But it is not difficult to discover 
what end that ambiguous mode of expression, 80 often reiterated, is meant to 
answer . 

... The rights of men. that is to say, the natural rights of mankind. are 
inde.d sacreel things; and if any public measure is proved mischievously to 
affect iheDl\ the objection ought to b. fatal to that measure, even if no 
chart.r at all could be set up against it. And if these natural rights are 
further affirmed and declared by express coveliants, clearly defined and 
secured agaihst chicane, power, and authority, by written instruments and 
positive engagements, they are in a still better condition: they then partake 
not only of the sanctity of the object so eecured, but of that .oleum public 
faith itself, which .ecnree an object of such importance •. Indeed, this formal 
recognition, by the .overeign power, of an original right in the subject, can 
never be subverted, but by rooting up the holding radical principles of 
governm.nt, and even of soci.ty itself.' 

.. The Duke of Richmond also, in his public letter to the High Sheriff of 
Sussex, rests the rights of the people of England upOn the same horrible and 
damnable principle of the rights of man. Let gentlemen, therefore, take 
care they do not pull down the very authority which tbey come here to 
support ;-Iet them rememb.r, that his Majesty's family was eaJJed to the 
throne upon the very principle, that Ihe ancient kings of this country had 
viuJated th ... sacred trusts ;-Jet them recollect, too, in what the violation 
was charged to exist: it was charged by the Bill of Rights to exisl in cruel 
and infamous triola, in the packing of juries, and in disarming the people, 
whose arms are their unalienable refuge against oppression. But did the 
peeple of England .... mble to make this deo1ar&tion ? No! because it was 
lUlIlecasaary. The sense of the people, against a corrupt and scandalous 
government, dissolved it, by almost the ordinary forms by which the old 
government itself was administered. Kine: William sent his writs to those 
who had sat in the former Parliament; but, will any man, therefore, tell me, 

• See. Introduction to Speech of Mr. Sl:.eridu, «Ilk, p. 93. 
RBi 
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that that ParliameDt r •. organi.ed the governmeDt without the will oC th. 
people? aDd, that it was Dot their conaent which entailed on King William 
a particular inheritance, to be enjoyed under the duminion or the law? 
GeDtlemeD, it was the deDial oC these principles, asserted at the Revolution 
iD England, that brought forward the author of the' Rights of Man,' aDd 
stirred up this cODtroversy which has given luch au.rm to governmeDt. 
But for this, the literary labours of Mr. PaiDe had closed. H. asserts it him. 
selC iD his book, and everybody kDows it. It was not the FreDch revolu. 
tioD, but Mr. Burke's Reilectiona upon it, followed up by another work OD 
the same subject, as it regarded things iD England, which brought forward 
Mr. Paine, aDd whieh reDdered his works so much the object oC attention in 
this country. Mr. Bnrke deDied positively the very fouDdation upon which 
the RevolutioD of 1688 must stand Cor its support, namely, the right oC the 
people to change tbeir governmeD!; aDd he asserted, in the teeth of his 
Majesty's title to the Crown, that no Buch right in the people existed ;-this 
ia the true hiStory of the Second Part of the • Rights of MaD.' The Fir.t 
Part had little more aspect to this COUDtry thaD to Japan; it .. oerted the 
right of the people of FraDce to act as they had acted, but there was little 
which pointed to it .. aD example for England. Ther. had heen a despotic 
authority in France, which the people had thrown down, aDd Mr. Burk. 
seemed to queation their right to do so :-Mr. Paine maiDtained the contrary 
iD hi. aDawer; and, having imbibed the principles of republican government 
during the American revolution, he mixed with tbe controversy many coarse 
and harsh remarks UPOD monarchy, as established even iD EDgland, or iD any 
possible form. But this was collateral to the great object o( hio work, 
'Which was to maintain the right of the people to choos. th.ir government ;
dois was the right which was questioned, and the assertion o( it was most 
interesting to many who were most strenuo .... ly attacbed to the EDglith 
governmeDt. For men may assert the right of every people to choose their 
government, without seeking to destroy their OWD. This accounts for many 
expressioDs imputed to the unfortunate prisonera, which I have often uttered 
myself, and shall continue to utler every day o( my life, and call upon the 
opies of Government to record them. I will say anywhere, without (ear,
nay, I wiII say here, where I stand, that an atrompt to interfere, by deopotic 
combination and vinlence, with any government which • people choose to 
give to themselves, whether it be good or evil, io an oppreasioD and sub
versioD of the natural and unalienable rights of maD; and though the 
government of this country should conntenaDce such a oystem, it would 
Bot only be still legal for me to e"pre" my detestatioD of it, sa I here delite
rately exp ..... it, but it would become my interest and my dnty. For, if 
oomhinstioua of despotism can accomplish such • purpose, who .hall tell 
me, what nther nsuon shall Dot be the prey of their ambition? UPOD the 
very principle of denying to • people the right of governing themoelv .. , how 
are we to resist the French, should they attempt by violence to futon their 
goT.mm.nt UPOD DB ? Or whal indn..,ment would tb ..... be for resiot.nce to 
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preserve laws, which are not, it seems, our own, but which are unalterably 
imposed upon us? The very argument strikes, as with a palsy, the arm 
and vigour of the nation. I hold dear the privileges I am contending for, 
not as privileges hostile to the constitution, but as necessary for its preserva
tion; and if the French were to intrude by force upon the Government of 
our own free choice, I should leave these papers, Blld return to a profession 
that, perhaps, I better understand." . 

"The next' evidence relied on, after the institution of the Corresponding 
Society, is a letter written to them from Norwich, dated the 11th of November, 
1792, with the ans";er, dated the 26th of the sam. month. It is .. serted, 
that this corre.pondence shows, they aimed at nothing Ie •• than the total 
destruction of the monarchy, and that they, tberefore, veil their intention 
under covert and ambiguous language. I think, on the other hand, and I 
Ihall continue to tbink 10, as long as I am capable of thought, thaI it WQS 

impossible for words to convey more clearly the explicit avowal of their 
original plan for a constitutional reform· in the House of Commons. This 
letter from Norwich, after congratulating the Corresponding Society on it. 
institution, asks several que8tions arising out of the proceedings, of other 
Bocieties in different parts of the kingdom, which they profess not thoroughly 
to understand . 

.. Th. Sheffi.ld people (they observe) seemed at:6rst determined to support 
the Duke of Richmond'. plan only, but that they had afterward. observed a 
disposition in th.m to a more moderate plan of reform proposed by the 
Friends of the People in London; whilst the Manchester peopl., by ad
dressing Mr. Paine (whom the Norwich people had not addressed), seemed 
to be intent on republiclID principles only; they therefor. put a question, 
not at all of distrust or suspicion, but bond jide, if e"er. there was good faith 
between men, whether the Corresponding Society meant to be satisfied with 
the plan of the Duke of Richmond? or, whether it was their private design 
to rip up monarchy by tbe roots, and place democracy in its stead? Now, 
hear the answer, from whence it is inferred that this last is their intention: 
they begin their answer with recapitulating the demand of their correspondent, 
•• regularly as a tr.de.man, who has had an order for goods, recapitulates 
the order, that there m.y be no ambiguity in the reference or application of 
the reply, and then they •• y, .. to the objects they h&~e in view they refer 
them to there .ddre..... 'You will thereby see that they mean to dissemi
nat" political knowledge, and thereby engage the judicious part of the nation 
to demand the recovery of their lost rights in annual Parliament.; the mem
bers of these Parliamenta owing their election to unbought suffrage.: They 
tbon d.sire them to be careful to avoid all dispute, and say to them, ' Put mo_ 
narchy, democracy, and even religion quite aside;' and t. Let your endeavours 
go to increa.e the numbe ... of those who deaire a.fuJI and equal representstion 
of the people, aud leave to a Parliament, so chosen, to reform all existing 

• ldr. &ak.iue had lCJ\'cd .uccet8ivel,. in the navy and army t before atudyiDa (or 
the law; as pn.:,"iuud.y menliuned in the memoir of hili life. 
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abuses; and iC they don't answer, at the year'. end, you may choose other. 
in their stead.' Th. Attorn.y-g.n.ral says, this is lam.ly .xpr •••• d; I, on 
the other hand, say, that it is not only not lam.ly .xpr.ss.d, but anxiously 
worded to put an .nd to dang.rous sp.culations.-Leave .11 tbeo,ies un· 
discussed; do not perplex yourselv.s witb abstract qu.stion. of government; 
.ndeavour practically to g.t hon •• t repr.sentative.,--and if tbey d.ceive 
you-tben, what ?-bring on a revolution? No! Choo.e otb ... in their 
stead. They r.fer also to th.ir addre .. , which lay before th.ir corr.spond.nt, 
wbicb address .spr.sses its.lf thu!:--' Laying a.id. all claim to originality, 
w. claim no other merit than that of r.considering and verifying what has 
already been urg.d in our common caus. by tbe Duke 01 Ricbmond and Mr. 
Pitt, and th.ir then hODest party.' 

"When tb. Ianguag. of the I.tter, which is branded as ambiguous, tbus 
stares tbem in the face as an undeniabl. answer to the charg., they then bav. 
r.cours. to tb. old refuge of malo jidu: all tbis, tbey say, is but a cover for 
bidden treason. But I ask you, O.ntlemen, in the name of God, and as fair 
and honest men, what reason upon .arth tber. is to suppo.e, tbat the writers 
of tbis I.tter did not mean what they .xpressed? Are yon to presume, in a 
Court of Justice, and upon a trial for Iif., that men .. rite witb duplicity in 
tb.ir most confideutial correspondence, even to tbose with .. hom they are 
confederated? Let it be recollected also, tbat if this correspondence wao cal
culated for deception, the deception must have been understood and agr.ed 
upon by all partie. concerned; for otherwi.. yon have a conspiracy among.t 
persons who are at cross purposes with one another; consequently, the con .. 
spiracy, if this be a branch of it, is a ",,,,,piracy of thousand. and ten thouaonds, 
from on. end of the kingdom to the other, .. ho are all guilty, if an,. 01 the 
prisoners are guilty. Upwards of forty thonaond person', upon the Io .... t 
calculation, must alik. be liable to the pains and penslti .. of the law, and 
hold their live. as tenanta-at-will of the Ministera of tbe Crown~In .. hat
ever aspect, therefore, tbis prosecution is regarded, new difficulties and new 
uncertainties and terrors 81lJTOlmd it. 

"Th. n.xt thing in order which we have to look at, is the Con .. ention at 
Edinburgh. It appears that a letter had been ... ritten b,. Mr. Skining,. 
who was connected with reformers in Seotbnd, proceeded avowedl,. upon 
the Duke 01 Richmond's plan, proposing that there should be. Con .. entUm 
from the societi ..... embled at Edinburgh. Now, Jou will recollect, in the 
opening, that the Attorney-general considered all the great original sin of 
this conspiracy and treason to have originated with the ooc:ietieo in London; 
that the country societies were onI,. toola in their hands, and that the ~
burgh ConTention was the eommencement of their projeeta; and ret it 
plainly appears, that this Convention originated from neither of the London 

• The Seeretuy to the CooneDlion_ He, qether with Maurice Karprd ud 
Jooeph GeJ'II!d (two oCthe Loocba delepta), .... arreoted at Edm"""h. iD 17114, "'" 
...tition: 011 of them ..... round guilty, ... d .... teueed to __ J ...... trauportotion. 
All his papers ..... ociZ<d by the magistrate at the ....... tiIu. 
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aocietic., but had its beginning at Edinburgh, where, just before, a Conven
tion bad been aitting for the reform in Parliament, attended by the principal 
peraons in Scotland; and, aurely, without adverting to the nationality so· 
peculiar to the people of that country, it is not at all auspicious, that, since' 
the), were to hold a meeting for similar objects, they ohould make use of the 
same ot)'le for their asaociation; and that their deputies should be called 
delegates, when delegates had attended the other Convention trap> all the 
counties, and whom they were every day looking at in their streets, in thO' 
course of the very same year that Skirving wrote his letter on the subject. 
The views of the Corresponding Society, as they regarded this Convention, 
and consequentl), the views of the prisoner, mnst be collected from the 
written instructions to the delegates, uules. they can be falsified by matter 
which is collateral. If I constitute an agent, I am bound by what he does, 
hut always with t!>is limitation-for what he does within the .cope of his 
agency: if I con.titute an agent to buy horse. for me, and he commits high 
treason, it will not, I hope, be argued, that I am to be hanged. If I consti. 
tute an agent for any business that can be atated, and he goes beyond hia 
instructions, he must answer for himself beyond their limits; for beyond 
them he is .not my representative. The acts done, thereCore, at the Scotch 
Convention, whate.er may be their qualit)', are evidence to show, that, in 
point of fact, a certain number of people got together, and did anything you 
choose to call illegal; but, as far as it concerns me, if I am not present, you 
are limited by my instructiona, and have not advanced a single step upon 
your journey to convict me: the instructions to Skirving have been read, and 
sreak for themselve.; they are strictly legal, and pursue the avowed object 
of the Society; and it will be for the Solicitor-general to point out, in his 
reply, any counter or secret instructions, or any collateral conduct, contra
dictory of the good faith with which they were written. The instructions 
are in theae worda: • The delegatee are instructed, on the part of this 
Society. to aaaist in bringing Corward and aupporting any comtitutional mea
sure for procuring a real representation of the Commons of Great Britain.' 
What do you say, Gentlemen, to this language? How are men to express 
themselves who desire a constitutional reform? The object and the mode of 
eWecting it were equally legal: this ia moat obvious from the conduct of the 
Parliament of Ireland, acting under directions from England; they pasaed 
the Convention Bill, and made it only a misdemeanour, knowing that, by the 
law as it stood, it was no misdemeanour at all. Whether this statement may 
meet with the approbation of others, I care not; I know the fact to be ao, 
and 1 maintain that you cannot prove UPOIl the Convention which met at 
Edinburgh, and which is charged to-day with high treaaon, one-thousandth 
part of what, at last, worked up Government in Ireland to the pitch oC voting 
it a misdemeanour . 

.. Gentlemen, I am not vindicating anything thi.t can promote disorder in 
the country, but I am maintaining that the worst possible disorder that can 
f.11 upon a country is, when subjects are deprived oC the sanction of cie .. 
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and unambiguous laws, If wrong ia committed, let pnnisbment {allow accord
ing to the measure of tbat wrong: if men are turbulent, let them b. visited 
by the laws according to the measure of tbeir turbulency: it they write libell 
upon Government, let them be punished according to the quality of those 
libels: but you must not, and will not, because the stability of the monarchy 
is an important concern.to the nation, confound the nature and dietinctiolll of 
crimea, and pronounce that the life oC the Sovereign haa' been invaded, be
cause the privileges of the people have been, perhapl, irregularly and hotly 
asserted: you will not, to give security to Oovemment, repeal the malt 
sacred laws inatituted for our protection, and which are, indeed, the only 
consideration for our submitting at all to govemment' If the plain letter 
of the statute of Edward III. applies to the conduct of tbe prisoners, let it 
in God's name be applied; but let neither their conduct, nor the law that i, 
to judge it, be tortured by construction; nor sulfer tbe transaction, from 
whence you are to form a dispassionate conclusion of intention, to be mag .. 
nilled by scandalous epithets, nor overwhelmed in an nndistinguislaable rna .. 
of matter, in which you may be loot and bewildered, having mi .. ed the only 
parts which could bave furnished a clue to a just or rational judgment • 

.. Gentlemen, thia religious regard for the liberty oC the subject, against 
constructive treason, ia well illustrated by:o.. Johnson, the great author of 
our English Dictionary, a man remarkable for bia love oC order, and Cor high 
principle. of government, but who had the wisdom 10 know that the great 
end of government, in all its forma, ia the security of liberty and liCe under 
the law. Thia man, of masculine mind, though diogulted at the diaorder 
which Lord George Gordon created, felt a triumph in hie acquittal, and ""_ 
claimed, .. we learn (rom Mr. Boawell,' I hate Lord G. Gordon, but I am 
glad he waa not convicted o( tbia constructive treason; for, though I hate 
him, I love my country and myself.' Thia extraordinary man, DO doubt, 
remembered, with Lord Hale, that, when the law ie broken down, injllltice 
knows uo bounds, but rnno aa Car as the wit and invention of auuoerl, or 
the detestation o( persons accused, will carry it. You will pardon thia a1mOlt 
perpetual recurrence to these consideration.; but the preaent ia a season .. ben 
I have a right to call upon YOIl by everything sacred in hllllWlity and juatice 
-by every principle which ought to influence the bean o( man, to conaider 
the situation in which I .Iand before you. I stand here (or & poor, un_ 
known, nnprotecled individual, chuged with a design to ,oLvert the govern
ment o( the couutry, and the dearest righl8 of ito inhabitan_ oberg. 
which has colleeted against him a (oree snflicient to CTIlIb to piecea any 
private m..-the whole weig~ oCthe Crown preaaes upon him; Parlia"F"t 
has been sittiog upon =PGru evidence for montho together; and rank and 
property is associated, from one end of the kingdom to the otber, to avert the 
supposed consequences of the treason. I am making DO complaint oC thia; 
but surely it is an awful summons to impartial attention; surely it e_ 
me (or 80 often calling upon your integrity and firmn ... to do cqnal jUltice 
between the Crown, so supported, and an nnhappy prisoner. 10 unprotected. 
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.. Gentlemen, I declare that I am utterly astonished, on looking at the 
clock, to find how long I have been speaking; and that, agitated and dis. 
tressed as I am, I have yet strength enough remaining for the remainder of 
my duty. At every peril of my health it shall be exerted: for although, if 
this cause should miscarry, I know I shall have justice done me for the 
honesty of my intentions; yet what is that to the public and posterity? 
What is it to them, when, if upon this evidence. there can stand a con· 
viction for high treason, it is "lain that no man can be said to have a 
life which is his own? For how can he possibly know by what engines it 
may be snared, or from what- unknown sources it may be attacked and overw 
powered? Such a monstrous precedent would be as ruinon. to the King 
as to hiB subjects. We are in a. crisis of our affairs; which, putting 
justice out of the question, calls in sound policy for the greatest prudence 
and moderation. At a time when other nations are disposed to subvert their 
establishments, let it be our wisdom to make the subject feel the practical 
benefits of our own: let us seek to bring good out of evil: the distracted 
inhabitants of the world will fly to us for sanctuary, driven out of their 
countries from the dreadful consequences of not attending to seasonable 
I·. forms in government-victims to the folly of su1fering corruptions to can· 
tinne, till the whole fabrio of society is dissolved and tumbles into ruin. 
Landing upon our shores, they will feel the blessing of security, and they 
will discover in what it consists: they will read this trial, and their hearts 
will palpitate at your decision. They will say to one another-and their 
voic .. will reach to the ends of the earth,-' May the constitution of England 
endure for ever! the .acred and yet remaining sanctuary for the oppressed! 
Here, and here only, the lot of man is cast in security! What though 
authority, established for the end. of justice, may lift itself up againat it! 
What though the House of Commons itself should make an tJ:I:.poru de· 
claration of guilt! What though every speci .. of art should be employed 
to entangle the opinions of the people, which in other countries would be 
inevitable destruction; yet, in England, in enlightened England, all this 
will not pluck a hair from the head of innocence-the Jury will still look 
steadfastly to the law, as the great polar star, to direct them in their course: 
as prudent men they will set no example oC disorder, nor pronounce a 'Yer
diet of censure on authority, or of approbation or disapprobation beyond 
their judicial province: but, on the other hand, they will make no political 
.acrifice, but deliver a plain, honest man, from the toils of injustice.' When 
your verdict is pronounced, this will ba the judgmant of the world; and if 
any amongst ourselves are alienated in their affections to Government., 
nothing will be so likely to reclaim them. Thet will say, Whatever we have 
100t of our control in Parliament, we have yet a sheet-anchor remaining to 
hold the vessel of the .tate amidst contending .torma: we have .till, thank 
God, a aound adminil;trstion of justice secured to ·UI, in the independence of 
the J udgea, in the righto of enlightened juries, and in the integrity of the 
Jlar.-ready at all times, and upon every poSlible occasion, whatever may ba 
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the consequence. to themselves. to atsnd foward in defence of the mcaneot 
man in England, when brought for judgment before the law. of the 
country . 

.. To retnrn to this Scoteh convention. Their pape .. were all .eized by 
Government. What their proceedings were. they beat know: we can only 
aee what parts they chooae to ahow no: but. from what w. have .een. doe. 
any man oerionoly believe. that thia meeting at Edinburgh meant to ... um. 
and to maintain by force all the functions and authorities of the State? 
Is the thing within the compa.. of human belief? If a man were 
offered a dukedom and twenty thousand pounda a year for trying to 
believe it. he might aay he helieved it. as what will not man s.y for gold 
and honours? bat he never in fact cowd believe that thia Edinburgh meeting 
"' ... a Parliament for Great Britain :-how. indeed, could he. from the pro. 
ceedings of a few peaceable, unarmed men, discussing, in a constitutional 
manner, the means of obtaining a reform in Parliament; and who, to main. 
tain the club. or whatever you choose to call it, collected a little money 'rom 
people who were well diopoled to the cause; a few .hillings one day. and 
perhaps as many pence auother ? I think ... far .. I coa\d reckon it up. 
when the report, from thia weat committee of supply ..... read to you. I 
counted that there had been raioed. in the first .... ion of this Parliament, 
fifteen pounds. from which indeed you muat deduct two bad .hillings ... hich 
are literally noticed in the account. Is it to be endured. Gentlemen. that 
men ahould gravely aay. that thio body uaumed to itself tbe office. of 
Parliament ?-tbat a few barml ... people ... bo lat ... tbey prof .... to obtain 
a full repreaentation of tbe people. were themselve •• even in their o .. n 
imaginations. the complete reprelentation wbicb tbey 80ught for? Why 
Ibowd they lit from day to day to consider bo .. tbey might obtain what 
they had already got? If their object .... a univeraai representation of the 
whole people. how ia it eredible they could .uppose that univenoal rcpr ...... 
tation to exist in themselves-in the representa.UYetI or a lew 80cietieaf 

inatituted to obtain it far tbe country at large? If they were tbem. 
aelve. the nation, why Ihowd the language of every resolution be. that 
reuon ought to be their grand engine for the aecomplisbment of their 
object. and Ibowd be directed to convince the nation to apeak to Parliament 
in a voice that most be beard? The proposition, therefore. ia too gr .... 
to cram down the throab of the Englisb people, and thia ia the prioou ..... 
security. Here, again, he feels tbe adYant:age of our free admini&tration 
of jnstice: thia proposition, on wbich 80 mucb dependa. ;. not to be reaaoued 
upon on psrchment, to be delivered privawly to magiatnlel far pri,._ 
judgment: no-be has the privilege of appealing loud. 81 be now appeaL. 
by me. to an enlightened uaembly. Cu\l oc ey .. , and ..... and intelligence. 
where speaking to a Jury iI. in a manner. speaking to a nation at large. and 
flying far aanctnary to its univeraai justice. 

"Gentlemen, the Tery ... ork of !llr. Paine, under the bannero of wbich 
thia supposed rebellion w .. aet on foot, reculel the tharge it ia brougbt 
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forward to support; for Mr. Paine, in his preface, and throughout his whole 
book, reprobates the use of force against the most evil governments; the 
contrary was never imputed to him. If his hook had been written in pursu
ance of tbe design of force and rebellion, with which it is now sought to 
be connected, he would, like the prisoners, have been charged with an overt 
act of high treason: but 8uch a proceeding was neyer thought of. Mr. 
Paine was indicted for a misdemeanout,. and the misdemeanour was argued 
to consist not in the falsehood, that a nation has nO right to choose or alter its 
Government, but in seditiously exciting the nation, without cause, to exercise 
that right. A learned lord (Lord Chief Baron Macdonald), now on this 
Bench, addressed the J UTY .s Attorney-general upon this principle; his 
language was this: • The question is not what the people have a right to 
do, for the people are, undoubtedly, the foundation and origin of all govern
ment; but the charge is, for seditiously calling upon the people, without 
cause or reason, to exercise a right which would be sedition, supposing the 
right to be in them; for though the people might have a right to do the 
thing suggested, and though they are not excited to the doing it by furce and 
rehellion, yet, as the suggestion goes to unsettle -the state, the propagation 
of such doctrines is seditious. There is no other way, undoubtedly, of 
describing that charge. I am not here entering into the application of it fa 
Mr. Pain., whose counsell was, and who has been tried already. To say 
that the people have a right to change their government, is, indeed, a truism; 
everybody knows it, and they exercised the right, otherwise the King could 
not have had his establishment amongst us. If, therefore, I stir up indi
"iduals to oppose by force the general will, se.ted in the Government, it 
may be treason; but to induce changes in a Government, by e"posing to a 
\V hole nation its errors and imperfections, can have no bearing upon such an 
offence; the utmost which can be made of it is a misdemeanour, and that, 
too, depending wholly upon the judgment which the Jury may fonn of the 
intention of the writer. The Courts, for a long time, indeed, assumed to 
themseI. ... the province of deciding upon this intention, as a matter of law, 
conclusively inferring it from the act of publication; I say the Courts 
... ..",..., it, though it was not the doctrine of Lord Mansfield, but handed 
down to him from the precedents uf judges before his time; but even in 
that .... , though the publication was the erime, not, as in this .... e, the 
intention, and though the quality of the thing charged, when not rebutted 
by evidence for the defendant, bad so long been considered to be a legal 
inference, yet the Legislature, to support the province of the Jury, and in 
teuderness for liberty, ha.. lately altered the law upon this important subject.t 
If. therefore, we were not assembled, as we are, to consider of the existence 
of high treason against the King'. life, but only of a misdemeanour for 
seditiously disturbing bis title and establishment, by the proceedings for a 
... form in Parliament, I should think the Crown, upon the .. ery principle 

• 10 11921 and found gUilty. t See, ...,., p. 34.8. 
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which, under tbe libel law, mUMt now govern 8uch a trial, quite a8 dilJtant 
from ita mark; because, in my opinion. there is no way by which hi. 
Majesty's title can more firmly be secured, or by which (above all, in our 
times) its pennanency can be better established, than by promoting a more 
full and equal representation of the people, by peaeeable means; and by 
what other means has it been sought, in this instance, to be promoted ~ 

" Gentlemen, when the members of this Convention were Reized, did 
they attempt resistance? Did they in.ist upon their privilege .... ubject. 
under the laws, or as a parliament enacting lawa for otben? If they had 
said or done anything to give colonr to such an idea, there needed no .pie. 
to convict them; the Crown could have given ample indemnity for evidence 
from amongst themselve.; the secieties consi.ted of thousanda and thou
sanda of persons, some of whom, upon any calculation or human nature, 
might have been produced; tbe delegates wbo attended the mecting., 
could not be supposed to have met, with a different intention from tbotlc 
who sent them; and if the answer to that is, that the constituenta are 
involved in the guilt of their representatives. we get back to the monatrou. 
position which I obeerved yon before to shrink back from, with visible horror, 
when I stated it; namely, the involving in tbe f.te and consequence of thi. 
single trial every man who corresponded with these locieties, or who, as a 
member of societies in any part of the kingdom, consented to the meeting 
which was assembled, or which was in prospect; but, 1 tbank God I bave 
nothing to fear from such bydras, when I Bee before me luch JOIst arid 
honourable men to hold the balance of justiee. 

U Gentlemen, the dissolution of this parliament speaks u strong a Ian .. 
guage as its conduct when sitting. How waa it disaoh-ed? When the 
magi.trates entered, Mr, Skining wao in tbe chair, which he refused to leave; 
he considered and asserted his conduct to be legal, and therefore informed 
the magistrate he must e:lercise his authority, that tbe di.per.ion might 
appear to be involuntary, and that the subject, distnrbed in his righll, might 
he entitled to his remedy. The magi.trate on this took Mr. Skirving by the 
shonlder, who immediately obeyed; the chair was quitted in • moment, and 
this great parliamEnt broke up. What was the eWect of all this proceed. 
ing at the time, when whatever belonged to it must have been beat under- . 
stood? Were any of the partie. indicted for high tr ....... ? Were tbey 
indicted even for a breach of the 1"'ace in hoWing the ConTention ?-Xone of 
the .. things. The law of Scotland, arbitrary ao it ie, wao 10 be disturbed to 
find a nsme for their offence, and the ruleo of trial to be mlal<-d, to wnyiet 
them: they were denied their challenges to their j urono, and otber irretuJa
riti .. were introduced, 80 .. to be the subject of complaint in tbe House of 
Commous. Gentlemen, in what 1 am saying, I am not .tanding np to 'Findi. 
cate all that they published dnring these proceedings, more eopecially those 
which were written in conseqllence of tbe triala I bave just alluded to; but 
allowance must be made for a state of heat and irritation :-they saw men 
... hom they believed to be penecuted for what they believed to be innocent-
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they, saw them the victims of sentences'll which many 'Would consider as 
equivalent to, if not worse than, judgment of treason: sentences which, at 
all events, had never existed. before, and such as I believe never will again 
with impunity. But since I am on the subject of inlmliem, I shall conduct 
myself with the. same moderation which I have been prescribing; I will cast 
no aspersions, but shall content myself with lamenting that these judgmenta 
were productive of consequences which rarely follow from authority dis. 
creetly. exercised. How easy is it, then, to dispose. of as much of the evidence 
aa consumed half a day in the anathemas against the Scotch judges! It 
appears that they came to various resolutions concerning them; some good, 

'some bad, and all of them irregular. Amongst otbers, they compare them to 
Jefferies, and wish that they who imitate his example, may meet his fate.
What then? Irreverend expressions against judges are not acts of high 
treason J U they had assembled round the Court of J usliciary, and hanged 
them in the execution of their offices, it would not have been treason within 
the statute: I am no advocate for disrespect to judges, and think that it is 
dangerous to the public order; but, putting aside the insult upon the judges 
now in authority, the reprobation of Jefferies i. no libel, but an awful and use
ful memento to wicked men. Lord Chief Justice Jefi'eries denied the privilege 
of English law to an innocent man. He refused it to Sir ThomasArmstrong,t 
who in vain pleaded in bar of his outlawry, that he was out of the realm when 
he was exacted-(an objection so clear, that it was lately taken for granted, 
in the case of Mr. Purefoy). The daughter of this unfortunate person, a lady 
of honour and quality, came publicly into Court to supplicate for her father; 
and what were the effects 0' her supplications, and of tbe law in the mouth 
of the prisoner? 'Sir 'rhomas Armstrong: aRid Jefferies, 'you may amuse 
yourself as much as you please with the idea of your innocence, but you are 
to be hanged next Friday;' and, upon the natural exclamation of a daughter 
at this horrible outrage 'against her parent, he .aid, • Take that woman out 
of Court;' which she answered by a prayer, that God Almighty's judgments 
might light upon him, Gentlemen, tbey did light upon him; and when, after 
his death, which speedily followed this transaction, the matter was brought 
before the House of Commons, under that glorious Revolution which is 
asserted throughout the proceedings before you, the judgment against Sir 
Thomas Armstrong was declared to be a murder under colour of justice! Sir 
Robert Sawyer, the Attomey.general, was expelled the House of Commons 
for his misdemeanour in refusing the writ of error: and the executon of 

• The It"goUty of the ecntence W88 open to tbe same question lUI that pssaed on Mes8l'8. 
Muir and Pillmer. See, 0"", nott. p. SUS. 

t Sir Tbomu Armstrong WBI seised in Holland, for having been engaged 011 Mon .. 
mouth". conspiracy a.gainst lamea n.t 1683; and .. it "'u apprebended that aufBcient 
evidence could Dot be proeured to obtain .. verdict againat ,him eftD from. the 8ubeer
Tient jurie. of that time, he was condemned and elEceuted without. trial. under the 
Pretence that be 1I'U not entitled to claim one, aa he had not lurrendered himself after 
Gull",..r)". 
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Jefferies were commanded to make compensation to tho widow and the 
daughter of the deceased. These are great monuments of justice; and, 
although I by no means approve of ha,..h expre •• iona against authority, 
which tend to weaken the holdings of oociety, yet let ns not go beyond the 
mark in our restraint., nor suppose that men are dangerously disaffected to 
the Government, because they feel a aort of pride and exultation in eventa 
which constitute the dignity and glory of their conntry. 

"Gentlemen, this resentment again.t the proceedinga of the CQurta in 
Scotland, was not confined to those who were the objects of them; it was not 
confined even to the friends of a reform in Parliament-a benevolent public, 
in both parts of the island, joined them in the complaint; and a gentleman 
of great moderation, and a most inveterate enemy to parliamentary reform, .. 
thinking it not an improvement of the Government, but nevertheless a lover 
of his country and ito insulted justice, made the conviction. of the delcgate. 
the subject of a public inquiry: I speak of my friend Mr. William Adam, 
who brought these judgments of the Scotch J odge. before the House 01 
Commons," arraigned them as contrary to law, and proposed to reverse them 
by the authority of Parliament. Let it not, then, be matter 01 wonder, thet 
these poor men, who were tbe immediate victims of this irvustice, and who 
saw their brethren expelled from their coontry by an unprecedented and 
questionable judgment, ahould feel like men on the .abject, and esprea. 
themselve. as they felt. 

U Gentlemen, amidst the varioul distresses and embarra88tnenta which 
attend my present situation, it is a great consolation that I have marked. (rorn 
the beginning, your vigilant attention and your capacity to underotand; it is, 
therefore, with the ulmoot confidence that I uk yoa a few plain que.tiono, 
arising out of the whole of these Scotch proceedinga. In the fint place. 
then, do yoo beli .. e it to be poasible, that, if theae men had really projected 
the Convention 88 a traitorous usurpation of the "authorities of Parliament, 
they would have invited the friends of the people, in Fritb-Itreet, to ... itt 

" them, when they knew that thit oociety WBI determined not to ..,ek the re-
form of the coustitation but by meana that were conatitational, and from 
whom they could neither hope lor aupport nor conc:eaIment 01 evil purpooeo ? 
I ask you, next, if their objects had been traitorous, woald they have giyen 
them, without disgnioe or colour, to the public and to the Goyemment, in 
every common newspaper? And yet it it 10 far lrom being • charge againlt 
them, that they concealed their objects by hypocri.ty or gnarded conduct, 
that I have been driven to admit the jDltice 01 the complaint againot them, 
for unnecessary in1Iammation and exaggeration. I uk you, lurther, whe#.ber, 
if the proceedings thus publiohed and exaggerated, had appeared to Govern_ 
ment, who knew everything belonging to them, in the light they repreaent 
them to yoa to-day, they could possibly have olept over them witb lOch com-

• The House negatived lIr. Adams", motion lor rnUioD or the senteDee by • large 
majority. 
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plete indifference and silence? For it is notorious that after this Convention 
had been held at Edinburgh; after, in short, everything had been said, 
written, and transacted, on which I am now commenting, and after Mr. 
Paine's book had been for above a year in universal circulation,-aye, up to 
the very day when Mr. Grey gave notice, in the House of Commons, of the 
intention of the Friends of the People for a reform in ParliameDt, there was 
not even a single indictmeDt on the file for a misdemeanour; but, from that 
moment, when it was seen that the cause was not beat down or abandoned, 
the proclamation made its appearance, aDd all the proceedings that followed 
had their birth. I ask you, lastly, Gentlemen, whether it be in human nature, 
that a few uDprotected men, conscious, in their own minds, that they had been 
engaged and detected in a detestable rebellion to cut off the King, to destroy 
the administration of justice, and to subvert the whole fabric of the govern
ment, should tum round upon their COUDtry, whose ruin they had projected, 
and whose most obvious justice attached on them, complaining; forsooth, that 
their delegates, takeD by magistrates, iD the very act of high treason, had been 
harshly and illegally interrupted in a meritorious proceeding? The history 
of mankind never furnished an instance, nor ever will, of such extravagant, 
preposterous, and unnatural coDductl No, DO, Gentlemen; all their hot 
blood was owing to their fum persuasion, dictated by conscious inDocenoe, 
that the conduct of their delegates had been legal, and might be vindicated 
:>.gainst the magistrates who obstructed them. In thet they might be mis
takeD ;-1 am not arguing that point at present: if they are hereafter indicted 
for a misdemeaDollr, and I am counsel in that cause, I will then tell you what 
I think of it: .ufficient for the day is the good, or evil of it. It is .ufficient 
for the present one, thet the legality or illegality of the bu.me .. has no rela
tion to the crime that it is imputed to the prisoDer . 

.. The Dext matter that is alleged against the authore of the Scotch Con
vention, and the locieties which supported it, is, their having sent address.s 
of frieDdship to the ConventioD of France. The.e addr ..... are considered 
to be a deciaive proof of republican combin.tion, verging closely in them
lelV" upon an overt act of treaaon. Gentlemen, if the dates of these ad. 
dree.e. are attended to, which come no lower down thaD NOTember, 1792, 
we have only to lament, that they are but the acts of private subjects, and 
that they were not sanctioned by the State itself. The FreDch Dation, about 
that period, under their Dew constitution, or UDder their Dew anarchy-caJl it 
which you will-were, neverthele .. , most BlUioualy desirous of maintaining 
peace with this country. But the King was advised to withdraw his ambas
.. dor from France, upon the approaching catastrophe of ita most nufortunste 
prince; an event, which, however to be deplored, was no justifiable cause of 
offence to Great Britain. France deeired nothing but the regeneration of her 
own government; and if she mistook the road to her prosperity. what was that 
to us? But it was alleged against her in Parliameni, that she had introduced 

. spies amongst us, and held correspondence witb disaffected persons, for the 
destruction of our constitution i this was the charge of our Minister., and it WB8, 
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therefore, held to be just and neceaaary. for th, oafety of the country, to hold 
France at arm'. length, and to avoid the very contagion of contact with her 
at the risk of war. But. Oentlemen. this charge against France was thought 
by many. to be .upported by no hetter proof. than tho.e against the prisoner.
In the public correspondence of the ambassador from tbe }<'rench King. and 
upon his death, as minister from the Convention, ,.,·itb his Majesty', Secre_ 
tary of State, documenta which lie upon the table oC the HouBe of Common. 
and which may be made evidence in the cause. the Executive Council ropelle. 
with indignation all the imputation •• which to this very hour are held out a 
the vindications of quarrel. • If there be luch perlona in England: .ay. 
Monsieur Chauvelin, • has not Eogland la"," to punish them? France dis
avows them-sueh men ar~ not Frenchmen. f The same correspondence 
conveys the mOBt lolemn assurances of friendBhip down to the very year 
1792, a period snbsequent to all the correspondence and addre .... com
plained of. Whether these assurances were faithful, or otherwise; whether 
it would have been prudent to have depended on them, or otherwise; 
whether the war was admable or uoadviaable, are qoestions over which w. 
have no jurisdiction: I ooly deBire to bring to your recollection, that a man 
may be a friend to the rights of humanity and to tbe impreaeriptible rights or 
10cial man, which is now a term of derision and eontempt,-that he may feel 
to the very soul for a nation beset by the .word of de.pols, and yet he a lover 
of his own country and its coDstitntion. 

"Gentlemen, the aame celebrated perllOn, or whom I have bad occasion 
to Bpeak ao frequently, is the best and brightelt iIlaatration of this truth. 
Mr. Barke, indeed, went a grout deal farther than. require. to be pr .... d 
into the preoent argnment; for he maintained the calJl!e of jDltice and of 
truth against all the perverted authority and rash violence of hi. country, 
and expreaaed the feelings of a Christian and a patriot in the very heat 01 
the American wa:r; boldly holding forth oar victories as defeato. and oar 
.ucce .... as ealamities and disgraces. 'It io not instantly,' oaid Mr. Burke, 
'that I can be brought to rejoice, when I hear of the oIaughter and captivity 
of long lists or those nameo which have been familiar to my ears from my 
infancy. and to rejoice that they have fallen under the ... ord of .tr.mgero, 
whose barbarous appellations I ocarcely kno" how to pronouru:e. The 
glory aequired at the White PlaiIJl! by Colonel Raillet has no charraa for me ; 
and I fairly acknowledge that I have not yet learned to delight in finding 
Fort Koyphaasen t in the heart of the British dominions.' If thio had 
been said or written by Mr. Yarke at Sheffield, or by any other member of 
theae aocieties, heated with wine at the Olobe tavern. it would hay. ~_ 
Irnmpeted forth as decioive evidence of a rebellioaa spirit, rejoicing in the 

• See. _. DOte, p. lea. and p. 173 and Dote. 
t On tbe oecuion of the capture of New York by the Briwb. iD 1176. 
l Named alter GeDeralKu1Pba ....... whohigbly distinguilhed himoeU while....u., 

- GeDeral How .. at the bsttle 01 Brondywine. wlUeh imm<diately preeecled the 
eopIUre of Philadelphia by the Britiah, in September, 177&. 
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downfall of his oountry; yet the great author whose writings I have bor
rowed from approved himself to be the friend of this nation at that ealamitous 
crisis, and had it pleased God to open the understandings of our rulers, hie 
wisdom might have averted the storm. that are now thickening around 
us. We must not, therefore, be too severe in our strictures upon the 
opinions and feelings of men as they regard such mighty public questions. 
The inter~sts of a nation may often be one thing, and the interests of its 
government another; but the interests of those who hold government for 
the hour is at all times different from either. At the time many of the 
papers before you were . circulated on the subject of the war with France, 
many of the best and wisest men in this kingdom began to be driven by our 
.ituation to these melancholy refiections; and thousands of persons, the 
most firmly attached to the principle. of our constitution, and who never 
were members of any of these societies, considered, and still consider, 
Great Britain a. the aggressor against France; they considered, and still 
consider, that she had a right to choose a government for herself, and that 
it was contrary to the lirst principles of justice, and, if possible, still more 
repugnant to the genius of our own free constitution, to combine with des
pots for her destruction. And who knows but that the external pressure 
upon France may have been the cause of that unheard-of state of society 
which we complain of?" Who knows but that, driven as she has been to 
exertions beyond the ordinary vigour of a nation, it has not been the parent 
of that unnatural and giant strength which threatens the authors of it with 
perdition? These are melancholy considerations, but they may reasonably 
and, at all events lawfully, be entertained. We owe obedience to Govern
ment iu our actions, but surely our opinions are free. 

" Gentlemen, pursuing the order of time, we are arrived, at length, at the 
proposition to hold another oonvention, which, with the supposed support of 
it by force, are the only overt acts of high treason charged upon Ihis record. 
For, .trange as it may appear, there i. no charge whatever before you of any 
one of thoae acts or writings, the evidence of which consumed so many days 
in reading, and which ha. already nearly consumed my strength in only 
pas.ing them in review before yon. If every line and letter of all the writings 
I have been oommenting npon were admitted to be traitorous machinations, 
and if the Convention in Scotland was an open rebellion, it is conceded to be 
foreign to the present purpo.e, unless as such criminality in them might 
.how the views and objects of the persons engaged in them. Onth.t prin
ciple only the Court has over and over again decided the evidence of them 
to ha admissible; and on the same principle I have illustmted them in their 
order as they happened, that I might lead the prisoner in your view np to 
the very point and moment when the treason is supposed to have burst 
forth into the overt act for which he is arraigned before you . 

.. The tran.action respecting this seoond Convention, which constitute. 

• See. _'", p. 1&6 and note. 
I I 
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the principal, or, more properly, the only overt act in the indictment, Iiel in 
the narrowest compass, and is clouded with no ambiguity. I admit freely 
every act which is imputed to the prisoner, and listen not 80 much with fear 
88 with curiosity and wonder to the treason lought to be connected with it . 

.. You will recollect that the fint motion toward. the holding of a ,econd 
convention, originated in a letter to the prilOner from a country correspon
dent, in which the legality of the former was vindicated, and ito disperoion 
lamented. This letter W88 answered on the 27th of March, 1794, and was 
read to you in the Crown's evidence in these word.:-

... CITIZEN, MMc," 27, 1794 . 
.. • I am directed by the London Corresponding Society to tran8mit the 

following resolutions to the Society for Con8titutional Information, and to 
request the sentiments of that society respecting the important measure, 
which tbe present juncture of affair. seeme to require . 

.. • The London Corresponding Society conceive, that the moment is arrived, 
when a full and explicit declaration is ne ..... ry from all the friend. of free
dom-whether the late illegal and unheard..,f pro.ecutions and ,entence' 
shall determine ns to abaudon our canse, or shall excite ns to pursue a radical 
reform, with an ardour proportioued to the magnitude of the object, and with 
a zeal 88 distinguished on our own parto 88 the treachery of othen in the 
same glorious cause is notorious. The Society for Conotitutional Information 
is therefore required to determine whether or no they will be ready, wben 
called upon, to act in conjunction with tbis and other IOcietie. to obtain a 
fair representation of the people--whether tbey conenr with ns in seeing the 
necessity of a speedy convention, for the purpose of obtaining. in • constit .... 
tional and legal method, a redre .. of those grievance. under w hieb we at 
present labour, and which can only be effectually removed by a full and fair 
representation of the people of areat Britain. The London Corresponding 
Society cannot but remind their friend. that the present crisis demand. 
all the prudeuce, unanimity, and vigour, thet mayor can be exerted by "". 
and BaITon; nor do they doubt but that manly fumn ... and consistency 
will finally, and they believe 8hortly, terminate in the full accomplishment 
of all their wish... I am, fello,,-eitizen • 

... (In my humble meaame,) 
H • A friend to the Righta of Man, 

U (Signed) • T. JUan, Secretary.' 

U They then resolve thet there is no oecDrity for the continuance of any 
rigbt but in equality of 1mD,; not in equality of properly, the rid~ 
bugbear by whicla you are to be frightened into injustice;-<>II the contrary, 
througbout every part of the proceedings, and most emphatically in Mr. 
Yorke'. speech, 80 much relied on, the beneficial aubordinatiima of aociety. 
the aeenrity of property. and the prosperity of the landed and commercial 
interesl8, are held forth .. the .. ery objeet& to be attained by tbe reform in 
the representation which they BOUght {or. 
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"In examining this first moving towards a second Convention, the first 
thing to be considered is, what reason there is, from the letter I have just 
read to you, or from anything that appears to have led to it, to suppose that 
a clliferent sort of Convention was projected from that which had been before 
assembled and dispersed. The letter says, afI(J/Mr British Convention; and 
it describes the same objects as the first: compare aU the papers for the 
ealling this second Convention with those for assembling the first, and YOI1 

will find no clliference, except that they mixecf with them extraneous and 
libellous matter, arising obviously from the irritation produced by the sailing 
of the transports with their brethren condemned to exile. These papers have 
already been considered, and separated, as they ought to be, from the charge . 

.. I will now ley before you all the remaining operations of this formidable 
conspiracy, up to the prisoner's imprisonment in the Tower. Mr. Hardy 
having received the letter just adverted to, regarding a second Convention, 
the Corresponding Society wrote the letter of the 27th of March, and which 
was found in his hand-writing, and is published in the first Report, page 11. 
Thia letter, enclosing the resolutions they had come to upon the subject, 
was considered by the Constitutional Society on the next day, the 28th of 
March, the ordinary day for their meeting, when they sent an answer to the 
Corresponding Society, informing them that they had received their commu. 
nication,-that they heartily concurred with them in the objecta they had in 
view, and invited them to send a delegation of their members to confer with 
them on the lubject. 

.. Now, what were the objecll they concurred in, and what was to be the 
subject of conference between the Societies by their Delegates? Look at the 
letter, which distinctly expresses ill objects and the means by which they 
lought to eft"ect them. Had these poor men (too numerous to meet all 
together, and therefore renewing the cause of Parliamentary Reform by dele
gation from the Societies) any reason to luppose, that they were involving 
themselves in the pains of treason, and that they were compassing the King's 
death, when they were redeeming (as they thought) his authority from 
probable downfall and ruin? Had treason been imputed to the delegate. 
before? Had the imagining the death of the 'King ever been suspected by 
anybody? Or, when they were proaecuted for misdemeanolUS, was the pra
.ecntion considered as an indulgence conferred upon men whose lives had 
been forCeited? And is it to be end .... d, then, in this free land-made free, 
too; by the virtne of onr forefathen, who pieced the King upon his throne to 
maintain this Creedom-that forty or fifty thousand people, in the different 
pull of the kingdom, .... mbling in their little aocieties to spread useful 
knowledge, and to cllifuse the principle. of liberty-which the more widely 
they are spread, the lurer i. the condition of our free governmen~ in a 
moment, without warning, without any lew 0' principle, 10 warrant it, and 
without precedent or example, to be branded as traitors, and to be decimated 
as victims Cor pum.hment I The Constitutional Society having answered 
the letter of the 27th of March, in the manner I stated to you, committees 

[ [ \I 
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from each of the two BocietieB were appoioted to conf.r together. The Con
.titutional Society appointed Mr. Joyce, Mr. Kidd, Mr. Wardle, and Mr . 

. Holcroft, all indicted; and Mr. Sharpe, the celebrated engraver, not indicted, 

. but examioed &8 a witness by the Crown. Five were appointed by the Corre
sponding Society to meet the .. gentlemen: namely, Mr. Baster, Mr. Moore, 
Mr. Thelwall, and Mr. Hodgson, all iodicted, and Mr. Lovatt, against wbom 
the bill was thrown out. These gentlemen met at the honae of Mr. Thelwall 
on tbe Iltb of April, and there published the resolutions already commented 
on, in conformity witb the general objects of the two locietie., espre •• ed in 
the letter of the 27th of March, and agreed to continue to meet on Monday. 
and Thursdays for further conference on the subject. The fir.t Monday 
was tbe 14th of April, of which we have heard 10 much. and no meeting W&l 

. held on that day; the first Thursday. W&l the 17th of April, but tbere W&I 

no meeting; the 21st of April W&8 the second Monday, but there was .till 
·no meeting; the 24th of April W&8 the second Thursday, when the five 01 
the Correspondiog Society attended, but, nobody coming to meet them from 
the other, nothiog of course W&8 transacted;--OD Monday, the 28th of April, 
-three weeks aner their first appoiotrnent, this bloody and impatient hand 01 
conspirators, aeeiog that a Convention Bill W&I in projection, and that 
Hessians were landing on our couts,- at last assembled themselve. ;-and 
now we come to the point oC action. Gentlemen, they met; they .hook 
.hands with each other; they talked over the new. and the pleuure. of the 
day; they wished one anotber a good evening, and retired 10 their bome. :
it is in vaio to hide it, they certainly did all theH thinge. The asme 1Ilmmm, 
scene was repeated on the three followiog day. of meetiog, and on Monday, 
May the 12tb, wonld, but for the vigilance of Government, have probably 
again taken place; but on that day Mr. Hardy was arreoted, his papers 
seized, and the conspiracy wbich pervaded this devoted country "'&8 dragged 
ioto the face of day. To be eeriou., Gentlemen, you have literally the whole 
of it before you io the meetiog. I have jDlt .tated; io .. hich )'OU find ten 
gentlemen, appoioted by two peaceable aocietiee, CODYeraiog apon the .abject 
of a constitutional reform in Parliament, publishing the reenlt 01 their de
liberations, without any other arms than one eupper-knite; wbi.ch, wben I 
come to tI ... subject of arms, I will in form lay before yon. Yet Cor this, and . 
tor this alone, YOll are asked to devote the prisoner before you, and his unfor. 
Iooate associates, to the paine ""d penaJties 01 deeth; and not to deeth alone, 
but to the etemal stigma and infamy 01 haTing conceiTed the detestable and 
horrible design of disaolviog the gOl'ernment 01 their country, and oC .triking 
at the lite or thoir So .. ereiga, who had ....... er gi .. .,.. oiI'eDce to them, nor If, any 
of his .ubjects • 

• A body of HeaiaD uoopo ...... landed eo the hI. tir WiAht, 60m 0""""", iD 
17M. in re:actina. tOr. projected cpeditioll against Fruve~ The oppotoitioD inNted 
that IRK'h aa introdaelioa. of foreigD troope. without the eonsent of Parliament. .... 
iIlepJ; but the _ ded ... ...,. of the illepli1J' of the proe«dinp .... DOpIi.ed, 
aDd Mr. Pitt refURd to eounteDaDre a BiD 01 Jade-ui,y. 
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" Gentlemen, as a conspiracy. of this formidable extension, which had no 
less for its object than the sudden annihilation of all the existing authorities 
of the country, and of everything that supported them, could not he even 
gravely stated to have an existence, without contemplation of force to give it 
elFect; it was absolutely necessary to impress upon the public mind, and to 
establish, by formal evidence, upon the present occasion, that such a force 
was actually in preparation. This most important and indispensable part of 
the cau.e was· attended with in.urmountablo dillicultie., not only from its 
being unfounded in fact, but because it had been expressly negatived by 
the whole conduct of Government: for, although the motions of all these 
societi •• had been watched for two years together,-though their spie. had 
regularly attended, and collected regular journals of their proceedings,-yet 
when the first report waa finished, and the Habeas Corpus Act suspended 
upon the foundation of the facts contained in it, there waa not to be found, 
from one end of it to the other, even the insinuation of arms. I believe that 
thi. circumstance made a great impression upon all the thinking, dispaasionate 
part of the pIIblic, and that the material. of the first report were thought to 
furnish but a alender argument to support such a total eclipse at liberty. 
No wonder, then, that the discovery of a pike, in the Interval between the 
two reports, should have been highly estimated. I mean no refiection. upon 
Government, and only state the matter aa a man of great wit very publicly 
reported it: he said that the discoverer, when he first beheld the long. 
looked-for pike, waa transported beyond himself with enthusiasm and delight, 
and that he hung over the rusty instrument with all the raptures of a fond 
mother, who embraces her first-born infant, • and thanka her God for all her 
travail paat.' 

... In consequence of this discovery, whoever might have the merit of it, 
and whatever the discoverer might have felt upon it, peisons were sent by 
Governmeut (and properly Bent) into all comers of the kingdom, to investi
gate the e"tent of the mischief. The fruit of this inquiry has been laid 
before you, and I pledge myself to sum up the evidence which you have had 
upon· the subject, not by parts, or hy general observations, but in the same 
manner.. the Court itself must sum it up to you, when it lays the whole 
body of the proof with fidelity before yoa. Notwithstanding all the decla
mations upon French anarchy, I think I may safely .... rt that it has been 
distinctly proved, by the evidence, that the Sheffield people were for universal 
repreaentation in a British House of Commoas. This appears to have been 
the general sentiment, with the exception of one witn .. s, whose testimony 
makes the truth and 6oflll-jidn at the sentiments far more striking; the wit. 
ness I allude to (George Widdison), whose evidence I shall state in its place, 
leems to b. a plain, blunt, hone.t man, and, by the bye, which must nevet 
be forgotten of any of them, the Crown'. witness. I am not interested in 
tho voracity of any of them; for, as I have frequently adverted to, the Crown 
must !eke thom for better for worse; it must support each witness, and the 
whole body of ita evidence throughout. If you do not believe Ihe whole of 
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what iI proved by a witne •• , what confidence can you have in part of it, or 
what part can you select to confide in? If you are d .... ind in part, who 
shall measure .tbe boundaries of the deception? Thil man oay. he WAI at 
fint for uni" ... al .uftTage; Mr. Yorke had persuaded him, frOID all the 
hooks, that it was the he.t; but that he afterward. la ... reaeon to think 
otherwile, and WAI not for going the length of the Duke of Richmond; but 
that all the other Sheffield people were for the Duke'. p1an-& fact eon· 
firmed by the cros •• examination of ""ery on. of tha witne..... Y 011 ha"., 
therefor., positiv.ly and distinctly, upon the "";,, ... al authority of the 
evid.nce of the CroWD, the people of Sheffield, who are charg.d u at the 
head of a republicau conapiracy, praY.d to be aB80ciated on the "ery prin. 
cipl .. which, at clliferent time., have distinguilhed the moat .minent per.on. 
in tbil kingdom; and the charge made upon them, with regard to arma, iI 
clear.d up by the same univ ... al te.timony. 

"You recollect that, at a meeting held upon the Cutle.hiIl, Ibere .... re 
two partie. in the country; and it is material to attend to what tbe.e t ... o 
parties ... re. In eons.quenc. of the King'. proclamation,- a great number 
of honourable, zealO\l8 peraono, who had been led by a tboUland artiJicea to 
believe that there was ajust cauae of alarm in the eountry, took "ery .xtra
ordinary stepe for support 01 tha mag;.tracy. The poblicano were directed 
not to entertain peraono .. ho were friendly to • reform of Parliament; and 
alarma of change and of r.volution perYaded the country, .. hich became 
greater and greater as our .... were hourly ....ned ",ilb the .u ..... i". 
calamities of France. Others .... things in aa oppoeite light, and eon. 
aid.red that these calamilie. were made the pr.text lor nlinguiohing British 
liberty. Heart-barDings &roae between the two parti .. ; and _I am 

afraid, a great many-wickedly or ignorantly interpoaed in a quarrel ",hieh 
zeal had begun. The .ocieties were disturb.d in their meetings, and ... en 
the private dw.1linga of many of their members were illegally violated. It 
appears by the very evidence to the CrOWD, by which the caUl. mUlt .Iand 
or fall, that many of the frienda 01 reform were daily insulted, their ho118ea 
threatened to be pol1ed down, and their peaeeable meetings beaet by pre. 
tended magistrate_, without the proceaa of the law. Tbeae p~ing_ 
naturally B11ggested the propriety of having anna for aelf-defence, the firot 
and most unqueationabl. privil.ge of men, in or out of aoeiety, and npreaaly 
provided for by tbe "ery letter of Eogliah la... It.... ingeni011lly pot by 
the learned ..,tmaeI, in the namination of • witnaa, that it ..... eomplained 
of ';"""'got them, that Tery little .. u ouJIicient to obtain • ..arrant from 
&ome mag;.t.ratea, and that therefore it .... u wen to be proYided for tIi_ 
who might have warrants as for thoee .. ho had none. Gentlemen, I am too 
much exhauated to p1ll'81le or argue IDCh a diHerenee, ... en if it nioted upon 
the evidenee, becanae if the aocietia in question (ho ..... er mistakenly) eon. 
&idered their meetings to be kgal, and the warrants to disturb them to 

• See, lUlU, DOte, p. 199. 
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be beyond the authority of the magistrate to grant, they had a right, at the 
peril of the legal consequences, to stand upon their defence; and it is no 
transgression of the law, much less high treason against the King, to resist 
his officers when they pass the bounds of their authority. So much for the 
general evidence of arm.; and the first and last time that even the name of 
the Prisoner is connected with the subject, is by a letter he received from a 
person of the name of Davison. I am anxious that this part of the .. se 
should b. distinct.iy understood, and I will, therefore, bring back this letter 
to your attention. The letter is·as follows :-

" , FELLOW-CITIZEN, 

u 'The barefaced aristocracy of the present administration has made it 
necessary that we should be prepared to act on the defensive, against any 
attack they may command their newly-armed minions to make upon us. A 
plan has been hit upon, and, if encouraged sufficiently, will, no doubt, have 
the effect of furnishing a quantity of pikes to the patriots, great enough to 
make them formidable. The blades are made of steel, tempered and polished 
after an approved form. They may be fixed into any shafts (butfir ones are 
recommended) of the girt of the accompanying hoops at the top end, and 
about an inch more at the bottom. 

u '·The blades and hoops (more than which cannot properly 1!e sent to any 
great distance) will be charged one shilling. Money to be sent with the 
orders. 

u. As the institution is in its infancy, immediate encouragement is neces_ 
sary. 

u 'Orders may be sent to the Secretary of the Sheffield Constitutional 
Society. [Struck out.) 

U' RICHA.RD DA. VISON. 

u. Sheffield, April 24, 1794.' 

u Gentlemen, you must recollect (for if it should escape you, it might make 
a great difference) that Davison directs the answer to this letter to be oent 
to Robert Moody at Sheffield, to prevent post-office suspicion; and that he 
also enclo ... in it a similar one which Mr. Hardy was to forward to Norwich, 
in order that the society at that place might provide pikes for themselves, 
in the same manner that Davison was recommending,· through Hardy, to 
the people of London. Now what followed upon the prisoner·s receiving 
this letter? It ia in evidence by this very Moody, to whom the answer was 
to be sent, and who was examined as a witness by the Crown, that he never 
received any answer to the ·letter; and, although there was a univeroel 
omure of papers, no such letter, nor any other, appeared to have been written; 
and, what ia more, the letter to Norwich, from Davison, enclosed in his 
letter to Hardy, was never forwarded, but was foun,d in hia custody when he 
was arrested, three weeks afterwards, folded up in the other and unopened. 
·as he received it. Good God! wbat i. beccme of the humane sanctuary of 
English justic_where ia 'the .ense and meaning of the term prot1«If>ly in 
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the statute of King Edward-if such evidence can be received against an 
English subject on a trial for his life? If a man writes a letter to me about 
pikes, or about anything else, can I help it ? And is it e .. idence (except to 
acquit me of suspicion) when it appearB that nolbing is done upon it? 
Mr. Hardy never before corresponded with Davison-he never desired him 
to write to him; how, indeed, could he de.ire him when his Tory existence 
was unknown to him? be never returned an an8wer,-he Beyer forwarded 
the enclosed to Norwicb,-he never even eommunicated the letter itlell to 
his own society, although he was ita secretary, whicb sbowed he considered 
it as the unauthorised officious correspondence of a private man ;-he never 
acted upon it at an, nor appears to have regarded il as dangerous or impor. 
tant, since he neither destroyed nor concealed it. Oentlemen, I declare I 
hardly know In what language to express my astonishment, thai the Crown 
can ask you to shed the blood of Ihe man al the bar upon such foundation •. 
Yel this is the whole of the written evidence concerning arms: for tbe 
remainder of Ibe plot resta, for its foundation, UpOD Ihe parole evidence, Ibe 
whole of which I shall pursue with precision, and not suffer a link of the 
~hain to pass unexamined . 

.. William Camage was the first witne.s: he swore that lhe Sheffield 
societies were frequently insulted, and Ihreatened to be dispersed; 10 that the 
people in general thooght it necessary to defend thetDlJel.... against megal 
attacks ;-that the joslices having officiously intrnded Ihemselves into their 
peaceable and legal meeting .. Ihey Ihougbt tbey had a right to be armed; 
bot tbey did not claim Ihis right onder tbe law of natore, or by theori .. 01 
government, but 88 ENGLISH IUB.TECTI, under the government oCEROLA.D; 

{or they say in their paper, .. hich has been read by the Cro .. n that would 
condemn them, that they were entitled by the' BU.L of RlOBTS' to be armed. 
Oentlemen, they state their litle truly: the preamble of that statute enume. 
rat .. the offences of King lames Ihe Second; amongsl the chief of .. hich, 
was his ca08ing his Bobjeeta to be disarmed, and then our anceators claim thi. 
'Violated right as their indefeasible inheritance. Let U8, therefore, be eautious 
how we rush to the conclusion, tbal men are plotting lreaoon against the 
King, becaose they are .... rting a right, the yiolation of "hich bas been 
adjudged against a King to be treaoon against thepeopJe; and let U8 nollOp
pose lhat English aobjeeta are a bandilli, for preparing to defend their legal 
liberties with pikes, beea""" pikea may haTe been accidentally employed in 
another country to destroy both liberty and law. Carnage say. he ..... poken 
to by this Davison about three dozeD of pikea. What then ?-He is the 
Crown'. witn ... , whom they offer to you as the "itnese of Imth; anIl he 
started with horror at the idea of vinienee, and spoke with Tisible rever"""" 
for the King: saying, Ood forbid that he should touch him; hut he, ..... er. 
thel ... , had a pike for himself. Indeed, the manlin ... with which he ... o"ed 
it, gave an additional strength to his evidence ........ No doubt,' .. y. he, • J had 
a pike, bot I would nol bave remained an hoor a member 01 the ooeiery, if 
I had heard a syllable, that il .... in the contemplation of anybody to employ 
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pikes or any other arms against the King or the Government. W. meant to 
pelition Parliament, through the means of the Convention of Edinhurgh, 
thinking thaI the House of Commons would listen to thiS expression of the 
general sentiments of the people; for it had been thrown out, he said, in 
Parliament, that the people did not desire it themselves.' 

$I Mr. Broomhead, whose evidence I have already commented upon, a 
sedate, plain, sensible man, spoke also of his affection to the government, and 
of the iusults and threats which had been offered to the people of Sheffield : 
he Bays, • I heard of arms on the Castle-hill, but it is fit this should be dis
tinctly explained: a wicked hand-bi1l, to provoke and terrify the. multitude, 
had been thrown about the town in the night, which caused agitation in the 
minds oC the people; and it was then spoken of as being the right of every 
individual to have arms for defence; but there was no idea ever started of 
resisting. much le8s of attacking, the Government. I never heard of such a 
thing. • I fear God,' said the witness, • and honour the King; and would 
not have consented to send a delegate to Edinburgh, but for peaceable and 
legal purposes.' 

.. The next evidence upon the subject of arms, is what is proved by 
Widdison, to which I beg YOllr particular attention, because, if there be any 
reliance upon his testimony, it puts an end to every criminal imputation upon 
Davison. through whom, in the strange manner already observed upon, 
Hardy could alone be criminated . 

.. Tbis man, Widdison, who was both a turner and a hair-dresser, and who 
dressed Davison'. hair, and was his most intimate acquaintance, gives you 
an account of their most confidential conversations upou the subject of the 
pike., when it is impossible that they could be imposing upon one another! 
and be declares upon hi. solemn oath, that Davison, without even the know
ledge or authority of the Sheffield Society, thinking that the same iuaults 
might be offered to the London Societie., wrote the letter to Hardy, • 'II " .. 
men 1uJad,' as the witne .. expressed it, and that he, Widdison, made the pike
shan., to the number of a doaen and a half. Davison, he said, was his 
customer: he told him that people began to think themselves in danger, and 
h. therefore made the handles of the pikes for sale, to the number of a 
dozen and a half, and on. likewise for himself, without conceiving that he 
offended against any law. • I love the King,' said Widdiaon, • as much as 
any man, and all that I associated with did the sam.: I would not have .taid 
with them if they hali not: Mr. Yorke often told me privately, that h. was 
for universal representation. and 80 were we all-TBB DUIB o:r RIOHIIOND'S 

PLUl WAS OUB ONLY OBlEC7.' This was the witness who was shown the 
Duke'. letter, and spoke to it as being circulated, and as the very creed oC 
the Societies. This evidence shows, beyond all doubt, the genuine senti
menla of these people, because it consisla of their most confidential communi_ 
cations with one another; and the only answer, therefore, that can possibly 
be given to it is, that th. witnesse .. who deliver it, are imposing upon th. 
C<>url. But this-o.s 1 have wearied you with reite~g-the Crown cannot 
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• ay; for ill that .... e. their whole proof f..us to the groood together •• ince il 
i. only from the .. me willlease. thel Ihe very esistence o( the.e pik .. and 
their handleo comeo before n.; and. it you .uopeet their evidence in ptw/. for 
the reaaoDS already given. it moot be in /q/q rejected. My friend ia 10 gond 
BO to furnish me with thi. further oboenation: that Widdiaon .aid he had 
ollen heard thOBO who call themaelves amtocrata .ay. that it an inv"';on of 
the CODDtry ohonld take place. they wonld begin with deotroying their 
enemies at home. Ihat they might be unanimoua iD the defenee of their 
country. 
~ John Hill was nest called: he ia a cutler. and w .. employed by Davison 

to make the hladeo for the pike.; he aaw the letter which w.. aent to 
Hardy. and knew tbat it .. BO aenl, lest there shonld be tbe .ame call for 
defence in LondoD against illegal attacks Dpon tbe 8ocietieo; for thet at 
Sbeffield they were daily insnlted. and that tbe opposite party came to hia 
own hoOle, fired muskets under the door. and threatened to pull it dowD; he 
.w .... thet they were, to a man, faithful to the King, and that the reform 
proposed was in the Commous Ho ... e of Parliament . 

.. John Edwards was called. further to connect the priaoner with the com
hinaticn of force: but 10 (ar from eotabli.hing it, he .... ore. upon hia erooa
examination. that hi. only reasoD for going to Hardy· •• was. thet he wanted 
a pike for hia own defence, without connesian with Daviaon, or witb Sbeffield, 
and without coocert or correopondence with anybody. He had heard, he 
said. of the violen ... at Sheffield, and of the pikeo that had been made there 
for defenee; thet Hardy, on hi. applicaticn •• howed him the letter which ... 
h .. appeared, be never .bowed to any other person. This ia the _hole 80m 
and aubotanee of the eviden .. wbich applieo to the cbarge of pikeo. after the 
clooest investigaticn, under the II&IlCticn, and by the aid. of Parliament itaelf: 
evidenee which, 10 far from .. tabliabing the fact, would haye been • ..iii
factory answer to almost any testimony by which lOCh a fact could have been 
aupported: for in thia nnparalleled proceeding, the priaoner'. coanael ill 
driven by hi. dnty to dwell upon the detail of the Crown'. proofo; boca ..... 
the wbole body of it ill the completeot auswer to the indictment which eYen 
a free choice itself could heve aelected. It ill further worthy of yo .... atten

tion, that as far .. the evidenee proeeedlI from th ... plain, Datural .......... 
which the Crown ..... driven to. for the Deco gary foundation of the proeeed.. 
inga before yon, it has been oimple, nnilorm, natural, and conaiatent; and 
that whenever a di1I'erent complesion .... to be gi1;ea to it, it w .. only 
through the medium of opiea and informer .. and of men, iDdependcntly of 
their infamoOl trade, of the moot abandoned and prolligate chancten. i 

.. Before I advert to what has been ... oro by thia deacription of persona. I 
will give yon a wholeaome cautinn concerning them, and. haYing noeloqoence 
of my own to enforee it, I will giye it to yon in the language of the_ 
gentleman wbooe works ate alway. IIeBIOIIable, wben moral or politieallesoouo 
are to be rendered delightful. Look, then, at the picton of aoc:iety, .. Mr. 
Burke baa drawn it, ....... the dominion of spiel and informen; I _y. IUIder 
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their dominion. for a resort to spies may, on occasions, be justifiable, and their 
evidence, when confirmed, may deserve implicit credit; lI~t I aay under the 
dominion of spi.s and inl'orm.rs, h.Cause the case of the Crown must stand 
.lon. upon their evidenc., and upon their evidence, not only nnconfirmed, but 
in direct contradiction to .... ry witness not an informer or a spy, and in " 
case too, wh.re the truth, whatever it is, lies within the knowledge of forty 
or fifty thousand peopl.. Mr. Burke saYB-I belie ... I can r.member it 
without reference to the book-

" 'A mercenary informer knows DO distinction. Under luch a system, 
the obnoxious people are alaves, not only to the government, but they live at 
the mercy of e .. ery individual; th.y are at once the a1aves of the whole com
munity, and of every part of it; and the worst and most. unmerciful men are 
those on whose goodness they most depend . 

.. • In this situation men not only shrink from the frowns of B stem 
magistrate, but are obliged to l1y from their very species. The s.eds of 
d.struction are sown in civil intercourse and in social habitudes. 'ne 
blood of wholesome kindred is infected. Th.' tabl.s and beds are sur
rounded with snares. All the means given by Providence to make life 
safe and comfortable, are perverted into instruments of terror and torment. 
This specie. of universal Bubsemency, that makes the .. ery B.rvant who 
waits b.hind your chair the arbiter of your life and fortune, has such a 
tendency to d.grade and abuse mankind, and to d.prive them of that 
assured and liberal state of mind which alone can make us what we ought to 
be, that I avow to God, I would 800n.r bring mys.lf to put a man to 
imm.diate death for opinions I disliked, and so to get rid of the man 
and his opiniona at once, than to fret him with .. fev.rish being, tainted 
with the jail distemper of .. contagious .ervitud., to k.ep him above grannd, 
an animat.d m.s. of pu trefaction, corrupted himself, and corrupting all 
about him.' . 

.. Gentl.men, l.t me bring to your recollection the deportment of the first 
of this tribe, Mr. Alexander,-who could not in half an hour .ven tell 
where he had lived, or why he had left his master. Does any man 
believe that he had forgotten these most recent transaction. of his life? 
Certainly no~but his history would have nndone his credit, and must 
therefore be concealed. He had lived with a Iinen,drspar, who .. addresa 
we could scarcely get from him, and they had parted because they had 
words. What were the words ? We were not to be told that. He 
then "ent to a Mr. Killerby's, who agreed with him at twenty-five 
guine .. a year. Why did he not stay there? H. was oblig.d, it seem ... 
to give up thi. lucrative agre.ment, because h. was obliged to attend 
here as a witness. Gentlemen, Mr, Killerby lives only in Holborn; and 
.... he obliged to give up a permanent engagement with a tradesman in 
Holhorn, because he was obliged Ie be absent at the Old Bailey for five 
minute. in one single day? I asked him if he had told Mr. White, the 
Solicitor for the Treasury, who would not have been &II cruel 8S to depri .. e 
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a man of his bread. by keeping him upon attendance ,.hich might have been 
avoided by a particplar notice. The thing spoke for itself-he had never 
told Mr. White: but had he ever told Mr. Killerby ? For how elae could 
he know that his place was inconsistent with his engagement npon this trial? 
No. he had never told him !-How. then. did he collect that his plaee waa 
inconsistent with his dUly here? This question DeTer received any answer. 
You saw how he dealt with it. and how he .tood stammering. Dot daring 
to lift up his countenance in any direction-<:Onfused--disconcerte~nd 
confounded . 

.. Driven from the lICCU8ation upon the subject of pik ... and even from the 
very colour of accusation. and knowing that nothing was to be dono without 
the proof of arms. we have got this mioerable. solitary knife. held up to no 
as the engine which was to destroy the conotiwtion of this country; and Mr. 
Groves. an Old Bailey solicitor. employed as a apy upon the occasion, haa 
been selected to give probability to this monstroUl absurdity. by his r.tp.cl4hu 
evidence. I understand that this same gentlemlln baa .. rried his .y.tem 
of spying to ouch a pitch as to practise it .ince this unfortunate man baa 
been standing a prisoner before you. proffering himself, as a friend, to the 
committee preparing his defeace. that he might discover to the Crown the 
materials by which he meant to defend his life. I ltate this ooly from 
report, and I hope in God I am mistaken: for human Bature storti back 
appalled from such atrocity, and sbrink. and tremblea at the very .tstement 
of it. But as to the peJjury of this miscreant, it will appear palpable beyond 
all question. and he shall answer for it in due.......... He tello you he 
attended at Chalk Farm; and that there. forsooth, amoagat about seven or 
eight thousand people. he sa .. two or three penons with Imive. :-he might. 
I should think, have seen many more, as hardly any man goeo .. ithout a 
knife of ""me sort in his pocket. He asked, how ... er, it ........ where they 
got these knives, and was directed to Green, a hair.dr ..... , .. ho deala 
beeide. in cutlery; and acoordin"gly this notable Mr. GrOT .. weat (ao he told 
us) to Greea ·s. and .. ked to purchaoe " knite; when Green in .... wer to 
him &aid. 'Speak low. for my"ife is a damn'd aristocraL' This answer .. .. 
sworn to by the wretcb. to gi .. e yon the idea that Green, .. ho bad the kni .. .. 
to oeII, was c:onacious that be kept them for an illegal and wieked purpooe, 
and that they were not to be aold in public. The door, he _y". being a.-jar, 
the man desired him to apeak low. from ",henee be .. ouId haTe you nnder. 
stand that it.... becanse this aristocratic wife .... within bearing. This. 
Gentlemen, is the testimOny of OroT ... and Green himself is called .. tbe 
Deltt witn ... ; and called by .. hom? Not by me-I know nothing of IIim. 
he is tbe Crown'. own wime... He is called to confirm GrOT .. •• evid....,.. ; 
but not king • tp!I. be declared solenmly upon his oath, and I can eonfinD his 
evidence by .... eraI reopectable people, that the kni ... in qaeotiou lie 
eoastantly. and lay then, in hio open ohop-window, in _hat is called the 
show.glaas, where cutlers. like other lzadesmen, Olt~ their .. are to public 
";ew; and that the kniv .. dift'er in nothing from otben publicly told in the 
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Strand, and every o~her slreet in London ;-thnt he bespoke them from 
a rider, who came round for orders in the usual way; that he sold only 
fourteen in all, and that they were made up in little packets, one of which 
Mr. Haidy had, who was to choose one for himself, but four more were 
found in hi. po.se.sion, because he was arrested before (heen had an oppor
tunity of sending for them . 

.. Gentlemen, I think the pikes and knives are now completely disposed of; 
but something· was said also about guns; let -us, therefore, .ee wbat that 
amounts to. If appear. thnt Mr. Hardy was applied to by Samuel Williams, 
a gun-engraver, who was not even a member of any society, and who asked 
him if he knew anybody who wanted a gun. Hardy said, he did not; and 
undoubtedly, upon the Crown'. own showing, it mUllt be taken for granted 
that if at that time he had been acquainted with any plan of arming, h. 
would have given a diiferent answer, and would have jumped at the offer.
About a fortnight afterwards, however, (Hardy in the interval having become 
acquainted with Franklow,) Williams called to buy a pair of shoes, and then· 
Hardy, recollecting his former application, referred him to Franldow, who 
had in the most public manner raised the forty men, who were called the 
Loyal Lambeth ASBociation: 10 that, in order to give this transaction any 
bearing upon the charge, it became necess.,.,. to consider Franklow'. Asso
ciation as an armed conspiracy against the Government-though the forty 
people who compo~ed it were collected by public advertisement-though 
they were enrolled under public articles-and though Franklow himself, as 
appearo from the evidence, attended publicly at the Globe Tavern in his 
uniform, wbilst the cartouch-boxes and the otber accoutrements of these 
seeret conspiralors Jay openly upon his shop-board; exposed to the open view 
of all his customera and neighbours. 'l'his .tory, therefore, is not Ie .. con
temptible than that which rOll must have all heard conceming Mr. Walker, 
whom 1 went to defend at Lancasler, where that respectable gentleman w •• 
brought to trial upon su~h a trumped-up charge, .upported by the solitary 
evidenoe of one Dunn, & most infamous witne..... But what w.s the end of 
that prosecution? I recollect it to the honour of my friend, Mr. Law, who 
conducted it for the Crown, who, knowing that there were persons who •• 
pasaions were agitated upon these subjects at that moment, and tbat many 
person. had enrolled themselve. in societi .. to reaist conspiracies against the 
Government, behaved in a most manful and honourable manner,-in a manner, 
indeed, which the public ought to know, and which I bope it never will forget. 
He would not even put me upon m7 challenges to sucb persons, but withdrew 
them from the panel; and when he saw the complexion of the affair, from 
the contradiction of the infamous witne.s whose testimon7 supported it, he 
honourably gave up the cause . 

• 'Mr. 'Valker, with some others. was indicted. in 179«., at the Laneaater A.saUee, 
for a conspiracy to onrt.brow the Go'fernment. 'l"he prosecution depended on m.e eri
dence of an informer of the Dame of D'lnn. who was afterwards convicted of petjUIJ' at. 
tbe ...elY lame A8aisee.. 
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" Gentlemen, the evidence of Lynam do.a not req,!ire the aame conlra. 
diction which fell upon Mr. Grovea, becau .. it deatroYI ilBelf by ito own 
intrinsic inconsistency. I could Dot, indeed, if it were to save my ~,under .. 
take to state it to you. It laated, I think, about sil< or aeven h~d'I;" 'but I 
have marked, under different parts of it, passage. 80 groosly contradictory, 
matter 80 impossible, 80 inconaistent with any courle of conduct, that it .. ill 
be sufficient to bring the .. paris to your view, to destroy all Ihe relt. But 
let us first esamine in what manner this matter, Inch 88 it is, was recorded. 
He profeaaed to apeak from notea, yet I obaerved him frequently looking up 
to the ceiling whilst he was speaking. When I aaid to him, Are yon now 
epeaking from a note ?-Have you got any note of what you are now laying? 
He answered, • Oh no; this is from recollection.' Good God A1mighty!
recollection mixing itaelf with notea in a case of high treason! He did not 
even take down the worda; nay, to do the man justice, he did not even affect 
to have taken the words. hut ooly the aubatance, .. h. him.elf exprel .. d it. 
Oh, excellent evidence !-The aubstance of ... arda taken down by • spy, and 
supplied, when d.fective. by his memory I But I must not ca\l him a spy; 
for it a .. ms he took them 60n4.fok ... delegate, and yet 6on4 .fok .. aD 

informer. What a happy combination of fidelity I-faithful to aerve, and 
faithful to betray!-eorrect to record for the business of the society, and 
correct to dissolve and to punish it I What, after all, do the note. amount 
to? I will advert to the parts I alluded to: they were, it aeem., to go to 
Frith .. treet, to sign the declaration of the Friends of the Liberty 01 the 
Pre .. , which lay there already signed by between twenty and thirty mem
bers of the House of Commons, and many other respectable aod opulent 
men; aod then they were to begin civil confusion, and the King'. \wad and 
Mr. Pitt's .. ere to be placed on Temple Bar. Immediately after whieh, we 
find them re80lving unanimonsly to thank Mr. Wharton for his epeech to 
support the glorious Revolution of 1688, which supports the 'Yery throne 
that .... to be destroyed! .. hich I8m8 epeech thef .. ere to circulate in thou. 
sands, for the nae of the societies throughout the kingdom. 8ueh incoherent, 
imposaible matter, proeeediog from such a 8Onrce, is noworthy of all forther 
concern. 

"Thus driven ont of ...,erything which relates to arma, and from ...,ery 
other matter which ean posaibly .ttach upon life. they han recouroe to an 
expedient, .. hich. I declare, fills my mind with horror aod terror; it is thia : 
The Correepoodiug Society had, yon recolleet, two yean before, IeDt dele
gates to Scotland, with epeci1ic instruetiona, peacefully to pursue • par1ia
mentary Jelorm; .. hen the CoIn-ention which they .. ere aent to w.. dis
persed, they sent DO other&-for they were arreated when ooly eonoidering 
of the propriety of another convention. It happened that Mr. Hardy w .. 
the aecretary during the period of these Scotch proeeedingo. and the lettero 
consequently written by him, during that period. ... ere all officiallettero from 
a large body. circulated by him in point of form. When the proposition took 
place Cor ca1ling a second Convention, Mr. Hardy continued to be 8eeretary, 
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and, in that charact"'j signed the circular letter read in the course of the 
evidence, w~ch appears to have found its way. in the course of circulation, 
into Sc01Jiond. This single cirumstance has been admitted as the founda
tion .f ireeiving in evidence against the prisoner, a long transaction imputed 
to one Watt, at Edinburgh, whose very existence was unknown to Hardy. 
This Watt had been employed by Government as aspy, but at last caught a 
Tartar in his spyship; for, in endeavouring to urge innocent men to a pro
ject which never entered into their imaginations, he was obliged to show 
himself ready to do what he recommended to others; and the tables being 
turned upon him, he was hanged by his employers. This man Watt read 
from a paper designs to be accomplished, but which he never intended to 
attempt, and the success of which he knew to be visionary. To suppose that 
Great Britain could have been destroyed by such & rebel as Watt, would be, 
as Dr. Johnson says, ' to expect that a great city might be drowned by the 
overflowing of its kennels.' But whatever might be the peril of Watfs 
conspiracy, what had Hardy to do with it? The people with Watt were 
five or aix persons, wholly ,unknown to Hardy, and not members oC any 
society oC which Mr. Hardy was a member; I vow to God, thereCore, that 
I cannot express what I feel, when I am 'obliged to state the evidence by 
which he sought to be affected. A letter, namely, the circular letter signed 
by Hardy, for calling another Convention, is shown to George Ross, who 
says he received it from one Stock, who belonged to a society which met in 
Nicholson.street, in Edinburgh, and that he sent it to Perth, Strathaven, and 
Paisley, and other places in Scotland; and the single unconnected evidence 
of this public letter, finding its way into Scotland, is made the foundation oC 
letting in the whole evidence, which hanged Watt against Hardy, who never 
knew him. Govemment hanged its own spy in Scotland upon that evidence, 
and it may be sufficient evidence for that purpose; I will not argue the case 
oC a dead man, and, above all, of such a man; but I will say, that too much 
money was spent upon thUr perCormance, as I think it cost Government about 
fifty thousand pounds. M'Ewen says, that Watt read from a paper to a 
committee of aix or seven people, of which he, the witness, was a member, 
that gentlemen, residing in the country, were not to leave their habitations, 
nnder pain of death; that al1 attack was to be made in the manner you 
remember, and that the Lord Justice Clerk and the Judges were to be cut 
oft" by these men in buckram; and then an address was to be sent to the 
King, desiring him to dismiss his Ministers and put an end to the war, or 
he might upect bad consequences. -WJU:J: 18 oUr. THIS r-o MR. lUlmy? 
How is it possible to affect him with any part of this? He.r the sequel, 
and then judge Cor yourselves. Mr. Watt said (that is, the man who is 
hanged, said), after reading the paper, that he, Watt, wished to correspond 
with Mr. Hardy in a sare manner; so that, becanse a ruffian and scoundrel, 
whom I never aaw or heard of, chooses, at the distance of four hundred 
miles, to aay, that he wish .. to conespond with me, I am to he involved in 
tho guilt of hi. actions I It is not proved or insinuated, that Mr. Hardy 
ever :!law, or heard of, or knew, that such men were in being 18 Watt or 

• 
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Downie; nor is it proved, or 88serted, that any letter "88, in "fa.t, written 
by either of them to Hardy, or to any other person. No luch letter hal 
been found in his possession, nor a trace of any connesion between them 
and any member of any English society; the truth, I believe: is,. that 
nothing was intended by Watt but to entrap others to obtain a reward 
for himself, and he has been amply and justly rewarded. Gentlemen, I 
desire to be understood to be making no attacka upon Government; I have 
wished, throughout the whole cause, tbat good intentions may be imputed to 
it, but I really confess, that it requires some ingenuity for Government to 
aecount for the original existence oC all this history, and its lublequent 
application to the present trial. They went down to Scotland, after the ar· 
rest of the prisoners, in order, I suppose, that we might be taught the law of 
high treason by the Lord luatice Clerk oC Edinburgh, and that there Ihould 
be a sort oC rehearsal to teach the people of England to administer English 
laws; for, after all thia expense and preparation, no man was put upon his 
trial, or even arraigned under the special commission in Scotland, but these 
two men; one for reading this paper, and the other for not dissenting from 
it when it was read; and, with regard to this last unfortunate person, the 
Crown thought it indecent, as it would indeed have been indecent and scan· 
dalous, to e"ecute the law upon him; as a gentleman upon his jury .aid, he 
would die rather than convict Downie without a recommendation of mercy, 
and he was only brought over to join in the verdict, under the idea that he 
would not be executed, and, acoordingly, he has not suffered execution. II 
Downie, then, was an object of mercy, or rather or jU8tice, though he wu in 
the very room with Watt, and heard distinctly the proposition, upon what 
possible ground can they demand the life of the prisoner at the bar, on account 
of a conneDon with the very same individual, though he never corresponded 
with him, nor saw him, nor heard of him-to "hose very being he was an 
utter stranger ? 

" Gentlemen., it is impossible for me to know _hat imprOllion this obser. 
vation makes upon yon., or upon the Court; but I declare I am deeply 
impressed with the application of it. How is • man to defend himself 
against such implications of guilt? Which of WI all would be .afe, .tanding 
at the bar of God or man, if he were even to answer Cor all his o .. n e"pres- " 
sions, without taking upon him the crim .. or rasbnOlles of oth ... ? This 
poor man has, indeed, none of his own to answer for; yet ho .. ean he .tand 
eareIy in judgment before yon., if, in • season of alorm and agitation, "ith 
the .. how pressure of Government upon him, your minds are to De dutracted 
with criminatiog materials brought from 10 man,. qnarters, and oC an estent 
which mocks all power of discrimination? I am conscioua that I have not 
adverted to the tho1l&&1Ulth part of them; yet I am oinking under Catigne 
and weaknesa-I am at this moment acarcely .ble to stand up whilat I am 
speaking to yon., deprived, as I have been., Cor nights together, oC everything 
that deserv... the name oC rest, repose, or comfort. I therefore hasten. 
.. hilst yet I may be able, to remind yon once again of the great principle 
into which all I have been saying resolv .. itself. 
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U Gentlemen, my whole argument, then, amounts to no more than th~, that 
before the crime of compassing THE KnfG'. DEATH can be found by you, 
the Jury, whose province it is to judge of its existence, it must be believed 
by you t~ have existed in point of fact. Before you can adjudge a FACT, you 
must'lJeliBtJ6 it-not 8U8pect it, or imagins it,. or fancy it-but BELIEVE it; 
and it is impossible to impress the human mind with such a reasonable and 
certain belief e.s is necessary to be impressed, before a Christian man can 
adjudge his neighbour to the smallest penalty,1nuch less to the pains of 
death, without having .uch evidence as a reasonable mind will accept of, as 
the infallible test of truth. And what is that evidence? Neither more 
nor Ie •• than that which the constitution has established in the courts for 
the general administratj,on of justice; namely, that the evidence convinces' 
the Jury, beyond all reasonable doubt, that the criminal intmew .. , consti
tuting the crime, existed in the mind of the man upon trial, and wa. the 
main-.pring of his conduct. The rules of evidence, as they are .ettled hy 
law, and adopted in ita general administration, are not to be over·ruled or 
tampered with. They are founded in the charities of religion, in the philo
sophy of nature, in the truths of history, and in the experience of COlllmon 
life; and whoever ventures ra.hly to depart from them, let him remember, that 
it will be meted to him in the same measure, and that both God and man 
will judge him accordingly. These are arguments addressed to your reasons 
and conscience., not to be .haken in upright minda by any precedent, for no 
precedents can .anctify injustice; if they could, every humn right would 
long ago hne been e"tinct upon the earth. If the State Trial. in bad times 
are to be .earched for precedents, what murders may you not commit? what 
law of humanity may you not trample upon 1 what rule of justice may you 
not violate? and what maxim of wise policy may you not abrogate and 
confound? If precedents in bad times are to be implicitly followed, why 
should we have heard any evidence at all 1 You might have convicted 
without any endence, for many haTe been BO convicted, and in this manner 
murdered, even by Acts of Parliament. If precedents in bad times are to 
be Collowed, why should the Lords and Commons have investigated the.e 
charges, and the Crown have put them into this course of judicial trial 1-
Bince, without such a trial, and even aCter an acquittal upon one, they might 
have attainted all the prisoners by Act of Parliament; they did so in the 
case of Lord Strdord. There are precedents, therefore, for all Buch thing.; 
but BUch precedents as could not for a moment surviTe the time. of madness 
and dutraction, which gave them birth; but which, as soon as the .purs 
of ths occasions were blunted,· were repealed, and execrated even by Parlia
ments which (little .. I may think oC the present) ought not to be compared 
with it; Parliaments sitting in the darkness of former times-in the night 
of freedom-before the principles oC government were developed, and before 
the constitution became thed. Th. last of these precedents, and all the 
proceedings upon it, were ordered to be taken of!' the file and burnt, to the 
intent that the .ame might no longer be visible in alter ages; an order 

K 1< 
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dictated, no doubt, by a pious tenderness for national honour, and meant u 
a charitable covering for the crime. of our fathers. But it was a sin again.t 
posterity; it was a treason against society; for, instead of commanding them 
to be burnt, they should rather have directed them to be blazoned in large 
letters upon the walls of our courts of justice. that, like the characters 
deciphered by the prophet of God, to the Eastern tyrant, they might en· 
large and blacken in your sights, to terrify you from acts of inj ustice . 

.. In times when the whole habitable earth is in a state of change and 
fluctuation-when deserts are starting up into civilized empires around you 
-1Uld when men, no longer slaves to the prejudicel of particular countriel, 
much less to the abuses of particular governments, enlist themselvel, like 
the citizens of an enlightened world, into whatever communi tie. their civil 
liberties may be best protected; it never can be for the advantage of thio 
country to prove, thM the strict, unextended letter of her laWI, ia no 
security to its iuhabitants. On the contrary, when 10 dangeroUJ a lure ia 
everywhere holding out to emigration, it will be found to be the "i ... t 
policy of Great Britain to set up her happy constitution-the .trict letter of 
her guardian laws, and the proud condition of equal freedom, which her 
highest and her lowest subjects ought equally to enjoy; it will be her "iaest 
policy to set up these first of human blessings against those charm. 01 
change and novelty which the varying condition of the world ia hourly 
displaying, and which may deeply afl'ect the population and prooperity of 
our country. In times when the snbordination to authority ia IBid to 
be everywhere but little felt, it will be found to be the wOOt poliey 01 
Great Britain, to instil into the governed an almost .uperstltiOUJ reverence 
for the strict security of the laws: which, from their equalit,. of principle, 
beget no jealousies or discontent; which, from their equal adminiatrstion, 
can seldom work injustice; and which, from the reverence growing out of 
their mildness and antiquity, acquire a ltability in the hahits and afl.'ectiona 
of men far beyond the force of civil obligation: whereao, severe penaltiet. 
and arbitrary constructiOUJ of laWI intended lor seeurity, lay the foundationa 
of alienation from every human government, and have been the cause 01 all 
the eaIamiti .. that have come, and are coming, upon the earth. ' 

.. Gentlemen, what we read of in boob mak .. hut a faint impreHion upon ua 
compared to what we see paasing under our eyes in the living world. I remem· 
ber the people of another country, in like manner, contending for a renovation 
oltheir constitution, sometim .. illegally and torhulently, bot.till devoted to 
an honest end :-1 myself ..... the people of Brabant 10 contending for the 
ancient constitution of the good Duke 01 Burgundy.- How w .. thia people 

• The revolutioa which took place ill Brabont ODd the OIl>« Be\gim ProviD_ ill 
1787-1790 maotalWlYO be ~ _ an......wy in thehiotoryolrevol,,-, beiDc 
• euriOlll iutanee 01 the __ 010 nation, "'" to the ~. 01 tynumy. bur, 
OIl the _tnry, to 011 ottempta to .-.... thaD from bigoll'J, ODd the IInaIdom 01 
prieotaaft, and to introduce 0 h'benl ref.nnati ... in politico and re1ipm. .AD the 
... a-""", 01 the Emperoo l00epb IL to enlnmehioe the Belgian Provin_ from the 
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dealt by? All who were only contending for their own rights and privileges, 
wcre supposed to be, of course, disaffected to the Emperor ;-they were 
handed over to courts constituted for the emergency, as this is, and the Em
peror marched his army through the country till all was peace ;-but such 
peace as there is in Vesuvius, or lEtna, the very moment before they vomit 
forth their lava, amI roll their contlagrations over the devoted habitations 0," 
mankind. When the French approached, the fatal effects were suddenly .een 
of a government of constraint and terror ;-the well-affected were dispirited, 
and the disaffected intlamed into fury. At that moment the Archduchess 
tied from Brussels, and the Duke of Saxe-Teschen was sent express to offer 
the juy ........ tri. so long petitioned for in vnin; Itut the season of concession 
was past, the slonn blew from every quarter, and the throne of Brabant 
departed for ever from the House of Burgundy. Gentlemen, I venture to 
affirm, that, with other counsels, this fatal prelude to the last revolution in 
that country, might have been averted. If the Emperor had been advised to 
make the conces.ions of justice and affection to his people, they would have 
risen in a mass to maintain their prince's authority,interwoven with their 
own liberties; and the French, the giants of modem times, wonld, like the 
giants of antiquity, have been trampled in the mire of their own ambition. 
In the same manner a far more splendid and important crown passed away 
from his Majesty'. illustrious brow,-rII:& IXPItRIAL CROWN oFAXERICA.. 
The people of that country, too, for a long season, contended as subjects, and 
often with irregularity and turbulence, for what they felt to be their rights ; 
and,oh, Gentlemen! that the inspiring and immortal eloquence of that man, 
who.e name I have BO often mentioned, had then been heard with effect! 
What was his language to this country when she sought to lay burdenB on 
America, not to lupport the dignity of the Crown, or for the increase of 
national revenue, but to raise a fund for the purpose of corruption; a fund 
for maintaining those tribes of hireling skipjacks, which Mr. Tooke BO well 
contrasted with the hereditary nobility of England? Though America 
would not bear this imposition, she would have borne any lIS_ful or consti
tutional burden to suppert the parent state. 

n, For that aemce-Cor aD service,' said Mr. Burke. ' whether of revenue, 
trade, or empire, my trust is in her interest in the British constitution. My 
hold of the colonie. il in the close affection which grows from common names, 
from kindred blood, from similar privilege. and equal protection. These are 

bondago of lupentiLion and prejudice, were, owing to the control and influence or tbe 
clt-1'81 over the people, met with the moat obstinate oppoaition, and aucceeded for a 
time only by the atronl arm of power. Intent on Te-eatabliahing the fotIDe!'conuptiolUl 
of the ohurah and atata. they U'l"Olantiy refu.aed all onrtute8 of 8ubmission to Leopold. 
who bad IUcceeded 100eph on the imperial throne, but were utterly powt-rless againlt 
the Austrian anny, which, under General Bender, mnded the ProviDeee, and, .lmo. 
without oppoaition, reduced. them to obedience. The Enweror died in the following 
y .... and """Y shortly after his d ... th tbe Belgian Prooin ... again !MOlted and joined 
the French R~ublicanal and became for e'tel' aeparated from the Austrian Empil'f'._ 
BH .... " note', p.187. 

1<,,2 
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ties, which, though light as air, are as .trong as link. of iron. Let tho 
• colonies always keep the idea of their civil rights aSlociated with your govern-

ments, they will cliog and grapple to you, and no (orco under heaven will be 
of power to tear them from their allegiance. But let it be once underatood, 
that your government by may be ono tbiog, and their privileges anothcr; that 
~ese two things may exist without any mutual relation; the cement ia Rone-: 
tbe cohesion is loosened; and everything hastens to decay and diasolution. 
As long BI you have the wisdom to keep tbe sovereign authority of this 
country BI tbe sanctuary of liberty, the .acred temple consecrated to our com
mon faith, wherever the chosen race: and 1'0Da ot England worship freedom, 
they will tUrn their faces reward you. The more they multiply, tbe more 
friends you will bave; the more ardently tbey love liberty, the more perfect 
will be their obedience. Slavery they can have anywbere. It ia a weed 
that grow. in e..-ery soil. They may have it from Spain, they may bave it 
from Pmosia. But until you become lost to all feeling of your true intere.t 
aud your natural dignity, freedom they can have from none but yoo. This 
is the commodity of poice, of which you have tbe monopoly. This ill the true 
act of navigation, which binds to you the commerce or the colonies, and, 
througb tbem. secures to you tbe wealtb of tbe world. Ia it not tbe .. me 
virtue which does everything for UI here in England? Do you imagine, then, 
that it is the Land.tax Act wbich raisea your revenue? tbat it Uo tbe annual 
vote in tbe Committee of Sopply. whicb gives you your army? or tbat it ia 
the Mutioy Bill wbich inspires it with bravery and diacipline? No! surely 
no ! It Uo the love of the people, it Uo tbeir attachment to tbeir government. 
from the lense of the deep atake tbey bave in ancb a glorious institution. 
whicb gives you your army and Yool navy, and inf ..... into both tbat liberal 
obedience. without whicb, yonr army would be a bOle rabble, and your navy 
nothiog but rotten timber.' . • .. Gentlemen. to conclude-my fervent wiah is, that we may not conjure 
np a spirit to demoy oursolvea, nor set the eumple here of what io .DOth.,. 
eountry we deplOl'O. Let no cheruh the old and Tenerable law. of oar fore
fathers. Let our judicial adminUotration be otrict and pure ; IIIld let the Juvy . 
of the land preserve the life of a (ellow-subject, who only BIb it from them 
upon the aame terms under which they hold their own livea, and all that Uo 
dear to tbem and their posterity for ever. Let me ... peat the wUoh with wbich 
I began my addr ... to yon, and which proceeds from the .. ery bottom of my 
heart; may it pI .... God, who Uo the Author of all mercies to mankind, 
whose providence, I am peranaded, guides and anperintenda the tranaactiona 
"f the wOrld, and whose gnardiau spirit baa for ever hovered over this pr_ 
peroas ialmd, to direct and fortify yoar judgments. I am aware I haTe not 
acquitted myself, to the unfortunate man who haa put hUo trnat in me, in the 
manner I could ha.-e wisbed; yet I am unable to proceed any further; es.
hauated in spirit and in s!rength, but confident io the expectation of juatice. 
There Uo OBe thing more, however, that (if I can) I mOlt state to yon, namely, 
tbat I ",1\ sho .. , hi as many wito ..... as it may be found neceaary or 
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convenient for you to hear upon the subject. that the vi.ws of the .oci.ties 
were what I have alleged them to be; that whatev~r irr.gularities or indis
cretions they might have committed. their purpos •• were hone.t; and that 
Mr. Hardy's. above all other men. can b. established to have been so. I 
have. indeed. an honourable gentl.man (Mr. Francis) in my .ye at this mo
ment. to b. called h.reafter as a witn •••• who being d.sirous, in his plac. II: 
a member of Parliament. to promote an inquiry into the s.ditiou. practice. 
complain.d of. Mr. Hardy oW.red himself voluntarily to come forward. prof
fered a sight of all the papers. which were afterwards seized in his custody. 
and t.ndered ev.ry pos.ible assistance to give .atisfaction to the laws of hi. 
counlry. if found to be oWended. I will show. likewise. his character to be 
religious. temp.rate. human •• and mod.rat •• and his uuiform conduct all that 
can belong to a good lubject and an hon.st man.-Wh.n you have heard this 
evidence. it will. beyond all doubt. confirm you in coming to Ihe conclusion 
which. at such great length (for which I .ntreat your pardon). I have been 
endeavouring to 8upport." 

The Jury returned a verdict ot .. Not Guilty." 

SPEEOH tor Jame. Hadfield. in the Court of King'. Bench. on a trial at 
Bar. on the 26th of June. 1800.-

The circumslance. which gave rise to the tris! of James Hadfi.ld for high 
treason. as well as those which led to hi. acquittal on the ground of insanity. 
are fully detailed in the following d.fence of his counsel. 

This speech contain. one of the most sound and abl. disquisitions on the 
subject of insanity. as matter of defence against a criminal charge. that is 
anywhere to b. found. Ind.ed.;& may be viewed as a peculiarly important 
addition to I.gal learning. and as going far to establish within what limits 
this defence shall be available. 

The arguments of Mr. Erskine are addressed to the proper means of in
terpreting the rule laid down by Lord Hale. that it must b. a total and not 
a partial insanity which shall excus.. H. fir.t admits that there is a wide 
distinction between the application of it to civil and to criminal cases. In 
the former. if a man b. proved to be """ compoo fI1IJfIn.. the law avoids his act. 
although it cannot be trac.d to the morbid imagination which constitutes his 
di.e .... or even though. to all app.aranc •• it may be separate from it, pro
vided ouly it be shown that at the tim. of doing the civil act he was not 
of sound mind. But to deliver a lunatic from responsibility for an act of a 
criminal nature. the relation b.twe.n the act and the delusion under which 
he labours must b. apparent ;-th. act must app.ar to proceed from the de
lusion. The principle is of the ntmost importance. and the more 80 from the 
appro\'a\ which it received from the court in the couree of the tris!. 

• See report of \hil cue. How. St. Tr., vol. nro., p. 1281. 
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At the time, it was said that Lord Kenyon, who presided at tbe trial, ap_ 
peared mucb against tbe prisoner wbile tbe evidence for tbe Crown was heing 
given: but wben Mr. Erskine had stated the principle upon wbicb be ground.d 
his defence, and when his lordship found that tbe facts came up to tb. cale 
opened for the prisoner, he delinred to tb. Attom.,.-general tbe opinion of 
1he Court that the case should not be proceeded in: 80 there wa. a verdict 
of acquittal, without an,. reply for tb. Crown. 

In consequence of the attack of Hadfield upon Georg. Ill., and of tb. 
obvious inconsistency of allowing to a person charged with a murderous 
attempt upon the life of the Sovereign, gr.ater advantagel as to trial, and as 
to tbe degree of evidence bywbich such a cbarge should be •• tablished, tban 
were permitted in the .... of a similar attempt upon the lire of a .ubj.ct, tbe 
statute 39 and 40, George III., c. 93, W&I passed, by which it is enacted, tbat 
in all c .. es "Of high treason, in comp&l8ing or imagining the d.atb of the 
King, and of misprision of such treason, wbere the overt act of such treason 
shall be alleged in the indictment to be the assassination of the King, or 8 

direct attempt against bis life or person, the person aceused.ha11 be indicted 
and tried in the same manner in everr respect, and upon the like .vidence, 
.. if he WBI charged with murder, but the judgment and execution ,hall be 
the same as in other casel of high treason. 

"GEKTLEllElf OP THB JURY, 

.. The scene which we are engaged in, and the duty ... hicb I am not merely 
prifJikg.d, bnt appointed by the authority of the Court to perform, eshibita to 
the "bole civilieed world a perpetual monument of our national juatice . 

.. The tranaaction, indeed, in "'err part of it,.. it ltandl recorded in the 
.vidence already before us, places our country, and ita government, and ita 
inhabitanta, upon the highest pinnacle of buman elevation. It appean, that 
upon the 15th day of Maylaet, His Maj .. fy-, after a reign of fortyy .... , not 

merely in sovereign po"'''', but apoutaneously in the Terr hearta of hie people, 
was openl,. shot at (or to all appearance .bot at) in a public tbeatre" in the 
centre of his capital, and amidst the loyal plaudita of his subjecu, T&'l' .or 
A HAIR OJ' THB BE.A.D OJ' TIlE SUPPOSED .us"u,anl' w.u TOUCHED. In 
this unparalleled aeone of calm forbearance, the King himaelf, though he 
stood lirat in personal intereot and feeling as .... n .. in command, ..... a .m.. 
gular and fortunate example. The leaat appearance of emotion on tbe part 
or that august personag., mUllt unavoidably haYe produced a acene quite dif.. 
ferent, and far less honourable than the Court is DOW wi_ing; but lfu 
Majeoty remained unmoved, and the peraon apparmlly offending.... only 
.. cured, without injury or reproach, for the bnaineoe of thio day. 
~ Gentlemen, I agree ... ith the Attotney-generalt (indeed, there em be no 

poasible doubt), that if the aame pistol bad been maliciouoly fired by tbe 
prisoner in the aame tbeatre, at the meaneat man within ita waJlo, he ... oaJd 

• Drury lane. 
t Sir lob Hi_II, .C1ftwmlo Lood Bed ..... I .. and Lood Chanullor oll,.bDd. 
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hlLve been brought to i",,,,,,diato trial. ILnd. if guilty. to immediate execution. 
He would bave heard the chuge ag..mst him for the first time when the in
dictment was relLd upon his Imaignment. He would have been a stranger 
to the name. and even to the existence of those who were to sit in judgment 
upon him, and of those who were to be the witnesses against him; but upon 
the chuge of even this murderOIJO attack upon the King himself. he is covered' 
all over with the &rmour of the law. He has been provided with counsel b, 
the King's own judges. and not of tk.ir choice; but of his own." He has 
hlLd a copy of the indictment ten days before his trial.t He bas had the 
name •• descriptions. and abode. of all the jurors returned to the court; and 
the highest privilege of peremptory challenge. derived from.' and .arely 
directed by. that indulgence.t He bas had the aame de.cription of every 
witne.s who could be received to accuse him; and there must at this hour 
be twice the testimony against him as would be legally competent to establish 
his guilt on a similar prosecution by the meanest and most helpless of 
mankind • 

.. Gentlemen. when this melancholy catastrophe happened, and the pri
soner was arraigned for trial, I remember to I!ave .aid to .ome now present, 
that it was, at first view, difficult to bring those indulgent exceptions to 
the general rule. of trial within the principle which dictated them to our 
humane ancestors in case. of' treasons against the political government, or of 
rehollious conspiracy against the person of the King. In thNtl ClLSes, the PM
sions and interests of great bodies of powerful men being engaged and 
agitated, a counterpoise became necessary to give composure and imputiality 
to criminal tribunals: but a __ murtlerouo attack upon the King'. person, 
not at all connected with his political character, seemed a caSe to be ranged 
and dealt with like a simil&r attack upon any private man . 

.. But the wisdom of the lew is greater than any man'. wisdom; how·much 
more. therefore. than mine! An attack upon the King is considered to be 
p&rricidtr aglLinst the .tate. and the Jury and the witne ..... and even the 
judge •• are the children. It is lit. on that account. that there should b. a 

• By 7 Will. Ill .• cap. 8, .... 1. a parsen charged with high treason is allowed to 
m .... hie defence by oounaal, not exaeeding two in number. to be Mated by himself 
and assigned to him by tho .. un; and by •••• S at tho &am. ltatUte, no parsen eball be 
ecn.i.ted at high treason but upon the olths at two lawful witneAeo. _ he eball 
willingly, and without ,"olence, confeu \he same. 

t The .tetuto 1 Anne, cap. S1, direotll th., all persons indicted for high Ife ...... eball 
he'fe a "P1 of tho indl.tment, together with a list of the witn ..... to be produced 
agalnat them on the trial, and at tho jurono impanalled. with their prot'eaaione and placoa 
of ahod. roapeoti •• ly, deli'feled to them ten day" befuro trial, and in the _ .. of 
\WOOl more witn .... But now, by S9md.frO Geo.m .• cap. 93, and 6 and 8 Vic'-. oap. 61. 
the proooodinp in trial. !'or high treason in oompoaaing tho deeth or hodiIJ harm of tho 
Q ...... are aoaimilated .. thOBO in triala for murder. 

t OD a trial !'or high lreaaon. the prisoner is allowed a peremptorY challenge of thirty_ 
fl."e jUl'Ol'l i that ia. one under the number of three full juri.. Thil ia the e1fect. of 
of 1 and S Philip and )(arJ, cap. 10 ..... 7. 
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solemn pause before we rush to judgment; and what can be a more lublime 
spectacle of justice than to see a .tatutable disqualification of a whole nation 
for a limited period, a fifteen days' guaranlin. before trial, le.t the mind 
should be subject to the contagion of partial affections I 

" From a prisoner 80 protected by the benevolence of our institutiona, the 
utmoRt good f.ith would, on his part, b. due to the public if he had con· 
sciousness and reason to reflect upon the obligation. The duty, therefore, 
devolves on fM; and, upon mylwnuur, it shall b. fulfilled. I will employ no 
artifices of epeech. 1 claim only the strictest protection of tho law for the 
unhappy man before you. I should, indeed, be ashamed if I were to oay 
anything of the rule in the ab.tract by which he is to be judged, which I did 
not honestly feel; I am sorry, therefore, tbat the .ubject is 10 difficult to 
handle with brevity and precision. Indeed, if it could be brought to • clear 
and simple criterion, which could admit of a dry admission or contradiction, 
there might be very little difference, p ... hap. """" al aIJ, between tbe Attor. 
ney.general and myself, upon tbe principle. which ought tu govern yoor .er· 
diet; but this is Dot possible, and I am, therefore, under the necelsity of 
submitting to you, and to the jodge., for their direction (and at greater 
length than I wish), how I nodersland this difficult and momentooa .object. 

"The I ... , as it regards this most unfortunate infirmity of the human mind, 
like tbe law in all its branches, aims at the utmost degree of precioion; bot 
there are some subjects, as I have jost observed to yoo, and the preoent is 
one of tbem, upon which it is extremely diffirult to b. precise. The general 
principle is clear, but the application is mo.t difficult. 

"It is agreed by all jurists, and is established by the law of this and every 
other country, that it is the BEAJIO" 011 lUll which makes him accountable 
for his actions; and that the deprivation of reaeon aequits him of erime. 
This principle is indisputable; yet 80 fearfully and wonderfully are we made, 
10 infinitely subtle is the epiritual part of our being, 80 diflirult is it to trace 
with accuracy the effect of diseased intellect upon human action, that I ma,. 
appeal to all who hear me, whetber there are any cau ... more difficult, or 
which, indeed, 80 often confound the learning of the judg .. themaebee, U 

when ineanity, or the effects and consequences of ineanity, beeome the oub. 
jects of legal consideration and judgment. I sball punue the oubjeet as the 
Attorney.general haa properly diacnaaed it. I .hall consider inaanilJ, as it 
annuls a man'l dominion OYer property; as it dissolves his contractl, and 
other acts, which otherwise would be binding; and as it takes .wa,. his 
responsibility {or crime.. It I could draw the line in a II10IIIeIIt between 
these two views of the subject, I am aure the Judge. will do me the jnatit!e to 
believe, that I would fairly and candidly do ao; but great diflicultia prea 
upon my mind, .. hich oblige me to take a different course: 

•• I agree with the Attom.,..general, that the law, in neither .hil nor eri
minal eases, will measure the- degrees of men'. nnderstandingo; und that. 
tnd man, however much below the ordinary .taadard of human intelleet, io 
not only responsible for erim .. , but is bound by his contracts, and ma,. 
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exercise dominion over his property. Sir Joseph Jekyll, in the Duchess of ' 
Cleveland's esse. took the clear legal distinction. when he said •• TM law wiU 
not mea8f.W' th, Biz" ofmtm', capaciti", 10 (II they be COMPOS JlENTIS} 

U Lord Coke, in speaking of the expression NON COMPOS l:IEKTJS, says, 
• Many n"., ..... her •• Ih. Lann word ''''Pr68''' tho true amB'. and calkth him 
nul amens. dem8na.,forio8fJ8. ZUoonCUlJ./atu .... atull"". or tho "",./ornon compo. 
msnn. is tM moll .urs and legal.' He then .ays •• Non compos msnn. is of 
Jour .orll:. fir". idffJ/4, which from his oon";ty~by a perpetual infirmity, is 
lI'Oll' OOIlPOS lll\li'''IS; .6CDnIily, h, thai by 8iclmu" gm/. or .olher accident. 
wholly lo. .. his momory and unMr.landing; third, a lunatic that hath .oms
tirM. M. undwBlanding, and .omsti"... nol: aliquando gCJtUJet lucid;a ine.r"aUis: 
and therefors'" is cqlled non com pOI mentis '0 long a. M hath not undor
standing.' 

.. But notwithstanding the precision with which this great author points 
out the di1ferent kinds of this unhappy malady. the nature of his work. in this 
part of it, did not open to any illustration which it can now be useful to con
aider. In his fourth institute he is more particular; but the admirable work' 
of Lord Chief Justice Hale, in which he refers to Lord Coke's pleas of the 
Crown. renders all other authorities unnecessary . 

.. Lord Hale say ••• There is a partial insanity of mind, and a total insanity. 
The former is either in respect to things, quoad hoc vel illud insanire. Some 
persona, that have a competent use of reason in respect of 80me 8ubjects, are 
yet under a particular dementia in respect of .ome particular discourses, sub
ject •• or applications: or else it is partial in respect of degrees; and this is 
the condition of very many, especially melancholy persons, who for the most 
part discover their defect in exces.ive fears and griefs, and yet are not wholly 
destitute of the use of reason; and this partial insanity seems not to excuse 
them in tbe committing of any offence for its lUStter capital; for doubtless 
most per.ons, that are felons of themselves and others, are under a degree of 
partial insanity, when they commit these offences.' It is very difficult to de
line the invisible line that divide. perfect and partial in.anity; but it must 
re.t upon circumstances duly to be weighed and considered both by judge 
and jury, lest on the one side there be a kind of inhumanity towarda the de
fects of human nature; or, on the other aide, too great an indulgence given 
to great crimes.' 

.. Nothing, Gentlemen, can be more accurately nor more humanely ex
pre .. ed; but the application of the rule is often most difficult. 1 am bound, 
besides, to admit th.t there is a wide distinction between civil and criminal 
cases. If, in the former, a man appears, upon the evidence, to be ROIl compoI 

...... n.. the law avoids hi. act, though it cannot be traced or connected with 
the morbid imagination which constitutes his disease, and which may be 
extremely partial in its infiuence npon conduct; but to deliver a man from 
responaibility for crimes. above all, for crimes of great atrocity and wicked_ 
ne .. , I am by no means prepsred to apply this rule, however well established. 
when property only is concerned. 
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.. In the very recpnt instance of Mr. Greenwood (which mUlt b. frelh in 
his lordship's recollection), the rule in civil cales was considered to be settled. 
That gentleman, whilst insane, took np an idea that a moot affectionate 
brother had administered poison to him. Indeed, it was tbe prominent 
feature of his insanity. In a few montha h. recovered his senses. H. 
returned to his profeRsion as an advocate; WIUJ sound and eminent in his prac. 
tice, and in all respecto a most intelligent and uoeful member of oociety; but 
he could never dislodge from hio mind the morbid doluoion which dioturbed 

. it j and under the pressure, no doubt, of that diseased prepolle8sion, he dis. 
inherited his brother. The cause to avoid this will was tried here. Weare 
not now upon the evidence, but upon tbe principle adopted .. tb. law. The 
noble and learned Judge, who presides upon tbis trial, and who presided upon 
that, told the jury, that if they btlieved Mr. Greenwood, when he made the 
will, to have been i""a"., the will could not be lupported, whether it had 
disinherited his brother, or not; that the act, no doubt, otrongly confirmed 
the existence of the false idea which, if believed by the Jury to amount to 
madne8., would equally have affected his testament, if tbe brother, instead of 
being disinherited, had been in his grave; and that, on the other hand, if the 
unfounded notion did not amount to madneso, its influence could not vacate 
the devise.- Thia principle 01 law appea" to be sound and reasonable, .. 
it applies to civil casea, from the extreme diJllcultyof tracing with preci
sion the aeeret motiona of a mind, deprived by dis .... 01 its sollndne •• and 
strength. 

"Whenever, therefore, a person may be conaidered non t:t1mpOl mtmlU, all 
his civil acts are void, whether they can be referred, or not, to the morbid 
impulse of his malady, or even though, to all tMihr. "PPetII'fJ'MM, totally aepa
rated from it; but I agree with Mr. Justice Tracey, that it is not every man 
of an idle, frantic appearance and behaviour, who is to be considered .. a 
lunatic, either .. it regards obligatious or erimes; but that he mUlt appear to 
the jury to be non _po< men/i., in the legal aceeptation of the term; and 
that, not at any anUrior period, which can have no bearing upon any .... 
whataoever, but at tlu mommt "ben the contract .... entered into, or the 
erime committed. 

"The Attorney-general, standing undoubtedly upon the most revered 
authorities or the law, baa laid it down, that to proteet a man from eriminal 
r~y, tbere must be a TOTAL tkprioation of I7U71II1rY tmd undermmding. 
I admit that this ill the "ery expreaaion used, both by Lord Cob &ad by 
Lord Hale; but the !me interpretation of it deaerv.. the utmost attention 
and consideration or the Court. It a rOTAL tkp' i,tUWn of rnnnory ..... in
tended by theae great lawyera to be ta1uon in the IiUral aense of the .. ords ; 
if it .... meant, that, to proteet a man from puniabruent, he muot be in IUch 

a state of proatrated intellect, .. not to kno .. his name, nor hia condition, nor .. 
• The jury found fur the win; bat oller a 00Jdruy yenliet in the Commoa P ..... 

• eompromioe lOok place. 
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his relation towards others-that if a husband, he should not know he was 
married; or, if a father, could not remember that he had children; nor know 
the road to his house, nor his property in it-then no Buch madn .. s ever 
existed in the world. It is IDIOCY alone which places a man in this helpless 
condition; where, from an original mal.organization, there is the human 
frame alone without the human capacity; and which, indeed, meets the very 
definition of Lord Hal. himself, when, referring to Fitzherbert, he Bays: 
• Idiocy, or fatuity Ii fICItivitat., weZ tkmmtia natnralia, is such a on. as de
scribed by Fitzherbert, who knowB not to tell twenty shillings, nor knows 
his own age, or who wa. his father.' But in all the cases which have filled 
We.tmin.ter Hall with the most complicated considerations-the lunatics, 
and other insane persons who have been the subjects of them, have not only 
had memory, in my ...... of 1M ....... Iion-th.y hay. not ouly had the most 
p.rfect knowledge and recollections of all the relations they stood in towards 
others, and of the acts and circumstances of their lives, but have, in general, 
been remarkable for subtlety and acuteness. neCects in their reasonings 
have seldom been trac.able--th. disease consisting in the delusive sources of 
thought; all their deductions within the scope of the malady, being founded 
npon the '''''''''''lIIJbZ. ass)lmption of matters as rlllJl'Iw., either without any 
foundation whatsoever, or so distorted and disfigured by fancy, as to be 
almost nearly the same thing as their creation. It is true, indeed, that in 
some, perhaps in many cas.s, the human mind is stormed in its citadel, and 
laid prostrate under the Itroke of frenzy; these unhappy su1l'erers, however, 
are not so much considered, by physicians, as maniacs, but to be in a state 
DC delirium as from fever. There, indeed, all the ideas are overwhelmed
for reason is not merely disturbed, but dri .... wholly.from luJr 8601. Such 
unhappy patients are unconscious, therefore, except at short intervals, even 
of e"ternal objects: or, at lea.t, are wholly incapable of considering their 
relations. Such persons, and .... It 1"'_ alom (ex .. pt idiots), arB whoUy 
.... orl of Ill..,. UNDERSTANDINGS, in the Attorney_general's seeming sense 
of that expression. But these ... es are not only extremely rare, but 
never can become the subjects of judicial di1Iiculty. The .. c\n be but one 
judgment concerning them. In other cases, reason is Dot driven from her 
seat, but distraction sits down upon it along with her, holds her, trembling, 
upon it, and frighten. her from her propriety. Such patients are victims 
to delusions of the most alarming description, which so overpower the 
faculue., and usurp so firmly the place of realities, as not to be dislodged 
and .haken by the organs of perception and sense: in such cases the 
images frequently vary, but in the aame subject are generally of the same 
terrific character. Here, too, no judicial di1Iiculues can present them
.elv .. ; for who tould balance upon the judgment to be pronounced in 
cas.. of IUch extreme dis .... ? Anoth.r class, ""-,,ching out into almost 
infinite subdivisions. under which, indeed, the form.r, and ev.ry case of 
insanity may be claesed, is, where the delusions are not of that frightful 
character-but infinitely ""rious, and often extremely n'rnmucrjb6d; yet 
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where imagination (wt";" t". bouru:h oft'" mo14dy) still holda the moot un· 
controllable dominion over reality and fact: and I"' .. (Jr, '''' ctII., w""," frl. 
g ..... tly mock /hi w;'dom of ,'" wi8.11 'n jwJiciollri4ll; b.cauo. such person. 
often reason with a subtlety whicb puts in the shade the ordinary conceptiono 
of mankind: tbeir conclusions are just, and frequently profound; but tb. 
premi8u from which they r«J8Oft, WHHl( WITHJX TIn!: BAIIOa 0., TR& JU.J.ll)Y t 

are uniformly false :-not false from any detect of knowledge or judgment; 
but, because a delusive image, the inseparable companion of real insanity, it 
tbrust upon tbe subjugated understanding, incapable of reBi.lance, becau •• 
unconscious of attack . 

.. DeluWm, tberefore, wbere tbere is no frenzy or roving madness, is the true 
cbaracter of insanity; and w bere it cannot be predicated of a man standing 
for life or death for a crime, be ought·not, in my opinion, to be acquitted; 
and if coorta of law were to be governed by any other principle, every depar. 
ture from sober, rational conduct would be an emancipation from criminal 
justice. I sball place my claim to your verdict upon no sucb dangerou. foun. 
dation. I mUBt convince you, not only thet tbe unbeppy prisoner WII a 
lunatic, within my own definition of lunacy, but that tbe act in question WII 

the nUIEDIA.TB, VlIQVALIFIED OFP8PBIlfO 01' TB2 DI8E.UB. In cinl cue., 
as I have already said, tba law avoidB every act of the lunatic during the 
period of tbe lunacy: a1tbougb the delusion may be estremely eircumoeribed ;' 
a1thougb the mind may be quite Bound in all tbat is not witbin the .had .. of 
the very partial eclipse; and a1tbougb tbe act to be avoided Cln in no way 
be connected with the induence of the inaauity ;-hnt to deliver a lunatic 
from responsibility to criminal justice, above all, in a case of such atrocity .. 
the preoent, the relation between tbe disease and tbe act .honld be apparent. 
Where tbe connesion is doubtful, the judgment sbould certainly be moot in. 
dulgent, from the great difficulty of diving into tbe secret lOurce. 01 • dis. 
ordered mind; hnt Btill, I think, that, as a doctrine of law, the delusion and 
the act sbould be connected. • 

"You perceive, therefore, Gentlemen, that the priaouer, in naming me (or 
bis counael, bas not obtained tbe as.iatance 01 a person who is diopooed to 
carry the doctrine of inaauity in his defence, 80 far II eYen boob would 
warrant me in carrying it. Some 01 the cas.. that of Lord Ferrera tar 
instance-whicb I sball consider bereafter, distinguished from the present, 
would not, in my mind, hear tbe Bhadow 01 an argument, .. a defence againot 
an indictment tar murder; I cannot allow the protection of inaanity to a man 
who ouly ""hibits violent passions and malignant resentmento, oding npon 
reol cirCUl1l8ta_; wbo is impelled to evil from no morbid delwoiono; but 
who proceeds upon the ordinary perceptions 01 the mind. I cannot con.ider 
Bucb a man as falling within the protection which the law give., and is bound 
to give: to tho .. whom it hao pleased God, tar mysteriono ca..-, to mit 
with this moot adlicting colamity • 

.. He alone can be 10 emancipated, whooe disease (call it "hat 10U will) 
consists, not merely in seeing with a prejudiced eye, or with odd and abeurd 
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particularities, differing, in many respects, from the contemplations of sober 
sense, upon the actual existence of things; but, k. only whose reasoning and 
corresponding conduct, though governed by the ordinary dictate. of rea. on, 
proceed upon something which has no foundation or existence. 

" Gentlemen, it ha. plea.ed God so to visit the unhappy man before you;
to shake his reason in its citadel; to cause him to build up as realities, the 
most impo.sible phantoms of the mind, and to be impelled by them as 
motives i,.,. .... tibk: the whole fabric being nothing but the unhappy vision of 
his disease-existing nowhere else-having no foundation whatsoever in the 
very nature of things . 

.. Gentlemen, it has been stated by the Attorney-general, and established 
by evidence which I am in no condition to contradict, nor have, indeed, any 
interest in contradicting, that, when the prisoner bought the pistol which he 
discharged at; or Iowardl His Majesty, he was well acquainted with the 
nature and use of it ;-that, as a soldier, he could not but know that in his 
hands it was a sure in.trument of death ;-that, when he bought the gun
powder, he knew it would prepare the pistol for its use ;-that, when he went 
to the playhouse, he knew he was going there, and everything connec!!ed with 
the scene, as perfectly as any other person. I freely admit all this : I admit, 
also, that eTOry person who listened to his conversation and observed hi. 
deportment upon his apprehension, must have given precisely the evidence 
delivered by His Royal Highne.s the Duke· of York; and that nothing like 
insanity appeared to those who examined him. ]lut what then? I conceive, 
Oentlemen, that I am more in the habit of examination, than either that illus
trious person, or the witnesses from whom you have heard this account; yet 
i well remember (indeed I never can forget it), that since the noble and 
learned Judge has presided in this court, I examined, for the greater part of 
& day, in this very place, an unfortunate gentleman who had indicted a most 
affectionate brother, together with the keeper of a mad-house at Hoxton, for 
having imprisoned him. as a lunatic; whilst, according to his evidence, he was 
in hi, perfect len8es. I was, unfortunately, not instructed in what his lunacy 
consisted, although my instruction. left me no doubt of the fact; but, not 
having the clue, he completely foiled me in e ... ery attempt to expose hi. infir
mity. You may belie". that I left no mean. unemployed which long expe
rience dictated; but without the smallest effect. The day was ..... ted. and 
the prosecutor, by the most a1Fecting history of unmerited suffering, appeared 
to the judge and jury, and to a humane English ~udience, as the victim of 
the most wanton and barbarous oppression. At last Dr. Sims came into Court, 
who had been prevented, by business, from an earlier attendance ;-and 
wbo.e name, by the bye, I observe to-day in the list of the witn.ssea for the 
Crown. From Dr. SimI I 800n learned that the very man whom I had been 
above an hour examining. and with every possible effort which counsel are 
so much in the habit of exerting, b.lie"ed himself to be 1M Lord mul &f1iour 
'If onmtl<itul; not merely al 1M IU". 'If A" con~ which waa alone neces_ 
sary for my defence; 6., ,/.n';ng IA. rrhnlo lim. IMI ,.. Nul """ triumpAing 
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0 .... .. ery ai_pi II> 1Urpri8. him in 1M conc..Jment oj hi. di._.. 1 then 
dected to lamen~ the indecency of my ignorant e""mination, when he 
expressed his forgiveneBs, and said, with the utmost gravity and emphasis 
in the face of tlie whole court, 'I AX THE CHRlOr;' and 8tJ the cau.e ended. 
Gentlemen, this is not the only instance of the power of concealing this 
malady; 1 could consume the day if 1 were to enumerate them; but there is 
one so estremely remarkable, that 1 cannot help stating it . 

.. Being engaged to attend the assizes at Chester upon a question ononacy, 
and having been told that there had been a memorable caoe tried before Lord 
Mansfield in this place, 1 was anxious to procure a report of it; snd from 
tbat great man himself (who within these walls will ever be reverenced, being 
then retired in his extreme old age, to his seat near London, in my own neigh. 
bourhood) 1 obtained tbe following account of it: 'A man of tbe name of 
Wood,' said Lord Mansfield, 'had indicted Dr. Monro for keeping him .. a 
prisoner (I believe in tbe ssme mad-house at Haston) when h. wal lane. 
He underwent the most levere examination by the defendant's counsel with. 
out exposing his complaint; but Dr. Battye, having come upon the Bench 
by me, and having desired me to ask bim what was become of the PRIll ... S 

whom he had corresponded with in cherry-juice, he showed in a moment 
what he was. He answered, that tbere was nothing at all in tbat, because, 
having been (as everybody knew) imprisoned in a high tower, and being 
debarred the uae of ink, he had no other mesns of correspondence but by 
writing his letters in cherry-juice, and throwing them into tbe river wbich 
surrounded the tower, where the Princess received them in a boat. There 
existed, of coune, DO tower, no imprisonment, no writing in cherry.juice, no 
river, no boat; but the whole the inveterate phantoin of a morbid imagina
tion. 1 immediately,' contiuued Lord Mansfield, , dire<'ted Dr. Momo to be 
acquitted; but this man, Wood, being a merchant in Philpot-lane, and 
having been carried through the City in his way to the mad-house, he indicted 
Dr. Monro over again, for the trespass and imprisonment in London, knowing 
that he had lost his cause by speaking oC the Prin .... at Westminster; and 
ouch,' said Lord Mansfield, • is the extraordinary oubtlety and cunning of 
madmen, that when he was cro .... eumined on the trial in London, as he had 
succeosfally been before, in order to expose his madneao, all the ingenuity of 
the bar, and all the authority of the Court, cou1d not make him aay a syllable 
upon that topic, which had pot an end to the indictment before, although he 
still had the same indelible impresoinn upon his mind, as he signified to 
those wbo were near him; bUt, couacinns that the delooioo had occasioned 
his defeat at Westminster, be obstinately persisted in holding it back. '. 

"Now, Gentlemen, let Dllook to the application of theae cues. 1 am Dot 

pumining,for the prumt, whether either of theae penoDI ought to hay. been 
acquitted, if they Iuul ,Iood in the ploa oj the priMmer ""'" be.for. you; tbat is 
quite a distinct consideration, which we ohall come to hereafter. The dire" 

• The evidmu at Westmm.ter W'U then prO'Jed .gaiDat him by the Jhart..1wad 
writer. 
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application of them is only this: that if I bring before you such evidence of 
. the prisoner'. in.anity as, ij'beli8ved to fewe reIJlly e:ti8tetl, shall. in the opinion 

of the Court, as the rule for your verdict in point of law. be sufficient for his 
deliverance, then that you ought not to be .haken in giving full credit to 
such evidence. notwithstanding the report of those who were present at his 
apprehension. who d .. crib. him", disc..,eri"g flO.'Y"'P1om whatIN" qf mental 
incapacity (It' di8order; because I have shown you t~at insane persons fre~ 
quently appear ·in the utmost state of ability ... d composure. even in the 
higbest paroxysms of insanity. except when frenzy is the characteristic of the 
dise .. e. In this respect. the cases I have cited to you, have the most 
d.cided application; because they apply to the overthrow of the whole of the 
evidence (admitting at the same time the truth ofit). by which the prisoner's 
case can alone be encountered. 

u But it is said, that whatever delusions may overshadow the mind, every 
person ought to be responsible for crimes wllo hae the know/.etlg. qf good and 
evil. 1 think I can presently convince you, that there is sOllUlthing too general in 
this mode of oonsidering the subject; and you do not, therefore, find any 
sueh proposition in the language of the celebrated writer alluded to by the 
Attorney-general in his speech. Let me suppose that the character of an 
inaane delusion consisted in the belief that some given person was any brute 
animal. or an inanimate being (and such cases have existed), and that upon 
the trial of such a lunatic for murder. you firmly, upon your oatbs. were can· 
vinced. upon the uncontradicted evidence of a hundred persons, that he 
believed the man he had destroyed to have been a potter's vessel; that it 
was quite impossible to doubt that fact. altlwugT, to all othsr intent. and pur. 
po6I8 M tD(A BaM; conversing, reasoning, and acting, as men not in any 
manner tainted with insanity, converse, and reason, and conduct themselves: 
suppose further, that he believed the man whom he destroyed, but whom he 
destroyed as a potter's vessel, to be the property of another; and that he had 
malice against such oupposed person, and that he meant to injure him, know. 
ing tbe act he was doing to be malicious and injurious. and that, in short, he 
had full knowledge of all the principles of good and evil; yet would it be 
possible to convict such a person of murder. if, from the influence of his dis. 
ease, he was igoorant of the relation he stood in to the man he had destroyed, 
and "'as utterly .......... ciouo that he had struck at the life of a human heing? 
1 only put this c .... and many others might be brought as examples to illus-
trate. that the knowledge of good and evil is too general a description. 

"I really think, however, that the Attorney-general and myself do not, in 
substance, very materially difl'er; because, from the whole of his most able 
speech, taken together, his meaning may, I think. be thus collected; that 
whero the act which ia criminal, is done under the dominion of malicious 
mischief and wicked intention, although such insanity might exist in a comer 
of the mind, as might avoid the acts of the delinquent as a lunatic in a civil 
rase, yet that he ought no~ to be protected, if malicious mischief, and not 
insanity, had impelled bim to the act for which he was criminally to answer; 
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because. in such & case, the act i'ight be justly ascribed to malignant 
motives, and not Ie the dominion of disease. 1 am not disposed to dispute 
such & proposition, in & case which would apply to it, and 1 can well conceive 
such cases may exist. The question, therefore, which you will have to try, 
is thill: Whether, when this unhappy man discharged the pistol in a direction 
which convinced, and ought to convince, every person that it '\Val pointed at 
the person of the King, he meditated mischief and .. iolen~e to His Majc.ty, 
or whether he came to the theatre (which il ;. my purp ... 10 .. Iabli,'.) under 
the dominion of the most melancholy insanity that ever degraded and over
powered the faculties of man. 1 admit that when he bought the pistol, and 
the gunpowder to load it, and when he loaded it, and came with it to the 
theatre, and lastly, when he discharged it; every one of these acts would be 
overt acts of compassing the King's death, if at all or a"y of these period. he 
was actuated by that mind and inlmlw.., which would bave constituted 
murder in the case of an indi .. idual, if the individual bad been actually killed. 
I admit also, that the mischievous, and, in this case, traitoroU8 intention 
must be inferred from all these acts, unless I can r.bullM i"/.,.",,, .. by proof. 
If 1 were to fire a pistol toward. you, Gentlemen, where you are noW Sitting, 
the act would undoubtedly infer the malice. TIu whou proof, thtrifor •• ;. 
undouhktl1y ctUl upon .B. 

"In e .. ery case of treason, or murder, which are precisely the same, escept 
that the unconsummated intention in the case of tbe King, is the aame .. the 
actual murder of a private man, the Jury must impute to the penon wbom 
they condemn by their .. erdict, 1M moli •• which constitutes the crime; .nd 
your province to-day will, therefore, be to decide, whetber tbe prisoner, wben 
he did the act. was under the uncontrollable dominion of inaanit1, and ..... 
impelled to it by a morbid tleltuion; or whetber it ... as tbe act of a man wbo, 
tbough occasionally mad, or even at the time not perfectly collected, was yet 
not actuated by the dise .... but by tbe suggestion of a wicked and malignant 
disposition. 

"1 admit therefore, freely, that if, after you ha .. e beard the evidence which 
I bulen to lay before you. of the .tate of tbe prisoner'. mind, and clo .... up 
to the .. ery time of this catastrophe, you shaIl .till not feel ronnel .... clearly 
justified in negativing the wicked mati .... imputed by this indietment. 1 shall 
lea .. e you in the hands of the learned judgea to declare to you the law of the 
land, and shaIl not seek to place society in a .tate of uncertainty by any 
appeal addreased only to your eompaaoion: 1 am appointed by the Court to 
claim for the prisoner the full protection of the la ... , but not to miarepresent 
it in bis protection • 

.. Gentlemen, the facts of this melancholy case lie within a narrow com ...... 

.. The unfortunate penon before you .... a ooldier. He became 80, 1 
believe. in the year 1793-and is DOW about twenty-nine yean of age. He 
",,"ed in F1andera under the Duke of Yor'" as appeara by m. BoyaI High.. 
n ... •• evidence; and being a moat appro.-ed aoIdier, he ..... one of thoae 
singled out .. aD orderly man to attend upon the penon of tbe Commander-
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in.Chief. You have been witnesses, Gentlemen, to the calmn". with which 
the pri.oner baa .itten in hi. place J!rring the trial. There wu but one 
exception to it. You saw the emotion which overpowered him when the 
illustrious peraon now in court, took his .eat upon the Bench. Can you then 
believe, from the evidence, for 1 do not uk you to judge u physiognomioto, 
or to give the rein to compas.ionate Cancy; but can there be any doubt that 
it was the generous emotion of the mind, on seeing the Prince, under whom 
he had BOrved with so much bravery and hononr? Every man certainly 
must judge for him.elf :-1 am counsel, not a witne.s, in the cause; but it 
is a most striking circumstance, when you find from the Crown's evidence, 
that when he wao dragged through the orchestra under the stage, and cha:rged 
with an act for which he considered his liCe .. forfeited, he addressed the 
Duke of York with the .ame enthusiasm which has marked the demeanour 1 
am adverting to. Mr. Richa:rdson, who .bowed no disposition in his evidence 
to help the prisoner, but who spoke with the calmness and circum.pection 
of truth, and who had no idea that the per.on he wu enmining was a lunatic, 
has given you the account of the bUlBt of affection on hia first .eeing the 
Duke of York, against whose fatber and sovereigll he was supposed to have 
had the consciousne .. of treuon. The King himself, whom he wu suppo.ed 
to have so malignantly attacked, never had a more gallant, loyal, or suffering 
loldier. His gallantry and loyalty will be proved; his sulFerings apeak for 
tbemsel.es • 

.. About five miles Crom Lide, upon the attack made on the British a:rmy, 
this unCortnnate soldier was in the fifteenth ligbt dragoons, in the thicke.t of 
tbe ranks, exposing hi. life for biB Prince, whom he i. suppoBOd to.day to 
haTe lought to murder. The lirat wound he received is mo.t materially con· 
necled with the subject we a:re considering; you may see the elFectof it now." 
The point of a sword was impelled against him witb all the force of a man 
urging hia horae in battle. When the Court put the prisoner under my pro. 
tection, 1 thought it my duty to bring Mr. Cline to in.pecl him in Newgate ; 
and it will appear by the evidence of that excellent and conscienliona person, 
who is known to be one of Ibe liral anatomisto in the world, thaI from this 
wound one of two things must have happened: either, that by the immediate 
operation of surgery the displaced parI of the skull mnat have heen taken 
away, or been foreed inwa:rd on the brain. The BOCOnd etroke. aIeo. epew 
for itselC: you may now lee ito ell'ecta. [Here Mr. Erskine touched the bead 
of the priooner.] Ho wae cut aero .. all the nervoe which give oensihility and 
animation to the body. and hia head hung down almost dieeevered, until by 
tbe acl of Burgery il wao placed in the position you now see it; but thus, 
olmost deetroyed, be still recollected hia duty. and continued to maintain the 
glory of hi. country, wben a sword divided tho membrame of his neck where 
it terminat .. in tho head; yet he still kept hia place though his helmet had 
been thrown 01F by tho blow whicb I aeeondly described, when by another 

• Hr. Bnkin. put hillumd 18 the pn-or'. heod. who .- bJ him "' the bE Of 
the oout. 

1 I" 
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aword he was cut into the very braw-you may now aee ilB membrane un· 
... vered. Mr. Cline will tell you that he examined theae wounds, and he can 
better deacribe them; I have myself aeen them, but am no .urgeon: from 
his evidence you will bave to conaider their eonaequene... It may be aaid 
that many soldiers receive grievous wounds without their producing insanity. 
So they may, undoubtedly; but we are upon IMflU!l. Tbere was 8 discna. 
sian the other dsy, on whether a man, wbo had been seemingly hurt by 8 fall 
beyond remedy, could get up and walk: the people around said it was im. 
possible; but he did get up and walk, and ao there was an end to the impos
sibility. The effects of the prisoner'a wounds were known by the 'mmmu,l. 
event of insanity, and Mr. Cline will tell you that it would have been a!range 
indeed if any other event had followed. Weare not bere upon a c .. e of 
insanity arising from the spiritual part of man, .. it may be affected by here. 
ditary taint-by intemperance, or by vioJent passions, the operations of which 
are various and uncertain; but we have to deal with a species of insanity 
more resembling what has been described as idiocy, proceeding from original 
mal.organization. TMr. the disease is, from ito Tory nature, ,ncrwable; and 
ao where a man (li/u, Ih8 pri8on ... ) has become insane from ,,;,,/mu to 1M 
6",,,,, wAic4 permanently affecu ,10 ,trwt",., however 81lCh a man may appear 
occasionally to others, his disease is irmiwD.able; and if the priaoner, therefore, 
were to live a thousand years, he ftt1}",. could recover from the consequence 
of that day. . 

.. But this is not all. Another blow w .. atill aimed at him, which he held 
up his arm to avoid, when his band was cut into the bone. It is an afflict
ing subject, Gentlemen, and better to be apoken of by those wbo under • 
.. tand it; and, to end all further d .. cription, he W88 then throat almost 
through and through the body with a bayonet, and left in a·ditch amongat 
the alain. 

.. He waa afterwards carried to an hospital, where he ..... known by his 
tongue to one of his countrymen, who will be examined as a witneaa, who 
found him, not merely .. a wounded aoLlier deprived of the po ... ers of his 
body, but bereft of his .."... lor OTer • 

.. He was affected, from the vory beginning, with that speciea of madn_· 
which, from violent agitotion, fiIla tbe mind with tbe moat inconceivable 
imaginationa, wholly unfitting it lor all deaJing with human affair. ac<:ording 
to the aober estimate and standard of reaaon. He imagined that he had 
eonstant intercourse with the almigbty Author of all things; that the world 
was coming to a conclusion; and that, like our blessed Saviour, he .... to 
MCrifice hlmaeif for ito salvation; and ao obatinately did this morbid image 
continue, that you will be convinced he went to the theatre to perform, .. be 
imagined, that blessed oaerifu:e; and, becan8e he ... onId not be guilty of 
oaicide, though called upon by the imperiowo voice of HeaTon, lae wished that 
by the appearance of crime his life might be taken away from him by othero. 
Thia bewildered, extnvagant opeciee or mad_. appeand im"...,ljately after 
his wounds, on his fuat entering the hospital, and on the Tory oame aeoount 
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he was discharged from the anny on hf return to England, which the Atto .... 
ney-general very honourably and candidly seemed to intimate. 

" To proceed with the proofs of his insanity tloum to the very period of M • 
... ppoud !luilt. This unfort1ll1&te man before you, is the father of an infant of . 
eight months; and I have no doubt, that if the boy had been brought iute 
Court (hut fAis is" !I"''''' plae. for n .. aonBitkration of J .... tic., and not,. thealr. 
for .Ia!l' ejflOt)-I say, 1 have no doubt whatever, that if this poor infant had 
been brought into Court, you would have seen' the unhappy father wrung 
with all the emotions of parental dection: yet, upon the Tuesday preceding 
the Thureday when he went to the playhouse, you will lind his dise .. e still 
urging him forward, with the impression lhal tlo. evn. "'till como, when he must 
be destroyed for the benefit of mAnkind; and in the confusion, or rather 
tkliNu", of this wild conception, he came to the bed of the mother, who had 
this infant in her anno, and endeavoured to dash out its brains against the 
wall The familywas alarmed; and the neighhours being called in, the child 
was, with diffi.culty, rescued from the unhappy parent, who, in his mailne .. , 
would have destroyed it. . 

" Now let me, for a moment. suppose that he had succeeded in the accom
plishment of his insane purpose; and the question had been, whether he was 
guilty of murder. Burely the dection for this infant, up to the very moment 
of his distracted violence, would have been conclusive in his favour: but not 
more so than his loyalty to the King. and his attachment to the Duke ofYark, 
as applicable to the case before us; yet at that very period, even of extreme 
distraction, he conversed as rationally on all other subjects, as he did to the 
Duke of York at the theatre_ The prisoner kne .... perfectly that he was the 
husband of the woman. and the father of the child ;-the tears of dection 
ran down his face at the Tory moment that he was about to accomplish its 
destruction; but during the whole of this scene ot horror, he was not af all 
deprived of memory, in the Atto .... ey-general·. sense of the e"Pression; he 
could have communicated, at that moment, every circumstance of his past 
life, and everything connected with his present condition, I:«:"P' only tAo 
quality of tAo ""' he ..... m«lilating. In thai, he was _der the over-ruling 
dominion of a morbid imagination, and conceived that he was acting against 
the dictates of nature, in obedience to the superior commands of Heaven, 
which had told him. that the moment he was dead, and the. infant with him, 
all nature was to be changed, and all mAnkind were to be redeemed' by his 
disaolution.-There was not an idea in his mind, from the beginning to the 
end. of·the destruction of the King; on the contrary, he always maintained 
his loyalty-lamented that he could not go again to fight his battles in the 
field-and it will be proved. that ouly a few days before the period in ques
tion. being present when a song was Bung. indecent, as it regarded the person 
and oondition of his Ma,jesty, he left the room wi~ loud expresaiono of 
indignation, and immediately aang • Ood eave the King,' with all the enthn.. 
eiasm of an old OO\dier, who had bled in the service of his country. 

"I confess to you, Gentlemen, that this last cireumstance, which may, to 
J 1* 2 . 
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some, appear insignificant, is, in my mind, moat momentoul testimony; be
cause. if this man had been in the habit of associating with persons inimical 
to the government of our country. eo that mischief might have been fairly 
argned to have mixed itself with madness (which. by the bye. it frequently 
does); if it could in any way have been collected, tbat from his disorder. 
more easily inflamed and worked upon. he had been led away by diaaffected 
persons. to become the instrument of wickednesa; if it could have been eat ... 
blished that ouch had been his companions and his habits. I should have been 
ashamed to lift up my voice in his defence. I should have felt. that, how. 
ever his mind might have been weak and disordered, yet if his understanding 
sufficiently existed. to be methodically acted upon as an instromentofmalice. 
I could not have asked for an acquittal: but you find. on tbe contrary. in the 
CRse before you. that. notwithstanding the opportunity which the Crown has 
had. and which. upon all ouch occasions. it jnotly employa to detect treason. 
either against the person of the King. or against his government; fIOl MY 

tDi/m .. has been able to fix upon the prisoner before yon, anyone companion. 
of even a doubtful deacription. or anyone eltpression from which disloyalty 
could be inferred; whilst the whole history of his life repela the imputation. 
His courage in defence of the King and his dominions. and his affection for 
his eon, in such unanswerable evidence. all speak aloud against the preaump
tion that he went to the theatre with a mischievons intention . 

•• To recur again to the evidence of Mr. Richardson, who delivered most 
honourable and impartial testimony: I certainly am obliged to admit. that 
what a prisoner saya for himaelf. when coupled .at the very time with an overt 
act of wickedn .... is no evidence whatever to alter the obvioua qnality of the 
act he has committed.-If. for instance. I who am now addreasing yon. had 
fired the same pistol towards the box of the King. and. haviog been dragged 
under the orcheatra, and secured for criminal jnstice. I had aaid, that I had 
no intention to kill the King. but was weary of my life. and meant to be c0n

demned as guilty : would any man who .... not himaelf inaane. COIUIider that 
.. a defence? Certainly not: because it would be without the whole founda
tion of the prisoner's previons condition; part of which it is even diJlicult to 
apply closely and directly byatrict evidence. without taking his nndoubted . 
insanity into consideration; because it is his unquestionable insanity which. 
alone stampa the elfusions of his mind with sincerity and troth. 

.. The idea which had impressed itself. but in most eonInsed imageo. upon 
this unfortunate man, was. tIoaJ M ....." he dutroyeJ. buI uughl .... " dulrOJl 
hi_If. He once had the idea of firing over the King'. carriage in the 
street; but then he imagined he should be immediately killed, which ,.,.. not 
the mode of propitiation for the world; and as our SaTionr. before his pa.uion. 
had gone into the garden to pray. this fallen and aJIIicted being. after he had 
taken the infant ant of bed to ~y it, returned also to the garden, oaying, 
as he afterwards aaid to the Duke of York, • that all was not over-that a 
great work was to be finiahed ;'-and there he remained in prayer. the ric
tim of the aame melancholy 'fiaitation. 
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.. Gentlemen, these are the facts, freed from even the possibility of artifice 
or disguise; because the testimony to support them will be.beyond all doubt; 
and in contemplating the law of the country, and the precedents of its jus
tice, to which they must be applied, I find nothing to challenge or question 
-1 approve of them throughout--I subscribe to all that it is written by Lord 
Hale-I agree with all the authorities cited by the Attorney-general, from 
Lord Coke; but above all, I do most cordially agree in the instance of con
victions by which he illustrated them in his ablellddl'ess. I have now lying 
before me the case of Earl Ferrera: unquestionably there could not be a 
shadow of doubt, and. none appears to have been entertained, of his guilt. 
I wish, indeed, nothing more than to contrast the two cases; and so far am 
I from disputing either the principle of that condemnation, or the evidence 
that was the foundation of it, that I invite you to examine whether any two 
instances in the whole body of the criminal law, are more diametricallyoppo
site to each other, than the case of Earl Ferrers and that now before you. 
Lord Ferrers was divorced from his wife by Act of Parliament; and a person 
of the name of Johnson, who had been his steward, had taken part with the 
lady in that proceeding, and had conducted the husiness in carrying the Act 
through the two Houses. Lord Ferrera consequently wished to tum him out 
of a farm which he occupied under him; but his estate being in trust, J ohn
BOD was supported by the trustees in his possession: there were, also, some 
differences respecting coal-mines; and in consequence of both transactions, 
Lord Ferrers took up the most violent resentruent against him. Let me here 
observe, Gentlemen, that this was not a resentruent founded upon any illusion ; 
not a resentruent forced upon a distempered mind by fallacious images, but 
depending upon actual cir ....... ta ..... and real fact.: and, acting like any other 
man under the influence of malignant passions, he repeatedly declared that he 
would be revenged on Mr. Johnson, particularly for the part he had taken in 
depriving him of a contract respecting the mines. 

u Now, luppo.e Lord Ferrers could have ahnwsd that no difference with 
Mr. Johnson had ever existed regarding hie wife at all_that Mr. Johnson 
had never been his steward-and that he had only, from delusion, believed 
10 when his situation in life was quite different. Suppo.e, further, that an 
iUu.i .. i_ginalitm had aloM auggested to him that he had been thwarted by 
Johnson in his contract for the.e coal_mines, there never having been any 
contract at all for coal-minoa; in short, that the whole basis ot his enmity 
was without any foundation in IU\tore, and had been shown to have bean a 
tntwi>id imago imperiously fastaned upon his mind. Such a case as that would 
have exhibited a character of insanity in Lord Ferrera, extremely different· 
from that in which it was presented by the evidence to his P:BBB8. Before 
THlIII, he only appeared as a man of turbulent paesions, whose mind was 
disturbed by!,-o fallacious images of things without existanoe ; whOle quarrel 
with Johnson was founded upms .... illvAoM, but upon existing facts; and 
whose reaentruent proceeded to the fatal consummation with all the ordinary 
indications of miachief and malice; and who conducted his own defence with 
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the greatest dexterity and skill. WHO "'HEIf COULD DOUBT THAT LoIlD 
FBBBERS WAS A MURDERER? When the act was done, he aaid, I I am glad 
I have done it. He was a villain, and I am revenged.' But when he aftm
wards saw that the wound waa probably mortal, and tbat it involved conoe
quences fatal to himself, he desired the surgeon to take all pos.ible care of 
hie patient; and, conscious of hie crime, kept at hay the men who came with 
anns to arrest him: showing, from the ~ing to the end, nothing that 
does not generally accompany the crime for whicb he .. as condemned. He 
was proved, to be sure, to be a man sulliect to unreasonable prejudices, ad
dicted 10 absurd practices, and agitated by violent passions; but the act was 
not done under the dominion of uncontrolJable disease; and wbether tbe 
mischief and malice were substantive, or marked in tbe mind of a man .... hose 
passions bordered upon, or even amounted to insanity, it did not convince the 
Lords, that, under all the circumstances of the case, he was not a fit object of 
criminal justice • 

.. In the same manner, Arnold, who .hot at Lord Onslow, and who was 
tried at Kingston soon aftm the Black Aet passed on the acces.ion of George 
I. Lord Onslow having been very vigilant .. a magistrate in 11IJlPlC •• ing 
dubs, which were supposed to bs set on foot to dioturb the new Government, 
Arnold had frequently been heard to declare tbat Lord Onslow would ruin 
hie eountry; and although he appeared, from the evidence, 10 be a man of 
most wild and turbulent manner., yet the people round Guildford, who kne .. 
him, did not, in general, eomrider him to be insane. Hie COUD8e1 could not 
.how, that any morbid tkluoifm had ever O1'er.badowed biB understandinJC. 
They could not show, tu I,Aall, that jnot before he shot at Lord Onslow, be 
had endeaTonred 10 destroy hie own beloved child. It .... a case of h_ 
r .. l17IImmI • 

.. I might instance, also, the case of Oliver, who w .. indicted fur the mur
der of Mr. Wood, a potter, in Staft'ordshire. Mr. Wood had refused hie 
daughter to this man in marriage. My friend, Mr. Millel, ... as coonsel for 
him at the assizes. He bad been employed .. a 811J'geon and apothecary by 
the father, who forbid him his honse, and desired him to bring in hiB bill (or . 
payment; when, in the agony of dioappointment, and brooding .... er the 
injury he had 1I11lfered, on his being admitted to Mr. Wood 10 recei .. e pay
ment, he sbot him upon the spot. The trial occupied great part of the day; 
yet, (or my own part, I cannot ooncei .. e that there ..... anything in the ..... 
for a Jury to deliberate on. He was a man acting upon ezillifI9 faeU, and 
npon h ......... ~ connected with them. He ..... at the .. ery time 
c:anying on hiB busineas, which required learning and re6eetion, and, indeed, 
a reaeh of mind beyond the ordinary standard, being trnoted by all who knew 
him as a practiser in medicine. Neither did he go 10 Mr. Wood'. under the 
inl1uenee o( iJluoifm; but he went 10 destroy the life of a man ... bo ..... placed 
exactly in the circmnstaneea whieh the mind of the criminaJ iepiellellled him. 
Be went to exeeote vengeance on him for refuaing hie danghter. In O1U:h 
a case there might, no donbt, he pasoion approeching 10 frenzy; but there 
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wanted that characteristic of madness to emancipate him from criminal 
justice. 

U There was another instance of this description in the case of a most un
happy woman. who was tried. in Essex. for the murder of Mr. Errington, 
who had seduced ana abandoned her and the children she had borne to him. 
It must b. a consolation to those who prosecuted her. that she was acquitted. 
as she is at this time in a most undoubted and deplorable state of insanity ; 
but I confe ... if I had been upon the Jury who tried her. I should have 
entertained great doubts and difliculti .. : for. although ,the unhappy woman 
had before exhibited strong marks of insanity. arising from grief and disap
pointment, yet she acted upon facta and circum8ttJnc88. which had an sa;;'I8nu. 
and which were calculated. upon the ordinary principles of human action. to 
produce the most violent resentment. Mr. Errington having just cast her 
oft'. and married another woman, or taken her under his protection. her jea
lousy was excited to such a pitch as occasionally to overpower her under
.tanding; but. when .h~ went to Mr. Errington's house. where she shot him, 
she went with the expre.. and deliberate purpose of shooting him. That 
fact was unquestionable. She went there with a resentment long rankling 
in her bosom. bottomed on an existing foundetion; she did not act under II 
tlBlwion. tAat II. /Jad du ... Ud Mr when he had not. but took revenge upon 
him for an actual desertion: but still the Jury. in the humane consideration 
of her .uft'e'i'gs. pronounced the insanity to be pTedominant over resentment, 
and they acquitted her. 

U But let me suppose (which would liken it to the case before us). that she 
had never cohabited with Mr. Errington; that she never had had children 
by him; and, consequently. that he neither had. nor could possibly 'have de
serted or injured her. Let me suppose. in short,'that she had never seen 
him in her life. but that her resentment had been foundect on the morbid de
lusion that Mr. Errington, who had never seen het, had been the author of 
all her wrongs and aorrows; and that, under that rli{~«l impression, she 
had shot him. If that had been the case. Gentlemen, she, would have been 
acquitted upon the opening. and no Judge would have sat to try such a cause: 
the 001 itHifwould have been' decisively characteristic of madne ... because. 
being founded upon nothiDg existing. it could not have proceeded from 
malice, which the law requires to be charged and proved. in every case of 
murder, as the foundation of a conviction. 

n Let us now recur to the ~use we are engaged in, and examine it upon 
those principles by which I am ready to stand or fall, in the judgment of 
the Court. 

.. You have a man hefore you who will appear. upon the evidence, to have 
received those almost deadly wounds which I described to you, produeing 
the immediate and immoveable eft'ecta which the eminent surgeon, whose 
name I have mentioned, will prove that they could not but haw produced ; 

" it will appear that, from that period. he was visited by the 80wrest paroxysms 
of madn .... and was repestedly confined with all the coercion which it is 
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necesaary to practise upon lunatics; yet, what ill quite decisive against the 
imputation of treaaon against the person of the King, hi. loyalty never for. 
oook him. Sane or insane, it waa his very characteristic to love his Sovereign 
and his country, although the deluoioDl which diotracted him were sometimel, 
;" ot'- "'PICe., aa contradictory aa they were violent. 

.. Of thilI inconsistency, there waa a moot otriking instance on only the 
Tueoday before the Thursday in queotion, when it will be proved, that he 
went to oee one Truelet, who had been committed by the Duke of Portland 
aa a lunatic. This man had taken up an idea that our Saviour· •• econd ad· 
vent, and the diosolution of all human beings, were at hand; and converoed 
in thilI otrain of madnen; thill, mixing itoelf with the insane deluoion of tha 
prisoner, he immediately broke out upon the subject of his own propitiation 

'and sacrifice for mankind, although only the day before he had exclaimed, 
thet the Virgin Mary waa a whore; that Christ waa a baatard; that God 
waa a thief; and that he and thilI Truelet were to live with him at White 
Conduit Honae, and there to be enthroned together. His mind, in lhart, 
waa overpowered and overwhelmed with diotraction. 

.. The ebarge against the prisoner is the overt act of compaaling the death 
of the King, in firing a pistol at his Majesty-an act which only di1fera from 
murder inaamucb aa the bare compaasing is equal to the accompliohment of 
the malignant purpooe; and it will be 11- office, under the advice of tbe 
Judge, to decide by your verdict to which of the two impu1oe...,t the mind 
you refer the act in queotion. You will have to decide, wbether you attribute 
it wholly to mischief and ma1ice, or wholly to moanity, or to the one mixing 
itoelf with the other. If you find it attributable to mischief and ma1ice ""It!. 
LBT THE JlAl< DIB. The law demands his death for the public earety. I( 

you conoider it aa conacioue malice and mischief mixing itoelf with inoanity. 
I leave him in the" hands of the Court, to "'17 how he is to be dealt with; it 
is a queation too di1Iicult for me. I do not .tand her. to dioturb the order 
of society, or to bring confusion upon my country; but, it you find that the 
act w .. committed wholly under the dominion of inoanity ; it you are oatislied 
that he went to the theatre contemplating his own deetruction only; and 
that, when he fired the pistol, he did not f1IIIlicimu1,l aim at the penon of the 
King-you will then be bound, even upon the principle whieh the Attorney. 
general himaelf humanely and honourably .tared to yon, to acquit thilI moot 
unhappy prisoner. • 

.. If, in bringing theae conoiderations herea!ter to the atandard or the 
evidence, any doubta shonld ocenr to you on the oubject, the queation for 
your decioion will then be, which of the two alternativea is the moot probable 
__ duty whieh you will perform by the eurcise of that reaaon of which. for 
wise purpoaea, it baa pleaoed God to clepriYe the unfortunate man whom you 
are trying; your aound underotandinga will eaai1y enable you to diotinguioh 
;,,~, which are ...uf"'-, frmn moIit!a, .. hieh are erimea. Beme the 
day ends, the evidence will be decisive upon this oubject. 

.. There is, however, another CODIideration, which I ought diolincti!" to 
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. present to you; because I think that more turns upon it than any 
other view of the subject: namely, whether the prisoner'. defeuce can be 
impeached for artifice or fraud; because I admit, that if, at the moment 
when he was appreheuded, there can be fa.irly imputed to him any pretence 
or counterfeit of insanity, it wou!.d taint the whole case, and.leave him with
out protection; but for such a suspiciou there is not even a shadow of foun
dation. It i. repelled by the whole history and character of his disease, as 
well as of his life, independent of it. If you were trying a man, under the 
Black Act, for shooting at anether, and there waa a doubt upon the question 
of malice, would it not be important, or rather decisive evidence, that the 
prisoner had no resentment against the prosecutor-but that, on the contrary, 
he waa a man whom he had always loved and served? Now, the prisoner 
waa maimed, cut down, and destroyed, in the service of the King . 

.. Gentlemen, another reflection presses very strongly on my mind, which 
I find it difficult to suppress. In every state there are political difl'erences 
and parties, and individuals disatfected to the system of government under 
which they live as subjecta. There are not many sucb, I trust,· in this 
country: but whether there are many or any of such persons, there is one 
circumstance which haa peculiarly distinguished his Majesty's life and reign, 
and which is in itself as a host in the prisoner'S defence :-since, amidst all 
the treasons and all the seditions which have been charged on reformers of 
government,. conspiracies to disturb it, no hand or voice haa been lifted up 
against the person of· the King: there have, indeed, been unhappy lunatics 
who, from ideas too often mixing themselves with insanity, have intruded 
themselves·into the palace-but no malicious attack has ever been made upon 
the King, to be settled by a trial: his Majesty's charscter and conduct have 
been aaarer shield than guards or than laws. Gentlemen. I wish to continue 
to that sacred life that best of all securities; I seek to continue it under that 
protection where it has been so iong protected. We are not to do evil that 
good may come of it; we are not to stretch the laWl to hedge round the life 
of the King with a greater security than that which the Divine Providence 
has so hsppily realized . 

.. Perhsps there is no principle of religion more strongly inculcated by the 
sacred Scriptures than by that beautiful and encouraging lesson of our Saviour 
himself upon confidence in the Divine protection: • Take no heed for your 
life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, or wherewithal yo shall he 
clothed; but seak ye first the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be 
added unto you.' By which it is undoubtedly not intended that we are to 
disregard the conservation of life, or to neglect the means necessary for its 
eustentation; nor that we are to be careleas of whstever may contribute to 
our comfort and happineas; but that we should he c:ontented to receive them 
as they are given to us, and not seck them in the. violation of the rule and 
order appointed for the government of the world. On this principle, nothing 

. can more tend to the aeeurity of his Majesty and his government, than the 
·ocene which this day exhibits in the calm, humane, and impartial admiuistro-
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tion of justice; and if, in my part of this solemn duty, I have in any man. 
ner trespassed upon the just security provided for the public happines., I wish 
to be corrected,-I declare to you, 8Olemnly, that my only aim has been to 
secure for the prisoner at the bar, whose life and death are in the balanee. 
that he shonld be judged rigidly by the evidence and the law. I have made 
no appeal to your passione--yon have no right to exercise them. This is not 
even a ease in which, if the prisoner be found guilty, the royal mercy ,hould 
be counselled to intenere. He is either an accountable being, or not aceount
able. J{ he w .. tmeonIcUnu of the mischief he w .. engaged in, the la" io a 
corollary, and he is not guilty; but if, when the evidence clo, .. , you think he 
w .. conscious, and maliciously meditated the treason he is charged with, it is 
impo88ible to eonceive a erime more vile and detestable; and I should consider 
the King's life to be ill attended to, indeed, if not protected by the full vigour 
of the laws, which are watchfnl over the oecurity of the meaneot of his sub. 
jeeta. It is a most important consideration, both 88 it regards the prisoner, 
and the eommunity of which he is & member.- Gentlemen, I leave it 
with you." 

SPEECH lor the Rev. George Markham, against John Fawcett, Eoq., for 
eriminal conversation with the plaintifrs wife, before the Deputy SheriJf of 
Middlesex and a Special Jury, npon an inquisition ol damag .... 

None of the speech .. which Mr. Erskine delivered when at the bar excited 
a greater interest, or were attended with greater IJIlCC88S, than those (and they 
were most numerons) in ..... ol adnltery. His assistance W88 10 generaUy 
80ught after, that, except in a very few instances, he W88 always secured by 
the retainers of eomplainants. 

The facts of the following case are all ttated in Mr. Erskine's speech lor 
the plaintilf; and no evidence was offered on the part of the defendant, wbo 
had suffered judgment to go by defanlt. The inquisition .. as taken on the 
4th of May, 1802, before the SheriJf of Middlesex and a Special Jury, at the 
King's Arms Tavern, in Palace Y ard, Westminster, at six in the ".rung, . 
after the busin ... ol the Courts ol W .. tminster .. ao finished. 

The Jury found a verdict with £7,000 damages. 

n Ma. SHE1I.J.FF, ..urD GE:!fTLElfElf 0'1' '.fIlE 1URY, 

.. In representing the nnCortunate gentleman who has 8U8tained the injury 
which has been stated to you by my learned friend, Mr. Holroyd, who opened 
the pleadings, I leel one great aatisfacti~ satisfaction founded, 88 I eon· 
eeive, on a sentiment perfectly constitutionaL I am about to addr ... myselC 
to IDen whom I PEll80lULLY ][1f0 ... ;_ men, honourable .in their fur .. , 
moral, judicious; and capable of eorrectJy estimating the injurieo they .... 
called upon to eondemn in their character of jurors. THIS, Gentlemen, io 
the only eonntry in the world, where there io ouch a tribunal .. the oae be
fore which I am DOW to opeak; lor, howner in other counlrie8 ouch inati_ 
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tions as our own may have been set up of late, it is only by that maturity 
wbicb it requires ages to give to governments-by that progressive wisdom 
which bee olowly ripened the Constitution of our country, that it is possible 
there can exist liuch a body of men as YOU are. It is the great privilege of 
tbe subjects of England that they judge one another. It is to be recollected 
that, although we are in this private room, all the sanctions of justice are 
present. It makes no manner of difference, whether I address you in the 
presen~e of the Under-sheriff, your iespectable chairman, or with the assist
ance of the highest magistrate of the State . 

.. The defendant has, on this occasion, suffered judgment by default: 
ot'- adulterers have done so before him. Some have done so under the 
idea that, by suffering judgment against them, they bad retired from the pub
lic eye-from the awful presence of the Judge; and that they came into a 
comer, where there was not such an assembly of persons to witness their 
misconduct, and where it was to be canvassed before persons who might be 
less qualified to judge the case to be addressed to them • 

.. It is not long, however, since such persons have had an opportunity of 
judging how much they were mistaken in this respect: the largest damages, 
in cases of adultery, have been given'in this place.':"'By this place, I do not 
mean the particular room in which we are now assembled, but under inqui
sitions directed to the Sheriff; and the instances to which I allude are of 
modem, and. indeed, recent date . 

.. Gentlemen, after all the experience I have had, I feel myself, I confes., 
considerably embarrassed in what manner to address you. There are 80me 
subjects that harass and overwhelm the mind of man. There are some kinds of 
distresses one knows not how to deal with. It is impossible to contemplate 
the situation of the plaintiff without being disqualified, in 80me degree, to 
represent it to others with effect. It is no Ie .. impossible for you, Gentlemen, 
to receive on a sudden the impreBBions which have been long ill my mind, 
without feeling overpowered with SenBBtionB which, after all, had better be 
absent, when men are called upon, in the exercise of duty, to pronounce a 
legal judgment . 

.. The plaintiff is the third 80n of His Grace the Archbishop of York, a 
clergyman of the Church of England; presented, in the year 1791, to the 
living of Stokeley, in Yorkshire; and now, by his Majesty's favour, Dean of 
the Cathedral of York. He married, in the year 1789, Miss Sutton, the daugh
ter of Sir Richard Sutton, Bart., of Norwood, in Y orksbire, a lady of great 
beauty and aecomplishments, most virtuouolyeducated, and who, but for the 
erime of the defendant which .. sembles you here, would, as she has expre88ed it 
herself, have been the happiest of womankind. This gentleman having been 
presented in 1791, by his father, to this living, where I understand there bad 
been no resident rector for forty years, set an eumple to the Church and to 
the public, which was peculiarly virtuous in a man cire1Ulllltanced as he was; 
for, if there can be any person more likely than another to protect himself 
securely with privileges and indulgencea, it might be supposed to be the sun 
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of the metropolitan of the province. This gentleman. however, did not avail 
himself of the advantage of hi. birth and atation: for, althougb hew .. a very 
young man, he devoted himaelf entirely to the .lICl'ed dutie. of hia profesaion ; 
at a large expense he repaired the rectory-houoe for the reception of hio 
family, as it it had been hio own patrimony, whilst, in hia extensive improve
ments, he adopted only those arrangements which were ealcu\ated to lay the 
foundation of an innocent and peaceful life. He had married too lady, and 
entertained no other thoughts than that of cheerful1y devoting himIIelt to aU 
the dutiea, public and private, which hio aituation called upon him to perform . 

.. About this time, or lOOn afteTwards, the defendant beeame the purcbaser 
of an estate in the neighbourhood of Stoke1ey, and, by mch purchase, an 
inhabitant of that part of the country, and tha neigbbour of thia unfortunate 
gentleman. It is a moat a/!'ecting circumotance, that the plainti/!' and the 
defendant had been bred together at Westminater School; and in my mind 
it is .tiU more atl'ecting, when I re8ect what it is which has given ~ that 
Bchool aD much rank, reapect, and illustration. It has derived its high .. t 
advantage. from the reverend Cather of the unfortunate gentleman whom I 
repreoent. It was the School of We.tminater which gave binh to that learn
ing which afterwardo presided over it, and advanced its character. However 
80me men may be diepooed to apeak or write concerning public schoola, I take _ 
upon me to asy, they are among the wise.t of our inotitutinna. Whoever 
looks at the national character oC the English people, and compareo it with 
that DC all the other natioue upon the earth, will be driven to impute it to that 
reciprocation DC ideas and aeutiments which Iill and fructify the mind in the 
early period oC YODth, and to the atl'ectionate oympathi .. and friendohipi 
which riae up in the human heart before it is deadened or perverted by the 
intereots and corruptions DC the world. These youthful attachments are pr .... 
verbial. and, indeed, few inotancea have occurred of any breachea of them ; 
becauee a man. beCore he can depart from the ob1igatinna they impoae, mnat 
have Coroaken every principle of virtue, and every aeutiment of manly bon.,..... 
When. thereCore, the plainti/l' Cound hio old ochoolfeUow and companion aet
tled in his neighbourhood, he immediately coueidered him .. 00 brother. 
Indeed, he might well consider him .. a brother, lince, after having been at 
Weatminater, they were again thrown together in the aame eollege atOxWrd;· 
80 that the friendohip they had formed in their youth, beeame cemented and 
eonoolidated upon their lint entrance into the world. It u DO wonder, there
fore, that when the defendant came down to aettle in the neighbourhood of 
the plainti/l', he ohould be attracted towards him by the impulse of bis former 
attachment: he recommended him to the Lord Lieutenant oC the County, 
and. being himaelf • magistrate, he proeured him •• hare in the mag:iatracy. 
He introduced him to the respectable circle of 00 acquaintancea: he in"ited 
him to hio house. and cherished him there ... friend. It u tI.u whieh ren
den the bueineoe of to-ciay most a/l'ecting, .. it regards the plaintift', and 
wicked in the extreme, .. it relateo to the deCendant, becauee tbe eonfidenceo 
DC friendahip eonferred the opportunitieo oC &eduction. The plaintiJl' had DO 
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pleasures or affections beyond the sphere of his domestic life; and except on 
his occasional residences at York, which were but for short periods, and at a 
very inconsiderable distance from his home, he constantly reposed in the 
bosom of his family. I believe it will be impossible for my learned friend to 
invade his character: on the contrary, he will be found to have been a pattern 
of conjugal and parental affection. . 

.. Mr. Fawcett being thus settled in. the neighbourhood, and thus received 
by Mr. Markham as his friend and companion, it-is needless to say he could 
harbour no Buspicion that the defendant was meditating the Beductio,! of his 
wife: there was nothing, indeed, in his conduct, or in the conduct of the 
unfortunate lady, that could administer any cause of jealousy to the most 
guarded or Bnspicious temper. Yet, dreadful to relate, and it is, indeed, the 
bitterest evil of which the plaintiff has to complain, a criminal intercourse for 
nearly five years before the discovery of the connexion had most probably 
taken place . 

.. I will leave you to consider what must have been the feelings of such a 
husband, upon the fatal discovery that his wife, and such a wife, had con
ducted herself in a manner that not merely deprived him of her comfort and 
society, but placed him in a situation too horrible to be described. If a man 
without children is suddenly cut off by an adulterer from all the comforts and 
happiness of marriage, the discovery of M. condition is happiness itself when 
compared with that to which the plaintiff is reduced. When children, by a 
woman, lost for ever to the hushand, by the arts of the adulterer, are begotten 
in the unsuspected dsys of virtue and happiness, there remains a consolation; 
mixed indeed, with the most painful rellections, yet a consolation still. But 
what is the plaintifF"s situation? He does not know at what IffM this heavy 
calamity feU upon him-he is tortured with the most aIlIicting of all human 
sens.tions. When he looks at the children, whom he is by law bound to 
protect and provide for, and from whose existence he ought to receive the 
delightful return which the union of instinct and reason has provided for the 
eontinuation of the world, he knows not whether he is lavishing his fondo ... 
and affection upon his own children, or upon the seed of a vU\ain sown in the 
bed of his honour and his delight. He starts back with horror, when, instead 
of Beaing his own image reIlected from their infant features, he thinks he sees 
the dastroyer of his happin...- midnight robber introduced into his honae, 
under professions of friendship and brotherhood,_ plunderer, not in the 
repositories of his treasure, which may be supplied, or lived without, • but 
tMro w1wro ,.. Iwl gtJl'lVl'Od up IW Aopoo, w1wro tJitMr ,.. .. wi li .. or _ 

no /if •. ' 
.. In this situation, the plaintiff brings his case before you, and the defend

ant attempts no manner of defence? he admits his guilt,-he renders it nune
canary for me to go into any proof of it; and the .only question, therefore, 
that remains, i. for you to say what Bhall be the consequencea of his crime, 
and what verdict you will pronounce against him_ You are p\aced, therefore, 
in a situation most momentous to the public: yon have a duty to discharge, 
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the result of which, not only deeply all'ects the present generation, but which 
remotest posterity will contemplate tn your honour or dishonour. On 1I""r 
verdict it depends whether persons olthe description of the defendant, who 
have cast 011' all respect for religion, who laugh at morality, when it i. opposed 
tn the gratification of their passiana, and who are careles. of the iajurie. they 
in1lict npon others, shall continue their impioU8 and destructive course with 
impunity. On 1Iour verdict it depends whether such men, lookiag to the pro
ceedings of Courts of Justice, shall be able tn say tn themselves, that there are 
..,.tain ".me. beyond which the damages of juries are not tn p.... On 11-
verdict it depends whether men of large fortunes .ball be able tn adopt this 
kind of reaaaning tn spur them on in the career of their luots:-Th .... tw. 

-11 cluJ ..... that I ma1l not 6. di,_Ired at all; ,'''''' M. chancu,lhal, if 
I am d;.c""ered, I may nol b. tJu. olieet ofkgal inguiry,-nnd wpptning I .hould, 
",.,., aro certain tlamag .. , b'1loM which a jury caftnol go. TMy ma1l6. larg.,
but ./ill withi" tI ..,./(J;n ctmIptJll; if I cannot pa1l1hem m1l"lf, tJu." pa1l 6. 
per ..... bdango"ng to my famil1l wha will pily my ,"""lion: 1OmO""'" or olher 
tho -'11 may 6. ,aUed, and I may 6. tklio.,.od from tJu. CUllMIJIU"CU of my 
crinu. I %&1]8T THB VERDICT OP TRI8 DAY WILL BROW XElf WHO 

BUBOK 'l'HU8, TlIA.T THEY .. JUI JUSTAIElI' . 

.. The action for adultery, like every other action, is tn be considered 
according tn the extent of the iajury which the penon complainiag tn a Court 
of Justice baa received. If he baa received an iajury, or .uatained a looo that 
can be estimated directly in money, there is then no other medium of redreo., 
but in moneys numbered according tn the extent of the proof; I apprehend 
it will not be even stated by the Counoel for the defendant, that if a person 
baa 8U8tained a looo, and can show it is tn any given extent, h. is not entitled 
tn the jidl ............ of it in damag... If a man destroy. my bonae or furniture, 
or depriv .. me of a chattel, I have a right, b'1Jond all man ..... of timJJl, tn 
recover their corresponding valu .. in money; and it io no answer tn me tn 
eay, that he who baa deprived m. of the advantage 1 before posoeoscd, is in 
no situstion tn render m. satisfaction. A verdict prononnced upon ....,h a· 

principle, in lilly of the caaeo I have alluded tn, would be oct .. ide by the 
Court, and a new trial awarded. It would be a direct breach of the oatho of 
juroro, if, impressed with a firm conviction that & plaiatift' had received· 
damages tn a given amount, they retired from their duty, becauoe they kIt 
ClOJIlIIIioeration for a defendant, even in • caae"here he might be "orthy of 
compassion from the iajury being unpremeditated and inadvertent. 

.. But there are other wrongo "hich cannot be estimated in ........". : 

I You camaot m.iniateI' 10 • ...." din •• ed ' 

You cannot redreea • man who ia wnmged beyond the pooeibility of redr_: 
-the law baa no meona of restoring tn him "hat he has Joet. God himoell, 
as he has constituted human nature, has DO means of alleviating I1ICb an 
injury as the one I h .... brought before yon. While the sensibilitiea, aIfec
tiona, and feelinga he baa given tn man remain, it ia impoooible tn hal. "ound 
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which Inik .. 10 deep into the' .oul. When you have given to a plainti1F, in 
damages, all that figures can number, it is as nothing ;-he goes away hang. 
ing down hi. head in sorrow, accompanied by his wretched family, dispirited 
and dejected. Nevertheless, the law has given a civil action for adultery, and, 
.nange to lay, it has given nothing .t... The law commands that the injury 
lhall be compemated (as far as it is practicable) IN KONEY, because Courts 
of Oiml Justice have no other meane of compensation TllAlf """'"11; and the 
only que.tion, therefore, and which IIOY upon your ""the axe to decide, is this: 
has the plainti1F .ustained an injury up to the extent which he has complained 
of? Will twenty thou.and pounds place him in the .ame condition of com· 
fort and happine •• that he enjoyed before the adultery, and which the 
adulterer has deprived him of? You know that it will not. .Ask your own 
hearts the que.tion, and you will receive the same anewer. I should be glad 
to know, then, upon what principle, as it regards the pn.,alo justice, which the 
plainti1Fhas a right to, or upon what principle, as the example of that justice 
affects the public and the remotest generations of mankind, you ~an reduce 
this demand even in a single farthing . 

.. This is a docnine which has been frequently countenanced by the noble 
and I_ned lord who lately presided in the Court of King'. Bench;- but hie 
lordship'S reasoning on the subject has been much misunderstood, and. fre. 
quently misrepresented. The noble lord is luppo.ed to have .aid, that 
although a plainti1F may not have SUltained an injury by adultery to a given 
amount, yet that large damage., for the lake of public example, .hould be 
given. He never .aid any such thing. He said that which law and morals 
dictsted to him, ilnd which will support hie reputation as long as law and 
morals haTe a footing in the world. He said that every plainti1F had a right 
to recover damage. up 10 IhI Mimi of IhI ;"jury M load " ... i"rd, and that 
publio example stood in the way of showing fa ...... to an adulterer, by 
reducing the damag .. belo,v the sum, which the Jury would othi!twise con· 
oider as the lowest compensation for the wrong. If the plainti1F shOWl you 
that he was a most affectionate hllOband; that hie parental and conjugal 
alfectiono were the soIace of his life; that for nothing the world could be.tow 
in the shape of riches or honours, would he have bartered one moment's com· 
fort in the bosom of his family, he shOWl you a wrong that no """'"11 CO" 

1lOI1IpmItJI • ....... neverthele •• , if the injury is only mensurable in money, and if 
you are .worn to make upon your oathe a pecuniary compensation, though I 
can conceive that the damages when given to the extent of the declaration, 
and you..". give no more, may fall short of what your con.ciencea would 
have dictated, yet I am utterly at a loss to comprehend upon what principle 
they can be Ia.med. But then com .. the defendant's counsel, and says, • It 
is nue that the injury cannot be compensated by the sum which the pJainti1F 
has demanded; but you will conoider the miseri .. my client mllOt suJi"er, if 
you make him the object of a .evere verdict. Yeu' must, therefore, regard 
him with compassion; though I am ready to admit the plainti1F is to be com. 
pe ..... ted for the injury he has received. 

• LcmI KODYOD. 
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.. Here, then, Lord Kenyon'. doctrine deoerve. conaideration.-' He who 
will mitigate damage. below the fair estimate of the wrong which be hal 
committed, mnat do it upon some principle which the policy of the law will 
support.' 

" Let me, then, examine, whether the defendant ill in a .ituation which en· 
titles him to have the damages against him mingIJW, when private juotice to 
the injured party calls upon you to give them"o "HI: 17""0." UBTHl"O. 

The question will be-on what principle of mitigation he can stand before 
yon? I had occasion, not a great while ago, to rematk to a jury, that th. 
wholesome institutions of the civilized world came seasonably in aid of tho 
diopenoations of Providence for our well-being in the world. If I were to 
ask, what it is that prevents the prevalence of the crime of ince.t. by taking 
away those otherwise natural impnlses, from the promiscnoul gratification of 
which we should become like the beaots of the field, and lose all the intellec
tual endeaxments which are at once the pride and the happine •• ,of man? 
What is it that renders our honaes pure, and our familie. innocent? It is 
that. by the wise institutions of all civilized nations, there is placed a kind of 
guaxd against the hllD)lm passions, in that .oose of impropriety and dishonour. 
which the law has raioed up, and impressed with aimoot the force of a oecond 
nature. This wise and politic restraint beats down, by the habits of the 
mind, even a propensity to inceotuono commerce. and oppo ... those inclina
tiona which nature, for wise purpo .... has implanted in our breaots at the ap
proach of the other sex. It holde the mind in chains against the aeductiono of 
beauty. It is a moral feeling in perpetual oppooition to human infirmity. It 
is like an angel from heaven placed to guaxd U8 from propensities which ate 
evil. It is tlaat waxning "oice, Gentlemen, which enableo yon to embrace 
your daughter, however lovely, withont feeling that yau. are of. dill'erent ..,.. 
It is t1aat which enables you, in the same manner, to live familiarly with your 
nOateot female relations, without those deoireo which are natural to man. 

.. Next to the tie of blood (if not, indeed, before it), is the aaered ..,d 
opontaneons relation of friendship. The man "ho comes under the roof of 
a married friend, ought to be under the dominion of the same moral reotraint: 
and, thank God, generally is 80, from the operation of the eauaeo .. hich I . 
have described.. Though not in ..... ible to the cbarmo of female beauty, he 
receives its impreooiono under an hahitual reserve, which honour impooeo; 
Hope is the parent of deoire, and honour ten. him he muot not hope. Loooe 
thoughts may arise, hut they are rebuked and cIisoipated-

.. 'Eril into Ihe miDd 01 God or maD 
May come _ go, 10 UDaW"Jied, _ IeoYe 
No epot or _ behind..' 

.. Gentlemen, I trouble you with these reSectiono, that y"" may be able 
properly to appreciate the guilt of the defendant; and to .ho .. Y"'" that 
you are not in a ease .. here large allowancee are to be made for the 
ordinaxy infirmities of our imperfect natures. When. man does wrcmg in 
the beat of NIidno peuion-as, for instance, .... hen, upon receiving aD afl'rODt, 
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he ruslies into immediate violence, e.ven to the deprivation. 0 e,~ ~ 
manity of the law class .. his ofl'ence amongst the lower degrees 0 'cide; . 
it Supposes the crime to have been committed before the mind had tim 
parley with itself. But is the criminal act of such a person, however disas
trous may be the consequence, to be compared with that of the defendant? 
Invjted into the house of a friend,-received with the open arms of affection, 
118 if the same parents had given them birth and bred -them ;-in TRIO 

situation, this most monstrous and wicked defend'ant deliberately perpetrated 
his crime; and, shocking to reinte, not only continued the appearances of 
friendship, after he had violated its most sacred obligations, but continued 
them as a cloak to the barbarous repetitions of his ofl'enc':-writing letters 
of regard whilst, perhaps, he was the father of the last child, whom his 
injured friend and companion -was embracing and cherishing as his own. 
What protection can such conduct possibly receive from the humane eon
sideration of the law for sudden and violent passions? A passion for & 

woman is progressive; it does not, like anger, gain an uncontrolled ascen
dancy in a moment, nor is a modest matron to be seduced in a day. Such 
a crime cannot, t)lerefore, be committed under the resistless dominion of 
oudd ... infirmity; it must be tklwM'Otely, wilfully, and wicked1y committed. 
The defendant could not possibly have incurred the guilt of this adultery 
without often passing through his mind (for he had the education and prin
ciples of & gentleman) the very topics I have been insisting upon befot'"e you 
for his condemnation. Instead of being suddenly impelled towards mischief, 
without leisure for such rellections, he had innumerable di1Iicuities and ob
stacles to contend with. He could not but hear, in the first refusals of this 
unhappy lady, everything to awaken conscience, and even to e:.cite horror. 
In the arguments he must have employed to seduce""" from A ... duty, he 
could not but recollect and wilfully trample upon Au own. He was a year 
engaged in the pursuit; he resorted repeatedly to hie shameful purpose, and 
advanced to it at such intervals of time and distance, as entitle me to say, 
that he determined in cold blood to enjoy a future and momentary gratifi_ 
cation. at the expense of every principle of honour which is held sacred 
amongst gentlemen, even where no laws interpose their obligations or 
restraints . 

.. I call upon you. therefore, Gentlemen of the Jury. to consider well this 
case-for it is your office to keep humao life in tone; your verdict must 
decide whether such a case can be indulgently considered, without tearing 
.. uoder the honds which unite society together . 

.. Gentlemen. I am not preaching a religion which men can scarcely prsc
tis.. I am not affecting a severity of morsls beyond the standard of those 
whom I am accustomed to respect, and with whom I associate in common 
life. I am not making a stalking-horse of adultery. to excite exaggersted 
sentiment. This i. not the cas. of a gentleman meeting a handsome Woman 
in a public slnet, or in a place of public> amusement; where, finding the 
COS8t cl .... for his addre ..... without interruption from those who should in-

x It. 
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terrupt, he finds himself engaged (probably the successor of another) in a 
vain and transitory intrigue. It is not the case of him who, night after night, 
falls in with the wife of another, to whom he is a stranger, in the boxe. of a 
theatre, or other resorlo of pleasure, inviting admirers by indecent dres. and 
deportment, unattended by anything which bespeaks the affectionate wife and 
mother of many children. Such conneDons may be of evil example; but I 
am not here to reform public manners, but to demand private justice. It is . 
impossible to assimilate the sort of case. I have alluded to, which ever will 
be occasionally occurring, with this atrocinus invasion of household peace.
this portentous disregard of everything held sacred amongst men, good or 
evil. Nothing, indeed, can be more affecting than even to be called upon to 
s~te the evidence I must bring before you; I can scarcely pronounce to 
you that the victim of the defendant's lust was the mother of nine children, 
seven of them females and infants, unconscious of their unhappy condition, 
deprived of their natural guardian, separated from her for ever, add entering 
the world with a dark cloud hanging over them. But it is not in the descend
ing line alone that the happin ... of this worthy family is invaded. It hurto 
me to call before you the venerable progenitor of both the father and the 
children, who has risen by extraordinary learning and piety to his eminent 
rank in the Church; and who, instead of receiving, unmixed and undisturbed, 
the best consolation of age, in counting up the number of his deacendants, 
carrying down the name and honour of his house to future time.o, may be 
forced to tnrn aside his face from I011U of tlwm, that bring to his remembrance 
the wrongs which now oppre .. him, and which it is his duty to forget, bo
cause it is his, otherwise impossible, duty to forgive them. 

"Gentlemen, if I make out this case by evidence (and, if I do not, forget 
everything you have heard, and reproach me for haviag abused your bonest 
feelings), I have established a claim for damagea that has no parallel in the 
annals of fashionable adultery. It is rather like the entrance of Sin and 
neath into this lower world. The undone pair were linng like our first 
parents in Paradise, till this demuu sa .. and envied their happy conditinn. 
Like them, they were in a moment cast down from the pinnacle of human . 
happinesa into the very lowest aby .. of sorrow and despair. In ODe point, 
indeed, the resemblance does not hold, which, while it aggraYOtea the crime .. 
redoubles the sense of su1fering. It .. as not from an enemy, but from • 
friend, that this evil proceeded. I have just had put into my hand, • quo
tatinn from the Psalms upon this subjeet, foil of that una1\'ected simplicity 
whieh 80 strikingly eharacterisee the sublime and acred poet: 

" • It is not an open enemy that hath done me this dishmwur, for then I 
could have borne it. 

" • Neither was it mine advenary that did magnify himself agaiMt me; 
for then, peradventure, I would have hid myself from him. 

... But it was even tIwu, my companion, my guide, mine own fluni\iar 
frieueL' 

·'This is not the language of counsel, but the inspired language of trath. 
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I ask you solemnly, upon your honours and your oaths, if you would ex
change the plantift"s former situation for his present, for a hundred times 
the compell8ation he requires at your hands. I am addressing myself to 
affectionate husbands and to the fathers of beloved children. Suppose I 
were to aay to you, There is twenty thousand pounds for you: embrace your 
wife for the last time, and the child that leans upon her bosom and smiles 
upon you-retire from your house, and make way for the adulterer-wander 
about an object for the hand of scorn to point its slow and moving finger at 
-think no more of the happiness and tranquillity of your former state-I 
have destroyed them for ever; but never mind-don't m..ke yourself uneasy 
-here is a draft upon my banker, it will be paid at sight-there is no betW 
man in the City. I can see you think I am mocking you, Gentlemen, and 
well you may; but it is the very pith and marrow of this cause. It is im
possible to put the argument in mitigation of damages in plain English, 
without talking such a language, as appears little better than an insult to 
your understandings, dress it up as you will. 

II But it may be asked,-if no money can be an adequate. or. indeed, any 
compensation, why is Mr. Markham a plaintiff in a CIVIL ACTION? Why 
does he come here for money? Thank God, Gentlemen, IT IS NOT MY 

PAULT. I take honour to myself, that I was one of those who endeavoured 
to put an end to this species of action, by the adoption of a more salutary 
course of proceeding. I take honour to myself, that I was one of those 'who 
supported in Parliament the adoption of a law to pursue such outrages with 
the terrors of criminal justice. I thought th~n, and I shall always think, 
that every act malum in II directly injurious to an individual, and most per
nicious in its consequences to society, should be considered to be a misde
meanour. Indeed, I know of no other definition of the term; the Legislature, 
however, thought otherwise, and I bow to its decision-but the business of 
this day may produce some changes of opinion on the subject. I never 
meant that ,v""II adultery was to be similarly considered. Undoubtedly, 
there are cases where it is comparatively venial, and Judges 1tould not over
look the distinctions. I am not:. pretender to any extraordinary purity. 
My severity i. confined to cases in which there can be but one sentiment 
amongst men of honour, as to the offence, though they may differ in the 
mode and measure of its correction . 

.. It is this difference of sentiment, Gentlemen, that I am alone afraid of. 
I fear you may think there is • sort of limitation in verdicts, and that you 
may look to precedents for the amount of damages, though you can find no 
precedent fur the magnitude of the crime; but you might as well abolish the 
action altogether, as lay down. principle which limita the consequences of 
adultery to what it may be convenient for the adulte_ to pay.. By the 
adoption of such a principle, or by any mitigation oC severity, arising even 
from an insufficient reprobation of it, you unbar the sanctuary of domestic 
happin .... and establish a sort of license for debauchery, to be sued out like 
other licenses, at its prioe. A man has ouly to put money into his pocket, 

It x.. 2 
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according to his degree and rortune, and he may then debauch the wite or 
daughter of his hest friend, at the expense he chooael to go to. He baa only 
to say to himoelf wbat Isgo says to Roderigo in the pJay-

• Put money in thy pllI'M-go to-puc money in thy parte.' 

.. Persons of immense fortunes might, in thio way, deprive the beat men in 
the country of their domestic satisfactions, with what to them might be eon. 
sidered as impunity. The most abandoned profligate might aay to himself, 
or to other profligates, ' I have sWrered judgment by default-let them &end 
down their Deputy.sheriil' to the King'. Arms Tavern; I.hall he concealed 
from the eye of the public-I have drawn upon my banker for the "/mo.1 
""gu, and I have as much more to spare to.morrow, if I can find another 
woman whom I would choose to enjoy at such a price.' In this manner I 
have seen a rich delinquent, too lightly fined by courta of criminal justice, 
throw down his bank·notes to the officers, and retire with a deportment, not 
of contrition, but contempt. ' 
"~or these reasons, Gentlemen, I expect from you to-day the full measure 

of damages demanded by the pJaintiJf. Having given luch. verdict, you 
will retire with a monitor within confirming that you have done right; you 
will retire in sight of an approving public, and an approving Heaven. 
Depend upon it, the world cannot be held together withont morala; nor can 
morals maintain their station in the human heart withont religion, which it 
the comer·slone of the fabric of human virtue . 

.. We have lately had a most striking proof of this sublime and consoling 
truth, in """ result, at ktul, of the revolution which baa astoniahed and 
&baken the earth. Though a false philosophy was permitted f ... a ........ to 
raise up her vain fantastic front, and to trample down the Chri.ttian eotabli.ah. 
ments and institutions, yet, on a sudden, God said, , Let there be light, and 
there was light.' The altan of religion were restored; not purged, indeed, 
of human errors and superstitions, not reformed in the jnst aenae 01 reforma.. 
tion; yet the Christian religion is still r .... tablished--lead.ing on to further 
reformation; Cu1lilling the hope, that the doetrin .. and practiee of Christianity 
shall overspread the face of the earth. 

" Gentlemen, as to us, WE have nothing to "ait lor: we have long been 
in the centre of light; we have a !me religion and a free Government, ~D 
YOU ABE rIlE PIIJd.1l8 AlID Jttn.ORTElLI OP BOTD . 

.. I have nothing further to add, except that, since the defendant committed 
the injury compJained of, he baa sold his estate, and is preparing to remove 
into some other country. Be it so. Let him r_.: but Y017 will have 
to pronounce the penalty of his relum. It it lor T017 to declare whether 
such a person is worthy to be a member of our eommunity. But if the 
feebleneas of your jurisdiction, or a commiseration which deatroya the ner'" 
cise oC it, shall shelter such a criminal from the consequeJUlea of hie crimea, 
individual security is gone, and the rights of the public are unprotected. 
Whether this be our cvndition or not, I .hall know by your .. erdiet." 
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SPBECH for the Honourable Richard Bingham, afterwards Earl of Lucan. 

The following speech was delivered by Mr. Erskine, in the Court of King's 
Bench, on Monday, February 24th; 1794, as COllnsel for the Honourable Mr. 
Bingham, in an action hrought against him by Bernard Edward Howard, 
Esq., now Duke of Norfolk, for adultery with his wife. 

The manner in which Mr. Erskine "represents his client, the defendant, 
by e.ery previous understanding between themselves,-by plighted faith,
by every virtuous and honourable attachment and implied engagement, as 
the husband of the plaintiff's wife, whatever forms or ceremonies might have 
been employed to give an appearance to the contrary, and then brings the 
plaintiff forward as the violator, and makes him the defendant,-the while 
conception il in a strain of boldnesl, and executed with a degree of vigour 
worthy of Demosthenes himself ... • 

"GEN'rLEMRN 01' 'rHB JURY', 

.. My learned friend, as Counsel for the plaintiff, has bespoke an address 
from me, as counsel for the defendant, which you must not, I assure you, 
e"pect to hear. He has thought it right (partly in courtesy to me, as I am 
willing to believe), and in part for the purposes of his cause, that you should 
suppose you are to be addressed with eloquence which I never possessed, and 
which, if I did, I should be incapable at this moment of exerting; because Ihe 
most eloquent man, in order to exert his eloquence, must have his mind free 
from embarrassment on the occasion on which he is to speak :-1 am not in 
that condition. My learned friend has expressed himself as the friend of the 
plaintiff's family. He does not regard that family more than 1 do; and I 
.tand in the same predicament towards my own honourable client and his 
relations; I know him and them, and because I know them, I regard them 
alao: my embarr8llsment, however, only arises at bemg obliged to discuss this 
question in a public court of justice, because, could it have been the subject 
of private referenoe, I should have felt none at all in being called upon to 
•• ttle it. • 

"Gentlemen, my embarrassment il abundantly increased, when I see pre
.ent a noble person, high, very high in rank in this kingdom, but not higher 
in rank than he ia in my estimation :-1 speak of the noble Duke of Norfolk, 
who moat undoubtedly must feel not a little, at being obliged to come he .. 
as a wilDe .. for the defendant, in the ,",use of a plaintiff so nearly allied to 
him.elf. I am persuaded no man can have eo little sensibility, as not to feel 
that a person in myaituation must be greatly embarras.ed in discussing a 
question of thia nature before such an audience, and between such portie. as 
I have described • 

.. Gentlemen, my learned friend desired you would take care Dot to suffer 
argument, or observation, or eloquence, to be called mlo the field, to detach 
your attention from the evidence in the cause, upon which alone you ought to 
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decide; I wish my learned friend, at the moment h. gave you that caution, 
had uot Ai"",!! given testimony of a fact, to which h •• tood tb •• olitary wit
nes.. I wish be had not introdnced AiI.um nideM" without the ordinary 
ceremony of being .wom. I will not follow his example. I will not tell you, 
what I know from the conversation of my client, nor give evidence of what I 
know myself. My learned friend teUs you, that nothing can exceed the agony 
of mind biB client has suffered, and tbat no warda can describ. his ado ..... 
tion of the lady be haa lost: these most material points of the cause relt, 
however, altogether on the .iT/gk, unwpporUd, u.....,.".,. .. UkIwo of 1M COUI<IBL 

for the plaintiff. No BELUION has been called upon to confirm them, tbougb 
we are told, that tbe whole bouse of Fauconberg, Bellasyso, and Norfolk, are in 
th~ avenue. of the court, ready, it soema, to be called at my discretion: and 
yet my learned friend is bimself tbe only witne •• ; thougb tbe facts (and mo.t 
material facts, indeed, they would bave been) might have been Ploved by 10 

many illustrious persons. , 
.. Now, to abow you how little dioposed I am to work upon you byany

thing but by proof; to convince you,bow little de.irous I am to practise the 
arts of speech as my only artillery in thi. cause; I will begin witb a Ce .. plain 
date., and, aa you bave pena in your handa, I will thank you to write tbem 
down . 

.. I sball begin with stating to you what my cau.e is, and .hall then prove 
it; not by myself, but by wiIDe.sea . 

.. Tbe parties were married on tbe 24th of April, 1789. Tbe cbild that bas 
been spoken of, and in terms whicb gave me great aati,faction, 88 the admitted 
80n oC the plaintiff, ble.sed witb tbe affection oC !lis parent, and wbom the 
noble peraon to wbom he may become beir, can look upon without any un
pleasant reftection: tbat cbild W88 born on the 12th oC August, 1791. Take 
tbat date, and my ktwtt«lfrimd" admiuion, that tbia ebiId must bave 
been the child oC Mr. Howard; an admission which could not have been 
rationally or consistently made, but upon the implied admiuion, that no 
illicit conneno .. had trilled prer:iowly, by which ita existence might have 
been rei erred to the deCendant. On this aubjeet, therefore, the plaintiff. 
must be silent; he cannot aay the parental mind has been wrung; he cannot 
say hereafter, ' 111'0 so. 01' K11I. BUCCEEDIIG;t he can _Y DODe of &beN 
thing!. Tbia child was born on the 12th of Auguat.. 1791, and, ... Mr. 
Howard is admilUd to be the author of ita existence (which he moot han 
been, if at all, in 1790), I have a right to aay, that, during all that interval, 
this gentleman could not have had the least reaoonable cause of complaint 
against Mr. Bingham: his jealouay must, of course, have begun ".fiw that 
period; for, had there been ground. far it 69 .... 0, there could be no _.in 
the admi"';o'l of bia counsel, nor any foundation for that parental COI1I01atioD 
wbich waa brought forward in the Tery fronI of the cause. " 

.. The next dry date is, thereCore, the 24th of luly, 1793; and I put it-to 
bia lordahip, that there is no manner of evidence ... hich can be preased into 
this cause prer:iow to that time. Let me Ded dioemharraao the ...... &om 
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another assertion of my learned friend. namely. that a divorce cannot take 
place hefore the. birth of this child; and that. if the cbild happen. to 
be a .on, which i ..... contingency-and if the child .0 born does not die, 
which is tmOlhw contingency-and if the noble duke die. without is.ue. which 
is a lAird contingency-In... this child might inherit the honours of the Hous. 
of Norfolk: that I deny. My recent experience tells me the contrary. In a 
case where Mr. Stewart. a gentleman in Ireland •• tood in a .imilar predica
m.nt, the Lords'and Common. of England nol only pas.ed an Act of Divorc. 
between him and his lady. but, on finding there was no acc ••• on the part of 
the husband, and that the child was not his, they bastardized the issu •. 

U W'hat, then, remains in this CAuse? Gentlemen, there remains only this. 
In what manner. when you have heard my evidence (for this is acau.e wlltch, 
like all others, must .tand upon evidence). the plainti1f .hall be abl. to prove 
what I have the noble Judge'. authority for saying he muat prove, namely, 
lAs los. of ,'" comfort and .. cisly of A;' wi/., by lAs • .duolUm of lAs tk/endani. 
Tau i. the very gist of the action. The 10 •• of her aff.ction. and of dome.tic 
happin •••• are the only I.gal fonndations of his complaint. 

.. Now. b.fore auything can be loBI. it mu.t have tII1Ii8/.d; before anything 
can b. tak.n away from a man, he must have had it; before the seduction of 
a woman'. affectiona from h.r husband can take place, he mu.t have po •• e ••• d 
her affection •. 

.. Gentl.m.n, my friend, Mr. Mingay, acknowledge. this to b. the law, and 
h •• hap.s his cas. accordingly: he repr •• ents his client, a branch of a most 
ilIustrioul house. as casting the eye. of affection upon a diBl7lflagtd woman, 
and of rank .qnal to, or, at least, .uitable to his own: h •• tates a marriage of 
mutual affection. and endeavours to show that. this young couple. with all the 
ardour of love, dew into each other's embraces: he show. a child, the fruit 
of that affection. and finishes with introducing the seductive adulterer coming 
to disturb all this happin •••• and to t1e.troy the ble.singa which he describes : 
he exhibits the d.fendant, coming with all the raahn... and impetuosity of 
youth. carele .. of the cons.quence •• and thinking of nothing but how he 
could indulge his own lustful appetite. at the expense of another man'. 
honour; while the unhappy husband is repre.ented as watching with 
anxiety ov.r his b.loyed wife, anxious to •• cure her affectiona, and on his 
guard to pre •• rve h.r virtue. Gentlemen. if such a case, or anything re· 
sembling it, is eatablished. I shalll •• va the d.fendant to whatever measure of 
dameges you choose in your resentment to indict . 

.. In ord.r. therefore, to examine this matter (and I shall Bupport .very 
.yllable that I utter, with the most precize and uncontrovertible proofs); I 
will begin with drawing up the eurtains of this bl .... d marriage-bed. whose 
joy" are supposed to h ... e baen uipped in the bud, by the defendant's adul_ 
terous seduction. . -

.. Nothing, certainly. is more delightful to the human limey. than the 
. possession of a beautiful woman iu the prim. of health, and youthful pallion: 
it is. beyond all doubt, the highest enjoym.nt which God in his benevolence. 
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and for the wisest purposel, haa bel towed upon his own image. I reverence, 
aa I ought, that mysterious uuion of mind and body, which, .while it continue. 
our species, is the source of all our aifections; which build. up and dignifi .. 
the condition of human life; which bind. the husband to the wite by tiel 
more indissoluble than law. can po •• ibly create; and which, by the reciprocal 
endearments arising from a mutual passion, a mutna! interest, and a mutna! 
honour, lays the foundation of that parental affection which diea in the brutel 
with the necessities of nature, but which reHoots back again upon tbe human 
parents, the unspeakable sympathies of their offiJpring, and all the Iweet, 
delightful relations of social existence. While the curtains, therefore, are 
yet closed upon this bridal scene, your imaginations will naturally repreaent 
to yon thie charming woman, endeavouring to conceal sensations which 
modesty forbid. the sex, howeyer enamoured, too openly to reveal; wiahing, 
beyond adequate expression, what ahe moat not even attempt to aspre .. ; and 
aeemingly resisting what ahe burna to enjoy. , 

"Alaa, Gentlemen! you must now prepare to aee in the room of this, a 
scene of horror, and of sorrow; you mllSt prepare to aee a noble lady, who .. 
birth surely required no further illustratiOn: wbo had been courted to mar
riage before she ever heard even her husband's name; and whoae affections 
were irretrievably bestowed upon, and pledged to, my honourable and unfor
tunate client; you must behold her given up to the plaintiff by the infatua_ 
tion of parents, and stretched upon this bridal bed .. upon a rack; tom from 
the arma of a beloved and impaaaioned youth, h<maeif of noble birth, only to 
eecure the honours of a higher title; a legal victim on the altar of Heraldry. 

"Gentlemen, this is no high colouring for the purpoaea of a cause; no 
word. of an ad.-ocate can go beyond the plain, unadorned effect of the 
evidence: I will prove to you, that when she p.-epared to retire to ber 
chamher, ahe threw her desponding arms around the neck of her confidential 
attendant, and wept upon her 81 & criminal preparing for execution: I will 
prove to yon, that ahe met her bridegroom with aighs and ..... ; the aigh. 
and ..... of affiieted Jove for Mr. Bingham, and of rooted aversion- to her 
husband. I think I almost hear her addreaoiog him in the language of 
the poet,-

.. 'I teD thee, BOWU'd, 
Such heuU _ CRIll were Dl't'eJ' pair'd abcn'e : 
m-nited to eehotherj joiD°d, DOt matcb°d i 
Some _ inlIueDce, • 6Je to both, 
Roo wzoaght tlUo latal ....mage to undo .... 
lobzIr. but the fnme ODd temper of _IIriDdo, 
How wry mach _ diIrer. B'-. tlUo day. 
TU& sn. thee __ .....,. ODd ~t, 
To me bringo JIOIhiDg _1IIwaId mob __ it, 
To thiDk it _ .-the day beIme, 

Or ... y other in the ..... of time, 
TU& duly .ook ita tum, ODd .... f'orgotteo.' 

" Gentlemen, this "'81 not the ondden burst of youthful disappointment, 
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1mt the fixed and settled habit of a mind de.erving of a happier fate. 1 .hall 
prove that she frequently .pent her nights upon a couch, in her own apart
ments, dis.olved in tears: that sh.frequently declared to her woman that she 
would rather go to Newgate than to Mr. Howard'. bed; and it will appear, 
by hi. own confe •• ion, that for months .ubsequent to the marriage she obsti
nately refu.ed him the privilege. of a hu.band. 

" To all thi., it will be .aid by the plaintiff'. coun.el (as it has, indeed, 
been hinted already), that di.guet and alienation from her husband could 
not but be expected; but that it'ro.e from her affection for Mr. Bingham. 
Be it so, Gentlemen. I readily admit, that if Mr. Bingham'. acquaintance 
with the lady had commenced mbBeq_t 10 eM man-iag., the argument would 
be irre.istible, and the crimino! conclu.ion against him unanswerable: but 
has Mr. Howard a right to instruct his counsel to charge my honourable 
client with seduction when M hi_elf wa. the SEDUOER? My learned friend 
deprecate. the power of what he te= my pathetic eloquence. Alas, Gentle
men! if I possessed it, the occasion' forbids its exertion, because Mr. Bing
ham has only to defend himself, and cannot demand damages from Mr. How
ard for depriving him of what was hi. by a title superior to any law which 
man has a moro! right to make: Mr. Howard w .. "EVlIR )I.A11RIED: God 
and nature forbid the banos of such a marriage. If, therefore, Mr. Bingham 
this day could have, by me, addressed to you his wrongs in the character of 
a plaintiff demanding reparation, what damages might I not have asked for 
him; and, without the aid of this imputed eloquence, what damages might I 
not have expected? ' 

"I would have brought before you a noble youth, who had fixed hi. affec
tions upon one of the most beautiful of her sex, and who enjoyed hers in 
return. I would have shown you their suitable condition; 1 would,have 
painted the expectation of an honourable union; and would have concluded 
by showing her to you in the arms of another, by the lego! prostitution of, 
parental choice in the teeth of affection; with child by a rival, and only 
reclaimed at last, after so cruel ana so affiicting a divoree, with her freshest 
charms despoiled, and her very morals in .. manner impeached, by .... rting 
the purity and virtue of her original and spotl .. s choice. Good God! 
imagine my cli.nt to be PLAINTIFP, and wbat damagea are you not prepa.red 
to give him? and y.t he i. h.re as DEFBND .. ,.", and damegea are demanded 
against HUI.-Oh, monstrous conclusion I 

.. Gentl.men, consid.ring my cli.nt aa pa.rfectly safe, under the.e cirenm
stances, 1 may spa.re a moment to render this cau.e beneficial to the public. 

U It involves in it an &"fullesson: and more instructive lessons are taught 
in courts of juatice than the church is able to inculcate. Morals com. in the 
cold abstract from pulpits; but men smart under them practically when we 
lawyers are the preachers . 

.. Let the aristocracy of England, which trembles 80 much for itself, take 
heed to its own security: let the nobles of England, if they mean to presclTe 
that prc.eminence which, in fiome shape or other, must exist in every social 
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community, take care to support it by aiming at that which ia cr •• tive, and 
a1o"e creative, of real 8uperiority. Ins.tead oC matching them.elve. to supply 
wealth., to be again idly .quandered in debauching esc ..... , or to round the 
quarter. of a family .hield; instead of continuing their names and honour. 
in cold and alienated embrace., amidst the eoonating round. of .hal1ow 
dissipation, let them live as their fathers of old lived before them; let them 
marry as dection and prodenes lead the way, and in the ardour. of mutual 
love, and in the simplidti .. of rural liCe, let them lay the foundation of a 

• vigorous race of men, firm in their bodie.,_nd moral Crom early habits; and 
instead of wasting their Cortone. and their strength in the tasteless circles of 
debauchery, let them light up their magnificent and ho.pitable halls to the 
gentry and peasantry of the country, .stending the consolations of wealth 
and influente to the poor. Let them but do thia; and, in.tead of tho .. 
dangerous ana distracting divisioD8 between the dift'erent ranb of life, and 
tho .. jealousie. of the multitude aooCten blindly pain~ .. big wilh de • 
• truction, we should see our country as one large and harmoniolLl family, 

- which can nev .. be accomplished amidst vice and corruption, by wars or 
treatie., by inCormations ez officio for libels, or by any of the tricb and arti. 
fice. of the State :-would to God thia system had been f0110wed in the 
instance before os! Surely the noble hoose of Fanconberg needed no 
further illostration; nor the still nobler hoUle of Howard, with blood enough 
to have inoculated hnIf the kmgdom. 1 desire to be nnderstood to .make 
these obsenations as general moral reflections, and not peraonal\y to the 
families in question; I ... t of an to the noble house of Norfolk, the head of 
which is DOW present; since DO man, in my opinioa, baa more at heart the 
liberty oC the subject and the honour of our country • 

.. Having shown the feeble .spectation of happiness from thill marriage, 
the nest point to be considered ill thill: Did Mr. Bingham take advantage of 
that circumstance to incr.... the disonion? I answer, No. I will prove to 
you that he contiucted him .. \! with a moderation and restraint, and with a 
command over his passions, which I confess I did not expect to find, and 
which in yoong men ill not to be expected. I.ha11 pro.e to yoo, by Mr. 
Grevi\1e, that, on thia marriage taking place with the betrothed object of hill 
aJfeetinns, he went away a despdnding man; hill healt.h declined; he retired 
into the CODDIty to restore it; and it will appear, that for mouths afterward. 
he never aaw thia lady DDtiI by mere accident he met her; and then, 10 far 
was he from endeavouring to renew hia COIlIIeSion with her, that.he came 
home in tears, and aaid he frowned at her as he pasted: thia I oha\I prove to 
you l}y the evidence in the caose. 

u Gentlemen, that is not all It will appear that, when he returned to 
town, he took no manner of notice of her; and that her unhappUies • .... 
beyond all power of expression. How, indeed, con\d it be otherwise after 
the account I have given you of the marriage? 1.ha11 plOYe, beoideo, by a 
gOlltleman who married one of the danghtero of a peraon to whom thi. 
conntry is deeply indebted for hia eminent and meritoriolLl ..rnce (Marquia 
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Comwallia), that, from her ~tter reluctance to her husband, although in 
every respect honourable and correct i,p his manners and behaviour, he was 
not allowed..... eM priflilegu of II "wband, for months after the marriage. 
This I mentioned to you before, and only now repeat it in the statement of 
the proofs. N;othiDg better, indeed, could be espected: who can control the 
will of a mis-matched, disappointed woman' Who can restram or direct her 
passions, I beg leave to assure Mi. Howard (and I hope he Win believe me 
when I sar it), that 1 think his conduct towards 'this lady was just such as 
might have been espected from a Iasband who asw himeelf to be the objec£ 
of disgust to the woman he had chosen for his wife ; ,and it is with this view 
only that I shall call a gentleman to say how 'Mr. Howard spoke of this sup
posed, but, in my mind, impossible object of his adoration .• How, indeed, 
is it possible to adore a woman when you know her ali'ections are' rivetted ~o 
another? It is unnatural! A man may have that app,tits whicn is common 
to the brutes, and too indelicate to be described; but he can never retain an 
a.flo.lio .. which is returned with detestation. Lady Elizabeth, I understand, 
was, at one time, going in a phaeton ,-' There she goes: said Mr: Howard ; 
• God damn her-I wish she may break her neck-I should take eare how I , 
got another.' This may seem nnfeeling behaviour; but in Mr. Howard', 
litualion, Gentlemen, it W&l the most natural thing in the world, for they 
cordially hated one another. At last, however, the period arrived when this 
Icene ,!f discord became insupportable, and notLing could ""ceed the gene
rolity and manly teeling of the noble person (the Duke of Norfolk), whose 
name I have been obliged to use in the course of this cause, in his inter
ference to elFect that separation which is falsely imputed to Mr. Binghe,m. 
He felt so much commiseration for this unhappy lady, that he wrote to her 
in the most ali'ecting style. I believe I have got a letter from his Grace to 
Lady Elizabeth, dated Sunderland, ialy the ~7th, that is, three days after 
their separation; but before he knew it had actually taken place: it was 
written in consequence of one received from Mr. Howard upon the subject. 
Among other things he asys, 'I .incerJy feel for you.' Now, if the Duke 
had not known at that time that Mr. Bingham had her earliest and legitimate 
ali'ections, sh~ could not have been an object of that pity which she received: 
she was, indeed, an object of the sincerest pifY; and the sum and substance 
of this mighty seduction will tum out to be no more than this, that she was 
ali'ectionately received' by Mr. Bingham aller the final period of voluntary 
separation. At four o'clock this miserable couple had parted by """,ml, and , 
the chaise was not ordered till she might be conoidered &I a single woman by 
the abandonment of her husband. Had this separation been kgal andforlll<ll, 
I should have applied to his Lordship, upon the most unquestionable autho_ 
rities, to nonsuit the plainti1l'; for this action being founded upon the loss 
of the wife's aociety, it muat n ...... rily fall to the ground if it appears that 
the society, though not the marriage union, was interrupted hy a previous 
act of his own. In that hour of separation. I am persuaded he never COli

sidered Mr. Bingham as an object of resentment or reproach: he W&I the 
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author of hill OWD misfortunes, and I can conceive him to have exclaimed, in 
the language of the poet, .. they parted,-

II I Elizabeth D81'ef toYed me. 
Let DO man. after me, a woman wed 
WhOle heart he knOWl he hu Dot; though the bringt 
A mine of gold, a kingdom, for her dowry. 
Por Jet her .eeDlt like the night"' shadowy queen, 
Cold aDd CODtemplatiye-he cannot ..... t bar, 
She may, ,he will, bring.ha.aa ad IOI'J'OW on him; 
The .... oral or 10lI'0.,.. and the wont of aham.!· 

U You have, therefore, before you, Gentlemen, two young men DC fashion, 
both of noble families, and in the lIower of youth: the proceedings, though 
not collusive, cannot possibly be Yindictive; they are indiopenaably pre
liminary to the diaaolution of an inauspicious marriage,4vhich never Ihould 
have existed. Mr. Howard may, then, profit by a usefu1, though an 
unpleasant experience, and be happier with a woman whoae mind he may 
find disengaged; whilat the parents of the rising generation, taking warning 
from the le880n whic'h the business of the da.,.so forcibly teaches, may ayort 
from their families, and the public, that bitterness of diauniun, wJUch, while 
human nature continues to be itself, will ever be produced to the end of time, 
from similar conjunctures. 

" Gentlemen, I have endeavoured 80 to conduct t.h.is cause as to offend DO 

man.. I have guarded against every expreuion wbich oould inllict non .... _ 
aary pain; awl. in doing 50, I know that I heTe not only aerYed. my clienf. 
interests, but trnIy represented hill honourable and manly diapoeition. Aa 
the case before you cannot be considered by any reasonable man .. an 
occasion for damage., I might here properly oonelude; yet, that I msy omit 
nothing which might apply to any poaaible Tiew of the lubjeet, I will con
clude with reminding you, that my client ;" a member of a numorons family; 
that, though Lord Lucan·. fortune;" considerable, hie rank calls for .. corre
sponding equipage and expense; he has other children-one already married 
to an ilInstrioUi nobleman, another yet to be msrried to lOme man who mUit . 
be happy indeed if he sball know her 1'&lue. Mr. Bingham, therefore, u. .. 
moo of no fortune; but the heir ooly or, I trust, a yory diatant expectation. 
Under all theae circumstances, it ;" but fair to belleTe that Mr. Ho"ud 
comes here for the reasoos I haYe aaaigued, and not to take money out of the 

-pocket of Mr. Bingham to put into hia 0...... Y01I will, therefore, eon.ider, 
Gentlemen, whether it would be creditable for YOIl to offer what it would be 
disgrace~ Cor Mr. Howud to receive." 

The Jury found a verdict with only fi,.e hundred pounde damage.. 



SPEECHES OF EDMUND BURKE. 

EDMUND BURKB was the son of a, Mr. Richerd Burke, an attorney, and 
WR8 born at Dublin on the let of Januery, 1'730. He received his education 
at an establishment of considerable reputa at Ballytore, in the county of 
Kildare, under the management of a Quaker named Ab!:&ham Shackleton; 
and afterwards graduated at Tri';:ty College, Dublin, but did not perticulerly 
distinguish himself. During his residence at college, he became a member 
of the Middle Temple, intending to practise at the English ber, and, on finish
ing his academical course, he arrived in London in the beginning of 1'750. 
It does not appear, however, that he ever devoted himself with earnestness 
to his professional studies, but became a constant contributor to the political 
and literary pUblicationa of the day. In 1756, being only twenty-six years of 
age, he published his celebrated pamphlet entitled, "A Vindication of Natural 
Society,"in which he so skillfully imitatedLord.Bolingbroke's style of writing, 
that it was for some time considared" genuine production, bymen distinguished 
in the literary world. By the introduction of Lord Cherlemont, Mr. Burke 
became acquainted with Mr. Hamilton, known generally as " Single-speech 
Hamilton,' and in 1761 accompanied him to Ireland, in the capacity of pri
vate Secretary, on Mr. Hamilton going as ehief Secretary to the Lord Lieu
tenant, Lord HalulIL Mr. Burke had by this time entirely abandoned all 
idea of the Ber, and had applied himself stndiously to the acquirement of 
political and statistical knowledge. On the breaking up of the Grenville 
Administration, in July, 1765, Mr. Burke became private Secretary to the 
new Premier, the Marquis of Rockingham, and WR8 returned, through minis
terial in1luence, member for Wendover, in Buckinghamshire. Though filling 
a subordinate situation, he soon became the main support of Government; 
and, on the Rockingham perty going out of office, in July; 1766, he became 
a formidahle member of the opposition. On the dissolution of Parliament, 
in 1774, he was retnrned by Lord Rockingham'. interest, member for Multon, 
in Y orbhire ; but baing informed by a deputation frain Bristol (at the time 
he was actually returning thanks to his constitnents) that he had been put in 
nomination for that city, he inunediately set oft'thither, and after a severe 
contest was retnrned as one of its members; but having subsequently, by 

2L 
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his political conduct, offended his coostituents, be declined stsnding again for 
Bristol at tbe next election, whicb took place in 1780, and was again returned 
for Malton, for whicb borougb be alwaya afterwards continued to .it. On 
tbe resignation of Lord North, in March, 1782, Mr. Burke resumed office 
witb tbe Rockingbam party, and was made a member of the Privy Council 
and Paymaster-general of tbe Forces; but on tbe deatb of the Marqui. of 

. Rockingbam in the following July, and the appointment of Lord Shelburne 
as First Lord oftbe Treasury, be, with several of bis friends, resigned office; 
but again resumed it in 1783, under the celebrated coalition mini.try. Thi., 
bowever, was of very sbort duration, as that mini.try came to ita close 
in tbe December following, wben Mr. Burke was di.mi ... d from office 
witb his party, and never afterwards became a member of the Government. 

The remainder of Mr. Burke's political life was devoted p;rincipally to East 
Indian affairs, and tbe management of tbe prosecution' of Warren Hasting. ; 
and his last appearance in tbe House of Common. was on tbe 20tb June, 
1794, wben tbe thanks of the House were conveyed by Mr. Addington, tbe 
Speaker, to the managers of the impeachment. 

Mr. Burke died at his bouse at Beaconsfield, Bucks, on tbe 9th July, 
1797. 

HiB character was exemplary; he was amiable in private life, faithful in hia 
attachments, charitable, and unostentatio ... ly religi01l8. To quote the words 
of Schlegel, the celebrated lecturer on literatut'&-

" No task could be more difficult than that of doing justice to the states
man and orator Burke. This man bas been, tel his own country, and to all 
Europe-in a very particular manner to Germany_ new light of political 
wisdom and moral experienea. He corrected his age when it was at the 
beight of ilB revolntiouary frenzy, and, without maintaining any oystem of 
philosophy, he seems to have seen further into the true nature of society, and 
to have more clearly comprehended the effect of religion ill connecting in
dividual """"rity with national welfare, than any philosopher or any oyotem 
of philosophy or any preeeding age." 

'. , 

SPEECH in oppoeition to the Bill to reotrain the Eaot India Company from 
appointing Supervisoro in India, 18th December, 1772. 

In this year (J 772) CODBiderable alarm and distreoo were oecaoioned in the 
eountry by the excessive negotiation or blilo or exchange and promiJloory 
notes, which had the evil effect or eansing 1arge opecnlatiOl18 oupporl<!d on a 
bollow fonndation and imaginary capital. In this crisis the Bonk refl186d to 
diseonnt; wheJeupon a panic and general distrust enoued, and the neceooity 
or realizing the depreciated oecurUies at all hazards, entailed ruin &. thou
_de. In the midot or this distreoo Parliament was oummoned to eonoider 
the embarraooed state or the aft'airo or the Eaot India Company. It oppearo that 
they had aecepted bills to four tim .. the 8IJIOQIrt or the 'BUm {or whicb the 
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. Council was allowed to draw, and were, besides, considerably in debt to the 
Bank and to G<>verDDlent. • Notwithstanding which, they were contemplating 
sending out Supervisors to India, at an expense of £120,000 per annum, to 
check the abuses committed by their subordinate officers, and to ensure the 
proper collection of their revenue. This measure the Company represented 
as really one of economy, alleging that the expenses of the commiBBion would 
be much more than paid by the savings they would effect. At the recom
mendatioo, however, of the Secret Committee on Indian affairs, G<>vernment 
thought proper to bring in a bill to restrain the Company from in<urring this 
fresh expense in the existing condition of their finances. During the pro
gress of the bill, counsel were heard and evidence adduced before the House 
on hehalf of the Company; and on the third reading of the Bill, Mr. Burke 
delivered the fallowing Speech:-

"Sm, . 
"The counsel have so ably performed their part, that I shall not attempt 

to measure over again the legal ground which they have trod. The hill, 
however, is of so unconstitutional anll dangerous a complexion, that it 
demanda something more than a silent vote'; and I should think myself 
unworthy of the trust reposed in me by a part of the people, were I to sit an 
idle hearer, on such an oceaaion. I know, indeed, that the same qualifications, 
now-a-daye, make a good member of Parliament, that formerly made a good 
monk. "Tria jaciufII mona.mum: Bent! Ioqui de IUperior~kgere lweviari"", 
wliur qualiter-ellinere res tHUkre fit tHUiufll." In English, " Speak well of 
the minister; read the lesson he sets yoo, taliter qualiter; and let the state 
take care of itself-Me res tHUkre fit wulrmt," These,-for the other side of 
the House must recognise the picture,-these are the first and best recommen
dations of a modern senator: ability, integrity, knowledge of busin .... a 
judgment of your own. But why do I talk of such antiquated accomplish
ments? These, and a thousand other perfections are included in the two 
words, • passive obedience.' 

"The recollection, Sir, of this House's repested acts of passive obedience 
and non-resistsnce, has in me destroyed the active infiuence of two of the 
most powerful passions of the human mind-aurprise and indignation. For
merly I have, upon the passing of some votes and resolutions, sat here fixed 
in amasement, not able to account to myself for the strangeness of your con
duct, in saCrificing a permanent to a temporary interest. I have passed many 
a sleepless rught, in alternate fits of contempt and wrath, meditating, with 
myself, some scheme of reformalion, some remedy to the evils with which I saw 
such pernicious measures threatened my country. But, Sir, the heat of yonth 
has subsided, its keonerfeelings are blunted. Time, that softens every calamity, 
has \sid his headlong bands upon me, and rendered me less tremblingly alive to 
the ~ounda aimed at liberty. In spite of what is said by a gentleman at tbe 
door, who tells us that we are as young as ever, I feel age coming upon me, 
and with it I feel that the constitution is not growing younger. Hopeless, 
however, as I am, I cannot help • .alling to mind the Roman maxim, D. 

2L2 
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repuhliea """ rksperandum. Though all human instilutiono, being bom with 
the seeds of mortality in their very frame, mnst perish; yet, 08 the body 
politic i8 not in every respect similar to the human body, let ns cheri.h the 
idea, if not of its immortality, at 1e .. t of its renovation, and long continuance 
in health and vigour. 

"Sir, this bill is grounded upon therepori of your secret committee. Now, 
if the repon itself be not well grounded, neither can the bill, which is the 
superstructure. That the repon is ill-founded is clear from hence, that the 
expense of the commission is the only reaaon alated, and that reaoon is by no 
means valid. Your committee asked, • Might not the savings intended for 
the payment of your commissioners be applied to the use of the Company?' 
• Yes,' was the answer. But had they, ... in justice bound, proceeded one 
step funher, and asked, • Can these savinge be made without the c0mmis
sion?' the answer wonld have been, • No;' and the foundation of the repon 
would have given way, and the whole fabric of this bill tumbled to the 
ground. 

"Equally absurd, Sir, is the objection to the commissioa drawn from ito 
giving the governor and council a voto in the deliberation of the .upervisors, 
and from the eventual death of One or two of the IUperviloors. Tile commia
sion requiree the actual presence of three 8upervisore in every resolution; 
and the casting voto is in the first of the three; the governor, tLe com
mander-in-chiet; and the second in council, making the other tbree inferior 
assessors. Hence the 8upervisore bave power, if they eee canse, to .w.m;"., 
the governor and the whole council; and in every case they have the contflOl 
in their banda. Nor can death, except four, or above one half die, prevent 
them from acting with effect; and in that case they cannot act at all TlID. 
it appears that the ministerial arguments on this head proceed from inatten
tion to the 8ubject, from absolute ignorance of the tenor and purport of the 
cmnmjsaion. • 

.. Sir, the commission being thns free from these inconsistencies and ab-
snrditi .. with • .-hich it bas boen charged by some reepectable, bot ill-informed. 
members, where is the wonder that the proprietary, when solicited, did not 
rescind their resolution of sending oot IOpervisore? Sir, the Company 
dar.. DOt imitate this Honse; it dares not nudo to-day, what it did 
yesterday; to enact and repeel alternately is the exclosive priYilege of this 
assembly-

'Dirait, editica, ...-. qudnta -' 
Such levity and ioeonsistence woold be too preonmptnoII8 " nsorpation in 
the East India Company. 

"Sir, when the Company is thOB tender of encroaching upon any of onr 
rights, is it DOt erne!, is it DOt ungenerous, in AdmioistrstioB to harass it 
with two committees" with a committee of secrecy funnded on the princlp .... 
of the Inquisition, and with a select committee, .... hieh is declared by oae of 

• s.. __ , p. 361. 
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its friends to be a mockery of the Company? A gentleman, who generally 
votes with Administration, finds the bill to be illegal, inexpedient, and alarm
ing; and he finds the secret committee to be an inquisition too rapid and 
violent in its motions. Another friend of the Minister declares the select 
committee so slow' in its progress, as to be a perfect mockery. What is to 
become of the Company between both? I protest I can compare them to 
nothing but a jack. The select committee is the slow-moving weight, the 
secret committee is the lIyer; and what with the slow motion of the one, and 
the rapid motion of the other, the Company is effectually roasted. 

"But, Sir, this is not the first instance of the tender mercies of Parliament 
to the East India Company. In the reign of William m they were obliged 
to bribe both King and Parliament, and to compound for their existence, by 
a part of their wealth.· What has been their fate in the reign of George 
the Third? The Minister, under the specioua pretext of serving, ruins them; 
and, in order to repair the damage which his nnskilfulness has occasioned, 
olfers you a bill that makes .B breach in the constitution. Sir, in former 
times a servant of the Crown durst not hazard such B measure; and, perhaps, 
this is the IIrst instance in which so open an attempt has been made to cover 
ministerial incapaeity nnder the ruins of the constitution. 

"Sir, in the year 1767, Administration discovered that the East India 
Company were guardians to B very handsome and rich lady in Hindostan. 
Accordingly, they set Parliament in motion; and Parliament (whether from 
love to her person or fortune, is, I believe, no problem) directly became a 
Buitor, and took the lady into its tender, fond, grasping arms, pretending all 
the while that it meant nothing but what WIIB fair and honourable; that no 
rape or violence was intended; that its sole aim was to rescue her and her 
fortone out of the pilfering hands of a set of rapaeious stewards, who had let 
her estate run to waste, and had committed varioua depredations. To drop 
the allegory-Parliament took the estate of the East India Company's trade 
and revenue under its consideration. And what was the ostensible object of 
this inquiry? Five reasons were assigned: the maintenance of the publio 
faith, the support of public credit, the increase of the Company's trade, the 
inerease of its revenues, and the security of the stock-holders. 

" Well, Sir, this grand and salutary plan was entered upon; books upon 
book .. and papers upon papers, were brought up and piled upon your table, 
in such numbers, that the copying of the very extracts cost an honourable 
gentleman behind me £300. The subject was considered and re-considered; 
debate succeeded debate, and resolution succeeded resolution. One-and-

., It appeared, on the positive e'fidence of lOme of the principal acton in thia abomi .. 
TIBbIe trauaaction, ad. among the rest. OD that of ODe of the Di.recton of the Ran India 
Compony, thot, on tho granting or tho N ... Charter to tho Compony in 1693 (tho old 
one hariag become forfeited). DO lcsa • IUDl thaD nearly .:t90,OOO had hem expended 
by the Compo,. in bribes, to procure the grant; of which sum, .:tlO.OOO was pretty 
dearly .mown to have .... n paid to tho King. and otloer Iarg< InIIII ""'" dislribnt.d 
amODg the members of both Houses. 
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forty times did tbe House sit upon tWa busin .... and more than once till four 
o'clock in tbe morning. What, Sir, was the result? 

U Quid dignum tanto leret hie promiuor hiato ? " 

What did this mountain in labour bring forth? No mo"se. I assure you, 
but a fair round sum of £400,000 a ye"'" to Government. In tbi. manner 
did Parliament provide for the maintenance of the public faith, and the 
support of public credit! In this manner did Parliament increase the Com
pany's trade and revenue, and give aeeurity to the stockholderal When the 
Company came down handsomely, and furnished a reasonable sum, to pay 
oft' the arrears of the Civil List,-arrears 80 honourably and uoefully oon
traeted,-the five reasona were forgot. The eyes of Parliament were daz
zled, and could no longer aee how to make any regniotions for oecuring the 
permanence and stability of that lucrative bargain wbich it had made. 

"The Company, without any formed aystem, without the aid of precedent, 
without the light or experience, without chart or compas., WB8 allowed to 
ateer at random through this perilOUB ocean. What wonder that they loot 
their conroe? The wonder would have been, if, ... isted by Do lighto but by 
those communicated by .. rvanta, interested, through the fear of past embezzle
ment, and the proopect of future peeuiotion, to mialead, they had not been 
bewildered Bnd lost. The distreso of the Company arise8 from the improvi
dence of Admiuiotration, and the ahort-oightedneso of Parliament, in not 
forming for it B syotem of government snitable to ito form and coD8titution. 
Or, am I mistaken, and were the .train of the Company designedly left in 
confusion ? Were the directon left without any effectual control over de
linquent servanto ? Was the coUection of the revenues left without any 
cheek? Was the tyranny of a double government, like our double cabinet,f 
tolerated with the view of seeing the concerns of the Company become an 
abaolute chaos of disorder, and of giving Government a handle for seizing the 
territorial revenue? I know that thi .... &8 the original scheme of Adminia
tration, and I violently suspect that it Dever baa been relinquio"."L 

"Sir, if the Ministry have DO ainister view, it they do not mean by this 
DDconstitutioual step to extend the inlluence of the Crown, they will DOW 
speak out and explicitly dcciore their intentiODl. Silence will be jU8tly 
deemed a confessioD of gnilt; and they will, without any injury, be con
oidcred &8 the determined enemies oC the liberty of their country. God 
knows that the pIacea, and pensions, and expectancies, furniohed by the 
British establishment, .... too powerful for the small remains of patrioilim 
and public "pirit in our isiond. What, then, will become of U8, it Bengal, if 
the Ganges poor in a new tide oC corruption ? Should tbe evil geniWl of 
British liberty so ordain it, I fear this Hoose will be 80 far from removing 
the corruption of the East, that it will be eorrupted by them. I dread more 

• Por two yean, by way oL compte . 
t Uador tho Dab oCGnftoD', _-. 10 ~ ad deoaIy .-..- ..,. 

lh. Bade ia hio opeoch ... A-x.a T_, __ foIIowo thio ........ 
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from the infection of that place, than I hope from your virtue. Was it not 
the sudden plunder of the East that gave the final blow to the freedom of 
Rome? What reason have we to expect a better fate ? 

"I conjure you, by everything that man ought to hold sacred; I conjure 
you by the spirits of your forefathers, who so nobly fought and bled for the 
cause for which I now plead; I conjure by what includ .. everything--by 
your country, not to yield to the temptations which the East. in the hands of 
the Crown, holds out. not to sink into the gulf of corruption, and drag after 
you your posterity, your country. I obtest heaven and earth, that in all 
places, and at all times, I have hitherto shoved by the gilded hand of corrup
tion, and endeavoured to stem the torrent which thrcatens to overwhelm this 
land; and from such temptations I pray God of his infinite mercy ever to 
preserve me I Sir, I hope the House is not offended; I only repeat the 
Lord's prayer, and beseech him not to lead me into temptation, but deliver 
me from evil. And, sure1y, it becom .. me to be diffident of my own virtue 
and self-denial, when the very pillars of this House have been shaken, and 
given way. 

" Upon the whole, Sir, the bill is dangerous in itself, as being the first 
step towards .. total invasion of the Company's territori .. in Bengal; and, 
supposing the motive good, yet it is dangerous for the example--unconsti
tutional acts founded on unconstitutional motives, .pringing from uncon
stitutional acts founded on constitutional motiv... An author who is more 
spoken of than read, I mean Aristotle, declares that acts of this nature have 
the mo.t pernicious consequences, and accelerate the min of every .tate. I 
do not. however, deny that you have power to pass this act. Yes, Sir, you 
have the power; but you have not the right. There is a perpetual confusion 
in gentlemen's ideas from inattention to this material distinction; from which, 
properly considered, it will appear that this bill is contrary to the eternal 
laws of right and wrong--laws that ought to bind all men, and, above all 
men, legislative as.embli ... • 

The bill was passed, by a large moJority. 

SnEeD on American Taxation, delivered on the oecasion of .. motion by 
Mr. Fuller, for .. Repeal of the Tea Duty, 19th April, 1774. 

As a m"""s of raising part of the necessary revenue for the service of the 
year 1764, and relieving Great Britain from the entire burden, it was proposed 
by Mr. George Grenville, at the instance of George ill, to impose .. direct 
taxation on the American Colonies, on the ground that. as they received protec
tion from themother country, they ought to contrihute their proportion towards 
the national expenses; and, on the 10th March, 1764, .. resolution to this 
effect passed the House of CommOD& The Americans, already smarting 
under the heavy new duti.. imposed by authority of Parliament on all 
foreign goods imported into tho C-olonies, and which amounted almost to 
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a prohibition, quickly manifested the utmost opposition to the attempt to levy 
taxes on them by the authority of a Parliament.in which they were unrepre
sented-aproceedingwhich theydeelared to be an infringementoftheirliberty 
and rights as British subjects; and to show their determination to resist, while 
they voted petitions and remonstrances to Parliament and the Throne, they 
formed themselves into lI8I!Ociatione to prevent the use of British manufactures 
in the Colonies, which was their only means of retaliation. Notwithstanding 
this opposition, the scheme of taxation was highly popular at home, and the 
Minister determined to persevere. Accordingly, a bill was introduced, and 
speedily passed both Houses, and received the royal assent on the 22011 March, 
1765, by which nearly the same stamp duties as were payable in England 
were laid on the American colonies; and it was supposed by Ministers, that 
the cirenmstance of all documents, which should not he stamped according to 
the provisione of the act, being rendered inoperative, would prevent any eva
sion, and ensure the snccess of the acheme. The period for the commence
ment of the act, which was fixed for the lst November, 1765, allowed the Colo
nists time for resistance. Deputies from the different provinces met in CongreM 
at New York, iBsned strong declaratione of their rights, and conenlted on the 
measures best to be adopted to obtain redress of their grievances. The rage 
of the popnlace beeame JlDgovernable, and broke ont in acta of open violence. 
In Boston and Philadelphia, the houses of the officers of Government were 
attacked, and in the latter city all the gune were spiked. When the day 
arrived for the commencement of the Stamp Aet, it was nshered in by the 
tolliug of hells; and, hyuniversal consent, the new law was totally disregarded, 
and not a stamp was bought to 1egalise any transaction. Tbus £oiled in 
their attempt, the English Government, at the head of whieh was DOW the 
Marquis of Rockingham, resolved to yield to the opposition of the colonist. 
and to the petitione of the British manufacturer!! and merchants, who were 
reduced to great distress, by the refusal of the Americans. to trade with 
them, and accordingly the Stamp Act 1088 repealed on 16th March, 1766; but. 
Declaratory Act was passed, 8888mng "that the Parliament had, ..,d of riglrt. 
onght to have, the power to bind the colonies in all cases whatsoever.W The 
Americans, having attained their object, took no notice of this bare claim on 
the part of the British Parliament, and freely renewed their commercial inter. 
course with the mother country. Mattera remained thus till 1767, wbenthe 
attempt at colonial taxation 1088 revived; and a bill, which quickly passed 
into an act, was introduced by Mr. Townsend, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
under the Duke of Grafton's administration, whieh had succeeded that of the 
Marquis of Rockingham, for 'granting duties in the Britisb colooies on glaM, 
• per, red and white lead, painters' colOW'll, and teo. In pnrooance of this 
act, a Board of Commissioner!! of Customs W88 established at Boston, and, to 
repreas the vioIImce of the infuriated American popoIaee, some armed yeooebl 
were stationed in the harbour, and two regiments of foot quartered in the 
town; but the former plan, renewed and penevered in by the coIoniots, 
of declining all commercial dealings with the moth .... country, again prevailed, 
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and Ministers (Lord North being then in power) were induced, in March, 
1770, to repeal all the new duties except that on tea. Having so far 
gained their point, the colonists freely admitted all imports from England, 
except tea, which, on principle, they refused to purchase, subject to duty. 
To induce the colonists to purchase, the East India Company were permitted 
to ship this article free of export duty, and it was made liable only to a duty, 
on its importstion into America, of 3d. in the pound; but the Americans 
were proof against this temptation; and, on the arrival of the ships with the 
teo, the populace became so excited, that they rushed on board and emptied 
the chests into the sea. Lord North, who was Prime Minister at the time, 
when informed of this outrage, by way of punishing the town of Boston, 
where it was committed, caused an act to be passed in March, 1774, abolishing 
that town as a port. Mr. Rose Fuller, member for Rye, and several others 
who supported Ministers in the Boston Port Act, yet considered that Par
liament should at the same time evinee a desire of reconciliation and show 
a disposition to redress the grievances complained of; and in this spirit, 
and with the view of abolishing the odious tax on tea, which· was the 
main obstacle to the re-establishment of friendly intercourse, he moved, on 
the 19th April, 1774, that the House "should resolve itself into a Committee 
of the whole House, to take into consideration the duty of 3d. per pound 
weight upon tea, payable in all his majesty's dominions in America, and also 
the appropriation of the said duty." In support of this motion, Mr. Burke 
spoke as follows:- . 

"Sm, 
" I agree with the honourable gentleman- who spoke last, that this subject 

is not new in this Hous.. Very disagreeably to this House, very unfortu
nately to this nation, and to the peace and prosperity of this whole empire, 
no topic has been more familiar to us. For nine long years, session after 
session, we have been lashed round and round this misemble circle of 0cca

sional arguments and temporary expedients. I am sure our heads must turn, 
and our stomachs nauseate with them. We have had them in every shape; 
we have looked at tl,em in every point of view. Invention is exhausted; 
reason is fatigued; experience has given judgment; but obstinacy is not yet 
conquered. 

"The honourable gentleman has made one endeavour more to diversify the 
form of this disgusting argument. He has thrown out a spe""h composed 
almost entirely of challenges. Challenges are SeriOUI things; and as he is a 
man of prudenee as well as resolution, I dare say he has very well weighed 
those cha.\lenges before he delivered them. I had long the happiness to sit 
at the same side of the House, 8Ild to agree with the honourable gentleman 
on all the American questions. My sentiments, I om sure, are well known 
to him; and I thought I had been perfectly acqnainted with his. Though I 
find myself mistaken, he will still permit me to use the privilege of an old 

• Mr. C. Cornwa\l, one or the Lords or the TreuurJ, and ofterwarda Speaker of the 
HOU88 of Coml'llOD8. 
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friendship. he will permit me to apply mrselfto the House under the oanction 
of hie authority; and, on the various grounds he has measured out, to submit 
to you tbe poor opinions which I have formed, upon B matter of importance 
enough to demand tbe fullest consideration I coold bestow upon it. 

.. He has stated to the House two grounds of deliberation: one narrow and 
simple, and merely confined to the question on your paper; the other more 
large and more complicated; comprehending the whole series of the Parli .... 
mentary proceedings with regard to America, their cau .... and their conse
quences. Witb regard to tbe latter ground; he sta"' .. it as usel .... and thinks 
it may be even dangerous. to enter into so extensive a field of inquiry. Yet, 
to my surprise, he had hardly laid down this restrictive proposition, to which 
hie authority woold have given so much weight, when directly. and with the 
same authority. he condemns it; and declares it absolutely necessary to enter 
into the most ample historical detail. His zeal has thrown him a little out of 
hie usual aceoraey. In tbie perplexity what shall we do. Sir. who are willing 
to submit to the law he gives us? He has reprobated in one part of hie speech 
the role he had laid down for debate in tbe other; and, aftel" narrowing the 
gronnd for all those who are to speak after him, he takes an excursion him
seU; as unbounded as the .ubject and the extent of his great ahilities. 

.. Sir. when I cannot obey all his law .. I will do the beet I can. I will en
deavour to obey such of tbem as have the oanction of his example; and to 
stick to that role, which, though not consietent with the other. ia the most 
rational He was certaioly in the right when he took the matter largely. J 
cannot prevail ou myself to agree with him in his ceusure of his own conduct. 
It is not, he will give me leave to say. either nseleae or dangerons. lie 
asseriB, that retrospect is not wise; and the proper. the ooIy proper •• u~ect 
of inquiry iB, • not how we got into this difficulty, but how we are to gct out 
of it.' In other wordB, we are, according to him, to conso1t our invention, 
and to reject our experience. The mode of deliberation he recommendo ia 
diametrically opposite to every role of r....."" and every principle of good 
sense establiehed amougst mankind. For, that sense and that reuon, I have 
alway" understood, absolutely prescribe, whenever we are involved io diffi-' 
coIties from the measureo we have porsoed, that we .hould take a otriq 
review of tbose measn .... in order to correct oor errors if tbey .hoold be ear-, 
rigible; or, at least to avoid a doll uniformity in mischie( and the unpitied 
calamity of being repeatedly caught in the oame 81I8l'e. 

.. Sir, I will freely follow the honourable gentleman ill hie historical di.scus
sion, witbout the least management for ID£D or measnreo, further than as they 
shall seem to me to deserve it. Bot before I go into that large consideration, 
hecaose I woold omit nothing that can give the Honse oatisfactioo, I .ruh to 
tread the narrow ground to which alone the honourable gentleman, in one 
part of his spee&, has so otrietly confined us. 

.. He desires to know, whether. if we were to repeal thia tax, agreeably to 
tbe proposition of the honourable gentleman ... ho made the motion, the 
AmeriC8Jlll would not take post on this COO""",""", in order to make a new 
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attack on the next body of taxes; and, whether they would not call for a re
peal of the duty on wine 8B loudly 8B they do now for the repeal of the duty 
on tea? Sir, I can give no security on this subject. But I will do all that 
I can, and all that can be fairly demanded. To the e:cperience which the 
honourable gentleman reprobates in one instant, and reverts to in the next; 
to that experience, witbout the 1888t wavering or hesitation on my part, I 
steadily appeal; and would to God, there was no other arbiter to decide on 
the vote with which the House is to conclude this day! 

co When Parliament repealed the Stamp Act in the year 1766, I affirm, first, 
that the Americans did not, in consequenee of this m888ure, call upon you to 
give up the former parliamentary revenue- which suhsisted in that country; 
or even anyone of the articles which compose it. I affirm, also, that when, 
departing from the maxims of that repeal, you revived the scheme of taxation, 
and thereby filled the minds of the colonists with new jealousy, and all sorts 
of apprehensions, then it W8B that they quarrelled with the old taxes, 8B well 
8B with the new; then it was, and not till then, that they questioned all the 
parts of your legislative power ; and, by the battery of such questions, have 
shaken the solid structure of this empire to its deepest foundations . 

.. Of those two propositions I shall, before I have done, give such con
viricing, 8uch damning proof, that however the contrary may be whispered in 
circles, or bawled in newspapers, they never more will dare to raise their 
voices in this House. I speak with great confidenee. I have re8BOn for it. 
The ministers are with me. They, at 1888t, are convinced that the repeal of 
the Stamp Act had not, and that no repeal can have, the consequences which 
the honourable gentleman who defends their measures is so much alarmed at. 
To their conduct I refer him for a conclusive answer to this objection. I 
carry my proof irresistibly into the very body of both ministry and parlia
ment; not on any general re8BOning growing out of collateral matter, but on 
the conduct of the honourable geutleman's ministerial friends on the new 
revenue itself, 

.. The act of 1767, which grants this tea duty, sets forth, in its preamble, 
that it W8B expedient to raise a revenue in America, for the support of the 
civil government there, 8B well8B for purposes still more extensive. To this 
support the act assigns six branches of duties. About two years after this act 
pBBsed, the ministry, I mean the present ministry, thought it expedient to 
repeal five of the duties, and to leave-for reasons best known to themselves 
-only the sixth standing.t Suppose any person, at the time of that repeal, 
bad thus addressed the Minister:t • Condemning, 8B you do, the repeal of the 

• Th .... is ...,.,. ....... to beIim> that tha Amoricans wuuld .. ot ha .. made oppositioo 
to dutioo Impooed b1 Par_t 011 importa or uportB for tha ...... repIatIm1 of u.de and ........... 

t CD tha repeoI of tha Rnenuo Aot of 1767. tha duty 011 too .... _. with tha 
expreas purpose, .. wu alleged. of presening the right of taDti.on. and DOt with the mere 
viflr to renmue.. 

~ Lon! North. 
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Stamp Act, why do you venture to rcpeaI the duti ... upon glass, paper, and 
painters' colours? Let your pretence for the repeal be what it wil~ are you 
not thoroughly convinced, that your concessions will produce, not .ali.faction, 
but in80lence in the Americans; and that the giving up of these taxes will 
necessitate the giving up of all the reet?' This objection was as palpable 
then as it is now; and it was as good for preserving the five duties as for 
retaining the sixth. Besides, the minieter will recollect, that the repeal of 
the Stamp Act bad but just preceded his repeal; and the ill policy of tllat 
measure-had it been 80 impolitic as it has been represented-and the mis
chiefs it produced, were quite recent. Upon the principles, therefore, of Ibe 
honourable gentleman, upon the principles of the minister himself, tbe 
minister has nothing at all to anewer. He stands condemned by himself, 
and by all his B880ciateo, old and new, as a destroyer, in the first tru.t of 
finance, of the revenues; and, in the first rank of honour, as a betrayer of 
the dignity of his country. 

"Most men, especially great men, do not always know their weD-wishers. 
I come to rescue that noble lord out of the hands of those he calle his friends; 
and even out of his own. I will do him the justice he is denied at bome. 
He has not been this wicked or imprudent man. He knew that a repeal had 
no tendency to produce the mischiefs which gave 80 much alarm to hi. 
honourable friend. His work was not bad in its principle, but imperfect in 
its execution; and the motion on your paper pr ..... him only to complete .. 
proper plan, which, by 80me unfortunate and unaccountable error, he bad 
left uufiniehed. 

"I hope, Sir, the honourable gentleman who spoke laet, is thoroughly 
satisfied, and satisfied out of the proceeding. of Ministry on their own 
favourite act, that his fears from a rcpeaI are groundless. If he is not, I leave 
him, and the noble lord who Bits by him, to oettle the matter, as well as thcy 
can, togetber; for, if the rcpeaI of American tax"" destroy. all our govern
ment in America-he is the man !-and he is the worst of all the repeaIero, 
beeauee he is the laet. 

"But I hear it rung continually in my ..... now and formerly,-'Tbe pre
amble! what will become of the preamble if you repeal this tax?' I am 80rry 
to be compelled 80 often to expose the calamities and disgraces oC Parliament. 
The preamble of this law, atandiog as it now olando, has the lie direct given 
to it by the provisionary part of the act, if that can be called provioionary 
which malt .. DO provision. I should be afraid to expreea my .. lf in this 
manner, eepecially in the face of such. formidable array of ability as is now 
drawn up before me, composed of the ancient household troopa of thai Bide 
of the House, and the new reeruits from this, if the matter .. ere not clear and 
indisputable. Nothing bot truth conld give me this linIine...; bot plain 
truth and c:car evidence can be beat down by DO ability. The clerk .. ill be 
80 good as to turn to the act, and to read this favourite preamble." 

[Tbe clerk then read the preamble:-" Whereas, it iI ezp«lient that • 
revenne should be nWed in your Majeety'. dominiona in America, for making 
a more eerlaiII and tu:kquak provision for defraying tbe d ... rge of the admiltU-
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trtttion of justice, and .upport of civil gooernme'/tt, in such provinces where it 
.hall be fouud necessary; and towards further defraying the expenses of 
rkfending, protecting, and securing tJ.e .aid dominio .... · .. l 

"You have heard this pompoUs performance. Now where is the revenue 
which is to do all these mighty things? Five-sixths repealed-abandoned
.unk-gon ..... lostforever. Does the poor solitary tea duty support the pur
poses of this preamble? Is not the .upply, there stated, as eft'ectually 
abandoned as if the tea duty had perished in the general wreck? Here, 
Mr. Speaker, is a precious mockery-a preamble without an act-taxes 
granted in order to be repealed; and the reasons of the grant.till carefully 
kept up! This is raising a revenue in America! This is preserving dignity 
in England! If yon repeal this tax in compliance with the motion, I readily 
admit that you lo.e this fair preamble. Estimate your loss in it. The ob
ject of the act is gone already; and all you .uffer is the purging the statute
book of the opprobrium of an empty, absurd, and false recital. 

"It has been BBid again and again, that the five taxes were repealed on 
commercial principles. It is 80 said in the paper in my hand;- a paper 
which I constantly carry about; which I have often used, and .hall often 
use again. What is got by this paltry pretence of commercial principles 
I know not; for, if your government in America is destroyed by the repeal 
of ta:te., it is of no con.equence upon what ideas the repeal is grounded. 
Repeal this tax, too, upon commercial principles if you please. These princi
ples will serve as well now as they did formerly. But you know that either 
your objection to a .... peal from these supposed consequences has no validity, 
or that this pretence never could remove it. This commercial motive never 
was believed by any man, either in America, which this letter is meant to 
sootbe, or in England, which it is meant to deceive. It was impossible it 
should. Because every man, in the least acquainted with the detail of 
commerce, must know, that several of the articles on which the tax was 
repealed, were fitter objects of duties than almost any other articles that 
could possibly be ehooen; without comparison more so, than the tea that 
was left taxed; as infinitely less liable to be eluded by contraband. The 
tax upon red and white lead was of this nature. You have in this kingdom 
an advantage in lead that amounts to a monopoly. When you find yourself 
in this situation of advantage, you .ometimes venture to tax even your own 
export. You did so, BOOn aftei the last war; when, upon this principle, you 
ventured to impose a duty on coals. In all the articles of American contra
band trade, who ever heard of the smuggling of red lead and white lead? 
You might, therefore, well enough, without danger of contraband, and with
out i1Ijury to commerce (if this were the whole consideration), have taxed 
these commodities. The same may be said of glass. Besides, some of the 
things taxed were 80 trivial, that the 1088 of the objects thamselves, and their • 

.• Th. circular 1._ from Lord Hillaborough (who filled the newly-cJ'<!aled om .. of 
SecreIarJ of s .... fur Ameri ... ) to th. governors of the colonies, on the IlUbject of the partial 
repeal of the Revenue Act of 1767. 
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utter annihilation out of American commerce, would have been comparatively 
.. nothing. But is the article of tea such an object in the trade of England, 
.. not to be felt, or felt but slightly, like white lead, and red lead, and 
painters' colours? Tea is an object of far other importance. Tea i. perhaps 
the most important object, taking it with its necesBary connexion .. of any in 
the mighty circle of our commerce. If commercial principles bad been the 
true motives to the repeal, or had they been at all attended 10, tea would 
have been the last article we should have left taxed for a subject of contra
veroy. 

"Sir, it is not a pleasant consideration; bnt nothing in the world can read 10 

awful and so instructive a Ifl8BOD, .. the conduet of Ministry in thio busin .... 
upon the mischief of not having large and liberal ideas in the management of 
great affairs. Never have the servants of the stste looked at the whole of 
yonr complicated interests in one connected view. They have taken things 
by bits and scraps, 80me at one time and one pretence, and lOme at another, 
just .. they p ..... d, without any oar! of regard to their relations or depen
dencies. They never bad any kind of sy.tem, right or wrong; but only 
invented occasionally lOme miserable tale for the day, in order meanly 10 
sneak out of difficulties, into which they bad proudly strutted. And they 
were put 10 all these shifts and devi .... full of meanness and full ofmisehiet; 
in order 10 pilfer piecemeal a repeal of an act, which they had not the gene
rons conrage, when they found and felt their error, honourably and fairly to 
diselaim. By such management, by tbe irresistible operation of feeble coun
cils, 80 paltry a sum as three-pence in tbe eyes of a financier, 80 inoil<"ificant 
an article .. tea in the eyes of a philosopber, have shaken the pillar. of a 
commercial empire that circled tbe wbole globe. 

"Do you forget that, in the very last year, you stood on the preclpice of 
general bankruptcy? Yonr danger was indeed great. You .. ere distressed 
in the affairs of the Eaat India Compauy;- and you well know wbat oar! 
of things are involved in the comprehensive energy of that eignificant appel
lation. I am not called upon 10 enlarge to you on that danger, which you 
thought proper youraelves to aggravate, and to display 10 the ... orld with all 
the parade of indisereet declamation. The mouopoly of the most luerative 
trades, and the possession of imperial revenues, bad brought you to the 
verge of beggary and ruiJI. Such was your representatiOD-tlocb, in lOme 

measure, was your case. The vent of ten nillliono of pounds of tbis com
modity, now locked up by tbe operation of an injudicions tax, and rotting in 
the warehouses of the Compauy, would have prevented all this diotreeo, and 
all that eeries of desperate measures which you thought youroelv .. obliged 
to take in consequence of it. America would have furnished that .. eat, 
which no other part of the world can fornish but America; where tea is 
next 10 a neceseary of life, and .. bere the demand grows npon the BOpply. 
I hope our dear-bought Eeat India committees have doue .... at least, 
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so much good, as to let us know, that without 8 more extensive sale of that 
article our East Indi .. revenues I>Dd acquisitions CI>D have no cert..m con
nexion with this country. It i. through the Americ .. n mde of tea that your 
East India conquests are to be prevented from crushing you with their 
burthen. They are ponderous indeed; I>Dd they must have that great 
country to le..n upon, or they tumble upon your head. It is the same 
folly that hOB lost you at once the benefit of the west I>Dd of the east. This 
folly hOB thrown open folding doors to contr .. bl>Dd: I>Dd will be the me..ns 
of giving the profits of the trade of your colonies to every nation but your
selves. Never did .. people suffer so _much for the empty words of .. pre
amble. It must be given np. For on what principle does it stsnd? This 
famous revenue stends, at this hour, on all the debate, as a description of 
revenue not as yet known in all the comprehensive (but too comprehensive!) 
vocabulary of finl>De&--<I preamlnda"1l taz. It is, indeed, a tax of sophistry, 
a tax of pedl>Dtry, a tax of dispumtion, a tax of war I>Dd rebellion, a tax for 
l>Dything b'lt benefit to the imposers, or aatisfaction to the subject. 
. .. Well! but whatever it is, gentlemen will force the colonists to take the 
teBB. You will force them? Has seven years' struggle been yet able to 
force them? Oh, but it seems 'we are in the right. The mx is tri1Iing; in 
effect, it is rather I>D exoneration thI>D an imposition; three-fourths of the 
duty formerly payable on teBB exported to America is taken off; the place 
of collection is only shifted; instead of the retention of a shilling from the 
drawba.ck here, it is three-pence custom paid in America.' All this, Sir, is 
very true. But this is the very folly I>Dd mischief of the act. Ineredible as 
it may seem, you know that you have deliberately thrown away a large duty 
which you held secure I>Dd quiet in your hl>Dds, for the v..m hope of getting 
one three-fourths less, through every hazard, through cert..m litigation, 1>Dd, 
possibly, through war • 

.. The manner of proceeding in the duties on paper I>Dd glass imposed by 
the same act, was """"tly in the same spirit. There are heavy excises on 
those articles when used in Engll>Dd. On export, these excises are drawn 
back. But instead of withholding the drawback, which might have been 
done with ease, without charge, without the possibility of smuggling; and, 
instead of applying the money (money already in your hl>Dds) according to 
your pleasure, you began your operations in finl>Dce, by lIinging away your 
revenue; you allowed the whole drawback on export, I>Dd then you charged 
the duty (which you had before discharged) payable in the colonies; where 
it was certain the collection would devour it to the bone; if l>Dy revenue 
were ever suffered to be collected at all. One spirit pervades I>Dd l>Dimates 
the whole masa. 

.. Could l>Dything be a subject of more just a1arm to America, thl>D to see 
you go out of the pl..m high road of finl>Dce, and give up your most cert..m 
revenues and your most clearest interest, merely for the sake of insulting 
your ooIonies? No man ever doubted that the commodity of tea could bear 
an imposition of tbree-pence. But no commodity will bear f:I>ree-penre, or 
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will bear a penny, wben the general feeling. of men are irritated, and two 
millions of people are' resolved not to pay. The feelings of the colonies 
were formerly the feelings of Great Britain. Theirs were formerly the 
feelings of Mr. Hampden- when caned upon for the payment of twenty 
shillings. Would twenty shillings have ruined Mr. Hampden's fortune? 
Nol but the payment of half twenty shillings, on the principle it was 
demanded, would have made him a elave. It is the weight of that pre
amble, of which you are eo fond, and not the weight of the duty, that the 
Americans are nnable and unwilling to hear. 

"It is, then, Sir, ~pon the principk of this measure, and nothing else. 
that we are at issue. It is 8 principle of political expediency. Your act of 
1767 asserts that it is expedient to raise a revenue in Ameri .. ; your act of 
1769, which takes away that revenue, contradictB the act of 1767, and, by 
something much stronger than words, asserts, that it is not expedient. It is 
8 reflection upon your wisdom to persist in a solemn parliamentary declara
tion of the expediency of any object, for which, at the same time, yon make 
no sort of provision. And pray, Sir, let not this circumstance escape you I 
it is very material: that the preamble of tbis act, which we wish to repeal, 
is not tkcltJratory of right, as some gentlemen seem to argue it; it ie only .. 
recital of the tzp.dieney of a certain exercise of a right supposed already to 
have been asserted; an exercise you are now contending for by waye and 
means which you Confess, though they were obeyed, to be utterly insufficient 
for their purpose. You are therefore at this moment in the awkward .itua
tion of fightiug for a phantom; • quiddity; • thing that wants not only 8 

eubstance, but even a name; for. thing which is neitber abstraCt right nor 
profitable enjoymeut. 

" They tell you, Sir, that your dignity is tied to it. I know not how it 
happens, but this dignity of yours is • terrible incumbrance to you; for it 
has, of late, been ever at war with yonr interest, yonr equity, and every idea 
of your policy. Show the thing you contend for to be reason; show it to be 
common sense; .how it to be the means of attaining oome noeful end; and 
then I am content to allow it what dignity yon pI..... But ... hat dignity is' 
derived from the perseverance in absurdity is more than ever I could discern, 
The honourable gentleman bas said .. ell-indeed, in moat of hi. gt'Mral 
observations I agree with him-he says, that this subject does not oland as 
it did formerly. Ob, certainly not! every hour yon continue on this iIl
eboeen ground, your diffieuJties thicken on yon; and therefore my conclu
sion is, Bemove from • bad poRtion as quickly as yon can.. The diograce, 
and the neceesity of yielding, both of them, grow upon you every hour of 
your delay. 

" , But will you repeal the act,' says the houuurable gentleman, 'at this 
instant, when America is in open resistance to your authority, and that you 

• The ce1ebaatul pdriot ia. the reip 01 CbarIee L. who DppC*d the ..... " , ..... 
Inyiar of S!Dp-.......,. ..- tile authority ofl'utiomeDt.. 
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have just revived your system ot: taxation?' He thinks he has driven us 
into a comer. But thus pent up, I am content to meet him; because I 
enter the lists supported by myoid authority, his new friends, the Ministers 
themselves. The honourable gentleman remembers, that, about five years 
ago, as great disturbances as the present prevailed in America on account 
of the new taxes. The ministers represented these disturbances as treason
able; and this House thought proper, on that representation, to make a 
famous address for a revival, and for a new applioation of a statute of Henry 
vm.· W. besought the King, in that well-col1l!idered address, to inquire 
into treasons, and to bring the supposed traitors from America to Great 
Britain for trial. His Majesty was pleased graciously to promise a com
pliance with our request. All the attempts from this side of the House 
to resist these violenoes, and to bring about n repeal, were treated with the 
utmost scorn. An apprehension of the very consequences now stated by 
the honourable gentleman, was then given as .. reason for shutting the door 
against all hope of 8uch an alteration. And 80 8trong was the 8pirit for 
supporting the new taxes, that the session concluded with the following 
remarkable declaration. After stating the vigorous measures which had 

. heen pursued, the speech from the throne proceeds:-
" • You have assured me of your fi,.". support in the pr"."cutitm of them. 

Nothing, in my opinion, could be more likely to enable the well-disposed 
among my subjects in that part of the world .effectually to discourage and 
defeat the designs of the factious and seditious, than the hearty concurrence 
of every branch of the legislature, in maintaining the eztct,tion of the law in 
every part of my dominions.' 

" After this no man dreamt that a repeal under this ministry could possibly 
take piaoe. The honourable gentleman knows as well as J, that the idea was 
utterly exploded by those who 8WlIy the House. This speech was. made on 
the ninth day of May, 1769. Five days after this speech, that is, on the 13th 
of the same month, the public circular letter, .. part of which I am going to 
resd to you, was written by Lord Hillsborough, secretary of state for the 
colonies. After reciting the suhstance of the King's speech, he goes on 
thus:-

" 'I can take upon me to assure you, notwithstanding insinuations to the 
contrary, from men withfacnou. and seditious views, that his Majesty's present 
administration have at no time entertained a design to propose to Parliament 
to lay any further taxes upon America, for the purpose of raUing a """""""; 
nod that it is at present their intention to propose, the next session of Par-

• Irritated. at the violent opposition of the inbabitants of Boston to the Reveoue 
Act of 1767. both HoU8el of Parliament. m PeImwy 1769, concurred in an address to 
the King, praying that be would. in exercise of the powers ~ntained in the obsolete 
statute of 3S. Henry VllI., cause the moat coospicuous otrendcrs to be sei%ed and tried 
by • Special Commission in Great Britain. The only effect ot these resolutions of 
Parliament on the Americans wu to make them more strict in prevf:Dting all rom .. 
mercial ioterconne with the mother country. 

lI .. 
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liament, to take off the duti .. upon glass, paper, and colours, upon consider.
tionof such duties having been laid contrary to the true principl .. of commerce. 

.. 'Th .. e have always been, and still are, the sentiments of hi. Mo,jcsty'l 
pr .. ent servants; and by which tbeir conduct in respeet to Americe h .. been 
governed. And his Mo,jesty reli .. upon your prudenee and fidelity for such 
an explanation of his measures, as may tend to remove the prejudices which 
have been excited by the misrepresentations of those who are enemies to the 
peace and prosperity of Great Britain and her coloni .. ; and to re-establish 
that mutual confidence and affection, upon which the glory and safety of the 
British empire depend.' 

.. Here, Sir, is a canonical book of ministerial scripture-thegeneral epistle 
to the Americans. What does the gentleman say to it? Here a repeal is 
promised; promised without condition; and while yonr authority was ac
tually resisted. 1 pass by the public promise of a peer relative to the repeal 
of taxes by this house. 1 pass by the Il8e of the King's name in a matter of 
supply, that sacred and reserved right of the Commons. 1 conceal the ridi
culous figure of Parliament, hurling its thunders at the gigantic rebellion of 
America; and then, five days after, prostrate althe feet of those assemblies ... e 
affected to despise: begging them, by the intervention of our ministerial .ur .... 
ties, to receive our submission, and heartily promising amendment. These 
might heve been serious matters formerly; but we are grown wiser than our 
fatbers. Passing, therefore, from the constitutional con.iderstion to the 
mere policy, does not this letter imply, that the idea of taxing America for 
the purpose of revenue is an abominable project; when the ministry soppose 
none butfacnou. men, and with HtIitioru views, conld charge them ",ith it? 
Does not this letter adopt and aanctify the American distinction or tazjngfor 
II rn>enUlt1 Does it not formally reject all futnre taxation on that principle? 
Does it not state the ministerial rejection of such principle of taxation, not ... 
the occasional, bnt the constant opinion of the King's servants? Does it not 
say (I care not how consistently), but does it not say, that their conduct with 
regard to America hili been oJlDfJyo governed by this policy? It goes a great 
dcal further. These excellent and trusty servants of tbe King,justly fearfol 
lest they themselves should have lost all credit with the ... orld, bring ont the 
image of their gracions sovereign from the inmost and most sacred .hrine, 
and they pawn him as a security for their promi .......... ' If .. Majuly reli ... on 
your prudenee and fidelity for snch an explanation or ItU m ..... ur .. .' These 
sentiments or the Minister, and these m ..... nr .. or his Majesty, ean only relate 
to the principle and practiee or taxing for. revenue; and accordingly Und 
Botetourt, stating it .. sncb, did, with great propriety, and in the exact "Pirit 
of his instructions, endeavour to remove the fears of the Virginian Assembly, 
lest the sentiments, which it seems (unknown to the world) bad ' alway.' been 
those of the Ministers, and by which • their eonduct in respect to America 
bad been governed,' should by some possible revolution, f"avonrable to wiclted 
American taxes, be hereafter <ODDteracted. He addreosea tbem in this man
ner: 'It may poeoibly be objeeted, that, .. his Maj .. ty'a present Administra
tion are not imJnortaI, their ~ may be ineliaed to attempt to undo 
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what the present Ministers shall have attempted to perform; and to that ob
jection I can give but this answer-that it is my firm opinion, that the plan 
I have stated to yon will certainly take place, and that it will never be de
parted from; and so determined am I for ever to abide by it, that I will be 
content to be declared infamous, if I do not, to the last hour of my life, at all 
times, in all places, and upon all occ .. ions, exert every power with which I 
either am or ever shall be legally invested, in order to obtain and maintain 
for the continent of America that satisfaction which I have been authorized 
to promise this day, by the confidential servants of our gracious Sovereign, 
who, to my certain knowledge, rates his honour so high, that he would rather 
part with his crown than preserve it by deceit.' 

"A glorious and true character I which (since we suffer his Ministers, with 
impunity, to answer for his ideas of taxation) we ought to make it our husi
ness to enable his Ml\iesty to preserve in all its lustre. Let him have cha
racter, since ours is no more I Let some part of Government be kept in respect I 

"This epistle w .. not the letter of Lord Hillsborough solely; though he 
held the official pen. It w .. the letter of the noble lord upon the 1I00r,· and 
of all the King's then Ministers, who (with, I think, the exception of two 
only) are his Ministers at this hour. The very first news that a British Par
liament heard of what it w .. to do with the duties which it had given and 
granted to the King, w .. by the publication of the votes of American .. sem
blies. It was in America that your resolutions were pre-declared. It w .. 
from thence that we knew to a certainty, how much exactly, and not a scruple 
more or less, we were to repeal. We were unworthy to be let into the secret 
of our own conduct. The assemblies bad ctm.folential communications from his 
Ml\iesty'sconjidentialservantr. Wewerenothing but instruments. Do you, after 
this, wonder that you have no weight and no respect in the colonies? After" 
this, are you surprised that Parliament is every day and everywhere losing 
(I feel it with sorrow, I utter it with reluctance) that reverential affection, 
which 90 endearing a name of authority ought ever to cary with it; that you 
are obeyed solely uom respect to the hayonet; and that this house, the ground 
and pillar of freedom, is itself held up only by the treacherous under-pinning 
aud clumsy buttresses of arbitrary power? 

"If this dignity, which is to stand in the place of just policy and common 
Bense, had been consulted, there w .. a time for preserving it, and for recon
oiling it with any concession. If in the session of 1768, that session of idle 
terror and empty men ...... you had, .. you were often pressed to do, repealed 
th ..... taxes, then your strong operations would have come justified and en
forced, in case your concessions had been returned by outrages. But, pre
posterously, you began with violence; and before terrors could have any 
effect, either good or "bad, your Ministers immediately begged pardon, and 
promised that repeal to the obstinate Americans which" they had refused in 
an easy, good-natured, complying British Parliament. The assemblies, which 

• Lard North. 
2.2 
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bad been publicly and avowedly dissolved for their contumacy, are called 
togetber to receive your submission. Your ministerial, directors blustered 
like tragic tyrants bere; and tben went mumping with a sore leg in Ameri ... 
canting and whining, and complaining of fMtion, whicb repreocnted them as 
friends to a revenue from the colonies. I bope nobody in this houRe will 
bereafter bave the impudence to defend American taxes in the name of Mini.
try; tbe moment they do, with this letter of attorney- in my hand, I will tell 
them, in tbe authorized terms, tbey are wretches, 'with faotious and seditions 
views; enemies to the peMe and prosperity of the mother conntry and the 
colonies,. and snbverters 'of tbe mutual affection and confidence on whicb 
the glory and safety of the British empire depend.' 

" Mter this ·letter, the question is no more on propriety or dignity. They 
are gone already. The faith of your Sovereign is pledged for the political 
principle. The general declaration in the letter goo. to the whole of it. Yon 
must, therefore, either abandon tbe scheme of taxing, or yon mu.t send the 
Ministers tarred and feathered to America, wbo dared to hold out the royal 
faith for a renuneiatiou for all taxes for revenue. Them you must punish, or 
this faith you must preserve. The preservation of this faith ill of more con
sequence than the duties on red lead, or white lead, or on hroken giaeo, or 
atiae-ordinary, or demy-line, or blue royal, or bastard, or foolscap, which you 
have given up; or the threepence on tea which you retained. The letter 
went stamped with the public authority of thill kingdom. The in.truction. 
for the colony government go onder no other sanction; and America cannot 
believe, and will not obey yan, if yon do not preserve thill channel of com
munication eacred. Yon are now punishing the colonies for acting on di .. 
tinotions, held out by that very ministry whicb is here shining in riches, in 
favour, and in power; and urging the punishment of the very offence to 
which they had themselves been the tempters. 

" Sir, if reasons respecting simply your own commerce, which ill your own 
convenience, were the sole grounds of the repeal of the five duties, why does 
Lord HilIsborongh, in disclaiming, in the name of the King and Minimry, 
their ever having had lID intent to tax for revenue, mention it as the mean. 
'of re-establishing the confidence and affection of the colonies? ' Is ita ... ay 
of soothing others, to assure them that yon will take good care of you",.,lf? 
The medium, the only medium, for regaining their affection and confidence, 
is, that yon will take off something oppressive to their minds. Sir, tbe letter 
strongly eoforces that idea: for though the repeal of the taxes ill promiw-A 
on commercial principles, yet the means of counteracting -the insinuations of 
men with factions and eeditiona vi ...... ' is, by • cliselaimer of the iutention 
of taxing for revenue, as a constant invariable sentiment and rule of conduct 
in tbe Government of America. . 

" I remember that the noble Inrd on the door, not in & former debate to be 
sure, (it wonld be disorderly to refer to it, I suppose I read it SOIIICWhere,) 

• Lord Hil"'~·. Letta-. 
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but the noble lord w .. pleased to say, that he did not conceive how it could 
enter into the head of man to impose such taxes .. those ofl767; I mean those 
taxes which he voted for imposing, and voted for repealing; 88 being taxes, 
contrary to all the principles of commerce, laid on British mannfactures. 

" I dare say the noble lord i8 perfectly well read, because the duty of his 
particular office requires he should be so, in all our revenue laws, and in the 
policy which is to be collected out of them. Now, Sir, when he had read 
this act of American revenue, and a little recovered from his astonishment, I 
suppose he made one step retrograde (it is but one), and looked at the act 
which stands just before in the statute-book. The American revenue actis the 
forty-fifth chapter; the other to which I refer is the forty-fourth of the same 
session. These two acts are both to the same purpose; both revenue acts ;, 
botb taxing out of tbe kingdom; and both taxing British manufactures ex
ported. ,As the forty-fifth is an act for raising a revenue in America, th .. 
forty-fourtb is an act for raising a revenue in the Isle of Man. The two 
acts perfectly agree in all respects, except one. In the act for taxing the Isle 
of Man, the noble lord will find, (not, as in the American aAlt, four or five 
articles,) but almost tbe whole body of Britisbmannfactures, taxed from two 
and a half to fifteen per cent., and some articles, such as tbat of spirits, a 
grest deal higber. You did not think it uncommercial to tax the wbole 
m888 of your manufactures, and, let me add, your a"ariculture too; for, I 
now recollect, British corn is there also taxed up to teu per cent., and this 
too in the very hesd-quarters, the very citadel of smuggling, the Isle of 
Man. Now, will the noble lord condescend to tell me why he repesled the 
taxes on your mannfactures sent out to America, aud not the taxes on the 
mannfactures exported to the Isle of Man? The principle was exactly the 
same, the objects charged infinitely more extensive, the duties, without com
parison, higher. Why? why, notwithstanding all his childish pretexts, 
because the taxes were quietly submitted to in the Isle of Man, and because 
they raised a lIame in America. Your reasons were.political, not com
mercial. The repeal was made, .. Lord Hillsborough'. letter well expresses 
it, to regain' the confidence and affection of the colonies, on which the 
glory and safety of the British empire' depend.' A wise and just motive 
surely, if ever there was such. But the mischief and dishonour is, that you 
have not done what you had given the ealonies just cause to expect, when 
your ministers disclaimed tbe idea of taxes for .. revenue. There is nothing 
simple, nothing manly, nothing ingenuous, open, decisive, or steady, in the 
proceediug, with regard either to the continuance or the repeal of the taxes. 
The w bole has an air of littleness and fraud. The article of tea is slurred 
over in the circular letter, as it were by acciden_nothing is said of a reso
lution either to keep that tax, or to give it up. There is no fair dealing in 
any part of the transaction . 

.. If you mean to follow your true motive and your public faith, give up your 
tax on tea for raising a revenue, the principle of which has, in effect, been 
disclaimed in your name; and which produces you no advantage; no, not a 
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penny. Or, if yon choose to go on with a poor pretence inetead of a 80lid 
reason, and will still adhere to your cant of commerce, you have ten thou
sand times more strong commercial reaaone for giving up thie duty on tea, 
than for abandoning the five othere that you have already renounced. 

"The American consumption of teae ie annually, I believe, worth 
£300,000 at the leaet farthing. If you orge the American violence ae a 
justification of your perseverance in enforcing this tax, you know that you 
can never answer this plain qoeetion. Why did yoo repeal the othere given 
in the same act, whilst the very same violence oubsisted? But yoo did not 
find the violence cease upon that .concesoion. No I beceuse the con .... ion 
wae far short of satisfying the principle which Lord Hillsborough had ab
jored; or even the pretence on which the repeal of the other taxes wae an
nounced; and because, by enabling the East India Company to open a .hop 
for defeating the American reaolution not to pay tbat specific tax, yon mani
festly .bowed a hankering after the principle of the act whicb yon formerly 
had renounced. Whatever road you take lesde to • compliance with thi. 
motion. It opens to yon at the end of every vista. Your commerce, your 
policy, your promises, yoor reaeona, yonr pretences, your consietency, your 
inconsi.tency .... ll jointly oblige you to this repeaL 

" But still it sticks in our tbroote: if we go 80 far, the American. will go 
farther. We do not know that. We ought, from experience, rather to pre
sume the contrary. Do we not know for certain that the Americans ..... 
going on ae fast as po88ible, whi10t we refuse to gratify them? Can theydo 
more, Or can they do worse, if we yield th;" point? I think th;" oonceooion 
will rather fix B tnmpike to prevent .. further progresa. It.;" impoooible to 
answer for bodies of men. Bot I am oure the Datura! eifect of fidelity, 
clemency, kindness in govemore, is peace, good will, order, and .. teem, on 
the part of the governed. I would certainly, at 1east, give theoe fair prin
ciples B fair trial; which, since the making of tbiB act to this hour, they 
never have bad. 

" Sir, the honourable gentleman having &pOken what be thought necessary 
upon the narrow part of the subject, I have given him, I hope, a aatisr..:tory. , 
answer. . He next presses me by a variety of direct challenges and oblique 
refiections to say something on the historical part. I.haIJ, therefore, 8ir, 
open my .. lf fully on that important and delicate .object; not for the sake 
of telling yoo .. long &tory (which I know, :Mr. Speaker, you are not parti
cularly fond of), but for the sake of the weighty instruction that, I Batter 
myself, will necessarily resnlt from it. It.haIl not be longer, it I can belp 
it, than 80 serious a matter req uires. 

"Permit me then, Sir, to lead your attention very Car back; back to the 
act of navi"oation,· the coruer-otone of policy of this eountry. with regard to 

• 'J'his ee&ebn!al Act ....... by tile CA:amoawealdt rar -. Oct., tdt, 16501, 
..... probibited the iIDportoIi<Ia, ia fordp.-. into E..pm.I or .,.., of .. cIepea
-. of 0>1, ~ _ .... DOt the -'" ODd ... _'" of the • ...,...u • 
.............. iD the .-. of .. _ theJ ...... imporIaL The oripad objeet of the 
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its colonies. Sir, that policy was, from the b • .giuning, purely commercial; 
and the commereial system was wholly restrictive. It was the system of 
a mouopoly. No trade was let loose from that constraint, but merely to 
enable the colonists to dispose of what, in the course of your trade, you could 
not take; or to enable them to dispose of such articles as we forced upon 
them, and for which, without some degree of liberty, they could not pay. 
Hence all your specific and detailed enumerations: hence the innumerable 
checks and r.Gunterchecks: hence that infinite variety of paper chains by 
which you bind together this complicated system of the colonies. This 
principle of commercial monopoly runs through no less than twenty-nine 
acts of parliament, from the year 1660 to the unfortunate period of 1764 • 

.. In all those acts the system of commerce is established, as that from 
whence alone you proposed to make the colonies contribute (I mean directly 
and by the operation of your superintending legislative power) to the strength 
of the empire. I venture to say, that during that whole period, a parliamen
tary revenue from thence was never once in contemplation. Accordingly, in 
all the number of laws p .... d with regard to the plantations, the words 
which distinguish revenue laws, specifically as such, were, I think, preme
ditatedly avoided. I do not say, Sir. that a form of words alters the nature of 
the law. or abridges the power of the lawgiver. It certo.iuly does not. How
ever. titles and formal preambles are not always idle words; and the lawyers 
frequently argue from them. I state these facts to show, not wliat was your 
right, but what has been your settled policy. Our revenue laws have usually 
a title, purporting their being grants; and the words 'give and grant' 
usually precede the enacting parts. Although duties were imposed on 
America in acts of King Charles the Second, and in acts of King William, no 
one title of giving' an aid to his Majesty,' or any other of the usual titles to 
revenue acts, was to be found'in any of them till 1764; nor were the words 
'give and grant' in any preamble until the 6th of George the Second. How
ever, the title of this act of George the Second, notwithstanding the words of 

~
ation, considers it merely as a regulation of trade, 'an act for the better 

uring of the trade of his M'\iesty'a llUgar colonies in Amari .... • This act 
w made OD a compromise of all, and at the express desire of a part of the 
colonies themselves. It was, therefore, in some measure with their consent; 
and having a title directly purporting only a oommercial regulation, and being 
in truth nothing more, the words were passed by. at a time when nojealousy 
was entertained, and things were little acrutinised. Even Governor Bernard,
in his second printed letter. dated in 1763. gives it as his opinion, that 'it was 

Na.igation Aot wu 10 tr.oafer from the notch to the English shipping, the imllleDSO 
-.rryi.ng trade wbicb. waa almost eo.tlrWy engrossed by the former. The iojury ana
tained by the Dutch from this measure brought on IJl obstinate and bloody war, but ita 
ftSt import:ance to this t'Ouotry baa alway. pnmmted any reluatioll. At the Resto.. 
ntion the Act of 12 Car. 11., .. 18, .... posed for the purp ... 'of cooferring otiIlliutber 
m .... po1r ... d proloctiQll 10 the British shipping. 

• The British Gemmor of M .... ch ... t ... 
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an act of prohibition, not of revenue.' This is cert.inly true, tbat no act 
avowedly for the pnrpose of revenue, and witb the ordinary title and recital 
token together, is found in the stotute book until the year I have mentioned; 
that is, the year 1764. All before this period stood on commereisl regulation 
and restraint. The scheme of a eolony revenue by British autbority appeared 

'therefore to the AmericalllJ in the light of a great innovation; the words of 
Governor Bernnrd's ninth letter, written in November, 1765, stote thi. idea 
very strongly; 'it must,' says he, 'have been supposed, .uch an innovation B8 

a parliamentory taxation would cause a great alarm, and meet witb much 
opposition in most parts of America; it WB8 quite new to the people, and had 
no visihle bounds set to it.' Mter stoting the wwnes. of government there, 
he says, 'W 88 this a time to introduce 80 great" novelty as a parliamentory 
inland taxation in America?' Whatever the right might have been, this 
mode of using it was absolutely new in policy and practice. 

"Sir, theywbo are friends to the schem .. of American revenue say, that the 
eommercial restraint is full as hard a law for America to live under. I think 80 

too. I think it, if uneompensated, to be a eondition of as rigorolllJ servitude aa 
men can besubjeetto. But America bore it from the fundamental actofnaviga
tion until1764.-Why? Because men do bear theinevitobleeon.titutionof 
their original nature with all ilB infirmities. The act of navigation attended 
the coloui.. from their infancy, grew witb their growth, and otrengtbened 
with their strength. They were eonlirmed in obedience to it, even more by 
usage than by law. They acarcely had remembered a time when they were 
not subjeet to such restraint. Besides, they were indemnified for it by a 
pecuuiary eompensation. Their monopolist happened to be one of the richest 
men in the world.· By his immelllJe capital (primarily employed, not for 
their benefit, but his own) they were enabled to proceed witb their fisberies, 
tbeir agriculture, their .hip-building (and their trade too, within the limits), 
in sucb a manner as got far tbe start of the .low languid operationa of un
assisted nature. This capital was" bot-bed to them. Nothing in tbe hiotory 
of mankind is like tbeir progress. For my part, I never east aD eye on their 
1I0orishing eommerce, and their eultivated and eommodiOU8 life, bot they 
seem to me rather ...ment nations grown to perfectimJ througb a long oeries 
of fortunate events, and a train of su ...... fol industry, accumulating weoltb in 
many centuries, than the eolonieo of yesterday; thaD" set of miserable ont
casts, 11 few y...... ago, not 80 mueb sent .. thrown ont, on tbe break and 
barren shore of " deso1ate wilderneoa three thousand mile8 from all civilised 
intercourse. 

" All this was done by England, while England pll1"8Ued trade and forgot 
revenue. You not ooly acquired commerce, bot you actnslly erested the very 
objects of trade in America; and by that creation you raised. the trade of tbia 
kingdom at least four-fold. America had the eompensation of your capital, 
which made her bear her servitude. She bad another eompeU8&tion .. hieh 

• That ii, Grat Brilaia ponooifiod • Jolm Bull. 
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you are now going to take away from her. She·had, except the commercial 
restraint, every characteristic mark of a free people in all her internal concerns. 
She had the image of the British constitution. She had the substance. She 
was taxed by her own representatives. She chose most' of her own magi
strates. She paid them all She had in effect the sole disposal of her own 
internal government. This whole state of commercial servitnde and civil 
liberty, taken together, is oertainly not perfect freedom; but comparing it 
with the ordinary circumstances of human nature, it was a happy and a 
liberal condition. 

"I know, Sir, that great and not unsuceessful pains have been taken to in
fiame our minds by an outcry, in this House and out of it, that in America the 
aot of navigation neither is, nor ever was, Obeyed. But if you take the colonies 
through, 1 affirm, that its authority never was disputed; that it was nowhere 
disputed for any length of time; and, on the whole, that it was well observed. 
Wherever the aot pressed hard, many individuals, indeed, evaded it. This is 
nothing. These .. attered individuals never denied the law, and never obeyed 
it. Just as it happens whenever the laws of trade, whenever the laws of 
revenue pro.s hard upon the people in England; in that case all your shores 
are full of contraband. Your right to give a monopoly to the East Indi" 
Company, your right to lay immense duties on French brandy, are not dis
puted in England. You do not make this charge on any man. But you . 
knO\V that there is not a creek from Pentlaud Frith to the Isle of Wight, in 
which they do not amuggle immense quantities of teas, East India goods, and 
brandies. I take it for granted, that tbe authority of Governor Bernard in 
this point is indisputable. Speaking of these laws, as they regarded that part 
of America, now in so unhappy a condition, he says, 'I believe they are no
where better supported than in this province; I do not pretend that it is 
entirely free from a breaoh of these lawsl but that such a breaoh, if disco
ver.,d, is justly punished:' What more can you say of the obedience to any 
laws in any country? An obedience to these laws formed the acknowledg
ment instituted by yourselves, for your superiority; and waS the payment 
you originally imposed for your protection. 

"Whether you were right or wrong in establishing the colonies on the 
principles of commereial monopoly, rather than on that of revenue, is at this 
day Q problem of mere specul,ation. You cannot have beth by the same 
authority. To join together the restraints of an universal internal and ex
ternal monopoly, with an universal internal and external taxation, is an 
unnatural union,-perfect uncompensated slavery. You have long since de
cided for yourself and them; and yon and they have prospered exceedingly 
under that decision. 

"This nation, Sir, never thought of departing from that choice until the 
period immediately on the close of the last war. 'rI\en .. scheme of govern
ment new in many things seemed to have been adopted. 1 saw, or thought 
1 saw, several symptoms of a great change, whilst 1 sat in your gallery, .. 
good while before I had the honour of a .... t in this House. At that period 
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the nooessity was established of keeping np no less than twenty new regi
ments, with twenty colonels capable of sests in thi. Hou... Thi •• cheme 
w ... adopted with very general applau .. from all sides, at the very time that 
by your conquests in America, your danger from foreigo attempts in that part 
of the world was much lessened, or, indeed, rather quite over. When tbis 
huge increase of military establishment ..... resolved on, a revenue wa. to he 
found to support so great a burthen. Country gentlemen, the great patron. 
of economy, and the great resisters of 8 standing armed force, would not have 
entered with much alacrity into the vote for so large and so expen.ive an 
army, if they had been very sure that they were to continue to pay (or it. 
But hopes of another kind were held out to them; and in particular, I well 
remember, that Mr. Townshend, in a brilliant harangue on thiB subject, did 
dazzle them, by playing before their eyes the image of a revenue to be raised 
in America. 

"Here began to dawn the first glimmering. of thi. new colooy .ystem. It 
appeared more distinctly afterwards, when it was devolved upon a person to 
whom, on other accounts, thiB country owes very great obligatioOl. I do 
believe that he had a very ..nons desire to benefit the public. Bot with no 
smaIJ study of the detail, he did oot seem to have his view, at lesst equally, 
carried to the total circuit of our affairs. He generally considered hi. objects 
in lights that were rather too detached. Whether the bosiness of 80 American 
revenue w ... imposed upon him altogether; whether it .... entirely tbe result 
of his own speculation; or, what is more probable, that hiB own id .... rather 
coincided with the instruetions he had received; certaio it is, that, with Ihe 
best intentions in Ihe world, be first brought lhis fatal scheme into form, and 
established it by act of parliameot. 

" No man can believe, that at this time of day I mean to lean on the 
venerable memory of. great mao, whose looa we deplore in eommon. Our 
little party-dift'erences have been long ago composed; and I have acted more 
with him, an~ certainly with more pleasore with him, than ever I acted 
against him. U ndouhtedly Mr. Grenville ...... • first-rate figure iD this 
country. With 8 D188CUlioe understanding, and a stool and resolute heart, , 
he had an application undissipated and DDwearied. He took public business, 
not 88 a duty which he .... to fulfil, but .... pleasure he ..... to enjoy; and 
he seemed to have no delight out of this House, except in luch things .. 
some way related to the bnsioess that .... to be done within it. H he .... 
ambitious, I will .. y this for him, his ambitiou was of • noble and generoua 
strain. It .... to raise himsell; not by the low, pimping polities of • court, 
bot to win his way to power, I~h the laborious gradatiODl of public Ber

vice; and to secnre himoelf ... eD-earned rank in Parliament, by a thorough 
knowledge of its constitution, and a perfect practice in aD ito hnsi ...... 

" Sir, if such • man feD into errors, it mnst be from defects not intrinsical; 
they must be rather sought in the particular habits of biB life; whieh, 
though they do not alter the ground-.. ork of eharaeter, yet tinge il with 
their own hue. He .... bred in • proteasioa. He .. u bred to the .... , 
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which is, in my opinion, one of the first and noblest of human sciences; a 
science which does more to quicken and invigorate the understanding, than 
all the other kinds of leID'Iling put together; but it is not apt, except in 
persons very happily born, to open and to liberalise the mind exactly in the 
same proportion. p....mg from that study he did not go very largely into 
the world; but plunged into business,-I mesn, into the business of office; 
and the limited and fixed methods and forms established there. Much 
knowledge is to be had undoubtedly in that line; and there is no knowledge 
which is not valuable. But it may be truly said, that men too'much conver
sant in office, are rarely minds of remarkable enlargement. Their habits of 
office are apt to give them a turn to think the substance of business not to 
be much more important than the forms in which it i. conducted. These 
forms are adapted to ordinary occasions; and, therefore, persons who are 
nurtured in office, do admirably well, as long as things go on in their 
common order; but when the high roads are broken up, and the waters out; 
when a new and troubled acene is opened, and the file affords no precedent, 
then it is that a greater knowledge of mankind, and a far more extensive 
comprehension of things, is requisite, than ever office gave, or than office can 
ever give. Mr. Grenville thought better of the wisdom and power of human 
legislation, than, in truth, it deserves. He conceived, and many conceived, 
along with him, that the flourishing trade of this country was greatly owing 
to law and institution, and not quite 80 much to liberty; for hut too many are 
apt to believe regulation to be commerce, ""d taxes to be revenue. Among 
regulations, that which stood first in reputstion was his idol: I mean, the 
Act of Navigation. He has often professed it to be so. The policy of that 
Aot is, I readily admit, in many respects well understood. But I do say, 
that if the Act be suffered to run the full length of its principle, and is not 
changed and modified according to the change of times and the fluctuation 
of circumstances, it must do great mischief; and frequently even defeat its 
own purpose. 

.. After the war, and in the last years of it, the trade of America had in
creased far beyond the speculations of the most sanguine imaginations. It 
swelled out on every side. It Iilled all its proper channels to the brim. It 
overflowed with a rich redundance, and, breaking its banks on the right and 
on the left, it spread out upon some places where it was, indeed, improper, 
upon others where it was only irregular. It is the nature of all greatness 
not to be exact; and great trade will always be attended with considersble 
abu.... The contraband will always keep pace, in some measure, with the 
fair trade. It should stand as a fundamental maxim, that no vulgar precau
tion ought to be employed in the cure of evils which are closely connected 
with the cause of our prosperity. Perhaps this great person turned his eyes 
somewhat less than was just, towards the incredible increase of the fair 
trade; and looked with something of too exquisite a jeslousy towards the 
contraband. He certainly felt a singular degree of anxiety on the subject; 
and even began to act from that passion earlier than is commonly imagined. 
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For whilst he WBS First Lord of the Admiralty, though not .bictly coiled 
upon in hiB official 'line, he preoented a very .trong memoriBl to the Lorw. of 
the Treasury (my Lord Bute WBS then at the head of the BoaI'd), heavily 
complaiaiag of the growth of the illicit commerce in Ameri... Home mis
chief happened even at that time from this over-earneol zeal. l'rIuch greater 
happened afterwarw. when it operated with greater power in the high .. t 
department of the finances. The honw. of the Act of Navigation were 
straightened 80 much, that America WBS on the point of having no trade, 
either contraband or legitimate.· They found, under the constroction and 
execution then used, the Act, no longer tying, but actually .trnngling them. 
All thia coming with new enumerationa of commoditieo, wilh regulations 
which, in .. manner, put a stop to the mutnal COBSting intercou..... of the 
colonieo, with the appointment of courts of admiralty under various impro
per circumstances, wilh a sudden extinction of the paper currencieo;t wilh 
a compulsory provision for the qnartering of 801dier!, the people of America 
thought themselveo proceeded against BS delinquenta, or, at best, BS people 
under suspicion of delinquency; and in ouch a manner as, thcy imagined, 
their recent services in the wart did not at all merit. Any of these innu
merable regu1atione, perhaps, would not have alarmed alone: some might 
be thought reasonable; the multitnde strock them with terror. 

"But the grand manreuvre in that huoineos of new regulating the colonies, 
W8B the fifteenth act of the 4th of George ill, which, besides oontaining 
several of the matte .. to which I have jnot alluded, opened a new prindple: 
and here properly began the second period of the policy of thia country wilh 
regard to the colonieo, by which the scheme of .. regular plantation parlia
mentary revenue W8B adopted in theory, and aett1ed in practice. A revenue 
not oubstitnted in the place of, hut superadded to, .. monopoly; which 

* Por a loag eeriea of 1euB prior to 1164, • Ttzy e:lfAmit'e commerce bad aimd 
between die Eo-.. States of America oDd die SpoDUb oDd F_ Coloma, ia 
articles of British 1JWI11facture; tile profits of .. hich ..... di.ided betw.... .... 
Ameriom colonists and their oorrespoodente in tile ..- c:oanb'y. TbIo """ne of 
mdlic. though DOt repugmmt to tile opirit, wu ..........,. to the ........ of tile Nrnpoon 
Acta; ,oDd tile British MiDiItry. in 1164, put • stop to it bJ iIIaing _ onlen to 
die ................ to oci%e all ........ eDf!OPI iD it. III tile _ Jar, IheJ _ 
die oct of 4th of George III .• cap. 1li (-...... alIaded to bJ Mr. Btub). to he 
pa8I<d, .,.thcrising tile tnuIc bet...... tile North ~ oDd tile F_ oDd SpoDUh 
Colooies; but loaded it with lOCh dutiee, .. , in fact, amoanted to a probibititna. By ODe of 
tile p...m.um. of tIrlo act, all ofFmden ...... to he p..-..I iD tile Court of AdnDnIty. 
where they """' deprived of. trioI bJ jury. 

t The ccIoJDal _Iioo, clariDs tile ...... had hem iD tile habit of iooaius mo. ... hich 
had hem _ u Iegal_ of......,.. Ill ....... ""'" of ..... iDccD .......... felt bJ 
tlledeprociaaoniD tile n1"" of _ billa, m oct .... ~ at tile _ of Mr. 
GnmilIe, prolUhitiag them. iD f ....... from being Iegaltauicrf. 

: The North Amaican Colonies nrt.ered into the war with Frmce in 1756-1763 (.tricl 
mded in tile ........ of CImada oDd tile l'Ioridaa to G...t BritaiD) oritb _ zal, _ ..... 

of them ad.....,..j fUDdo for ita "" .jon to • (RaUl" ...- _ tile q1IOIa mpired of 
them bJ tile IIriboh Gcrnnua.ut. 
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monopoly was enforced at the same time with additional strictness, and the 
execution put into military hands. 

"This act, Sir, had, for the first time, the title of , granting duties in the 
colonies and plantations of America;' and, for the first time, it was asserted 
in the preamble, that it was 'just and neceasat1/ that a revenue should be raised 
there.' Tben came the technical words of 'giving and granting,' and thus 
a complete American revenue act was.made in all ~e forme, and with a full 
avowal of the right, eqnity, policy, and even necessity of taxing the colonies, 
without any formal consent of theirs. There are contained also in the pre
amble to that act these very remarkable words-the Commons, &c~'being 
desirous to make so"", provision in the present session of Parliament towards 
raising the oa.id revenue.' By these words it appeared to the colonies, that 
this act was but a beginning of sorrows; that every session was to produce 
something of the same kind; that we were to go on from day to day, in 
charging them with such taxes as we pleased, for such a military force as we 
should think proper. Had this plan beeu pnrsued, it was evident that the 
provincial Assemblies, in which the Americans felt all their portion of im
portance, and beheld their sole image of freedom, were ipso ftu:to annihilated. 
This ill prospect before them seemed to be boundless in extent, and endless 
in duration. Sir, they were not mistaken. The ministry valued themeelves 
when this act passed, and when they gave notice of the Stamp Act, ·that 
both of the duties came very. short of their ideas of American taxation. 
Great was the applause of this measure here. In England we cried out for 
new taxes on America, whilst they eried out that they were nearly crushed 
with those which the war and their own grants had brought upon them. 

"Sir, it has been oa.id in the debate, that when the first American revenue 
act-the act in 1764, imposing the port duties-passed, the Americans did 
not object to the principle. It is true they touched it but very tenderly. It 
was not a direct attack. They were, it is true, as yct novices; as yet un
accustomed to di~ct attacks upon any of the rights of Parliament. The 
duties were port duties, like those they had heen accustomed to bear; with 
this difference, that the title was not the same, the preamble not the same, 
and the spirit altogether unlike. But of what service is this observation to 
the cause of those that make it? It is a full refutation of the pretence for 
their present cruelty to America; for it show&, ont of their own mouths, that 
our colonies were backward to enter into the present vexatious and minous 
controversy ... 

«Tbere is also another circulation abroad-spread with a malignant inten
tion, which I cannot attributa to thoae who say the same thing in this House 
-that Mr. Grenville gave tlle colony agents an option for their assemblies to 
tM themselves, which they had refused. I find that much stress is laid on 
this, as a fact. However, it happens neither to be:true nor poosible. I will 
observe, first, that Mr. Grenville never thought fit to make this apology for 
himself in the innumerable debates that were had upon the subject. He might 
have ProllOOed to the colony agents, that they should o"aree in some mode of 
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taxation, as the ground of an Aet of Parli&ment. But he never could have 
proposed that they should tax themselves on requisition, which is the ..... r
tion of the day. Indeed, Mr. Grenville well knew, that the colony agents 
could have no general powers to consent to it; and they bad no time to con
sult their assemblies for particular powers before be p ..... d bis first revenue 
set. If you compare dates, you will lind it impossible. Burthcned, as the 
agents knew tbe colonies were at tbat time, they could not give the leest 
bope of sucb grants. His own favourite governor was of opinion that the 
Americans were not tben taxable objects <-

'''Nor was tbe time less favourable to the equity of such a taxation. I 
don't mean to dispute tbe reasonableness of America contributing to the 
charges of Great Britain wben she is able; nor, I believe, would the Ameri
cans tbemselves have disputed it, at a proper time and season. But it should 
be considered, that tbe American governments themselves have, in the prose
cution of the late war, contracted very large debts; whicb it will take some 
years to payoff, and in tbe meantime occasion very burdetlJlOJDe taxes for 
that purpose only. For instance, this government, whicb is as much before
hand as any, raises every year £37,500 sterling for sinking their debt, Ind 
must continue it for four years longer at least, before it will be clear.' 

"These are the words of Governor Bernard'. letter to a member of the old 
ministry, and which he has since printed. Mr. Grenville conld not have 
made this proposition to tbe agents for anotber reason. He was of opinion, 
wbicb be has declared in tbis House • bundred tim.... that -the coloni .. 
could uot legally grant any revenue to the Cr",",; and tbat infinite miscbiefs 
would be the consequence of sucb a power. When Mr. Grenville bad pas .. d 
the first revenue act, and in the a&me session bad made thie House come to 
a resolution for laying a st&mp duty on America, between that time and the 
passing of the St&mp Aet into a la .... , he told. considerable and most respect
able merchant, a member of thie Honse, whom I am truly sorry I do not 
now see in hie place, .. hen be repreeented against this proceeding, that if the 
st&mp duty was disliked, he was willing to exchange it for any other equally 
productive; but that, if he objected to the Ameri_ being taxed by Parlia- . 
ment, he migbt save bimself the trouble of the di8CU88ion, as he .... deter· 
mined on tbe measure. This is the fact, and, if you please, I will mention· 
• very unquestionable authority for it. 

"Thus, Sir, I have dispooed of this falsebood. But falsehood bas • per
ennial spring. It is said, that DO conjecture CO)IId be made of lhe dislike of 
tbe colonies to the principle. This is .. untrue .. tbe other. After the res0-

lution of the Honse, and before the passing of the St&mp Act, the ooIon;'" cI 
MDSSBCbnsetts Bey and New York did send _ objecting to this 
mode of parliomentary tuatiou. What ...... the ~_.? They were 
suppressed; ~ .... ere put under the table, notwithstanding an order of 
eouucil to the cootrary, by the .Dinistry .,hi.b compooed the very council 
that bad made the order; and tbus the House proceeded to its basi_ at 
taxing wilbont the leut regular knowledge of the objection .... hi.b "' .... mode 
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to it. But to give that Hou.e its due, it was not over desirous to receive 
information. or to hear remon.trance. On the 15th of February. 1765. whilst 
the Stamp Act was under deliberation, they refused, with .com. even .0 much 
as to receive four petition. presented from .0 respectable colonies as Con
necticut, Rhode Island, Virginia, and Carolina; besides one from the traders 
of Jamaica. .As to the colonies, they had no alternative left to them. but to 
di.obey; or to pay the taxes imposed by that P~liament, which was not 
suffered, or did not .uffer itself. even to hear them remon.trate upon the 
.ubject. 

"This was the .tote of the colonies before hi. Maj .. ty thought fit to 
change his Ministers. It .tands upon no authority of mine. It is proved by 
uncontrovertible records. The honourable gentleman has de.ired .ome ofus 
to lay our hands upon our hearts, and answer to hi. queries upon the his
torical part of this con.ideration; IIOd by his mlIOner (as well as my eyes 
could discern it) he seemed to address himself to me. 

"Sir. I will answer him as clearly as I am able, and with great openn ... ; 
I have nothing to conceal. In the year .ixty-five, being in a very private 
.tation. far enough from any line of busin .... IIOd not having the honour of a 
.eat in this House, it was my fortune, unknowing and unknown to the then, 
Ministry. by the intervention of a common friend, to become connected with 
II very noble per.on. and at the head of the treasury department. - It w ••• 
indeed, in a .ituation of little rank and no coneequenee, suitable to the medi
ocrity of my talents and pretensions; but a situation near enough to enable 
me to .ee, as well as others, what was going on; and I did see, in that noble 
person. such SOuM principles, .uch an enlargement of mind, .uch clear and 
sagacious .ense, and such unshaken fortitude, as have bound me, as well as 
others much better than me, by an inviolable attachment toIhim from that 
time forward. Sir. Lord Rockingham, very early in that sommer. received 
a strong representstion from many weighty English merchants and manufac
tu ...... from governors of provinces and commanders of men of war. against 
almost the whole of the American commercial regulations: and particularly 
with regard to the total min which was threatened to the Spanish trade. I 
believe, Sir. the nohle lord .oon saw his way in this busin.... But he did 
not rashly determine again.t acta which. it might be supposed, were the re
sult of much deliberation. However. Sir, he scarcely began to open the 
ground. when the whole veteran body of office took the alarm. A violent 
outcry of.el1 (exoept those who knew and felt the mischief) was raised 
again.t any alteration, On one hand, his attempt was a direct violation of 
treaties and public law: on the other. the act of navigation and all the corpa 
of trade laws were drawn up in array a"....m.t it. 

"The first step the noble lord took, was to have the opinion of his ex
cellent, learned, and ever-lamented friend, the late~. Yorke, then Attomey-

-In July. 176$, Mr. Burk. become prime oecroIary to the Marquia of Roc:kiopam 
Ihroup !he .... m ..... datioD of Mr. Fibberbert, member IiIr Derby. 
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general, on the point of law. When he knew that formally and offici.lIy, 
which in substance he had known before, he immediately de.patched ordel'll 
to redress the grievance. But I will say it for the then Minister, he i. of 
that constitution of mind, that I know he would bave issued, on the same 
critical occasion, the very same orders, if the acts of trade had been, so they 
were not, directly against him; and would have cheerfully submitted to the 
equity of Parliament for his indemnity. 

" On the conclusion of this business of the Spanish trade, tbe news of the 
troubles, on account of the Stamp Act, arrived in England. It W88 not unlil 
the end of October that these accounts were received. No sooner bad the 
sound of that mighty tempest reached us in England, than tbe whole of tbe 
then opposition, instead of feeling humbled by the unhappy issue of their 
meaoures, seemed to be infinitely elated, and cried out that the Ministry, from 
envy to the glory of their predeceasors, were prepared to repeal the Stamp 
Act. Near nine years after, the honourable gentleman takeo quite oppooite 
ground, and now challenges me to put my hand to my beart, and •• y, whether 
the Ministry had reeolved on the repeal till a considerable time after the 
meeting of Parliament. Though I do not very well know what the honour
able gentleman wish .. to infer from the admission, or from the denial of thi. 
fact, on which he 80 earnestly adjur .. me; I do put my hand on my heart, 
and .. sure him, that they did not come to a resolution directly to ropes!. 
They weighed this matter so its difficulty and importance required. They 
considered maturely among themselves. They consulted .. ith all who could 
give advice or information. It wso not determined until a little before tbe 
meeting of Parliament; but it WaB determined, and the main lin .. of their 
own pIan marked out, before that meeting. Two queotiODB arooe (I hope I 
am not goinglinto a narrative troublesome to the house) ~-

[A cry o~ "Go on, go on. "] 
"The firBt of the two consideratiODB wso, whether the repeal .honld be 

total, or whether only partial; taking out everything burthenaome and pro
ductive, and reserving only an empty acknawledgement, 8uch aB a atamp on 
cards or dice. The other qoeotion wso, On wbat principle the act should be· 
repealed ? On this head, also, two principleo were started: one, that the 
legislative rigbts of thie country, with regard to America, ... ere not entire, but 
had certain restrictiODB and limitations. The otber principle wso, tbat taxe8 
of thie kind were contrary to the fundamental principleo of commerce on 
whicb the colonies were founded; and contrary to every idee ill political 
equity; by which equity we are bound, as moeh as poesible, to extend tbe 
spirit and benefit of the British constitution to every part of the British do
miniODS. The option, both of the measoreandoftheprincipleofrepeai, ... as 
made before tbe session; and I ... onder how any 0Ile can read the King's 
speech at the opening of that session, without oeeing in that speech both tbe 
repeal and the deeIatory act very sotlieiently crayoned out. Those ... ho 
cannot see this can see nothing. 

" Surely the honourable gpntleman will n~ think tllllt a great deal 1_ 
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time than was then employed ought to have been spent in deliberation; 
when he considers that the news of the troubles did not arrive 'till towards 
the end of October. The Parliament sat to fill the vacancies on the 14th 
day of necember, and on business the 14th of the following J annary. 

" Sir, a partial repeal, or, as the bon ton of the court then was, a modifoa
tUm, would have satisfied a timid, unsyetematic,procrastinating ministry, as 
such a measure has since done such a ministry. A. modification is the con
stant resource of weak undeciding minds. To repeal, by a denial of our right 
to tax in the preamble (and this, too, did not want advisers), would have cut, 
in the heroic style, the Gordian knot with a sword. Either measure would 
have cost no more than a day's debate. But when the total repeal was 
adopted, and adopted on principles of policy, of equity, and of commerce. 
this plan made it necessary to enter into many and dilIicult measures. It 
became necessary to open a very large field of evidence commensurate to 
these extensive views. But then this labour did knight's service. It opened 
the eyes of .everal to the true stote of the American ..waits; it eularged their 
ideas; it removed prejudices; and it conciliated the opinions and ..wections 
of men. The noble lord who then took the lead in the administration, my 
honourable friend- under me, and a right honourable gentlemant (if he will 
not reject his share, and it was a large one, of this business) exerted the most 
laudable industry in bringing before you the fullest, most impartial, and 
least-garbled body of evidence _ that ever was produeed to tbis House. I 
think the inquiry lasted in the committee for six weeks; and at its conclusion 
this House, by an independent, noble, spirited, and unexpected majority, by 
a mlliority that will redeem all the acts ever done by majorities in Parlia
ment, in the teeth of all the old mercenary Swiss of stote, in despite of all 
the speculators and augurs of political events, in defiance of the whole em
hattled legion of veteran pensioners and practised instruments of a court, 
gave a total repeal to the Stamp Act, and (if it had been so permitted) a last
ing peace to this whole empire. 

" J stote, Sir, these particulars, because this act of spirit and fortitude has 
lately been, in the ciroulstion of the .... on, and in some hazarded declama
tions in this House, attributed to timidity. If, Sir, the conduct of Ministry, 
in proposing the repeal, had arisen from timidity with regard to themselves, 
it would have been greatly to be condemned. Interested timidity disgraces 
os much in the cabinet, os personal timidity does in the field; but timidity, 
with regard to the well-being of our country, is heroic virtue. The noble 
lord who then conducted affairs, and his worthy colleagues, whilst they 
trembled at the prospect of such diotreases as you have since brought upon 
yourselves, were not afraid steadily to look in the face that glaring and 
dazzling influence at which the eyes of eagles have blenched. He looked 
in the face one of the ablest, and, let me say, not -the most scrupulous 

• Mr. Dowd.....u.-Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
t _ COD_Y. ~ of State. 
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opposition, that perhaps ever was in this House, and withstood it, unaided by 
even one of the uBualsupports of administration. He did this when he repealed 
the Stamp Act. He looked in the faee a penon he had long respected and 
regarded, and whose aid was then particularly wanting; I mean Lord 
Chatham. - He did this when he passed the Declaratory Act. 

" It is now given out for the usual purpooes, by the usual emi .. ariea, that 
Lord Rockingham did not consent to the repeal of this Act until he was 
bullied into it by Lord Chatham; and the reportera have gone &0 far as 
publicly to .. sert, in a hundred companies, that the honourable gentleman 
under the gallery,t who proposed the repeal in the American committee, had 
another set of resolntious in hia pocket directly the reverse of those he moved. 
These artifice. of a desperate cause are at thia time spread abroad with 
incredible care, in every part of the town, from the highest to the lowest 
companies; as if the industry of the cireulation were to make amende for 
the absurdity of the report. 

" Sir, whether the noble lord is of a complexion to be bullied by Lord 
Chatham, or by any man, I most submit to thoee who know him. I confess, 
when I look back to that time, I consider him as placed in one of the moot 
trying situations in which, perhaps, any man ever Btood. In the House of 
Peers there were very few of the Ministry, out of the noble lord'. own par
tieular connexion (except Lord Egmont, who acted, as far .. I could disceru, 
an honourable and ma.oIy part), that did not look to some other future 
arrangement which warped hia politics. There were in both honses new 
and menacing appearances, that might very ~y drive Bny other than 
a most resolute minister !'rom hia measure or !'rom his stetion.t The hoose
hold troops openly revolted. The allies of Ministry (those, I mean, who 
aupported some of their measures, but refnsed responsibility for any) 
endeavoured to undermine their credit, and to take ground that must be fatal 
to the success of the very cause which they would be thought to couutenauce. 
The question of the repeal was brought on by Ministry in the committee of 
thia Honse, in the very inatant when it w .. known that more than one court 
negotiatiou was carrying on with the heads of the opposition. E .. erything, 
upon every side, was fnll of traps and mines. Earth below shook I heaven 
above menaced; all the elemeote of ministeriU aafety .. ere dissolved. It 
was in the midet of thia chaos of plute and counterplots; it .... in the midet 

• See Lord CIudIIam·. SpeecII OD tile IIIbje<t 01 tile 1IepeoI of tile Stamp Ad, II1II. p. 24. 
t GmonI Co.nn.y. 
t The RoeIringimn MiaiIDy _ dnodfidIy -. _ bJ -- * g ,* .... 

_aapopalori/.y. The ......... 01 Lord CIudIIam <Ibm Mr. 1'111} .,. .. public opiaioa, 
p ....... tod their former -. tile Whip, &om _Iiic diem. _ tile Ton.. .. m """'" 
• CD1ISidcnbIe oppooiIioD; ..... ia _ to _. tIIey_ ......,...uy dioIw.I bJ!be Kiag, 
io CDZ!;aeoce 01 their yjddiDg poIiey towanIt America, _1lIO OIl printe poandI, frOIII 
Ibeir -"I: to apply to _ for • prorioioa for the ,_ bftJthen '" trio JoIojaq. 
Uader _ cb...! , Lord Iiorthiagtoa, tile Lord ChoDcdIor, raipeoi -. .... 
- qaield, lOIIoworI bJ !be Dub 01 Gn/t.ooo, -.. c..nr.,. ..... __ 
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of this complicated warfare against public opposition and private treachery, 
that the firmness of that noble person was put 00 the proof. He never 
stirred from his ground; no, not an inch. He remained fixed and deter
mined, in principle, in measure, and in conduct. He practised no manage
ments. He secured no retreat. He sought no apology . 

.. I will likewise do justice, I ought 00 do it, 00 the honourable gentleman 
who led us in this House.· For from the duplicity wickedly charged on him, he 
acted his port with alacrity and resolution. We all felt inspired by the example 
he gave WI, down even 00 myself, the weakest of that phalanx. I declare for one, 
I knew well enough (it could not be concealed from anybody) the true state 
of things; but, in my life, I never earne with so much spirits inw this House. 
It was a time for a man 00 act in. We had powerful enemies; but we had 
faithful and determined friends, and a'glorioua cause. We had a great battIe 

. 00 light; but we had the means of lighting: not as now, when our orm8 are 
tied behind us. We did light that day, and conquer • 

.. I remember, Sir, with a melancholy pleasure, the situation of the honour
able gentlemant who made the motion for the repeal; in that crisis, when 
the whole trading interest of this empire, crammed inw your lobbies with a 
trembling and anxious expectation, waited, almost 00 a winter's return of 
light, their fate from your resolutious. When, at length, you had determined 
in their favour, and your doors, thrown open, showed them the llgure of their 
deliverer in the well-earned triumph of his important viewry, from the whole 
of that grave multitude there arose an involuntary burst of gratitude and 
transport. They jumped npon him, like children on a long absent father. 
They clung about him, as captives a\lout their redeemer. All England, all 
America, joined 00 his applause. Nor did he seem insensihle 00 the best of 
all eorthly rewords, the love and admiration of his Cellow-citizens. Hope 
elevated and joy brightened his crest. I srood near him; and his face, 00 

use the expression oC the Scripture of the :Brat mortyr, • his face was as if it 
had been the face of an angel' I do not know how others feel, but if I had 
srood in that situation, I never would have exchanged it for all that kinge 
in their profusion could besww. I did hope, that that day's danger and 
honour would have been a bond 00 hold us all wgether for ever. But, alas I 
that, with other pleusing visions, is long since vanished. . 

.. Sir, this act of supreme magnanimity has been represented, as if it had 
been a measure of an administration that, having no seheme of their own, 
rook a middle line, pilfered a bit from one side and a hit from the other. Sir 
they rook no middle linea. They di&ered fundamentally from the schemes 
of both parties; but they preserved the objects oC both; they preserved the 
authority oC Great Britain; they preserved the equity of Great Britain; 
they made the Declaratory Act; they repealed the Slamp Act. They did 
bothfolly: beeeuse the Declaratory Act was toithOlll qualificatioa; and the' 
repeal of the Stamp Act total. Thie they did in the situation I have described. 

• General eonwa,. 
:I II :I 
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"Now, Sir, what will the adversary say to botb tbese ""Ie? If the principle 
of the Declaratory Act WIUI not good, tbe principle we are contending for tw. 
day is monstrous. If the principle of the repeal WIUI not good, why are we 
not at war for a real, substantial, effective revenue? If both were bad, why 
has this Ministry incurred all the inconveniences of botb and of all ""heroes ? 

. Wby have tbey enacted, repealed, enforced, yielded, and now attem!,! to 
enforce again? 

.. Sir, I think I may lUI well now, lUI at any otber time, speak to a certain 
matter of fact, not wbolly unrelated to tbe question under your consideration. 
We wbo would persuade you to revert to tbe ancient policy of this kingdom, 
labour under the effect of this short cnrrent phrase, which the court leade .. 
have given out to all tbeir corps, in order to take away the credit of those who 
would prevent you from that frantic war yon are going to wage upon your 
colonies. Their cant is this: • All the disturbances in America bave been 
created by tbe repeal of tbe Stamp Act.' I suppr .. s for a moment my indig
nation at tbe falsebood, basen .... and absurdity of tbis most audacious _
tion. Instead of remarking on tbe motiv .. and cbaracter of those wbo bave 
issued it for circulation, I will clearly lay before yon tbe state of America, 
antecedently to that repea1, after tbe repeal, and since tbe renewal of the 
scbem .. of American taxation • 

.. It is said that the distnrbances, if tbere were any, before the repeal, were 
sligbt; and witbout difficulty or inconvenience migbt have been suppreMed. 
For an answer to this 888ertioo I will send yoo to tbe great author and 
patron of the Stamp Act, wbo, certainly meaning well to tbe authority of this 
country, and fully apprised of the state of that, made, before a repeal ..... 80 

mucb lUI agitated in this House, the motion wbicb is in your jonrnals; and 
which, to save tbe clerk the trouble of turning to it, I will now read to you. 
It W88 for an amendment to the addreao of tbe 17tb of December, 1765~ 

... To exp .... our juot resentment and indignation at the ontragoouo tnmull8 
and insurrections whicb have been excited and carried on in North America, 
and at tbe resistance given by open and rebellions force to the execution ~ 
tbe laws in that part of his Majesty's dominiOns; and to 8880re his Majesty, 
that his faithful Commons, "";msted with the warmest duty and attachment 
to his royal person and government, will firmly and effectually .upport bi. 
Maj .. ty in all such measures 88 sbaIl be n""""""'7 for preserving and oup
porting tbe legal dependence of the colonies on the mother country,' &co &co 

.. Here was certaiulyadiotnrbance preceding the repeal such. diotnrbanee 
88 Mr. Grenville thought n ........ ary 10 qualify by tbe name or an fnlurrectiun, 
and the epithet of a rehellimu force: terms mnch stronger than any, by which 
those who then ""pported his iDotioo bave ever since thought proper to dis
tinguish the subseqneot disturbances in America. They were distnrbsn.,.,. 
which seemed to him and his friends to justify as strong a promise of support 
88 hath been Il808l to give in the beginning of" war with the moll! powen-ul 
and declared enemies. When the ace<JUnl8 of tI", American governon came 
before the Houoe, they appeared stronger .,...en than the warmth at public 
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ima"aination had painted them; so much stronger, that the papers on your 
table bear me out in saying that all the late disturbances, which have been 
at one time the Minister's motives for the repeal of five out of six of the 
new court taxes, and are now his pretences for refusing to repeal that sixth, 
did not amount--why do I compare them? No, not to a tenth part of the 
tumults and violence which prevailed long before the repeal of that act. 

" Ministry cani.ot refuse the authority of the couimander-in-chief, General
Gage, who, in his letter of the 4th of November, from New York, thus repre
sents the state of things: 
- " 'It is difficult to say, from the ·highest to the lowest, who has not been 
accessary to this insurrection, either by writing or mutual agreements, to op
pose the act, by what they are pl ..... d to term all legal opposition to it. Nothing 
effectnal has been proposed, either to prevent or quell the tumult. The rest of 
the provinces are in the same situation astoapositiverefusal total<ethestamps; 
and threatening those who shall take them, to plunder and murder them; and 
this affair stands in all the provinces, that unless the act, from its own nature, 
enforce itself; nothing bnt a very considerable military force can do it.' 

" It is remarkable, Sir, that the persons who formerly trumpeted forth the 
most loudly the violent resolutions of assemblies; the universal insurrec
tions; the seizing and burning the stamped papers; the forcing stamp 
officers to resign their commissions under the gallows; the riJling and pulling 
down of the houses of magistrates; and the expulsion from their country of 
all who dared to write or speak a single word in defence of the powers of Par
liament; tbese very trumpeters are now the men that represent the whole as 
a mere trille; and choose to date all the disturbances from tbe r~ of the 
Stamp Act, which put an end to them. Hear your officers abroad, and let them 
refute this sltameless falsehood,. who, in all their correepondence, stal<' the 
disturbances as owing to their true causes, the discontent of the people, tram 
the taxes. Yon have this evidence in your own archives-and it will give 
you complete satisfaction; if you are not so far lost to all parliamentary id .... 
of information, as rather to credit the lie of the day, than the records of your 
own House. 

" Sir, this vermin of court reporters, when they are forced into day upon one 
point, are sure to burrow in another; but they shall have no refuge: I will 
make them bolt out of all their holes. Conscious that they must be belHed, 
when they attribute a precedent disturbance to a subsequent measure, they 
take other grouud alm""t as absurd, but very common in modern practice, and 
very wicked; which is, to attribute the ill effect of ill-judged conduct to the ar
guments which had been used to dissuade us from it. They say, that the oppo
sition made in Parliament to the Stamp Act at the time of its passing, encou
raged the Americans to their resistance. This has even formally appeared in 
print in a regular volume, from an advocate of that faction, a Dr. Tucker. This 
Dr. Tucker is already a dean, and his earnest labours in this vineyard will, I 
suppose, raise him 10 a bishoprick. But Ihis assertion, too, jusllike the rest, is 
false_ In all the papers which have loaded your tahle; in. all the vast crowd of 
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verbal witnesses that appeared at your bar-witn ..... which were indiseriml
nately produced from both lrid .. of the HOUBe,-not the least hint of luch a 
cause of disturbance bas ever appeared. Aa to the fact of a strenuous oppoai
tion to the Stamp Act, I Bat &8 a stranger in your gallery when the act was 
under conBideration. Far from anything inllammatory, I never heard a more 
languid debate in this hou ... No more than two or three gentlemen, as I re
member, spoke against the act, and that with great reserve and remarkable 
temper. ThereW&8 but'one division in the whole progress of the bill; and the 
minority did not reach to more than 39 or 40. In the Houee of Lords I do not 
recollect that there W&8 any debate or divi.ion at alL I am .ure there was no 
proteBt. In fact, the affair paseed with so very, very little nol..., tbat in 
town tbey scarcely knew tbe nature of what you were doing. The opposition 
to the bill in England never could have done this mischief, beeau .. there 
scarcely ever was lesB of opposition to a bill of """sequence. 

" Sir, the agents and distributors of faleeboods have, witb tbeir uaual indue
try, circulated anotber lie of the same nature with tbe former. It i.e thie-
that the disturbanceB &rOBe from tbe account which had been received in 
America of tbe change in the Mini.etry. No longer awed, it ...."." with the 
spirit of their former rulers, they thonght themselves a match for what our 
caJuminators chooee to qualify by the name of so feeble amiDi.etry as succeeded. 
Feeble in one sense these men certainly may be called; for with all tbeir 
efforts, and they have made many, they have not been abie to relriet the die
tempered vigour and insane alacrity with which you are rUBbing to your ruin. 
But it doee 80 happen that the faleity of thie circulation i.e (\ike the rest) 
demonBtrated by indisputable dates and records. 

" So little was tbe change kn ...... in America, tha& the letters of your gover
nors, giving an account of these disturbances long after they had arrived U 
their highest piteh, were all directed to the old Ministry, and particularly to 
the Earl of Halifax, the Seeretary of State corresponding with the coloniel, 
without once in the smalleot degree intimating the sJig"- suspicion of any 
ministerial revolution whatsoever. The Miui.etry was not changed in England, 
until the 10th day of July, 1765. On the 14th of the preceding Jnne, Gover
nor Fauquier, from Virginia, writesthDB: and writesthDB to the Earlof Halifax: 
'Government is set at defiance, not having strength eDOUgh in her hands to 
enforce obedience to the laws of the community. The private distreso, which 
every man feels, increases the general dissatisfaction at the duties laid by the 
Stamp Act, which breaks out, and sh ..... itself upon every trilling oeeasion.' 
The genersl dissatisfaction had produced some time before, d>at;., 011 the 29tb 
of May, several strong public resolves agaimt the Stamp Act;· and' ""'"" 

• The colony 01 V'ugiDia took the lad iD the oppooilloB '" the -. thdioo, ... 
pu!ed six .... Ia_ iD the B_ 01 ~ GO the 29th oIlhy, 17~. iD .
tbeJ --.ted their rigbbI .. Britiob IIlbjmo, ODd _ die _pi«! _ '" be 

.........atotio ODd raoI ..... that on ......... m ' , ' '" that die ript '" =
..... oa die people emtaI iu my indiridaol baidco their GmenJ A.embIJ oIIooId 
... _ ............... ieo to die .. Iony. -
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resolves are assigned by Governor Bernard as the cause of the inmrrectiom 
in Massachusetts Bay, in his letter of the 15th of August, still addressed to 
the Earl of Halifax; and he continued to address such accounts to that 
Minister quite to the 7th of September of the same year. Simi1sr accounts, 
and of as late a date, were sent from other governors, and all directed to Lord 
Halifax. Not oneof these letters indico.tes the slightest ideo. of a change, 
either known, or even apprehended. 

.. Thus are blown away the insect race of courtly falsehoods I thus perish 
the miserable inventions of the wretched runners for a wretched cause, which 
they have fiy-blown into every weo.k and rotten part of the country, in vain 
hopes that when their mo.ggots had taken wing, their importunate buzzing 
might sound something like the public-voice! 

" Sir, I have troubled you sufficiently with the state of America before the 
repeal Now I turn to the honourable gentleman who so stoutly challenges 
us, to tall whether, after the repeal, the'provinces were quiet? This is 
coming home to the point. Here I meet him directly; and answer most 
readily, They IDBrI quiet. And J, in my turn, challenge him to prove when, 
and where, and by whom, and in what numbers, and with what violence, the 
other laws of trade, as gentlemen ... art, were violated in consequence of 
your concession? or that even your other revenue-laws were attacked? But 
I quit the vantage ground on which I stand, and where I might leo.ve the 
burthen of the proof upon him: I walk down upon the open plain, and 
undertake to show, that they were not only quiet, but showed many unequi
vocal marks of acknowledgement and gratitude. And to give him every 
advantage, I select the obnoxious colony of M8S8achusetts Bay, which at this 
time (but without heo.ring her) is so heo.vy a culprit before Parliament-I 
will select their proceedings, even under circumstances of no small irritation. 
For, a little imprudently, I must "'y, Governor Bernard mixed in the 
administration of the lenitive of the repeo.l no small acrimony arising from 
matters of a separate nature. Yet see, Sir, the effect of that lenitive, though 
mixed with these bitter ingredients; and how this rugged people can express 
themselves on a measure of concession • 

.. 'If it is not in our power,' (say they in their address to Governor 
Bernard,) • in so full .. manner as will be expected, to show onr respectful 
gratitude to the mother country, or to make a dutiful and aJfectionate retum 
to the indulgence of the King and Parliament, it shall be no fault of oura ; 
for this we intend, and hope we shall-be able fully to effect.' 

"Would to God that this temper had been cultivated, mano.ged, and set in 
action I other effects than those which we have since felt would have resulted 
from it. On the requisition for compensation to those who had suffered from 
the violence of the populace, in the same address they say, • The recom
mendation enjoined by Mr. Secretary Conway's letter, and in consequence _ 
thereof made to us, we will embrace the first convenient opportunity to con
sider and act upon.' They did consider; they did ad upon it. They 
obeyed the requisition. I know the mode has been chicaned lIpon; but it 
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W88 substantially obeyed; and much better obeyed, than I fear the parlia
mentary requi.ition of tha .... ion will be, though enforced by all your 
rigour, and backed with all your power. In" word, the damagC8 of popular 
fury were compensated by legi.lative gravity. Almost every other part of 
America in various ways demonstrated their gratitude. I am bold to .ay. 
that so sudden a calm recovered after 80 violent a stomi a without parallel 
in history. To say that no other diaturbance should happen from any other 
cause, is folly. But 88 far as appearances went, by tbejudidous .acriflce of 
one law yon procured an acquieacence in all that remained. After tloa 
experience, nobody shall persuade me, when a whole people are concerned, 
that acts of lenity are not means of conciliation • 

.. I hope the honourable gentlemen b88 received a fair and full answer to 
his question. 

.. I have done with tbe tbird period of your poliey: that of your repeal ; 
and the return of your andent system, and your andent traaquillity and 
concord. Sir, tha period 11'88 not 88 long 88 it W88 happy. Another scene 
was opened, and other actors appeared on the stage. The state, in tbe con
dition I have described it, was delivered into the bands of Lord Chatham"-a 
great and celebrated name; a name that keeps the name of this country 
re .. pectable in every other on the globe. It may be trnly called. 

f CIaram et: ftIIerabile nomen 
Gmtibwo. <t muJl1Im _ quod prodent ubi.' 

.. Sir, the venerable age of this great man, his merited rank, hi. mperior 
eloquence, his splendid qualities, his eminent services, the vast space he fillJI 
in the eye of mankind; and, more than all the rest, his fall from power, t 
which, like death, canonises and sanctifies a great cbaracter, will not luffc ... 
me to censure any part of his conduct. I am afraid to flatter him; I am 
sure I am not diaposed to blame him. Let those who have betrayed him by 
their adulation, insult him with their malevolence. Bot wbot I do not pre
sume to censore, I may have leave to lament. For. wise man, be seemed to 
me at that time to be governed too much by general maxims. I speak with 
the freedom of history, and I hope witbont offence. One or two of these 
maxims, flowing from all opinion not the most indulgent to our onbappy 
species, and sorely a little too general, led him into measures that were 
greatly mischievous to himself; and for that resson, among otb ...... perhaps 
fatal to his conntry; measures, the effects of which, I am afraid, are for 
ever incurable. He made an administration, 80 chequered and speckled; he 
pot togetber a piece of joinery 80 crossly indented and whimsically dove
tailed; a cabinet 80 variously ioWd; soch a piece of diversified Mosaic; 
such a tesselated pavement witbont cement; here .. hit of black stone, and 

.n.. Duke 01 GMb>a ... _Iy the bad 01 the ... __ , LIft 
Cbatbam _ IiIHD« the ofIio% 01 LIft PriYy s..J. 

t Lord Chodaom, ~ with hi> ..u..-. noipaI hi> ofIio% ;. ~. 
176M. .. 
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there a bit of white; patriots and courtiers, King's friends and republicans; 
Whigs and Tories; treacherous friends and open enemies: that it was indeed 
a very curious show; but utterly unsafe to touch, and unsure to stand on. 
The colleagues whom he had assorted at the same boards, stared at each 
other, and were obliged to ask, 'Sir, your name ?-Sir, you have the advan
tege of me-Mr. Such-an-one-I beg a thousand pardons-' I venture to say, 
it did 80 happen,' that persons had a single office- divided between them.· 
who bad never spoke to each other in their lives; until they found them
selves, they knew not how, pigging together, heads and points,. in the 
same truckle-bed. 

" Sir, in consequence of this arrangement, having put 80 much the larger 
part of his enemies and opposers into power, the confusion was such, that 
hi. own principles could not possibly have any effect or inJIuence in the 
conduct of affairs. If ever he fell into a fit of the gout, or if any other cause 
withdrew him from public cares, principles directly the contrary were sure 
to predominate. When he bad executed his plan, he bad not an inch of 
ground to .tand upon. When he bad accomplished his scheme of adminis
tration, he was no longer a Minister. 

" When hi. face was hid but for a moment, his whole system was on a 
wide ses, without chart or compass. The gentlemen, his particular friends, 
who, with the names of various departments of Ministry, were admitted 
to .eem as if they acted a part under him, with a modesty that becomes 
all men, and with a confidence in him which was justified even in its ex
travagance by his superior abilities, bad never, in any instance, presumed 
upon any opinion of their own. Deprived of his guiding in1Iuence, they 
were whirled about, the opert of every gust, and easily driven into any 
port; and as those who joined with them in manning the vessel were the 
most directly opposite to his opinions, measures, and character, and far the 
most artful and most powerful of the set, they easily prevailed, so as to seize 
upon the vacant, unoccupied, and derelict minds of hi. friends; and instantly 
they turned the vessel wholly out of the course of his policy. As if it were 
to iosult as well as to betray him, even long before the close of the first ses
sion of his administration, when everything was publicly traosacted, and 
with great parade, in his name, they made an Act, declaring it highly just 
and expedient to raise a revenue in America. For even then, Sir, even 
before this splendid orb was entirely set, and while the western horiaon was 
in a blaze with his descending glory, on the opposite quarter of the heavens 
arose another luminary, and, for his honr, became lord of the ascendant. 

" This light, too, is passed and set for ever. t You understand, to be sure, 

• Suppoood ... olinde to Lord Noltb IIIld Mr. George Cooke, who _ mad. joint. 
p~. . 

. t The Honourable CbarIes Townoheod. doe Cbance1lor of doe Excbequ« aador the 
D ..... ofGnl\on·. odmiuiatntion.dIed ~1 ofpatrid fftv, ill September. 1767.1IIld 
.... ",cceed<d by Lord Noltb. • 
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that I speak of Charles Townsbend, officially the re-producer of this fatal 
scbeme; wbom I cannot even now remember witbout BOme degree of BCnsi
bility. In truth, Sir, be WIIB tbe deligbt and ornament of tbis House, and 
tbe cbarm of every private society whicb be honoured with bis presenoe. 
Perhaps tbere never arose in this country, nor in any country, a man of .. 
more pointed and finisbed wit; and--wbere his pllBBions were not concerned 
......,f a more refined, exquisite, and penetrating jUdgment. If be bad not BO 
great a stock, lIB BOme bave had who 1I0uriabed formerly, of knowledge long 
treasured up, be knew better by far, than any man I ever was acquainted 
with, bow to bring togetber within a sbort time all that was n......,., to 
establish, to illustrate, and to decorate that side of the question be oupported. 
He stated his matter skillfully and powerfully. He particularly excelled in a 
most lumiDons explanation and display of his oubject. His style of argu
ment was neitber trite and wlgar nor oubtle and abstrDBe. He hit the 
HouBC just between wind and water. And not being troubled witb too 
anxious a zeal for any matter in question, he wao never more tedious, or more 
earnest, than tbe pre-conceived opinions and present temper of hi. bear,,", 
required; to wbom be was always in perfect unison. He conformed exactly 
to the temper of tbe House; and he seemed to guide, because he wao alway. 
JUre to follow it. 

"I beg pardon, Sir, if; wben I speak of this and of other great men, 1 
appear to digress in laying Jometbing of their characters. In tbit eventful 
history of the revolutions of Americo, the characterJ of oucb men are of 
mucb importance. Great men are the guide-postJ aud land-marks in the 
state. The credit of .ncb men at court, or in she nation, is the BOle cau"" 
of all tbe public m .... ures. II would be an invidioUJ thiDg-most foreign, 
I truJt, to what you think my disposition-to remark the erron into whicb 
the authority of great names has brougbt the nation, without doing jUJtice 
at tbe same time to the great qualities wbence that authority arooe. The 
subject is instructive to tho... who wisb to form themselves on whatever of 
exce\leuce Ioas gone before them. There are many young membe ... in the 
House (such, of late, has been the rapid oucceosion of publie men) who never 
eawthat prodigy, Charles Townshend; nor, of course, know what a fermeulbe 
was able to excite in everything, by the violent ebullition of his mixed virtues 
and failings. For failings be had undDnbtedly-mauy of lUI remember them; 
we are this day ennsidering the e1I"ect of them. But he bad DO failings whicb 
were not owing to a noble C&II8e; to an ardent, g""""""" perhap" an immo
derate, passion for Came; a pauion whicb is the jJItIlinet 01 all great JOUIJ. 
He worshipped tIW goddess wheresoever sbe appeared; but he paid bit 
particular devotions to her in her favourite habitstion, in her cho...n temple, 
the House of CoIlllDOll8. Beoides the cbancters of the individuals tIW 
compose our body, it is impoosible, Mr. Speaker, not to observe, tIW this 
House has a collective character of ita own. That eharacter, too, bow""er 
imperf'cct, is 001; nnamiable. Like all great public eollectiOllJ of men, yoo 
poese88 a marked love of virtue, and an abhorrenee of rice. But 8llIODg 
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vices, there is none which the House ahhors in the same degree with 
obstinacy. Obstinacy, Sir, is certainly a great vice; and in the changeful 
state of political aft'a.irs it is frequently the cause of great mischief. It 
happens, however, very unfortunately, thet sbnost the whole line of the 
grest and masculine virtues, constancy, gravity, magnanimity, fortitude, 
fidelity, and firmness, are closely allied to this disagreeable quality, of which 
you have so just an abhorrence; and in their excess, all theRe virtues very 
easily fall into it. He, who paid such a punctilious attentio" to all your 
feelings, certainly took oare not to shock them by thet vice which is the 
most disgustful to you. 

" That fear of displeasing those who ought most to he pleased betrayed 
him sometimes into the other extreme. He bad voted, and in the year 1765 
Iui.d been an advocate for the Stamp Act. Things, and the disposition of 
men's minds, were changed. In short, the Stamp Act began to be no favou
rite in this House. He therefore attended at the private meeting, in which 
the resolutions moved by a right honourable gentleman- were settled; 
resolutions leading to the repeal. The next day he voted for that repeal ; 
and he would have spoken for it too, if an illness-not, as was then given out, 
a political, but to my knowledge a very real illness-bad not prevented it. 

" The very next session, as the fashion of this world passeth away, the 
repeal began to be in as bad an odour in this House, as the Stamp Act 
had been in the session before. To conform to the temper which began to 
prevail, and to prevail mostly amongst those most in power, he declared, very 
early in the winter, that a revenne must be had out of America. Instantly 
he was tied down to his engagements by some who bad no objection to such 
experiments, when made at the cost of persons for whom they bad no parti
cular regard. The whole body of courtiers drove him onward. They always 
telked as if the king stood in a sort of humiliated state, until something of 
the kind should he done. 

" Here this extraordinary man, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, found 
himself in great straits. To please universally was the object of his life ; 
but to tax and to please, no more than to love and to be wise, is not given to 
men. However, he attempted it. To render the tax palatable to the parti
sans of American revenue, he made a preamble stating the necesaity of such 
a revenue. To cl_ with the American distinction, this revenue was 
external or port-duty; hut again, to soften it to the other party, it was a 
duty of supply. To gratify the eulonist, it was laid on British manufactures; 
to satisfy the merchants of Britain, the duty was trivial, and, except thaton 
tea, which touched only the devoted East India Company, on none of the 
grand objects of commerce. To counterwork the American contraband, the 
duty on tea was reduoed from a shilling to three-pence. But to aeoure the 
favour of th_ who would tax America, the aeone of cOllection was cbanged, 
and, with the rest, it was levied in the coloniee. What need I say more 2-

• GenenoI CoD_y. 
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This line-spun scheme had the nsual fate of all exquisite policy. But the 
original plan of the duties, and the mode of executing that plan, both ar_ 
singly and solely from a love of our applause. He w .. truly the child of the 
House. He never thought, did, or said anything but with a view to you. 
He every day adapted himself to your disposition; and adjusted himaelf 
before it as at a looking-gIass. 

"He had observed (indeed it could not escape him) that several per8ons, 
infinitely his inferiors in all respects, had formerly rendered themselves con
siderable in this House by one method alone. They were a race of men (I 
hope in God the species is extinct) who, when they rose in their place, no 
man living could divine, from any known adherence to parties, to opinion .. 
or to principle .. from any order or system in their polities, or from allY 
sequel or connexion in their ideas, what part they were going to take in any 
debate. It is astonishing how mllch this uncertainty, especially at eritieal 
times, called the attention of all parties on such men. AU ey •• were lIxed 
on them, all ears open to hear them; each party gaped, and looked alter
nately for their vote, almost to the end of their speeches. While the House 
hung in this uncertainty, now the llear-himl rose from this side-now they 
rebellowed from the other; and that party to whom they fell at length from 

, their tremulons and dancing balance, always received them in • tempest of 
applause. The fortune of snch men was a temptation too great to be re
sisted by one to whom a single whiff of incense withheld gave much greater 
pain than he received delight in the clouds of it which daily rose about 
him from the prodigal snperstition of innumerable admirers. He..... a 
candidate for contradictory honours; and his great aim w .. to make those 
agree in admiration of him who never agreed in anything else. 

" Hence arose this unfortunate Act, the subject of this day's debate; from. 
dispositibn which, after making an Ameriean revenne to please one, repealed 
it to please others, and again revived it in hopes of pleasing • third, and of 
CBtching something in the id ... of aIL 

"This revenue act of 1767 formed the foorth period of .American poliey. 
How we have fared since then-what woeful variety of schemes han been 
adopted; what enforcing, Bnd what repeaIing; what bullying, and wllJlt 
submitting; what doing, and undoing; what straining, and what relaxing; 
wbat assemblies dissolved for not obeying, and ealled again without obe
dience; what troops &ent out to quell resistanee, and, on meeting that resis
tance, recalled; what shifting., and changes, and jumbling. m all kinds of 
men at home, which left DO possibility of order, couoistency, vigour, or even 
80 mnch as • deceot unity of colour in any one public meaoD~lt is • 
tedious, irksome tail<. My duty may call me to open it out some other 
time; on a former occasion- I tried your temper on a part oC it; Cor the 
present I .hall forbear. 

* CIa IDDriDt: ......... raoI_ J<Iotios '" the _ ..... ill the II""" ~ 
Coloaieo, iD May. 1iiO. 
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" After all these changes and agitations, your immediate sitoation opon the 
qoestion on yoor paper is at length brought to this. Yoo have an act of 
parliament, stating that' it is e:cpedient to raise a revenue in America.' By 
a partial repeal you annihilated the greatest part of that revenue, which this 
preamble declares to be so expedient. You have substituted no other in the 
place of it. A Secretary. of State has disclaimed, in the King's name, all 
thoughts of such ,,; substitution in future. The priliciple of this disclaimer 
goes tu what has been left, as well as what has been repealed. The tax 
which lingers after iteecmpanions (under a preamble declaring an American 
revenue expedient, and for the sale purpose of supporting the theory 
of that preamble) militates with the assurance authentically ecnveyed to 
the eclonies; and is an exhaustless source of jealousy and animosity. On 
this state, which I take to be a fair one, not being able to discern any 
grounds of honour, advantage, peace, or power, for adhering, either to the 
act or to the preamble, I shall vote for the question which leads to the repeal 
of both • 

.. If you do uot fall in with this motion, then secure something to fight for, 
consistent in theory and valuable in practice. If you must employ your 
strength, employ it to uphold you in some honourable right, or some profit
able wrong. If you are apprehensive that the eoncession recommended to 
you, though proper, should be a means of drawing on you further but un
reasonable claims-why, then, employ your force in supporting that reason
able concession against those unreasonable demands. You will employ it 
with more grace, with better effect, and with great probable ecncurrence of 
all the quiet and rational people in the provinces; who are now united 
with, and hurried away by the violent; having indeed different dispositions, 
but a ecmmon interest. If you apprehend that on a ecncession you .hall be 
pushed by metaphysieal process to the extreme lines, and argued out of your 
whole authority, my advice is this: When you have reecvered your old, your 
strong, your tenable position, then face about-otop short-do nothing more 
-reason not at all-oppose the ancient policy and practice of the empire, 
as a rampart against the epeculations of innovatora on both sides of the ques
tion; and you will stand on great, manly, and sure ground. On this solid 
basis fix your machines, and they will draw worlds towards you. 

.. Your Ministers, in their own and in his Majesty's name, have already 
adopted the American distinction of internal and external duties. It is a 
distinction, whatever merit it may have, that was originally moved by the 
American. themselves; and I think they will acquiesce in it, if they are not 
pushed with too much logic and too little sense, in all the consequences. 
That is, if external taxation be understood, as they and you understand it 
when you please, to be not a distinction of geography, but of policy; that it 
is n power for regulating trade, and not for supporting establishments. The 
distinction, which is as nothing with re" ..... rd to right, is of most weighty ecn
sideration in practice. Roco,'er your old ground and your old tranquillity
try it--I am persuaded the Americans will compromise with you. When 
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confidence i. once restored, the odiou. and suspicious If'mmum jul will 
perish of coorse. The spirit of practicability, of moderation, and mutual 
convenience, will never call in geometrical exactn ... 88 the arbitrator of an 
amicable aettlement. Consult and follow your experience. Let not th'. 
long story with which I have exercieed your patience, prove froitl ... to 
your interests • 

.. For my part, I .hould chooae (if I coold have my wish) that the propo
sitioo of the honourable gentleman- for the repea1, could go to America 
without the attendance of the pena1 bills. Alone, I conld a1moat an_er for 
its success. I cannot be certain of its reception in the bad r.ompany it may 
keep. In such heterogeneous _tments, the moat innocent person will 10'"' 
the effect of his innoceney. Though yoo .hould send oot thi. angel of pear.e, 
yet yoo are aending out " destroying angel too; and what would he the 
effect of the conJIict of these two adverse spirits, or which would predominate 
in the end, ie what I dare not oay: whether the lenient meMor .. would caul!$ 
American p .... ion to subside, or the .evere would increMe its fury. All thie 
ie in the hand of Providence; yet now, even now, I should confide in the 
prevailing virtue and efficacioDB operation oflenity, thongh working in dark
ness and in chaos, in the midst of all this unnatural and turbid combination. 
I shoold hope it might prodoce order and besoty in the end. 

.. Let us, Sir, embrace some system or other before we end thi.< "",,,rion. 
Do you mean to tax America, and tu draw a prodnctive revenue from thenee. 
If you do, speak out: name, fix, asecrtain thio revenue; aettle ito qoantity; 
define its objects; provide for its collection; and then fight when you Iuwe 
something to fight for. If you murder, rob; if you kill, take J>088N8ion: 
and do not appear in the cbaracter of madmen 88 well 88 888Mein .. violent, 
vindictive, bloody, and tyrannical, without an object. But my better coon
seIs guide you! 

.. Again, and again, rarert to your old principl-.eek peace and enaue it 
-\eave America, if she has taxable matter in her, tD tax herself. I am not 
here going into the distinctions of right, nor attempting to mark their boaD
dan... I do not enter intD these metaphysical diounction.; I hate tbe very 
sound of them. Leave the Amerieano 88 they anciently stood, and tb_ die
tinctions, born of our unhappy contest, will die aIoog with it. They and we, 
and their and our ancesturo, have been happy under that oyotem. Let the 
memory of all actions, in contradiction tD that good old mode, on both oideo, 
be extinguiohed for ever. Be content tD bind America by !aWl eC trade; Y'lO 
have always done it. Let this be your reason for binding their tnuIe. Do 
not bnrthen them by taxes; you were not uaed to do so (rom the beginning. 
Let this be your reason for not taxing. Theae are the argnmento of _ 
and kingdoms. Leave the rest tD the scboob; for there only they may be 
di ..... saed with safety. But if; intemperateJy, onwiaely, fatally, you oophie
ticate and poison the very source of government, by urging suhrle deductiono, 

• Mr. FuDer. 
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and consequences odious to those you govern, from the unlimited and illimi
table nature of supreme sovereignty, you will teach them by these means to 
call thst sovereiguty itself in question. When you drive him hard, the boar 
will surely tum upon the hunters. If that sovereignty and their freedom 
cannot be reconciled, which will they take? They will east your sovereiguty 
in your face. Nobody will be argued into slavery. Sir, let the gentlemen 
on the other side call forth all their ability; let the best of them get up, 
and tell me, what one character of liberty the Americans hsve, and what one 
bro.nd of slavery they are free from, if they are bound, in their property and 
industry, by all the restraints you can imagine on commerce, and at the same 
time are made pack-horses of every tax you choose to impose, without the 
least share in granting them. When they bear the burthens of uulimited 
monopoly, will you bring them to bear the burthens of unlimited revenue 
too ? The Englishman in America will feel that this is slavery: that it is 
legal slavery, will be no compensation, either to his f~s or his under
standing . 

.. A noble lord,- who spoke some time ago, is fun of the fire of ingenuous 
youth; and when he has modelled the ideas ofalively imagination by further 
experience, he will be an ornament to his country in either House. He has 
said that the Americans are our children, and how can they revolt against 
their parent? He says, that if they are not free in their present state, 
Englo.nd is not free; because Manchester and other considerable places 
are not represented. So then, because some towns in England are not repre
sented, America is to have no representative at all. They are 'our children;' 
but when children ask for bread, we are not to give a stone. Is it because 
the natural resistance of things, and the various mutations of time, hinde .. 
our government, or any scheme of government, from being any more than a 
sort of approximation of the right-is it therefore that the colonies are to 
recede from it infinitely? When this child of ours wishes to 888imilate to its 
parent, and to re1Iect with a true 1ilial resemblance the beauteous counte
nance of Il'ritish liberty; are .we to tum to them the shameful parts of our 
constitution? are we to give them our weakness for their strength; our 
opprobrium for their glory; and the slough of slavery, which we are not able 
to work ott; to serve them for their freedom ? 

"If this be the case, ask yourselves this question, Will they be content in 
IUch a ltate of slavery? If not, look to the consequences. Re1Iect how you 
are to govern a people, who think they ought to be free, and think they are 
not. Your scheme yields no revenue; it yields nothing hut diacontent, 
disorder, disobedience; and such is the state of America, that after wading 
up 10 your eyes in blood, you could ouly end just where you began; that is, 
10 tax where no revenue is 10 be found, _my voice fails me; my inc1inatiou, 
indeed, carri .. me no further-all is confusion beyond it. 

. "Well, Sir, I have recovered a little, and before I sit down I must say 

• Lord Caruw1boo. 
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something to another point with which gentlemen nrge uo. What i. to 
become of the Declaratory Act, asserting the entirenesl of British legislative 
authority, if we abandon the practice of taxation? 

" For my part, I look upon the righta stated in that act exactly in the 
manner in which I viewed them on ita very fira! proposition, and which I 
have often taken the liberty, with great hnmility, to lay before you. I look, 
I say, on the imperial righta of Great Britain, and the privileges which the 
colonista ought to enjoy under these rights, to be just the mOBt reconcileable 
things in the world. The Parliament of Great Britain Bita at the bead of 
her extensive empire in two capacities: one .. the local legiBlature of this 
island, providing for all things at home, immediately, and by no other inotru
ment than the executive power. The other, and I think her nobler capacity, 
is what I call her imperial character; in which, as from the throne of heaven, 
she superintends all the seyeraJ inferior legislatures, and guides and control. 
them all without annihilating any. As all theoe provincial legislatures are 
only co-ordinate to each other, they ought all to be Bubordinate to her; elae 
they can neither preserve mutual peace, nor hope for mutual justice, nor 
effectually afford mutual assistance. It is necessary to coerce the negligent, 
to restrain the violent, and to aid the weak and deficient, by the over-ruling 
plenitude of her power. She i8 never to intrude into the place of the other., 
whilst they are equal to the common ends of tbeir institution. But in order 
to enable Parliamen\ to answer all these ends of provident and benc1icent 
superintendence, her powers must be boundless. The gentlemen who think 
the powers of Parliament limited, may please themselves to talk of requisition •. 
But ouppose Ihe requisitions are not obeyed? What I Shall there be no 
reserved power in tbe empire, to 8upply a deficiency which may weaken, 
divide, and diasipate tbe whole? Weare engaged in war-the Secretary of 
State ealla upon the colonies to eontrihute--«>me would do it, I think moot 
would cbeerfully furnish whatever is demanded-one or two, BUPpooe, hang 
back, and, easing themselves, let the stress of tbe draft lie on the othere
surely it is proper that some authority migbt legally say, 'Tax yo""",lv .. 
for tbe commOD supply, or Parliament will do it for yoo.' This bockward~ 
ness ......, .. I am told, actually the ease of Pensylvania for some abort time 
towards the beginning of the last war, owing to some interoal disaeosion. in 
the colony. Bnt, wbether the fact were so or otherwise, the case is equally 
to be provided for by a competeat sovereign power. But then tbis ought to 
be no ordinary power; nor ever nsed in the lira! instance. This is what I 
meant, when I have said at varinua times, that I consider the power of 
taxing in Parliament as an instrnmenl of empire, and Dot as a means of 
supply. 

"Such, Sir, is my idea of the constitution of the. Britisb empire, as dis
tinguished from the constitution oC Britain; and on these grounds I tbink 
8nbordination and liberty may be oufficiently reconciled through the "hole: 
wbether to oerve a fining speeulatist, or a factions demagogue, I know nol ; 
bnt enough, sorely, Cor tbe ease and happi ..... of man. 
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" Sir, whilst we held this happy course, we drew more from the colonies 
than all the impotent violen~ of despotism ever conId extort from them. 
We did this abundl/dltIy in the last war. It has never been once denied,.... 
and what reason have we to imagine that the colonies would not hay!, pro. 
ceeded in snpplying government as liberally, if you had not stepped in I/dId 
hindered them from contributing, by interrupting the channel in which their 
liberality ftowed with so strong a course; by attempting to take, instead of 
being astisfied to receive? Sir William Temple says, that Holland has 
loaded itself with ten times the impositions, which it revolted from Spain 
rather thl/dl submit to. He says true. Tyranny is a poor provider. It, 
knows neither how to &ooumulate, nor bow to .extract. 

" I charge, therefore, to this Dew and nnfortunste system the loss not only 
of peace, of union, and of commerce, but even of revenue, which its friends 
are contending for. It is morally certain, that we have lost at least .. million 
of free grl/dlts since the peace. I think we have lost a great deal more; and 
that tl,ose who look for a revenue from the provinces never could have pur-
sued, even in that light, a course more direetly repugnant to their purposes. 

"Now, Sir, I trust I have shown, first on that narrow ground which the 
honourable gentleman measured, that you are like to lose nothing by comply. 
ing with the motion, except what you have lost already. I have shown 
afterwarde, that in time of peace you ftourished in commerce, and when war 
required it, had sufficient aid from the colonies, whila 'You pursued your 
ancient policy; that you threw everything into confusion when you made the 
Stamp Act; I/dId that you restored everything to peace I/dId order when you 
repealed it. I have shown that the revival of the system of taxation h"" 
produced the very worst effects; and that the partial repeal has produced, not 
partial good, but universal evil Let tho .. considerations, fonnded on facts, 
not one of which can be denied, bring US back to our reason by the road of 
our experience. 

" I cannot, as I have &aid, answer for mixed ",easores; but surely this 
mixture of lenity wonId give the whole a better chl/dlce of success. When 
you once regain confidence, the way will be clear before you. Then you may 
eoforoa the act of navigation when it ought to be enforced. You will your
selves open it where it ought still further to be opened. Proceed in what 
you do, whatever you do, from policy, ...,d not from f&llCOIlr. Let us act like 
men, let us act like statesmen. Let us hold some sort of oonsistent conduct. 
It is agreed that a revenue is aot to be had in Ameri.... If we lose the 
profit, let us get rid of the odium. 

" On this bnsiness of America, I confess I am serious, eve to sadness. 
I have had but one opininn concerning it since I ast, and before I ast in 
parliament. The noble lord· will, as usual, prohably, attribute the part 
taken by me aod my friends in this business to • desire of getting his places. 
Let him enjoy this happy and original idea. If I deprived bim ofit, I sbonId 

• Lon! Nord>. 
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take away most of his wit, and all his argument. But I had rather hear the 
brunt of all his wit; and, indeed, blows much heavier, than stand answerable 
to God for embracing a system that tends to the destruction of some of the 
very pest BOd fairest of his works. But I know the map of England as well 
as the noble lord, or as BOy other person; and I know that the way I take is 
not the road to preferment. My excellent and honourable friend under me 
on the floor· has trod that road with great toil for upwards of twenty y ..... 
together. He is not yet arrived at the noble lord's destination. However, 
the tracks of my worthy friend are those I have ever wished to follow; 
because I know they lead to honour. Long may we tread the 8ame road 
together: whoever may accompany us, or whoever may laugh at us on our 
journey I I honestly and solemnly declare I have in all seasons adhered to 
the system of 1766, for no ·other reason than that I think it laid deep in your 
truest interests; and that, by limiting the exercise, it fixes on the firmest 
foundstions a real, consistent, well-grounded authority in Parliament. Until 
you come back to that system, there will he no peace for England. W 

On a division, the motion was negatived by 182 to 49. 

SPEECH on moving Thirteen Resolutions in favour of Conciliation with 
the North American Colonies, 22nd March, 1775. 

In the preceding February of this year, in consequence of the rebelliou. 
conduct of the American colonies, and their determined refusal to hold com
mercial intercourse with Great Britain, Lord North had introduced a bill to 
restrain the trade and commerce of the provincea of Massachusetts Bay and 
New Hampshire, and the colonies 'of Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Provi
dence Plantation, to Great Britain and Ireland, and Ibe British West India 
Islands, and to prohibit such provincea and coloniea Crom carrying on any 
fishery on the Banks of Newfoundland and other places under certain 
conditions and limitations; an exception being made in favour of all persons 
who should he certified by the Governors of certain provincee .. being well
disposed, and who should subscribe to • test, acknowledging the supremacy 
of Parliament. 

This bill w.. passed by large majorities, and .... Collowed quickly by 
'another, restraining, in like manner, the trade of the provWcea of New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and Sooth Carolina. On the 20th 
of the same month of February, and while these billa .. ere in progr .... 
Parliament and Lord North's own friends were astonished by his bringing 
forward, in eommittee, a eonciliatory resolution, to the effect that .. hen the 
colonies 8hould themselves make provi.oiou Cor eonlrihuting their fair ohare 
toward the general defence, such eonlrihution to be dispooable by Parliament, 

• SappooaI to _ to G--s c-..y. 
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and should engage to provide for the support of their own government, it 
would he proper, with the King's approval, to forbear levying any further 
tn.xes, except such duties as might be expedient for the regulation of com
merce. By the Minister's great influence, this resolution was carried; but 
the opposition considered it a favourable opportnnity to propose, on their part, 
conciliatory measures, the terms of which might be so framed, as, when com
pared with those of Lord North, would, in effect, carry with them a censure 
on the Government. Mr. Burke was deputed as the fittest man to nndertake 
the task, and he accordingly drew np Thirteen Resolutions, which he 
brought forward in the following speech:-

"I hope, Sir, that notwithstanding the ansterity of the chair, your good
nature will incline you to some degree of indulgence towards human frailty. 
You will not think it unnatnral, that those who liave an object depending, 
which strongly engages their hopes and fears, should be somewhat inclined 
to superstition. As I came into the House full of anxiety about the event 
of my motion, I found, to my infinite surprise, that the grand penal bill, by 
which we had passed sentence on the trade and sustenance of America, is to 
be returned to us fl'om the other House.· I do confess, I could not help 
looking on this event as a fortnnste omen. I look upon it as a sort of pro
vidential favour, by which we are put once more in possession of our deli
berative capacity, upon a business so very questionable in its nature,80 very 
uncertain in its issue. By the return of this bill, which seemed to have 
taken its flight for ever, we are at this very instant nearly as free to choose 
a pla.n for our American government, &8 we were on the first day of the ses
sion. If, Sir, we incline to the side of conciliation, we are not at all embar
rassed (uul ... we please to make ourselves so) by any incongruous mixture 
of coercion and restraint. We are therefore called upon, as it were, by a 
superior warning voice, again to attend to America; to attend to the whole 
of it together; and to review the subject with an nnusnal degree of care and 
calmn .... 

.. Surely it is an awful subject; or there is none so on this side of the grave. 
When I first had the honour of a seat in this House, the affairs of ~hat con
tinent pressed themselv",! upon us, as the moet important and moet delicate 
object of parliamentary attention. My little sbare in this great deliberation 
oppressed me. I fonnd myself a partaker in a very high trust; and having 
no sort of reason to rely on the strength of my natural abilities for the pro
per execution of that trust, I was obliged to take more than common pains to 
instruct myself in everything which relates to our colonies. I was not less 
under the necessity of fnrming some fixed ideas, conoerning the general 
policy of the British empire. Something of this sort seemed to be indispen
sable; in order, amidst so vast a fluctuation of passions and opinions, to 
concantre my thoughts; to hallast my conduct; to preserve me from being 
blown about by every wind of fashionable doCtrine. I really did not think 

• The.om ;nq bill or Lord North. 
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It safe, or manly, to have fresh principles to seek Dpon every fresh mail 
which should arrive from America. 

" At that period, I bad the fortune to find myoelf in perfect concurrence 
with a large majority in this House. Bowing under that high authority, and 
penetrated with the sharpness and strength of that early impreBllion, I have 
continued ever sinee, without the least deviation in my original sentiments. 
Whether this be owing to an obstinate perseveranee in error, or to a religious 
adherence to what appears to me truth and resson, it ia in your equity 
to judge. 

"Sir, Parliament having an enlarged view of objects, made, during this 
interval, more frequent changes in their sentiments and their conduct tllan 
could be jnotified in a particular person upon the contracted seale of private 
information. But though I do not hazard anything approaching to "censure 
on the motives of former Parliaments to all those alteration., one fact is un
doubted; that under them the state of America bas been kept in continnal 
agitation. Everything admiuiatered as a remedy to the public complaint, if 
it did not produee, was at lesst followed by, a heightening of the distamper; 
until, by a variety of experiment&, that importaot country has been brought 
into her present situation;-<> situation which I will not misea\l, which 1 
dare not name; which I scareely know how to comprehend in the term. of 
any description. 

"In this posture, Sir, thing. stood at the beginning of the .... ion. About 
that time, .. worthy member (Mr. Rose Fuller) of great parliameotary upe
rience, who, in tbe yoar 1766, filled the chair of the American committee 
with much ability, took me aside; and, lamenting the preoent upOct of our 
politico, told me, tlIings were come to .uch • pass, that our former methoda 
of proceeding in the House would be DO longer tolerated. That the public 
tribunal (never too indulgent to a long and UD8Ucee88ful opposition) would 
now acrntinise our conduct with UDnouai severity. That the very viciMi
tud.. and shiftings of miniaterial measure., inBtead of convicting their 
anthora of inconstaney and .... ant of system, would be taken .. an occasion 
of charging us with" predetermined discontent, which nothing eould oatis'y; 
.... hiIst we accnoed every measure of vigour .. ernel, and ..,ery propooal of 
lenity &8 .... eak and irresolute. The publie, he said, would not hay. patience 
to see DB play the game out with our adversaries: we mm produee our 
band. It would be expected, thal those who for many yean had been actin 
in such affairs should show thal they had Cormed 80IIIC clear and decidtd idea 
of the principles of colony goYemment: and were cap8ble of drawiug out 
something like a platform of the ground, which might be laid lOr rature aod 
permaneut tranquillity. 

"I felt tlIe truth of .. hat my honourable friend rel'lesented; but I relt my 
sit1lllt:ion too. Hia application might have been made with far greater pr0-

priety to many other gentJem.in. No man ..... indeed, eYer better cfuposed, 
or worse qualiJied, £or such an undertaking tIwr mysel£ Though I gave 80 

far in to his opinion, tlOlt I immediately threw my thoughm into a oort of 
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parliamentary form, I.was by no means equally ready to produce them. It 
generally argues some degree of natural impotence of mind, or some want of 
knowledge of the world, to hazard plans of government, except from a seat 
of authority. Propositions are made, not only ineffectually, but somewhat 
disreputably, when the minds of men are not properly disposed for their 
reception; and, for my part, I am not ambitious of ridicule; not absolutely 
a candidate for disgrace. 

"Besides, Sir, to speak the plaiu truth, I have in general no very exalted 
opinion of the virtue of paper government; nor of any pOlitics in which the 
plan is to be wholly separated from the execution. But when I saw that 
anger and violence prevailed every day more and more, and that things were 
hastening towards an incurable alienation of our colonies, I confess my 
caution gave way. I felt this, as one of those few moments in which decorum 
yields to a higher duty. Public calamity is a mighty leveller; and there are 
occasions when any, even the slightest, chance of doing good, must be laid 
hold on, even by the most inconsiderable person. 

"To restore order and repose to an empire so great and so distracted as 
ours, is, merely in the attempt, an undertaking that would ennoble the flights 
of the highest genius, and obtain pardon for the efforts of the meanest onder
standing. Struggling a good while with these thoughts, by degrees I felt 
myself more firm. I derived, at length, some confidence from what, in other 
circumstances, usually produces timidity. I grew less anxious, even from the 
idea of my own insignificance. For, jndging of what you are, by what you 
ought to be, I persuaded mysolf that you would not reject a reasonable pro
position, because it had nothing but its reason to recommend it. On the 
other hand, being totally destitute of all shadow of influence, natural or ad
ventitious, I WD8 very sure, that, if my proposition were futile or dangerous; 
if it were weakly conceived, or improperly timed, there was nothing exterior 
to it, of power to awe, dazzle, or delude you. You will see it just as it is; 
and you will treat it just as it deserves. 

"The proposition is peace :-not peace through the medium of war; not 
peace to be hunted through the labyrinth of intricate and endless negotia
tions; not peace to arise out of universal discord, fomented from principle, 
in all parts of the empire; not peace to depend on the juridical deter
mination of perplexing questions, or the precise marking the shadowy boun
daries of a eomplex government. It is simple peace, sought in its natural 
course, and in its ordinary haunts-it is pesce sought in the spirit of peace, 
and laid in principles purely pacific. I propose, by removing the ground of 
the difference, and by restoring the former unsuspecting confidence of the 
colonies in the mother country, to give permanent satisfaction to your people; 
and (far from a .. heme of ruling by discord) to reconcile them to each other 
in the same act, and by the bond of the very same interest, which reconciles 
them to British government. 

" My idea is nothing more. Relined policy ever has been the parent of 
coofuaion. and ever will be so, as long as the world endures. Plain good 
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intention, which is as easily discovered at the first vi.,., as fraud i. surely de
teeled at last, is, let me say, of no menn force in the government of mankind. 
Genuine simplicity of heart is a healing and cementing principle. My plan, 
therefore, heing formed upon the mosl simple grounds imaginable, may 
disappoint some people when they hear il. It has nothing to r.commend it 
to the pruriency of curions ears. There is nothing at all new and captivating 
in it. It has nothing of the splendour of the P"lieet which has been lately 
laid upon your table by the noble lord in the blue ribbon. - It does not 
propose to fill yonr lobby with squabbling colony agents, who will reqnire the 
interposition of your mace, at every instant, to keep the peace amongst them. 
It does not institute a magnificent auction of finances where captivated 
provinces come to general ransom by bidding against each other; until yon 
knock down the hammer, and determine a proportiou of payments, beyond an 
the powers of algebrn to equalise and settle. 

.. The plan, which I shall presume to suggest, derives, however, one great 
advantage from the proposition and registry of that noble lord's pr(~ect. 

The idea of conciliation is admisaable. First, the House, in aecepting the 
resolution mOTed by the noble lord, has admitted, notwithstanding the 
menacing front of our address, t notwithatanding our heavy biU of pains and 
penalties--that we do not think ourselves precluded from all ideas of free 
grace and bounty • 

.. The Honse has gone further; it has declared conciliation admi .... ble, 
prerJiouI to any submission ou the part of America. It has even .hot a good 
deal beyond that mark, and has admitted, that the complaints of onr fonner 
mode of exerting the right of taxation were not ... holly unfounded. That 
right thus exerted is allowed to have had sometbing reprebensible in it; 
something unwise, or something grievons; llince, in the midst of our heat 

• Lon! North', eonciIialory """hdiaa. whieh wu In tbe fo",""", .. """":-" n
it is the opiDioD of thH Committee that whea the GO'rerDOr, Coaocil, and .A.embJy, cw 
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portion to be nixd under tbe ... Ihority of tbe poenI Court. or paenJ _bly 01 
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and resentment, we, C;.ourselves, have proposed a capital alteration; and, 
in order to get rid of what seemed so very exeeptionable, have instituted a 
mode that is altogether new; one that is, indeed, wholly alien from all the 
ancient methods and forms of Parlio.ment. 

" The priru:ipk of this proeeeding is large enough for my purpose. The 
means proposed by the noble lord for carrying his ideas into execution, I 
think, indeed, are very indifferently suited to the end; and this I shall en
deavour to show you before I sit down. But, for the present, I take my 
ground on the admitted principle. I mean to give peaee. Peaee implies 
reconciliation; and where there has been a material dispute, reconciliation 
does in a manner always imply coneession on the one part or on the other. 
In this state of things I make no difficulty in affirming, that the proposal 
ought to originate from \Ill. Great and acknowledged foree is not impaired, 
either in effect or in opinion, by an unwillingness to exert itaelf. The supe
rior power may offer peace with honour and with safety. Such an offer 
from such .. power will be attributed" to magnanimity. But the concessions 
of the weaJr. are the coneessions of fear. When such a one is disarmed, he 
is wholly at the mercy of his superior; and he loses for ever that time and 
those chances, which, as they happen to all men, are the strength and resources 
of all inferior power • 

.. The capital leading questions on which you must this day decide are 
these two. First, whether you ought to coneede; and, secondly, what you. 
concession ought to be. On the first of these questions we have gained (as I 
have just taken the liherty of.observing to you) some ground. But I am 
eensible that a good deal more is atill to be done. Indeed, Sir, to enable us 
to determine both on the one and the other of these great questions with a 
firm and precise judgment, I think it may be necesasry to consider distinctly 
the true nature and the peculiar circumstances of the object which we have 
before us. Because, after all our struggle, whether we will or not, we must 
govern ~erica according to that nature, and to those circumstances; and not 
according to our own imaginations; not according to abstract ideas of right; 
by no means according to mere general tbeories of government, tbe resort to 
which appears to me, in our present situation, no better than arrant trifling. 
I aball therefore endeavour, with your leav .. to lay before you some of the 

. most material of these circumstances in as full and .. clear a manner .. I am 
able to state them. 

"The first thing that we have to consider with regard to the nature of the 
object ia-the numher of people in the colouies. I have taken for some years 
.. good deal of pains on that point. I ean by no ealculation justify myself in 
placing the number below two millions of inhabitants of our own Europeaa 
blood and colour; besides at l ... t 500,000 othere, who form no inconsiderable 
part of the strength and opulence of the whole. This, Sir, is, I believe, about 
the true number. There is no oecasion to exaggerate, where plain truth is 
of so much weight and importance. But whether I put the present numbers 
too high or too low, is a matter of little moment. Such is the strength with 
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which popWatiQn shoot. in that part of the worW, tlltt stote the numbers .. 
high 88 we will, whil$t the dispute continue., the exaggeration endo. Whilot 
we are discussing any given magnitude, they are grown to it. WhiM we 
spend our time in deliberating on the mode of governing two million., we 
shall find we have millions more to maaage. Your children do not grow f .. ter 
from infaney to manhood, than they spread from familie8 to communities, and 
from vilIage8 to nations. 

" I put this consideration of the present and the growing numbers in the 
front of our deliberation; because, Sir, this conoideration will make it evident 
to a blunter diseernment thM yours, that no partial, narrow, contracted, 
pinched, occ .. ional aystem will be at all mitoble to Buch an object. It will 
show you, that it is not to be considered /Ill one of those mini11llJ which are 
out of the eye Md consideration of the law; not a paltry excre8CeDce of the 
state; not a mean dependant, who may be neglected with little damage, and 
provoked with little danger. It will prove that some degree of care Md 
caution is required in the handling such an object; it will show that you 
ought not, in reason, to trille with so large a mass of the interests and rul
ings of the human race. Y 00 conld at no time do so without guilt; and be 
a8snred you will not be able to do it long with impunity. 

"But the population of this country, the great and growing population, 
though a very importoot consideration, will lose much of its weight, if not 
combined with other ciremnetauCe8. The commerce of your coloni .. is out 
of all proportion beyond the numbers of the people. This ground of their 
commerce indeed, has been trod some day. ago, and with greet ability, by a 
distinguished person, at your bar.- This gent1eman, after thirty-five years
it is so long since he first appeared at the oame place to plead for the corn
merce of Great Britain-has come again before yon to plead the 8BDle cause, 
without any other etrect of time, than, that to the fire of imagination and extent 
of erudition, which even then lII8rl<ed him as one of the first literary charac
ters of his age, he has added a consullllllate knowledge in the commercial 
interest of his conutry, formed by a iouI' course of enlightened and discri
minating experience. 

"Sir, I should be inexcneable in coming after such a person with any 
dctaiI, if a great part of the members who now fill the House had not the 
misfortune to be absent when he appeared at your bar. Beoidee, Sir, I pro-. 
pose to take the matter at perioda of time somewhat dilferent from his. 
There is, if I mistake not, a point of view from whence, if you will look at 
this snbject, it is impos.';ble that it .houId not make an impression upon you. 

" I have in my hand two _uts; one, a comparative .- of the export 
trade of England to ita coJooj.., 88 it stood in the year 1704, aod 88 it stood 
in the year J 772. The other, • _ of the export trade of this conntry to its 
colonies alone, 88 it stood in J 772, compared with the whole trade of England 
to all parts of the world (the colouies included), in. the year J 704. They are 

• Mr. Ri<banI 1iIm<r •• 8""- -...J for bio __ ~ ...... 
had in 1760 I'<pRlI<Dt<!d W.,...,...., ill Parliomml. 
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from good vouchers; the latter period from the accounts on your tahle, the 
earlier from an original manuscript of Davenant,· who first estahlished the 
inspoetor-general's office, whioh hBB been ever since his time so abundant a 
source of parliamentary information • 

.. The expol't trade to the colonies consists of three great branches. The 
African, which, terminating almost wholly in the colonies, must be put to the 
account of their commerce; the West Indian; and the North American. 
All these are so interwoven, that the attempt to separate them would tear to 
pieces the contexture of the whole; and, unot entirely destroyed, would very 
muoh depreciate the value of &ll the parts. 1, therefore, consider these three 
denominations to be, what in effect they are, one trade . 

.. The trade to the colonies, taken on the export side, at the beginning of 
this century, that is, in the year 1704, stood tpns:

Exports to North America and the West Indies 
To Africa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• £483,265 
86,665 

£569,930 

.. In the year 1772, whioh I take as a middle year between the highest 
and lowest of those lately laid on your table, the account was as follows:

To North America and the West Indies. . . . . • £4,791,734 
To Africa. • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 866,398 
To which, uyou add the export trade from Scotland, which 

had, in 1704, no existence. • • . . . . . .. 364,000 

£6,022,132 

"From live hundred and odd thousand, it has grown to six millions. It 
has increased no less than twelve-fold. This is the state of the colony trade 
as compared with itself at these two periods within this century; and this is 
matter for meditation. But this is not all Examine my second acconnt. 
See how the export trade to the colonies alone in 1772 stood in the other 
point of view, that is, as compared to the whole trade of England in 1704:-

The whole export trade of England, including that to the 
colonies in 1704 . . • . • • 

Export to the colonies alone in 1772 . . . . • • 

Difference 

£6,509,000 
6,024,000 

£485,000 

.. The trade with America alone is now within less than £500,000 of being 
equal to what this great commerclsl nation, England, carried on at the 

• CIlarJ.. nt.vlIDDt, D.C.L., was • celeb:ratal political writer, who .t in the ParliameDt 
of 168~, ... d ......... Commiasio .... of Excise, 0Ild lDspoctw-sonenl of the ExporII 0Ild 
Imporlo. H. died in 171t. 
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beginning of this century with the whole worldl- If I had taken the 
largest year of those on your table, it would ratber have exceeded. But it 
will be said, Is not this American trade an unnatural protuberance, that has 
drawn the juices from the rest of tbe .body? The reverse. It is the very 
food that bas nourished every otber part into its present magnitude. Our 
general trade has ,been greatly augmented; and augmented more or 1 ... in 
almost every part to which it ever extended; but with this material difference, 
that of the aix millions which in the beginning of the century constituted the 
Whole IIlB88 of our export commerce, the colony trade was but one twelfth 
part; it is now (as a part of sixteen millions) considerably more than a third 
of the whole. This is the relative proportion of the importance of the 
colonies at these two periods: and all reasoning concerning our mode of 
treating them must have t~ proportion as its basis; or it is a reaaoning 
weak, rotten, and sophistical. 

.. Mr. Speaker, I cannot prevail on myself to hurry over this great con
sideration. It is good for us to be here. We stand where we have an 
immense view of what is, and what is past. Cloudo, indeed, and darkness, 
reel upon the future. Let u.s, however, before we descend from tbis noble 
eminence, re1Ieet that this growth of our national prosperity has happened 
within the short period of the life of mau-it has happened within 
sixty-eight years. There are those alive whose memory might touch 
the two extremities. For instance, my Lord Bathurst t might remember all 
the stages of the progress. He was in 1704 of an age at least to be made to 
comprehend such things. He was then old enough aeto. parentum jam kg"e, 
d qua oil poteriJ e~ flirlUl. Suppose, Sir, that the angel of this 
auspicious youth, foreseeing the many virtues which made him one of the 
most amiable, as he is one of the most fortunate men of his age, had opened 
to him in vision, that when, in the fourth generation, the third prince of the 

• In 1838 thedecWod ..JaeofBritiabad IrUb procIacoad lDIIDofoetar .... pomd .. _ 
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house of Brunswick had sat twelve years on the throne of that nation, which 
-by the happy issue of }Doderate and healing councils-was to be made 
Great Britain, he should see his son, Lord Chaneellor of England,- turn back 
the current of hereditary dignity to its fountain, and raise him to a higher 
rank of pee,.age, whilst he enriched the family with a new one;-if amidst 
these bright and happy scenes of domestic honour and prosperity, that angel 
should have drawn up the curtain, and unfolded -the rising glories of his 
country, and whilst he was gazing with admiration on the then commercial 
grandeur of England, the genius should point out to him a little speck, 
scaree visible in the mass of the national interest, a small seminal principle, 
rather than a formed body, and should tell him-' Young man, there is 
America--which at this day serves for little more than to amuse yon with 
stories of savage men and uncouth manners;. yet shall, before you taste of 
death, show itself equal to the whole of that commerce which now attracts 
the envy of the world. Whatever England has been growing to by a pro
gressive increase of improvement, hrought in by varieties of people, by 
succession of civiliaing conquests and civilising settlements in a series of 
1,700 years, you shall see as much added to herby America in the conrse ofa 
single life I ' If this state of his country had heen foretold to him, would it 
not require all the sanguine credulity of youth, and all the fervid glow of 
enthusiasm, to make him helieve it? Fortunate man, he has lived to see itl 
Fortunate, indeed, if he lives to see nothing that shall vary the prospect, 
and cloud the setting of his day I 

"Excuse me, Sir, if, turning from such thoughts, I resume this comparative 
view once more. You have seen it on a large scale; look at it on a small 
one. I will point out to your attention a particular instance of it in the 
single province of Pennsylvania. In the year 1704, that provinee called for 
:£11,459 in value of your commodities, native and foreign. This was the 
whole. What did it demand in 1772? Why nearly fifty times as much; 
for in that year the export to Pennsylvania was :£507,909, nearly equal to 
the export of all the colonies together in the first period. 

"I choose, Sir, to enter into these minute and particular details; because 
generalities, which in all other cases are apt to heighten and raise the subject, 
have here a tendency to sink it. When we speak of the commerce with our 
colonies, fiction lags after truth: invention is unfruitful, and imagination 
cold and harren. 

" So far, Sir, as to the importance of the object in the view of its com
merce, as concerned in the exports from England. If I were to detail the 
imports, I could show how many enjoyments they procure, which deceive the 
burthen of life; how many materials which invigorate the springs ofnational 
industry, and extend and animate every part of our foreign and domestic 
commerce. This would be a curious subject indeed--but I must preseribe 
bounds to myself in a matter 80 vast and varioua. 

• Henry, Lord Bathurst, .... of the abo ........... ted Banm ApslOJ, and nised to 
the dignity of Lord ,H;gb CbanceIIor in 1771. 
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"I p .... therefore, to thtr colonies in another point of view, their agricul
ture. This they have prosecoted with such a ~pirit, that beoides fceding 
plentifully their own growing multitude, their annual export of grain, com
prehending rice, has BOrne years ago exceeded a million in value. Of 
their last harvest, I am persuaded, they will export much more. At the 
beginning of the century, some of these colonies imported com from the 
mother country. For some time p .. t, the aId world has heen fed from 
the new. The scarcity which you have felt would have heen a desolating 
famine, if this child of your old age, with a true filial piety, with a Roman 
charity, had not pot the full breast of ita youthful exuberanee to the mouth 
of ita exhausted parent. 

" As to the wealth which the colonies have drawn from the sea by their 
fisheries, you had all that matter fully opened at your bar. You ourely 
thonght those acquisitions of value, for they seemed even to excite your 
envy; and yet the spirit by which that enterprising employment has been 
exercised ought rather, in my opinion, to have raised your esteem and 
admiration. And pray, Sir, what in the world is equal to it? P ... by the 
other parts, and look at the manner in which the people of New England 
have of late carried on the whale fishery. Whilst we follow them among 
the tumbling mountains of ice, and behold them penetrating into the.w,.e.t 
frozen recesses of Hudson's Bay and Davis's Straita; whilot we are 
looking for them beneath the aretic circle, we hear that they have pierced 
into the opposite region of polar cold, that they are at the antipodco, 
and engaged noder the frozen serpent of the BOUth. Falklarul leland, 
which seemed too remote and romantic an object for the grasp of national 
ambition; is but a stage and resting place in the pmgress of their victorinuo 
industry. Nor is the eqninoctial heat more discouraging to them than the 
accumulated winter of both the poles. We know that whilot some of them 
draw the line and strike the harpoon on the coast of Africa, others run the 
longitude, and pursue their gigantic game aIong the coast of Brazil No sea 
bot what is vexed by their fisheriee. No climate that is not wiln ... to their 
toils. Ncither the perseveranee of Holland, nor the activity of Franee, nor 
the dexterous and firm sagacity of Englioh enterpri.oP~ ever earned this moot 
perilous mode of hard industry to the extent to which it has been pushed by 
this recent people; a people ... ho are still, IS it were, but in the gristle, and 
not yet hardened into the bone of manhood When I eoowmplate thelle 
things; when I know that the colonies in general owe little or nothing to 
any care of ours, and that they are not squeezed into this happy form by the 
con.-t:raintB of watehfnl and suspicious government, but that, throngh • wi.oe 
and salutary neglect, a generous nature has been anJI'ered to take her own 
way to perfeetiou; ... hen I reflect upon thelle eiTecto, when I..., how pr0fit
able they have been to us, I feel alI the pride of power sink, and all pr .... 
sumption in the wisdom of human contrivances melt, and die __ y within 
me. 11 y rigour reIenta. I pardon something to the spirit of liberty • 

• "I am· s ..... ible, Sir, that alI which I hove IIIII!erted, in my detail, is 
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admitted in the gross; but that quite .. different conclusion i. drawn from 
it. America, gentlemen say, i. a noble object. It is an object well worth 
fighting for. Certainly it is, if fighting a people be the best way of gaining 
them. Gentlemen in this respect will be led to their choice of means by 
their complexions and their habits. Those who understand the military art 
will of course have 80me predilection for it. Those who wield the thunder 
of the state, may have more confidence in the effica;cy of arms. But I con
fess, possibly for want of this knowledge, my opinion is much more in favour 
of prudent management, than of force; considering force not as an odious 
but a feeble instrument, for preserving a people 80 numerous, so active, so 
growing, so spirited as this, in a profitable ""d subordinate connexion 
with us • 

.. First, Sir, permit me to observe, that the use of force alone is but 
temporary. It may subdue for a moment; but it does not remove the ne
cessity of subduing again: and a nation i. not governed, which is perpetually 
to be conquered • 

.. My next objection is .. "" ... tainty. Terror is not always the effect of 
force; and an armament is not a victory. If you do not succeed, you are 
without resource; for conciliation failing, force remains; but, force failing, 
no further hope of reconciliation is left. Power and authority are 80metimes 
bought by kindness; but they can never b~ begged as alms, by an impover
ished and defeated violence • 

.. A further objection to force is, that you impair the olject by your very 
endeavours to preserve it. The thing you fought for is not the thing which 
you recover; but depreciated, sunk, wasted, and consumed· in the contest. 
Nothing less will content me than who1£ A"","",," I do not choose to con
sume its strength along with our own; because in all parts it is the British 
strength that I consume. I do not choose to be canght by .. foreign enemy 
at the end of this exhausting con1lict, and .tilll ... in the midst of it. I may 
escape; but I can make no insurance against such an event. Let me add. 
that I do not choose wholly to break the American spirit, because it is the 
spirit that has made the country • 

.. Lastly, we have no sort of ""'Perienc. in favour of force as an instrument 
in the rule of our colonies. Their growth and their utility has been owing 
to methods altogether different. Our ancient indulgence has been eaid to be 
pursued to a Cault. It may be 80. But we know, if feeling is evidence, 
that our fuult was more tolerable than our attempt to mend it, and our &in 
far more salutary than our penitence. These, Sir, are my reaaons for not 
entertaining that high opinion of untried force, by which many gentlemen, 
Cor whose sentiments in other particulars I have great respect, seem to 
be ao greatly captivated. But there is still behind 8 third consideration 
concerning this object, which serves to determine ·my opinion on the aort 
"C policy which ought to be pursued in the management of America, 
even more than its population and its commerce,-I mean its temper arid 
eAamct.,.. 
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" In this character of the imericans, a love of freedom is the predominating 
feature which marks and distinguishes the whole; and as an ardent is alway. 
a jealous affection, your colonies become auspicious, restive, and un tractable, 
whenever they see the least attempt to wrest from them by force, or shullle from 
them by chicane, what they think the only advantage worth living for. This 
fierce spirit of liberty is stronger in the English colonie. probably than in any 
other people of the earth;. and thi. from a great variety of powerful cau ... ; 
which, to understand the true temper of their mindo, and the direction which 
this spirit takes, it will not be ami .. to lay open somewhat more largely. 

"First, the people of the colonies are descendants of Englishmen. England, 
Sir, is a nation which still, I hope, respecl8, and formerly adored her freedom. 
The colonists emigrated from you, when thi. part of your character wao mo.t 
predominant; and they took ~his bias and direction the moment they parted 
from your hando. They are, therefore, not only devoted to liberty, but to 
liberty according to English ideas, and on English principles. Abotract li
berty, like other mere abstractions, is not to be foond. Liberty inheres in 
some senoible object; and every nation bas formed to itself some favourite 
point, which by way of eminence becomes the eriterion of their happiness. 
It happened, you know, Sir, that the great contes18 for freedom in this 
country were from the earliest tim .. chietly upon the question of taxing. 
Most of the contests in the ancient commonwealths turned primarily on 
the right of election of magistrates; or on the balance among the several 
orders of the state. The question of money wao not with them so imme
diate. But in England it was otherwise. On this point of tax .. the &hl""t 
pens, and most eloquent tongues, have been exerciaed; the grea_ .pirits 
have acted and .uWered. In order to give the fulle8t oatisfaction concerning 
the importance of this point, it wao not only necessary for those, who in ar
gument defended the excellence of the English constitution, to insist on thi. 
privilege of granting money ao I/o dry point of t"act. and to prove, that the 
right had been acknowledged in ancient parchments, and blind usages, 
to reside in • certain body called a Honse of Commons ;-they went much. 
forther; they attempted to prove, and they sneeeeded, that in theory it 
onght to be so, from the particular natore of • Honse of Commons, III! 

an immediate representative of the people; whether the old Tecordo had 
delivered this oracle or nol. They took infinite pains to inculcate, ... 
fnndamental principle, that, in all monarchies, the people must in .we'" 
themselves mediately or immediately posseso the power of granting their 
own money, or no shadow of liberty conJd sobsisL The eoloni ... draW' 
from you, ao with their life-blood, these ideas and principles; their love 
of liberty, ao with you, fixed and attached on tbia opecific point of taxing. 
Liberty might be safe, or might be endangered, in twenty other particnlars, 
without their being milch pleaoed or alarmed. Here they relt ito pllI.e; 
aDd ao they found that beat, they thought themselves lick or BODDd. I 
do not oay whether they were right or wrong in applying yOUT general 
arguments to their own case. It ia not eaoy, indeed, to make. monopoly 
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of theorems and corollaries. The fact is, tha\ they did thus apply those 
general arguments; and your mode of governing them, whether through lenity 
or indolence, through wisdom or mistake, connrmed them in the imaginatioD, 
that they, as well as you, had an interest in these common principles. 

"They were further oonnrmed in this pleasing error, by the form of their 
provincial legislative 8B8emblies. Their governments are popular in a high 
degree; some are merely popular; in all, the popular representative is the 
most weighty;· and this share of the people in their ordinary government 
never fails to inspire them with lofty sentiments, and with a strong aversion 
from whatever tends to deprive them of their chief importanee. 

"If anythiog were wanting to this necessary operation of the form of 
government, religion would haVtl given it a complete effect. ReligiOD, 
always a priociple of energy, in this new p<:"ple, is no way worn out or 
impaired; and their mode of professing it is also one main cause of this free 
spirit. The people are Protestants; and of that kind which is the most 
adverse to all implicit submission of mind and opinion. This is a persuasion 
not only favourable to liberty, but built upon it. I do not think, Sir, that 
the reason of this adverseness in the Dissenting churches from all that looks 
like absolute government is so much to be sought in their religious tenets, as 
in their history. Every one knows that the Roman Catholic religion is at 
least coeval with most of the governments where it prevails; that it has 
generally gooe hand in hand with them; and received great favour and every 
kind of support from authority. The Church of England, too, was formed 
from her cradle under the nursing care of regular government. But the Dis
senting interests have sprung up in direct opposition to all the ordinary powers 
of the world; and could justify that opposition only on a strong claim to 
natural liberty. Their very existence depended on the powerful and unre
mitted 8B8ertion of that claim. All Protestantism, even the most cold and 
passive, is a sort of dissent. But the religion most prevalent in our northern 
colonies is a relinement on the principle of resistanee; it is the dissidence of 
Dissent, and the Protestantism of the Protestant religion. This religiOD, 
uoder a variety of denominations, agreeing in nothing but in the communion 
of the spirit of liberty, is predominant in most of the northern provinces, 
where the Church of England, notwithstanding its legal rights, is in reality 
no more than a sort of private sect, not composing, most probably, the tenth 
of the people. The colonists left; England when this spirit was high; t 

.. In lOme provinces. the go'fenlOl'l and magistrates were elected by tbB people. In othera. 
the go1'eruon and chief officen were appointed. by the Crown, but controlled by ueemblies, 
the members of .. bich ...... chooen by the &eehold .... 

t Tho Purl""', ba'riDg oufI'mod ....... penecutio .. in ......."..... or the passing or tho 
Act or Uniformity in the ,.;p of Q ..... E1i .. beth. applied to bar successor, King Jam.., 
to permit them. to _tablbb. tbemaelves ill his North American dominions, in the full exercise 
or n:ligious liberty. But J ..... refused to oompl]' fully .nih _ "'I""'t. merely assuriag 
them that ba would, ou _ emigratiou. not toke notice or their iDfringement 01 the 
..... to. On the!'ailh of !his they embarked, to the Dumber 01 101, in 1620, ODd, die< 
enduring 1"'"1 printiou and .... tiIities fro .. the nati .... "1'''"'' theJuoI ....... the p...mee ofM __ • 
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and in the emigrants was the highest of all; and even thnt stream of 
foreigners, which has been constantly Bowing into tbe .. colonies, haa, for the 
greeter part, beeu compooed of di .. ente.. from the establisbment of their 
several countries, and have brought with them a temper and cbaracter far 
from alien to that of the people with whom tbey mi:l:ed. 

"Sir, I can perceive, by their manner, that some gentlemen object to tb. 
latitude of tbis description; because in the southeru colonies the Churrh of 
England forms a large body, and has a regular establishment. It is certainly 
true. There is, however, a circumstance attending these colonies. which, in 
my opinion, fully counterbalances this difference, and makes the spirit of 
liberty still more high and haughty than in those to tbe northward. It is 
that, in Virginia and tbe Carolin .... they have a vaat multitude of .lav ... 
Where tbis is the case in any part of the world, tbose who are free are by 
far .tbe most proud and jealous of tbeir freedom. Freedom is to them not 
only an enjoyment, but a kind of rank and privilege. Not seeing there, 
that freedom, as in countries where it is a common blessing, and .. broad 
and general as the air, may be united with much abject toil, with grest 
misery, with all the exterior of servitode, liberty looks, amongst them, like 
sometbing that is more noble and liberaL I do not mean, Sir, to commend 
the superior morality of this sentiment, which has at lesst as mucb pride aa 
virtue in it ; but I cannot alter the nature of man. The fae! ia so, and tt","" 
people of the aonthern colonies are much more strongly, and witb a higher 
and more stubboru spirit, attached to liberty, than those to tbe northward. 
Such were all the ancient commonwealths; Buch were our Gothic uce810n ; 
such in our days were the Poles;- and anch will be all masters of .lay .. 
who are not alaves themoel..... In IIl10h a people the haughtiness of domi
nation combin .. with the .pirit of freedom, fortifies it, and renden it 
invincible. 

"Permit me, Sir, to add another circnmstance in our colonies, wbich 
contribnteB no me~n part towarda the growth and effect of this untrao
table spirit. I mean tbeir education. In no country, perhaps, in the 
world, is tbe law so general a stndy. The profession itself is nnmeroua 
and powerful; and in most provincee it tak.. the lead. The grester 
number of tbe deputies sent to the congress were lawyen. But all who 
read, and most do read, endeavour to obtain some amattering in that 
science. I have been· told by an eminent bookoeller, that in 00 branch 
of bis bnsiness, after traets of popular devotion, were so many bo ... ks as 
th_ on the law exported to tbe Plantationa. The co1oniats have now 
fallen into the way of printing them for their own uee. I bear that they 
have sold nearly ae many of Blaebtone'. Commentari .. in America aa in 

• TIle coaditioD at the pI, in Polmd _ <OIDJ>Ide _...,. to the DObIeo!. 10 
... I!!w..-. .........,. •• their coaditioD .. abjrot ..... wrdclood, DOt ..... ....,... 
_ at the _ boon. At the time at Mr. 1Iarte' • ..-. Polmd had -.I to 
...... _, the finot portitioa at the .........,. ha-riDg ...... made lootw_ Ruoia. 
A-. ..... -. ia 1772. 
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England. General Gage- marks out this disposition very particularly in a 
letter on your table. He states, that all the people in his government 
are lawyers, or smatterers in law; and that in Boston they have been 
enabled, by successful chicane, wholly to evade many parts of one of your 
""pita! penal constitutions. t The amartness of debate will say, that this 
knowledge ought to teach them more clearly the rights of legislature, their 
obligations to obedience, and the penalties of rebellion. All this is mighty 
well But my honourable and learned friend on the 1Ioor (the Attorney
generalt). who condescends to mark what I say for animadversion, will 
disdain that ground. He has heard, as well as I, that when great honoure 
and great emoluments do not win over this knowledge to the service of the 
state, it is a formidable adversary to goverument. If the spirit be not tamed 
and broken by these happy methods, it is stubborn and litigious. Abeunt 
.tudia in mor... This study renders men acute, inquisitive, dexterous, 
prompt in attack, ready in defence, full of resources. In other countries, 
the people, more simple, and of a less mercurial cast, judge of an ill principle 
in government only by an actual grievance; here they anticipate the evil, 
and judge of the pressure of the grievance by the badness of the principle. 
They augur misgovernment at a distance; and snuff the approach of tyranny 
in every tainted breeze. 

.. The last ause of this disobedient spirit in the colonies is hardly less 
powerful than the rest, as it is not merely moral, but laid deep in the 
natural constitution of things. Three thousand miles of ocean lie between 
you and them. No contrivance can prevent the effect of this distance, 
in weakening government. Seas roll, and months pass, between the 
order and the executiou; and the want of a speedy expJanation of a 
single point, is enough to defeat a whole system. You have, indeed, 
winged ministers of vengeance, who earry your bolts in their pounces 
to the remotest verge of the sea. But there a power steps in, that 
limits the arrogance of raging passions and furious elements, and says, 
• So far shalt thou go, and no farther.' Who are you, that should fret 
and rage, and bite the chains of nsture ~ Nothing worse happens to 
you, than does to aU nations, who have extensive empire; and it hap
pens in aU the forms into which empire can be thrown. In large bodies, 
the circulation of power must be less vigorous at the extremities. 

• GoTernor of MuaachUMItts. 
t A .. "", othor ... tan.... Mr. Burke probably alluded to the following, Genml 

Gage, in pUl"IlWlOe of the pro'risioDl of the coerciTe statutes, iaaued • proclamation 
forbiddiug the ueIling of any to ..... meotinp _ the lot of August, 1774. uotwiD!tand
inc which, an usembl,. of t:bia kind .... Iteld; and on the Goftl'DJDent proceeding to 
lake .......... to dispone it. the legality of the m .. ting .... confidently mainlaioed. on 
the ground that the act only prohibited the eaUiRg or towa meet:inga, IUld no such c:all. 
IDg bed been mode. 0 fo,!,,", lop! m .. ting. bero", the 1st of August, baYing only "
atljovl"'llH from. time to time. 

: Mr. (dtenrords Lord) Thurlow. 
2 .. 
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Nature h .. said it. The Turk cannot govern Egypt, and Arabia, and 
Curdistan, as he governs Thrace; nor has he the 8O.IIle dominion in Crimea 
and Algiers, which he h.. at B ..... a and Smyrna. Despotism itself i. 
obliged to truck and hockster. The Sultan geto soch obedience 80 he 
can. He governs with a loose rein, that he mAy govern at aU; and the 
whole of the force and vigour of his authority in his centre, i. derived 
from a prudent relaxation in aU his borders. Spain, in her provinceo, is 
perhaps, not so well obeyed, .. yoo are in yours. She compli .. too; 
she submits; she watches times. This is the immutable condition, the 
eternal law, of extensive and detached empire • 

.. Then, Sir, from these six capitalsources,-of descent; of form of govern
ment; of religion in the northern provinces j of manner& in the southern; of 
education; of the remoteness of situation from the first mover of government; 
from all these causes a fierce spirit of liberty bas grown up. It h80 grown 
with the growth of the people in your colonies, and increased with the 
increase of their wealth; • spirit, that unhappily meeting with an exercise 
of power in England, which, however lawful, i. nol reconcileable to any 
ideas of liberty, much Ieos with theirs, has kindled thio flame, that is 
resdy to consume uo . 

.. I do not mean to commend either the spirit in this exCeBO, or the moral 
cau ... which produce it. Perhaps a more smooth and IlCCODlIIIodating spirit 
of freedom in them would be more aeceptable to u.. Perha"" ideu of 
liberty might be desired more reconeiIeable with an arbitrary and boundless 
authority. Perha"" we might wish the colonisto to be persuaded, that their 
liberty is more secure when held in Irnst for them by DO (80 their guardisn. 
during a perpetual minority) than with any part of it in their own banda. 
But the questinn is, not whether their spirit deoerves praise or blame/-wbat, 
in the name of God, sball we do with it ? Yon have before you the objP""'; 
such as it is, with all ito glories, with all ito imperfeetiona on illl head. You 
see the mAgDitude, the importance, the temper, the habits, the disorden. 
By all these considerations, we are strongly urged to determine 80IDething 
concerning it. We are eaIled upon to fix some role and line for onr fotore 
condoct, which may give a little stability to our polities, and prevent the 
return of snch unhappy deliberations .. tbe pte8eDI. Every aneh return"ill 
bring the matter before us in a still more Dntrsetable (orm. For, "hat 
astonishing and incredible things have we not ..,.n already? What monatera 
bave not heeD generated from this DnnatnraI contention? Whilat every 
principle of authority and resistance h .. been pushed, upon both .ides, ao far 
.. it would go, there is nothing 80 oolid and certain, either in reasoning or in 
practice, that has nol been shaken. Until very lately, all authority iu 
America seemed to be nothing bot an emanation from yon... Even the 
popular part of the colony constitution derived all its activity, and ito first 
vital movement, from tbe pleasure of tbe Crown. We thought, Sir, that the 
utmool which the discontented colonisto could do, "80 to diaturb authority; 
we never dreamt they could or theJweh-es .opply it; knowing in general 
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what an operose business it is, to establish a government absolutely new. 
But having, for our purposes in this contention, resolved that none but an 
obedient assembly should sit, the hnmours of the people there, finding all 
passage through the legal channel siopped, with great violence broke out 
another way. Some provinces have tried their experiment, as. we have tried 

• ours; and theirs has sncceeded. They have formed a government sufficient 
for its purposes, withont the bustle of a revolution; or the troublesome for
mality of an eleetion.· Evident necessity, and tacit consent, have done the 
business in an instant. So well they have done it, that Lord Dunmore (the 
account is among the fragments on your table) te\ls you, that the new insti
tution is infinitely better obeyed than the ancient government ever was in 
its most fortnnate periods. Obedience is what makes government, and not 
the names by which it is called; not the name of governor, as formerly, or 
committee, as at present. This new government has originated directly from 
the people; ..... d was not transmitt",l through any ·of tbe ordinary artificial 
media of a positive constitution. It was not a manufacture rendy formed, 
and tranamitted to them in that condition from :England. The evil arising 
from hence is this; that the colonists having once found the possibility of 
enjoying the advantages of order, in the midst of a struggle for liberty, such 
struggles will not henceforward seem 80 terrible to the settled and sober part 
of mankind, as they had appeared before the trial. 

"Pursuing the same plan of punishing by the denial of the exercise of 
government to still greater lengths, we wholly abrogated the ancient govern
ment of Massachusetts. t We were confident that the first fceling, if not the 
very prospect of anarchy, would instantly enforce a complete submission. 
The experiment was tried. A new, strange, unexpected fa .. of things ap
peared. Anarchy is found tolerable. A vast province has now snbsisted, 
and subsisted in a considerable degree of health and vigour, for near a 
twelvemonth, without goverllOr, without public council, without judges, 

• ID PunuaDce of resolutions come to in eveI'J townahip in all-the provinces, a certain 
aumber of deputiel from ftIIelJ province wens appointed to meet at Pbiladelphia in 
....... __ ~1' lb. ~ _ em the ht Seftomber, 1774, uuI 
Itgreed on the adoptioD. of meuures for oPIXtUng the attempts of Great Britain to levy tu... and aIao for p ..... ting all trade wilb her .,.til the redress of their a\Ieged 
grienncea; at the IllUDe time tiler raol\"'ed on the presentation of the petition to His 
M'Ii'"'Y. boldly .....ung their rigb .... Britiah .ubj .... , wIlU:b p .. rise to the eddreee 
from the two H._ of PvUament, end the J>&SIiD!: of the restniDiDg act ..... tioned owl. 
note, p. 277. 

t Mr. Burke alIoded to the Ida puoed iD 1774: .... .. for better tqaIating the 
goYel'bJDent of Massachusetts Bay." by which all e:r:ocotive poWCl' was taken out of the 
bands of the people and placed in those of the Governor; and the other, II for the impartial 
adminii.tn.tion 01 juatice in the cases of persons questioned for any acta done while ezecutinc 
the law. or queUing riots in the proTiDce of Musacbusett&;" . by which the Gtn-emor 
might .. d any penon charp:l with any capital ofl'eoce ill nppftllSing aIlCb tumolta 
to IUlOlher colony. OJ' to Great Britaia, tor trial. Tbia latter act wu to continue iD farce for 
four JeU'S. 

2 p 2 
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without executive magistrates. How long it will continue in tbi. state, or 
what may arise out of this unheard-of aituation, how can the wisest of 01 

conjecture? Our late experience has taught us, that many of those funda
mental principles, formerly believed infallible, are either not of the importance 
they were imagined to he; or that we have not at all adverted to some other 
far more important and far more powerful principles, which entirely over-rule. 
those we had considered as omnipotent. I am much against further experi
ments, which tend to put to the proof any more of these allowed opinions, 
which contribute eo much to the public tranquillity. In elI'ect, we sutrer .. 
much at home, by this looseuing of all ties, and this coucuBSion of all estab
lished opinions, as we do abroad. For, in order to prove that the Ameri ..... 
have no right to their Iiherties, we are every day endeavouring to IUbvert 
the maxims which preserve the whole spirit of our own. To prove that the 
Americans ought not to he free, we are Obliged to depreciate the value of 
freedom itself; and we Dever seem to gain a pnltry advantage over them in 
debate, without attacking eome of those priucip\es, or deriding lOme of those 
feelings, for which our ancestors have shed their blood. 

"But, Sir, in wishing to put an end to pernicious experiments, I do not 
mean to preclude the fullest inquiry. Far from it. Far from deciding on a 
sudden or partial view, I would patiently go round and round the .ubject, 
and survey it minutely in every po!I8ible aspeet. Sir, if I were capable of 
engaging you to an equal attention, I would state, that, as far as I am 
capable of discerning, there are but three wa18 of proceeding relative to this 
stubborn spirit which prevails in your colonies and disturbs your government. 
These are-to change that spirit, as inconvenient, by removing the caUle8; 
to prosecute it .. eriminaI; or, to comply with it as neceesary. I would not 
be guilty of an imperfect enumeration; I can think of but these three. 
Another has, indeed, been atarted, that of giving up the colonies; bot it met 
80 slight a reception, that I do not think myaelf obliged to dwell a grea& 
while upon it. It is nothing but a little aaIIy of anger, like the frowardness 
of peevish children, who, wben they cannot get all they would have, are 
resolved to take nothing. 

" The first of these plans, to change the spirit as inconveniem, by removing 
the causes, I think is the moat like a ayatematic p"""""'ing. It is radical in 
its principle; bot it is attended with grea& diffieulties, _ of them little 
short, as I coneeive, of impoaaihilities. This will oppear, by examiuing into 
the plans which have been proposed.. 

U As the growing population of the colonies is evidently one cause of their 
resistauce, it ..... \aat ""';on mentioned in both Hoo .... by men of weight, 
and reeeived not without app\anse, that, in order to cheek this evil, it would 
be proper for the Crown to make no further grants of land. But to this 
scheme there are two objections. The first, that there is already 10 much 
unsettled land in private hands, as to atFord room for m immenae future 
population, although the Crown _ onJy withheJd ita grants, but mnim)""", 
its soil H this be tM eue, t)",u the only elI'ect of this .vanee .,c desoIatioD, 
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this hoarding of a royal wilderness, would be to raise the value of the pos
sessions in the hands of the great private monopolists without any adequate 
check to the growing and alarming mischief of population. 

" But if you stopped your grants, what would be the consequence? The 
people would occupy without grants. They have already so occupied in 
many places. You cannot station garlisons in every part of these deserts. 
If you drive the people from one place, they will carryon their annual 
tillage, and remove with their :fIock& and herds to another. Many of the 
people in the back settleroents are already little attached to particular 
situations. Already they have topped the Apalachian mountains. From 
thence they behold before them an immense plain, one vast. rich, level 
meadow; & equare of five hundred miles. Over this they. would wander, 
without & possibility of restraint; they would change their manners with the 
habits of their life; would soon forget a government by which they were 
disowned; would become hordes of English Tartars; and, pouring down 
upon your unfortified frontiers a fierce and irresistible cavalry, become m&9-
ters of your governors and your counsellors, your collectors and comptrollers, 
and of all the slaves !hat adhered to them. Such would, and, in no long time, 
must be, the effect of attempting to forbid as a crime, and to suppress &9 an 
evil, the command and blessing of Providence, , InCre&98 and multiply.' Such 
would be the happy result of an endeavour to keep &9 a \air of wild b6&9te, 
that earth, which God, by an expre .. charter, has given to the children of 
men. Far different. and surely much wiser, has been our policy hitherto. 
Hitherto, we have invited our people, by every kind of bounty, to fixed 
establishments. We have invited the husbandman to look to authority for 
his title. We have taught him piously to believe in the mysterious virtue 
of W8J[ and parchment. We have thrown each tract of land, &9 it was 
peopled, into districts; that the ruling power should never be wholly out of 
sight. We have settled all we could; and we have carefully attended every 
settlement with government.· 

"Adhering, Sir, as I do, to this policy, as well as for the rO&Sons I have 
just given, I think this new project of hedging in population to be neither 
prudent nor practicable. 

"To impoverish the colonies in generaJ, and in particular to arrest the 
noble course of their marine enterpriees, would be a more easy wit. I freely 
eonfBBB it. We have .hown a disposition to a system of this kind; a dis
position eveu to continue the restraint after the offence; looking on ourseJvea 
&9 ri.ala to our oolonies, and persuaded that of course we must gain all thas 
they shall lose. Much mischief we may certainly do. The power inadequate 
to all other things is often more than sufficient for this. I do not look on 
the direct and immediate power of the colonies to resist our violence, as very 
formidable. In this, however, I may be mistaken. . But when I consider, 
that we have colonies for no purpose but to be serviceable to us, it seems 
to my poor understanding a little preposteroue, to make them unserviceable, 
in order to keep them obedient. It is, in truth, nothing more than the old, 
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and, as I thougbt, exploded problem of tyranny, wbich propo"". to beggar il& 
subjects into submi.sion. But remember, when you have completed your 
system of impoverishment, that nature still proeeeds in her ordinary cour ... ; 
that discontent will incr .... with misery; and that there are critical moments 
in the fortune of all states, when they who are too weak to contribute to 
your prosperity may be strong enough to complete your ruin. SpoliatU arma 
supersunt. 

"The temper and character, which prevail in our colonies, are, I am afraid, 
unalterable by any human art. We cannot, I fear, falsity the pedigree of 
this fierce people, and persuade them that they are not sprung from a nation, 
in whose veins the blood of freedom eirculates. The language in which th.y 
would hear yoo tell them this tale, woold detect the imposition; your 
speech would betray yoo. An Englishman is the nnfittest person on earth to 
argue another Englishman into slavery. 

"I think it is nearly as little in our power to chaoge their repoblicBD 
religion, as their free descent; or to substitute the Roman Catbolie, &8 

a peoalty; or the Church of England, as an improvement. The mode of 
inquisition and dragooning is going out of fashion in .the old world; and I 
should not confide moch to their efficacy in the new. The education of the 
Americans is also on the same unalterable bottom with their religion. You 
cannot persuade them to bnm their books of curions science; to banish 
their lawyers from the courts of law ; or to quench the lights of their assem
blies, by refusing to choose those persons who are best read in their privi· 
leges. It would be no leas impracticable to think of whoUy annihilating 
the popular assemblies, in which these lawyers sit. The army, hy which we 
must govern in th.ir place, wonld be far more chargeable to us; not quite 
so effectual; and, perhaps, in the end, full as difficult to be kept in obedience. 

"With regard to the high aristocratic spirit of Virginia and the sonthern 
colonies, it has been proposed, I know, to redoce it, hy declaring a general 
enfranchisement of their .laves. This project has had its advocates and 
panegyrists; yet I never could argue myself into any opinion of it. Slaves 
are often much attached to their masters. A general wild offer of liberty· 
would not always be accepted. History fornishes few i_ceo of it. It is 
sometimes as hard to persuade .laves to be free, as it is to compel freemen 
to be slaves; and in this anspieions scheme, we should have both these 
pleasing tasks on our hands at once. But when we talk of enfranchisement, 
do we not perceive that the American master may enfranchise too; and arm 
servile bands in defence of freedom? A measure to whicD other people 
have had recourse more thaD once, and not without 8UCCe8Il, in • desperate 
situation of their affairs. 

U Slaves as these unfortunate black people are, and dull as aD DIeII are 
from slavery, must they not a little suspect the offer of freedom from that 
very nation which has BOld them to their present masters?-from that nation, 
one of whooe canses of qnarrel. with those masters, is their refUMl to deal 
&Dy more in tbat inhuman traffic? An offer of freedom Crom England, "ouId 
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. come rather oddly, shipped to them in an African vessel, which is refused an 
entry into the ports of Virginia or Carolina, with a cargo of three hundred 
Angola negroes. It would be curious to see the Guinea captain attempting 
at the same instant to publish his proclamation of liberty, and to advertise his 
sale of slaves. 

" But let us suppose all these moral difficulties got over. The ocean re
mains. You cannot pump this dry; and as long asJt continues in its present 
bed, so long all the causes which weaken authority by distance will continue. 
'Ye gods," annihilate but space and time, and make two lovers happy!' was 
a pious and passionate prayer ;-but just as reasonable as many of the serious 
wishes of very grave and solemn politicians. 

" If then, Sir, it seems almost desperate to think of any alterative course, 
for changing tlie moral causes (and not quite easy to remove the natural) 
which produce prejudices irreconcileable to the late exercise of our authority; 
but that the spirit infallibly will continue; and, continuing, will produce such 
effects as now embarrass us ; the second mode under consideration is, to 
prosecute that spirit in its overt acts as criminal. 

" At this proposition, I must pause a moment. The thing seems a great 
deal too big for my ideas of jurisprudence. It should seem, to my way of 
conceiving such matters, that there is a very wide difference in reason and 
policy, between the mode of proceeding on the irregular conduct of scattered 
individuals, or even of bands of men, who disturb order within the state, and 
the civil dissensions which may, from time to time, on great questions, agitate 
the several communities which compose a great empire. It looks to me to 
be narrow and pedantic, to apply the ordinary ideas of criminal justice to 
this great public contest. I do not know the method of drawing up an in
dictment against a whole people. I cannot insult and ridicule the feelings of 
millions of my fellow-creatures, as Sir Edward Coke insulted one excellent 
individual (Sir Walter Raleigh) at the bar.- I am not ripe to pass sentence 
on the gravest public bodies, entrusted with magistracies of great authority 
and dignity, and charged with the safety of their fellow-citizeus, upon the 
very same title that I am. I really think, that for wise men this is not 
judicious; for sober men, not decent; for minds tinctured with humanity, 
not mild and merciful. 

" Perhaps, Sir, I am mistaken in my idea of an empire, as distinguished 
from a single state or kingdom. But my idea of it is this: that an empire 
is tbe aggregate of many states under one common head; whether this head 
be a monarch, or a presiding republic. It does, in such constitutions, fre
quently happen (and nothing but the dismal, cold, dead uniformity of servi
tude can prevent its happeuing) that the subordinate parts have many local 
privileges and immunitiea. Between these privileges, and the supreme 
common authority, the line may be extremely nice. Of course disputes, 
often too, very bitter disputes, and much ill blood, will arise. But though 

• See Howd!'. StateTriaIs, yoL ii., p. 7, tI.,. 
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every privilege is an ""emption (in the case) from the ordinary exercise of tbe 
supreme authority, it is no denial of it. The claim of a privilege seeml ratber, 
a; vi termini, t<J imply a Buperior power; for, to talk of the privileges of .. 
state, or of a person who has no superior, i. hardly any better than .peaking 
nonsense. Now, in Buch unfortunate quarrels, among the component parts 
of a great political union of communities, I can ocarooly conceive anything 
more completely imprudent, than for the head of the empire to inBist, that, if 
any privilege is pleaded against his will, or his acto, that hi. whole authority 
is denied; iostantly to proclaim rebellion, to heat to arms, and to put the 
offending provincea under the ban. Will not this, Sir, very BOOn teach the 
provinces to make no distinctions on their part? Will it not teach them 
that the government, against which a claim of liberty is tantamount to high 
treason, is a government to which submi.sion is equivalent to .lavery? It 
may not always he qnite convenient to impress dependent eommunitieo with 
such an idea. 

" We are, indeed, in all disputes with the eolonies, by the necessity of 
things, the judge. It is true, Sir. But I eonf .... that the character of judge 
in my own cause, iB a thing that frighteOB me. In.tead of lilliog me with 
pride, I am exceedingly humbled by it. I cannot proceed with. Item, 
88Bored, judicial confidence, until I lind myself in IIOJOcthing more like a 
judicial character. I most have these heoitatiODB as long .. I am compelled 
to recollect, that, in my little reading upon such 000_ .. these, the ...".., 
of mankind has, at least, as often decided agaiost the .uperior as the IUbor
dinate power. Sir, let me add, too, that the opinioD of my haviug some ab
stract right in my favour would· Dot put me much "* my ease in ~ing 
sentence; unl ... I eould he sure that there were no righlll which, in their 
exercise under eertaio eireumstances, were not the mnet odions of all wrongo, 
and the most vexations of all injostiee. Sir, these ooooideratiODB have greU 
weight with me, when I lind things SO cirenmstaoeed, thU i see the same 
party, at once a civil litigant agaiost me in point of right, and a culprit before 
me ; while I sit as criminal judge, on acts of his, whose moral qnality ia to 
be decided upon the merits of that very litigation. lIen..., every "'"" and . 
then put, by the complexity of human affaira, into Blnalge situations; bot 
justice is the same, let the jndge be in .... hId oitnatioo he will 

" There is, Sir, aJso a circnmstance which ooovioceo me, thld thia mode of 
criminal proceeding is 'not (at leut in the present BIAge at ...... __ ) alto-
gether expedient; which is nothing leas than the """duct at thooe .. ery 
penDos .... ho have seemed to adopt thU mode, by IateJy declaring • rehelliou 
in Massachusetts Bay.- as they had formerly addreMed to have traiton 
brought hither under an act of Henry vm. for IriaI. t For though rebelliou 
is declared, it is Dot proceeded against .. ""eh; DDr have my stepa been taken 
towarde the apprebeosion or oooviction of my iodividoal oIfender, eitha- GIl 

our late or our {ormer address; hot modeo of public -.-cion have been 

t See_ p. 497, .... _. 
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adopted, and such as have much more resemblauce toa sort of qualified 
hostility towards an independent power than the punishment of rebellious 
subjects. All this seems rather inconsistent; but it shows how difficult it is 
to apply these juridical ideas to our present case. 

"In this situation, let us seriously and coolly ponder. What is it we have 
got by all our menaces, which have been many and ferocious? What ad
vautsge have we derived from the penal laws we have passed, and which, for 
the time, have been severe and numeroue? What advances have we made 
towards our object, by the sending of a force which, by land and sea, is no 
contemptible strength? Has tbe disorder abated? Nothing less. When 
I see things in this situation, after such confident hopes, bold promises, and 
active exertions, I cannot, for my life, avoid a suspicion, that the plan itself 
is not correctly right. 

" If, then, the removal of the causes of this spirit of American liberty be, 
for the greater part, or rather entirely, impracticable; if tbe ideas of criminal 
process be' inapplicable, or, if applicable, are in the highest degree inexpe
dient, what way yet remains? No way is open, but the third and last-to 
comply with the American spirit as necessary; or, if you please, to submit 
to it, as a necessary evil 

.. If we adopt this mode ; if we mean to conciliate and concede; let ue 
aee of what' nature the concession ought to be : to ascertsin the nature of our 
coneession, we must look at their complaint. The colonies complain, that 
they have not the characteristic mark and seal of British freedom. They com
piain, that they are taxed in a parliament in which tbey are not represented. 
If you mean to Ratisfy them at aJI, you must satisfy them with regard to thia 
complaint. If you mean to please any people, you must give them the boon 
which they ask; not what you may think better for them, but of a kind 
totally different. Such an act may be a wise regulation, but it is no conoes
Bion; whereas our present theme is the mode of giving satisfaction. 

"Sir, I think you must perceive that I am resolved thia day to have 
nothing at all to do with the question of the right of taxation. Some 
gentlemen startle-but it is true: I put it totally out of the ques
tion. It is 1... than nothing in my conaideration. I do not indeed 
wonder, nor will you, Sir, that gentlemen of profound learning are fond 
of displaying il on this profound aubject. But my consideration is narrow, 
confined, and wholly limited to the policy of the question. I do not 
examine, whether the giving away a man's money be a power excepted and 
reserved oul of the general trust of government; and how far all mankind, 
in all forms of polity, are entitled to an exercise of that right by the charter 
of nature. Or whether, on the contrary, a right of taxation is necessarily 
involved in the general principle of legislation, and inseparable from the 
ordinary supreme power. These are deep question .. where great names 
militate against .. chother; where reason is perplexed; and an appeal to 
authorities only thickens the confusion. For high and reverend authorities 
lift up their heads on both sides; and therc is no sure footing in the middle. 
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This point is the 'great Serbonian hog, betwixt Damiata and Mount Casiu. 
old, where armies whole Lave sunk.' I do not intend to be overwhelmed in 
tbat hog, though in such respectable company. The question with me is, 
not whether you have a right to render your people miserable; but whether 
it is not your interest to make them happy. It is not what a lawyer teU. 
me, I may do; but what hnmanity, reason, and justice tell me, I ought to 
do. Is a politic act the worse for being a generous one? Is no concession 
proper, but that which is made from your want of right to keep what you 
grant? Or does it lessen the grace or dignity of relaxing in the exercise of 
an odious claim, because you have your evidence-room full of titl.., and your 
magazines stuffed with arms to enforce them? What signify all those titles, 
and all those arms? Of what avail are they, wben tbe reason of the tbing 
tells me, that the assertion of my title is tbe loss of my suit; and that I could 
do nothing but wound myself by the use of my own weapons? 

"Sucb is steadfastly my opinion of the absolute necessity of keeping up 
tbe concord. of this empire by an unity of spirit, thougb in a diversity of 
operations, tbat if I were sure the colonists had, at tbeir leaving this 
country, sealed a regular compact of servitude; that tbey bad solemnly 
abjured all the rigbts of citizens; that they bad made a vow to renounce all 
ideas of liberty for tbem and tbeir posterity, to all generations, yet I .honld 
hold myself obliged to conform to the temper I found universally prevalent 
in my owu day, and to govern two millions of men, impatient of servitude, 00 

the principles of freedom. I am not determining a point of law; I am re
storing tranquillity; and the general character and situation of • peo"le 
mDBt determine what sort of government is litted for them. That point 
nothing else can or ought to determine. 

"My idea, therefore, witbout considering wbether we yield as matter of 
rigbt, or grant as matter of favour, is to admit th peopk of urw colunia inI6 
an interut in th cmutituJion; and, by recording that admission in the 
journals of Parliament, to give them as strong an II88tlfIUICe as the nature of 
the thing will admit, that we mean for ever to adhere to that IOlemn 
declaration of systematic indulgence. 

"Some years ago, the repeal of the revenue act, upon ita understood prin
ciple, might have served to show, that we intended an unconditional abate
ment of the exercise of a taxing power. Socb a measure was then sufficient 
to remove all BDBpicion, and to give perfect content.- Bot uofortunate 
events, since that time, may make something further necessary; and not 
more necessary for the astisfaction of the colonies, than lOr the dignity and 
consistency of our own future proceeding&. 

"I have taken a very incorrect measure of the disposition of the Honse, 
if this proposal. in itself ... onld be received with dislike. I think. Sir, we 
have few American financiers. Bot our misfortune ill, we are too acute ; we 
are too exquisite in our conjectures of the future, "" men oppressed ... ilb 

• See _ to SpeocIt .. A ......... T_; ak. p.487. 
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such great and present evils. The more moderate among the opposers of 
parliamentary concession freely confess that they hope no good from taxation; 
but tbey apprehend the colonists have further views; and if this point were 
conceded, they would instantly attack the trade laws. These gentlemen are 
convinced that this was the intention from the beginning; and the quarrel 
of the Americans with taxation was no more than a cloak and cover to this 
design. Stich has been the langnage even of a gentleman (Mr. Rice) of real 
moderation, and of .. natural temper so well adjusted to fair and equal 
government. I am, however, Sir, not a little snrprised at this kind of dis
course, whenever I hear it: and I am the more surprised, on account of the 
arguments which I constantly find in company with it, and which are often 
urged from tbe same mouths, and on the same day . 

.. For instance, when we allege that it is against reason to tax .. people 
under 80 many restraints in trade as the Americans, the noble lord in the 
blue riband- shall tell you, that the restraints on trade are futile and useless; 
of no advantage to us, and of no burthen to those on whom they are imposed; 
that the trade to America is not secured by the acts of navigation, but by 
the natural and irresistible advantage of a commercial preference. 

" Such is the merit of the trade laws in this posture of the debate. But 
when strong internal circumstances are urged against the taxes; when the 
scheme is dissected; when experience and the nature of things are brought 
to prove, and do prove, the utter impossibility of obtaining an effective 
revenue from the colonies; when these things are pressed, or rather press 
themselves, so as to drive the advocates of colony taxes to a clear admission 
of the futility of the scheme; then, Sir, the sleeping trade laws revive from 
their trance; and this nseless taxation is to be kept sacred, not for its own 
sake, but as a counter-gnard and security of the laws of trade. 

" Thou, Sir, you keep up revenne laws which are mischievous, in order tcJ 

preserve trade laws that are usel.... Such is the wisdom of our plan in 
both its members. They are separately given up as of no value, and yet 
one is always to be defended for the sake of the other. But I cannot agree 
witll the noble lord, nor with the pamphlet from whence he seems to have 
borrowed these ideas, concerning the inutility of the trade laws. For without 
ido1izing them, I am sure they are still, in many ways, of great use to ns; 
and, in former times, they have been of the greatest. They do confine, and 
they do greatly narrow, the market for the Americans. But my perfect 
conviction of this does not help me in the least to discern how the revenne 
laws form any security whatsoever to the commercial regulations; or that 
these commercial regulations are the true ground of the quarrel; or, that the 
giving way, in anyone instance of authority, is to lose all that may remain 
unconceded . 

.. One fact is clear and indisputable. The public and avowed origin of this 
quarrel was on taxl\tion. This quarrel has indeed brought on new disputes on 

• Lon! North. 
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new questions; but certainly thel ... t bitter and the fewest of all ontradelaw •. 
To judge which of the two be the real radical cause of quarrel, we have to 
see whether the commercial dispute did, in order of time, precede the dispute 
on taxation. There is not " shadow of evidence for it. Next, to enable u. 
to-judge whether, at this moment, a dislike to the trade laws be the real 
cause of quarrel, it is absolutely necessary to put the taxes out of the question 
by a repeal. See how the Americans act in this position, and then you will 
be able to discern correet1y what is the true object of the controversy, or 
whether any controversy at all will remain. Unless you consent to remove tbi. 
cause of difference, it is impossible, with decency, to assert that the dispute 
is not upon what it is avowed to be. And I would, Sir, recommend to your 
serious consideration, whether it be prudent to form " rule for punishing 
people, not on their own acts, but on your co'\iectures. Surely, it i. pre
posterous at the very best. It is not justifying your anger, by their 
misconduct; but it is converting your ill-will into their delinquency • 

.. But tbe colonies will go further. Alas! alas! when will thiJ speculating 
against fact and reason end? What will quiet these panic fears which we 
entertain of the hostile effect of the conciliatory conduct? Is it true, that no 
case can exist, in which it is proper for the 80vereign to accede to the desires 
of his discontented subjects? Is there anything peculiar in this case, to 
make a rule for itself? Is all authority of course lost, when it iJ not pushed 
to the extreme ? Is it " certain maxim, that, the fewer ca..... of diJ
satisfaction are left by government, the more the subject will be inclined to 
resist and rebel? 

" All these objections being in fact no more than suspicions, conjectures, 
divinations, formed in defiance of fact and experience ; they did Dot, Sir, 
discourage me from entertaining the idea of " concilistory coneessinn, 
-founded on the principles which I have just stated. 

" In forming a plan for this purpose, I endea~onred to put myself in that 
frame of mind which was the most namral and the most reasonable; and 
which was certainly the most probable means of seenring me Crom all error. 
I set out with. perfect distrust of my own abilities; "total renunciaiiOD or 
every speculatiou of my own; and with a profound reverence for the ... iJdom 
of our ancestors, who have left us the inheritance of 80 happy. CODOti IUtion, 
and 80 llourishing an empire, and, wbat is • thousand times more valuable, 
the treasury of tbe maxims and principles which formed tbe one, and 
obtained the other. 

" During the reigns of the kings of Spain of the Anstrisn family, whenever 
they ... ere at a loss in the Spanisb counciJs, it was common for their otatea
men &0 say, that they onght to consult tbe genius of Philip the Second.. 
The genius of Philip the Seeoud migbt mislead them; and the issue of their 
a1I'airs .bowed that they had not chosen the most perfect atandard. But, 
Sir, I am sure that I sball not be misled, ... ben, in • case of constitotiooaJ 
difficulty, I consult lbe genius or the English constitution. ConIn1ting at 
that oracle (it .... witb all due bumility and piety) I {ound {our capital 
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eump1e8 in a similar case before me; tbose of Ireland, Walea, Cbester, and 
Durham.' 

"Ireland, before the English conquest, though never governed by a des
potic pcwer, had no parliament. How far the English parliament itself was 
at that time modelled according te the present form, is disputed among anti
quaries. But we have all the reason in the world te be assured, that a f~rm 
of parliament, such as England then enjoyed,- she !-nst&ntly communicated 
te Ireland; and we are equally sure, that almost every successive improve
ment in constitutional liberty, as fast as it was made here, was transmitted 
thither. The feudal baronage and the feudal knighthood, the roots of our primi
tive constitution, were early transplanted inte that soil, and grew and 1I0urished 
there. Magna Charta, if it did not give ns originally the House of Commons, 
gave 118 at least a House of Commons of weight and consequence. But your 
ancestcrs did not churlishly sit down alone te the feast of Magna Charta. Ire
land was made immediately a partsker.t This benefit of English laws and 
liberties, I confess, was not at first extended te all Ireland.t Mark the conse-

• In the Anglo-Saxon era, the national council, or witenagemot, whose consent was 
neoeaar,. for the enactment of laws, may be looked on 88 the Parliament. The consti
tuent members of this assembly were the bishop. and abbots, the aldermen, or 
governora of counties (afterward. called Earll), and the proprietora of land to the 
eztm.t of between 4,000 and 5,000 acres. Reasoning from analogy, it. is mOlt probable that 
u in the government. established by the Franks, Burgand.iana, and other DOrthern 
natiODl, the BUrgeaeI, or CommoUl, fol'lDeli no part. 10 also they were DOt repl'eleD.ted 
iD the Saxon Council, or witenagemot; at the time of the conquest, 18 appears by Domes
day book, the ~t boroughs ...,. little more then country vilIAgeo, who .. inbabitanta 
were conaidered. u iD a condition little tuperior to IlaYery. EYen the privilegllll of a 
corporation were then unknown. It ... , therefore, improbable that boroughs Ibould IIeD.d 
rop ....... tati ... ID the greot .......n of tho uatiOD l IIIld. from the bmguage of Magna 
Charta, it is apparent that at that time burgeuea formed no part of the council. . 

One of the cl.auses of Magna Charta pl'O'rided that U DO IC'Otage or aid ahan be railed 
iD. our kingdom (with three exceptions), but by the general co1lD.cil of the uationa;" 
IIIld in order ID p ....... t """y ambiguity it ia oubIequmtly explained, that, ID _tute 
this general oo1lD.cil, "we shall cause the prelates and greater barons to be aeparatelJ 
.ummo .... by oar ...... IIIld we obaII direot our _ IIIld bailiJIh ID &UDUIlon geoonlIJ 
all who bold. of QI in cbief'," but 110 mea.tiOll iI made of 1lUIUD0ning burgesses. 

The fint repreeematiOD. of the Comm0Q8 in Parliament iI now generally admitted to haft 
...... in tho 49th fOIl' of Henry III., wboo ria of "mm""" bearing date 12th December, 
1264, ..... iasuod by Simon da Montfort, Earl of Leicooter. ID cities IIIld boroughs. 

t Tbo Arcllbiohop of Doblin woo .... of tho proia ... by _ ..I .... the greot charter ia 
aid ID""" ...... snnteci; IIIld. copy of it ,... Von,.,a" ... ID l ....... d for tho b_t of 
tho Kine', IUbjecta thoro, with _ 111..- emly which the local _ties of lroIa!uI 
required. 

l Tbo English ""Iony which -..I in Ireland em tho .-.ion of Stroagbow'. 
in ....... IIIld their _dIIIla. kept _ ... mtiroly distinct from the ...ma, IIIld 
were aftenrarda denomin,ted " the Pale;" and this wu the main cause of the cc:mtinalll 
'1- ODd r...da which __ tile -... ODd tho __ tho ~ boinc 
excluded from &be pret ion of Bnclish law, which the AJtcIo-Iriab, or jnlyebjbnts of the 
PIIie, "'Iioyell. 

To add ID Ibeir miBI'ortunoo, tho -... wbiLe tbay .... _ tho p_ of tho 
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quence. English authority and English liberty had exactly thes.me boundsri ••• 
Your standard could never be advanced an inch before your priviloges. Sir 
John Davis sbows, beyond a doubt, that the refus.l of a general communica
tion of these rights, woa the trne cause why Ireland woo live hundred yea ... 
in ~ubduing; and after the .ain projects of a military government, altempwA 
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it woa 800n discovered, that nothing could 
make that country English in civility and allegiance, but your laws and your 
forms of legislature.- It woa not English arms, but the English constitution, 
that conquered Ireland. From that time, Ireland hoa ever had a general 
parliament, as she had before a partial parliament. Yon changed the people; 
you altered the religion; but you Dever touched the form or the vital sub
stanee of free government in that kingdom. You deposed kingl; you 
restored them; you altered the sUcee&8ion to thei ... , as well oa to your own 
crown; but you never altered their constitution; the principle of which w ... 
respected by UBurpation; restored with the restoration of monarchy, and 
established, I trust for ever, by the glorious Revolution. This hoa made 
Ireland the great and flourishing kingdom that it is; and, from a disgrace and 
a burthen intolerable to this nation, baa rendered her a principal part of our 
strength and ornament. This country cannot be said to have ever formally 
taxed her. The irregular things doDe in the confusion of mighty troubl .. , 
and OD the hinge of great revolutions, even if all were done that is said to 
have been done, form no example. If they.have any elfect in argument, they 
make an exception to prove tbe role. None of your own liberties could 
stand a moment, if tbe casual deviations from them, at luch times, .. ere 
sulfered to be used as proofs of their nullity. By the lucrative amount of 
such casual breaches in the conotitution,judgewhal the stated aDd IIxed role 
of supply baa been in that kingdom. Your Irish penlionero would starve, 
if they had no other fund to live on than taxes granted by English authority. 
Turn your eyes to those popnlar granto from whence all your great supplies 
are come; and 1earn to respect that only source of public wealth in the 
British empire. 

" My next example is Wales. This country W88 .aid to be reduced by' 
Henry Ill. t It was &aid more truly to be 80 by Edward L But though 
then conquered, it was not looked npon ... any part of the rea1m of England. 
Its old constitutiOn, whatever that might have been, W88 destroyed; and no 

EogliBb law, ..... ~ paniobed by it for IIIoir 08"...... Tbu, if ... lriIbmm killed 
au _ of the Pole be .... IriecI by the Engliob law, ODd mock liable to o:ueuIioa for 
murder; while, on the other hood. if." _ of the Pole killed OD lriobmm, be .... 
IriecI by the lrioh law, which nbjected 10m ... Iy to • fiDe • 

• By the Aet of 1Ddmmity, of J ..... I •• the _ of the Pale "' .. _ ..... the 
whole of IreImd. ODd the __ ..... _-.d tIJrouchoat the whole """'try. Pony 
DeW" borotapI; wen at the __ tilDe auted ill Irelmd. 

t w ................ raIacod by H....,. III •• oItboap iD hit mp it _ nbjected to 
~ to the EDgIiab Moaard>, """"p ita PriDee LlewdJyD, ....... at tb. price. boaghl 
doe p_ of Heary ap..t bio n:bdIiDu ..... GriIh. 
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good one WIl8 substituted in its place. The care of that tract WIl8 put into 
the bands of lords marches --ft form of government of a. very singular kind ; 
a strange heterogeneous monster, something between hostility and govern
ment; perhaps it hIlS a sort of resemblanct', according to the modes of those 
times, to that of commander-in-chief at present, to whom all civil pd'lver is 
granted, 118 secondary. The manners of the Welsh nation followed the 
genius of the gov=ent: the people were ferocious, restijf, savage, and un
cultivated; sometimes composed, never pacified. Wales, within itself, WIl8 

in perpetuol disorder; and it kept the frontier of England in perpetual aIarm. 
Benefits from it to the state there were none. Wales was only known to 
England by incursion and invasion. 

U Sir, during that state of things, Parliament was not idle. They attempted 
to subdue the fierce spirit of the Welsh by all sorts of rigorous laws. They 
prohibited by statute the sending all sorts of arms into Wales, as you pro
hibit by procIam",tion (with something more of doubt on the legaIity) the 
sending arms to America. They disarmed the Welsh by statute, as you 
attempted (but with still more question on the l"oaaJity) to disarm New 
England by an instruction. They made an act to drag offenders from Wales 
into England for triol, as you have done-but with more hardship-with 
regard to America. By another act, where one of the p'arties was an Eng
lishman, they ordained that his triaI should be always by English. They 
made acts to restrain trade, as you do; and they prevented the Welsh from 
the use of fairs and markets, as you do the Americans from fisheries and foreign 
ports. In short, when the statute book was not quite so much swelled as it 
is now, you find no less than fifteen acts of penal regulation on the subject 
of Wales. 

U Here we rub our handS-ft fine body of precedents for the authority of 
Parliament and the use of it I I admit it fully; and pray add likewise to 
those precedents, that all the while Wales rid this kingdom like an incubus; 
that it was an unprofitable and oppressive burthen; and that an Englishman 
travelling in that country could not go six yards from the high road without 
heing murdered. 

U The march of the,human mind is slow. Sir, it was not nntil after two 
hundred years, discovered, that by an eternal law, Providence had decreed 
vexation to violence, and poverty to rapine. Your ancestors did, however, 
at leugth open their eyes to the ill-husbandry of injustice. They found that 
the tyranny of a free people could of all tyrannies the least be endured ; 
and that laws made against a whole nation were not the most effectual 
methods for securing its obedience. Accordingly, in the twenty-seventh 
year of Henry vm., the course was entirely altered. With a preamble 
stating the entire and perfect rights of the crown of England, it gave to the 
Welsb all the rights and privileges of English subjects. A politieaI order 

.• The Lords Marches were those noblmnen who lived on the Marches, as the 
bounduioo between England and Wal .. """' called. According to Camden, they ....... 
in 6Ict, pelt)' kinp within thoir distrida, hoMng • juriedictioa or thoir ...... and the 
power 0TeI' life. 
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w .. established; the military power gave way to the civil; the marches were 
tumed into counties. Bot that a nation should. have a right to Engli.h 
liberties, and yet no share at oJl in the fundamentaJ security of these liberties, 
the grant of their own property, seemed a thing 80 incongruous, that eight 
years after, that is, in the thirty-fifth year of that reign, a complete and not 
ill-proportiooed representation by couotiea aDd borough! WB! beotowed upon 
WoJes, by act of Parliament From that moment, as by a charm, the tumult 
aubsided; obedience was restored; peace, order, and civilioation followed in 
the train of liberty. When the day-star of the English constitution had 
arisen in their hearts, all was harmony within and without-

U Simul alba nautil 
Stella refulsjt, 

Deduit auiJ agitatu humor: 
Coucidunt venti, fugiuntqqe BUbel : 

Et minas. (quOd sic volute) ponto . 
Unda recambit." 

" The very aame year the county paJatine of Chester received the oame 
relief from its oppressions, and the aame remedy to its disorder!. Before 
this time, Chester was little less distempered than WoJea. The inhabitants, 
without rights them .. lves, were the fittest to destroy the rights of others, 
and from thence Richard n. drew the standing army of archers, with which 
for a time he oppressed England. The people of Chester applied to Parli .... 
ment in a petition penned as I shall read to you 0-

". To the king our sovereign lord, in most homble wioe shown onto your 
excellent Majesty, the inhabitants of your Graee'. county paJatine of Cheater ; 
that where the said county paJatine of Cheater is and hath been oJway. 
hitherto exempt, exelnded, and separated ont and from yoor high court of 
parliament, to have any knights and burgesoea within tbe aaid court; by 
reason whereof the said inhabitants have hitherto 8U8tained manifold dia
berisone, losses, and damages, as well in their lands, goods, and bodies, .. 
in the good, civil, aod politic govemance and maintenance of the common
weaJth of their said country: (2.) And forasmuch as the aaid inhabitanta 
have oJways hitherto been bound by the &et8 and statutes made and ordained 
by your said Highness, and yoor most noble progenito .... by authority of the 
said court, as Car forth .. other counties, cities, and boroogh! have been, that 
have had their knights and borgesoea within your said court of Parliament, 
and yet have had neither knight nor borg_ there (or the oald county 
paJatine; the said inhabitants, for lack thereot; have been oftentimeo touched 
and grieved with &et8 and statntea made within the aaid court, as well dero
gatory unto the most ancient jurisdicti ...... liberties, and privilegea of yoor 
said county palatine, .. prejudiciaJ unto the OOIDJDOOweaJth, quietness, 
rest, ond peaee of your Graee'. most bounden ... bjecta inhabiting within 
the same.' 

"What did Parliament with this aodacioua address? Reject it u • 
bDeJ ? T.- it as an afFrout to government? Sporn it as a derogation (rom 
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tlle rightB oflegislature? Did they toss it over the table? Did they burn it. 
by the hands of the common hangman? They ~ok the petition of grievance, 
all rugged aa it was, without softening or temperament, unpnrged of. the 
originol bitterness and indignation of complaint; they made it the very 
presmble to their act of redress; and consecrated its principle to all ages in 
the sanctuBl'Y of legislation. 

" Here is my third example. It waa attended with the success of the two 
former. Chester, civilised as well as W oles, has demonstrated, that freedom 
and not servitude is the cure of anarchy; as religion, and not atheism, is the 
true remedy for superstition. Sir, this pattern of Chester waa fGllowed in 
the reign of Charles the Second, with regard to the county palatine of 
Durham; which is my fourth example. This county had long lain out of the 
pale of free legislation. So scrupulously was the example of Chester fol
lowed, that the style of the preamble is nearly the same with. that of tbe 
Chester act; and without aiFecting the nbotrae.t extent of the authority of 
Parliament, it recognises the equity of not suiFering any considerable district, 
in which the British subjects may act as a body, to he taxed without their 
awn voice in the grant. . 

"Now, if the doctrines of policy contained in th •• e preambles, and the 
force of these examples in the acts of parliaments, avail anything, what can 
be said against applying them with regard to America? Are not tbe people 
of America as much Englishmen aa the Welsh? The presmble of the act of 
Henry VIII. says, the Welsh "peak a language no way resembling tI,at of 
his Majesty's English subjects. Are the Americans not as numerous? If 
we may trust the learned and accurate Judge Barrington's account of Nortb 
W oles, and take that aa a standard to measure the rest, there is no compari
son. The peopl .. cannot amount to above 200,000: not a tenth part of the 
number in the colonies. Is America in rebellion ? Wales was hardly ever 
free from it. Have you attempted to govern America by penal statutes? 
You made fifteen for Wales. But your legislative authority is perfect with 
regard to America; waa it less perfect in Wales, Chester, and Dmham? 
But America is virtually represented. What I does the electric force of 
virtual representation more easily p ... over the Atlantic, than pervade Wales, 
which lies in your neighbourhood: or than Chester and Durham, surrounded 
by abundance of representation that i9 actual and palpable? But, Sir, your 
ancestors thought this sort or virtual representation, however ample, to he 
totally insufficient for the freedom of the inhabitants of territories that are 
00 near, and comparatively 80 inconsiderable. How, then, can I think it . 
8ufficient for those which are infinitely greater, and infinitely more 
remote ? 

.. You will now, Sir, perhaps ima"aine, that I am on the point of proposing 
to you a scheme for a representation of the coloni ... in PiIrliament. Perhaps 
I migbt be inclined to entertain some such thought; but a great flood stops 
me in my couroe. Oppowit natul'G-I cannot remove the eternal barriers or 
the creation. The thing in that mode, I do not know to he possible. As I 

Q Q 
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meddle with no theory, I do not absolutely assert the impracticability of 
such a representation. But I do not see my way to it; and those who have 
heen more confident, have not been more successful However, the arm of 
public beuevolence is not shortened; and there are often several mean. to 
the ssme end. What nature has disjointed in one way, wisdom may unite in 
another. When we cannot give the benefit as we would wish, let u. not 
refuse it altogether. Ifwe cannot give the principal, let no find a 8uhstitute. 
But how? Where? What substitute ? 

" Fortunately I am not obliged, for the wa". and means of this suhstitute, 
to tax my own nnproductive invention. I am not even obliged to go to the 
rich treasury of the fertile framers of imaginary commonwealths: not to the 
Republic of Plato; not to the Utopia of More; Dot to the Oceana of lIar
rington. It is before m&-it is at my feet, 'and tbe rude swain treads daily 
on it with his clouted .boon.' I only wi.h you to reeognise, for the theory, 
the ancient constitutional policy of this kingdom with regard to representa
tion, as that policy has been declared in acts of parliament; and, as to the 
practice, to return to that mode which an uniform experience has marked 
out to you as best; and in which you walked with security, advantage, and 
honour, until the year 1763. 

" My resolutions, therefore, mean to establish the equity and justice of a 
taxation of America, by grant and not by impolitinn; to mark tbe kgal 
cmnpeIenc!J of tbe colony assemblies for the support of their government in 
peace, and for public aids in time of war; to acknowledge that thi. legal 
competency has had a dul.iful and "-foWl turcUe; and that experience has 
shown the "-jil of tAeir granu, and the futilill/ of parli4tu111.tJ1y Uu:atiIm 
tu fJ metJwd of mpp1l/. 

" These solid troths compose six fundamental propositions. There are 
three more resolutions corollary to these. If yon admit the fint set, you 
can hardly reject tbe others. Bat if you admit the first, I sbaD be far from 
solicitooa whether yon accept or refoae the last. I think theee six Dl888ive 
pillars will be of strength sufficient to BDpport the temple of British concord. 
I have DO more doubt than I entertain of my existence, that, if you admitted 
these, yon wonld command an immediate peace; ... d with but tolerable 
future management, a Iasting obedience in America. I am not arrogant in 
this confident 888uranee. The propositions are all mere matters of fact ; and 
if they are such facts as draw irresistible conclnoions even in the etating, this 
is the power of troth, ... d not any management of mine. 

" Sir, I sbaD open the whole plan to you together, with lIIICh observations 
OIl the motions as may tend to iIInotrate them where they may want explana.
lion. The fuBt is " resolution-' That the coloni .. and plantatiOll8 of Great 
Britain in North America, consisting of fourteen separate gove:rnmem., ... d 
containing two millions and upwards of Cree inbahitanta, have not had the 
liberty and privilege of electing ... d sending any knights ... d bwg eo, at 

others to represent them in the high court of Parliament.-This is a plain 
matter nf fact, ....,.....,.,. to be laid down, ... d (exeepting the de8eription) it 
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is laid down in the laiIguage of the constitution; it is taken nearly """alim 
from aclll of parliament. 

.. The second is like unto the first-' That the said colonies and planta
tions have heen liahle to, and hounden hy, several subsidies, payments, rates, 
and taxes, given and granted by Parliament, though the said colonies and 
plantatioll8 have not their knighlll and burgesses, in the said high court of 
Parliament, oftheil' own election, to represent the condition of their country; 
by lack whereof they bave been oftentimes touched and grieved by subsidies, 
given, granted, and assented to, in the said court, in a manner prejudicial to 
the commonwealth, quietness, rest, and peace of the subjeclll inhabiting 
within the same.' 

" Is this description too hot, or too cold, too strong, or too weak? Does it 
arrogate too much to tbe supreme legislature? Does it lean too much to the 
claims of the people? If it run. into any of these errors, the fanlt is not 
mine. It is the language of your own ancient aclll of Parliament. ' Non 
mew IIiI: IOMIJO. ltd fJUt1! pr_epit Of'Uu&' rwticu8, a/mar"," .apiena.' It i. 
the genuine produce of the ancient, rustic, manly, home-bred sense of this 
country. I did not dare to rub off a particle of the venerable rust that rather 
adorns and preserves, than destroys the metal. It wonld be a profanation to 
touch with a tool the stones which construct the sacred altar of pesce. I 
would not violate with modern polish the ingenuous and noble roughness of 
these truly constitutional materials. Ahove all things, I was resolved not to 
be guilty of tampering, the odions vice of restless and unstable minds. I put 
my foot in the tracka of our forefathers; where I can neither wander nor 
stumble. Determining to fix articles of peace, I was resolved not to be wise 
beyond what was written ; I was resolved to use nothing else than the form 
of sound words; to let others ahound in their own sense; and carefully to 
abstain from all expressions of my own. What the law has said, I say. In 
all things else I am silent. I bave no organ but for ber words." This, if it 
be not in"oenious, I am sure is safe. 

" There are, indeed, words expressive of grievance in this second resolution, 
which th086 who are resolved always to be in the rigbt, will deny to contain 
matter of fact, as applied to the present case; although Parliament thought 
them true, with regard to the counties of Chester and Durham. They will 
<Ieny that the Amcricans were ever 'touched and grieved' with the taxes. 
If they coll8ider nothing in tax .. but their weight as pecuniary impositions, 
there might be some pretence for this denial. But men may be sorely 
touched and deeply grieved in their privileges, as well as in their purses. 
Men may lose little in property by the act which takes away all their freedom. 
When a man i. robbed of a trille on the highway, it is not the two-pence lost 
that constilut ... the capital outrage. This is not confined to privileg .... 
Even ancient indulgences withdrawn, without offence "on the part of those 
who enjoyed sueh favours, operate as grievances. But were the Americans 
then not touched and grieved by the taxes, in some measure, merely as 
tax"", ? If so, why were they almost all, either wholly repealed or exceed-

QQ2 
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ingly reduced? Were they not touched and grieved, even by the rogulating 
duties of the sixth of George the Second? Else why were the dutl .. fint 
reduced to one-third in 1764, and afterwards to. third of that third in the 
year 1766? Were they not touched and grieved by the Stamp Act? J .hall 
oay they were, until that tax i8 revived. Were they not touched and grieved 
by the duties of 1767, which were likewiae repealed, and wbich, Lord HiII.
borougb tells you (for the mini8try) were laid contrary to the tme principle 
of commerce? Is not the .. surance given by tbat DobIe per80n to the colo
nies, of a resolution to lay no more taxes 00 them, an admissioo tbat taxca 
would touch and grieve them? Is not the resolutioo of the noble lord in the 
blue riband, now 8tanding on your Journals, the strongest of all proofl that 
parliamentary 8ubsidies really touched and grieved them? Elae why all 
these cbanges, modifications, repeals, 8880rances, and resolutiOO8 ? 

"The next proposition is-' That, from tbe diotance of the &aid colonies, 
and from other circumstances, no metbod bath hitherto been devised for pro
curing a representation in Parliament for tbe &aid colonies.' 'I'hi8 ia an 
assertion of fact. I go no forther 00 the paper; though in my private jodg
ment a uaefol repreaeotation is impoesible; I am II11I'e it ia not desired by 
them; nor oogbt it, perbaps, by UI; but I abetain from opinions. 

"The fourth resolution is-' That each of tbe laid colonies bath within 
itaelf • body, choaeo in part, or in the wbole, by the freemen, freeholders, 
or other free inhabitants thereot; commonly ca\led the General AMembly, or 
general court, with powers legally to raise, levy, and ....... according to tbe 
aeveral usage of IOcb colonies, duties and taxea towards defrayiDg all eorII 
of public services.' 

"'I'hi8 competence in tbe colooy assemblies ia certain. It ia prut'ed by 
the wbole tenor of their acts of IUpplyiog in all tbe assemblies, in which tbe 
constant style of granting is, 'an aid to hia MJliesty { and acts granting to 
the Crown bave regularly for Dear a century paaaed the public offices without 
dispute. Those who have been pleaeed paradoxieally to deny thia right, 
bolding that Done but the British Parliament can grant to the Crown, are 
wiahed to look to wbat ia done, not ooIy in the coIooies, but in Ireland, in 
one uniform unbroken tenor every......wn. Sir, I am aurpriaed that thio 
doctriue 8hoold come from some of the law """ants of tbe Crown. I oay, 
that if the CI"OWIl coold be responsible, hia Majeaty-but certaioly tbe Mini&
ters, and even these law ofticeza themselves, througb wbose bauds the acta 
p888 biennially in Ireland, or annually in the colooies, are in babitual 
courae of committing impeachable offenea. WIud bahitaal offenders baye 
been all presidents of the council, all aeeretariea of -. all fint lorda of 
trade, all attorncyo and all aoliciton-general! Bowever, they are oaf.; .. 
DO one impeaches them; and there is DO ground of charge ogainet them, 
except in their own nnlounded theoriea. 

" The fifth resolution is aIeo • resolution oC Cact-' That the oaid general 
asaembli ... general courts, or other bodies Iegally qualified u aforeaid, ba.e 
at sundry times freely granted oeverallarge IUbeidies and public aids Cor his 
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Majesty's service, according to their abilities, when required thereto by letter 
from one of his Majesty's principal secretaries of state; and that their right 
to grant the same, and their cheerfulness and sufficiener in the said grants, 
have been at sundry times acknowledged by Parliament.' To say notbiug 
of their great expenses in the Indian wars; and not to take their exertion in 
foreign ones, so high as the supplies in the year 1695; not to go back to 
their public contributions in the year 171 0; I shall hegin to travel only 
where the journals give me light; resolving to deal in nothing but fact, 
authenticated by parliamentary record; and to build myself wholly on that 
solid basis. 

" On the 4th of April, 1748, a committee of this House came to the fol
lowing resolution :-

" 'Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committe!', tAat it is jU$t and 
rea8l>7lable that the several provinces and colonies of Massachusetts Bay, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rbode Island, be reimbursed the expenses they 
have been at in taking and securing to the crown of Great Britain the island 
of Cape Breton and its dependencies.' 

.. These expenses were immense for sucb colonies. They were above 
£200,000 sterling; money .6rst raised and advanced on tbeir public credit. 

" On the 28th of January, 1756, a message from the King came to us, to 
this effect-' His Majesty, being sensible of the zeal and vigour with which 
his faithfnl subjects of certain colonies in North America have exerted them
selves in defenee of his Me,iesty's just rights and possessions, recommends it 
to this House to take the same into their consideration, and to enable his 
Me,iesty to give them sucb assistance as may be a proper retJJard and llmOU

ragement.' • 
.. On the 3rd of February, 1766, the House came to a snitable resolution, 

expressed in words nearly the same as those of the message: but with the 
further addition, that the money then voted was an encouragemnol to the 
colonies to exert themselves with vigour. It will not he necessary to go 
through all the testimonies which your own records have given to the truth 
of my resolutions. I will only refer you to the places in the Journals: VoL 
xxvii.-16th and 19th May, 1767. Vol xxviii.-June 1st, 1758; April 
26 and 30th, 1759; Ma.rcb 26th and 31st, and April 28th, 1760; January 
9th and 20th, 1761. Vol xxix.-January 22nd and 26th, 1762; Ma.rcb 14th 
and 17th, 1768 • 

.. Sir, here is the repeated acknowledgment of Parliament, that the co
lonies not only gave, but gave to satiety. This nation bas formerly acknow
ledged two tbiugs: .6rst, that the colonies bad gone heyond their abilities, 
Parliament having thought it necessary to reimburse them; secondly, that 
they had acted legally and laudably in their granta of money, and their 
maintenanee of troops, sinoe the compensation is expressly given as reward 
and encouragement. Reward is not bestowed for acts that are nn1awful; 

• See aI., ...... p. &08. 
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and encouragement is not held out to things that deserve reprehension. My 
resolution, therefore, does nothing more than collect into one proposition what 
is scattered through your Journals. I give you nothing but yoor own ; and 
yon cannot refuse in the gross what you have 80 often acknowledged in 
detail The admi .. ion of this, which will be so honoorable to them and to 
you, will, indeed, be mortal to all the miserable stories by which the passions 
of the misguided people have been engaged in an unhappy .ystem. The 
people heard, indeed, from the beginning of these disputea, one thing con
tinoally dinned in their ears, that reason and justice demanded, that the 
Ameriean .. who paid no Iaxes, should be compelled to contribote. How 
did that fact of their paying nothing 1Itaod, when tbe taxing oystem begao ? 
When Mr. Grenville began to form his system of Ameriean revenue, he 
stated in this House, that the eolonies were then in debt £2,600,000 sterling 
money; and was of opinion they would discharge that debt in four years. 
On this state, those untaxed people were actually oobjeet to the payment of 
Iaxes to the amount of £650,000 a year. In fact, however, Mr. Grenville 
was mistaken. The funds given for sinking the debt did not prove quite 00 

ample as both the eolouies and he expected. The ealcu14tion wao too oan
guine: the reduction was not completed till some yearo after, and at different 
tim .. in different colonies. However, the taxes after the war continued ,,," 
great to bear any additio .... with prudenoo or propriety; and when the 
bortheDB imposed in consequence of former reqnisitions were diocharged, our 
tone beeame too high to resort again to requisition. No oolooy, oince that 
time, ever has had any requisition wbatsoever made to it. 

" We see tbe aenae of the Crown, and the sense of ParIiament on tbe pro
duetive nature of a ret1mfU by gram. Now search the 18me Journala for tbe 
produce of tbe ret>tnw by imposition. Where is it? Let no know tbe vo
lume and the page. What is the gross, what is the net produce? To .. hat 
service is it applied? How have yon appropriated ita ourplno? What ! 
can none of the many skilful index-makers, that we are now employing. 
find any trace of it? Well, let tbem, and that, reat togetber. But are the 
Joumalo, wbich oay nothing of the revenue, .. silent ou the discouteut? 
Oh no! • child may find it. It is the melancboly bortben and blot of every 
page. 

" I think, tben, I am, from those JooruaIs, juatified in the sixtb and l4at 
resolution, which is--'That it hath been fonud by experience, that the manner 
of granting the aoid supplies and aids, by the aoid general ....... bliea, hatb 
been more agreeable to the aoid coloniea, and more beneficial and conducive 
to the public service, than the mode of giving and granting aids in Parli ... 
ment, to be raised and paid in the said colonies.' This makes the .. bole of 
the fllDdamental pan of the plan. The """"lnoion is irresistible. Y OIl 
eannot say, that you ... ere driven by any neceaoity to an exercioe of the 
utmost rights of legislature. Yon eannot aooert, that you took OD yourselves 
the task of imposing colony taxes, &om the want at another Iega1 body, that 
is competent to the purpose of supplying the exigencieo of the otote witbout 
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wounding the prejudices of the people. Neither is it true that the body so 
qualified, and having that competence, had neglected the duty. 

"The question now, on all this accumulated matter, is, Whether you 
will choose to abide by a profitable experience, or a mischievous theory; 
whether you choose to build on imagination or fact; whether you prefer en
joyment or hope,-oatisfaction in your subjects, or discontent? 

" If these propositions are accepted, everything which has been made to 
enforce a contrary system, must, I take it for granted, fall along with it. 
On that ground, I have drawn the following resolution, which, when it 
comes to be moved, will naturally be divided in a proper manner :-' That 
it may be proper to repeal an act, made in the seventh year of the reign of 
hi. present MaJesty, intituled, An act for granting certain duties in the 
British colonies and plantations in America; for allowing a drawback of the 
dutiOll of customs upon the exportation from this kingdom, of coffee Bljd 
cocoa-nuts of the produce of the said colonies or plantations; for discontinu
ing the drawbacks payable on China earthenware exported to America; and 
for more effectually preventing the clandestine running of goods in the said 
colonies and plantations. And that it may be proper to repeal an act, made 
in the fourteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, An act 
to discontinue, in such'manner, and for such time, as are therein mentioned, 
the landing and discharging, lading or shipping, of goods, wares, and ,mer
chandise, at the town and within the harbour of Boston, in the province of 
Massachusetts Bay, in North America. And that it may be proper to repeal 
an act, made in 14th year of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, 
An act for the impartial administration of justice, in the cases of persons 
questioned for any acts done by them, in the execution of the law, or for the 
suppresaion of riots and tumults, in the province of Massachusetts Bay, in 
New England. And that it may be proper to repeal an act, made in the 
14th year of the reign of his present MaJesty, intituled, An act for the better 
regulating the government of the province of M.......,hu.etts Bay, in New 
England. And, also, that it may be proper to explain and amend an act 
made in the 35th year of the reign of King Henry vrn., intituled, An act 
for the trial of treaaons committed out of the king's dominions.' 

" I wish, Sir, to repeal the Boston Port bill, because (independently of the 
dangerous precedent of suspending the rights of the subject during the King's 
pleasure) it wsa passed, as I apprehend, with less regularity, and on more 
partial principles, than it ought. The corporation of Boston was not heard 
before it wsa oondemnod. Other towns, full as guilty 88 she was, have not 
had their ports blocked up. Even the restraining bill of the present session 
does not go to the length of the Boston Port act. The same idcas of pru
dence, which induoed you not to extend equal punishmeut to equal guilt., 
even when you were puniahing, induce me, who mean no' to chastise, but to 
reooueile, to be satisfied with the punishment already partially in1Iicted. 

"Ideaa of prudence, and acoommodstion to circumstances, prevent yon 
from taking away the charters of Connecticut and Rhode I.land, 88 yon have 
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taken away that of Massachusetts colony, - though Ihe Crown bas far I ... 
power in the two former provinces than it enjoyed in th.l.tter; and though 
the abuses have been full as great, and as flagrant, iu the exempted as in the 
punished. The same reasons of prudence and accommodation have weight 
with me in restoring the charter of Massachusetts Bay. Be.ideo, Sir, the 
act which changes the charter of Massachu""tts i. in many particulan 00 ez-, 
eeptionable, that if I did not wish absolutely to repeal, I would by all meano 
desire to alter it; as several of ito provisiono teud to the 8ubvorsion of all 
public and private justice. Such, among others, is the power in the gover
nor to change the sheriff at his plcaaore; and to make a new returning 
officer for every special cau"". It is shameful to behold ouch a regulation 
standing among English law .. 

" The act for bringing persons acen""d of committing murder under the 
orders of government to England for trial, is but temporary.t That act haa 
ealculated the probable duration of our quarrel with the colonies; and i. ac
commodated to that soppooed duration. I would basten the happy moment 
of reconciliation; and, therefore, mnst, on my principle, get rid of that moot 
justly obnoxious act. 

" The act of Henry vm for the tria1 of treaooo .. t I do not mean to take 
away, but to confine it to ito proper bounds and original intention; to make 
it expressly for trial of treasons (and the greatest treason. may be com
mitted) in placco where the jurisdiction of the Crown does not exteud. 

"Having guarded the privileges of 10eal legiaJature, I would noxt aeeure 
to the colonies a fnir and unbiaoaed judicature: for .. hich purpose, Sir, I 
propose the following resolution :.-'That, from' the time ,..heo the general 
assembly or general court of any colony or plantation in Nortb America 
shall have appointed by act of """"",bly, duly confirmed, a aettled oa1ary to 
the offices of the chief justice and other judges of the ouperior court, it may 
be proper that the said chief justice and other judges 01' the superior conrt8 

of 80ch colony, shall hold his and their o1Iice and offi .... during their good 
behaviour; and .hall not be removed therefrom, but when the oaid removal 
.hall be adjudged by his Majesty in conncil, upon a bearing on complaint 
from the general ........ bly, or on a eomplaint from the governor, or council, 
or the ho",", of representatives ""veraUy, of the colony in .. hicb the oaid 
chief justice and otber judges have ezerclaed the oaid offices.' 

. 
* The _ of V_"I, ~ for tIoe IibenIitJ of ito priDclp", _ 

dearoJed. by the act of )by 1714, U b npIsciDc the pre:rmar.al 01 ) .... ,±asrtr. 
llaJ." By dUo most opp.....;. ..... tho ~ of. tho ....".,a, .hido loy the _ .......m._ had __ by tho puenI -n. ... • _ ia tho C ...... , 

tho so-- at tho p""'- for tho time beius', _ ...- to oct •• jutice of 
... .,...., md to oppcriat. .. hio ...... p-. all tho ci-riI ....... _. tIoe .......... 
_ md -..ur., md to tho __ .... ddepteII ....... jut ... of jarieo, 
_ ..... ..........., __ by ... _ ...... mdinMbit ... ·"' ... _ 

fo1nIs .. tho ........... 
t s.. aU, ..... p. ~7. : s.. aU, ..... p •• '7. 
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.. The next resolution relatee to the courte of admiralty. It is this ,
• That it may be proper to regulate the courts of admiralty or vice-admiralty. 
authorised by the 15th chap. of the 4th of George ill. in such a manner as 
to make the same more commodious tp those who sue or are sued, in the 
said courts, and to provide for the more decent maintenance of the jUdges in 
the same.' 

.. These courte I do not wish to take away; they .... in themselves proper 
establishments. This court is one of the cspital securities of the Act of 
N ~vigation. The extent of its jurisdiction, indeed, has been incressed I but 
this is altogether as proper, and is, indeed, on many accounts, more eligible, 
where new powers were wanted, than .. court absolutely new. But courts 
incommodiously situated, in, effect, deny justice; and a court, partaking in 
the fruits of its own condemnation, is a robber. The congress complain, and 
complain justly, of this grievance.-

.. These are the three consequential propositions. I have thought of two 
Or three more; but they ClIlIIle rather too ncar detail, and to the province of 
executive government, which I wish Parliament always to superintend, 
never to assume. If the first six are granted, congruity will carry the latter 
three. If not, the things that remain unrepealed will be, I hope, rather un
seemly incumbrances on the building, than very materially detrimental to its 
strength and stability . 

.. Here, Sir, I sllOuld close, but that I plainly perceive some objections 
remain which I ought, if possible, to remove. The first will be, that, in re
sorting to the doctrine of our ancestors, as contained in the preamble to the 
Chester act, I prove too much; that the grievance from a want of represen
tation stated in that preamble, goes to the whole of legislation as well as to 
taxation. And that the colonies grounding themselves upon that doctrine, 
will apply it to sll parts of legislative authority • 

.. To this objection, with all possible deference and humility. and wishing 
as little as any man living to impair the smsllest particle of our supreme 
authority, I answer, that the words are the words of Parli..ment, and not 
mine; and, that all false and inconclusive inferences, drawn from them, are 
not mine; for I heartily disclaim any such inference. I have chosen· the 
words of an act of parliament, which Mr. Grenville, surely a tolerably zealous 
and very judicious advocste for the sovereignty of Parliament, formerly 
moved to have read at your table, in confirmation of his tenets. It is true, 
that Lord Chatham considered these preambles as declaring strongly in 
favour of his opinions. t He was .. no 1 ... powerful advocste for the privi
leges of the Americans. Ought I not from hence to presume, that these 
preambles are as favourable as possible to both, when properly understood ; 

• Tho SoIiciIur.gononi informed Mr. Burke, _ tIuI .-._ ............ tol1 mcnocl, 
that tIuI .... _ of tIuI judp partaking of tIuI profiI8 of tIuI..m.n. bad _ Jedn!oood by 
office; acoordiogly. the resolution was amended. 

t See Lord Chatham'.~, nt_, pp. 27,28. 
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favourable both to the rights of Parliament, and to the priVilege of the 
dependencies of this Crown? But, Sir, the object of grievance in my reoo
lutioo, 1 have not taken from the Chester, but from the Durham act, which 
confines the hardship of want of representation to the case of subsidi ... ; and 
which, therefore, falls in exactly with the caee of the coloni.... But whether 
the unrepresented counties were dejur., or de/creto, bound, the preambles do 
not accurately distinguish; nor, indeed, W&8 it necessary; for whether de jurI 
or de /""to, the legislatnre thought the exercise of the power of taxing. ~ of 
right, or &8 of fact without right, equally a grievance, and equally oppresoive. 

"I do not know that the colonies have, in any general way, or in any cool 
hour, gone much beyond the demand of inunnnity in relation to tax.... It 
is not fair to judge of the temper or dispositions of any mao, or any set of 
men, when they are composed and at rest, from their conduct, or their ex
pressions, in a state of disturbance and irritation. It is, besides, a very 
great mistake to imagine, that mankind follow np practically any 8pecula
tive principle, either of government or of freedom, &8 far &8 it will go in 
argument and logical illation. We Englishmen stop very short of the prin
ciples on which we support any given part of our constitution; or even 
the whole of it together. I could easily, if I had not already tired yoo, give 
yon very 8triking and convincing instances of it. This is nothing but wbat 
is naturul and proper. All government, indeed every buman benefit and 
enjoyment, every virtue, and every prudent act, is founded on compromise 
and barter. We balance inconveniences; we give and take; we remit IOrDe 

rights, that we may enjoy others; and we choooe ratber to be happy cili
zeus, than subtle disputants. AlI .. e mnst give away 80me naturalli'-ty, 
to enjoy civil advantages; 80 we must BBCrifice 80me civil liberties, for the 
advantages to be derived from the communion and fellowship of a great em
pire. But in all fair dealings the thing bought mnst bear some proportion 
to the purchase paid. None will barter away the ilDmediate jewel of his 
aonL Though a great house is apt to make e1aves haughty, yet it is pur
chasing a part of the artificial importance of a great empire too dear, to pay 
for it all the essential rights and all the intrinsie dignity of human natore: 
None of DB who wonld not risk his lite, rather than fall UDder • government 
purely arbitrary. But, although there are 80me amongst DB .. bo think our 
eonstitutioo _ many improvements, to make it • complete system at 
liberty, perhaps DODe wbo are of that opinion wonld think il right to aim at 
auch improvement, by distorhing his country, and risking everything that ;. 
dear to him. In every ardu0D8 enterprise, we eoosider what we are to Iooe, 
.. well .. what we are to gain; and the more and better stake at liberty 
every people 1" ss .s., the Ies8 they will hazard in • vain auempt to make it 
more. These are the corda of man. Man ""'" from adequate mativ ... rela
tive to his interest; and not 00 metaphysical opemlotiooa. Aristotle, the 
great muter at..........mg, eautiooo .... and with great weight and propriety, 
against this species of delusive geometrical """"""'1 in moral arguments, .. 
the moat Callacioaa at all sophistry. 
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" The Americans will have no interest contrary to the grandeur and glory 
of England, when they are not oppressed by the weight of it; and they will 
rather be inclined to respect the acts of a superintending legislature, when 
·they see them the acts of that power, which is itself the security, not the 
rival, of their secondary importance. In this .... urance, my mind most per-
fectly acquiesces; and I confes., I feel not the I .... t alarm, from,the discon-
tents which are to· arise, from putting people at their ease; nor do I appre
hend the destruction of this empire, from giving, by an act of free grace and 
indulgence, to two millions of my fellow-citizens, some share of those rights, 
upon which I have always been taught to value myself. 

"It is said, indeed, that this power of granting, vested in American aasem
blies, would dissolve the nuity of the empire; which was preserved entire, 
although Wales, and Chester, and Durham, were added to it. Truly, Mr. 
Speaker, I do not know what this :unity means; nor has it ever been heard 
of, that I know, in the constitutional policy of this country. The very idea 
of subordination of parts, excludes this notion of simple and undivided unity. 
England is the head; but she is not the head and the members too. Ireland 
has ever had from the beginning a separate, but not an independent, legis\ll
ture,· which, far from distracting, promoted the union ·of the whole. Every
thing was sweetly and harmoniously disposed through both islands for the 
conservation of English dominion, and the communication of English liberties. 
I do not see that the same principles might not be carried into twenty islands, 
and with the same good elFeot. This is my model with regard to America, as 
far as the internal circumstances of the two countries are the same. I know 
no other unity of this empire, than I can draw from its example during these 
periods, when it seemed to my poor understanding more united than it is 
now, or than it is likely to be by the present methods • 

.. But ainoe I speak of these methods, I recollect, Mr. Speaker, almost too 
late, that I promised, before I finished, to say something of the proposition 
of the noble lord (North) on &he lloor, which has been so lately reoeived, and 
stands on your Journals. I must be deeply conoemed, whenever it is my 
misfortune to continue a difference with the majority of this House. But as 
the reasons for that difference are my apology for thus troubling you, suffer 
me to state them in a very few words; I shall compress them into as .mall 
a body as I possibly can, having already debated that matter at large, when 
the question wu before .he committee. 

.. First, then, I cannot admit that proposition of a ransom by auction; 
because it is a mere project. It is a thing new; unheerd of; supported by no 
experience; justified by no analogy; without example of our ancestors, or 
root in the constitution . 

.. It i. neither regular parliamentary taxation, nor colony grant. Ezperi
_tu'" ill <orpore wi, is a good rule, which will ever make me adverse to any 

* The un ... of th. Par\iomenlll of _ Brilllin IIIld m1md did Dol toke place till 
1801. 
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trial of experiments on what is certainly the most valuable of all.ubjec_ 
the peace of this empire. 

.. Secondly, it is an experiment which moat be fatal in the end to our con. 
stitution. For what is it bot a scheme for taxing the coloni .. in the ants· 
chamber of the noble lord and his succeSBOl'8? To settle the qo0t&8 and 
proportiona in this House, is clearly impossible. Yon, Sir, may lIatter your· , 
self, you shall sit a state auctioneer, with your hammer in your hand, and 
knock down to each colony &8 it bide. But to settle (on the plan laid down 
by the noble lord) the true proportioua.l payment for four or five and twenty 
governments, according to the absolute and the relative wealth of each, and 
according to the British proportion of wealth and borthen, i. a wild and chi· 
mericsI notion. This new taxation must therefore come in by the back·door 
of the constitution. Each quota moat be brought to this House, ready 
formed; you can neither add nor alter. Yon most register it. Yon can do 
nothing forther. For on what grounds can you deliberate either before or 
after the proposition ? Yon cannot hear the connael for all theee provincee 
quarrelling each on its own quantity of payment, and its proportion to othen. 
:q you shonld attempt it, the committee of provincial ways and mean., or by 
whatever other name it will delight to be cslIed, must swallow up all the time 
of Parliament. 

.. Thirdly, it doee not give satisfaction to the complaint of the colonies. 
They complain, that they are taxed without their consent; yoo aDflwer, that 
you will fix the sum at which they shall be taxed. That is, you give them 
the very grievancee for the remedy. You tell them, indeed, that yon will 
leave the mode to themselves. I really beg pardon; it gives me pain to 
mention it; bot you most be senaible that yon will not perform this part of 
the compact. For, suppose the colonies were to lay the duties whieh fur· 
nished their contingent, upon the importation of your manufactores; yon 
know you would never suffer such a tax to be Iaid. Yon know, too, that you 
wonld not suffer many other modes of taxation. So that, when you come to 
explain yourself, it will be fouild, that you will neither leave to themselves 
the quantum nor the mode; nor, indeed, anything. The whole is delosion 
from one end to the other . 

.. Foorthly, this method of I'IIIIBOIII by auctioo, uol ... it be omirJ..,lilIly 
accepted, will plunge yoo into great and inextricable difticn\ties. In ... hat 
year of our Lord are the proportiODfl of payments to be settled? To eay 
nothing of the impossibility dud colony agents mould have general powen 
of taxing the colonies at their discretioo; consider, I implore yoo, that the 
communieation by special messages, and orden betweeo theee agents and 
their CODfItituente, on each variation of the ....." ... hen the partiea come to 
eorrteod together, and to dispute on their relative proportiona, ... ill be a • 
matter of delay, perplexity, and confosioo, that never can have an end. 

"If all the colonies do not appear at the outcry, .. hat is the condition of 
til .... uoembIies, ... ho offer, by themselv ... or their agents, to tax themselv .. 
up to your ideas of their proportion ! The refractory colonies, ... ho ref Ole 
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aU composition, -will remain taxed only to your old impositions, which, how
ever grievous in principle, are trifling as to production. The obedient colonies 
in this scheme are heavily taxed; the refractory remain unburthened. What 
will you do? Will you lay new and heavier taxes by Parliament on the 
disobedient? Pray consider in what way you can do it. You are perfectly 
convinced that in the way of t&:f:ing, you can do nothing but at the ports. 
Now suppose it is -Virginia that refuses to appe .... at your auction, while 
Maryland and North Carolina bid handsomely for their raneom, and are 
taxed to your quota: how will you put these colonies on a par ? Will you 
tax the tobacco of Virginia? If you do, you give ita death-wound to your 
English revenue at hom'; and to one of the very greatest articles of your own 
foreign trade. If you tax the import of that rebellious colony, what do you 
tax but your own manufactures, or the goods of some other obedient, and 
already well-taxed colony? Who has said one word on this labyrinth of 
detail, which hewilders you more and more as you enter into it ? Who has 
presented, who can present you, with a clue, to lead you out of it? I think, 
Sir, it is impossible, that you should not recollect that the colony bounds are 
so implicated in one another (you know it by your other experiments in the_ 
bill for prohibiting the New England fishery) that you can lay no possible 
restraints on almost any of them which may not be presently eluded, if you 
do not confound the innocent with the guilty, and burthen those whom upon 
every principle you ought to exonerate. He must be grossly ignorant of 
America, who thinks, that, without falling into thia confusion of all rules 
of equity and lJOlicy, you can restrain any single colony, especially Virginia 
and Maryland, the central, and most important of them all • 

.. Let it alse be considered, that, either in the present confusion you settle 
a permanent contingent, which will and must be trifling ; and then you have 
no effectual revenue; or you change the quota at every exigency; and then 
on every new repetition you will have a new quarrel. 

.. Reflect, besidca, that when you have fixed a quota for every colony, you 
have not provided for prompt and punctual payment. Suppose one, two, 
flve, ten yean' arrears. You cannot issue a treasury extent against the 
failing colony. You must make new Boston Port bills, new restraining laws, 
new acts for dragging men to England for trii.!. You must send out new 
fleets, new armies. AU ia to begin again. From thia day forward the empire 
is never to know an hour'a tranqni11ity. An intestine fire will be kept alive 
in the bowels of the colonies, which one time or other must consome tbis 
.. hole empire. I allow, indeed, that the empire of Germany raises her re
venue and her troops by quotas and contingents; hut the revenue of the 
empire, and the army of the empire, is the worst revenue, and the worat 
army, in the world. 

.. Instead of a standing revenue, you will therefore have .. perpetual quarrel. 
Indeed, the noble lord, who proposed thia project of a ransom by auction, 
seemed bimse1f to be of that opinion. His project .... rather designed for 
breaking the union of tbe colonies, than for establisbing a revenue. He 
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confessed, he apprehended that hi. propooal would not be to their taste. I 
say, this seheme of disunion seems to be at the bottom of the project; for I 
will not suspect that the noble lord meant nothing but merely to del ode the 
nation by an airy phantom which he never intended to realise. But, what
ever his views may be, as I propose the peace and union of the colonic. 88 

the very foundation of my plan, it cannot accord with one whose foundation 
is perpetual discord. 

.. Compare the two. This I offer to give you is plain and simple; the 
other, fall of perplexed and intricate mazes. Thi. is mild; that harsh. This 
is found by experience effectoal for its purposes; the other is a new project. 
This is universal; the other calculated for certain colonies only. This i. 
immediate in its conciliatory operation; the other remote, contingent, full of 
hazard. Mine is what becomes the dignity of a ruling people; gratuitous, 
unconditional, and not held out 88 a matter of bargain and sale. I have 
done my duty in proposing it to you. I have, indeed, tired you by a long 
discourse; but this is the misfortoue of those to whose inlloeDce nothing 
will be conceded, and who must win every iuch of their groond by argument. 
You have heard me with goodn.... May you decide with wisdom I For 
·my part, I feel my mind greatly disburthened by what I have done to-day. I 
have beeu the less fearful of trying yoor patience, becaoae, ou this .object, I 
mean to spare it altogether in future. I have this comfort, that, in every 
stage of the American affairs, I have 8teadily opposed the meaou..... that 
have produced the confusioo, and may bring on the destruetion of this 
empire. I now go 80 far 88 to riek a proposal of my own. If I cannot give 
peace to my country, I give it to my co"";ence. 

"But what (says the financier) is peace to no, without money? Yoorplan 
gives us no revenue. No! But it doe&-I"or it ......... to the .nbject the 
power of refnsal; the first of all revenues. Experience;" a cheat, and fad 
a liar, if this power in the aubject of proportioning his grant, or of not 
granting at all, baa not been found the richest mine of revenue ever dis
covered by the skill or by the fortune of man.' I& doee not, indeed, vote you 
£152,752 110. 2i<L, nor any other paltry limited 8Um. But it gives the 
strong box itself, the fund, the bank, from whence only revenues can arise 
amongst a people sensible of freedom : PDIiIa ludihw ",.ca. Cannot yOJJ, in 
England; caDDot you, at th;" time of day; cannot yOJJ, a House of Commons, 
trust to the principle which baa raised 80 mighty a revenue, and acenmulated 
a debt of near 140 mi1Iions in this eountry ? Is this principle to be true in 
England, and talse everywhere else? Is it not true in IreJaad? Has it not • 
hitherto been true in the eolonieo ? Why.honId you presume, that in ....,. 
country, a body duly constituted for any function, will neglect to perform its 
duty, and abdicate its trD8t ? Such a preaumption would go against all • 
governmente, in all modes. But, in truth, this dread of penwy of aupply, 
&om a free assembly, It .. no foundation in natme. For, fil!It oboerYe, that 
besides the desire wbich all men have natoraIly of aupporting tbe honour of 
their own government; that ...... of dignity, and that oeenrity to property, 
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which ever attends freedom, has a tendency 'to increase the stock of the free 
community. Most may be taken where most is accumulated. And what is 
the soil or climate where experience has not uniformly proved, that the 
voluntary 1I0w of heaped-up plenty, bursting from the weight of its own rich 
luxuriance, has ever run with a more copious stream of revenue, than could 
be squeezed from the dry husks of oppressed indigence, by the straining of 
all the politic machinery in the world. 

" Next, we know that parties must ever exist in a free country. We know, 
too, that the emulations of such parties, their contradictions, their reciprocal 
necessities, their hopes and their fears, must send them alJ, in their turns, to 
him that holds the balance of the state. The parties are the gamesters; but 
government keeps the table, and is sure to be the winner in the end. When 
this game is played, I really think it is more to be feared, that the people 
will be exhausted, than that government will not be supplied. Whereas, 
whatever is got by acts of absolute power ill obeyed, because odious, or by 
contracts ill kept, because constrained ; will be narrow, feeble, uncertain, 
and precarious. • Ease would retract vows made in pain, as violent and 
void! 

.. I, for one, protest against compounding our demands: I declare against 
compounding, for .. poor limited sum, the immense, overgrowing, eternal 
debt, which is due to generous government from protected freedom. And so 
may I speed in the great objeot I propose to you, as I think it would not 
ouly be an act of injustice, but would be the worst economy in the world, to 
compel the colonies to a sum certain, either in the way of ransom, or in the 
way of compulsory compact . 

.. But to clear up my ideas on this subject: a revenue from America trans
mitted hither-do not delude yourselves-you never ean receive it. No, not 
.. shilling. We have experience that from remote countries it is not to be 
expected. If, when you attempted to extract revenue from Bengal, you were 
obliged to return in loan what you had taken in imposition; what can you 
expeot from North America? for, certainly, if ever there was a country 
qualified to produce wealth, it is India; or an institution fit for the trans
mission, it is the East India Company. America has none of these aptitudes. 
If America gives you taxable objects, on which you lay your duties here, and 
gives you, at the same time, a surplus by a foreign sale of her commodities, 
to pay the duties on these objects which you tax at home, ahe has performed 
her part to the British revenue. But with re"aard to her own internal esta
blishments, she may, I doubt not ahe will, contribute in moderation. I say, 
in moderation I for she ought not to be permitted to exhaust herself. She 
ought to be reserved to a war, the weight of which, with the enemies that 

. we are most likely to have, must be considerable in her quarter of the globe. 
There ahe may serve you, and serve you essentially. . 

.. For that service,-for all service, whether of revenue, trade, ,or empire, 
my trust is in her interest in the British constitution. My hold of the 
colonies i. in the close affection which grows from oommon names, from 
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kindred blood, from similar privilege., and equal protection. Th..., are ti .. , 
which, tbough light as air, are as strong as links of iron. Let tbe colonies 
always keep the idea ofthe;r civil rights BBBOciated with your govemmcnt;
they will cling and grapple to you; and no force under heaven will be of 
power to tear them from their allegiance. But let it be once understood, 
that yonr government may be one thing, and their pri vilegeo another I that 
these two things may exist without any mutual relation; the eement i. gone, 
the cohesion is loosened, and everything brurtens to decay and di_lution. 
As long as you have the wisdom to keep the sovereign authority of this 
country as the asnctuary of liberty, the aacred temple consecrated to our 
common faith, wherever the chOlleD race and sono of England worohip free
dom, they will tum their f .... towards you. The more they multiply, the 
more friends you will have; tbe more ardently tbey love liberty, the more 
perfeet will be their obedience. Slevery tbey ean have anywhere. It i •• 
weed th.t grOWB in every BOiL They may have it from Spain, they may 
have it from PruBBUa. But nntil yon become loat to all feeling of your true 
interest and your natnral dignity, freedom they can have from none but you. 
Thi8 is the commodity of price, of which you have the monopoly. Thi. i. 
tbe true set of navigation, whicb binds to you the commerce of the colonies, 
and through them secures to you the wealth of the world. Deny them tbi. 
participation of freedom, and you break tbat sole bond, which originally 
made, and must still preserve, the unity of the empire. Do not entertain 80 

weak an imagination, as that yonr registers and your bonde, yonr affidavits 
and yonr 8uiTerances, your eockets and yonr clearances, are what Corm the 
great securities of your commerce. Do not dream th.t your letters of office, 
and your inetructione, and your suspending cle ...... are the things that hold 
together the great contexture of this mysterious whole. These things do 
not make yonr government. Dead instrumente, pasoive tool&, .. they are, it 
is the spirit of the English communion, that gives all their life and efficacy 
to them. It is the spirit of the English COUBtitution, which, infused through 
the mighty mase, pervadee, fcede, unites, invigorates, vivifies, every port of 
the empire, even down to the minutest member. . 

"Is it not ~he same virtue ... hieh does everything for IU here in Englend? 
Do you imagine, then, that it is the Land Tax Act whieh raises your 
revenue? that it is the annual vote in the committee of oupply, .. bich gives 
you your army? or, that it is the Mutiny BiD which inspires it .. itb bravery 
and discipline? No!-eure1y no! It is the love of the people; it is their 
attachm_ to their government, Crom the ...... of the deqt ...... e they have 
in such • glorious institution, ... hich gives y.,. your army and your JIB.,., 
and infuaes into both that literal ~enee, without which your army would 
be • base rabble, and your Davy nothing bot rotten timber •. 

" All this, I know ... ell eDOUgh, ... iD -..d wild and chimerical to the pr0-

fane benl,of those vulgar and mechanical poIiliciane, ... ho have DO place 
among us; • sort of people .. ho thin .. that nothing es.iBto but "hat is gr_ 
and mate:riaI; and who, therefore, far Crom being qualified to be directon of 
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the great movement of empire, are not fit to turn a wheel in the machine. 
But to men truly initiated and rightly taught, these ruling and master prin
ciples, which, in the opinion of such men as I have mentioned, have no sub
stantiol existenee, are in truth everything, and all in olJ. Magnanimity in 
politics i. not seldom the !;Puest wisdom; and a great empire and little minds 
go ill together. If we are conscious of our situation, and glow with zeo.l to 
fill our places as beComes our station and ourselves, we ought to auspicate o.ll 
our public proceedings on America with the old warning of the church, 
Sursum corda I We ought to elevate our minds to the greatness of that trust 
to which the order of Providence has co.lled us. By adverting to the dignity 
of this high co.lling, our ancestors have turned a savage wilderness into a 
glorious empire; and have made the most extensive, and the only honour
able conquests; not by destroying, but by promoting, the weo.lth, the 
number, the happiness of the human race. Let us get an American revenue 
88 we have got an American empire. English privileges have made it 0.\1 
that it is; English privileges olone will make it o.ll it can be. 

" In full confidence of this unalterable truth, I now (quod felix faustumque 
sit) loy the first stone of the temple of peace; and I move you :-

" , 1. That the eolonies and plantations of Great Blitain in North America, 
consisting of fourteen separste governments, and containing two millions and 
upwards offree inhabitants, have not had the liberty and privilege of electing 
and sending any knights and burgesses, or others, to represent them in the 
high court of Parliament. 

" '2. That the said colonies and plantations have been made liable to, and 
bounden by, several subsidies, payments, rates, and taxes, given and granted 
by Parliament; though the said colonies and plantations have not their 
knights and burgesses, in the said high court of Parliament, of their own 
election, to represent the condition of their country, by 1=" wlu!reof, tAey have 
11 .... qfI""time. touched and grieved by subsidies given, granted, and assented 
to, in tIui said court, in a mannw prejndicial to the commonwealth, quietne8 .. 
,..st, and peace, 'If tI._ subjects inhabiting within the same.· 

" , 8. That, from the distance of the said colonies, and fl'om other circum
stances, no method hath hitherto been devised for procuring a representation 
in Parliament for the said colonies. 

"' 4. That each of the said colonies hoth witllin itself a body, chosen, in 
11art or in the whole, by the freemen, freeholders, or other free inhabitants 
thereot, commonly co.lled the general assembly, or general court; witb powers 
legully to raise, le,'Y, and assess, according to the several usage of such 
colonie .. duties and taxes towards defraying o.ll sorts of public services. 

" '5. That the .. id general assemblies, general courts, or other bodies, 
l.go.lIy qualified as aforesaid, hove at sundry times freely granted several 
large subsidies and public aids for his Ml\iesty's service; occording to their 

• The W'orda: in italica were, by an amendment that was carried. left out of the mo~ 
tic .. 

BB 
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abilities, when required thereto by letter from one of his Majesty'. principal 
secretaries of state; and that their right to grant the same, and their cheer
fulnes.. and sufficiency in the said grants, have heen at sundry times acknow
ledged by Parliament. 

" '6. That it hath been found hy experience, that the manner of granting 
the said supplies and aids, hy the said general assemblies, hath heen more 
agreeable to the inhabitants of the said colonies, and more beneficial and 
conducive to the public service, than the mode of giving and granting aids 
and subsidies in Parliament to be raised and paid in the said colonies. 

" '7. That it may be proper to repeal an act, made in the seventh year of 
the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, An Act for granting certain duties 
in the British colonies and plantations in America; for aUowing a drawback 
of the duties of customs, upon the exportation from thill kingdom, of coifee 
and cocoa-nuts, of the produce of the said colonies or plantations ; for dia
continuing the drawbacks payable on China earthenware exported to Ame
rica; and for more effectually preventing the clandestine running of goods 
in the said colonies and plantations. 

'" 8. That it may be proper to repeal an act, made in the fourteenth y_ 
of the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, An Act to discontinue, in such 
manner, and for such time, as are therein mentioned, the landing and dis
charging, lading or shipping of goods, wares and merchandise, at the town, 
and within the harbour of Boston, in the province of Masaachuaetts Bay, in 
North America. 

" '9. That it may be proper to repeal au act, made in the fourteenth year 
of tbe reign of his present Majesty. intituled, An Act for the impartial ad
ministration of justice, in cases of persons questioned for any acts done by 
them in tbe execution of tbe law, or for the suppression of riots and twnults, 
iu tbe province of Maasachnsetts Bay, in New England. 

" , 10. That it is proper to repeal an act, made in the fourteenth y_ or 
the reign of his present Majesty. intitu\ed, An Act for the better regnlating 
tbe govemment of the province of Masaacbnsetts Bay. New England. 

'" 11. That it is proper to explain and amend an act, made in tbe thirty
fiftb year of tbe reign of King Henry VID., intituled, An Act for the trial 
of treasons committed out of tbe King's dominions. 

'" 12. That. from the time when the general ........ bly. or geoeral ooort., 
of any colony or plantation, in Nortb America, .baD have appointed, by act 
of assembly duly confirmed, • settled sa1ary to the offices of tbe Chief' Joa
tice and judges of tbe aoperior courts, it may be proper tJ.at the IBid Chief 
Justice and other judges of the aoperior courts of sucb eolony .baD bold his • 
and tbeir office and offices during their good behaviour; and .baD 110& be 
removed therefrom, but wben the said removal obaU be adjudged by bis 
Majesty in Council, upon a hearing on complaint from the geoera1 _h1y, 
or on a complaint froin the Governor, or Council, or the Hoase of Repreoen
tatives, severally. of the colony in wbicb the &aid Chief' Jnstice and other 
judges have exercised the said office. 
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" • 13. That it may be proper to r~te the Courts, of Admiralty, or 
Vice.admiralty, authorised by the 15th chapter of the 4th of George m., in 
8uch a manner 88 to make the same more commodious to those who sue, or 
are sued, in the said courts; .. nd to prOtJide for the more decent maintenance 
if the judges of the B .. me.' " 

None of these resolutions were carried; the lot, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 13th 
being lost on a motion for the previous question, and the rest negatived. 

SPEECH on moving for leave to bring in .. bill for a General Reform in 
the public economy, 11th February, 1780. 

The rapid incre ... e of the national debt during the course of the American 
war, and the vast expense with which that contest was' attended, had a 
natural tendeney to direct public attention to the expenditure of Government, 
with a view to enforce the strictest economy. Pre~ious to the Christmas 
rec .... in 1779, the Duke of Richmond, in the Upper, and Mr. BW'ke, in the 
Lower House, adverted to the profuse expenditure of the public money, and 
the necessity of retrenchment; and Mr. Burke gave notice of his inteDtion, 
on the re· ... embling of Parliament, to propose certain important resolutions 
in the way of reform. ' 

During the vacation, the wish .. of the country on the subject were 
p1ain1y manifested, by the holding of numerous county meetings (those in 
Yorkshire and Middlesex being most prominent), and by the multitude of 
petitions to Parliament, complaining of the burdens to which the nation was 
subject, arieing Crom the expenses oC the war, the undue influence oC the 
Crown, acquired by the increase of pensions and places, and the prodigality 
exhibited in th~ publio expenditure, and earnestly praying for investigation 
and redress. On the 11th February, 1780, in pursuance of his notice, 
Mr. Burke brought Corward in the Collowing speecl" which is regarded as 
one of his greatest dorts, his plan of refOl1Jl, confining himself to what he 
called the omnipotence of economy, its power to bind up and close the 
bleeding arteriea of profusion, and to invigorate the natural constitution oC 
the state by reduoing the Catal and overgrown influence of the Crown. 

His proposition was to bring in five bills Cor the abolition of useless places, 
and the better regulation of his Mlijesty'scivil establishment; Cor the sale oC 
forest and other orown 1ands ; and Cor applying the produce therecf to the 
public service; and Cor more perfectly uniting to the 'Crown the principality 
of Wales, .... d the county palatine of Chester; the duchy and county pala· 
tine of Lancaster; and the duchy of Cornwall. 

The opposition had little l'C8SOn to expect that they could carry these bills, 
bllt their principal object was attained in the popularity they acquired by the 
attempt. 

.all 
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" Mn. RPEAKER,-

"I rise in acquittal of my engagement to the Hou.e, in obedience to th8 
strong and just requisition of my con.tituente, and, I am perouadcd, in con
formity to the unanimous wishes of the whole nation, to submit to the 
wisdom of parliament, • A plan of reform in the constitution of several parte 
of the public economy.' 

" I have endeavoured that this plan should include in its execution a con
siderable reduction of improper expense; that it should elfect a converoion 
of uuprofi table titles into a productive estate; that it should lead to, and 
indeed almost compel, a provident administration of such sume of public 
money as mu.t remain under discretionary trusts; that it should render the 
incurring debts on the civil establishment (which mu.t ultimately affect 
national strength and national credit) 80 very difficult, as to become next to 
impracticable. 

"But what, I confess, was uppermost with me, what I bent the whole force 
of my mind to, was the reduction of that corrupt inJIuence, which is itself the 
perennial spring of all prodigality and of all disorder; which loads ue more 
than millions of debt, which takes away vigour from our arm .. wisdom from 
our councils, and every shadow of authority and credit from the moot Yene
rable parts of our constitution. 

"Sir, I assure yoo, very solemnly, and with. very clear conscience, that 
nothing in the world has led me to such an undertaking but my zeal for the 
honour of this Honse, and the settled, habitual, systematic affection I bear to 
the cause, and to the principles of government. 

" I enter perfectly into the nature and consequences of my attempt; and I 
advance to it with a tremor that shakes me to the iumoot fibre of my frame. 
I feel, that I engage in a bnm .... in itself most ungracious; totally wide of 
the couroe of prudent conduct; and I really think, the most completely 
adveroe that can be jmagined, to the natural turn and temper of my own 
mind. I know, that all parsimony is of a qoaIity approaching to unkindness; 
and that (on some person or other) every reform most operate as a sort of 
punisbment. Indeed the whole cIaee of the severe and restrictive virtues are 
at a markct almost too high for humanity. What is worse, there are very 
few of those virtues which are not capable of being imitated, and even ont
done in many of their moot striking elfeclo, by the worst of vices. Malig
nity and envy will carve much more deeply, and finish much more sharply, 
in the work of retrenchment, than frugality and providence. I do not, there
fore, wonder that gentlemen have kept away from snch • task, as well from 
good nature as £rom prodence. Private feeling might, indeed, be overt",",e 
by Iegi.lati ... e reason; and a man of • Ioog-mghted and strong-nerved 
humanity, might bring himself; not 80 much to consider from whom be 
tak .. a superfluoos enjoyment, IS for whom in the end he may preserve the 
absolute necessaries of life. 

.. But it is much more easy to reconcile tm measure to bumanity, than to 
Lring it to any agreement with prudence. I do not mean that little, .. lfish, 
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pitifu~ bastard thing, which sometimes goes by the name of a family in which 
it is not legitimate, and to. which it is a disgrace-I mean even that public 
and enlarged prudence, 'which, apprehensive of being disabled from renderin,; 
acceptable services to the world, withholds itself from those that are. invi
dious. Gentlemen who are, with me, verging towards the decline of life, 
and are apt to form their ideas of kings from kings of former times, might 
dread the anger of a reigning prince ;-they who are-more provident of the 
future, or by being young are more interested In it, might tremble at the 
resentment of the successor: they might see a long, dull, dreary, UDvaried 
vista of despair and exclusion, for half a century, before them. This is no 
pleasant prospeot at the outset of a political journey • 

.. Besides, Sir, the private enemies to be made in all attempts of this kind 
are innumerable; and their enmity will be the more bitter, and the more 
dangerous too, because a sense of dignity will oblige them to. conceal the 
cause of their resentment. Very few men of greet families and extensive 
connexions, but will feel the smart of a cutting reform, in some close rela
tion, some bosom friend, some pleasant acquaintance, some dear protected 
dependant. Emolument is taken from some, patronage from others, objects 
of pursuit from all. Men, forced into an involuntary independence, will 
abhor the authors of a blessing which in their eyes has so very near a resem
b1anoe to a curse. When officers are removed, and the offices remain, you 
may set the gratitude of Bome against the anger of others; you may oppose 
the friends you oblige against the enemies you provoke: but services of the 
present sort create no attachments. The individual good felt in a public 
benefit is ecmparatively .0 small, and comes roUDd through such an invohoed 
labyrinth of intricate and tedious revolutions, whilst a present personal detri
ment is so heavy where it falls, and so instant in its operation, that the cold 
commendation of a publio advantage never was, and never will be, a mateh 
for the quick sensibility oC a private lOBS: and you may depend upon it, Sir, 
that when many people have an interest in railing, sooner or later, they will 
bring a considerable degree of unpopularity upon any m .... ure. So that, Cor 
the present at l .... t, the reformation will operate against the reformers ; and 
revenge (as against them) will produce all the effecta of corruption. 

" This, Sir, is almost always the case, where the plan has complete sueoess. 
But how stands the matter in the mere attempt? Nothing, yon know, i. 
more common, than for men to wish, and call loudly too, for a reformation, 
wbo, wben it arrives, do by no means like the sevelity of its aspect. Refor
mation is one oC those pieees which must be put at some distance in order to 
pi....... Its grestest favourers love it better in the abstract than in the sub
stance. When any old p"liudioe of their own, or any interest thot they 
value, is touched, they become scrupulous, they become captious, and every 
man has his separate exception. Some pluck out the black hairs, some the 
grey; one pain, must b. given up to one, another point must be yield,,! to 
Mother; nothing is 8Utf...-ecl to prevail upon its own principle: the whole is 
so frittered down and di'\iointcd, that scarcely a trace of the original scheme 
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remains! Thus, between the resistance of power, and tbe unsystematical 
process of popularity, tbe undertaker and tbe undertaking are both exposed. 
and tbe poor reformer is hissed off the stage, both by mends and foes. 

"Observe, Sir, tbat the apology for my undertaking (an apology which, 
tbougb long, is no longer than necessary) is not grounded on my want of the 
fullest sense of tbe difficnIt and invidious nature of the task I undertake. I 
risk odium if I succeed, and contempt if I faiL My excuse must reot in 
mine and your conviction of the absolute urgent neceooity tbere is, tbat oome· 
thing of tbe kind should be done. If there is any SBCriftce to be made, 
eitber of estimation or of fortone, tbe omallest is tbe best. Commande .... in· 
chief are not to be put npon the forlom bope. Bnt indeed it is necessary 
tbat tbe attempt sbould be made. It is necessary from our own political cir· 
cumstances ; it is necessary from the operations of the enemy; it i. neces
sary from the demands of the people; whose desires, when they do not mi· 
litate with the stable and eternal rnIes of justice and reason (rnIee which are 
above us and above them), onght to be .. a law to. House of Commons. 

" As to our circumstances, I do not mean to aggravate the difficulties of 
them, by the strength of any colouring wba_er. On the contrary, I ob
serve, and observe with pleasure, that our affairs rather wear a more pro
mising aspect than they did on the opening of the .... ioo. We have bad 
some leading successes.· But those wbo rate them at the higheet (higher, 8 

great deal, tban I dare to do) are of opinion, that, upon tbe ground of ouch 
advantages, we cannot at this time hope to make &Dy treaty of peace, which 
would not be rninous and completely disgraceful In snch an anxioU8 _ 
of things, if dawnings of enccesa serve to animate our diligence, they are 
good ; if they tend to increaee our presumption, they are worse than de/"eate. 
The state of our afi"airs sball then be .. promising .. anyone may cboose to 
eonceive it: it is, however, but promising. We must reconect, tbat with 
but half of our natnral otrengtb, we are at WIll" againot eonfederated powers 
who bave singly threatened us with ruin :f we mnA recollect, that "bilet 
we are left; naked on one side, our other ftank is uncovered by &Dy alliance ; 
that whilst we are weighing and balancing oar enec E .eo againot our boeo!, 
we are accumalating debt to the amount of at lea8t fourteen millions in the 
year. That loas is certaiu. 

"I have DO wish to deny, tha&: oar BOccesu. are .. 'brilliant .. auy ODe 

• Amoag tile .... imJAA- might be ~ tile eopture at ~whicb,_ 
a ..... Ih· ...... hod""""- 10 tile Eapsb .....,. _ Sir"-J L1iatoD. On lIDo 
.......... a Ior&c 'l"'""i'Yat ........ ODd ...... _ fdI iMo .......... at tile ~ 
beoio.Ios 6.600 priooamo, ODd __ Amorio2a fripIzo ..... _ or -..,. ..... tile 
horloour. 

t A....." at an ..... ODd ____ ODd tile UDilai _. W boa 

_ .. 1778. wbiIe tile porto at Spoia __ ""'"' to tile A-x... _ '" tnde ODd 
tile otispoool at dJe;r prizeo; ODd _ at tile ...... J!anopoaa ........ jealo. at tile ...... 
-,a-ity of Gn:at BritUa, .mted ..... "1n8ed ..a:ratity," ... were...,. aw.iI:iDs • 
__ opj>CIItIuJity for joiDiDc .... -. 
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choooes to make them; our resources too may, for me, be as unfathomable 
as they are represented. Indeed, they are just whatever the people possess, 
and will submit to pay. Taxing is an easy business. Any projector can 
contrive new impositions; any bungler can add to the old. But is it altoge
ther wise to have no other bounds to your impositions than the patience of 
those who are to bear them? 

" All I claim upon the subject of· your resources is this, that they are not 
likely to be increa&ed by wasting them. I think I shall be permitted to 
assume, that a system of frugality will not ben your riches, whatever they 
may be. I believe it will not be hotly disputed, that those resources which 
lie heavy on the subject ought not to be objects of prefereru:e; that they 
ought not to be the very first choWe to an honest representative of the 
people. 

"This is all, Sir, that I shall say upon our circumstances and our resources. 
I mean to say a little more on the operations of the enemy,because this 
matter seems to me very natural in our present deliberation. When I look 
to the other side of tbe water, I cannot help recollecting what Pyrrhus said 
on reconDoitring the Roman camp, • These barbarians have nothing bar
barous in their discipline.' When 1 look, as 1 have pretty c.re£ully looked, 
into the prooeedings of the French king. I am sorry to say it, I see nothing 
of the character and genius of arbitrary finance; none of the bold frauds of 
bankrupt power; none of the wild struggles and plunges of despotism in 
distress; no lopping oft' from the capital of debt; no suspension of interest; 
no robbery under the name of loan; no raising the value, no debasing the 
substance of the coin. I see neither Louis XIV. nor Louis XV. On the 
contrary. I behold with astonishment, rising before me, by the very hands of 
arbitrary power. and in the very midst of war and confusion. a regular. me· 
thodical system of public credit: I behold a fabric laid on the natural and 
solid foundations of trust and confidence among men. and risi%. by fair 
gradations, order over order. according to the just rules of symmetry and art.. 
What a reverse of things! Principle, method, regularity. economy. frugality. 
justice to individuals, and care of the people, are the resources with which 

• PranOll at this time, under the administration of Necker, waa directing the greatest 
_lion .. public economy. In hia edict of No .... bor. 1779. Louis XVI. had de. 
clared that ha had brought hia fixed and ......,;,; __ (m which ...... reckoned an 
annual oinIdug of debt) .. an equilibrinm with hia roc:oipto; IIIld in 1780 he issued tiu
th", edicto for anrtaiIing tha __ of tha Royal Honsebold and tha abolition of 
man,. UJCleu ot6.cee. Necker wu the first French Minister of Finance who introduced. 
the Ctmtl't • ..Radtl, or .tatement of the public revenue and expenditure.. Th1s he 8nt 
published in tha year 1779. As ha depe8ded on publie credit to carry ont hia sya!om (for. 
although he enforced a rigid economy, yet he could not make the revenue equal the expeD.a 

diture without ha'Oing recGuno to loona) publicity w .. to him indiapensab\e; but this 
neceasuily rendered him. odioua to the noblei and the courtien, who saw • check put 
ID tha wontod libenIity of tha Kine. and tha deathblow to royal penaiona aod prodipL 
fit:fouritiam.. 
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France makes war upon Great Britain. God avert the ome,,1 But if we 
should see any genius in war and polities arise in }<'rance to second what i8 
done in the bureau !-I tum my eyes from the consequencea. 

"The noble lord in the blue riband,-last year, trealedall this with conlempt. 
He never could concei ve it possible that the French minister of finance 
could go through that year with " loan of hut £1,700,000, and that he 
should be able to fund that loan without any tax. The second year, how
ever, opens the very same scene. A small loan, a loan of no more than 
£2,.500,000, is to carry our enemies through the service of this year also. 
No tax is raised to fund that debt; no tax is raised for th. current services. 
I am credibly infonned that thero is no anticipation wha'-ver. 

" Compensations are correctly made. Old debts continue to he sunk as 
in the time of profound peace. Even payments which their treasury had 
been authorised to suspend during the time of war are not suspended. 

" A generul reform, executed through every department of the revenue, 
creates an annual income of more than half a million, whilst it facilitates 
and simplifies all Ihe functions of administration. The King's household
at the remotest avenues to which, all reformation has been hitherto stopped 
-that household, which has been the stronghold of prodigality, the virgin 
fortress which 11'88 never before attacked-has been not only not defended, 
hut it has, even in the forms, been surrendered by the King to the economy 
of his minister. No capitulation; on reserve. Economy has entered in 
triumph into the public splendour of the monarch, into his private amu..,.. 
ments, into the appointments of hi. nearest and highest relations. Economy 
and public spirit have made a beneficent and an honest spoil; they have 
plundered, from extravagance and luxury, for the use of substantial service, 
a revenue of near fonr hundred thousand pounds. The reform of the financea, 
joined to this reform of the court, gives to the public nine hundred thousand 
pounds a year and upwards. 

" The minister who does these things is • great man-but the king .. ho 
desires that they should he done is "far greater. We must do ju.tice to 
our enemies :--tbese are the acts of " patriot king. I am oot in dread of 
the vast armies of France: I am not in dread of the gallant .pirit of il8 
brave and numerons nobility: I am not alarmcd even at the great navy 
which bas been 80 miraculously created. All these things Lonis XIV. bad 
before. With all th ... things, the French monarchy bas more than once 
fallen prostrate at the feet of the public faith of Great Britain. It .... the 
want of public credit which disabled France from reeovering alter be!' 
defeats, or recovering even from her victoriee and triumph.. It was • 
prodigal court, it was an ill-<>rdered rwenue, that sapped the fODow., 
tions of all her grestn..... Credit cannot exist under the arm or DCCC88ity. 
Neceseity strikes at credit, I allow, witb • heavier and quicker blow 
under an arbitrary monarchy, than under " limited and balanced govern
ment: hut still necessity and credit are aaturaI enemiea, and CIIDJ>Ot be 

• LordN ..... 
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long reconciled in any situation. From necessity and corruption, .. free 
slate may 10 •• the spirit of that complex constitution which is the founda
tion of confidence. On the other hand, I am far from being sure, that & 

monarchy, when once it is properly regulated, may not for .. long time 
furnish a foundation for credit upon the solidity of its maxims, though it 
affords no ground of trust in its institutions. I am afraid I see in England, 
and in France, something like .. beginning of both-these things. I wish I 
may be found in .. mistake. 

" This very short and very imperfect ststement of what is now going on in 
France (the last circumstsnces of which I received in about eight days after 
the registry of the edict)- I do not, Sir, lay before you for any invidious 
purpose. It is in order to excite in us the spirit of a noble emulation.-Let 
the nations make war upon each other (since we must make war) not with 
a low and vulgar malignity, but by a competition of virtues. This is "the 
only way by which botb parties can gain bi war. The French have imi
lated ns; let us, through them, imitste ourselves; ourselves in our better 
and huppier days. If public frugality, under whatever men, or in whatever 
mode of government, is national strength, it is a strength which our enemies 
are in possession of before us. 

" Sir, I am well aware, that the slate and the result of tbe French economy 
which I have laid before you, are even now ligbtly treated ,by some, who 
ought never to speak but from information. Pains have not been spared, 
to represent them as impositions on the public. Let me tell you, Sir, that 
the creation of the navy, and a two years' war without taxing, are a very 
singular species of imposture. But be it so. For what end does Necker 
clll'ry on thie delusion? Is it to lower the estimation of the crown he serves, 
and to render hie own administration contemptible ? No! no I He is 
conscious, that the sense of mankind is so clear and decided in favour of 
economy, and of the weight and value of its resources, that he turns him
self to every species of fraud and artifice, to obtain the mere repUlation 
of it. Men do not affect a conduct that tends to their discredit. Let us, 
then, get the better of Monsieur Necker in hie own way. Let us do in 
reality what he does only in pretence. Let us turn his French tinsel into 
English gold. Is, then, the mere opinion and appearance of frugality and 
good management oC such use to France, and is the suhstsnce to be so mis
chievous to Enghmd? Is the very constitution oC nature so altered by a 
sea of twenty miles, that economy should give power on the continent, and 
that profusion should give it here? For God's sake, lei not this be the ouly 
Cashion of France which we refuse to copy • 

. " To the last kind of necessity, ~e desires of the people, I have hut a very" 
Cew words to say. The Ministers seem to contest thie point; and affect to 
doubt, whether the people do really desire a phm o£ economy in the civil 
government. Sir, this is too ridiculous. It is impossible that they should 

• Th. edict of JUlU017 1780. 
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not desire it. It is impossible tbat a prodigality wbich draws Its resources 
from their indigence, should be pleasing to them. Little flWtions of pen
sioners, and their dependants, may talk another language. But the voice of 
nature is against them; and it will be heard. The people of England will 
not, they cannot take it kindly, tbat representatives should refuse to their 
constituents, wbat an absolute 80vereign voluntarily offers to his subjects. 
Tbe expression of the petition is, thet' before any nerD bartJum. arB laid 
"pon thu COII'Rtry, '.Ifectual _ .. b. tall.,. by tAil HOUle, '" inquir. infl>. 
and correct, tho grou ainu .. in tho upendilur. uj pub"" fIWtIe!J.' 

.. This bas been treated by the noble lord in tbe blue riband as a wild 
flWtious language. It bappeos, however, thet the people, in their addr ... to 
us, use almost word for word the aame terms as the King of France usee in 
addressing himself to his people ; and it differs only, as it falls short of tbe 
French king's idea of wbat is due to his subjects. • To conffinu,' 1By" he, 
• our faitkful 8Ubjscl6 of tho ,uBi,., w. _in not '" ,.ecu,. '" nerD impclitio1u, 
until 1IJe """ firlt eeMrukd aU tho ,.uourcu ",1Uc1l ortkr and sconomy ean 
posBiblYlUpply,' &c. &c. 

.. These desires of the people of England, which come far sbort of tbe 
voluntary concessions of the King of France, are moderate indeed. They 
only contend thet we should interweave some economy with tbe taxes with 
which we bave cbosen to begin the war. Tbey request, not tbat you should 
rely upon economy exclusively, but thet you sbould give it rank and prece
dence, in the order of the way' and means of this lingle sesoion • 

.. But if it were pos,ible, that the desires of our constituent.., desires 
which are at once 80 natural, and 80 very much tempered and subdued, 
should have no weight with a House of Commona, which bas its eye else
where; I would turn my eyes to the very quarter to which theirs are directed. 
I wonld reason this matter with the House, on the mere policy of the qu .... 
tion; and I would undertake to prove, that an early derelietion of abuse is 
the direct interest of Government, of Government taken abstractedly from its 
duties, and cousidered merely as a system intending its own conservatiOD. 

.. If there is any one eminent criterion, which, above all the relit, distin
gnishes a wise government from an adminiatration weak and improvident, it 
is this: • wen to know tbe beat time and manner of yielding what it ia im
poesible to keep.' There bve beeu, Sir, and there are, many who choose to 
chicane with their situation, rather than be inmucted by it. Those gentle
men argue against every desire of reformation: upoD the principles of a 
criminal pr.-:ution. It is enough for them to justify their adherence to a 
pernicious system, that itia not of their eontrivanoe; that it is an inheritance 
of absurdity, derived to them from their ~; that they can make out 
a loog and unbroken pedigree or mism1nagers that have gone before them. 
They are proud of the antiquity af their house ; and they defend their errors, 
as if they .. ere defending their inheritance; afnid of derogating from their 
oobility; and earefully.voiding a sort of blot in their scutcheon, which they 
think would degrade them for ever. 
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.. It was thus that the unfortunate Charles L defended himself on the prac
tice of the Stuart who went before him, and of all the Tudors; his partisans 
might have gone to the Plantagenets. They nright have found bad examples 
enough, both abroad &nd at home, that could have shown an ancient and 
illustrious de.cent. But there is a time when men will not suffer bad things 
becau.e their ancestors have suffered worse. There is a time, when the 
hoary head of inveterate abu.e will neither draw reverence nor obtain pro
tection. If the noble lord in the blue riband pleads, • fIOt guilty,' to the 
charges brought against the present system of public economy, it is not 
possible to give a fair verdict by which he will not .tand acquitted. But 
pleading is not . our present bu.in.... His plea or his traverse may be 
allowed as an an.wer to a charge, when a charge is made. But if he puta 
himself in the way to ob.truct reformation, then the faulta of his office 
instantly become his own. Instead of a public officer in an abusive 
department, whose province is an object to be regulated, he becomes a 
criminal who is to be punished. I do most seriously put it to Adnrinis
trstion, to consider the wisdom of a timely reform. Early reformations are 
anricable arrangementa with a friend in power; late reformation. are terms 
imposed upon a conquered enemy; early reformation. are made in cool 
blood; late ·reformations are made under a state of inllammation. In that 
state of thing. the people behold in government nothing that is re.pectable. 
T~ey see the abuse, and they will .ee nothing else ; they fall into the temper 
of a furious populace provoked at the disorder of a house of ill-fame; they 
never attempt to correct or regu.late; they go to work by the shortest way; 
they auate the nuisance, they pull down the house. 

.. Thi. is my opinion with regard to the true interest of government. But 
as it is the interest of government that reformation should be early, it is 
the interest of the people that it should be temperate. It is their interest, 
ueoause a temperate reform is permanent; and bee&u.e it baa a principle of 
growth. Whenever we improve, it is right to leave room for a further im
provement. It is right to consider, to look about us, to exanrine the effect 
of what we have done. Then we ean proceed with confidence, beoause we 
ean proceed with intelligence. Whereas in bot reformations, in what men, 
more aealous than considerate, eall tlUJlling ckar -k. the whole is generally 
so erude, so harsh, ao indigested; mixed with BOo much imprudence, and so 
much injustice; SO eontrary to the whole course of human nature and 
buman institutions, that the very people wbo are most eager for it, are 
among the IIrst to grow disgusted at what they have done. Tben some 
part of the abdicated grievance is reoalled from ita exile, in order to become 
a corrective of the correction. Then the abuse assumes all the credit and 
popularity of a reform. The very idea of purity and disinterestedness in 
politics falla into disrepute, and is considered as a vision of bot and inexpe
rieneed men; and thus disorders beeome incurable, not by the virulence of 
their owu quality, but by the unapt and violent nature of the remedies. A. 
great part, therefore, of my idea of reform is meant to operate gradually; 
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some benefits will come at a nearer, Borne at 8 more remote period. We 
must no more make haste to be rich by parsimony, tban by intemperate 
acquisition. . 

.. In my opinion, it is our duty, when we have the desires of the people 
hefore us, to pursue them, not in the spirit of literal obedience, which may 
militate with their very principle, much less to treat them with a peevish and 
contentious litigation, as if we were adv ..... parties in a suit. It would, Sir, 
he most dishonourable for a faithful representative of the Commons to take 
advantage of any inartificial expression of the people's wishes, in order to 
frustrate their attainment of what they have an undoubted right to expect. 
We are under infinite obligations to our constituente, who have raiaed no to 
so distinguished a trust, and have imparted such a degree of sanclity to 
common characters. We ought to walk before them with purity, plainneas, 
and integrity of heart; with filial love, and not with slavish fear, which i. 
always a low and tricking thing. For my own part, in what I have medi
tated upon that subject, I cannot, indeed, take npon me to oay I have the 
honour to follmD the sense of the people. The truth is, I met it 1m 1M way, 
while I was pursuiug their interest according to my own ideas. I am happy, 
beyond expression, to find that my intentions have so far coincided with 
theirs, that I have not had cause to be, in the least, scrupulous to sign their 
petition, conceiving it to express my own opinions, as nearly 118 genersl terms 
can express the object of partieular arrangements. . 

"lam, therefore, satisfied to act 88 a fair mediator hetween Go.-ernment 
and the people, endeavouring to form • plan which should have both an early 
and a temperate operation. I mean, that it ohould he su bstanlial ; that it 
should he systematic; that it should rather strike at the first eause of 
prodigality and corrupt in1luence, than attempt to follow them in all their 
effects. 

.. It was to fulfil the first of these oiljecls (the proposal of somclhing sub
etantial), that I found myself obliged, at the ontaet, to reject a plan propoeed 
by an honourable and attentive member of Parliament,· with very good in
tentions on his part, about a year or two ago. Sir, the plan I opeak of wa. 
th" tax of twenty-five per eent. moved upon plaeeo and pension. during the 
continuance of the American war. Nothing, Sir, could have led my ideu 
more than such 8 tax, if it was considered as a practical satire on that war, 
and as a penalty upon those who led ns into it; but in any other view it 
appeared to me very liable to objeetions. I eoosidered tbe scheme .. neither 
substantial, nor permanent, nor systematical, nor likely to be a corrective of 
evil inllnenee. I have always thought employments a very proper subject 01 
regnlation, but a very ill-ehoseu subject for a taL .An eqna! In upon pr0-

perty is reasonable; heeanse the oilject is of the same qnality throughout. 
The species is the same, it di1I"ers ouly in its quantity. Bot a tax nl''''' 
salaries is totally of. different nature ; there can he DO equality, and conae
quently no justice, in taxing them by the hundred, in the grog. 

• Tbomu Gilbert. &q., member for J itd.tjeld. 
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"We have, Sir, on our establisbment, sevem! offices which perform res! 
service: we have also places that provide large rewards for no service at aIL 
We have stations which are made for the public decorum; made for preserv
ing the grace and majesty of a great people. We have likewise expensive 
formolities, which tend rather to the disgrace than'the ornament of tbe state 
and tbe court. This, Sir; is tbe real condition of our establishments. To 
f&ll witb the same 'severity on objects so perfectly dissimilar, is tbe very re
verse of a reformation. 'I mean a reformation framed, as &II serious things 
ought to be, in number, weight, and measure. Suppose, for instance, tbat 
two men receive a salary of £800 a-year eacb. In tbe office of one, there i. 
nothing at &II to be done; in the other, the occupier i. oppressed by its 
duties. Strike oft' twenty-five per cent. from tbese two offices, you take 
from one man £200, whicb in justice he ought to bave, and you give in eft'ect 
to the other £600, which he ought not to receive. The public robs tbe 
former, and the latter robs tbe publio; and this mode of mutual robbery i. 
the only way in whicb the office and the public can make up their accounts. 

"But the balance in settling the account of this double injustice, is much 
against the state. Tbe resnlt is sbort. You purchase a saving of two hun
dred pounds by a profusion of six. Besides, Sir, whilst you leave a supply 
of unsecured money behind, wbolly at tbe discretion of ministers, they make 
up the tax.to such places as tbey wisb to f .... our, or in such new places as 
they may choose to create. Tbu. the Civil List become. oppressed witb 
debt; and tbe public i. obliged to repay, and to repay with a beavy interest, 
what it has taken by an injudicious tax. Such has bcen the eft'ect of the 
taxes hitherto laid on pension. and employments, and it is no encouragement 
to recur again to the same expedient. 

, "In e!fect, such a scheme is not es!culated to produce, but to prevent re
formation. It holds out a shadow of present gain to a greedy and necessi
tous public, to divert their attention from those abuses, which in reality are 
the great caus .. of their wants. It i. a composition to stay inquiry; it is a 
fine paid by mismanagement, for the renewal of its lease. What is worse, 
it is a fine paid by industry and merit for an indemnity to the idle and the 
worthless. But I sh&llsay no more upon this topic, because (whatever may 
be given out to the contrary) I know that the noble lord in the blue riband 
perfectly agrees with me in these sentiments. 

" After all that I have said on tlu. subject, I am 80 sensible that it is our 
duty to try everything which may .",nmbute to the relief of the nation, that 
1 do not attempt wholly to reprobate the idea even of a tax. Whenever, Sir, 
the incumbrance of useless office (which lies no less a dead Weight upon the 
service of the state, than upon its revenues), sh&ll be removed; when the 
remaining offices sh&ll be classed according to the just proportion of their 
rewards and services, 80 as to admit the application of an equal rnle to their 
taxation ;-when the discretionary power over the civil-list cash sh&ll be 80 

regulated, tlmt " mini.tel' sh&ll no longer have the means of repaying with 
B private, what is taken by a public, hand; .if after all these preliminary 
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regulations, it sbould be tbougbt tbat " tax on plaees is an object worthy of 
tbe public attention, I sball be very ready to lend my hand to a reduction of 
their emoluments. 

"Having tbus, Sir, not so mucb absolutely rejected, 118 postponed, the 
plan of a taxation of office--my next business 11'118 to find something which 
migbt be really substantial and effectuaL I am quite clear, that if we do 
not go to the very origin and first ruling cause of grievances, we do nothing. 
What does it signify to turu abnses ont of one door, if we are to let them in 
at another? What does it signify to promote economy upon a mell8ura, and 
to suffer it to be subverted in the principle? Our Ministers are far from 
being wholly to b,lame for the present ill order which prevails. Whilst in
stitutions directly repugnant to good management are suffered to remain, no 
effectual or lasting reform can be introduoed. 

"I, therefore, thought it necessary, 118 soon 118 I conceived thoughts of 
submitting to you some plan of refonn, to toke a comprehensive view of 
the state of this country; to make a sort of Burvey of its jurisdictions, es
tates, and its establishments. Something, in every one of them, seemed to 
me to stand in the way of all economy in their administration, and prevented 
every possibility of methodising the system. But being, 118 I ought to be, 
doubtful of myself; I was resolved not to proceed in an arbitrary manner, 
in any particular wbich tended to change the settled state-of things, or in 
any degree to affeet the fortune or situation, the interest or the importance, of 
any individual. By an arbitrary proceeding, I mean one conducted by the 
private opinions, tastes, or feelings, of the man who attempts to regulate. 
These private measures are not standards of the exchequer, nor balances of 
the sanctuary. General principles cannot be dehanched or corrupted by 
interest or caprice; and by those principles I 11'118 resolved to work. 

"Sir, before I proceed forther, I will lay those principles fairly before yon, 
that afterwards yon may be in a condition to judge whether every object of 
regulation, as I propose it, comes fairly under its rnle. This will execed
ingly shorten all discuMion between os, if we are perfectly in earnest in _ 
tablisbing a system of good management. I, therefore, lay down to myseJl 
seven fundamental rules; they, might, indeed, be reduced to two or three 
eimple maxims, but they would be too generaJ, and their application to the 
several heads of the business before ns .... ould not be 80 distiuet and visible. 
I conceive, then, 

"First., That all jurisdictions which furnish more matter of expense, more 
temptation to oppression, or more means and instruments of corrupt in
fIoenee, than advantage to jnstice or political administration, ongbt to be 
abolished. 

"Secondly, That all public estates which are more suboervient to the 
purposes of vexing, overawing, and inJIuencing those who hold ander them, 
and to the expense of perception and management, than of benefit to the 
revenne, onght, upon every principle, both of revenne and of freedom, to be 
disposed m. 
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"Thirdly, That all offices which bring more charge than proportional ad
vantage to the state; that all offices which may be engraf1ied pn others, 
uniting and simplifying their duties, ought, in the first case, to be taken 
away; and, in the second, to be consolidated. 

"Fourthly, That all such offices ought to he abolished as obstruct the 
prospect of the general superintendent of finance; which destroy his super
intendency; which dieable him from foreseeing and.providing for charges lUI 

they may occur; from preventing expense in its origin, checking it in its pro
gress, or securing its application to its proper purposes. A minister under 
whom expenses can be made witbout his knowledge, can never say what 
it is that he can spend, or what it is that he can save. 

"Fifthly, That it is proper to establish an invariable order in all pay
ments; which will prevent partiality; which will give preference to ser
vices, not according to the importunity of the demandant, but the rank and 
order of their ntility or their justice. 

"Sixthly, That it is right to reduce every establishment, and every part 
of an establishment (as nearly as possible) to certainty, the life of all order 
and good management. 

"Seventhly, That all subordinate treasuries, as the nurseries of mis
management, and as naturally drawing to themselves as much money as 
they can, keeping it as long as they can, and accounting for it as late as they 
can, ought to be die.olved. They have a tendency to perplex and distract 
the public accounts, and to excite a suspicion of government, even beyond 
the extent of their abuse. 

" Under the authority, and with the guidance of those principles, I pro
ceed; wishing that nothing in any establishment may be changed, where I 
am not able to make a strong, direct, and solid application of those prin
ciples, or of some one of them. An economical constitution is a necessary 
basis for an economical administration. 

"First, with· regard to the sovereign jurisdictions, I must observe, Sir, 
that whoever takes a view of this kingdom in a cursory manner, will imagine, 
that he beholds a solid, compacted, uniform system of monarchy; in which 
all inferior jurisdictions are but as rays diverging from one centre. But on 
examining it more nearly, you find much eccentricity and confusion. It is 
not a _rcAg in strictn.... But, as in the Saxon times this country was a 
heptarchy, it is now a strange sort ofptmlarcAg. It i. divided into five several 
distinct principalities, besides the supreme. There i. indeed this difference 
from the Saxon times, that as in the itinerant exhibitions of the stage, for 
want of a complete company, they are obliged to cast a variety of parts on 
their chief performer; so our sovereign condescends himself to act, not only 
the principal, but all the subordinate parts in the play. He condescends to 
dissipate the royal character, and to triJle with those light, snbordinate, 
lackered seeptres, in the hands that sustain the ball which represents the 
world, or which wield the trident that commands the ocean. Cross a brook, 
and you lose the King of England; but you have some comfort in coming 
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again under his Majesty, though • shorn· of his beams,' and no more than 
Prince of .Wales. Go to the north, and you find him dwindled to a Duke of 
LanCbs~r;" turn to the west of that north, and he pops upon you in the 
humble character of Earl of Chester. t Travel a few mil.", on, the Earl of 
Chester disappears; and the king surprises you again ae Count Palatine of 
Lanc.ster. If you travel beyond Mount Edgecombe, you find him once 
more in his incognito, and he is Duke of CornwaILt So that, quite fatigued 
and satiated with this dull variety, yon are infinitely refrcohed when you return 
to the sphere <tf his proper splendour, and behold your amiable 80vereign in 
his true, simple, and undisguised, native character of mlliesty . 

.. In every one of these five principalities, duchies, palatinates, there is a 
regular establishment of considerableexp"nse. and most domineering influence. 
As hi. Mlliesty submits to appear in this 8tate of subordination to himself, 
80 his loyal peers and faithful commons attend his royal transformations; 
and are not 80 nice ae to refuse to nibble at those crumbs of emolument 
which console their petty metamorphoses. Thus every one of these princi
palities has the apparatu8 of a kingdom, for the jurisdiction over a few 
private estates; and the formality and charge of the exchequer of Great 
Britain, for collecting the rents of a country squire. Cornwall i. the best of 
them; but when you compare th~ charge with the receipt, you will find that 
it furnishes no exception to the general rule. The duchy and county palatioe 
of Lancaster do not yield, &8 I have reason to believe, on an average of 
twenty years, four thoD88nd pounds a year, clear to the Crown. As to Wales, 
and the county palatine of Chester, I have my doubts whether their produetive 
exchequer yields any returns at aIL Yet one may say, that this revenue is 
more faithfully applied to its pnrp0se8 than any of tbe rest; &8 it exists for 
the sole pnrpose of mnltiplying offices and extending infiuence. 

.. An attempt was lately made to improve thi8 branch of Jocal influence, 
and to transfer it to the fund of general corruption. I have on tbe seat 
behind me, tbe constitution of Mr. John Probert; a knight~nt, dubbed 
hy the noble Iurd in the blue riband, and .... t to search for revenues and 
adventures upon the mountains of Wales. The commiasion is remarkable , 
and the event not I ... so. The commiasion seta forth, that • Upon a report 
of the deputy auditor (for there is a deputy auditor) of tbe principality 0( 

Wales, it appeared, that his Majesty's land revenues in the ""id Principality 
are gnaJly diminisMd;' -and, • that upon a report of the "m"o/or-grneral of 
his Majesty's land revenues, upon a memorial of the anditor of hi. :Majesty'. 
revenues fDiJJUn tile wid Prineipality, that his mines and (0 ... 18 have produced 
very lUtk profiJ eitIoer to the puhlie rer;enue or to indiDiduah ;'_d tberefore 

• Mr. Barke fuIJy _ the History 01 the Dacby 01 I.mtut.r. r-t. p. 596. 
t John, Earl of a-er, dyiog _ maJe ..... Heary III. oeiud upon the earldom • 

..- be _ apou m. ddoot -. Priuce EdwanI. 

:: Connrall ... COD8tituted • dakedom ia 1331, iD laYOllJ' 01 Edward the Black ~~ 
ODd. by A .. 01 ~ -W ClIO the .-... 01 the kiDp 01 E"' ....... wi!ll whom it 
hat ftIDaioed enr !iDee. 
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they appoint Mr. Probert, with a pension of three hundred pounds a year 
from the said principality, to try whether he can make anything more of"that 
very little which is stated to be eo greatly diminished. 'A beggarly account 
'if empty box.s.' .And· yet, Sir, you' will remark, that this diminution from 
littlen ... (which serv ... only to prove the infinite divisibility of matter) was 
not for want of the tender and officious care (as we see) of surveyors general, 
and surveyors particular; of auditors, and deputy auditors; not for want of 
memorials, and remonstrances, and reports, and commissions, and eonstitll
tiODS, and inquisitions, and pensions. 

"Probert, thus armed, and accoutred, and paid, proceeded on bis ad
venture; but he was no sooner arrived on the confines of Wales, than all 
Wales was in arms to meet him. That nation is brave, and full of spirit. 
Since the invasion of King Edward, and the masllacre of the bards, there 
never was such a tumult, and alarm, and uproar, through the region of 
Prestat.yn. Snowdon shook to its base; Cader Idris was loosened from its 
foundations. The fury of litigious war blew her horn on the mountains. 
The rocks poured down their goatherds, and the deep caverll8 vomited 
out their miners. Everything above ground, and everything under ground, 
was in arms. 

"In short, Sir, to alight from my Welsh Pegasus, and to come to level 
ground; the pnu:t: Chevalier Probert went to look for revenue, like his 
masters upon other occasions; and, like his masters, he found: rebellion. 
But we were grown cautious by experience. .A civil war of paper might 
end in a more serious war; for now remonstrance met remOnstrance, and 
memorial was opposed to memoriaL The wise Briton.s thought it more 
reaeonable that the poor, wasted, decrepit revenue of the principality, 
should die a natural, thana violent, death. They chose that their an
eient moss-grown castles should moulder into decsy under the silent 
touches of time, and the slow formality of an oblivious and drowsy ex
chequer, than that they should be battered down all at once by the lively 
efforts of II pensioned engineer. .As it is the fortune of the noble lord to 
whom the auspices of tbis campaign belonged, frequently to provoke re
sistance, 80 it is hi. rnJe and his nature to yield to that resistance in all 
cases whataoever. He was true to himself on this occasion. He submitted 
with spirit to the spirited remonstrances of the WeJsh. Mr. Probert gave 
up his adventure, and keeps his pension~d so ends • the famous history 
of the revenue adventures of the bold Baron North, and the good Knight 
Probert, upon the mountains of Venodotia.' 

.. In such a state is the exchequer of Wales at present, that, upon the 
report of the Treasury itself, ito little revenue is greatly diminished; and we 
see by the whole of this strange transaction, that an attempt to improve it 
produces resistsnee; the resistance produces submission; and the whole 
ends in pension. 

.. It is nesrly the same with the revenues of the duchy of Lancaster. 
To do nothing with them is extinction; to improve them is oppression. 

s 8 
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Indeed, the whole of the estates which 8Upport tbese minor principalitic .. 
is Dj8de up, not of revenues, and rents, and profitable fines, but of claims, 
of pretensions, of vexations, of litigations. They are exchequen of un
frequent receipt, and COD8tant charge; a system of finances not fit for an 
economist wbo would be rich; not fit for a prince who would govern his 
subjects with equity and justice. 

" It is not only between prince and subject that thc..e mock jnri.dictioD8 
and mimic revenues produce great mischief. They excite among the people 
a spirit of informing and delating, a spirit of supplanting and undermining 
one anotber. So that many, in such circumstances, conceive il advan
tageous to them, rather to continue subject to vexation themselve .. tban to 
give np tbe meaD8 and cbance of vexing otben. It is exceedingly common 
for men to contrect tbeir love to their conntry into an attachment to its petty 
subdivisions; and tbey sometimes even cling to their provincial abu .... 88 if 
Ihey were francbises, and local privileges. Accordingly, in places where 
tbere is mucb of this kind of estate, persons will be alway" found who 
would rather trust to tbeir talents in recommending tbemaelves to power for 
the renewal of their interests, than to encumber their pur .... though never 
so ligbtly, in order to traD8mit independence to their posterity. It is 8 

great mistake, that the desire of securing property is univeroa.l among 
mankind. Gaming is a principle inherent in buman nature. It belongs 
to os aIL I would, tberefore, break those tables: I would furnish no 
evil occupation for tbat spirit; I would make every man look everywhere, 
except to the intrigue of a court, for tbe improvement of his circumstanc .. , 
or the security of his fortone. I bave in my eye a very strong ..... in the 
ducby of Lancaster (whicb lately occupied Westmioster-hall and the Hou .. 
of Lords), as my voucber (or many of these reflecti0D8.· 

"For what plausible reasou are these principalities suffered to exist? 
When 8 government is rendered complex (wbicb in itself is no desirable 
thing) it ougbt to be for some political end, whicb cannot be aDBW'ered 
otherwise. Subdivisions iu government are only admissible in favonr of the 
dignity of inferior prinees and high nobility; or for the support of IOn 
aristocratic eonfederacy under some bead; or for the eoruoervatiou of the 
franchises of the people in some privileged province. Sucb, for the two 
former of th ... ends, are the subdivisi0D8 in favour of the electoral, and 
other princes in the empire; for the latter of these purpooes, are the juris
dictioD8 of the imperial cities, and the Hanse towno. For the latter of these 
ends are also the countries of the States [Pay. tl Etau). and certain cities 
and orders in France. These are all regulati0D8 with an object, and oome of 
them with a very good object. But bow are the principles of ..,y of these 
subdivisions applicable in the case before us ? 

" Do they _er any purpose to the King? The prindpality of Wales 

• C- 01 _ Loo, EIq., owen-. ..... Gmrp V_bit. Lord V ....... 
... pondrat, in die r- 1716. 
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W1\8 given by patent to Edward the Black Prince, on the ground on which 
it has stood ever since. Lord Coke sagaciously observes upon it, 'That 
in the charter of creating the Black Prince, Edward Prince of Wales, 
there is a great mystery-for les. than an estate of inheritance so great a 
prince could not have, and an absolute estate of i1lileritance in so great a 
principality as Wales (this principality being so dear to him) he should not 
have; and therefore it was made sibi et heredibas SUM regibus Anglim, 
that by hi. decease, or attaining to the crown, it might be extinguished in 
the crown.' 

" For the sake of this foolish mystery, of what a great prince could not 
have lu8, and should not have 80 much, of a principality which was too dear 
to be given, and too great to be kept---4md for no other cause that ever I 
could lind-this form and shadow of a principality without any substance 
has been maintained. That you moy judge in this instance (ond it serves 
for the rest) ofthe differenee between a great and a little economy, you will 
ple.se to recollect, Sir, that Wales may be abont the tenth part of England 
in size and populotion; and certainly not a hundredth part in opulence. 
Twelve judges perform the whole of the busines., both of the stationary 
and the itinerant justice of this kingdom; but for Wales, there are eight 
judges. There i. in Wales an exchequer, as well as in an the duchie., ac
cording to the .. ery best and most authentic absurdity of form. There 
are in all of th~m a hundred more difficult triBes and laborious fooleries, 
which serve no other purpose than to keep alive corrnpt hope and servile 
dependence. 

" These principalities are 80 far from contributfng to the ease of the King, 
to hi. wealth, or hi. dignity, that they render both his supreme and hi. sub.· 
ordinate authority perfectly ridiculous. It was but the other day that that 
pert, factious fellow, the Duke of Lancaster, presumed to By in the face of 
bi. liege lord, our gracious sovereign; and associating with a parcel of 
lawyers as factiou! a. himself, to the destruction of all law and order, and 
in committees leading directly to rebellion-presumed to go to law witb the 
King. The object is neither your business nor mine. Which of the parties 
got tbe better, I really forget. I think it was (as it ought to be) tbe King. 
The material point;" that the suit cost about lifteen t1lOusand pound.. But 
as the Duke of Lancaster is but a sort of Duke Humphrey, and not wortb Il 
groat, our Sovereign was obliged to pay the costs of both. Indeed, this art 
of eonverting a great monarch into a little prince, this royal masquerading 
is 0. very dangerous and expensive amusement; and one of the King's n&eftll' 

plaisi .. which ougbt to be reformed. This duchy, which is not worth four 
thousand pounds a-year at best, to revenne, is worth forty or fifty thoussnd 
to influence . 

.. The duchy of Lancaster, and the county palatine of Lancaster, answered, 
I admit, some purpose in their original creation. They tended to make 8 

subject imit .. te a prince. When Henry the IV. frolll that stair ascended 
the throne, high-minded as he was, he was not willing to kick away the 

S 82 
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ladder. To prevent that Princip.lity from being extingnished in the crown, 
he severed it by act of Parliament. He had 8 motive, .uch a. it w... lIe 
thought his title to the crown unsound, and his p08seR~ion ineceure. IIfl 
therefore managed a retreat in hi. duchy; which Lord Coke can. (I do not 
know why) par muiti8 regniB. He flattered himself that it w .. praclica"le to 
make 8 projecting point half way down, to hreak his raU from the precipice 
of royalty: as if it were possible for one who had 1000t a kingdom to keep 
anything else. However, it is pvident that he thoughtso. Whcn Henry V. 
united, by act of Parliament, the ""tates of his mother to the duchy, ho 
had the same predilection with hi. father, to the root of hi. family honou .... 
ond the same policy in enlarging the sphere of a po.sible retreat from the 
slippery royalty of the two grpat crOWTl8 he held. All this w .. changed by 
Edward IV. He h .. no such family partialiti.., and his policy was the 
reverse of that of Henry IV. and Henry V. He accordingly again united 
the duchy of Lancaster to the Crown. Bot when Henry VII., who chosc to 
consider himself 88 of the hODSe of Lancaster, came to the throne, he brought 
with him the old pretensions and the old polities of that honse. A new act 
of Parliament, a second time, di.severed the duchy of Lancaster from tbe 
Crown; and in that line things continued until the 8ubvf'l'l1ion of the m~ 
narchy, when principalities and powers reU along with the throne. The 
duchy of Lancaster most have been extingui.hed, if Cromwell, who began 
to form ideas of aggrandizing his honse, and raising the seyeral branch .. of 
it, had not caused the duchy to be again separated from the commonw""lth, 
by an act of Parliament of. those times. 

" What partiality, what objects of the politiea of the hoose of Lanc.aoter, 
or of Cromwell, has his present majesty, or his majesty'. family? What 
power have they within any of these Principaliti.., which they have not 
within their kingdom? In what manner is the diguity of the nobility con
cerned in these Principalities? What rights have the subjeets tbere, which 
they have not at I"""t equally in ""cry other part of the nation? These 
distinctions exist for no good end to the King, to tbe nobility, or to the 
people. They ougbt not to exist at aIL Iftbe Crown (contnuyto its natm'e, 
but most conformably to the whole tenor of the advice that has been lately 
given) sbould 80 far forget its dignity, as to contend that these jurisdictiou 
and revenues are estates of private property, I lUll rather for acting as if that 
gronndless elaim were of some weight, tban for giving up that _tial part 
of the reform. I would .. a1ue tbe clear income, and give a clear annuity to 
tbe Crown, taken on tbe medium produce for twenty y ..... 

"If the Crown has any favourite name or title, if the snhject baa any 
matter of local accommodation witbin any of Ihese jarisdictiODJ!, it i. meant 
to preserve them; and to improve them, if any improvement can be snggested. 
As to the Crown reverilion.. or titl ... upon the )hOpei I, of tbe people there, 
it is proposed to convert them flYnn a snare to their independencp~ into a 
relief from their burthelll!.. 1 propose, therefore, to unite aD the Ii ve Princi
palities to the Crown. and to its ordinary juriodictiou,_ aholi.h an tbooe 
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~fijces that produce a useless and chargeahle separation from the body of 
the people,-to eompensate those who do not hold their offices (if any such 
there are) at the pleasure of the Crown,-to extinguish vexatious tilles hy an 
act of short limitstion,-to sell those unprofitshle eststes which support 
useless jurisdictions, and to turn the tenant-right into a fee, on such moderate 
terms as will he hetter for the stste than its present right, and which it 
is impossihle for any rational tenant to refuse. 

" As to the duchies, their judicial economy may be provided for without 
charge. They have only to fall of course into the common county administra
tion. .A. commission, more or less made or omitted, settles the matter fully. 
As to Wales, it has been proposed to add a judge to the several courts of 
Westminster-hall; and it has been considered as an improvement in itself. 
For my part, I cannot pretend to speak npon it with clearness or with decision: 
but certainly this arrangement would he more than sufficient for Wales. 
My original thought was to suppress five of the eight judges; and to leave 
the chief justice of Chester, with the two senior judges; and, to facilitate 
the business, to ~hrow the twelve counties into six districts, holding 
the sessions alternately in the counties of which each district shall he 
composed. But on this I shall be more clear, when I come to !lie particular 
bill. 

"Sir, the House will now see whetlier, in praying for judgment against the 
minor principalities, I do not act in conformity to the laws that I had laid 
down to myseU; of getting rid of every jurisdiction more subservient to 
oppression and expense, than to any end of justice or honest policy; of 
abolishing offices more expensive than useful; of combining duties impro
perly separated; of changing revenues more vexatious than productive, into 
ready money; of suppressing offices which stsnd in the way of economy; 
and ofculting otflurkiug subordinate treasuries. Dispute the rules; contro
vert the application; or give your hands to this salutary measure. Most of 
the same rnles will be found applicable to my second object-tM larukd e.
tale 'If tM ."..,."... .A. landed estate is certainly the very worst which Il,e 
crown can possess. All minute and dieperaed possessions, possessions that 
are often of indeterminate value, and which require a continued personal 
atteudance, are of a nature more proper for private management than public 
administration. They are fitter for the care of a frugal land-steward than of 
an office in the stste. Whatever they may possibly have been in other 
times or in other countries, they are not of magnitude enough with us, to 
OIlCupy a public department, nor to provide for a puhlic object. They are 
already given up to Parliament, and the gift is not of great value. Common 
prudence dictstes, even in the management of private affairs, that all die
peraed and chargeable eststes shonld he sacrificed to the relief of estates 
more compact and hetter cireumstsnced. 

" If.it he objected that these lands at present wonld sell at a low market, 
this is answered by showing that money is at high price. The one halan<'eB 
the other. Lands sell at the current rate, and nothing can sell for more.. 
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But be the price what it may, a great object is always answered, whene\'~I" 
any property is transferred from hand. that are not fit for that property, to 
those that are. The buyer and seller must mutually profit by luch a har
gain; and, what rarely happens in matten of revenue, the relief of the oub
ject will go hand in hand with the profit of the exchequer. 

"As to thefor .. t lands, in which the crown has (where they are not grant",l 
or prescriptively held) the dominion of the soil, and the vert and venison; 
that is to 8ay, the timber and the game, and in which the people have 8 

variety of righto, in common of herbage, and other commons, ""cording to 
the usage of the several foreste;--I propose to have tbose rights of the 
crown valued 88 manorial rights are valued on an enclo8ure; aDd a defined 
portion of land to be given for tbem, wbicb land io to he sold for the publi. 
benefit. 

" As to the timher, I propose a survey of the whole. What i. uoel ... for 
the naval purpos .. of the kingdom, I would condemn, and dispose of, for the 
security of what may be oseful; and to enclose such other parts as may be 
mORt fit to foroish a perpetual supply; wholly extinguisbing, for a very 
obvioU8 reason, all right of venison in those parts. 

"The forest rigbts wbicb extend over the lands and posseosions of others, 
being of no profit to tbe crown, and a grievance, as far 88 it gOOl, to the 
8ubject; tbese I propose to extinguisb witbout cbarge to the proprietors. 
The several commons are to be allotted and compensated for upon ideao whicb 
I sball hereafter explain. They are nearly the same with the principlet upon 
which you have acted in private encl08u..... I 8hall never quit pr.,.-<d"nts 
where I find them applicable. For those regulation. and compeol!ations, 
and for every other part of the detail, you will be so indulgent 81 to give me 
ere<Iit for the present. 

"The revenue to be obtained from the sale of the forett lands and rights 
will not be 80 considerable 81 many people have imagined; and it would be 
unwise to screw it up to tbe utmost; or even to BOWer bidders to enhance, 
according to their eagern .... the purchase of tbeoe lands, ... hen the expenee 
of that purchase may weaken tbe capital to be employed in their cultivation. 
This, I am well aware, might give room for partiality in tbe diBpoaol. In my 
opinion it would be the lesser evil of the two. But ourely • role of fair 
preference might be established, which would take away all oort of unjOlt and 
corrupt partiality. The principal revenue .. hich I propose to draw from lbeoe 
uncultivated wastes, is to spring from the improvement and population of the 
kingdom; which never can happen witbont prodncing an improvement more 
advantageous to tbe revennes of the crown than the ,enlll of the beat landed 
estate which it can hold. It will be hardly neeesoary fur me to add, that in 
this sale, I naturally except all tbe ho_ gardens, and parks belonging to 
the crown, and snch one forest as ebaII be chosen by hiB Majesty, 81 beat 
aecommodsted to hia pleasures. 

"By means of this part of the reform will fall the ex!",n,i.e offire of 
mrrty'>T-g<rural, with all the inllo.nee that attends iL By thi., "ill fall 
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two Ckief1usticel in Eyre,· with all their train of dependants. ¥ ou need be 
under no apprehension, Sir, that your office is to be touched in ita emolu
ments. t They are yours by law; and they are but a moderate part of the . 
compensation which is given to you for the ability with which you execute 
an office of quite another sort of importance: it is far from overpaying your 
diligence; or more than sufficient for sustaining the high rank you stand 
in, as the first gentleman of England. As to the duties of your chief-justice
ship, they are very different from those for wblch you have received the office. 
Your dignity is too high for a jurisdiction over wild beasts; and your learn
ing and talents too valuable to be wasted as chief justice of a desert. I 
cannot reconcile it to myseU; that yon, Sir, should be stuck up as a useless 
piece of antiquity. 

"I have now disposed of the nnprofitable landed estatea of the .rown, 
and thrown them into the mB88 of private property, by which they w.ill come. 
through the course of circulation, and through the political secretions of the 
state, into our better-understood and bettor-ordered revenu .... 

"I come next to the great supreme body of the civil goveromen$ itself. 
I approaeh it with that awe and reverence with which a young pbysician 
approaches to the cure of the disorders of his parent. Disorders, Sir, and 
infirmities there IIJ"&-o<!uch disorders, that all attempts towards method, pru
dence, and frugality will be perfectly vain, whilst a system of confusion 
romaine, which is not only alien, but adverse to all economy; a system 
which is not ouly prodigal in its very essence, but causes everything else 
which belongs to it to be prodigally ccnducted. 

"It is impossible, Sir, for any person to be an economist where no order 
in payments is established; it is impossible for a man to be an economist, who 
is not able to take a comparative view of his means and of his expenses, for 
the year which lies before him; it is impossible for a man to be an economist, 
under whom various officere, in their several departments, may spend-even 
just what they please,~d often with an emulation of expense, as con
tributing to the importance, if not profit, of their several departments. Thus 
much is certain, that neither the present nor any other first lord of the 
treasury, has been ever able to take a survey, or to make even a tolerable gu .... 
of the expenses of go.ernment for anyone year; 80 as to enable' him, wilb. 
the least degree of certainty, or even probability, to bring his afl"airs within 
compass. Whuover scheme may be formed upon them, mus$ be made on a 
calculation of chances. As things are circumstanced, the first lord of the 
treasury cannot make an estimate. I am sure I serve the King, and I am 
sure I assist Administration, by putting economy at I .... t in their power. We 

• WbeD. the fol"elt law were in force, the office of Chief-justice. in Eyre W8I one of 
groat inuit uu\ digoity. Th ........ _ of them, .... ..- po ..... ..- lOutb of tho 
ri'fV Trent, lind the other north of that riftl'. According to.the ancient custom it .... 
their duty to go cireuita every third year. ad pllDish aU abuses committrd in the
royaIfu ... ta. 

t Cbarlfll Wolfraa. COIUWall. Esq., the Speaker. had been lattly appointed to the 
office 01 Chief~juatice in Eyre. 
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must ciall8ervice.. ; we must (as far 88 their nature admit.) appropriate funda; 
or everything, however reformed, will fall again into the old confusion • 

.. Coming upon this ground of the oivillist, the first thing in dignity and 
charge that attracts our notice is the royallwulelwld. This establishment, in 
my opinion, is exceedingly abusive in its constitution. It is formed upon 
manners and customs that have long since expired. In the first place, it i. 
formed, in many respects, upon feudal principles. In the feudal times, it was 
not uncommon, even among subjects, for the lowest offices to be held by con
siderable persons; persons as unfit by their incapacity, 88 improper, from their 
rank, to occupy such employments. They were held by patent, sometimes 
for life, and sometimes hy inheritance. If my memory does not deceive me, 
a person of no slight consideration held the office of patent hereditary cook 
to an Earl of Warwick-the earl of Warwick's SOUP"> I fear, "ere not the 
better for the dignity of his kitehen. I think it "as an earl of Gloucester 
who officiated as steward of the household to the archhishops of Canterbury. 
Instances of the same kind "!ay, in BOme degree, be found in the Northum
berland house-book, and other family recorda. There was some reason in 
ancient necessities for these ancient customs. Protection WBIIJ wanted; and 
the domestic tie, though not the highest, was the cJ08e8t. 

.. The King's household has not only severaJ otrong tnwes of this feudality, 
but it is formed also upon the principJea of a bodll-corporate. It has its own 
magistrates, courts, and bye-Jaw.. This might be necessary in the ancient 
times, in order to have a government within itself, capable of regulating die 
vast and often nnruly multitude which composed and attended it. Tb;" was 
the origin of the ancient court called the green clotA-eompoaed of the mar
shal, treasurer, and other great officers of the household, with certain clerk •. -
The rich subjeet8 of the kingdom who had formerly the same establishments 
(only on a reduced scaJe) have since altered their economy; and turned the 
course of their expense, from the maintenance of vast estsblishments within 
their waUs, to the employment of a great variety ofindependeut trades abroad. 
Their inllu.nce is lessened; but a mode of aecommodation, and a style of 
splendour, suited to the mann .... of the times, has been incr......!. Royalty 
itaelf has insensibly followed; and the royal honsehold has been carried 
away by the resistless tide of manners: bot "ith this very material difference. 
Private men have got rid of the estsblishments along with the reuono of 
them ; whereas the royal household h .. Ioet aU that "as _Iy and .. ene
mble in the antiq De manner", withont retrenching anything of the combro"" 
charge of a Gothic estsblishmeot.. h is .bronk into the polished \iulen .... "r 
modern elegance and personal accommodation. h has evaporBte<l from the 

• The Board of G ...... CIoIh w •• coazt held iD the COIIJIIiDr--, iD the deport. 
..... t of the 1onI-otennI. It ... _ 01 the _ ....... """'" iD EDJImd, mil load 
jurisdO:Qou 01 olf ..... _ oritbiD the paW:o mil Yap 01 the c:oart. h domed u. 
JWDe &om the ciTmm ......... 01 the IIIhIe. at _ the ....... 01 the c:oart .......... 
~ wilb gn= cloth. The priDcipoI dod, 01 the ......... to ...., .. _ 01 
.n os ........ , and g<!>n'aIIy 10 ... ...-d the bnwehold. Ie .... ... W ....... iD 1782. 
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gross concrete) into an essence and rectified spirit of expense,. where you 
have tWlS of ancient pomp in a vial of modern luxury. 

"But when the reason of old establishments is gone, it is absurd to pre
serve nothing but the burthen of them. This is superstitiously to embalm a 
carcass not wl'rth an ounce of the gums that are used to preserve it. It is to 
burn precious oils in the tomb; it is to offer meat and drink to the dead,
not so much lin honour to the deceased, as a disgrace. to the snrvivors. 'Our 
palaces are vast inhospitable halls. There the bleak winds, there 'Boreas, 
and Eurus, and Caurus, and Argestes loud,' howling throngh the vacan,t 
lobbies, and clattering the doors of deserted guard-rooms, appal the imagi
nation, and conjure up the grim spectres of departed tyran_theSaxon, the 
Norman, and the Dane; the stern Edwards and lierce Henry&-who stalk 
from desolation to desolation, through the dreary vacuity, and melancholy 
suecession of chill and comfortless chambers. When this tumult subsides, 
a dead and still more frightful silence would reign in this deSert, if every 
now and then the tacking of hammers did not announce, that those constant 
attendants upon all courts, in all ages, Jobs, were still alive; for whose eake 
alone it is, that any trace of ancient grandeur is suffered to remain. These 
pulaces are a true emblem of some governments; the inhabitants are decayed, 
but the governors and magistrates still dourish. They put me in mind of 
Old Sarum, where the representatives, more in number than the constituents, 
only serve to inform us, that this was once a place of trade, and sounding 
with 'the busy hum of men,' though now YOIl can ouly trace the streets by 
the colour of the com; and its sole manufacture is in members of Parlia
ment.-

" These old establishments were formed also on a third principle, still more ' 
adverse to the living economy of the age. They were formed, Sir, on the 
principle of purtJ"!I(J""", and receipt in kind. t In former days, when the 
household was vast, and the supply seanty and precarious, the royal pur
veyors, sallying forth from under the Gothic Portcullis, to purchase provi
sion with power and prerogative, instead of money, brought home the plun
der of a hundred markets, and all that could be seized from a dying and 
hiding country, and d~posited their spoil in a hundred caverns, with each its 
keeper. There, every commodity, received in its rawest eondition, went 
through all the process which litted it for use. This ineonvenient receipt 
produced an economy suited onjy to itself. It multiplied offices beyond all 

• See note, ente, p. 440. 
:t Purveyance was. right eojoyed by the Crown ofbuyiug up provisions, &c., (or the use 

ohlle royal housthold, at an appraiaed mnatioD, in preference 1:0 all others, and even with .. 
out the oonter&t or the owner, end in like manner of impressmg CILJTiases aad horses upon 
payment of • oett1ed price. The p ...... or Punoyance hariDg r.u.o into disuse duriog the 
Commonwealth., Cbarlea II., OIl hiI I"8ltontion. COD8I!Dted to.resign them, and they were 
aboIiabed by 12 Car. II., c.24. Temporary Ada ..... sin .. _ puoed .......,dIog this 
statute in favour- of the 'IGnt:'. royal progresses, vis. 13 Car., at. 1. Co 8; 1 Jac. II., c. 10 i 
and in Cavour of the naTJ and ordnance. 13 and 4. Car. U., c. 20. 
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measure; buttery, pantry, and all that rabble of pi"""", which, though pro
fitable to tbe holders and expensive to the state, are almost too mean to 
mention. 

" All this might be, and I believe was, necessary at first; for it is remark
able, that purveyance, after its regulation had been the subject pf a long line 
of statutes, (not fewer, I think, than twenty-six,) was wholly taken away by 
the twelfth of Charles II. ; yet, in the next year of the same· reign, it was 
found necessary to revive it by a special act of parliament, for the aske of 
the king's journeys. This, Sir. is curious; and what would hardly be ex
pected in 80 reduced a court as that of Cbarles IL, and in 80 improved a 
country as England migbt tben be tbought. But so it was. In our time, 
one well-filled and well-covered stage coacb requires more accommodation 
than a royal progress; and every district, at an bour's warning, can supply 
an army. 

"I do not say, Sir, that all these establishments, whose principle i. gone, 
have been systematically kept up for influence solely; neglect had its share. 
Butthis I am sure of, that a consideratiou of influence baa bindered anyone 
from attempting to pull them down. For the purposes of influence, and for 
tbose purposes only, are retained balf at least of tbe bousehold establish
ments. No revenue, no, not a royal revenue, can exist under the 8CC1Jmu
lated charge of ancient establishment, modern luxury, and parliamentary 
political corruption. 

"If, therefore, we aim at regnlating tbis bo .... bold. the question will be, 
whether we ougbt to economise by detail or by prUu:ip1e 1 The example we 
have had of the .uccess of an attempt to economise by detail, and under 
establishments adverse to the attempt, may tend to decide this question. 

" At the beginning of his Majesty'. reign, Lord Talbot came to tbe admi
nistration of a great department in the bousehold.· I believe no man ever 
ehtered into his Majesty's service, or into the service of any prince, witb • 
more clear integrity, or with more zeal and affection for the interest of his 
master; and, I must add, with abilities for •• till higber service. Economy 
wao then announced as a maxim of the reign. This noble lord, therefore,' 
made .... eral attempts towards a reform. In tbe year J 777, when the King's 
civil list dehts came last to be paid, be explained very fully the s_ of his 
undertaking. He told the House of Lords that he had attempted to reduce 
the chargee of the King's tables and bis kitchen. The thing, Sir, was not 
below him. He knew, that there is nothing interesting in the concerns of 
men whom we Jove and bon our, that is beneatb our attention. ' Love,' 
oays one of our old poets, 'eeteemo no oflice mean { and with still more 
spirit, 'Entire affection scometb nicer hands.' Frugality, Sir, is founded 
on the principle that all riches have limits. A royal household, grown 
enormous, even in the meanest departments, may weaken and perhapo 
destroy all energy in tbe higbest oflices of the state. The gMging a royal 

• Lon! SIenrd oI"lhe H_1d. 
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kitchen may stint and famish the negotiations of a kingdom. Therefore, 
the object was worthy of his, W!l& worthy of any man's attention. 

"In eonsequence of this noble lord'. reilolution (as he told the other 
House), he reduead several tables, and put the persons entitled to them upon 
board wages, much to their own satisfaction. But unluckily, subsequent 
duties requiring constant attendance, it was not possible to prevent their 
being fed wllere they were employed-and thus this first step towards eeo
nomy doubled the expense. 

"There was another disaster far more doleful than this. I shall state it, 
as the eause of that misfortune lies at the bottom of almost all our prodi
gality. Lord Talbot attempted to reform the kitchen; but such, as he well 
observed, is the eonsequenea of having duty done by one person, whilst 
another enjoys the emoluments, that he found himself frustrated in all his 
designs. On that rock his whole adventure split-his whole scheme of eco
nomy was dashed to pieces; his department became more expensive than 
ever I-the Civil List debt accumulated. Why? It was truly from a canse 
which, though perfectly adequate to the effect, one would not have instantly 
guessed;-it was because the turnspit in ths King'. kitchen Wtl8 a member of 
Pa.-liamellt.· The King's domestic servants were all undone; his tradesmen 
remained unpaid, and became bankrupt,-becawe ths tumspit of tlie King'. 
kitclien to ... a memb.,. of Parliament. His Majesty's slumbers were inter
rupted, his pillow was stuffed with· thorns, and his peaoe of mind entirely 
broken,-becawe the King'. tumspit totl8 a member of Parliament. The 
judges were unpaid; the justice of the kingdom bent and gave way; the 
foreign ministers remained inactive and unprovided; the system of Europe 
was dissolved; the chain of our alliance was broken; all the wheels of go
vernment at home and abroad were stopped;-becawe the King's turnspitWtl8 
a mmoher of Parliament. 

" Such, Sir, was the situation of affairs, nnd such the eause of that situa
tion, when his Mlliesty came.a seeond time to Parliament; to desire the pay
ment of those debts which the employment of its members in various offices, 
visible and invisible, had oceasioned.t I believe that a like fate will attend 

• l·id. Lord Talbot', speech in tho Bo ... or Lords. N .... Parliamentary Binary of Eng. 
land, vol. m., p.116. 

t In Ftbruary, 1169, • mesaage was sent from the KiDg to the House of ComrnODl, in .. 
forming them that the arrean of the Civil List amounted to ~513,000f and desiring their 
uaistnnce to Wscharge it. After three daJ1l' warm debato the sum was voted without any 
ibquirr as to the expenditure. The second application was in 1117J when another message 
.... d.li..,.,J to the Ho.... desiring that he might be enabled to disch"1l" deb .. to tho 
amount of £600,000. In the debates that ensued, the aocounta of the Civil List were 
rigorously CIU1vBSS6d, but .uoh was the preniling loyalty, that IlOt only waa the required. 
amount voted, but an addition of £100,000 made to the form." grant of .£800,000 a year. 
On preaenting the Bill authorising this gnmt for the royal assent, Sir Fletcher Norton, the 
Speaker 01 the House of Commol1.l1 addressed his Majesty in the following apirited and 
dignifiMl manner. for which the thankd of the Houae were voted to him. U In a time, S~ 
of public distress. tu.n of difficulty and danger, their constituents labouring under difticulties 
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every attempt at economy by detail, under similar circumstances, and in every 
department. A complex, operose office, of account and control, is in itself, 
and even if members of Parliament had notbing to do witb it, the most pro
digal of all things. The most andacious robberies, or the most subtle fraudo, 
would never venture upon such a waste, 88 an over-careful, detailed guard 
against them will infallibly produce. In our establishments, we frequently 
see an office of account, of a hundred pounds a year expense, and another 
office, of an equal expense, to control that office, and the whole upon a 
matter that is not worth twenty shillings. 

" To avoid, therefore, this minnte care which produces the consequences of 
the most extensive neglect, and to oblige members of parliament to attend to 
public cares, and not to the servile offices of domestic management, I pro
pose, Sir, to ectnunni8e by prineiple : that is, I propose to put affairs into that 
train, which experience points out as the most effectual, from the natore of 
things, and from the constitution of the human mind. In all dealings, where 
it is possible, the principles of radical economy preacribe three things: first, 
undertaking by the great; secondly, engaging with persons of .kill in the 
sobject matter; thirdly, eogaging with all those who shall have an immediate 
and direct interest in the proper execution of the business. 

" To avoid frittering and crumbling down the attention by a blind, ull.Oyo
tematic observance of every trifle, it has ever been found the best way, to do 
all things, which are great"in the total amount, and minute in the component 
parts, by a general cmJIraet. The principles of trade bave 80 pervaded every 
species of dealing, from the highest to tbe lowest objects; all transaL'tions 
are got 80 much into system; tbat we may, at a moment's warning, and to a 
farthing valne, be informed at what rate any service may be supplied.. No 
dealing is exempt from the possibility of fraod. But by a contract ,on a 
matter certain, yoo have tbis advantage-yon are Bure to know tbe utmost 
extent of the frand to whicb yoo are sulliect. By a contract with a penon 
in his own trade, yon are sore yon sball not suffer by want of .kill. By. 
short contract you are sore of making it tbe intereat of the contractor to 
exert that skill for the satisfaction of his employers. 

" I mean to derogate nothing from the diligence or integrity of the present, 
or of any former Board of Green Cloth. But what skill can memben of 
Parliament obtain in that low kind of province? What skill can they have 
in tbe execotion of that kind of duty? And if they sbouId neglect it, "mr 
does it affect their interest, when we know that it is their .. ote in Parliament, 
and not tbeir diligence in cookery or catering, that reeommends them to their 
office, or keeps them in it ? 
_ too heny to be homo, ,.,.... _ Commoao, pootpoaiJ>r oD __ • 

.... __ y ~ to y= Majesty. Iarp ~ "pply. bat ...... ...., ..... ad
ditional .e. .. ... beyoad ..... ple, ..... beyorul ,.,.... Mojatf. b~ npome; 
bat oD dDo. Sino. they _ ..... iD • weII-foaDded ....mdeace _ y .. oriII applyoriody 
- they ba •• ~ liberally; and ~ _ ......... d ......... of y ..... Majaty·. 
oriodom .... all ....... aad __ 01 .... So.<reip oriIIreIIed dipity and __ ..... 
pmpte." 
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"I therefore propose, that the King's tables (to whatever number of tables, 
or covers to eacb, be sbaH think proper to command) should be classed by 
the Steward of the Household, and 'sbould be contracted for, according to 
their rank, by tbe bead or covers; tbat tbe e"timate and circumstance of 
the contract" should be carried to the Treasury to be approved: and that its 
faithful and satisfactory performance should be reported there, previous to 
any payment, that tbere, and there only, should-the payment be made. 
I propose, that men should be contracted with only in their propcr trade; 
and that no member of Parliament sbould be capable of sucb contract. 
By this plan, aboost all tbe infinite offices under tbe Lord Steward may be 
spared; to the extrem" simplification, and to tbe far better execution, of 
everyone of bis functions. Tbe King of Prussia is so served. He is a 
great and eminent (tbough, indeed, a very rare) inslanee of tbe possibility of 
uniting in a mind of vigour and compass, an attention to minute objects, with 
the largest views and the most complicated plans. His tables are served by 
contract, and by the bead. Let me say, tbat no prince can be asbamed to 
imitate tbe King of Prow;· and particularly to learn in bis scbool, wben 
the problem is, • The best manner of reconciling the state of a conrt with the 
support of war?' Other courts, I nndersland, bave followed him witb elfect, 
and to their satisfaction. 

" The same clue of principle leads U8 througb the labyrinth of the otber 
departments. Wbat, Sir, is there in the office of the Great Wardrobet 
(wbicb bastbe eare of the King's furniture) that may not be executed by 
tbe Lord Chamberlain bim.elf? He bas an bononrable appointment; be b .... 
time sufficient to attend to tbe duty; and be bas the Vice-Chamberlain to 
assist him. Wby should not be deal also by contract for all tbings belonging 
to this office, and carry bis estimates first, and bis report of the execution in 
its proper time, for payment, directly to the Board of Treasury itself? By a 
simple operation (containing in it a treble control) the expenses of a depart
ment, wbich for naked walls, or walls bung with cobwebs, b .... in a few years 
eost tbe Crown £150,000, may at length bope for regulation. But, Sir, the 
office and its business are at variance. As it stands, it serves, not to furnish 
tbe palace with its bangings, but the Parliament with its dependent members. 

.. To wbat end, Sir, doee the office of Removing Wardrobe serve at all ? 
Why should a Jewel Office~ exist, for the sole purpose of taxing the King's 
gift. of plate? Its object falls naturally within the Cbamberlain's province; 
nnd ougbt to be under bis care and inspection, witbout any fee. Why 
should an Office of the Robes exist, wben tbat of Groom of the Stole is a 
8inecure, and that this is a proper object of bis department? 

" All these incumbrances, which are tbemselves nuisances, produce otber 
incumbrances and otber nuisances. For the payment of these use1 ... 
establishments, there are no I... than til ........ ek .. ·treasu,.....; two to bold 

• Predoric III., ",roamed the G ..... 
t Aboli&bed in 1782. t Abolished in 1782. 
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a pnrse, and ODe to play witb a stick. The Treasurer of the IIou ... hold i. 
a mere name. The CotTerer, and the Treasurer of the Chamber, receive amI 
pay great St1lllB, whicb it is not at an n..........." they should either receive or 
pay. All tbe proper offieers, servants, and tradftnnen, may be enrolled in 
their several departments, and paid in proper claBoes and tim ... with great 
simplicity and order, at the Exchequer, and by direction from the Treasury. 

"The Board ofWorks,e-whicb in the seven years preceding 1i77, haa 
cost towards £400,000, and, if I recollect rightly, has not coot I.... in pro
portion, from the beginning of the reign,-is under the very same deaeription 
of an tbe otber ill-contrived establisbments, and calls for the very same 
reform. We are to seek for the visible signa of an this expeose. t For an 
this expense, we do not see a building of tbe size and importanee of a 
pigeon-bouse. Buckingbam-boose was reprised by a bargain with the 
public, for £100,000, and the small bouse at Windsor has been, if I mil!
take not, nndertaken sinee that account was brought before 118. The good 
works of that Board of Works are as carefully concealed as otber good 
works ougbt to be. They are perfectly invisible. But thougb it i. the 
perfection of charity to be coocealed, it is, Sir, the property and glory of 
magni1icence, to appear and stand forward to the eye. 

"That Board, whicb ought to be a coneern of builders, and lueh like, 
·and of none else, is turned into a juuto of membero of ParliamenL That 
office, too, has a treasury and a paymaster of its own; and lcot tbe arduous 
affairs of tbat important excbequer should be too fatiguing, that paym88ter 
has a deputy to partake his profits and relieve his cares. I do not believp, 
that either now, or in former times, the chief managero of tbat Board have 
made auy profit of ita abuse. It is, bowever, DO good reaaon that au abusive 
establishment should 1JDbsist, because it is of as little private, as of public, 
advantage. But this establishment has tbe grand radical fault, tbe original 
sin, that pervades and perverts an our establishments ; the apparalD8 is not 
fitted to the object, nor the workmen to the work. Expenae8 are incurred 
on the private opinion or an inferior establishment, without consulting tbe 
principal; who eao alone determine the proportion whicb it ougbt to bear to 
tbe other establisbments or the state, in tbe order of their relatin importance. 

"I propose, therefore, along with the rest, to pull down this wlwle i1J
contrived seaffolding, wbich obatruets, rather than forwards, our public 
works; to take .... y ita Treasury; to put the whole into the hands of a 
real builder, who sball not be • member of Parliament; and to oblige him, 
by a previona estimate and finaJ payment, to appear toriee at tbe Treasury, 
before the public eao be loaded. The King'. gardens are to come onder a 
similar regulatioo. 

• Aho5.t.e.J ill 1182. 
to. tile KiDr'oopvlieolioa to tile 0--, iD 1777. 6Jr ...,- 01 tile de6e....". 
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" The Mint, though not a department of the household, has the same 
vices. It is " great expeu,se to the nation, chielly for the sake of members 
of Parliament. It has its officers of parade and dignity. It has its treasury 
too. It is " sort of corporate body; and formerly was B body of great im-, 
portance; as much so, on the then scale of things, and the then order of 
business, as the Bank is at this day. It was the great centre of money 
transactions and remittances for our own Bnd for other nations; until King 
Charles L, among other arbitrary projects, dictated by despotic necessity, 
made him withhold the money that lay there for remittance. That blow 
(and happily too) the Mint never recovered. Now it is no bank; no remit
tance-shop. The Mint, Sir, is a manufacture, and it is nothing else; and it 
ought to be undertaken upon the principles of " manufacture; that is, for 
the best and cheapest execution, by a contract, upon proper secnrities, and 
under proper regulations. 

"The Artillery is a far greater objeclr-it is a military concern; but having 
an affinity and kindred in its defects with the establishments I am now 
speaking of, I think it best to speak of it along with them. It is, I con
ceive, an establishment not well Buited to its martial, though exceedingly 
well calculated for its parliamentary purposes. Here there is a treasury, 
as in all the other inferior departments of Government. Here the military 
is subordinate to the civil, and the naval confounded with the land service. 
The Object, indeed, is much the same in both. But when the detail' is 
examined, it will be found that they had better be separated. For a reform 
of this office, I propose to restore thinge to what, (all considerations taken 
together) is their natural order; to restore them to their just proportion, 
and to their just distribution. I propose, in this military concern, to render 
the civil subordinate to the military; and this will annihilate the greatest 
part of the expense, and all the influence belonging 'to the office. I propose 
to send the military branch to the army, and the naval to the admiralty; 
and I intend to perfect and accomplish the whole detail (where it becomes 
too minute and complicated for legislature, and requires exact, official, 
military, and mechanical knowledge) by " commission of competent officers 
in both departments. I propose to execute by contract, what by contract 
can he executed, and to bring, as much as possible, all estimates to be pre
viously approved and finally to be paid by the treasury. 

"Thus,' by following the course of nature, and not the purposes of 
politics, or the accumnlated patchwork of occasional accommodation, this 
vast expensive department may be methodised; its service proportioned to 
its necessities; and its payments subjected to the inspection of the superior 
minister of finance; who is to judge of it on the result of the tots! col
lective exigencies of the state. This last i. a reigning principle through my 
whole plan; and it is a principle which I hope may ,hereafter be applied to 
other plan .. 

"By these regu\stions, taken together, besides the three subordinate 
lrensuries in the les,spr principalities, five other subordir:lRte treasuries are 
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.uppressed. There i. taken away the whole .. laUiA/.mlml '!f deloil in the 
household; the Treasurer; the Comptroller (for Ii comptroller i. hardly 
n..",.,,,,,ry where there i. no treaenrer); the Coiferer of the Houllehold; the 
Treaeurer of the Chamber; the Maeter of the Household; the whole Board 
of Green Cloth; and a vast number of .uhordinate offices in the department 
of the Steward of the Household; the whole ... tablishment of the Gr.at 
Wardrobe; the Removing Wardrobe; the Jewel-office; the Robe .. the 
Board of Works; almost the whole charge of the civil branch of tlte Board 
of Ordnance are taken away. All these arrangemente together will be 
found to relieve the nation from a vast weight of influence, without di .. 
tressing, hut rather by forwarding every public service. When .omething 
of this kind is done, then the publie may begin to breatbe. Under other 
goveromente, a question of expense is only a question of economy, and it is 
nothing more; with us, in every question of expense, there i. alway. a 
mixture of constitutional OODsiderations. 

"It is, Sir, becau.e I wish to keep this business of subordinate treaeuries 
as much ae I can together, tbat I brought the Ordnance-office before you; 
though it is properly a military department. For the same reason I will 
now trouble you with my tboughte and propoeitions upon two of the great
est under treaenries, I mean the office of Paymaster of the Land 1<'orces, or 
T!"""Drer of the Army; and that of the Treasurer of the Navy. The 
former of these has Ioug been a great object of public suspicion and un
easineoa. Envy, too, has had its share in the obloquy which i. cast upon 
this office. But I am sure that it bas no share at all in the reflections I ohall 
make upon it, or in the reformatione that I .haII propose. I do not grnrlge 
to the honourable gentleman who at present holds tbe office,· any of the 
eifecte 'of bis talente, his merit, or his fortune. He is reopectable in all 
these particulars: I follow the eoostitotion of tbe office, without persecuting 
its bolder. It is neeeasary, in all matters of public eomplaint, where men 
frequently reel rigbt and argue wrong, to separate prej udice from reason ; 
and 10 be very sure in attempting the redreeo of a grievance, that we hit 
upon its real seat and its Ime natore. Where there ill an abOle in office, 
tbe first thing that 0CC11lB in beat is to censure the officer. Oor natural 
dispoeition Jeads all onr inquiriea rather to pen!OD8 than to thing.. Bot thi. 
prejodice ill to be eorreeted by matnrer thinking. 

"Sir, the profite of the Pay-office (as an office) are not too great, in my 
opinion, for its duties, and for the rank of tbe penon "ho has generally held 
it. He has been generally a penon of the bigheat rank; that ill to say, a 
person of eminence and eonaideration in this Houoe.. The great and the 
invidious profilB of the pay-office are from the baJd that ill held in it. Ac
cording 10 the present course of the office, and ..,.,.".ding 10 the p,..,.".,t mode 
of IICOO1lIlting there, tbis bank most necesoarily exist 8OIJlOWbere. Mooey 
is a productive thing; and when the nsnal time of ito d~.",...d can be 

• )fr. RidJanI RicbJ. 
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tolerably calculated, it may, with prudence, be safely. laid out to the profit 
of tbe bolder. It is on this' calculation that the bnsiness of banking pro
ceeds; but no profit can he derived from tbe use of money, which does not 
make it the interest of the holder to delay his account. The process of the 
Exchequer colludes with this interest. Is this collusion from its want of 
rigour, and strictness, and great regularity of form? The reverse is true. 
They have in the Exchequer brought rigour and formalism to their ultimate 
perfection. The process against accountants is so rigorous, and in a manner 
80 nnjust, that correctives must, from time to time, be applied to it. These 
correctives being discretionary, upon the case, 8JId generally remitted by the 
barons to the lords of the treasury, 88 the best judges of the re880ns for 
respite, hearings are had, delays are produced, and thns the extreme of 
rigour in office (as usual in all human affairs) leads to the extreme of laxity. 
What with the interested slowness of the officer, the ill-conceived exactuess 
of the court, the applications for dispensations from that exactuess, the re
vival of rigorons process, after the expiration of the time; and the new 
rigours producing new applications, and new enlargements of time, such 
delays happen in the public accounts, that they can scarcely ever be closed. 

"Besides, Sir, they have a rule in the Exchequer, which, I helieve, the" 
have founded upon a very ancient statute, that of the 51st of Henry ill., 
by which it is provided, • That when a sheriff or bailiff hath begun ~ 
account, none other shall be received to account, until he that was first ap
pointed hath clearly accounted, and that the sum has heen received.' Whe
ther this clause of that statute he the ground of that absurd practice, I am 
not quite able to 88certain; but it has very generally prevailed, though, I 
am told, that of late they have begun to relax from it. In consequence of 
forms adverse to substantial account, we have a long succession of paymasters 
and their representatives, who have never been admitted to account, although 
perfectly ready to do so. 

" As the extent of our wars has scattered the accountants under the pay
master into every part of the globe, the grand and Bure paymaster, Death, 

, in all his shapes, calls these accountants to another reckoning. Death, indeed, 
domineers over everything but the form. of the Exchequer: over these he 
has no power; they are impassive and immortal. The audit of the Exchequer, 

. more severe than the audit to which the accountants are gone, demands 
proof. which, in the nature of things, are difficult, sometimes impossible to 
he had. In this respect, too, rigour, 88 nsnal, defeats itself. Then, the 
Exchequer never gives a particular receipt, or clears a man of his account, 
88 far 88 it goes. A final seq uittance (or a quietu .. 88 they term it) is scarcely 
ever to he obtained. Terrors and ghosts of unlaid acconntants haunt the 
hou_ of their children from generation to generation. Families, in the 
course of succession, fall into minorities; the inheritance comes into the 
hands of females; and very perplexed a1fuirs are often delivered over into 
the hands of negligent guardians and faithless stewards; so that the demand 
remains, when the advantage of the money is gone, if ever any advantage 
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at all has been made of it. This is a cauoe of infinite distress to families, 
and becomes a source of infiuence to an extent that can ocarccly be imagined, 
but by those who bave taken some pains to trace it. The mildness of 
government in the employment of useless and dangerous powen furnisbes 
DO reaSon for their continuance . 

.. As things stand, can you in justice (except, perhaps, in that over-perfect 
kind of justice, which has obtained by its merits the title of tbe opposite 
vice-) insist that any man should, by the course of his office, keep a bank 
from whence be is to derive no advantage? That a man .bouJd be .ubject 
to demanda below, and be in a manner refused an acquittance above; that he 
should transmit an original sin, and inberitance of veution to hia posterity, 
without a power of compensating himself, in some way or other, for 80 

perilous a situation? We know, that if the paymaater should deny himself 
the advantages of his hank, the public, as things stand, is not the richer for 
it by a single shi1\ing. Thia I thought it necessary to say, as to the oft'enaive 
magnitude of the profits of this ofIice, that we may proceed in reformation 
on the principles of reason, and not on the feelings of envy. t 

.. The Treasurer of the Navy is, mutatU mutandU, in the same circum
stances: indeed, all accountants arc. Instead of the present mode, which 
is troublesome to the officer and unprofitable to the public, I propose to lub
stitute something more e1I'ectual than rigour, which is the WorR exactor in 
the world. I mean to remove tbe very temptations to delay, to facilitate the 
account, and transfer this hank, now of private emolument, to the public. 
The Crown will sulI'er no wrong, at leut, from the pay.of1ices; and its 
terrors will no lung ... reign over the f"",iliea of those who bold or han held 
them. I propose, that these offices should be no Iunger banJu or wetJlUriL" 
but mere o.lfo:a of adminUtralion. I propose, first, tbat the present Pay-
1IJ!U!t8r, and the Treasurer of the Navy, should carry into the Exchequer the 
whole body of the vouchers for wbat they have psid over to depoty pay_ 
masters, to regimental agents, or to any of those to whom they bave, and 
ought to bave, paid money. I propose that those vouchers shall be admitted 
as aetual payments in thcir accounts; and that the persons to wbom the m0-

ney has been psid, shall then stand charged in the Exchequer in their place. 
After this process, they ahall be debited or charged for nothing but tbe 
money-balance that remam.. in their handa. 

.. I am conscinue, Sir, that if this balance (which they coaId not expect to 
be so suddenly demanded by my nsual prooeso of the Exchequer) should 
now be exacted all at once, not only their min, but • min of others, to an 

• Samm1lDl jut am:ma iDjW.. 
t Tho ~ creoIit _ due to Mr. _ 6Jr bill """ __ eondact OD bio 

appoUumm' to the _ or Par- d the F ...... _!he 1IDc:~ Adwiaiotooliua, 
ill 1782; 6Jr he _Iy brought ill • bill (or ito _. by whida the ......- profito, 
-.JIy - from the 0fIice ....... COID»Iddy nrept ....,.. ad thenl>y aD _ ..me 
to .... public ........ to the _ of £41.000; of orIDda, DOt _ ilia £25,300 w .... 

penpUitea wbicb aU ... PI L ) i' bad ftICIl!Ii:mL 
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exu.nt which i do not like to think of, but which I can well conceive, and 
which you may well conceive, might be the consequence. I told yon, Sir, 
when I promised, before the holidays, to bring in this pIan, that I never 
would 8ufl'er any man, or description of men, to 8ufl'er from errors that 
naturally have grown out of the abusive constitution of th08e Office8 which I 
propose to regulate. If I cannot reform with equity, I will not reform at all. 

"For the reguIation of past accounts, I shall, therefore, propose such a 
mode as men, temperate and prudent, make use of in the management of 
their private affairs, when their accounts are various, perplexed, and of long 
8tanding. I would, therefore, after their example, divide the public debts 
into three 80rts-good, bad, and doubtful In looking over the public 
accounts, I 8hould never dream of the blind mode of the Exchequer, which 
regards thiug8 in the abstract, and knows no difl'erence in the quality of its 
debts, or the eircnmstancee of its debtors. By this means it fatigues itself, 
it vexes others, it often crushes the poor, it lets escape the rich; or, in a fit 
of mercy or carelessness, declines all means of recovering its just demands. 
Content with the eternity of its cIaima, it enjoys its Epicurean divinity with 
Epicurean langour. But it i8 proper that all sorts of accounts should be 
closed some time or othel'-by payment, by composition, or by oblivion. 
L:pedit reipuhliets '" sit fini8 lilium. Constantly taking along with me, 
that an extreme rigonr is sure to arm everything against it, and at length 
to relax into a 8upine neglect, I propose, Sir, that even the best, sonndest, 
and most recent debts should he put into instalments, for the mutual henefit 
of the accountant and the public. 

"In proportion, however, as I am u.nder of the past, I would he provident 
of the future. All money that was formerly imprested to the two great pall
offices, I would have imprested in future to the BanA of England. These 
offices should, in future, receive no more than cash sufticient for small pay
ments; their other payments ought to be made by drafts on the Bank, 
expressing the service. A cheque account from both offices, of drafts and 
receipts, should he annually made up in the Exchequer, charging the Bank, 
in account, with the cash-balance, but not demanding the payment until 
there is an order from the Treasury, in oonsequence of a vote of Parliament. 

" As I did not, Sir, deny to the Paymaster the natural profits of the bank 
tllat was in hi. hands, so neither would I to the Bank of England. A share 
of that profit might he derived to the public in various ways. My favourite 
mode is this: that, in compensation for the use of this money, the Bank 
may take upon themselves, first, 1M cluwg. of 1M Mint; to which they are 
ulready, by their charter, obliged to bring in a great deal of bullion annually 
to he coined. 

"In the next place, I mean that they should toke upon themselves the 
charge of ~ /io ...... troop< abroad. This is a species of dealing from 
which, by the same charter, they are not debarred. One and a quarter per 
cent. will be saved instantly thereby to the public, on very large SUIllll of 
mo""y. This will he at once a mattor of economy, and a considerable 
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reduction of inHuence, by taking away a private contract of an expen.ive 
nature. If the Bank, which is a great corporation, and of coune receives 
the least profits from the money in their custody, should of itself refu"", or 
be persuaded to refuse this offer upon thooe terms, I can opeak with 80me 
confidence, that one, at Ie .. t, if not both, parts of the condition would be 
received, and gratefully received, by several bankers of eminence. There io 
no banker who will not be, at I ... t, as good security .. any Paymaoter of 
the Forces, or any TreB8urer of the Navy, that have ever been bankers to 
the public; as rich, at I ... t, as my Lord Chatham, or my Lord Holland, or 
either of the honourable gentlemen who now hold the offi.,.., were at the 
14me that they entered into them; or B8 ever the whole estabIi.hment of the 
Mint hB8 been at any period. 

"These, Sir, are the outlines of the plan I mean to follow, in suppressing 
these two large subordinate treasuries. I now come to another oubordinate 
treasury: I mean that of the PaymB8ter of the Pensions I for which purpose 
I re-enter the limits of the civil establishment. I departed from those limits 
in pursuit of a principle; and, following the same game in its daubI.., I am 
brought into those limits agaio. That treasury aod that office I mean to 
take away; and to tranefer the payment of every name, mode, and denomi
nation of pensions, to the Exchequer. The present coone of diversifying 
the same object, can answer no good purpose: whatevcr ita use may be to 
plll'»OS88 of another kind. There are aOO other lists of pension.; and I 
mean that they should all be bereafter paid at one and the same place. The 
whQle of that new. coneolidated list, I mean to reduce to £60,000 ... year, 
which som I intend it shall never exceed. I think that sum will fully 
anewer as a reward to all real merit, and a provision for aU real pu hlic 
charity that is ever likely to be placed on the list. If any merit of an 
8Itraordinary natore should emerge, before that reduction is completed, 1 
have left it open for an add ..... of either Honse of Parliament to provide for 
the case. To all other demands, it most be answered, with regret, but with 
firmn ..... The poblic is poor.' 

"I do not propose, as I told yoo before Christmas, to take away any Jl"li
sion. I know that the pnblic seem to call for a redumon ol ouch of them 
as shall appear unmerited. As. censorial Bet, and puniBbmeot of an abuoe, 
it might answer some purpose. Bot this can make no part of my pian. I 
mean to proceed by bill; and I cannot stop for ouch 8n inquiry. I know 
some geotiemen may blame me. It is with great oubmiooion to better judg
ments, that I recommend it to consideration, that • eritieal retrospective 
examination of the pension list, upon the principle of merit, can never serve 
for my basis. It cannot answer, according to my plan, any effectual porpooe 
of economy, or of future permanent ref'ormation. The process, in any way, 
will be entangled aud difficult; and it will be infinitely .low; there is • 
danger that if we tum our line of march, now directed wwards \be grand 
object, into this more laborione than o..,fo1 detail of operations, we .hall 
never arrive at our end. 
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.. The King, Sir, has heen, by the Constitution, appointed sole judge or 
the meri~ for which a pension is to be given. We have a right, undoubtedly, 
to canvass this, as we have to canvass every act of Government. But there 
is a materiul difference between an office to be reformed, and a pension taken 
away for demerit. In the former case, no charge is implied against the 
holder; in the latter, his character is slurred, as well as his lawful emolu
ment affected. The former process is against the thing; the second, against 
the person. The pensioner certainly, if he pleases, has a right to stand hI 
his own defence; to plead his possession; and to bottom his title in the 
competency of the Crown to give him what he holds. Possessed, and on 
the defensive, as he is, he will not be obliged to prove his speciul merit, in 
order to justify the act of legul discretion, now turned into his property, 
according to his tenure. The very act, he will contend, is a legul presump
tion, and an implication of his merit. IT this be so (from the naturoJ force 
of olliegul presumption), he would put us to the difficult proof, that he has 
no merit at oll. But other questions would arise in the course of such an 
inquiry; that is, questions of the merit, when weighed against the propor" 
tion of the reward; then the difficulty will be much greater. 

"The difficulty will not, Sir, I am afraid, be much less, if we pass to the 
person reoJly guilty, in the question of an unmerited pension: the Minister 
himself. I admit, that when called to account for the execution of a trust, 
he might fairly be obliged to prove the affirmative; and to state the merit. 
for which the pension is given; though on the pensioner bimaelf such .. 
process would be hard. IT, in this examination, we proceed methodictilly, 
and so as to avoid ollsuspicion of partiality and prejudiee, we must take the 
pensions in order of time, or merely alphabeticolly. The very first pensioB 
to which we come, in either of these ways, may appear the most grossly 
unmerited of any. But the Minister may very poasibly show, that he knows 
nothing of the putting on this pension-that it was prior in time to hi~, 
administration-that the Minister who laid it on is dead; and then we ..... 
thrown back upon the pensioner himself, and plunged into oll our former 
difficulties. Abuses, and groas ones I doubt not, would appear; and to the 
correction of which I would readily give my hlllld; but, when I consider 
that pensions have not generoJly been affected by the revolutions of ministry; 
as I know not where such inquiries would stop; and as an absenee of merit 
is a negative and loose thing, one migbt be led to demnge the order of 
families, founded on the probable continuance of their kind of income. I 
might hurt children; I might injure creditors. I rcolly think it the more 
prudent course not to follow the letter of the petitions. If we fix this mode 
of inquiry 88 a basis, we sholl, I fear, end 88 Parliament has often ended 
under similar eircumstances. There will be great delay; much coofusion ; 
much ineqUality in our proceedings. But what presses me most of oll i. 
tlu.: that though we should strike off oll the unmerited pensions, while the 
power of the Crown ... mains unlimited, the very same undeserving person. 
might afterwards return to the very same list; or if they did not, other 
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persons, meriting as little as they do, might be put upon it to an undefinable 
amount. This, I think, is the pinch of the grievance. 

"For these reasons, Sir, I am obliged to waive this mode of proceeding 
as any part of my plan. In a plan of reformation, it would be onc of my 
maximo, that when I know of an establishment which may be subservient 
to useful purposes, and which, at the lBme time, from its discretionary 
nature, is liable to a very great perversion from those purpooeo, I would 
limit the quantity of the power that might he 80 abnsed. For I am sure, 
thet in all such cases, the rewards of merit will have very narrow bounds l 
and that partial or corrupt favour will be infinite. Thi8 principle is not 
arbitrary; but the limitation of the speci1lc quantity must be 80 in some 
measure. I therefore state £60,000; leaving it open to the House to 
eularge or contract the sum as they shall see, on examiuation, thet the 
discretion I use is scanty or liberal The whole amount of the pensions of 
all denominations, which have been laid before DO, amoDnt, for a period of 
seven years, to considerably more tban £100,000 ... year. To what the other 
lists amonnt I know not. That will be seen hereafter. But from those that 
do appear, a saving will accrue to the publie, at one time or other, of £40,000 
a-year, and we had better, in my opinion, let it fall in naturally, than to 
tear it crude and unripe from the staJk. 

"There is a great deal of uneasiness among the people, upon an article 
which I must clase under the head of pensions. I mean the grNlt PaIml 
O.flku in tile Ezehequer. They are, in reality and 8Uhstaoce, no other than 
pensions, and in no other light shall I consider them. They are sineeures. 
They are always executed by deputy. The duty of the principal is as 
nothing. They differ, however, from the pensions on the list, in lOme par
ticulars. They are held for life. I think, with the public, that the profits 
of those places are grown enormous l the magnitude of those profits, and 
the nature of them, both call for reformation. The nature of their profits, 
which grow out of the public distress, is itself invidiou8 and grievons. But 
I fear that ~form cannot be imm..uate. I find myself under a restriction. 
These placeo, and others of the same kind, which are held for life, have 
been considered as property. They have been given as a provisiou for 
children; they have heen the eubjeet or Camily settlements l they have been 
the eeeurity of creditors. What the Jaw respects shall be asered to me. IC 
the harriers of law should be broken down, upon ideas of convenience, even 
or public convenience, we shall have no longer anything certain among .... 
IC the discreUon of power is once let looee upoo property, we ean be at no 
loss to determine whose power, and what discretion it is that will prevUJ '" 
last. It would be wise to attend upon the order at things; and not to attempt 
to outrun the slow bot amooth and even COUI'IIe at natnre." There are oooa
&ions, I admit, oC public """"";ty. 80 vast, 80 clear, 80 evident, that they 
supersede all Jaw.. I.e .. being only made for the benefit at the oommunity, 
cannot, in anyone at ilB parte, resist a demand which may """'prebend the 
total of the public interesL To be sure, DO Jaw can ad itself op again& t .... 
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cause and ..... on of all Jaw. But such a case very rarely happens; and 
this most certainly is not such a case. The mere time of the reform is, 
by no means, worth the sacri1ice of a principle of Jaw. IndividuaJa pass 
like shadows; but the commonwealth is fixed and .table. The difference, 
therefore, of to-day and to-morrow, which to private people is immense, to 
the State is nothing. At any rate, it is better, if possible, to reconcile our 
economy with our laws, than to set them at variance; a quarrel which, in 
the end, must be destructive to both. 

"My ides, therefore, is to reduce those offices to fixed salaries, as the pre
Bent lives and reversions shall successively fall. I mesn, that the office of 
the Great Auditor (the Auditor of the Receipt) shall be reduced to £3,0<» 
a-year ; and the Auditors of the Imprest and the rest of the principal 
officers, to fixed appointments of £1,500 ... year each. It will not be difficult 
to ealcuJate the value of this fall of lives to the public, when we shall have 
obtained a just account of the present income of those places; lind we shall 
obtain that acccunt with great facility, if the present po .... sor. are not 
alarmed with any apprehension of danger to their freehold office. 

" I know, too, that it will be demanded of me, how it comes, that since I 
admit these offices to be no better than pensions, I chose, after the principle 
of Jaw had been satisfied, to retain them at all? To this, Sir, I answer, that 
conceiving it to be a fundamental part of the Constitntion of this country, 
and of the reason of State in every country, that there must be means of 
rewarding public aervice, those means will be incomplete, and, indeed, wholly 
insufficient for that purpose, if there ehould be no further reward for that 
service than the daily wages it receives during the pl .... ure of the Crown. 

"Whoever seriously considers the excellent argument of Lord Somera, in 
ille Banker's Case,· will see he bottoms himself upon the very same maxim 
which I do; and one of his principal gronnds of doetrine for the alienability 
of the domain in EngJandt contrary to the maxim of the Jaw in France, he 
Jays in the constitutional policy, of furnishing a permanent reward to public 
aervice; of making that reward the origin of families, and the foundation 
of wealth as well as of honours. It is, indeed, the ouly genuine unadul· 
terated origin of nobility. It is a great principle in government; a principle 
at the very foundation of the whole structure. The other judges who held 
the same doctrine, went beyond Lord Somers with regard to the remedy, 
which they thought was given by Jaw against the Crown upon the grant of 
pensions. Indeed, no man knows, when he cnta off the incitements to a 
virtuous ambition, and the JUBt rewards of public service, what infinite mis
chief he may do his country, through all generatioD& Such saving to the 
public may prove the worst mode of robbing iL The Crown, which has in 
its hands the trust of the daily pay for national service, ought to have in its 
hands oIao the means for the repoae of public labour, and the fixed ..,ttle-

• See II Howell's State Trisll;' d :Ii:,., p. 1. 
t BefOre tho _ of Qu .... Anno, "hich limited tho oliouation of Imd. 
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ment of acknowledged merit. There is a time when the weather-beaten 
vessels of the state ought to come into harbour. They mo.t, at length, 
have a retreat from the malice of rivals, from the perfidy of political friends, 
and the inconstancy of the people. Many of tbe perROlIJI, who, in all times, 
have filled the great offices of State, have been younger broth ... , who had 
originally little, if any, fortune. These offices do not furnish the meallJl of 
amassing wealth. There ought to be some power in the Crown of granting 
pensions out of the reach of ita own caprices. An entail of dependence is 
a bad reward of merit. 

.. I would therefore leave to the Crown the possibility of conferring IOIIJ8 

favours, which, while they are received aa a reward, do not operate aa cor
ruption. When men receive obligations from the Crown through the pioue 
hands of fathers, or of connexions aa venerable aa the paternal, the de
pendencies which arise from thence are the obligations of gratitude, and not 
the fetters of servility. Such ties originate in virtue, and they promote it. 
They continne men in those habitudes of friendship, those political con
nexions, and those political principles in which they began life. They are 
antidotes against a corrupt levity, instead of causes of it. What an un
seemly speetacle would it afford, what a disgrace would it be to tbe eom
monwealth that suffered such things, to see the hopeful son of a meritorious 
minister begging his bread at the door of that Treaanry, from whence hi. 
father dispellJled the economy of an empire, and promoted the happin ... 
and glory of his country! Why should he be obliged to prostrate his 
honour, and to submit his principles at the levee of ""me proud favonrite, 
shouldered and thrust aside by every impudent pretender, on the ~ery opot 
where, a few days before, he saw himself adored ?-obliged to cringe to the 
author of the ealamities of his hoDSe, and to Ir.i .. the hands that are red with 
his father'. blood ?-No, Sir; these things are unfit-they are intolerable. 

.. Sir, I shall be asked, why I do not choose to deotroy those offices which 
are pensions, and appoint P"""ions onder the direct title in their slead? I 
allow that, in some eaaes, it lesdR to abDSe, to have things appointed for 
one purpose, an~ applied to another. I have no great objection to such .: 
change: but I do not think it quite prudent for me to propose it. If I 
should take away the present establishment, the burthen of proof .... 18 
upon me, that so many pensions, and no more, and to such au amount 
each, and no more, are nece88&ty for the public .. nice. This is "hat I eau 
never prove; fur it is & thing incapable of definition. I do not like to take 
away an object that I think answers my purv-, in hopes of getting it back 
again in a better shape. People will bear au old establishment when w. 
excess is eorrected, who will revolt at a new one. I do not think th_ 
office-pensions to be more in number than 8ufficient; hut on that point the 
Honse will exerei.., its di .... etion. As to abDSe, I am eonvinced, that very 
few trusts in the ordinary co",,", of admini.tratioo, have admitted ie88 abuse 
than this. Efficieot mioisters have been their uwn paymasters. It i. true. 
But their very partiality has operated as a kind of j ... t.ice; and still il .. as 
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service that was paid. When we look over'this Exchequer list. we find it 
filled with the descendants of the Walpol .. , of the Pelhams, and of the 
Townshend!!; names to whom this country owes its liberties, and to whom 
his Ml\iesty owes his crown. It was in one of these lines, that the immense 
and envied employment he now holds, came to .. certain duke,· who is now, 
probably, sitting quietly at a very good dinner directly under us; and acting 
• high life below stairs,' whilst we, his masters, are filling our mouths with 
unsubstantial sounds, and talking of hungry economy over his head. But 
he is the elder branch of an ancient and decayed house, joined to, and re
paired by the reward of services done by another. t I respect the original
title, and the lirat purchase of merited wealth and honour through all it. • 
descents, through all its transfers, and all its assignments. May such foun
tains never be dried up 1 May they ever Bow with their original purity, and 
refresh and fructify the commonwealth, for ages! . 

.. Sir, I think myself bound to give you my reasons as clearly, and as fully, 
for stopping in the courae of reformation, as for proceeding in it. My limits 
are the rulea of law; the rules of policy; and the service of the State. 
This is the reason why I am not able to intermeddle with another article, 
which seems to be a specific object in several of the petitions; I mean the 
reduction of exorbitant emoluments to efficient offices. If I knew of any 
real efficient offico, which did possess exorbitant emoluments, I should be 
extremely deairous of reducing them. Others may know of them. I do 
not. I am not possessed of an exact common measure between real service 
and its reward. I am very sure, that states do sometimes receive oervi..., 
which it is hardly in their power to reward according to their worth. If I 
were to give my judgment, with regard to this counrry, I do not think the 
great efficient offices of the State to be overpsid. The service of the public" 
is a thing which cannot be put to auction, and struck down to those who will 
agree to execute it the cheapest. When the proportion between reward and 
service is our object, we must always consider of what nature the service is, 
aud what sort of men they are that must perform it. What is just payment 
for one kind of labour, and full encouragement for one kind of talents, is 
fraud and discouragement to others. Many of the greet offices have much 
duty to do, and much expense of representation to maintain. A Secretary 

.. The Duke of Newcutlo, whoee diniog.room .... under the House of CommoDi. 
t Tho Duke of Nowcaatle weed his desceo.t from the ClintoIll, who were illustrious 

in the time of Edward I.; John de Clinton har.ng been so.mmoned to ParliameDt bJ 
that monarch, as Baron Clintoa. In EliAbetb's reign. Edward" the Ninth Baron 
Clint, .. , who hod twice tilled the olIiae of Lord High Admi.... .. .. ~ Earl of 
Liacolll, and this title regularly deacended II> U.....,., the Ninth Earl, who ha"fing 
married the eldest dough'" and ........ of the Right H ......... lo H.....,. Pelham, 
inherited the dukedom of Newcut1e-under~ on the death of the Countess's 
Wl<lo (who had been ..... ted Duke of Newcutle-under-Line. with .pociaI remainder 
to the Earl of Lincoln) i and thus united the two titles. The Duke alluded to by 
Mr. Burk .. _ the IOn of the Second Duke of N......ue. and &thor II> the 1'-' 
Dule. 
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of State, for instance, must not appear 80rdid in the eyes of the mini.ten of 
other nations; neither ought our ministers abroad to appear contemptible in 
the courts where they reside. In all offices of duty, there is, almost neces
sarily, a great neglect of all domestic affairs. A person in high office can 
rarely take a view of his family-honse. If he .... that the State takes no 
detriment, the State must see that his affairs .hould take aB little. 

" I will even go 80 far aB to affirm, that if men were willing to eerve in 
BOch .ituations without salary, they ought not to be permitted to do it. 
Ordinary service must be secured by the motives to ordinary integrity. I 
do not hesitate to BaY, that that state which lays ito foundation in rare and 
heroic virtu.., will be sure to have ito superstructure in the buest profligscy 
and corruption. An honourable and fair profit iB the best security against 
avarice and rapacity; aB in all thing. else, a lawful and regulated enjoyment 
is the best security against dehauchery and excese. For aB weslth iB power, 
80 all power will infallibly draw weslth to itaelf by 80me means or other ; 
and when men are left no way of ucertaining their profIto but by their 
meano of obtaining them, those means will be increased to infinity. ThiB iB 
true in all the part8 of admini.tration, aB well aB in the whole. If any indi
vidual were to decline his appointments, it might give an unfair advantage 
to 08tentatiOUB ambition over unpretending service; it might breed invidi0U8 
compariBons; it might tend to destroy whatever little unity and agreement 
may be found among Ministers. And after all, when lID ambiti0U8 mIlD had 
run down his competitors by • falIaeioUB .how of disinterestedness, and 
fixed himself in power by that means, what security iB there that he would 
not change his course, and claim aB lID indemnity ten times more thm he 
haB given up? 

"This rule, like every other, may admit ito exceptions. When 8 great 
man haB some one great object in view, to be achieved in • given time, it 
may be absolutely n""""""'Y for him to walk oal of .n the eonnnon roads, 
and, if his fortune permits it, to hold himseIC out ... splendid example. 1 
am told, that 80IIlething of this kind is now doing in • COWltry' ........... Bot 
this iB for •• hort race; the training for • beat or two, and not the proper 
prepantion for the reguIar stages of • methodical journey. I am opeaking 
of establishmento, and not of men. 

"It may be expected, Sir, that when I am giving my ......"". why I limit 
myseIC in the reduction of employmentB, or 01 their profits, I .hould 18y 
IOmething of thooe which oeem of eminent inotility in the _; I mean 
the number of offieen who by their placeo are attendant ... the penon 01 
the King. Considering the commonwealth merely .. lOCh, and ClODlIidering 
&bose offieen only .. relative to the direct purposeo 01 the state, I admit 
that they .... of no UBe iii alL Bot there .... many thingI in the eonotitu
non of estsblishments, which appear of little value on the IIrst view, which, 
in • secondary and oblique manner, produce very mIderial advantageo. It 
WaB on run consideration that I determined "'" to leosen 8IIy 01 the officeo 
01 hmonr about the crown, in their number or their emolument&. These 
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_olument., .xcept in one or two cases, do not much more than answer the 
charge of attendnnce. Men of condition naturally love to be about a court; 
and women of condition love it much more. But there is in all regular at
_dnnce so much of conetraint, that if it were a mere charge, without any 
compeneation, you would BOOn have the court deserted by all the nobility of 
the kingdom. 

"Sir, the most serious mischiefs would 'follow 1'rom such .. desertion. 
Kings are naturally lovers of low company. They are so elevated above all 
the rest of mankind, that they must look upon all their subjects .. on .. 
level. They are rather apt to hate than to love their nobility, on oceount of 
the occasional resistance to their will, which will be made by their virtue, 
their petulance, or their pride. It must, indeed, be admitted, that many of 
the nobility are as perfectly willing to act tbe part of llatterers, tale·llearere, 
parasites, pimps, and buffoons, as any of the lowest and vilest of mankind 
can possibly be. But they are not properly qualified for this object of their 
ambition. The want of a regular education, and early habits, and some 
lurking remaine of their dignity, will never permit th_ to become II match 
for an Italian eunuch, a mountebank, a fiddler, a player, or any regular pracr 
tilioner of that tribe. The Roman emperors, almost uom the beginning, 
threw themselves into snch hands; and the mischief inereased every dsy till 
its decline, and its final ruin. It is, therefore, of very grest importance 
(provided the thing is not overdone), 'to contrive such an establishment .. 
must"Jolmost whether a prince will or not, bring into daily and hourlyoffices 
about hls person, a great number of his first nobility; and it is rather a useful 
prejudice that gives tbem a pride in such .. servitude. Though they are not 
much the better for a court, a court will be much the better for them. I 
have, therefore, not attempted to reform any of the offices of honour about 
the King'. person. 

.. There are, indeed, two offices in his stables which are sinecures. By the 
change of manners, and indeed by the nature of the thing, they must' b. 80; 
I mean the several keepers of buck·hounds, .tag-hounds, fox-bounds, and 
harrie.... They answer no purpose of utility or of splendour. These I pro
pose to abolish. It is not proper that great noblemen should be keepers of 
dogs, though they were the King'I doge. In every part of my scbeme I 
bave endeavoured that no primary, and that even no secondary service of 
the Btate should suffer by ita &ugality. I mean to touch no offices but such 
as I am perfectly sure are either of no 11lI6 at all, or not of any 11lI6 in the 
least assignable proportion to the burthen with which they load the revenues 
of tbe kingdom, and to the in1luence with which they Oppre88 the freedom 
of Parlismentary deliberstion; for whi~h reason there are but two offices 
which are properly Btate offices, that I have II desire to reform. 

.. The first of them is the new office of third Secretary of State, which is 
commonly called Secretary or State ror the Colonies.· 

• &tabliabed in 1768, and fint filled by tho Earl of HiIIsbotoogh. Tbo olIice is ...... 
_ """,tioDed .. Secretory of State Cor America. 
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" We know that all the correspondence of the colonies hod heen, until 
within a few years, carried on by the 80uthern Secretary of Stale; and that 
this department haa not been shunned upon account of the weight of ita 
duties; but, on the coutrary, much 8Ought, on account of its patronage. 
Indeed, he must be poorly acquainted with the hi.tory of office, who does 
not know how very lightly the American functiou. have alway. leaned on 
the shoulden of the ministerial Atlas who haa upheld that aide of the .phere. 
UndoubtedJy, great temper and judgment was requisite in the management 
of tbe colony politico; but the official detail was B trifle. Since the new 
appointment, B train of unfortunate accidents has bronght before u. alm08t 
the whole correspondence of this favourite aecre!ary'. office, aince the flm 
day of ito establishment. I will 88y nothing of its auspicion. foundation, of 
the quiility of its correspondence, or of the eWects that have ensued from it. 
I speak merely of ito quantity; which we know would have been little or 
no addition to the trouble of whatever office had its hands the fullest. But 
what has been the real condition of the old office of Secretary of State? 
Have their velvet hags, and their red boxes, heen 80 full, that nothing more 
could possibly be crammed into them ? 

" A correspondence of B cnrions nature h88 heen lately published.· In 
that correspondence, Sir, we find the opinion of a noble penon, who is 
thought to be the grand manufacturer of administrations, and, therefore, the 
best judge of the quality of his work. He W88 of opinion, that there was 
hut one man of diligence aud industry iu the whole administration,-it was 
the late Earl of SuWo\k. The noble lord lamented very ju.tly, that this 
statesman, of 80 much mental vigour, was almoot wholly diAahIed from the 
exertion of it, by his bodily infirmities. Lord SuWoik, dead to the BlBte long 
hefore he W88 dead to natore, at last paid his tribute to the common treasury 
to which we most all be taxed. But 80 little want was fonnd even of his 
intentional industry, that the office, vacant in reality to ito duties long before, 
continued vacant even in nomination and appointment for • year aCter his 
death. The whole of the laboriOO8 and arduous correspondence of this em
pire, rested solely upon the activity and energy of Lord Weymouth. ' 

"It is, therefore, demo08trable, aince one diligent man w .. fully equal to 
the duties of the two offices, that two diligent men will be eqnal to the duty 
of three. The business of the new office which I shall propose to you to 
suppress, is by no means too much to be returned to either of the secretaries 
which remain. If tbis d08l in the balance should be thought too heavy, it 
may be divided between them both; North America ( .. bether free or re
duced) to the northern secretary, the West Indies to the _thern. It is not 
neces.ary that I should say more upon the inutility of this office. It is 
homing daylight. But before I have done, I.ball JUB! remark, that the 
history of this office is too recent to snil'er 08 to forget, that it was made Cor 

• x..u... _ .... Dr. AddJn~ """ Sir J ...... wright. s.. AaJnoaJ IkPt<rfor 1118, 
p.244. 
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the mere convenience of the arrangements of political intrigue, and not for 
• the service of the state; that it was made in order to give a colour to an 

exorbitant increase of the Civil List; and in the same act to bring a new 
accession to the loaded compost heap of corrupt induenee. 

" There is, Sir, another. office, which- was not long since closely connected 
with this of the American secretary; but has been lately separated frem it 
for the very same purpose for which it had been conjoined; I mean the sole 
purpose of all the separations and all the conjunctions that have been lately 
mad_job. I speak, Sir, of the board of trade and plantations. This 
board is a sort of temperate bed of in1Iuence; a sort of gently-ripening hot
house, where eight members of Parliament receive salaries of a thousand a 
year, for a certain given time, for doing little, in order to mature, at a preper 
season, a claim to two thousand, to be granted for doing less, and on the 
credit of having toiled so long in that inferior laborious department. 

"I have known that board, oft' and on, for a great number of years. Both 
of its pretended objects have been much the objects of my study, if I have a 
right to call any pursuits of mine by so respectable a name. I can assure the 
House,-and I hope they will not think that I risk my little credit lightly,
that, without meaning to convey the least redection npon anyone of ita 
members, past o. preaent, it is a board, which, if not mischievous, is of no 
use at all. 

"You will be convinced, Sir, that I am not mistaken, if you redect how 
genel..ny it is true, that commerce, the principal object of that office, 
dourishes most when it is left to itself. Interest, the great guide of com
merce, is not a blind one. It is very wc1l able to find its own way; and its 
necessities are its best laws. But if it were possible, in the nature of things, 
that the young should direct the old, and the inexperienced instruct the 
knowing; if a board in the state was the best tutor for the counting-house; 
if the desk ought to read lectures to the anvil, and the pen to usurp the 
place of the shuttle ~yet in any matter of regulation, we know that board 
must act with as little authority as &kill. The prerogative of the Crown is 
utterly inadequate to its object; because all regulations are, in their nature, 
restrictive of some liberty. In the reign, indeed, of Charles the First, the 
council, or committees of council, were never a moment unoccupied with 
affiU .. of trade. But even where they had no ill intention (which waa 
sometimes the case) trade and manufacture suffered infinitely from their in
judicious tampering. But since that period, whenever regulation is wanting 
(for I do not deny that sometimes it may be wanting) Parliament constantly 
sits ; and Parliament alone is competent to such regulation. We want nQ 
instruction from boards of trade, or from any other board; and God forhid 
we should give the least attention to their reports. Parliamentary inquiry 
is the only mode of obtsining parliamentary information •• There is more real 
knowledge to be attained by attending the detsil of business in the com
mittees above stsi.., than ever did come, or ever will come, from any board 
in this kingdom, or from all of them to., ... ther. An assiduous member of 
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Parliament will not be the worse instructed there, for not being paid a thou
sand a year for learning his lesson. And now that I speak of the com
mittees ahove stairs, I must say, that having tilliately attended them a good 
deal, I have observed thot no description of members give so little attendance, 
either to communicate, or to obtain, instrnction upon matten of commerce, 
as the honourable members of the grave Board of Trade. I really do not 
recollect, that I have ever seen one of them in that sort of bu.in.... Possi
bly, 80me members may have better memories; and may call to mind l!OJDe 
job that may have accidentally brought one or other of them, at one time or 
other, to attend a matter of commerce. 

"This board, Sir, bas had both its original formation, and its regeneration, 
in a job. In a job it was conceived, and in a job its mother brought it 
forth. It made one among those showy and specious impositions, which one 
of the experiment-making administrations of Chari .. the Second held ont to 
delude the people, and to be substituted in the plaee of the real service 
which they might expect from a Parliament annually sitting. It was in
tended, also, to corrupt thot body whenever it should be permitted to sit. 
It was projected in the year 1668,· and it continued in a tottering and 
rickety childhood for ahont three or fou. years, for it died in the year 1673, 
a babe of as little hopes as ever swelled the bills of mortslity in the article 
of convulsed or overlaid children, who have hardly stepped over the threshold 
of life. 

"It was boried with little ceremony; and never more thought of, until the 
reign of King William, wben, iu the strange vicil!8itude ofneglee& and vigour, 
of good and ill 81ICCeS8 thot attended hi. wars, in the year 1695, the trade 
was distreseed beyond all example of former snffetinge, by the piracies of the 
French cruisen!. This snffering incenaed, and, as it should seem, very jostly 
incensed, the House of Commons. In this ferment they struck, not ouly at 
the Administration, bot at the very constitution of tbe Executive Govern
ment. They attempted to form in Parliament a Board for the Protection of 
Trade; whicb, as they planoed it, was to draw to itself a great part, if not 
the whole, of the functions and powers, both of tbe Admiralty and of the 
Treasury; and thns, by a parliamentary delegation of o8ice and officers, they 
threatened absolutely to separate these departmenta from the whole .ystem 
of the Executive Government, and, of conroe, to vest the most leading and 
essential of its attributes in this Board. As the Executive Government "as in 
a manner convicted of a derelietion of its functions, it was with infinite difli
culty that this blow was "arded off in that ""';on. There was a threat to 
renew theaame attempt in the next. To prevent the effedof this man"", ..... 

the Court opposed another mana;nvre to it; and, in the year 1696, called into 
life this Board of Trade, which had s1ept aince 1673. 

" This, in • few words, is the history at the regeneration of the Board of 
TnuIe.. It has perfectly ...... ered its pnrpooee. It ... as intended to quiet 

• It .. ~ in 1670. ad die Earl 01 SaDdtridt ..... PI . f t 
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the minds of the people, and to compose the ferment that then was strongly 
wotking in Parliament. The courtiers were too happy to be able to sub
stitute a board which they knew would be useless, in the place of one that 
they feared would be dangerous. Thus the Board of Trade was reproduced 
in a job; and perhaps it is the only instance of a publio body which has 
never degenersted, but to this hour preserves all the health and vigour of its 
primitive institution. 

"This Board, of Trade and Plantstions has not been of any use to the 
colonies, as colonies; so little of use, that the flourishing settlemente of New 
England, of Virginia, and of Maryland, and all our w.ealthy colonies in 
the West Indies, were of a date prior to the :first board of Charles II.. 
Pennsylvania and Carolina were settled during its dark quarter, t in 
the interval between the extinction of the first and the formation of the 
second board. Two colonies alone owe their origin to thd board. 
Georg;.,; which, till lately, has made a very slow progress; and never did 
make any progress at all until it had wholly got rid of all the regulations 
which the Board of Trade had moulded into its original constitution. That 
colony has cost the nation very great sums of money; whereas the colonie. 
which have had the fortune of not being godfathered by the Board .of Trade, 
never cost the nation a sbilling, except what has been so properly spent in 
losing them. But the colony of Georgia, weak as it w .... carried with it to 
the last hour, and carries even in its present pallid visage, the perfect resem
blance of its parents. It slways had, and it now has, an establishment paid 
by the public of England, for the eake of the influence of the Crown; that 
colony having never been able or willing to take upon itself the expense of 
its proper government. or its own appropriated jobs. 

"The province of Nova Scotia was the youngest and the favourite child 
of the Board.§ Good God I What sums the nureing of that ill-thriven, 
hard-visaged, and ill-favoured brat has cost to this wittol nstion! Sir, this 
colony has stood us in a sum of not I ... than £700,000. To this day it has 
made no repaymen~it does not even support those offices of expense which 
are miscalled its government; the whole of that job still lies upon the 
patient. callous shoulders of the people of England. 

" Sir, I am going to state a fact to you, that will serve to set in full sun
shine the real value of formality and official superintendence. There was in 
the province of Nova Bootia ODe little Degleoted corner; the country of the 
.... ,,,,al FrMICA; which having the good fortune to escape the fostering care 

• PInt _ant In V"qinia, In 1607; in N ... Eogland, In 1620; in MarJ .... d, 
In 1632. 

t p..""yl ...... In 1681 ; Carolina, In 1680. 
t Il<orgia .... founded In 1732, !oJ .. privaIo compll>1, and rooeivod ito Dame in 

honour of a..~ II. In 1752 it became • ao,.l .............. t; and, In 1755. .. pro-
.mc:iall~ was .. Iohliahed. • , 

§ No .. Scoti& .... first -..I b1 the Pronab, In 1603; and, bl11712, it .... alter_ 
DatolJ """""'"" !oJ the Pronab and English, .. bOD the Ia_ became ita per1IWI<IIt 

.......".. 
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both of France and England, Bnd to have been shut out from the protection 
and regulation of councils of commerce, and of boards of trade, did, in 
silence, without notice, aud without assistance, increase to a considerable 
degree. But, it seems, oar nation had more skill and ability in destroying, 
than in settling, B colony. In the last war we did, in my opinion, most inhu
maaly, and npon pretences that, iu the eye of au honcllt man, are not worth 
a farthing, root out this poor, innocent, deserving people, whom our utter 
inability to govern or to reconcile gove as no sort of right to extirpate. 
Whatever the merits of that extirpation might have been, it was on the 
footsteps ofa neglected people, it was on the fund of anconstrained poverty, 
it was on the acquisitions of unregulated indu.try, that anything which 
deserves the name of a colony in that province bao heen formed. It has 
been formed by overflowing. from the exuberant population of New England, 
and by emigration from other parts of Nova Scotia of fugitives from the pro
tection of the Board of Trade. 

"But, if all these things were not more than sufficient to prove to you the 
inutility of that expensive establishment, I would de.ire you to recollect, Sir, 
that those who may be very ready to defend it, are very cautions how they 
employ it even in appearance and pretence. They are afraid they should 
lose the benefit of its influence in Parliament, if they seemed to keep it up 
for any other purpose. If ever there were commercial pointo of great 
weight, and most closely connected with our dependencies, they are those 
which have been agitated and decided in Parliament since I came into it. 
Which of the innumerable regulations oince made bad their origin or their 
improvement in the Board of Trade? Did any of the oevera! Eaot India 
bills which have been suceesoively produced since 1767. originate there? 
Did anyone dream of referring them, or any part of them, thither ? Was 
.anybody 80 ridiculous as even to think of it? If ever there was aD ocea.
sioo on which the Board was fit to be COD8Olted, it was with regard to the 
acto that were prelades to the .American war, or attendant 00 ito commence
ment: those acto were fall of commercial regulations, 80ch as they were I
the Intercourse Bill; the Prohibitory Bill; the Fishery Bill. If the Board 
was not concerned in 80ch things, in what particular "'811 it thought fit that 
it should be concerned? In the conroe of all these hilIo through the Ho...." 
I observed the members of that Board to be remarkably cautions of inter
meddliog. They understood decorum better; they know that matten of 
trade and plantatiQ,D8 are 00 business of thein. 

" There were two very recent 0CCl8si0ns, which, if the idea of any use f(,r 
the board bad not been extinguished by prescription, appeared loudly to call 
for their interference. 

"When commissioners were aent to pay his Majesty's and our dutiful re
spects to the Congn!88 of the L oiled. States,. a part of their powe .. under 

* Ou !be anini of!be ...... of !be _ of GmenI IIvgoyuo au! m. """J ID 
the Amcriama. au! !be _ of • ......, ..... _ !be l:.iUd -.. .... F ....... 
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the commiBBion were, it seems, of a commercial nature. They were autho
riBed, in the most ample and undelined manner, to form a commercial treaty 
with America on the spot. This was no trivial object. .As the formation of 
such a treaty would nec08Barily have been no less than the breaking up of 
our whole commercial ByBtem, and the giving it an entire new form; one 
would imlIgine, that the Board of Trade would have Bat day and mght, to 
model propositions,- whicb, on our side, might serve 118 a basis to that treaty. 
No such thing. Their learned leisure was not in the least interrupted, 
though one of the membero of the board was a commissioner, and might, in 
mere compliment to hiB omoe, have been Bupposed to make a show of delibe
ration on the Bubject. But he knew that his colleagu08 would have thought 
he laughed in their faces, had he attempted to bring anything the most 
distantly relating to commerce or coloni08 before them. A noble perBon, 
engaged in the same commisBion, -and Bent to learn his commercial rudiments 
in New York (then under the operation of an act for the universal prohibi
tion of trade), was Boon after put at the head of that bOlll'd.· This contempt 

-from the present Ministero of all the pretended functions of that board,' and 
their manner of appointing to it the presiding commissioner, that is, the 
manner of breatlBng into tbat board ita very BOuI, of inspiring it with its 
atrimating and presiding principle, puta an end to all disputo concerning 
their opinion of the clay it was made of. But I will give them heaped 
measure. 

" It was but tbe other day, that the noble lord in the blue riband carried 
up to the House of Peero two acts, altering I tbink much for the better, but 
altering, in a great degree, our whole commercial oystem. t Tbese acts, I 
mean, for giving a free trade to Ireland in woolleno and in all things else, 
witb independent nations, and giving them an equal trade to our own colo
mea. Here, too, the novelty of tbiB great, but arduous and critical improve
ment of syotem, would make yon concieve that the anxious solicitude of the 
noble lord in the blue riband would have wholly d08troyed the plan of 

Ministers .:were overwhelmed with dilmaYt and, 81 • last reeort. Lord North, in 
February, 1778, introduced two conciliatory billa, by wblch he proposed to concede to 
them all they had in vain demanded before their Decluation of Independence in 1776. 
After lOme 'animated debates, these bills passed both HoWJee, and, having received the 
royal 8IIeIlt, Lord Carlisle. Mr. Eden, and Governor Johnstone were dispatched as 
oommilaionera, and arrived at New York in June. IIDd immecJjate1y attempted to nego_ 
tiate with the Congress. Their offers were, howBftr, deemed iDsidioUl and 1lDI&tis
factory, and they received an offidal communication from President Laurena, apprising 
them that the Americans were determined to maintain their independence, but were 
willing to boot for _ on condition of the British land and i<a forces being with_ 
drawn from America. . 

• Lord Carlisi .. 
t 'l'broo .... bad "- p.- in December, 1779, at the _ .. of Lord North, for 

the relief of Ireland, conceding to that cou.ntrr • frae export of wool. woollens, and 
wool Socks; of glass, with aU kinds of glass maoufactares,. and a free trade with the 
British Plantationa on ceI'tain conditions, the basis of which was an equality of toe. 
.nd cuatomL 

uu 
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summer recreation of that board, by reference. to examine, compare, and 
digest matters for Parliament. You would imagine, that Irish commis
sioners of customs, and English commissioners of custolIlB, Bnd commil
sioners of excise, that merchants and manufacturers of every dL"f)Omination 
had daily crowded their outer rooms. Nil lUJrUm. The perpetual virtual 
adjournment, and Ihe unbroken sitting vacation of that board, W88 no more 
disturbed by the Irish than by the plantation commerce, or any other com
merce. The same matter made a large part of the business which occupied 
the House for two sessions before;· and 88 our Ministers were not then 
mellowed by the mild, emollient, and engaging blandishmenl8 of our dear 
sister, into all the tenderness of unqualified sorrender, the bounds and IimiIM 
of a restrained benefit naturally required much detailed management and 
positive regulation. But neither the qualified propositions which were 
received, nor those other qualified propositions which were rljeeted by 
Ministers, were the least concern of the Board of Trade, or were they ever 
thought of in the business. 

"It is, therefore, Sir, on the opinion of Parliament, on the opinion of the 
Ministers, and even on their own opinion of their inutility, that I shall pro
pose to you to suppress tI •• Board of Trade and Pla1llatim»; and to recommit 
all its busin ... to the council from whence it W88 very improvidently taken ; 
and which business (whatever it might be) W88 much better done aod with
out any expense; and, indeed, where in effect it may all come at wt. 
Almost all that deserves the name of business there, is the referenee of the 
plantation acts to the opinion of gentlemen of the law. Bnt all this may b<, 
done, 88 the Irish business of the same nature ·has alway. been done, by the 
council, and with a reference to the Attorney add Solicitor-General 

"There are some regulatioD8 in the houaehold relative to the officers of 
the yeomen of the guards, and the office... and hand of gentlemen pen
sioners, whieh I shall likewise submit to your consideration, for the purpose 
of regulating establishments which at present are much abused. 

"I have DOW finished all that for the present I shall trouble yon with, on 
the plan of reduction. I mean Bext to propose to rou the plan of a17ango
mml, by which I mean to appropriate and fi" the Civil List mouey to its 
several services according to their nature; for J am selUlible, that if a di .... 
cretion, wholly arbitrary, can be exerei.oed over the CivilLi81 revenue,althongh 
the most effectual methods may be taken to prevent the inferior depart
ments from exceeding their bounds, the plan of reformation will 81ill be left 
very imperfect. It will Bot, in my opinion, be aafe to permit an entirely 
arbitrary discretion even in the First Lord of the T ........ ry himself:' it will 

• It ... Mr. __ a ... pport to _ billa for the __ 01 the IriM Trade Lew. 
ia 1778 that oft"eDded IDa Bristol __ ...... who ......oIeRd that their .... tndo 
woald _ ia _....... AIlhoap both ..... 01 the Hoaae __ cIiapoood to 
___ billa, 'the ......... 01 iutu I __ 01 the R .... prnajl.d. """ 
ClIo billa p-.I ia • modified form,.....,. ~ propooed for In:IaINI bmrc 
a

h ~ 
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not be .nf. to leav. with him a power of diverting the public money from its 
proper objects, of paying it in an irregular course, or of inverting, perbaps, 
the order of time dictated by the proportion. of value, which ought to regu
late his al'plication of payment to service. 

"I am sensible, too, that the very operation of a plan of economy which 
tends to exonerate the Civil List of expensive estsblishments, may in some 
sort defeat the capital end we have in view, the independence of Parliament; 
and that in removing the public and ostensible ·means of iofiuence, we may 
increase the fund of private corruption. I have thought of some methods to 
prevent an abuse of surplus cash under discretionary application; I mean 
the heads of secret service, special service, fJarioUII payments, and the like; 
which, I hope, will answer, and which, in due time, I shall lay before you. 
Where I am unable to limit the quantity of the sums to be applied, by 
reason of the uncertain quantity of the service, J endeavour to confine it to its 
line; to secure an indefinite application to the definite service to which it 
belongs; not to stop the progress of expense in its line, but to confine it to 
that line in which it professes to move. 

"But that part of my plan, Sir, upon which I principally rest, that on 
which J rely for~he purpose of binding up and securing the whole, is to 
estsblish a fixed and invariable order in all its payments, which it shall not 
be permitted to the First Lord of the Treasury, upon any pretence whatso
ever, todepart·from. I thel'efore divide the civil list payments into nine 
classes, putting each class forward according to the importance or justice of 
the demand, and to the inability of the persons entitled to enforce their pr<l
tensions; that is, to put those first who have the most efficient offices, or 
claim the justest debts; and, at the same time, from the character of that 
description of meo, from the retiredness or the remoteness of their situation, 
or from their want of weight and power to enforce their pretensions, or from 
their being entirely subject to the power of a minister, without any recipro
cal power of awing him, ought to be the most considered, and are the most 
likely to he neglected; all these J place in the highest classes: I place in 
the lowest those wbose functions are of the least importance, but whose per
sons or rank are often of the greatest power and influence. 

"In th., first class I plnce the judges, as of the first importance. It is the 
public justice tllat holds tbe community together; the ease, therefore, and 
independence of the judges, ought to supersede all other considerations, and 
they ougbt to be the very IllSt to feel the necessities of the state, or to be 
oblige~ either to court or bully a minister for their right: they ougbt to be 
as weak solicitors on their own demands, as strenuous assertors or the 
rights and liberties of others. The judges are, or ought to be, of a reserved 
and retired character, and wholly nnconnected with the political world. 

"In the second c!&as, I place the foreign ministers.' The judges are the 
links of our conne"ions with one another; the foreign ministers are the 
links of our connexion with other nations. They are not upon the spot to 
demand payment, Rnd are therefore the most likely to bfo, as in fact they have' 

uv2 . 
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sometimes been, entirely neglected, to the great disgrace, and perhaps the 
great detriment of tbe notion. . 

" In the third elass, I would bring all the trooesmen who supply the Crown 
by contract or otberwise. 

"In the fourth elass, I place all the domestic servants of the King, and 
all persons in efficient offices, whose salaries do not exceed two hundred 
pounds a year. 

"In the fifth, upon account of honour, which ougbt to give place to 
nothing but charity and rigid justice, I would place the pensiOlUl and allow
ances of his Majesty's royal family, comprehending of course tbe Queen, 
together with the stated allowance of the privy purse. 

" In the sixth clans, I place these efficient offices of duty, whone salaries 
may exceed the sum of two hundred pounds a year. 

"In ~e seventh c\nss, that mixed mass, the whole pen.ion list. 
"In the eighth, the offices of honour abont the King. 
"In the ninth and the last of all, the aalaries and pensione of the first 

Lord of the Treasury himself, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the other 
Commiasioner8 of the Treasnry . 

.. If by any poasible mismanagement of that part of the \'avenne wbich is 
len at discretion, or by any otber mode of prodigality, cash should be dell
cieot for:the payment of the lowest classes, I propose that the amount of 
those aalaries where the deficiency may happen to fall, .hall not be carried 
as debt to the acconnt of the succeeding year, but that it shall be entirely 
lapsed, sunk, and lost; so that Government will be enabled to start in the 
race of every new year, wholly nnloaded, fresh in wind and In vigour. 
Hereafter, no Civil List debt can ever come upouthe public. And thone who 
do not consider this as saving, because it is not • certain sum, do not ground 
their calcnlatioDS of the future on their experience of the past. 

"I knaw of no mode of preserving the ell'ectnal execution of any duty, 
but to make it the direct interest of the executive officer that it shall be 
faithfully performed. Assuming, then, that the present vast allowance to 
the Civil List is perfectly adequate to all its purpoees, if tbere should be &1Iy 
failure, it must be from the mi8m8nogement or neglect of the IIrst commis
sioner of the Treasury; since, npou the proposed plan, there can be' DO 

expense of any consequence, which he is not himself previously to autborise 
and finally to controL It is therefore just, &8 .,.elI &8 politic., that the Iooe 
should attach upon the delinquency. . 

"If the failure from the delinquency should be very eonsidersble, it will 
fall on the class directly shove the lim Lord of the Treuury, III well ... upou 
himself ODd his board. It will fa1l, u it ought to fa1l, upou officea of DO 

primary importance in the state; but then it will Call upou persona whom it 
will be • matter of DO slight importauce for a miniBler to provoke-it will fall 
upou persons of the lim rink and OOIIl!eCJ"""ce in the kingdom; UP'!" tluM 
.. ho are ...,...... to the King, and frequently have a more iJrteri<,r credit with 
him than tIH' Minister hi..-If. It will fall upou ma.ten of the bunM>, upon 
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lord chomberla.ins, upon lord stewarde, upon grooms of the stole, and lorde 
of thc bedchamber. The household troops form an army, who will be ready 
to mutiny for want of pay, and whose mutiny will be realill dreadful to a 
commander-in-chief. A rebellion of the thirteen lorde of the bedchamber 
would be far more terrible to" minister, and would probably &ffoot his power 
more to the quick, than a revolt of thirteen colonies. What an uproar such 
an event would create at oourt I What petitions, alld committees, and asso
ciations would it not produce I Bless me I what a clattering of white sticka 
aod yellow sticks would be about his head-what a storm of gold keys would 
fly about the ears of the minister--what a shower of Georges, and Thistles, 
nnd medals, and collars of S. S. would .ssail him at his first entrance into the 
nnte-chomber, after an insolvent Christmas quarter! A tumult which could 
not be appeased by all the harmony of the new year's ode. Rebellion it is 
certain there would be: and rebellion may not now, indeed, be so critical an 
event to tbose who engage in it, since its price is so correctly ascertained;-
ascertained at just a thousand pounde. 

co Sir, this cl .. sing, in my opinion, is a serious and solid security for the 
performance of a minister's duty. Lord Coke s.ys, that the staff was put 
into the treasUre1'S hand, to enable him to support himself when there W88 

no money in the exchequer, and to beat away importunate solicitors. The 
method which I propose, would hinder him from the necessity of 8uch a 
broken staff to lean on, or such a miserable weapon for repulsing the demande 
of worthless suitors, who, the noble lord in the blue riband knows, will bear 
many hard blows on the head, and many other indignities, before they are 
driven from the trBIISUry. In this plan, he is furnished with an answer to all 
their importunity; an answer far more conclusive, than if he had knocked 
them down with his staff-' Sir, (or my lord,) you are calling for my own 
salary-Sir, you are calling for the appointments of my colleagues who .it 
about me in office-Sir, you are going to excite a mutiny at court against me 
-you are going to estrange hi. Majesty's confidence from me through the 
chamberlain, or the master of the horse, or the groom of the stole.' 

co As things now stand, every man, in proportion to his consequence at 
court, tende to add to the expenses of the Civil List, by all manuer of jobs, if 
not for himself, yet fur his dependants. When the new plan is established, 
those who are now suitors fur jobs, will become the most strenuous opposers 
of them. They will have a common interest with the minister in public 
economy. Every class, as it stande low, will become security for the pay
ment of the preceding class; and thus the persons, whose insignificant ser
vices defraud those that are useful, would then become interested in their 
payment. Then the powerful, instead of oppressing, would be obliged to 
support the weak; and idleness would become concerned in the reward of 
industry. The whole fabrio of the eivil economy would become compact and 
connected in all its parts; it would be furmed into a well-organised body, 
where every member. contributes to the support of the whole; and where 
even the lazy stomach set~UI"eS the vigour of the Rl'tiVf>i arm. 
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U This plan, I really flatter myself, is laid, not in official formality, nor in 
airy speculation, but in realloe, and in human nature, in what' comes home 
(as Bacon says) to the business and bosoms of men.' You have now, Sir, 
before you, the whole of my scheme, as far .. I have digested it into ;. form, 
that might be in any respect worthy of your consideration. I intend to lay
it before you in five bills.· The plan consists, indeed, of many parts; but 
they stand upon a few plain principles. It is a plan which takes nothing 
from the Civil List without discharging it of a burthen equal to tbe sum 
carried to the public service. It weakens no one function necessary to 
Govemment; but, on the contrary, by appropriating supply to .... viee, it 
gives it greater vigour. It provides the means of order and foresight to a 
minister of fiuauee, which may always keep all the objects of his office, and 
their state, condition, and relatio .... distinctly before him. It brings forward 
accounts without hurrying and distrcssing the accountants; whilat it pro
vides for public convenienee, it regards private rights. II extinguishes 
secret corruption almost to the possibility of its existcnce. It destroyo 
direct and visible influence equal to th .. offices of, at least, fifty members of 
Parliament. Lastly, it prevents the provision for his Majesty's cbildren 
from being diverted to the political purposes of his minister. 

U These are the points on which I rely for the merit of the plan: I pursue 
economy in a secondary view, and only as it i. connected with these great 
objects. I am persuaded, that even for supply, this scheme will be far from 
nnfruitful, if it be executed to the extent I propose it. I think it will give 
to the public, at its periods, two or three hundred thousand pounds a-year; 
if not, it will give them a system of economy, which is itself a great revenDe. 
It gives me no little pride and satisfactiou, to fini tbat the principles of my 
proceedings are, in many respects, tbe very same witb those whieh are now 
pursued in the plans of tbe French Minister of Finance. I am sure that I 
lay before you a scheme easy and practicable in all its parts. I know it i. 
common at once to applaud and to reject all attempts of this nature. I 
know it is common for men to say, that sucb and oucb tllingo are perfectly 
rigbt--very desirable; but that, unfortunately, Ibey are not practicable. 
Oh! no, Sir, no. Those things which are not practicable, are not deoirable. 
There is nothing in the world really beneficial, that does not lie within the 
reach oC an inCormed understsuding and a well-direeted pursuit. There i. 
nothing that God has judged good Cor us, that he has "'" given UI the 
means to accomplish, both in the natural and moral world. If we ery, like 
children, for the moon, like children we must ery on. 

" We must follow the nature of our afl'ain, and conI'orm """",,1.01 to "ur 
sitnation. If we do, our objects are plain and compaseible. Why lbould 
we resolve to do nothing, boowse ... hat I propose to you _ may not be the 
exact demand of the petition; when we are far Crom reooJved to comply 
even with what evidently is 80? Does this sort of chiCBDery become UI? 
The people are the mastera. They have only to exp .... their wants at large 

• TitIa '" the biUo nod. 
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and in gross. We are the eJtpert artists; we are the skilful workmen, to 
shape their desires into perfect form, and to fit the utensil to the use. 
They are the sufferers. they tell the symptoms' of the complaint; but we 
know the exact seat of the disease, and how to apply the remedy. according 
to the rules of 8.rt. How shocking would it be to see us pervert our skill 
into a sinister and servile dexterity. for the purpose of evading our duty. and 
defrauding ODr employers, who are our natural lords, of the object of their. 
just expectations. I think the whole not ouly practicable, but practicable 
in a very short time. If we are in earnest about it, and if we exert that 
industry and those talents in forwarding the work. which I am afraid may 
be exerted in impeding it, I engage tbat the whole may be put in complete 
execution within a year. For my own part I have very little to recommend 
me for this, or for ... ny task. but a kind of earnest and anxious perseverance 
of mind, which. with all its good and all its evil effects, is moulded into my 
constitution. I faithfully engage to the House, if they choose to appoint 
me to any part in the execution of this work (which, when they have made 
it theirs by the improvements of their wisdom, will be worthy of the able 
assistance they may give me). that by night and by day. in town or in 
country. at the desk or in the forest, I will. without regard to convenience, 
ease, or pleasure, devote myself to their service, not expecting or admitting 
any reward whatsoever. I owe to this country my labour. which is my all; 
and I owe to it ten times more industry. if ten times more I could exerb 
.After a1I, I shall be an unprofitable servant. 

.. At the aame time, if I am able, and if I shall be permitted, I will lend 
an humble helping hand 4> any other good work which is going on. I have 
not, Sir. the frantic presumption to suppose that this plan contains in it the 
whole of what the public has a right to expect, in the great work of reform
ation they call for. Indeed, it falls infinitely short of it. It falls short, even, 
of my own ideas. I have some thoughts not yet fully ripened, relative to a 
reform in the Customs and Excise, 88 well 88 in Bome other branches of 
IInanciai administration. There are other things, too. which form essential 
parts in the great plan for the purpose of restoring the independence of Par
liament. The Contractors' Bill of last year. it is lit to revive; and I rejoice 
that it is in better hands than mine. The bill for Suspending the Votes of 
Custom House 0lIicers, brought into Parliament several years ago, by one of 
our "'orthiest and wisest members- (would to God we could. along with the, 
plan, revive the person who proposed it). But a man of very real inte,,"l"ity. 
honour. and ability will be found to take his place, and to carry his idea into 
full exe.ution. You all see how necessary it is to review our military ex
pellses for some years past, and, if possible, to bind up and close that bleed
ing artery of profusion; but that business also, I have reason to hope, will 
be undertaken by abilities that are fully adequate to i.t. Something must be 
devised, if possible, to check the ruinous expense of elections. 

• W. DowdesweUt Eaq., Cbanc:ellor of the Escbequer, li65 .. 
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" Sir, all or mOIl! of these things muot be done. Every one mud toke 
his part. 

" If we should be able, by dexterity, or power, or intrigue, to disappoint 
the 8l<peetations of our constituents, what will it avail us? we sholl never be 
strong or artful enough to parry, or to put by, the irresistible demand. of our 
.imation. That situation eaIlo upon uo, and upon our constituents too, with 
a voice which lDill be heard. I am sure no man io more zealously attached 
than I am to the privileges of this Houae, particularly in regard to the 
exclusive management of money. The Lordo have no right in the dispotri
tion, in aoy senoe, of the publio parse; but they have gone further in 
self-denia1 than our utmOllt jealousy could have required.. A power of 
examining accounts, to censure, correct, and punish, we never, that I know 
of, have thought of denying to the House of Lordo. It is eomething more 
than a ceutury since we voted that body nseleos: they have now voted 
themselves so. The whole hope of reformation is at length oaot npon ... ; 
and let U8 not deceive the nation, which does us the' honour to hope every
thing from our virtue. If all the nation are not equally forward to press 
this duty upon uo, yet, be &88ored that they all equally 8l<pect we .honld 
perform it. The respectful silence of thOll8 wbo wait upon your pleasure 
ought to be 88 powerful with you 88 the call of thOll8 wbo require your 
service 88 their right. Some, without doore, affeet to feel hurt for your 
dignity, because they soppose that menaces are held out to you. Justify 
their good opinion, by showing that no menaces are n""""""", to otimulate 
you to-your duty. But, Sir, whi1et we may sympathise with thorn iu one 
poiot who sympathise with 08 in another, we- oJlght to attend 110 leos to 
thOlle wbo approocl1 08 like men, and who, in the guise of petitioners, spoak 
to us in the tone of • concealed aothority. It is not wi .. to force them to 
speak out more plainly what they plainly mean. But the petitioners are 
violeatl Be it so; thOlle who are least aul<iooa about yoor condoet are not 
those wbo love you most. Moderate a1fection ..... satiated eujoyment are 
rold and respeetful; but an ardent and injured paasion ia tempered op with 
wrath, and griel; and .home, and conocious worth, and the maddening sen .. 
of violated right. A. jealous love lighta hie torch from the firebrand. of the 
Furies. They who call upon you to belong wbolly to the peop .... are those 
who wish you to retum to your proper home; to the sphere of your duty, 

.to the post of your honour, to the mansion-bonae of all genuine, serene, and 
solid salisfaetion. We have furnished to the people of England (indeed 
we have) some real cause of jealoasy. Let "" leave that sort of rompany 
which, if it does not destroy our inuooeuce, pollotes our honour: let us Cree 
ourselves at once from everything that ean increase their saepici"". and 
inflame their just It&Dtment: let 08 cast .way (rom uo, with a generooa 
seorn, all the love-tokens and symbolo that we have been vain and light 

• Ia the _ COl the rojoetioa 01 Lord 1lbeIbamo". IIIOtioa iD the u .... 01 ........ 
See" New Parliamaltu., HHtory:' ..... u., p.1318. 
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enough to accept; all the bracelets, and snuft'-boxes, and miniature-pictures, 
and hair-devices, and all the other adulterous trinkets that are pledges of our 
alienation and the monuments of our shame; let us return to our legitimate 
home, and alIj""" and quarrels will be lost inembraces; let the Commons in 
Parliament assembled be one and the same thing with the Commons at large; 
the distinctions that are made to separate ns are unnatural and wicked con
trivances; let us identify, let usincorporute ourselv!l8 with the people; let us 
cui all the cables, and snap the chains which tie us to an unfruitful shore, 
and enter the friendly harbour, that shoots far out into the main its moles and 
jetties to receive ua. 'War with the world, and peace with our consti
tuents.' Be this our motto and our principle. Then, indeed, we shall be 
truly great. Respecting ourselves, we shall be respected by the world. At 
present all is troubled, and cloudy, and distracted, and full ot' anger and 
turbulence, both abroad and at home; but the air may be cleared by this 
storm, and light and fertility may follow it. Let us give a faithful pledge to 
the people, that we honour, indeed, the Crown, bnt that we b.long to them ; 
that we are their auxiliaries, and not their task-maeters; the fellow-labourers 
in the oeme vineyard, not lording over their rights, bnt helpers of their joy; 
that to tax them is a grievance to ourselves, bnt to cut oft' from our enjoy
ments to forward theirs is the highest gratification we are capable of receiv
ing. I feel, with comfort, that we are all warmed with the .... sentimimts, and 
while we are thus warm, I wish we may go directly and with a cheerful heart 
to this salntary work. 

" Sir, I move for leave to bring in .. bill 'For the Better Regulation of his 
M'\iesty's Civil Establishments, and of certain Public Offices; for the Limit
ation of Pensions, and the suppression of sundry useless, sxpenaive, and in
convenient Places; and for Applying the Moneys Baved thereby to the Public 
Service.'» 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Fox, and leave was given to Mr.llurke 
to bring in the bills, except that whicb related to the Duchy of Cornwall; 
which was withdrawn for the time. The bills were subsequently introduced, 
but n'jected. 

SPEECH to the Electors of Bristol, 6th September, 1780. 
In the course of Mr. Burke's parliamentary exertions for the six years that 

he represented Bristol, he bad the misfortune to shock in many instances the 
political and commercial, as well as the religious prejudices of his constituents, 
particularly by his support of certain resolutions favourable to the trade of 
Ireland; by his mode of proceeding on Lord Beanchamp's bill for reforming 
the law process concerning imprisonment; by his vo"," on the Popery acts; . 
and by his not visiting tbe city more frequently than he did. It is probable 
that his written and printed defences of his political conduct would have 
softened the asperity of some of the pntiudioes; but the frantic tumults abont 
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Popery, in the year 1780, kindled a blaze wbich it Willi not in the power ofbio 
eloquence to extinguisb. A proclamation for dissolving the Parlioment, and 
for calling a new one, having been i. ... ued on the lot of September, Mr. Burke 
repaired to Bristol with all possible d .. pateh; but previously to hi. making 
any trial of his strength against three candidates who had started before him, 
he entered into the following justification of hi. public conduct in a opeech 
addr .... d to a numerous meeting of the freemen, convened by the mayor at 
the Guildhall, on the 6th of September :-

.. MR. MAYOR £ND GENTLEHElf,-

.. I am extremely plell8ed at the appearance of this large and re.peetable 
meeting. The steps I may be obliged to take will want the oanction of a con
.iderable authority; and in explaining anything wbich may appear doubtful 
in my public conduct, I must naturally d .. ire a very full audience . 

.. I have been backward to begin my canv..... The diooolution of the 
Parliament Willi uncertain; and it did not become me, by an unseasonable im
portunity, to appear diffident of the fact of my six years' endeavour to pleaoe 
you. I had served the city of Bristol honourably; and the city of Bristol 
had no reason to think, that the mean. of honourable service to the public 
were hecome indifferent to me • 

.. I found, on my arrival here, that three gentlemen had been long in eager 
pursuit of an object which but two of u. can obtain. I found, that they had 
all met with encouragement. A contested eleetion in ou~h • city .. this is no 
light thing. I paused on the brink of the precipice. Th .... three gentlemen, 
by varioDS merits, and on various title&, I made DO doubt were worthy of yoor 
favonr. I shaIl never attempt to raise myself by -depreciating the merita af 
my competitors. ' In the complexity and confusion af these orOO8 pnronits, I 
wished to take the authentic public sense af my friends upon a busin .... of 80 

much delicacy. I wished to take your opiuion along with me; that if I should 
give up the contest at the very beginning, my surrender af my post may not 
seem the effect of inconstaney, or timidity, or anger, or diogust, or indolence, 
or any other temper nnbecoming a man who has engaged in the public ser
vice. If, on the contrary, I should undertake the eledion, and WI of 80C

cess, I was fnll as anxious, that it should be manifest to the whole world, tha& 
the peace or the city had not been broken by my rashneas, pre8umption, or 
~ond conceit or my own merit. 

.. I am not come by a false and comrterCeit show or deference to your jndg
ment, to eeduce it in my favour. I ask it serionsly and unaffectedly. If you 
wish that I should retire I shaIl not consider that advice .. a """""'" upon 
my conduct, or an alteration in your oentimenUo; but .. a rational .. bmi.
sioo to the circumstances or affairs. If, on the contrary, you .boold think 
it proper for me to proceed on my canv.... if yon will risk the trouble OR 

yom: part, I will risk it on mine. My pretenoion.e .... ouch .. yoo caunot be 
ashamed of; whether they succeed or fail 

.. If you eaIl upon me, I sball solicit the favour of the city upon manly 
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. ground. I come before you with the'plain confidence of an honest servant in 
the equity of a candid and discerning master. I come to claim your appro
bation, not. to amuse you with vain apologies, or with professions still more 
vain and senseless. I have lived too long to be served by apologies, or to 
stand in need of them. The part I have acted has been in open day; and to 
hold out to a conduct which standa in that clear and steady light for all its 
good and all its evil, to hold out to that conduct the paltry winking tapers of 
excuses and promises,-I never will do it. They may obscure it with the4" 
amoke; but they never can illumine snnshine by sucb a lIame as theirs. 

"I am sensible that no endeavOllrs have been left untried to injure me in 
your opinion. But the use of character is to be a shield against calumny. I 
«mid wish undoubtedly (if idle wishes were not the most idle of all things), 
to make every part of my conduct ."""eeable to every one of my constituents. 
But in so great a city, and so greatly divided as this, it is weak to expect it. ' 

"In such a discordancy of sentiments, it is better to look to the nature of 
thinga than to the humours of men. The very attempt towards pleasing 
everybody discovers a temper always lIashy, and often false and insincere. 
Therefore, as I have proceeded straight onward in my conduct, so I will pro
ceed in my account of those parts of it which have been most excepted to. 
But I must first beg leave just to hint to you, that we may suffer very great 
detriment by being open to every talker. It is not to be imagined, how 
much of service is lost from spirits full of activity, and full of energy, who 
are pressing, who are rushing forward, to great and capital objects, when -
you oblige them to be continually looking back. Whilst they are defending 
one service, they defl'aud you of a hundred. Applaud us when we run; 
console us when we fall; cheer us when we recover; but let us pass on,
for God's sake, let us pass on. 

u Do you think, Gentlemen, that every public act in the six years since I 
stood in this place before you-that all the ardnous tbinga which have been 
done in this eventful period, which has crowded into a few years' space the 
revolutions of an age, can be opened to you on their fair grounds in half an 
hour's conversation? 

U But it is no reason, because there is a bad mode of inquiry, that there 
should be no examinntion at all. Most certsinly it is our duty to examine; 
it i. our interest too ;-but it must be with discretion; with an attention to 
all the circumstances, and all the motives; like sound judges, and not like 
cavilling pettifoggers and quibbling pleaders, prying into lIaws and hunting 
for exceptions. Look, Gentlemen, to the whole tenor of your member's con
duct. Try whether hia ambition or his avarice have justled him out of the 
atroight line of duty; or whether that grand foe of the offices ofactive life, that 
master-vice in men of busin .... a de" ...... erste and inglorious sloth, has made 
him Bag and languish in his course? This is the object of our inquiry. Ii 
our member's conduct can bear this touch, mal'k it for sterling. He may have 
fallen into.erro1'S; he must have faults; hut our error is greater, and our fault 
i. radically l..unoue to ourselves, if we do not bear, if we do not~ven applaud. 
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the whole compound and mixed m .... of .uch a characte.. Not to act thus 
is fo11y-1 had almost said it is impiety. He cen.ures God, who quarrels 
with the imperfectioD8 o£ man. 

"Gentlemen, we must not he peevish with tho.e who serve the people. 
Fa. none will serve u. whilst there is • court to Be"'e, hut those who lU'e of 
a uice andjealoUB houour. They who think everything, in comparison of that 
honour, to be dUBt and ashes, will not hea. to have it soiled and impaired by 
those, fa. whose oake they make a thou88Dd oacrificeo to prellel'Ve it immacu
late and whole. We.hall either drive such men from the public stage, or we 
shall send them to the court fa. protcetion; where, if they muet sacrifice thei. 
reputation, they will at least secu.e their interest. Depend upon it, that the 
lovers of freedom will he free. None will violate their eon.ocience to pi""",, 
us, in order afterwards to discharge that cooscience which they have violated, 
by doing us faithful and affectionate .ervice. If we degrade and deprave their 
minds by servility, it will be absurd to expect that they who are creeping 
and abject towards us, will eve. be hold and incorruptible aosert0r8 oC our 
freedom, agaiost the most seducing and the most formidsble oC all powers. 
No I human nature is not so formed, nor shall we improve the faculties, or 
better the morals oC public men, by au. pos .... ion of tlle most infallible re
ceipt in the world for making cheats and hypocrites. 

"Let me say with plainness, 1 who am no longer in • public character, 
that if by • fair, by an indulgent, by .. gentlemanly behavioor to our rep ..... 
eeutatives, we do not give confidence to their minds, ""d • liberal scope to 
their understandings; if we do not permit our members to act upon • "'71 
enlarged view of things; we shall at length infallibly degrade 000 national 
representation into a confused and scu1Iling busth! of \oeal ageney. When 
the popular member is narrowed in his ideas, and rendered timid in his pro
ceedings, the service of the Crown "ill be the sole nursery of statesmen. 
Among the frolics of the Court it may at length toke that of attending to its 
bOBin..... Then the monopoly of mental power will be added to the power 
oC all other kinds it fOOses'" On the side of the people there will be n0-

thing bnt impotence: Cor ignorance is impotence; narrown.... of mind ill 
impotence; timidity is itse\C impotence, and makes all otberqnalities that go 
along with it, impotent and useless. 

"At present it is tbe plan of the Court to make its servants insigniflCSDt. 
If the people should fall into the 88me hnmour, and should choose their ser
vants on the same prineiples of mere obsequiousness, and 6exibility, and 
total vaCSDey or indifference of opinion in all public mattere, theu no part of 
the State will be sound; and it will be in vain to think of saving it. 

"1 thought it very expedient at this time to give yon this CSDdid .,..""..,1, 
and with this <lOIlIIBei 1 would willingly close, if the matters, which at various 
tim .. have been objected to me in this city, concerned emly my""U; and my 
own election. Theee charges, I think, are lour iD Dumber >-my neglect of 
a due attention to myeoosti_nla, the not paying more C .... ueot visits here; 
my conduct ... the alfairs of the first Irish Trade Acts; myopini.m and m."Je 
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of proceeding on Lord Beauchamp's debtors' bill; and my votes on the late 
alfairs of the Roman Catholics. All of these (except, perhaps, the first) relate 
to matters of very considerable public concern; and it is not lest you should 
censure me improperly, but lcst you should form improper opinions on mat
ters of some moment to you, that I trouble you at all upon the subject. My 
conel-uct is of small importance • 

.. With regard to the first charge, my friends have-spoken to me of it in 
the style of amicable expostulation; not so much blaming the thing, as 
lamenting the elfects. Others, less partial to me, were less kind in assigning 
the motives. I admit, there is a decorum and propriety in a member of 
Parliament's paying a respectful court to his constituents. If I Were conscious 
to myself that pleasure or dissipation, or low Unworthy occupations, had 
detained me fi.·om personal attendance on you, I would readily admit my fault, 
and quietly submit to the penalty. But, Gentlemen, I live at a hundred 
miles' distance from Bristol; and at the end of the Session I come to my own 
house, fatigued in body and in mind, to a little repose, and to a very little 
attention to my family and my private concerns. A visit to Bristol is always 
a sort of canvass; else it will do more harm than good., To pass from the 
toils of a Session to the toils of a canvass is the furthest thing in the world 
from repose. I could hardly serve you III I haf}. dam, and court you too. 
Most of you have heard, that I do not remarkably spare myself in public 
business; and in the private businesa of my constituents, I have done very 
near as much as those who have nothing else to do. My canvass of you was 
not on the 'Change, nor in the county meetings, nor in the clubs of this city ; 
it was in the House of Commons; it was at the Custom-house; it was at the 
council; it was at the Treasury; it was at the Admiralty.- I canvassed you 
through your alfairs, and not your persons. I was not only your representative 
as a body; I was the agent, the solicitor of individuals ; I rsn about wherever 
yonr atfairs could call me; and in acting for yon I often appeared rather as a 
.hip-broker, than as a member of Parliament. There was nothing too labo
rious or too low for me to undertake. The meannesa of the businesa was raised 
by the dignity of the object. If some lesser matters have slipped through my 
lingers, it was because I Iilled my hands too full ; and, in my eagerness to serve 
you, took in more than any hands could grasp. Several gentlemen stand round 
me who are my willing witnesses; and there are others who, if they were here, 
would be still better, hecause they would be unwilling witnesses to the same 
truth. It was in the middle of a summer residence in London, and in the mid
dle of a negotiation at the Admiralty for your trade, that I was called to Bristol; 
and this late visit, at this day, has been possibly in prejudice to your aft'airs. 

.. Since I have touched upon this matter, let me say, Gentlemen, that if I 
had a disposition or a rigM to complain, I have some cause of complaint on 

• It will be remembered that Mr. Burke was put in IlOmiDation for Bristol without 
ouy .. licitation un hi. part, in wI, he did not know of it uti) he bad -, been 
tdccled for Malton, and .... returning thanks on tOe occuion. 
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my side. Witb a petition of this city in my hand, pooRed through the corpo
ration without B dissenting voice, a petition in unison with almoAt the whole 
voice of tbe kingdom (with whose formal thanks I wos covered'over), while I 
laboured on no less than five bills for a public reform, - and fought against 
tbe opposition of great abilities, and of the greatest power, every clau .. and 
every word of the largest-of those bills almost to the very last day of a. very 
long Session; all this time a canvass in Bristol was as calmly corried on OR if 
I were dead. I was considered as ,; man wholly out of the question. Whilst 
I watched, and fasted, and oweated in the House of Commono-by the most 
easy and ordinary arts of election, by dinners and visits, by • How do YOll 

do'.,' and' My worthy friendo,' I was to be quietly moved out of my """l
and promioeo were made, and engagemento entered into, without any excep
tion or reserve, as if my laboriouo zeal in my duty bad been a regular 
abdication of my trust. _ 

.. To open my whole heart to you on thi. Bubject, I do conf ... , however, 
tbat tbere were other times, besides the two yean in which I did visit yon, 
wheu I was not wholly without leioure for repeating that mark of my .... pect. 
But I conld not bri1lg my mind to Bee you. Yon remember, that in the 
beginning of thiB American war (that era of calamity, disgrace, and downfall, 
an era which no feeling mind will ever mention without a tear for England) 

- you were greatly divided; and a very strong body, if not the strongeot, 
opposed itoelfto the madness which every art and every power were employed 
to render popular, in order that the errors of the rulen might be lost in the 
general blindness of the nation. Thi. opposition continued till after our 
great hut most unfortunate victory at Long !oland. t Then all the mounds 
and banks of our constancy were home dnwn at once; and the frenzy of 
the American war broke in upon nslike a deluge. Thi. victory, which seemed 
to put an immediate end to all difficulties, perfected ns in that i!pirit of domi
nation, which our unparalleled prosperity had but too loug nurtured. We had 
been 80 very powerful and 80 very prosperouo, that even the humblest of UB 

were degraded into the vices and follies of kings. We lost all measure 
between means and ends; and our headloug desireo became our politico and 
our moralA. All men .. ho wished for JI"IIC<', or retained any oentimenIB of 
moderation, were overborne or silenced; and this city was led by every 
artifice (and probably with the more management, becanoe I ..... one of yaor 
members) to distinguish itoelfby its zeal for that fatal CBU.Be. In thi. temper 
of yours and of my mind, I should haTe oooner lied to the extremities or the 
earth, than have shown myoeIC here.t I, who .... in every American victory 
(for you have had a loug series of th_ misfortunes) the germ and seed of 

• See Spoocb ... .....me for the iDtrudadioa '" _1n1lo. 1IIIh. p. )79. 
t In AuguIt, 1776, the BritUh "'- bemc 1DIder the """,......t '" Gmenk Clintoa. p....,.. ODd Connnllio. 11Joy foJlowed .p their __ iD Septembtr, by the .... potioD 

ofN .... York. __ W~ .. roroed to.boadoo. 
: llr. B1Irke, _ .... pabliobed, iD 1179,. __ "' ... cooda<t OD the Amaio:aJo 
_, iD the ron. of. Later to the _. of Briatol. 
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the naval power of France and Spain, which all our heat and warmth against' 
America was only hatching into life,-I should not have been a welcome 
visitant with the brow and the language of such feelings. When afterwards, 
the other face of your calamity was turned upon you, and showed itself in 
defeat and distress, I shunned you full as much. 'I felt surely this variety in 
our wretchedness; and I did not wish to have the least appearance of 
insulting you with that show of superiority, which, though it may not be 
.... umed, is generally suspected in a time of calamity, from tho.e whose 
previous warnings have been despised. I could not bear to show you a repre
sentative whose face did not rellect that of his constituents; a face that could 
not joy in your joys, and sorrow in your .orrows. But time at length has made 
u. all of one opinion; and we have all opened our eyes on the, true nature of 
the American war, to the true nature of all its successes and all its failures. 

"In that public storm, too, I had my private feelings. I had seen blown 
down and prostrate on the ground several of those houses to whom I was 
chielly indebted for the honour this city has done me. I confess that whilst 
the wounde of those I loved were yet green, I could not bear to show myself 
in pride and triumph in that place into which their partiality had brought 
me, and to appear at feasts and rejoicings, in the midet of the grief and ea1a
mity of my warm friends, my zealous supporters, my generous benefactors. 

, This is a true, unvarnished, undisguised state of the affair. You will judge 
of it. 

"This is the only one of the charges in which I am personally concerned. 
Ao to the other matters objected against me, which in their turn I shall 
mention to you, remember once more I do not mean to extenuate or excuse. 
Why should I, when the things charged are among those upon which I found 
all my reputation? What would be left to me, if I myself w ... the man who 
softened, and blended, and diluted, and weakened all the distinguishing 
colours of my life, so as to leave nothing distinct and determinate in my 
whole conduct? 

.. It has been said, and it is the second charge, that in the questions of the 
Irish trade, I did not consult the interest of my constituents, or, to speak 
out strongly, that I rather acted ... a native of Ireland, than as an English 
member of Parliament. 

.. I certainly have very warm good wishes for the place of my birth. But 
the sphere of my duties is in my true country. It was as a man attached to 
your interests, and zealous for the conservation of your power and dignity, 
that I acted on that occasion, and on all occasions. You were iny-olved in 
the American war. A new world of policy was opened, to which it was 
necessary that we should conform, whethl!! we would or not; and my only 
thought was how to conform to our situation in such a manner ... to unite to 
this kingdom, in prosperity. and in affection, whatev"," remained of the empire. 
I was true to myoid, standing, invariable principle, that all things, which 
came £rom Great Britain, should issue as a gift of her bounty and beneficence, 
rather than as claims recovered against a struggling litigant; or, at least, that 
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if your benevolence obtained no credit in your con"""sion., yet tbat they 
sbould appear tbe salutary provisions of your wisrlom and forAAight; not 
as things wrung from you with your blood, by tbe ernel gripe of a rigid 
necessity. The first concession., by being (much agoinst my will) mangled 
and stripped of tbe parts which were n"""""""Y to make out their just 
correspondence and conneDon in trade, were of no use.· Tbe next year a 
fceble attempt was made to bring the thing into better shape. 'fhi. attempt 
(countenanced by tbe Minister) on the very first appearance of some popular 
nneasin .... was, after " considerable progrees through the House, thrown out 
by Aim.t 

"What was tbe consequence? The whole kingdom of Ireland was 
instantly in a 1Iame. Threatened by foreigner .. and, 88 tbey thougbt, wulted 
by England, tbey resolved at once to resist tbe power of France, and to east 
oll' yours. Forty thousand men were raised and disciplined witbout commi .. ion 
from tbe crown. Two illegal armies were seen with bannera dieplayed at the 
same time and in the same country. No executive magi.trate, nojudicature 
in Ireland, would adrnowledge tbe legality of the army which bore tbe King'. 
commiesion; and no law, or appearance of law, autborised the army com
missioned by itself. In thia unexampled state of thing., whicb tbe IeMt 
error, the IeMt trespaM on the right or left, would have hurried down tbe 
precipice into an abysa of blood and confusion, tbe people of Ireland demaml 
a freedom of trade with arm. in their bands. They interdict an r.ommerce 
between the two naticma. They deny all new supply in the HOIJ8e of 
Common., although in time of war. They stint the troat of tbe old revP.llUP, 
given for two years to all the king'. pred_ .. to Iris: months. Tbe 
British Parliament, in a former Session, frightened into a limited conceaIIion 

• In ClOli8dI me or I:be IIeftI'e &tn. in Ireland, arimg from the ItDppIp of 
exporiI dariDg tho Americm ..... Lord N_to iu April. lii8. propooed In tho IIoaoe 
_en! .... _ fi>r tho rdicf 01 that """""Y. wbieb were adopted. The ""iect 01 
_ ...mua.... ... to allow tho lriob to '""" OD board 01 Brililh ....... to tho ..-
01 AIriea aud other fomgn _ .......... 011 home mauur.et.ue.. with the n""J'lioa 01 
wool aud _ doth; to import _ 011 podo aud ___ bdn, the produce 
of _ pl_ • .,..to_ • ...s to ........ to them ....... _ .... ......,;.J 

p~ Tho __ • t of Bristol ...s Un,pool • ...s tho ~...s NOUiopom m__ -ius lIIorm<d, _ • IIrouJ oppooitioD, ...s ...... .....-
agoimt tho ~ '0" . _ to be poat1'II iu frOID 011 partt of tho ...... try; aud tho 
.-...It ..... that, alIhough Irdmd domed ............ tageo • repnW ..... Iinm, aud 
AIricm, ODd W.. ll1diaIl Indo, tho iDlI...... of tho .......... partico iu E"lllond 
depmed ..... of _ of tho ~ ptUiIepr. Mr. _......." .... _ tho 

caae 01 Irea..t., "or r ". 81: die .,. time. t:b.t .. ea ... zi ..., eompeIIed him to 
_tho..-ofa_ 

t Early ill tho -... of 1779. Lord lI"acmt apia bruapt !be ~ _ of 
Irdmd bdOre Partiameut, ODd PO" _ of ..- for tho atablisb_ of • __ 
IDIjnafa,.,.,. in that COIIDtr'J. with • power of nportatioa. to Gnat Britain, aDd _ opeD 
- .. Ameri<a, tho W .. -. ODd Africa, bot is ___ of tho .-..I 
oppooiDou of tho _ of _ of the Iarp _dol _ tho ........-

--.a WD'e .... "tNlElI, ..... ill dIeir ..... ad:J Wtft ,...t ..... J ., pat. 
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by the menaces of Ireland, frigbtened o!'t of it by the menaces of England, 
were now frightened back again, and made an nniversal surrender of all that 
bad been thought the peculiar, reserved, uncommunicable rights of England; 
~the exclusive commerce of America, of Africa, of the West Indi~ the 
enumerations of the acts of navigation_ll the manufacture&-iron, g1Bss, 
even the last pledge of jealousy and pride, the interest hid in the secret of 
our hearts, the inveterate prejudice moulded into the constitution of our 
frame, even the eacred fleece, all went together. No reserve; no exception; 
no debate; no discussion. A sudden light broke in upon us.all. It broke in, 
not through well-contrived and well-disposed windows, but through flaws 
and breaches; through the yawning ch88mB of our ruin. We were taught 
wisdom by humiliation. No town in England presumed to have a prejudice; 
or dared to mutter a petition. What W8S worse, the whole Parliament of 
England, which retained authority for nothing but surrenders, W8S despoiled 
of every shadow of its superintendence. It was, without any qualification, 
denied in theory, as if it had been trampled upon in practice. This scene of 
ahsme and disgrace has, in a manner, whilst I am speaking, ended by the 
perpetual establishment of a military power in the dominions of this Crown 
without consent of the British legislature,- contrary to the policy of the 
constitution, contrary· to the declaration of right: and, by this, your liber
ties are swept away along with your supreme authority~d both, linked 
together from the beginning, have, I am afraid, both together perished for 
ever. 

~. What I Gentlemen, W8S I not to foresee, or foreseeing, was I not to 
endeavour to save you from all these multiplied mischiefs and disgraces? 
Would the little, silly, canV8S8 prattle of obeying instructions, and having no 
opinion. but yours, and such idle senseless tal.., which amuse the vacant eara 
of unthinking men, have saved you from • the pelting of the pitiless storm,' 

and for tho enco_ent of tho Iriah Indo in IOlIUI miDar point». Indigoaat ot _ 
illjustico ...... y of the Iriah to..". adopted the '1"- of the AmorieoDo, and __ to 
Import or ... any British goocIo which could be pl'Odw:ed ot home. But wbet moot 
tonded to procure a relief I'rom tho restrictio .. impooed on be< trade, .... the po_ 
attitude "hich Ireland ....... ed wbeD, being thnatened with a fo .. ign in_GO, be< 
whole populatioD., capable of beariog VIllI, formell into 'l'olunteer regilD_a for the pro~ 
toctioo of the conntry. _ tho _ction of GoTommaDt, u _ ....... DOte po 429. 
Tho demonda of tho IriIh Ibr _ ..... _ mpI with iDc:n:oaod -V. and. 
backed u they ...... by • _ phyaical po_. and .. the perfect control of their 
politicalleadent the, received more .tteD.1ioo i and Lord North iDtroduced thII cbne bilII 
for tho .. lief of Ireland, "hich puood into Acto without delay. by which tho Indo 
of that -"Iry wu put on an oqud footing with England, .. mootioDod, at •• _ 
p.6~. 

• In tho ...... yoor (1779) in "hich tho Indo of Ireland wu thrown open, tho Irish 
Pvliom .. t ..... ulrod that their mili...., Co.- .bould be ftgIIlated by laws of their own 
IDnolry' aod __ • billlbr an Irish lDuliDylaw to be _tnted Ibr tho Eop.h 
..... "hich ...... proftilod. On this occasion Lord North iDtrodncod an a1 .... tioo. by which 
tho Ia" wu to be roodorod perpotoal, and the bill .... puood in this form by tho Iriah 
Parliament. 

xx 
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to which the loose improvidence, the cowal'dly rashne .. of tbose wbo dar. not 
look danger in tbe face, so as to provide against it in time, and therefore throw 
themselves headlong into the midst of it, have exposed this degraded nation, 
beat down and prostrate OD the eartb, unsheltered, unharmed, unresisting? 
Was I an Irishman on that day, that I boldly withstood our pride? or on the 
day that I hong down my head, and wept in shame and silence over the 
humiliation of Great Britain? I beeame onpopular in England for the one, 
and in Ireland for the other. What then? What obligation lay on me to be 
popular? I was bound to aerve both kingdoms. To be pleased with my 
service was their atrair, not mine. 

" I was an Irishman in the Irish bosin .... just &8 much &8 I W&8 an 
American, when, on the same principl .. , I wished you to concede to America, 
at a time when she prayed concession at our feet. Just &8 much 10'&8 I an 
American, when I wished Parliament to offer terms in victory, and not to wait 
the hour of defeat, for making good, by weakness and by 8Dpplication, a claim 
of prerogative, pre-eminence, and authority. 

"Instead of requiring it from me &8 a poiDt of doty, to kindle with your 
passion .. had yoo all been &8 cool as I was, yoo would have saved disgraces 
and distresaes that are onutterable. Do you remember our commi .. ion?" 
We aent out a solemn emb&88Y acr088 the Atlantic Ocean, to lay the Crown, 
the Peerage, the Commons of Great Britain, at the feet of the American 
Congress. That our disgrace might want no sort of brigbtening and bur
nishing; observe wbo they were that composed this flWlons emhas.y. My 
Lord Carlisle i. among the Ii ... t ranks of our nobility. He i. the identical 
man who, but two years before, had been put forward, at the opening of a 
aeasion in the Honse of Lords, 88 the mover of a haughty and vigorou. 
address against America. t He was put in the front of the Embassy of 
Submission. Mr. Edent W&8 taken from the office of Lord Suffolk, to 
whom he W88 then Under-Secretary of State; from the office of that Lord 
Suffolk who, but a few weeks before, in hio place in Parliament, did not 
deign to inquire where a congress of vagrants 11'&8 to be found. This Lord 
Suffolk sent Mr. Edsn to lind these vagrants, without knowing where this 
King's generals were to be found, wbo were joined in the lBIDe commiooion 
of snpplicating those whom they were sent to 8ubdue. They enter the 
capital of America only to abandon it; and theae &88ertors and representa
tiv .. of the dignity of England, at the tail of a tlying army, let tly their 
Parthian shafts of memoriaIa and remonstrances at random behind them. 
Their promises and their offers, their tlatteries and their menaces, were all 
despised; and we were saved the disgrace of their Cormal reception, only 

• s.. -. aU. p. GU. 
t 0.. tho ~ of Putiommt. ia OctDber. 1777. Lord CarlioIe """,at tile _ ill 

the B .... of Lonb • .mdt, .. ......t ........ echo 01 the KiDc'. 8.-:10, iD .. bido IriI 
Majesty _1riI ~ to _ ... iD ........, the _ ..... Iood dodamI 

-. iDdoF'" Ie • 10 oI>eoticaoe. 
:: A..ftawardt Lon! AackIaDd. 
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because the Congress soorned to receive them; whilst the" State-house of 
Independent Philadelphia opened her doors to the public entry of the Am
Imssador of France.- From war and blood we went to submission; and 
from submission plunged back again to war and blood; to desolate and be 
desolated, without measw-e, hope, or end. I am a royalis"-I blushed for 
this degradation of the Crown. I am a whig-I blushed for the dishonour 
of Parliament. I lUll a true Englishman-I felt to tM quick for the disgrace 
of England. I am a IlllIn-1 felt for the melancholy reverse of human affairs, 
in the fall of the first power in the world. 

" To read what was approaching in Ireland, in the black and bloody cha; 
racters of the American war, was a painful, but it was a nece .. ary part of 
my public duty. For, Gentlemen, it is not your fond desires, nor mine, that 
can alter the nature of things; by contending against which, what have we 
got, or ever shall get, but defeat and shame? I did not obey your instructions. 
No; I conformed to the instructions of truth and nature, and maintained 
your interest, against your opinions, with a constancy that became me." A 
representative wortby of you ought to be a person of stability. I am to 
look, indeed, to your opinions; but to snch opinions as you and I must have 
five years hence. I was not to look to the flash of the day. I knew that 
you chose me; in my place, along with others, to be a pillar of the State, 
and not a weather-cock on the top of the edifice, exalted from my levity 
and versatility, and of no use but to indicate the shiftings of every fashion
able gale. Would to God, the value of my sentiments on Ireland and on 
America had been at this day subject of doubt and discussion I No matter 
what my sufferings had beeli, so that this kingdom had kept the authority I 
wished it to maintain, by a grave foresight, and by an equitable temperance 
in the use of its power • 

.. The next article of charge on my public conduct, and that which I find 
rather the most prevalent of all, is Lord Beauchamp's bill. I mean his bill 
of last session, for reforming the law-process concerning imprisonment. It 
is said, to aggravate the otrence, that I treated the petition of this city with 
contempt even in presenting it to the House, and expressed myself in terms 
of marked ill.respect. Had this latter part of the charge been true, no 
merits on the side of the question which I took could possibly excuse me. 
But I am incapable of treating thia city with disrespect. Very fortunately, 
at this minute, (if my bad eye-sight does not deceive me,) the wortliy 
gentlemant deputed on thia busin .... stands directly before me. To him I 
appeal, whether I did not, though it militated willi my oldest and most 
recent public opiDions, deliver the petition with .. strong and more than 
usual recomnlendation to the consideration of the House, on account of Ihe 

• The capture of the British army under General Burgoyne decUled the policy of France i 
and on the 6th of Febru&l'J' 1778, Louis XVI. acknowledeored. and guaranteed. the Inde
pendence of the United States, • treaty of alliance and commerce W8l!I eutcred wto; and 
)I. Gerard was aeot to Philadelphia .. ambassador. 

t Mr. Williams. 
xx2 
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cbaracter and conseqoence of tbose who signed it. J believe the worthy 
gentleman will tell yoo that, the very day J received it, J applied to the 
Solicitor, now the Attorney~geners.J, to give it an immediate eOOf~ideration ; 
and he most ohligingly and immediately consented to employ a great deal of 
bis very valoable time to write an explanation of the bilL J attended the 
Committee with all possible care and diligence, in order that every objection 
of yours might meet 'ltith a BOlution, or produce an alteration. I entreated 
your learned Recorder (always ready in business in whicb yoo take a con
cern) to attend. But what will you say to those who blame me for BUpport
ing Lord Beauchamp's bill, .. a disrespectful treatment of your petition, 
when yoo bear, that 0';1 of respect to you, I myself w.. the cause of the 
loss of that very bill ? for the noble lord wbo brougbt it in, and who, I mollt 
Bay, b .. mucb merit for tbis and some other me .. ur.., at my reqoest con
sented to put it off for a week, whicb the Speaker'. illness lengthened to " 
fortnight; and then the frantic tumult about popery drove that and every 
rational business from the Honse. So that, if I chose to make a defence of 
myself, on the little principles of a culprit pleading in his exculpation, I 
might not only secore my aequittaJ, but make merit with the opposers of the 
bill. But I shall do DO soch thing. The troth is, that I did occasion the 
loss of the bill, and by a delay caosed by my respect to you. Bnt such an 
event w .. Dever in my contemplation. And I am BO far from taking credit 
for the defeat of that meaoore, that I cannot sofficient1ylament my misfor
tone, if bot ODe mao, who ought to be at large, has poWed a year in pri""" 
by my means. I am a debtor to the debtors. I conf ... judgment. J awe 
wbat, if ever it be in my pawer, I shall moet certainly pay, ......... ple atone
ment and usorions amends to liberty and humanity Cor my onbappylapoe. 
For, Gentlemen, Lord Beauchamp's bill w .. a law of justice and policy, .. 
fur .. it went; I &&y .. far .. it went, Cor its faolt .... its being, in the 
remedial part, miserably defective. 

" There are two capital faults in our law with respect to civil debt&. One 
is, that every man is presumed oolvent--a presumption, iD innumerable 
instances, directly against troth. Therefore the debtor is ordered, oD a 
suppoaition of ability and fraud, to be coerced his liberty until he makes 
payment. By this means, in aU ...... of civil in80lvency, witbout • pardon 
from his creditor, he is to be imprisoned for life; and thus. miserable mis
taken invention of artificial science operates to cbange a civil into a criminal 
judgment, and to scourge misfortooe or indiscretion with. punishment which 
the law does not inJIict on the grestest crimea. 

"The nen fault is, that the inllicting of that punishment ia not on the 
opinion of an equal and publicjodge, but is referred to the arbitrary discre
tion oC a private, au interested, and irritated individuaL lIe, "ho formaU, 
is, and substantially ought to be, the judge, is, in reality, no more tban 
ministerial, • mere exeeotive instrument of a private man, who i. at once judge 
and party. Every idea of judicial order is subverted by this procedure. If 
the insolvency be no crime, wby is it punished by arbitrary imprioonment ; 
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Il' it be a crime, why is it delivered into private hands to pardon without 
discretion, or to punish without mercy, and without measure? 

" To these faults, gross and cruel faults in our law, the excellent principle 
of Lord Beauchamp'. bill applied some sort of remedy. I know that credit 
must be preserved; but equity must be preserved too; and it is impossible 
that anything should be necessary to commerce, which is inconsistent with 
justilJe. The principles of credit were not weakened by that bill. God 
forbid 1 The enforcement of that credit was only put into the same public 
judicial hands on which we depend for our lives, and all that makes life dear 
to us. But. indeed, this business was taken up too warmly both here and 
elsewhere. The bill was extremely mistaken. It was supposed to enact 
what it never enacted; and complaints were made of clauses in it, as novel
ties, which existed before the noble lord that brought in the bill was born. 
There was a fallacy that ran through the whole of the Objections. The gen
tlemen, who opposed the bill, always argued, as if the option lay between 
that bill and the ancient law. But this is a grand mistake. For practically 
tbe option is between, not that bill and the old law, but between that bill 
and those occasionallawa called acts of grace. For the operation of the old law 
is so savage, and so inL'Onvenient to society, that for a long time past, once 
in every Parliament, and lately twice, the Legislature has been obliged to 
make a general arbitrary jail-delivery, and at once to set open, by its sove
reign authority, all the prisons in England. 

"Gentlemen, I never relished acts of grace, nor ever submitted to them 
but from despair of better. They are a dishonourable invention, by which, 
not from humanity, not from policy; but merely because we have not room 
enough to hold these victims of the absurdity of our laws, we turn loose 
upon the public three or four thousand naked wretehes, corrupted by the 
habits, debased by the iguominy, of a prison. Il' the creditor had a right to 
those carcasses as a natural security for his property, I am sure we have no 
right to deprive of that security. But if a few pounds of lIesh were Dot 
Decessary to his security, we had not a right to detain the unfortunate 
debtor, without any benefit at all to the person who confined him. Take 
it as you will, we commit injustice. Now, Lord Beauchamp's bill intended 
to do deliberately, and with great caution and circumspection, upon each 
several case, and with all attention to the just claimant. what acts of graee 
do in .. much greater measure, and with very little care, caution, and 
deliberation. 

" I suspect. that here, too, if we contrive to oppose this bill, we shall be 
found in a struggle against the nature of things. For as we grow en
ligbtened, tbe public will not bear, for any length of time, to pay for the 
maintenance of whole armies of prison.,.., nor, at their own expense, submit 
to k""p jails as a aort of garrisons, merely to fortify their absurd principle 
of making men judges in their own cause. For eredit has little or no con
eern in this cruelty. I speak in a commereial assembly. You know that 
credit is given, because a capital ..... , be employed; that men calcolate .the 
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cbances of insolvency; and they either witbhold the credit, or make tI,e 
debtor pay tbe risk in the price. The counting-house hll8 no alliance with 
the jail. Holland understands trade 118 well 118 we; and she hll8 done more 
than this obnoxious bill intended to do. Tbere WII8 Dot, when Mr. Howard
visited Holland, more than one prisoner for debt in the great city of Rotter
dam. A1tbough Lord Beauchamp's act (wbich WII8 previous to this bill, and 
intended to feel the way for it) has already preserved liberty to thou.""d. ; 
aDd though it is Dot three years since the I118t act of grace passed, yet, by 
Mr. Howard's I118t account, there were near three thousand again in jail I 
cannot name this gentleman withont remarking, that hi.1sboors and writings 
have done much to open tbe ey .. and hearts of mankind. He has vi.ited 
alI Europe,-not to survey the sumptuoosne88 of palaces, or the .tateliness 
of temples; not to make accurate measurements of tbe remains of ancient 
grandeur, nor to form a scale of the curiositi .. of modem art; not to collect 
medals, or to collate manuscripts ;-but to dive into the depths of dongcoOB ; 
to plunge into the infection of hospitals; to survey the mansions of sorrow 
and pain ; to take tbe guage and dimeosiolJ8 of misery, depres.ion, and con
tempt; to remember the forgotten, to attend to the neglected, to vi.it 1>
forsaken, and to compare and collate the distresses of alI men, in alI co~ ... 
His plan is original; and it is as full of genius 118 it i. of humanily. It WII8 

a voyage of discovery; a circumnavigation of charity. Already.the benefit 
of hi. labour is fell morc or I ... in every CODDtry ; I hope he will anticipate 
hi. final reward, by seeing all its effects fully ..... Iioed in hi. own. He 
will receive, not by retaiJ, but in gross, tbe reward of those who visit the 
prisoner; and he has 80 forestalled and monopo1ized this brancb of charity, 
that therc wm be, I tmot, little room to merit by sncb acts of bene¥olence 
hereafter. 

U Nothing now remain. to trouble you wilh, but n .. fourtb charge again.t 
me-tbe bDBiness oflbe Roman Catholies.f II is. busin_ closely connected 
with the rest. They are alI on one and tbe same principle. My little &Cherne 
of conduct, sucb 118 it is, is all arranged. I could do nothing but whal I have 
done on this subject, without confounding the whole train of my ideal!, and 

* The coIebnted philaatbropUt. H ..... born at Hackney, in 1726. ID 1773, he 
..... cd the otIice of Sherii' of Bedfordsbire; .bid>, ~ to Joio ....... the printion 
.hich prisonen ODd..... he _ moot of the jaw. m EngLmd, aDd o/Ieno .... 
~ Europe. iD on!..- to deNe ....". for their ntiet. ID li74 he ... .,._ 
.mined bef'ore the HOIUIe of CommODl 011 the abject of prUoD dilcipline. and receit"ed 
the 111mb of the H.- for the iDf ...... _ he dOnIed. It.. did! at Chenoa, iD the 
en-. in 1790, fro .. f ..... eanpt _ miDioterint! to ..... __ A _ iD 

honoar of his memory ... en:ded ill St. Paul'. CatbednL 
t Mr. B ..... bad ",,!,ported Sir ~. &rrile'. Ad f.. the ntiet of the Romoo 

Catholi<a from the paiDo and peua11ioo they .eft liable to, by the old Ad of Kins 
William III , 1699; and it will be .......... bercd _ the prof_ object of the Go ....... 
..... which rap! iD Londoa, iD 1780, ... the npeol of ... Joi... ToIen!ioa Ad. 
s.. 1mroda.:tioD to Lon! EnkiDe'. 8peocb iD ...,..,.. of Lord Georse Gordoa. MI •• 
p. 264. 
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disturbing the whole order of my life. Gentlemen, I ought to apologiife ,.,. • 
you, for seeming to think anything at all necessary to be said upon this 
matter. The calumny is fitter to be scrawled with the midnight chalk of 
incendiaries, with ' No Popery,' on the walls 'and doors of devoted houses, 
than to be mentioned in any civilized company. I had heard, that the spirit 
of discontent on that subject was very prevalent here. With pleasure I find 
that I have been grossly misinformed. If it exists atall in this city, the laws 
have crushed its exertions, and our morals have shunned its appearance in 
day-light. I have pursued this spirit wherever I could trace it; but it still 
lied from me. It was a ghost which all had heard of, hut none had seen. 
None would acknowledge that he thought the public proceeding with regard 
to our Catholic dissenters to be blameable; but several were sorry it had 
made an ill impression upon others, and that my interest was hurt by my 
sbare in the business. I find, with satisfaction and pride, that not above four or 
five in this city (and, I dare say, these misled by some gross misrepresentation) 
have signed that symbol of delusion and bond of sedition, that libel on the 
national religion and English character, the Protestant Association. It is 
therefore, Gentlemen, not by way of cure, but of prevention, and lest the arts 
of wicked men prevall over the integrity of anyone amongst us, that I think 
it necessary to open to you the merits of this transaction, pretty much at large; 
and I beg your patience upon it: for, although the reasonings that have been 
used to depreciate the act are of little force, and though the authority of the 
men concerned in this ill-design is not -:ery imposing, yet the audaciousness 
of these conspirators against tbe national honour, and the extensive wicked
ness of their attempts, have raised persons of little importance to a degree of 
civil eminence, and imparted a sort of sinister dignity to proceedings that had 
their origin only in the meanest and blindest malice. • 

"In explaining to you the proceedings nf Parliament which have been 
complained of, I will state to ;rou,-first, the thing that was done; next, the 
persons who did it; and, lastly, the grounds and reasons upcn which the legis
lature proceeded in this deliberate act of public justice and public prudence. 

" Gentlemen, the condition of our nature is such, that we buy our blessings 
at a price. The Reformation, one of the greatest periods of human improve
ment, was a time of trouble and e<lDfusion. The vost structure nf superstition 
and tyranny, which had been for ages in rearing, and which was combined 
with the interests of the great and of the many; which was moulded into the 
laws, the manners, and civil institutions nf nations, and blended with the 
frame and policy of states; could not be brought to the ground without a 
fearful struggle; nor could it fall without a violent concussion of itself and all 
about it. When this great revolution was attempted in a more regular mode 
by government, it was opposed by plots and .editions of the people; when by 
popular etrorts, it was repressed as rebellion by the hand of power, and 
bloody executions (often bloodily retnrned) marked the whole nf its progreas 
through all its stages. The affairs of religion, which are no longer heard nf 
in the tumult nf our present contentions, made a principle ingredient in the 
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wars and politics of that time; the enthueill8Ill of religion threw a gloom over 
the politics; and political inter .. ts poisoned aDd perverted the .pirit of 
religion upon all sid... The Proteotsnt religion in that yiolent etruggle, 
infected, 118 the Popish had heen before, by worldly intereets and worldly 
p .... ions, became a persecutor in its tum, 8ODIetim .. of the new sects, which 
carried their own princlpl .. further than it 11'118 convenient to the original 
reformers; and always of the body from whom tbey parted; and this penoe
cuting epmt arose, not only from the bittern ... of retaliation, but from the 
mercil ... policy of fear • 

.. It was long before the spitit of true piety and true wisdom, ioyolved in 
the prineipl .. of the Reformation, could he depurated from the dreg. and 
foeulenee of the contention with which it 11'88 carried througb. Ho .. ever, 
until this be done, the Reformation is not complete; and thooe who think 
themeelv .. good Proteotants, from their anim08ity to othe .... are, in that 
respect. no ProtestanfAt at all It was, at first, thought neceooary, perhaps. 
to oppoae to Popery another Popery, to get the hetter of it. Whatever 1088 

the cause, laws were made in many countries, and in this kingdom in parti
cular, against Papists, which are 118 bloody 88 any of thooe whicb had been 
enacted by the Popish prin ... and states; and where thooe lawl were not 
bloody, in my opinion, they were .. orse; 88 they were slow, cruel outragce 
on our nature, and kept men alive, ooly to insult in tbeir per80ne every one 
of the rights and feelings of humanity. I p888 those statutes, because I would 
spare your pious ears the repetition of 8uch shocking things; and I come to 
that particular law, the repeal of which baa produced 8O many unnatural and 
UDeJ[peeted co"""'!uen .... 

.. A statute was fabricated in the year 1699, by which the saying m888 (a 
Church-aerv:ice in the Latin tongue, not exactly the same 118 our liturgy, but 
very near it, and containing no offence whau.oever againet the la .... or against 
good morals) was forged into a crime punishable with perpetual imprisonment. 
The teaching school, a useful and virtoOD8 occupation, even the teaching in 
a private family, .. 88 in every Catholic 8ubjected to the same nnproportioned 
punishment. Your indostry, and the bread of your children, "88 _ed for a 
pecuniary reward to stimulate avanee to do what nature refUBed, to inform 
and prosecute on this law. Every Roman Catholic ...... under the same ..", 
to forfeit his _te to his neareot Protestant relation, until, through • prof .... 
mon of ... hat he did not believe, he redeemed by his hypocrisy ... hat the la .. 
had transferred to the kiruur.an .. the recompense of his profligacy. When 
thus turned ont of doo.. from his paternal eotate, he .... dioabled !"rom 
""'lniriog any other by any indnstry, donation, or charity; bot w .. rendered 
• Coreigner in his native land, owy because he retained the religion, aWng 
with the property, banded down to him from th.- who. had been the .ld 
inhabitants of that land before him. 

.. Does anyone, .. ho hears me, approve thil scheme of things, or think 
there is commonjustiee, common 8CD8e, or common honesty in any part of it? 
If any does, let him .. y i&, and J am ready to d.iscuM the point with temp« 
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and candour. But, instead of approving, I perceive a virtuous indignation 
beginning to rise in your minds on the mere cold .toting of the statute. 

"But what will you feel, when you know from history how this statute 
p .... ed, and what were the motives, and what the.mode of making it ? A 
party in this nation, enemies to the .ystem of the revolution, were in oppo
sition to the government of King William. They knew that our glorious 
deliverer w ... an enemy to all per.ecution. They knew that he came to free 
us from .lavery and popery, out of a country where a third of the peeple· are 
contented Catholics under a Protestant government. He came, with a part of 
his army composed of those very' Catholics, to overset the power of a Popish 
prince. Such is the effectofa tolerating spirit; and so much is liberty served 
in every way, and by all persons, by a manly adherence to its own principles. 
Whilst freedom is true to itself, everything becomes .ubject to it; and its very 
adversaries are an instrument in its hands . 

.. The party I .peak of (like some amongst us who would disparage the best 
friends of their country) resolved to make the King either violate his princi
ples of toleration, or incur the odium ()f protecting Papists. They, therefore, 
brought in this bill, and made it 'purposely wicked and absurd, that it might 
be ~ected.· The then court party, discovering their game, turned the tables 
on thorn, and returned their bill to them .tuffed with still greater absurdities, 
that its loss might lie upon its original authors. They, finding their own bill 
thrown back to them, kicked it back again to their adversaries. And thus 
this set, loaded, with the double inj ustiee of two parties, neither of whom 
intended to p .... what they hoped the other would be persuaded to ~ect, 
went through the.legislature contrary to the real wish of all parts of it, and 
of all the parties that composed it. In this manner these insolent and pro
/ligate factions, as if they were playing with balls and counters, made a .port 
of the fortunes and the liberties of their fellow-ereatores. Other sets of perse
oution have been aets of malice. This ,was a .ubversion of ju.tiee from 
wantonness and petulanoe. Look into the history of Bishop Burnet. He is 
a witness without e"eeption. t 

• Tho return of • COIIIiderabIo number of Roman Catholic priesQ and otben, af\or the 
conclusion of the treaty of Ryswick. in 1697. (by which l'tonce angopI to dord DO 

further encoW'llgement to Pretenders to the throne of England,) afForded the enemies 
of William an opportunity of insinuating that pro",ision had been made for them. by the 
treaty, and that the King himself was really, io. heart, • Papist. To remove these false 
notions the Ki'll, in compliance with an address of the CommOlll, issued • proclamation 
in 1698, ordering all Papists and Nonjurora to remove from the City of London and 
~ ..... t par1II. In 1699, on petition p ...... ted by the Protestant C10rgy in Lon.. 
aasbire, the Houae of CommODl appointed a Committee to inquire how far the laws 
againat Popish _goa bad been anforced l and, on the report of the committee being 
brought up, • bill .... introduced U for pre't'tlQting the I'urther growth of Popery," 
which, in due 18UOD., receim the royal useo.t, contrary to the expectation of ita pro. 
mo,,".lI, who bad. desired. to render the King unpopular by his refu!al of it. 

t Dr. Bu....... Bishop of Salisb....,.. bad been appointed tutor to tho Dnke of 
Glou.....ter, the .... of the Princess ADDe. With the .... of annoying the KiDc, who _ 
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"The effects of the act have been as mischievou. as ita origin was ludicrou. 
and shameful. From that time every person of that communion, lay and 
ecclesiastic, has been ohliged to lIy from the face of day. The clergy, con
eealed in garreta of private hoose .. or obliged to take a .helter, (hardly safe 
to themselves, but infinitely dangerons to their country,) under the privileges 
of foreign ministers, officiated as their .. rvanta, and under their protection. 
The whole body of the Catholics, condemned to beggary and to ignoranee in 
their native land, have been obliged to learn the principles of letters, at the 
hazard of all their other principles, from the charity of your enemies. They 
have been taxed to their ruin at the pleasure of neceasilons and profligate 
relation .. and aceording to the measure of their necessity and profligacy. 
Examples of this are many and affecting. Some of them are known by a 
friend who stand. near me in thio hall. It io hut six or .. ven yea .. since a 
clergyman of the name of Malony, a man of moralo, neither guilty nor accused 
of anything noxious to the state, was condemned to perpetual imprisonment 
for exercising the functions of hio religion; and, af~r lying in jail for two or 
three years, was relieved by the mercy of government from perpetual im
prisonment, on condition of perpetual baniohment. A brother of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury, a Talbot, a name respectable in thio country, whilst ita glory is 
any part of its concern, was hauled to the bar of the Old Bailey, among 
common felon .. and only escaped the same doom, either by some error in the 
proees .. or that the wretch who brought him there could not correctly describe 
his perlOn ; I now forget which. In short, the peroecution would never bave 
relented for a moment, ifth.judges, superseding (though with an ambiguous 
example) the strict rule of their ofIieiaI duty, by the higher ebligation of their 
conscience, did not constantly throw of!' every difficulty in the way of such 
informers. But 80 ineffectual io the power of legal evasion againot legal 
inquiry, that it was hut the other day, that a lady of condition, beyond the 
middle of life, was on the point of being stripped of her whole fortune by a 
near relation to whom .he bad been a friend and benefactor; and .he must 
have been totslly ruined, without a power of redreos or mitigation from the 
courto of law, bad not the legislature itself mohed in, and by a special Act 
of Parliament rescued her from the injnstiee of its own statutes. One of 
the acts authorising such things ... as that ... hich ... e in pari repealed, know
ing what our duty was, and doing that duty .. me .. of honour and virtue-
88 good Protestants, and 88 good citizens. Let him .tand forth that clio
approves what we have done. 

...., portio! to the Biohop. • prejudice ... tried to be nioed IpiDst him. oa the ~ 
of bio beiD« ...mt to Jill _ aa office, _ haria( publioh<d hio ceIebntaI P ........ 
Ldur. iD .1Ud> be had -..I the ~ of the KiDc aDd Qu.... to the CrowD .. the 
grouud of ~ .. IUd>' poe _ oft' ..... to both _ of Puliammt that it .... 
ordered to be bum< by the COlD""'" haupwL '1'bmo -. _..... .., ......... for 
the .........J of the Bishop from bio office, .. hich be cIiocba>p&\ ..- hoaoanhly-, aDd 
• _ .-Ie iD the eo...- for .. _ to tbe KiD!. for hio di'm ..... ... 
ftjected by • Iarr:< 1BOjoritJ. 
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.. Gentlemen, bad laws are the worst sort of tyranny. In such a conntry 
as this they are, of all had things, the worst; worse by far than anywhere 
else ; and they derive a particular molignity even from the wisdom and 
8Ouudne88 of the rest of our institutions. For very obvious reasons, YOD 

cannot trust the crown with a dispensing power over any of your laws. How
ever, a government, be it 88 bad as it may, wiD, in the exercise of a dis
cretionary power, discriminate times and persons ;_.and will not ordinarily 
pursue any man, when its own safety is not concerned. A ';'ercenary in
former knows no distinction. Under such a system, tbe obnoxious people 

. are slaves, not only to the government, but they live at the mercy of every 
individual; they are at once the slaves of the whole commuuity, and of 
every part of it; and the worst and most unmerciful men are those on whose 
goodness they most depend • 

.. In thi. situation men not only shrink from the frown. of a stern magis
trate, hut they are obliged to fiy from their very species. The oeeds of de
struction are sown in civil intercourse, in 80cial habitudes. The blood of 
wholesome kindred is infected. Their tables and beds are surrounded with 
snares. All the means given by Providence to make life safe and comfort
able, are perverted into instruments of terror and torment. This species of 
universaJ subserviency, that makeS the very servant wbo waits behind your 
chair the arbiter of your life and fortune, has such a tendency to degrade 
and ab .. e mankind, and to deprive them of that assured and liberal state of 
mind, whicb alone can make us what we ought to be, that I vow to God I 
would sooner "bring myself to put a man to immediate death for opinions I 
disliked, and 80 to get rid of the man and his opinions at once, than to fret 
bim with a feverish heing, tainted with the jail-distemper of a contagious 
servitude to keep him above ground, an animated mass of putrefaction, cor
rupted bimself, and corrupting all about him. 

.. The act repealed was of this direct tendency; and it was made in the 
mRDner in which I related to you. I will now tell you by whom tbe bill of 
repeal was brougbt into Parliament. I find it has been industriously given 
out in this city (from kindness to me unquestionably) that I was the mover or 
the seconder. The fact iB, I did not once open my lips on the subject during 
the whole progress of the bill. I do not say this as disclaiming my share 
in that measure. Very far from it. I inform you of this fact, lest I should 
seem to arro., .... te to myself the merits which belong to 'others. To have 

,been the man chosen out to redeem one fellow-citizen from slavery, to 
purify our laws from absurdity and injustice, and to cleanse our religion 
from the blot and stain of persecution, would be an honour and happiness 
to wbich my wishes would undoubtedly aspire; but to which nothing but my 
wishes could have posaibly entitled me. That great work was in hands in 
every respect far better qualified than mine. The mover of the bill was Sir 
George Savile. 

.. Wben an act of great and siguol humnnily W88 to be done,. and done 
with all the weight and authority tb.1 belonged to it, tbe world could cast 
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its eyes upon none but him. I bope that few tbing. whicb have a tendt'llcy 
to bl .. s or adorn life, have wbolly eecaped my ob.ervation in my passage 
througb it. I bave sougbt tbe acquaintance of that gentleman. and bave 
seen him in all situations. He is a true genius; witb an under8tanding 
vigorous, and acute, and refined, and diotinguishing even to excess; and 
illuminated with the most unbounded. peculiar. and original cast of imagi
nation. Wi~ tbese he poss ..... many external and instrumental advan
tag .. ; and be makes use of tbemaIL His fortune is amongst the largest; 
" fortune which, wbolly unincumbered, as it is, witb one single cbarge from 
luxury. vanity. or excess, sinks under the henevoleuce of its dispen8e1'. Tbi. 
private benevolence, expanding itself into patriotism, renders bis whole being 
the estate of the public, in wbieb be baa not reserved a p_lium for bim .. lf 
of profit, diversion, or relaxation. During the .... ion. the first in, and tbe 
last out, of the House of Commons; be p&88CS from tbe .. nate to the camp. 
and, .. Idom seeing tbe seat of his ancestors, be is always in the aenate to 
Berve bis country. or in tbe field to defend it. But in all well-wrougbt com
positions, some particulars stand out more eminently tban the root; and the 
things whicb will C8l'l'J' his name to posterity are hi. two billa; I meau that 
for a Limitation of the Claim. of the Crown on Landed Estates,· and thill 
for the relief of tbe Roman Catbolics. By the former. be baa emancipated 
property; by tbe latter he baa quieted conscience: and by botb be baa 
taught that grand Jesson to government and Bubject-no longer to regard 
each otber as adverse parties. 

" Sucb was the mover of tbe act that is complained of by men who are 
not quite so good as he is; an act most assuredly not brougbt in by him from 
any partiality to the sect wbich ill the object of it. For. among bia faults, 
I really cannot help reckoning " gn'Ater degree of prejudice againot that 
people than becomes so wi8C "man. I know that he inclines to " sort of 
diegost, mixed with " considerable degree of .. perity to the system; and 
he baa few. or rather DO habits witb any of its professors. What be baa 
done w .. on quite other motives. The motives were these, which he de
clared in his exceDent speech on his motion for the bill; namely. bill extreme 
zeaI to the Protestant religion, wbicb he tbongbt utterly disgraced by the act 
of 1699 ; and his rooted hatred to all kind of oppression, nnder any eoIoar 
or upon any pretence whatsoever. 

" The seconder 11'" worthy of the mover and the motion. I wu not the 
seconder; it ..... Mr. Donning, Recorder of this city. I shall .. y the Jess of 
him, because his 1l8U' relation to yon makes you more partieularly ae
qllllinted with his merits. But I.honld appear little acqllllinted witb them, 
or little .... "ihle of them, if I eould utter his name on this occasion without 
expressing my esteem tor his character. I am not afraid oCoft'ending " _ 
learned body, and most jealons of its repntalion for that \earning, wben I 

• "--"''J <oIlaI tile .. N.n- T""'J'U" BiD, iatrod1Icod by Sir G. _. ill 
1767. 
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say he is the first of his profession. It is a point settled by those who settle 
everything else; and I must add (what I am enabled to say from my own 
long and close observation) that there is not a man, of any profession, or in 
any situation, of a more ereet and independent spirit; of a more proud 
honour; a more manly mind; a more firm and determined integrity. Assure 
yourselves, that the names of two such men will bear a great deal of pre
judice in the other· scal.e, before they can be entirely Dutweighed . 

.. With this mover and this seconder agreed the whole House of Commons, 
the whole House of Lords, the whole Bench of Bishops, the King, the Mi
nistry, the Opposition, all the distinguished Clergy of the Establishment, all 
the eminent lighta (for they were consulted) of the Dissenting Churches. 
This according voice of national wisdom ought to be listened to with rever
ence. To say that all these descriptions of Englishmen unanimously con
curred in a scheme for introducing the Catholic religion, or that none of 
them understood the nature and effsets of what thlly were doing, so well as 
B few obscure clubs of people, whose names yon never heard of, is shame" 
fully absurd. Surely it is paying a miserable compliment to the religion we 
profess, to suggest that everything eminent in the kingdom is indifferent, or 
even adverse to that religion, and that ita security is wholly abandoned to 
the zeal of those who have nothing but their zeal to distinguish them. In 
weighing this unanimous concurrence of whatever the nation has to boast ot; 
I hope you will recollect, that all these concurring parties do by no means 
love one another enough to agree in any point which was not, both evidently 
and importantly, right. 

"To prove au-to prove that the measure was both cle&rly and ma
teriaJly proper, I will next ley before you (as I promised) the political 
grounds and reasons for the repeal of that penal statute, and the moti¥es to 
ita repeal at that purticular time. 

.. Gimtlemen, America-when the English nation aeemed .to be danger
ously, if not irrecoverably divided-when one, and that the most growing 
branch, was torn from the parent stock, and ingrafted in the power of 
France-a great terror fell upon this kingdom. On a sudden we awakened 
from our dreams of conquest, and saw ourselves threatened with an imme
diate invasion; which we were, at that time, very ill-prepared to resist. 
You remember the cloud that gloomed over DB alL In that hour of our 
dismay, from the bottom of the hiding-plaees, into which the indiscriminate 
rigour of our statutes had driven them, came out the body of the Roman 
Catholics. They appeared before the steps of a tottering throne, with one of 
the most sober, measured, steady, and dutiful addresses that was ever pre
sented to the Crown. It was no holiday eeremony; no anniversary compli
ment of parade and show. It was signed by almost every gentleman of that 
persuasion, at: note or property, in England. At such a erisis, nothing but a 
decided resolution to stand or fall with their country could have dictated 
Buch an address; the direct tendency of which was to cut off all retreat, 
and to render them peculiarly obnoxious to an invader of their own 
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communion. The address showed what I long languished to s"~, that all 
the 8ubjects of England bad CllSt off all foreign view8 and connexium" and 
that every man looked for his relief from every grievance at the hand. only 
of his own natural government. 

.. It was necessary, on our part, that the natural government shoulfl .how 
itaelf worthy of that name. It was necessary, at the crisis I .peak of, that 
the supreme power of the state should meet the conciliatory di'position8 of 
the subjeet. To delay protection would he to rejeet allegiance. And why 
should it be rejected, or even coldly or suspiciou.ly received? If any in
dependent Catholic state should choose to take part with this kingdom in " 
war with France and Spain, that bigot (if such a bigot could he found) 
would he heard with little respect who could dream of objeeting hi. religion 
to an ally, whom the nation would not only receive with ito freest thank .. 
but purchase with the last remains of ito exhausted treaoure. To such an 
ally we should not dare to whisper a single syllable of those base and 
invidious topies npon which some unhappy men would per8uade tbe .tate 
to rejeet the duty and allegiance of its own membe.... Is it, then, because 
foreiguers are in a condition to set our malice at defiance, tbat witb til"", we 
are willing to contract engagements of friendship, and to keep them with 
fidelity and honour; but that, because we conceive some descriptions of onr 
countrymen are not powerful enough to punish our malignity, we will not 
permit them to suppo"" our common interest? Is it on tbat ground that our 
anger is to he kindled by their oft'ered kindne .. ? Is it on that ground that 
they are to he subjeet to penalties, becanse they are willing, by actoal merit, 
to purge themselves from imputed crimes? Leat by an adherence to the 
cause of their country th"" sbould acquire a title to. fair and equitable treat
ment, are we resolved to Curnish them with cau ... of eternAl enmity; and 
rather supply them with jUBt and foun4ed motives to di""ffeetion, than not 
to have that disaffection in ~ce to jUBtify an oppression, wbicb, not from 
policy hut disposition, we have predetermined to exercise ? 

.. What shadow of reason coald he ... igned why, at .. time when tbe moot 
Protestant part of this Protestant empire found it for its advantage to nnite 
with the two principal Popish state8(to unite itaelfin tbe cloaeat bonds with 
France and Spain) for onr destruction, that we should refwJe to nnite witb 
our own Catbolic conntrymen for our own preservation? Ougbt we, like 
madmen, to tear oif the plasters tbat the lenient band of prudence had 
spread over the wounds and gasbes whicb, in our delirium of ambition, we 
had given to our oWn body? No person ......... reprobated the American war 

. more tban I did, and do, and ......... shalL But I n ......... will cow",,,t that we 
should lay additional volmntary penalti ... on ourseIveo, for • fault whicb 
carries hot too mucb of its own punishment in its own nature.. For one, I 
..... deligbted with the proposal of internal peace. I accepted tbe blesoing 
with thankfulness and transport; I.... truly happy to find tnU good elf"", 
of oor civil distractions, that they had put aD end to all religious strife and 
heart-burning in our own bowe1B. What roMt he the sentiments of • man 
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who would wish to perpetuate domestic hostility, when the causes of dispute 
are at an end; and who, crying out for peace with one pnrt of the nation on 
the most humiliating terms, should deny it to those who oft'er friendship 
without any terms at all ? 

.. But if I was ui'.able to reconcile such a denial to the contracted prin
ciples of local duty, what answer could I give to the broad claims of general 
humanity? I confess to you freely, that the suft'erings and distresses of the 
people of America, in this cruel wnr, have at times affected me more deeply 
than I can express. I felt every Gazette of triumph as a blow upon my 
heart, which has a hundred times sunk and fainted within me at all the 
mischiefe brought upon those who benr the whole brunt of wnr in the heart 
of our country. Yet the Americans are utter strangers to me; a nation 
among whom I am not sure that I have a single acquaintance. Was I to 
suft'er my mind to be so unaccountably wnrped; was I to keep such 
iniquitous weights and messures of temper and of resson, as to sympathise 
with those who nre in open rebellion against an authority which I respect, 
at wnr with a country which, by every title, ought to be, and is, most denr 
to me; and yet to have no feeling at all for the bnrdships and indignities 
suft'ered by men, who, by'their very vieinity, are bound up in a nearer 
relation to us; who contribute their shnre, and more than their share, to the 
common prosperity; who perform the common offices of soeiallife, and who 
obey the laws to .he fnll as well as I do ? Gentlemen, the danger to the 
state being out of the question, (of which, let me tell yon, statesmen them
selves are apt to have but too exqnisite a sense,) I could assign no one 
reason of justice, policy, or feeling, for not concurring most cordially, as 
most cordially I ,lid concur, in softening some pnrt of that shameful servitudo 
under which several of my worthy feUow-citizens were groaning • 

.. Important eft'ects followed this act of wisdom. They appenred at home 
and abroad, to th& great benefit of this kingdom; and, let me hope, to the 
advantage of mankind at large. It betokened nnion among ourselves. It 
showed soundness" even on the pnrt of the persecuted, which generally is 
the weak side of every community. But its most essential operation was 
not in England. The act was immediately, though very imperfectly, copied 
in Ireland; and this imperfect transcript of an imperfect act, this first faint 
sketch of toleration, which did little more than diselose a principle, and 
mnrk out a disposition, completed in .. most wonderful manner the re-union 
to the state of all the Catholics of that country. It made us, what we 
ought alway. to have been, one family, one body, on& heart and soul, against 
the fumily-combination, and all other combinationa of our enemies. We 
have, ind&&d, obligationa to that people, who reeeived such small benefits 
with so much gratitude; and for which gratitude and attachment to us, I 
am afraid they have suft'ered not a little in other places. 

.. I dare say you have all heard of the privileges indulged to the Iriah 
Catholics residing in Spain. You have likewise heard with what circum
stun""" of severity they have been lately expeUed from the sea-ports of that 
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kingdom, driven into the inland citi.,., and there dewned 118 a eort of 
pri80ners of 8tate. I bave good rell80n to believe, that it was the zeal to 
our government and our cause (80mewhat indiscreetly expressed in one of 
the addreas .. of the Catholics of Ireland), which bas thu8 drawn on their 
heads tbe indignation of the eourt of Madrid; to the inexp ..... ible 10M of 
several individuals, and in future, perhap8, to the great detriment of the 
whole of their hody. Now, that our people should be perseeuled in Spain 
for their attachment to this eountr,., and perseeuted in this country for their 
supposed enmity to us, is such a jarring reeonciliation of contradictor,. 
distresses,-is a thing at once so dreadful and ridiculous,-that no malice, 
short of diaholical, would wish to eontinue any buman creatures in such a 
situation. But honest men will not forget either their merit or their suffer
ings. There are men, (and many, I trust there are,) who, out of love to 
their eountr,. BUd their kind, would torture their invention to find excu_ 
for the mistakes of their hrethren; and who, to stifle diasension, would 
eonstrue, even doubtful appearances, witb tbe utmost favour. Such men 
will never persuade tbemselves to be ingenious and refined in di8eovering 
disaffeetion and treaoon in the manifest palpable signs oC suffering loyalty. 
Perseeution is eo unnatural to them, tbat they gladly snateh the very fint 
opportunity of laying aside all the tricks and devices of penal politics; and 
of returning bome, after all tbeir irksome and vexatiou. wandering., to our 
Datural family mansion, to tbe graud social principle, that unites aU men, in 
all descriptions, under tbe shadow of an equal and impartial justice. 

"Men of another sort,-I mean tbe bigoted enemies to liberty,-fDBY, 
perbaps, in tbeir politics, make no account of tbe good or ill affeetion of the 
Catholies of England, who are but a handful of people (enougb to torment, 
but not enougb to fear), perhaps not so many, af both sexes and af all ages, 
118 fifty th&W!8Ild. But, gentlemen, it is possible you may not know, that 
the people of that per8l1118iou in Ireland amount at ieII8t to sixteen or seven
teen hundred thousand souls. I do not at all exaggerate the number. A 
_tUm to be pen!OCDted I Whilst we were mll8ten af the .... embodied 
with America, and in alliance with half the powers af the eontinent, .... 
might, perhaps, in that remote eorner of Europe, alford to tyrannize with 
impunity. But there is • revolution in our affairs, whicb makes it prudent 
to be juat. In our late .wk .... ard contest with Ireland .bout trade, had 
reIi"nion been thrown in, to foment and embitter the _ af diseontents, the 
consequences mil\'ht have beeIi truly dreadful But, very happily, that 
eaU8e of quarrel ..... previously quieted by the wisdom of the IICt8 I am 
DOW ClOIDDIeDdiug • 

.. Even in EnglaDd, where I admit the danger from the diseontent of that 
penaasion to be I ... than in Ireland; yet even here, bad we listened to the 
eounsels af l'aDaticism and CoUy, we might ha"e wonnded on"",,lveo very 
deeply; and wounded ourselves in a very tender part. Yon are apprioed 
that the Casboliea of England consist _Iy at our OOB manul'aeturen. 
IIad the ieg'.8lature ehooea, iDStead of returning their declarations of duty 
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with correspondent good-will, to drive them to despair, there is a country at 
their very door, to which they would be invited; a country in all respects as 
good as· ours, and with the linest cities in the world ready built to receive 
them. And thus the bigotry of a free country, and in an enlightened age, 
would have re-peopled the cities of Flanders, which, in the darkness of two 
hundred years ago, had been desolsted by the superatitionof a cruel tyrant. 
Our manufactures were the growth of the persecution..m the Low Countries.
What a spectacle would it be to Europe, to .seeus, at this time of day, 
balancing the account of tyrauny with fuose very. countries; and by our 
persecutions, driving back trade and manufacture, as a sort of vagabonds; 
to their oHginal settlement I But I truet we shall be saved this Isst of 
disgraces • 

.. So far as to the effect of the act on the interests of this nation. With 
regard to the interests of mankind at !srge, I am sure the benefit was very 
considerable. Long before this act, indeed, the spirit of toleration began 1I<J 
gain ground in Europe. In Holland, the third part of the people are 
Catholics; they live at ease, and are a sound part of the state. In many 
parts of Germany, Protestants and Papists partake the same cities, the same 
councils, and even the same .churches. The unbounded liberality of the 
!\ing of Prussia's conduat on this occasion is known to all the world; and it 
is of a piece with the other grand maxims of . his reign. The magnanimity 

. of the imperial aourt, breaking through the narrow principles of its prede
cessors, has indulged its Protestant subjects, not ouly with property, with 
worship, with liberal edooation; but with honours .and truets, both civil and 
military. A worthy Protestant gentleman of this country now fills, and fills 
it with credit, a high office in the Austrian Netherlsnds. Even the Lutheran 
obstinacy of Sweden has thawed at length, and opened a. toleration to all 
religions. I know myself, that in Francq the Protestants begin to be at rest. 
The army, which in that oountry is everything, is open to them ; and some 
of the military rewards and deoorations which the lsws deny, a.re supplied 
by others, to make the aervice acceptable and honourable. The first 
minister of finance in that country i. a.Protestant.t Two years' war without 
a tax, is among the first fruits of their liberality. Tarnished as the glory of 
this nation is, and as far as it has wa.ded into the shades of an eclipse, some 
beams of its former illumination still play lIpon its 81ll"face; and what is 
done in Englsnd is still looked to, as a.rgument, and as example. It is 
certainly true, that no lsw of this oountry ;ver met with such universal 

• The bloodr _lion of tho Protestants in Ibe Netherlands. by lb. Emperor Cborles 
V., in 1~71, __ .. ...., large number to _ rofup in Eogland. wbore E_.h 
willinglJ gave tbem protection; and ... _large portion of tho rofupes CODIiatod of tho .... 
industrious manufacturers in the Netherlands, they were the means of introducing many an. 
and manufactures hitherto unknowo. in England.. -

t Necker. In the following year (1781), however, be resigned, in oonsequence of being 
reIUsed. (on the ICOn of religion) admission 10 the ccnmci1, which privilege he bad demanded. 
as. mark of royal favour. 

y y 
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applause abroad, or was so likely to produce tbe perfection of that tolerating 
spirit, wbich, as I observed, has been long gaining ground in Europe; for 
ahroad, it was universally thought that wehad dOlle what, I am sorry to say, 
we had not; they thought we had granted a full toleration. That opinion 
w .... however, so far from hurting the Protestant cause, that I declare, with 
the moot serious solemnity, my firm belief, that no one thing for these fifty 
years past was so likely to prove deeply beueficial to our religion at large as 
Sir George Savile's act. 10 its. effects it was 'an act for tolerating and 
protecting Protestantism throoghout Europe:' and I hope that those who 
were taking steps for the qniet and settlement of our Protestant brethren in 
other countries, wi11, even yet, rather consider the steady eqnity of the 
greater and better part of the people of Great Britsin, than the vanity and 
violence of a few. 

"I perceive, Gentlemen, by the manner of all about me, that yon look 
with horror on the wicked clamour which has been raised on this snbject; 
and that, instead of an apology for what was done, yon rather demand from 
me an account, why the execution of the scheme of toleration was not made 
more answerable to the large and liberal gronods on which it was taken up. 
The question is natnral and proper; and I remember that a great and 
learned magistrate, distinguished for his strong and oystematie understand
ing, and who at that time was a member of the Hoose of Common., - made 
the same objection to the proceeding. The otatutes, as they now otaod, are, 
without doubt, perfectly absnrd. But I beg leave to explain the cause of 
this groso imperfection in the tolerating plan, as well and as shortly as I am 
able. It was univeroally thought, that the seooion onght not to paM over 
without doing oomeJlsing in this bnsin..... To revise the whole body of 
pena1 otatntes was eouceived to be an object too big (or the time. The 
pena1 otatnte, therefore, which was chooeo for repeal, (choeen to show our 
clisposition to conciliate, not to perfect, a toleration,) was this act of ludiCl'OU8 
C1'Ilelty, of which I have just given yon the history. It is an act, which, 
tbough not by a great deal so fierce and bloody.. some of the rest, .... 
infinitely more ready in the execution. It .... the act .. hich gave the 
greateol eneonragemeot to those· peoIB of society, -.ensry inform.".., and 
interested disturbers of household peace; and it.... oboerved with truth, 
that the prooecotiona, either carried to conviction or eomponnded, /'or many 
years, had been all commenced upon that act. It .... oaid, that .. hilst .. e 
were deliberating on a more· perfect scheme, the spirit of the age would 
never come np to the execution of the _ which remajned; espeeially 
.. more stepe, and a co-operation of more minds and pow.".., .. ere required 
towards a mischievons use of them, than for the execution of the act to be 
repealed; that it .... better to noravel this texture from belmr than from 
above, beginning with the latest, which, in geueral praetice, is the severeot 
evil It .. as alleged, that this a\ow ~jDg .. ould be attended with the 

• Lon\ TIattIow; wIIo, lit ... time .u..w to by Mr. Barb, _ AitonIer--' .... 
_farT_ 
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advantage of a progressive experience; and that the people would grow re
conciled to toleration, when they should find by the elfects, that justice was 
not so irreeoncileable an enemy to convenience as they had imagined. 

"These, Gentlemen, were the re ... ons why we left this good work in the 
rude unfinished state in which good works are commonly left, through the 
tame circumspection with which a timid prudence so frequently enervates 
beneficence. In doing good we are generally cold, and languid, and 
sluggish; and of all things afraid of beint,too much in the right. But the 
works of malice and injustice are quite in another style. They are finis.hed 
with a bold masterly hand; touched, as they are, with the spirit of those 
vehement passions that call forth all our energies whenever we oppress and 
persecute. 

" Thus tlrls matter was left for the time, with a full determination in Par
liament not to sulfer other and worse statutes to remain for the purpose Qf 
counteracting the. benefits proposed by the repeal of one penal law; for 
nobody then dreamed of defending what was done as a benefit. on the 
ground of its being no benefit at aU. We were not then ripe for 80 mean 
a SUbterfuge. 

" I did not wish to go over the horrid scene th.t was afterwards acted. 
Would to God that it could be expunged for ever from the annals of this 
eountry! But since it must subsist for our shame, let it subsist for our 
instruction. In tbe year 1780, there were found in this nation men deluded 
enough (for I give the wbole to their delusion) on pretences of zeal and piety, 
without any sort of provocation whatsoever, real or pretended, to make a 
desperate attempt. which would have eonsumed all the power and glory of 
this country in the lIames of London; and buried all law, order, and re
ligion, nnder the ruins of the metropolis of the Protestant world. Whether 
all this mischief done, or in the direct train of doing, was in their original 
scheme, I cannot say; I hope it was not; but this would have been the un
avoidable consequence of their proceedings, had not the lIames they had 
lighted up in their fury been extinguished in their blood. 

" All the time that this horrid scene was acting, or avenging, as well as 
for some time before, and ever aiDoe, the wicked instigators of this unhappy 
multitude, guilty, with every aggravatiou,' of all their erimes, and screened in 
a cowardly darkness from their puuishment, continued, without interruption, 
pity, or remorse, to blow up the blind rage of the populace, with a continued 
bl ... t of pestilential libels, which infected and poisoned the very eir we 
breathed in. 

"The main drift of all the libels, and all the riote, was to force Parliament 
(to persuade us was hopeless) into an act of national perfidy, which has no 
example. For, Gendemen, it is proper you should all know what infamy we 
escaped by refusing that repeal, for a refusal of which, it seems, I, among 
others, stand somewhere or other accused. When we took away, on the 
motives which I had the honour of stating to you, a few of the innumerahle 
penalties upon an oppressed and injured people, the relief was not absolute, 

rr2 
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but given on a stipulation and compact between them and DB; for we bound 
down the Roman Catholics, with the mOBt solemn oaths, to bear true aile· 
giance to this government, to abjure all sort of temporal power in any other, 
and to renounce, under the same 80lemn obligations, the doctrines of oyote
matic perfidy, with which they stood (I conceive very unjW!tly) clmrged. 
Now our modest petitioners came up to us, most humbly praying nothing 
more than that we should break our faith, without anyone cause whatsoever 
of forfeiture 888igned; and when. the subjecto of this kingdom had, on their 
part, fully performed their engagement, we should refuse, on our part, the 
benefit we had stipulated on the performance of those very conditioOll that 
were prescribed by our own authority, and taken on tbe oanerion of our 
public faith. That is to say, when we had inveigled them with fair promi ... 
within our door, we were to shut it on them; and, adding mockery to out
rage, to tell them, • Now we have got yon fasl--your consciences are bound 
to a power resolved on your destruction. We have made you owear, that 
your religion obliges you to keep your faith: fools 88 you are I we will now 
let you see, that our religion enjoiOll us to keep no faith with yoo.' They 
who would advisedly call upon 011 to do BUch things, mDBt certainly have 
thoag!)t 011 not only a convention of treacherons tyTants, but a gang of tbe 
lowest and dirtiest wretches that ever disgraced humanity. Had we done 
this, we should have indeed proved, that there were oome in the world whom 
no faith could hind; and we should have convicted ourselves of tbat odiOllJl 
principle, of which Papists stood accosed by those very 88vages, wbo wUbed 
us, on tbat accnsation, to deliver them over to their fary . 

.. In this audacioUB tumult, when our very Dame and character 88 gentle
men "'88 to be cancelled for ever, along with the faith and honour of the 
nation, I, who had exerted myself very little on the quiet paaoing of the 
bill, thought it necessary then to come forward. I W88 not alone; hut 
though some distinguisbed members on all Bides, and psrticu1arly on ours, 
added much to their high reputation by the part they took on that day (a 
part which will be remembered so long 88 honour, opirit, and eloqnenee, have 
estimation in the world). 1 may and will Talne myself 80 far, that yielding in 
abilities to many, 1 yielded in zeal to none. With warmth ... d with vigour, 
and animated with a jDBt and natnraI indignation, I called forth every faculty 
that I possesse~; and I directed it in every .... y in which I eooId posoibly 
employ it. I laboured night and day. I laboured in Parliament; llaboured 
out of Parliament. If; therefore, the resolution of the House of Commons, 
refusing to eommit this act of numatchless turpitude be .. crime, I am gnilty 
among the fiJltlD08t. But, indeed, whatever the faults of that Howoe may 
have been, no one member _ foond hardy enough to propooe 80 infamoUB 
a thing; and on fuB debate we paMed the resolution against the petitiooa 
with 88 much no.nimity, 88 we had formerly paoeed the law of which theoe 
petitiooa demanded the repeaL 

" There was a circttmstance (jOBtice will DOl BUffer me to .- i, over) 
which, if anything eouJd enforce the reaoons I have given, would fully 
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justify the act of relief, and render a repeal, or anything like a repeal, 
unnaturaI, impossible. It was the behaviour of the persecuted Roman Ca
tholics under the acts of violence and bruW insolence, which they suffered. 
I suppose there are not in London less than four or five thousand of that 
persuasion from my country, who do a great des! of the most laborious works 
in the metropolis; and they chiefly inhabit those quarters which were. the 
principle theatre of the fury of the bigoted multitude. They are known to 
be men of strong arms and quick feeling., and more remarkable for a deter
mined resolution, than clear ideas, or much foresight. But though provoked 
by everything that can stir the blood of men, their houses and chapels in. 
flames, and with the most atrocious profanations of everything which they 
hold sacred before their eyes, not a hand was moved to retaliste, or even to. 
defend. Had a conflict once begun, the rage of their persecutors would hav .. 
redoubled. Thus fury increasing by the reverberation of outrages, hoU8& 
being fired for house, and church for chapel, I am convinced. that no power' 
under heaven could have prevented a general conflagration; and at this day 
London would have been a We. But I am well informed, and the thing 
epeaks it, that their clergy exerted their whole influence to keep their people 
in such a state of forbearance and quiet, as, wheD I look back, fi1ls me with 
... toDishment; but not with astouishment ouly. Their merits on that ocea
.ion ought not to be forgotten; Dor will they, when Englishmen come to. 
recollect themselves .. I am sure it were far more proper to have called them. 
forth, and given them the thanks ofboth Houses of Parliament, than to have· 
Buffered those worthy clergymen, and excellent citizen., to be hunted into 
holes and corners, whilst we are making low-minded inquisitions into the 
number of their people; ee if a tolerating principle wee never to prevail, 
unless we were very sure that only a few could take advantage of it. But 
indeed we are not yet well recovered of our fright. Our reason, I trust, will 
return with our security; and tbie unfortunate temper will pass over like ... 
cloud. 

.. Gentlemen, I have now laid before you a few of the reasons for taking 
away the penalties of the act of the year 1699, and for refusing to establish 
them on the riotous requisition of 1780. Because I would not suffer anything 
which may be for your satisfaction to escape, permit me just to touch on th& 
objections urged against our act and our resolves, and intended as a justifica
tion of the violence offered to both Houses. 'Parliament,' they assert, 'was. 
too hasty, and they ought, in 80 essential and n1arming a obange, to have 
proceeded with a far greater degree of deliberation.' The direct contrary •. 
Parliament was too slow. They took fourscore years to deliberate on the 
repeal of an act which ought not to have survived a second aession. When. 
at length, after a procrastination of near a century, the busin .... was taken up. 
it proceeded in the most public manner by the urdinar.y stages, and as slowly 
as a law 80 evidently right as to be resisted by none, would naturally advance.. 
Had it been read three times in one day, we should have shown only a 
becoming readiness to recognise by protection the nndoubted dutiful behaviour 
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of those whom we had but too long punished for offences of presumption or 
conjecture. But for what end was that bill to linger beyond the uonal period 
of an unopposed measure ? Was it to be delayed until a rabble in Edinburgh 
should dietate to the Church of England what measure of persecution wa. 
fitting for her safety? Was it to be adjourned until a fanatical force could 
be collected in London, sufficient to frighten us out of all our ideas of policy 
and justice? Were we to wait for the profound le .. t.r .. on the reaton of 
state, ecclesiastical and political, which the Protestant Association have since 
condescended to read to us? Or were we, seven hundred peers and com
moners, the only persous ignorant of the ribald invectives which occupy the 
place of argument in those remonstrances, which every man of common 
observation had heard a thousand times over, and a thou saud times over had 
despised? All men had before heard what they have to say; and aU men at 
this day know what they dare to do; and, I trust, all honest men are equally 
influenced by the one and by the other • 

.. But they teU us, that those onr fcIlow-citizens, whose chains we have a 
little relaxed, are enemies to liberty, and our frce coostitution-not enemies, 
I presume, to their 0100 liberty. And as to the constitution, until we give 
them some share in it, I do not know upon what pretence we can examine 
into their opinions about a business in which they have no intereot or concern. 
But, after aU, are we equally sure,. tbat they are adverse to our constitution, 
as that our statutes are hostile and destructive to them? For my part, I have 
reason to believe, their opinions and inclinations in tbM respect are varion., 
exactly like those of other men: and if they lean more to the Crown than I, 
and than many of you think fl7e ought, we must remember that he who aim. 
at another's life, is not to be surprised if he llies into any sanctuary that will 
receive him. The tenderness of the eIeCutive power is the natural asylum of 
those upon whom the laws have declared war; and to complain that men are 
inclined to favour the means of their own safety is so absurd, that one forgett 
the injustice in the ridicule. 

.. I must fairly tell you, that so far as my prineiplel are concerned, (prin
ciples, that I hope will only depart with my Isst breath,) tbM I have DO idea 
of a liberty unconnected with honesty and justice. Nor do I believ." tbM 
any good coustitutions of government or of freedom, can find it neeeseary for 
their security to doom any part of the people to " permanent slavery. Such 
"constitution of freedom, if such can &." is in eft"ect DO more than another 
name for the tyranny of the strongest faction; and factions in republics have 
been, and ~ full as capable as monarchs, of the moat crud oppresoion and 
injustice. It is but too Uue, t1uR the lov." and even the "ery idea of genuine 
liberty is extremely rare. II; iI hat too un." t1uR there are many, .. h""" 
whole leheme of freedom is made up of prld." perveneness, and insolem:e. 
They feel themseJyes in " state of thraldom, they imagine t1uR their _Ie are 
cooped and cabined in, unleIs they have some man, or some body of men, 
dependent on their morey. This desire of having some one below them, 
dcacends to those .,ho are the very lowest of all; and " Protestant robMer, 
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debased by his poverty, but exalted by his. sbare of the ruling church, feels 
a pride in knowing it is by his generosity alone, that the peer, whose foot
mao's instep he measures, is able to keep his chaplain from a jail. This 
disposition is the true. source of the passion whicb maay Jl1.en,. in very hum
ble life, have taken to the American war. Our subjects in America; our 
colonies; our dependents. This lust of party-power is the liberty tbey hun
ger aod thirst for; .and this siren-song of ambition h.,. charmed ears that one 
would have thought were never orgaoised to that sort of music •. This way 
of proscribing the citizens by denominations aod general descriptions, digni
lied by the.name of reason of state, aod security for constitutions aod com
monwealths, is nothing better at bottom than the miserable invention of an 
ungenerous ambition, which would· fain hold the sacred trust of power, 
without any of the virtues, or aoy of the energies, thet give a title to. it; a 
receipt of policy, made up of a detestable compound of. malice, cowardice, and 
sloth. They would govern men aga.inst their will; but in thet government 
they would be discbarged from the exercise of vigilance, providence, and 
fortitude; and, therefore, that they may sleep on.their watch, tbey consent 
to take some one division of the society into partnership of the tyranny ove~ 
the rest. But let Govt!rnment, in what form it may be, comprehend the 
whole in its justice, and restra.in the suspicious by its vigilance; let it keep 
watch and ward; let it discover by its sagacity, and punish by its firmness, 
all delinquency against its power, whenever delinquency exists in the overt 
acts; and then it will be as safe as God and nature ever intended it should 
be. Crimes are the acts of individua.ls, and not of denominations; and; 
therefore, arbitrarily to class men under genera.l descriptions, in order to pro,
scribe and punish them in the lump for a presumed delinquency; of which, 
perhaps, but a part, perhaps none at aJl, are gnilty, is, indeed, a compendious 
method, and saves a world of trouble about proof; but such a method, 
instead of being law, is an act of unnatural rebellion o,ga.inst the legal 
dominion of reason and justice; and this vice, in any constitution that 
entertains it, at one time or other will certa.inly bring on its ruin. 

" Weare told thet this is not a religious persecution; and its abettors are 
loud in disc1aimiug all severities on account of conscience. Very line 
indeed I then let it be so; they are not persecutors; they are only tyrant&. 
With all my heart. I am perfectly indifferent concerning the pretexts upon 
which we torment one another; or whether it be for the constitution of the 
Church of England, or for the constitution of the State of England, that 
peeple choose to make their fellow-creatures ~tched. When we were sent 
iota a place of authority, you that sent us had yourselves but one commiesion 
to give. You could give us none to wrong or oppress, or even to suffer any 
kind of oppression or wrong, on any grounds whatsoever; not on politicaJ, 
as in the affairs of America; not on commercial, as in. those of Ireland; not 
in civil, as in the laws for debt; not in religions, as in the statutes aga.inst 
Protestmlt or Catholic dissenters. The diversilied, but connected, fabric 
01" universal jUl!tice is well clamped and bolted together in all its parts; 
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and depend upon it, I never have employed, and I never shall employ, lIllY 
engine of power which may come intAl my hands, tAl wrnnch il Munder. AU 
shall stand, if I can help it, and all shaU stand connected. After all, tAl 
complete this work, much remains tAl he done; mnch in Ihe EMt, much in 
Ihe West. Bul great M the work is, if our will he ready our powers are DOt 
deficient. 

"Since you have suffered me tAl trouble you BO mnch on Ihi. subject, 
permit me, Gentlemen, tAl detain you a little longer. I am, indeed, moo 
solicitAlus tAl give yon perfect salisfaction. I find there are BOrne of a better 
and softer nature than the persons wilh whom I have supposed myself in 
debate, who neither think ill of the act of relief, nor, by any mean .. desire 
the repeal; yet who, nol accusing, but lamenting, what WM do!,e, on account 
of the conseqnencee, have frequently expressed tbeir wish, that the late act 
had never heen made. Some of tbis description, and persons of worth, I 
bave met with in this city. They conceive tbat the prejudicee, whatever 
tbey might he, of a large part of the people, ougbt nol tAl have heen .bocked ; 
that tbeir opinions ought tAl have heen previously taken, and much attcudcd 
tAl; and that thereby tbe late horrid scen .. migbt bave heen prevented. 

" I confeae, my notions are widely different; and t never WM 1 ... rmry for 
any action of my life. I like the bill the better, on account of lhe events of 
aU kinds that followed it. It relieved the real .ufl'erers; it strengthened the 
State; and, by the disorders that ensued, we had clear evidence that there 
lurked a temper somewhere, which ought nol tAl he fostered by the Ia .... 
No ill consequences whatever conld be attributed to the act itself. We knew 
beforehand, or we were poorly instructed, that. tolerstion is odious tAl the 
intolerant; freedom to oppressora; property to robhere; and an kinds and 
degrees of prosperity tAl the envious. We knew that all th .... kind. of men 
would gladly gratify their evil disposition under the sanction of law and 
religion, if they could; if they could nol, yct, to make way tAl their objects, 
they would do their ulmolt tAl mbvcrt all religion and all law. Thi. we cer
tainly knew. But knowing thie, is there any reason, heeause thiev .. break 
in and steaI, and thus briog detrimeot to yon, and draw min on themoelvee, 
that I am tAl be sorry that you are in .......... ioa of .hops., and of w.rehoasee, 
and of wholesome laws tAl protect them? Are yon to build no hou .... 
becal18e desperate men may pull them down upon their own beads? Or, if 
a malignant wretch will cut bia own throat, heeanae he """" you give alma tAl 
the n"""";tAlns and deserving, .haIl bia destruction be .ttribnted to your 
.,harity, and not to bia own deplorable madn ... ? If we repent <1C our good 
actione, .. hat, I pray yon, is left fop our faults and folli .. ? It i. not tbe 
beneficence of the law.. it is the unnatural temper whicb beneficence .... 
fret and 8Our, that is tAl he lamented. It is tbia temper which, by all raaional 
meane, oogbt to be sweetened and corrected. If forward men .hould refuse 
tbia cure, can they vitiate anything hot themsely .. ? Does evil BO react 
upon good, as DOt ouly to retard ita motion, bnt to change ita oature? If it 
can 80 operate, then good men wiD a1waya he in the power <1C the bad; and 
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virtue, by a dreadful reverse of order, must lie nnder perpetual 'subjection 
and bondage to vice. ' 

"As flo the opinion of the people, which some think" in such cases, is to 
be implicitly obeyed ; near two year'; tranquillitYi which followed the act; 
and its instant imitation in Ireland, proved abundantly, that the late horrible 
spirit was, in a great measure, the act of insiclious art, and perverse industry, 
and gross misrepresentation. But suppose that the. dislike bed been much 
more deliberate,· and much more' general than' i' am persuaded it was.
When we know that the opinions of even the greatest multitudes are the. 
standard of rectitude, I shall think myself obliged to make those opinions 
the masters of my conscience. But if it be doubted whether Omnipotence 
itself is com»eteut to alter the essential constitution of right and wrong, 
sure I am, that such things, as they and I, are p088eBBed of no such power. 
No man canies further than I do the policy of making Govenmient pleasing 
flo the people.' But the widest range of this politic com plaisance is confined 
within the limits of justice. I would not only consult the interest of the 
people, but I would cheerfully gratify their humours. 'We are all a sort of 
children that must bs soothed and managed. I think I am not austere or 
formal in my nature. I would bear, I would even myself play my part in, 
any innocent buffooneries, to divert them. But I never will act the tyrant 
for their amusement. If they will mix malice in their sports, I shell never 
consent to throw them any living, sentient creature whatsoever, no, not so 
much as a kitling, to torment. 

" But, if I profess all this impolitic stubbornness, • I may chance never to 
be elected into Parliament.' It is eertainly not' pleasing to be put out of the 
public service. But I wish to be a member of Parliament, to have my share 
of doing good ind resisting evil. It would, therefore, bs absurd to renounce 
my objects, in order to obtain my seat. I deceive myself, indeed, most 
grossly, if I had not much rather pass the remainder of my life, hidden in 
the recesses of the deepest obscurity, feecling my mind even with the visions 
and imaginations of such things, than to bs placed on the most splendid 
throne of the universe, tanta1ised with a denial of the practice of all which 
can make the greatest situation any other than the greatest curse. Gentle
men, I have had my day. I can never sufficiently express. my gratitude to 
you for having set me in a place wherein I could lend the slightest help to 
great and laudable designs. If I have had my share in any measure giving 
quiet to private property and private conscience; if by my vote I have aided 
in securing to families the best poasession-peace; if I have joined in recon
ciling kings to their subjects, and subjects to their prince; if I have assisted 
to loosen the foreign holdings of the citizen, and taught him to look for his 
protection to the laws of his country, and for his comfort to the goodwill of 
his countrymen; if I have thus taken my part with the best of men, in the 
hast of their actions, I can shut the book-I might wish to read a page or 
two more-but this is enough for my measure-I have not lived in vain. 

" And now, Gentlcmen, on this serious day, when I come, as it were, to 
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make up my account with you, let me take to my..,lf some degree of hon .. t 
pride on the uatnre of the charges that are against me. I do not here .tand 
before you accuoed of venality, or of negleet of duty. It is not said, that, 
in the long period of my service, I have, in a single instance, sacrificed the 
slightest of your interesta to my ambition, or to my fortune. It is not 
alleged, that, to gratify any anger, or revenge of my own, or of my party, 
I have had a share in wronging or oppressing any description of men, or any 
one man in any description. No I the charges against me are all of one 
.kind. that I have pushed the principles of general justice and henevolence 
too far; further than a cautious policy would warrant; and further than the 
opinions of many would go along with me. In every accident which may 
happen through life, in pain, in sorrow, in depression, and distreso-I will 
call to mind this accusation, and be comforted. 

" Gentlemen, I submit the whole to your judgment. Mr. Mayor, t thank 
you for the trouhle you have taken on this occasion. In your state of health 
it is particularly obliging. If this company should think it advisable for me 
to withdraw, I shaH respectfully retire; if you think otherwise, I .hall go 
direetly to the Council-house and to the 'Change, and, without a moment'. 
delay, begin my canv",,"-· 

At the conclusion of the speeeh the resolution was put and carried nnani
mously, that Mr. Burke should again oft'er himself as a candidate for the city; 
and he accordingly proceeded to the Exchange, where he formally oft'cred 
himself 88 their representative according to the usual custom, and proceeded 
to the poll , but, on the morning of the third day, linding that the prej ndice 
against him W88 too strong, he declined to continne the contest any longer. 
In his farewell speech to the electors, Mr. Burke oboerved that it bad been 
usnal for B candidate who retired, not to addreeo his constitn<:nto personally, 
but to take his leave Ju B 1etter to the Sberiffs. 

" But,· said be, "I received your tmat in the face of day; and in tbe face 
of day I accept your dismission.. I am not--I am not at all ashamed to look 
upon yon ; nor can my presence diacompose the order of business here. . I 
humbly and respectfnlly take my leave of the sheriJl'a, the candidates, and the 
electors; wishing heartily that the choice may be for the best, at • time ... !rich 
caJIs, if ever time did call, for oervice that is not nominal. It is no plaything 
you are about. I tremble .... hen I consider the trust I presume to ask. I 
confided, perhaps, too mnch in my intentions. They were really fair and 
upright; and I am bold to fillY, that I ask no ill thing for yon, when, on 
parting from this place, I prey, that whomever yon choooe to sncceed me, 
he may resemble me exactly in all things, except in my ahiliti ... to aerve, 
and my fortune to please yon.." 

SPEECH in support ." Mr. Fox'. Bill Cor " Vesting the affairs of the Eao& 
India Company in the hands of certain Commissioners, for the benelit of the 
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Proprietors and the Public;" commouly known as "Mr; Fox's India Bill," 
lst of December, 1783. 

The necessity of a reform in the government of India had become so 
manifest, that in the Speech from the Throne on the opening of the Session. 
his Majesty had expr ... ly aIluded.to it as a matter for the consideration of 
the House. Accordingly Mr. Fox, who at this time was Secretary of State 
for Foreign .A1I'airs,.under the Celebrated Coaiition:r.Iinistry, bronght for
ward two bills: the one being as stated above, aud the other "For the Better 
Government of the Territorial Po ..... ions aud Dependencies in India." By 
the fo~mer of these bills, Mr. Fox proposed to commit the whole management' 
of the territorial possessions, revenues, aud commerce of the Compauy to 
commissioners, consisting of seven directors named in the Act during fou,. 
years, with a board of nine assistant directors, nnderthe orders of the former 
board, for the sale purpose of mauaging the commercisl concerns of the 
Compauy; vacancies in the directo~ to be filled up by his Majesty, aud in 
the as.istant-directo~ by a majority of proprietors in open election; the 
assistant-directors to be removeable, in certain cases, by five directors, and 
both classes to be removable by the King, on address from either House 
of Parliament. The second Bill contained regulstions for the government 
of the counur by the Governor-general aud Council 

The excitement throughout the count~, caused by the introduction of 
these measures, particularly Mr. Fox's India Bill, was extreme; by the friende 
of Government the latter was considered a masterpiece of legislation; aud by 
their opponents, and Mr. Pitt among the foremost, as an nnwarranted inva
sion of the chal"tered rights of the East India Compauy, aud as conferring a 
daugerous power on the new Directo~. The Bill, notwithstanding all op
position, having passed the second reading, on the 1st of December, 1783. 
the order of the day was moved for going into Committee, when Mr. Burke 
addressed the House in the following speech, in reply to Mr. Powys, who 
had opposed the Speaker's leaving the chair:-

" MR. SPE.utBB, 
" I thank you for pointing to me. I really wished much to engage yoUl' 

attention in an early stage of the debate. I have been long ve~ deeply, 
thougb, perhaps, ineffectually, engaged in the pre!jmina~ inquiries, which 
have continued without intermission for some years.. Though I have felt, 
with some degree of sensibility, the natural aud inevitable impressions of the 
several matters of fact, as they have been successively disclosed, I have not 
at auy time attempted to trouble you on the merits of the subject; and very 
little on any of the points which incidentally arose in the course of our pro
ceedings. But I should be sony to be fonnd totally silent upon this day. 
Our inquiries are now come to their final issue :-It is .now to be determined 

• Mr. Burke had taIr. ... OIl acti .. part in the Commi_ appoinlod for inftSligotiug the 
alfaiJs of the Company. 
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whether the three years of laborious parliamentary research, wbetber the 
twenty years of patient Indian suffering, are to produce a substantial reform 
in our eastern administration; or whether our knowledge of the grievances 
has abated our zeal for tbe correction of them, and our very inquiry into the 
evil was only a pretext to elude tbe remedy, whicb is demanded from us by 
bumanity, by justice, and by every principle of true policy. DC'P"ud upon 
it, thio busin ... cannot be indifferent to our fame. It will turn out a matter 
of great disgrace or great glory to tbe wbole Britisb nation. We are on a 
conspicuous otage, and tbe world marks our demeanour. 

" I am, tberefore, a little concerned to perceive the .pirit and temper in 
whicb tbe debate has been all along pursued upon one side of the House. 
The declamation of the gentlemen wbo oppose tbe hill bas been abundant 
and vebement; but tbey have been reserved and even .ilent about tbe fitneo. 
or unfitn ... of tbe plan to attain the direct object it has in view. By 80me 
gentlemen it is taken up (by way of exercise I presume) as a point of law on 
a question of private property, and corporate franchise: by otbers it is re
garded as tbe petty intrigue of a faction at Court, and argued merely as it 
tends to set this man a little bigber, or that a little lower, in situation or 
power. All the void bas been filled up witb invectives against coalition; 
witb allusions to tbe 1088 of Ameriea; witb tbe activity and inactivity of 
Ministers. Tbe totaI silence of tbese gentlemen concerning the interest and 
well-being of tbe people of India, and concerning tbe interest which this 
nation bas in tbe commerce and revennes of that country, is a strong indica
tion of the valne wbich they set upon these objects. 

" It bas been a little painfnl to me to observe tbe intrnsion into tbis im
portant debate of such company as quo fDarrankJ, and mamJamUl, and 
certiorari; as if we were on a trial about mayors, and aldermen, and capital 
burgesses; or engaged in a suit concerning the borough of Penryn, or SaItash, 
or St. I ves, or St. Maw... Gentlemen have argued with as much heat and 
passion, as if the first things in the world were at stake; and their topics are 
soch as belong only to matter of the lowest and meaneat litigation. It is 
not right, it is not worthy of .... in this manner to depreciate tbe value, to 
degrade the majesty, of this grave deliberation of policy and empire. 

" For my part, I bave tbongbt myself bound, wben a matter of this extra
ordinary weight came before me, not to consider (as some gentlemen are 80 
fond of doing) wbether the hill originated from • Sooretazy of State f.,.. tbe 
Home Department, or from • Sooretazy Cor the Foreign, from. minister of 
infioence, or a minister of tbe people; (rom Jacob.,.. (1'0111 EMu.. I asked 
myself; and I asked myseK nothing elae, wbat part it was fit fur • member 
oC Parliament, who bas aupplied • mediocrity of talents by tI .. extreme of 

. diligence, and wbo bas thought hlmseK obliged, by the reoearcb of yean, to 

• AD on ...... made by Mr. P""JL Mr. Pitt, at dUo time, .. joyed the laD "",fidaIoe of 
the ~ who.......,..ny dUliked Mr. Pox; whilo the Iaua had the .... OJ ill the H .... 01 
c.......-, ODd _ io coiled. by Mr. BurU, the MiDiIler 01 the Poople, _ diotiapiIIoed 
&om Mr. Pitt, the _of Idaeoae. 
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wind himself into the inmost recesses and labyrinths of the Indian detail-'
what part, I say, it became such a member of Parliament to take when a 
Minister of State, in conformity to a recommendation from the Throne, has 
brought before us a system for the better government of the territory and 
commerce of the East. In this light, and in this only, I will trouble you 
with my sentiinents. 

" It i. not only agreed but demanded by the right honourable gentleman,
and by those who act with him, that a whole system ought to be produced; 
that it ought not to be a half meall1Jh'e; that it ought to be no palliative; but 
a legislative provision, vigorous, substantia1, and effective. I believe that no 
man who understands the subject can doubt for a momept, that those inust 
be the conditions of anything deserving the name of a reform in the Indian 
Government; that anythlng short· of them wonld not only be delusive, but 
in thls matter, which admits no medium, noxious in the extreme. 

.. To all the conditions proposed by his adversaries, the mover of the bill 
perfectly agrees; and on hls performance of them he rests his cause. On 
the other hand, not the least objection has been taken, with regard to the 
efficiency, the vigour, or the completeness of the scheme. I am, therefore, 
warranted to assume, as a thing admitted, that the bills accomplish what both 
aides of the House demand as essentiaL The end is completely answered, 
80 far 88 the direct and immediate object is concerned. 

" But though there are no direct, yet there are various collateral objections 
made; objections from the effects which this plan of reform for Indian ad
ministration may have on the privileges of great public bodies in England; 
from its probable in1luence on the constitutional rights, or on the freedom and 
integrity of the several branches of the Legislature. 

"Before I answer these objections, I mnst beg leave to observe, that if we 
are not able to contrive some method of governing India well, which will not 
of necessity hecome the means of governing Great Britain ill, a groun<1. is 
laid for their eternal separation; bnt none for sacrificing the people of that 
country to our constitution. I am, however, far from being persuaded that 
any such incompatibility of interest does at all exist. Ou the contrary, I am 
certain that every means, effectual to preserve India from oppression, is .. 
guard to preserve the British constitution from its worst corruption. To 
&how this, I will consider the objections, which I thlnk are four. 

"1st. That the bill is an attack on the chartered rights of men. 
u 2ndly. That it increases the inlluence of the Crown. 
"8rdly. That is does not increase, bUt diminishes, the inlluence of the 

Crown, in order to promote the interests of certain ministers and their party. 
"4thly. That it deeply affects the national credit. 
" As to the 6rst of these objections, I must observe, that the phrase of • the 

chartered rights of men,' is full of affectation, and very unusual in the dis
cussion of privileges conferred by charters of the present description. But 

* Mr. Pitt. 
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it is not difficult to discover what end that ambiguous mode of expres.ion, 110 

often reiterated, is meant to answer. 
"The rights of men, tbat is to say, tbe Datural rights of mankind, are, iu

deed, sacred tbings; and if any public measure is proved mischievously to 
affect tbem, tbe objectiou ougbt to be fatal to that measure, even if no 
charter at aU could he set up against it. If tbese Datural rights are further 
affirmed and declared by express covenaDts; if they are clearly defined and 
secured agaiDst chicane, against power and authority, by writteD instru
ments and positive engagements, tbey are in a still better condition: they 
partake not only oC tbe sanctity of tbe objects 110 secored, but of thatllOlemn 
public faith itself, which secures an object of such importance. Indeed, this 
formal recognition by tbe sovereign power, of an original right in the .ub
ject, can Dever be aubverted, bot by rooting up tbe holding radical principles 
of government. and even of lIOciety itself. The charters which we call by 
distiDetion great, are public instruments of this natore; I mean the charters 
of King John aDd King Henry In The things secored by these instru
ments may, without any deceitful ambiguity, be very fitly called the charlered 
riuhllt of m .... 

"These charters have made the very name of a charter dear to tbe heart of 
every Englishman. But, Sir, there may be, and tbere are cbarters, not only 
different in nature, but formed on principles tbe ""11 rnrer", of those of the 
great charter. Of this kind is tbe charter of tbe East India Company. 
Magna Charta is a charter to restrain power, aDd to destroy monopoly. The 
East India Cbarter is a charter to establish monopoly, and to create power. 
Political power and commercial monopoly are not the rights of men ; and 
the rigbts of them derived from charters, it is fallacious and sophistical to 

call 'the chartered rights of men.' These chartered rights (to speak. of ""ch 
charters and of tbeir effects in terms of the greatest poesible moderation) do, 
at 1east. suspend the natural rights of mankind at large; and iD their very 
frame and constitution, are liable to fall into a direct violation of them. 

" It is a charter of this latter description, (that is to aay, a charter of power 
and monopoly,) whicb is affected by the bill before yon. The biIJ, Sir, doe.., 
without question, affect it; it does affect it essentially and .ohotantially. 
But having stated to YOD of what description the cbartered rights are ... hicb 
this bill tonehes, I Ceel DO difficulty at all in acknowledging the existence of 
those chartered rights iD their fnlleal extent. They belong to the Company 
in the surest manner; and they are secnred to that body by every 8OJ'I of 
public sanction. They are stamped by the faith of the King; they are 
stamped by the faith of Parliament; they have been bought for lDODCy-for 
money honestly and fairly paid; they have been bought for valnable emm
deration, over and over again. 

"I, therefore, freely admit to the East India Company tbeir claim to ""
clode their fellow-sobjects from the commerce of half the globe. J admit 
their e1aim to administer an annoal territorial revenue or .... en nn'\liona 
sterling; to command an _y or 60,000 men; and to dispooe (under ,he 
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control of a sovereign imperial discretion, and with the due observance of 
the naturo.l and loco.llaw) of the lives and fortunes of thirty millions of their 
fellow-creatures. All this they possess by charter and by Acts of Parlia
ment, in my opinion, without a shadow of controversy. 

"Those who carry the rights and claims of the Company the furthest, do 
not contend for more than thiS; and all this I freely grant. But granting all 
this, they must grant to me in my turn, that all politico.1 power which is set 
over men, and that all privilege claimed or exercised in exclusion of them, 
being wholly artificial, and for so much a derogation from the naturo.l equo.lity 
of mankind at large, ought to be some way or other exercised ultimately for 
their benefit. 

"If this is true with regard to every species of politico.1 dominion, and 
every description of commercial privilege, none of which can be origino.l 
self-derived rights, or grants for the mere private benefit of the holders, then 
such rights or privileges, or whatever else you' choose to call them, are all, in 
the strictest seuse, a /nut; and it is of the very essence of every trust to be 
rendered accountable; and even totally to cease, when it substantially varies 
from the purposes for which o.Ione it could have a lawful existence. 

" This I conceive, Sir, to be true of trusts of power vested in the 'highest 
hands, and of 8uch as seem to hold of no human ereature. But about the 
epplication of tbis principle to snbordinate dnivatifJe trusts, I do not see how 
a eontroversy can be maintained. To whom, then, would I make the EIlIIt 
India Company accountable? Why, to Parliament, to be sure; to Parlia
ment, from whom their trust was d61ived; to Parliament, which o.Ione is 
capable of comprehending the magnitude of its object and its abuse, and 
o.Ione capable of an effectuo.llegisJative remedy. The very charter which is 
held out to exclude Parliament from correcting mo.lversation with regard to 
the high trust vested in the Company, is the very thing which at once gives 
a title, and imposes a duty on us to interfere with effect, wherever power and 
authority originating from ourselves, are perverted from their purposes, and 
become instruments of wrong and violence. 

" If Parliament, Sir, had nothing to do with this charter, we might have 
some sort of Epicurean excuse to stand o.Ioof, indifferent spectators of wbat 
passes in the Company's name in India and in London. But if we are the 
very cause of the evil, we are in a specio.l manner engnged to the redress; 
and for us passively to bear with oppressions committed nuder the sanction 
of our own authority, is, in truth and reason, for this House to be an active 
accomplice in the abuse. 

" That the power notoriously, grossly abused, has been bought from no, is 
very certain. But this circumstance, which is urged against the bill, becomes 
an additiono.l motive for our interference; lest we should be thought to have 
sold the blood of millions of men for the base consideration of money. We 
sold, I admit, all that we had to sell; that is, our authority, not our control 
We had not a right to make a market of our duties. 

"I ground myself, t11erefore, on this principle.-that if the abuse is 
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proved, the contract is broken, and we re-enter into al1 our righl8l that is, 
into the exercise of all our duties: our own authority is, indeed, .. much a 
trust originally, .. the Company's authority is a trust derivatively; and it i. 
the use we make of the resumed power that muat justify or condemn u. in 
the resumption of it. When we have perfected the plan laid before DB by 
the right "honourable mover, the world will then see what it i. we destroy, 
and what it is we create. By that test we .tand or fall; and by that Ieot I 
troat that it will be found in the issue, that we are going to .uperoede a 
charter abuoed to the full extent of all the powers which it could abu.., and 
exercioed in the plenitude of despotism, tynmny, and corruption; and that 
in one and the same plan, we provide a real chartered security for the righu 
'If men cruelly violated under that charter. 

"This bill, and those connected with it, are intended to form the Magna 
Charta of Hind08taD. Whatever the treaty of Westphalia i. to the liberty of 
the princes and free cities of the empire, and to the three religions there pro
fesoed-whatever the Great Charter, the Statute of Tallage, the Petition of 
Right, and the Declaration of Right, are to Great Britain, these billa are to 
the peopie of India. Of this benefit, I am eertain, their condition is capable; 
and when I know that they are capable of more, my vote shall most .. suredly 
be for our giving to the full extent of their capacity of receiving; and no 
charter of dominion shall stand as a bar in my way to their charter of aafety 
.md proteetion. 

"The strong admi88ion Ibave made of the eompany'. righl8 (I am conscimJ8 
of it) binds me to do • great deal. I do not presume to condemn th .... who 
argue a priori, agninst the propriety of\eaving such extensive political powers 
in the hands of a company of merchanl8. I know much is, and much more 
may be, said agninat such a syatem. But, with my particular ide88 and senti
ments, I cannot go that way to work. I feel an insuperable reluctance in 
giving my hand to destroy ..,yestablished institution of government, upon • 
theory, however plausible it may be. My experience in life teaches me 
nothing clear upon the subject. I have known merchants with the sentimenl8 
and the abilities of great _en; and I have oeen pe!'8OD8 in the rank of 
atateamen, with the conceptions and character of pedIan. Indeed, my 
observation h .. furnished me with nothing that io to be found in any habil8 
of life or education, which tends wholly to c\iaqualify men for the functions of 
government, but that by which the power of exercising th_ funetions is very 
trequently obtained, I mean a spirit and habit of low eabaI and intrigue; 
which I have never, in one instance, oeen united with. capacity for oound 
and manly policy. 

" To joatify DB in taking the administration of their atTain out of the hand. 
of the East India Company, on my principles, I JIl1I8t .... oevera! conditiOM. 
lot. The objeet affected by the abuse .houId be great and important. 2nd. 
The abuse affeeting thie great objeet ought to be • great al",se. 3rd. It 
ought to be habitual and not accidental 4th. It ought to be utterly iocura!.l.. 
;n the body as ;t now Blands constituted. AD thi. ouglot to be mad ... 
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visible to me as the light of the SUD, before I should strike oft' an atom of their 
charter • .A. right honourable gentleman- has said, and sa.id, I think, but once, 
and that very slightly, (whatever his original demand for a pla.n might seem to 
require,) that 'there are abuses in the Company's Government.' If that were 
all, the scheme of the mover of this bill, the scheme of his learned friend, and 
his own scheme of reformation (if he has any) are all equally needless. There 
are, and must be, abuses in all governments. It amounts to no more than " 
nugatory proposition. But before I consider of what nature these abuses are, 
of which the gentleman speaks so very lightly, permit me to reea.ll to your 
recollection the map of the country which this abused chartered right affects. 
This I sha.ll do, that you may judge whether in that map I ca.n discOver 
anything like the Iirst of my conditions; that is, whether the object affected 
by the abuse of the East India Company's power be of importance sufficiently 
to justify the measure and means of reform appIiedto it in this biD. 

" With very few, and those inconsiderable intervals, tbe British dominion, 
either in the Company's name, or in the names of princes absolutely dependent 
upon the Company, extends from the mountains that separate India from 
Tartary, to Cape Comorin,t that is, 21o'of latitude I . 

" In the northern parts it is a solid mass of land, about eight hundI'M miles 
in length, and four or live hundred broad. As yoo go southward, it beeomes 
narrower for a space. It afterwards dilates; but, narrower or broader, you 
possess the whole eastern and north-eastern coast of that vast country, quite 
from the borders of Pegu.-BengaJ, Babar, and Orissa, with Benares, (now 
unfortunately in our immediate possession,) measure 161,978 square :English 
miles; a territory considerably larger than the whole kingdom of France. 
Oude, with its dependent provinces, is 53,286 square miles, not a great deal 
less than Engla.nd., The Camatio, with Tanjore and the Circars, is 65,948 
square miles, very considerably larger than Engla.nd; and the whole of the 
Company's dominion .. comprehending Bombay and SaIsette, amounts to 
281,412 square miles; Which ,forms a territory larger than any European 
dominion, Russia and Turkey excepted. Through all that vast extent of 
country there is not a man who eats a mouthful of rice but by permission of 
the East India Company. 

" So far with regard to the extent. The population of this great empire is 
not easy to be calculated. When the countries, of which it is compoeed, came 
into our possession,' they were all eminently peopled, and eminently produc:
tive; though at that time considerably declined from their ancient prosperity. 
But since they are come into our hands --I However, if we make the period 
of our estimate immediately before the utter desolation of the Carnatic, and 
if we allow for the havoc which our Government had even then made in these 
regions, we cannot, in my opinion, rate the population at much less than 
thirty million,s of souls 4 more than four times the number of persons in the 
island of Great Britain. 

* MI'. Pitt. t The 80uthem enremity of Hindustu.. 
: Theootimatod populatioD of British India, at the p ...... t time, is .. follows, .u..

zz 
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"My next inquiry to that of tbe number, is the quality and d""cription of 
tbe inhabitants. This multitude of men does not consist of an abject and 
barbarous populace: mucb I ... of gangs of savag"", like tbe Guarani"" and 
Chiquitos, wbo wander on the W88te borde .. of the river Amozon, or the 
Plate; but a people for ages civilized and cultivated; cultivated by all the 
arts of polished life, wbilst we were yet in the woods. There, have been (and 
still the skeletono remain) princeo once of great dignity, authority, and opu
lence. There, are to be found the cbiefs of tribes and nations. There, i. to 
be found an ancient and venerable priesthood, tbe depository of their IaWI, 
learning, and history, the guid"" of the people whilst living, and their con80-
lation in death; a nobility of great antiquity and renown; a multitude of 
cities, not exceeded in population and trade by those of the ftrst cluB in 
Europe; merchants and banke..., individual houses of whom have once vied 
in capital with the Bank of England; whose credit had often supported a 
tottering state, and preserved their governments in the midst of war and 
desolation; milliODS of ingenious manufacturen and mechanic!; millions of 
tbe moat diligent, and not the le88t intelligent, tille .. of the earth. He .. are 
to be found almost all tbe religions' professed by men, tbe Braminical, the 
M U88ubnan, the Eastern and the Western Christian. 

" If I were to take tbe whole aggregate of our possessions there, I .hould 
eompare it, 88 the nearest parallel I can find, with the empire of Germany. 
Our immediate poesessiono I should compare with the Austrian dominions, and 
they would not suffer in the comparison. The Nabob of Oude might 8land 
for the King of Pm .. ia; the Nabob of Areot I would compare, 88 superior in 
territory, and equal in revenue, to the EIectoI' of Saxony. Cbeit Sing,O the 
Rajab of Benares, might well rank with the Prince of H ..... at least; and 
the Rajab of Tanjore (though hardly equal in extent of dominion, IUperior in 
revenue)totheE1ector of Bavaria. Thepolygaro and the northern zemind ..... t 
and other great chiefs, might well cia88 with the rest of the prin..., dukes, 
eounta, marqui .... and bishopo in the empire; ..u of whom I mention to 
honour, and surely without disporagement to any or all of those moot reopeet
able princes and grand .... 

" All this vast maas, composed of 80 many orden and cia88eo of men, is 
again infinitely diversified by mannen, by religion, by heredilJlry empIoyment, 
throngh ..u their po88ible combinations. Thisrenden the handling of India 
a matter, in a high degree, eritieal and delicate. BIlt, oh ! it has been handled 

BritWllDdia , . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Uade< Britiob ..- • • • .'. • • • • 
l.d'P"''''', acladia& tbe ponioa beyoad tbe ~ 
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rudely indeed. Even Bome of the reformerB Beem to have forgot thot they 
had anything to do but to regulate the tenante of a manor, or the shopkeep ... 
of the next county town. 

" It is an empire of this -extent, of this complicated nature, of thiB dignity 
and importance, that I have compared to Germany, and the German govern
ment: not for an exact resemblance, but aB a sort of a middle term, by which 
Iudia might be approximated to our understandings,-and, if possible, to our 
feelings; in order to awaken something of sympathy for the unfortunate 
natives, of which I am afraid we are not perfectly susceptible, whilst we look 
at this very remote object through a false and .cloudy medium • 

.. My Becond condition, necesoary to justify me in touching the charter, is, 
whether the Company's abuse of their trust, wi~h regard to this great Object, 
he an abuse of great atrocity. I Bhall beg your permission to consider their 
conduct in tw;o lighte; first tbe political, and then the commerciaL Their 
political conduct (for distinctnesB) I divide again into two heads; the external, 
in which I mean to comprehend their conduct in their federal capacity, aB it 
relates to powe .. and states independent, or thot not long Bince were such; 
the other internal, namely, their conduct to the countries either immediately 
subject to the Company, or to those who, under the apparent government of 
native sovereigns. are in a state much lower, and much more miserable than 
common subjection. 

"The attention, Sir, which I wish to preserve to method, will not be con
sidered as unnecessary or affected. Nothing else can help me to selection out 
of the infinite mass of materials whicb have passed under my eye; or can keep 
my mind steady to the great leading pointe I hove in view. 

"With regard, therefore, to the ahus. of the external federal trust, I 
engage my •• lf to you 10 make good these three positions :-First, I.ay, thot 
from Mount !mans, (or whotever else you call that large range of mountains 
that walls the northern frontier of Iudia, 0) where it touches u. in the latitude 
of twenty-nine, to Cape Comarin, in the latitude of eight, that there is not a 
single prince, stote, or potentate, great or small, in India, with whom they 
hove come into contact, whom they hove not sold. I say 8Old, though some
times they have not been able to deliver according to their bargain. Secondly, 
I say, that there i. not a single treaty they have ever made, which they hove 
not broken. Thirdly, I say, that there is not a single prince, or stote, who 
ever put any trust in the Company, who is not utterly ruined; and that none 
are in any degree seeure or ftourishing, hut in the exact proportion to their 
settled distrust and irreconcilable enmity 10 this nation. 

.. These assertions are universal: I say in the full sense, universaJ. They 
regard the external and political trust only; but I shall produce olhere fully 
equivalent in the internal. For the present, I sholl content myself with 
explaining my meaning: and if I am called on for proof whilst these bills are 
depending (which I believe Ishall not) I will put my finger on the appendices 
10 the reports, or on papere of record in the House, or the committees, which 

• GeoeraUr eo1led !be Himoloh Mounlainl. 
zz2 
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I have distinctly present to my memory. and which I think I can lay before 
you at half an hour's warning. 

"The liret potentate sold by the Company for money. was the Great Mogul.· 
the deecendant of Tamerlane. This high personage. as high as buman 
veneration can look at, is, by every account, amiable in his manners, respect
able for hie piety according to bis mode. and accomplished in .11 tb. oriental 
literature. All tbi .. and the title derived under his clwrter. to all that we hold 
in India, t could not save him from the general ,ale. Money is coined in hi. 
name; in hie name juetice is administered; he is prayed for in every temple 
through the countri .. we possess-but he was sold. 

"It is impossible, Mr. Speaker. not to pause here for a moment, to reflect 
on the inconstancy of human greatn .... and the stupendous revolutions that 
have happened in our age of wonders. Could it be believed when I entered 
into existence, or when you, a younger man, were bom, that on this day, in 
this House, we should be employed in discussing the conduct of those British 
SUbjects who had disposed of the power and person of the Grand Mogul? 

• Shah Allum II. By the tmna of the treaty _led by Lord Cli". in 1765. oller 
the defeat of Sujah Dowlah, the Dabob of Oude, at the battle of Busar, the Nabob .... u 
_rod to the .. hole of hi> domini.IUI. with the nception of Ccr.ab and Allahabad. 
which were re8e"ed for the Emperor Shah Allam. The lattu. however, wu forced to 
... bmit to harder term.. An income of twenty lacs of rapea ".. «"8Dted to him in 
additioo to the two abcrre-meotiooecl cities, but all debtl due te him 'rom the ,",eDoe 
were ... ...,..Ued end the oftice of Dewannee of the Cbree prcmnce. of Bengal. &bar. and 
Orissa, ... con1'e1'Ted OIl the Company. making them, in faet, actual lIOTf:reign. of the 
territory. Subsequeot11~ namely. in 1711, the Mogul Emperor entered iato arrangemenu 
with the Mahrattu, to co-operate with. them in lID attack on the Robillu, wbo. for 
protection ...... cIriT .... thougb .. 1_.lr. to seek the aid of the Nabob. A=rd~ly. 

Sujah DowIah, npported by a Britiab force, took up a poRtioD lINt' the Gaot:m. bat 
hill _ ....... menly p..teoded, the Mahntta """"" heiDjf permitted to or... the 
n... and _ the prnviDce wbicb they CODtinaed to lay _. IUdiI r ••• lled to 

their own country by domeotic alW... The Nabob ... ho bod himoeIf hem ~ bent on 
the plunder of the Rohillu. then traitorouBly propoood to Mr. Hutinp. the p""ideot 
or Jleegol, that they ohoaId unite far the parpooe or the opoIiadoa or the .ery people 
whom they bod eogoged to pro..... on the tmna of the Nabob payiDs ,.",y ~ of 
_ to Mr. H .. nop. and maIciIIs .1IJODtbIy __ to the Britiob """"" eIJi!OPI 
m the -me. Tbae __ ..... """'I"..t and _ by the ....." of 

-... and the Imdal atennmation .f the Rohillu followed; and the Emperor Sboh 
Allum ... depriYod of the JI1"YDu- of Conh ODd Allahabad, .. hi<b hod hem p....".,ly 
g;.... up to _. bat _ ...... ddiYer<d to the Nabob far 6ft, oddlw-J """ of 
_ H ......... ~ tbio __ ... to the portiet _ .... ia it, the 
Mogal _ .......... ~ of tittle ....... _. _ he himoeIf bod _ed 
iDto • treaty _ the Nabob .... the __ of the wdot ....... IIDbiIIao, ... _ 
_ of ... ticipotiuc m the opoiI; bat the ... of that ..-. mriDc hem oIrady 
decided by the odirity of the IIriIUh """"" -.. hill ...... armed, the Nabob mode 
DO """'Pie of ~ the tenDo of the treaty and oocri6ciu&' hi> oily. 

t The ____ of the Eat _ Cow_ ...... mabIUIIod in lGlI. by !he 

.... . '. of .... 1Iap1. .. ~ of .. aport doty ot the rote of 3i ............. 
oUoIDpmeatL 
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This is no idle speculation. Awful lessons are taught by it, and by other 
events of which it is not yet too late to profit. 

.. This is hardly a digression I but I return to the sale of the Mogul Two 
districts, Comh and Allahabad, out of his immense grauts, were reserved as 
.. royal demesne to the donor of .. kingdom, and·the rightful sovereign of so 
many nations. After withholdirig the tribute of £260,000 .. year, which the 
Company was, by the charter they had received from this prince, under the 
most solemn obligation to pay, these districts were sold to his chief minister, 
Sujah-u1-Dowlah I and, what may appear to some the worst part of the 
transaction, these two districts were sold for scarcely two years'purchase. 
The descendant of Tamerlane now stands in need almost of the common 
necessaries of life I and in this situation we do not even allow him, as bounty, 
the smallest portion of what we owe him in justice. 

"The next sale was that of the whole nation of the Rohillas, which the 
grand aa1esman, without a pretence of quarrel, and contrary to his own 
declared sense of duty and rectitude, sold to the same Sujah-u1-Dowlah. He 
sold the people to utter extirpation, for the sum of four hundred thousand 
pounds. Faithfully was the bargain performed on our side. Hafiz Rhamet, 
the most eminent of their chiefs, one of the bravest men of his time, and as 
famous throughout the E •• t for the elegance of his literature, and the spirit 
of his poetical compositions (by which he supported the name of Ha.fiz), as 
for hi. courage, was invaded with an army of a hundred thousand men, and 
an English brigade. This man, at the heed of inferior forces, was slain 
valiantly fighting for his country. His heed was cut off, and delivered for 
money to .. barharian. His wife and children, persons of that rank, were seen 
begging .. handful of rice through the English camp. The whole nation, 
with inconsiderable exceptions, was slaughtered or banished. The country 
was !sid waste with fire and sword I and that land, distingnished above most 
others by the cheerful face of paternal government and protected labour, the 
chosen seat of cultivation and plenty, is now almost throughout .. dreary 
desert. covered with rushes and briars, and jungles full of wild beasts. 

" The British officer* who commanded in the delivery of the people thus 
sold, fclt some compunction at his employment. He represented these 
enormous excesses to the president of Bengal, for w hiOO he received a severe 
reprimand from the civil governor; and I much doubt whether the breach 
caused by the con1lict between the compassion of the military and the firm
ness of the civil governor, be closed at this hour. 

"In Bengal, Surajah Dowlah was soJd to lIlir Jaffier It lIlirJaffier was sold 
to Mir Cossim I and lIlir Cossim was sold to lIlir Jaffier again. The succession 

• C.lonol ChampioD. 
t Sujah Dowlah, oubahdar of Benpl, ... d who ..... the g<andsoll .f the .... b_ 

Ali Vordi Khan, jealo .. of th. incroasing power of the British in Benpl Uld die Car
natic, on the 18th June, t 7f»6. befitged Calcutta with an army of f»O,OOO meo, aDd obtained: 
possession of the town by capitulatioD, there beins DO meaDII of eff'ectuaJ. resjsteDte It 
...... this _.11 that, cIisoppointod in the ..... _ 01 pi ........ , which be bacl600dlJ 
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to MirJailier was sold to his eldest soo; another soo ofMir Jailier, Mobarech 
ul Dowlah, was sold to his step-mother. The Mahratta empire was sold to 
Ragoba; aod Ragoha was sold and delivered to the pei.hwa of the Mahrattas.
Both Ragoba and the peishwa of the Mahrattas were offered for oale to the 
Rajah of Berar. Sciodia, the chief of Malva, was offered for sale to the ... me 
Rajah; and the Soubab of the Deccan was sold to the great trader Mahomet 
Ali, Naboh of AreaL To the same Nabob of Arcot they sold Hyder Ali and 

expected to be 'Yery considerable, he threw Mr. HolweU and ODe hundred and forty.five 
other penons into the celebrated Black Hole~ • dungeon in the prriIon, where all buc 
twenty-three died from the e:r.ceuive heat. Colonel CU"e, u quickJy II pomble, 
hurried with a British force to the ueistance of bit countrymen. and haYing defeated 
the Subabdar, I:ermI of peace were arranged. which Surajab Dowlab .. ore, OD the 
KOI'llD, strictly to observe; notwitmtanding which be Ihortly aR.enrlU'dI "u diKat"ered 
to have entered into treacherOUI negotiatiODJ with the French; in conaequcnco of which, 
after the victory of P1usy, he wu dep08ed by the British, ad Mit JalIier, the com
mander_m..chief of the Subahdar'. forces, placed. on the .. cant throne. For lOMe time 
Mit Jaffier faithfully ful1illed his engagements; bat, at length, becoming weary of pa"mg 
the enorm01ll tribute which wu demanded, he open1y rebeUed, and the Coaaci1 01 
Calcutta, in eouequence, appointed hie 8OD,.io-law, Mit CoIlim, guardian 01 the realm, 
allowing Mir Jaffier still to enjoy the empty dignity; but Mir JafJiu, fearing to liTe 
under ncb. protection, agreed to ebdicate in bit laYour, OD being granted an uylum lit 
Calcu.... Mir Coooim, bowever, .... 10 oppreuecl by the tynDny and npacity of the 
Company'. Agenta, that, as usual, after a abort reign, war enmed.; the DeW Subabd.ar 
.... formally deposed, and Mir Jallier ...... nd. On the death of the latter, io 11M, 
his illegitimate IOU, by his oJa .. and dancing girl. MonDY Begum. ......Jed the m ........ 
or throne, but he dying. minor, Mil JatIier'a aecond illegitimate 8011, aJ.o. miAor, .,.. 
permitted to .. cc:eecI him, io eoosidontion of large trilmte to the Compmy, io pm ....... 
to Minm. tile heir 01 Mil Jatfier'a eldest IOU, who bad. died lIU.ddeoJy, UDder ma.t ng. 

picioWl circumltaDce8, immediatel, preceding the .hort RJgn of Mir Coalrim. Mabomecl 
Rheza Khau ( ... ctJe, p. 134) wu made oaib ooabob, or goanIiaa I .. eoodadiog Il1o 
atrain of Il1o gv>"muo..... bot wu _y .....,.ed by Mr. H..tinp. and MIIDD1 
Begum, ill COIlIideration of two laCI of rapea, " .. appointed ill bill place • 

• On th. death of Maddoo _. the cbieI .,. peiobwa of the Mob ...... In 1112. 
lIagooaot _. or Rogoboh, "'''-'""'. bot wu ohortly ___ depooed. A....." 
w .. thea ooocloded __ him and the Bombay Pnoideoey. io ponuan<e of whid> 
the M~ of Pooooh ...... expelled and Rogobob ~, and io ........ lor "'
..me.. Il1o Eogtisb obtaioed the pont of _ and the blond of -. whid> 
dIey bad prmo...Jy occupied. to gaanI them from IaIliog _ the hImdo 01Il10 P ....... 
gueoe. Thill....."..... diaW"",ed of by Il1o Sapmae CoaDciJ lit CaIcaIto, and, by 
their din>ctiouo ... _.....". caIJed Il1o ....." of p_. ... CI>IIcloded, by whid> 
the depooitioD of Rogobob wu a1Iirmed, and _ and _ -. The .... , 
_ ...... of the eomp_ of thio ....." bad .....,.Jy racbed CeJeaaa _ diopot ...... 
...... .....,.;,...t from Eoglond, Do wbicb the Dift<t4n .. po I ... tboroap opprobo. 
_ of Il1o lint .....". and .,......,...w Il1o Sapmae CooadI to <arry it..... J. thio 
pooitioo of _ Il1o Bombay Preoidoaey ooagbt lor. and to...d, lID oppoobauitJ of 
iDfriosioc Il1o """"'" .....". and -..I _ • _ ........- with JIasobob. by 
whid> • loaD of mooey ..... ad""""" to him and lID Eoglioh ....., _ to hio oopport, 
bat thio apeditioD b<iog clef ...... by Il1o Mahmuo, JIasobob .. deJiyaed ap to Il1o 
- _. Sciodia, and hio ..... apia oboudoaed, bat, oaboeqamtJY. apia _ 
ap ... Il1o ehoup of Il1o upect of olfain. The Mob ....... liDding _.. apia 
doped. and on _ with Il1o Compmy.....-. -..I""'."'" I ""1 with By_ 
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the kingdom of Mysore.· To Mahomet Ali. they twice sold the kingdom of 
Tanjore.t To the same Mahomet Ali they sold, at least, twelve sovereign 
princes, colled the Polygars. But tu keep things even, the territury of Tinne
velly, belonging tu their Nabob, they would have sold tu the Dutch; and tu 
conclude the account of soles, their great custumer, the Nabob of Arcot him
seU; and his lawful succession, has been sold tu his second son, Amir-ul
Omrah,~ ,whose cha.racter, views, andcondqct, are in the acconnts upon your 
table. It remains with you whether they sho.ll finally perfect this last bargain. 
All these bargains and soles were regularly attended with the waste and havoc 
of the country, always by the buyer, and sometimes by the object nf the sale. 
This was explained tu you by the honourable mover, when he stated the mode 
of paying debts due from the country powers tu the Company. An honourable 
gentleman, who is not now in his place, objected to his jumping near two 
thoUSRIld miles for an example. But the southern example is perfectly 
applicable tu the northern claim, as the northern is tu the southern; for 
throughout the whole space of the.. two thousand miles, take your stand 
where you will, the proceeding is perfectly uniform, and what is done in one 
part will apply exactly tu the other • 

.. My second assertion is, that the Company never has made a treaty 
which they have not broken. This position is so connected with tbat of 
the soles of provinees and kingdoms, with the negotiation of universal 
distraction in every part of India, tbat a very minute detail may well be 
spared on this point. It hss not yet been contended, by any enemy tu tbe 
reform, that they have observed any public agreement. When I hear that 
they have done 80 in anyone instanee (which, hitherto, I confess, I never 
heard alleged) I shall speak tu the particular treaty. The Governor-general 
hss even amused himself and the Court of Directurs in a very singular letter 
to tllat Board, in which he admits he has not been very delicate with regard 
to public faith; and he goes so far 88 to state a regular estimate of the sums 
which the Company would have lost, or never acquired, if the rigid idess of 
public faith entertained by his colleagues had been observed. The learned 

Ali to espel the British, u their common enemy. from India; and, accordiDgly. after 
all p_tio .. IuuI been made with great _, in June of the following JOIIl". 1780, 
Hyder Ali ancr;pectedlJ bunt into the Camatic, with aD army of upwards of 90,000 
men, and laid waste the oountry within Dine milee of the city of Madras. The position 
of the Britiah, who were forced. to contend with 8uch IUperior numbers, wu. on several 
oecuion., ftrJ critical; but the enemy were. at last. completely routed by Sir Eyre 
Coote, and Hydor Ali forood 10 ..-. to the interior, "here be Wed ohortly aftenrudI. 

• See, port, p. 681. The par1iculan of tbia tn.llIacti.on are more fully detailed by 
Mr. Burk. in hi> aubloquent .peech. OIl the Nabob of A.reot'. Deb ... 

t See, poll. p. 68'; and M.r. Burke'. subsequent tpeeeh. on the Nabob of Aroot'. 
Debta. 

:: TbiI Amir.ul-Omrab. was the m-.ouri.te SOD of the Nabob. and it..,.. the wish of hilt 
father thet he ohollid auccoocl him, ond IarBe p........ ...... mad. in order to ....... the 
Company'8 IUpport. Amir_ul_Omrab, however, who ..... prince of DlOIt MOua 
obaracter. ftWed in hia endeawurs; . fur on the death of his fi.ther, in 1795. his elder
brothel', Omd.rt-ul-Omnh, was made Nabob by the Compaa,.. 
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gentleman over against me- b ... indeed, saved me mucb trouble. On. 
former occasion be obtained no small credit for tbe clear and forcible manner 
in whicb be stated, what we bave not forgotten, 8Jld I bope be h88 not for
gotten, tbat universal systematic breach of treati .. wbich had made the 
British faith proverbial in the East. 

"It only remains, Sir, for me just to recapitulate eome heoda: The 
treaty with the Mogul, by which we etipulated to pay him £260,000 
BDDu&!iy, W88 broken. Thie treaty they have broken, and not paid him" 
shilling. Tbey broke their treaty with him, in whicb tbey etipulated to pay 
£400,000 a-year to the Soubah of Bengal. They agreed with the Mogul, 
for services admitted to have been performed, to pay N udjif Khan 8 pen.ion. 
They broke this article with the reat, and stopped also thi. .m&!l perurion. 
They broke their treati .. with the Nizam, and with Hyder Ali Ae to the 
Mahrattas, they bad ao many erOS8 treaties with the Stateo-general of tbat 
nation, and witb each of tbe Chiefs, tbat it was notorioue that no one of 
these agreements could he kept witbout grossly violating tbe reat. It W88 
observed, that if the terma of these several treati.. bad been kept, two 
British armi .. would, at one and tbe same time, have met in the field to cut 
each otber's throsts. The wars which desolate India, originated Crom. 
most atrocioue violation of public faith on our part. In tbe midHt of pro
found peace, tbe Company'. troops invaded the Mabrotta territories, and 
surprised the ieland and fort ..... of Salsette. The Mahrattaa, nevertbelese, 
yielded to a treaty of peace, by wbich solid advantag.. were procured to 
the Company; but thie treaty, like every otber treaty, W88 soon vioJated by 
the Company. Agaia, tke Company invaded the Mahratta dominiOJ18. The 
disaster that .... ued gave occasion to a new tl'eaty. The whole army or 
the Company W88 ohliged, in effect, to surrender to this injnred, betrayed, 
and insnlted people. Jnatly irritated, however, .. tbey were, the terme 
which they preaeribed were reasonable and moderate; and their treatment 
of their captive invadero of the moot dielingniehed humanity. But the 
homanity of the Mahrattas W88 of no power whatsoever to prevail on the 
Company to attend to the observance of the terme dietated by their 
moderation. The war W88 renewed with greater vigour than ever; and 
such was their insatiable Inat of plunder, that they JJe't'er would have given 
ear to any terma or peace, if Hyder Ali bad not broken through tbe Gheota, 
and, l'Il9hing like a torrent into the Carnati., ... opt away everything in 
his career. This W88 in consequence or that eonfederacy, which by a aort 
of miracle nnited the most discordant powers for our destruetinn, .. a 
nation in which DO other could pot any trnat, and wbe were the declared 
enemies of the homan species. 

" It ie very remarkable, that the late controversy between the eeveral pre
sidencies, and between them and the Court or Directora, with relation to 
theoe war.! and treaties, h88 not been, which or the partieo might he d&
fended for his sbare in them; but 011 which of the parti .. tbe gailt of all 

• Mr. Dudoo, Lord-ad • .-.01_ 
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this load of perfidy: should be fixed. But I am content to admit all these 
proceedings to be perfectly regular, to be full of honour and good faith; and 
wish to fix your attention solely to that single transaetion which the advo
vacates of ~s system select for so transcendent a merit as to cancel the guilt 
nf all the rest of their proceedings; I mean the late treaties with 'he 
Mahrattas. 

"I make no observation on the total cession of territory, by which they 
surrendered all they had obtained by their unhappy snccesses in the war, 
and almost all they had obtained under the treaty of Poorunder. The re
stitution was proper, if it had been voluntary and .... onable. I attach on 
the spirit nf the treaty, the dispositions it showed, the provisions it made 
for a general peace, and the faith kept with allies and confederates; in order 
tbat the House may form a judgment, from this chosen piece, of the use 
which has been made (and is likely to be made, if things continue in the 
same hand), of the trust of the federal powers nf this country. 

"It was the wish of almost every Englishman, that the Mahratta peace 
Wight lead to a general one; because the Mahratta war was only a part of a 
general confederaey formed against us on account nf the universal abhor
rence of our conduct which prevailed in every state and almOst in every 
house in India. . Mr. Hastings was obliged to pretend some sort of acquies
cence in this general and rational desire. He therefore consented, in order 
to satisfy the point of honour of the Mahrattas, that an article should be 
inserted to admit Hyder Ali to acoede to the pacification. But, observe, Sir, 
the spirit nf this man, which, if it were not made manifest by a thousand 
things, and particularly by his proceedings with respect to Lord Macartney,· 
would he sufficiently manifest by this: "'hat sort of article, think you, does 
he require this essential head of a solemn treaty nf general pacification to· 
be? In his instruction to Mr. Anderson, he desires him to admit' a vague 
article' in favour of Hyder. Evasion and fraud were the declared basis of 
the t ..... ty. These' vague' articles, intended for a more vague performance, 
are the things which have damned our reputation in India. 

"Hardly was this vague article inserted, than, withont waiting for any 
act on the part of Hyder, Mr. Hastings enters into a negotiation with the 
Mahratta chief, Scindia, for a partition of the territories of the Prince, who 
was one nf the objects to be secured by the treaty. He was to be parcelled 
out in three parts: one to Scindio; one to the Peishwa of the Mahrattas; 
and the third to the East Indio Company, or to the old dealer and chapman, 
Mahomet A!i. 

"During the formation of this project, Hyder dies; and before his BOD 

could take anyone step, either to conform to the tenor of the article, or to 
contravene it, the treaty nf partition is renewed on the old footing, and an 
instruetion is sent to Mr. Anderson to conclnde it in form. 

"A. circumstance intervened, during the pendency nf this negotiation, to 
eet off the good faith nf the Company with an additional brilliancy, and to 

• Governor of M~ afterwardi Governor General of Benpl. 
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make it spo.rkle and glow with a variety of splendid faces. General Mat
thews had reduced that most valuable pm of Hyder's dominions caIled the 
country of Biddenore. When the news rcacbed Mr. Hasting., be instructed 
Mr. Anderson to contend for an alteration in the treaty of pmition, and to 
take the Biddenore country out of the common .tack which W88 to be 
divided, and to keep it for the Company. 

"The first ground for this variation was its being a oeparate conqu .. t 
made before the treaty had actuaIly taken place. Here Wll8 a new proof 
given of the fairn .... equity, and moderation of tbe Company. But tbe 
second of Mr. Haotings's reasons for retaining the Biddenore as a separate 
portion, and his conduct on that second grouud, is still more remarkable. 
He asserted that that country could not be put into the partition stock, 
because General Matthews bad received it on tbe terms of some convention, 
which might be incompatible with the partition prOposed. Thi. W88 a rea
son in itself both honourable and solid; and it sbowed .. rego.rd to faith 
somewhere, and with some persons. But in order to demon.trate biB utter 
contempt of the plighted faith which was aIleged on one part 88 a reason 
for depming from it on another, and to prove hiB impetuo08 desire for sow
ing a new war, even in the prepared soil of a general pacilication, he directs 
Mr. Anderson, if he should find strong diffir.ulti .. impeding the partition, on 
the score of the subtraction of Biddenore, wholly to abandon tbet claim, 
and to conclude the treaty on the original terms. General Matthew". 
convention W88 just brought forward sufficiently to demonstrate to the 
Mahrattas the slippery hold which they had on their new confederate; on 
the other baud, that convention being instantly abandoned, tbe people of 
India were taught, that no terms on which the, can surrender to the Com
pany are to be regarded when furtber conqoesl8 are in view. 

" Next, Sir, let me bring before yon tbe pions care that W88 taken of our 
allies under that treaty which iB tbe subject of tbe Company'. appIan .... 
These alii .. were Ragouaut Row, fOr whom we had engaged to find a throne; 
the Guickwar (one of the Gazerat princes), who w .. to be emancipated from 
the Mahratta anthority, and to grow great by several """"';ons of d0-
minion; and, lastIy, tbe rana of Gohud, with whom we had entered into a 
treaty of partition for eleven-sixteenths of our joint conquests. Some of 
tbese inestimable eecurities, called fPI!I1U' articles, were inserted in favour 
of them aIL 

"As to the first, the unhappy abdicated peiabwa, and pretender to the 
Mabratta·throne, RagOD8Ot Row, ..... delivered up to hi, people, with an 
article for ...rety, and some provision. This man, knowing how little vague 
the hatred of his CODDtrymen w .. towards him, ... d well apprised of .. hat 
black erimes be stood ICCUsed (among which our invuion of his conntry 
would not appear the least), took .. mortal alarm at the eecurity we had pr0-
vided for him. He .... thunderstruck at tbe article in hie favour, by which 
he ..... surrendered to his enemies. He never had the least DOli ... of the 
treaty; .... d it ...... apprehended that he would fly to the protectiou of Hyder 
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Ali, or BOme other, disposed or able to protect him. He was, therefore, not 
left without comfort; for Mr. Anderson did him the favour to send a special 
messenger, desiring him to be of good cheer, and to fear nothing. And his 
old enemy, Scindia, at our request, sent him a message equally well calculated 
to quiet his apprehensions. 

U By the same treaty the Guickwar was to come again, with no better 
security, under the domiuion of the Mahratta state.. As to the rana of 
Gohud, a long negotiation depended for giving him up. At first this was 
refused by Mr. Hastings with great indignation; at another stage it was 
admitted as proper, because he had shown himself a most perfidious person. 
But at length a method of reconciling these extremes was found out, by 
contriving one of the usual articles in his favour. What I believe will 
appear beyond all belief, Mr. Anderson excbanged the final ratifications 
of that treaty, by which the raua was nominally secured in his pos
sessions, in the camp of the Mabratta chief, Sclndia, whilst he was 
(really, and not nominally) battering the castle of Gualior, which he had 
given, agreeably to treaty,. to ihis deluded ally. Scindia had already 
.. e.duced the town; and was at the very time, by various detachments, 
reducing, one after another, the fortresses of our protected ally, as well 
as in the act of chastising all the raJahs who had assisted Colonel Carnac 
in his invasion. I have seen, in a letter from Calcutta, that the rana 
of Gohud's agent would have· represented these hostilities (which went hand 
in hand with the protecting treaty) to Mr. Hastings; but he was not 
admitted to his presence. 

U In this manner the Company has acted with their allies in the Mahratta 
war. But they did not rest here: the Mahrattas were fearful lest the per
SOOB delivered to them by thst treaty should attempt to escape into the 
British territories, and thus might elude the punishment intended for them, 
and, by reclaiming the treaty, might stir up new disturbances. To prevent 
this, they desired an article to' be inserted in the supplemental treaty, to 
which they had the ready consent of Mr. Hastings, and the rest of the Com
pany's representatives in Bengal. It was this, • ihst the English and Mah
ratta governments mutually agree not to afford refuge.to any e"~ft, mer
eluJfIU, or oIAer perso1l8, 1Iying for protection to the territories of the other.' 
This was readily assented to, and assented to without any exception whatever, 
in favour of our surrendered allies. On their part a "1"'iproclty was stipula
ted which was not unnatural for a government like the Company's to ask , 
a government conscious that many subjects had been, and would in wture be, 
driven to 1Iy from its jurisdiction. 

.. To complete the system of pacific intention and public faith, which pre
dominated in these treaties, Mr. Hastings fairly resolved to put all peace, 
except on the terms of absolute conquest, wholly out of his own power. For 
by an article in this second treaty with Scindia,· he hinds the Company not 

• 'The _ty before alluded 10, in which • _ogue proTiaion .... introduced Car 
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to make any pe""" with Tippoo Saib,· without tbe consent of the pcishwa 
of the Mahratt .. ; and binds Scindia to him by a reciprocal engagement. 
The treaty between France and England t obliges us mutuaUy to withdraw 
our forces, if our allies in India do not accede to the pe""" within four 
mouths; Mr. Hastings's treaty obliges no to coutinue the war .. long .. the 
peisbwa tbinks fit. We are now in that happy situation, that the breach of 
the treaty with France, or the violation of that with the Mahratt88, i.o in
evitable; and we have only to take our choice. 

"My third assertion, relative to the abuse made of the right of war aDd 
peace, is, that there are none who have ever confided in WI who have not been 
utterly ruined. The examples I have given of Ragonaut Row, of Guickwar, 
of the rana of Gohud, are recent. There is proof more than enough in the 
condition of the Mogul; in the slavery and indigence of the naboh of Oude ; 
the exile of the rajah of Benar .. ;t the beggary of the nabob of Bengal; 
the undone and captive condition of the rajah and kingdou of Tanjore;. 
the destruction. of the Polygars; and, lastly, in the destruction of the nabob 
of Arcot himself, who, when his dominioD8 were invaded, W88 found entirely 
destitute of troops, provision .. stores, and, .. he .... rts, of money, being a 
million in debt to the Company, and four million. to others: the many mil
Iio"" which he had extorted from 80 many extirpated princes and their deso
lated conntri .. having, .. he had frequently binted, been expended for the 
ground-rent of his mansion-house in an alley in the suburbs of Mad .... 
Compare the condition of all tbese princes witb the power and authority of 
the Mahratta states; with the independence and dignity of the 80uhah of the 
Deccan; and the mighty strength, the resources, and the manly struggle of 
Hyder .Ali; and tben the House will discover the effects ou every power in 
India, of an easy confidence or of a rooted distrust in the faith of the 
Company. 

"These are 80me of my reason .. grounded ou the abuse of the external 
political trust of that body, for thinking myself not only justified, but 
bonnd, to deelare against those chartered right.. which produce 80 many . 
wrung.. I should deem myself the wickedeot of men, if any vote of mine 
could contribute to tbe continuance of 80 great an evil 

"Now, Sir, according to tbe plan I proposed, I shaU take notice of the 

.d_~ Hy"'" Ali to the s-nI pociIieodioD. wbiIe ""-""to "' .... beir>J IIduIIy 
made for the putitioa of his_. 

* Tho _ of Hyde< AJi. 

t In 1782. by"- Eoglaod po. up 01\ ..... ~ ill the Eoot IDdiea, ODd IIIIotred 
_ ..... ~ commeree with that eomdI'y. 

t See _ to Mr. Sheridaa·. opeed> OD the (oarlh charr ogairut Wonm HaotiDp, 
aI~. p.l06.. . 

t Tho njah ofTmjore ... forcibly dep-.I by the EJI8Iiob. """'" Sir _ 1brImd. 
ill 17i3. ___ Ie pmat, bat _y to ootiIIy the ....... of Mahomet AJi. 
the uabob 01 Anot. ....... sold bod ocqairod fur him auboaDded _ with the 
Supnme CoaaciL Tho njah _ a&nrordo .-...t by Lon! P-".,., Goy~ 01 M ....... 
ill l77a. 
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Company's internal government, as it is exercised, first, on the dependent 
provinces, and then 88 it aJfects those under the direct and immediate 
authority of that body. And here, Sir, before I enter into the spirit of 
tbeir interior government, permit me to observe to you, upon a few of the 
many lines of difference which are to be found between the vices of the 
Company's government, and those of the conquerors who preceded us in 
India, that we may .be enabled a little the better to see. our way in an attempt 
to the necessary reformation. 

e< The several irruptions of Arabs, Tartars, and Persians into India were 
for the greater part, ferocious, bloody, and wasteful in the extreme: our 
entrauce into tbe dominion of that country was, 88 generally, with small 
comparstive effusion of blood; being introduced by various frauds and 
delusions, and by taking advantage of the incurable, blind, and senseless 
animosity which the several country powers bear towards eacb otber, rather 
than by open force. But the difference in favour of the first conquerors is 
this: the Asiatic conquerors very sao" abated of their ferocity, because they 
made the conquered country their own. They rose or fell with the rise or 
fall of the territory they lived in. Fathers there deposited the hopes of 
their posterity; and children there beheld the monuments of their fathers. 
Here tbeir lot W88 finally cast; and it is the natural wish of all, that their 
lot should not be ..... t in a bad land. Poverty, sterility, and desolation are 
not a recreating prospect to the eye of man; and there are very few who 
can bear to grow old among the ourses of a whole people. If tbeir p88sion 
or their avarice drove the Tartar lords to acts of rapacity or tyranny, there 
was time euough, even in the short life of man, to bring round the ill effects 
of an abuse of power upon the power itself. If hoards were made by 
violence aud tyranny, they were still domestic hoards; and domestic profu
sion, or the rapine of a more powerful and prodigal hand, restored them to 
the people. With mauy disorders, and with few political checks upon power, 
nature had still fair play; the 80urces of acquisition were not dried up; 
and, tberefore, the trade, the manufactures, and the eommeroe of the country 
flourished. Even avarice and usury itself operated both for tbe preeer
vation and the employment of national wealth. The husbandman and 
manufacturer paid heavy interest, hut then they augmented the fund from 
whence they were again to borrow. Their resources were dearly bougbt, 
but tbey were sure; and the general stock of the commuuity grew by the 
generul effort. 

"But under the English government all this order is reversed. The 
Tartar invasion was mischievous I but it is our protection that destroys 
India. It W88 their enmity, but it is our friendship. Our conquest there, 
after twenty years, is 88 crude 88 it was the first day. The natives ecarceJy 
know what it is to see the grey head of an Englishme", Young men (boys 
almoat) govern there, without society and without sympsthy with the 
natives. They have no more social habits with the people, than if they still 
resided in England; nor indeed any species of intercourse but that which is 
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necessary to making a Bodden fortune, with a view to a remote llettlemer,t. 
Animated with all the avarice of age, and all the impetuooity of youth, they 
roll in one after another; wave after wave; and there is nothing before the 
eyes of the natives but an eodl .. ., hopeless prOllpeet of new fligbta of birds of 
prey and passage, with appetites continually renewing for a food that ie con
tinually w .. ting. Every rupee of profit made by an Englishman i. loot for 
ever to India. Witb 08 are no retri~utorysuperstitioue, by which a foondation 
of charity eompensates through ages to the poor, for the rapine and injustiee 
of a day. With 08 no pride erects stately monuments which repair the mi .. 
chiefs which pride had prodoced, aod which adorn a coontry oot of its own 
spoils. England h.. erected no churchee, no hoopitaIo, no palaceo, no 
schools; England has hoilt no bridgee, made no high roads, cut no naviga
tioue, dug out no reservoirs. Every other conqueror of every other deocrip
tion has left some monument, either of state or heneficence, behind him. 
Were we to he driven out of India this day, nothing would remain to ",11 
that it had been possessed, doring the inglorio08 period of our dominion, by 
anything better than the oorao-ootaog or the tiger. 

" There ie nothing in the boys we send to India worse than in the boy. 
whom we are whipping at school, or that we see trailing a pike, or hending 
over a desk at home. But .. English yooth in India driok the iotoxicating 
draught of authority and dominion before their heads are able to bear it, and 
.. they are full grown in fortone long hefore tbey are ripe in principle, 
neither nature nor reason have any opportunity to exert tbemael .... for 
remedy of the excesses of their premature power. The con""'!uen .... of 
their conduct, whieh in good minds (and many of theirs are prol",bly B""h) 
might produce penitence or amendment, are uoable to pursue tbe rapidity 
of their flighL Their prey is lodged in England; and the cries of India 
are given to .... and winds, to be blown about, in every breaking np of the 
monsoon, over a remote and uuhearing oeeao. In India all the vi .... operate 
by whieh sudden fortune is acquired; in England are often di.played by the 
same persoOB the virtneB whieh m.peOBe hereditary wealth. Arrived in 
England, the destroyers of the nobility and gentry of. whole kingdom will 
find the best eompany in t.hie nation, at a board of elegance and hospitality. 
Here the manufacturer and hDBbaodman ... iIl bl_ the juat and punetual 
handa that in India hu torn the cloth from the loom, or wrested the """"ty 
partioo oC rice and salt from the peuant oC Bengal, or wrung from him the 
very opinm in which he fOrgot biB oppreasio ... and hi. oppreaoor. They 
marry into yoor families; they eoter into your senate; they .... your 
estates by loaos; they raise their value by demand; they eheri.h and 
protect yoor reIatiooo ... hieh lie heavy on yoor patronage; and the..e ie 
scarcely • hoose in the kingdom that 00... not Ceel some concern and iota
rest that makes all reform of our Eutern govemmeot appear officioo. and 
disgusUng, and, 00 the whole, • moot discooragiog attempL In 8IJ(!h an 
attempt yOl1 hurt t.hoee wbo are able to return kiDdocee, or to _ injury. 
H you ~ yOl1 &ave t.hoee who """"'" ... mneh .. give yoo thaob. 
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All these dUngs abo .. the diJlicalty of the work we have OIl hand; but they 
abow its necessity too. Our Indian government is, in its best stale, a 
grievance. It is n""es88ry that the correctives abonld be nncommonly 
vigOroOB; and the work of men, sanguine, WlIl1D, and even impasoioned, in 
tbe cause. Bnt it 'is an WUOOB tbing to plead against ahUBes of a power 
wbich originates from your own eonntry. and sWeets those whom .... e are nsed 
to consider as strangers. 

" I sbaIl certainly endeavour to modoIate myself to this temper; though I 
am sensible that a cold style of describiug actions wbich appear to me in a 
very affecting light, is equa\ly contrary to the justice doe to the people, and 
to aU genuine human fee1iugs ahont them. I ask pardon of truth and nature 
for this eomp1isnce: but I .hall be very spariug of epitheta either to per-
80DS or things. It has been said (and, with regard to one of them, with 
truth) that Tacitus and Machiavel, by their eoId way of reJaliug enormons 
erimes, have in lIODle 80rt appeared not to disapprove them; that they seem 
a sort of professors of the art of tyranny; and that they corrupt the minda 
of their readers, hy not expressiug the detestation and horror that naturally 
belong to horrible and detestable proceedings. But we are in genera1, Sir. 
80 little acquainted with Indian detaiJs; the instruments of oppression ODder 
wbich the people .wrer are 80 bard to be nnderstoud; and even the very 
names of the .wrerers are 80 uncouth and strange to our ears, that it is very 
diJlicnlt for our sympathy to fix upon these objeeta. I am sure that lIODle of 
OB have come down steirs from the committee-room, with impressiODB on our 
minds, wbich to us were the inevitable resoIts of our discoveries; yet, if we 
shonld venture to express ourselves, in the proper language of our sena
menta, to other gentlemen, not at all prepared to enter into the canoe of 
them, nothing eooId appear more harsh and dissonsnt, more violent and un
accountable, than our language and behaviour. All these eireumstances are 
not, I confess, .very favourable to the idea of our attempting to govern India . 
at aIL But there we are ;-tbere we are placed by the Sovereigo Disposer ; 
and we mOBt do the best we can in our situation. The situation of man is 
the preceptor of bis duty. 

" Upon the plan wbich I laid down, and to wbich I beg leave to return, I 
was considering the conduct of the Company to those nations wbich are in
directly subject to their authority. The most considerable of the dependent 
princes is tbe Nabob of Oudl!- My right honourable friend,· to whom we 
owe the remedial bills on your table, has already pointed out to yon, in one 
of the reporta, the condition of that prince, and as il stood in the time he 
alluded to. I sbaIl ooIy add • few eireumstances that may tend to .waken 
some sense of the manner in wbich the condition of the people is sWeeted by 
that of the prince, and involved in it; and to show yon, that when we talk 
of the .wrerings of princes, we do not lamenl the oppression of individna\s; 
and that, in these cases, the bigh and the low sulfer together • 

• Mr.Poz. 
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.. In the year J 779, the nabob of Oude repreJICnted, through the Briti.h 
resident at hi. court, that the number of the Company's troop •• tationed in 
his dominions was a main cause of his distress; and that all those which he 
was not bonnd by treaty to maintain .hould be withdrawn, as they had 
greatly diminished his revenue, and impoverished his country.- I will read 
you, if you please, a rew extracts from these representations • 

.. He states, • that the country and cultivation are abandoued; and tluo 
year in particular, from the excessive drought of the seasoD, deductiODl of 
many lac& having been allowed to the farmer .. who are 8till left UD
satisfied;' and then he proceeds with a long detail of his own di.tr .... aod 
that of his family, and all his depeodsDta; and add., • that the Dew-railed 
brigade is Dot ouly quite usel .... to my government, but is moreover the 
cause of much 108B, both in revenues and customs. . The detached body of 
troops under European officers, bring Dothing but confruitm to 1M affair. of 
my g""""'ment, and are entirely their ""'" 11UJ61er,.' Mr. Middleton, Mr. 
Hastings's COnfideDtial resident, vouches for the truth of this representation, 
in its fullest extent: • I am concerned to coDf .... that there io too good 
gronnd for this plea. TM rai8fortuR8 kaI bun gmeral tArmlfllumt 1M wlwk of 
1M f1izier', (the nabob of Oude) dominimu, obvious to everybody; aod 10 

fatsl have been its consequen .... that no peroon of either credit or character, 
would eoter into engagements with Gi>vernmeDt for farming the country.' 
He then proceeds to give stroDg inotances of the geDeral calamity, aDd ill 
effects • 

.. It was DOW to be seen what 8leps the Governor-general and Couneil took 
for the relief of this distresoed country, long tabouring nnder the vexation. 
of men, and DOW stricken by the hand of God. The case of • general 
famine is known to relax the severity even of the most rigorous government. 
Mr. Hastings does not deny, or show the least doubt of the fact. The 
representation is humble, and almost abject. 00 this repre!f\llltation from a 

• It wiIJ be ftDJem_ dad .. !be _ of 8ajoh Dowlah. nabob of Oud •• iD 1775. 
be ....... ......ted by A.oofJ'-•• DowIah, b ....... wOO. iD ..... rn for biIo ~ by !be 
IIeapl ~ ODd their ~ to IUm !be .,...,.- of ConIa ODd A_bod, 
which !bey bod .. Id to bio r.tber. Sajoh Dowlah Ca ..... tioaod ia ..... p. 676). yioldal to 
them !be territory of !be rajab Cbeit Sing ..... indar of JIeoara. produeiDg on .."ul ........ 

• of 2.210.000 rapeoo; ODd ag...d besid.. to P'J • tribate 01260.000 rapeoo • ...".th for the 
.. pport of !be Compony'o brigade. After bio &iI ... iD repleailobiDg !be ..... _on by the 
__ of Cbeit SiDg. Mr. HaotiDgo made fmoh cIemaDdo OIl !be Nohob. allhoagb!be 
....... bod _ooJ ..- bio iaabiIity to _!be ....., bardmo aInody impooooI 
upon him; aDd _ a ~ of c:reatiac. DeW' JOaI'Ce of wealth, all prniou trstieI were d ... 
_ked., aDd • fnIb CJI:Ie .,.....,-dd at Cbaaah, bJ.hida the Nabob .. to be ftI.:ietral &om 
!be c:haJp of iUppotq !be Britioh IIuopo, ODd ... p<rmitted. OIl ....... _"'-. to 
....... .....-aJ of !be jap;... within bio _ , !be ,.,.) objoet of thiIo .....,. ... the port 
of Mr. 1Iatiap. being to ,bmder !be IIegamo of Oade, who ...... """,ted to .
............ walth. duoagb !be __ of !be _. ODd to _ !be .,.,a '"'" him. 

(See IntradadiOD to Mr. 8beridon'01l-" oa!be _ door&< opinot W ...... 1Iutiap. 
_.,.106.) 
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great priDCe, of the distress of his subjects, Mr. HastiDgs falls into 8 violent 
passioD; such 88 (it seems) would be unjustifiable in ""y one who speaks of 
aDY part of his conduct. He declares, 'that the demanth, the tone in which 
they were .. ,serted, and the Beason in which they were made, are all equally 
alarming, aud appear to him to require an adequate degree of firmness in 
this board, iD opposition to them.' He proceeds to deal out very unreserved 
language, on the persOD and character of the Nabob and his ministers. He 
declares, that in a division between him and the Nabob, 'the ./ro"fJest mlUt 
decide.' With regard to the urgent and instant neceosity, from the failure of 
the crops, he says, 'that perhaps expedients mall be found for affording a 
gradual relief from the burthen of which he so heavily eomplains, and it 
shall be my endeavonr to seek them out :' and, lest he should be suspected 
of too much haste to alleviate sufferings, and to remove violeDce, he says 
• that these must be grnduall!lapplied, that their coinplete tiffect may be 
distant; and this, I conceive, is all he caD claim of right.' 

"This complete effect of his lenity is distaDt indeed. RejectiDg this de
mand (as he calls the Nabob's abject supplication), he attribntes it, as he 
usually does all things of the kind, to the divisioD in their government; and 
says, 'This is a powerful motive with me (however inclined I might be, "pon 
anI/ other occasion, to yield to some part of his demand) to give them an 
absolute and unconditional refmal npon the present; and even to bri"fJ to 
punishment, if my influence can produc. that tiffect, tl"," incendiaries who 
ha"" endeafJOlJred to maluJ fAew.lves the instruments of dicisitm between U8.' 

"Here, Sir, is much heat aud passion; but no more consideration of the 
distress of the country, from a failure of the means of subsistence, and, it' 
poosible, the worse evil of a useless and licentious soldiery, than if they 
were the most contemptible of all trilles. A letter is written in" conse
quence, in such a style of lofty despotism, as I believe has hitherto been 
unexampled and unheard-of in the records of the East. The troops were 
continued. The gradual relie!; whose effeet was to be 80 distant, has never 
been substantially and beneficially applied-tllld the country is ruined. 

"Mr. Hastings, two years al\er, when it was too late, .aw the absolute 
necessity of a removal of the intolerable grievauce of this licentious soldiery, 
which, under pretence of defending it, held the country under military exe
cution. A new treaty and arrangement, according to the pleasnre of Mr •• 
Hastings, took place ; aud this new treaty was broken in the old manner, in 
every essential article. The soldiery were again sent, and again set loose. 
The effect of all his manreuvree, from which it seems he was sanguine enough 
to entertain hopes, upon the state of the country, he himself informs us 'the 
event has proved tbe r""er .. of these hopes. and accumulation 'If distress, 
deixufflIent .. lid disoalisfat:tion to th .. Nabob, and disappointmeftt .. 1Id diagrat"e 
to me. Every measnre (which he had himself proposed) has been so 00II

dvcml as to give him cause of displeasure; there are no officers establi.hed 
by which hi. affairs could be regularly conducted; mcan, incapable, and in
digent men have been appointed, A number of the districts without authority; 

3 .. 
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and without the means of personal protection; some of them have been 
murdered by the Zemindars, and those Zemindars, ingtead of puni.hment, 
have been permitted to retain their Zemindaries, with independent authority; 
all the other Zemindars .uffered to rise up in rebellion, and to in.u1t the 
autbority of the Sirear, witbout any attempt made to .upp ..... tbem; and 
tbe Company's debt, instead of being discbarged by the .... ignments and 
extraordinary sources of money provided for that puryOle, u 1ilud!l to ezceed 
even the amount at which it tItood at til. time in which the a"allgement with 
hu Excellencu Wal cuncluded.' The house will smile at the resource on 
whicb the Directors take credit aa .uch a certainty in their curious acconnt. 

"This is Mr. Hastings'. own narrative of the effects of hi. own settle
ment. This is the state of the country which we bave been told is in per
fect peace and order; and, what is curious, he inform. ns, that every pari of 
tIlu w/u foretold to /tim in the order and ma_ in which it happened, at the 
very time he made his arrangement of men and m .... nr ... 

"The invariable course of the Company's policy is this: either they set 
up some prince too odious to maintain himself without the necessity of their 
assistance; or they soon render him odious, by making him the instrument 
of their goverument. In that case troop. are bountifully sent him to main
tain his authority. That he should have no want of assistance, a civil 
gentleman, called a r .. ident, is kept at bis court, who under pretence of 
providing duly for pay of these troops, gets aeoignments on the revenue 
into his hands. lJ nder his provident management, debts soon accumulate; 
lIew aasignments are made for tbese debta; until, step by step, the whole 
revenue, and with it tbe wbole power of the country, is delivered into hi. 
hands. The military do not bebold witbout a virtnoUl emulation the mo
derate gaino of the civil department. They feel that, in a country driven to 
habitual rebellion by the civil government, the military io n ..... ary; and 
they will not permit their services to go unrewarded. Traete of country are 
delivered over to their discretion. Then it is found proper to couvert their 
commanding offieere into farmers of revenue. Thus, between tbe well-paid 
civil, and well-rewarded military establisbment, the llituation of the nativ .. 
may be easily conjectnred. The authority of the regular and lawful govern
ment is everywhere and in every point extinguisbed. Disorders and· vi<>-

_ Iencee arise; they are repressed by other disorders and other violen .... 
Wherever the collectors of the revenue, and the farming coioneia and majon 
move, ruin is about them, rebellion before and behind them. The people 
in crowds lIy out of the country; and the frontier ia guarded by lin .. 
of troops, not to exclude an enemy, but to preYeD! the escape of the 
inhabitants. 

"By these means, in the course of not more than four or live years, thie 
once opulent and lIonriebing country, which, by the accounts given in the 
Bengal eoneultatioos, yielded more than three crore of llicea rupeeo, that io, 
above three millions oterling aonuaJly, is redueed, as far .. I can diaeover, 
in a matter purposely invoh-ed in the ulmoot pery\exity. to \eM than 
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£1,300,000, and that exaCted by every mode of rigour that can be devised.· 
To complete the business, most of the wretched remnants of this revenue 
are mortgaged, and delivered into the hands of the usurers at Benares (for 
there oJone are to be found some lingering remains of the ancient weoJth of 
these regions) at an interest of nearly thirty per ~.ent; per annum. 

"The revenues in this manner failing, they seized upon the estates of 
every person of eminence in the country, and, under the name of resumpoon, 
confiscated their property. I wish, Sir, to be understood universaUy and 
literally, when I assert, that there is not left one man of property and 
substance for his rank, in the whole of these provinces, in provinces which 
are nearly the extent of England and WoJes taken together. . Not one 
landholder, not one banker, not one merchant, not one even of those who 
usually perish last, the ullimum 11If1rittm in a ruined state, not one farmer of 
revenue. 

" One country for a while remained, which stood as an island in the midst 
of the grand waste of the Company's dominion. My right honourable 
friend, in hi. admirable speech on moving the bill, just touched the 
situation, the offences, and the punishment of a native prince, caUed 
Fizoolla KhAn. t This man, by policy and force, had protected himself 
from the general extirpation of the Rahill. chiefs. He was secured, if 
there were any security, by a treaty. It was stated to you, as it was stated 
by the enemies of that unfortunate man, 'that the whole of his country 
is what the whole country of the Rohillas was, cultivated like a garden, 
without one neglected spot in it.' Another accuser says, 'Fizoolla Kh8n, 
though a bad soldier, (that is the true source of his misfortune,) has ap
proved himself a good aumil; having, it is supposed, in the course of a few 
years, at least, doohkd the population and revenue of his country.' In 
another part of the correspondence, he is charged with making his country 
an asylum for the oppressed peasants, who 1Iy from the territories of Oude. 
The improvement of his revenue, arising from this single crime (which Mr. 
Hastings con.id .... as tantamount to treason), is stated at £150,000 a-year. 

"Dr. Swift somewhere says, that he who could make two blades of 
grass groW' where hut one grew before, was a greater benefactor to the 
human race than all the politicians that ever existed. This prince, who 
would have been deified by antiquity, who would have been ranked with 
Osiris, and Bacohus, and Ceres, and the divinities most propitious to men, 
was, for those very merits, by name attacked hy the Company's government, 
as & cheat, a robber, & traitor. In the same breath in which he was accused 
as a rebel, h. was ordered at once to furni.h five thousand horse. On delay, 

• See Mr. Sheridan', Speech, _, p. H5. 

t See note, "", p. 132. A' tho oruI of 1782, h. paid fiileel> Ius of ropees, '" he 
e:zemptecl from keepiug up hia continJent for the British army, and aD. attempt was 
mad. '" ex"''' fifloon more, in consideration of his Jogbire being IDIUIe heredilory, 
hut this he .... DDable '" pay, altho. by his sood .,...... of """"",, ... t, tho 
eGUlltry under hit dominioD wu in a ftI"J' flourishing condition.. 

8.2 
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or (according to the technical phr...." when any remonstrance i. made to 
them,) 'Oil evOlion,' he was declared a violator of treaties, and everything 
he had was to be taken from him. Not one word, however, of horse in 
this treaty. 

"The territory of this FizooJJa Khan, Mr. Speaker, i. Ie .. than the county 
of Norfolk. It is an inland coontry, full seven hundred mil .. from any sea
port, r.nd not distinguished for anyone conoiderable branch of manufacture 
whatsoever. From this territory several very considerable SUIJl.O had, at scveral 
times, been paid to the British reBident. The demand of cavalry, without a 
shadow or decent pretext of right, amounted to £300,000 a-year more, at 
the loweat computation; and it is stated, by the last person oent to nego
tiate, as " demand of little use, if it could be complied with; but that the 
compliance was impossible, as it amounted to more than his territori .. could 
supply, if there bad been no other demand upon him-£300,OOO a-year from 
an inland country not so large as Norfolk I 

.. The thing most extraordinary was to hear the culprit defend himself 
from the imputation of his virtues, as if they had been the hlacke.t 
offences. He extenuated the superior cultivation of his country; be denied 
its population; he endeavoured to prove tbat he had often oent back the 
poor peasant that sought shelter with him.-I can make no oh .. rvation 
on this. 

" After a variety of extortious and vexations, too fatiguing til you, too 
disgusting to me, to go througb with, they found 'that they ought to be in 
& better state to warrant forcible mean.;' they, therefore, contentRAi them .. 
oelv .. with a gross sum of £150,000 for tbeir preoent demand. They 
offered him, indeed, an indemnity from their exactions in futore for 
£300,000 more. But he refused to buy their securities; pleading (pr0-
bably with truth) his poverty: but if the plea were not founded, in my 
opiniou, very wiRely; not choosing to deal any more in that dangerowJ 
commodity of the company's faith; and thinking it better to oppoee di .. 
tress and unarmed obstinacy to uncoloured exactiou, than to 8u1!jeet himoelf 
to be considered as a chest, if he should make • treaty in the least benefieial 
to himseJ£ 

.. Thus they executed an exemplary punishment on Fizoolla Khit.n for the 
culture of his country. But, conscious that the prevention of evillJ is the 
greU objeet of all good regulation, they deprived him of the meano af in
ereasiog that eriminaI cultivation in future, by exhausting hi. coffers; and, 
that the population of his conntry should no more be • _ding reproach 
aDd libel OD the Company's government, they bound him, by • poeitive 
engagement, not to afford any shelter whatsoever to the farmers and la
bourers who should seek refuge in his territories (rom the exacti.,.,. af 
the British residents in Oude. When they had done all this effectually, 
they gave him a full and complete acquittance from all charg .. of rebeUion, 
or of any intention to rebel, or ol his having originally had any intereH in, 
or any means of rebellion. 
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"These intended rebellions fll'e one of the Company's standing resources. 
When money bas been thought to be heaped up anywhere, its owners fl!'e 

universally accused of rebellion, until they fll'e acquitted of their money and 
their treasons at once. The money once taken, aU accusation, trial, and 
punishment ends. It is so settled a resource, that I rather wonder how it 
comes to be omitted in the Directors' account; but I take it for granted this 
omission will be supplied in their next edition. 

" The Company stretched this resource to the full extent when theyac
cused two old women,- in the remotest comer of India (who could have 
no possible view or motive to raise disturbances), of being engaged in rebel
lion, with an intent to drive out the English nation, in whose protection, 
. purchased by money and secured by treaty, rested the sole hope of their 
existence. But the Company wanted money, and the old women mrut be 
guilty of a plot. They were accused of rebellion, and they were convicted 
of wealth. Twice had great sums been extorted from them, and as often 
had the British faith guaranteed the remainder.t A body of British troops, 
with one of the military ffl!'mers-general at their head, was sent to seise 
upon the castle in which these helpless women resided. Their chief 
eunuchs, who were their agents, their gufll'dians, protectors, persons of 
high rank acco"ding to the eastern manne.... and of great trust, were 
thrown into dungeons to make them discover their hidden treasures; and 
there they lie at present. The lands assigned for the maintenance of the 
women were seized and confiscated. Their jewels and elfects were taken 
and set up to a pretended auction in an obscure place, and bought at 
such a price as the gentlemen thought proper to give. No account has 
even been transmitted of the fl!'ticles or produce of this sale. What money 
was obtained is unknown, or what terms were stipulated for the mnintenance 
of these despoiled and forlorn creatures; for by some pfl!'ticulars it appears 
as if an engagement of the kind was made . 

.. Let me here remark, once· for all, that though the act of 1773 requires 
that an account of all proceedings should be diligently tranamitted, that this, 
like all the other injunctions of the law, is totally despised; and that half at 
least of the most important papers fl!'e intentionally withheld. ' 

.. I wish you, Sir, to advert particularly, in this tranaaction, to the quality 
and the numbers of the persons spoiled, and the instrument by whom that 
spoil was made. These ancient matrons-called the Begums, or princesses 
-were of the first birth and quality in India; the one mother, the other 
wife, of the late nabob of Oude, Sujah Dowlah, a prince poesessed of exten
sive and fiourishing dominions, and the second man in the Mogul empire. 
This prince (suspicious, and not unjustly suspicious, of his BOn and successor) 
at hi. death committed his treasures and his family to the British faith. 
That family and household consisted of two thousand women; to which 

• The JIecum p_ at Oucle. who raoidod at Pyabod. 
t s.. ..... ""' •• p. H7. 
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were added two other seraglios of near kindred, and said to be .xtremely 
numerous, and (88 I am well informed) of about fourscore of the Nabob'. 
children, with all the eunucho, the ancient servant., and a multitude of the 
dependento of his splendid court. These were all to be provided, for 
present maintenance and future eotablishment, from Ihe lando ao.igned 88 
dower, and from the tre88ureo which be left to theoe matron., in tru.t for Ihe 
whole family. 

" So far 88 to the objecto of the spoil The instrument ehooen by Mr. 
Haotings to despoil the relict of Sujah Dowlah W88 her own IOn, the reign
ing nabob of Oude. It 11'88 the piou. hand of a son that W88 selected to 
tear from his mother and grandmother tbe provision of their age, the main
tenance of his brethren, and of all the ancient household of his father. 
[Here a laugh from lOme young membero.]-The laugh is I'IJlO1Iahle, and 
the occasion decent and proper. . 

"By the last advi..., 80mething of the .um extorted remained nnpaid. 
The women in despair refused to deliver more nnl ... their lando were 
restored, and their ministers released from pri80n: but Mr. Haotings and 
his council, steady to their point, and consistent to the last in tbeir con
duct, write to tbe r .. iden~ to stimulate tbe 80n to accomplisb the filial acto 

he bad brought 80 near to their perfection. 'We desire,' 88ytbey, in their 
leiter to the resident (written 80 late 88 March last), 'that you will inform 
us if any, and what meano, have been taken for recovering the halance due 
from ~he Begum at Fyzahad; and that, if neceooary, you reeommnul it to 
the vizier to enforce the 11W6I ejfeeltt.al meaMf", that purpoee.' 

"What their effectnal mearuJ of enforcing demando on women of bigh 
rank and condition are, I shall .how you, Sir, in a few minutes i when I 
represent to you another of these plots and rebelliono, which alway. in India, 
though 80 rarely anywhere else, are the offspring of an easy conditian and 
hoarded riches . 

.. Benares is the capital city of the Indian religion. It i. regarded 88 holy 
by a particular and distinguished sanctity; and the Gentooo in generallhink 
themselveo 88 much obliged to vi';t it once in their Iiv .. 88 the Mahometao. 
to perform their pilgrimage to Mecca. By this meaD8 that city grew great 
in commerce and opulence; and 80 effectnally .... it oecured by the pious 
veneration of that people, that in aU waro and in all violences of power, 
there 11'88 80 sure an asylum, both for poverty and wealth ( .. it were UDder 
a divine protection), that the wiseoIla .... and best asonred free constitutian 
could not better provide for the relief of the one, or the ..eety of the other; 
and this tranquillity in1Inenced to the greatest degree the prooperity of all 
the country, and the territory of which it 11'&8 the capital. The interest of 
money there W88 not more than half the nsnaJ rate in which it stood in all 
other places. The reports have fnUy informed yon of the mean. and 01 the 
terms in which this city and the territory called Gaziponr, 01 which it was 
the head, came under the sovereiguty of the East India Company . 

• Mr. Middletoa. 
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" If ever there was a subordinate dominion pleasantly circumstanced to 
the superior power, it was this; a large rent or tribute, to the amount of 
£260,000 a-year, was paid in monthly instalments with the punctuality of .. 
dividend at the bank. If ever there was a prince who could not have an 
interest in disturbances, it was its sovereign, the rajah Cheit Sing. He was 
in po ..... ion of the capital of his religion, and a willing revenue was paid 
by the devout people who resorted to him from all parts. His sovereignty 
and his independence, except his tribute, was secured by every tie. HiS 
territory was not much less than half of Ireland, and dieplayed in all parts 
a degree of cultivation, ease, and plenty, under his frugal and paternal 
management, which left him nothing to desire, either for honour or satis
faction. 

" This was the light in which this country appeared to almost every eye.. 
But Mr. Hastings beheld it askance. Mr. Hastings teI1s us· that it waa 
reported of this Cheit Sing, that his father left him a million sterling, and 
that he made annual accessions to the hoard. Nothing could be so ob
noxious to indigent power. So much wealth could not be innocent. The 
House is fully acquainted with the unfounded and unjust requisitions which 
were made upon this prince. - The question has been most ably and con
clusively cleared up in one of the reports of the select committee, and in the 
answer of the Court of Directors to an extraordinary publication against 
them by their servant, Mr. Hastings. But I mesn to pass by these exactions, 
as if they were perfectly just and ragular; and, having admitted them, I 
take what I shall now trouble you with, only as it eerves to show the spirit 
of the Company's government, the mode in whieb it is carried on, and the 
maxims on which it proceeds. 

.. Mr. Hastings, from whom I take the doctrine, endeavours to prove that 
Cheit Sing was no sovereign prince, but a mere zemindar or common subject, 
holding land by rent. If this be granted to him, it is next to be seen under
what terms he.is of opinion sueb a landholder, that is .. British subject, holds. 
his life and property under the Company's government. It is proper to un
derstand well the doctrines of the person whose administration has lately
received sueb dietinguished approhation from the Company. His doctrine 
is, • that the Company, or the 1""'- delegated hg it, holds .... ahsolutlf 
authority over sueb zemindars ;-that he (such a subject) owes an implimt 
and .... ........,." obedience to its authority, at the forfeihln even of his life 
and property, at the DISCBETION of those who held, or jidly repruented, the 
sovereign authority; and that lAesa rights are fully delegated to him, Mr. 
Hastings.' 

" Suoh is a British governor's idea of tbe condition of a great zemindar 
holding under British authority: and this kind of authority he supposes 
fully delegated to him,-though no Buch delegation appears in any commis
sion, instruetion, or Act of Parliament. At his discntima, he may demand. 

• See Introduclion to Mr. Sheridan'. speech. -.. rolerred to, p. 106. 
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of the substance of any zemindar over and above bis rent or tribute, even 
what he pleases, with a sovereign authority; and if he does not yield an 
implicit, unreaerved obedience to all his commands, he forfeits his IRnds, his 
life, and his property, at Mr. Hastings's diAerelion. But, extravagant, and 
even frantic, as these positions appear, they are less so than what I shall now 
read to you; for he .. serte, that if anyone should urge an exemption from 
more than a stated payment, or should consider the d ... As, which p ... ed be
tween him and the Board, 'as bearing eM qualily and force of a treaty be
tween equal state.,' he says, 'that such an opinion i. itself criminal to the 
state of which he is a sUbjeet;' and' that he wao hiDlllelf amenable to illl 
justice, if he gave countenance to such a bel;"f.' lIere i. a new speci". of 
crime invente.!, that of countenancing a belief-but a belief of what? A 
belief of that which the Court of Directors, Hastings's maoter., and a com
mittee of this House, have decided as this prince's indisputable right. 

"But supposing the rajah of Benares to be a mere subject, and that subject 
a criminal of the highest form; let n8 see what course was taken by an 
upright English magistrate. Did he cite this culprit before hi. tribunal? 
Did be make a cbarge? Did he produce witne ..... ? These are not forme: 
they are forms of 8ubstantial and eternal justice. No, not a word of all 
tbis. Mr. Hastings concludes bim, in kiA tmm mind, to be guilty; be 
makes this conclusion on reports, on beareay., on appearances, on rumours, 
on conjectu"" on presumptions; and even these never once hinted to the 
party, nor publicly to any buman being, till the wbole business w .. done. 

" But tbe governor tells you bis moth'e for this extraordinary proeceding, 
80 contrary to every mode of justice towards either a prince or a .ubject, 
fairly and without disguise, and he pulo into YOdr bands tbe key of bis whole 
conduct:--' I will suppose, for a moment, that I bave acted with unwarrant
able rigour towards Cheit Sing, and even with injustice. Let my HOTIV& be 
consulted. I left Calcutta, impressed witb a belief that eztraordiluJ'1I muJlII 

were necessary, and tbose exerted witb 8 .uad!l hand, to preserve the Com
pany's interem from sinIUng UMer eM aceumulaWl weight ",hiek oppreued 
them. I saw a poliJical ru:ceuity for curbing the _grqum power or • great 
member of their dominion, and for 1IUIking it eontribule 10 tke relief 0/ their 
prunng ezigencin.' This is plain speaking ; after thia, it is DO ... onder that 
tI", rajab'. wealtb and bis oifence, the neceositiea of the judge, and the 
opolence of the delinquent, are DeYer .. parated, througb the whole of Mr. 
Hastings's apology. ' The justice and poliey of exacting a large p«Utri.a1'1l 
nwJet.' The reeolution '10 dr(MD front m. guilJ tbe m ...... 0/ .. lUf 10 the 
Cumpang'. distreuu.' His determination' to make him pay largely for lria 
pardon, or to eXe<'1lte a severe vengeance for put deIioqueney.' That 'u 
his tDeoJtb _ great, and the Cumpa,,!/. ezigencin preaeiog, be thougbt it. 
measure of justice and poIiey to exact from bim a large pecuniary muld for 
their relief.' 'The suw,' (sayo Mr. Wheeler, bearing evidence, at hi. desire, 
to his intentiOD!!,) 'to wbich the Governor declared bis resolution to extend 
his fine, .. as forty or fifty laca, that ia,fqur ", fiN ""_etl tkoruand pourul6/ 
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and that if he refused, he was to be removed from his zemindary entirely; 
or by taking possession of his forte, to obtain out of the trefJ8U1'e deposited in 
tllnn. the above sum for the Company. 

Cl Crimes 80 convenient, orimes 80 politic, crimes 80 necessary, crimes so 
alleviating of distress. can never he wanting to thos~ who use no process. 
and who produce no proofs. 

"But there is another serious part (what is not 80?) in this affair. Let 
us suppose that the power for which Mr. Hastings contends ........ power 
which no sovereign ever did or ever can vest in any of hi. subjects, namely. 
his own sovereign Buthority.-to be conveyed by the Act of Parliament to 
any man or body of men whatsoever; it certainly was never given to Mr. 
Hastings. The powora given by the .Act of 1773- were fo. and official; 
they were given not to the Governor-general, but to the major vote of the 
Board. as a board. on discussion amongst themselves, in their public 
character and capacity; and their acts in tbat character and capacity were 
to be ascertained by records and minutes or' council The despotic acts 
exercised by MI·. Hastings were done merely in his private character; and, 
if they had been moderate and just, would still be the acts of an usurped 
authority. and without anyone of the legal modes of proceeding which 
could give him competence for the most trivial exertion of power. There 
was no proposition or deliberation whatsoever in council-no minute on 
record. by cU"Culation or otherwise, to BUthOrise his proceedings-no delega
tion of power to impose B fine, or- to take any step to deprive the rajah of 
Benares of his government, his property. or his liberty. The minutes of 
consultation assign to his journey a totally different object, duty. and desti
nation. Mr. Wheeler. at his desire, tells us long after. that he had a confi
dential conversation with him on various subjects. bf which this was the 
principal, in which Mr. Hastings notified to him his secret intentione; 'and 
that he bespoke his supporl of the measures which he intended to pursue 
towards him (the RaJah).' This confidential discourse, and bespeaking of 
support, could give him no power. in opposition to an express Act of 
Parliament, and the whole tenor of the ordora of the Court of Directors. 

" In what manner the powers thus usurped were employed is known to the 
whole world. .All the House knows,· that the design on the RaJah proved .. 
unfruitful 88 it was violent. The unhappy prince was expelled. and his more 
unhappy country was enslaved and ruined; but not a rupee was acquired. 
Instesd of treasure to recruit the Company's finences, wasted by their wanton 
wars and corrupt jobs, they were plunged into a new war which shook their 
power in India to its foundation;t and, to use the Governor's own happy 
simile, might have dissolved it like a magic structure, if the talisman had 
been broken. 

" But the success is no part of my consideration, wlu> should think just the 

• The Regulating Act of IS Geo. III., Co 6S. 
t Tho war with Hyder Ali in tho Mysore. 
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same of this busin ..... if the spoil of one Rajah bad been fully acquired, and 
faithfully applied to the destruction of twenty other Rajahs.- Not only the 
arrest of the Rajah in his palace 10'88 unneces.ary and unwarrantable, ond 
calculated to stir up any manly blood which remained in his subjeets ; but the 
despotic style, and the extreme insolence of language and demeanour, used to 
a person of great condition among the politest people in the world, 10'88 in
tolerable. Nothing aggravates tyranny 80 much 88 contumely. • Quicquid 
IlUperhiD in contumeliU' W88 charged by a great man of antiquity, ... 0 prin
cipal head of offence against the Governor-general of thot day. The nnhappy 
people were still more insulted. A relation, but an enemy to the family, a 
notorious robber and villain, called U88aun Sing, kept 88 a howkin a mew, to 
1Iy upon this nation, W88 set up to govern there, instead of a prince honoured 
and beloved. But when the business of insolt W88 accomplished, the revenue 
W88 too serious a concern to be entrusted to such hands. Another was set 
np in his place, 88 gusrdian to an infant. 

.. But here, Sir, mark the e/feet of all these atraordituJ'7I mean .. of all this 
policy and justice. The revenues which bad been hitherto paid with such 
astooiabing punctuality, fell into arrear. The new prince guardian wu 
deposed without eeremony ; and, with as little, east into prison.. The govern
ment of thot onee hoppy country has been in the utmost confusion ever sinee 
such good order was taken abont it. But to complete the contumely offered 
to this undone people, and to make them feel their servitude in all its degra
dation and all its hittern .... the government of their Mered city, the g01'ern
ment of thot Beoares which bad been 80 respected by Persian aDd Tartar 
conquerors, though of the MUBBolman persuasion, that even in the plenitude 
of their pride, power, and bigotry, no magiotnlte of that seet entered the 
place, was now delivered over by English hands to • Mahometao ; and an 
Ali Ibrshim Khan was intro<iueed, under the Compauy'o authority, with 
power of life and death, into the 8&Detuory of the Gentoo religion. 

.. After thi.s, the taking of a slight payment, cheerfully made by pilgrimo to 
• chief of their own rights, was represented as • mighty benefit. It remoino 
only tosbow, throngh the conduct in this bwn-, the opiritoftbe Compauy'o 
government, and the respect they pay towards other prejudices not Je.oo re
garded in the East than those of religion; I meou tbe revereooe paid to the 
femole sex in general, and particularly to .. omen of higb rank and condition. 

• AIIhoagb II<JIhias woo pm..! by the -pt OD Cheit ~. Jd the "eaIth ,,_ 
the Compomy .- by the 6 .. _ '" the propat)' '" the IIepmo, __ 
mach, lit • Y<rJ _ period, to dIoir _ in ... -. the _ apioot Hy_ 
Ali in the 11,....., aad........., the __ , &india. ,..... ... .wa-. T. __ 
_ Ibm _ it woo abooIutdy .. Y to the C-.....,. to "..,............, by..-
~ .......... _; aad aIIboap the .......... ......a..t '" W ....... H..tinp...,. 
- -1IDjutifiab1e, ... the ~ - _ .. .......u, """'Il .... _ ... be potitieaIIy 

rigbt. Jd it .. --"" - -. - ....... 1mIJ'1IIooIo ""....- Ibm ..... the 
~ ..... inion in IDofio, _ ... in • __ pooiIiou, "...w _ probobIy 

IIPe ba:B ...... 2 t ' 
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During the genemi confusion of the country of Gazypore, Panna, the moth.".. 
ofCheit Sing, was lodged with her train in a castle called Bidge Gur, inwhich 
were likewise deposited a large portion of the treasures of her son, or more 
probably her own. To whomsoever they belonged was indifferent; for though 
no charge of rebellion was made on this woman (which was rather singular, 
as it would have cost nothing) they were resolved to secure her with her 
fortune. The casUe was besieged by Major Popham • 

.. There was no great reason to apprehend that soldiers ill paid, that soldiers 
who thought they had been defrauded of their plunder on former services af 
the same kind, would not bave been sufficiently attentive to the spoil they 
were expreasly come for; but the gallantry and generosity of the profession 
was justly suspected, as being likely to set bounds to military rapeeiousneas. 
The Company's first civil magistrate discovered the greatest uneasiness lest 
the women should bave anything preserved to them. Terms tending to put 
some restraint on military violence were granted. He writes a letter to Mr. 
Popham, referring to some letter written before to the same effect, which I 
do not remember to have seen; but it shows his anxiety on this subject. 
Hear himself:-' I think every demand she has made on yoo, except that of 
safety and respect to her person, is unreasonable. If the reports brought to 
me are true, your rejecting her offers, or any negotiation, would BOOn obtain 
you the fort upon your own terms. I apprehend she will attempt to defraud 
the captors of a considerable part of their booty, by being suffered to retire 
without examination. But this is your conceru, not mine. I should be very 
wrry that your olllcers and soldiers lost any pari of the reward to which they 
are so well entitled; but you mufi be the best judge of the promised indul
gence to the Ranny ; what you have engaged for, I will certainly ratifY; bot as 
to suffering the Rannytohold thepurgunna of Hurlich, or any other zemindary, 
without beiug sobject to the authority of the zemindar, or any lands what
eoever, or indeed making any condition with her for a provision, I will never 
consent." 

.. Here your governor stimu!&tes a rapacious and licentious soldiery to the 
personal search of womeo, lest theee unhappy creatures should avail them
selves of the protection of their sex to secure any snpply for their necessities; 
and he positively orders that no stipulation should be made for any provision 
for them. The widow and mother of a prince, well informed of her miserable 
situation, and the cause of it, a woman of this rank became a suppliant to the 
domestic servant of Mr. Hastings (they are his own words that I read); 
'im\)\oring his intercession, that she may be relieved from the hardshipa and 
dangers of her present situation; and offering to surrender the fort, and the 

• By the ....... of the capitulation OD the I11I1'ODder of Bidgegur, it .... agreed that, 
on • ...ythiDg in the 1'0...... being given up, the I'emales ahoold be uemplled from 
......,b, but the capitulation .... violalled on the put of the besiegers in this partienIar. 
An... the spoil, Mr. Hostinga tried ... _ his "'1'............ ODd to make the army 
deIi_ np the pluoder _ be had authorisod, but IhoJ positively _ to 
eull'ellWr it. 
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treasure and valuable effects. contained in it, provided she can be 800ured 0/ 
.afety and protectUm I<J her per,on and horwur, and to that of her family and 
attendant .. ' He is 80 good 80 to consent to this, • provided she Burrenders 
everything of value, with the reserve only of such articles 80 you .hall think 
nece .. ary to her condition, or 80 you yourself shall be dispooed to indulge her 
with. But should she refuse to execute the promise she hao made, or delay 
it beyond the term of twenty-four hour .. it is my positive injunction, that you 
immediately put a stop to any further intercourse or negotiation with her, and 
on no pretext renew it. If.he disappoints or trides with me, after 1 have 
sobjected my duan to the disgrace of returning ineffectually, and of course 
myself to discredit, 1 shall consider it 88 a wanton affront and indignity which 
I can never forgive; nor will 1 grant her any conditions whatever, but leave 
her exposed to those dangers which she h88 chosen to ri.k, rather than truot 
to the clemency and generosity of oor government. 1 think she cannot be 
ignorant of theae consequences, and will not venture to incur them; and it is 
for this reaoon 1 place a dependence on her offers, and have consented to send 
my duan to her.' The dreadful secret hinted at by the merciful governor in 
tb. latter part of the letter, is well understood in Indio; where those who 
suffer corporeal indignities, generally expiate the offences of others with their 
own blood. However, in spite of all these, the temper of the military did 
some way or other operate. They came to terma which have never been 
transmitted. It appears that a fifteenth per cent: of the plunder was reserved 
to the captives, of which the onhappy mother of the prince ofBenar ... 10'88 to 
have a share. This ancient matron, born to better things [a laugh from 
certain young gentlemen ]-1 see no canse for this mirth. A good author of 
antiquityreckoDB amongthecalamities of his time; Nobili .. imarum/aminarum 
ezilia ., fugfU. 1 say, Sir, this ancient lady W88 compelled to quit her house 
with three hundred helpless women, and a multitude of children in her train: 
but the lower sort in the camp, it seem .. could not be restrained. They did 
not forget the good lesson. of the Governor-generaL They were unwilling 
• to be defranded of a conoiderable part of l2leir booty, by Buffering them to 
paso without examination.' -They examined them, Sir, witha vengeance, and, 
the sacred proteetion oC that awful chameter, Mr. Hastings', maitre d'houl 
could not secure them &om insult and plnuder. Here is POpham'B narrative 
of the affiUr 0-' The Raony came ont of the fort, with her family and depend
ants, the tenth at uight, owing to which, such attention was not paid to her 
88 I wished; and I am exceedingly sorry to inform yon, that the 1icentioUBD .... 
oC our followers W88 beyond the bounds or control; Cor, notwithottnding .11 
I could do, her people were plundered on the road of most or the thing. which 
they brought ont oC the Cort, by whicb means one or the articles of surrender 
bas been moch infringed. The distreeo 1 have Celt upon this """"'""" cannot 
be expressed, and can only be allayed by • firm performance or the other 
articles of the treaty, which I shall make it my busin_ to eoforce. 

" 'The .... piciono which the offieera had oC treachery, and the delay made 
to our getting poose88inn, had enraged them, 88 well &8 the troope, .., mach, 
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that the treaty was at first regarded as void, hut this determination was soon 
succeeded by pity and compassion for the unfortunate besiegeeL' After this 
comes, in his due order, Mr. Hastings; who is full of sorrow and indign .. -
tion, &c., &c., &c., according to the best and most authentic precedents 
established upon such occasions. 

"The women being thus disposed of, that is, completely despoiled and 
pathetically lamented, Mr. lIastings at length recollooted the great object of 
his enterprise, which, during his zeal lest the officers and soldiers should 
lose any part of their reward, he seems to have forgot; that is to say, • to 
drsw from the Rajah's guilt the means of relief to the Company's distresses.' 
This was to be the stronghold of his defence. This compassion to the 
Company, he knew by experienc" would sanctify a great deal of rigour 
towards the nativ.... But the military had distresses of their own, which 
they considered first. Neither Mr. Hastings's authority, nor his suppli.,.,. 
tions, could prevail on th«m to assign a shilling to the claim be ma.de on 
the part of the Company. They divided the booty amongst th«mselves. 
Driven from his claim, he was reduced to petition for the spoil as a loan. 
But tbe soldiers were too wise to venture as a loan what the borrow ... 
claimed as a right. In defiance of all authority, they shared among them
selves about £200,000 sterling, b ... ides what had been taken from the 
women. 

"In all this there is nothing wonderful. We may r ... t assured, that when 
the maxims of any gov«rnroent ... tablish among its resourc... extraordi
nary means, and those exerted with a strong hand, that strong hand will 
provide those extraordinary means for itself. Whether the soldiers ha.d 
reason or not (perhaps much might be said for them), certain it is, the 
military discipline of India was ruined from that moment; and the same 
rage for plund ... , the same cont«mpt of subordination, which blasted all 
the hop ... of extraordinary means from your strong hand at Benares, have 
very lately lost you an army in. Mysore. This is visible enough from the 
accounts in the last Gazette. 

.. There is no doubt but that the country and city of Benares, now brought 
into the same ord ... , will very soon exhibit, if it d .... not already display, the 
same appearancea with diose countri ... and cities which are under better 
.ubjection. A great master, Mr. Hastings, bas himeell' been at the pain. of 
drawing a picture of one of these countries, I mean the province and city of 
Farruckaba.d. There is no reason to question his knowledge of the facts ; 
and hi. authority, on this point, at least, is above all exception, as well fur 
the state of the country as for the cause. In hi. minute of con.nltation, 
Mr. Hastings describes forcibly the consequenc ... which arise fi'Olll the 
degradation into which we have sunk the- native government: • The total 
want,' says he, • of all order, regularity, or authority; in hi. (the Nabob of 
Farruckabad's) gov«rnroent, and to which, among other obvious causes, it 
may no doubt be owing that the OODDtry of Farruckabad is become almost 
an entire waste, withont cultivation or inhabitants; that the capital, which 
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but a very .hort time ago wao di.tingui.hed ao one of the most populou. alld 
opulent commercial citie. in Hindo.tan, at preoent exhibit. nothing but 
sceneo of the most wretchcd poverty, desolation, and misery; and that the 
Nabob himeelf,· though in the po ..... ion of a tract of country, whicb, with 
only common care, i. notoriou.ly capable of yielding an annual revenue of 
between thirty and forty lacs (three or four bundred tbousand poundo), 
witb no military establi.broent to maintain, scarcely commando tbe mean. 
of a bare sublistence . 

.. This i. a true and unexaggerated picture, not only of Farruckabad, but of, 
at least, three-fourths of the country wbich we posses., or rather lay waot<-, 
in India. Now, Sir, the House will be desirous to know for what purpooe 
this picture was drawn. It was for a purpo.e, I will not say, laudable, but 
neceosary-that of taking tbe unfortunate Prince and his country out of tbe 
bands of a sequeotrator sent thither by tbe Nabob of Oude, the mortal 
enemy of the prince tbu. ruined, and to protect him by mean. of a British 
resident, wbo might carry his complaints to the .uperior resident at Oud., 
or transmit them to Calcutta. But mark bow tbe reformer peroi.ted in 
his reformation. The effect of tbe measure was better than W88 probably 
expected. The Prince began to be at eaoe; tbe country began to recover; 
and the revenue began to be collected. Th... were alarming eircum
stances. Mr. Hoetings not only recalled the resident, but be entered into 
a formal stipulation witb the Nabob of Oude, nover to oend an Engli.b 8ub
ject again to Farruckabad; and tbus the country, de8cribed as you have 
heard by Mr. Hastings, is given up for ever to the very pen!OIIIl to whom 
he bad attributed its ruin, tbat is, to the sezawals, or sequ .. traton, of the 
Nabob of Oudo. 

.. Such was tbe ioene of tbe first attempt to relieve tbe distr ..... of the 
depeudent provinces. I.baII close wbat I bave to say on tbe coudition of the 
northern dependencies, witb tbe effect of tbe laot of tb ... attempts. Yon 
will recollect, Sir, tbe account I bave not long ago etatcd to you u given by 
Mr. Hastings, of the ruined condition of the destroyer of others, the Nabob 
of Oude, and of the recall in consequence of Hannay, Middleton, and 
Jobnson.t When the first sudden gust of pusion against these gentlemen 
was spent, the oentiments of oId frleodohip began to ..mvo. Some heal
ing conferences were beld between tbem and the superior Government. 
Mr. Hannay was permitted to return to Oude; but deatb prevented the 
further advantages intended for him, and the future benefits ~ for 
the country by tbe provident care of the Council GeneraL~ 

.. Oue of these gentlemen wu ....,.,sed of the gr_ peculation .. , Two 
of them by Mr. Hastings himsel( of ... bat he considered u very gross of
fences. The eo_ of Directors were informed, by the-Governor-general 

• FizooIla Khoa. See -. p. 691. 
t The................ t See, _. p. 14:;. 
t Mr. Mjddl....... See. au. pp. 15J, 152. Aa to CoIoad 1Iaaay, Me, aU, p. 145, 
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and Council, that a severe inquiry would be instituted· against the two sur
vivors; and they requested that court to suspend its judgment, and to wait 
the event of their proceedings. .A mock inquiry has been instituted, by 
which the parties could not be said to be either acquitted or condemned. 
By means of the bland and conciliatory dispositions of the charter govern
ors, and proper private explanations, the public inquiry has, in ell'ect, died 
a_y ; the supposed peculators and destroyers of Oude repose in all security 
in the bosoms of their accusers; whilst others succeed to them to be in
strocted by their example. 

" It is ouly to complete the view I proposed of the conduct of the-Com
pany, with regard to the dependent provinces, that I shall say anything at 
all of the CarDatic, which is the SceDe, if possible, of greeter disorder than 
the northern provinc .... - Perhaps it were better to say of this centre and 
metropolis of abuse, wheDce all the rest in India and in EDgland diverge-
from whence they are fed and methodised-what was said of Carthage, • D. 
Carthagi7U! .MW est silero quam pa .... m dicere.' This country, in all its 
deDomiDatioDs, is about 46,000 square miles. It may be affirmed univer
sally, that not ODe person of substance or property, landed, commercial, or 
mODied, excepting two or three bankers, who are necessary deposits and 
distributors of the general spoil, is left in all that region. In that country 
the moisture, the bounty of heaven, is given but at a certain SeasOD. Before 
the era of our in1lueDce, the industry of man carefnUy husbanded that gift 
of God. The Gentoos preserved, with a provident and religious care, the 
precious deposit of the periodico.! rain in reservoirs, many of them works of 
royo.! grandeur; and from these, as occasion demanded, they fructified the 
whole COUDtry. To maiDtain these reservoirs, and to keep up an annuo.! ad
vance to the cultivators, for seed and cattle, formed a principo.! object of the 
piety and policy of the priests and rulers of the Gentoo religion. 

"This object required a command of money; and there was no pollam, or 
castle, which in the happy days of the Camatic was without some hoard of 
tressure, by which the goverDors were enabled to combat with the irregu
larity of the seasons, and to resist or to buy 011' the invasion of an enemy. 
In aU the cities were multitudes of merchants and bankers for aU occasions 
of mouied assistance; and, on the other hand, the native princes were in 
coDdition to obtain oredit tram them. The manufacturer was paid by the 
retum of commodities, or by imported money, and not, as at present, in the 
taxes that had been origiuaUy exacted from his indnstry. In aid of casuo.! 
distress, the country was full of choultries, which were inns and hospitols, 
where the traveller and the poor were relieved. .AU ranks of people had 
their placo in the publio coneem, and their share in the common stock and 
common prosperity; but tAB chartered ,.;gAts 'If rMn, and the right which it 
was thought proper to set up in the nabob of .Areat, t introduced a new 

• The Carnatic .... Dot tabD UDder Bridab domioioo till 1802. 
t Moho_Ali. 
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system. It was their policy to consider hoards of money as crim~ I to 
regard moderate rents as frauds on the sovereign; and to view, in the tCMPr 
princes, any claim of exemption from more thaD settlr...d tribuk>., as an ad of 
rebellion. Acoordingly all the c .. tles were, one afwr the other, plundcrlld 
Bnd destroyed. The native princes were expelled; the h""pital. fell to 
ruin; the reservoirs of water went to decay; the merchants, bankers, and 
manufactnrers disappeared; and sterility, indigence, and depopulation over· 
spread the face of these once 1I0nrishing provinces. 

"The Company was very early sensible of these mischiefs, Bnd of their 
true rause. They gave precise ordcrs 'that tbe native princes, called poly. 
gar., should not be exlirpaud:' 'that the rebellion [so they cbOOf<e to call 
it] of the polygars may, they fear, with too muchjtlolnce, be attributed to tbe 
maI-administration of the Nabob's collectors ~ that' they observe with con· 
cern, that their troops have been put to m.agreeable services.' Th"y might 
have used a stronger expr ... ion without impropriety. But they make 
amends in another place. Speaking of the polygars, the Directors "'y, 
that 'it was repugnant to hnmanity to force them to ouch drt'8dful ex· 
tremiti .. (J8 t/.ey underw..u! that some examples of severity might be 
necessary, 'when tbey fell into the nabob'. bands,' and not bv Ike ik.tructWn 
qf Ike country: 'that they fear bis government is none qf the miMut; and 
that tbere is greal "PJ1TUIion in collecting his revenues.' They state, that 
tbe wars in which he bas involved the Carnatie, bad heen a eaW!e of its di .. 
t ... ses; 'that these distr ..... have been certainly great; but th""" by Ike 
Nahob'. opprU6imu we believe In be gre_ than all.' Pray, f;ir, attend to 
the reason for their opinion that the government of this their i.-truwent i. 
more caJamitous to the coontry than the ravagE!! of war. Because, say they, 
bis oppressions are 'fDitIunu intermWion-the others are temporary; by all 
whicb opprU6imu we believe the Nabob bas great wealtb in otore.' l'rom 
thie store neitber he nor they could derive any advantage whatl!OOver, 
upon the invasion or Hyder Ali, in the bour of their greateot calamity and 
dismay. 

"It is now proper to compare these declaration! with tbe Company'. 
eonduct. The principal reason which they ... igned against the ezlirptJ

lima of tbe polygars was, that Ihe tuaeer. were protected in their fur· 
......... They migbt have added, that the C<ompany iUieU; which atuog 
them to death, bad been warmed in the bosom of lhese uofortunat'! 
princes; for, on the taking of Madras by the }'rench, 0 it was in their 
bospitable pollams, thai most of the inhabitants found refuge and protec. 
tion. Bul, nOlwitbatandiog all tb...., orden, reasons, and declarations, they 
at lengtb gave an indirect sanction, and permitted the use or • very direct 
and irresistible force, to measures whicb they had, over and OVQ agam, 
declared to be false polley, cruel, inhuman, and o!"'pr .... iye. Having, 
however, forgot all attention to the princes and the people, th.,. remem bored 

• ID doe ,_1746. 
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that they had some sort of interest in the trade of the country-; and it i. 
matter of curiosity to observe the protection which they afforded to this their 
natural object. 

" FuJI of anxious cares on this head, they direct, 'that in reducing the 
polygars they ( their servants) were to be ca"tiolJ8, not to deprive the weavers 
aM manufacture .. of the protection they often met with in the strongholds 
of the polygar eountries;' and they write to their instrument, the Nabob of 
Areat, concerning these poor people, in a most pathetic strain. ' We entreat 
your Excellency,' s.y they, 'in particular, to make the manufacturers the 
object of your ten<kre.t cart; particularly when you root out the polygars, 
you do not deprive the weaver. of the protection they enjoyed under them.' 
When they root out the protectors in favour of the oppressor, they show 
themselves religiously cautious of the rights of the protected. When they 
extirpate the shepherd and the shepherd's dog, they piously reeommend the 
helpless dock to the mercy, and even to the ten<krut care, of the wolf. Thi8 
i. the uniform strain of their policy, strictly forbidding, and at the same time 
otrenuously encouraging and enforcing every measure that can ruin and 
desolate the eountry committed to their charge. After giving the Com
pany'. idea of the government of thia their instrument, it may appear singu
lar, but it is perfectly eonsistent with their .ystem, that, besides wasting for 
him, at two different times, the most exquisite spot upon the earth, TanJore,· 
and all the adjacent countries, they have even voluntarily put their own 
territory, that is, a large and fine eountry adjacent to Madras, called their 
Jaghire, t wholly out of their protection; and have continued to farm their 
subjects, and their duties towards these subjects, to that very nabob, whom 
they themselves eonstantly represent as an habitual oppressor, and a relent
less tyrant. Thi8 they have done without any pretence of ignorance of the 
objects of oppression for which thia prince has thought :6.t to become their 
renter; for he has again and again told them, that it is for the sole purpose 
of exercising authority he holds the jaghire land.; and he affirms (and I 
believe with truth) that he pays more for that territory than the revenues 
yield. Thi8 deficiency he must make up from his other territories; and 
thus, in order to furnish the mean& of oppresaing one part of the Carnatie, he 
is led to oppress all the rest. 

"The House perceives that the livery of the Company'. government is 
uniform. I have described the condition of the countries indirectly, but 
moat substantially, under the Company'e authority. And now I ask, whe
ther, with this map of misgovernment before me, I can suppose myself 
bnund by my vote to continue, upon any principles of pretended puhhc faith, 
the management of these countries in those hands? If Ilr.ept .uch a faith 
(whiCh in reality is no better than a.fola lainmum) with what is called the 

• See aI •• note, p. 684, oncI inlloduclion to !be Spooc:h on !be Nabob of An:ot'. 
Debto. pod. p. 728. 

t Tbe ComJlOllT'. Joghlnl. ...... 1IIadru, woo obtain'" from !be N.bob of AJ<Of 
ill 17M. 

3. 
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Company, I must break the faith, the covenant, the 8Olemn, original, india
pensable oath, in which I am bound, by the eternal frame and conatitution 
of things, to the whole human race. 

" As I have dwelt 80 long on the .. who are indirectly under the Com
pany's administration, I will endeavour to be a little sborter upon the coun
tri .. immediately under this charter governmeut. Th ... are the Bengal 
provinces. The condition of these provinces i. pretty fully detailed in the 
sixth and ninth reporto, and in their appendices. I will .. loot only .uch 
principles and instances as are broad and general. To your own thoughte I 
shall leave it, to furnish tbe detoil of opp .... ion. involved in them. I.hall 
state to yon, 88 shortly as I am able, the conduct of the Company I-ht, 
towarde the landed intereote; next, to the commercial intereeto; 3rdly, the 
native government; and lastly, to their own government. 

" Bengal, and the provinces that are united to it, are larger than the king
dom of Franee; and once contained, as France does contain, • great and 
independent landed interest, composed of princes, of great lorde, of • nume
rOUB nobility and gentry, of freeholders, of lower tenants, of religiou. com
munities, and public fuundationo. So early 88 1769,- the Company'. oervante 
perceived the decay into which these provinces had fallen under Engli.h 
admini.trotion, and they made a strong representation upon thi. deca)" and 
what they apprehended to be the C8nseo of it. Soon after this repreoent .... 
tion, Mr. Hastings became preoident of Bengal. Inotead of adminiotering a 
remedy to this melancholy di80rder, upon the heels of a dreadful famiue, in 
the year 1772, the 8UCCOur which tbe new President and the Council lent to 
this a1Ilic&ed nation wao-shall I be believed in relating it 7-the landed inter
est of a whole kingdom, of a kingdom to be compared to France, 10'88 set up 
to public auction !t They set up (Mr. Haotings set up) the whole nobilit)" 
gentry, and freeholders, to the highest hidder. No preference ... as given to 
the ancient proprietoro. They moot bid agaiD81 every Dlurer, every temporary 
adventurer, every jobber and .. hemer, every servant of every European, or 
they w .... obliged to content themeelves, in lieu of their extenaive domain .. 
with their honae, and 8uch • penmon 88 the 8tate auctioneers thought at to 
assign. In this general calamity, aeveral of the lIrat nobility thought (and in 
all appearance juatly) that they had better 8Ubmit to the necesoity of this pen-

* '!'be British ""'Iaired the proriDee.. IIeapI &om the MDzaI EIIIJ"'I'O", Shoh AJIalII. ia 
1765, ODd it .... on tbio ......... that the Company ogreed to ...u him ... - P'JI"<IIl 
of tweaty.m !oct .. rupea. equal" that time to about £300,000, ODd _ IIDIJUity ... 
~ to """ _ forfaled, _ the EIIIJ"'I'O", ia 1771, .obmtariIy pIacrd hi-w ia 
thehmdo 01 the _ 

t WIoot Mr. _1I<n ~ 01 ... the IIItonodoa ia ....... _. or ..,_ 
oItbo ___ by Mr. II.Utiap. U ....... bioi _ the Com_ ...... 
the .... __ their ...... haado, I<ain& oat their Imdo ... Jour a.., _the ~ .... 
the ......... --. _...,. __ Ie_for "'_, _..........,. 

...,. had ..a..ty ....- their ..... eoatnJI, ...... prof<zn:d; bot ....... their .......... 
rejectal .. ' Ifi' • ...,. _ ....... _ ........... "" their .. _, -.I 
tile _ pat ap to oaJe.. 
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sion, than continue, under the name of zemindars, the objecta and instruments 
of a system by which they ruined their tenant.., and were ruined themselves. 
Another reform has since come upon the back of the first; <IIld a pension 
having heen assigned to these unhappy persons, in lieu of their hereditary Jande, 
a new scheme of economy has taken place, and deprived them of that pension. 

"The menial servants of Englishmen, persons (to use the emphatical 
phrase of a ruined and patient eastern chief) • whosifather. they wauld flO' 
/lave let with tile dog. of tAeir flock,' entered into their patrimonial lands. 
Mr. Hastings's banian was, after this auction, found possessed of territories 
yielding a rent of £140,000 a-year. 

"Such an universal proscription, upon any pretence, has few examples. 
Such a proscriptiou, without even a pretence of delinquency, has none. It 
stends by itself. It stends as a monument to astonish the imagination, to 
confound the reason of mankind. I confess to you, when I first came to 
know this husiness in its true nature and extent, my surprise did a little 
suspend my indignation. I was in a manner stupified by the desperate hold
ness of a few obscure young men, who having obtained, by ways which they 
could not comprehend, a power of which they saw neither the purposes no~ 
the limit.., tossed about, subverted, and tore to pieces, 8S if it were in the 
gambols of a boyish unluckiness and" malice, the most established right.., and 
the most ancient and most revered institutions, of ages and nations. Sir, I 
will not now trouble you with any detail, with regard to what they have 
oince done with these same lands and landownere; only to inform you, that 
nothing has been suffered to .. ttle for two seasons together upon any basis I 
and that the levity and inconstency of these mock legislators were not the 
least alIIicting parts of the oppressions suffered under their usurpation I nor 
will anything give stability to the property of the natives, but an adminis
tration in England at once protecting and stable. The country S1lStaine, 

almost every year, the miseries of a revolution. At present, all is uncer
tainty, misery, and confusion.' There is to be found through these vast 
regions no longer one landed man, who is a resource for voluntary aid, or an 
object for particular rapine. Some of them were, not long since, great 
princes; they possessed treasures, they levied armies. There was a zemin
dar in Bengal (I fo~t his name) that, on the threat of an invasion, supplied 
the Boubab of these provin .... with the loan of a million sterling. The 
family at this day wants credit for a breakfast st the bazaar . 

.. 1 ehall now say a word or two on the Company's care of the commercial 
interests of those kingdom.. As it appears in the reports, that ~onB in " 
the highest .tation~ in Bengal have adopted, as a fixed plan nf policy, the 
destruction of all intermediate dealers between" the Company and the manu
faotu_, native merchants hllve disappeared of course. The spoil of the 
revenues is the sole capital which purchases the produce and manufactures; 
and through three or four foreign companies transmils the official gains of 
individuals to Europe. No other commerce has an existence in Bengal. 
'The transport of its plunder iB the only traffic of the country. I wish to 

8.2 
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refer yon to the appendix to the ninth report for a full account of tbe manner 
in which the Company have proteeted the commercial interests of their do
minions in the east. 

.. As to the native government, and the administration of ju.tice, it .ub
sisted in a poor tottering manner for some yean. In the year 1781, a total 
revolntion took place in that establishment. In one of the ... ual freah of 
legislation of the Council of Bengal, the whole eriminal jurisdiction of th_ 
conrts, called the Phoujdery Judieature, exercised till tben by tbe principal 
MU88u1men, was, in one day, witbout notice, witbout consultation with the 
magistrates or the people tbere, and without communicstion with the Direc
tors or Ministers here, tota\Jy subverted. A new institution took place, by 
which this jurisdiction was di vided between certain Engli8h servants of the 
Company and the Gentoo zemindars of the country, the latter of whom 
never petitioned for it, nor, for aught that appears, ever desired this boon. 
But ita natural use was mode use of it; it was made a pretence for new ex
tortions of money . 

.. The natives bad, however; one consolation in the ruin o( their judi
csture; they soon saw that it fared no better with the English Government 
itse\£ That, too, after destroying every otber, come to its period. Thi. 
revolution may well be rated for • most daring act, even among the extra
ordinary thiugo that have been doing in Bengal since our unhappy WIuisi
Don of the means of so much mischief. 

.. An establishment of English government for civil ju.tice, and (or the 
collection of revenue, was planned and executed by the President and Conn
cil of Benga1, subject to the pleasure of the Directoro, in the y_ 1772. 
According to this plan, the country W&l divided into six diotricto or 
proviucee. In each of these W&I established a provincial council, which 
administered the revenne; and of that council one member, by' monthly 
rotation, presided in the courts of civil resort; with an appeal to the council 
of tbe proviuce, and thence to Ca1cutta. In thiB oystem (whether, in other 
respects., good or evil) there were some cspital advantages. There 11''' in 
the very number of persons in each proviucial council, authority, communi
cation, mutnal check, and control They were obliged, on their minutes of 
consultation, to enter their reasons and diuents; 10 that ....... of dilig"""", 
of research, and tolerable eagacity, sitting in London, might fzom these 
materia1s be enabled to form some judgment of the spirit of ... hat ..... going 
OIl on the furthest banb of the Ganges and Burrampooter • 

.. The Conrt of Directors 10 Car ratified this estahIiohmem (which 11''' 
consonant enough to their general plan of governmeot), ~ they gave pre
cise orders that no alteration should be made in it without their eonoent. 80 
far fzom being apprised of any design against this eouatitution, they had .....
to conceive that, on trial, it had beeu more and more approved bytheirCouncil
geBerBJ, at least by theGovernor-genenJ, who had planned it. At the time of 
the revolution, theCouncil-genezal ..... nominally in two pen!OIU, virtuaIIyin 
ODe. At lheti ..... ,measureoofm arduOll8and eritical nature ought to have ben 
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forborne, even if; to the fullest council, this specific measure had not been 
prohibited by tbe superior authority. It was in this very situation, that one 
man had tbe hardiness to conceive, and tbe temerity to execute, .. total revo
lution in tbe form and tbe persons' composing tbe government of a great 
kingdom. Without any previous step, at one stroke, the whole constitution 
of Bengal, civil and criminal, was swept away. The councillors were re
called from their provinces; upwards of fifty of the principal officers of 
government were turned out of employ, and rendered dependent on Mr. 
Hastings for their immediate subsistence, and for all hope of future pro. 
vision. The chief of each council, and one European collector of revenue, 
was Ie.t\ in each province. 

"But here, Sir, you may imagine a new government, of some perm ... 
nent description, was established in the place of tbat which had been thus 
Buddenly overturned. No Buch thing. Lest these chiefs; witbout councilB, 
Bhould be conceived to form the ground.plan of some future government, it 
was publicly declered, that tbeir continuance was ouly temporary and per. 
missive. The whole subordinate British administration of revenue was then 
vested in' a committee in Calcutta, all creatures of the Governor-general; 
and the provincial management, under tbe permissive chief, was delivered 
over to native officers. 

"But, tbat the revolution, and the purposes of tbe revolution, might be 
complete, to this committee were delegated, not ouly tbe functions of all tbe 
inferior, but, what will Burprise the House, tbose of tbe supreme 8dminis· 
tration of revenue also. Hitberto the Governor.general and council had, in 
tbeir revenue department, administered tbe finances of tbose kingdoms. By 
the new Boheme they are delegated to this committee, who are only to report 
tbeir proceedings for approbation. 

" The key to tbe whole transaction is given in one of the instructions to 
the committee, 'tbat it is not necessary that tbey shoula enter dissents! By 
this means tbe ancient plan of tbe Company's administration was destruyed; 
but tbe plan of conoealment was perfected. To that moment tbe accounts 
of tbe revenues were tolerably clear; or, at least, meanB were furnished for 
inqniriee, by whioh tbey might be rendered satisfactory. . In tbe obscure 
and silent gulph of this committee everything is now buried. The thickest 
shades of night surround all tbeir transactions. No eJfectual means of d .. 
teeting fraud, mismanagement, or misrepresentation, exist. The Directors, 
who have dared to talk with BUoh confidence on tbeir revenues, know 
nothing about tbem. What used tp fill volumes is now comprised under a 
few dry heads on a sheet of paper. The natives, a people habitually made 
to concealment, are tbe chief managers of tbe revenue throughout the pro. 
v;inces. I mean by natives, suoh wretches as your rulers ee\ect out of tbem 
u most fitted for their purposes. As a proper key..oonl> to bind tbe arch, a 
native, one Gunga Govind Sing, a man turned out of his employment by Sir 
John Clav81'ing, for malversation in office, iB made tbe corresponding secre
tary; and, indeed, tlle great moving principle of their new board.. 
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.. As the whole revenne and civil administration W88 thus subverted, and 
" clandestine government Bubstituted in the place of it, the judicial institu
tion underwent a like revolution. In 1772, there had been six courta formed 
out of the six provincial councils. Eighteen new ones are appointed iu theil" 
place, with each a judge, taken from the junior servanta of the Company. 
To maintain these eighteen courts, a tax is levied on the Bum. in litigation, 
of two and a half per cent. on the great, and of Ii ve per cent. on the lees. 
This money is all drawn from the provinces to Calcutta. The chief justice
(the same who stays in defiauce of a vote of this House, and of his Maje/rty'. 
recall,) is appointed at once the treasurer and disposer of these taxes, levied, 
without any sort of authority from the Company, from the Crown, or from 
Parlinment. 

"In effect, Sir, every legal authority in matters of revenue, of political 
administratioo, of criminallsw, of civillsw, in many of the moat .... ntial 
parts of military diseipline, is laid level with the ground; and an oppressive, 

. irregular, capricious, unsteIdy, rapacious, and peculsting deopotism, with a 
direct disavowal of ohedience to any authority at home, and without any 
fixed maxim, principle, or rule of proceeding, to guide them in IDdia, is at 
present the state of your charter-government over great kingdonuo. 

" As the Company has made this use of their trust, I Bhould ill discharge 
mine if I refused to give my most cheerful vote for the redreea of these 
abu .... by putting the affairs of so lsrge and valuable" part of the inter_ 
of this nation, and of mankind, into some steady hands, potIge88ing the con
fidence, end _Bred of the support of this Honae, until they can be restored 
to regularity, order, and cousisteney. 

" I have touched the heads of some of the grievances of the people, 8Dd 
the abuses of government. But I hope and trust you will gi'l'e me eredit 
when I faithfully assure yon, that I hav. not mentioned one-fourth part of 
what has come to my knowledge in yoor committee; and further, 1 have 
full reason to believe, that not one-fourth part of the abuses are come to my 
knowledge, by that or by any other means. Pray oonoider what I have Mid 
only 88 an index to ~ you in yoor inquiri .... 

.. If this, then, Sir, has been the uoe made of the trust of poIitieal pow .... 
internal and external, given by yoo in the charter, the nen thing to be seen 
is the conduct of the Company with regard to the commercial trust. .Aud 
here I will make a fair offer _If it ean be pnrt"oo that they hay • ..ted 
wisely, prudently, and frugally, as merehants, I ohall pass by the whole mass 
of their enormities as statesmen.. That they have not duue this, their pre
sent """dition is proof BDfficiem. Theil" distreeses are said to be owing to 
their "arB. This is not "holly true; but if it were, is _ tha& readi .... 
to engage ill W''''' .... hich distinguishes them, and for "hich the committee of 
.......". has 80 branded their politics, founded ou the ~ principles Or 
mercantile opemlati ... ? 
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"The principle of buying cheap and selling d_ is the first, the great 

foundation of mercantile dealing. Have they ever attended to this principle? 
Nay, for years have they not actually authorised in their servants a total 
indifference as to the prices they were to p"y? 

U A gre.t deal of strictness in driving bargains for whatever we contract, 
is another of the principles of mercantile policy. Try the Company by that 
test I Look at the contracts that are made for theQI. Is the Company so 
much as a good commissary to their own Bl'D!ies? I engage to select for 
you, out of the innumerable mass of their dealings, all conducted very 
nearly alike, one contract ouly, the excessive profits on which during a short 
term would pay the whole of their years divideud. I.hall undertake to 
show, that upon two others, the inordinate profits given, with the loss .. 
incurred, in order to secure those profits, would pay a year's dividend more. 

U It is a tlIird property of trading meu, to see that their clerks do not 
divert the dealings of the master to their own benefit. It was the other 
day only, when their Governor and Council med the Company's investment 
with a sum of £50,000, as an inducement to persuade only seven members 
of their Board of Trade to give their lunwrw that they would abstain from 
such profits upon that investment as they must have violated their oath8 if 
they had made at all. 

co It is a fourth quality of .. merchant to be exact in his accounts. What 
will be thought, when you have fully before you the mode of accounting 
made use of in the treasury of Bengal?-1 hope you will have it SOOD. 
With regard to ODe of their agencies, when it oame to the material part, 
the prime cost of the goods OD which a commission of fifteen per cent. 
w ... aUowed, to the astonishmeDt of the factory to whom the commodities 
were Bent, the AccountBIlt-genera1 reports, that he did DOt think himself 
authorised to call for fJOUCM.o, relative to this and other particulars-because 
the agent was then upon his honour with regard to them. A Dew principle 
of account upon bonour seems to be regularly established iD their dealings 
and their treasury, which in reality amounts to an entire annibUatioD of the 
principle of all accounts. 

" It is a fifth property of a merchant, who does DOt meditate a fraudulent 
bankruptcy, to ca.lculate his probable profits upon tha money he takes up to 
vest in busin.... Did the Company, wheD they bought goods on boDda 
hearing eight per cent. interest, lit ten and even twenty per cent. discount, 
even ask themselves a question concsrniug the possibility of advantage from 
dealing on these terms ? 

"The last quality of a merchant I shall advert to, is the taking-care to be 
properly prepared, in cash or goods, in the ordinary course of sale, for the 
bills which are drawn on them. Now, I ask, whether they have ever ca.lcu
lated the cl_ produce of any given sales, to make th'!lll tally with the four 
millioD of bills which are come and coming npon them, 80 as at the proper 
periods to enable the one to liquidcte the other? _ No, they have not. The,. 
are DOW ohliged to borrow Qloney of their own servants to purchase their 
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investment. The servants otipulate five per cent. on the capital tbey ad
vance, if their billo should not be paid at the time when they become due; 
and the value of the rupee on which they charge thi. intereBt i. taken at two 
shillings and a penny. Rae the Company ever troubled themselve. to in
quire whether their sales can bear the payment of that interest, and at that 
rate of exchange? Have they once considered the dilemma in which they 
are placed-th .. ruin of tbeir credit in the Eset Indi..., if they refuse the 
bills-the ruin of their credit and exietcnce in England, if they accept them? 
Indeed, no trace of equitable government ia found in their politico; not one 
trace of commercial principle in their mercantile dealing? and hence i. the 
deepest and maturest wisdom of Parliament demanded, and the best re
ooorcee of thia kingdom must be strained to restore them; that it, to restore 
the countries destroyed by the miacondnct of the Company, and to restore 
the Company iteelf, mined by the conseqnences of their plan. for d .. troying 
what they -were bound to preserve • 

.. I reqnired, if yoo remember, at my outset, a proof that these abuoeo 
were habitoal. Bot, Borely, thie it ia not neceseary for me to conoider ... 
separate head; boca""" I trust I have made it evident beyond. doubt, in 
considering the abuses themselv..., that they are regular, permanent, and 
systematical. 

.. I am DOW come to my Iut condition, witbont which, for one, I will 
never readily lend my hand to the destruction of aoy eslAblished govern
ment; which it, that in ita present elAte, the government of the But India 
Company is abeolotely incorrigible. 

.. Of thia great truth I think there can be little doubt, after.n that hu 
appeared in thia Houee. It is 80 very clear, that I mnst consider tbe leaving 
any power in their hands, and the determined ....,Intion to contiDOO and 
conntcnance every mode and every degree of peenlation, oppreoeion, and 
tyranny, to be one and the eame thing. I look npon that body .. incorrigible, 
from the fullest consideration, both of their onUorm conduel, and their pre
sent real and virtual constitution. 

"If they had not constantly been apprised of all the enormities com
mitted in India onder their aothority; if thie state of things had been .. 
mnch a discovery to them .. it .... to many '" .... we might tIaUer OII1'IIelv .. 
that the detection of the abusee lI'onId lead to their reformation. I will go 
further: if the Court of Directore had not nniformIy condemned every act 
which thia Honee or any '" ita eommitteee had condemned; if the language 
in which they tiP! ,ed their dieapprohation against enormitiee and their 
antho .. had not been mneh more vehemeot and indipant than ever filly 
need in thia House, I ehDuld entertain """'" bopea. If they had not, on the 
other hand, .. nniformJy commended all their servante who had done their 
doty and obeyed their orden, .. they had beamy eeneored thoee who 
rebelled; I might ... y, these people have been in error, and when they ore 
sensible of it they will mend. Bot when I relIect on tbe mriformity of 
their support to the objects of their uniform eeusore; and the .tate '" 
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insignificance and disgr.ce to which all of those have.been reduced whom they 
approved; and that even utter ruin and premature death have been among 
the fruits of their favour; I must be convineed, that in this case, .. in all 
others, hypocrisy is the only vice that never can be cured. 

"Attend, I pray yoo, to the situation and prosperity ofBenJield,· Hastings, 
and others of that sort. The last of these has been treated by the Company 
with an .sperity of reprehension that haa no parallel. They lament, 'tha~ 
the power of disposing of their property for perpetuity should fall into such 
hands.' Yet for fourteen years, with little interruption, he has governed all 
their affairs, of every deseription, with an absolute sway. He has had him
self the means of he.ping up immense wealth;t and, during that whole period, 
the fortunes of hundreds have depended on his amiles and frowns. He him
self tells you he is incumbered with two hundred and fifty young gentlemen, 
some of them of the best families in England, all of whom aim at returning 
with vast fortunes to Europe in the prime of life. He has, then, two hundred 
and fifty of your children as his hostages for your good behaviour; and 
loaded for years, aa he has been, with the execrations of the natives, with 
the censures of the Court of Directors, and struck and blasted with the resolu
tions of this House, he .till maintains the most despotic power ever known· 
in India. He domineers with an overbearing sway in the aasemblies of hi. 
pretended masters; and it is thought in a degree rash to venture to name 
hi. offences in this House, even aa ground. of a legialative remedy. 

"On the other hand, consider the fate of those who have met with the 
appIauses of the directors. Colonel Monson,~ one of the best of men, had 
his day. shortened by the .ppIau .... destitute of the .upport, of the Com
pany. General CIavering,§ whose panegyric waa made in every dispatch 
from England, whose hearse was bedewed with the tears, and hung round 
with the eulogies of the Court of Directors, burst an honest and indignan' 
heart.t the treachery of those who ruined him by their praises. Uncommon 

• Mr. Paul Benfield WIll originally a ItrV8Dt ot the Company, in a low situation, 
with a saI..arJ of a few hundreda a.year. He then became • banker~ and, on the occasion 
of the restoration of the Rajah of "hnjore by Lord Pigot, he laid claim to an ononno .. 
IUID., 'riI., 405.000 pagodas, or £162,000, tor mOneJ lent by him to the Nabob of Arcot, 
on the faith of hIa ........... ent being P"'_ by the Company, and on the IIICDI'ity of 
the um,nment of tbe rerenUOI of "hnjore; indepondently of which he oJso claimed 
180.000 pagodu, or £12,000, for mODe, advanced to indiriduals,' and IIeC1U'ed on the 
osiatiDs crope. Lord Pigot referred hIa claime to the conncil of Madru, when they 
wen at fint diJallowed", but the ,.ote of disallowance waa never confirmed, and the, 
were ouboequently recogoiaod. In 1785, the Board of ConllOl ordered peyment of the 
Nabob of Arcot's debta to be made without inquiry-u will appear ill Mr. Burke'. 
ouboequoo' opeech on the aubject of the Nabob of Area ... debts, the oorrupt iDlIuence of 
Mr. Benfield ...... sreat thet, including himBclf, be procured the return of eight membem 
to Parliament. 

t See no ... 001, p. 128. 
:t One of the mOlDbem of the Council of 1IengoI. 
S See nobt, .. II, p. 128. By hIa death, in 1776, Mr. Hutings could 01"1" COIIIDIIIId. 

majoritr in the council. 
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patience and temper supported Mr. Francis a while longer under the baneful 
inlluence of the eommendation of the Conrt of Director.. His healtb, how
ever, gave way at lengtb; and, in utter despair, he returned to Europe. At 
bis return, the doors of the India Hoose were .hut to this man, who had 
heen the object of their eonstant admiration. He haa; indeed, eacaped with 
life, bot he has forfeited all expectation of credit, consequence, party, and 
following. He may well say, 'M. nemo mmut"I"o fur trit, atqw Uko nulU 
""."... e:u<>.' This man, whose deep reacb of thought, whose large legislative 
conceptions, and whose grand plans of policy, make the moat ehining part of 
our reporte, from wbence we have a11leamed our Ieeaon., if we bave learned 
any good ones; tbis man, from wbose materiale tbose gentlemen, who hava 
I ... t acknowledged it, have yet &poken ae from a brief; thie man, driven from 
hi. employment, diseountenanced by the directors, bae had no other reward, 
and no other distinction, but that inward '8UD8hine of the 8Oul' whicb • 
good conscience can alway. bestow upon itself. He hae not yet had 80 much 
ae a good word, but from a pereon too insignificant to make any other return, 
for the meane with whicb he has been furnished for performing hi •• hare of a 
dnty which is eqnally urgent on us aIL 

.. Add to tbis, that from the highest in place to the lowest, every Britisb 
mbject, who, in obedience to the Company's ord .... hae been active in the 
discovery of pecnlatious, hae been ruined. They have been driven from 
India. When tbey made their appeal at home they were not heard; when 
they attempted to return they were stopped. No artifice of frand, no vio
lence of power, hae been omitted, to destroy them in character, .. well ae in 
fortune • 

.. Worse, far worse, hae been the fate of the poor creator.., the natives of 
India, whom the hypocrisy of the Company hae betrayed into complaint. of 
oppression, and discovery of peculation. The first ... omen in Bengal, the 
nmny of Rajeshabi, the ranny of Burd ....... • the ranny af Amboe, by their 
weak and thoughtlesa trnst in the Company's honour and protection, ..... 
ntterIy mined: the first of these women, a pereon of princely rank, and once 
of correspondent fortune, wbo paid above £200,000 a year quit-rent to the 
state, is, according to very credible information, 80 completely beggared .. to 
stand in need af the relief of aImo. Mahomed Reza Khan, the """""d M_ 
8UIman in Bengal, for having been distinguished by the ill-omened honour af 

* 'I'hilJady ... the widow 01 the Rajah TiDook Chad, who. _ Irit cIeah,. .. ... lell 
by Ilia .............. 'The pantiaDoIUp of .... JOIID« IIajoh ___ - ... _. 
ODd .... -,. pIocaI ............ mn gem" '" __ '" I!op.b ~ 
Iu 1774 ..... nIIIDJ_1oiDed "' .... .......pe .. l .. ...","' ............... _epa'" 
doe _, .... __ .... Eop.b ......... epa 01 _tiuoIlrioa ............ '" 
~ ~ by way '" bribe, 320.975 __ Mr. BootiDp - dIapd willi MriDs 
~ 1$,000 rapes, IIOd ... baiaa, or DatiTe eec:retary, .,500; ~ alt9V"'",936,497 
_ ...... i<jH .... -Irorins ...... dioIribaUd .......p .... c-p.rry'a........ Ora doe 
comploirrt "' .... nIIIDJ ..... majority "' .... ___ for ~ .... _ .... ertipte!, 
bat JIr.IboImp_ Mr. _.....- .... irrqUy. 0Dd __ to boW • ..,.,..;) for .... -
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the countenance and protection of the Court of Directors, was, without the 
pretence of any inquiry whataoeve~ into his conduct, stripped of all his em
ployments, and reduced to the lowest condition.- His ancient rival for 
power, the Raj .. h Nuncom ... , was, by an insult on everything which India 
holds respectable and 8&Cred, hanged in the face of all his n .. tion, by the 
judges you sent to proteot that people; hanged for a pretended crime, upon 
an .., pOll facto British &ct of parliament, in the midst of his evidence against 
Mr. Hastings. The &censer they saw hanged. The culprit, without acquittal 
or inquiry, triumpha on the ground of t!l,at murder; a murder not of Nun
cpmar ouly, but of aU living testimony, and even of evidence yet unbom. 
From that time not .. complaint has been heard from the natives against their 
govel'Jlors. All the grievances of India have found a complete remedy . 

.. Men will not look to &eta of parliament, to regulations, to declarations, 
to votes, and resolutions. No, they are not such fools. They will ask, 
What is the road to power, credit, wealth, and honours? They wiD ask, 
What conduct ends in neglect, disgrace, poverty, exile, prison, and gibbet? 
These will teach them the course which they are to follow. It is your distri
bution of these that will give the character and tone of your government. 
All the rest is miserable grimace. 
. .. When I &ceuse the Court of Directors of this habitual tre&chery, in the 

use of reward and punishment, I do not mean to include all the individuals in 
that court. There have been, Sir, very frequently, men of the greatest inte. 
grity and virtue amongst them; and the oontrariety in the declarations and 
conduot of that court has arisen, I take it, from this, that the honest Directors 
have, by the force of matter of fact on the records, carried the reprobation of the 
evil measures of the &erVan1l!l in India. This could not be prevented, whilst 
these records otnred them in the faee ; nor were the delinquents, either here 
or there, very solicitous about their reputation, as long as they were able to 
secure their power. The agreement of their partisans to censure them blunted, 
for a while, the edge of a severe proceeding. It obtained for them a character 
of impartiality, which enabled them to reoommend, with some sort of grace, 
what will always carry .. plaoaible .ppearance, those treacherous expedients, 
oalled moderate measure&. Whilst these were under discussion, new matter 
of complaint came over, which seemed to antiquate the first. The same 
oircle was here trod round once more; and thns through years they proceeded 
in a compromise of censure for punishment; until, by shame and despair, one 
after another, almost every man, who preferred his duty to the Company to 
the interest of their servants, has been driven from that court. 

.. Thie, Sir, has been their conduct; and it has been the result of the altera
tion which was insensibly made in their constitution. The change was made 
insensibly; but it is now atrong and adult, and as public and declared, as it 
is hed beyond all power of reformation. So that there is none who hears 
me, that is not as certain as I am, that the Company, in the sense in which it 

• See ante • .,., •• p. 1M. 
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was formerly understood, has uo existence. The question;" not, what injury 
you may do 10 the proprietors of India stock; for there are no such men 10 be 
injured. If the active ruling part of the Company who form the general 
eourt, who fill the offices, and direct the measures, (the rest tell for nothing,) 
were persons who held their slock as a means of their subsiAtence, who in the 
part they took were only eoncerned, in the government of India, for the rise 
or fall of their dividend, it would be, indeed, a defective plan of poliey. The 
interest of the people who are governed by them would not be their primary 
object; perhaps a very small part of their eonsideration at ail But then 
they might well be depended on, and perhaps more than persons in other 
respects preferable, for preventing the peculation of their servants 10 their 
own prejudice. Such a body would not easily have left their trade as a spoil 
10 the avarice of those who received their wages. But now things are tota1ly 
reversed. The stock is of no value, whether it be the qualification of • 
director or proprietor; and it is impossible that it should. A Director's qua
lification may be worth about £2,500,.-nd the interest, at eight per cent., 
;" about £160 a-year. Of what value;" that, whether it rise 10 ten, or fall 10 
aix, or 10 nothing, 10 him whose son, hefore he ;" in Bengal two montlla, and 
before he descends the steps of the couneil-chamber, sella the grant of a single 
eontract for £4O,OOO? Aceordingly, the Block is bought np in qualifications. 
The vote is not 10 protect the Block, but the Block is bought 10 acquire the 
vote; and the end of the vote ;" 10 cover and aupport, against justice, some 
man of power who has made an obnoxions fortnne in India, or 10 maintain in 
power those who are actually employing it in the acquisition ofauch a for
Inne; and 10 avail themaelves, in retnrn, of his patronage, that he may 
shower the spoils of the east, 'herbaria pearl and gold,' on them, their 
families, and dependants. So that all the relations of the Company are not 
only changed, but inverted. The servants in India are not appointed by the 
Directors, but the Directors are choeen by them. The trade ;" carried on with 
their capitals. To them the revenues of the conntry are mortgaged. The 
eeat of the supreme power is in Calcutta. The bonse in Leadenhall-etreet is 
nothing more than a 'Change Cor their agents, factors, and deputies 10 meet 
in, 10 take care of their atfairB, and support their intereoto; and this 80 

avowedly, that we see the known agents of the delinquent servants IIW'

shoning and disciplining their forces, and the prime spokesmen in all their 
assemblies • 

.. Everything has followed in this order, and according 10 the natoral train 
of events. I will close what I have 10 say on the incorrigible eondition of the 
Company, by stating 10 yon " few facta, that will leave DO douht of the obsti
nacy of that corporation, and of their strength too, in reoisting the reformation 
or their servants. By these facto yon will be enabled 10 dioeover the sole 
grounds upon which they are teuaeions of their charter. It;" OOW' more than 
two years that, upoD """""'" or the graM ab ...... and ruinons ai_ion or the 
Company's atfairB, (which oecuioned the cry of the whole world long before 
it W3S taken up here,) that ... e instiloted two eommitteea 10 inquire inlo the 
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mismanagements by which the Company's affairs had been brought to the 
brink of ruin.· These inquiries had been pursued with unremitting diligence 
and a great body of facts was collected and printed for general information. 
In the result of those inqniries, although the Committees consisted of very; 
different descriptions, they were u,,&niJ/1ous. They joined in censuring the 
'COnduct of the Indian administration, and enforcing the responsibility upon 
two men, t whom this House, in consequence of these reports, declared it to 
be the duty of the Directors to remove from their stations, and recall to Grea~ 
Britain, • beca .... they had aclMl in a ma ....... f't!J1'J!I"Ont to the lIorwur and 
policy uj thy nation, and thereby Iwwght great calamitia on India, and 
""""""'"' e:Epenstl on the EOIt India Compa .. y.' 

.. Here was no attempt on the charter. Here was no question of their 
privileges. To vindicate their own honour, to support their own interests, 
to enforce obedience to their own orders; these were the sole objects of the 
monitory resolution of this House. But as soon as the general court could 
&88emble, they assembled to demonstrate who they really were. Regardless 
of the proceedings of this House, they ordered the Directors not to carry into 
effect any resolution I.hey might come to for the removal of Mr. Hastings and 
Mr. Hornby. The Directors, still retaining some shadow of respect to this 
Honse, instituted an inquiry themselves, which continued from June to 
October; and after an attentive perusal and full consideration of papers, 
resolved to take steps for removing the persons who had bcen the objects of 
our resolution; but not without a violent struggle against evidence. Seven 
Directors went 80 far as to enter a protest against the vote of their court. 
Upon this the general court takes the a1arm; it re-assembles; it orders the 
Directors to rescind their resolution, that is, not to recall Mr. Hastings andMr. 
Hornby, and to despise the resolution of the House of Commons. Without 
80 much as the pretence of looking into a single paper, without the formality 
of instituting any committee of inquiry, they superseded all the labours of 
their own Directors, and of this House. 

.. It will naturally occur to ask, how it was possible that they should not 
attempt SOmB sort of enmination into facts, as a colour for their resistance to 
a public authority, proceeding 80 very de1iberstely; and exerted, apparently 
at least, in favour of tbeir own? The answer, and the only answer which can 
be given, is, that they were afraid that \heir true relation should be mistaken. 
They were afraid that \heir patrons and masters in India should attribute \heir 
support of \hem to an opinion of \heir cause, and not to an attachment to \heir 
power. They were afraid it should be snspected, that \hey did not mean 
blindly to support \hem in \he use they made of that power. They deter
mined to show that they, at least, were set against reformation; that \hey 
were lInnly resolved to bring \he territories, \he trade, and tha stock of tha 
Company, to ruin, ra\her \han be wanting in tide1ityto their nominal servants 
and real masters, in \he ways they took to their private fortunes. 

• See DOte, PI., p. 361. t Mr. Hutiap, Uld Mr. H .... ..,..1'>aideat of Bombof. 
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"Even since the heginning of this Seeeion, the same ad of audacity WM 

repeated, with the same circumstances of contempt of all tbe decorum of in- . 
quiry on their part, and of all the proceedings of this Hou..,. They again 
made it a request to tbeir favourite,· and your culprit, to keep hi. post; and 
thanked and applauded him, witbout calling for a paper whicb could aWord 
light into the merit or demerit of the trausaction, and without giving them-
80lvea a moment's time to consider, or even to underetand tbe artielea of the 
Mahratta peace. Tbe fact is, that for a long time there W89 a .truggle, a faint 
en,! indeed, between the Company and tbeir servants. But it is a otruggle no 
longer. For aome time tbe superiority hao been decided. The interests 
abroad are become tbe settled preponderating Weight botb in tbe Conrt of 
Proprieto", and tbe Court of Direetore. Even tbe attempt you bave made to 
inquire into their practicea and to reform abuses, t h89 raised and piqued tbem 
to a far more regular and steady 8UPPOrt. The Company b ... made a common 
cauae, and identified tbemselve8, witb the destroyers of India. They bave 
taken on tbemselves all that m899 of enormity; tbeyare supporting wbat yon 
bave reprobated; tbo8O yon condemn, tbey applaud; tbose yon order home to 
answer for their conduct, tbey request to stay, and tbereby encourage to pt'O

coed in tbeir practices. Thus the 80rvants of the Eaet India Company triumph, 
and the repreaentativ .. of tbe people of Great Britain are defeated. 

"I therefore conclude, wbat you aU conclude, that thie body, being totally 
perverted from the purpooea of ita institution, is utterly incorrigible; Bnd 
beeau80 they are incorrigible, both in conduet BOd constitution, power ought 
to be taken ont of their hauds; just on the lIBJIIe principles on which have 
been made all the just changes and revolutions of government tbat bave taken 
place since the beginning of the world. 

"I will now ""y a few words to the general principle of the plan whicb is 
set up against that of my right honourable friend. It is to re-cmnm;t tbe 
government of India to the Court of Direetore. Those who would connnit tbe 
reformation of India to the destroyers of it, are the enemies to tbat reforma
tion. They woold make B distinction between direetore and proprietors, 
which, in the present 8tate of things, does not, cannot, exist. But a right 
honourable gentleman says, he woold keep the present government of India 
in the Court of Direetore; and would, to curb them, proyjde BBlotary regula
tions. Wonderful ! That is, be would appoint the old oII'enders to correct 
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the old offences; and he would render the vicious and the foolish wise and 
virtuous, by salutary regulations. He would appoint the wolf as guardian of 
the sheep; but he has invented .. curious muzzle, by which this protecting 
wolf shall not be able to open his jaws above an inch or two at the utmost. 
Thus his work is finished. But I tell the right honourable gentleman, that 
controlled depravity is not innocence; and that it is not the labour of delin
quency in chains, -that will correct abuses. Will -these gentlemen of the 
direction animadvert on the partners of their own guilt? Never did a serious 
plan of amending of any old tyrannical establishment propose the autljors 
and abettors of the abuses as the reformers of them. If the nndone people 
of India see their old oppressors in confirmed power, even by the reformation, 
they will expect nothing but what they will certainly feel, a continuance, or 
rather an aggravation, of all their former eufferings. They look to the seat 
of power, and to the persons who fill it; and they despise those gentlemen's 
regulations as much as the gentlemen do who talk of them .• 

"But there is .. cure for everything. Take away, say they, the Court of 
Proprietors, and the Court of Directors will do their dnty. Yeo; as they 
have done it hitherto. That the evils in India have 80lely arisen from the 
Court of Proprietors, is grossly false. In many of them, the Directors were 
heartily concurring; in most of them, they were encouraging, and sometimes 
commanding; in o.lI, they were conniving. 

"But who are to choose this well-regulated and reforming Court of 
Directors ?-Wby, the very proprietors, who are excluded from all manage
ment, for the abuse of their power. They will choose, nndoubtedly, out of 
themeo.lves, men like themselves; and those who are most forward in resist
ing your authority, those who are most engaged in faction or interest with 
the delinquents abroad, will be the objects of their selection. But gentle
men say, that when this choice is made, the Proprietors are not to interfere 
in the measures of the Directors, whilst those Directors are busy in the con
trol of their common patrons and masters in India. No, indeed, I believe 
they will not desire to interfere. They will choose those who they know 
may be trusted, safely trusted, to act in strict conformity to their common 
principles, manners, measures, interests, and connexions. They will want 
neither monitor nor controL It is not easy to choose men to act in con
formity to a public interest againat their private: but a sure dependence 
may be had on those who are chosen to forward their private interest at the 
expense of the public. But if the Directors should slip and deviate into 
rectitnde, the punishment is in the hands of the general court, and it will 
surely be remembered to them at their next election. -

" If the government of India wants no reformation ;-bnt gentlemen are 
amusing tbemeo.lves with a theory, conceiving " more democratic or arist0-
cratic mode of government for these dependencies, or if they are in a dispute 
ouly abont patronage, the dispute is with me of so little concern, that I 
should not take the pains to utter an affirmative or negative to any propo
mtion in it, If it be only for a theoretical amuaement that they are to 
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propose a bill, the thing is at best frivolous and unneces.ary. But if the 
Company's government i. not only full of abuse, but i. one of the mOllt cor
rupt and destructive tyrannies that probably ever exi.ted in the world ( .. I 
am sure it is), what a cruel mockery would it be in me, and in th,,"e who 
think like me, to propo.e this kind of remedy for this kind of evil! 

.. I now come to the third objection, That this bill will iner .... the 
influence of the Crown. An honourable gentleman h .. demanded of me, 
whether I W&8 in earnest when I proposed to this House a plan for tbe 
redpction of that inlluence.· Indeed, Sir, I W&8 much, very much, in 
earnest. My heart W&8 deeply concerned in it; and I hope the public has 
not loot the effect of it. How far my judgment w .. right, for what con
cerned personal favour and coDBequence to myself, I shall not presume to 
determine; nor is ito effect upon me of any moment. But .. to this bill, 
whether it iner ...... the influence of the Crown or not, is a question I should 
be &8hamed to ask. If I am not able to correct a oystem of oppreoeion and 
tyranny, that goes to the utter ruin of thirty mi1liOD8 of my fellow-creetures 
and fellow-subjecto, but by 80me increase to the induenee of the Crown, I 
BID ready here to declare, that I, who have been active to reduce it, .hall 
be at least .. active and otrenuous to restore it again. I am no lover of 
names; I contend for the substance of good and proteding goverument, let 
it come from what quarter it will. 

"But I BID not ohliged to have recourse to tbi. expedient. Much, very 
much the contrary. I am sure that the inlluence of the Crown will by no 
means aid a reformation of this kind; which can neither be originated nor 
supported, but by the uncorrupt public virtue"of the representstives of the 
people of England. Let it once get into the ordinary conroe of sdministra
tion, and to me all hopeo of reformation are gone. I am far from knowing 
or believing, tbat this bill will increase the influence of the Crown. We all 
know that the Crown has ever had aome influence in the Court of Directoro, 
and that it has been eJ:tremely increased by the acto of I 773 and J 780. t 
The gentlemen who, .. part of their reformation, propose 'a more active 
control on the part of the Crown,' ... hieh ;" to pot the Directors under a 
Secretary of State, specially named for that purpooe, mll8t kncnr. that their 
p"'!ieet wi!l in ...... it further. Bot that old influence has had, and the new 
wi!l have, incnrable inconveniences, which caqnot happen under the Parlis-
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mentary establishment proposed in this bilL .An honourable gentleman,
not now in his place, but who is well acquainted with the India Company, 
and by no means a friend to this bill, has told you, that a ministerial in1Iu
ence has always been predominailt in that body; and that to make the Di
rectors pliant to their purposes, Ministers generally caused persons meanly 
qualified to be chosen Directors. According' to his idea, to secure subser
viency, they submitted the Company's affairs to the direction of incapacity. 
This was 40 ruin the Company in order to govern it. This was certainly 
inJI uence in the very worst form in which it eould appear. At best, it was 
clandestine and irresponsible. Whether this was done so much upon system 
as that gentleman supposes, I greatly doubt. But such, in effect, tbe opera
tion of Government on that Court unquestionably was; and sucb, under a 
similar constitution, it will be for ever. Ministers must be wholly removed 
from the management of the affairs of India, or they will have an inlluence 
in its patronage. The thing is inevitable. Their scheme of &.new secretary 
of state, 'with a more vigorous control,' is not much better than a repeti
tion of the measure which we know hy experience will not do. Since the 
year 17(3 and the year 1780, the Company has been under the control of 
the Secretary of State's ollice, and we had then three Secretaries of State. 
If more than this is done, then they annihilate the direction which they pre
tend to support; and they augment the inlluence of the Crown, of whose 
growth they affect so great a horror. But, in truth, this scheme of recon
ciling a direction really and truly deliberative, with an ollice really and sub
stantially controlling, is a sort of machinery that can be kept in order but a 
very short time. EithOl' the Directors will dwindle into clerks, or the 
Secretary of State, as hitherto has been the course, will leave everything to 
them, often through design, 01Um through neglect. If both should affect 
activity, collision, proOl'aBtination, delay, and, in the end, utter confusion 
must ensue. 

"But, Sir, there is one kind of inlluence far greater than that of the 
nomination to ollice. This, gentlemen in opposition have totally over
looked, although it now exists in its full vigour; and it will do so, npon 
their scheme, in at least as much force as it doos now. That inlluence this 
bill cuts up by the roots: I mean the influence of proUctitm. I shall explain 
myself:--The ollice given to a young man going to India is of tri1Iing conse
quence. But he that goes out an insignificant boy, in a few years retums " 
great Nabob. Mr. Hastings says he has two hundred and fifty of that kind 
of raw materials, who expect to be speedily manufactured into the mercbant
able quality I mention. One of these gentlemen, suppose, retorns hither, 
loaded with odium and ,vith riches. When he comes to England, he comes 
as to a prison, or as to a sanctuary; and either is ready for him, according te 
his demeanour. What is the inlluence in the grant of ""y place in IDdia, to 
that which is aequired by the protection or compromise with such guilt, and 

• Go~orJobndon~ 
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with the command of such rich"", under the dominion of the hopes anel 
fears which power is able to hold out to every man in that condition? That 
man's whole fortune, half a million perhaps, becomes an instrument of in· 
lIuence, without a sbil1ing of charge to the Civil List; and the influx of 
fortunea which stand in need of this protection is continuaL It works 
both ways; it inlluenees the delinquent, and it may corrupt the minister. 
Compare the inlluence acquired by appointing, for instance, even a Go· 
vernor GeneraI, and that obtained by protecting him. I shall push thi. no 
further: but I wish gentlemen to roll it a little in their own minds. 

"The bill before yon cuts 011' this source of inft uence. Its design and 
main scope is to reguIotc the administration of India upon the priuciplea of 
a court of judicature; and to exclude, as far as human prudence can ex· 
elude, all possibility of a corrupt partiality, in appointing to office, or 
supporting in office, or covering from inquiry and punishment, any person 
who has abused or shall abuse his authority. At the Board, as appointed 
and reguIotcd by this bill, reward and punishment cannot be shifted and 
reversed by a whisper. That commission becomes fatal to cabal, to intrigue, 
and to secret representation-thoee instruments of tbe ruin of India. lIe 
that cuts 011' tbe means of premature fortune, and tbe power of protceting it 
when acquired, strikea a deadly blow at the great fund, the bank, tbe capital 
stock of Indian influence, wbicb cannot be vested anywbere, or in any banel., 
without most dangerous consequenccs to the public. 

"The third and contradictory objection if!, that this bill e1""" not incr", .. "" 
tbe in.ftuence of tbe Crown. On the contrary, that the just power "I' the 
Crown will be lessened, and transferred to the uee of a purty, by giving 
the patronage of India to a commission oeminated by Parliament, and 
independent of the Crown. The contradiction is glaring; and it bas beco 
too well exposed to make it necessary for me to insist upon it. But pnoeing 
the contradiction, and taking it without any relation, of all ObjectiODll that i. 
the most extraordinary. Do DOt gentlemen know that the Crown bas not, 
at present, the grant of a single office und.". the Company, civil or military, 
at home or abroad? So far 88 the Crown is concerned, it is certairuy rather 
a gainer; for the vacant officeo in the new commi .. ioo are to be filled up by 
the King. 

"It is argued as a part of the bill, derogatory to the prerogatives of the 
Crown, that the commissioners named in the bill are to continue for • short 
term of y ...... too short in my opinion; and because, during that time, they 
are DOt at the mercy of every predominant faction of the Court. Does not this 
objection lie against the present Directors; nODe of ... hom are named by the 
Crown, and a proportion of ... hom hold for this very term of four years? Did 
it DOtIie against the Governor-geoeraland Council named in the actor 1773-
who ... ere invested, by name, as the present eommissionerll are so be appoinled 
in the body oftheAct of Parliament, who were to hold their places fora term of 
years, and were not removable at the discretion of the Crown? Did it not 
lie against the ...... ppointment, in the year J 7!lO, upon Ibe very """'" t-."",,? 
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Yet, at none of these times, whatever other objections theseheme Iilight be 
liable to, was it supposed to be II derogation to the just prerogative of the 
Crown, that a commi88ion created by Act of Parliament should have its 
members named by the authority which called it into existence! This is not 
the disposal by Parliament of any office derived from the authority of the 
Crown, or now disposable by tbat authority. It is so far from being anything 
new, violent, or alarming, that I do not recollect, in any Parliamentary com
ini88ion, down to the commissioners of the land-tax, that it has ever been 
otherwise. 

" The objection of the tenure for four years is an objection to all places 
that are not held during pleasure; but in that objection I pronounce the 
gentlemen, from my knowledge of their complexion and of their principles, 
to be perfectly in earnest. The party (say these gentlemen) of the ministers 
who proposes this scheme will be rendered powerful by it; for he will name 

. bis party friends to the commission. This objection against party is a party 
objection; and in this, too, these gentlemen are perfectly serious. They see 
that if, by any intrigue, they should succeed to office, they will lose the 
clandestine patronage, the true instrument of clandestine in1Iuence, enjoyed 
in tile name of subservient Directors, and of wealthy trembling Indian de
linquents. Dut as often as they are beaton oft' this ground, they return to 
it again. The minister will name his friends, I\Dd persons of his own party. 
Whom should be name? Should he name his adversaries? Should he 
name those whom he cannot trust? Should he Dame those to execute his 
plans who are the declared enemies to the pl"inciples of his reform? His 
character is here at stake. If he proposes for his own ends (but he never 
will pl"Opose) such names as, from their want of rank, fortune, character; 
ability, or knowledge, are likely to betray or to fall short of their trust, he is 
in an independent House of Commons; in a House of Commons which has, 
by its own virtue, destroyed the instruments of Parliamentary subservience. 
This House of Commons would not endure the sound of such names. He 
would perish by tbe mCl\Ds which he is supposed to pursue for the security 
of his power. The tlrst pledge he must give of his sincerity in this great 
reform, will be in the contldence which ought to be reposed in those names. 

"For my part, Sir, in this business I put all indirect considerations wllOlly 
out of my mind. My sele question, on each clnuse of the bill, amounts to 

. this: Is th .. measure proposed reqnired by the necessitios of India? I can
not consent totally to lose sight of the real wants of the people who are the 
objects of it, and to hunt after every mntter of party squabble that may bc 
started on the several provisions. On the question of the duration of the 
commission I am clear and deci,led. Can I, can anyone who has t.nken the 
smallest trouble to be informed concerning the atrairs of India, amuse him
self with so strange an imagination, as that the habitual despotism and op
pression, that tbe monopolies, the peculations, the universal destruction of 
all the I~~al authority of tjlls kingdom, which have been for twenty years 
maturing to their present enormity, coDlbined with the distance of the scene, 
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the boldness and artiftce of delinquents, their combination, their exce .. ive 
wealth, and the factiou they have made in England, can be fully corrected 
in a shorter term than four years? None has hazarded such an assertion
none, who has a regard for his reputation, will hazard it. 

" Sir, the gentlemen, whoever they are, who shall be appointed to this 
commi .. ion, bave an undertaking of magnitude on their hond .. and their 
stability must not only be, but it mu.t be thought, real; and who is it will 
believe, tbat anything short of an establishment made, supported, and fixed 
in its duration, with all the authority of Parliament, can be thought .ecure 
of a reasonable stability? The plan of my honourable friend is the reverae 
of tbat of reforming by the authors of the .buse. The best we ,",uid expeet 
from them is, that they should not continue their andent pernicious activity. 
To those we could think of nothing but applying control; as we are oure 
that even a regard to their reputation (if any such thing ex;'''' in them) 
wonld oblige them cover, to conceal, to suppress, and consequently to pre
vent all cure of the grievances of India. For what can be du.covered which 
is not to their disgrace? Every attempt to correct an abuse would be .. 
satire on their former administration. -Every man they should pretend to 
call to an account, would be found their instrument or their accomplice. 
They can never see a beneficial regulation, but with a view to defeat it. 
The shorter the tenure of such persons, the better would be the chance of 
some amendment. 

"But the system of the bill i. different. It calls in persons in nowise 
concerned with any act censured by Parliament; person. generated with 
and for the reform, of which they are themselv .. the moot """""tial part. 
To th ... the cbief regulations in the bill .... helps, not fetters; they are 
authorities to support, not regulations to re.train them. From these 
we look for much more than innocence. From these we expect zeaI, 
firmu .... and unremitted acti:vity. Their duty, their charaeter, bindo them 
to proceedings of vigour; and they ought to have a teDore in their office 
wbich precludes all fear, whilst they are acting up to the purposes of 
their trust; a tenore without wbich none will uudertake plaos that re
quire a series and system of acts. When they kGo .. "18& they cannot be 
whispered out of their duty; that their public conduct cannot be cenilured 
without a public disew!aion; that tbe schemes ... bich they have begun 
will not be committed to those who will bave an interest and credit in
defeating and di8gracing them ; theD we may entertain hopes. The tenure 
is for four y ..... or during tbeir good behaviour. That good behaviour i. 
as long as they are troe to the principles of the bill; and the judgment is 
in either House of Parliament. This is tbe tenure of your judges; and 
the valuable principle of the bill is to make a judicial admiuistration Cor 
India. It is to give confidence in the execution of a duty wmch requires u 
mach peraeverance and fortitude as can fall to the lot of any that u born of 
woman. 

" All to the gain by party, from the right boooarab\e gentlemao'. bill, let 
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it be shown that this supposed.. party advantage is pernicious to its ,object, 
and the objection is of weight; hut until this is done, and this has not been 
attempted, I shall consider the sole objection, from its tendency to promote 
the interest of a party, as altogether contemptible. The kingdom is divided 
into parties, and it ever has been so divided, and it ever will be so divided; 
and if no system for relieving the subjects of this kingdom from oppression, 
and snatching its aifairs from ruin, can he adopted until it is demonstrated 
that no party can derive an advantage from it, no good can ever be done in 
this country. If party is to derive an advantage from the reform of India 
(which is more than I know, or believe) it ought to he that party which alone, 
in this kingdom, has its reputation, nay, its very being, pledged to the protection 
and preservation of that part of the empire. Great fear is expressed, that 
the commissioners named in this bill will show some regard to a minister 
out of place. To men made like the objectors, this must appear criminal. 
Let it, however, be remembered by'others, that if the commissioners should 
be his friends, they cannot be his slaves. But dependants are not in a 
condition to adhere to friends, nor to principles, nor to any uniform line 
of conduct. They may begin censors, and be Obliged to end accomplices. 
They may be even put under the direction of those whom they were ap
pointed to punish. 

"The fourth and last objection is, that the bill will hurt public credit. 
I do not know whether this requires an answer. But if it does, look to 
your foundations. The sinking fund is the pillar of credit in this country,
Bnd let it not be forgot, that the distresses, owing to the mismanagement. 
of the East India Company, have already taken a million from that fund by 
the non-payment of duties. The bills drawn upon the Company, which are 
about four millions, cannot be accepted without the consent of the Treasury. 
The Treasury, acting under a Parliamentary trust and authority, pledges the 
public for these millions. If tbey pledge the public, the public must have & 

security in its hands for the management of thig interest, or the national 
eredit is gone. For, otherwise, it is not only the East India Company, which 
is a great interest, that is undone, but, clinging to the security of all your 
funds, it drags down the rest, and the whole fabric perishes in one ruin. If 
this bill does not provide a direction of integrity and of ability competent to 
that trust, the objection is fatal. If it does, public credit must depend on 
the support of the bill. 

" It has been aaid, if you violate this charter, what security has the charter 
of the Bank, in which public credit is so deeply concerned, and even the 
charter of London, in which the rights of so many subjects are involved? 
I answer, In the like case they bave no security at all. No; no security 
at all. If the Bank should, by every species of mismanagement, fall into a 

• A oinking fund for lb. .....mptioo of tho Natio.w DOht had booo originally 
adopted by Sir Robert Walpol., in 1716; but it had long ainco booo diverted from ito 
proper obj.... ond applied to other purpooes. Mr. Pitt'. coIebrated plm of a IinkiD& 
fiuuI wu aubaequoutly introduced in \786. 
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stale similar to that of the East India Company; if it .hould be opp.........t 
with demaoda it could not answer, engagements which it conld not perfonn, 
and with bills for which it could not procure payment; no charter .hould 
protect the mismaoagement from correction, and .uch public grievanCl'8 from 
redreao. If the city of London had the meaoo aod win of destroying ao 
empire, aod of crueUy oppreaoing aod tyrannising over millions of men .. 
good 8B themselves, the charter of the city of London .hould prove no 
sanction to such tyranny and BOch oppression. Charters are kept, when 
their purpceea are maintained: they are violated, wben the privilege is 
supported agaiost its end and its object. 

.. Now, Sir, I have finished all I proposed 10 say, 8B my reB80na for giving 
my vole 10 this bill. If I am Wl'ong, it is not for want of paina to know what 
is right. This pledge, at least, of my rectitude I have given to my country. 

"And now, having done my duty to the bill, let me say a .. ord 10 the , 
author. I should leave him to his"";' noble eentimente, if t6e unwortby 
and i1liberallan,,"llBge with which he haa been treated, beyond aU e:umplc of 
parliamentsry liberty, did not make a few worda u"""'"""'Y ; not 80 much in 
justice to him, 8B to my own feelings. I most say, then, that it win be • 
distinction honourable 10 the age, that the reseue of tbe greatest number o( 
the human race that ever were 80 grievonely opp ... ,ed, from the greatest 
tyranny that was ever exercised, has faDen to the lot of abilities and di_pooi
tiona eqnul to the task; tbat it has fallen to one who h .. the enlargemoot to 
comprehend, the spirit to undertake, and the eloqnence to support 80 great • 
measure of hazardous benevolence. HiB spirit iB not owing 10 his ignorance 
of the state of men and things; he wen knows what mares are .pread .bout 
his path, from personal animosity, from eourt intrigues, and pooaibly from 
popular delusion. But be has put to hazard hi. ease, his security, his in_&, 
his power, even his darling popularity, for the ben<.fit of a people .. hom he 
has never seen. This is the rosd that aU heroes have trod before him. He 
is traduced and abused Cor his supposed motives. lIe will remember, that 
obloquy is a necessary ingredient in the composition of all true glory: he 
will remember, that it .... as not ouly in tbe Roman euatoma, but it is in the 
nature and constitution of things, that ealumny and abuse are eseential porta 
of triumph. These tboughts will BOpport • mind, wbicb oulyexists (or h0n
our, under the burthen of temporary reproach. He is doing, indeed, • great 
good; BOeh .. rarely (alia to the lot, and a10wst 8B ran:ly coincides with the 
desires, of any IWUJ. Let him use bis time Let him give the .. hole length 
of the reins to his benevolence. He is now ou a great emineDce, .. here the 
eyes of mankind are turned to him. He mayliye long, he may do much. 
But here is the summit. He Dever can esceed what he does this day. 

"He has faults; but they are faults that thongh they may in • amaII , 
degree tarnish the lostre, and sometimes impede the march of hia abiliti.... . 
have nothing in them 10 extiuguiah the lire of great virto.... In duM 
faulta, there iti DO mi1tur. of deceit, of t.ypocri.sy, of vrid., of feroc-ity, ,,f 
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years, when, at this late period, I am able to take my sbare, by one bumble 
vote, in destroying a tyranny that exists to the disgrace of this nation, and 
the destruction of so large a part of the hnman species." 

The motion for the House going into committee was carried by 217 
against 103. On the 8th December, the bill w .. read a third time and 
p .. sed, and on the next day carried up to the Lords, who threw it out 
on the 17th December, by a majority of 19-the numbers being, against 
the bill, 95; and for it, 76. 

SPEECH in support of Mr. Fox's motion on the subject of the" Debts of 
the Nabob of Arcot," 2~th February, 1785. 

This speech was eorrected for the press and publiBhed by Mr. Burke 
himself, with the following preface:-

CI ADVEBTl8EJIENT. 

"That the least informed reader of this speech may be enabled to enter 
fully into the spirit of the tranSRCtion on oceasion of which it was delivered, 
it may be proper to acquaint him, that among the prin_ dependant on this 
nation in the southern parts of Indio, the most considerable at pre"""t is 
commonly known by the title of the Nabob of Areat. 

"This prince- owed the establishment of his government, against tbe 
claims of his elder brother, as well as those of otber competitors, to the 
arms and inlluence of the British East India, Company. Being tbn" eota
blished in a considerable part of the dominions be now posse8I!e8, he began, 
about tbe year 1765, to form, at the instigation (as be asserts) of tbe servants 
of tbe East India Company, a variety of designs for tbe further extension of 
his territories. Some years after, he carried bis views to. certain objects of 
interior arrangement, of a very pernicions nature. None of tbese designs 
conld be compassed withont the aid of the Company's arms; nor could 
those arms be employed consistently with an obedience to the Company's 
orders. He was, tberefore, advised to form .. more secret, but an eqnally 
powerful interest among the servants of that Company, and among otb.".., 
both at home and abroad. By engaging them in bis intereste, the use of 
the Company's power might be obtained without their ooteWlible authority; 
the power might even be employed in defiance of the authority; if the ease 
.honld require, as in truth it often did require, 's proceeding of that degree 
ofboldn .... 

" The Company had put him into possession of several great cities and 
magnificent castles. The good order of his aifaino, his sense of personal 
dignity, his ideas of oriental splendour, and the habits of an Asiatic life 
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(to which, being a native of India, and a Mahometan, he had from his in
fancy been inured),would naturally have led him to fix the seat of his 
government within his own dominions. Instead of this, he totally seques
tered himeelf from his country, and, abandoning all appearance of state, he 
took up his resi,lence in an ordinary house, which he purchased in· the 
·suburbs of the Company's factory at Madras. In that place he has lived, 
without removing one day from thence, for several years past. He has 
there continued" constant cabal with the Company's servants, from the 
highest to the lowest; cr...ting, out of the ruin. of the country, brilliant 
fortunes for those who will, and entirely destroying those who will not, he 
subservient to his purpo .... 

" An opiuion prevailed, strongly confirmed by several passages in'his own 
letters, as well as by " combination of circumstances forming " body of 
evidence which cannot be resisted, that very great.sums have been by him 
distributed, through a long course of years, to some of the Company's 
servants. Besides these presumed payments in ready money (of which, from 
the nature of the thing, the direct proof is very difficult), debts have, at 
several periods, been acknowledged to those gentlemen, to an immense 
amount; that is, to some millions of sterling money. There is strong 
reason to suspect, that the body of these debts is wholly fictitious, and 
was never created by money bona fide lent. But even on a supposition 
that this vast s~ was really advanced, it was impossible that the very 
reality of such an astouishing transaction should not cause some degree of 
alarm, and incite to some sort of inquiry. 

"It was not at all seemly, at a moment when the Company itself was so 
distressed, as to require a suspension, by Act of Parliament, of the payment 
of bills drawn on them from Indiae-and also a direct tax npon every house 
in England, in order to facilitste the vent of their goods, and to avoid inotant 
insolvency-at that very moment that their ser'vaDts should appear. in so 
fiourishing a condition, as, besides ten millions of other demands on their 
masters, to he entitled to claim a debt of three or four millions more from 
.the territorial revenue of one of their dependent princes. 

" The ostensiWe pecuniary transactiODO of the Nabob of Arcot, with very 
private persons, are so enormous, that they evidently set aside every pretence 
of policy, which might induce a prudent government in some instances to 
wink at ordinary loose practice in ill-managed departments. No caution 
could be too great in handling this matter; no scrutiny too exact. It 
was evidently the interest, and as evidently at least in the power, of the 
ereditors, by admitting secret participation in this dark and undefined eon
cern. to spread corruption to the greatest and the most alarming extent. 

:' These facts relative to the debts were so notorious, the opinion of their 
being a principal source of the disorders of the British government in India 
was so undisputed and uuiversal, that there was no· porty. no description of 

e See iDtrOOu<'tioa to speorb. aI •• p. 482. 
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men in Parliament, who did not think themselves bound, if not in honour 
and conscience, at least in common deceney, to institute a vigorou. inquiry 
into the very bottom of the busin .... before they admitted any part of that 
vast and suspicious charge to be laid upon an exhausted country. Every 
plan concurred in directing such an inquiry; in order that whatever w .. di .. 
covered to be corrupt, fraudulent, or oppressive, should lead to B duo 
aDimadversion on the offenders; and if anything fair and equitable in ita 
origin should be found (nobody SD8pected that much, comparatively 
speaking, would be 80 found), it might be provided for; in due subordi
nation, however, to the ease of the sobject, and the service of the state. 

"These were the alleged grounds for an inquiry, settled in aU the bills 
brought into Parliament relative to India; and there were, I think, no I ... than 
four of them. By the hill, commouly called Mr. Pitt's bill, the inquiry was 
specially, and by express worda, committed to the Court of Directors, without 
any reserve for the interference of any other person or persons whalaoever. 
It was ordered that they should make the inquiry into the origin and 
justice of these debts, as far 88 the materials in their JlO88C88ion enabled 
them to proceed; and where they found those materiaIa deficient, they 
should order the presidency of Fort St. George [Madras] to complete the 
inquiry. 

"The Conrt of Directors applied themselves to the execution of the trust 
reposed in them. They first eXAmined into the amount of the debt, which 
they computed, at compound interest, to be £2,945,600 aterling. Whether 
their mode of computation, either of the original 81JDllI, or the amount on 
compound interest, W88 exact; that is, whether they took the interest too 
high, or the several capitaIa too low, is not material On whatever principle 
any of the calculations were made up, none of them found the debt to differ 
from the recital of the act, which asserted, that the sums claimed were 'very 
large.' The last head of these debts the Directors computed at £2,465,680 
sterling. Of the existence of this debt the Direetors beard nothing until 
1776; and they say, that, 'although they bad repeatedly written to the Nabob 
of Arcot, and to their servants, respecting the debt, yet they bad never beeD 
able to trace the origin thereat; or to obtain any satisfactory information on 
the subject.' 

" The Conrt of Directors, after stating the circumstances under which the 
debts appeared to them to have been eontrseted, add III foUows;-<For theae 
reasons we should bave thought it our duty to iaquire very minutely into those 
debts, even if the Ac& of Parliameot bad been silent on the .ubject, before 
we coneurred in any measure for their payment. Bot with the poeitive in
junctions of the Bet before us, to examine into their nature and origin, .... e 
are indispensably bound to direet sucb an inquiry to be instituted.' 1'\1"1 
thea order the President and Connetl of Madras to enter into a full examina
tioo, &c., &c . 

.. The Directors baving dra .... n up their order to the I'reoidency on th""" 
principle.." eommullicat{'d the drc:lft (,f flif: g-t'Dt'raJ kUer in which tbOll!le 
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orders were eontained, to the Board of his Majesty's Ministers, and other 
servants lately eonstituted by Mr. Pitt's East India act.- These ministers, 
who had just carried through Parliament the bill ordering a specific inquiry, 
immediately drew up another letter, on a principle directly opposite to that 
which was prescribed by the Act of Parliament, and followed by the Directors. 
In these second orders, all idea of an inquiry into the justice and origin of the 
pretended debts, particularly of the last, the greatest, and the most obnoxious 
to suspicion, is abandoned. They are all admitted and estsblished without 
any investigation whatsoever, except some private eonference with the agents 
of the claimants is to pass for an investigation; and a fund for their dis
charge is assigoed and set apart out of the revenues of the Carnatic.-To 
this arrangement in favour of their servants, servants suspected of eorrup
tion, and eonvicted of disobedience, the Directors of the East India Company 
were ordered to set their hands, asserting it to arise from their own eonvic
tion and opinion, in Hat contradiction to their recorded sentiments, their 
strong remonstrance, and their dcclared sense of their duty, as well under 
their general trust and their oath as Directors, as under the express injunc
tions of an act of Parliament. 

"By another section of the same act, the same Court of Directors were 
ordered to take into eonsideration, and to decide on, the indeterminate rights 
of the Rajah of Tanjore and the Nabob of Areot;t and in this, as in the 
former ense, no power of appeal, revision, or alteration, was reserved to any 
other. It was a jurisdiction in a cause betwoon party and party, given to 
the Court of Directors specifically. It wns known that the territories of the 
former of these princes had been twice invaded and pillaged, and the prince 
ueposed and imprisoned, by the Company's servants, in1Iuenced by the in
trigues of the latter, and for the purpose of paying hi. pretended debts. The 
Company had, in the year 1775, ordered a restoration of the Rajah to hi. 
government, under certain conditions. The Rajah eomplained that hi. ter
ritories had not been eompletely restored to him; and that no part of his 
goods, money; revenues, or reeords, unjustly taken and withheld from him, 
were ever returned. The Nabob, on the other hand, never ceased to e1aim 
the eountry itself, and carried on a continued train of negotiation, that it 
should again be given up to him, in violation of the Company's public faith. 

" The Directors, in obedience to this part of the act, ordered an inquiry, 
ond came to a determination to restore certain of his territories to the Rajah. 
The Ministers, proceading as in the former case, without hearing any party, 
rescinded the decision of the Directors, refused the restitution of the territory, 
and without regard to the conolition of the country of Tanjore, whieh had been 
wit.hin a few years four times plundered, (twice by the Nahob of Areat, and 

.. Tho Board of Control, to whom all despatchos by tho Comt of Directors to tho 
difft\I'Wt Presi.denciel were obliged. to be 8ubmittOO. fur iD&ptlction and .pproval; and the 
l)irecton were bound to obey the Buenl in all matters of go,:emmCD.t and re\"CD.ue, whether 
dvil or tnilltllr')'. 
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twice by enemie" brought upou it solely by the politics of the ... me Nabob, 
the declared enemy of that people,) and without discounting 8 shilling for 
their sufferings, they accumulate an arrear of about £'400,000 of pretended 
tribute to this enemy; and then they order the Directors to put thl~r hand. 
to a new adjudication, directly contrary to a judgment in a judicial character 
and trust, solemnly given by them, and entered on their recOrda • 

. "These proceedings naturally called for some inquiry. On the 28th of 
February, 1785, Mr. Fox made the following motion in the House of Com
mons, after moving that the clauses of the act should be read :-' That the 
proper officer do lay before this House copies and extracts of all letters and 
orders of the Court of Directors of the united East India Company, in pur
suance of the injuuctions contained in the 37th and 38th clauses of the .aid 
act ;' and the question being put, it passed in the negative by a very great 
majority. The last speech in the debate was the following; which i. given 
to the public, not as being more worthy of its attention than others, (some of 
which were of consummate ability,) but as enteriug more into the detail of 
the subject.· 

"The times we live in, Mr. Speaker, have been distinguished by extrsor
dinary events. Habituated, however, 88 we are, to uncommon combination. 
of men and of affairs, I believe nobody recollects anything more .urprising 
than the spectacle of this day. The right honourable gentleman,- wh""" 
conduct is now in question, formerly stood forth in thi. hon..., the prosecutor 
of the worthy baronet who spoke after bim.t He charged him with .. veral 
grievous acts of malversation in office; with abuses of a public trust of a 
great and heinous nature. In less than two years we IlOO the situation of the 
parties reversed; and a singular revolution puts the worthy baronet in a fair 
way of returning the prosecution in a recriminatory hill of pain. and penalties, 
grounded on a breach of public trust, relative to tbe government of Ihe .. ery 
oame part of India. If he should undertake a bill of that kind, he will find 
no difficulty in conducting it with. degree of .kill and vigou.r fully equal to 
all that have been exerted against him. 

"But the chauge of relation between th ... two gentlemen io not so etriking 
as the total difference of their deportment under tbe BalDO unhappy circum
etances. Whatever tbe merits of the worthy baronet'. defence might have 
been, he did not .brink from the charge. He met it with maolil1088 of opirit, 
and deeency of hehaviour. What .... onJd have been thonght of him, if be had 
held tho present language of his old accuser? When articlal were exhibited 
against him by that right honourable gentleman, he did not think proper to 
teI\ the RoDlO that we ought to institute no inquiry, to inspect no paper, to 
examine no wilD..... He did not teI\ DB (what at that time he might have 

• Mr. D1mdos. -... '" the MOJ, IIDII _ '" the ..... ben '" the _ '" 
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told us with some show oC wisdom) that our concerns in India were matters 
oC delicacy; that to divulge anything relative to them would he mischievous 
to the state. He did not tell us, that those who would inquire into his pro
ceedings were disposed to dismember the empire. He had not the presump
tion to say, that, for his part, having obtained, in his Indian presidency, the 
ultimate object of biB ambition, his honour was concerned in executing with 
integrity the trust which had been legally committed to his charge: that 
others, not having been BO fortunate, could not be so disinterested; and, 
thereCore, their accusations could spring from no other source than faction, 
and envy to his Cortune. 

" Had he been Crontless enough to hold such vaiu vapouring language in 
the face of a grave, a detailed, a specified, matter of accusation, whilst he 
violently resisted everything which could bring the merits of his cause to 
the test; had he been wild enough to anticipate the absurdities ofthis day; 
that is, had he inferred, as his late accuser had thought proper to do, that 
he could not have been guilty of malversation in office, for this sole and 
curious reason, that he had been in office; had he argued the impossibility 
of his abusing his power on this sole principle, that he had power to abuse, 
he would have left hut one impression on the mind of every man who 
heard him and who believed him in his senses--that ill the utmost extent he 
was guilty of the charge. 

"But, Sir, leaving these two gentlemen to alternate, as criminal and ac
cuser, upon what principles they think expedient; it is for us to consider, 
w~ether the Chancellor of the Exchequer,· and the Treasurer of the Navy, 
acting as a board of control, are justified by law or policy, in suspending the 
legal arrangements made by the Court of Directors, in order to transfer the 
public revenues to the private emolument of certain servants of the East 
India Company, without the inquiry into the origin and justice of their 
claims, prescribed by an act of Parliament? 

" It is not contended, that the act of Parliament did not expressly ordain 
an inquiry. It is not asserted that this inquiry was not, with equal precision 
of terms, specially committed under particular regulations to the Court of 
Directors. I conceive, therefore, the Board of Control had no right whatso
ever to intermeddle in that husiness. There is nothing certain in the prin
ciples of jurisprudence, if this be not undeniably true, that when B special 
authority is given to any persons hy name, to do BOme particular act, that no 
others, by virtue of general powers, can obtain a legal title to intrude them
.el ... into that trust, and to exercise those special functions in their place. I 
therefore consider the intermeddling of Miuisters in this affair as a downright 
usurpation. But if the strained construction, by which they have forced 
themselves into a suspicious office, (which every man, delicate with regard 
to character, would rather have BOught constructions to avoid,) were per
fectly BOund and perfectly legal, of this I am certain, that they cannot be 
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justified in the inquiry which had bcen prescribe'lto the Court of Diredor •. 
If the Boord of Control did lawfully possess the right of executing the 
speeial trust given to that Court, they must take it as they found it, sUhject 
to the very same regu1ations which bound the Court of Directors. It will 
be allowed that the Court of Directors had no authority to dispense with 
either the suhstance or the mode of inquiry prescribed by the act of I'arlia
ment. If they had not, where, in the act, did the Board of Control acquire 
that capacity? Indeed, it was impossible they would acquire it. What 
must we think of the fabric and texture of an act of Parliament, whieh 
should find it necessary to prescribe a strict inquisition; that should desceod 
into minute regu1ations for the conduct of that inquisition; that should ",10-
mit this trnst to a particular description of men, and in the very same hreath, 
should enable another body, at their own pleasure, to supersede aU the pro
visions the Legislature had mnde, and to defeat the whole purpose, end, and 
object of the law? This cannot be supposed even of an act of l'arliament 
conceived by the Ministers themse1ves, andbrought forlb during the delirium 
of the last session. 

" My right honourable friend - has told you, in the speech which iotNKluwl 
his motion, that fortunately this question is not 8 great dea.l involved in the 
labyrintilS of Indiaa detaiL Certainly not. But if it were, I beg leave to 
assure you, that there is nothing in the Indian detail which is more dillicult 
than in the detail.of aay other business. I admit, because I have Bornc expe
rience of the fact, that for the interior regulation of India, a minute koowleflg,· 
of India. is requisite. Dut on any spccific matter of delillqlwncy in its govern
ment, you are as capable of judging, 88 if the same thing were dune at your 
door_ Fraud, injustice, oppression, peeulatlon, engendered in India, are 
crimes Df tbe same blood, family, and cast, with those that are born and hr"d 
in England. To go no further than the case before WI: you are just as com
petent to judge whether the sum of £4,000,000 sterling onght, or ought not, 
to be passed from the public treasury into a private pocket, without any tith, 
except the claim of the parties, when the issue of fad is laid in Madras, 
as when it is laid in Westminster_ 

.. Terms of art, indood, are different in different places; but they arc gene
rally understood in nODe. The technica.lstyle of an In<lian tr..."ry i. RIll (me 
jot more remote than the jargon of our own exchequer from the train of our 
ordinary ideas, or the idiom of our common language. TOO di/T",,'IlCf!, there
fore, in the two cases is not in the comparative difficulty or lacility of the two 
subjects, but in oor attention to the one, and our total neg1eet of the otber. 
Had this attention and neg1eet been regulated by the .-a1uc of tJ.e several 
nbjects, there won1d be nothing to complain at But the reverse of that 8Op
position is true. TOO scene of the Indiaa abuse is distant indeed; but we 
must not infer, that the valne of our intereat in it is decreased in proportion 
as it reeedes from our view. In our polities, as in our comlDon eonduet, we 

. • Mr. Fox. 
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shall be worse than infants, if we do not put our senses under the tuition of 
our judgment, and effectually cure ourselves of that optical illusion which 
makes a briar at our nose of greater magnitude than an oak at five hundred 
yards distance. 

" I think I can trace all the calamities of this country to the single source 
of our not having had steadily before our eyes a general, comprehensive, 
well-connected and well-proportioned view of the whole of our dominions, 
and a just sense of their true bearings and relations. After all its redue
tions, the British empire is still vast and various. After all the reduc
tions of the House of Commons (stripped as we are of our brightest orna
ments, and of our most important privileges), enough are yet left to furnish 
us, if we please, with means of showing to the world, tiuLt we deserve the 
superintendence of as large an empire as this kingdom e.ver held, and the 
continuance of as ample privileges as the House of Commons, in the pleni
tude of its power, had been habituated to assert. But if we make ourselves 
too little for the sphere of our duty; if, on the contrary, we do not streteh 
and expand our minds to the compass of their object, be well assured, that 
everything about us will dwindle by degrees until at length our concerns are 
shrunk to the dimensions of our minds. It is not a predilection to mean, 
sordid, home-bred cares, that will avert the consequences of a false estima
tion of our interests, or prevent the shameful dilapidation into which a great 
empire must fall, by mean reparations upon mighty ruins. 

" I confess I feel a degree of disgust, almost leading to despair, at the 
manner in which we are acting in the great exigencies of our country. There 
is now a bill in this House, appointing a rigid inquisition into the minutest 
detail of our offices at home.· The collection of sixteen millions annually; 
a collection on which the public greatness, safety, and credit have their reli
ance; the whole order of criminal juri8prudence, which holds togethor 
society itself, have at.no time obliged us to eal\ forth sucb powers; no, nor 
anything like them. There is not a principle of the law and constitution of 
this country that i. not 8ub,·erted to favour the execution of that project. 
And for what is all tlds apparatus of bustle and terror? Is it because any
thing substantial is expected from it? No. The stir and bustle itself is 
the end proposed. The eye-servants of a short-llighted master will employ 
themselves, not on what i8 most essential to his Mfairs, but on what is 
nearest to his ken. Great difficulties have given" just value to economy; 
and our miuister of the day must be an economist, whatever it may cost us. 
But where is he to exert his talents? At home, to be sure; for where else 
can he obtain a profitable credit for their exertion? It is nothing to him, 
whethor the object on whicb he works under our eye be promising or not. 
If h. does not obtain any public benefit, he may make re"aulations without 
end. Those are Bure to pay in present expectstion, whilst the effect is at a 

• n. bill introducod by Mr. Pitt lOr regulating and roCDI'IIIiDg the public offices. 
Commissioners bad bean appointed to inquire into the fees. perquisites, and emoluments 
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dislance,.and may be the concern of other times, and other men. On tb_ 
principlill he chooses to suppose (for he does not pretend more than to 
suppose) a naked possibility, tqat he shall draw some resource out of crumb. 
dropped from the trenche .. of penury; that something shall be laid in .tore 
from the short allowance of revenue officers, o.er-Ioooed with duty, and 
famished for want of bread; by a reduction from officers who are at thi. 
very hour ready to batter the treasury with what breaks through Btone walls, 
for an increase of their appointment&. From the marrowlf"..89 bones of these 
skeleton-establishment&, by the use of every sort of cutting, and of every 
sort of fretting tool, he lIatte .. himself that he may chip and rasp an empi
rical alimentary powder, to diet into some similitude of health and Bubslance 
the lunguishing chime .... of fraudulent reformation. 

"Whilst he is thus employed """"rding to his policy and to his taote, he 
has not leisure to inquire into those abuses in India that are drawing 01\" 
money by millions from the treasures of this country, which are exhausting 
the vital juices from members of the slate, where the public inanition is far 
more sorely felt than in the local Exchequer of England. Not content with 
winking at these abuses, whilst he attempts to squeeze the IaborioUB ill-paid 
drudges of :English revenue, he la.i.h .. in one act of corrupt prodigality, 
upon those who never served the public in any hon .. t occupation at all, an 
annual income equal to two-thirds of the whole collection of the revenues of 
this kingdom. 

"Actuated by the same principle of choice, he has now on the BDvii 
another Bcheme, full of difficulty and desperate hazard, which toIall, a1te .. 
the commercial relation of two kingdoms j- and what end aoever it IlhaU 
have, ma,-bequeath a Jegacy of heart-burning and diocontent to one of the 
conntries, perhapa to both, to be perpetuated to the latest pooterity. This 
project is also undertaken on the hope oC profit. It is provided, that ont of 
some (I know not what) remains of the Irish herediblry revenue, a fund at 
some time, and oC some sort, should be applied to the protection of the 
Irish trade. nere we are commanded again to .... k our faith, and '" per
spade ourselves, that out of the surplns of deficiency, out of the savingo of 
habitual and systematic prodigality, the minister of wonden will provide 
support for this nation, sinking nnder the monnwnousload aC £230,000,000 
of debt. Bu. whilst we look with pain at this desperate and laborious 
trilling; whilst we are apprehensive that he will break hi. back in stoop
ing to pick up chal\" and straws, he recoVenl himself at lID elastic bound, 
and with a broad-cast swing of hi. arm, he squanders over hi. Indian ft.ld a 
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the ~ ...... ahoo-. iIB ,,- .......... to bo _rioted __ the .. pport 01 the /IopI 
N""l'. 
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sum far greater tho.n the clear Produge of tlie whole hereditsry reve'lue of the 
kingdom of Itelsnd.· . 

" Stronge as this scheme of conp.uct in Ministry is, o.nd inconsistent with all 
just policy, it is still true to itself, and faithful to its own perverted order. 
Those who are bountiful to crimes, will be rigid to merit, o.nd penurious to 
serville- Their penury is even held out as a blind o.nd cover to their pro
digality. . The economy of injustice is to furnish resources for the fund of 
corruption. Then they pay oft' their protection to great crimes and great 
criminals, by being inexorable to the paltry frailties of little men; and these 
modern 1\ngeUants are sure, with a rigid fidelity, to whip their own eno .... 
mities on the vicarious hack of every small oft'ender. 

"It is to draw your attention to economy of quite another order; it .is to 
animadvert on oft'ences of" far dift'erent deseription, that my honourable friend 
has brought before you the motion of this day. It is to perpetuate the 
abuses which are subverting the fabric of your empire, that the motion is op
posed. It is, therefore, with reason (and if he has power to carry himself 
through, I commend his prudence) that the right honourable gentleman makes 
his stend at the very outset ; and boldly refuses all parliamentary information. 
Let him admit but one step towarda inquiry, and he is undone. Yon must 
be ignorant, or he co.nnot be safe. But before his curtain is let down, and 
too shades of eternal night shall veil our eastern dominions from our view, 
permit me, Sir, to avail myself of the means which were furnished in anxious 
and inquisitive times, to demonstrate, out of this aingle act of the present 
minister, wjlBt advantngeB you are to derive from permitting the greatest con
cern of this nati9n to be separated from the cognizance, and exempted even 
out oCthe competence, of Parliament. The greatest body of your revenue, your 
most numerous armies, your most importent commerce, the richest nourees of 
your public credit, (contrary to every idea of the known settled policy of Eng
land,) areon the point~bsingconvertedintoamysteryofstate. You are going 
to have one-half of the globe hid even from the common liberal curiosity ofan 
English gentleman. Here a grand revolution commences. Mark the period, 
and mark the cireumstences. In most or the capital chan., ..... that are recorded 
in the principles and system of any government, a pubtie benefit of nome kind 
or other has been pretended. The revolution commenced in aomething plau
sible; in nomething which carried the appearance at least of punishment of 
delinquency, or correction or abuse. But here, in the very moment of the 
conversion oca department of British government into an Indian mystery, and 
in the very .ct in which the change commences, a corrupt, private interest is 
set up in direct opposition to the necessities or the nation. A diversion is 
made of millions of the public money from the public treasury to a private 
purse. ~t is not into secret negotiations fur war, peace, or alliance, that the 

• The whole of the nl5t Irish hereditar)' reYeu.U8 is. an • mecliwn 01 the laat Ifm!D. ,.~ 
.bout .t'33O,OOO }arty. The rcm:IIluea of III deoomiDatioDB fall Ihon more than £1:;0,000 
JOOrly of tho chugoo. 0.. tho p ...... t produce, if Mr. PItt' •. oehome ,... to lake place, he 
mjpt pin from oe_ to .... tbouaDd poun .... -r-. (1781.) 
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Rouse of Commons is forbidden to inquire. It is a mat.ter of .... .count; it i. 
a peeuni~ry transaction; it is the demand of a ouopected steward upon ruined 
tenants and an embarrassed master, that the Commons of Great Britain are 
commanded not to inspect. The whole tenor of the right honourable gentle
man's argument is consonant to the nature of his policy. The system of 
concealment is fostered by a system of falsehood. False facts, false colours, 
false names of persons and things, are its whole support. 

" Sir, I mean to follow the right honourable gentleman over that field of 
deception, clearing wbat be bas purposely obscured, and fairly stating what it 
was necessary for him to misrepresent. For this purpose, it is neceosary you 
sbould know, witb some degree of distinctness, a little of the locality, the nA
ture, the circumstances, the magnitnde of the pretended debts on which this 
marvellous donation is founded, 88 well as of the persons from whom:and by 
whom it is claimed. 

"Madras, with its dependencies, is the second (bnt with a long interval, the 
second) member of the British empire in the East. The trade of that city, 
and of the adjacent territory, was, not very long ago, among the most 1I0u
risbing in Asia. But since the establishment of the British power, it has 
wasted away under an uniform gradual decline; insomuch that in the year 
1779 not one merchant of eminence was to be found in the whole country. 
During this period of decoy, about 600,000 sterling pound. a year have been 
drawn off by English gentlemen on their private account, by the way of 
China alone. If we add four bundred thousand, 88 prohably remitted 
through other cbannels, and in other mediums, that is, in jewels, gold, and 
silver directly brought to Europe, and in bills upon tbe Britisb ;"'d foreign 
companies, you will scarcely think tbe matter, overrated. If we fix the com
mencement of this extraction of money from the Carnatic at a period no earlier 
than the year 1760, and close it in tbe year 1780, it probably will not amount 
to a greet desll ... than twenty millions of money. • 

"During the deep silent lIow of this steady .\ream of wealth, which set 
from India into Europe, it generally passed on with no adeqD8te oboervBtion ; 
hut happening at some periods to meet rifts of rocks that checked its course, 
it grew more noisy and attracted more notice. The peenniary discu..nono 
cauzed by an accumulation of part of the fortunes of their servants in B debt 
from the Nabob of Arcot, was the first thing which very particularly called 
for, and long engaged the attention of the Court of Direeton. This debt 
amonnted to £880,000 sterling, and was claimed, for the greoter part, by 
English gentlemen residing at Madras. This gmnd eapisa1, settled at length 
by order at 10 per cent., alforded an annuity of £88,000. 

" Whilst the Direetors were digesting their astonishment at this inf0rma
tion, a memorial was presented to them from three gentlemen, informing 
them that their friends had lent IikewiJ!e, to merchants of Canton in 
China, • sum of not more than one million sterling. In thiz memorial 
they called upo.. the Company for their aIOIistance and inlerpolrition 
with the Chinese government for the recovery of the debt. TIll. _ lent 
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ro Chinese merchants, WIIS at 24 per cent., which would yield, if paid, an 
annuity of £240,000.· 

"Perplexed as the Directors were with these demands, you may conceive, 
Sir, that they did not find themselves very much disembarr .... ed, by being 
made acquainted that tbey must again exert their inJIuenee for a new reserve 
of the happy parsimony of their servants, collected inro a second debt from the 
Nabob of Arcot,amounting ro £2,400,000, settled 8t an interest of 12 percent. 
This is known by the name of the Consolidation of 1777, lIS the former of the 
Nabob's debts WIIS by the title of the Consolidation of 1767. To this WIIS 

added, in separate parcel, a little reserve called tbe Cavalry debt, of 
£160,000 at the same interest. The whole of these four capitals, amounting 
to £4,440,000, produced, at their several rates, annuities amounting ro£623,000 
a year; a good deal more than one-third of the clear land-tax of England, at 
four ahillings in the pound; a good deal more than double the whole annual 
dividend of the ElISt India Company, the nominal masters, rothe proprierors 
in these funds. Of this intereat, £383,200 a-year stood chargeable on the 
publio revenues of the Carnatic. • 

" Sir, at this moment, it will not be necessary ro consider the various ope
rations which the capital and intereat of this debt have suceessively under
gone. I shall spesk ro these operations when I come particularly ro answer 
the right honourable gentleman on each of the heads, as he hIlS thought proper 
ro divide them. But this was the exact view in which these debts first 
appeared ro the Court of Direcrors, and ro the world. It varied afterward •• 
But it never appeared in any other than a most questionable shape. When 
this gigantic phanrom of debt first appeared before a young minister, it na
turally would have justified some degree of doubt and apprehension. Such 
" prodigy would have filled any common man with superstitious fears. He 
would exorcise that shapeless, nameless form, and by everything sacred would 
have adjured it to teU by what means a small number of slight individuals, of 
no consequence or situation, possesaed of no lucrative offices, without the 
command of armies, or the known administration of revenues, without profes
sion of any kind, without any sort of traile sufficient ro employ a pedlar, could 
have, in a few years (as ro some, even in a few montha) amaased treasures 
equal to the revenues of a respectable kingdom? Was it not enough ro put 
these gentlemen, in the noviciate of their administration, on their guard, and 
to call upon them for a strict inquiry, (if not to justify them in a reprobation 
of those demands without any inquiry at all,) that when all England, Scotland, 
and Ireland ha.d for years been witness to the immense BUms laid oot by the 
servants of the Company in stocks of all denominatione, in the purchase of 

. lands, in the buying and building of houses, in the securing quiet seats in Par-
liament, or in the tumultuous riot of contested elections, in wandering through
out the whole range of those variegated modes of inventive prodignlity, which 

• A witness enmintd. before the committee or secrec'J says. that 18 per cent. Was the 
usoal i.nterest; but he had heard. that more bad been given. The &boove ia the aeeounl whim 
MI'. Burke recei.nd.. 
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sometimes have excited our wonder, sometimes rou8ed our indignation; that 
after all India was four million. still in debt to them? India in debt to them' 
For what? Every debt for which an equivalent of some kind or other ill not 
given, is on the face ofit a fraud. What is the equivalent they have given? 
What equivalent had they to give? What are the articles of commerce, or 
the branches of manufacture, which those gentlemen have carried hence to 
enrich India? What are the sciences they beamed out, to enlighten it? 
What are the arts they introduced, to cheer and to adorn it? What are the 
religious, what the moral in.titutions they have taught among that people a. 
a guide to life, or .. a consolation when life is to he no more, that there i. an 
eternal debt, a debt'.till paying still to owe,' wbich must he bound on the 
present generation in India, and entailed on their mortgaged po.terity for ever? 
A debt of millions, in favonr of a set of men, whose names, with few excep
tions, are either buried in the obscurity of their origin and talents, or dragged 
into light by the enormity of their crimes' 

.. In my opinion, the courage of the Minister was the most wonderful part 
of the transaction, especially as hE! must have read, or rather the right bon
<lurahle gentleman say. he bas read for him, whole volumes upon the subjoc-t. 
The volumes, by the way, are not by one-tenth part 10 numerons as tile right 
honourable gentleman bas thought proper to pretend, in order to frighten yon 
from inquiry; but in these volumes, .uch as they are, the Minister must have 
found a full authority for a suspicion (at the very least) of everything relative 
to the great fortunes made at Madr.... Whot is that authority? Why, no 
other than the standing authority for all the claim. which the Mini.try. hBl 
thought fit to provide for-the grand debtor~he Nabob of Areot himself. 
Hear that prince, in the letter written to the Court of Directors, at the precise 
period, whilst the main body of these debts were contracting. In his letter 
he states himse1f to be, what undoubtedly he is, a most competent witn ... to 
this point. After .peakingof the war with Hyder Ali in 1768 and 1769, and 
uf other measure. which he cenonreo, (whether right or wrong, it signifies 
nothing,) and into which he says he bad been led by the Company's servants; 
he proceeds in this manner:-' If all these things were against the real inter
ests of the Company, they are ten thonsand times more against mine, and 
against the prosperity of my country, and the happin ... of my people; Cor 
your interests and mine are the 8IIIIle. What were they owing to, then? 
To the private views of a Cew individuals, who haYe enriched themselves ~ 
the expense oC your influence, and oC my country; Cor your ...... ants have no 
trade in this country; neither do yon pay them I!igh wages, yet in • few, 
years they return to England with many Iaeo of pagodas: How ean yon or 
I account for such immense fortunes aequired in 10 sbort • time, witbont any., • 
visible means of getting them ?' .. 

"When he asked this question, which involves its answ,,!, it is e:straordi
nary that curiosity did not prompt the Chancellor of the Excheq...". to that 
inquiry which might come in vain recommended to him by his;""n act of 
Parliament Does not the Nabob of Areot teU ns in 80 many word> that . 
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there was no fair way of making the enormous sums Bent by the Company's 
servants to England? and do you imagine that there was or could be more 
honesty and good faith in the demands for what remained behind in Indi .. ? 
Ofwhst nature were the transactions with himself? If you follow the train 
of his information, you must Bee, that if these great sums were at all lent, it 
was not property, but spoil, that was lent; if not lent, the transaction was 
not a contract, but a fraud. Either way, if light enough could not be fur
nished to authorise a full condemnation of these demands, they ought to 
have been left to the parties who best knew and understood each other's pro
ceedings. It was not necessary that the authority 'of Government should 
interpose in favour of claims, whose very foundation was .. defiance of that 
authority, and whose object and end was its entire subversion. 

" It may be said that tills letter was written by the Nabob of Arcot in .. 
moody humour, under the infiuenee of some chagrin.. Certainly it was; but 
it is in such humours that truth comes out. And when he tells YOll.from hi .. 
own knowledge, what every one must presume, from the extreme probability 
of the thing, whether he told it or not, one such testimony is worth .. thou
sand that contradict that probability, when the parties have .. better under~ 
standing with each other, and when they have a point to carry, that may 
unite them in 8 common deceit. 

" If this body of pnvate claims of debt, real or devised, were a question, 
as it is falsely pretended, between the Nabob of Areot as debtor, and Paul: 
Benfield and his associates as _ditors, I am sure I should give myself lIut 
little trouble about it. If the hoards of oppression were the funds for sati,.
tying the claims of bribary and peculation, who would wish to interfere 
between such litigaots? If the demands were confined to what might be 
drawn from the treasures which the Company's records uniformly .... rt tha" 
.the Nabob is in pOBBession of; or, if he had mines of gold or silver, or dia
monds (as we know that he has none), these gentlemen might break open 
his hoards, or dig in his mines, without any disturbance from me. But tha 
gentlemen on the other side of the House know as well as I do, and they 
dare not contradict me, that the Nabob of Areot aud his creditors are not 
adversaries, but collusive parties, and that the whole transaetion is under a 
false colour and falae names. The litigation is not, nor ever has been, be
tween their rapacity and his hoarded riches. No; it is between him and 
them combining and confederating on one side, and the public revenues, and 
the miseraWe inhabitants of a ruined country, on the other. These are the 
real plaintiffs and the real defendants in the snit. Refusing a shilling from ' 
hi. hoards for the satisfaction of any demand, the Nabob of Arcot is always 

• ready, nay, he earnestly, and with esgernp,"" .... d passion, contends for deli
vering up to these pretended creditors his territory .... d his subjects. It is, 
therefore, not fi»m treasuries and mines, but from the food' of your unpaid 
armies, from the blood withheld from the veins, and whipped ont of the hacks 
uf the most miserable of men, that we are to pamper extortion, usury, and. 
peculation, under the fol .. names of debtors and creditors of state. 
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"The great patron of these creditors (to whose honour they ought to 
erect statues), the right honourable geutleman (Mr. DUDlIJlll), in etating tbe 
merita which recommended them to his favour, hIlS ranked them under three 
grand divisions. The first, the creditors of 1767; then the creditors of the 
cavalry loan; and, iJIIltly, the creditors of the loan in 1777. Let us examine 
them, one by one, 08 they pllS8 in review before us. 

"The first of these loans, that of 1767, he insists, hJIIl an indisputable 
claim upon the public justice. The creditors, he aftirmJl, lent their money 
publicly; they advanced it with the expreas knowledge and approbation of 
the Company; and it WJIIl coutracted at the moderata interest of teo per 
cent. In this loan the demand is, according to him, not only just, but meri
toriOU8 in a very high degree; and one would he inclined to believe he thought 
so, because he hIlS put it last in the provision he hJIIl mode for these claims. 

" I readily admit this debt to stand the fairest of the whole; for whatever 
may be my suspicio08 coneeroiog a part of it, I can convict it of nothing 
worse than the most enormous 0BurY. But I can convict upon the spot tbe 
right honourable gentleman, of the most daring misrepresentation in every 
one fact, without any exception, that he hJIIl alleged in defence of thie loan, 
and of his own conduct with regard to it. I will show you that this debt 
was never contracted with the knowledge of the Company; that it had not 
their approbation; that they received the first intelligence of it with the ut
most poasible surprise, indignation, and alarm. 

"So far from being previously apprised of &he trarutaction from ita origin, 
it was two years before the CoUrt of Directors obtained aD, official intelli
gence of it. ' The dealings of the servanta with the Nabob were con-wd 
from the first, until they were found out,' says Mr. Sayer, the Company • 

. counsel, 'by the report of the country.' The Presideoey, however, at last 
thought proper to send an ofHcial account. On thi .. the Directors tell them, 
, To your great reproach it hIlS been coo-wd from WI. We.,..onot but 
suspect this debt to have had ita weight in your proposed aggrandisement of 
Mahomet Ali (the Nabob of Arcot) ; but whether it hJIIl or hIlS not, certain 
it is, YOll are guilty of a high breach of duty in eoneealing it from us.' 

"These expressions, eooceroing the grounds of the trausactiou, its eifuct, 
and ita clandestine nature, are in the 1ettera bearing date March 17, 1769. 
Afterreceiviog a more fullaccoont on the 23rd March, 1770, they .tate, that 
'Messrs. John Pybus, John Call, and James Boorehier, as trustees for them
selves and others of the Nabob's private creditors, had proved • deed of 
aosignment npon the Nabob and his 800, of fifteen districte cl the Nabob'. 
country, the re .. eoues of which yielded, in time of """"'" eigbt la"" of p"" 

godJlll (£320,000 sterling) annually; and likewise an aosigomeot at the • 
yearly tribute paid the Nabob from the Rajah of Taojore, amounting to{our 
laca of rupees (£40,000).' The territorial revenue, at that time po" 'd 
by these gentlemeo, without the knowledge or consent of their masten, 
&mOunted to £360,000 sterling annually. They were making rapid .lrides 
to the entire pDS!!eI!oion of the country, ,..hen the Director!!, whom the ri~ht 
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honourable gentleman states as having authorised these proceedings, were 
kept in such profound ignorance of this royal acquisition of territorial revenue 
by their servants, that in the same letter they say, ' This assignment was ob
tained by three of the members of your board, in January, 1767, y .. t we do 
not find the least trace of it upon your consultations, until August, 1768, nor 
do any of your letters to UB afford any information relative to such trans
actions, till the lst of November, 1768. By your last letters of the 8th of 
May, 1769, you bring the whole proceedings to light in one view.' 

" As to the previous knowledge of the Company, and its sanction to the 
debts, you see that this assertion of that knowledge is utterly unfounded. 
But did the Directors approve of it, and ratify the transaction when it was 
known? The very reverse. On the same 3rd of March, the Directors de
clare, , Upon an impartial examination of the whole conduct of our late 
Governor and Council of Fort George (Madras), and on the fullest considera
tion, that the said Governor and Council have, in notorious violation of the 
trust reposed in them, manifestly preferred the interest of private individuals 
to that of the Company, in permitting the assignment of the revenues of cer
tain valuable districts, to a very large amount, from the N .. bob to individuals.' 
-and then, highly aggravating their crimea, they add, , We order and direct 
that you do examine, in the most impartial manner, all the above-mentioned 
transactions; and that yon punish by suspension, degradation, diamission, or 
otherwise, as to :!fon shall seem meet, all and every such servant or servants 
of the Company, who may by; you be found guilty of any of the above 
offenc .. .' ' We had,' Bay the Directors, 'the mortijication to find that the 
servants of the Company, who had been raised, supported, and owed their 
present opulence to tbe advantages gained in such service, have,'in this in
stance, most unfaithfully betrayed their trust, abandoned the Company's 
interest, and prostituted its in1luence to accomplish the purposes of indivi
duals, wbilat the interest of the Company is elmoat wholly neglected, and 
payment to us rendered extremely precarions.' Here, then, is the rock of 
approbation of the Court of Directors, on which the rigbt honourable gen.tle
man says this debt was founded. Any member, Mr. Speaker, who should 
come into the Honse, on my reading this sentence of condemnation of the
Court of Directors a,,"Binst their unfaithful servants, might well imagine that 
he had heard a harsh, severe, unquali1ied invective against the present Mi
nisterial Board of Control. So exactly do the proceedings of the patrons or 
this abuse tally with those of the actors in it, that the expressions used in 
tbe condemnation of the one, may serve for the reprobation of the other. 
without the changs of a word. 

, " To read you all the expressions of wrath and indigoation fulminated in 
this dispatch against tbe meritorious creditors of the right honourable gentle
man, who, according to him, have been 80 fully approved of by the Com
pany. would be to rend the whole. 

"The right honourable gentleman, with an address peculiar to himsel1; 
overy now and then alid .. in the Presidency of Madras, as synonymous to 
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the Company. That the Presidency did approve the debt i. eertain. But 
the right honourable gentleman, as prudent in suppressing as skilful in 
bringing forward biB matter, has not chosen to tell you that the PreBidency 
were the very per80ns guilty of contracting this loan; creditors themselvea, 
and agents and trustee. for all the other creditor.. For thia the Court of 
Directors aceuse them of hreach of truat; and for this the right honourable 
gentleman consider. them as perfectly good authority for thooe claims. It 
is pleasant to hear a gentleman of the law quote the approbation of creditors 
as an authority for their own debt. 

" How they came to contract the debt to themselves, how they came to act 
as agents for those whom they ought to have controlled, iB for your inquiry. 
The policy of tbiB debt was announced to the Court of Directon by the.ery 
persone concerned in creating it. 'Till very lately,' Bay tbe Presidency, 
'tbe Nabob placed his dependence on the Company. Now, he has been 
taught hy ill-advisers that an interest out of doors may Btand him in good 
stead. He has been made to believe that biB private creditors have power 
and interest to overrule the Court of Directors.·· The Nabob was not mis
informed. The private creditors instantly qualified a vast number of votes; 
and having made themselves masters of tbe Court of Proprietors, as well as 
extending a powerful cabal in otber places as important, tbey 80 completely 
overturned the autbority of the Court of Directara at bome and abroad, that 
tbis poor baffied Government was BOon obliged to lower its tone. It was 
glad to be admitted into partnership witb its own servants. The Court of 
Directors, establishing the debt which it had reprobated &8 a breach of trust, 
and which was planned for tbe enbvereion of their authority, settled ita pay
ments on a par with those of the public; and,. even eo, were not able to ob
tain peace or even equality in their demands. .All tbe coneequenceo lay in 
B regular and irresistible train. By employing their influence for the re
covery of tbiB debt, their orders, issued in the same breath, against creatiug 
new debts, only animated the strong desires of tbeir servanta to this pr0-

hibited, prolific sport, and it soon produced a swann of 8OD8 and daughten, 
not in the leaot degenerated from tbe virtue of their parente. . 

" From that moment the authority of the Court of Directon expired in the 
Carnatic, and everywhere else. 'Every IDIID,' says tbe Presidency, .... ho 
oppooea the government and ita meaonrea, finds an immediate countenance 
from the Nabob; even onr discarded oflieen, however unworthy, are received 
into tbe Nabob'. service.'t It w .... indeed,a_terofnowODderfulaagacity 

• Por tho _ of tho Cftditon, ODd ___ of tho .........u,- of tho Compoay iD 

ra .... of tho Nabob'. _, ODd tho iDcrr.ue -,. of hit eriJ dHopOOtimIO, .... tho ~ 
<Ionmgemmt of all p1lbJio: __ , .... Sd«t eo..miUee, Port St. GeorV .. ldtao, Zlol 
NGY. 1769, ..... Jou, 31, 1110, Sop. 11, 1112. .lad GoY..- BoardIier'. _ to tho 
Nabob 01 Arcot, 2 .. NOI'. Ii69, aDd Dec. " 1769. 

tUB. (tho Nabob) D, iD • ~ dope, tho ...... of oar ...- iaahiIitJ; by 
cliwertinc the rerea .. 01 die Camaaic daroup prin&e daamIdI_"-" E"ea IhiI pabea.h 
(aile Taqicft: tribute), ~ u be and we are, be .. MIiptd 0'I'a' to ocbcn, 
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10 determine whether the Court of Direclors, with their miserable saIa.ries to 
their servants, of four or five hundred pounds a year, or the distribulor of 
millions, was most likely to be obeyed. It was an invention beyond the 
imagination of all the speeulatists of our speculating age, to see a government 
quietly settled in one and the same Iown, composed of two distinct members ; 
one 10 pay scantily for obedience, and the other to bribe high for rebellion 
and revolt. 

"The next thing which reeommends this particular debt to the right 
honoursble gentleman is, it seems, the moderate interest of ten per cent. It 
would be lost labour to observe on this assertion. The Nabob, In a long 
apologetic letter,' for the transaction between him and the body of the credi
Iors, states the fact, as I shall state it 10 you. In the accumulation of this 
debt, the first interest paid wlli! from thirty 10 thirty-six per cent., it was then 
brought down to twenty-five per cent., at length it was reduced to twenty, 
and there it found its rest. During the whole process, as often as any of 
these monstrous interests fell inlo an arrear, (inlo which they were continually 
falling), the arrear formed inlo a new capital, t was added to the old, and the 
same interest of twenty per cent. accrued upon both. The Company, having 
got some scent of the enormous usury which prevailed at Madras, thought it 
necessary 10 interfere, and 10 order all interests 10 be lowered 10 ten per cent. 
This order, which contained no exception, though it by no means pointed 
partioularly 10 this class of debts, came like a thunder-clap on the Nabob. 
He considered his political credit as ruined; but 10 find a remedy 10 this un
expected evil, he again added 10 the old principal twenty per cent., interest 
accruing for the last year. Thus a new fund was formed; and it was on that 
aceumulation of various principals, and interests heaped upon interests, not 
on the sum originally lent, as the right honoursble gentleman would make 
you believe, that ten per cent. was settled on the whole. 

" When you consider the enormity of the interest at which these debts 
were contracted, and the several interest added 10 the principal, I believe 
you will not think me so sceptical, if I should doubt whether for this debt of 
£880,000 tbe Nabob ever saw £100,000 in real money. The right honour
able gentleman suspecting, with all his absolnte dominion over fact, that he 
never will be able 10 defend even this venerable patriarchal job, thongh 
sanctified by its numerous issne, and hoary with prescriptive years, has re-

who now set tbemselftl in oppoaitiOD. to the Compen,.." CoDl1llt:atiou, Oct. II, 1769, on 
the 12th commllllicalod to the Nabob. • 

• Nabob'. !etten to Go ........ Polk. Papua pub6ahocl by the Dilecton in 1775. IIlCI 
popen prinlod by the ..... authority, 1781. 

t See papeno prialod by or<ler of. Gononl eo .... in 1780, p. 222 ood p. 224, u abo Na-
bob' ........ to Go ........ Dop", 19th July 1771, "I bo .. lIIk ... up loaoI by which 1 bo .. 
• utr....t ..... of opwuda of ....... of J>I8Odu (lbur mi1Iiooo otzrIing) by in_ 00 • Ilea"]' 
interest. ''-Letcer Ir,th Jan., 1772, II Notwitbstagding I haft taken mu.cb trouble. and hue 
made .... y paymeuta to my enoditon, Y'" the 1004 of my debt which ........... ~ by 
inteRA, and compound iuterest, is not cleared.. n 
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course to recrimination, the last resource of guilt. He say. that thia loon of 
1767 W&8 provided for in Mr. Fox'. India bill; and, judging of othe .. by hi. 
own nature and principles, he more than insinuateo that tlu1. provi.ion W&8 

made, not from any 8enoe of merit in tbe claim, but from partiality to 
General Smith, a proprietor. and an agent for tbat debt. If partiality could 
have had any weight againot justice and policy with the then miniatcro and 
their friends, General Smith bad titles to it. But the right honourable gen
tleman know. &8 well &8 I do that General Smith 11'&8 very fa. from looking on 
himself &8 partially treated in the arrangemento of that time; indeed, what man 
dared to hope for private partiality in that sacred plan for relief to nation. ? 

"It ia not nece .. ary that the right honourable gentleman .hould sar ... ti
cally call that time to our recolleetion. Well do I remember every circum
otance of that memorable period. God forbid I .honld forget it. 0 illUBtriouo 
disgrace ! 0 victorious defeat! May your memorial be fresh and new to the 
latest generationo ! May the day of that generous conflict be stamped in 
characte .. never to be cancelled or worn ont from the records of time ! Let 
no man hear of no who shall not hear that, in a .troggle againot tbe intrigues 
of courts, and tbe perlidiouo levity of the multitude, we rell in tbe cause of 
bonour. in the cause of our country. in the cause of buman nature it8elf! 
But if fortone sbould be &8 powerful over fame 88 sbe bao been prevalent 
over virtoe, at leaot our conocience ia beyond ber jurisdiction. My poor .hare 
in tbe support of that great measure no man sball ravisb upon me. It .hall 
be safely lodged in the oanctoary of my heart; never. never to be tom from 
thence, but witb tbose bolds tbat grapple it to life. I say I well remember 
tbat bill, and every one of ito bonest and ito wise provisi0D8. It ia DOt tro. 
that this debt W88 ever protected or enforeed, or any revenue" bat80ever set 
apart for it. It 11'88 left in that bill just "here it Btood; to be paid or not to 

be paid out of tbe Nabob'. private _ores, according to his own diseretion. 
The Company bad aetually given it tbeir oanction; thongh alway" relying 
for ito validity on tbe sole seenrity of the faitb of him, [the N &bob of Areot,] 
wbo, without their knowledge or consent, entered into the originol obligation. 
It bad DO other oanction; it ought to have bad DO other. So far W&8.Mr. 

Fox's bill from providing funds for it, 88 tbis Ministry have wickedly done for 
tbis, and for ten times worse transactions, out of the publie -Ie, that an 
expre88 clause immediately preceded, positively forbidding any Britisb subject 
from receiving assignments upon any part of the territorial revenue, on any 
pretence whatsoever.· 

... ADd be it _....- by the authority --. _ the Kobob 01 A.-. the 
IIojah 01 Tanjore, or ....,. _ ....... ...- pria<e .. Jodi&. obaIl DOt .... gIl. ~. 

01' pledge my terriIory or laud wbataoeYer, or the produce or l'1!'9'eD1Ie tbertof1 to any 8riIiab 
IAIbjeet _or; _ oball it be _allO .... for ....,. Brililb JaI>jeet _. to 
taU or rec:tiq my 1IIICh. . paMnt, IDOl'tppi. or pledge; ... the tame aft: beftby dedm-ed 
to be .......... yoid; .... oil paymarta or cleliyeriol 01 ......... or _ ....... ...,... ....,. 

- -_ ....... ODd ...,. be i_.aed bock by oada _ pria<e .-JiDr 0< 

ddmriag the ..... "'"" the ....... or _ .-..... the ..... « ..... __ 
~ea." . 
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"You recollect, Mr. Speaker, that the Chancellor of the Exchequer strongly 
professed to retain every part of Mr. Fox's bilI, which was intended to 
prevent abuse; but in his India bilI, which (let me do justice) is as able and 
skilful a performance for ita own purposes, as ever issued from the wit of 
man, premeditating this inquiry-hoc ;psum ut .trueret Trojamque aperiret 
Ackivis, expunged this essential clause, broke down the fence which was 
raised to cover the public property against the rapacity of his partisans, and 
thus levelling every obstruction, he made a firm, broad, highway for sin and 
death, for usury and oppression, to renew their ravages throughout the 
devoted revenues of the Carnatic. ' 

"The tenor, the policy, and the consequences of this debt of 1767, are, in 
the eyes of the Ministry, so excellent, that ita merita are irresistible, and it 
tokes the lead to give credit and countenance to all the rest. Along with 
this chosen body of heavy-armed infantry, and to support it, in the line, the 
right honourable gentleman has stationed his corps of black eavoJry. If 
there be any advantage between this debt and that of 1769, according to him 

. the eavoJry debt has it. It is not a subject of defence; it is a theme of 
panegyric. Listen to the right honourable gentleman, and you will find it 
wos contracted to save the country; to prevent mutiny in armies; to intro
duce economy in revenues; and for all these honourable purposes, it ori
ginated at the express desire, and by the representative authority, of tbe 
Company itself. 

" First, let me say a word to the authority. This debt was contracted, not 
by tbe authority of the Company, not by ita representatives, (as the right 
honourable gentleman hos the unparalleled confidence to assert,) but in the 
ever-memorable period of 1777, by the usurped power of those who rebol
liously, in conjunction with the Nabob of Areat, had overturned the lawful 
government of Madras.· For that rebellion, this House unanimously directed 

• After the restoration of tho &,jab of Tanjore by Lord Pigot, Governor of Madrea, in 
spite of the corrupt opposition of the Council (ate', Dote, p. 684), fresh disputes a.roae II to 
the officer who mould be lent to Taojore, it being necessary that some British officer 
Bhould be resident there. in consequence of the intrigues of the Nabob of Arcot. The 
1DlIi0rity of the Council, being opposed to Lord Pigot'. choioo, insisted 011 their right 
to acl indepOlldOlltly of the Governor; "herenpoo Lord Pigot, to th'Wll'l their in ..... 
tiou, prefernd. charges against two of their number for their improper appointment; 
which had the .-. acoording to the S .... ding 0....... of the Compeny, of .. eluding 
the perti .. acoused from voting 011 .. , question roIuting tu the auhject of the chergeo, 
and P" the GoTarnor a majority. At the 81lcc:eeding Council the uclu.ded members 
_t • formal pro_ denouncing the prooeodinge of the pre'rioua Conocil, aod declaring 
themaobe tu he the OIlly legitimate go ........... l; aod this protnt .... distribulled _.ug all the civil aod military olli .... throughout the l'xosideno,. Lord Pigot 
Immediately caused • ..te to he peased by the Council, hy which all the .. _hera 
who had sigood the pre.... ..... ahoolutoly OIlIpoIldod from ollioo. But hie oppo
nenta were Dot tho to be Cl'Wlhed i they determined, on _ their part, to proceed to 
extremities, uul. baring met aDd decland themJel'ftIB ftSted with all the powell or 
Go...",..eut, they _I.od to ..... the ..,..... of the Governor; aod Colonel Stuart, 
"hum they hed origiaallr .hoeou .. the egmt tu he IOIlI tu Tenjore, .... appoinlled II> 
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a public prosecution. The delinquents, aftA!r they had subverted government, 
in order to make to themselves a party to support them In their power. are 
universally known to have dealt jobs about to the right and to the left, and 
to any who were willing to receive them. This usurpation, which the right 
honourable gentleman wen kllOWB WaB brought about by and for the great 
mao" of these pretended debts, is the authority which is set up by him to 
represent the Company; to represent that Company which, from the first 
moment of their hearing of this corrupt and fraudulent lranaaction, to this 
hour. have uniformly disowned and disavowed it. 

"So much for the authority. As to the facts. partly true, and partly 
colonrable, as they stand recorded, they are in substance these :-'l'he Nabob 
of Aroot, as soon as he bad thrown off the superiority of this country 
by means of these creditors, kept up a great army. whicb he never paid. Of 
course, his soldiers were generally in a state of mutiny. The usurping 
Council say. that they laboured hard with their mastA!r the Nabob. to persuade 
him to reduce these mutinous and usel""" troops. He consented; but, as 
usual, pleaded inability to pay them their arrears. Here was a difficulty. 
The Nabob had no money; the Company bad no money; every public supply 
was empty. But there was once resource which no season bas ever yet dried 
up in that climate. The soucars were at hand; that ts. private Engli.h 
money-jobbers offered their _istance. M""" ... Taylor. Majendie, and Call, 
proposed to advance the small sum of £160.000. to pay otf the Nabob's black 
cavalry. provided the Company's authority was given for their loan. This 
was the great point of poliey always aimed at, and pursued through a 
hundred devices by the servants at Madras. The Presideney. who them
selves bad no authority for the functions they presumed to exercise, very 
readily gave the sanction of the Company to those servants who knew that 
the Company. whose sanction was demanded, bad positively prohibited all 
such transactions. 

"However. so far as the reality of the dealing goes, all;" hitherto fair 
and plausible; and here the right honourable gentleman concludes, with 

n .... te their deoigo; .. hid! noquired great -. .. fIDJ ..,_ .- to tho 
Go.emor'. penon witlDn tho preciJxDof tho_ ..... paDiohoble _ dado ...... 
the matiny....... Coload Stuart, thadore, raorted to tho follmriDs -.....:-OD 
the 24th of August, 1776. tho Colood __ tho Go. ........ ODd pa ...... bim. OD 

account of the opprewi,e heat, to 8CCOlIIpGIJ him to e1eep .& • rilIa out.ide dte wan.; 
ODd ......... _ tho1 hod .- tho preciJxD of tho __ • frio Lordobip .... 
eeizaI and p1acrd iD .trict eoofuxment, while hiI GIeIIIieI ia the CoaaciJ immedi..,..,. 
_ tho ..... of l""- TIDo oatnp ... iJi&blr __ iD Enpad, ODd 
Lon! Pisot ODd tho CoaDcil .... onIered homo, Ibd __ .....met aripI be -,. 
iDqaUed iDtD. The _. _ ...... died before tho"""" ........ Iudio, frio dado ..., 
___ by tho ..m.tr ODd tho iwpi_ be hod -. ileYenl of tho 
............ of tho CoaDcil ~y mumed, ODd, by tho _ of tho R .... of 
eoam.o., _ pr .... by tho AcIarDey-GmaaL ",. trio! i0oi< pIMe before Lon! 
Mans6dd, ill Deeaaber, 1779,.beD IbeJ were Ioand piltJ,'" em! ..... to..,... fiDe 01 
£1,000 ...,h. 
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commendable prudence, his acccunt' of the business. But here it is I shall 
beg leave to commence my supplement: for the gentleman's discreet modesty 
has led him to cut the thread of the story somewhat abruptly. One of the 
most essential parties is quite forgotten. Why should the episode of the 
poor N sbob be omitted? When that prince chooses it, nobody can tell his 
story better. Excuse me, if I apply again to my book, and give it you from 
the first hand; from the Nabob himself:-

" 'Mr. StrattOn" became acquainted with this, and got Mr. Taylor, and 
others to lend me four lacs of pagodas towards discharging the arrears of 
pay of my troop.. Upon this, I wrote a letter of thank. to Mr. Stratton; 
and upon the faith of this money being paid immediately, I ordered many of 
my troops to be discharged by a certain day, and lessened the number of my 
servants. Mr. Taylor, &c., some time after acquainted me, that they had no 
ready money, but they would grant teeps payable in four months. This' 
astonished me; for I did not know what might happen, when the sepoys 
were dismissed from my service. I begged of Mr. Taylor, and the others, to 
pay this sum to the officers of Diy regiments at the time they mentioned; 
and desired the officers, at the same time, to pacify and persuade the men 
belonging to tbem, that their pay would be given to them at the end of fou:r 
months; and that till those arrears were discharged, their pay should be con
tinued to them. Two years are nearly expired since that time, but Mr. 
Taylor has not yet entirely discharged the arrears of.those troops, and I am 
obliged to continue their pay from that time till this. I hoped to have been 
able, by this expedient, to have lessened the number of my troops, and 
discharge the arrears due to them, considering the trifle of interest to Mr. 
Taylor, and the others, as no great matter; but instead of this, I am 
oppressed with the burthen of pay due to those troops ; and the interest, 
which is going on to Mr. Taylor, from the day the teeps were granted to 
him.' What I have read to you is an extract of a letter from the Nabob of 
the CamMie to Governor Rumbold, dated the 22nd, and received the 24th of 
March, 1779. 

" Suppose his highness not to be well broken in to things of this kind, it 
must indeed surprise so known and established a bond-vender, as the Nabob 
of .Arcot, one who keeps himself the largest bond-warehouse in the world, to 
find that he was now to receive in kind; not to take money for his obligations, 
but to give his hond in exchange for the bond of Messrs. Taylor, M'liendie, 
and Call, and to pay besides, a good smart interest, legally 12 per cent. (in 
reality perhaps twenty or twenty-four per cent.) for this exchange of 
paper. But his troops were not to be so paid, or so disbanded. They 
wanted bread, and could nol live by cutting and shnfiling of bonda. The 
Nabob still kept the troops in service, and was obliged to continue, as you' 
have seen, the whole expense, to exonerate himself from which he became 
indebted to the soucers . 

• 0 .. of the Memben of the Co ... ciI. 
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" Had it stood here, the trnnsnction would have been of the most auda
cious strain of fraud o.nd usury, perhops, ever before discovered, whatever 
might hove been practised o.nd concealed. But the same authority (I mean 
the Nabob'.) brings before you something if possible more striking. He 
states, that for this their paper, he immediately honded over to these ~ent1e
men something very diiferent from paper; that is, the receipt or.a territorial 
revenue, of which it seems they continued as long in po ..... ion as the Nabob 
himself continued in possession of anything. Their payments, therefore, not 
being to commence before the end of four months, and not being completed 
in two years, it must be presumed (unless they proved the contrary) that their 
payments to the Nabob were made out of the revenues they bad received 
from hi. assignment. Thl18 they condescended to accumulate a debt of 
£160,000, with o.n interest of twelve per cent., in compensation for a linger
ing payment to the Nabob of £160,000 of his own money. 

"Still we have not the whole: about two years all:er the ... ignment of 
those territorial revenues to these gentlemen, the Nabob receives a remon
strance from his chief manager, in a principal province, of which this i. the 
tenor :-' The entire revenue of those districts is by your Highn .... '. ordc ... 
set apart to discharge the tunCBW. (B8Signmento) granted to the Euro!"",n •• 
The gomastbas (agents) of Mr. Taylor, to Mr. De Fries, are there in order to 
collect those tunCBw.; and as they receive all the revenue that i8 coU ... oted, 
your Highn ... '. troop. hove seven or eight months' pay due, which they 
cannot receive, o.nd are thereby redoced to the greateot dilOtrcso. In 80ch 
times it is highly necessary to provide for the .uslenance of the troops, that 
they may be ready to exert themselves in the service of your Highn ..... 

"Here, Sir, you see how these CBI18es o.nd effects act u(JIID one another. 
One body of troops mutinies for waut of pay'; a debt is contracted to pay 
them; and they lOtill remnin unpaid. A territory destined to pay other troops 
is assigned for this debt; o.nd these other troops fall into the same state of 
indigence o.nd mutiny with the first. Bond is paid by bond; arrear is turned 
into new arrear; usury engenders new usury; mutiny, Buspended in one 
quarter, atarts up in another; until all the revenues and all the establish
ments are entangled into one inextricable knot of confwrion, from which they 
are only disengaged by being entirely destroyed. In that state of confUBion, 
in a very few mooths after the date of the memorial I have just reed to yon, 
things were found, wben the Nabob's troops, famished to feed Englieh ..,n
ears,. instead of defending the country, joined the invaders, and deserted in 
entire bodies to Hyder A1i.t 

"The manner in which this transaction was carried on, show. t1UlI good 
examples are not easily forgot, espceially by those who ore bred in • great 
schooL One of those splendid examples give me leave to mention, at a 8001"': 
what more early period, because ooe frand furnishes light to the discovery of 

• L ~ .• Money..deslen. 
t In 1780 Hyder Ati took I"F _lie"m.,,, Arcut aDd tbe priDcipoiforu., .... Comoti<. 
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anothel', and so on, nntil the whole secret of mysterious iniquity bursts upon 
you in a blaze of detection. The paper I shall read you is not on record. If 
you please yon may take it on my word. It is a letter written from one of 
undoubted information in Madras, to Sir John Clavering, describing the.prac
tice that prevailed thel'e, whilst the Company's allies were under sale, during 
the time of Governor Winch's administration. 

'" One mode,' says Clavering's correspondent, 'of amassing money at the 
Nabob's cost is cUrious. He is generally in arrears to the Company. Here 
the Governor, being cash-keeper, is generally on good terms with the 
banker, who manages matterstbus: the Governor presses the Nabob for the 
balance due from him; the Nabob flies to his bankel' for relief; the bankel' 
engages to pay the money, and grants bis notes accordingly, which he puts in 
the cash-book as ready money; the Nabob pays him an interest for it at two 
and three per cent. per mensem, till the tuncaws be grants on the particular 
districts for it are paid. Matters in the mean time are so managed, that there 
is no eall for tbis money for the Company's service till the tuncaws become 
due. By tbis means not a cash is advanced by the banker, though he receives 
a heavy interest from the Nabob, which is divided as lawful spoil.' 

" Here, Mr. Speaker, you have the whole art and mystery, the true (ree

mason secret of the profession of BOuearing; by which a few innocent, in
experienced young Englishmen, such as Mr. Paul Benfield, - for instance, 
without property upon which anyone would lend to themselves a single 

, shilling, are enabled at once to take provinces in mortgage, to make princes 
their debtors, and to become creditors for millions. 

" But it seems the right honourable gentleman's favoUrite soucar cavalry 
have proved the payment before the mayor's court at Madras! Have they 
80? Why then defraud our anxiety and their characters of that proof? Is 
it not enough that the charges which I have laid before you have stood on 
record against these poor injured gentlemen for eight years? Is it not enough 
that they are in print by the orders of the East India Company for five years? 
After these gentlemen have borne all the odium of tbis publication, and all 
the indignation of the Directors, with such unexampled equanimity, now that 
they are at leagth stimulated into feeling, are you to deny them their just 
relief? But will the right honourable gentleman be pleased to tell us, how 
they came not to give this satisfaction to the Court of Directors, their lawful 
masters, during all the eight years of this litigated oIaim ? Were they not 
bound, by every tie that can bind man, to give them this satisfaction? This 
day, for the first time we hear of the proofs. But when were these proofs 
offered? In what cause? Who were the parties? Who inspected? Who 
contested this belated account? Let us see something to oppose to the body 
of record which appears against them. The Mayor's Court! the Mayor's 
Court! Pleasant I Does not the right honourable gentleman know, that the 
first corps of creditors (the creditors of 1767) stated it as a sort of hardship 

• See note, aU, p. 713. 
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to them, that they could not have justice at Mad ...... from the impoeoibility 
of their supporting their claims in the Mayor's Court? Why? because, oay 
they, the members of that court were tbemoelves creditors, and, therefure, 
could not sit as judges.- .Are we ripe to say that no creditor under similar 
circumstances was member of the Court, when the paymen~ which is the 
gronnd of this cavalry-debt was put in proof?t Nay, are were not in a 
manner compelled to conclude, that the Court was 80 cooatituted, wheo we 
know there is scarcely a man in Mad1'BIl, who has not 80me participation in 
these transactiooa? It is a shame to hear such proofs mentioned, instead of 
the honest vigorous scrntiny which the circumstances of Bucb an aff.ir 80 in
di'peU8ably calls for • 

.. But his Majesty's Ministers, indulgent eoough to other scrutinies, have 
not been satisfied with authorising the paym8Dt of this demand without such 
inquiry as the act has prescribed; but they have added the arrear of twel •• 
per cent. interest, from the year 1777 to the year 1784, to make a new capital, 
raising thereby 160 to £294,000. Tileo they charge 8 new twelve per eeot. 
on the whole from that period, for a transaction, in which it will be • miracle 
if a single penny will be ever found really advanced from the private .took 
of the pretended ereditors . 

.. In this manner, and at BOch an interest, the Ministers" have thought 
proper to dispose of £294,000 of the public revenues, for what is called the 
cavalry-loan. After dispatching thi .. the right honourable gentleman leads 
to battle his last grand division, the consolidated debt of 1777. But having 
exhausted all his panegyric on the two first, he has nothing at all to oay in 
favour of the last. Ou the contrary,' he admita that it was contracted in 
defiance of the Company'. ord""" without eveo the pretended aanction of 
any pretended representatives. Nobody, indeed, has yet been found hardy 
eoough to stand forth avowedly in ita defence. But it is little to the eredit 
of the age, that what has not plausibility enough to find an advocate, has 
infinence enough to obtain a protector. Could any man expect to find that 
proteetor anywhere? But what must every man think, wheo he finds that 
protector in the Chairman of the Committee of 8ecreey, : who had published 
to the House, and to the world, the facts that condemn these de~the 
orders that forbid the incurriug of them-the dreadfnl """""'Iueo ... which 
attended them. Even in his official letter, .. hen he tramples on his Parlia
mentary report, yet his geoerallangnage is the same. Bead the preface to 

• M-w _ the endiIon to the Il<>o..-- iD CoaaciI, 22Dd J--,. 1770. 
t In the.,... 1778, Mr J ..... c.o, .... 01 the proprieton 01 ... ..,..m. debt, woo __ 

taaIIy mayor. 'Tho GIlly prootwhichllJ'PC'Oftd OIl the iDqaUy . .... Ird iD the GeuenI Coon 
011781 ....... _oIthe __ ... depooiDg (whot nobody ..... dari<d!)"'" 
they bod eapp au! ogroaI to ,.,.. DOt _ they bod po;.!, the ..,. 01 £160,000. nu. 
.... two yean after the tnn- .. d i mil the didaft. iI made before Gecqe Proctor. Maror, 
.. .........." 6Jr ...- 01 the old endiIon. (PI r ''iP 01 !be Pnoi4eat ODd CoaciI 01 
I'm< St. c-p, 22Dd I'.m-y, 177'.) 

: Mr. DaDd... 1 
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this part of the ministerial arrangement, and you would imagine that this 
debt was to be crushed, with .11 the ;weight of indignation which could fall 
from a vigilant guardili.n of the public treasury, upon those who attempted to 
rob it. What must be felt by every man who bas feeling, when, after such a 
thundering preamble of condemnation, this debt is ordered to be paid without 
any sort of inquiry into its authenticity; without a single step taken to settle 
even the amount of the demand; without an attempt so much as to ascertain 
the real persons claiming" sum, which rises in the accounts from £1,300,000 
sterling to £2,400,000 principal money; without an IIttempt made to ascer
tain the proprietors, of whom no list hes ever yet been laid before the Court 
of Directors; of proprietors who lire known to be in a collusive shu1lle, by 
which they never appear to be the same in any two lists, handed about for 
their own particular purposes ? 

"My right honourable friend,· who made you the motion, has sufficiently 
exposed the nature of this debt. He has stated to you that its own agents, 
in the year 1781, in the arrangement they proposed to make at Calcutts, were 
satisfied to have 25 per cent. at once struck oft' from the capitsl of .. great 
part of this debt; and prayed to heve a provision made for this reduced 
principal, without any interest at all; This was an arrangement of their own, 
an arrangement made by those who best knew the true constitution of their 
own debt; who knew how little favour it merited, t and how little hopes they 
had to find any persons in authority abandoned enough to support it as it 
stood. 

" But what corrupt men, in the fond imaginations of a sanguine avarice, 
had not the confidence to propose, they have found a Chancc1lor of the E",
chequer in England hardy enough to undertake for them. He has cheered their 
drooping spirits. He has thenked the peculators for not despairing of their 
commonwealth. He has told them they were too modest.· He has replaced 
the 25 per cent. which, in order to lighten themselves, they had abandoned 
in their conscious terror. Instead of cutting oft' the interest, as they had 
themselves oonsented to do, with the fourth of the capital, he has added the 
whole growth of four years' usury of 12 per cent. to the first overgrown 
principal; and has again grafted on this meliorated stock B perpetual annuity 
of6 per cent., to take place from the year 1781. Let no man hereafter talk 
of the decaying energies of nature. All the acts and monuments in the 

• Mr. Fox. 
t UNo l8O.ae of the common danger, in ease of. WU', ean prenil on him [the Nabob of 

Aroot] tofumioh the Company"ilhwbat is abaolutel1Decossaryto ...... bloan .... }'. though 
it is beyond • doubt. that DlOnoy to a large amount is now hoardad. up ill his aofl'era at 
Chepauk; and tuncawl are granted to indi'fiduals. upon some of his moat nluable COUJltrieI, 
for payment of a pert 01 those debts which he has contracted, and which certainly will not 
bear inspection. u neither debtors nor creditors ban ever had ~e confidence to submit the 
accou.nts to our examination, though thl!J' ezpressed • wiIb to consolidate the debtl lUlder 
tho ... pi .. of this g<mrmn ... t, _bly to • plan IheJ bod furmocL"-Madna c-Ita
lations. 20th July. 1778. 

3 II: 
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records of peculation; tbe consolidated corruption of ages; the pattern. of 
exemplary plunder in the heroic times. of Roman iniquity, never eq ualled the 
gigantic corruption of this single act. Never did Nero, in all the insolent 
prodigality of despotism, deal out to hi. pnetorian guard. a donation lit to 
be named with the largess showered down by the bounty of our Chancellor 
of the Exchequer on the faithful band of his Indian sepoy •. 

"The right bonourable gentleman (Mr. Dundao) leto you freely and volun
tarily into the wbole transaction. So perfectly has his conduct confounded 
his understanding, that he fairly tellB you, that througb the course of tbe 
wbole business he hao never conferred with any but tbe agento of the pre
tended creditors. After this, do yon want more to establish a secret understand
ing with the parties? to fix, beyond a doubt, their collu.ion and participation 
in a common fraud? If this were not enough, he has furnished you with 
other presumptions that are not to be .haken. It i. one of the known indi
eations of guilt to stagger and prevaricate in a atory; and to vary in the 
motives that are aosigned to conduct. Try these ministers by this rule. In 
their official dispateh, they tell the presidency of Madrao, that they have esta
blished the debt for two re&BOns; first, because the Nabob (the party indebted) 
does not dispute it; secondly, because it is mischievous to keep it longer 
afloat; and that the payment of the European creditors will promote circuJa. 
tion in the country. These two motives (for the plainest reaoons in the 
world) the right hononrsble gentleman has this day thought lit totsIly to aban
don. In the first place, he rejecto the authority of the Nabob of Areat. It 
would indeed be pleaaaot to see him adhere to this exploded teotimouy. He 
llext, upon grounds equally solid, abandons the bene/lto of that circulation, 
whicb wao to be produeed by drawing out all the juices of the hody. Laying 
aside, or forgetting, these pretences of his dispiateh, he hao jDSl now aosumed 
a principle totally different, but to the fnll ao extraordinary. He proceeds 
upon a supposition that many of the claims may be IIctitious. He then flud., 
that in a caoe where many valid and many fraudulent c1aims are blended 
together, the beat COUl'8e for their discrimination is indiscriminately to estab
lish them ail He trusto (I suppose), as there may not be .: fund sufficient 
for every description of creditoro, that the best warranted cJaimauts will exert 
themselves in bringing to light those debto which will not bear an inquiry. 
What he will not do birn ... .u;. he is persuaded will be done by others; and £or 
this purpose he leaves to any person a geuera\ power of exeepting to the debt. 
This tota\ change of Iangnage and prevarication in principle is enough, if it 
stood alone, to fix the presumption of unWr dealing. His dispateh aosigns 
motives of poIiey, eoneord, trade and circulaIion. His speech proclaims 
disourd and litigations; and proposeo, as the ultimate end, detection. 

I' But he may shili his reasons, and wind and turn as he will, oonfwfton 
w&ita him at all his doubles. Who will undertake this detection? Will the 
Nabob? But the right honourable gentleman hao himself this _ told 
lIB, that DO prince of the eonntry can by any motive be prevailed upou to dis
eaver any £rand that is practised upon him by the Company's eerran1& He 
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says what (with the exception of the complaint against the cavalry-loan) all 
the world knows to he true: and, without that prince'. concurrence, what 
evidence can be had of the fraud of any the smallest of these demands? The 
minister never authorised any persou to enter into his exchequer, and to 
search his records. Why, then, this shameful and insulting mockery of a 
pretended contest? Already contests for a preference have arisen among 
these rival bond creditors. Has not the Company itself struggled for a pre
ference for years, without any attempt at detection of the nature of those 
debts with which they contended? Well is the Nabob of Arcot attended to 
in the only specific complaint he bas ever made. He complained of unfair 
dealing in the cavalry-loan. It is fixed upon him with interest on interest; 
and this loan is excepted from all power of litigation • 

.. This day, and not before, the right honourable gentleman thinks that 
the general establishment of all claims is the surest way of laying open the 
fraud of some of them. In India this is a reach of deep policy. But what 
would be thought of this mode of acting on a demand upon the treasury in 
England? Instead of all this cunning, is there not one plain way open, that 
is, to put the hurthen of the proof on tho.e who make the demand? Ought 
not Ministry to have said to the creditors, 'The person who admits your 
debt stands excepted to as evidence; he stands charged as a collusive party, 
to hand over the public revenues to you for sinister purposes? You say, 
yon have a demand of some millions on the Indian treasury; prove that you 
have acted by lawful authority; prove, at least, that your money bas been 
6on.t.fols advanced; entitle yourself to my protection, by the fairness and 
fuln... of the communications you make.' Did an honest creditor ever 
refuse that reasonable and honest test? 

.. There is little doubt, that several individuals have been seduced by the 
purveyors to the Nabob of Areot, to put their money (perhape the whole of 
honest and laborious earnings) into their bands, and that at such high 
interest, .... being condemned at law, leaves them at the mercy of the great 
managers whom they trusted. These seduced creditors are probably person. 
of no power or interest either in England or India, and may be just objects 
of compassion. By taking, in this arrangement, no measures for discrimina
tion and discovery, the fraudulent and the fair are, in the first instance, con
founded in one mass. The subsequent selection and distribution is left to 
the Nabob. With him the agents and instruments of his corruption, whom 
he sees to be omnipotant in England, and who may serve him in futnre, as 
they bave done in times past, will have precedence, if not an excluaive pre
ference. These leading interests domineer, and have always domineered, 
over the wbole. By this arrangement, the persons seduced are made de
pendent on their seducers; honesty (comperative honesty at Jeast) must 
become of the party of fraud, and must qnit its proper character, and its just 
claims, to entitle itself to the alms of bribery and peculation. 

.. But be these Eog\ish creditors what they may, the creditors, most 
certainly not fraudulent, are the nati ...... who are numerous and wretched, 

3ElI 
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indeed: by exhausting the whole revenues of the Camatic, nothing is left 
for them. They lent bond fide; in all probability they were even foreed 
to lend, or to give good! and servieefor tbe Nabob', obligations. They had no 
trusts to carry to hi. market. They had no fDith of alliancea to 8811. They 
had no nations to betray to robbery and min. They had no lawful govern
ment seditiously to overturn; nor had they a governor· towhom it is owing 
that you exist in India, to deliver over to captivity, and to d .. th, in a 
sbameful prison. 

"These were the merits of the principal part of the debt of 1777, and the 
universally conceived causes of its growth; and thus the unhappy natives 
are deprived of every hope of payment for tbeir real debta, to make pro
vision for the arrears of unsatisfied bribery and treason. You see, in thi. 
instance, that the presumption of guilt is not only no exception to the de
mand! on the public treasury; but with these Ministen! it is • ne ...... ry 
condition to their support. But that you may not think this preference 
solely owing to their known contempt of the nativ.., who ought with every 
generous mind to claim tbeir first charities; you will find the same rule 
religiously observed with Europeans too. Attend, Sir, to this deei.ive ....... 
Since the beginning of the war, besides arrears of every kind, • bond debt 
has been contracted at Madras, uncertain in its amount, but represented from 
£400,000 to a million sterling. It stand! only at the low interest of 8 per 
cent. Of the legal authority on which this debt w .. contrseted, of its pur
posea for the very being of the state, of its publicity and faimesa, no doubt 
has been entertained for • moment. For this debt no sort of provision 
whatever b .. been made. It is rtjected 88 an outcast, ",hilst the whole 
undissipated attention of the Minister has been employed for lb. discharge 
of claims entitled to hi. favour by the merits we have seen. 

" I have endeavoured to find out, if poasible, the amount of the whole of 
those demanda, in order to see how much, supposing the country in. condi
tion to furnisb the fund, may remain to satisfy tbe public debt and the n ....... 
aary establishment&. But I have been foiled in my attempt. About one
fourth, that is, about £220,000, of the loan of 1767. remains unpaid. Bow 
much interest is in arrear, I could never diaenver; seven or eight yeaHI at 
least, which would make the whole of that debt about £a96,OOO. This 
stook, which the Ministera, in their instmction. to the governor of Madru, 
state 88 the leaot exeeptionable,they have thought proper to diBlingnish by • 
marked severity, leaving is the only one, OIl which the intereRt is not added 
to the principal, to beget a new interest. 

"The cavalry-loan, by the operation of the same aolherity, is made ap to 
£294,000; and this £294,000, made up of principal and interest, is crowned 
with. new interest of 12 per rent. Wha& the grand loan, the bribery Joan 
of 1777, may he, ia amongst tlJe deepeBI mysteries of state. It is pro1!ably 
the first debt ever I181!U111ing the tit1e of coMOlidation, that did not ""p ..... 
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what the amount of the sum consolidated w.... It is little I""" than a contra
diction in terms. In the deht of the year 1767, the sum w ... stated in the 
act of consolidation, and made to amount to £880,000 capital. When this 
consolidation of 1777 w ... first announced at the Durhar, it was represented 
.. "thenticallyat £2,400,000. In that, or rather in a higher state, Sir Thom ... 
Rumbold found and condemned it.- It afterwarda fell into such a terror, as 
to sweat away .. million of its weight at once; and it sunk to £1,4OO,000.t 
However, it never was without a resource for recruiting it to its old plump
ness. There w ... a sort of 1I0ating debt of about £400,000 or £500,000 more 
ready to be added, ... occasion should require. 

"In short, when you pressed this sensitive plant, it always contracted its 
dimensions. When the rude hand of inquiryw .. withdrawn, it expanded in all 
the luxuriant vigour orits original vegetation. In the treaty of 1781, thewhole 
of the Nabob's debt to private Europeans is, by Mr. Sullivan, agent to the 
Nabob and his creditors, stated at £2,800,000, which, (if thecavaIry loan, and 
the remains of the debt of 1767, be subtracted) leaves it nearly at the amount 
originally deolared at the Durbar, in 1777. But then there is a private 
instruction to Mr. Sullivan, which, it seems, will reduce it again to the lower 
standard of £1,400,000. Failing in all my attempts, by a direct account, to 
ascertain the extent of the capital claimed (whers, in all probability, no 
capital was ever advanced), I endeavoured, if possible, to discover it by the 
interest which was to be paid. For that purpose, I looked to the several 
agreements for assigning the territories of the Camatic to secure the principal 
and interest of this debt. In one of themt I found, in a sort of postcript, by 
way of .. nadditional remark (not in the body of the obligation), the debt 
represented at £1,400,000. But when I computed the sums to be paid for 

• In Sir Thom.a.I Rumbold'. letter to the Cowt of Directors. March 15, li78, he 
repreleDts it aa higher, in the following manner :_fr How shall I paint to you my 
astonishment on my arrival here. when I wu intormed that, independent at tWa tour 
.... of pagod .. (the cavalry loan), independent of tho Nobob'. debt to his old orodi
tori, and the money due to the Company, he had contracted a debt to the eDOI'ID01I8 

amount at 631aca of pagodas (£2,&20,000). I mention this circum.stanoe to JOu with 
hOlTOf; for the creditora being. in genenlt the servants of the Company.. renders my 
task: on the part of the Company difficult and invidioua.."_u I ha ..... freed the aancUon 
of thia government from 10 corrupt a transaction. It ia. in my mind, the moat venal of 
all proceedingl, to gi ..... the Company" protllction to debts that cannot bear the light; 
IDld though it appears mceedingly alarming, that a oountry, on which you are to de
pend for ftSOUJ'CM, ahould be 10 iD~lved, u to be ueuly t.hree yean menu in debt; 
In • country. too, "here one years revenue eID. never he called secure, by men who 
bow anythina of the politit'S of this part of India."-" I think it proper to mention to 
you, Ibat oIthougb the Nobob report> his private debt to amount to upwards of 60 
lacs, yt!t I underatand that it ia not quite 80 much." Afterwards, Sir T. Rumbold 
recommended this debt to the fe:rourable attention ot the Company, but without 8111 
sufficient reason for bis ehlUlp of disposition. However, he went DO fartber_ 

t Nabob'. propoaota, No .... ber lib, 1778, and M .... orial. of the Caditon, Much 1. 
1779. 

t Nabob', Prop..u. to his ...... consolidated eredito .. , November 25. 1i78. 
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interest by instalments in another paper, I foond they produced an interest 
of two millions, at 12 per cent., and the 888ignment supposed, that if these 
instalments might exceed, they might also fall short of the real provision for 
that interest. 

"Another instalment bond was afterwards grsnted. In tbat bond the 
interest exactly tallies with a capital of £1,400,000. But pursuing this 
capital through the correspondence, I lost sight of it again; and it was 
B88erted that this instalment bond was considerably short of the interest that 
ooght to be computed to the time mentioned. Here are, therefore, two 
ststements of equal authority, differing, at least, a million from each other ; 
and, as neither persons claiming, nor any special sum as bebmging to each 
particular claimant, is ascertained in the instruments of consolidation, or in 
the instalment bonds, a large scope was left to throw in any soms for any 
persons, as their merits in advancing the interest of that loan might require ; 
a power was a1so left for reduction, in case a harder hand, or more scanty 
funds, might be found to require it. Stronger grounds for a presumption of 
fraud never appeared in any transaction. But the Ministers, faithful to the 
plan of the interested persons, whom alone they thought fit to confer with on 
this occasion, have ordered the payment of the whole mass of these unknown 
unliquidated smns, withont an attempt to ascertain them. On this conduct, 
Sir, I leave you to make your awn retlections. 

"It is impoesible (at least I have found it impoeeible) to fix on the real 
amount of the pretended debts with which your Minietere have thought proper 
to load the Carnatic. They are ob8C1lJ'e; they shan inquiry; they are enor
mous. That is all yoa know of them. That yoo may judge what chance 
any honourable and nseful end of Government has for a provision that COJDeIJ 

in for the leavings of these gluttonous demands, I moat take it on myself to 
bring before you the real condition of that abased, insulted, racked, and 
ruined country; though, in truth, my mind revolts from it; though yon will 
hear it with horror; and I confeas I tremble when I think on these awful and 
confounding dispensations of Providence. IsbaJl first trouble yoo with a few 
worda as to the cause. 

" The great fortunes made in India in the beginnings of cooquest, natandly 
excited an emulation in all the parte, and through the whole mceessioa of the 
Company's service. But in the Company it gave rise to other IJeutimenta. 
They did not find the new channels of aequisition ftow with equal riches to 
them. On the contrary, the high flood-tide of private emolument w .. geoe
rally in the loweat ebb of their a/fain!. They began a1so to fear, that the 
fortune of war might take away what the t'ortone oC war had giveu. Wan 
were accordingly discouraged by repeated injUDCliona and menIMW; and, 
that the servants might DOl be bribed into them by the native prineea, they 
were strictly forbidden to take any money whatsoever from their bands. But 
vehement passion is ingenious in............... The Company'. servants were 
Dot only stimulated, but better instructed by the prohibitioD. They IOOD fell 
upon. contrivance which ...... ered their p~r.r better than the _bods 
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which were forbidden: though in this, also, they violated an ancient, but, 
they thought, an abrogated order. They reversed their proceedings. Instead 
of receiving presents, they made loans. Instead of carrying on wars in their 
own name, they contrived an authority, at once irresistible and irresponsible, 
in whose name they might ravage at pleasure; and, being thus freed from all 
restraint, they indulged themselves in the most extravagant speculationa of 
plunder. The cabal of creditors who have been the object of the late boun
tiful grant from 0 his Majesty's Ministers, in order to possess themselves, 
under the name of creditors and assignees, of every country in India, as fast 
as it should be conquered, inspired into the mind of the Nabob of Arcot 
(then a dependant on the Company of the humblest order) a scheme of the 
most wild and desperate ambition that, I believe, ever was admitted into 
the thoughts of a man so situated. First, they persuaded him to consider 
himself as a principal member in the politica.l system of Europe. l'!- the 
next place, they held out to him, and he readily imbibed, the idea of the 
genera.! empire of Hindostan. As a preliminary to this undertaking, they 
prevailed on him to propose a tripartite division of that vast country. One 
part to the Company; another to the Mahrsttas; and a third to himself. To 
himself he reserved all the southern part of the great peninsula, compre
hended under the genera.! name of the Deccan • 

.. On this scheme of their servanta, the Company was to appear in the 
Camatio in no other light than as a contractor for the provision of annie&, 
and the hire of mercenaries for his use, and under his direction. This dispo
sition was to be secured by the Nabob's putting himself under the guarantee 
of France; and, by the means of that rival nation, preventing the English for 
ever from assuming an equality, much less a superiority, in the Camatio. In 
pursuance of this treasonable project (treasonable on the part of the English). 
they ext.ingnished the Company as a sovereign power in that part of India; 
they withdrew the Company's garrisons out of all the forts and strongholds 
of the Camatio; they declined to reeeive the ambassadors from foreign court&, 
and remitted them to the Nabob of Arcot; they fell upon and totally destroyed 
the oldest ally of the Company. the King of Tanjore, and plundered the 0 

country to the amount of near fin millions sterling; one after another, in 
&he Nabob's name, but with English force, they brought into a misersble 
servitude all the princes, and great independent nobility of a vast country.· 
In proportion to these treasons and violences, which ruined the people, thQ 
fund of the Nabob's debt grew and ftourished • 

.. Among the victims to &his magnificent pIan of universal plunder, worthy 

• .. The prineipol object of the upedition is In ¢ money from Tanj .... 10 pay the 
Nabob .. deb. t if • nrphul. 10 bo appHod in diJc:Iwp of the Nabob'. deb .. In his pm.te 
oredltnra .. '-Conaultationa, Mud> 20. 1771, and lb. rurlbo< Ugh ... Conaultatiou, 12th 
June. 1771. U Wo ere alarmed, leat thia debt to iDdiriduala should haft been the raJ. 
mati ... lb. the _diaem .... of Mohomet Ali (the N.bob of An:ot). and that we are 
plUJIpi inln • war In pu' him in P ODD of the M,.... .... n ... 1br tho cIiscborge of tho 
deb .. "-Lettar from the Diroctora, M ..... 17. 1769. 
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of the heroic avarice of the projecto .... you have all heard (and he haa made 
himself to be well remembered) of an Indian chief, called Hyder Ali Khan. 
This man posses.ed the western,· aa the Company, under the name of the 
Nabob of Arcot, does the eastern, division of the Carnatic. It waa among 
the leading meaanree in the design of this eabal (according to their own 
emphaticlangnage) to extirpatethie Hyder Ali.t Tbey declared tbe Nabob 
of Arcot to be hi. 8Overeign, and himself to be a rebel, and publicly invested 
their instrument with tbe BOTereignty of the kingdom of MY80re. But their 
victim waa not of the paasive kind. They were soon obliged to conclude a 
treaty of peace and close alliance with thi. rebel, at the gates of Madraa.t 
Both before and since this treaty, every principle of poliey pointed out this 
power as a natural alliance; and on bis part it waa courted by every sort of 
amicable office. But the Cabinet Cooneil of English creditors would not 
suWer their Nabob of Arcot to sign the treaty, nor even to give to a prince, 
at least his equal, the ordinarytjtles of respeet and eourtesy.§ From that time 
forward, a continued plot waa earned on witbin the divan, black and white, 
or the Nabob of Aroot, for the destrnction of Hyder Ali. At to the outward 
members of the double, or rather treble, government of Madras, which had 
signed the treaty, they were alway. prevented by some over-ruling influence 
(which they do not describe, but which eanoot be mimnderstood), from per
forming what justice and interest combined 80 evidently to enforce. 

"When, at length, Hyder Ali found that he bad to do with men who either 
would sign IjO eonvention, or whom DO treaty and no signature could bind, 
and who were the determined enemies of human intercourse itoelf, he decreed 
to make the country poseeeeed by these incorrigible and predeotinated 
criminals a memorable example to mankind. He resolved, in the gloomy 
recesses of a mind capaeiou. of .uch thing., to leave the wbole Camatie an 
everlaating monnment of vengeance, and to put perpetual desolation aa a 
barrier between him and thoae, againat whom the faith which holda the 
moral elements of the world together, waa no protection. He beeame '" 
length 80 confident of his force, 80 eolleeted in b'ia might, that he made DO 

secret whatsoever of his dreadfuJ resolution. Having terminated hi. dispntes 
with every enemy and every rival, who buried their mutual animositiea in 
their common d_tion againat the erediton of the Nabob of Arcot, be 
drew from every quarter whatever a .... age ferocity could add to his new 
rudiments in the arts of destrnetion; and, componndiDg all the materiaIe of 

.. TheM,....... 
t Ldta' fiom the Nabob. May 1. 1768, ODd ditto, :a.th Apri1, J 77 •• Jot Oefobao, ditto. 

16th September. 1172, 16th MadI, 1773. 
t In 1769. wIM!D Hyder An, harinc artfaD,... c: E f i ill drPrias tile Britiab ...,. -loDe 

-...... fiom Ibdno, ....... _ - ... -dly '* the head 016.000 ...... hmDc 
perfonDod • mon:Io 01 120 miIea iD""...,.. The dly beiDc _ to 0&< """'" -
....... tr'eatf _1:UIICIUded OIl 4th April, 17&9. bJ __ the ___ rioa of COD-

q..- ODd m-.J"""" _ ..... OIL 

t Ldta' from the I'raidmcJ at Modru to the Court 01 Dino:ton, 27th J ..... 1269. 
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ful'Y, havoc, and desolation, into one black cloud, he hung for .. while on the 
declivities of the mountains. Whilst the authors of all these evils were idly 
and stupidly gazing on this menacing meteor, which blackened all their 
horizon, it suddenly burst, and poured down the whole of its contents upon 
the plains of the Carnatic. - Then '!Dsued a scene of woe, the like of which 
no eye had seen, no heart conceived, and which no tongue can adequately 
telL All tbe horrors of war, before known or beard ot; were mercy to tbat 
new havoc. A. .torm of universal fire blasted every field, consumed every 
honse, destroyed every temple. The miserable inhabitants, fiying from their 
flaming villages, in part were slaughtered; others, without regard to sex, to 
age, to the respect of. rank, or sacredness of function; fathers torn from 
children, husbands from wives, enveloped in a whirlwind of cavalry, and 
amidst the goading spears of drivers, and ·the trampling of pursuing horses, 
were swept into captivity in an· unknown and hostile land. Those who were 
able to evade this tempest, fled to the walled cities. But, escaping from fire, 
sword, and exile, they fell into the jaws of famine. 

"The alms of the settlement, in this dreadful exigency, were certainly 
liberal; and all was done by charity that private charity could do; but it was 
a people in beggary; it was a nation which stretched out its hands for food. 
For months together these creatures ,!f sufferance, whose very excess and 
luxury, in their most plenteous days, had fallen short of the allowance of our 
austerest fasts, silent, patient, resigned, without sedition or disturbance, 
almost without complaint, perished by a hundred .. day in the, streets of 
Madras; every day seventy, at least, laid their bodies in the streets, or on the 
glacis of Tanjore, and expired of famine in the granary of India. I was going 
to awake your justice towards this unhappy part of our fellow citizens, by 
bringing before you some of the circumstances of this plague of hunger. Of 
all the eaJamities which beset and waylay the life of man, this comes the 
nearest to our heart, and i. that wherein the proudest of us all feels himself 
to be nothing more than he is: but I find myself unable to manage it with 
decorum; these details are of a species of horror so nauseous and disgusting; 
they are so degrading to the sufferers and to the hearers; they are so humi
liating to human nature itself, that, on better thoughts, I find it more 
advioable to throw a pall over this hideous object, and to leave it to your 
general conceptions. 

"For eighteen months, without intermisaion, this destruction raged from 
tho gates of Madras to the gates of Tanjore; and so completely did these 
moaters in their art, Hyder AIi, and his more ferocious son,t absolve them
selves of their impious vow, that when the British armies traversed, as they 
did, the Carnatio for hundreds of miles in all directions, through the 
~hole line of their march they did not see one man, not one woman, not 
one child, not one four-footed beast of any description whatever. One 
dead uniform silence reigned over the whole region. With the inconsi-

• See QOte, G"'~, p. 678. t Tippoo Soib. 
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derable exceptions of the narrow vicinage of some few fort&-I wi.h to be 
understood .. speaking literaIly-I mean to produce to you more than tbree 
witn ...... above all exception, who will support this Bl!.8eT'tion in its full 
extent. That hurricane of war p .... d through every part of the central 
provinces of the Carnatic. Six or seven distrieto to the north and to the 
BOuth (and th .. e not wholly untonched) escaped tbe general ravage . 

.. The Carnatic is a country not much inferior in extent to England. 
Figure to yourseU; Mr. Speaker, the land in wh08e representative chair you 
sit; figure to yourself the form and f .. hion of your sweet and cheerful 
country from Thames to Trent, north and BOuth, and from tbe Iri.h to the 
German 8ea, east and w .. t, emptied and embowelled (may God avert the 
omen of our crimes I) by BO accomplished a desolation. Extend your 
imagination a little forther, and then suppose your Ministers taking • 
• urvey of this acene of w .. te and desolation; what would be your thoughts 
if you should be informed, that they were computing how much had been 
the amount of the exciaea, how much the custom .. how much the land and 
malt tax, in order that they .hould charge (take it in the moot favourable 
light) for public service, upon the relics of the satiated vengeance of relent
I ... enemi ... the whole of what England had yielded in the most exuberant 
seasons of peace and abundance? What would you call it? To call it 
tyranny .ublimed into madn .... would be too faint an image; yet this very 
madn ... is the principle upon which the Ministers at your right hand have 
proceeded.in.tbeir estimate of tbe revenues of the Carnali., when they were 
providing not eupply for the estBblishments of its protection, but rewards 
for the authors of its ruin. 

.. Every day you are fatigued and disguated with tbis cant, • The Carnati. 
is a country that will 800U recover, and become inetantIy as prosperous .. 
ever.' They think they are talking to innocents, who will believe that by 
sowing of dragon's teeth, men may come up ready grown and ready armed. 
They who will give themselves the trouble of considering (for it requires no 
great reach of thought, no very profound know1edge) the manner in whicb 
mankind are increased and countries cultivated, will regard all tbis raving 
as it ougbt to be regarded. In order that the people, after a long period 
of vexation and plunder, may be in a coudition to maintain Government, 
Government must begin by maintaining them. Here the road to economy 
lies not throngh receipt, but through expense; and in that country natore 
has given no short cut to your object. Men must propagate, like other 
animo)s, by the mouth. Never did oppresoion light the nuptial torch; 
never did exortion and usury spread out the genial bed. Does any one 
of you think that England, 80 wasted, would, under mch a nlll"lling attev
dance, BO rapidly and cbeaply recover? But he is meanly acquainted with 
either England or India, who does not know that Eugland would " thousand 
times oooner reeume population, fertility, and wbat ought to be $be ultimate 
secretion from both, revenue, than sncb a country as the CartJatic. 

" The Carnatic is not by the lJounty of nature a fertile soil. The general 
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size of its cattle is proof enough that it is much otherwise. It is some daYB 
since I moved, that a curious and interesting map, kept in the India-house, 
should be laid before you.· The India-house is not yet in readiness to send 
it; I have, therefore, brought down my own copy, and there it lies for the 
nse of any gentleman who may think such a matter worthy of hi. attention. 
It is, indeed, a noble map, and of noble things; but it is decisive again.t the 
golden dreams and sanguine speculations of avarice run mad. In addition 
to what you know must be the case in every part of the world, (the neces
sity of a previous provision of habitation, .eed, stock, capital,) that map 
will show you, that the u.es of the influences of Heaven itself, are in that 
country a work of art. The Carnatic i. refreshed by few or no living 
brooks or running .treams, and it has rain only at a ..... on; but its product 
of rice exacts the use of water subject to p81petual command. Thi. i. the 
national bank of the Camatio, on which it must have a perpetual credit, or 
it perishes irretrievably. For that reason, in the happier times of India, B 

number, almost incredible, of reservoirs, have been made in chosen plaees 
throughout the whole country; they are formed, for the greater part, of 
mounds of earth and .tones, with sluices of solid masonry; the whole con
.tructed with admirable ekill and labour, and maintained at B mighty charge. 
In the territory contained in that map alone, I have been at the trouble of 
reckoning the reservoirs, and they amount to upwards of eleven hundred, 
from the extent of two or three acres to five miles in circuit. From these 
reservoirs currents are occasionally drawn over the fields, and.thesewater
courses again call for a considerable expense to keep th8lU properly scoured 
and duly levelled. Taking the district in that map as a measure, there cannot 
be in the Camatic and Tanjore fewer than ten thousand of these reservoirs 
of the larger and middling dimensions, to say nothing of those for domestic 
services, and the use of religious purification. These are not the enter
prises of your power, nor in a style of magnificence suited to the taste of 
your Miuister. These are the monuments of real kings, who were the 
fathers of their people; testators to a posterity which they embraced as 
their own. These are the grand sepulchres built by ambition; but by the 
ambition of an insatiable benevolence, which, not contented with reigning in 
the dispensation of happiness during the contracted term of human life, had 
strained, with all the reachings and graspings of B vivacious mind, to extend 
the dominion of their bounty beyond the limits of nature, and to perpetuate 
themselves through generations of generations, the guardians, the protectors, 

. the nourishers of mankind. 
" Long before the late invasion, the persons, who are objects of the grant 

of public money now before you, had so diverted the supply of the pious 
funds of culture and population, that everywhere the reservoirs were fallen 
into a miserable decay. But after those domestic en81uies had provoked the 
entry of a cruel foreign foe into the rountry, he di!!. not leave it, until his 

• Mr. Banwd·, map of the JoghiR. 
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revenge bad completed tbe destruction begun by their avarice. Few, very 
few indeed, of these magazines of water that are not eitbe.· totally d .. troyed, 
or cut through witb such gaps, B8 to require a serious attention and much 
cost to re-establish them, B8 the means of present subsistence to tbe people, 
and of future revenue to tbe State. 

" What, Sir, would a virtuous and enligbtened Ministry do on the view of 
the ruins of such works before them 1-on tbe view of sucb a chBSm of 
desolation B8 that which yawned in tbe midst of tbose countries to the nortb 
and soutb, which still bore some vestiges of cultivation? They would have 
reduced all their most necessary establishments; they would have suspended 
the justest payments; they would have employed every shilling derived 
from tbe produeing, to re-auimate the powers of the unproductive parts. 
While they were performing tbis fundamental duty, wbilst tbey were cele
brating tbese mysteries of justice and humanity, tbey would have told tbe 
corps of fietitions creditors, whose crimes were their claims, tbat tbey must 
keep an awful distance; that tbey mnst silence tbeir inauspicious tongues; 
tbat they must hold oW their profane unhallowed paws from this boly work; 
they would have proclaimed with a voice that sbould make itself beard, that 
on every country tbe first creditor is the plough; that tbia original inde
feasible claim supersedes every other demand. 

"This is what a wise sud virtnous miuistry would have done and eaid. 
This, tberefore, is what our Minister could never think of saying or doing. 
A ministry of anotber kind would have first improved the country, and bave 
thus laid a solid foondation for future opulence and futore force. But on 
tbis grand point of tbe restoration of tbe country, there ia not one .yllable 
to be found in the correspondence of our Ministers, from tbe lint to the last : 
they felt nothing for a land desolated by fire, aword, and famine; their 
sympathies took anotber direction; tbey were touched witb pity for bribery, 
so long tormented with a fruiUess itching of its palms; their bowels yearned 
for usury, that had long misoed the harvest of its returning months;e they 
felt for peculation which had been for 80 many years raking in the dnst of an 
empty treasury; they were melted into oompa!l8ion for rapine and oppresoion, 
licking their dry, parched, uubloody jaw.. These were tbe objects of their 
solicitude. These were the neeeeaities for which they .. ere _odious to 
provide. 

"To state the eountry and its reven ..... in their real condition, and to 
provide for those fictitious elaims, conai8tently with the mpport of an army 
and a civil establishment, would have been impoeaible; therefore, the 
Minieters are silent on that head, and rest themoelves on tbe authority of 
Lord Macartney, t .. ho, in • letter to the Court of Directors, written in the 
year 1781, speculating on .... hat might be the remit of • wise management of 
the eountries assig1led by the Nabob of ArOOi, rates the .... enue .. in time 
of I"""'" at twelve handred thOWlalid ponnda • year, .. be d.oeo those of the 

t """ ....... 01 Modno. 
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King of Tanjore (which had not been assigned) at four hundred and fifty. 
On this Lord Macartney grounds his calculations, and on this they choose to 
ground theirs. It was on this calculation that the Ministry, in direct oppo
sition to the remonstrances of the Court of Directors, have compelled that 
miserable, enslaved body, to put their hands to an order for appropriating the 
enormous sum of £480,000 anuuilly, as a fund for p,ying to their rebellious 
servants a debt contracted in defiance of their clearest and most positive 
injunctions . 

.. The authority and information of Lord Maeartney is held high on this 
occasion, though it is totally rejected in every other particular of this business. 
I believe I have the honour of being ahnost as old an acquaintance as any 
Lord Maeartney has. A constant and unbroken friendship has subsisted 
between us from a very early period; and, I trust, he thinks that, as I respect 
his character, and in general admire his conduct, I am one of those who feel 
no common interest in his reputation. Yet I do not hesitate wholly to 
disillow the calculation of 1781, without any apprehension that Isbill 
appear to distrust his veracity or bis judgment. This peace-estimate of 
revenue was not grounded on the state of tbe Camatic as it then, or as it 
had recently, stood. It was a statement of former and hetter times. There 
is nO doubt that a period did exist, wben tbe large portion of tbe Camatic 
held by the Nabob of Areot migbt be fairly reputed to produce & revenue to 
that, or to a greater, amount. But the whole had 80 melted away by the 
slow and silent hostility of oppression and mism&nagement, that the revenue, 
sinking with the prosperity of the country, had fallen to about £800,000 
a year, even before an enemy's horse had imprinted his hoof on the soil of 
the Carnatio. From that view, and independently of the decisive effects of the 
war which ""'ued, Sir Eyre Coote conceived that years most pass before the 
country could be restored to its former prosperity and production. It was 
that state of revenue (namely, the actual state before the war) whicb the 
Directors have opposed to Lord Macartney's speculetion. They refused to 
take the revenues for more than £800,000. In this tbey are justified by Lord 
Maeartney himself, wb"l in • subsequent letter, informs the Court that his 
sketch is • matter of speculation; it supposes the country restored to its 
ancient prosperity, and the .... venue to be in a course of effective and bonest 
collection. If, therefore, tbe Ministers have gone wrong, they were not de
ceived by Lord Maeartney; they were deceived by no man., The estimate 
of the Directora i. nearly tbe very estimate Curuisbed by the rigbt' honourable 
gentleman himself, and publisbed to tbe world in one of the printed reports 
of his own committee; but as soon as he obtained his power, he chose to 
abandon his account. No part of his official conduct can be defended on the 
ground of his parliamentary information. 

" In this clashing oC accounts and estimates, ought not the Ministry, if they 
wished to preserve even appearances, to have waited Cor information of the 
actual result ofth ... speculations, before they lsid a charge, and such a charge, 
not conditionaUy and eventuilly, but positively and authoritatively, opon " 
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coontry which they all knew, and which one of them bod regilltered on the 
records of this House, to be wasted beyond all example, by every oppr .... ion 
of an abusive govemment, and every ravage of a desolating war. But that 
yoo may discern in what manner they use tbe correspondence of office, and 
that thereby you may enter ioto the troe spirit of tbe ministerial hoard of 
control, I desire yoo, Mr. Speaker, to remark, that througb their whole con
troversy with the Court of Directo .... tbey do not so much as hint at their 
ever having seen any other paper from Lord Macartney, or any other estimate 
of revenue than tbis of 1781. To this ·they hold. Here tbey take post; 
here they entrench themselves. 

.. Wben I first rend this curious controversy between the ministerial hoard 
and the Court of Directors, common eandour obliged me to attribute their 
tenacious adherence to the estimate of 1781 to a total ignorance of what bad 
appeared upon the records. But the right honourable gentleman has cbooeo 
to come forward with an uncalled-for declaration; he boastingly tells yoo 
that he has seen, read, digested, compared everything; and that if be bas 
sinned be has sioned witb his eyes broad open. Sioce then the Minioters 
will obstioately sbut the gates of mercy 00 tbetD!elveo-let them add to their 
crimes what aggravations tbey please. They bave, then, (.inee it muot be so,) 
wilfully and corruptly suppreooed the information wbich they ooght to have 
produced; and, Cor the support of peculation, have made thetD!elves guilty 
of spoliation and soppression of evidence. The paper I hold in my band, 
which totally overturns (for the present at least) tbe estimate of 1781, tbey 
have no more taken notice of io their controveroywitb theCourI of Directors 
than if it had no existence. It is the report made by a committee appointed 
at Madras, to manage the whole of tbe six countries asoigned to the Company 
by the Nabob of Aroot. This committee was wisely instituted by Lord 
Macartney, to remove from himself the BUspieiOO of all improper manage
ment io so iovidioos a trost; and it seems to have been well cbooeD. This 
committee has made a comparative estimate of the only six districts which 
were in a eonditioo to be let to farm. In one set of colnmno they state the 
gross and net produce of the districts as let by the Nabob. To that _ 
ment they oppose the terms 00 which the same districts .... ere rented Cot 6ve 
years, noder their anthority. Under the Nabob the gross farm .... as 10 high 
as £570,000 sterling. What was the clear produce? Why, DO more than 
about £25Q,OOO, and this was the whole profit of the Nabob'. treooury, onder 
his own management, of all the districts which .. ere in a eondition to be let 
tu farm on the 27th of May, 1782. Lord Macanuey' •. 1eaoeo stipu1ated a 
gross produce of no more than about £530,000, but theIo the estimated net 
amount .... nearly double the Nabob'a, It, however, did not then exceed 
£480,000 I and Lord Maeartney's eommissiooelll take credit Cor aD ammal 
revenne amounting to this clear BUm. Here is DO speculation; here is DO 

ioaceurate aceouDt clandestinely obtained from dwee .. ho might .n.b, and 
.. ere enabled, to deceive. It is the anthorised recorded state of. real recent 
lz'an8aetioo. Here is nol £1,200,OOO-oot £&00,000. The .. bole revenue 
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of the Camatic yielded ~o more in May 1782 than £480,000; nearly the 
very precise sum which your Minister, who i. so careful of the public secu
rity, bas carried from all descriptions of establishment- to form a fund for 
the private emolument of his creatures. 

''.In this estimate we see, as I have just observed, the Naboh's farms rated 
so high as £570,000. Hitherto all is well; but follow on to the effective net 
revenue: there the illusion vanishes; and you will not find nearly so much 
as half the produce. It is with reason, therefore, Lerd Maeo.rtney invariably, 
throughout the whole correspondence, qualifies all his views and expectations 
of revenue, and all· his plans for its application, with this indispensable condi
tion, that the management is not in the hands of the Nabob of Areot. Should 
that fatal m .... ure take place, he bae, over and over again, told you that he 
has no prospect of realising anything whatsoever for any public purpose. 
With these weighty declarations, confirmed by such a state of indisputable 
fact before them, what has been done by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and his accomplices? Shall I be believed? They have delivered over those 
very territories on the keeping of which, in the hands of the committee, the 
defence of our dominions, and, what was more dear to them, possibly, their 
own job, depended: they have delivered back again without condition, 
without arrangement, without stipulation of any sort for the natives of any 
rank, the whole of those vast countries, to many of which he had no just 
claim, into the ruinous mismanagement of the Nabob of Arcot. To crown 
all, aeeording to their miserable practice whenever they do anything tran
Bcendently absurd, they preface this their abdication of their trust by a 
solemn dee\o.ration that they were not Obliged to it by any principle of policy, 
or any demand of justice whatsoever • 

.. I have stated to you the estimated produce of the territories of the 
Camatio, in a condition to be farmed in 1782, according to the different 
managements into which they might fall; and this estimate the Ministera 
have thought proper to suppress. Since that two other accounts have been 
received. The first informs us that there bas been a recovery of what is 
called arrear, as well as of an improvement of the revenue of one of the aix 
provinces which were let in 1782. t It was brought about by making a new 
war. After some sharp actions, by the resolution and akiIl of Culonel 
FulIarton, several of the petty princes of the most southerly of the unwasted 
provinces were compelled to pay very heavy rents and tributes, who for a 
long time before had not paid any acknowledgment. After this reduction, 
by the ....... of Mr. Irwin, one of the committee, that province was divided 
into twelve farms. This operation raised the income of that particular 
provinoe; the othera remain as they were first farmed. So that instead of 
producing only their original rent of £480,000, they netted in about two 

• Allu.ding to Mr. Pitt'. recent Bill for appointing Commjsrrioty", to enquire into the 
feel, gratuities, perqulsites, and emolumeota recei.nd in several 'of the public of6cea. and to 
uamiue into and report on &DJ abU81l!l8 ezisting iD the same. 

t 'l'bop ........ arnn-.uy.· 
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years and a quarter £1,320,000 sterling, which would be about .£600,000 
a year, if the recovered arrear was not included. What deduction i~ to be 
made on account of that arrear I cannot determine, but certainly what would 
reduce the annual income considerably helow the rate I have allowed. The 
second account received, is the letting ofthe wasted provinces of the Carnati •. 
This, I understand, is at a growing rent, which mayor may not realise what 
it promises; hut if it should answer, it will raise the whole, at 80me future 
time, to £1,200,000. 

"You most here remark, Mr. Speaker, that this revenue is the produce of 
all the Nabob's dominion. During the 888ignment, the Nabob paid nothing, 
because the Company had all Supposing the whole of the lately .. signed 
territory Ie yield up to the most sanguine expectations of the right honour
able gentleman; and suppose £1,200,000 Ie be annually realised (of which 
we actually know of no more than the realising of £600,000), oot of this you 
must deduct the subsidy and rent which the Nabob paid before the 888ign
ment, namely, £340,000 a year. This reduces back the revenue applicable 
to the new distribution made by his Majesty's Ministe .... Ie about £800,000. 
Of that sum five-eightho are by them surrendered Ie the debts. The remain
ing three are the only fund left for all the purposes 80 magnificently di .. 
played in the letter of the Board of Control; thot is, fur a Dew-cast peace
establishment; a Dew fund for ordnance and fortifications; and a large 
allowance for what they call 'the splendour of the Durbar.' 

" You have heard the account of these territcries &8 they stood in 1782. 
You have seen the actual receipt since the assignment in 1781, of whicb I 
reckon about two years and a qnarter productive. I have stated to you the 
expectation from tbe wasted part. For realising all this yo. may value 
yourselves on the vigour and diligence of • Governor and Committee that 
have done 80 much. If these bopes from the Committee are rational
remember that the Committee is no more. Your Ministers, who have furmed 
their fond for these debts on the presumed dect of the Committee'. manage
ment, have put a complete end to that Committee. Their acts are rescinded ; 
their leases are broken; their renters are dispersed. Your Ministers knew, 
wben they signed the deatb-warrant of the Carnatie, tbat the Nabob would 
not only torn all these unfortunate farmers of revenue out of employment, 
but that be bas denounced his severeat vengeance againi!t tbem, for acting 
under British authority. With a knowledge of this disposition, a British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Treasurer of the Navy, incited by DO pnblic 
advantsge, impelled by DO public _ily, in a strain of the IIIOOt wanton 
perfidy which bas ever stained the annals of mankind, lurt'e delivered over to 
plooder, imprisonment, exile, and death itse~ IICOOI"ding to the mercy of """b 
execrable tyrants 88 Amir ul Omra· and Paul Benfield, tbe unhappy and 
deluded sooIs, who, untaught by uniform example, were "till ,!"eak enough Ie 
pnt their trust in English faith. They baYe gone furtber; they ban thought 

.. See DOte, ... p. '7' .. 
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proper to mock and outroge their misery by ordering them protection and 
compensation. From what power is this protection to be derived? And 
from what fund i. this compensation to arise ? The revenues are delivered 
over to their oppressor; the territorial jurisdiction, from whence that revenue 
is to arise, and under which they live, is surrendered to the same iron hands; 
and that they shall be deprived of all refuge, and all hope, the Minister has 
made a solemn, voluntary declaration, that he never will interfere with the 
Nabob's internal government. 

e< The last thing considered by the Board of Control among the debts of 
the Carnatic, was that arising to the East India Company, which, after the 
provision for the cavalry, and the consolidation of 1777, was to divide the 
residue of the fund of £480,000 a ltar with the lenders of 1767. This debt 
the worthy Chairman, who sits opposite to me, contends to be three millions 

. sterling. Lord Macartney's account of 1781 states it to be, at that period, 
£1,200,000. The first account of the Court of Directors makes it £900,000. 
This, like the private debt, being without any solid existence, is incapable of 
any distinct limits. Whatever its amount or its validity may be, one thing 
is clear, it is of the nature and quality of a public debt. In that light nothing 
is provided for it, but an eventual surplus to be divided with one elasa of the 
private demands, after satisfying the two first classes. Never was a more 
shameful postponing a public demand, which, by the reason of the thing, and 
the uniform practice of all nations, supersedes every private claim. Those 
who gave this praference to private claime, consider the Company's as a 
lawful demand; elae, why did tbey pretend to provide for it? On their own 
principles they are condemned. 

e< But I, Sir, who profess to speak to your onderstandiog and to your 
conscience, and to brush away from this bosiness all false colome, all -false 
appellations, as well as false facts, do positively deny that the Camatic owes 
.. shilling to the Company, whatever the Company may be indebted to that 
ondone country. It owes nothing to tbe Company, for this plain and simple 
reason-tbe territory eharged with the debt is their own. To say that their 
revenues fall short, and owe them money, is to say tbey are in debt to them
selves, which is only talking nonsense. The fact is, that by tbe invasion of 
an enemy, and tbe min of tbe coontry, tbe Company, either in its own name, 
or in the names of the N ahob of Areat and Rlljah of Tanjore, has lost for 
Revers! years what it might have looked to receive from its own estate. Hmen 
were allowed to credit themeelves upon soeh principles, anyone might soon 
grow rich by this mode of accounting. A flood comes down upon a man's 
estate in the Bedford Lev~ of £1,000 a year, and drowns his rents for ten 
years. The Chaneellor would put tbat man into tbe hands of a trustee, who 
would gravely make up his hooks, and for this loss credit himself in his aCcount 
for a debt du!, to him of £10,000. It is, however, on this principle tbe 
Company makes up its demands on the Camatic. In peace they-go the 
full length, and indeed more than tbe fullleogth, of what the people can bear 
for current establishments; tben they are absurd enough to consolidate all 

3 I' -
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tbe calamities of war into debta; to metamorphose the dev ... tations of the 
country into demands upon ita future production. What i. this bot to avow 
a resolution utterly to destroy their own country, and to force the people to 
pay for their sufferings, to a Government which h ... proved unable to protect 
either the share of the husbaudman or their own? In every le ... e of a farm, 
the inv ... ion of an enemy, instead of forming a demand for arrear, is a releaae 
of rent; nor for that rele8lle is it at all necesaary to show that the inv .. ion 
hHIllet\ nothing to the occupier of the soil; thollgh, in the prettent """'" it 
would be too e ... y to prove thet melancholy fact.- I therefore applauded my 
right honourable friend, who, when he canv .... ed the Company'. accounts, as 
a preliminary to a bill that ought not to Bland on faleehood of any kind, fixed 
his discerning eye, and his deciding hat- on the .. debts of the Company, 
from the Nabob of Arcot and the Rajah of Tanjore, and at one stroke 
expunged them all, ... utterly irrecoverable; he might heve added, as utrerl,. 
unfounded. On these grounds I do not blame the arrangement this day 
in question, ... a preference given to the debt of individuals over the Com
pany's debt. In my eye it is no more then the preference of a fiction over a 
chimera; bnt I blame the preference given to those fictitious private debts 
over the standing defence and the Blanding Government. It is there the 
public is robbed. It is robbed in ita army; it is robbed in its civil admini.
tration; it is robhed in ita eredit; it is robbed in its investment, which torm. 
the commercial connexion between thet country and Europe. There is the 
robbery • 

.. But my principal objection lies 8 good deal deeper. That debt to the 
Company is the pretext under which all the other debts lurk and coYer them
selves. That debt forms the fonl putrid mucus, in which are engendered the 
wbole brood of creeping ascarides, all the endl ... involution., the eternal 
knot, added to 8 knot of those nnexpungable tape-worms which d ... our the 
nutriment, and eat up the bcwela of India. It is n"""",ary, Sir, you .hould 
recollect two things: first, that the Nabob'. debt to the Company earries no 
interest. In the next place yon will observe, that when ... er the Company 
hHIl occasion to borrow, she hHIl always commanded whatever she thought Jlt 
at eight per cent. Carrying in your mind these two facts, attend to the proceso 
with regard to the publie and private debt, and with what little appearance 
of deeency they play into each other's bands a g_ of utter perdition to the 
unhappy Datives of India. The Nabob falla into l1li arrear to the Company. 
The Presidency presses for payment: the Nabob's answer ia, I bave no 
money. Good! But thale are soocan who will supply you on the mortgage of 
yourterritories. Then steps forwardsomePaui BeuJleId, and from his grateful 
compassion to the Nabob, and his Jllial regard to the Company, he unlocks 
the treasuree of his rirtuous industry; and f ... 8 eoosidention of 24 .... 36 per 

• 
• .. It;" ___ the _ of. few of Hyda'. bone ..... the J.p;18o iD 1161 • 

..... the Com....." __ of 17.000 papIao, in an-- for ......... -Coaoal_. 

Febrouy 11. 11i1. " 
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c~nt. on a mortgage of the territorial revenue, be<'.omes security to the Com
pany for the Nabob's arr ....... 

" All this interm.diate usury thus b.eomes sanctified by the ultimate view 
to the Company's payment. In tbis ease, would nota plain man ask this plain 
question of the Company' If you know that the Nabob must annually mort
gage his territories to your servants to pay his annual arrear to you, why is 
not the assignment or mortgage made directly to the Company itself? By 
tillS simple, .obvious op.ration, the Company would b. reli.ved aud the d.bt 
paid, without the charge of a shilling interest to that prince. . But if that 
course should b. thought too indulg.nt, why do th.y not take that assign
ment with such interest to themselves as they pay to others, that is, eight 
per cent,,? Or, if it were thought .,re advisable (why it should, I know not) 
that he must borrow, why do not the Company lend their own credit to the 
Nabob for their own payment? That credit would not be weakened by the 
collateral security of his territorial mortgage. The money nlight still be had 
at eight per cent. Instead of any of these honest and obvious methods, the 
Compl\Jly h .. for years kept up a show of disinterestedness and moderation, 
by suffering a d.bt to accnmulate to them from the country powers without 
any interest at all; and at the same time have seen before their eyes, on a 
pr.tp:t of borrowing to pay that debt, the revenues of the country charged 
with a usury of 20, 24, 36, and even 48 per cent., with eompound interest, 
for the benefit of th.ir servants. All this time they know, tbat, by baving a 
debt subsisting without any inter.st, which is to be paid by contracting a 
debt on the highest interest, they manifestly render it necessary to the Nabob 
of Areot to give the private demand a preference to the public; and by bind
ing him and their servants together in a eommcn cause, they enable him to 
form " party to the ntter ruin of their own authority and their own affairs. 
Thus their false mcderation and their aff.cted purity, by the natural opera
tion of everything false and everything affected, becomes pander and bo.wd 
to the unbridled debaucbery and licentious lewdness of usury and extortion. 

.. In eonsequence of this double game, all the territorial revenues have, at 
one time or other, been eovered by those locusts, the English 8OUcars. Not 
one single foot of the Carnatie has· escaped them; a territory as large as 
England. During these operations, what a scene has that country presented I
The usurious European assignee supersedes the Nabob'll native f8l'lller of the 

• For lOme part ot these Ulurioua transactions, see Consultation, 28th January, li81; 
and for the Nabob', ucuaiug these oppressions OD accouot or these debts, ConmltatioD, 
26.b NO'fI!IIIber, 1770. .. Still I undertook, first, the paJlD""t of the monerbelOJl8iDg to 
the Comp .. y, who .... mylrind iii ..... and by borrowing, ... d mortgaging my jeweIa, &eo, 
by taking "'"" overy _ of my_ ia proportion to their ___ by_ 
Mftritiel also OD IOJ country, aotwitbstuding ita distraIed atate. u JOU bow."_ 
The Board', reJnark fa .. follows ~ after c:ontroftl'ting ~e of the facts, they .", 
I' That his countries are opprased " most oertem. but not from. real D.eCeIIitJ'i his 
debts, indeed, have .. Worded him • eoaatant pret:eace for 1lIIiDc -.eri.tim uuI cnW 
opprMooa."' 
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reveDue; the farmer flies to the Nabob'. presence to claim hi. bargain; 
whilst his servants murmur for wages and his soldiers mutiny for pay. The 
mortgage to the EuropeaD B88igDOO i. theD resumed, and the native farmer 
replaced; replaced, again to be removed OD the Dew clamour of the European 
B88ignee.- Every man of raDk and landed fortuDe being long oince extin
guished, the remaining miserable last cultivator, who grow. to the soil, after 
having his back .cored by the farmer, has it again flayed by the whip of the 
assignee, and is thns by a ravenous, because a .hort-lived 8n""""lrion of 
claimants, il)shed from oppre880r to oppreBBOr, whilst a lringle drop of blood 
is left as the mean. of extorting a lringle grain of corn. Do not think I 
paint. Far, very far, from it; I do not reach the fact, nor approach to it. 
Men of respectable condition, men equal:to your mbatantial English yeomen, 
are daily tied up and BCOurged, to anawer the multiplied demands of variou. 
contending and contradictory title .. all issning from one and the oame oouroo. 
Tyrannons exaction bringo on servile concealment; and that again calls 
{orth tyrannons coercion. They move in a circle, mntually producing and 
prodUced; till at length nothing of humanity is left in the government, no 
trace of integrity, spirit, or lIIanlineBB in the people, who drag out a preca
rions and degraded exiotence under this 8ystem of outrage upon human 
nature. Such is the effect of the establishment of a debt to the Compaqy, ao 
it bas hitherto been managed, and ao it ever will remain, until ideao are 
adopted totally different from thoae which prevail at thi. time. 

"Your worthy Ministers, 8upporting ... hat they are obliged to condemn, 
have tbought fit to renew the Company'. old order against contracting private 
debts in future. They begin by rewarding the violation of the ancient law; 
and then they gravely re-enact provioiona, of which they have gi .. en bounties 
for the hreach. This inconsistency bas been well exposed hT my right 
honourable friend who made this motion. But what will you say to their 
having gone the length of giving pooitive directions {or the contracting the 
debt which they pooiti .. ely forbid? I will explain mysel£ They order the 
Nabob, out of the revenues of the Carnatic, to allot .£..tSO,OOO a year, ao a 
fund for the debts before us. For the punctual payment of thi. annuity, they 
order him to give SOUC&r security. When a soucar, that is • money..!ealer, 
beeomes oecurity for any native prinee, the _ is, lOr the native prince to 
COIIDter-i!ecDre the money..!ealer, by making over to him in mortgage a 
portion of.his territory, equal to the 8UD1 annually to be paid, with an intereot 
of at least 24 per ceo&. The point fit for the Honse to know is, who are these 
8Oncars, to whom this security on the revenues in favour of the Nabob'. 
creditor. is to be given? The majority oC the Honse, waeeuotorned to these 
tranactiona, will hear with astonishmem that these ........... are DO otb« than 
the creditors themoel..... The Mini ...... , not _tent with authorising these 

• See l',onmJtatj.." 28th J......,. 1781. __ it iI -. ....s _ dmW. _ the 
Nohob·. _ 01 .......... _ -... .............. bIpdMr. • ... tIIiI the 
... 01 the .......,. ..., be .....,. jadpI 01. 
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transactions in .. manner and to an extent nnhoped for by the rapacious 
expectations of usury itself, loads the broken back of the Indian revenues, in 
favour of his wortby friends the soucars, with an additional 24 per oont. for 
being security to themselves for their own claims; for condescending to 
take the country in mortgage, to pay to themselves the fruits of their own 
extortions • 

.. The interest to be paid for this security, according to the most moderate 
strain of soucar -demand, comes to £118,000 a year, which, added to the 
£480,000 on which it is to accrue, will make the whole charge !,n account of 
these debts on the Carnatic revenues amount to £598,000 a year, as much as 
even a long peace will enable those revenues to produce. Can any one re1lec~ 
for a moment on all those claims of debt, which the Minister exhausts him
self in contrivances to augment with new usuries, without lifting up his 
hands and eyes in astonishment of the impudence, both of the claim and of 
the adjudication? _ Services of some kind or other these sel'Yants of the 
Company must have done, so great and eminent, that ihe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer cannot think that all they have brought home is half enough. He 
halloos after them, 'Gentlemen, you have forgot .. large packet behind you, 
in your hurry; you have not sufficiently recovered yourselves; you ought to 
hav!,> -and you shall have, intcres~ upon interest, upon a prohibited debt that 
is made up of interest upon interest. Even this is too little. I have-thought 
of another character for you, by which you may add something to your gains; 
you shall be security to yourselves; and hence will arise a new usury, which 
shall efface the memory of all the usuries suggested to you by your own dun 
inventions.' 

.. I have done with the arrangement relative to the Carnatic. After this it iB 
to little purpose to observe on what the Ministers have done to Tanjore.. Your 
Ministers have not observed even form and ceremony in their outrageous and 
insulting robbery of that country, whose only crime has bee" its early and 
constant adherence to the power of this, and the Buffering of an uniform 
pillage in conseqllence of it. The debt of the Company from the Rajah of 
Tanjore, is just of the ssme stuff with that of the Nabob of Areat. 

.. The 8ubsidy from Tanjore on the arrear of which this pretended debt 
(if any there be) has &COrued to the Company, is not, like that paid by the 
Nabob of Aroot, a compensstion for vast oounmes obtained, augmented, and 
preserved for him; not the price of pillaged treasuries, ransackedJtouees, and 
plllOdered territories. It is a large grant, from .. small kingdom not obtained 
by our arms; rohbed, not protected by our power; a grant for which no 
equivalent was ever given, or pretended to be given.. The right honourable 
gentleman, however, bears witnees in his reports to the punctuality of the 
payments of this grant of bollOty, or, if YOIl please, of fear. It amollOts to 
£160,000 sterling net annual subsidy. He bears witness to a furtber grant 
of a town and port, with an annexed dismct of £30,000 a-year, surrendered 
to the Company since the first donation. He has not borne witn .... but the 
fact is, (he will not dony it,) that in the midst of war, and dnriog the ruin 
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and desolatiob of a coDBiderable part of his terrilories, this prince made many 
very large payments. Notwithstanding these merits and oervices, the lim 
regulation of Ministry is 10 force from him a territory of an extent which they 
have not yet thought proper to ascertain, for a military peace-.. tablishment, 
the particulars of which they have not yet been pleased 10 settle. 

" The next part of their arrangement is with regard 10 war. AM conf .... 
edIy this Prince had no share in stirring up any of the former wars, 80 all 
future wars are completely out of hie power; for he h&8 no troops whatever, 
and is under a Btipnla&ion not 80 much &8 10 correopond with any foreigu 
state, except through the Company. Yet, in case the Company'. servana. 
shonld be again involved in war, or shoold thiuk proper agaiu 10 pnn'oke 
any enemy, &8 in tim .. past they have wanlonly provoked allIudia, he is 10 
be subjected 10 a new penalty. To what penalty?-Why, 10 no I ... than 
the confiscation of all his revenues. But this is 10 end with the war, Ind 
they are 10 be faithfully returned? Oh ! no ; nothing like it. The conntry 
is 10 remain under confiscation nntil all the debt which the Company .hall ' 
think fit 10 incur in such war shall be discharged; that i. 10 ssy, for ever. 
His oole comfort is 10 find his old enemy, the Nabob of Aroot, placed in the 
very ssme condition. 

"The revenu.. of that miserable country were, before the invasion of 
Hyder, reduced 10 a gross annnal receipt of £360,000. From this receipt 
the subsidy I bave just stated is1aken. This again, by payments in advance, 
by extorting deposits of additional 8uma 10 • vast amount for the benefit or 
their ooncars, and by an endl ..... variety of other extortion., public and pri
vate, is loaded with a debt, the amount of which I never could ascertain, but 
which is large DDdonbtediy, generating au DBDry the most completely ruinous 
that probably W&8 ever heard of; that is, 48 percent., payable monthly, with 
compound interest. 

"Such is the state 10 which the Company'. servana. have reduced that 
country. Now come the reformera, restorera, and comforters of IndiL 
What bave they done? In addition 10 all these tyrBDnous exaction. with 
all these minous debts in their train, looking 10 one .i,le or an agreement 

. whilst they wilfully shut their eyes tAl the other, they withdraw uom Tan
jore aD the benefits of the treaty or 1762, and they snbje<.-t that nation tAl. 

perpetual tribo1e or £40,000 .. year tAl the Nabob of Arcot; • tribute never 
due, or p ........ ded 10 be due tAl him, even ... hen he appeared 10 be _bing; 
a tribute, &8 things now stand, not tAl a real potentate, but tAl a .hadow, a 
dream, an incubus of oppreosiou. Mter the Company has aooepted in sob
sidy, in grant of territory, in remission of rent, as • compensstion Car their 
own protection, at least two hnndred thousand pounda .-year, without dis
counting • shilling for that receipt, the mini.etsrs condemn thie harassed 
Dation tAl be tributary tAl • per80n ... ho is himself; by their own IlI'rIIIlg£DI8D 
deprived ot the right of war or peace; deprived of the power or the _ord, 
forbidden tAl keep np • siogle regiment of IOldiero; and is thereCare wholly 
oIisabled &mn all protection of. the country .. hich ;. the object '! the pre-
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tended tribute. Tribuie hangs on the sword. it is"1IIl incident'inseparable 
from real sovereign power. In the present case to suppose its existence, is 
88 absurd 88 it is cruel and oppressive. And here, Mr. Speaker, you have a 
clear exemplificatio'lof the use of those falae names, and falaecolours, which 
the gentlemen who have lately taken po ..... ion of India choose to lay on for 
the purpose or disguising their plan of oppression. The Nabob of .Areal, and 
Rajah of Tanjore, have, in truth and substance, no more then a merely civil 
authority, held in the most entire dependence on the Company. The Nabob, 
without military, without federal capacity, is extinguished 88 a potentate ; 
but then he is carefully kept alive 88 an independent and sovereign power, 
for the purpose of rapine and extortion; for the purpose .,f perpetuating the " 
old intrigues, animosities, usuries, and corruptions. 

"It W88 not enough that this mockery of tribute W88 to be continued 
withont the correspondent protection, or any of the stipulated equivalente, 
but ten years of arrear, to the amount of £400,000 sterling, is added to aJl 
the debts to the Company, and to individuals, in order to create a new debt, 
to be paid (if at aJl possible to be paid in whole or in part) only by new 
usuries; and aJl this for the Nabob of Areal, or rather for Mr. Benfield, and 
the corps of the Nabob's creditors and their soucars. Thus these miserable 
Indian Princes are continued in their seate, for no other pnrpose thsu to 
render them in the first instance objects of every speoies of extortion; and 
in the second, to foroe them to become, for the sake of a momentary shadow. 
of reduced authority, a sort of subordinate tyrante, the ruin and cahunity, not 
the fathers and cherish..., of their people. 

co But take this tribute only as a mere charge (without title, cause, or 
equivalent) on this people; what one step has been taken to furnish grounda 
for ajust calculation and estimate of the proportion of the burthen and the
ability P None; not an attempt at it. They do not adapt the burthen to 
the strength; but they estimate the strength of the bearers by the burth ... 
they impose. Then what care is taken to leave a fund sufficient to the 
future reproduction of the revenues that are to bear all these loads? Every 
one, but tolerably collversant in Indian affairs, must know that the existence
of this little kingdom depends on its control over the river Cavery.- Th~ 

henefits of heaven to any community ought never to be connected with poli
ticaJ arrangements, or made to depend on the persona.! eonduot of princes ~ 
in which the mistake, or error, or neglect, or distress, or passion of a moment 
on either side, may bring famine on millions, and ruin an inn~' nation 
perhaps for ages. The meana of the subeistence of mankind should be aa 
immutable as the laws of nature, let power and dominion take what OOI1l'Be

they may. Observe what has been clone with regard to this important 

• The Ca9Ol')' rises in the w ........ Ghaulll, Mar the oout of Malabfr. ODd _ fi>It 
about 4:'tO miles. Ita southern branches, by means of canals and. embankments, are 
employod iD fertililiug th. vast ri .. plains of TUljore; uid the coming' -.. of the 
ftoocb from the mouutaiDs iI eoIebratod _ p'OOl fostiYitiea by the inhobibmto of thai; 

oountry. 
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concern. The use of this river is indeed at length given to the R'\iah, Bnd" 
power provided for its enjoyment at his own charge; but the means of fur
nishing that charge (and a migbty one it is) are wbolly cut 011'. TIllS uoe of. 
the water, which ought to have no more connexion than clouds, and rains, 
and sunshine, with the politics of the Rajah, tbe Nabob: or tbe Company, i. 
expressly contrived as a means of enforcing demands and arrears of tribute. 
This horrid and unnatural instrnment of extortion bad been a distinguishiug 
feature in the enormities of tbe Carnatic politics, that loudly called for refor
mation. But the food of a whole people is by the reformers of India condi
tioned on payments from its Prio.., at a moment that he is overpowered 
with a swarm of their demands, without regard to the ability of either Prioce 
or people. In fine, by opening an avenue to the irruption of the Nabob of 
Arcot's creditors and aoncars, whom every man who did not fall in love with 
oppression and corruption, on an expericnce of the calamities they produced, 
would have raised wall before wall, and mound before mound,. to keep from 
a possibility of entran.., a more destrnctive enemy than Hydcr Ali is intro
duced into that kingdom. By this part of their arrangement, in which they 
estsblish a debt to the Nabob of Aroot, in effect and subotsn.., tbey deliver 
over Tanjore, bound hand "and foot, to Panl Benfield, tbe old betrayer, 
insulter, oppresaor, and scourge of a country, which has for years been an 
object of an unremitted, but unhappily an unequal strnggle, between the 
bounties of Providence to renovate, and the wickedness of mankiud to 
destroy. 

"The right honourable gentleman (Mr. Dundas) taJks of bis fairn .... in 
determining the territorial dispute between the Nabob of Areot and the 
Prince of that country, when he superseded the determination 01 the Di
rectors, in whom the law had vested the decision of that controveT1I)". lIe 
is in this just as feeble as he is in every other part. But it is Dot necessary 
to say a word in refutation of any part of his argument. The mode of the 
proceeding sufficiently speaks the spirit of it. It is enough to fix his cha
racter as a judge, that he never heard the Directr08 in defence of their adju
dication, nor either of the parties in support of their respective c\aima. It is 
sufficient for me, that he takes from the Rajah of Tanjore by this pretended 
adjudication, or rather from his nnhappy oubjects, £40,000 a-year of his and 
their revenue, and leaves upon his and their shoulder. all the charges that 
can be made on the part of the Nabob, 00 the part of his erediton, and 00 

the part of the Company; without 80 much as hearing him so to right or to 
ability. But what principally induces me to leave the affair of the territorial 
dispute between the Nabob and tire R'\iah to another day • .is this, that both 
the parties being stripped of their all, it little signifies onder which of their 
names the unhappy undone people are delivered over to the merciIeoo ...,...,..... 
the allies of that right honourable gentlema.n, and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Ia them enda the. account of this long dispute of the Nabob ol 
Arcot, and the Rajah of Tanjore. 

"The rigbt honourable gentleman is of opinion, tbat his judgment in thie 
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ease can be censured by none but those who seem to act as if they were 
paid agents to one of the parties, What does he think of his Court of 
Directors? If they are paid by either of the parties, by wlilch of them does 
he think they are paid? He knows that their decision has been directly 
contrary to his. Shall I believe that it does not enter into his heart to con
ceive that any person can steadily and actively interest himself in the protec
tion of the injured and oppressed, without being well paid for his service? 
I have taken notice of this sort of discourse some days ago, so far as it may 
be supposed to relate to me. I then contented myself, as I shall now do, 
with giving it a cold, though a very direct contradiction. Thus much I do 
from respect to truth. If I did more, it IDight be supposed by my anxiety 
to clear myself, that I had imbibed the ideas which, for obVious reasons, the 
right honow'able gentleman wish .. to have received concerning all attempts 
to plead the cause of the natives of India, as if it were a disreputable 
employment. If he had not forgot, in his present occupation, every prin
ciple which ought to have guided him, and I hope did guide him, in his late 
profession, he would have known, that he who takes a fee for pleading the 
cause of distress against power, and manfully performs the duty he has 
assumed, receives an honourable recompence for a virtuous service. But if 
the right honourable gentleman will have no regard to fact in his insinua
tions, or to reason in his opinions, I wish him at least to consider, that if 
taking an earnest part with regard to the oppres~ions exercised in India, and 
with regard to this most oppressive case of Tanjore in particular, can ground 
a presumption 'of interested motives, he is himself the most mercenary man 
I know. His conduct, indeed, is such that he is on all occasions the standing 
testimony against himself. He it was that first called to that case the atten
tion of the House: the reporta of his own Committee- are ample and affect
ing on that subject; and as many of us as have escaped his massacre, must 
remember the very pathetic picture he made of the sutferings of the Tanjore 
country, on the day when he moved the unwieldy code of his Indian resolu
tions. Has he not stated over and over again in his reporta, the ill-treat
ment of the ReJah of Tanjore, (a branch of the royal house of the Mahrattas, 
every injury to whom the Mahrsttas felt as otFered to themselves,) as a main 
cause of the alienation of that people from the British power? And does he 
now think, that to betray his principles, to contradict his declarations, and 
to become himself an active instrument in those oppressions which he had so 
tragically lamented, is the way to clear himself of having been actuated by a 
pecuniary interest, at the time when he chose to appear full of tenderness to 
that ruined nation? 

.. The right honourable gentlemen is fond of parading on the motives of 
others, and on his own. As to himself, he despises the imputations of those 
who suppose that anything corrupt could intluence him in this his une:&:
ampled liberality of tlle public treasure. I do not know that I am obliged to 

• See note. ole. p. 361. 
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speak to the motives of Ministry, in the arrangements they have made of the 
pretended debts of Areot and Tanjore. If I prove fraud and collusion with 
regard to public money on those right honourable gentlemen, I am not 
obliged to assign their motives; becaooe no good motives can be pleaded in 
favour of their conducL Upon that case I otand; we are at isoue; and I 
desire to go to tria\. This, I am sure, i. not looae railing, or mean iminu8-
tion, according to their low and degenerate f88bion, when they make attacks 
on the meaoures,of their adveraari.... It i. a regular and juridical coune I 
and, nol ... I chOOle it, nothing can compel me to go further . 

.. But since these unhappy gentlemen have dared to hold a lofty tone 
about their motives, and affect to despise suspicion, instead of being careful 
not to give cause for it, I shall beg lesve to lay before you aome general 
observatiom on what, I conceive, '1'1'88 their duty in 80 delicate a business. 
If I were worthy to suggest &Dyline of prudence to that right honourable 
gentleman, I wouljl tell him, that the way to avoid suspicion in the settle
ment of peenniary transactions, in which great frauds have been .. ery strongly 
presomed, is, to attend to these few plain principles :-FirBt, to hear all 
parti ... equally, and not the managers for the snspected claimants only ~ 
not to proceed in the dark; hot to act with 88 moch pnblicity as possible; 
--not to precipitste decision_ be religioua in following the ruI ... pre
scribed in the commission under which we act; and, lastly, and above aI1, 
not to be fond of straining comtructions, to force a jurisdiction, and to draw 
to ourael ..... the management of a trust in its nature invidious and obuoxious 

_to suspicion, where the plainest Ietter of the law doea not compel it. If 
these few plain rules are observed, no corruption onght to be 8U8pected ; if 
any of them are violated, suspicion will attach in proportion. If .11 of them 
are violated, a corrupt motive of some kind or other will not only be _ 
peeted, bnt moot be violently preaumed. 

.. The persons in whose favour all these rnIea bave been violated, and the 
condoct of Ministers towards them, will natorally call for yoor conoideration, 
and will serve to lead yoo throngh a sen ... and oombinatioo of facts and eha
racters, if I do not mistake, into the .. ery iDJDOOt .......... of tbis myateri0D8 
bosiness. Y 00 will then be in pceaession of all the materiaJs 00 "hieh the 
principles of sound jurisprudence will found, or will reject the presumption 
of corrupt moti ..... ; or, if such motiv ... are indieated, "ill point out to yoo of 
wbat partieolar nature the corruption is. 

.. Our wonderfnl Minister, as yoo all kl101l', formed a ...". plan, a plan 
iMigRe receru iNlietvm (IN olio, • plaa fino aopporting the freedom of oar COD

stituuoo by court intrigues, and for removing its corruptions by Iodiaa delin
quency. To carry tbal bold panodoxica\ design inID eueuUon, aofliciem 
funds and apt instruments became Dec' :ny. Yon are perfectly -mble 
that a Parliamentary reform oeeopi... hia tbonghta day and night, as au 
_nual member in thia estnordinary project._ 10 bia anxioao researeh ... 
upon tbia subject, natural instinct, as ... en ... eouud policy, "onld direct hia 
cyes, and settle hia choice on P.oI Beruield. PanI Beofield ia the grand 
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Parliamentary reformer, the reformer to whom the whole choir of reformers 
bow, and to whom even the right honourable gentleman himself must yield 
the palm: for what region in the empire, ..ru.tcity, what borough, what 
county, what tribunol in this kingdom, is not full of his labours? Others 
have been only speculatora; he is the grand practico.l reformer; and whilst 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer pledges in vain the'man and the minister, 
to increase the provincial members, Mr. Benfield has auspiciously and prac
tico.lly begun it. 'Leaving far behind him even Lord Camelford's generous 
design of bestowing Old Sarwn on the Bank of England, Mr. Benfield has 
thrown in the borough of Cricklade to reinforce the county representation. 
Not content with this, in order to .station a steady phalanx for all future 
reforms, this public-spirited usurer,amidst his charitable toils for the relief 
of India, did not forget the poor rotten "COnstitution of his native country. 
For her, he did not disdain to stoop to the trade of a wholeso.le upholsterer 
for this House, to furnish it, not with the faded tapestry figures of antiquated 
merit, sDchas decorate, and may reproach SOO18 other houses, but with ~ 
solid, living patters, of true modern virtue. Paul Benfield made (reckoning 
himself) no fewer than eight membera in the last Parliament. What copious 
streams of pure blood must he not have transfused into the veins of the 
present I 

"But what is even more striking than the reo.l services of the new-im
ported patriot is his modesty? As soon as. he had conferred this benefit on 
the constitution, he withdrew himself from our applause. He conceived 
ihat the duties of & member of Parliament (whicb, with the elect faithful, 
the true believers, the blam of parliamentary reform, are of little or no 
merit, perhaps not much better than specious sins) might be as well attended 
to in India as in England, .... d the means of reformation to parliament itself 
be far better provided. Mr. Benfield was, therefore, no sooner elected than 
he act off for Madras, and defrauded the longing eyes of Parliament. We 
have never enjoyed in this House the luxury of beholding that minion of 
the human race, and contemplating that visage, which has so long refiected 
the happiness of nations. 

" It was, therefore, not possible for the Minister to consult perso.nally with 
this great man. What, then, was he to do? Through a sagacity ihat never 
failed him in these pursuits, he found out in Mr. Benfield's representative 
his exact resemblance. A specific attraction by which he g\'8vitates towards 
all such characters, soon brougM our Minister into & close connwon with 
Mr. Benfielol's agent and attorney; that ie, with the grand contractor (whom 
I name to honour) Mr. Richard Atkinson; a name that will be weD remem
bered as long as the records of this House, as long as the records of the 
British treasury, as long as the monumental debt of England shall endure. 

"This gentleman, Sir, acts as attorney fur Mr. Paul Benfield. Every one 
who hears me is well acquainted with the sacred friendship, and the steady 
mutual attschment that subsists between him and the present Minister. As 
many members as chose to attend in the lirst""';oo of this Parliament, can best 
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tell their own feelings at the seenes whicb were then acted. How much that 
bonourable gentleman W88 consulted in tbe original frame and fabric of the 
bill, commonly called Mr. Pitt's India bill, is matter only of conjecture; 
thougb by no meana difficult to divine. But tbe public W88 an indignant 
wituesa of tbe ostentation witb whicb tbe me88ure W88 made hi. own, and 
the authority with whicb be brougbt up claOl8 after claUIe, to .tufF and 
fatten the ranknll88 of that corrupt act. .As fait 88 the clau ... were brought 
up to the table tbey were accepted. No hesitation; no discumon. They 
were received by the new Minister, not with approbation, but witb implicit 
submi .. ion. The reformation may be estimated by seeing who W88 the 
reformer. Paul Benfield's ......,.,u.te and agent W88 beld up to the world 88 

the legislator of Hindostan. But it W88 necessary to authenticate the coalition 
betweeu the men of intrigue in India and tbe minister of intrigue in England 
by a studied display of the power of this tbeir connecting link. Every tro.t, 
every bonour, every distinction, W88 to be heaped upon bim. He W88 at 
onpe made a Director of the India Company; made an alderman of London; 
and to be made, if Ministry could prevail (and I am lorry to say how near, 
how very near, they were prevailing), repreoentative of the capital of thi. 
kingdom. But, to secure his services against all risk, he W88 brought in for 
a ministerial borough. On his part, be W88 not wanting in zeal for the 
common cause. His advertisements show his motives, and the merits npon 
which be stood. For your Minister, this worn-out veteran submitted to 
enter into the dnsty field of tbe London contest; and yao all remember that in 
tbe same virtuons cauoe be submitted to keep a oort of public office or c0unt
ing-house, where the whole busiue88 of the laot general eleetion". .. managed. 
It W88 openly managed by the direct agent and attorney of Benfield. It ". .. 
managed upon India principles, and for an Indian interest. This ..... the 
golden cup of abominations; this the chalice of tbe fornication. of rapine, 
usury, and oppression, which "'88 held out by the gorgeouo eutern harlot; 

. whicb so many of the people, so many of the nobl .. of this land, bad drained 
to the very dregs. Do you think that no reckoning .. &I to follow this lewd 
debauch? that no payment w.. to be demanded for this riot of public 
drunkenness and nati~>Dal prootitution? Here! you have it here before you. 
The principal of the grand electiou manager most be indemnified; aooord
ingly, the eIaima of Benfield and his crew most be pDt abon all inquiry. 

"For several Jears Benfield appeared .. the chiel proprietor, 88 well .. the 
cbie( ageirt, director, and comptroller of thio system of debL The worthy 
Chairman of the Company baa stated the elaims of this single gentleman 011 

the Nabob of A.amt &I 8IIUIWJting to £500,000.- Pooeiblyat the time of the 
C,bairman's ... tement they might have been .. high: .£!jOO,ooo hod been 
mentioned some time before; and aceording to the practice of .bifting the 
JWIle8 oC creditoro in these transactiomo, and reducing 01' raising the 
debt itself iii pleunre, I think it not imp •• sible that, iii one ~ IIoe 

• Mr._·.,.-. 
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name of Benfield might have stood before those frightful figures. But my 
best information goes to fix his share no higher than £400,000. By the 
scheme of the present Ministry for adding to the principal 12 per cent. from 
the year 1777 to the year 1781, £400,000, that smallest of the sums ever 
mentioned for Mr. Benfield, will form a capital of £592,000 at 6 per cent. 
Thus, besides the arrears of three years, amounting to £106,500 (which, as 
fast as received, may be legally lent out at 12 per cent.), Benfield has 
received by the ministerial grant before you, an annuity of £35,520 a year, 
charged on the public revenues. 

"Our mirror of ministers of finance did not think this enough for the 
services of such a friend as Benfield. He found that Lord Macartney, in 
order to frighten the Court of Directors from the project of obliging the 
Nabob to give soucar security for his debt, assured them that, if they should 
take that step, Benfield would infallibly be the soucar; and would thereby 
become the entire master of the Camatic. What Lord Macartney thought 
sufficient to deter the very agents and partakers with Benfield in his iniquities, 
was the inducement to the two right honourable gentlemen to order this very 
soucar security to be given, and to recall Benfield to the city of Madras, from 
the sort of decent exile, into which he had been relegated by Lord Macartney. 
You must. therefore consider Benfield as soucar security for £480,000 a year, 
which at 24 per eent. (supposing him contented wiJh that profit) will, with 
the interest of his old debt, produee an annual income of £149,520 a year. 

"Here is a specimen of the new and pure aristocracy created by the right 
honourable gentleman (Mr. Pitt) as the support of the crown and the consti
tution, against the old, corrupt, refractory, natural interests of this kingdom; 
and this is the grand counterpoise against all odious coalitions of these inte
rests. A single Benfield outwcighs them all; a criminal, who long since 
ought to have fattened the region-kites with his offal, is, by his Majesty's 
Ministers, enthroned in the government of a great kingdom, and enfeoffed 
with an estate which, in the comparison, effaces the splendour of all the 
nobility of Europe. To bring a little more distinctly into view the true 
secret oC this dark transaction, I beg you particularly to advert to the cireUll1.
stances which I am going to place before you. The general corps oC 9r6ditors, 
as well as Mr. Benfield himselC, not looking well into Cuturity, nor presaging 
the Minister of this day, thought it not expedient Cor their common interest, 
that such a name as his should stand at the head of their li~t. It was, there
Core, agreed amongst them, that M .. Benfield should. disappear by ~g 
over his deht to Messrs. Taylor, MlIiendie, and Call, and should in return be 
oecurad by their bond. The debt thu,; exonersted of so ~ a weight of its 
odium, and otherwise reduced from its alarming bolk, the agents thought 
they might venture to print a list of the creditors. This was done, Cor the 
first time, in the year 1783, during the Dnke oC Portland'. administrstion. 
In this list the name of Benfield was not to be seen. . To this strong negative 
testimony was added the Curther testimony of the Nabob of Arcot. That 
prinee (or rather Mr. Benfield Cor him) writes to the Court of Directors a 
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letter full of complaints and BC<lueations against Lord Mncnrtney, conveyed 
in such terms B8 were ostursl for one of Mr. Benfield's habits and education 
to employ. Amongst the rest he ie made to complain of his lordship'. endea
vouring to prevent an intercourse of politeneas and sentiment betwoon him 
and Mr. Benfield; and, to aggrsvate the dront, he expressly derlar .. Mr. 
Benfield's visits to be only on account of respect Bnd of gratitude, as no 
pecuniary traneaetion subsisted between them. 

" Such, for " considerable SpBOO of time, WB8 the outward form of tbe loon 
of 1777, in which Mr. Benfield had no sort of concern. At lengtb, intelli
gence arrived at Madras, that tbis debt, which had always been renoonced by 
the Court of Directors, w .. rather like to become the subject of something 
more like B eriminal inquiry, than of any pstronage or sanction from Parlia
ment. ;Every ship brought accounts, one stronger than the other, of the 
prevalence of the determined enemies of the Indian system. The public 
revennes became an object desperate to the hopes of Mr. Benfield; be, 
therefore, resolved to fall npon his associates, and, in violation of that faith 
which subsists among those who have abandoned all other, commences a euit 
in the Mayor's Court against Taylor, Majendie, and Call, for the bond given 
to him when he agreed to disappear for bis own benefit, as well 88 tbat of 
the common concern. The assignees of his debt, wbo little expected the 
springing of this mine, even from such au engineer 88 Mr. Benfield, after 
recovering their first alarm, thooght it best to take groond on the real state 
of the transaction. They divulged the whole mystery, and were prepared to 
plead that they had never received from Mr. Benfield any other consideration 
for the bond, than a transfer, in trust for himself, of bi. demand on the Nabob 
of Arcot. An uni .. ersal indignation arose against the perfidy of Mr. Ben
field's proceeding; tbe event of tbe suit W88 looked upon 88 so certain, that 
Benfield was compelled to retrest .. precipitately 88 he had advanced boldly; 
he gave up his bond, and ..... rein.tated in his original demaud, to ... ait the 
fortone of other claimants. At that time, and at Madras, thio bope WB8 dull 
indeed; but at home anotber scene was preparing. 

" It was long before any public acconnt of this diocovery 11& Madras had 
arrived in England, that the present Minister and his Board of Control 
thought fit to determine on the debt of 1777. The recorded proceedings 11& 

this time knew nothing of any debt to Benfield. There 10'88 his own testi
mony; there w .. the testimony of the list; there .. 88 the teotimony of the 
Nabob of Areot against it. Y ct 80ch 11'88 the Minister'. feeling of the trne 
secret of this transaction, that they ibought proper, in the teeth of all theoe 
testimonies, to give him license to return to Madras. Here the llinisters 
were UDder some embarrassment. Confounded between their resolution of 
rewarding the good services of Benfie)d'e friends and .,..,..j.t .. in EDgIancl, 
and the shame at sending thlll ootorioua ineendiary to- the Court of the 
Nabob of Arcot, to ren .... his intrigues against the British gOYemment, 11& 
the time they authorise his return, they forbid him, UDder the __ 
peuahies, from any conversation with the Nabob or hiA miJriBtero; tha& 
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is, they forbid his communication with the very person, on acconnt of his 
dealings with whom they permit his return to that city. To overtop this 
contrsdiction, there is not a word restraining him from the freest intercourse 
with the Nabob's seeond son, the real author of all that is done in the Nabob's 
name; who, in conjunction with this very Benfield, has acquired an abso
lnte dominion over that unhoppy man, is able to persuade him to put his 
signature to whotever paper they please, and often without any communiea
tion of the contents. This management was detailed to them at length, full 
by Lord Macartney, and they cannot pretend ignorance of it. 

"I believe, after this exposure of facts, no man can entertain .. doubt of 
the collusion of Ministers with the corrupt interest of the delinquents in 
India. Whenever those in authority provide for the interest of any person, 
on the real but concealed s10te of his affairs, without regard to his .. vowed 
public and ostensible pretences, it must be presumed that they are in con
federacy with him, because they act for him on the same t'mudulent principles 
on which he acts for himself. It is pl .. in that the Ministers were fully ap
prised of Benfield's real situation, which he had used means to conceaI, 
whilst conceshnent answered his purposes. They were, or the person on 
whom they relied was, of the Cabinet Council of Benfield, in the very depth 
of aU his mysteries. An honest magistrate compels men to abide by one 
story. An equi10ble judge would not hear of the cleim of a man who had 
himself thought proper to renounce it. With such a judge his shuming and 
prevarication would hove damned his c1eims; such a judge never would have 
known, but,in order to animadvert npon, proceedings of thot chsracter. 

"I hove thus laid before you, Mr. Speaker, I think with sufficient clear
n .... the connenon of the Ministers with Mr. Atkinson at the general elec
tion; I hove leid open to you the connexion of Atkinson with Benfield; I 
have shown Benfield's employment of his wealth, in creating a Parliamentsry 
interest to procure a Ministerial protection; I hove set before your eyes his 
1arge concern in the debt, his practices to hide that concern from the public 
eye, and the liberal protection which he has reeeiVed from the Minister. If 
this chsin of circumstances does not lead you necessarily to conelude that the 
Minister has paid to the avarice of Benfield the services done by Benfield's 
connenons to his ambition, I do not know anything short of the eonfession 
of the party that can persuade you of his gnilt. Clandestine and collusive 
practice can only be traced by eombination and eomparieon of circumstances. 
To "licet Buch eombination and comparison is to reject the only means of 
detecting fraud; it is, indeed, to give it a patent and free license to chest 
with impunity. 

"I confine myself to tbe connexion of Ministers, medistely or immedistely, 
with only two persons concerned in this debt. How many others, who sop
port their power and greatness within and without doors, are concerned 
originally, or by transfers of these debts, must be . len to general opinion. 
I refer to the reports of the Select Committee for the proceedings of some of 
the agents in these aft'nirs, and their attempts, at least, tn furnish Min~ 
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with the means of buying genernl courts, and even whole Parliament .. in 
the gro ••. 

"I know that the Ministers will think it little le88 thun acquittal, that 
they are not charged with having taken to themselves some part of the 
money of which they have made 80 liberal a donation to tbeir partisans, 
tbougb tbe cbarge may be indisputably fixed upon the corruption of their 
politics. For my part, I follow their crimes to that point to which legal 
presumptions and natural indications lead me, without considering what 
.pecies of evil motive tends most to aggravate or to extenuate the guilt of 
their conduct. But if I am to opeak my private sentiments, I think that, in 
a thou.and ca ... .for onc, it would be far leo. mi.chievous to the public, and 
full as little disbonourable to themselves, to be polluted with direct bribery, 
tban thus to ber.ome a standing auxiliary to tbe oppre88ion, usury, and pecula
tion of multitudes, in order to obtain a corrupt .npport to their power. It 
i. by bribing, not 80 often by being bribed, that wicked politicians bring ruin 
on mankind. Avarice is a rival to the pursuits of many. It find. a multi
tude of checks, and many opposers, in every walk of life. But the oldects of 
ambition are for tbe few; and every person who aims at indirect profit,and, 
therefore, wants other protection than innocence and law, instead of its rival, 
becom .. its instrument. There is a natural allegiance and fealty due to thi. 
domineering paramonnt evil, from all the vas88l vices, which acknowledge 
its .uperiority, and readily militate nnder its banners; and it i. nnder that 
discipline alone that avarice is able to spread to any considerable extent, or 
to render itself a general pn blie mischief. It is, therefore, no .apology for 
Ministers, that they have not bcen bought by the East Indio delinquents, but 
that they have only formed an alliance with them for screening each other 
from justice, according to tbe exigence of tben- severn! n ..... iti... That 
they bave done 80 is evident; and the junction of tbe power of office in 
England, witb tbe abuse of autbority in tbe East, bas not only prevented 
even tbe appearance of redress to tbe grievances of India, but I wish it may 
not be found to have dulled, if not extinguisbed, the bonour, the eandonr, 
the generooity, the good-nature, whicb used formerly to charaeteri.., the 
people of England. I confess, I wish that some more feeling than I have 
yet observed for the suiferings of our fel1ow-ereatureo and fel1ow-subjects in 
that oppressed part of the world, biuI manifested itself in any one quarter of 
the kingdom, or in anyone large deseription of men. 

" That these oppre88ions exist, is a ~ DO more denied, than it is r""""ted 
as it ought to be. Much evil has been done in India under the British autho
rity. What has been done to redre88 it? We are no longer surprised at 
anything. We are abo~ the unlearned and vulgar passion of admiration. 
But it will astonish posterity, when they read our opinioos in our acti ...... that 
after years of inquiry, we have found ont that the sole grievance of Indio c0n

sisted in this, that the servants of the Company there had not profited enough 
of their opportonities, nor chained it 8nl1iciently of its treasures; wbeD they 
shall hear that the very first and only important lid of • .-.misoion opecially 
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named by Act of Parliament; is to cbarge, upon an undone country, in favour 
of a bandful of men, in the humblest ranks of the public service, tbe enormous 
sum of perhaps four millions of sterling money. 

" It is difficult for the most wise and upright government to correet the
abuses of remote delegated power, productive of unmeasured wealth, and 
protected by the holdness and strength of the same ill-got riches. These 
abuses, full of their own wild native vigour, will grow and flourish under 
mere negleet. But where the supreme authority, not content with winking 
at the rapacity of its inferior instruments, is so shameless and corrupt ... 
openly to give bounties and premiums for disobedienCe to its Jaws; when it 
will not trust to the activity of avarice in the pursuit of its own gains; when 
it secures public robbery by all the careful jealousy and attention with which 
it ought to protect property from such violence; the commonwealth then is 
beeome totally perverted from its purposes; neither God nor man will long 
endure it; nor will it long endure itself. In that case, there is an unnatural 
infection, a pestilential taint fermenting in the constitution of society, which 
fever and convulsions of some kind or other must throw off; or in which the 
vital powers, worsted in an unequal struggle, are pushed back upon them
selves, and, by a reversal of their whole functions, fester to gangrene, to 
death; and, instead of what was but just-now the delight and boast of the 
creation, there will be cast out in the face of the sun, a bloated, putrid, 
noisome carease, full of stench and poison,-an offence, a horror, a lesson to 
the world. 

" In my opinion, we ought not to wait for the fruitless instruction of ealamity 
to inquire into the abuses which bring upon us ruin in the worst of its forms, 
in the loss of our fame and virtue. But the right honourable gentleman (Mr. 
Dund .. ) says, in answer to all the powerful arguments of my honourable 
friend, 'that this inquiry is of a delicate nature, and that the state will suffer 
detriment by the exposure of this transaction.' But it is exposed; it is per
fectly known in every member, in every particle, and in every way, except 
that wbich may lead to a remedy. He knows that the papers of correspon
dence are printed, and that they are in every hand. He and delicacy are a 
rare and singular coalition. lIe thinks, that to divulge our Indian politics 
may be highly dangerous. He! the move;! the chairman! the reporter of 
the Committee of Secrecy! be that brought forth, in the utmost detail, in 
severs! vast printed folios, the most ","ondite parts of the politics, the 
military, the revenues of the British empire in India! With six gregt chop
ping bastardo,. each as lu.ty as an infant Hercules, this delicate creature 
blushes at the sight of his new brideltroom,-assumes a virgin delicacy; or, 
to use a more 6t, as well as a more poetic comparison, the person so 
squeamish, so timid, so trembling lest the winds of heaven should visit too 
roughly, is expanded to broad sunshine, exposed like the sow of imperial 
augury, lying in the mud with all the prodigies of het fertility about her, as 
e,"idc-nce of her delicate amours--

• Six Reporta or the Committee of Secresy. 
3 t,; 
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, Triginta capitom fc:etol enba jaceblt, 
Alba, 8010 recob8lll, albi circum abera Dati.'* 

" Whilst discovery of the misgovernment of others led to his own power, 
it was wise to inquire; it was safe to publish; there w .. then no delicacy; 
there was then no danger. But when his object is attained, and, in his 
imitation, he has outdone the crimes that he had reprobated in volumes of 
reports, and in sheeta of bills of pains Rnd penalties; then concealment 
becomes prudence; and it concerns tbe safety of" the state, that we sbould 
not know, in ... mode of Parliamentary cognizance, what all the world know. 
but too well, that is, in what manner be chooses to dispose of the public 
revenues to tbe creatures of his politics. 

" The debate bas been long, and as mucb 80 on my part, at least, as on 
the part of tbose wbo have spoken before me. But, long as it is, the more 
material half of tbe subjeet bas bardly been touched on; that is, the corrupt 
and destru<tive eystem to whicb this debt has been rendered subservient, and 
whicb 8eeIIl8 to be pursued witb at least as much vigour and regnlarity ao 
ever. If I considered your .... or my own; rather than tbe weight and im
portance of this question, I ougbt to make 80me apology to yon, perbaps 
80me apology to myseH; for having detained your attention 80 long. I know 
on wbat ground I tread. This subjeet, at one time taken up with 80 much 
fervour and zeaJ, is no longer a favourite in this House. The House itself 
bao nndergone a great and signal revolution. To some the .ubjeet is strange 
and uncouth; to several harsh and distasteful; to the relics of the 1aot Par
liament it is a matter of fear and appreheasion. It is natural for th .... who 
have seen their friends sink in the tornado, which ragPd during the late shift 
of the monsoon, and have hardly escaped on the planks of the general wreck, 
it is hut too natural for them, as soon ao they make tbe rock. and quicksands 
of their former disasters, to put aoout tbeir new-built harks, and, as much ao 
possible, to keep aloof from this perilous lee shore. 

"But let us do what we please to put India from our thoughts, we can do 
notlring to separate it from our pablic interest and onr national reputation. 
Our attempts to banish this importunate duty, win only make it return upon no 
again and again, and every time in a shape more onpl"""""t than the former. 
A government bas been fabricated for that great pro.;nce; the right hononr
able gentleman says, that, tberefore, you onght not to examine into il.l eon
duct. Hcavens! what an argument is this ! We are not to examine into 
the conduct of the direction, because it is an old government; we are not to 
examine into this Board of Control, because it is • new one. Then we are 
only to examine into the conduct of those who have no conduct to """""nt 
for. Unfortonately the basis of this new government has been laid on old 
oondemned delinquents, and il.l superstructure is raised out of prooeeutonl 
turned into protectors. The event bas been such as might be expected. But 
if it had been otherwise oonstituted; had it been oonstituted even as I wished, 

• v"!PI. A!a. iii., 391. 
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and ... the mover of this question hod planned, the better part of the proposed 
establishment was in the publicity of ita proceedings; in ita perpetnal respon
sibility to Parliament. Without this check, what is our Government at 
home, even awed, as every European government is, by an audience formed 
of the other states of Europe, by the applause or condemnation of the dis
cerning and critical company before which it acts? But if the scene on the 
other side of the globe, which tempts, invites, almost compels, to tyranny and 
rapine, be not inspected with the eye of a severe and unremitting vigilance, 
shame and destruction must ensue. For one, the worst event of this day, 
though it may deject, shall not break or subdue me. The eall upon us is 
authoritative. Let who will shrink back, I shall be found at my post. 
Baffled, discountenanced, subdued, discredited, ... the cause of justice and 
humanity is, it will be only the dearer to me. Whoever, therefore, shall at 
any time bring before you anything towards the i-elief of our distressed 
fellow-citizens in India, and towards a subversion of the present most corrupt 
and oppressive system for its government, in me shall find a wesk, I am 
afraid, but a steady, earnest, and faithful ... sistant." 

When Mr. Burke sat down, several Members rose to speak, but it being 
one o'clock, and the question being loudly called for, the House divided :
Yeas, 69; Noes, 164. So it p .... ed in the negative. 

SPEECH on openi\lg the hnpeachment against Warren Hastings, Esq., in 
Westminster Hall, 15th February, 1788. 

So much h ... already been said on the various charges brought against 
Mr. H ... tings, the Governor-general of India, and which were followed by 
his impeachment, tb&t it is needless here to recapitnlate them. On the 13th 
February, the trial Commenced in Westminster Hall, and was conducted 

, '.1, the greatest solenmity, in the presence of several members of the 
Royal Family, the Judges, the Peers, and the members of the House of 
Commons. Among the managers of the hnpeachment, appointed by the 
Commons, were Burke, Fox, Grey, and Sheridan, IIBSisted by Drs. Scott and 
Lawrence, Messrs. Mansfield, Pigott, and Douglas; the counsel for the 
defendant being Messrs. Law, Plumer, and Dallas. The first two days were 
occupied in reading the articles of hnpeachment, and arranging the ne
cessary formalities. On Mr. H ... tings appearing in court, the Lord Chan
cellor (Thurlow) thus addressed him :_u Warren Hastings, you stand at the 
bar of this court, charged with high crimes and misdemeanours, a copy of 
whi.h has been delivered to you. You have been allowed counsel, and a 
long time for your defence. But this is not to be considered as a particnlar 
indulgence, since it arises from the necessity of the case; the crime charged 

So2 
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against you being stated B8 having been committed in a distant place. 
These cbarges contain tbe most weighty allegations, and come from the 
higbest authority. This circumstance, bowever, tbougb it carrico with it 
tbe most serious importance, is not to prevent you from making your defence 
in a firm and collected manner, in tbe confidence tbat, as a British .ubjcct, 
you are entitled to, and will receive, full justice from a Britisb r.ourt." To 
tbi. Mr. HBBtings replied, "My Lords, I am come to this high tribunal 
equally impressed with a confidence in my own integrity, and in the justice 
of the court before whicb I stand." On the third day, tbe court being 
densely crowded, and one bundred and sixty-four Peers being present, the 
managers of tbe impeacbment were called upon by the Lord Cbaneellor to 
proceed, when Mr. Burke arose and delivered the following celebrated 
speecb, which occupied four days successively. It is much to be regretted, 
that, owing to the imperfect system of reporting at that time, this speech hB8 
been curtailed of many oratorical beauties which adorned it on its original 
delivery. 

"My LoRDS, 

"The gentlemen who have it in command to support the impeachment 
against Mr. HB8tings, late Governor-general of Bengal, have direded me to 
open a general view of the gronnd. upon which the Commons have pro
ceeded in their charge against him, to open • general view of the extent, 
the magnitnde, the nature, the tendency, and effed of the crimes of which 
they have charged him; and tbey have also directed me to give snch ex
planation B8 I may be enabled to give of sucb circumstances, pr .... .ding or 
concomitant with tbe crimes witb wbicb tbey cbarge bim, B8 may tend to 
explain whatever may be found obscure in the cbarges 88 they stand; and tbey 
have furtber commanded me and enabled me to give to your lord.hip" 8Dcb 
explanation of anything in tbe laws, customs, and manners oC tbe people 
concerned, and who are tbe subjects of the crimes which tbey charge him 
witb, tending to remove all doubt and ambiguity. The several articles, 88 

they appear, will be opened by the other gentlemen with more accuracy, and, 
without doubt, witb infinitely more particularity, when they come to 'apply 
tbe evidence that they adduce to each charge. 

.. This is the plan, my Lords, that we mean to pursue. 

.. My Lords, I coof ... that in tbis buoin ... I come before your lordship" 
with a considerable degree of aaimation, becanse I think it is a most 
auspicious circumstance, in a proseCution like this, in whicb the honour of 
this kingdom and that of many nations is involved, that from the commence
ment of onr preliminary process to the boor of this solemo trial, not the 
smallest difference of opinion has ariseh 8IIJOIIg.... My Lords, there were 
perBODS who depended aD what 10'88 not to be expected (rom the jnstice of 
Parliament; but there were persons in this kingdom ... ho entertained bopeo 
highly consolatory to them; there were person. who entertoined bopeo tIW 
the corruptiOD8 of India ... ould have .... ped dnring the diMen.oion. of Par-
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liament; but they are disappointed in all the rest of their expectatious which 
they had formed upon ~verything. except the merits of the cause. The 
Commons will not have the melancholy glory of having acted a right part in 
an imperfect work. What the greatest inquest of the nation has begun, its 
highest tribunal will accomplish. Justice will be done to India. It is true, 
your lordships will have your full share in this great and glorious work. We 
shall always consider, that any honour that is divided with your lordships 
will be more than <Iouble to ourselves. 

"Notwithstanding all these encouraging pretensions, the Commons do 
not approach your lordships' bar without some considerable degree o£ 
anxiety. I hope and trust that the magnitude and the nature of the ease 
will reconcile tbat solicitude with the undoubted confidence which we re
pose in your lordships' justice, for we are so made, that it is not only the 
greatness of the interest, but the value, that excites our concern in every 
undertaking; and I assure you (for I am authorised to say), no standard 
is sufficient to ascertain the value the Commons set on the ease they now 
bring before you; for, my Lords, it cannot be conceived (God forbid it could 
be conceived I) that the husiness of this day is the business of this man. 
It is not solely whether the prisoner at the bar be found innocent or guilty ; 
but whether millions of mankind shall be mislll"'ble or happy. You do not 
decide the ease only; you fix a rule. For your lordships will undoubtedly 
see, in the course of this ease, that there is not only " long counected 
systematio treatise of misdemeanours, but an equ~y connected system of 
maxims and principles invented to justify them, upon which your lord
ships must judge. It is according to the judgment you shall pronounce 
on the past transactions of Indio, connected with those principles, that the 
whole rule, tendency, and character of future governors in Indio, is to be 
finally decided. It will have its whole impre.. .. ion from the business of this 
hour. My Lords, it is not only the subjeqts of this great empire that are 
concerned; but the credit and honour of the British nation will itself be 
decided by this decision. My Lords, they will stand or fall thereby. We are 
to decide, by this gentleman, whether the crimes of individuols are to be 
turned into public guilt and national ignominy, or whether this nation will 
convert these offences, which have thrown a transient shade on its glory, 
into a judgment that will reflect permanent lustre on the honour, justice, 
and humanity of this kingdom. And there is another consideration, which 
is, in the judgment of the House of Commons, equal; I mean the interest 
of the national character---somethlng that, if poasible, comes more home to 
the hearts and feelings of every Englishman, I mean the nature of our con. 
stitution itself; for the consequence and purport of an impeachment for higll 
crimes and misdemeanours before the Peers of this kingdom, upon a charg~ 
of the Commons, will very much he decided by your decision. For if thl" 
tribunal ahould be found, as I hope it will always he found, too great f01\ 
trifting and petty cau .... ; if it should at the same time be found incom
Petent to one of the greatest that can come before it; if the I .... r from 
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their smallness, and the greatest from their magnitude of pressure, ohould 
escape you, it is impossible the high end of thio judicature can be anowered. 

"My Lords, I do not know whether it is owing to the polioh of our tim .. , 
I ... fertile in erimes, perhaps; or from a oluggioh apathy; but whatever the 
cause is, it is now sixty-three yearo oince any impeachment, grounded on an 
abuBe of authority in offiee, baa been brought forward; the last i. that of 
Lord Macclesfield in the year 1725.· So that the oldeot proce .. known to 
the constitution of this country is now, on ito revival, introduced by .ome 
appearance of novelty; and at this time, when all Europe is, perhaps, in a 
state of great agitation, when antiquity has lost all ito effeet on the mind. of 
men, and when novelty otill retains iIB power to please, we have heen very 
anxious in such a business so to conduct ouroelv .. , that nothing in the 
revival of this great Parliamentary process should alford an e:lcose for illl 
future disuse. What doeo not stand with credit cannot stand long; and 
if the constitution ohonld be deprived of this great Parliamentary proceoo 
-I mean, not in form, but virtually-if we should be deprived of this 
resource, we should certaioly be deprived of all ito other valuable parts; 
because, this is the cement that binds it all together, illl individuating 
principle, that makeo England what it is; this it i., by which the magis
tracy, and all other things, are directed and controlled. It is hy thio tbat 
statesmen, who abuse their power, are tried before _men, and byotateo
men, upon solid principl .. of otate policy. It is here that those who, by 
abuse of power, have p<?lluted the spirit of all law., can never hope fur any 
protection from any of those forms; it i8 here, that those who have refused 
to conform themselveo to tbe protection of Ia.... can never hope to .... pe 
through any of iIB effects. You have great and preliminary powero; you do 
not supersede any auxiliary jurisdiction; 00 the contrary, you are auxiliary 
to them ail Here, no part of the empire eao he refused justice; here it is 
that we provide for that which is the great, 8ubstantial excellence of our 
cooetitutioo. I mean that great calculation of reopoosibility by wbich, 
exceptiog tbe supreme power, no man, in any condition, eao eocape hi. 
responsibility to the laws of his couotry. 

" My Lords, interested thus-resolviug to lay hold on this great security
we have-{! meao tbe Commoos) have conducted themoelv .. witb sucb eare; 
without losing the spirit and zeal oC a publie prosecution, they bave com
ported themaelves in such prosecution with such spirit, witb sucb temper 
and decorum, as wonld not ill become the final judgment of this courL We 
say that, with very fe ... interruptions indeed, the aIfairs of India have con-

* The Earl or M .............. Lord Chaa<eO .... f EDIIaad, ..... .-.,t by tbo H_ 01 
Commouoofl,;p ....... md..; .............. tor hill........,. p"'- ill tboooJe oI_.md 
tbo misapp_ of tbo ........,. of..non of tbo Court or Cbaxa-y. The trial IuIeoI 
tweaty days; md tbo a....:.n.... beias ~ ... ..-...... to ,.,. • 6 .. of £311.000, 
ad committed to the Tower till paJIDI!Dt. After lis .eeb' ~ the DUJIIef .... 
prodaood. md tbo ad diodwpI. Sir p_ Kmc • .-..I _ of Oakbom, .. led _ 

CIumodIar. 
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Btautly engaged the attention of the HouBe of Commotis more than fourteen 
years. We say, that we tried every method of legislative provision, before 
we had recourse to anything that was a mode of punishment. We say we 
came forward in 1774, and passed an Act of Parliament for putting an end 
to these disorders.· Finding that Aot of Parliament did not answer all the 
ends expected from it; finding that that Act of Parliament fell short of our 
expectations, we had, in 1782,t recourse to the body of monitory resoln
tions. But when we found that our laws-when we found that our admoni
tions were despiaed; that enormities were increased in proportion to what 
was to be effected; when we found that legal authority seemed to skulk and 
hide. its Jtead like outlawed guilt; when we found that those who were 
appointed by Parliament for the maintenanoe of the law. of this kingdom. 
were the most forward in their opposition to them-then it was time for the 
justioe of the nation to exert itself. To have forborne any longer would not 
have been patience, but collusion, a participation of guilt. When we found 
ourselves in that situation, we raised heaven and earth on the occasion-we 
attempted everything, in order to know whether we could find and feel our 
way-if possible, to avoid a painful duty without betraying 'a sacred trust. 
We found it impossible. •. 

"Having, therefore, ""';Ived on the mode of appeal and proceeding, it 
was our next business to find something that was worthy of long delibera
tion. We have proceeded accordingly. We have prooeeded with calm 
selection, and we have chosen such a erime, such a criminal, such a body of 
evidence, such a mode of prooess, that would have recommended this pro
ceeding to posterity, if it had not been 8Upported by the example of our 
anoestors. First, the prooess we use. Besides that long previou8 delibera
tion of fourteen yesrs, when we examined every circumstance that could 
proV1' favourable to the delinquent whom '!Ve resolved to prosecute, there 
was no precedent to be found in the journals favourable to him that was not 
applied to. This, and a number of things utterly unknown to Parlia
mentary proceedings, which. seemed in some degree to favour him, were 
resorted to on that occasion. My Lords, in the early part of the pro
ceedings, the crimina1 desired to be heard. My Lords, he was heard, and 
he produeed before the bar of the House of Commons that indecent and 
unbecoming paper which lies on our table; deliberately given in by his own 

• Prom the _ mismllllllgOll>Ollt of the ~t India Company" atfaiI'S, and the 8agrant 

abU88B of their IerVlDW, the Company were obliged, in 1773',to'.pply'" ~::x.of 
CommODI for the loan of. million and • half, fur four years, at ~" per Q!Dt. ent 
thought proper to 8IUlction the ad'flllce, but, at the same tUne, took the opportunity of 
introducing • bill n For e&tabliahiog certain..Regult&ions fur the better Management of the 
East India Company'. AJraira. u well in India as in Europe; n whiIh, afb:r most violent 
opposition in both HOUIM, puaed into aD. Act; and from that time the UFain of Iodia haft. 
"- reguded II in the bands of GcmmmenL 

t See aI~, Note, p. 361. 
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hand, and signed with IUs own name.- But the Commons passed by.,·ery
thing in that paper wiih a magnanimity that became them: they conoid.red 
that the facts he alluded to must be maintained; and having u.ed all manner 
of previous preparation, having given a large scope, even beyond former 
proceedings of Parliament, to everything that could be said in Itis favour, 
then we proceeded, and proceeded with confidence, to your lord.hi~·s bar. 

"My Lords, in the next place, I observe, with respect to the crime which 
we chose. We chose one which we contemplated in its nature with all its 
eircumstances, with all its extension., and with all its aggravatiOll8; and, on 
that review, we are hold to S8Y, that the crimes with which we charge the 
prisoner are sub.tantial crimes; that they are no errors or mistakes, such 
aa wise and good men might possibly fall in_they are crime&-truly, and 
properly, and emphatically, crimes. The Commons are too liberal not to 
allow for the diflicnlties of a ~eat and arduou. public situation. They know 
too well that domineering necessities will occur in particular situations. They 
know that particnlar situations will not giv~ the mind time to have recourse 
to fixed principles, but that it iB made frequently to decide in a manner that 
calmer reason 'lVonld certainly have rejeded. We know, that 88 we are to 
be served by men, the persons who serve uo "uet be tried 88 men; and that 
there iB a very large allowance indeed due to human infirmity end human 
error. Thi. we know, and have weighed, before we came to your lordships' 
bar. But the crimes we charge ("'" not the crimes and efl'eets of common 
human nature and frailty, such 88 we know and Ceel, and can allow for ; 
they are crimes which have their rise in the wicked dioposition. of meo; 
they are crimes which have their rise in avarice, rapacity, pride, cruelty, 
ferocity, malignity of temper, haughti~ ..... insolence; in .horI, in every
thing that manif .. ts a heart blackened to the very blackest, a heart dyed 
deep in biackn .... 8 heart gangrened to the very core. If we do not plant 
our crimes in those vices which the hreaot of man iB made to abhor, we 
d .. ire no Iolll!"r to be heard on this occasion. Let everything be pleaded 
that can be pleaded on the seore of error and infirmity; we give up the 
whole; we stand on crimes oC deliberation; we charge him with nothing 
that he did not COjIlIIIit against remonstrances; we cbarge hi~ with nothing 
that he did not commit against command; we charge him willi nothing that 
he did not commit contrary to the advice, contrary to the admonitioo and 
reprimand, of u.- who were authorised by the laws to reprove and re
primand him. They w.ere crimes, not against morals, but against those 
eternal laws of jnstice which you are~1ed here to 888erI. They were 
not in COf!D8land technicallaoguage, hut, in real and absolute efl'eet, high 
crimes ~d misdemeaiwura. . 

• - . . 
" Mr. B~ ~ to Mr. Baotinp·. _ ofhio .....taet,whidi he ...... up """.-

totheH ..... of~jali86 .... Mr. Burke ~,.",.,.. the eborreo ...... -
!he iaq .......... ~ foaa<Ied. The __ ......,- ..... .to,., ODd .... 

• ___ priDIed lOr the ... af the ...... ben. See, _. p. 110. , . 
• • 
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.. So fer lIS to the crime. Now, lIS to the criminak We have not chosen 
to bring before you a poor, puny, tremhling delinqu.mt, misled, perhaps, hy 
the faction of those who ought to have kept him in awe, and oppressed after
wards by their power, in order to make his punishment the means of screen
iog higher delinq uents. We have not chosen to bring before your Lordships 
one of tho .. obscure offenders. in other situationS; who .. insignificance and 
weakness, weighed against the public prosecution, give it something like the 
nature of oppression; but we !;lave brought before your Lordships the first 
man in property and power; we have brought before you the head, the 
chief, the captsin-general ill iniquity;-one in whom all the frauds, all the 
peculations, all the tyranny in India are embodied, disciplined, and errayed. 
Then, if we have brought before you such ~ person, if you strike at him, 
you will not have need of a great many more examples,-you strike at the 
whole corps, if you strike at the head. • 

'''Now, my Lords, a few words relative to the evidence that we have 
brought to support such a charge, which, we think, will be equal to the 
oherge itself. It is evidence of record,-of weighty, official, authentic 
reoord,-that is, made up of papers' signed by the hand of th" criminal him
self: it is made up of his own .. tte'rs, authenticated by his own hands; it is 
made of nuinbers of witn ...... -ora!, living witnesses,--competent to speak 
to the points to which they are brought; and I trust that the evidence will 
b. found such lIS cannot gi ve you the lellSt doubt in your minds of the facts ; 
and, when you consider them, when the facts are proved, I believe, from 
their nature and effects, you can have no doubt of their criJninality. 

" My Lords, when we consider the late enormous power of the prisoner ; 
when we consider his criminalit}', in~efatigable in the destruction of evidence; 
when we consider the power he had over all testimony, I believe you and the 
world will be IIStonished that so much, so clear, and so solid a body of 
evidence should appear ago.inst him. My Lords, this I say, that I have no . 
doubt that, in nine instsnces out of ten, it would satisfy the nlllTOw precision 
which is snppose<\ to prevaU in all subordinate powers and delegated juris
dictions. But your Lordships will maintsin, what we assert and claim as the 
right of the subjects of Great Brito.in, that YOD are .bound no1> by any rules 
whatever, e:xbept those of nature, immutsble, and substsntial justice. God 
forbid the Commons should emue before your Lordships, and desire that alone 

• should be proof produced by them, which iio admitted b be proof by inferior 
jurisdictioD& They then would ovarturn the very.principles of that justice 
which they resort to your Lordshipsoto give to their constituents and to the 
people of India. God forbid that you should "liect evi~eace 0 ....... )' pretended 
nicety; which '1 am !lUre you will not. I ~ve too much. confidence in the 
learning with which you wiIl'be advised, and the liJ?erality and .oblen .... of • 
the sentiments on which you have .lfeen Itrmed, to sup~ose, ~ a moment, 
that your Lordships would, by any abuse. of the f""!",, .... d tec1mical course 
of proceedings, deny justice to those clo.imants; f~r you always had a bound
Ie .. power,-I m ..... , always within the limi~ of justice, you had a boundless· 
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power and unlimited jurisdiction. You have now a boundl ... object. II i. 
not from this couuty or tbe other parish, but wbole climes, and differing 
natioD8; variou8 descriptioD8 of men, differing in language, in mann.,..., and 
in rigbts; men separated by every means from you. However, by tbe provi
dence of God, tbey are come bere to supplicate your assistance; and I bope 
and trust no rule, formed on municipal maxims, will prevent tbe interior 
jU8tice that you owe to all parts of tbe empire. 

"Situated as we are, 8nbjects, thank God, of envy, for that grandeur to 
whicb we are arrived, it is well known tbat great wealtb is poure4 from India 
into this kingdom; and it is DO degradation to U8 to suppose the possibility 
of being corrupted by tbat whicb great empires have been corrupted by, and 
by wblcb assemblies and senates have been corrupted. My Lorw., when I 
say that forty tboD8and milliOD8 of money have come from India to England, 
we ougbt to take care that corruption doe8 not follow; we ougbt to see tbat; 
for tbe best way of securing a man'. reputation is not by a proud defiance at 
public opinion, bnt by governing bimoelf in 80cb a way that it may not be 
defied. I think tbere is nothing in your Lordships' proceedings that appears 
to have the 8ligbest trace, tbe faintest odour, of chicane. God forbid that, 
wben you try tbe cause of AsiA in tbe presenile of Europe, tbere .hould be .. 
8u8picion, that tbe cause of India is not as good witb you, as the abu .. com
mitted by .. Britisb subject bas beeu great! that Britisb 80bjects in power 
sbould bave rigbts wbicb are denied to tbose who, at ouch .. distance, depend 
on tbe breath of British subjects, and have deprived tbemselves of every 
otber resource I My Lorw., I do not say this from any fear, doubt, or hesita
tion, as to what yon will do: none in the world; God forbid I should I but 
you aU know what is disseminated abroad among the publie, that tbose who 
cannot defend themaelves on the merits of their tnmsactiono, may defend 
tbemselves behind those fences and entrenchments that were made to se
cure tbe liberty of the subject. God forhid that should be 1he ease; tba.t 
the laws of England should be for the rich, the powerfnl,and the protected, 
but Dot for the poor, the miserable, the oppressed, and the. defenceleso; that 
for tbem tbey shoold afford no resource at aU! God forbid tba.t we, in this 
kingdom, should know how to confer the most extraordinary and exorbitant 
powers ou public ministers; hot that we should be poor, helpless, IUld defi
cient in calling tbem to acconot for it ! God forbid that, ao DO nation onder 
Heaven equals the British nation in substantial justice, Ibis should be the 
case ! I trust Ibis caDS<! will put an end to aU eoujectures of this kind 80 

di_inatM throughout this kingdom'llnd foreign nationo, that, in order to 
cover and sbelter the ricbes of the East, we have invented a s,_ by which 
we are to deny a great part of what aU the world knowB, and .. great part 
both knows ADd feela. I do not deprecr.te it from .. ouspieion that ouch will 
be the """'7 but from knowing that, rutberto, we have moved within the 
eirele of municipal jutice, and, after moving wilhin that circle, it may be __ 
pected we have endeavoured to force nature into that, and not endeavoured 
"to enlarge the circle of justice if to the liberties .... e have ohtained. If ouch a 
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thing should happen, it will be best to give the short answer of the ney of 
Algiers: 'My friends, do you not know that my subjects are a band of 
robbers, and that I am their captain?' Better, far, my Lords, and a thousand 
times' more manly, than an hypocritical process, which, under a pretended 
reverence for the law, abandons mankind to all the consequences of arbitrary 
power. I trust no such ihing can prevail in this House, but that your Lord
shipa will exercise the great plenary powers with which you are invested, in 
a manner that will do honour to yonr justice, and show the justice of this 
kingdom, by perfecting the exercise of that IB.w which binds them to us and 
us to them. I do not think that such opinions have been spread abroad with 
Bny foundation, but because many persons have observed that, in the Old 
Bailey and many subordinate tribunals, great criminals have sometimes 
escaped and been aequitted, though dishonourably, who had no hope to escape, 
if their case had come before the court; but they founded their hope in some 
subtilty of form, in some mode of plesding,-they may prevail in subordinate 
courts, but will not prevail here. My Lords, you are aequainted with those 
reporta which have been spread abroad, which have only got abroad to be 
lashed home again, and to be entirely overturned by the sacred simplicity 
and nobleness of your justice. . 

" Now, my Lords, having said all that! mean to say concerning the process 
of the House of Commons, concerning the crime and the ~ to whom they 
attach that crime, and concerning the evidence, I am now directed to proceed 
to open to yonr Lordships .. view of the proceedings, in explanation of those 
powers which Mr. Hastings is charged to have abused. My Lords, I hope 
that this business, which faIIs to my share, is rather an explanation of .. cir
cumstance, than an enforcement of the crime. I hope and I trust you will be 
so good as to suppose that this business is not a thing that occurs every day, 
in the ordinary round of municipal affairs, and that it is a relation of many 
things, tbat it touches many points in many cases. In other affairs in the 
orbit of our English business,-in other affairs every allusion immediately 
meets its point of reference;. there is something in our laws which you meet 
with every day; but here you are carried, as it were, into another world; 
here you are to have the world eleared and pioneered ill every part of it. 
You see the necessity there is of having an explanation, and now that busi
ness must· be explained as it is introduced. the explanation can be but 
comparatively short; therefore, knowing your Lordshipa to be possessed, 
along with all other judicial virtues, with that of patience, I hope and trust 
you will not grudge .. few hours to the explanation of that which has cost the 
Commons near fourteen years of assiduons application; that you will not 
disdaiu a Cew hours to what has cost the people of India upwards of thirty 
'years of their innate inveterate patience to endure. 

" The powers which Mr. Hastings is cbarged to have abused, are the 
powers delegated to him by the East India Company, and which they bind 
inclusively all their .... vants to perform, according to the duties belonging 
to their new office. They are bound to preserve and protect the people, the 
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same as if tbe Mogul's empire bad existed; to observe tbe law., rights, 
usages, and enstoms of the natives; and to pursue their benefit in all things. 
Tbis was tbe express institution and purport of the office they roc.ived of tbe 
sovereign from wbence they derived tbose powers, wbich, from any misfor
tune in buman affairs, are not annihilated and suepended; tbe charter whicb 
they derived is not annibilated, but remaine in all its force, and, therefore, 
tbey are tbrown back to tbat centre from whicb tbey originally proceeded; for, 
wben the great Company acquired that office in Indio, it became an Engli8h 
eombination,-it became an inb.graI part of tbe Mogul empire. When Great 
Britain assented to that grant virtually, and afterwards took advantege of it, 
Great Britain made a similar union with that, country to preserve tbe people 
in aU their rights, laws, and liberties, whicb their natural BOvereign was 
hound to impose, if he was in a condition to do .. o; whicb two duties, flowing 
from two original sources, are now united in one at tbe bar of this House, 
from whence originally their powers were derived. 

" It may be a little necessary, when we are stating tbe powers they derived 
from their charters, to state, in as short and comprehensive word. as we caD, 
-for the matter is large indeed,-that the East India Company act under two 
sorts of powers: the lirst is nnder the charter which the Crown is authorised 
by Act of Parliament to grant; the next is from several charters, indeed 
several grants and charters, derived from tbe Emperor of Mogul (the person 
in whose dominions they are chiefly), particularly the great charter in 1765.· 
Under those two charters they act. As to the lirst, it is from that chorter 
they derive their capacity, and can be con8idered 88 & public body &t all; it i. 
from thence they acquire their capacity to grant any other charter,-to hold 
any other offices and profession.. This makes: them responsible to the party 
from whence that power is derived; they are reoponsible themselv..,-heir 
hodyas & corporate body, themselves as individuals; aDd the whole body, 88 
& train of servants, are respoDIrible to the pablic of this kingdom. This 
kingdom h88 not released this sovereignty; on the contrary, the responsibility 
is increased with the grestn ... of the powers. I hope this day yon will show 
that this nation never did give a power withont giving a proportionable degree 
of responsibility." 

[Havjng settled the point of responsibility, Mr. Burke briefly stated the 
several powers granted to 'the East India Company; what the constitution 
of the East India Company is, and particnlarly what iIM con8titation is in 
reference to this Indian' service.] 

" Where the great theatre of abnse was spread is well known. I_ball, 
therefore, spare yon a long history, and reqaest yon will remember, that tbe 
East India Company recei ved this constitution originally aboot the latter end 
DC the reign of Qaeen Elizabeth, f- period of time wben all aorte at IIJOIJO

poli .. were the fashion. .At that time they were sent oat with • very large 

* It .... in om. year !be CompoDJ obtaiued ".. !be Mop! !be' diotrictI 01 1IaIpI. 
Bahar. IIDd on...-see. aI~, p. 616. 

t The first _ .... S'U .... in .be year 1600. 
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and ample charter, for extending the commerce and for increasing the honour 
and reputation of the country; and it would have been thought then, and 
will be thought now, a very bad bargain indeed, but that the powers of that 
charter were confined merely to control affairs. By degrees, as necessities 
required, as the theatre of operations became enlarged, it was found necessary 
to enlarge the powers of the Company. The first power they obtained was a 
power of naval discipline for their ships,- a power which has since been 
dropped. The n'ext was a power of law-martial; the next was " power 
of civil and, to a certain degree, of criminal jurisdiction;within their owri 
settlements, and among their own people and servants. The next was the 
power-and there was a stretch indeed I-the power of peace and war. Tliese 
great and high privileges,-privileges whieh never were known before to be 
due to any subject,-were given to the East India Comp8.ny at a period when 
they required them all, About Charles the Second's time, the delegation of 
the whole power and sovereignty of this kingdom was sent into the East. 
In ,that light the Company began, undoubtedly, to be considered, and ought 
to be considered, as a subordinate sovereign power,-that power subordinate 
with respect to tho persons from whence it was derived .• When the Company 
once appeared in this light, things appeared to be totally different; for, in all 
other countries, the political capacity of every body, of whatever nature, that 
acta as a commonwealth, is first settled; the trade follows as a general con
sequence. But here the order was reversed. The constitution of the East 
India Company began in commerce and ended in empire; and it was natural, 
where the first great, high, and leading powers of peace and war were given, 
and wanted the leading circumstances to carryon their situation. Accord
ingly, 80 it did happen. The existence of the East India Company coincided , 
with the improved state of Europe; coincided with the rights, coincided with 
the laws, and, what is much more material, with the improved state of modem 
discipline. The existence of the East India Company coincided with the 
wealth of nations, and the total disuse of almost all the military parts of 
discipline. They became what the East India Company is; they became 
a great empire, carrying on an extens;"'e trade, subordinately, under the 
public authority. It still preserves traces of ita original mercantile 
character, and the whole exterior order of the service is carried on upon a' 
mercantile plan. It is carried on ,upon mercantile principles: it is a state 
in the disguise of a merchant: it is a great public office in the ms.."Uise of a 
countiug-house. Accordingly, the whole order of proceeding which I have' 
the honour of remarking to your Lordships, is commercial; the principal, 
inward, real part of the Company is entirely mercantile. My Lords, the 
Company's service, Ille order and discipline of which it will be necessary for 
lIle to explain, is commercial. First, all persons who go abroad in the Com
pany'. service, are entered as clerks in a counting-house, and are called by 
a name correspondent thereto, namely; writers : theyve articled for five years. 
The next step, they beeome factors; they serve three years more, after which 
they become junior mert'hont.; th.n they serve three years more, when they 
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become senior merchants, and have pretension. to be members of Couneil, 
and to whatever other honours arise; for the Company had originally eota
blished factories, which grew by degrees into the name of Council I and, 88 

the power and inJIllence increaeed, the same order continued till 1773, when 
the Legislature (for proper reason. urging them to it) broke in upon thnt 
order of the service, and appointed to the superior etations per80ne wbo were 
not, in this mode, entitled to them.- Some thos appointed, 88 Mr. Unsting. 
was, might be entitled by the coorse and order of service, but tbe title they 
derived by express Act of Parliament. In all other respects the busin ... did, 
and still does, continue on B commercial footing. 

"Now, your Lordship. observe, here is a regular system, a regular order, 8 

progressive gradation, which requires eleven years before the pereons con
cerned in it can po88ibly arrive at the bighest trust and .itostion in the 
Company's Service, and you will therefore be naturally astonished when you 
know, after 80 long 8 service, after 80 long a continuance, that thing. vru-y 
different have been introduced. In a short time you see persona retorn to 
England with great and ample fortunes. It will be n ..... ary to know bow 
that order came to bo broken in upon, 80 completely 110, that .... ce 8 trace ie 
remAining; because, though I will not deny that any regular order of .tate 
may be superseded by the supreme authority, whenever the public good 
requires it, yet the order ~ that service W88 formed on wise and •• luta'1 
principles; it afforded the individuals great opportunities of acquiring expe
rience, and gave tbose who watched them a con.tant in.pection of them in 
all their progress. Bnt I!C8l"CO a trace of it remain. to be diecovered; for 
Mr. Hastings, by making o1Iices which had no reference to gradation, 11m 
broke through that regulation; he next forme4 ROW o1Iices, and invented 
BOch as had no respect to rank and gradation; and, laetly, he eotabli.hed a 
whole system of o1Iices, particularly in 1781, to which, being new, none of 
the rules of gradation applied. The consequence was, that persona in the 
most immature etate have been placed over tbe conduct of affai .... which 
required the greatest poBSible judgment and self-command. 

" So far with respect to the order of the Company'. service, though there 
i. 80mething peculiar in the case of the East India Company, and different 

. from that of any other conqueror that has ever extended his power over any 
other country, namely, that the Company. in India ie not tbe Briti.h nation; 
for when the Tartars entered into China, when they entered into Hindootan, 
when the G1luls and Vandals entered into Europe, they aune 88 • nation. 
But it is not the English nation in India, it ie nothing but 8 eeminary for the 
ocenpation of o1Iices. It ie • nation of plaeemen; it ie " "'Puhlic, • body of 
people, a etate, made up of magistrates; there ill no one to watch the pow"'" 
of o1Iice; 80 far as the English nation ie concerned, there ie no corrective 

• See _. DOte. p. 791. It _ ........ this Ad !hot W ...... Butiup _ oppointN 
CIUd Gonmor. ODd tho Boa. Gemp )1-. Gmonl ~ ODd M-.. _ 
_ ODd PbiHp _. _ben of tho CcnmciL 
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whatever. The consequence is, that being a kingdom of merchants, they are 
actuated by the spirit of the body; in· other words, they consider themselves 
as having a common interest separate from that of the country which sent 
them, and of the country in which they are, where there is ,no .control of the 
persons that understand the Iaoguage, and manners, and customs of the 
<lOuntry. Therefore, confederacy is easy, and has been general among them. 
Therefore, you are not to expect that that should happen in this body, which 
never happened in any body in the world; that they shonld be a ch<:ek upon 
themselves. But the circumstance I state, of having no other office in the 
world, as a cheol~ upon them, as it is a thing that has not happened, neither 
can it happen elsewhere; therefore, out of it has arisen the system ot offices 
of which Mr. Hastings has thought proper to put himself at the head, in 
opposition to the power that sent him out, and to all oilier authority. 

"My Lords, we next come to consider the emoluments of office. Do 
those emoluments in the smallest degree correspond with the trust attached 
to it ? Under the name of writers, of junior merchants, of senior merchants, 
you have the ministers of revenue; you have judges civil, and in a great 
d...,OTee, criminal, who prey on the greatest properties of the country; and 
the' emoluments that belong to them are so inadequate to the dignity and 
force of the character, that the rule is reversed which is observed in other 
countries. Glory, fame, reputation, the love, the tears, and the applauses of 
our country, pay those arduous situations of labour, which, in great common
wealths, are required. The reverse is the state of affaire in the country 
which Mr. Hastings has abused. Instead of fixing honest and honourable 
rewards for those who serve the State, he has left them to prey upon it 
without any degree of control; he has not provided for them honest emolu
ments, but has left them at liberty to prey on the country, and to find out 
emoluments for themselves in the best manner they can. These are the 
defects of that service: there is no honest emolument in much the greater 
part of it, answerable to the demands and wants of the people that serve: 
.s one of the most honest and able of their servants once &sid to me, the 
civil service of the East India Company resembles the military service of the 
Mahrsttas-very little profit, but unbounded license to plunder-<>pen to all 
dishonest emolument, but shut against all just claims. The next circum
stance is the extreme youth of the persons employed in this service. They 
have generally been sent out to India 8t that period of life which, in all 
places, is usually devoted to education. They have been sent there 8t an 
inordinate expense, in contemplation of the boundless power they would 
receive in the gradation, into whish, of course, they would enter. School
boys without tutors, minors without guardians. The world is thus let loose 
upon them with all its temptations, and they are let loose upon the world. 
And there is in it this one thing that is remarkable. They are to exercise, 
what you, my Lords, are now exercising, high judicial powers, without tbe 
smallest knowledge of any law, either general or municipaL It is a known 
rule in the service, that the judicial character, which is the last in study, 
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which is the last in profemonal experience, il the first experimentnl 
situation in the service of the Company. It is expressly ""id, that the 
o~cers and places of the judges are to he filled by the juniors of the Com
pany; the juolicial services heing tnken, as it were, in traruilu. .A.e loon as 
a man has supplied the defects of his education by the medium of experience, 
he is immediately transferred, and another young man is sent, at the expense 
of the property of the people af India, to finish his education and fonn hi. 
character. The other stations are those af statesmen, which undoubtedly 
require great talents to fill up, and much study. We know tbat in the 
habits of civilised life, in cultivated society, there is imbibed by men an 
infinite deal of morality, of maxims of state, of everything tbat fits them to 
serve their country; but these persons are sent over without judgment, 
without knowledge,' without experienee, to exercise functions at which any 
statesman here would tremble, and to which few, indeed, are equal. Mr. 
Hastings has, in his Defenee, lamented his situation in this particular; and 
it is much to he lamented indeed. How far it will operate in the way of 
justification, or pallistion of his conduct, when we come to examine it, re
mains to he seen hereafter. But the fact is, that the servants af the Com
pany are sent out young; that they are .. nt out with incompetent emolu
ments; that they are tleDt into a body that fonos them, to an upriJ du corp. 
without discipline. And thns it is, that the law. which have.been made for 
the Company have proved mischievons to the Company. Their servanIA are 
obliged, when they enter into the serviee, to enter into it, not only with the 
good character generally required of servants, but with a stipulation to per
form all the duties, under heavy penalties, and renunciation af the ofIicea. 
The law is clear; the engagements positive, baving no exee)1tion. in tbem ; 
but anyone wbo ofI'ends against tbe law is liable to the law. Tbe conse
quence is, tbat all tbe little systems are to Bereen all the enonnons ofI'ence.; 
for every one knows, if be bas taken but one penny af uulawful emolument 
(and tbey bave all taken many pennies). that the moot ernel oppression 
awaits him. He wbo may have taken only a present to do a good act, is 
obliged to wink; be dsre not stir; tbe poor man is not able to prove I,i. 
case; the superior ofI'ender, the great man, is always able; in consequence 
of whicb Mr. Hastinga is not only benefitted by this grand defect in Ibe 
Company's aerviee, by making it impossible for aoy mao to rise in situation 
and fortune; but he is favoured by having 8ueb a bold in tbe ... eakness and 
corruptiou, above, helow, and on all sides, by one common participation aod 
conuivanee, that' the whole is complete, and, occordingly, he has had no 
complaint from the service; and he states it as one at the proal. af his 
merits. Now, my Lords, I ""y no such complaint can exist. An informer 
is hunted dowu, and has always been hunted dowu, as a common enemy to 
the common profits af great ofI'enders. No one dared to move against him; 
and he threatened them if they did. We can prove to you, tha& when the 
Company were anDons to proceed against their particular servants, Mr. 
Hastings dinetly contradicted it-directly cootndievd the direct and 
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positive law of the Court of Directo.... Not'satis/led with this, before he 
went away he p88Sed a general pardon, which he was not authorised to do, 
and ~ once ordered the whole complaint of the Company to be discharged . 

.. My Lords, I have given your lordships an account of writers, of mer
chanta, who take upon themselves to .. "e .. ise the office of judges; and 
having so done, I must now inform your lordships that there is another 
description of men, whether in the Company's service or not, that are of 
more importance thlUl all-s description of men under a character which 
you have often heard of, but which has not yet been explained, I mean the 
character of BlUlyan. The Company's servants, my Lords, use the interven
tion of certain facto ... among the natives, who are called banyans. The 
banyan, as he i. called, is the steward of the house; he has the' care of 
hiring and ordering the servants: these are his domestic functions; he is a 
domestic servant, and is generally chosen out of that class of the natives 
who, by being habituated to misery and SUbjection themselves, can submit to 
any orde ... , and are /It for any of the basest offices. Having been themselves 
the subjects of opp .... ion, they unde ... tand perfectly how to oppress others ; 
having served an apprenticeship to servitude, they have quali/led themselves 
for the trade of tyranny. They are persons without whom a Europ<>an can 
do nothing; they know all the little frauds, all the defensive armour, all the 
artifices and counter-wOl'ks by which abject slavery secures itself against the 
violence of power; they know all the lurking holes, IUld they hunt out dis
tress and misery in all their labyrinths: without them Europeans, with all 
their pompous names, are nothing: these persons represent the Europeans. 
Tbese people immediately make applioation to the gentlemen who come to 
India; they take possession of them as if they were their inheritance; they 
bave a perfect knowledge of the country; they have money, and the art of 
making money. The gentlemen that Dome from home have nothing; they 
howe no money, they have no knowledge, they have nothing but the disposi
tion to enrich themselves; and it is to be lamented that the banyans exercise 
tbeh' tyranny, not alone over the master, who does nothing, but who gives 
them the ticket of his name to spread the knowledge that the banyan i. 
8upported hy an European; and from that mOlDent it is not the Englishmsn, 
it is the black man, that is the master of the people. We well know. my 
Lords, bow young men are sent out, and we also know equally well how 
soon they are in .. hopeful way of thriving: the banyan knows it too; he 
knows the force and use of his master's name and power; with this he goes 
into the eountry with a commission in his hand which nothing can reaist: 
this banyan, thus armed, thus empowered, has not only the people under his sub
jection, but his master also; he has the power over him-that dreadful power 
which every creditor has over his debtor. The master is no longer a master; 
h. is .. tool in the hands of this man; and actions the mOlltabhorrenttohis nature 
must be eommitted before bis eyes, besides numberless ones that never eome 
to his knowledge. The banyan glories in thia. The VMy best things being 
liable to be perverted when put into a system of oppression and tyranny. the 
very laws of England gin wn tim ... more power to the banyan; they become, 

3 B 
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unintentionally, an additionai security to that banyan; 80 that the Company'. 
servants are, in reality, in half the service at least, nay, in more than half, 
nothing but the tools of the miserable tyranny which the lower part of the 
natives exercise, to the disgrace of the English power, and to the ruin of all 
their countrymen. The Company's servants, in order to free themselv ... 
from thie horrid and degrading servitude, are obliged to become the tool. of 
men in power; they are ohliged to hecome the servile tools of Mr. Haoting., 
and to leave themselves neither honour, power, nor reputation; and thia is 
owing to that servitude they have under the banyan. 

"Now, my Lords, this system of banyaning, which it wu Mr. HUlings'. 
bnsiness to keep down, he hu both encouraged and established, and hu 
formed it into and made it an iniquitons system of extortion. Nay, more, my 
Lords, Mr. Hutings hu bronght forward hi. own banyan: he hu seated 
hint in the houses of the principal nobility; he hu invested hint with 
revenues, given him emoluments, put him over the heads of nobility, who 
reaUy, for their grandeur, antiqnity, and dignity, might almost be matched 
with your lordships; he hu put him over their heads, and he hu made him 
supreme judge, and hu acted under him, and by him, and by banyan. 01 
vmons kinds. Your lordships will see hereafter the necessity of my opening 
thie eircumstance respecting the banyans. No Englishman, properly speaking, 
acts by himself; he must be made responsible for that person whom he calls 
hie banyan; for the power he has, that power the banyan u ... over him; 
these are the persons who escape, on accooot of their situation, the inquirieo 
that BOother man dares not stand. Through them, Mr. Hootinga bu decided 
against the titles of the people of the country; throngh them, he bu exercised 
a cliseretion which he never dared_nd he is the moot daring criminal that 
ever existed-but which yet he would never have dared to exercise in person ; 

- therefOre we shall show you that moot of hie iniquities have been done by 
banyans; and, not satisfied with one, that he bu employed two, three, or four, 
each of them not knowing the other. Tbi .. my Lords, ia the .ystem which 
Mr. Hastinge, instead of eradicating, hu propagated by example, by autho
rity, and by abuse. Here you have a description of the constitution of the 
Company's service from beginning to end. 

" My Lords, I now come to mention one grand mercantile institution; an 
institution 80 extraordinary, 80 exeeDen" and 80 perf~ that I wiD ventore 
to say humao wisdom bu never exceeded i" and that it 19'18 worthy of the 
guaniianship not only of the East Iodia Company, hut at aD the powen in 
the world. The counting-house bu here given Iesoons to the state; and, 
my Lords, it will always happen, that if you can apply the regolationo lI'hich 
private wisdom makes for private interests, to the eoocerns of the state, you 
wiD have, from that active, awakened, and eoIighteoed system of self-iD1eft8t, 
a better constitution at things &han ever bu sprung from the wisdom at 
statesmen; or than they, looking for good out at thenIseIves, ever can oJeorise. 
Therefore I repeat it, that the JDerCIIDIiIe interests of men, wbelever applied 
to the cliacipline and order at the state, haTe proder:ed a cliacipline ad order 
which DO state .. ould be .. harned to eopy, and without which DO _ """ 
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exist. The institution I speak of is the best contrivance ever devised by the 
wit of man for a remote extensive empire. Merchan1>l having obliged them
selves, from the remoteness of their correspondence, to a strictness in that 
correspondence not used by any other men; accordingly, the Company have 
made it IL fundament&! part of their CODStitUtiOD that the whole government 
should be IL written government. Your lordships will observe from the pILpers 
the propriety of my opening this poiDt: the strictest court of justice in its 
strictest proceedings is Dot more a court of record th&t the EILSt India Com
pany is in &!l their trans&ctions. First, they oblige their servants to keep a 
diary of &II their trans&etions; next, they oblige them to keep IL letter-hook 
in which &II their letters ILre entered; and that diary and that letter-hook 
they &re bOUDd to produce on requisition; &!though it should be mixed with 
affairs concerning their own connexions, in commerce, ortheir dearest concerns 
in private life. These books are to he produced; and, ILS .. grand connective, 
they have ordered that every proceeding iD public couDcilshould he writteD ; 
all writteD, all record. All other public bodies, the House of Lords, the 
House of CommoDs, the Secret&ries of State, enter oDly resolves; but the 
&rgumeDt, the decision, the disseDt, does Dot appeILr. The EILSt India Com
pany have proceeded much further, and dODe much more wisely, because 
they have proceeded aD mercantile principles; they have ordered the whole 
to he written, not in their greet council only, but they have ordered the same 
COUl'l!C to he pursued iD every proviDci&! council, to the minutest ramification 
of their servants; and tLe writings to be transmitted by every ship that 
comes to England. Therefore it was well said by an able servant of the 
Company, how sacred this rule ought to he held. It should be remembered, 
that it is the accur&ey and simplicity of mercantile methods which mlLke every 
transactioD in the service and eve,'y expenditure a maltar of record. This 
affords the Company the opportunity nol only of diacovering what the nILIure, 
chaNcter, and capacity of their aervants Me, but furnishes them with the 
means of detecting their m&!versations, byaft'ording evidence and testimony 
nnder their own honds. For your lordships will observe th&t, for the 
8ucce. .. ful completion of &II evil pr&etiees, DO uniform mode of proceeding 
will ever serve. Innocence is plain, direct, and simple. Guilt is a covered 
thing; aeccrdingly, however the guilt and iniqnityof to-day may he covered 
by specious reasons, yet when the iniquity of to-morrow comes to expose the 
iniquity of to-day, the man foils into prev&rication and confuaion, and thereby 
hastens his detection. Besides, my Lords, the servants of theCompany have not 
time to corrupt the records; they are torn ont of their hands, and are perhaps 
before Parliament ere they have time to invent an excuse for their coDduct.. 
This i8 a greet and materi&! part of the constitution of the Company, and is, 
ILS I asid (and I do not think it necessary to apologise for saying it), the best 
contrivance that ever W&S devised by the wit of man. This is the funda
ment&! point of the Company's aervice, and this, if pei'severed in as it ought 
to be, would afford such an example of the mode in which a foreign empire 
ougbt to he gonmod, os, I will venture to say, very few governments ~ 
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But this lending point of the Company's serviee Mr. Hasting. has perverted; 
first, hy.ending out agents, to whom he gave directions, that their corre
.pondenee upon the most momenlous and important afl'airs should be delivered 
to him, fot· tbe purpose of being .uppr .... d and destroyed; secondly, by 
making a most mischievou8 and fatal di.tinction between public and private 
correspondence, in which the Company made none. A. to private corre.pond
enee, there are many oceasioOB on which it is not necessary for you to commu
nicate your correspondence to those that are above you, and to whom you are 
accountable. Th ... were the invention. of Mr. Hasting.. The next way
without entering inlo all the way. in which he has attempted 10 do it-is by 
appointing .pies and under agents, who should carryon .. secret bosin ... ; 
and thus there remains nothing but the shell and hu.k of a dry Bnd official 
correspondence, which neither lesves anything, nor haa anything 10 leave. 
Mr. Hasting. baa adopted a mode 10 defcat the benefit all at once, by placing 
the whole admini.tration of the country in hands which are not bound 10 
record their deliberation., which are not bound to record their ....,nt or 
dissent unl... they choose 80 to do. There he baa engulfed the moot 
important part of the whole Company. administration. Some parts, however, 
remain, 80me precious fragments of infinite value-for highly will the nation 
have rOll8On to value them, and to regret the loss of what i. gone. Were it 
not for th ... precious fragments, all the shameful enormities that have dis
graced a government or vexed a people, W011ld only be known in this country 
through the medium of unauthentic whispers and unauthentic anecdoteo; 
and its honours, tbe highest distinctions and rewards which this country haa 
to bestow, might be given 10 tbe authors of those enormities. Avowed 
barbarity, base peculation, wretcbed extortion, and cruel tyranny might be 
invested with those sacred robes of justice before whicb the people of India 
and tbeCommons of Eagland have now cause 10 come. Mr. Haatings refosed, 
hy letter to the coonsel, the various acts and muniments; he refuses to be tried 
by hie various acts and declarations delivered under his own band; he know. 
that what remains of that .... ritten constitution tbat he baa destroyed i. enough 
to destroy him ; and therefore he rejects it in toto. He desireo to maintain 
the privilege of prevarication, of contradiction, of changing not only hie con
duct, bnt the very principles of his conduct, whenever there is any OCC&IJion 
for his 80 doiag. He know. that he and that record cannot exist together. 
My Lords, J hope you will .how that destroyero of thooe munimen'" are not 
to accomplish their purpose with impunity. I hope yon will ... y to him ... hat 
waa said to -another person on • leso oceasion, but with ~ter anthority, 
• Out of thine own month will I condemn thee.' Y OD .halI have h;' own 
words, hie own account of his own conduct, to proYe to yoo ... hat he ia, by 
greater and better authority than any record. 

"Having gone through ... hat I think neceooary concerning the oriental 
part of the constitution; ha .. ing done this, and 8Iated to yonr lordohipo the 
abuses that· existed, and how Mr. Haatings end .... oured to perpetna/.e and 
increase tbem, and made use of his anthority fOr tbat purpose; jf I Ioa,-e 
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strength, and if 1 have not already wasted yonr lordships' time-[hear, hear, 
hear !]-I shall next beg leave to state to your lordships tbe abuse wbicb he 
has made of the otber part of the public autbority wbich the Company had 
acquired over the natives, in virtue of the royal charter of the present Mogul 
empire in 1765. It i. necessary to state to your lordships who the people 
are over whom Mr. Hastings has abused tbis power. This may he a little 
out of order, but it will be necessary for me to explain it; and 1 shall do 80 

with as much brevity as the distinctness which 1 mean to use, and the prepa
ratory matter necessary to explain the matter that is next to come before yon 
in regu1sr charges, will permit. 1 shall hold myself bound to explain always 
by evidence; though 1 know it is allowed to advocates, when they are opening 
private cases, to indulge themselves in a display of matte,. leading to the 
charges that they are to bring; and they are not always called to the stricteat 
account for it. But, with the bigh opinion 1 have of your lordsbips' judg
ment (and it is impossible to conceive a bigher opinion than 1 have of tbis 
tribunal), and sensible of the weight of those 1 represent in tbis place, 1 
should be sorry that anyone substantial fact, or even colourable thing, should 
be alleged by me which I was not able to make good to your lordsbips by 
proof. 1 shall hold myself bound to account to your lordships for the preli
minaryobservations as much as for the charges themselves. 

" I am, then, to state to your lordships, tw.t there are in India two sorta of 
poople, totally distinct from each other in knowledge, character, rights, laws, 
and manners. The first set of people, I am bold to say, are the original 
inhabitants of Hindostan, who have, in all times, and beyond all eras that 
we know of, been proprietors and inhabitants of that country, with manners, 
customs, and rules, appropriate to themselves. These people are commonly 
called Gentoos: the system and principle of their govemment is local ; their 
laws, their manners, their religion are local. These people, who are the most 
benevolent of mortals, who extend their benevolence to the whole. animal 
creation-these people are inaccessible to the whole human race. They can
not, without pollution, touch men of another race. That bond wbich is the 
bond of life, of conviviality, and which unites the species in other countries, 
~not hold these people. The very element which unites mankiud-I mean 
the sea-is forbidden to tl,ero; none of their high classes can ever pass the 
0.... If it could ever be truly said, that a great gulf is fixed between you and 
any people, it is the great gulfwbich the manners, opinions, and laws of tl,_ 
people have formed. Aud tlus, my Lords, makes it ten tim .. more necessury 
for us to keep a strict eye on all persons that go thither, to see that they 
<onduct their own affilira in a manner that may be cooformable to the SystelU 
of tlus singular people. We must not force them into our nlllTOw ideas, but 
extend our sphere to take in theirs. We know that the impression of opiniun 
is-I was going to say stronger tban human nature-hut it is the strongest 
part of it ; and tbat lUuch of the happiness and unhappiness of mankind 
contlists in opinion. Sometime~ our laws of religion differ from tbe laws of 
th~ hold; sometim •• the laws of OU1" laud differ from our other law.; bul ill 
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India they are all contained in one, and bind a man etemall y to tlte rul .. uf 
what they call the c .. te. These people, my Lord8, from tlte olde.t time, 
have been distributed into various orde1'B, aU hereditary, whiclt are called 
CB8tes, of which four are the most remarkable, the Brahmin., the Kbetter .... 
the Vay'; ... and the Sudras;- the first. the prieato, to whom honoun alm""t 
divine are paid; the second, the military order; the third, h08bandmen and 
merchants; the last, the menial, or eervile cI .... or caste. The higher kind 
cannot p .. s into the lower-the lower kind cannot pass into the higher. 
They have all their appropriate rank and situation; and their appropriate 
religion, too, different in many of its riteo, ceremoni ... and in8titutioDl, in each 
of those eiB8ses. A man who is of Brahminieal character, when he furfeits 
his rank, does not fall into the next order, but be faIls out of all rank in 
society; he is excommunicated. Th_ people are hound, by all law., 
human and divine, to the principles of their caste; they are slfccted in their 
CB8te not ooly by volnntary crime .. hy which they may lot!e it, but likewi .. 
by certain involuntary suffering., by disgr._ utterly out of their own power. 
When they lose their e .. te, they lot!e everything.· 

[Having given a concise account of this people, their peculiariti ... customa, 
manners, and religion, and of the beneficial, moral, and civil effects arising 
therefrom, as they appeared in the first period of their history-advemng, as 
he proceeded, to the just poliey which these circumstances 8hould have dic
tated to our Government, and pointing out the new sourcea of tyranny and 
oppression with which they had furnished Mr. H .. tings; Mr. Burke pro
eeeded to state tbe happy and lIourishing condition of India under the original 
native government, and continued their history through the several revolu
tions that took place, from the irruption of the ·Arabiana, 800D af"'r the time 
of Mahomet, to the DSDrpation of Ali Verdi Khan; aod the establishment of the 
English power in 1756: and he proved, in opposition to the argument urged 
by Mr. Hastioga, in his Defenee, namely, .. that the native princes held 
their dominions as mere vasaals under their eonqueron that, neither under 
the government of the Arabian or Tartar invadert, nor of the ulnrping 
&uhahe aod Nabobs, were the native prinees aod zemindara dispo ...... d 
of tbeir estateo, and tbe jurisdictiono annexed to them; hot thot, up to tbe 
last unfortunate period, they preserved their independenee, rank, and dig
nity: their forte, their seigniori ... and alway. the rigbt, oometimes aloo . the 
meano, of proteeting the people under them. 

Here Mr. Barke closed his first day's ~h, aod OD the oeeood day 
proceeded thns >-] 

.. My Lords,-In what I had the boooar of laying before ycor Iordahipo 
yesterday, aod in what I may haye further to trouble yOD with to-day. I Irnst 

• A 6ft1o -. .... the Parioo, 0< _ "ho ........ tIIeir ....... in the other -. """ 
..., """;1rod _ poJlaled __ """ ddiJias .. erythiDr ...,. toada. At the ,..

time tile BnhmiIIo ODd _ "'" the priDcipoJ -.., tile """"""'" <_ c:aIW 
][J ..... ), ODd tile Vayoioo. beiDc _1.sa-. 
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and hope your lordships will observe a distinction, which if I did not lay 
down so perfectly as I ought yesterday, I hope I shall be able to mark out 
particularly and distinctly this day. My lords, whatever I may think neces
sary to st.te as matter of expl!",ation, in order to give your lordships a tru& 
idea of the scene of action, the instruments Mr. Hastings employoo, and the 
effects they produced, that I wish to be distinguished from the matter brought 
to criminate. The first is only illustrative, in a great measure, of the last; 
and your lordships are to look for the substantial put of the crimination at 
the moment when the evidence ill going to be produced to you. For instance, 
my Lords, if I state history to your lordships, as I did when I stated that 
tyranny, cruelty, iniquity, and oppression, exercised by one of the usurping 
viceroys, led the way to our power in India;· it is not that I charge M .. 
Hastings with that guilt, but with having avowedly lookoo up to that ruler 
as his example, and followed him with servile fidelity. When I have spoken 
to your lordships of anytlling abusive or leading to abuse, from its defects, in 
the Company's service, I have not meant to criminate Mr. Hastings with any 
part of that, any further than as he usoo the weakness of the institution Ie let 
in his abuse of power. For instance, if I have stated that the East India 
Company, as to its general service, was weak in general emolument and full 
of temptation to illegal gains, I do not state that effect as owing to Mr. 
Hastings, but I state it as leading to that which we shall more particularly 
bring before you, that Mr. Hastings, taking advantage of that infi.·mity, did' 
fraudulently, corruptly, and for the purposes of his own ambition, make, 
under a pretended reformation, an illegal, partial, corrupt increase of emolu
ments to certain persons; thereby increasing the dieorders of the service, anei 
loading the Company with heavy expenses. 

.. Entreating your lordships to bear in mind this distinction, I shalf 
beg leave to proceed to that period at which I c1os&d; -that great and 
memorable period which has given occasion to the proceedings of this, 
day, and which I hope will shine, for the honor of British justice, in 
the future annals of Great Britain. To obtain empire has been a common 
thing; to govern well more rare; to chastise the guilt of those who have 
abusOO the power of their country is, I hope, a glory more particularly 
reserved to this nation, this time, and this high court. The y ..... 1756, my 
Lords, is a memorable era in the history of the world, it introducOO new 
manners, new customs, new opinions, and new laws into India; and a bril
liant page would that ,era have formoo in the history of this country, if we 
had shown, npon that occasion, our virtue to have been &qual to our fortune. 
If, in that part of Asia that had had its native government broken up, and had 
fallen into confusion from the petty, internal ambition of its own grandoos, a 
star had arisen in the west, it would have prognosticated peace and happiness 
to the natives of that kingdom. Great and godlike wonld it have been t<> 

• ",. bqinning of the .boolu,," I' ...... m ... t of the Engl .... In _gal is ~ datod 
rrom tho d_ of Surajab Do"lab, the Soubahdar, by Lord CIDe, at PIauy, i. J ..... 17&6. 
See note t. ,,'t, p.6i7. 
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have rca\lzed that peace and that happiness: and, indeed, it "'lUI to be 
expected, seeing that dominion came from the moot enlightenerl quarter of 
the glob..-eing that it came from a nation the motlt enlight.ned of that 
quarter. My Lords, if such had been the ,,"ult, the buoin ... of thi. day 
would have been spared; but it b88 happened otherwise, and it now remains 
for ns to repair, by every mean. in our power, the injuries and evil. that 
have """ued. 

" Therefore, my Lords, resuming where I broke oJf, from your indulgence 
to my weakn .... yesterday, I shall beg leave· to ..... tate to you, that Suraja 
Dowlah W88, by adoption, the gnuidson of Ali Verdi Khan, a cruel, ferociou. 
tyrant. The manner of biB accession to power I will take the liberty of 
stating to you. He came young and inexperienced to that throne of U!lllrpa

tion; for it W88 an usurpation; but it W88 yet green, and the country felt 
nneasy onder it. It had not the advantage of that preocriptive uRage, that 
inveterate habit and opinion, which a long .ystem of any government I!eC1lr ... 
to it. The ouly security it had was the security of an army. A prince of 
the conntry had endeavoured to supply the weakn .... of his government by 
the greatne .. of his purse and his am88ged treasures; but the more Irea!!Ure 
he amassed, the more he felt the eft"ectII of his poverty; for putting money in 
the place of force, the conseqnence was, the armies were unpaid, or being but 
scantily paid, were nodisciplined, disorderly, and unfaithful In this eituarion, 
tbe young prince, cooficting more in appearanc .. than the reality of thing-, 
nndertnok (from motiv .. which the H"""" of Commons, notwithstanding all 
their industry to ctiscover the circnmBtanceo, found some difficulty in making 
ont) to attack a little miserable trading fon that we had ereeled at Calcutta. 
My Lords, he !IlIcceeded in that attempt; his success in this ..... """Y; there 
happened, in consequence of iI, a ernel imprisonn1ent ; not ",dng, I believe, to 
the direct will of the prince; but whenever the will of the prinee is too much 
the law, there will always be an abuse of power by the lowest of hia !IlIbjectll. 
Iu consequence of that imprisonment one hundred and more of onr oountry
men perished miserably in • dungeon. But tbat is a story too tragical for 
me to tell, and too well known for me to mention. There happened, at the 
same time, a concurrence of other event .. which, in the midot of that weak
ness at Calcutta, displayed the strength of Great Britain ;n another part of 
.Asia. For some years before, upon the cout of Coromandel, there were a 
number of Frencb troops; and as we looked for a war with France, the 
conntry was armed there; and, accordingly, Lord Pigot, the preserver of the 
British! domini""" in Asia, detached .. otrong • force from His Maj ... ty'. 
troop" as could he co11eeted, together with the 8hlp" on IIIat Ration, to the 
assistance of the English at Calcutta. Accordingly, to make short or thia 
history, tbe daring and commanding geniU8 of Lord <-"live, ,be palient aDd 
firm conduct and great ability of Watson,· the treachery or Meer Jaffier, and 
the battle of PIa.""Y, gained the command of the king'Jom, and .U itJ! \rea-
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sures: and we negotiated with Mee,' Jaffier for the throne of his m... , 0 

which throne we seated him, and obtained immediately one million sterling for 
the Company, and upwarde of £1,230,000 for individuals. In the whole, the 
sum collected was, I heliev., near £2,230,000. From tbe prince of tbe 
country we obtained the town of Calcutta more completely than we bad it 
before, and twenty-four districts adjoining;- which was tbe beginning of the 
great territorial acquisitions whicb we bave made in India.. Many circum
stances of this acquisition I pass by. Tbere is " sacred veil to be thrown 

, over·the, beginning of all governments. They have bad tbeir origin in some 
matters that migbt ~ well be covered by obscurity. Time bas tbrown its mys
terious veil overtbem. Prudence and discretion make it necessary to throw 
something of a veil over the business iu question, where the genius, 'military 
talents, and tbe fortune of tbis nation sbone witb a lustre never snrpassed . 

.. Tbe first step of a revolution iB to give power; tbe next, good l&ws and 
good orders, to give it stability. I am"sorry to s.y, the principle upon which 
the gentlemen in India acted at tbat time was Bucb, as tended to make tbeir 
new government as unstable as possible;' for, by the vast sums of money 
acquired by individuala upon this occasion, prodigious fortunes were sud
denly made; and it was discovered, that a revolution in Bengal was a mine 
mucb easier worked and more productive tban the mines of Potosi and 
Mexico. My Lords, they found that the work was not only very luerative, 
but not at all difficult. Where Lord Clive forded. a deep water with an 
unknown bottom, he left a bridge for his successors, over wbich tbe !.&me 
might hobble, and the blind migbt grope their way. There was .not at that· 
time any of tbe clerks, not a captain of a ragged band of topasses tbat looked 
for anything less than the deposition of soubahs and tbe sale of kingdpms. 
Unfortunately, tbis revolution became fruitful; and when Lord Clive returned 
to Europe to "'Iioy his fame and bonour in this country, there arose another 
""t of people, wbo thought a revolution upon that revolution might be made 
as lucrative to '~hem as that was to its '(irst projectors; and, accordingly, 
scarcely was Meer Jaftier seated upon his'throne, than they immediately, or 
in a short time, projected another revolution, t whicb was to unsettle all the 
former revolution., to make way for new wars'and disturbances, and for that 
train of pecul&tion which, ever since, has vexed and oppressed that conntry. 

" My Lords, there was in the honse of Meer Jaftier, in hi. court and family, 
a man of a daring, interested, ferocious, subtle, bloody character, called 
Cossim Ali Khan, the son-in-law of Meer Jaftier, and who made no other 
use of his approximation to the father and his neamesa of consanguiuity, than 
to endeavour to dethrone and to murder him. The question was, where to 
find instruments, He was an instrument that was fit for the persons that 
undertook this second mercenary revolution, which could not be covered by 
the smallest degree of that neceasity which was the general plea.' This 

• • In lin. the Company obtaiMd the grant of tweu.ty~four pergunnahs from MeerJaftier, 
tho Nabob. or Soubahdar of Ilengol. ' 

t ~_ Note t, uk, po 677. 
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wicked mas was not long in finding perlOl18 who oh.<lrved hi. talents wilh 
admiration, and thought fit to employ them. After Ihe departure of Lord 
Clive, Mr. Holwel!, at the head of affairs, waiting for Mr. Vansittart, wao 
considered to be only a temporary president ~ but he had resolved to make 
the best use of his time. The terrible example of the Black lIole bad not cured 
bim of his ambition. Mr. Holwell had determined upon anolher revolution: 
be had in his Council a Mr. Sumner and a Mr. M'Guire: and lhe busineas 
was divided into two parts; one, a Council in General; Ihe olher, a Select 
Commiltee, whicb tbey had arranged for the better carrying on of their 
political affairs: but (88 far as I can conceive, at \east) at that time the 
Select Committee bad no power of acting witboul tbe council. Finally and 
conclusively, this party thought otberwise; but respeeting these litigant 
parties I sball not, in this stage of the busin .... trouble your lordships wilh 
anything, but the use which was made of this Select Committee, who did, 
without communicating with the rest of the Council, form a pIan for a new 
and entirely mercenary revolution. 

"General Calliaud, then Major Calliaud, who commanded in the field the 
British troop .. was a person high in station, and by his station might natu
rally hope for a seat in the Council There was also a youug gentleman, 
Mr. Warran Hastings, at that time resident at the city of Moorshedaba.d, at 
the Durhar of Jaftier .Ali Khan, then the acknowledged and recognised 
prince, under the moet solemn treaties of thil country that can bind men, 
and for which he had paid immense SomB of money, and .. ao then paying. 
This Mr. Hastings W88 a pledge in his hands for the hononr of the Britilh 
nation, and the fidelity of their eogagemeots; the resident at his court. My 
Lords, these are the parties concerned in this eecond revolution. Mr. Holwell 
seems to have been the first suggester, mover, ahd moet active person in it. 
Mr. Sumoer followed him in the CounciL Mr. M'Goire eo-operated; but 
they conld do nothing by themselves. General Calliand ..... 1'_''1, for 
force and treachery were neee88&ry; and the morn of Mr. Hastings wao 
Deee88&ry to accomplish that treachery. Generai Calliand .... the general 
in the field; Mr. Holwell the governor, who CODBidered himself .. only in 
the temporary poosession of power, and waited for Mr. Vanoittart, but urged 
the revolmon strongly; for if Mr. Vansittart shonJd arrive before his ploc 
could be finally put in execution, he .. ould bave all the advantage of it, and 
Mr. Holwell be CODBidered .. the seeond.'1 instrument. So far ao the Honse 
of Commons have been able to discover, Mr. HoI .. ell, CCJJJeeiving thi. plan, 
wished to carry it into execution before the arrival of Mr. Vansittart. There 
.... some obscurity as to Mr. Hastings in this point; bus General Calliaod 
wished to keep it back. He eoneorred inwardly in the principles, propriety, 
and Deeessity of this revolution, bot did DOl choooe to carry it into eseentioo 
DDtil Mr. V OII8ittart arrived to give ehaneter, weight, and effect to the .. hole. 
Mr. Holwell, endeavouring to stimnlate him forward to the enterprioe, whieh, 
without him, eonld Dot be oodertaken a& all, GeoenI Calliand gave bim oacb 
reasons, Dot for postponing, but for totally abandoniug it, showing the inutility, 
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injllstiee, and danger of it, as must have damned it in the minds -of all good 
men, and ought to have damned it in his; hut your Lordships will see that 
they persevered in this plan, nnd that General Calliaud endeavoured to delude 
the Nabob by the most direct and positive a .. urances of friendship and pro
teetion that it was possible to give. I enter into the circumstances of this 
revolution the more fully, because it exposes the mischievous license taken 
by the servants of the Company, in shaking oft' the most permanent treaty 
guaranteed by the Company's faith, and shows, at the same time, the art and 
treachery by which this revolution was accomplished. While the event stood 
pending; while Mr. Holwell urged it forward, and Mr. Vansittart was every 
day expected, there happened an event which throws much light npon the
whole proceeding. Your Lordships will not, when you have heard it, b.1ame 
me for dilsting upon it fully and particularly, and bringing it before you, 
from the beginning to the end; seeing that, from this transaction alone, you 
will be enabled to form a correct judgment of the state of things in that 
country, when Mr. Hastings was sent for the purpose of reforming that state. 
My Lords, the business is commonly known by the name of the story of tbe 
three seals. An account of it is to be found in the Appendix, No. 10, to the 
first Report of the Committee of 1772. The name seems a little equivooaL 
It points to what is not reported. It was an event in obscurity to most 
people; and amongst them, perhaps, I may say of myself, that, satisfied with 
the Report, I have not examined to the end all the Appendix; and it is not 
till within the present year that I have been made acquainted with this me
morable history of the three seals. The plan was for the destruction of the 
Nahob's son Meeran, a youth in the 1I0wer of his age, bold, vigorous, active, 
full of those politics, which men who deal in usurpation are never wanting 
in ; commanding the army at that time, about the 16th of April, 1760. The 
Nabob himself, exactly at what time before I cannot say, was at the camp, in 
which his son acted as Commander-in-chief, and General Calliaud under him 
as commander of the auxiliary forces of the Company. Upon the 15th of 
April (I am to tell it from the parties themselves, I wish I had other and 
better authority), the Nabob came into the tent of General Calliaud, and with 
looks of the utmost embarrassment, big with BOIDething that was too large 
and qurthenoome to conceal, and too difficult to be told, app ..... d to be in 
gretr distraction of mind. The general, soeing him under this embarrass
ment, kindly and generously, as became a fast and sure friend, employed (to 
nee his own words) • some of those kind of assurances which often open the 
hearts of m"",' Acoordingly, fortified by these assurances, und willing to 
unburden hilDSelf of this neerot that oppressed him, he opened his heart to 
this new commander of his new allies, friends, and protectors. I ought to 
have mentioned before, that the present Emperor of the Moguls, t then the 
Prince Royal, or Shah Zad .. escaping the confinement of his father, had put 
himself at the head of sundry chiefs, and, finding Bengal broke down by 

• The Committer of Secresy. t Shah Allum II • 
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various revolutions,P penetrated into the Province of Hahar witll cUlllJiderable 
force; and there the parties were in a state of war,-whether justly or nol, i. 
Dot now the question. The Nabob informed General Calliaul! be had teeeived 
B message from the Prince, informing him he had an intention, as well he 
mighl, supposing we were as well disposed to him III! we showed ourselv .. 
afterwards, to surrender himself into tbe hands of him, the Nabob, bul, at 
the same time, wished for a guarantee, that tbe Commander-in-cbief of the 
English forces sbould give him security for bis life and honour, wben he had 
surrendered himself in tbat manner. The Nabob stated that he _had a further 
view: when the Prince had delivered himself into his hand., hi. intention 
W88 to murder him, whicb could not be done without the .... i.tanee of the 
General. In tbe first place, the Prince, witbout the ,,",,'Urity of the General, 
would not deliver himself up into his bands, and without hio concurrence he 
could not he murdered. Thie difficulty preosed upon the mind of the Nabob. 
The General heard this astonishing proposition witbout any conoideraule 
emotion. The General was B man babituated to great afl'ain, veroed in revo
lutions, and bad .. mind fortified for great evento. lIe heard it without 
sbowing the least degree of abhorrence; by no means, at the same time, 
""""pting the proposition. He W88 ready to do everytbing for hi. aervi .... 
but said, it sbould be upon sucb terms 'as were consistent witb the bonour 
of his country, and the sacred regard we paid to our word;' and told bim 
tbe aosurance would not be given to tbe Prince by him; until he bad eon
sulted Mr. Holwell, wbo governed. This happened in the morning of tbe 
15th of April, and on that morning General Calliaod writes to Mr. lIolwell 
an account of lhie conversation and proposition. 

"In the evening, General Calliaud, Mr. Lushington, Captain Knox, alld 
Warten Hastiugs; and upon the part of the Nabob, himself, his eon, and 
the Persian Moonshy, a sort of spy in that country, having _lJIed, tbe 
Nabob revived the proposition, and in a cool manuer. Another thing hap
pened, of a more extraordinary kiud: a person, ealled Conderry Dewan, or 
principal steward to the Priuce, now the grand Mogul and 80vereign under 
whom the Company hold their charter, bad made a proposition, thaI, if the 
command of a very 1arge and considerable territory, that was held by his 
master, was assured to him, together witb the payment of • lac of rupees, be, 
for those considerations, would deliver the Mogul alive into their bands, if be 
could; if not, he would murder him. Thi. proposition was made to the 
English commander; what discoune took place npon it i •• little uncertain. 
Mr. Hastings is stated to have acted as interpreter. General Cal1iaud agreed 
to it witbont any diffieolty. The instrument "88 drawn by the Persian 
Moonsby in the place, for securing to the party the reward of this perfidious 
and mnrderous act. Accordingly, first the Nabob put his own seal to it; the 
Nabob's eon, Meeran, put his seal to it; the third was wanting, and Mr. 
Lushington was sent for, near half-.. mile, to apply it. The three seal. 
were thW!l put to it; and the tran..-a<.-tion ~ known .. the bminclS!5 or affair or 
the three sea1& • ' 
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.. My Lords, this business of the three seals did, by some means or other, 
come to light. It is not quite fully explained; but suspicion was bred in 
the minds of some persons by means of Mr. Holwell that came home. The 
story was conveyed to the ears of the Court of Directors, and tbey wrote a 
letter, under the date of the 7th of October, 1761, which was a little more 
than a. year after this extraordinary transaction, stating that, in conjunction 
with the future Nabob, General Calliaud had signed a paper, offering the .. 
reward of a lac of rupees for the assassination of the Shah Zada, which paper 
was offered to the chief at Patns, for him to sign, but which he refused doing. 
Accordingly, the East India Company ordered a strict inquiry to be made 
into this, which was considered as a most infamous transaction; but the East 
India Company, who did their duty with great manliness of conduct, did it in 
a manner that could not produce any serious mischief to the parties who were 
guilty. They directed the very persons concerned in these transactions to do 
the best they could to try one another. I entreat your lordships' attention 
to the manner in which this collusive business was conducted. This matter 
came to be examined before the Council upon the 4th of October, 1762. The 
Council then consisted of Peter Amyatt, William M'Guire, Warren Hastings, 
William Hay, and lj:ugh Watts. Mr. Hastings, having IICcomplished his 
business as residcnt, had taken the seat to which his seniority entitled him 
in the Council. But here the difficullJl arose, that Mr. Hastings, who is 
represented to have acted as interpreter in this business, was not a fit person 
to sit as judge in this affair. It likewise appeared, that there might be objec
tions to some of the witnesses: for Mr. Lushington had put his seal to the 
trsnsaction, and had made an affidavit at Patna that he had so done, and 
that Warren Hastings was interpreter upon that occasion. The question 
was, how to get the interpreter Ollt of his interpretation, and put him npon 
the seat of justice. The manner in whieh it was effected is curions; it was 
tltus: Mr. Lnshington, who by.this time was got completely over, as he 
himself tells you, was, by conferences with General Calliaud and Captain 
Knox, and by arguments arid reasons by them deliverp.d, persuaded to nnsay 
hi. swearing, and declare he believed that the affidavit which he had made 
before, and while the transactions were rCcent, or nearly so, must have been 
made by mistake-that he believed it was not Mr. Hastings but he himself 
that interpreted. Mr. Lushington, therefore, completely loses his memory. 
and accepts of B memory given to him by persons who were a party in the 
transaetion; and Mr. Hastings i. put into the condition of a judge, and 
declared not to have been the interpreter 'upon that occasion. ,Mr. Hastings 
is examined; but, what is most extrsordinary,-aud your lordships will look 
at it at your leisure, and consider it as a pattern in cases of this kind,-he 
does not """,!leet? he thinks he was not there; he thinks if he was there 
as interpreter, he could not forget it. And, upon this inaccurate memory of 
his, not venturing to say positively he was not the interpreter and not there, 
Mr. H ... tings is discharged from being'an accomplice; removes from the 
Imr, and tnke. his pi...., upon the sent of justire! General esmaud comes 
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forward to make his defence. Mr. LOBhington W8M taken oft' hi. back; but 
one person remained troublesome to him; and that w ... Captain Knox; but 
Captain Knox W88 made to .. y before Mr. Luabington or aome otber wit
n .... 'that it w... a pity so fine a young f.llow should faIl in tbat manner,' 
meaning by that' fine young fellow,' the Prince Royal, the descendant of 
Tamerlane, from wbom the E8Mt India Company derive tbeir charter. lie 
W88 dissenting, and tberefore some use is made of his evidence. The defence 
of General Calliaud W88 tbis, that be W8M appreben.ive the Nabob w ... 
alarmed at the violent designs formed against him by Mr. HolweIl, and 
therefore to quiet hia mind with an opiate, made up of murder and treaaon, 
(it mOBt be an odd kind of mind to be quieted by such means,) to quiet hie 
mind, and to show bow ready he W8M to go all kind of lengths with him, and 
to give up body and soul to him, be pot hia seal to thie extraordinary act; 
he put his seal to thia wonderful paper. He stated he W8M of opinion tbat 
nothing at all would happen from it; that no snch mnrder would be com
mitted, whatsoever the intention of the parties were; tbat sncb a thing W88 
not likely to take place; and that, in eft'ee!, be bad said so in a letter, which 
it bappens very nulnckily W8M written the day after the bnsin ... of tbe aeal .. 
In that letter he .. ys, 'I think notbing will come of this matter, but there 
eould be no barm in trying.' He found this leaning against bim-this ex
perimental treaebery; and be .. ys.the objeet of the murder appeared to him 
good enough to make a trial of; at the 88me time he W8M afraid nothing 
would come of it; and in general the whole point of it was, that hie mind 
W8M c1ear-' my banda are guilty, hut my heart i. free.' lie eoncei.ed it 
W8M very improper, undouhtedly, to do such an act, if he 8D8pet.1ed anything 
would happen from it. He let the paper oot of hia hands, and put it into 
the banda of murdere.... Thio W88 brougbt forWard 88 the extenuation. It 
was all done in tbe purity of hia heart ! Thio is the perpetual plea that your 
lordships are to hear of; and will hear of for ever. lie thonght it _.eaaary 
to quiet the mind of the Naboh; to give him perfeet eaae from the lean of 
Mr. HolwelL From these motiv .. he did the act so abhorrent from his 
nature, and of whicb he 88YS be expreased such abhorrence upon the morn
ing of the 15th. Mr. HaatingB is then cal1ed upon to &tate, wbether the 
Nabob W8M not informed of the design. Mr. Hasting. does not, bowever, 
reeolleet anything of tbe matter; be certainly ........ not to think he ever 
mentioned it to the Nabob, or the Nabob to him; but he recoIleeta speaking 
to some eonfidential ....-; .. of the Nabob, and making some inquiries of 
them, but opposite inquiry upon the ... bjeet he does not reeoIIect that he 
made. And further .tbis deponent sayetb not. Now come the Court of 
Directon, tbat inobtoted thia prooeeotion with ODeh vigour. I beg ltave to 
&tate, that the Nabob, one of the partieo to the design, ...... at that time • 
sort of priaooer, or an exile, at Calcutta. His Moooohy ...... there, or might 
have been there; who, though • party to this InIn8action, ...... never called 
to lID aeeonnt for it, in any """"" or degree; 00' the Conrt of Directors, 
(who wu 80 ...... 1y IIIIIisfied, thongh 80 ready to eondemn,) at the lint prop<>-
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sition were ready a.ftcrwards to acquit, and not only to acquit hut to approve 
the measure; they at the same time honourahly acquit the party accused, 
and upon the same grounds commend his fidelity and zeal for their service. 
Such, my Lords, is the whole story of this campaign of the three seals. The 
great use and end of this exposition is to show your lordships that there were 
other trials and other acquittals than those made by the collusive plan of the 
Directors. Those are the proceedings upon which I meant to illustrate and 
show the horrible oondition of India; to let you see in one point of view in 
what a dreadful and horrible oondition that country stood in 1761 when Mr. 
Hastings began his political campaign. 

" My Lords, the second revolution the story of the three seals interrupted 
for a while; though there was a continuity of the business, the atfair of the 
seals being intended to acoomplish one very necessary part of the plot, which 
was to lull the Nabob into a perfect security with regsrd to the designs that 
were carrying on against him. Now, my Lords, the plan proceeds. There 
was another demurrer: business of this kind is not easily got through: there 
was the Nabob's son to remove; and to carry that revolution was not very 
easy. Houses are strong that have eldest SODS grown up fit to command 
armies. The plan about the .month of July hegan to get into very great 
ri peness and forwardness: General Calliaud urged it forward, and Mr. Van
sittart being hourly expected, a bargain was to be made with that bold, des
perate, designing man, Cossim Ali Khan, a man who aimed at everything, 
and scrupled at nothing to obtain what he aimed at. His point was to be 
appointed during the life of Jaffier Ali Khan (with a design of murdering 
him too) his lieutenant; which lieutenant, acoording to the usage of that 
country, totally supersedes the authority of the chief magistrate, and renders 
him a cypher in the lieutenant's hands. The command of his troopa, and 
the whole administration of the oountry, is given to the lieutenant. This 
was a part of the plan of Cossim Ali. He was, a.ftcr the succession to the 
lieutenancy, to be named sucoessor to the Nabob. There were, however, 
severn! children in the way of that succession. At this period the most 
extraordinary .vent happened that I believe is recorded in .history. The 
eldest 80n of the Nabob, the Prince Meeran, lying asleep in his tent, sud
denly, without any on. knowing it, without any alarm or menace even in the 
heavens being heard, without anyone being hurt or alarmed in the camp, is 
killed with a dash of lightning! Thus, the gordian knot is broken. This 
Prince dies of this flash of lightning, and Mr. Lushington oomea in fright
ened, with bis hair erect, to Genem! Calliaud, and tella him, in the ntmost 
aJarm, of the circwnstance that was a.ftcrwarda to give 80 mnch pleasure! 
Th. Genem! was aeized with the fright, fearing the army shonld mutiny 
upon the death of their chief. It was contrived .... n.ver anything was con
trived before. The Prince was killed; none of his attendants were alarmed; 
not the I ... t omrah knew it. The faot was coneealed by the ability, good 
conduct, and dexterity of Colonel Calliaud, for seven dsys together, till he 
had led the army out of dangsr. It was a lucky, providentia1, and most 
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useful fluh of lightning. My Lord .. there were at that time 80me of th. 
East India Company's people at Calcutta wbo were very .chiomatical in thi. 
busin.... I do not mean to charge or prove that fact .. criminal, though 
there were those who did raise and disseminate such notions. 

" As ROOD as this affair is over, then there happens another interposition 
of heaven. Mr. V BD8ittart comes upon the 8C~ene; he WM rather debauched 
by the amazing llood of difficulty. In a few days they send for Colonel Cal. 
liaud: Mr. Vansittart's objections vanish in an iOfltant; everything i8 eMY; 
tbe General agrees to take the part they aaved for Coa.im Ali Cawn; and 
Mr. Hasting. and they open a treaty with him, condude it, and leave the 
management to two persons, Mr. Holwel~ and a pel'8on wbom we have heard 
of 80 often, called Coja Petruae, or tbe respectable P.ter. Mr. Holwell and 
tbe Nabob settled the preliminaries fim; and the whole is afterwarda con. 
ducted by bim. An effective plan is laid, and tbe revolution is aceompliahed. 
Coasim Ali Cawo was to have the sncce88ion and the present lieutenancy; 
everything is put into bis hands, and he is to make large conce88iona, whi"h 
you sball hear of presently, to the Company. Co88im Ali Cawn Pl'Opo.ed 
a good supplement to the lightning lI .. h; he propooed to Mr. lIolwell to 
murder tbe Nabob; but Mr. Holwell w .. a man of too mucb honollr to 
sulFer that; he lIew out in a minute; and declared the wbole bu.in .... hould 
stop, unless the affair of the murder w .. given up; but, at the earne time, 
if he gave the Nabob over to him, and put his peraon, hi. treasurea, and every· 
thing else into his hands, he might have had no great reason to oomplain, 
if he was to be left to the execution of his own projects in his own way. 

" My Lords, yon will have lID opportunity of observing the progrp.. of 
these plots.. There is one thing that baa eonot8ntly and nniformly pervaded 
the whole policy of the Compania servants; arid which they declared to be 
the principle of their actions at that time; fim to take care of the publi. 
interest; next of their own: first to take care the Company got an enormoul 
bribe, and, under the shadow of that enormous bribe, to 8eC1Jre all the little 
paltry presents and emoluments to themselves. And, """"rdingly, there 
were three rich maritime provin .... or nearly 50, Burdwan, Midnapore, and 
Chittngong, to be severed from the 80ubaship .nd given to the Compariy. 
The manner of the 8tipulations it is not n..,.......,. to h'Ouble yan .. itb. The 
treaty was signed, sealed, and esecnted by these parties at Calcutta, wilh d", 
greatest po88ible seeresy. The lieutenancy Wos oecnred to him; IUId he .... 
likewise, as a secret article, to give the snm of £200,000 as " rewud to the 
gentleman for aerving him 80 effectnally, IIDd their eonntry .... elL U poD 

these stipulationa, Mr. Vansittart (Mr. Hastinga being then at the dnrbar, 
and having everything "...",......t and omooth,) ... ent up; there .. aa • cmnm;"" 
sion of delegation, consisting of Mr. V IIDsittart ... d General Calliaud. They 
went up to theseat of government of the eonntry. to congratulate ami to pay 
their devotinns to the Nabob,· upon the coming of " ..... govern""';nto the 
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place, and to give "sUl'1Ulces of mutual friendship. They went up into the 
country; after seeming the country below; and tbey first persuaded the 
Nabob to deliver over his power, so negotiated for, into tbe hands of Cossim 
Ali Khan. They proposed this, but the man was frightened out of his wits 
at it, and asked, 'What is it he has bid for me 7 I wiJI give half as much 
again to save myself as he has offered; pray let me know what my price is.' 
This he desired in vain. They were too firm and faithful to their engage
ment. They resolved he should be put into tbe hands of Cossim Ali Khan. 
The Nabob thought that more dangerous tban giving up the whole: he sur
rendel'S up the whole-they grasped at it; he throws himself into a boat; 
he would not stay an hour; but goes down to Calcutta, to leave his blood 
there if we would take it. The present, tben, was a sum of £200,000, or 
thereabouts. The expense of the revolution is stated somewhere about .that ' 
sum; a little more or less; it is no matter. This money seems to be the 
'leading principle: tbough a little, low principle, as it is, it seems to be the 
most active. The heart is not the largest part of tbe body, but it sets the 
rest of the machine a-going. Here, my Lords, ended tbe second revolution 
in that country, effected, indeed, without bloodshed, but with infinite trea
chery, and with infinite expense to tbe Company. 

"Cossim Ali Khan had scarce got upon tbe tbrone, which he had mounted 
by our public spirit and his iniquity, when he began to fortify himself against 
those who were, or could be, tbe donors of such fatal gifts: he removed from 
Moorshedabad higher up the country, to Mongheer, in order to be more out 
of our view: he kept his word pretty faithfully to the Company; and, tbough 
he had no money, he gave obligations, by tbe name of teeps,a term with 
which your lordships will become intimate in the progress of these transactions. 
By this means was the whole of tbis business conducted. He began direetly 
to rack and tear tbe provinces left to him, to get .. much from tbose provinces 
as should compensate him for the revenue of tbe great provinces he had lost. 
Accordingly, he began a scene of extortion, horrid, nefarious, and witbout 
example, upon that country: he is one of the precedents which Mr. Hastings, 
in his defence at tbe bar of tbe House of Commons, tbought fit to adduce as 
tbose that would justify him in the conduct he pursued. This Cossim Ali 
Khan, after he had racked and acted like a tyrant, fell upon tbe ciountry. My 
Lords, tl,ere was a person called J uggut Seet, a banker, such a one as was 
never heard of in the world before; his house was similar to the Bank of 
England: tbeir correspondence extended all over India, and it is beli6fed 
tbey were not worth less tban sev~n or eight millions of money. This house 
was a prey fit fur a tyrant; hut Mr. HolweU, who ought to have been security 
for all the property delivered over to that man, said of this house, that ita 
receipts were to be delivered over to Satan to be buffeted. He predicted it, 
and frequently mentioned it, and this it was tbat caused the misfurtunes to 
fall upon tbem. He had chosen a Satan to buffet them, who did indeed 
buffet them, both by robbery and by the murder of tbe principal persons of 
that house. There was such a scene of ferocious tyranny, such a destruction 

3 I 
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and cutting up by the roots of public credit ill that country. 88 WIlB never 
before exhihited. There w.... my Lord.. another great pel'1!On called 
Ramnaram, who had received from the Englisb the most positive a .. uranrp. 
of friendship and good faith; notwithstanding which, Mr. M 'Guire delivered 
him up for five thoUllBnd gold mohurs, oomething more than £8.000 sterling 
-delivered him up to be impriooned, to be robbed, to be tortured, and. 
finally. to be murdered by Cos.im Ali Khan, onr government looking on at 
the Beene. I bad almost omitted to mention a Mr. Motte, who W88 then a 
mend of Mr. Haeting.. There wae a person there, a Vackeel, in the greatest 
confidence with him; he strove for hie houee and property. There WB8 oome 
scume between them; one attempted to .. ize, the other to retain. They 
made a complaint to the Nabob. and he ordered this man. for tWs very seume 
about his property. to be blown off from the mouth of a eannon. I am not 
to tell you all the villanies of thie tyrant that sat upon the throne of Bengal. 
The government never endeavoured to correct him in the exerc;"" of any one 
of hi. tyrannies • 

.. My Lords. there is one circumstance that comeo acrose me here, which 
will tend to Bhow another grievance that aIIlieted that country. and aIIlic-ted 
it long. and was one of the causes of these chief di88Bters. And I doubt 
whether it is 80 ~mpletely extirpated, that eome parte of its roots may not 
remain in the ground at this moment; that ie. commerce. In order to poese .. 
themselves of its riches, every conntry in tbe world was bringing that country 
to min. The Company's servants used tbeir du.tneL Tbe Company had 
large privileges nodsr tbe dustucl<, or permit, for their goods to pass witlwut 
duties in the country. The servants of the Company used it for their private 
trade. Whilst the natives of the country were powerful, they used it.with 
moderation; but 88 soon as the power came into their hands, their trade .... 
what you would expect of the trade of a man who is an emperor; it W18 an 
imperial trade; it was more like robbery than trade: they appeared every
where, they BOld at their own prices to othe .... and they forced people to &ell 
to them at their prices; they appeared like an army going to pillage people 
noder the pretence of commeree, rather than anything else. They euperseded 
the magistracy. that disappeared everywbere before them; in vain the people 
applied for protection from the English merchants going throngh the country. 
and ravaging them w.",., than Tartar conquerors. My Lords, Mr. Jlaoting. 
did the best he could to prevent iL· He W88 afraid, if this went 00, there 

* Mr. VUI5i!tart _, ot !bat Ii-. P...ndeut of the Coomci\; ........... Mr. HutiDp 
did aD ill C.beir _ ... to choct .... .- _ 01 .... lAmpoaJ'. _ .... 
__ ....-..ny, .•• ~ p. __ 01 .... Coomci\ ....., deririiis _ pm .............. 
...... from........ IL>pii>g to ammp .... __ with Mir C<>ooim, Mr. V-. 
..,....paoiod by Mr. H.otinp. ~ to Moagbeor, ........ , COl .... 20th N ...... bor. 
1762, ... concludaI termo with lbe Soahohdar. by _ lbe ~ ..... to ... allow ... 
to carry OD tnde, DOt altogether r-. from daty, bat IUbjcct '" • .., .... .-, ODd ",adi 
below _ 01 ................ The _ 01 .... CoomciJ, ......... , iD 1763 .......... '" 
_ ..... --. .... d;opata ogoiD .... from lbe lAmpoaJ'. _ iD 

..........-.. of pma.tiDs ie thoir .... jiilt daiiD 01 aaaptioa _ all..... Tnat wilIo 
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would be little left to him for confiscation or extortion, in that country which 
was governed by CosBim Ali Khan, was ravaged by dustucks in the upper 
provinces, was torn to pieces by his rapacity in the lower.. This brought on 
the treaty of Mongheer, which was to give them some relief against this cruel, 
cursed, and oppressive trade, which was worse than the ravages of the sove
reign. Mr. Vansittart made a treaty, known by the title of the treaty of 
Mongheer, which tended very much to repair the trade and put it in a just 
and proper way.· As it ever was believed in that country that rapacity and 
trade could never be superseded by anything but bribery, and nothing but 
corruption could be superseded by oppression, in that way the select com
mittee made a treaty without the rest of the councii-some of the parties 
were advocates for the treaty; others were advocates for the trade, as it is 
called. It was the universal opinion that the trade was bought by a great 
sum of money, and there are evidences of that sum of money. which was 
stated to be paid for it; but it never has been investigated to the bottom, as 
it ought. We have upon our records the sum of seventy thousand pounds 
that was paid to the persons concerned in that negotiation. The rest were 
exceedingly hurt, seeing they were not benefited by the negotiation, and were 
losing by the trade. We have it in our journals. At the same time their 
trade was proscribed, but the negotiators were not proscribed; and Mr. 

-Vansittart and Mr. Hastings were not subject to those general regulations. 
.. In the disputes which this settlement produced, undoubtedly Mr. 

Hastings and Mr. Vansittart were upon the right side-I put· the motives 
and the secret history out of the case I-they were perfectly upon the right 
side; and they showed to a demonstration the mischiefs of this trade. How
ever, as the other party were strong, and did not directly let go their hold of 
this great advantage, first there were dissensions, then murders; various. 
complaints arose at Dlahabad, and Cossim Ali Khan was driven to the wall ; 
at the same time having made what he could of his situation; and war 
broke out at last between us. How did it break out? This Cussim Ali 
Khan, whom Mr. Hastings had put upon the tllrone of Bengal, signalised his 
first acts of hostilities against the faith of treaties, the rules of war, and every 
principle of honour. This pretended emperor, that was put upon the throne 
by Mr. Hastings, knowing his character and disposition, and knowing very 
well what such a man was capable of doing; this man, my Lords, massacred 
the English wherever he met them. There were about two hundred of the 
Company's servants, or their dependants, slaughtered with every circumstance 
of the most &bominable cruelty. Their limbs were cut in pieces. Th&t tyrant 
whom Mr. Hastings had set up, cut &ndh&eked the limbs of the British 

IUch lynnny, the Soubahdar adopted. the plan he bad often threatened, and abolished all 
transll duties. and threw open the trade to all merchanta alike; but this was highly dis. 
pleasing to the Company'. tenuta, who insisted on all other tn"den being subject to duty, 
and claimed the exclusive privilege of ezempti_ for themselves. But Mir Cossim. nfu.sed 
bl yield; and "fiolent animosity, in consequence, eIlSQed between the two parties, which 
Ihortly resulted in war and the deposition of the Soubahdar. 

3 I 2 
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t!Ubjects in the most cruel and perfidious manner. He threw them into well., 
and polluted the watero of the country with TIritish blood. Immediawly war 
W88 declared against him in form. That. war set the whole country in a 
flame, and then firot began to appear other peroons opon the 8cene, with 
wbo .. business your lordship. wiII find yours.lves deeply concerned. It wa. 
necessary, theD, for another Nabob to be put up. Another revolution and 
war was resorted to. But the mao· who had been dethroned for his tyranny, 
for bis incapacity, for the number1eRs iniquities he waa BAid to have com .. 
mitted, and for hi. total unfitne." and disinclination to all gov,·mment. this 
very man they look up to again to put him upon the throne, from which two 
yearo before they had deposed bim. This revolution was not made without 
being brought forward according to the usual order of procession, in whicb 
tbe youngest walk. fir.t. Firot came the Company. And tbe Company bad 
secured to it those provinces that Co.oim Ali Khan had given, rather by way 
of mortgage than anything el.e, in perpetuity. or ratber by way of donation, 
to the army and navy, that bad little to. do in this affair. They taxed 
him-what .um do you think? They taxed him no I .... with that empty 
and undone treasury, in that haraooed country, than £500.000 for their 
private emolument. For the consideration of this iniquitous trade and it. 
abuses, that sum W88 given to individuals in this revolution. Now come tbe 
Company in properly. Upon hearing this they were all in a flame. The 
Directors were all on fire at tbis donation to tbe army; and declared they 
would give it no support or countenance whatever. You will 8P...e in the 
course of this affair what countenance and support they did give it. In the 
mean time, tbe gentlemen did not trouble tbeir beads much about tbe Com
pany, but went on to exact and got tbis £500,000 .. soon .. they could. 
This W88 the third revolution. But, for this amazing sum, thi. poor mi ... -
able prince was dragged from Moorshedabad to Calcom, and back again from 
Calcutta to Moorshedabad, the sport uf fortune, aDd the plaything of avarice, 
This poor man W88 again put upon the rno.nud. He was pot up as a pageant 
upon his throne, and no authority was left him but to give gifl8 and don ... 
tions; that is the prinusm .,;" .... and tbe ullimum morinu uf th ... unhappy 
prin"",,; that is the only thing left. ODe would have imagined, my Lords, 
that the English Council wouId have beeD satisfied with what they had 
accomplished; that they would have remained quiet from war; and that the 
money that was extorted upon this occasiOll would have beeD sufficient. Bnt 
no-they wished to have 80IDCthing more; they did not like the reotitutiOll; 
and therefore they set abont deposing the monarch they had put upon the 
throne. Cossim Ali Khan was earrying on a fierce war againot bim. They 
coold not, with a good grace, depose the man they had so recently set up; 
-but what did they do? 

"My Lords, there were at this time at theeourtufthesoubah,two penKlDlluf 
great consideration in Bengal. uf .... hose nam ... you will hear; the principal .... 

• Mil' JaIfi«. 
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Mahomed Reza Khan,· a man of great rank, much authority, uoderstood piety 
in his own religion, great learning in the law, of the first class of nobility in 
the country, at the same time dreaded, ahhorred, and feared beyond anything 
else by the Nabob, who thought him much better entitled to the soubabship 
for his qualifications, than himself: though, upon the other side, there was 
another of the natives, a chief man among the Gentoos, known by the name 
of the great Rajah Nuncomar. He was of the some rank omong the Gentoos 
as Mahomed Reza Khan was omong the Mahomedans. Being a Gentoo, 
the Nabob knew that he could not aspire to the office of soubahdar; for that 
reason he appointed him to be his naib, or deputy; whilst he was naturaliy 
inimicsl to Mabomed Reza Khan, whom he dreaded, fearing thM he might 
find a lIaw in his title. Of this competition the English Council, in whom B.u 
the efficient power resided, were resolved to profit. The office was put up to 
auction. Mabomed Reza Khan bid largely; Nuncomar bid largely; it was 
not money, but the merits of Mahomed Reza Khan, who was deemed more 
likely to keep the Nabob in a fitter condition for future exactions; but with 
.. bribe of '£220,000 (a large sum of money), he tempted them to invest him 
with the naibship. Nuncomar fell below his price; he fought the battle as 
fast as he could-it was eagle to eagle--as fast as he bid upon one side 
N uncomar bid upon the other; but N uncomar was pushed to the wall; 
some received hie money, others received the other's money, and a deputation 
was sent to the miserable Naboh to dethrone him; they force Nuncom ... , 
his only support, from his side, for the purpose of putting Mahomed Rez .. 
Khan there. This split the Council into factions; the smallest party adhered 
to Nuncomar. Jaffier Ali Khan clung, as to the last pillar of his support, to 
N uncomar; finding there was a deputation going on to sell him again; he 
stl'Ove to hold Nuncomar, and died in the struggle. His gigantic form. 
overwhelmed with disappointments, was driven into the jaws or death; he 
fell at once the miserable victim of the successive changes and revolutions, 
which had been brought about through verSatile rapacity. Thus fell that 
man of gigantic form. The same deputation continued. They would not 
prefer the son;t but a son of a harlot they preferred to another child, because, 
not having a good title, he would be in a state of greater dependence upon 
them. My Lords, I know of no other reason for it, but they would never 
completely recognise him until he was obliged, clinging to them as his father 
did, to renouuce Nuncomar, whom they tore from his side and carried down 
to Calcutta. That man having the weakness to become the first informer, 
was the first in point of person whom they fell upon, and he was aftenvards 
charged with having been guilty of forgery, aud hanged by corrupt judges.. 
After Cossim Ali Khan bad been defeated by the very great merit of our
commanders, t who showed as much military conduct as ever was known, b .. 

• See note, alf!, p. 134. 
t .... , The rightful heir. the SOli of MirJadier', eldest IOU. who had beaD killed, 88 it WM 

aid, bJ lightning; .. ,~. p. 816.-See nom. at., p. 677. 
:. Mr. Burke alluded. to the rictol'J of Geriab, pined b,. Majer AcLmas, alter • most 
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fought every inch of his way, and carried with bim out of the country tbree 
millions sterling, in money or in jewels. eos.im Ali Khan, like a lion. tumed 
his face upon his pursue..., till he went along the frontiers, aod drew with 
him the Souhah of Oude. The Mogul enteredou one side, Bulwart Sing, the 
Rajah of Benar .. , eutered at the other. After various changes of fortune, 
that which begau iu the treachery of tbe civil service wa. redeem~Al out of it 
by the bauds of military merit. 

"My Lords, there are many examples of the same sort; but the Company 
bearing of all these changes; hearing and knowing sucb an incredible body 
of perfidy; that there was a general market made of the country, and of the 
people of tbe country; tbat the lIames <>f war were spread from country to 
country; and that tbe rapacity whicb originally gave rise to it was following 
it in its progress; the Company, foreseeiug that unless a stop was speedily 
put to the mal-practices of tbeir servant., their own existence would be en
dangered ; and feeling tbemselves sinking by tbe conquests obtained, found 
it necessary to come to some settlement. Having had dispu!e8 with Lord 
Clive, tbey came to a compromise witb bim, and sent him out to that 
country in the year 1765, in order that by his name, credit, authority, and 
weigbt, be migbt rectify the innumerable ablllle8 that bad prevailed, partku
larly tbat fundamental one, the abuse of presents; for all tbooe bribes and 
rewards had not tbe name of condition or stipulation, but came in the ohape 
of present., or gratuities given afterwards. The parties might give them 
what names they pleased, but tbey were the donations of misery to power, 
tbe generosity of wretcbedness to opprl!88ors, and left neither property nor 
security to any person in tbe country. Lord Clive went out with new cove
nants. And this makes tbe great part of the history of Mr. lIJ18tings's 
crimeo, which were tbe origin of tbe whole. Ldrd Clive went out to pot an 
end to tbem, thougb be himself w&o a large receiver of tbem. I think they 
cbose well. His name and authority would necessarily have great weight. 
They sent him out witb amazing po ... ...., sucb as no servant of the Company 
ever had before. I do not pretend to uphold the tota1ity of his eondnct; 
some measures be took cannot be defended; but I do say, that the plans 
he laid down, and tbe eourse he pursued, were in general good and well
imagined, and that he settled great foundations if they had been adhered 
to. For, my Lordo, he first took strong measureo, being to put an end to a 
great many abuses that prevailed in that country: then he went up into it, 
and did, for a military man, an act that will eyer have great military m,";t ; 
he put a boundary to the aspiring spirit of the ruIero of the eoootry; he 
circumacribed them in their limit., and said, Here '" the river Ca1t'1llJ1B88Ol ia 
the period of the British dominions. He IJeCUl'ed thi. to the quietaC the 
conotry. He first settled the Soubah of Onde, who !'ad been driven from 

d, uriuuI ""ot__ Mil' c..m.. _ bio -. took rofaso iD doe _ 01 8ajU 
DowIoh, NlIbob 01 Oude, ODd ............... _ •• II11II clef"";'. __ Qb him II11II doe 

MopI Emperor. Shah All ... ; .... doe oIIiod ,ona ........ pletdy ..... royed by Mojo< 
Munro, at the battle at Saur.-See DOte • ..u, p. GiG. 
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his dominioDB by the ability of this commander. He did as he pleased, and 
he astonished all Asia. He reinstated this enemy of the country after 
having defeated his arms;· by which he .did more to quiet the minds of 
the people of Asia than by anything that had been. done before. The 
Mogul was at the head of the. Mussulman religion-the. head, likewise, 
of tile empire; a name honoured and esteemed even in the midst of those 
rnins, He caused him to be recognised by iLIl the parties concerned; he 
obtained the Dewanny, which is the grand period of the conslitutionol in
terest of the Company in the affairs of India; he quieted the minds of the 
people: he gave to the settlement of Bengal a constitutional form, and a 
legal right, acknowledged and recognised now, for the first time, hyall the 
princes of the country. He had the care, and he took care, of Bulwart 
Sing, the Rajah of Beno.res, who took our part in that war. .All the country 
had before granted the superiority of that province to Buhvart Sing, which 
the Company ordered to be re-settJec!, he secured to 1!im the quiet inde
pendence given by his former masters in that part of the world. t For the 
rents which ought to be' paid to the Vizairrut, Bulwart Sing paid various 
sums to the amount of £150,000. From the beginning we have been great 
gainers, Tins was secured by Bulwart Sing. All our enemies.were quieted 
by the restitrtion of the Nabob of Oude, and all Asia was conciliated by our 
settlement of the king to whom we gave it. The. unhappy fugitive prince 
was now deposed, and was fiying about, the sport of fortune. He gave him 
a place of l'esidence in an honourable way, and a .revenue ahle to support 
him; and he received the various powers, which made a considerable share 
of regal authority, They gave the country peace; and as to the Company, 
they took the business exactly in the way it was best for them: they took 
not the viceroyalty, as Mr. Holwell would have forced them to dQ; they 
lef\ the government of the country in the hands of the Soubah, a viceroy, to 
administer justice under ti,e form. of royalty: The Company took a much 
less invidious thing, the Dewanny, the great stewardship, which gave them 
the whole management of the revenue, and made them appear not the op
presso .... but the Itrotectore, of the people. This was the office they took. 
It had all the real power, without the invidious oppression of it; it gave 
them everything, as the Nabob was now falling into the mere state of 
royalty, or viceroyalty, stripped of the power of maintaining any troops ; 
but we maintain them for him by contract, to preserve the dignity of the 
Court, the PnUudic... of the Mahomedans, and particularly for their great 
nobility, that suffered more by the loss of all employments; but the revenue 
that was lel\ him was only four or five hundred thouoand pounds a-year. 

* See note,- tmlft. p. Gi6. . 
t Shah Allum, after the Battle of Bunr, bad proposed tD yield to tba English tho .... -

ritory of Bulwart Sing. in return for their aid ill establishing him in Allababad and the rest 
of Sujah Dowloh'. dominions i but by the tenna au.bsequentl1 arranged by Lord Clive. the 
Zemiudar of Benarea ..... allo'ftd. to retain his poaition dependent em the province of Otuk ; 
and the Emperor engaged Qot to moleat him. 
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On these happy fouDdations the Company claim and enjoy more l!eCurely 
the benefit of the revenues. They put the collection of them into the 
hands of Mahomed Reza KhaD, who filled the office of DeputY-80ubah 
wheD Lord Clive arrived, and whom he did Dot displace. 

"Lord Clive did Dot .tay long enough in tbat country to give con.iAteney 
and stability to tbe settlement he made;- and, accordingly, the man,that 
followed, thougb I believe he was tbe bonestest man that ever served the 
conntry, I mean Governor Verelst, bad Dot weigbt enougb given him to 
po;" the country, though there were not such grievances as entirely sub
""rted the estates of great and ancient famm ... and entirely changed °the 
settlements of the pcople. But this made it necessary for the Company to 
seDd out a commissioD in 1769, of Mr. VaDsittart, Mr. Ford, and Mr. 
Scrafton. The unfortunate fate of these gentlemen i. known to all the 
word. The grand thing the Company ordered these supervisors to do, wu 
to give directions to the servaDta of the C'AlDlpany, that they should none of 
them, UPOD any accoUDt whatever, take presents. As soon 88 it W88 known 
that the Commissioners uDfortuDately perished, as every one kDow. they 
did, the Company were preparing to send out another commi.sion, t for the 
rectification of those grievances, when the Parliament thought it nec .. sary, 
from the full sense they had of the magnitude of the evils, to tske the 
subject into their hands; to appoint uother commission in a parliamentary 
way, of which Mr. Hastings was oue, for the better government of that 
COUDtry.: Whether Mr. Hastings was appointed Dpon accoUDt of hi. local 
knowledge, and the Dumber of friends he bad there, I cannot say; but I!OOD 

after the deputatioD for the restoration of Jaffier Ali Khan, and before Lord 
Clive arrived, he came to EDgland: and here he staid, attending to hi. own 
intereste; and he Degotiated 80 successfully, that he went out to India with 
great powers. Indeed, when this governmeDt was settled, Moorohedabad 
still coDtinued the seat of the Dative Government, and of all tbe collections. 
The Company were satisfied with putting a reoident at the Dorbar, or Court 
of the Nabob, as a control over the native collector. 

"My Lords, I should not have given you this trouble, if it bad not been 
necessary to pos .... you clearly with the progressive ateps by which the 
Company's government was establisbed, ud 8Uperseded the native govern
ment. Tbe first step that was taken WBI tbe appointing supervisors in every 
province, as a control over tbe native coJJecton. The nest ..... to establish 
a general council of revenue at Moorsbedabad, to superintend the deputy 
great steward, Mahomed Reza Khan;§ and, lastly, in tbe year 17i2, that 

• He ltIt ill February, li6'i; ad lfr. venUt,. member of the teJed Coauraiu:a. JaC.. 
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council was, by Mr. Hastings, overturned; the whole control was brought 
down to Calcutta; Mohamed Rcza Kho.n, by order of the Company, was 
suspended,-turned out, in fact, from all his offices; and turned out for 
reasons and upon principles which you will hereafter see; and, at last, the 
dewsnny was entirely taken out of the natives' bands in the first instance, 
and settled in the Supreme Council of Presidency at Calcutta. And so it 
remained until the year 1781, when Mr. Hastings made another revolution, 
and took it out of the hands of the Council-General, which the Acts of Par
liament and the Acts of the Company had invested with it, and put it in a 
subordinate council, entirely dependent upon himse~ and separate from the 
public authority . 

.. Thus, my Lords, you have before you the whole of these revolutions. 
I have stated them with perspicuity, and the grounds and principles upon 
which they were made, and the abuses .that grew out of them one by one, 
as they happened; as every revolution produced these abuses. Y 00 see the 
native government vanishing away, until it was reduced to such a situation, 
as to be fit for nothing but to become a private perquisite in the hands of Mr. 
Hastings, to be granted to whatever peculators he pleased. That government 
having vanished, the English government succeeded, in which Mr. Hastings, 
first as President, appointed by the Company, and afterwards as Governor
General, nominated by Act of Parliament, had the principal share. It is 
for crimes committed in these two stations that he now stands before your 
Lordships . 

.. My Lords, after passing over that vast period, that troubled period, 
between the year 1760, and the eettlement made in 1774, and having plaCed 
the government in Mr. Hastings's hands, we are to consider how he com
ported himself in that situation; and the first thing for us to have will be 
80me test by which to try his conduct; for Mr. Hastings will conceive that 
a British governor, sent abroad, is sent to provide for the good of the people, 
as much as possible, in the spirit of the laws of this country, on which, in all 
respects, their conservation, their happiness, and their prosperity depend. 
These are the principles on which he is to account for his conduct. ' The 
rule by wbich your Lordships are to try him is this: what a British governor, 
acting upon British principles, in such a situation, should do, or forbear; 
whether he has done, or whether he has forborne, in the manner a British 
governor ought to do and to forbear. If he has done his duty, he will be 
honourably ""luitted. From this country he goes to another for principles 
and examples. But this country will force him to be tried by its laWs. In 
this country the law is not ""luainted with that known crime called mieoon
duct in office. It may not be tried in inferior courts. Here you are compe
tent to anything. If you are competent to proeeed, you are competent to the 
knowledge of tbe offence. And here, my Lords, I am directed to state to 
you the principles on wbich Mr. Hastings declares he has conducted his 
gowrnment, which h. has &. .... rted, first in se~era1 of his letters to the East 
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India Company, and next in a paper called his Defence,o delivered to the 
Honse of Commons. I am desired to say, that, if" tho"" grounds of defenre 
are good, undoubtedly there is a grest alleviation of his guilt, if not a taking 
of it entirely away. If those grounds are not good, we claim to contend, that 
Mr. Hastings, being a British governor, ought to govern as a British governor, 
not by British fOl"lD8; for if there ever was a case in which' the letter killetl, 
but the spirit giveth life,' it is this case: we call for the spirit of equity, oC 
justice, of protectiOD, of lenity, which ought to characterise every British 
subject in the exercise of power; and you know DO other principles. And 
should he be tried, which he has desired to be in his Defence, and .hould 
say, that actions, if tried in Asia, do not bear the same moral qualities that 
they would do if tried in Europe, I am ealled upon positivcly to dony the 
position. By saying so, we are to let you know, tbat tbie gentleman baa 
formed a geographical morality, by whicb tbe duties oC men in public and 
private stations are not to be governed by their relation to the great Governor 
of the universe, and by their relation to one anotber, but hy climates. After 
you have croMed the equinoetialline, all the virtu .. die, as certain animale 
do. Against this geographical morality I do protest, and declare, therefore, 
that Mr. Hastings shall not screen himself under it, beeause I truet that not a 
great many words will be necesa&ry to .bow your Lordships, that the law. of 
morality are the same everywhere; and that actiono that 8l"e .tamped wilh 
the character of peculation, extortion, oppression, and barbarity in England, 
are 80 in Asia, and all the world over. Tbio I contend for, not in term., but 
in substance. Mr. Hastings eom .. before you, he say., Dot aa a British 
governor; he say. he com .. as a ooubah, a basha .. with tbree l4lill!; he oays, 
, I bad arbitrary power to exercioe, and I exercised iL Slaves I found the 
people, slav .. they are; they are 80 by their conotitution; I did not make it for 
them; I was unfortunately bound to exercise it, and I did exercise iL' ThiB, 
my Lordo, is the plea in bar; bot I trust and hope yon will not judge him 
by laws and institutions which yon do not know, but by those you do know 
and understand, and under whose power and antbority Mr. Ruting. went 
from England. When yoar Lordships sball hear what we have heard, and 
know what we have known, I am confident that you will join with the C<na. 
mono in their detestation of such doetrine as that of" an English governor 
desiring to be tried as a British subject, and yet declaring that he governed 
upon the principles of arbitrary power. Ao tbi. ;. boldly maintained, and as, 
no doubt, his conduet was correspondent to those princip1e&, those prindpIe.. 
and his conduct are to be tried wgether. My Lordo, will yon r"""ive tili. 
basis of all his defence? Is faJls to my lot to silow, whetber or DOt a power, 
or powers, of that nature, ever were delegated to him by any k"18 of Parlia .. 
meaL 'I know,' says he, 'that the acceptance of the 80vereiguty of Benareo, 
&0., is nol acknowledged or admitted by an,. Aet of Parliament; and yet, by 
the particular interference of the majority of the Council, the C<lmpauy ill 

• Commented 00 by llr. 8beridao, l1li1" p. III. 
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clearly and indisputably seized of that sovereignty. That if, therefore, the 
sovereignty of Benares, as eeded to us by the Vizier, have any rights ",hatf'fIJer 
annexed to it (and be not a mere empty word without meaning), those rights 
must be such as are held, countenanced, and established by the law, custom, 
and usage of the Mogul empire, and not by the provisions of any British act 
of Parliament hitherto enacted.' I trust, my Lords, that you will assert your 
power over British subjects, asserting Or exercising any authorities under any 
man whatever, whenever he does not exercise them under the sa.nction of the 
law. He then proceeds with his defence, and says, , Thos. rights (and none 
other) I have been the involuntary instrument of enforcing. And if any 
{uture act of Parliament shall positively, Or by implication, tend to annihilate 
those very rights, or their exertion, as I have exerted them, I much fear, that 
the boasted sovereignty of Benares, which was held up as an acquisition 
ahoost obtruded upon the Company, against my consent and opinion (for I 
acknowledge that even then I foresaw many difficulties and inconveniences 
in iIB future exercise), I fear, I say, that this sovereignty will be found a 
burthen instead of a benefit; a heavy clog rather than a precious gem to iIB 
present possessors. I mean, unless the whole of our territory in that quarter 
shall be rounded, and made an uniform compact body, by one grand and 
systematic arrangement; such an arrangement as shall do away all the mis
chiefs, doubts, and inconveniences (both to the governors and the governed) 
arising from the variety of tenures, rights, and claims, in all cases of landed 
property and feudal jurisdiction in India; from the informality, invalidity, 
and instability of all engagements in so divided and unsettled a state of 
society; and from the unavoidable anarchy and confusion of different laws, 
religions, and prejudices, moral, civil, and political, all jumbled together in 
one unnatural and discordant mass. Every part of Hindostan has been con
stantly exposed to these and similar disadvantages ever since the Mahomedan 
conquests. The Hindoos, who never incorporated with their conquerors, 
were kept in order only by the strong hand of power. The constant neces
sity of similar exertions would increase at once their energy and extent, so 
that rebellion iIBeif is the parent and promoter of despotism. &vereignty in 
India implies nothing else; for I know not how we can form an estimate of 
iIB powers but from its visible e1fects-and those are everywhere the same, 
from Cahool to Assam. The whole history of Asia is nothing more than 
preeedents to prove the invariable exercise of arbitrary power. To all this 
I strongly alluded in ti,e minutes I delivered in Council, when the treaty 
with tha new Vizier was on foot in 177.5; and I wished to, make Cheyt Sing 
independent, beeause in India dependence included a thousand evils, many of 
which I enumerated at that time, and they are entered in the 9th clause of 
the first section of this charge. I knew the powers with which an Indian 
sovereignty is armed, and the dangers to which tributaries are exposed. I 
knew that from the history of Asia, and from the very nature of mankiod, 
tbe sulljed. of a despotic empire are always vigilant for the moment to rebel, 
and the so\"el'eign is C'fer jealous of rebellious intention..., A zemindar is an 
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Indian subject, and as such exposed to the common lot of his fellow.. .. 'fhe 
mesn and depraved state of a mere zemindar" is, therefore, this very depend
ence above mentioned on a despotic government-thia very proneness to 

. shake off his allegiance, and this very exposure to continual danger from hi. 
sovereign's jeslousy, which are consequent on tbe political state of the lIin
dostanic governments. Bulwart Sing,· if he had been, and Cheyt Sing, 08 

long as he was a zemindar, stood exactly in this "mean and depraved state," 
by the constitution of his country. I did not make it for him, but would 
have secured him from it. Those who made him, a zemindar entailed upon 
him the consequences of 80 mesn and depraved a tenure. .Ali Verdi Khan 
and Cossim .Ali fined all their zemindars, on the necessitie8 of war, and on 
every pretence, either of court necessity, or court extravagance.' 

"My Lords, you have now heard the principles upon which Mr. Hastings 
governed that part of Asia which is subject to the British empire. You have 
heard the opinion of the man, as to the depraved 8tate of those that are sub
ject to it. You have heard his lecture on arbitrary power, which he 8tates 
the constitution of Asia to he founded upon. You have heard the appeal he 
makes to it, and the practice he employs to justify it. My Lords, do you 
really think the nation will endure-that any human creature would bear
to hear an English governor defend himself on 8uch principles-that no man 
has any security for anything but by being totally independent of the British 
Gvvernment? You may, if you please, (God forbid you should, but IheJieve 
you will have little disposition,) helieve him, when he asserts that he was a 
despotic prince I that he could use arbitrary power; and, of cou'"" that all 
his actions are covered with a shield. Suppose we had been allied with Rus
sia; that we had made conquests in Crete, or Peloponneons; and that " 
governor coming from that country, should say, • Such a Bashaw with three 
tails did 80 before me-such a Bashaw took bribes with both his hands-I 
know nothing of the constitution of Asia but from its pr"'.'tice.' Will you 
ever hear the rights of mankind made subservient to the practice of govern
ment? It will he yonr lordships' duty and joy-it will he your pride and 
triumph, to teach men, that they are to conform their practice to principles, 
and not to derive their principles from the wicked, corrupt, and abominable 
practice of any man whatever. Where is the man that ever before darOd to 
mention the practice of all the villains, of all the notorious depredators, as hi. • 
jnstificatioo? to gather np, and pul it all into ooe code, and ea1I it the duty 
of a Britiob governor? I helieve 80 audacious a thing was never hefore 
attempted by man. • He had arhitrary power! ' My Lords, the East India 
Company have not arbitrary power to give him. The King has no arbitrary 
power to give. Neither your Lordships, nor the Commons, nor tbe whole 
legisIatore, have arbitrary power to give. Arbitrary power is a thing .. hieh 
no man can give. My Lords, no man can govern hi_If by hi. own will; 

• .u -..t. ale. p. 364. BaI ... Sing, !be fidhe< at (.'b.yt 1IiDK. _ -1 OIl ...... il. 
M r.r....- at !be rneD1Id, '" !be Nobob at Oado: bat biB.,. __ to !be ...... 01 -. 
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much less can he be governed by the will of others. We are all bQrn-high 
as well as low-governors as :well as governed-in subjection to one great, 
immutable, pre-existing law, a law prior to all our devices and all our con
spiracies, paramount to our feelings, by which we are connected in the 
eternal frame of the universe, and out of which we cannot stir. This great 
law does not arise from our combinations and compacts; on the contrary, it 
gives to them all the sanction they can have. Every good and perfect gift is 
,of God; all power is of God; and He who has given the power, and from 
whom alone it originates, will never suffer it to be corrupted. Therefore, 
my Lords, if this be true-if this great gift of government. be the greatest 
and best that was ever g;ven by God to mankind, will he suffer it to be the 
plaything of man, who would place his own feeble and ridiculous will on the 
throne of Divine Justice? It is not to be overturned by conquest; for by 
conquest, which is the more immediate designation of t,he hand of God, the 
conqueror succeeds to that alone which belonged to the sovereign before him. 
He cannot have absolute power by succession; he cannot have it by com
pact; for the people cannot covenant themselves out of their duty to their 
rights. If any, by conquest, by compact, or by snccession, exercise power 
which, for the good of mankind, ought never to exist, those who gave that 
power, and those who receive it, are alike criminal; and there is no man 
that is not bound to reaist it, and who ought not so to do. Nothing but 
the fear of greater mischief, and the apprehension of absolute destruction, 
can justify men in the usurpation or endurance of it, mnch les. justify those 
that sit in the seat of justice. For law and arbitrary power are at eternal 
hostility. Name me a magistrat", and I will name property; name me 
power, and I will name protection. To speak otherwise is blasphemy to 
religion; it is contradiction in terms. We should be brought back to our 
original situation; we should be made to know ourselves, as men born 
under law. • He that would substitute will in the pIace of law, is a public 
enemy to the world; therefore, my Lords, against law, no power can be set up. 
I know from whence this idea of arbitrary power has come. It comes from a 
gross fountain. It does happen that the supreme power in every country 
is not subject to prosecution. It is so in all governments. The King of 
this country is undoubtedly unaccountable for his actions. If the House 
of Lord. •• hould abuse their power, and give the most iniquitous judgment, 
for the sake of obtaining popular favour, or of avoiding sovereign displeasure, 
there is no way of calling them to account for it. If the House of Commons 
had been gaiIty of so scandalous an iniquity as not to have prosecuted those 
crimes and those principles which we now stand forward to aecuse, they 
would not be accountable for their conduct in any ordinary way, because it 
is one of the prerogntives of the supreme power. But are they less criminal? 
Is it less rebellion against the Divine Ml\iesty? Are they less hateful to 
men? My Lords, they are not. 

U My Lords, Mr. Ha..tingl! elaims an acquittal at your hands; Mr. Hastings 
i. to 1\8\'8 ti, •• dmn~"" of eonn ... !. God forbid he should not have them I 
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but, then, the people under him Bre to have none of these advBntnge.. now 
can any man dare to say, that the people below are to have no laws, no 
rights? I now declare, that III no government ever had arbitrary power, it 
r.annot delegate that power to any person under it, 10 III not to leave him 
accountable upon the principles on whicb it Will given. Would not this be 
8 contradiction in terms? Let me say, for the honour of human nature and 
for the glory of England, that we have better institution. for the preservation 
of the rights of man than any other country in the world. Yet I mBy boldly 
IlIScrt, that no nation on the fBce of the earth has ever meant to delegate 
.this power. The Oriental governments know nothing of this arbitrary power. 
My duty has led me to B minute inspection of the sobject, Bnd I cballenge 
tbe wbole race of man to sbow me, that any Oriental governors bave a rigbt 
to act upon arbitrary principles. The Mahomedan government includes the 
greater part of Asia--the Mabomedan government is a government by law; 
it is a law enforced by stronger power than any law tbat can bind an Euro
pean IOvereign. The law is given by God, and it bas tbe double sanction of 
law Bnd religion, with which the prince cannot dispense. If any man will 
produce tbe Koran to me, and show me one text in it to the contrary, I will 
give up my pOint.. I have read those books, and am conversant with the 
decrees of Asia, in which there is not a word or syllable against it. As the 
Mabornedane have this law, 80 they have their interpreters and expounders 
of this law, whom they call men of the law. These men are conl!eTVatoro of 
the law; and, to secure it against arbitrary power, they are themselves made 
secure agaiust the oppression of the sovereign, who bas no power over d,em; 
he can neither toucb tbeir rigbts nor their property. The first thing tbat a 
man of the law ha., he is secured from and made independent 01 the sove-
reign, supreme, executive power. . 

.. My Lords, to bring the thing nearer home; sinre we are cballeng~AI, 
aince we are brooght into Asia, aud wraplJCd up, 88 llr. Hastinga is. with 
his aupposed instruments of despotism in Asia, let us look at the government 
of the Grand Seignior. Is this an arbitrary power? Every one know., that 
great, high, and exalted as this abstract sovereign has been made by our 
prerogative lawyers (and they cannot exalt him too highly), he cannot im
pose a tax, he cannot dispose of the life, of tbe property, of the liberty, of 
any of bis subjecto, without what is called a feat.a--that he cannot make 
peace, tbat be cannot declare war, withont the same sentence of the la,,_ 
much is he, more -than European sovereigna, 8 !ubject of striet la.... If, 
then, he can neither touch life nor property; if he cannot lay a tax on his 
subjecto, I leave it to your Lord.ohip. whether he «!aD be «!ailed an arbitrary 
power. When the gentleman talk. of the aff.in of Asia, of the firot Asistic 
sovereign, Mahomet, he js 10 be told, that tbat magistrate wbo h.. tbe 
grea_ executive pcnrer amongst them, is the person Whll, by the eonotitn
tion oC his country, has the moot restraint upon him by law. How rar 
Asistic sovereigns have crept out of tbis-bow far corruption has iocr ...... 1, 
it is not for me to say. The gentleman say., tbe practice of Asia he abidea 
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by. My lords, there is much blood, there is much murder, there is much 
false Imprisonment, general extortion, peculation, and robbery, to be found 
in Asia. If the gentleman chooses to go to the iniquitous prsctice of it-
that practice authorised only by public tumult, contention, war, and violence 
-he may find as much condemnation in the constitution as violence in the 
practice. If he dispute the Act of Parliament, let him quote to me that law 
to which he means to be subject. And, if any law that he knows can justify 
his actions, I am not authorised BO say I shall give up the cause, but I shsll 
for myself confess, that I have been brought to public shame, and am not fit 
to bring this charge before your Lordships. I therefore say, that strict 
government consists in obedience to the laws; and that government, by this 
constitution, more than any other, cannot exerciSe arbitrary power.-The 
next question is, whether the constitution of India is composed of arbitrsry 
power, as the gentleman at the bar h .. thought proper to say. It will be 
happy for India (though a happiness, he tells you, they never can enjoy), 
when the despotic inclinations of the princes shsll give way to the milder 
spirit of the law. Do not you think it, my Lords, a most extraordinary thing, 
that a British subject, exercising authority, should quote the very names of 
those men who exercised the power which they held by mere force?· With 
regard to the institutes of Genghls Khan, which Mr. B .. tings calls arbitrsry 
institutes, it is a book I never saw; he will produce it; it is with him; J 
have it not; I can say nothing about it. But if we may judge by those 
institutl'S that we have, of a descendant of Genghis Khan, there is not a 
shadow to be found in any put of the book savouring of arbitrsry power. 
I have carefully read every part of these institutes; and if anyone ean show 
me a single word in them in which the prince himself lays claim to arbitrl!ry 
power, I will confess that I have brought myself to shame. My Lords, th~ 
is no book that •. ontains more noble, more just, more manly, more pious 
principles, than this book, cs1led the Institutes of Tamerlaue. So far are they 
from pl"Omoting this fraudulent doctrine of arbitrsry power, that I will venture 
to say, the chief thing by which they have recommended themselves to 
posterity, has been a direct declarstion against it. The booll. my Lords, is a 
legacy left to posterity by the great Tamerlaue. It begins:-

" , Be it known to my fortunate BOns, the conquerors of kingdoms; to my 
mighty descendants, the lords of the earth; that since I have hope in 
.Almighty God, that many of my children, descendants, and posterity, shall 
sit upon the throne of power and regal authority; upon this account, having 
established laws and regulations for the well governing of my dominions, I 
have collected together those regulations and laws as a model for others; to 
the end, that every oue of my children, descendants, and posterity, acting 
agreeably thereto, my power and empire, which I acquired through hardships, 
and difficulties, and perils, and bloodshed, (by the Divine favour, and by the 
in1Iuence of the holy religion of Mahomed, God's peace be upon him I and 
with the assistance of tbe powerful descendants, and industrious followers of 
that prophet,) may b. by them preserved. And let them make the .. regula-
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tions tbe rule of tbeir conduct in tbe affairs of tbeir empire, that the fortune, 
and the power, which shall descend from me to them, may be ""re from 
discord and dissolution.' . 

" After mentioning many of the maxims, by which he had establisbed the 
rules ·of bis conduct, he says: 

" • By justice and equity I gained tbe affections of the people of God, and 
I extended my clemency to the guilty as well as to tbe innocent; and I passed 
tbat sentence which trutb required: and by henevolence I gained a place in 
tbe hearts of men; and by rewards and punishments I kept botb my troop. 
and my subjects divided between hope and fear. And I compassionated the 
lower ranks of my people, and those wbo were distressed.' 

." I find nothing of arbitrary power, and your lordships, thank God! find 
notbing of arbitrary power in tbis .hook. 

" • I inquired, (be continues,) oflearned men into the laws and regulation. 
of ancient prioces, from tbe days of Adam to tbose of the prophet, and from 
the days of tbe propbet down to this time. And I weighed their institutions, 
and actions, and tbeir opinions, one hyone. And from their approved man." 
nera, and tbeir good qnalities, I selected models. And I inquired into the 
eauses of tho subversion of their power; and I sbunned those actions wbich 
tend to tbe destruction and overthrow of regal authority; and from cruelty, 
and from oppression, wbicb are. the destruyers of posterity, and tbe hringers 
of famine and of plagues, I found it was good to abstain. And by laws, and 
by regulations, I executed every business and every transaction that came 
before me in the course of my government.'· 

.. My Lords, I need not enter more fully, I hope, to sbow the noble prin
cirles of morality, the manly maxims, tbe resolution to abstain from oppres
sion, and the recommendation to every governor' to abstain from it too-1lll 
contained in tbis book, whicb Mr. Hastings bas referred to, and called arbitrary 
institutes. The morality of tbe East, my Lords, 88 far as respects governors, 
is as pure as our own; and I cballeuge any man to sbow me, in any political 
book, more BOund morality than that of this Asiatic governor . 

.. My Lords, J am now to show yoo what followed wben the prio ... of 
Indis deviated into cruelty, when they departed from tbose maxims of Tamer
lane which ooght to have guided their conduct. And here I have to relate a 
matter of fact, attested by a traveller of eredit and consequence, which i. 
material to my purpose, since it show. what took place on an occasion wben 
one of the princes of tbe country had recourse to one of thoae cruel and 
arbitrary execotio .... wbich make us exeerate tbem. God forhid, we .boold 
not depend as mucb on reason, in the manner of our punishments, as in any 
otber thing ; for the onequal punisbment of a crime of • moderate nature, 
is a crime 88 had as the instance it punish.... As these aneedotea are 
curio .... and as they go directly to the principia! laid down in Mr. Haotings'. 
defence, I beg leave to mention them. The first is the inotance of • 
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governor who ,wn.CJ' punished for venturing ,to levy: a tax without the consent 
of biB master. 

u, This Khan, or governor,' (says Tavernier,'~) 'appeared to me so brave 
and generous a person, that I was very mucb troubled afterwards for his 

, being in disfavour with the king, and his death, which ensued. For this Khan, 
linding tbe wnlls of tbe city of Kom, which were only of eartb, and the bridge 
over the river, to be out of repair, without writing to' the king, of his own 
bead, laid .. sligbi imposition upon every basket of fruit that was brought 
into the city. Now, there are in all the cities of Persia persons who are hired 
to take an account, every' week, what the commodities may be worth, and to 
take care that no more than such a toll be laid upon anything; which they 
tax among themselves, and when they have set the rate, they cause it to be 
cried at the beginning of every week. Sha Seli then reigned, it being tb.year 
1632. The king being informed by these people of the impost which the 
Khan had set upon fruit, without his knowledge, was so enraged against him, 
that he caused him to 'be brought in chains to Ispahan, where he used him 
with a strange severity; for at that time the son of the Khan stood at the 
king's elbow, it being his office to give him his pipe and his tobacco, which 
is a very honourable employment in Persia. When the Khan cam", the king 
caused him to be carried to the gate of the palace, in the pre Bence of all, the 
people, and then commanded hiB son to pull the hair of his father's mous
taches by the roots from his skin. After that he 'commanded him tQ cut off 
his nose and his ears; after that, to put out his eyes; and lastly, to cut off 
hi. head. When he had done the execution according to the king'B pleasure, 
he commanded bim to go and take possession of his father's government, and 
allowing bim an experienced old man for his lieutenant, be sent him to Kom, 
with these words: 'If thou governest no hetter than tbis dead <log has done, 
I will pllt thee to a more cruel death than this.' I quote this passage to 
prove to your lordships, that whoever were the princes of tbat country, they 
were zealous that justice should be administered, even in the levying of the 
most insignificant tax. This i. enough for me. I do not justify tbe severity 
of the punishment. My Lords, there is another .... from tie same author 
-the case of the Nazar, or grand master, receiving presents of the people:-

cc (The people cried out against the Nazar, who being a. person of lo,v 
extraction, and advanced to that high dignity in a short time, grew BO proud 
that he contemned all the lords of the court. There was no dealing with him 
about any business, lIDless he were first presented; and he paid nobody 
without moking some odvantage of it. Everybody had reason to complain; 
ret no person knew how to come at the king to make their complaints. At 
length they bethought themselves of making their application to two black 
~unuchs, who had the king's ear in the night4 These two eunuchs seeing 
he king in a good humour one night, let fall certain words coneeruing the 

:\T ...... , and hi. management of affai .... and thence slid into a discourse of bis 

• See Taftmier'a Tra.ela iDto Persia IIDd the Rut Indies, p. 30, A.D. 16ii. 
SE 
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injustice, that caused the people to cry out against him. and spenk evil of hi. 
government. Xow, it happened one morning, that the king intemling to go 
a hUDting, the grand master, who had always 8 large train attending him, 
coming to the king's tent, the meter denied bim entranc.. About the onme 
time the king came forth, and seeing tbe Nazar. commanded hi. officer. to 
take off the bonnet from the bead of that dog thRt took gifts from hi. peA",le; 
and tbat he should sit three days bare-headed in the heRt of the .un. and .. 
many nights in the air. Afterward. he caused him to be chained about the 
Deck and arms, and condemned him to perpetual impmonment, with a rna
moudy a day for his maintenance.' 

"lily Lords, in quoting these passages, it is not that I approve either of one 
or th.e other. I do it in order to prove to your lord.hips the horror in whirh 
that government is held, where the governor shall pr •• ume to receive pr_nlo. 
or to raise money from the pf'ople in a manner contrary to law; and to ftbow 
that no eastern governor act. thus upon any principle of the constitution. 
The doctrine that, in the East, there are no laws, no rights. no Iibeni,,,,, i. a 
doctrine which h .. not only heen stated hy the prisoner at the bar. but h ... 
heen disse'Yinated with a wicked activity throughout this country. My Lords, 
as I told you before. every Mahomedan government is a government by 
Jaw-it does not nor cannot delegate the whole of its power and anthority
the Mahomedans Ii .. under Jaw. as clear. as explicit, as learned, and ... 
well-founded as our own. The Dewan, or high steward, bM the bU8inell8 of 
all the exchequer can .... to be decided under him according to law: the law 
of inheritance is under the jurisdiction of the CaD...., who cannot adjudge 
without having two Muftis along with him; and although there is DO appeal, 
properly. in the Mahomedan Jaw, yet if these ~wo judge! do not agree. the 
eause is sent to wbat they ealI the E108. The whole is independent of tbe 
governor of the province. AD these officers, the Causee as well ... the Muftis, 
hold their situations, not during the pleasure of the prioee. bnt during the 
pleasure of the people. This much, I say. for the sake of the principle! at 
Jaw and the constitution of.the Mahomedon government. My Lord., I say, 
that Mr. Hast'lngs has no refuge-let him ron from Jaw to Jaw; let him fty 
from common Jaw. and the sacred institntions of the country in which he ..... 
born; let him 1Iy from .Acts of Parliament; let bim do all this •• till. the 
Mahomedao Jaw ~ndemns him; the higb magi.tram of Asia condemn him. 
for receiving presents; they condemn him for levying arbitrary 6n .. aDd 
impoeitions. Nq, let him fty where he wiD-from Jaw to Ja ... -Jaw, thank 
God, meets him everywhere-erbitrary power cannot IIOOIlre him again'" 
law; aDd I would as 800n have hini tried on the Koran, or &Dy other eutero 

code of Jaws, 88 on the common Ia ... of this kingdom. 
" My Lords, tbe neD thing is, does the Gentoo Ia... ..ve bim? . The 

GeutooB have a system of Jaw. areurately written, mited·to all the """""ions 
of !hal people, comprebending a body of eqaity; they are governed by Ja .... 
and institutions, having that which makes Jaw good for anything, a AUb
stantial body of equity. I venture to say, that Mr. HaJOtings lind. DO autho-
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rily for his pmctice, either in the Koran or in the Gentoo law.· In short, 
let him have eastern, or let ·him have western law, he will find everywhere 
arbitrary power, and oppression, and peculation, proscribed more than he 
wishes them to be. My Lords, if it appears, as I.hope and trust it will, that 
there are laws in this country for the regulation of the condu~t of governors 
of distant dependencies, then I say, at any rate, that a British governor is to 
answer for his conduct, not according .to the examples and practice of Asia, 
but by the laws of England. ·There is another point, my Lords. Mr. Has· 
tings .ays, he was left to form his rule of conduct on his own practice: when 
he h.d taken one bribe, he thought he might take onother: when he had 
imprisoned one man he thought he might imprison ten others. He justifies 
himself by the examples and practice of others. But who, my Lords, are 
they P Tyrants and usurper.. He makes the corrupt practices of mankind 
the principles of his government; he collects together the vicious ""amples 
of all the robbers and plunderers of Asia, forms the m .... of their ... buses into 
a code, and calls it the duty of a British governor. lIe first brings to our 
notice the practice of former usurpers, and at last he comes to his own, He 
•• ys, • the minister of this empire had, in the various ,emergencies of his 
administration, the learned judges of the land, general officers of the first 
authority and experience, and the merchants of the greatest commercial city 
in the world, to.whom he might apply,.and whose opinion he might com· 
mand, on every doubtful occasion, whether of law, military operation, trade, 
or finance. He could not err; whereas I, poor man I sent out while yet but 
a schoolboy, to India, possessed no such professional aids, but had only my 
own mind for my resources, and minds as little instructed as my own to 
assist me, and to be the instruments of my measures.' 

.. My Lords, I venture to say, that such a declaration might, in some 
measure, suit persons who have displayed a conduct correspondent to this 
ignorance-humble; modest, unassuming, and bence, possibly, lax and 
smooth in the exercise of tbeir dllty. But bold, presuming, dogmatic, 
ferocious, active iguorance, is a crime of itself, and aggravates every other 
orime. Mr. Hastings might well say, I was an igoorant mltn, and I left 
some of the commands of the Directors unoheyed through ignorance. When 
he says he never decides belter than when he disobeys an act out of defiance, 
88 he oalls it, this is not the language of an ignorant man. But I beg your 
pardons, my Lords, it is tbe language of an ignorant man; for no man who 
i. not full of bold, determined, wicked ignorance, would ever think of bringing 
such an example of fraud before you. He tells us that he left Westminster
school while yet a boy. My Lords, we have to regret that he did not stay in 
that school which has been so prolific in lights, both of the church and the 
lnw-greatly have we to lament that he did not go to those universities 
where the doctrine of arbitrary law is never to be heard of-where the true 

• The coda or Gentoo laws WAS, n.Qder Mr. Hastings's administration, compiled from 
the original s.....,n.. by .... most uperieneod lawyen, ooIectod from • ..., part of 
Jlenpl. 
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principles of religion and law are taught and praMioed. We have to lampnt 
that this was not the case, instead of going to the scbool of Co""im Ali 
Khan. If he had remained with us he might have made the example. of 
Cicero, and others, tbe rule of hi. actions; but be now quotes 10 u. every 
name in Asia, notorious for tyranny, barbarity, uRurpation, and murder, lUI 
examples fit for Ihe imitation of a Brilish governor. But your lordship" 
keep here that great school for Ihe discipline of kingdoms; which I,-neh." 
governors, if they are ignorant, not to be BStmming; if tIll" are BMuming, 
not to be cruel, harbarou.s, and ferocious: 80 that when Mr. Hasting. say., 
that such and such examples, he wiu be sbown that the same laws, the same 
sacredness of principle, however they may be disobeyed, both in Europe and 
in .Asia, are held and s!ric-tly maintained; and that if all Asia were combined 
in a league of cruelty, usurpation, and murder, the Brith~h Dation would never .. 
theless send out a governor to teneh it better manners, better customs, and 
better principles; and if he did not 80 act, he would be called upon to defend 
his conduct, upon the pure doctrines of England, and not the barbarous cus
toms of Asi.. My Lords, I will go furtber, and "y, tbat there i. not a boy 
in the fourtb form of Westminster-school, who b .. learned our catecbi.m, 
and the first elements of morality, who, if these articles of charge were read 
to him, would not know that such conduct ill not to be justified. 

" My Lords, there ill another point; and Mr. Hastings takes it up as • 
geueral rebutter: say. he, • As to a great many of these practices that I am 
charged with, Parliament re-appointed me to my trust,· and if I am guilty, 
they are so.' My Lords, I boldly 88Y, tbat the Commons of England are wholly 
gniltless of thill charge: if tbey had re-appointed him to • great" publ;" trust, 
after they had known of hill guilt, they would .have been participators ",ith 
him; the poblic would have reason to reprobate their conduct, and there 
would have been great indecorum in the present prooecution. Perha,,", if 
we had examined 88 strictly into the conduct of Mr. Hastings 88 we ought 
to have done, he woold not have been re-appointed. If anyone will show 
any of those actions with which he is charged to have been koown to the 
Bouae of Commons, we will then take oor part of the .hamp_ Since we have 
known them, we have never ceased to reprobate tbem-we called him home 
to answer for them. Bot, my Lords, the plea would not avail him, if the fact 
were as he alleges; since the greater part of the enormilies cbarged have been 
committed since hia last appointment. But to think of the audacity of • 
governor to throw in the face of hill country, 'You trusted me when you 
ougbt Dot; yoo are obliged to carry me throngh; it ill yom own act r We 
reply, 'The wickednesa was yOllJ"l; the tI118t we oun; and iC we, in the 
moment of inadvertency, appointed yoo, when we ought not to have appointed 
snch a criminal, that abould bave been • Iesooil to yon; but, inatad of this, 
yoo redoubled all those crimes: yoo ceased not from the moment of yoor 
re-appointment to be gnilty of them.' 

• 101773, ....... he-1IJ>PODd<d G ......... ~ 011"""""'" 0I1'raioInrt 01 .... 
~_ CoomciJ 01 &..pI, .... ido .... he prniauIy held. 
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" My Lords, there remains but one point more on the part of the East 
India Company. We know, and I trust all the world well knows, that the 
Ilardon from the Crown cannot bar an impeachment of the Commons; 'much 
less can a pardon of the East India Company; though it might involve them 
in guilt, which might induce us to punish them for such pardon. ' The East 
India Company, it is true, have pardoned him, and they ought not to have 
done it. But as to his ';'ts, they have all been condemned by thero, one by 
one, as they arose, with tbe utmost severity. There is not one in which the 
East India Company have not most severely censured him. They have said, 
We thank you, in the gross, for your good and faithful services. I answer, 
Yes; if he has performed any; I thank him too; but I do not know them. 
The East India Company have thanked him for services, and not for crimes. 
I answer, Let them thank him for those services. I am directed to prosecute 
him for crimes: and when your Lordships shall come to examine into the 
means he has taken with the East India Company to procure those thanks, 
when their records are everywhere filled with censure of his actions, I be
lieve you will think it some addition to his 'guilt, that he has succeeded in 
the attainment of those thanks . 

.. My Lords, Mr. Hastings tells us, that there is also the testimony, in his 
behalf, of the princes and rulers of India. Assuredly, we might be inclined 
to receive the testimony of those Indian princes, if we had not nnfortunately 
seen how seals are obtained in that country; if we did not know how those 
princes are imposed on ; if we did not know the abjectness with which they 
a,'O Obliged to suffer, and to give thanks for their sufferings. I believe your 
lordships will admit, that there is not, with respect to some of those princes, 
a more miserable thing, than to say that he has obtained their thanks. I 
undarotand he has obtained the thanks of the miserable princesses of Oude;
they thank him for leaving them the smallest trifle of existence; and I will 
venture to say, if he wanted a hundred more panegyrics, provided he never 
again came amongst them, he might have them by dozens. I understand 
that Rajah Chllit Sing h,,!, made his panegyric too. But my Lords, the . 
Commons of England attack Mr. Hastings neither with panegyrica nor with 
satire; we attack him with substantial crimes; and when we shall have 
proved them, you will be induced to think the panegyrics he has procured, 
either gross forgeries, or moot miserable aggravations of his cruelties • 

.. My Lords, these are, as I conceive, the general grounds of the case. I 
have now closed completely, I hope, the whole body of history, with which, 
when I wished to put your Lordships in possession, I did not mean to insin
uate that many of you were not perfectly acquainted, by previous inquiries; 
but merely so to open the subject, that your Lordships' might know the cha
ractors agsinst whom tI,e gentleman at the bar acted, and ,vith whom he 
acted; the particular nature of the circumstances; then the principles and 
practic'OS which he quoit's; the laws and authorities,which he refuse. ... and 

• See note • .. /~, p. 122. 
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those on which he relies for hi. acquittal. Having refuted all these "I .... in 
har, I here close this part of my Iabonr; trullting that, when I open to your 
Lordships more fully the several crimes with which we charge the prisoner, 
yon will hear me with the same patient indulgence. It was from the sense I 
felt, that it was a cause of the greatest consequence-a cause the most diffi
cult, the most complicated, that ever was bronght before any jndicature, that 
I resolved (perhaps to trouble you, but as it appeared to me) to bring the 
whole into order. And now I will.tate briefly the mode of proceeding which 
the manage .. on the part of the Commons purpooe to adopt. I mean, fint, 
to bring hefore your Lordships the erime., as they 8re cl .... d, 88 they arise 
out of one another, and are of the same speel .. of guilt. I .hall flrot .how 
your Lordships, that the crimes of Mr. Hasting. had their foundation in that 
which is the root of all evil, I mean avarice-that avarice and rapacity were 
the ground-work and foundation of all hi. other propenoities ; tbat he .howed 
it in putting up to sale tbe native government of India; in pntting up to oale 
the whole landed interest; in .. tting up a British govcrnor in the penon of hie 
own servant. I shall then sbow, that wben, from tbe notoriety of bie corrup
tions, he dreaded tbe just vengeance of the law. of biB country, in order to 
form a faction, be, by meano tbe molll abandoned, obtained for him""lf a 
party. Next, I sball show you, that be has looked to wbat be callo biB ex
ternal resources; tbat be has gone up into the country after baving visited 
Bengal. I shall show how he, has plundered, or attempted to plunder every 
one. I shall show what infinite mischief arooe from the treaty of B .. areo,-
what was his condoct to the Begums of Oude-what to the landed interest 
of On de, firot by residents, next by spies, next by Briti.hofHcero; and lastly. I 
sball show yon, that be found out one miserable chief, t whose only crime 
was the prosperity of his conntry, and that hini he endeavoured to torture 
in a manner, the recital or which is revolting to humanity." 

Here Mr. Burke concloded his second day's speech, which lasted upward. 
of four hou .. , 

TRiaD D.A.Y. 

MB.. )1,[;BO: continued:-

"My Lords, the gentlemen who are appointed by the Common. to manage 
this prosecntinn, have directed me to inform yonr Lordshi"" that they have 
carefully and attentivdy weighed the magnitude of tl,e subject which they 
bring before you, with the time which the natore and circomstan",,,, of affain 
allow Cor condocting it. On the comparison they are apprehenllive, that if I 
should go very largely into the preliminary explanation of the several matten 
of charge, it might prejudice the trial of the .obotantial mattero in qu .. tiou. 
We haTe weighed and conoidered them maturely; .... e have compared them 
exactly, the time with the matIel'; and we are "bliged to do 88 all men molll 

• See~ • ..J~. p. 6ii. 
t Hafiz Rhamet. Ihe Jlobi1Ia dIieft.ain.-See .aJ" p. 6ii. 
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do, to conform our opinion to the business-to submit affairs to time, and not 
think of making time conform to our wishes. Therefore, I very willingly 
fall in with what is the wish of the gentlemen, and what I believe the nature 
of affairs will require; and am ready to come as soon as possible to close 
fighting; to grspple immediately and directly with the corruptions in India; 
to bring berore you the direct articles; to apply this evidence to the articles. 
These are the opinions of the gentlemen with whom I act; at the same time, 
they do most perfectly concUr with my own; for I am far from desirous of 
wasting any part of Y9ur Lordships~ time on a matter, merely from an opinion 
I have of the nature of the business, when, at the salI!!' time, that opinion 
must militate with the giving to that business its full, proper, and immediate 
effect; because we are to ts~e care that, on our part at least, no justice may 
be lost. Therefore, though I originally intended to class the several crimes 
with which the defendant is charged, to show their several bearings, and how 
they mutually aided and grew out of each other, I think I shall be ,obliged, 
in 80me measure, to abridge this plan, and bring, it within a narrower compass. 
The first thing, therefore,' that I propose to show is, that the whole of the 
crimes charged upon Mr. Basting. have their root and origin in avarice and 
rapacity; that avarice and rspacity led to prodigality of the public money; 
and that that wasting of the treasures of the East India Company did, by 
neceasity, or pretended necessity, furnish excuse for the Government to break 
its faith, to violate all its most solemn engagements, and to cast a ferocious 
.spect on all the natives. I am, therefore, directed only to stste to you, this 
day, the root of all those misdemeanours, namely, pecuniary corruption and 
avarice; which was the great mawxw head, and gave rise and primary 
motion to all the rest of the crimes which we charge him with. This head 
of pecuniary eorruption pervades so eutirely the whole of his eonduct, that 
there is not an article of the impeachment, in which tyranny, malice, crnelty, 
and oppression are charged, which does not, at the same time, carry evident 
marks of this corruption. On Saturday last, I stated to your Lordships the 
principle. on which Mr. Bastings governed his conduct in Indis, and upon 
which he grounds his defence; which may all he reduced to one short word
arbitrsry power. If ,that gentleman had eonteuded, as all the rest of the 
men in the world contend, that the system of government which he professed, 
and upon which he acted, was .. good system, tending to benefit mankind, 
something might be said to colour 80 wicked a scheme; something might be 
said to qualify the acts. It is something siugular that be takes care to inform 
yon tllat be was not blind to the consequences; and, in his defence before 
the House of Commons, that very system that appears to himself a system 
pregnant with a thou"and evils and a tbonsand mischief., h. lays down as 
the foundation on which hi. administration was conducted. The next thing 
that is material in hi. principles, is, that when be is engaged in • wicked 
systeor-a system which absolutely leads to evil eonsequences-he think. him
s.lf bound to realise all the evil consequences tbat spring from tbat system. 
Any other man would "'y, I have been eng..,,,,,d in such a system, but I bave 
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taken care 10 qualify, by my own virtues, the evils of ihe constitution; but 
Mr. Hastings foresees the evil, conside .... not only the necessary and proper, 
but the abusive cons"'luences of it, the corrupt con""'!uences of it, and then 
he conforms his conduct 10 that system. Now, oue thing in the .harge 
respecting banyans is corruption. Mr. Hastings foresaw it. An arbitrary 
system must always be a corrupt one. TIIere never was a man who thought 
~~oo~~his~~~~_.~~~~oo~ 

but his own profit. We say that Mr. Hastings governed corruptly; that i. 
to say, that he gave and received bribes, and formed a .ystem for that purpose. 
We say that he did not only receive and give bribes, accidentally, without any 
scheme or design, merely as the opportunity or the importunity of temptation 
incited, but that he formed schem .. and plalls of government for that very pur
pose. This system is such a one, I believe, as the British nation, in parti
cular, will disown; for if anyone thing distinguishes this nation eminently 
above another, it is the dignity attached 10 ita offices, from this, that there is 
less taint of corruption in them; so that he who would, in allY part of th .... 
dominions, set up a 8Jstem of (·.orruption, and attempt to justify it on the 
score of utility, that man is staining, not only the general nature and character ' 
of office, but he is staining the peculiar and distinguishing glory of this 
country. My Lords, I shall show that, in his judicial and official character, 
Mr. Hasting. l.as stained it. There are, nndoubtedly, many things in govern
menta that make them fearful and odious; but bribery, peculation, and guilty 
hands, are thiugs that have always ~ denominated low, base, IUJd con
temptible. It is certain, that even tyranny itself may find some opeciou. 
colour, and may appear even as a .more secnre and rigid execution of justice; 
religious persecution may .~e itself under the guise of a mistaken and 
o ... er-zealous piety; conquest msy cover itself widt ita ~ laurels, and induce 
a man to imagine that future bene/its will make amend. for t~ present 
exigency; but nothing can excuse money; there is pollution in the touch. 
There is pollution in that government which makes. nothing but money its 
object. What are the merits which Mr. Hastiogt hat pleaded? That be 
corrected the abuses, or prevented the evils of an arbitrary government. No 
snch thiug. What he contends for ia, thai he Jqueezed more money out of 
the inhabitants of the country than any other man could by any other meanJ 

have done. These, my Lords, are hi. mPrits; hi. very merits are nothing 
but merits of money; money got by oppression; money got by extortion ; 
money got by violence, from the poor or from the rich. There i8 breach of 
faith, cruelty, perfidy; yet the great ruling principle of t~ whole is money. 
His acts are acts, and hi. government a government, of money. It i8 hue 
avarice, which never can look, by any prejudice of mankind, anything like 
virtue. To his employ",,!> t~ Company, he says, Yon have got a large sum 
of money from the people, andyou may leave them to be governed .. they can. 
If be bas at any time taken any money from the inhabitants of the country, 
he does not pretend he bas increased their zeal and their affection for yaar 
cause, or made their ouhjecti<JII more complete. Verr far frOlll it. 10 .bort, 
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money is -the beginning, money is the middle, and money is the end of his 
government. 

"Having said thus much as tc the origin and first principle of what Mr. 
Hastings considers as his merits, but what I call his demerits, the next step 
will be for me tc lay open to your Lordships, as clearly as I can, what the 
sense of his employers, the Ea..t India Company, and what the sense of the 
Legislature itself, has been upon those merits or demerits. My Lords, the 
Company, knowing that these money transactions were likely tc subvert that 
empire which was first established upon them, did, in the year 1765, send out 
a body of the strongest and most solemn covenants to their servants, that 
they should take no presents from the country under any description, except 
those which were publicly and openly taken for the use of the East India 
Company, namely, territcries Or sums of money which might be taken by 
treaty; and they distinguish the sums, because, undoubtedly, in that state, 
and in every state, there may be subsidy tresties, ihere may be sums of 
mouey tc be taken; but they forbade their s.rvants ever tc receive, under any 
name or pretence whatever, any sum of money, without the consent of the 
Company, and in other cases, without the knowledge of the Governor. 

" My Lords, tc show you how radical an evil this of bribery and presents is, 
when these covenants went out tc India, the Company's servants there refused 
tc execute them; they suspended the execution of the covenants until they 
had enriched themselves by means of these presents. Whether Mr. Hastings 
had or had not the example of others to justify his reception of bribes, it is 
clear that he was sent out tc destroy the wbole system of bribery; it is clear 
that the Company expressly cbarged him I!O tc do, and that they not only 
reposed a trust in. the integrity of Mr. Hastings, but reFosed 8 trust in his 
remarkable frugality, in the regularity and order with which he conducted 
hi. affairs, and which they considered as distinctive traits in his character. 
But now we behold him quite in another character: no longer the frugal, 
attentive servant, bred tc business, bred tc book-keeping; he now knows 
nothing about his affaira; nay, there are people who tell us they know better 
than he does what his affaira were. He may be a Newtcn or 8 Herschel in 
affairs of astronomy, but of the knowledge of the affairs of this world be is 
quite ignorant. It was from the idea of his incorrupt integrity that the East 
India Company appointed him. Since tbat he has thougbt proper tc justify 
himself, not by clearing himself from the charge of receiving the bribes, but 
by sayiug, that no grave consequences can arise from his having 80 done. 
These, my Lords, are pretexts which I leave tc others tc reconcile as they 
pIe .. .." alld pass on tc what the Act of Parliament did. My Lords, the East 
Indi" Company not only sent out instrnctions, very severely reprehending 
their servants for a moment's delay in executing the covenants; but they 
went 8 step further, and got a commission tc enforce that doctrine. Still 
stronger; that commission had this necessary charge given them, never to 
receive presents. The C-ompany never sent out a person to India without 
l'Ommanding presents not to be reech'ed, and recognising this as an eSsential 
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principle. How anyone can encourage that by example, which by precept 
he is bound to restrain, it is not for me to determine. Another commi88ion 
was preparing to be sent out with the same powers which you see the Act of 
Parliament gave Mr. Hastings. My Lords, every office of truot, in ita very 
nature, forbids the receipt of bribes. Mr. Hastings was forbidden it, firot by 
official acts, then by covenant, and, lastly, by Act of Parliament. This has 
formed, as it were, the sphere of the practice of his government. Mr. Has
tings did consider· that indirect ways of taking presents, the tsking thcm by 
others, directly in the same manner as if they had been 18ken by himself. 
This, indeed, is more dangerous, because it adds to the crime the false mode 
of conceiving it, and makes it more mischievous by admitting others into a 
participation of it. And one of Mr. Hastings's general complainta is dUB, 
that he is made answerable for the acts of other men. My Lords, all those 
who enjoy a great Imst, all those who nndertake to regulate the affairo of an 
empire, are, and must be, responsihle for the conduct of other men, so far as 
they have anything to do either with appointing them, or retaining them in 
their situations. Mr. Hastings was not only bound to prevent it, but there 
was a special order given him to inspect certain great departmenta of the 
state, to wateh them narrowly, and observe that they did not tran.gr ... the 
line of their dllty. He took npon himself to remove peraons from their 
sitnations, and place othera of his own recommendation in their stead, and 
thus became doubly responsible. We shall, however, prove to your Lord
ships, that the persons he 80 appointed were persons of natario""ly evil 
characters and principles, and that their characters and principles were 
perfectly well known to him, as well as to the rest of the world. 

" My Lords, governors cannot, by their own single pair of handB, recei vc 
the bribes; they must have as many hands as ~ of the ·ido" in tbe Indian 
temples, to receive all tbe bribes that eastern governors have to receive. 
Mr. Hastings bas had various white agents; but he bas had many more black 
agents; for, be it remembered, that white men are more licentious with 
their tongues than black men; that black men are very secret .. to mis
chief; that they are not apt to have very quick resentmenl8; that they have 
Dot the same liberality, the same hluntness of langnage, which cbaraeteriseo 
Europeans. Therefore, Mr. Hastings, wbo will not, be oays, be responsible 
for tbe acts of otber mM, bas had his black agents-not one, nor two, nor 
three, hot many-disseminsted throagh the country; no two of them ac
qnsinted with the secrets of each other. He had his white ~enl8 aL.o:. one 
of them is Mr. Larkin, who was Aceoontant-geoersl, and Mr. Crof~ who 
w .. Sob-treasurer; these were the last persons in the .... orld to be ~en~ 
where there W88 to be any receipt of bribeo. The i_ were few, where 
two men were in the secret of the earne bribery; but there is one part of a 
single bribery committed to one black secretary, and another to another; 80 

that it is a1moet impossihle to make op a complete body of the """tiered 
limbs of all his briberies; but yoo may pursne them, and may find the """t
tered limbs, ""me here and """,e there: and by that meam he bol_ to eocape 
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the prosecution of them all. My Lords, when Mr. Hastings went to Bengal, 
in the year 1772, the first of his acts was the most bold and extraordinary 
that, I believe, ever entered the head of any man; I will say, of any tyrant. 
It was nothing le88 than a general exceptionless confiscation of the property 
of the ancient nobility and freeholders of Bengal; he put it up to a pretended 
public, but in reality to a private corrupt auction; landholders were obliged 
to consider themselves as not any longer proprietors of the estates, but were 
recognised as mere farmers ,under Government, those few that were per
mitted to stay.-

.. I shall say nothing either of the circumstances of the purchase, or of the 
rights of the people to their property, till that great question, the greatest 
of all which we shall bring before your Lordships, shall be brought before 
you particularly as an article of charge. I only take it in now as a part of 
the great system of corruption. When the ancient nobility, (a nobility, per
haps, as ancient as that of your Lordships, and a more truly noble body never 
existed in that eharacter,) all the gentlemen, all the landed freeholders of the 

, country, had their estates in that manner confiscated, or delivered over to the 
farmers. Undoubtedly, certain public good was pretended for this dreadful 
act of tyraooy. The pretence was, the augmentation of the revenues of the 
Company. It had been found that the oppression and violence of the Tar
tars did not take money enough from the landed interests of the country ; 
and therefore the 'mode was discovered of confiscating estates, and of letting 
them to the farmers, for the purpose of making an estimate how much it was 
possible to let them for, and then put them up to thia private corrupt aoctioo. 
The first consequence was, that these farms fell, for the most part, into 

~ . 
the hands of the banyans of the Company's servants, and the .. delegates; 
the banyan of Mr. Hastinga himself, Cantoo Babao, obtaining, contrary 
to an express regulation, farms which paid a revenne of :£150,000 a year 
to Government. The second consequence was, that at the end of five years 
there was a defalcation of this exacted revenue, amounting to no less a sum 
than :£2,050,000. Hence lU'OS6 a new source of corruption, in the remis
sion and compositions that were necessary to be made of that immense debt; 
for every man who had engaged in these transactions was a debtor to the 
public, and dependent upon the mercy of the Lieutenant-governor, who by 
that means was able to exact the last shilling, and there never was a doubt 
raised in the minds of mankind, but that immense fortunes were made. This 
will account to your Iord:!hips for the maooer in which these stupendous for
tunes have been made so fast by a tyrannous exaction, by " sale of the peo
pIe; by either offering them to continue in possession of their land, under 
tile appellation of farmers, or afterwards taking other sums for the relaxation 
of their debts. But when I tell you that these miserable exactions were per
formed through the agency of the farmers of the revenue, your lordships will 
be so good as distinguish them from the farmers of laud. Undoubtedly, you 

• See D.ote, nip, p. ;06. 
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would naturally expect to find the men in the several coulltrie .. who had the 
most interest, the most competence, the greatest wealth, and the greate.t 
revenue, put in the place in which they were. No such thing, my Lords; 
they were almost all of them Calcutta banyans: they received their allot
ments, they next delegated them to others, and they again to others, ad infi
nitum. Many of them never saw the farms; and thus, various gradations 
and successions of black tyrants were scattered throughout the country. 
Your lordships are too wise, to grave, too discerning, to make it nece .. 
sary for me to say anything more on this subject. I need not say more. 
There is, however, one charaeter to whom I have slightly alluded, whom it 
is impossihle for me to pass hy withont B few words. My Lords, everyone 
has heard the name of this hanyan, Cantoo Bahoo, a name well known in the 
records of the Company, for receiving gifts, gratifications, and presents.
One would imagine that Mr. H .. tings would at least have kept him ouL 
To give a colour to the public, and the E""t India Company, that his wbole 
system of pecuniary corruption and oppression was carried on solely for the 
benefit of the Company, an express order was made, that no person in office 
sbould have a share. But notwithl!1anding this order, Mr. Hastings gave fartllll 
to bis own banyans. You will find tbis Cantoo Bahoo tbe farmer of great, 
vast, and extensive estates. My Lords, there was another regulation, that 
no farmer should have, except in circumstances particularly marked and 
described, a greater farm than that of 10,000 acres togovem. Mr. Hasting .. 
who had broken the first regulation, by giving any farm at all to hi. banyan., 
finding himself bolder, broke the second, and gave to bis own servant farms 
to the amount of 13,000 acres. t Great men have been noder tbe dominion . 
of their servants, as we all know, sometimes; but never justifiably; always 
weakly. We know enough of the weakn'" of buman nature, to know that 
B domestic who has sen"ed yon long, and, in your opinion, lAithfully, contracts 
an intimate relation, which makes him dear to you. Was this the case of 
Cantoo Bahoo? My Lords, he had not been above twelve months in the 
service of Mr. Hastings; so tbat he never could have contracted any esteem 
for him, any kind of particular friendship, CODOWOn, or attachment; if any 
man could do so for such a character as a banyan; for tbese people do not 
live in yoor bouses; tbey are not near yon in tb.,.. very rational engage
ments in wbich your servants are useful; they <1Innot live with you; they 
cannot eat with your servants; tbey have no second table; they are not • 
part of yourselves; they all live at other places, and come at l!1ated houn; 
their whole connection .... itb yon is bnsineso. Judge then, my Lords, whether 
it be prohable, that two pooitive regulation. were broken, tbat these out
rageous violations of all principles took place, merely for the benefit of this 
old, gratefui, affectionate servant, of one year'. standing. 

" And now, my Lords, I come to a scene of peculation of another ,kind, 

• See DOte, •• /~. p. 129. 
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namely, a peculation by the direct sale of the whole Mahomedan government 
of Bengal, by the direct sale of the offices of justice, by the direct sale of all 
the successions of families, by the direct sale of guardianships, or whatever 
trusts are most sacred among the people; by a sale of them, not as you 
might imagine, to near relations of their families, but to unfaithful servants of 
those families, to pertldious servants, who were the means of all their debts. 
They were put in power over the estates, and over the families, by Mr. Hast
ings, who will b. proved to you to have violated Another of the most sacred 
trusts reposed in him. Those agents, or attornies, who bad been sent, and 
paid, to set to rights the affairs of their miserable IJllI8ters, before tbe account
ant-general, were, by Mr. Hastings, as the reward of their corruptions, put 
into possession of the very estates of those masters whom tbey were sent to 
Calcutta to defend from wrong and violence. My Lords, the Directors of the 
East India Company, knowing the exceedingly corrupt state of their servants 
in Indio, when Mr. Hastings was appointed, in 1773, Governor-general of 
BengaI, sent out Mr. Barwell, General Clavering, Colonel Monson, and Mr. 
Francis, and gave to them 8 sacred charge, that, in execution of the spirit of 
tbe Act of Parliament, they should make inquiry into all manner of corrup
tions and malversations in office. My Lords, the gentlemen so sent out 
executed the trust committed to them in 8 manner the most exemplary-in a 
manner that serves as a shield to cover the fair fame of England, whenever 
the conduct of England, towards Indio, is called in question. As soon as 
they arrived, they found that a great murmur was abroad. Shortly after, 
when the Council was put in a state to receive the complaints of the people, 
they found such a body of corruption, of peculation, in every walk, in every 
department, in every situation, in the sale of the mo1t sacred trusts, in the 
destruction of the great families of the country, as never hefore was unveiled. 
Upon this occasion one would imagine that Mr. Hastings would have acted 
with some little management; but there is no part of those general acts of 
corruption in which the principal figure of the piece, Mr. Hastings, luis 80 

acted. All the departments were corrupt. Mr. Hastings was at this time 
gone upon a voyage; you do not see Mr. Hastings, you see only Canton 
Baboo; you either see the black or the white side of Mr. Hastings. There 
were other gentlemen visible, too, with whom I have at present no dealings. 
Mr. Hastings, instead of using any nl8llo.,,,,,ment npon this occasion, instantly 
set up his own power and authority directly against the anthority of the 
Council; against the authority of the East India Company; and against the 
authority of the Act of Parliament. He put 8 dead stop to all these inquiries. 
He broke up tlle Council whenever they attempted to call it. His daring 
power increased continually. There was no act of violence th.t he was not 
suspected of, in order to put an end to inquiry. My Lords, you have all 
heard, that, amongst the accusers of his crimes, there was a principal person 
called Nuncomar;· but Mr. Hastings has himself given, upon the records of 

• Set- note, ..,~, p. 134:. 
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tbe Company, a cbaracter of this person. I have not the ICII8t indination to 
defend either bis conduct or his memory. This man, if be was an aceu .. r of 
Mr. Hastings, if be was 8 fraudulent accuser, and a man of had .haracter, 
there was this great advantage, that there was no likelihood of any attention 
heing paid to him without caution. But, it seemo, he bad been an infanner 
hefore; he bad made some discoveries; be bad been gIlilty of tbat great .in 
against tbe Holy Gbost, the discovery of peculation. But h. stated filch and· 
circumstances; tbe sums of money paid; by whom, and throogh whom, this 
species of peculation was transacted: detection, therefore, was C88y, BDd Mr. 
Hastings would bave flown to detection, and would have been glad to have 
shown this accuser to be 8 man of bad character, by bringing proof. of Ihe 
same. But, instead of doing Ibis, Mr. Hastings broke up the Company'. 
Council, by adjourning it. I will not say whether legally or illegally; 
wbether he left no circnmstance wbereby to apologise for his conduct; bul 
that it was done from 8 consciousness of guilt, no one can doubt. But thi. 
man, tbis Nuncomar, wbom Mr. HB8tings dared not meet at Ibe Coun<iI, h. 
proceeded against in anolber place. There he thonght il oecessary to make 
8 cbarge agaimt him. The Brilisb Legislatore, not trualing 80Iely to tb. 
institutions of tbe Governor-General, had sent out a court of justice, for the 
detection and punishment of any kind of misdemeanoor that might appear. 
Before this court Noncomar was accosed by Mr. Hasting.. loatead of 
meeting tbe man front to front, he endeavonred to flank bim-to go round 
him; to come on his flank and hi. rear, bul never to meet bim in front. On 
his accusation, be disobeyed his instructions; and if it was no more Ihan for 
that act of rehellion, it was contended lhal be ought to he brought to account. 
Long before Nuncomar preferred lhi. charge, he, knew lhal Mr. UBBlir'W' 
was plotting his ruin, and caosed • man to he the iustrnment of his deslruc
tion; and Mr. Hastings proved these papers, charging Nuncomar with tbi. 
previous plot. By close confederacy between him and Ihe chief justice, we 
find thai tbe witn ..... who appeared tbere were nearly all pel"llC>m connected 
with Mr. Hastillgs; that they were persons who were employed for him; 
all the persollS wbo appeared .. witn ...... and panies had been, botb before. 
and since, tbe particular friends of Mr. Hastings. In .hort, there was a 
person there, who, witb tears in bis eyes, begged of Mr. Hastingo to receive 
£300,000 himself; hot the law takes ita conroe. I have nothing forther to 
say: tbe man is gone--justly, if' you please ; bowever, it 80 happened, luckily 
for Mr. Hastings. Things .... ere all in exact concnrrenee: Mr. Hmingl ;. 
accused; his accuser is sn~uently accused, hot first con'~ ; and bis 
condemnation saves Mr. Hasting. from funher trial AD happened luckily 
to meet together. His accnser ...... sopposed to be, ... hat he might J-ibly 
be, an accomplice in guilty acta. All I can say ill, that he ..... in lhe .i_ion 
of giving bribes, and Mr. Bastings w .. afrerwards proved to baTe """"ved 
bribe&. I sho .. the criminal tendency ... d miscbieYoua natore of those """" 
and the means of eluding punishment for them. I am ....... giving yoo IIlAt 
general view whicb may serve to cbancteri8e )Ir. Haorting!,. administration in 
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all its pnrts. Such was the nature of the people of that country, that, not 
knowing how to distinguish the limits of exact justice, they, 80mehow or 
other, conceived that the attempt to accuse Mr. Hastings was destroyed with 
l"l"uncomar. But, my Lords, if Mr. Hastings intended to have made a proper 
and a decent uoe of the transaction, would he not have said, • The man has 
been justly taken away who accused me of these crimes and enormities, hut 
-.. there are otber witnesses, let the inquiry proceed? Was it fit, my Lords, 
that a governor should stand with recorded bribery upon him, when it was in 
his power to do it away? Therefore, I charge upon him, that not only did 
he suppreas tbe inquiry to the utmost of his power, whilst the witness lived, 
but that afterwards, iii no one instance, did he endeavour to wipe oft' that 
shame. I charge upon him, that he went furtber; that he never denied any 
one of these charges. . 

.. My Lord., Mr. Hastings, wben he had got rid of this business, by the 
providential execution of Nuncomar, olie of his accusers only, (I wish that 
to be understood,) he promised the Court of Directors a full explanation of 
the whole transaction; which explanation he never gave them. Says" man, 
I am threatened with a suit in a court, the explanation required may hurt me 
in my defence; this may be a very good excuae in a common cause, but a 
man accused of bribery, who, instead of defending himaelf, says, I will adjourn 
it over fur seven or eight years, joins hi. promise to his employers, with what 
is tantamount'to a deuial of his promis.. Mr. Hastings was providentially 
freed from Nuncomar, one of his accusers, and as fortunate events do not 
come alone, it 80 happened, that all the rest, or a great many of them, ran 
away; no new ones came in, and Mr. Hastings enjoyed the happy repoae 
which branded peculation must leave on the mind conscious of its own guilt. 
It is, undoubtedly, the duty of a great, a virtuous, and a firm mind, to despise 
vulgar calumnies: but there is no case in which it becomes an honest man, 
much less a great man, to leave on record specific charges against him, without 
taking any steps to refute them. 

"Soon aftenvards, very serious inquiries commenced in the House of 
Commons, into the peculations of the East India Company's servants. Mr. 
Hastings knowing this, and having reason to apprehend that these inquiries, 
which had begun on the coast of Coromandel, would, at least, reach Bengal, 
determined to change his own plan, and attempted to conceal the enormous 
bribes he had been in the babit of receiving. Accordingly we find him paying 
large sums of money into the publio treasury, through the means of his 
deputy treasurer and accountant, and taking bonds for them as money of his 
own, for which he was entitled to receive interest. This, my Lords, was hi. 
first mode of endeavouring to conceal the bribes he bad taken ; but, at lengtb, 
when be found that further concealment was impossible, be wrote borne to 
the ('",urt of Directors, stating that there were certain sums of money which 
he bad received that were not his own, and that be had received them for the 
use of the Company. My Lords, Mr. Hastings is a very ingenious man; but, 
I believe, there is little defect here. Before be was considered as a peculator, 
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he did -not pretend to :pply the"" sums to the public service: he okJ"" on' the 
defensive, and used all the means in his power to prevenl inquiry. The tirot 
was a bold, ferocious, direcl attempt to use bis power for purpo.es o£ pe~uIB
tion ; but as 800n as he is detecled, he holds himself with a finn, dignifl.:t, 
and steady countenance, aDd says, I am Dot here aH a delinquent, as a r~ceiv("r 
of bribes, deServing of punishment; DO, I am a great inventive g~nju8; I hal'p 
gone out of all the ordinary modes of finance; I have received lJribel4, it il\ 
true; bul I have received them for your benefil. This bold, inventive, dllring 
genius, this patriotic briber, this public peculator, does in this way, 08 he 
would have you believe, • .ontribute hi. private mite toward. the publi" b,·npfit. 
It i. said, my Lords, that ambassadors are person. sent abroad to "'11 lie. ful' 
the benefit of the country. Mr. Hastings, it aeems, has tuken bnLes for Ihllt 
purpose. The moment any person begin. to discover 8 bribe, 'Go about YOllr 
hu.ineas,' 88Y. Mr. Ha.,ting.: 'do not inquire aboul my action • .' That mah 
i. ruined for being informer; that man i. broughl to distre •• ; he loses Ihe 
favour of the Governor-general; he loses the fa"our of the Easl India Com
pany too. The Governor received bribes and extorted money; but Ihen il 
was all for the good of the Company! 

" Now, my Lords, what I am about to stute may appear very singular, rash, 
absurd, Bnd wild; but, thank God, guilt is never ralional; il di.lurbs allihe 
liu:ulties of the mind, and leaves a man no longer Ihe free use of hi. reason. 
It pute him into that condition, which, as all those who ar~ used to 0111' 

courto know, has beeu the cause of Ihe detectiou of half Ihe criminal. in the 
world. My Lords, God forbid lhal prudence, which is the Bopreme guide, 
and, indeed, stands the first, of all the virtues, should ever be the guide of 
vices. I am to tell you that, when Mr. H .. tings lJIakes this sort of di8COvery 
to the Court of Directors, he never tell. them who gave him Ihe money, nor 
on what occasion, or by what hands it was given, except in one instance. 
First, I am to remark, that the accounts given of this money are totally false 
and contradictory. There wanted nothing more than thi. to enable u. to 
judge of the tran.-action, whether it was fraudulent or not. Tfat was enough; 
there is a strong presumption that the transaction is bad, ,'en the &ecounl 
given of it is false. Mr. Hastings, being called to an accouut by tbe Court 
of Dir_ .. was .... ked, how he came to luke bonds for this nwney, if it .... 
not his own? How he came to vitiate aud corrupt the records of tbe Com
pany? Says he, 'I really canuot tell; I forget'-the distance of time not JJO 

long &8 two years.-' II might be to prevenl the curious at Calcutta from 
being acquainted with the proceeding. of the State. I ought not to he preMed 
DOW for au account of motives ... hieh I no longer remember, aud of which I 
cannot give any account, 88 my papers are in India.' It io somewhat remark
able, that Mr. Hastings's answers on this bead varied .. ith bis ';tu&liou. 
When in India, he could give the Court of Directon DO satisfaction on tI,i. 
bUBi ...... beeanse he was not in EIITOJ>"- When he came to England, without 
enterilJl!: into all hi. contradictions, (that will be another day's bu.i_) h. 
tell. "', he had left all bis noteA aud references behind him. He .. nds a1Mter 
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to Mr. La;·kins. the bribe agent and broker on this ~ccasion, to give that 
account. of this affair which he was not able to give himse1£ Thus he 
endeavoq,red to charge the treachery of his administration to the treachery of 
Iii' 'IIlemory. 

U Now, observe, my Lords, here is a. man taking money corruptly; here is 
a man committing bribery; giving false security for it to· cover it; called 
'lP0n to teU where he got it from, and on what views and occasions: he 
neither will tell in India, nor can teU in England;· but sends yon over such 
an account as has never been heard of. And here begin the effects of these 
bribes, corruptions, and peculations. I am first to state to you the great 
instruments, the great engine, which he used, to lay all the people in the 
country unde~ contribution; to bring the whole into suhjection, and to put 
himself as much as possible out of the way of the discoverers of bribes. 
Peculation, .my Lotds, slept for some time, whilst Mr. Hastings had a 
moJority of the Council against.him. But .General Clavering and Colonel 
Monson having been removed by death, and Mr. Francis, harassed and tired 
of his situation, having resigned, the whole Council then consisted of himself 
and Mr. Wheler. Mr. Hastings had the casting vote, and therefore there wns 
no need or introducing this gentleman; Mr. Whelerwas, however, gn.inedover, 
perfectly compliant. I enter not into the causes of it-the man is dead
the business is over; but from him Mr. Hastings met with no opposition, 
and if he had, aueh opposition would have been vain . 

.. My Lords, six provincial councils were established by the Governor
general, for the collection and management of the revenues. These councils 
had, in the opinion even of Mr. Hastings himself, so wel1aDSwel'ed the end 
of their institution, that, though they had been constituted only for a time, 
and for the purpose of e"P"riment, he thought they ought to be made per
manent. These councils had heenestablished in November,1773. In the 
year 1774, Mr. Hastings earnestly offered his advice to the Governor-general 
and Council, (then newly established by Act of Parliament,) for the continu
ance of the system of provincial councils in all its parts. In April, 1775, he 
transmitted to the Directors a formal plsn for the future settlement of the 
revenues; and dec1sred, at the same time, that, • with respect to the mode 
of managing the collection of the revenue, and the administration of justice, 
none occurred to him so good as the system- which was already established of 
prorlocial councils.' On the 18th of January, 1776, he dispatcbed to the 
Court of Directors a plan for the better administration of justice; and in that 
plan, he had specially provided for the permanent establishment of these 
provincial councils; and he not only recommended it to the Directors to 
""nfirm that estahlishment, ltut also to apply to Parliament, and procure for 
it the sanction of the legislature; nay, he went so I8r as to transmit to the 
Court of Directors, on the 30th of April, the draf\ of an Act of Parliament 
for the better administration of justice in the provinces belonging to the 
Company, in which there was a special provision for the establishm"llt of 
pro¥im-ial connoil., and special jurisdirtion was .... igned to e""h of th.m. 

3 L 
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My Lords, one might have imaginco), from all that Mr. n""tings had Mid 
and written upon this subject, that'the establishment of the •• council., .. 
far, at least, as depended npon him, would have been made permanent; bul 
on a sudden he changed his mind, and, in a letter to the Court of Directo .... 
dated the 5th of May, 1781, he affinoed, • that the plan of superintending and 
colJecting the public revenue of the province .. through the agency of provin
cial councils, had heen instituted fo,· tbe temporary and declared purpose of 
introducing another more permanent mode, by an easy and gradual change.' 
Here Mr. Hastings had completely abandoned, in one moment, an opinion 
which he had recommended to the Court of Director. for near eight year. 
successively; and though he himself had drawn up Ihe plan of an Acl of 
Parliament to confirm in perpetuity the establishment of these provindal 
council .. yel he had the face afterwards to tell the Company, Ihat • il had at 
fir.t been adopted for the temporary and declared porl'OBe of introducing 
Bnother more permanenl mode, by Bn easy Bnd gradual change.' lIere agBin 
the prisoner showed that he never could adhere to one opinion; for instea.! 
of introducing a change by degrees, he suddenly abolished alJ the provincial 
councils, without having found any fault with them; oay, just after he had 
himself pronounced a panegyric upon them; Bnd in their room he established 
one single council, under whose management was placed Ihe administration 
of the whole revenue of the kingdoms of Bengal, Bahar, and Oriasa:· this 
council was to be supreme in points relating to the revenue, and consequently 
independent of the Governor-general Bnd his CounciL 

II My Lords, it seems very odd, that a man like Mr. Haotingo, who loved 
power Bnd patronage, should thus pta.::e both beyond his own reach; and 80 

it would, if he had done 80 in reality: but Ihi. was not his object: he wanted 
to make this council indepeodent of the Supreme Council io fulure, and depen
dent solely upon himself; he did not wish to trusl to another thwarting 
majority in his own council; and, therefore, he WB8 determined that there 
should be no counenon between the one and the other. This new coun";l 
he composed entirely of his own creatures and favourites; bul as il was ne
cessary that these gentlemen shonld have for their dewan, or secretary, BOrne 
oative acquainted with the laws and customs of the country,. person who· 
could communicate between them and the country government, such an 
agent was given to them by Mr. Hasting...-. man that you will often h ..... 
of_ name, at the sound of which all India turns pale-the moot wicked, the 
most atrocious, the boldest and moot dextero"" villaio that lhat country ever 
produced. There never was a friend-there Dever was & foe of Mr. H8I!I
ings-there Dever was a human being, that cllifered in their opinion of Gunga 
Govind Sing, the friend of Mr. Hastings, to ... hom all the authority bel"" 
and all the authority above was delegated. I hope and trust your Lordships 
will allow me to stale, from the report of the Council themaelv .... the nature 

• The peUlWnI (rom 1Ienpl, lIahar, ODd 0 .... ..... portly the ___ or the ap-
pointment of the two Committeea on IDdian aB'ain, meotioned all, p. 361. 
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and importance of this office of secretary. My Lords, they assert that the 
whole power-,a power of the most alarming and terrible nature-eentred in 
this man; and that the Council, with the best abilities and intentions, were, 
after all, little better than tools in the hands of their dewan. He pried into 
the secrets of families; he availed himself of the knowledge of those secrets; 
and he thereby had it in his power to lay the whole country under contribu, 
tion. Now, my Lords, you have here the opinion of the Council itself; you 
see what they are made for; you see the executive power was destroyed; 
you see that the delegation, by Mr. Hastings, of all the English authority, 
both above and below, judicial and civil, was given to this Gung. Govind 
Sing. The screen he put before the public, the veil, was thrown open, and 
Mr. Hastings uses the names and authority of the English to make them 
tools in the hands of the bas.st, wickedest, corrupt .. t, the most "trociou., 
villain that ever was heard of. My Lords, you have heard that the provin" 
cial councils were <!estroyed. Did Mr. Hastings pretend to say that he 
destroyed them for their corruption or insufficiency? No such thing. He 
declares he has no objection to their competency, no charge to make against 
their conduct. The provincial councils were then destroyed; forty English 
gentlemen were removed; the whole administration of the country was over" 
turned; the East India Company were burdened with pensions for the persons 
dismissed, and with £62,000 per annum, for the neWly-appointed council, and 
all for the purpose of establishing Mr. Hastings's friend, Gunga Govind Sing. 

"My Lords, the character of Gunga Govind Sing was known to Mr. 
Hastings before he appointed him secretary to the new council. Mr. Hastings 
knew the public opinion of the man. 'It is true,' he said, 'this Gung. 
Govind Sing is generally spoken ill of; but nothing particular that I know 
of is laid to his charge: nobody denies him to be a man of abilities, and for 
that reason 1 employed him.' Now, my Lords, if anything ought to have 
hindcred Mr. Bastings from putting any, much less the whole, trust of the 
government of Bengal, in one man, it waa that he waa not a man of integrity, 
or reputed so to he. Mr. Bastings, however, does Dot mind the general 
estimation in which Gunga Govind Sing was held.: he knew he had heen 
turned out of office by others: he knew he had been turned out, 
for reasons aasigned on the record and approved by the Conrt of Direc
tors, for malversations: he had, nevertheless, crept in again, and for 
malversations they were on the point of turning him out a,,"'8in, when Mr. 
Bastings saved them the trou»le, by turning him out: so that he was known 
to be a man of notoriously bad character. Permit me, my Lords, for one 
moment, to drop my representative character here, and to speak to you as a 
man much conversant in the world, as a man much acqnainted with men and 
manners, in active life, and amidst occupations the most various; and, from 
that experience, I now profess, that I never knew: a man that was bad, fit for 
any service that was good. It is Dot in their nature. Their minds are dis
torted by following the oorrupt artificial means of accomplishing their own 
sel6sh ends. Out of that tmck, they are poor, dull, helpless, resourceless 
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creatures. Their faculties are benumbed on thot side. They are quit~ 
paralytic. There is always 80me disqualifying ingreclient mixing with the 
co";poun.!, and spoiling it. Their muscles have lost their very tone Rnd 
character: they cannot move. In short, the accomplishment of anything 
good is a physical impossibility in Hueh a man. There is decrepitude as well 
as distortion. He could not if he would, iH not more certain than that he 
would not if he could. These men know nothing but how to puroue .. Ift.h 
ends by bad means. Therefore Ioay, my Lords, no one ever employed a bad 
man but for bad ends. Mr. Hastings knew the man intimately. There may 

. be situations, perhaps, in which such a man might be employed; but who, 
except Mr. Hastings, would have dreamt of putting the whole kingdom and 
the whole council into such hands? If the idea of a virtuous discharge of 
the duties of his office had, in any degree, entered into the plan or intention 
of the prisoner, he never would have placed soch a man in a oituation in 
which the natural disposition of his mind to wickedness would have full 
scope for action and gratification. My Lords, the coondl that had been 
appointed to act as the tools of Gunga Govind Sing, or rathcr of Mr. 
Hastings, formed no inconsiderable brsnch of the civil establishment of 
Beogal; for the salari .. of the members amounted to £62,000 a year; a sum 
nearly equal to the united salaries of the Governor-general and the members 
of the whole Supreme Council of Bengal. It was not for the service they did 
the country, that the members of this new board of revenue received"" pro
fuse an allowance; for it was not intended that they .hould do anything; 
their salaries were intended rather as douceu .. to bribe them to silence, than 
to otimulate them to activity in their department :-they were to enjoy 
repose; and aU that WBB expected of them was, that they .honld not interfere 
with the· plans that Gonga Govind Sing migltt ....,..iona\ly adopt in tbe 
collection of the revenue. These gentlemen did not actually receive ouch 
instructions when they were appointed members of the Council; but they 
soon pereeived that they were only the dignified tools of the Governor
general's confidential agent. All they could do was to remonstrate; and in 
this they acted like men of honour; they fairly otated, and their report, BB I 
before observed to your lordshipo, is upon record, that they .. ere mere 
cyphers, and that aU the pow ... of the board .. ere, in effect, ... ted in Gongs 
Govind Sing; who, from the nature at his situation, hsd it in his power to 
lay the provinces under contribution; and whooe indination to do 80 .... 

eqoalto his power. 
" My Lords, we soon find him employed in the way in .. hich be .... meant 

to be employed; that is, in taking bribeo and eorrupt preoenta for Mr. 
Hastings. He had constant, uniform, sud, .. we shaD prove, clooe oomma
nication with the prisoner; and, indeed, we may here be saved. good des! 
of trouble in proofs, since Mr. Hulings himoett; by acknowledging that 
GDDga Govind Sing was his broker, has pretty clearly revealed the _. 
My Lords, Mr. Hastings writes to Mr. Larkins, the Company'. treasurer 
al Caleutta, who, in eonoeqnence, ""ods over an """"out, which """""' 
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directly in evidence before you on the subject of these presents. My Lords, 
there are in it • number of presents, which, when they come to be summed 
up, will appear enormous. It appears that a cabooleat, or agreement, to pay 
four I""" of rupees had been received, three of which had been actually paid, 
and one remained on account. We are told that Mr. Hastings received all 
this. We are told that he received these three lacs through the hands of 
Gunga Govind Sing. We are further told, that Mr. Hastings was extremely 
angry with' him for having kept back, or defrauded him of, a sum of £10,000 
out of £40,000. Certsinly, my Lords, it was very extraordinary and very 
reprehensible in this Gunga Govind Sing, and unworthy of the great and high· 
trust which Mr. Hastings reposed in his integrity, to keep back from him the 
fourth part of his whole bribe! My Lords, we have found the province, we 
have found the sum of money given, we have found the agent employed, we 
have found the receiver. The province i. Dinagepore,· the agent is Gunga 
Govind Sing, the sum is £40,000, the receiver is Mr. Hastings. But who 
gave this sum to hi~ or on what account it was given, nowhere appears. 

" My Lords, as the above-mentioned sum of £40,000 was not an ordinary 
article of revenue, as it was acknowledged to be a present, without any 
account being given of the person from whom, or the cause for which it was 
given, the only way of coming to any concJnoion on the subject, will be for 
me to show your lordsbips wbat was tbe state of transactions at Dinagepore 
at that period; an inquiry whicb will tend greatly to develope the dreadful 
consequences of that system of bribery and corruption which bad been esta
blished by Mr. Hastings. My Lords, the country ot' Dinagepore, with its 
dependent territories, are nearly equsl to all the northern counties in England, 
Yorkshire included, and bas a prince at the head, cslled tbe Rajah or 
Zemindar of Din.gepore. I find tbat, about July, 1780, the Rajah died, he 
died, leaving a bslf-brotber and an adopted son. A litigation instantly arose 
in the family; and this litigation was referred to, and was finally to be 
decided by, tbe Governor-genersl in Council, that being the ultimate authority 
for sll revenue question.. Tbe cause came before Mr. Hastings, wbo decided 
the question in favour of Sudermund Sing, the adopted son of the Rajah, 
against his bslf-brother. I find on that decision a rent settled, and a fine 
paid; 80 that all this transaction is fair and above-board; and I find, slong 
with it, many extraordinary acts; for I find Mr. Hastings taking a part in 
favour of that mini.,ter, Hyder Beg, agreeably to the principles of others, and 
contrary to hi. own; and, on his establishing the authority of the minister, 
Hyder Beg, I lind be gave the guardianship of this son to the brother of tbe 
wife of the late Rajah; and wben the steward of the province was coming 
down to represenl his case to Mr. Hastings, Mr. Hastings nol only sent him 
back (so far from hearing him fully), but ordered him actuully to be turned 
out ot' hi. office. If the present of four lacs of rupees was given in conoider
alion of the judgment in favour of the adopted son, wbether the decision was 

• A dhstrict of Bengal, coutaiDing a population of about three million penoD5. 
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right or wrong, true or false, the bribe was corruptly taken by Mr. TIMtinga 
88 a judge in a litigation of inheritance between two parti... And what, my 
Lords, on such a supposition, renders the case more flagrant, is, that the 
present came through the hand. of Gunga Govind Sing. He was the pmoon 
that was to receive it by monthly instalment., and to pay it to Mr. IlWlting •• 
The son, too, of Gongs Govind Sing was, at this time, IWgistror-general of the 
province, and had in his care all the documento opon which the logal merita 
of the case depended; 80 that Mr. Hastings takes. bribe from an infant of 
five or .ix years old, throogh the hands of the Registrar, whose opinion was 
to have the whole weight in settling that share that was not a public tribute 
or fine. So that, in fact, through the Regi.rtrar of the country, the keeper of 
the records, he receives a bribe from a family on a point of judgment di.in
heriting the brother. I do not say whether the decision was proper or not. 
I know these questions of adoption are the most curioos in the Gentoo law. 
This I know, that he succeeded in obtaining a bribe through the hand. of a 
man who was Registrar-general of the province; and, 800n afleT thi .. we find 
other parties concerned. Soon after this we find the man who gave the bribe, 
and all the officers under him, turned out of their employments, and the 
guardianship of the infant given to the brother of the wife of the late Rajah. 
Soon after, without any proof, that appears upon record, of mismanagement 
or neglect, the guardian was displaced by Gungs Govind Sing, and the 
Rajah put into tbe hands of a perfect stranger. My Lords, I will do Jlfr. 
Hastings the justice to "y, tbat if he bad known tbat tl,ere was another man 
more accomplished in iniquity than Gunga Govind Sing, he would have given 
him the first place in hi. confidence; but there was onoth"" nest to him, a 
person called Debi Sing. He ranked onder Gunga Govind Sing. This man, 
although he had in the transaetion of the £10,000, forsook tbe very .hape, 
rules, and name of virtue, yet Mr. Hastings i. to acquit him of tbi&-they 
were reconciled on this occasion. Debi Sing came into office, superseding all 
the othen. There is an English gentleman, one Mr. Goodlad, whom yoor 
lordships will hear of presently. They appointed him; and the first act they 
do is to cot oft' £1,000 a month from hi. a11owance, beca""" he is stated to 
be extravagant, and have a great number of dependants to maintain. 1n 
short, all is flutter and bustle: there never was 8uch A tender guardian.hip 
and superintendence 88 that of Debi Sing (always with the knowledge of Mr. 
Hastings) towards this poor Rajah, who had just given £40,000 (if be did 
give £40,(00) for his nomination to Mr. Hastings. 

" We now put Debi Sing in pooaeasion of tbe Rajah'. family, together with 
tbe management of his household. The very next step, in .he coone of ten 
years, is to give him the farming of the revenoes of all the Rajah'. pro
vince&· It may be BBid, that the peahensh- was not received .. • bribe for 
the nomination of the Rajah, bot w" received ... bribe in office. Which 
is the best, or which is the wont, I .haII not pretend to deteTmine ; bot it 

*Orf.~·· 
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appears most 'prQbable, that Mr. Hastings got it from Debi Sing in con
sideration Of this appointment. Thus were the revenues of the Rajab given 
in farm to a man, who, in the universal opinion of all Bengal, was second 
only to Gunga Govind Sing, a man with whose character Mr. Hastings was 
perfectly well acquainted, and of whom he has since recorded, that he knew 
Debl Sing to be completely capable of the most atrocious iniquities that 
were ever charged upon man. Now, my Lords, though this is • large field, 
and though it is a thing that I must confess I feel reluctance in mentioning, 
exhausted as I am at present, yet such is the magnitude of the topic, such 
the hurtful consequences of superseding all the persons employed, in order 
to give ihe country into the hands of Gunga Govind Sing and Debi Sing, 
that I must go on. As Mr. Hastings avows his knowledge of the character 
of this Debl Sing; as he teUs us that he accepted him as a person against 
whom no possible objection could be made; it will be necessary for me to 
state to your Lordships who the man was to whom those great trusts and 
profits were given. My Lords, Debi Sing was a person of the tribe of ban
yans, that is to say, the trailing and merchant class df India, and was 
employed in all those little arts and frauds to get money, which is their 
businesS. While Mabomed Rez. Khan, that great man, bad tbe manage
ment of aJl tbe affairs of stete and revenne in his hands, under the Company, 
Debi Sing paid hi. court to him with all the assiduity and subtleness which 
those who have no principle are very apt to us.. When the Khan was 
brought down to Mr. Hastings, and ordered,on a strange cbarge, to Cal
cutta, Debi Sing lent him considerable sums of money. For tbis great man 
was accused of great crimes, and acquitted-£250,000 in debt; that is to 
say, as soon as he was a great debtor, he ceased to be a great criminal. 
Debi Sing obtained his interest, and one of the first great concerns entrusted 
to him was tbe collection of tbe province Of Purneath. How did he con
duct himself in that situation? My Lords, he 80 well acquitted bimself in 
that place, that the province was totally ruined, and half desolated. The 
revenues of this province, under his management, fell, in the first year, from 
£160,000 to £90,000, and in the next year to £60,000; and it was finally ao 
completely ruined and desolated, that a company of Indian merchants, who 
had taken it at a reduced rent, when they came to view it, lied in a frigbt 
out of tbe country, and gave ten tbousand pounds to be released from their 
bargain. This, my Lords, was the first opportunity he had of sbowing how 
de.. .. rving he was of greater trusts. His corruptions and oppressions were 
too abominable to escape notice, and, accordingly, in 1783, Mr. Hastings 
removed this man from his employments, but not from hia profits, which he 
was allowed to retain. Thus stigmatised, he had still the inftuence to pro
cure the office Of high dewan, or deputy steward, to the council of Moorsh .. 
dabad, tbe principal of the six provinciaJ councils. Tbis couucil consisted of 
young men, who, like other young men Of pleasurable dispositions, and 
especiaJly like young men in India, were willing to reconcile, if they could, 
tbe means of acquiring a good Cortune witb the e1Fects of ruin. Debi Sing 
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look compassion upon them. and undertook to lead them. at one and the 
same time, through the patbs of profit and pl .... ure. Thi."man ro ..... ed. 
in an eminent degree, the art of pleasing those whom it wa. his in'"r .. t to 
conciliate. It was his study to provide 80 quick .. succession of plea.ur ... 
diver,sions, and entertainments. for the gentlemen who had sea'. at the 
council hoard. that they should liot have mucb leisure to attend to bu.in .... 
or inquire minutely into his conduct. There is, my Lords. in th.t cOllntry. 
a tax mucb more productive than bonourab1e-a tax upon dancing girl!. 
and other femal .. who make a profes.ion in Inwa of contributing to the 
pleasures of the men. witbout any scruples on tbe score of mode.ty. This tax 
Debi Sing formed; and from among the ladies who were the subjects of the 
tax, he singled out, with that care and with that .bility for which he has 
been 80 much commended, tbose who had tbe greatest per80nal merit. The 
lawes were called • good pearls of price,' • rubies of pure hlood,' and all 
tbo .. fine names that tended to heighten the general harmony. Debi Sing 
made frequent visits. He alway. earried this moving .... glio about with him 
wberever he went. With them he concerted the plan. of new entertain
ments, which were executed with all the refinements upon plelll!ure that 
ABi.tic luxury could devise. His gueato were supplied liberally with the 
choicest music, the fine.t dancing. the most delicious French wiue., the 
most coetly perfumes of In<lis, in short, with everything that could by pos
sibility add to the luxury of sucb a scene. Thi. great magician-cbaste in 
the midst of wssoluten...........,ber in the midst of drunk.nn............-tive in the 
lap of drowsines&-watehed the favourable moment for the accomplishment 
of hi. purposes, and contrived, as if by accident. and not by design, to hav" 
papers of the utmost consequence brought to" the gentlemen who composed 
the council to he. signed. Young men. my I~ds. who are honest tbem
.. Ives, seldom suspect others of dishonest practices or arlo ; but still les. 80 
when their spirito are raised by wine, and the blandishments of women: at 
such a moment they DD8uspectingly signed whatever paper was oJI'ered for 
that purpose; and thus the great ends of these expensive'elltertainments 
were fully aecompli.hed; and thus did this keeper of a legal brothel ob\sin 
the superintendence of a number of districts, all of which. as he had done 
hefore, he grievously oppressed and desolated, incurred large arrearo of pay
ments, and in one of these places, for Iris peculations, he was publicly 
whipped by proxy. Having thus proved him .. lf a kind proteetor of tJle 
people, a prudent farmer of the revenoe, and a BOber gnar<lian of the moraI. 
of youth, he was ehosen by Mr. Hastings Ill! • proper man to superintend Ibe 
yonog rajah, to lead him in the paths of piety and virtue. and to have tbe 
whole administration of hi. territories, the co1leetion of the revenue. of the 
great connlri .. of Dinagepore and Rombore, committed into his hands. 

"My Lords, the eonseqn .......... ere Buch .. might inevitably he expected. 
Debi Sing lost not a moment. One part of his instructiona ...... dust he 
should not rai .. Ihe routs, or impooe new taxes opon the inhabitants; but 
ouch inslractiona wd not weigh much with • man .. ho kne .. that if be 
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broke through them, he was sure of impunity. He therefore resolved, by . 
plunder and rapine of every sort, to make the most of his situation. The 
first thing he did was to seize on all the gentry of the country, as well as 
othe .... throw them into prison, keep them in irons, and oblige them to sign 
papers, consenting to an increase of their rents. The next step he took was 
to lay on them a numbor of new taxes, which, by his covenant, he was not 
to have laid. Being thus in prison, he obliged them to give bonds to what 
amount he pleased, as the price of their liberty. His next step was to seize 
arid sequester the lands that pay no t""es. The demesne I"nds were accord
ingly put up to auction, and knocked down at one year's purchase, though 
the usual price of land in that country was ten. Whom were they sold to? 
Your Lordships will anticipate me-they were sold to Debi Sing himself, 
through the means of one of his agents. They amounted in all to the sum 
of £70,000 sterling a year; but, according to the value of money in that 
country, they were worth £300,000 a year. These lands, so sequestered, 
were purchased so much under their value, that the fee simple of an acre of 
land sold for about se.en or eigbt shillings, and tbe miserable wretcbes 
received the payment for their lands out of tbe money that was collected 
from them. The money was put into a separate collection, and the moment 
it was paid the rents were raised again, and it was put by as a sacred deposit 
for himself, or some otber person whom Mr. Hastings should appoint. 
Next was the sale of tbeir goods. These they were obliged to carry to 
market; and there is here a circumstance that will call1oudly for your pity 
-most of the principallandholdcrs, or zemindars, happened at that time to 
be women. The sex, my Lords, in India, are kept in a constant state of 
imprisonment; nevertheless, from the sanctity in wbicb they are held, they 
are guarded with all possible attention and respect. No hand of the law 
can touch them; but they have a custom of sending family bailiff. and 
flUnily serjeants into their houses j and accordingly such persons came into 
t.he houses of these zmnindars, and made themselves masters of them. The 
Jjlen and women all ded. All the charity lands were sold at the same 
market: aU that the affections of their ancestors had provided to maintain 
the poor and helpless, was sold before their faces at that Bame markct. But 
this, my Lords, is not all; there were things yet dearer to them-the poor 
consolations of imagination at death, for all the suhstantial miseries of life. 
There were lands set apart and destined for the burial grounds of the owners. 
Ho,v dear these grounds are to all the people of India, it is needless for me 
to say. But, by the tyranny of Dehi Sing-a tyranny more consnming than 
fire, more greedy than the grave--these lands were sold also. This was to 
them, from the nature of their education and religion, the most beart·rending 
of aU their 100000So But, my Lords, this was not all. This was the manner 
ill which .11 the principal gentry, all the secondary gentry, aU the women, 
and all the minors we,,' dispo.<ed of. What WRs the situation of the poor 
mt"n, of tlu:' yeomt'D? I SRY their situation i!1l tEon thol1~nd times worse, if 
ro.. ... sib1e--if tlu."f'e are dl'gn .. ·t'g of utter ruin. Thpy were driven like horned 
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• cattle into the common prison, and there they were obliged to sign, lUI the 
principal zemindare had done before-they were obliged to .igo recognition. 
of their min-they were let out only to their destruction. There were such 
an incredible variety of new taxes every day, that they were obliged to .ell 
almost all the corn of the country at once. It happening to be a year of 
fulness, and the markets overloaded, their crops did not sell for above one 
fourth of their value; 80 that, being overloaded with tax.., they came to 
the next resource-they were obliged to sell everywhere, and huny to mar
ket all the cattle. Of cattle that were worth twenty shillings or twenty-ftve 
shillings a piece, five were known to sell for teo ahillings. The next thing 
that they were forced to part with, Wll8 the ornaments of' the women. The 
women of India do not decorate themselves according to our mode; their 
decorations serve as a. resource in cases of emergency. ThplJe were aU 
forced to be brought to market along with the cattle; 80 that gold and 
silver sold for tweoty per cent. under their value. ·Some will say, • Gold 
and silver sold onder its value! ' Certainly, my Lords, where there i. an 
overlooded market and wicked purchasers . 

.. Permit me now, my Lords, to set before you the state of the people that 
remain victims to this oppression. It is notorious that poverty generally 
prevails amoog the poor ryots, or husbandmen; that the poor are seldom 
possessed of any substanee, except at the time they reap their harve.t; and 
this is the reason that such numbers of them were swept away by famine. 
Their effects are only a little earthenware, and their house. a handful of 
atraw, the sale of which was not worth a few rupees; but it ;" still 
incredible that there should not be a want of purchasers. My Lortl., I 
produce this strange testimony from the person himself who Wll8 ..,neemed 
in racking these people, and I prodoce it to sBow what a country it i •• 
The people, whlle they were harassed in this manner, sought that dreadful 
resource which misery is apt to lIy to; they fell into the hands of uBurers. 
Usurero, my Lords, are a bad resource at any time; and at that time tb_ 
nsurero, to the accustomed hardness of that deocription of people, atlded 
another that makes such men ten times worse, that is, their own nece88itie&. 
Such was tbe determination of the infernal fiend, Dehi Sing, to have thOfMi 
bonds discharged, tbat the wretched husbandmen were o!Jliged to borrow 
money, not at twenty, or thirty, or forty, or fifty, bot at 6iz hundred per cent., 
in order to satisfy him! 

"My Lordo, I am here obliged toolfer some apology for the h"rrid """""" 
I am abont to open. Permit me to make the same apology to yoor Lord
ship., that was made by Mr. Pattersou-... man with whose name I wi.h 
mine to be banded down to posterity. Hill apology is this-and it is mine
that the punishments inllicted opon tbe Ryots of Rumpore and Dinagepore, 
were, in many instances of such a nature, that I would rather .. ish to drs ... 
a veil over them, tban .hock your feeling. by a detail But it is -.....,. 
{or the substantial ends of justice and humanity, and {or the honour of 
government, that they .hould be exposed, that they .bould be recorded, and 
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handed down' to after ages: lei this be my apology. My Lords, when the 
'people had been stripped of everything, it was, in some cases, suspected, 
and justly, that they had hid some share of the grain. Their bodies were 
then applied to the fiercest mode of torture, which was this: they began 
with winding cords about their fingers, till the flesh on each hand clung. 
and was actnally incorporated. Then they hammered wedges of wood and 
iron' between those fingers, Ilntil they crushed and' maimed those poor, 
honest, and laborious hands, which were never lifted up to their mouths 
but with a scanty supply of provisions. My Lords, these acts of unparal
leled cruelty began with the poor ryots; but if they began there, there they 
did not stop. The heads of the villages, the leading yeomen of the country, 
,-espeetable for their virtues, respectable for their age, were tied together, 
two and two, the unoifending and helpless, thrown across a bar, upon which 
they were hung with their reet uppermost, and there beat with bamboo canes 
on the sales of those reet, until the nails started from their toes; and then, 
with the cudgels of their blind fury, these poor wretches were afterwards 
beat about the head, until the blood gushed out at their mouth, nose, and 
ears .. My Lords, they did not stop here. Bamboos, wangees, rattans, canes, 
common whips) and scourges, were not sufficient. They found a tree in 
the country which bears strong and sharp thorns :-not satisfied with those 
other cruelties, they scourged them with these. Not satisfied with this, but 
searching everything through the deepest parts of nature, where she seems 
to have forgot her usual benevolence, they found a poisonous plant, a deadly 
caustic, tl,at inflames the part that is bruised, and often occasions death. 
This they applied to those wounds. My Lords, we know that there are 
men (for so we are made) whom bodily pains cannot subdue. The mind of 
some men strengthens in proportion as the body suffers. But people who 
can bear np against their own tortures, cannot bear up against those of 
their children and their friends. To add, therefore, to their sufferings, the 
innocent children were brought forth, and cruelly acourged before the faces 
of their parents. They frequently bound the father and the son face to face, 
arm to arm, body to body, and then flogged till the skin was tom from the 
flesh: and thus they had the devilish satisfaction of knowing, that every 
blow must wound the body or the mind; for if one escaped the son, his 
sensibility was wounded by the knowledge he had that the blow had fallen 
upon his rather; the same torture was felt by the father, when he knew that 
every blow that missed him had fallen upon his unfortunate son. 

"My Lords, this was not, this was not all ! The treatment of the females 
cannot be described. Vu-gins that were kept from the sight of the sun, were 
dra,,"ged into the public court--that court which was 'intended to be a refuge 
against all oppression-and there, in the presence of day, their delicacies 
were offended, and their persons eruelly violated, by the basest of mankind. 
It did not end tbere: the wiv .. of'the men of the country only suifered less 
by this: they lost their honour in the bollom of the most eruel d.ngeons, 
in ,,·hieh they were confined. They were tben dragged out naked, and in 
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that situation exposed to public view, and scourged before all the people. 
My Lords, here is my authority-for otherwise you will not believe it po.
sible. My Lord., what will you fccl when I tell you, that they put tbo 
nipples of the women into the cleft notches of sharp bambOO!!, and tor. . . 
them from their bodies. What modesty in all nations most carcfully con-

. coal., these monsters revealed to view, and consumed by burning torture. 
and cruel slow fires I My Lords, I am ashamed to open it-horrid to tell I 
these infernal fiends, these monstrous tools of tbis monster, Debi Sing, in 
defiance of everything divine or human, planted death in the .ource of life !" 

[Here Mr. Burke dropped his head upon his hands, unable to proceed, 80 

groatly was he oppressed by the borror which he felt at this relation. The 
etTect of it was visible through the whole auditory. Mr. Burke having 
recovered himself, continued:J 

"My Lords, such are the cruelties that arose from tbe giving power to Debi 
Sing, and to infernal villains of his stamp. My Lords, the people of India 
are patience itself: their patience is proverbial But gentle and inotTensive 
as they are by nature, the wretehed natives were at length roused to resist
ance: for patience, like all other virtues, has its boundsrie., beyond which 
it cannot possibly be stretehed. Their common sutTerings made large bodies 
of them combine, to revenge upon their tyrants the cruelties they had been 
made to sutTer._ The first effects of their fury were felt, 88 is mually the 
case, by the lowest instruments, and consequently th. least criminal, em
ployed in oppressing; they soon eaerificed to their rage some inferior col
lectors of the revenue: this was instantly pronounced to be a proof of an 
unprovoked, a wanton, and unnatural rebellion: the army WRIJ ordered to 
march against an unarmed multitude, who had nothing but their d .. pair to 
oppese to the approach of the troops: tbey were, of course, soon brok",. by 
a regular army; numbers were relieved by violent deaths from the miseriea 
attendant upon the most absolute poverty, and the memory botb of hsppier 
day., and of friends and relations, tom from them by the most unheard-of 
cruelties that oppression could devise. The whoIe conntry, after the oup
pression of this insurrection, wore the moot shucking appearance; the face 
of it W88 blasted; the villages reduced to ashes, the former inhsbitanta either 
destroyed by the sword, or totally diopersed; the fields were overrun with 
brambles and thistles; and the wild beasts of the for .. t were left to enjoy 
the uncontrolled dominion of those plains once 80 highly cultivated aDd thick 
set with populous villages. 

"My Lords, such. revolution could not but arouse tbe attention of the 
Council: it W88 resolved, th ..... fore, that. commissioner should be sent into 
the country to inquire into. the canses of the late rebellion, with in.tructions 
to make a report to the Board of the result of his inquiries. It W88 thought, 
that on such an occasion, no man ought to be employed .. ho was not distin
guished for an uncommon degree of moderation. Such a man they fonnd in 
Mr. Patterson. This gentleman was totally unconnected .. -ith any party in 
the Government j a )o"er of peace, anti or the 1DCn!o-t conciliating ~li.~potfition.. 
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It was expected that he would have shared the blame of the rebellien 
between the oppressors Bnd tbe oppressed; that he would pronounee both to 
be in some degree to blame; that he would soften matters; and that his 
report would recommend that the whole affair should be buried in oblivion. 
This gentleman had prepared himself for the arduous undertakjng of a fair 
Bnd impartial inquiry into the .causes of the disturbances that were to be the 
subject of it. He knew, that if he should find the natives were innocent of 
any premedi~ated design against Government, and that they were driven to 
resistance by provocations too great for human nature to bear, he should 
draw upon himself the enmity and resentment of a powerful party, if he 
should make a faithful report of what he should have seen. 

" On the other hand, he felt that. his conscience would be torn, if he should 
coneeal from those who had the power of punishing the guilty, the oppres
sions which he might discover had driven the wretched natives to madness 
and despair, and turned their country into a wilderness. He was resolved, 
however, to do his duty, though at the hazard of his fortune, and of all his 
future expectations. Before he set out upon his journey, he fortified himself; 
by reading a letter from his father, which he constantly kept by him, and 
which he never failed to read whenever he found himself in Bny situation 
tllat might expose him to the temptation of sacrificing his conscience to his 
interest. In that letter his worthy and venerable father e~treated him to 
make it his constant study to do his duty to God and to the Company, in 
whatever situation it might be his fortune to be employed. He reminded 
him, that a quiet conscience, and a spotless name, wer10 more precious than 
all the wealth of Asia; he warned him, therefore, never to do any act that 
could excite remorse, or bring a blemish upon his reputation. He conjured 
him to look upon his interests as but a secondary consideration; and assured 
him, that he would have infiuitely more comfort in seeing him return to 
Europe, bankrupt in fortune, but rich in repntation, than if he brought with 
him the wealth of India, acquired by means that an honest man would blush 
to .. know ledge. 

"Fortified and confirmed by this letter in his just and honourable resolution, 
Mr. Patterson set out for tbe place of his destination, and began his inquiry. 
The discoveries he made were such, that he said in his report, he wished, 
for the credit of human nature, he might have been at liberty to draw a veil 
o.erthem; but as his duty had made him enter upon the inquiry, so duty, truth, 
and justice,' compelled him fairly to state what he had diseovered, though 
his heart shrunk with hoiror at the idea of the unparalleled cruelties which 
h. was about to lay open. 

"My Lords, the report fills two large volomes, which are now in the India 
Hou... I(fully acquits the natives of the guilt of rebellion, and throws all 
tbe blam. of it upon those who, by the most unbeard of cruelties, had made 
tb. wrt,tched inhabitants desperate. In what condition Mr. Patterson found 
the country when he arrived there, your Lordships may form some idea, 
from the following extract from one of his letters :-' In my two reporto, I 
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have set forth generally the manner in which oppression h88 provoked the 
husbandmen to part with their stock and goods. I mean not to enumerate 
them now; every day my inquiries serve to confirm the facls. The wonder 
would have been if they had not, seeing it W88 not a collection of tbe 
revenue, but a robbery, which, with criminal punishment, and every instro· 
ment of disgrace, extended to every individuaL There is a period when 
oppression will rise to resist--conceive the situation of the husbandmen; 
everything they had in the world WII8 dragged away, exposed to .very ex
aggerated demand, and sold at so low a price 88 not to answer that demand. 
They themselves were subjected to criminal puniohment, and the loss of 
their women and castes. You will allow the full effect of prej udice on tlli. 
SUbject.' The consequences of the loss of their C88te to these persons, I 
have already stated to your Lordships. The I ... of their C88te amounls to 
more than a complete excommunication, a complete outlawry, or attainder 
would do in this country. The men or women who have lost their CAllie are 
no longer esteemed the chibJren of their parents. '. Thia, however, .W88 not 
aIL Debi Sing made use of a speeies of pillory, which, in India, aDd par
ticularly by the Brahmins, is considered more dreadful than deatl~ Those 
who have been disgraced by this pillory, no matter whether with or without 
just cause, are, 88 it were, excommunicated; they are disowned by their own 
tribe, nay, by their nearest relations; and are coosirlered 88 the outcasts of 
all society. This pillory, my Lords, is a bullock, with a drum beating on each 
side. The person who is once seated on it, is ever after diograced and de
graded, he and all his posterity. Debi Sing had this terrible bullock walking 
through the villages: at his approach the inhabitants all fled; and 80 

general W88 the desertion of their habitations, .that an Englishman who had 
travelled up the country, declared that he passed twelve miles without seeing 
a light, and without finding the means of making a fire to dr""" hi. necetII!8tJ 
food. 

"My. Lords, all these direful calamiti ... were the consequence of the 
government of Debi Sing. One would imagine that they would have drawn 
down upon him the severity of the Governor General; that if ever Mr. Has
tings had a right to exercise arbitrary power, he would have exercised it 011 
this occasion. My Lords, we must not be too hasty. This report di ... p
pointed the Cooncil: a very different one had been expected from Mr. Pat
terson. The members of the Council were greatly em~l-ihe report 
ought natoraIfy to have led to the punishment of the authors of the .. beUion, 
and the cruelties that had occasioned it. But tbey otood not in fear of 
punishment; they were beyond the reach of it: they were protected hy th_ 
whose duty it.... to bri,. them to justice; and who, by neglecting tllllt 
duty, had abetted the barbarities that disgraced the British Government. 
No attempt, indeed, w88 made to justify _ which, in their nature, were 10 

brutal and ... vage; but the effects of the report were ended, and exceptiona 
the moot captious were taken to it. Instead oC proceeding to act upon the 
report, byea1ling the delinquent to an _nt, Mr .. )'attersoo ... ~ converted 
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into a voluntary ""cuser of Debi Sing, and,directed to make good the charges. 
They take an objection, that the depositions are not all upon oath, although 
it w .. never ordered that they should be upon oatil. They thus throw a 
doubt, a sh$dow upon them all-" [Mr. Burk~ was here take'! ill; but he 
soon recovered, and proceeded thus:] 

" My Lords, I am sorry to break your attention. .It is a subject that pains 
me very much; it is long, difficult, arduous; but, with the blessing of God, 
if I can, I will go through it this day. The next step they took was thi.s--,,
to put Debi Sing into the shape of an ""cnser--" 

[Mr. Burke 'Was here se~ed with a cramp in his stom""h, which. obliged 
him to sit down; he was soon relieved from his pain, but was too much 
exhausted to be able to proceed. His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
finding Mr. Burke so unwell, immediately moved to adjourn ;, which was 
agreed to. Mr. Burke had been speaking above three hours and " quarter.] 

• FOURTH DAY. 

Mr. BUllKE, being sufficiently recovered from his indisposition of the 
preceding day, resumed his speech. He began by recapitulating the objects 
he had in view in the several matters that he submitted to the Court the day 
before; viz., that Mr. Hastings, by destroying the provincial councils, which 
formed the whole subordinate administration of the British"Government in 
Bengal; by delegating their powers nominally to a committee of four per
sons chosen by himself, but in f""t to a secret agent of his own, their dewan 
or secretary: by making this board, which had the whole management of the 
revenue.s, independent of, and unaccountable to, the Supreme Council j and 
by concurring in the appointment of persons of infamous characters to offices 
of the highest trust, had made himself'responsible for all the mischiefs that 
1I0wed from those acts: that the acts themselves had, from the circumstances 
attcnding them, the strongest presumptive proofs that they were in,the first 
intention corrupt, and that this presumption was strongly confirmed by the 
subsequent conduct of Mr. Hastings, particularly in the case of Mr. Pat
terson, which he proceeded to relate :-

.. The report, with an immense body of evidence, being transmitted to the 
Committee, instead of giving that credit to Mr. Patterson, which persons 
acting in a public trust, and under the express orders of qavernment, are 
entitled to, they received it with great coldness, and visible disgust; instead 
of proceeding to ",,\ upon the report, by calling the delinquent to an account, 
Mr. Patterson was converted into a voluntary accnser of Debi Sing, and 
directed to make good the cbarges, which he had brought, 1>y evid'l"ce upon 
oath; and finally, he was )limself accused by !)ebi Sing, (whose boldn .... 
increa.cd with the protection he obtained) of falsehood and forgery, and was 
put as a criminal upon his defence. Under sucb cirenmstances, Mr. Patt ..... 
son was sent back to that conntry, in which he had before been received as 
carrying the whole power of a beneficent GoYeroment, to see whether, among 

• 
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a ruined, dejected, undone people, he could lind con.tancy enough to .tand. 
to their former accu8atio~8 against the known power of their fonner oppresltOT. 
In the medn time, Debi Sing WII& sent in cu.tady to Caleutto, not upon th., 
charges contained in the report, but for otber offences. lIere be remained 
BO,me time a prisoner at large, Dud at la.~t, -& new commission being appointed 
to proceed to Rumpore, and inquire into the charges again.t Mr. PatterAOn, 
he was sent for by the Commissioners, and actually eat with them, whibt Mr. 
Patterso,! was e,.eluded fmm all their deliberations. Four yeaTO had thu. 
passed, dUring whic!> Mr. Patterson rcmained in a state of ofHiction and con
tinual conlli.ct. Debi Sing remained a prisoner ,t large, witb every mark of 
protection and authority, and tbe people of Rumpore, whi,"'," .aid Mr. Burke, 
"is a consideration" of much greater importance than Debi Sing, or. even 
tlian Mr. PatteTOon himself, remained totally unredressed, remain"" to this 
day, and will remain 80 for ever, if your lordships do not r(!dress them." 

After some further observations upon the respon'i,bility of Mr. Hasting., 
88 arising from the abolition of the provincial couneda, eod the cODstitution 
of the new committee of revenue, by which he destroycd every check and 
control, and delivered the whole into the bands of hi~ bribe .gent, Gunga 
Govind Sing, he adverted to tbe defence set up by Mr. Hastings, that these 
pre.~nts were never received for his private emolument, but for the use of 
the Company, and tbat it;wae the best method of sUPI,lying the nec ... iti .. 
of the Company in tbepr ... ing exigencies of tbeir "ffairs. With Teopeel to 
.this system of presents, by which bribery was to be made a .upplern.nt to 
exaction, Mr. Burke first observed, that however promising it might appear 
in th~ory, it bad not answered in practice; and that he ehnuld prove, that 
wherever a bribe had been received, tbe revenue haf] alway~ in "orne propor
tion, and often in a double proportion, faileD into arrears; and, secondly, he 
called the attention of tbe Court to all those dreadful consequen.,. .. which 
attended tbis clandestine mode of supplying the Company'e neces.ities, .. it 
was p.""tised by Mr. Hastings. 

Mr. Burke conclnded tbis part of bis speech with describing the I .. t part
ing seene between Mr. Hastinge and Gnnga Govind Sing; a seene In. whicb 
be appeared as an accomplice in. tbe most cruel, perfidious, and iniquitouo 
traflsaction, that, be said, 'was ever beld fOrtb to the indignation of mankind. 
When "fr. Baatings bad'quitted bis office, and was now embarked upon the 

• Gan,gcs to sail1'OI' Europe, he writes a letter to th" Council, in which he ""Yo, 
" The concern I CaDDOt but feel, in relinquisbing tbe service of my honourable , 
b1ployerl, would M ",ucb embitu;red, were it .... .eompaRied by the reflection, 
tbat I ba\'O negleeted I'he merits of a man who d"",,","" no leas of them than 
of mysel~ Gu~a>;Go";nd Sing."' .' . 

Upon 't~ si1i""",bit recoJbDIendlitioo, )fr. Burke fiT!!t ",,"""cd, that with 
respect to the ~ireumstatl'cee of the person whose mmts Mr. nastingo " .. 
80 ft!arful oi' lea";~ ba~Jrd~ lie waO notorioUJII, known to bave IIJJlaIIIIed 
upwards of t~r~ millioDll sterling. With yegard to bi. public serviceo, Mr. 
Hastings st~t..., that he bad ""ned the Commit"" of ReVPJJII ... /Wwan, 

. . 
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from its first institution to that time, with a very short intermission •. Of tius 
'office, and of his services therein, Mr. Burke said he had already given some 
account: with respect to the intermission, M,r.l;Iastings had omitteci a materia,! 
circumstance, namely, that .it Was occasioned by his having been .tUrnedout 
'of his office for a short time, upon .proafof peculation and embezzlement of . 
the public money. Other public setvicesMT. Hastings ljad not mentioned, 
lInd the records of the CompanY]Nere equally silent. Wbat his secret'ser
vices were, was a subject which, however it might leave r()()~ for coDjectures~ 
Wtl8 involved in the sa.me silence and obscurity. . 

From services, !Iii. Burke proceeded to consider the reward proposed; and 
this was, that a grant of celtain domains, the p!"perty of the young Rajah 
of Dinsgepore, from which country Mr. Hastings had received the present 
of £40,000, should be confirmed to the son of Gunga Govind Sing, through 
whom that present had been conveyed. The circumstances of this case were 
hriefly as follow:' The son of Govind Sing had been appointed Registrar of 
.the provinces of Din~pore, &c., by virtue of w11ich office he had the 
guardianship of all the temporalities of the Rajali, and the execution of the 
law. belonging theretO. In this situation he· had obtainec! a fmudulent 
grant of a part of the Rl\iah'. zemindary to an immense amount, contl'llry to 
law, which makes the acts of aU minors void, the Rajah being at this time 
but nine years old, anej contrary to tbe custom of ~he country, by which no 
ZemindM can alienate any part of his. territory without the consent of the 
Government under which he holds. To cover this proceeding, the consent of 
one of the nearest relations of the Rajah was procured. Such was the 'gmnt 
which Mr. Hllstings, at his parting;recommended to the Supreme Council 

. for confirmation. He was no sooner gone than the other relations of the 
Rajah took COlll'llge, and applied to the Council to stop the grant. They 
proceed to inquire. The person who had consented for the Rajah 'was 
brought down to Calcutta, and declared, that he had been induced so to do by 
the threats of Gunga Govind Sing. Being thus pressed, Gunga Govij.1d gave 
up the pointS o( custom and law, and appealed to the arbitrary authority of 
the ·Council. In an address presented to them, he states, that their power 
in all such cases was unlimited I that they might act in it as they· pleased; 
that they had frequently separated .emind&ries from their lawful proprietors, 
and given them to others; without right, title; 0"; purchase; he cijes the 
example of a zemindliry given in this way, bx.Mr. Hastingp, 'to the son·of 
Cantoo Baboo, his banyan, and prays that he may hay!,. the SllIIIe favour 
shown to him tllat had been shown to others. '. ~, 

After';""e observation. upon. this adddss, in whicli he showed, ~ other 
instances, Ihat this practice biod gone to a very great l,,",gth in<¥ed, l\I.r. 
Burke gave a short account pf au'lther ~tioJ> of Me. .tr .. ti~gs, 'exactly 
similar in its principles, operation, and oonse<juen"!l"l to tha~.ar Diuagepore : 
the settlement of the kingdom of Bahar.. Here waA. the s.:.w. lielecti""of 
the moSt neterious wicked' men, the same Pres8\lt ~en, tf,~ IiI& ruiJ;! of the 
country, the defaleA~ion of the revenue. ·The pretenet! was also the same, 

3 )[ .• • . 
• 
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namely, the increase of the public revenue. "But I hope amI trust," said 
lIlr. Burke, "your Lordslrips will consider this idea of a UlOn.ll"Ouo bril'" 
given 'by men in desperate situations, to men of desperate fortunes, and of 
desperate characters, to be one of the grievances, insu;ad of one of tb. ad • 

. vantages, of this system. For where a just, natura~ easy sy.tem of revenue 
ig quitted in 8 cou.try; where the limits which Dature, ju~tice, and reMon 
prescribe are broken down, there the consequence is, th~t the revenu .. are 
shamefnlly neglected, and the worst men in the country will be choscn, ... 
lIIr. Hastings has actually chosen the worst, to eff'eetuate this work; because 
it is impossible for any good man, by auy honest means, to provide at ence 
for the exigencies of a severe public exaction, and a private rapacious bribe 
given to tlie chief magistrate. He must have profit bolh upon the revenu" 
to be paid, and the bribe to be given. Oppre ... ion, cruel exactions, rack and 
ruin on the tenant, must be the consequences of that system. • 

"My Lords, none but wicked, bloody, and rapacious per80us cau be em· 
played to execute such a task. Therefore, I charge Mr. HAstiogo-and we 
shall charge him when we come to bring it more home to him-I ~harge him 
with having destroyed the whole system of government, which he had no 
right to destroy, in the six provincial councils. I charge him w.ith havi~g 
delegated away that power, which the Act of Parliament had directed him· 
to preserve unalienably in hintself. I charge 'lrim with having formed an 
ostensible committee to be instruments and tools, at the enormoUS' expense 

"pf £62,000 .. year. I charge him wilh having appointed a penwn Dewan, 
to whOm those tools were to be subservient; a man, whose name, to hi. own 
knowledge, by Iris own general recorded official transactions, by everything 
that can make a man known, abhorred, ~d detested, w"" ';tamped with 
infamy; with giving him this whole pilWer, 'Which he bad thus i!CjJSrated 

from the Council.gene~ and from the Provincial Councils. I charge him 
with taking bribes of Gunga Govind Sing. } charge him that he h .. not 
done that bribe-duty with fidelity; for there is 80metlring Iil<e a fidelity in 
the transactions ~ the very wor.t of men. I charge !rim wit" h&ving ~),!>ed
those people of whom he took the bribes. I charge him' witt. having all'en. 
ated the fortunes of widows. I cJuuoge him With having, without righl,title, 
or purchase, taken away the Ian" of .prphans, and given them to the ,'cry 
person. under whose protecttoo those orphana were. I charge him witll 
giving those very zemindaries to the most wicked of, J"II'l"M, knowing hi.. 
wickedness; with having committed to him lhat great country, and with 
'having ..... 1ed the 'C9untry, destroyed the landed interest, eruelly barasoed 
the peaaants, burnt thcir boo.... and destroyed their crop"- I charge him 
with having tortdred and disbooour..t their per!!OBS, aid d""""Yed the hoooar 
of the wbole feWaJe race of that coomry. This I charge upon !rim in the 
name of tIM. Commoos of England.' • 

.. Now, m~ Lords, w,!&, i,s it in this Wt ~ .. ·that we ~t .000ides 
the cause of justice-the cause of oJ>P!e&l"d prine<!B, of andDne women of 
the first ran!<. of desolateil provinces, ~ of .. ~ ~doms? I10 you . .. . '.',. 
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want a criminal, ILy Lords? When was there so much, iniquity applied to 
Rny one? No. my Lords, with respect to India, you must not look to 
punish in India more; for Mr. Ha.tings has not left substance enough in 
Asia to punish such another delinquent. My Lords, if a prosecutor yon 
want, the Commons of Great Britain appear to prosecute. You have before 
yon the Commons of Great Britain as prosecutors; 1IDd I believe, my Lords, 
I may venture to say, that the sun in his beneficent progreSs does not behold 
• more glorious sight, than to see those who are separated by the material 
bounds and barriers of nature, united by the bond of social and natural 
humanity; and a\l the Commons of England resenting as their own, the 
indignities and cruelties that have been offered to the people of India. My 
Lords, permit me to add, neither do we want a tribunal; for. a greater tri
bunal than the present, no example of antiquity, nor anything in the world, 
can supply. I ' My I.ords, here we see, virtually in the mind's eye, the sacred 
ministev of the Crown, under whose authority you sit, and whose power you 
exercise. In that invisible authority, which we all feel the energy and life of; 
we see the protecting power of bis Majesty. \ We .have also, my Lords, sit
ting. in judgment, in this great and august assembly, the Heir Apparent to 
the Crowg, such as the fond wishes of the people of England desire an heir 
apparent to be. We have bere all the nobles of England, offering them
selves as a pledge for..the support of the rights of the Crown, and the liber
ties of tbe people. (We have here, my Lords, a great hereditary peerage; 
we have' those who 'have their owL honour, the honour of t!>.eir ancestors, anj. 
the honour of their posterity to gUard; and who, whjle they inherit the vir
tues of those ancestors, will be anxious to transmit them to that posterity. 
My Lords, ;e have also here a ~ew nobility, who have raised themselves by 
thoir integrity, their virtue, and their. magnanimity, and those who, by their 
various talents and. abilities, i!ave been exalted to a situation, by the wisdom 
and bounty of their Sovereign, which tbeywell deserve, and which may jus
tify that ravoU&", nnd secure to them the good opinion of their fellow-subjects. . , 
Tl'e.e "ill be equally .... fQl not to sully those honours. . My Lords, we have 
here persons highiyexalted in the practice of the law, w1,o come to sit in tills 
tribuual, to enlighten it, and to strengthen and promote those principles 
which they ha"e maintaifted in thei. respecti.e courts below. These being 

. ennobled for their superior knowledge, will, no doubt, see that the law i. 
justly an~ iDlpartialJy administered. My Lords, ,on have here also the lights 
of our holy religion, tha bishops of oUr church. (Here we behold the true 
image of ti,e most uncorrupted r<!ligion, in its primjtive and ancient forms; 
here you behold it in its primilive ordinances, purified from the superstitions 
that are but too apt to oIisgraee the best institutions in the world. 7 You have 
here the representatives of tl,,¥ religion, which says, that Goa'is a God of 
10 .... , that DC their i*.titutions the Tery vital spirit is charity, and that it so 
nUl"". hates' oppressi~)D, tha.t· when 'the .God whom we adore appeared in 
humrur l'orl1l, he did '!~t aJ!P6ar4n o€'""stnes.s of majesty, Imt in sympathy tu 
the lower people,'I!'d IUliJe it .. ftrm p$ciple, that in that government which' . . 
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be wbo is Master of nature, and who appeared in our humble fonn, h ... e,luh 
lished, of the dock that feed and those that feed them, he who i. colh·d fl .... 
among them is and ougbt to be the •• rvant of the reot. 

"My].A>rdB, these are our securities; we rest upon them; we re('koD UP"I 
them; 'and we commit, with confidence, the inter""ts of India and of huma 
nily to your hands. Therefore it is, that, ordered by the House of Common 
of Great Britain, I impeach Warren Hastings of ,high crimp. and mi.d. 
meRnours~· _ 

" I impeach 'him in the name of the Common, of Great Britain in Purli. 
ment assembled, whose parliamentary trust h. has abused. 

" I imPlll!Cb him in the name of'the CommoD8 of Great Britain, wh ... 
national character he has dishonoured. 

"I impeach him in the name of the people of India, whose law., right., 
and IihertieS he has subverted. 
, "I impeach him in the name of tbe people of India, whose properties III 

lUIS destroyed, w.hose conntry be has laid wlI8te and d_lale. ' 
"I impeach him in tbe name of human nature itself, which he II .. cruell) 

"utraged, injured, and oppressed, in both sexes. Aod I impeach him ill tI" 
name and by tbe virtue of those eternal laws of justice, which ought "'IUall) 
to pervade every age, condition, rank. and situation in the world." • 

On tte 30tb of May, 1791, tbe OUlnager8 of fhe Impeachment closed th.ir 
co.,., and on the 2nd of June following, Mr. H .. tings replied in a powerful 
and clever speecb ; and the defence was tben proceeded witb. The trial w .. 
however protracted till April 23, 1795; when the accnsed was ac/lDilled 01 
aU the charges preferred against him. The EMt India Company paid the 
costa of his trial, amounting to upwards of £70,000, and granted him an 
.nnuity besides. Mr. Hastings was subsequently made a memh<..,. of· II", 
Pri,,}, Council; and died in August, 1811t Tbere is no doubt that Mr. 
Burke was satisfied in hiB own mind of the gnilt of Mr. Hasting", and ( .. i. 
evident by his private correspondence) reOUlined of the .ame'opini(m Dp to 
the latest period of his life. 

.' ••• The preceding Speecb~ of the Ri~t Honourable Edmund Burk_, I 
are published by tbe kind perm;;.ion of Me ..... RiviugtoD8. . 

• 
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